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MANSFIELD GOES TO BATES

Former Winchester Coach Succeeds
"Dave" Morey

Wendell D. Mansfield, former Win-
chester High School athletic director

and coach, has been appointed head
football and baseball coach at Bates
College in Lewiston, Me., to succeed
"Dave" Morey, former Dartmouth
halfback and pitcher, who recently re-

signed.
President Clifton Grey of Bates an-

nounced Mansfield's appointment only

about three weeks after the latter had
been promoted to head basketball

coach at Springfield College, where
for the past two years he had been
football end coach and scout and head
coach of freshmen basketball.

Mansfield graduated from Spring-

field in 1925 after three years of var-

sity end play that won him the repu-

tation of being one of the best wing-

men in the small college ranks. He
has played professional football and
knows the game thoroughly from the

playing as well as the theoretical

angle.
Fresh from Springfield, he came to

Winchester where for 12 years he-

produced fine teams from ordinary

material and established himself as

an exceptionally gifted coach, a fine

conditioner of athletes and a sterling-

character builder. The last of the

great players grounded under him,

"Tony" DeTeso and Peter Galuffo, are

co-captains of next year's high school

eleven that right now is favored to

win another Middlesex League crown.
Returning to Springfield, Mansfield

played a prominent part iti what suc-

cess the gymnasts have enoyed on the

gridiron the past two autumns, hand-

ling the ends and backs, and doing a

lot of highly efficient scouting. Among
the student body he has been very

popular and his leaving the college

has caused widespread regret.

He will report for duty at Bates

Sept. 1 and is moving to Lewiston
August. 1, with Mrs. Mansfield and
their bull pup Jack, almost as well

known in sports and college circles as

his master.
At Bates he will be working with

Ernest M. Moore, director of athlet-

ics, who first became acquainted with

Mansfield while teaching and coach-

ing at Huntington School in Boston.

Later while assistant head-master at

Wilbraham Academy, just outside

Spring-field, Moore had opportunity to

see more of Mansfield as the latter

worked at Springfield and mutual

friends were not especially surprised

when the ex-Winchester high mentor

followed the nrep-school master to

Bates.
Moore, whose aunt, Mrs. Elmer

Lewis, -makes her home on Maxwell

road, has been often in Winchester.

At Hunting-ton he coached "Big Jim"

Fitzgerald and "Frankie" Provinsano

was at Wilbraram while he was as-

sistant master and faculty manager

of athletics there. He is a Bates grid-

iron immortal, all state guard back

in the days of '13-'14, and a man who

is well-liked in and out of athletic

circles.

FOURTH BIG DAY FOB KIDDIES

Parts at Town Hall in Morning andat Town
Sports

Hall in Morning
in Afternoon

VACATIONISTS ROTARY CLUB NOTES

A HICKOX GRADUATE

Nestor W. Davis, who died at his

home in Winchester last week, was a

graduate of the Hickox Secretarial

School in Copley Square, Boston.

Some 40 years ago he studied under

the first exponent of the Pitmanic

shorthand systems in America. Mr.

William Hickox. Mr. Hukox was

definitely of the old school of educa-

tors, to Whom a word of commenda-
tion to a pupil was unknown, but the

old records of the school show that

Mr. Hickox concede to Mr. Davis,

"He was an upright and promising

young man."
This promise Mr. Davis fulfilled in

great measure—probably no man has

risen further in the secretarial field,

for he was the personal assistant of

one of the greatest figures of his age,

the elder John D. Rockefeller.

For tin- past several years, Mr.

Davis lias returned to Hickox to pre-

sent the honor keys awarded by the

school to outstanding graduates. Four

years ago. after he had performed

this office, the principal of the school,

Mrs. Edina Campbell - Dover, ap-

proached him and gave him one of

the gold keys, saying. "You. too, Mr.

Davis, have deserved this honor, even

though it is given just 40 years too

late."

MICHAEL CALLAHAN

Michael Callahan, retired member

of the Highway Department and well

known resident of Winchester for

many years, died late last night. July

6, at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

William Lawn, 48 Bower street, off

Harvard avenue in West Medford.

Mr. Callahan, who formerly lived

for manv years on Clark street, was

a widower! He leaves, besides Mrs.

Lawn, a daughter. Mrs. Mae Mc-

Laughlin and two sons, John of this

town and Jeremiah Callahan.

The funeral will be held Monday

morning with requiem high mass in

St. Marv's Church. Interment will be

in Calvary Cemetery.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Spencer Doug-

las Howe of 957 Garrity street Mo-

bile. Ala., and Georgia-* owler Locke

of 284 Highland avenue; also by Car-

nelius Minnihane of 20 Pierce avenue

Everett and Catherine Likely ot 19

Everell road.

MILLION AIRES PLAY
ST. ANDREWS

Good hot weather aided the Legion
and the Park Department in their

efforts to provide a big day for the

kiddies of the town who remained at

home over the Fourth.
More than 700 youngsters and

adults attended the one-hour show at

the town hall «iuring the morning,
"Mai" Cameron, magician, and "Al"
Libby, ventriloquist, putting on a

first class entertainment. Mr. Cam-
eron mystified his audience with all

sorts of legerdemain, his climax stunt

being to bring water from the elbow
of a boy while another youngster
pushed the former's other arm up
and down like a pump handle. Mr.
Libby proved a whole show in him-
self, singing, whistling, ami dancing
a< well as giving a first rate exhibi-

tion of ventriloquism.
After the show the front doors of

the hall were locked and youngsters
lined up to leave by the side door. A
lane was roped off and as each young-
ster passed through he was given a

flag and ice cream, the new system
obviating "seconds" for some and
none for the less sturdy and aggres-
sive youngsters.

In the afternoon a long list id'

athletic events was run off on Man-
chester Field, winners being given
slips which entitled them to mer-
chandise at local stores. Three new
events this year were the balloon

blowing contest, blueberry pie eating
contest and watermellon eating con-

test for girls. All were popular an.l

fun for the crowd and contestants
though the judge had quite a job

determining which balloon was the

largest when all were inflated to

capacity.
Playground supervisor Joseph Tan-

|

sey was in charge of the events which i

were under the personal supervision

of Park Commissioner George T.
j

Davidson. Park Supervisor Thomas
McGowan and the playground in-

Structors assisted with the young- i

sters as did a group of Legionnaires,

the latter including A. Allan Kimball,

Marshall W. Symmes. John 11. Me-

j

Carthy, Martin Foley, Reveley H. B.
j

Smith, James MoMullen, Thomas Mc-

Kee, Charks D. Roache, Richard

MacAdams, Lee Mellett and Stafford;

Rogers.
Events were as follows:

26 yard <i»*h I. John Nowelli Richard

Feeney ; 8, Richard Penta
25 ynr.l ilnsh for trirls 1. Joan Mldliuecio; 'J.

j

Conimo Sarasoso: 8, 1. oni.se Cignano
|

r,ii yard dash 1. John MiirHacato; 2, Andrew i

Dalton : :i. Pat McCue
50 yard ilush for irirls 1. Carol Crand
Carolyn Luongo ; R. Ruth Kerrigan

ino yard flash 1. Jamei Treacy; '-

Pytn ; 3, Robert ('"llins

Bean Haw Race 1. Torn McGowan ; 2. John
Panasao ; Robert Mi-Cue

Bean BWB K»fr for Kirls 1. Francs Capone;
2. Marion Sullivan : :i. F. ftatnanakoa

Sack race, "-!» 1, Paul Amato : 2. Jack Co*

gnn : 8, .lark Breetl
Sack race, Stirto 7-9 1. Mary Amato : 2. Rose
Sarmrosa : :i. Sheila Sullivan

Sack race, hoys 10-18 1. Tony Saraco : 2.

George Hammond : ;i. Martin Joyce
Sac k race, Kills 1 0-1 S 1. Mary McDonough ;

2. Barbara Donag-hey ; Annette DeTeso
Sack rac.-. hoys 14-16 l. Paul McCue ; 2,

(ioorwe Saltmarsh ; 3, Carmine Tofuri
Wheelbarrow race 1. Brazeau ami Sullivan;

2. Matoto and Saragoso; 8, Kelly and

Comita
Sack race, irirls 14-16 1. Maruaret Carroll;

2. Kita McCormaek ; :1. Rose Penta
Three leut/ed race, (firls 14-1K 1. Mari»> De-
Teso and Anne Gallelo ; 2. Clara Capone and
Caroline Gallelo; 8k Rita Carpenter and
Marv Penta

Shoe race 1, Nicholas Dizio : 2. Rudolph
l-'ioiv ; 8, Joseph Tofuri

Shoe race. «irls 1. Helen McGowan; 2. M.
DeTeao; 3. Dorothy Carroll

K.jtk race Angelim- Graaiano; 2. Nancy Co-
ward; 8, Betty Russo

Balloon Blowing 1. James Hreen ; 2, Nicho-
las Dlslo : :t. S. DeTeao

Watermellon contest 1. Mary Murray ; 2. A.

Zamanakoe; 3. Theresa Faista
Pie Bating 1. Andrew Amato, 2. Nicholas
Gambino; 3. Ben Miles

SLOAN—YOUNG

Mr.
spend
N. H.

Mr.
familv

and Mrs. Edgar J.

the summer at

Rich are to

Wonalancet,

and Mrs. Warren Jenny and
left this week for Brentwood,

Yarmouth, Me., where they will spend
the next two months.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols of La-
grange street have opened their sum-
mer home at Manomet.

Mr. William Spaulding has opened
his summer home at Center Harbor,
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bradlee of

Ledyard road are spending the sum-
mer at Briar Neck, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lyman of Law-
son road are at Rockywold Camp, Ash- I

land, N. H., for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. James McGovei n

have closed their home on Everett
|

avenue and will spend the summer
j

at Humarock Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Wild and

family have opened their summer
I home at Bass River.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hollins will

spend the summer at Orford, N. H.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke of

I Bacon street will enoy the suntlter

j
weather at East Boothbay, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Spencer and

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane have

epened their summer homes at Con-

omo.
Dr. and Mrs. R. \V. Sheeny and

son Richard are at Buzzards Bay for

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison F. Holmes

Of Cabot street are at Eagle Moun-

tain House, Jackson. N. H., for the

summer season.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales is enoyjig

a vacation at the Curtis, Ocean Park,

Me.
Joseph E. Gendfon

at Effingham, N. H.

A. Russell Ellis are

summer season at

Mi and Mrs
are summering

Mr. and Mrs.

spending the

Clifton.
Mrs. Chailes P. Dow of Main street

has opened her summer home at Wis-

casset, Me.
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Staples leit

the summer at

are

ill ; 2.

Robert

this week to spend
Bear Island, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tibbetti

Casco, Me., for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder

have opened their summer home at

Freedom, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward
of Everett avenue ar spending the

summer at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore T. von

Rosenvinge and family of Wedge-
mere avenue have opened their sum-

mer home at Annisquam.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Worthen ate

spending the month of July at CI t-

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice T. Freem in

are leaving this week to spend I u-

summer at Kenburnia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier left

! this week for their summer home at

Hancock. N. H., where they will re-

main until Sept. 1.

- Miss Mary Crosby of the Win-

i

Chester National Bank, spent this

week visiting relatives in Canada.

Mrs. A. C. Winn left Wednesday

;
evening with her daughter Mrs. Ro-

ny Snyder for San Diego, Calif.,

where she will spend the summer.
I Miss Marion Neiley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Neiley is at

I Camp Natarswi, Millinocket, Me. for

the summer.

Eleven members were absent from
! the meeting of July 0, 1939, one of
' whom has already made up for his

! absence. It looks like ten opportuni-
' ties for progressive action.

Yes, President Harry was laboring
today but vice president Nick was
very much on deck and when last ob-

served had a firm grip on the gavel.
As past president Ralph puts it, there
were "Nicks" both on and around that

instrument.
This being the first meeting of the

Rotary new year, certain ceremonies
were in order and duly carried out.

One of these was the presentation of

a past president's badge to out-going
President Ralph Bonnell. The presen-
tation was made by past president
Warren Hersey and President Ralph
responded feelingly. Also President
Ralph, in the absence of incoming
President Harry Damon, transmitted
the gavel to incoming Vice President
Nicholas Fitzgerald. Ralph's first con-

cern as past president was the deliv-

ering of a short address exprssing
the pleasure he had in his year as

club president as well as his appreci-

ation of the honor.
Also the annual reports of the sec-

retary and of the treasurer of the

club were read at this meeting. These
reports indicated that the club is in

good condition and carrving on suc-

cessfully.

The convention of Rotary Interna-
tional at Cleveland, Ohio, came to its

formal close on Friday. June 23, 1939.

There was a total registration of 9189
Rotarians and guests, representing 50
countries. This was the sixth largest
registration on record for Rotary In-

ternational Conventions. The club at-

tendance trophy was awarded to the
Rotary Club of Poona. India, which
was represented by two of its 37
members who traveled 9743 miles to

attend the convention. The Rotary
Club of Cuzco, Peru, won second hon-
ors and the Rotary Club of Blitar,

j

Java, Netherlands East Indies, placed

|
third. The convention of 1940 will be

held at Rio do Janeiro. Brazil.

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

Water Safety Program in Full Swing 1

COMING EVENTS

Following the usual custom of the

i
club no formal entertainments will be

i scheduled during the months of July
and August. Regular meetings, how-
ever, will be held on Thursdays for
Rotary does not condone any avoid-

able interruption of the service which
'

it seeks to supply. Each club is a

|

potential haven for visiting Rotarians

j
and guests and many most valuable
contacts are made timing the vaca-
tion period. Nor should OUT own
members who are temporarily out of

town neglect opportunities to visit

other clubs and thereby make new
Friends and absorb new ideas which
may be turned to the advantage both

of Rotary and themselves. Rotarians
can rest 'without undergoing stagna-
tion.

Next week we are planning to

greet our new president, Harry Da-
mon, whose work as vice president

has been such that we prophesy equal

success for him as chief officer of the

club. Why not show our appreciation

of Harry's diligence in the affairs of

Rotary by registering a full attend-

ance of those of our members who
may be in home quarters at that time?

Percentage of Attendance, June 29,

1939 -79.41 per cent.

CARL GRANT ALDRICH

With a large group of promising
Junior Life savers working earnestly
to prepare for their first test in the
next few days, the Red Cross water
safety program at both Leonard and
Wedge is producing early results.
Discussion of the various means bv
which a person may be rescued, and
better still the use of preventive
measures to insure as much as pos-
sible against trouble, plus the latest
methods of applying artificial res-
piration, are part of the half hour
daily training for the boys and girls
in Junior Life Saving. Greater em-
phasis than usual is placed on under
water work with well controlled
movements and strokes for sub-
merged swimmers so that a victim
resting on the bottom at a reasonable
depth could be successfully recovered
even in clouded water. The young-
sters at Leonard deserve particular
mention at this point for their large
turnout and regular attendance. All
of them have shown real determina-
tion to tackle all obstacles until they
have met them successfully.
The call for adults produced little

' results the first two weeks, but the
;

last few days have shown an increase
i
in the class which carries on a mis-

i cellany of activities. Topics and ac-
I tivities that range fromi discussion

|
of water hazards to some guidance

' in the first parts of elementary div-
ing and swimming. The routine for

! the first group proved a little strenu-
1 ous and consequently the workouts

|

have been left entirely up to the in-
^

dividual capacity of the adult enroll-
j

i

ing
'

I

i Among the hundreds who swim '

! daily at each beach is a wealth of
j

|
material for swimming and diving

! and it is hoped that before the eight

I

week season closes, a few of the more
i determined and ambitious, as well

! as more Skilled will be given the
' chance to go into the Boston Swim-

|

ming Association this coming winter

|
tor regular practice.

The Red Cross instructor is spon-

j
soring a special group in advanced

;
diving Mondays and Wednesdays at

|
7 p. m. at Leonard.

Samplings

Honorable mention to Helen Me-
|
(iowan whose earnest work netted her
the second raft the other day and
ever since. . . . Bill Mason, a new-
comer to Winchester is showing the

way to the divers of the town, and
I he can do it. Bill is starting college

: next fall in Boston, art work, isn't it

i Bill ? . . . Don and Dick will tell

I you how tough it is to do exercises

i the instructor has prescribed for
' them, but the two faithfuls do 'mi

|

and come back for more.
The Wedge intermediate swimming

1 group shows one or two promising
j

! girls who look like real
' material. . . . Lost, one

|

Leonard—and found by J.

;

Jackson, after a couple
I dives. . . . And fi.ially

; mention to the Park Department and
;
Thomas McGowan for the new flutter

|
boards and water safety signs. Did

1 you know that we have one of the

'few official amateur swimming asso-

! ciation outdoor closed courses in

|
Massachusetts? The 50 meters be-

tween the newly erected starting

July It, Tuesday. Kruit an<! Flower Mi.-M.-n.
Contributions should be left at the Winches-
ter Station for the y a. m. train, or may be
ealled for on notice to Win. 00T9-W.

JAMES BRADLEY

James Bradley of 10 Water street,

;

custodian of the William G. Noonan
School, died early Monday morning,
July 3, at the Winchester Hospital

!

after a two weeks' illness that fol-
lowed a long period of failing health.

Mr. Bradley was the son of Mrs.
Anna (Callahan) and the late James
Bradley. He was 43 years old and
had spent nearly all of his life in Win-
chester, attending the Winchester

I schools and enjoying a wide circle of
l
friends who feel in his death a sense

|

of personal loss. He had served as
j

janitor of the Noonan School sincu

j
its erection, being popular with the

j
school children and esteemed by the
teaching staff. He was a member of
Winchester Lodge of Elks and of the
Holy Name Society of St. Mary's
Parish.

I Mr. Bradley was unmarried, h'u
mother, with whom he made his home

j
being his only survivor.

I The funeral rituals of the Elks and
! the Catholic Daughters of America
j

were exemplified at the late resi-
donee Wednesday evening by the of-
fleers of the local organizations.
Exalted Ruler John J. Doherty di-
rected the Elks' services, at which
David Downer sang, "Beautiful isle

I
of Somewhere" and "The Vacant

j

Chair." Mrs. Nellie Moffett, grand
!
regent, was in charge of the C. D.

j
of A. service with Rev. James Fitzsi-

i mons, pastor of the Immaculate Con-
ception Church as chaplain.

High mass of requiem was cele-
brated at St. Mary's Church on

j
Thursday morning with Rev. Fr. Jo-

j
seph P. Mahoney officiating. Rev. Fr.
Fitzsimons was seated in the sanctu-
ary and the soloist was Mollie Mac-
donald Maguire, soprano. There was
a large attendance, the school dele-
gation being headed by Superinten-

JamtI dent of Schools

Members and fc

the Noonan School
eluding Mary F. Harhan
Helen B. Doherty, Sarah

J. Quinn.

rmer members of
teaching staff, in-

principal,
McGowan,

swimming
j

buckle at
|

L. S. Bob
j

of dozen
i

honorable

Dorothy Sheehan, Mary Haley, Jean-
nette Mullin. Elizabeth Powers and
Mary Sullivan, served as escort. Hon-
orary bearers were school custodians,
associates of the deceased, Including
Michael Murphy, Thomas Drapeau,
Edward Dalton, Fred Morris, Guntiar
Abrahainson, Peter Benson, Ben Cul-
len, Leonard McNeil and Daniel
O'Donnell.
John McCarron, John Cassidy,

Daniel Reardon, Jeremiah MeCariori,
Edward Martin and William H. Vayo
were bearers. There were many
beautiful flowers. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery where the commit-
tal prayers were road by Father Ma-
honey and Father Fitzsimons.

RICHARD A. WHITE

Richard A. White of <".44 Main
street died Friday. June 30. in the
Winchester Hospital after a two
weeks' illness.

Mr. White, a native of Halifax

ONF ARREST. ONE
FOURTH

FIRE OVER

The Millionaires will play the St.

Andrews of Chelsea at Manchester

Field next Wednesday. The Million-

aires beat St. Andrews 1 to 0 the last

time they played when Bus Kendriek

allowed only one h;t.

A marriage having Winchester in-

terest took place at the First Church
in Belmont Saturday afternoon, July

1, at 4 o'clock, when Miss Rosamond
Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Everett Young of Belmont
and Camden, Me., became the bride of

Donald David Sloan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Sloan of Swampscott.
Rev. Dr. Henry Wilder Foote per-

formed the ceremony which was fol-

lowed by a small reception at the

home of the bride's parents.

Miss Young was given in mar-
riage by her father, and had for her

honor maid her sister, Miss Dorothy-

Young. Mrs. Chapman E. T. Beaure-
gard of Belmont and Mrs. Charles N.

Sweetser of Reading
maids. Howard B. Sloan of Swamp
scott was his brother's best man and
the usher corps included Charles L.

Young of Port Washington, N. Y.,

brother of the bride; Frederick J.

Purdy of Weymouth, Daniel J. Santry
of Swampscott and George M. Me-
lanson of Beach Bluff.

The bride wore a white gown with

lace bodice, a skirt of panelled lace

and net and a full-length train. Her
long veil was of tulle and her flow-

ers were white roses and lilies of the

valley. The honor maid wore a dress

of powder blue chiffon and a leghorn

hat trimmed w-ith the same material.

Her bouquet was of pink roses, del-

phinium and babies' breath. The
bridesmaids wore similar frocks of

cyclamen chiffon, which also was used

to trim their leghorn hats and car-

ried blush pink roses, delphinium and
babies' breath.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey Mr. Sloan and his bride will

live in Marblehead. The bride is a

graduate of the Buckingham School

and Bouve-Boston School of Physical

Education. For several years she

has been director of Physical Educa-
tion and coach of girls at Winchester
High School. Mr. Sloan attended
Bowdoin College where he was a
member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.

From the standpoint of police ami
fire activity the holiday was quiet

enough in Winchester. There were

complaints of premature fireworks

celebrations here and there about

town ami one woman reported to the

Police on the Fourth that a youth,

thought to have been 16 or 17 years

(dd, had thrown a lighted cannon
cracker at her automobile, in which

she was taking four elderly women
for a ride along Cambridge street.

The cracker exploded just outside the

window of the machine, temporarily

deafening the operator and startling

the occupants, but fortunately doing

no more serious damage.
One resident of the west side com-

plained of a neighbor shooting sky-

rockets into his yard near enough to

his house to be dangerous, but the

celebrator had departed before the

arrival of the cruiser.

Only one arrest was made over the

holiday, a single resident whose judg-

ment of his liquid capacity proved
were brides-

|

erroneous, falling into the hands of

the Police. He was held for a time

at Headquarters and then released.

No false alarms were reported and
there was but one actual fire, a brush

fire for which the apparatus was
called to Pond street near Winter
Pond Monday night at 10:12.

One automobile accident was re-

ported to the Police shortly before 2

o'clock on the Fourth when cars driv-

en by Everett A. Hixenb mgh of 30

j

Hamlet street. Somerville and Walter
; E. Brown of 22 Everell road, came
together at the intersection of High-
land avenue and Mt. Vernon street.

:
Hixenraueh told the Police he was
crossing Highland avenue from Mt.

|
Vernon street to enter the Parkway

|
while Brown was headed north on

|

Highland avenue. No one was injured

|
in the collision.

j

Many residents were out of town
: over the Fourth, some local stores re-

maining closed from Saturday until

! Wednesday.

Carl Grant Aldrich of 270 Wash-
: ington street died early this morning

|
at the Winchester Hospital after a

|
long illness that included two major

operations.

,
Mr. Aldrich was the son of Chester

and Ellen (Wilson) Aldrich. He was
1 born 07 years ago in Westmore, Yt..

j

was educated there and as a young
i man engaged in business in and

;
around Westmore.

! Coming to Boston in 19-10, Mr. Ald-

!
rich established his own business in

Somerville, manufacturing optical
;
supplies. In 1920 he merged his bus-

|
iness with two others and when the

i
headquarters was moved to Indiana-

|

polis in 1930 resigned from trie rcrm.

In 1932 he opened the Horace Ford

ice cream shop in Cambridge, selling

this business in 1930 to take over

Cobbs Coffee Shop in Boston which

he ran for a year, retiring from ac-

tive business at the end of that time

because of poor health.

Mr. Aldrich lived for many years

in Somerville. and later, before com-
ing to Winchester, made his home in

the Brooks Estate in West Medford.

He was a Mason, and a former mem-
ber of the Somerville Kiwanis and
the Boston City Club. He leaves his

wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Aldrich and a

daughter, Mrs. Horace H. Ford of

this town.
Private funeral services will be held

on Saturday at the home of his

daughter on Kenwin road with Rev.

Arthur L. Winn officiating. Inter-

ment will be in the family lot in

Wildwood Cemetery.

i County, Va., had made his home in

; Winchester for 35 years and was well

platforms at Leonard has no superior
j
known here. He had been for some

in the state. (Note: Scrub the turn- time employed as a stationary cu-

ing boards
they won't

before
bo s.i

Scrub the

the next meet
ilippery.

)

so
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at the
om pa ny

survived by
White, and

gineer
Felt (

is

A.

plant of the Eastern
on Canal street. He
his wife, Mrs. Charity
by other relatives.

Tues-
New

Funeral services were held

day afternoon. July 4, in the

Hope Baptist Church with Rev. Wil-

liam B. Battles, pastor of the A. M.
E. Zion Church of Boston officiating.

Interment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

ATTENDED "UNCLE OSCAR"
RITES

Miller of Reading, for-

of this town and well

for his connection with

Unitarian activities, at-

Friday the 100th anni-

versary observance of the birth of

Uncle Oscar" Laighton beloved sage
death

Herbert K
mer resident

known here

DeMolay and
tended last

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
July 6:

Chicken Pox 1

Dog Bite 1

Other Form of T. B 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

TO MOTOR TO WEST COAST

Messrs. Richard and Allan Bugbee
are at Camp Wyanoke,
N. H.

Mrs. Merton E. Grush of Everett

avenue is leaving this week to motor
to the West Coast, stopnintr in New
York to pick up Mrs. Paul Badger,
the former Dorothy Mills of this town,
who is to be her traveling companion.

Mrs. Crush and Mrs. Badger plan

to go to San Francisco and from there
Wolfboro,

| north to Vancouver, B. C, spending
most of the summer on the trip.

Miss Mary Alice Mason has fol-

lowed Miss Judith Reed in devoting

a month of her summer vacation to

volunteer care for the 90 crippled

youngsters from Greater Boston, who
are regaining health at Children's Is-

land in the mouth of Marblehead har-

bor. Working with Miss Mason to

heln the underprivileged children back

to health are more than 20 college

girls, including Emily Saltonstall,

daughter of the Governor; Ruth du-

Pont of Winterthur, Del. and Clara

Lloyd-Smith of New York City, whose
debut wis one of the high points of

the past social 3eason in Manhattan.

"Freddie" Murphy of Clark street,

- recent high school graduate and em-
j

I ployee of Gustave Josephson, had a

I narrow escape from drowning, when
j

! he became ill while swimming at

|

Palmer street yesterday afternoon, t

; He had been overcome by the heat
,

\
while at work earlier in the day and

i went to Palmer street to cool off. He
| was removed from the water in an !

,
unconscious condition and Dr. Do-

J

: menic Runci worked on him for some :

j
time before he was able to revive

,

him.
j

j
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 Pa- 1

i
trolman John E. Hanlon discovered

I that the owner of a steam shovel
|
„f tne [8ie ()f Shoals, whose

i which had been on Englewoixl road, occurred in Portsmouth April 4. "Un-
I had moved the machine up across

| eje osca r's" ashes were buried last

j
Highland avenue through Fells road

( Friday in the Laighton family oeme-

|
to Hillcrest Parkway, damaging Fells

, tery on Appledore while sorrowing
! road. The owner, Alfred R. Batstone !

I of 49 Bartlett road. Lexington, was >

j
found to have no permit to move the '

j

shovel and its progress was halted by
j

Superintendent of Streets Parker
|

j
Holbrook until arrangements could be i

' made to move it properly.
' Shortly after 3 o'clock on the morn- !

! ing of the Fourth Patrolman James
|

F. Noonan of the Police Department
arrested George T. White of 44

|

Rindge avenue, Cambridge, at the ;

junction of Cambridge and High
streets, charging him with drunken- !

ness and driving a motor vehicle

while under the influence of liquor.
,

In court Wednesday White was found ;

guilty a^d fired f60.
The Winchester Lions Club will

;

hold their installation combined with
I

a ladies night Monday evening at

Suntaug Inn in Lynnfield.

•'Jack" McKenzie, who arrived home
this week from Banes, Cuba, has
joined the American Legion Post in

|
Havana.

friends, Mr. Miller among them, held

their memorial services in the little

stone meeting house on Star Island,

headquarters for Unitarian young
people's summer conclaves for years.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM

THIS SUMMER

GARDEN PARTY

At 3:30 o'clock Monday afternoon,;

Constance E. Sylvester, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Sylvester gave i

a garden party to 40 of her friends
j

at her home on Main street. The gar-

den looked lovely with its decorations

of balloons and flowers. Refresh-

merits were served later.

Constance was a charming hostess, i

She plans to spend the month of Au-
|

gust with her sister Florence at Vir

ginia B-ach, Virginia.

the Kids

THE NEWS

Send Them

THE STAR

at Camp
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Join Our Vacation Club for 1940

First Payment Due Week of June 12th

This Bank Will Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PMN5

WINCH ESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS IAJ.-12I

N COR PO RATE D

PIPING BREEZE AND PERFECT
WEATHER ADD ZEST TO
WINCHESTER RACES

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|FUNERAL DIRECTORS

JULY FOURTH

All honor to the

men who struggled to

give us our greatest

possession of all—In-

dependence. Their
ideals shall be ours . .

on July Fourth we pay
them special tribute.

M A K R( )NE— ( LEMEM S WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Commodore Simonds Scores in
"Weave-It"

By Telltale

Last Saturay and Sundav offered
ample opportunity to the local towns-
folk who find watching the Winches-
ter Boat Club's landlocked sailors a
pleasant diversion. It's becoming more
and more the popular thing to relax
in a comfortable spot along the Mys-
tic Valley Parkway on the shore of
the middle Mystic Lake while Snipes
do battle for racing honors.
These sailboat races are held regu-

larly at 3 o'clock on Saturday after-

noons and 10:30 on Sunday mornings.
The starting line is off the dock of
the Medford Boat Club or from a
judge's float moored just outside the
Winchester Club's miniature harbor.
Interested spectators can determine
which club is playing host by noticing
where the boats are jockeying for po-
sition just before the starting signal
which is blown promptly on schedule.

Races are sailed around a triangu-
lar course with the direction selected

for the best wind conditions and an-
nounced by a flag on the Race Com-
mittee's stand. A green pennant in-

dicates a clockwise course with the
buoys left to starboard. A red flag

is the signal for sailing in the oppo-
site direction. As a rule, the race is

I three times around the course.
Far from being a matter of indecis-

1 ion or uncertainty, the choice of
I course direction is put off until dose
to starting time to give the judges

! an opportunity to pick the course that
l will provide the most varied and ex-

i
acting wind conditions.

Saturday's Races

i Saturday's gusty breezes proved

j

custom built for "Commodore" Sirn-

- ondV good ship "Weave-It." Pulling

!
away from a crowded start, he

!
stretched an early lead into an over-

whelming advantage and walked in

i an easy victor in 48 minutes and nine

seconds for the five mile course.

"Dickie" Merrow's "Don'l Duck"
waddled in for second and "Johnnie"

20TH CENTURY WORLD OWES
MUCH TO WIRE

There is today 168,573.000 miles of
telephone wire in the world, in addi-
tion to other millions of wire for in-

dustrial uses, in electrical equipment
and transmission, and for telegraph-
ing through this is also done simul-
taneously over some telephone lines.

Nuremberg, the commercial center
of Bavaria, was long credited with
having invented wire-drawing in the
14th century, says the National Geo-
graphic Society. This has been ques-
tioned. In the archiepiscopal library
of the Cathedral of St. Martin, Lucca,
Italy, is reported a 9th century manu-
script which mentions wire-drawing
as then in practice.

Metal 6.000 Years Old Lauded
A study of numerous metal ob-

jects, some of which were 6,000
years old, has shown that despite
the crude metallurgical methods of
ancient times, remarkably pure
metals were nrndiirpH

[ AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE^
• FIRE ACCIDENT. BURGLARY. BONDS •

i KINGMAN P. CASS Inc. I

: Ml MILK STREET . BOSTON :

\^ HAN. 4014 WIN. 02i8 *

WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU
— Positively No Obligation —

Regarding the Purchase, Repair or Cleaning of
Your Oriental Rugs

I Have Had 25 Years Experience Doing This Work for

RUG DEALERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS and
PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS
—CHARGES REASONABLE —
Koko Boodakian

14 Loch wan Street Winchester. Mass.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 my i 2-tf

LOOKING FORWARD TO VACATION?

Church, Woburn,
i

Daily Globe," and' 'The Boston Her-
Ppra*ue's "Peanut" cracked home for

,

a

incis Twomey of-
j
aid." •

third position. S

i Fi,. f :„n i

Croughwell s "Sans Peur, Blanch- t

The marriage of Miss Mary Ger-
j

The Winchester Public Library in

trade Clements of Eastern avenue, compliance with a recent request, now
Woburn, to Americo Marrone of '

has, in addition to the evening: edi-
Marion street took place Sunday af- 1

tions, three morning newspapers;
ternoon, July 2, at 4 o'clock in the rec-

|

'jThe Boston Post," "The Boston
tory of St. Charles
with Rev. Fr. J. Francis .

ficiating New Fiction Croughwi

Miss Clements, wearing embroid- Son of the Sea-Sara Ware Bas- «£^5^/«5^1.»
W
Jfc^'to

ered organy over satin with a hip
1

sett Cunninghams Tiubhle stopped to

length tulle veil and carrying a Colon-
\

The Case of the Crumpled Knave- ^ *° theKtWC WV
Anthony Boucher Beea ran afoul of a blt of har(1 luck

Due for a Hangin'—Caddo Cam-
eron

Off With Her Head!—G. D. H. and
Margaret Cole
The Lobos of Devils' Sink—Galen

Everyone it. Whcrcvar you go us* Hood'i A

Milk ... to b* tur*. Hood service covers New Mi

England Vacationland from Boothbay Harbor, MM
Maine, to Watch Hilt, Rhode Island. ^5

HOOD 5 MILK^
WILL BE THERE FOR YO

mm
8 Place your vacation order now —

Call your local HOOD Branch or CHArle.town 060O

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

The White Season is Short

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PROB-
LEMS TO US

R. E. BELIVEAl)
(EST. 1891)

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

25 Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 1766

ial bouquet of white roses and babies
breath, tied with satin stiieamejs,
was attended by the bridegroom's
sister, Mrs. Carl Palage of Woburn.
Mrs. Palage wore a turquoise blue

j
taffeta dress with a Juliet cap and

I

short tulle veil and carried an old i Colin
i fashioned bouquet. John Clements of 1 Of These Three Loves—Louis Cun
Woburn, brother of the bride was Mr.

j

ningham
' Man-one's best man. . Some Fell Among Thorns
j

After the ceremony a reception was
j

Doner
I held at Hayes' Inn, Billerica which i Cry Dance—Coe Hayne
I was decorated for the occasion with

]

Dirge for a Dog—Jennifer Jones
pink and white streamers and cut Uncle Caleb's Niece— Lida Larri-

j
flowers. In the receiving: line with more

i the bridal party were the bride's uncle
| The Singapore Exile Murders—Van

(and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
j
Wyck Mason

Cullough of Woburn. I Rustlers of Bar T—Del Morrow
Upon their return from a wedding 1 Here Lies—Dorothy Parker

trip through the White Mountains, i'm n0 Murderer—Barry Perowne
Mr. Marrone and his bride will make Cancelled in Red—Hugh Pentecost

j

their home at 38 Franklin street in Thunder Over White Horse—James
j
Stoneham. The bride is a graduate of Rubel

[St. Charles High School in Woburn.
j Harlequin House—Margery Sharp

Mr. Marrone, who is the son of Mr.
j

The Necessary Corpse—R. C. Wood-
and Mrs. Joseph Marrone of this I thorpe
town, attended Winchester Hiffh

1 \ew Non-Fiction
School and is employed by the Mary- See Yourself As Others See You—
land Shoe Company of Stoneham. David Seabury

Black Folk: Then and Now—W. B.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The Peril of Liquor-Flavored Candy

! Insiduous, indeed, are the ways
i adopted by the liquor interests to cul- 1

|

tivate a liking for alcoholic beverages
j

;
on the part of boys and girls. During

j

!
the past few years there has appeared

|
on the market rum-flavored candy.

|

Du Bo is

Helping Adults to Learn — John
Chancellor

Fashion for a Living—G. Warbur-
ton and J. Maxwell

Underground New England — C.
Perry

Men, Mirrors and Stars—G. Pen-
dray (ed).

Your'e the Doctor— Victor Heiser
American Woman's Cook Book —

Some of this comes in boxes, some in I Rut h Berolzheimer (ed.)
bulk. Many a boy has presented li- So You're Going to Buv a Boat—
quor-navored candy to his girl friend,

J h A Calahan
doing so without noticing that it con- Each to the Other—Christopher La
tamed alcohol. I personally know of par(je
several fine friendships that were! Huntsman. What Quarry. — Edna
broken up by such an incident, the : st. Vincent Millav

<age Thai

Local and Suburban

is

girl's parents quite rightfully obect-
] America in Midpa

mg to such a confection and believ- and Marv Bpard
mg the act deliberate on the part of Connecticut River—Marguerite Al-
tno boy. 1 also personally know of ij s
several boy, and girls who have de- 'jogging Around New England -
veloped the drink habit thorugh pro- ! ririrle* H Towne
tracted use of "liquor candy."

j

rnside Asia—John Gunther
Several times I have tasted bulk; A „ in a Dav -

S Work-Ida Tarbell
candy that created the suspicion of. Three Sisters-Cornelia Spencer
being rum-flavored. This candy was 1

.

:
on a counter frequented by boys who GERMANY'S EXPANDING EMPIRE

;
would drop in before or after school

,

; to purchase a sack. I e . ino . , „ . , , .

i All of these despicable tricks are! 1^!. when Mehafbhwr Ad-

| calculated to increase drinking on the ;

olf H
!

tk '

f

r iook
,

ov
?
r the dual office of

rtainlv no
i

Presldent an <» chancellor. Germany
' has added to her domain some 65,000

on the second lap when it snapped a

rudder pin and had to retire from
the race.

Sunday's Results

What the weather man called a

"moderate southwest wind" proved
anything but on Sunday. By blowing

I alternately in gentle zephyrs and
Mary

j
three reef puffs and shifting to nearly

I

every quarter of the compass, it kept < S

|
the boats on their beam ends and the ' ?

skippers in a constant quandry. In 1

the course of the races, -"Skipper"

Hill and crew were caught off guard
by a knock down puff and went in

for an unscheduled ducking. Another
highlight of the race was a hair-rais- I

ing head-on crash when the immov-
able "Trubble" met the irresistable

"Phooka" in a dispute over right-of-
j

way. Both boats lost their jib stays

and "Phooka" retired for repairs.

Again the weather proved made to

measure for Simonds' rough riding
j

"Weave-It" and the "Commodore" i

skittered home in flagship position in
|

the brisk time of 39 minutes, five
i

seconds. The Burleigh's "Tee Bees"
j

and Merrow's "Don'l Duck" hung on

for second and third place honors.

Sprague in "Peanut." Blanchard in
|

"Dunlin" and Croujrhwell in "Sans

Peur" took consolation prizes.

Fun Races and Fireworks Climax
Fourth

A full day of races, racket and !

"red hots" brought the long week-

end to a fitting close. In the morning,
j

the fleet was split into two teams of
|

six boats each for a relay race
j

around a shortened triangular course.

The lead changed hands frequently
j

and the outcome was in Constant i

doubt right up to the last few min-
]

utes when Blanchard in "Dunlin" i

brought the baton safely home to

!

WE SUBMIT PERFECTION IN CLEANSING
AND REFINISHING

Palm Beach Suits Cleansed as directed by the Manu-
facturer. Genuine Congo Cloth Garments cleansed by our
National Association Formula.

FOR SAFETY AND LONG LIFE, SEND YOUR WHITES TO

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 Main Street. Winchester Tel. 2350

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

jy7-tf

part of boys and gir'

deep-laid plot is more contemptible
than this threat to the future of square miles of territory and 18,000,-

America's youth. Until the practice!
000

,
P*>ple by plebiscite, absorption,

of flavoring candy with liquor is
and occupation.

wiped out bv government action
buyers of confections can scarcely be
too careful of the sweets they pur-
chase. Liquor has even been found in

carbonated water used to make
drinks at soda fountain

In all, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society,
"Greater Germany" today extends
over an area of more than 246,000

„ i
win for the team captained by

j

"
i
"Frankie" Oxnard. "Dickie" Merrow

i

sponsored the losing team.
The afternoon activities included

a "bang and go back" race in which
• the fleet sailed the regular course in
1

one direction and then, at a signal

from the judges' stand, turned about
j

and rated back to the starting line, i

This was followed by a "block race"
)

in which the fleet cruised around the
i

course while the judges planted num- i

bered blocks at the far end of the i

lake. In this contest, 'the boats raced
j

down the lake, found the blocks with

their numbers and scampered back i

again. In the evening, a weinie

roast and fireworks display sent the I

crowd home with earaches, indiges-
|

tion and sunburn—in short, with all !

the evidence of a perfect holidav.

having been i

BQuar? miles, with roughly 84,000.000

used bv unscrupulous vendors. inhabitants..

The above article is by Paul Car-! = ,
>

ter, and
ment
her. in the International
School lessons.

•LOVE" AND "COIN-
POSTAL MAP

OFF

Utopia is no more. Gone are Love,
Truth—and Coin. Eden has vanished.above article is by Paul Car- ltar °-v > tar uu> record oi ner I irutn—ana Loin, cuen has vanished,

nd is printed in Home Depart- '
growing strength has lengthened: the I In fact, says the National Geographic

Quarterly for July to Sepjtem- !

Saar District.^ returned by plebiscite Society, at least four "Edens" in the

in the International Sunday I IP.
lt>35

> the German Rhine and Elbe
|
last five years have given up their

Hardy *?ose Bushes
12 yr., Pot grown—ready now, in
bud and bloom — only best
varieties.

65c each—6 for $3.50
Also Climbing Roses, Vines,
Hedge plants. Evergreens, Per-
ennials. Flowering Shrubs, etc.

Open Evenings and Sunday
until i> p. m.

The Reading Greenhouses,

Inc.

357 Main Street. Reading
Tel. Reading 1600 Route 28

Rivers, with the Kiel Canal and
other waterways, taken back under

STORY RIGHT. HI T STILL FINED j
Reich jurisdiction in 1936; the Lea-

I

gue of Natons supervision over Ger-

! man Upper Silesia terminated in
Early Saturday morning Patrolman I i<)37 ; Austria and Sudetenland ab-

' William E. Cassidy took into custody
\ gorbed in 1988; Bohemia-Moravia oc-

a motorist who he found had neither
|
capjed, and Memel Territory regained

,

license to operate the Ford sedan he

|
was driving nor registration for the

car.

At Headquarters he gave his name
\ tne pa<t fjvt

as Walter H. McFarland, Jr. of Wo-
burn, and stated that the car had
been loaned to him by a Woburn man.
This story was found to be cor-

j

in the first quarter of 193i>.

In conomic terms .natural resour-
ces-poor Germany has thus won in

years vast reserves.
From the Saar has come coal, plus

one of Europe's most active industrial
centers.
From Czecho - Slovakia's former

Billfolds at the Star Office.

I rect, but Associate Justice Nash as-
| provinees of Bohemia and Moravia,

essed fines of $o each for driving
: Germany has gained grain, flax, tim-

I without a license and having no < ber. coal, iron, radium, gold and sil-

,

registration. • ver .

From Austria (along with that

Y.iu'll hardly believe you can get I country's economic troubles) she has
, two smooth writing pencils with your inherited hay, clover, and potato

I

initials for 5c. You can, at the Star
.
crops, dairy products, lumber, coal,

j OlEce.
j
and iron.

mailing addresses. Changes recorded
in the United States Postal Guide in-

|

elude discontinuance of post offices i

for the towns of "Utopia." Kansas; '

"Truth." Arkansas; and "Coin." Ken-

|

tucky. One "Eden" each was dropped !

in California, Kentucky, Montana, !

and Washington. Gone also are "Fru-
j

gality." Pennsylvania; "Venus." South
j

Carolina, and "Boiling Point." Ore- i

eon. Particularly apt is th name of I

one Alabama community on the dis-
j

continued list: "Failetown." On the

other hand, such post office addresses
j

as "Winner." "Wise," and "Welcome."
j

have been dropped, so also have been
|

"Racket," West Virginia; "Difficul-

ty," Wyoming; "Millstone." Mary-
land: and "Graft" sad "Trouble-
some" in Colorado. Mail for "Flood,"

|

Virginia, oddly enough, is now sup-
I

plied from "Bumsville." And what t

Was formerly addressed to "Love."
Arkansas, is now received at "Ash!
Flat."

j

WHERE YOUR SAVINGS GROW FASTER

IN 49 YEARS

NEVER LESS THAN

OtriHXfi. HERE

CLOSE to a half-century of unbroken divi-

dend-payments to thousands of families in

Somerville and nearby communities. Almost

a half-century of safety for savings and better-

than-average return on our members' funds.

But it's more than just a proud record of

sound, conservative management . . . it's a

suggestion that you, too, will find this mutual

institution the place where your savings dol-

lars are safe ... a place where they can grow

faster in perfect safety. Why not find out, to-

day, the Federal Savings plan that fits your

needs best?

Every Penny INSURED
by a Federal Go •-.-.liTient Agency up to

$5000 per account.

V
Middlesex

FEDERAL dmVINGS

& LOAN ASSOCIATION

405 Highland Avenue, SOMERVILLE

HEADQUARTERS FOR INSURED SAVINGS

*
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Training
FOR

Business
For 60 yrar=. Burdrtt College
has been preparing young
people for successful business

careers.

Broad selection of courses
prepares for any branch of
business: For men

—

Bi/mness
Administration - Accounting, i

iExecutive's Assistant. For
young women seeking secreta-

rial careers: Executive Secre-"
1 \RIAL. For men anil women:
Business, Stenographic, Sten-
ographic Secretarial, Book-
keeping and Finishing. Pre.
vious commercial training not
needed for entrance.
Employment calls for grad-

uates have averaged liit8 each
year for the past five years.
Placement assistance without
chnrpe.

Call at the school if pos-

sible, or write for latest catalog.

156 Stuart St., Boston
Lynn Branch: 74 Mt. Vernon St.

BURDETT
COLLEGE

HOLIDAY GOLF

Ideal weather attracted larjre field"

for the usual golf tourneys at the
Winchester Country Club on the
holiday, a four-ball match with three-

quarter handicap being played in the
morning: with a mixed foursome,
selected drive, alternating shots and
orte-hslf added handicap in the after-

r.oon.

Several teams had 6«'s for the

morning round, the summary being

hs follows:
F. Connors and A. C. Wasrhorne 66
Fisher and Kdwat'd ftennett 66

A
M

D.
lit

il

A.
L.
W
J.

O.
u
.M.

J.

K.

Mr
< ie
Mr
Mr
Mi-
Mr
Mr
M r

Mr
Mr

McGrmUl and fc. U Hubbard 66

Bond and Norton Kidder 67

Tibbit's and K. A. Benham 68

Eaton and J. C. Kelley 6'J

Bu.shell and L S. Martin
Smith and L. MMMfc
Martin and U W. Barta
Brown and Hf-nry lirown
Osborne and R. T. Damon

B. Craven and F. W. Rounds

Afternoon

and Mrs Harner
>rgv Cooper and Betty Cooper
. and Mrs. A. C. Wauhoi no . .

and Mrs. D. F. Connors ....

and Mr*. M. V. Browne ...

and Mrs. C. W. Collins

and Mrs. D. A. Wilcox
and Mrs. E. R. Rooney
and M's. Phil Hendrick

».'> IS

88—

U

94 21
85-11

70

73
73
74

78
79

-70
73
73
74

id Mrs. H. B. Beebe
F. O. Adams anil Jane Sexton
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Btlcher .

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Emerson
Joe Ifcilben and Miss Dolben

89 18—74
104 30 — 74 i

96-21-75
102-2.. 77

88—10—78
97 -19-78
87— 7 -80
93-13—80
102 21 81

94 - 10 84

MRS. KIMBALL GOLF CHAMP

Mrs. Allan Kimball won the wom-
an's golf championship of the Win-
chester Country Club last Saturday,
defeating a former champ. Miss Bet-

ty Cooper, in the final round of play,

2 up.

WARNING
An accident or sicknesl may put you flat on your back tomor-

row. When it does will vour income continue or will it be cut off

completely? In either case you need INCOME INSURANCE to

assure a regular income to meet the added expense of doctor,

nurse or hospital bills.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
INSURANCE-

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners BanV BcHdinc

Tup Row—Underwood, mgr., Mi
Second Row—McLellan, McCorrn
Seated—Goldsmith, Ramsdell, T.

WINCHESTER HIGH HAD GREAT
BASEBALL SEASON

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL SQUAD
gliaccio, Errico, Callahan, Derby, By ford, Harris, Martens, Maguire, Collins, Murphy, Coach Lauer.

ack, Meek, O'Neil, D. Harris, Stygles, Marabella, Geoghegan. Carr, Murdoch, Provinzano.

Connors, Ciarcia, Gainey, Johnson, Kenney, capt, DeTeso, Thoman, Rallo, Farrell, P. Connors.

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYbTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Your Summer Clothes
Require more than ordinary, careful laundering.

The expert methods of the Wakefield Laundry

washes cleanliness into every fihre, and finishes

them perfectly.

MEN'S PALM BEACH, LINEN, SEERSUCKER and

other washable SUITS, SLACKS, LEISURE

SHIRTS, ETC.

WOMEN'S LINEN SUITS, also DRESSES in wash-

able Prints, Bemberg Sheer Fabrics, Crown

Spun Rayon, Sharkskin Etc. SLACKS,

BATH ROBES.

Wakefield Laundry

Winchester High School enjoyed
this spring its hest baseball season in

several years, for the first time win-
ning the Middlesex League champion-
ship and running up 12 victories in

14 games played. The locals had a
tight, race for top honors in the
Middlesex circuit with Maynard, the
only team to beat them this year,
winning the title in the final game <>f

the schedule by defeating Stoneham
while Reading, one of the weaker lea-

gue clubs, was upsetting Maynard.
The mill town school was chosen to

represent Winchester's zone in the
interseholastic baseball tournament,
because they won the Midland Lea-
gue championship and set back Win-
chester twice, but few who saw both
teams in action would rate Maynard
the stronger club.

Outside of its league games Win-
chester played its old rival Woburn
twice and won both times, though not
too easily, considering the tanners'
weakness.

The locals had about everything nec-

essary for a championship club this

season. First of all they hail pitching
and plenty of it. "Carlie" Johnson
and "Al" DeMink-o constituted veter-

an left and right handed pitchers,

"Bob" Farrell was the best youne
hurler in the league and "Don"
Thomann, aside from Maynard's Wbt-
jkewicz, as good as any on the circuit.

Four good pitchers is security plus
in schoolboy or any other baseball.
Most of Winchester's opponents did-

n't have one really dependable hurler.

Defensively, aside from the box,
the team had a pretty good infield,

built around Capt. "Ed" Kenney,
easily the class of the league short-
fielders. He and Carr gave Winches-
ter a good middle diamond pair,

while "Joe" Ciarcia at first and "Len"
Rallo at third, though erratic, were
better than run-of-the-mill perform-
ers. Behind the bat, the locals were
good enough with "Tony" DeTeso
and "Charlie" Gainey performing
rather better than mosit opposing

catchers. In the outfield Paul Con-
nors was a finished gardener in cen-
ter with the other fielders, Karl
Goldsmith in left, Eben Ramsdell and
"Johnnie" Geoghegan in right, doing
well enough for their positions. "Ray"
Murdock, utility innelder, did most of
his work around third base.

Offensively the team packed quite
a punch, even considering the weak
hurling faced habitually. The club as
a whole maced the apple for .329,

good sticking in any league, and had
nine men hatting better than ,300.

"Charlie" Carr was the virtual

leader with a mark of ,500, being at
bat 38 times and making 10 hit<=.

"Tony" DeTeso hit for .425 with 47
times at bat and Paul Connors for
.:?2b' with 49 times at bat. Thomann
had the highest average, Jul, but
was at hat only seven times. PcMin-
ico, at bat 20 times, hit for .560, John
Geoghegan, for ,368, 10 times up;
"Bo!>" Farrell for .384, 13 times up;
and Gainey, .321 on 28 times at bat.

"Len" Rallo, 50 times at bat, hit for

,305, and the other averages were
Ramsdell, .272; Kenne^- .264; Gold-
smith, .2ti4; Ciarcia, .225; Johnson.
.125; and Murdock, .117.

Winchester totalled 181 runs to (U
for all its opponents, averaging 9.35

and a fraction per game. Captained
l)V "Ed" Kenney and managed by
Martin Underwood, the club was
coached by George Lauer of the De-
partment of Physical Education, who
was assisted off and on through the

season by Ray V. Hayward, faculty

manager of athletics at the school.

Following is the game summary:
Winchester 18—liexinitton 11

Winclwiter 14 Concord 2

Winchester 14 Reading 4

Winchester 11 Stoneham 6

Winchester 7 Kelmont 1

Winchester 2 Maynard 7

Winchester 13 Woburn 11

WINCHESTER BOAT ( LI B

On the afternoon of the Fourth a

splash regatta was held at the Med-
ford Boat Club. It was well attended,

many got wet, all had a good time.

The results follow:
Single-Single l, Hedge Bi*hop (Med); 2. Jim

Fitch (Win); B, Ned Hean (Win)
Rescue Race I, Jim Pitch and Hob Abbott

I Win i ; .'. Redgt Bishop ami Junior Neilson
(Med): 8, Oxitard and Black (Modi

Tail-End I, Red Irving (Win) ; 2, Jim Fitch
iWini: 3. Freddie DeBerto t.Medi

liueket Race Conrad and Monturi (Modi
sank PHkington and Puffer (Win); R.

BUhop ami Ned Bean sank Bowler Brothers;
Neilson Brothers iM«il» sank DeBerto and
Transue. The finals went to Neilson Bros.

Tandem Hand Paddle 1. Redirc Bishop and
Dick Evans (Med); 2. Downing and Hap
Bowler (Win); 3. Jim Fitch and Hutch
Cheney I Win i

Tilting Sam Pilkington, tilter, and Stan Puf-
fer, paddler, took all comers. They defeated
the following teams in stride; Dumas and
Neilson iModt : Black and Oxnard (Med) I

Pitch and I>x-ke (Win); Locke and Fitch
(Win i

Standing Pours I, Neilson, Black) Oxnard.
liishop ; 2. Locke, Gustin. Hlanchard. Pil-
kington ; :t. Abbott, Masterton, Fitch, douuh

Jumping GunwhaJea I, James Fitch (Win);
2, Stanley Puffer (Win). No other finishers.

HELEN CARROLL A WIN N KR

Winchester 1

Winchester 18

Winchester 9

Winchester 9-

Winchester 7

Winchester 4

Maynard
Lexington
Concord .

Readinur
-Belmont
Woburn

Helen Carroll, one of the best I

swimmers and divers developed among
the girls at Palmer street, placed sec-
ond in the junior 50 yard free style
event at the New England A. A. U.
swimming championships at Anthony,
R. I., on the holiday.

Helen, who is a good all around
athlete, playing field hockey and ten-
nis well, swims under the colors of
the Boston Swimming Association
and is showing improvement right

along.

WINCHESTER SKIPPERS WON

YOUR CHANCE
TO0

LOWEST PRICE

EVER
FOR A SILENT,

MONEY-SAVING

SERVEL ELECTROLUX

AND DECLARE YOUR
INDEPENDENCE FROM

•UBLES

Winchester 9 Stoneham

WINCHESTER TEAM JUNIOR
FINALISTS

Winchester's doubles team of Fran
ces Keyes and Priscilla Tapley, mem-
bers of Winchester High's current un-
defeated net team, were runners-up
to Katherine Hubbell of Dedham and
"Sissy" Madden of Jamaica Plain in

the older girls' doubles division of

the Junior State Tennis Champion-
ships at Longwood. Frances and
Priscilla lost in straight sets, but
gave the champion some good com-
petition, going down 6—3, 6—8.

In mixed doubles the all-Winches-

ter team of Polly Kimball and Jim-
my Coon reached the semi-finals by
winning from Frances Keyes and
David Wotherill, 8—6, 6—1. Win-
chester's Lois Ladd paired with Ray
Xasher of Boston to win in the same
brackett from "Sonny" Meyers of

John Worcester of Church street

sailed his Starboard to a win in the
international class of the Annisquam
Yacht Club's racing on the holiday,

finishing more than three minutes in

advance of the second boat. Ted
Norton of Sheffield road brought his

Dab in second in the fish class com-
petition, less than a minute behind

the winner.
I

AMBROSE I'. MS TREASURER

Winchester's Postmaster, Vincent

C. Ambrose, was elected treasurer of

the New England Postmasters As-
sociation at the recent convention of

the organization held at Burlington,

V't. The association has a member-
ship of 2<>00 and includes all the post-

masters in New England.

FAREWELL TO HORSES

Hartford, Tonn.
6—4, 6_2.

and Harry Sottle,

JULY CUP QUALIFIERS

The moJel illustrated is tht Butch Special model 41 four-door touring sedan $<)96

delinered at Flint, Mich.*

WHY let a car that's approaching retirement age

be the wet-blanket that spoils your summer fun?

Any Buick dealer is ready to deliver promptly a fun-

making beauty that will put some real sparkle into your

warm-weather parties. Smart looking, smart stepping,

smart handling, this honey's die smartest buy of die

year—at prices lower dian a y ear ago, lower than you'd

expect, lower even than some sixes. See it now and

save your summer from old-car headaches.

stfr"« Mich.

jews,—*

As the result of last Saturday's

rounds at the local links, the follow-

ing qualified for the Winchester
Country Club's July Cup competition.

It. A. Wilcox 79—70
C. Wright ft)

-71

ft. H. Kord »0—22
<;. Eaton <9— <3

It. Beebe 8»~'»
W. Renhum 80—74
*I R. Wood **

—

I. Dolben 90—80

It's a l«»ng road that has no turn-

ing, especially in Bermuda where one
takes the "horse and buggy" way.
According to reports from Uncle
Sam's island neighbor, England's
Governor Hildyard has finally made
good his threats to resign, after the

Bermuda legislature thrice refused

him permission to have a motor car.

There's a law "against it" in Ber-

muda, explains the National Geogra-
phic Society. The law, however, is

not that there may be no cars in Ber-

muda—simply that it is illeira! to

drive them on the public roads. Re-

sult: a fairly general restriction of

automobiles all over the island. Ex-
ceptions: fire trucks, ambulances,
garbage wagons, and trucks for extra

heavy loads. Private roads are an-
;

other matter, although they are so

few and short that there is little in-

ducement to have a car in Bermuda. •

The law a<rainst the use of motor
vehicles in Bermuda is due to the im-

portant tourist trade which tfha island

enjoys, a trade which favors a pre-

mot »ring atmosphere—before sirens,

roar*Bg motors, and speedsters. Hence
repi i ts from Bermuda indicate that

:

the new governor may ride in a stage
coach, with four horses.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES I

6m lleiivr buy BuiekT9

j

Day Camp will open next Tuesday
•' morning at 10 o'clock at the Girl

|
Scout Cabin on the Brooks Estate.

I Miss Eva Gregg will be in charge of

I
the activities. A good attendance
expected but any Girl Scouts wno
have not sent back their attendance
slips may still be admitted by ap-
Dlying to Mrs. Lowell R. Smith. 10

Park avenue, tel. Win. 1434-M.

SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER

4 WITH THE

GREATEST
OF

EASE
DRINK

Something new. Smooth writing

pencils in att: .'tive coTors with your
initial. See tfic.u a: :he Star Offke.

n HOOD'S
Buttermilk
TASTE THE O/ffEffENCE

$5 DOWN - 3 YEARS TO PAY

Don't let the low price alone

interest you in this remarkable

automatic refrigerator! The
very fact that it has absolutely

no moving parts in its entire

freezing system tells a full

page story in eight words - a

story of long life, constant

low operating cost, and endur-

ing trouble-free service! See

it today!

Parts in its

freezing system

• Continued Low Operating Cost

• More Years of Dependable Service

• Savings That Pay For It

i

ELE CTROLU X

Arlington Gas Light Co.

TEL. WIN. 0142

522 MAIN STREET,

WINCHESTER
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Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. S2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will he welcomed by the Editor

hill" is that probably very few of

those legislators yet understand or
believe in "the dole," yet the House
has, from a practical standpoint, just

voted everyone concerned with indus-

try "the dole."
Labor, organized and otherwise,

j
should stop this type of dole, it is too

' political and too paternal; but it is

an indirect slap at the New Deal at

that-

Entered at

M&Marhu«ett«.

the poirtoffice at Winchetter,

aa aerond-clasa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Just as a matter of record we an-

nounce that we have paid our busi-

ness fine for struggling along for the

past three months. This office has

paid a total tribute for the past three

months for furnishing the Hvlihood

for eight employees of over $144.

Thus far this year our office has paid

our rulers a total of over $535, or al-

most $H7 for each employee. Of course

this does not include the other tax

levies our rulers compel us to pay.

Neither are any town or county tax-

es included. Likewise we have not

included workmen's compensation in-

surance or liability. We could name-

many others not included. This $535

is just a fine for hiring eight people.

It amounts to nearly $3 a day, count-

ing every day—Sundays and holi-

days. Who says we are not working
for the Government? Not only is

this fine imposed, but insult is added
to misery in the number of blanks
which are demanded with each and
every payment. Apparently this

country is filled with crooks, but prob-

ably one is known by the company he
keeps. The employers who are pay-

ing this fine, heralded as the great-

est benefit to humanity ever known,
are fewer than the masses receiving

it, but the time is coming when it will

be impossible for the small man to do
business and this great booster for

unemployment and the equal division

of wealth will then appear in its true

quise of another "ism." The great

mass of people who do not have to

pay the fine are naturally not at all

interested just so long as there la

possibility of getting it—which not

all of them anticipate, but to those

who are trying to do business it is

one of the finest schemes to put a

dictator in power we have yet noticed

although by no means the only one.

PREPAREDNESS
We must, of course, be prepared

for adequate defense. The Government
has proposed its program for arma-
ments. Whether the expenditure is

all out of proportion to our require-

ments is one that only experts should

deride—it is their job.

Next, the mobilization of industry,

vitally important, is having the at-

tention of the Government. This has

been neglected in our past history.

Third—and exceedingly vital to

veterans and our soldiers of the fu-

ture—is the question of pensions. Our
country has spent billions for pen-

sions following all our wars, from
the Revolution through the World
War. All pension bills submitted, de-

sired, and perhaps justified, would
many times overpay for the actual

fighting and direct cost of all our
wars.
As pensions are the direct obliga-

tion of all the people of America,
should be and must be paW, then they
should be taken into consideration
when preparedness for the next war
is being considered— it is the largest
money cost.

All veterans' organizations and pa-

triotic societies comprised of the very
citizens who best understand what
war is, and why we prepare for the

defense of our democracy, should in-

sist that wasteful government spend-
ing running into billions for theoreti-

cal reform and useless projects should

be stopped.
Unless the national and state bud-

gets are brought into balance, tui-

ther pensions for past wars, and
adequate assistance for the veterans
of future wars, will be jeopardized,
ready—in every way.

MISS PALMER EXPRESSES
THANKS

Miss Eva M. Palmer has asked the

Star to express her sincere thanks to

the many present and former pupils

who joined in the testimonial ex-

tended her upon her resignation from

the Winchester High School faculty

after 48 years of continuous service.

Miss Palmer is deeply appreciative

of the spirit which prompted the gift

she received and is especially grateful

for the many messages of congratu-

lations and good wishes from granu-

ates near and far.

Her deepest sense of satisfaction

has come in seeing her former pu-

pils grow to maturity and take their

places in their respective communities

as worth-while men and women. Her
liking for her "boys and girls" has

never faltered and as she lays aside

the cares and responsibilities of teach-

ing she is eager to have them know,

wherever they may be, that her in-

terest in, and for them will continue

through the years.

! SOCRATES
! SAYS-

l

LIQUIDATION HAS SET IN

These "New Unborn Billions" are

called "self-liquidating." This means
that we are liquidating ourselves.

THOSE "SIXTY FAMILIES"

Once upon a time we hear a bed-

time story about the horrible "sixty

families" and the wicked tale of

''moral evasion" as it pertained to

dodging income taxes.

On awakening in the morning we
read the sequel, which tells us a little

more about "moral tax evasion" and .

political family life. Whether the '
wherever central government hi

bluff nme" will

SHALL AMERICA BE SENTENCED
FOR A THIRD TERM?

Should Franklin D. Roosevelt at-

tempt to become President of these

United States for a third time he
would be decisively defeated.

Millions of citizens, whether they

have been for or against the so-called

New Deal, whatever that may mean,
will see to it that the American con-

ception of a democracy will not be

threatened, even by a gesture of per-

manent government control, by any
one dynasty.

Serious citizens sincerely pray that

no such attempt as a third term will

be tried. The very attempt, even
though unsuccessful, would rock the

nation. The very bitterness that

would result could so divide our de-

mocracy that a generation would be

required to calm it down. The bit-

terness of any opposition to New-
Deal theories, the name calling,

"Economic Royalists," "Entrenched
Greed," "Tories," etc., etc. and etc.,

that has resulted to date, would be

most moderate compared to what
would be witnessed.
Such demand as has appeared for

a third term is to be expected. It

has come almost entirely from ap-

pointed cabinet officers, office holders,

or those who would lose some ad-
vantage if sound policies prevailed -

it is their living, their job, their fun.

The Republican Party, of course,

from a purely political standpoint,
might wish that the President would
try it; but the real thinkers among
the leaders would put their country
first and prefer a real Jeffersonian
Democrat, and a contest based upon
economic policies.

"The Merchants of Spending,"
"The Gold Diggers of '83/' "The
'39'ers" have had one glorious spree
with the inheritance of past thrift

j
and the grindstone of the youth of

the future; but America will not be
1 sentenced to a "third term" for 'New

j
Dealism "

I The question would not be Re-
i publican or Democrat, the question
would not be simply "Follow the

lenders"— it would be. shall we have
a democracy with low taxes through
a balanced budget—or controlled gov-
ernment, with every citizen looking to

the State for his bare existence? if

there are any doubts as to where we
i are heading, just look to the results

"blind man's bluff game" will stop at

the count of sixty is to prove rather

intriguin.,.

The wags are wondering if the

"law and order front" (the hindering

line of rtovery) was not provoked
and stimulated by the great popular-

ity of Mr. Dewey in New York when
he reduced "the sixty" to fifty-nine.

Quickly, thereafter, the Missouri in-

dictments of other "political families"

were brought about, to be followed

rapidly throughout the country.

Here's hoping that the number can-

not reach "400" for perhaps, after

all. what "the chat" meant was "pol-

itical families" and not "the 400" real

leaders of American industry and
culture.

"THE HILLS" BIGGEST JOKE OF
THE YEAR

full control and
"four-year plan"

a third or fourth
has been In effect.

It has been said that the President

might be elected to a third term if

a "shooting match" between Europ-
ean countries occurred in 1940; but

Americans have become tired of

"shooting the works"—they want
peace, freedom from political "broad-
sides," and a chance to go to work.

Socrates

fAVILLE
KlMBAll
* Kl I NCTON

I h i4
WINCHESTf
02 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

JO. CHIRCH »T.

WINCHESTER.

MM
418 MASS. AVE.
AK I. I NCTON

HOLIDAY TENNIS

"Tim" Connors of Loring avenue
won the Winchester Playground ten-
nis championship for boys 17 and un-
der in the final round of play the
holiday afternoon on the Ginn Field
courts. Paul Rowland of Leonard
Field was runner-up. Margaret Mac-

j

Donald, also of Loring avenue won
j

the older girls' championship with
still another Loring avenue entrant,
Edith Haggerty, runner-up.
John Tarbell of (Jinn Field won the

championship for boys 14 and under
with Robert Maynard of Palmer
street, runner-up. Doris McKee was '

the winner, and Veronica McCarron,
runner-up, in the younger class for
girls. Both Doris and Veronica rep-

resented Loring avenue, giving this

playground five of the eight cham-
pions.

Prliminar" rounds arid semi-finals

were played on last Saturday after-

noon at the various playgrounds, with
the following winners meeting on the

holiday:
SEMI-FINALS
Loring Avenue

Boys, IT and under -1. Tim Connors; 2, Rob-
ert Callahan : William Dohelty

Girls, 17 and under 1. Margaret Ma<-I)<>nnld ; I

2, Edith Hairgrty ; 3, Florence Hamilton I

Boys, 14 and under I, Charles McClellan;
2. Harry Boodftklan ; 8. John O'Brien

Girls, 14 and under 1. Doris McKee; 2, Vcr
onica McCarron ; 8, Margaret Connors

Leonard Field

Winchester National Bank

! NjBjl

m

...

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
As of the Close of Business, June 30, 1939

* * * »

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks $189,756.2*
United States Government and Municipal Securities 4(51,702.72

Commercial Paper 65,000.00

$71t),458.9(i

Other Securities 90,977.47
Loans on Securities 203,861.04
Loans on Real Estate 160,991.14
Other Loans and Discounts « 33,687.55
Real Estate Owned 8,766.91
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $33,710.24

Less Depreciation 24,859.32— 8,850.92
Other Assets 510.53

$1,224,104.55

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Commercial $442,305.19

Savings 606,711.69

$1,049,016.88
Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 44,280.00
Reserves 5,806.79

MBMBBB OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$1,224,104.55

Ed-

2,

Boys. 17 and under I, .lames Grimes
Paul Rowland; :i, William MacAuliffe

Girls, 17 and under I, Kay Shinnick
Vi rgie Shinnick ;8, Helen Smith

Boys. 14 and under 1. Robert M<«>re
Charles Walsh ; 3, Joseph Krrico

Ciirls. 14 and under 1. Marian Chefalo
Pauline Bourinot; 8, Marilyn Walsh

Palmer Street

Boys. 17 and under 1, K*>hert Coon; 2,

ward Main ; 8, Adam White
Girls. 17 and under 1. Huth Morgan
May West ; 8, Beatrice Brown

Boys, 14 and under 1, Robert Maynard; 2,

Al Atkinson ; 8, John Maynard
Girls, 14 and under 1, May Wood; 2. Char-

lotte Bergeron ; 8, Marian Philbrook

(Jinn Field

Boys. 17 and under—1, George Donahue; 2,

William Flewelling; 8, George Benson
Girls, 17 and under 1, Hazel Allen ; 2.

Marge Brooks ; 3. Mara Beating
Boys. 14 and under 1. J. Tarbell; 2. Hall
Wagner ; 3. Robert Donahue

Girls, 14 and under 1, May Halberg
; 2,

Ethel Snow ; 3, Ann Gilchrist

PILGRIM LAUNDRY SHOWING
UNIQUE TRUCK

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and al-

terations to buildings owned by the
following for week ending, Thursday,
July 6:

E. C. McLaughlin Co., Inc., Melrose,

new dwelling and private garage at

27 Franklin street.

Two reshingle jobs.

One alteration.

Five-suit piaym^ cards at the Star

Office.

The Pilgrim Laundry, whose plant

at 65 Allerton street in Boston serves

Winchester, has placed on the road an
unitiue truck demonstrating its meth-

od of marking laundry invisibly, en-

|
suring positive identification of all

1 garments and pieces of laundry en-

tering the plant without the neces-

sity of resorting to the usual indelible
j

tnarking so apparent to the eye.

Though marked legibly, the marks
on clothes sent to Pilgrim are invisi-

ble to the eve under all but a certain

type of artificial light. This light is

provided by generators in the rear of

the special new demonstrator truck,

and is permitted to play at intervals

on pieces of laundry showing the mark-
|

ing when the light strikes the cloth.
|

Clothing is shown at both sides of
j

the truck with flashing letters on the
'

body explaining the display and ad-

vertising the service. The truck,

which has attracted big crowds
wherever it has been displayed, was
driven to Winchester by Mr. Eric

Foster, a representative of the Pil-

grim Company, who called at the

Star office to explain his plant's serv-

ice and show the bright yellow truck

with its tricky electrical equipment.
The Pilgrim Launry, whose adver-

tisement appears in another column
of the Star, specializes in modern
cleansing of the highest type at a

cost which they believe will prove a

pleasant surprise to Winchester house-

wives.

CUBS WON OPENER

House has voted to do away
employee contributions to the

The
with
Unemployment Insurance Fund
This means, that those legislators

behove in "the dole," for "the dole"

U a payment to persons out of work,
j

where they neither contribute to its i

payment with labor (such as the W. i

P. A.) or insurance (.such as the orig- I

inal contributory plan.

It is questionable if the very em- I

ployees, whom said legislators wished !

to please, will be very grateful, for I

by their contributions did they have 1

greater rights in the management of •

the fund and it-s future payments.
There is little question but what a

national dole would have saved hun- !

deeds of millions, which citizens
;

needed through no fault of their own, '

j
slonoy

and they could hav
spent it thcmselvo:
has the New Deal.
The best joke of the

had it direct and
much better than

The Cubs won the first game of the

town championship series last night

on Leonard Field, defeating the Mil-

lionaires 9 to 4.

"Al" Diminico pitched pretty fair

ball for the Cubs after the rirst frame
when the Money men took kindly to

his offerings. The veteran "Olio"
Lee who worked for the Millionaires,

was not hit hard, but was a bit wild

in the early innings and received poor
support from his mates who played

ball afield.

The Millionaires outhit the Cubs
10 to 8, but in fairness to Diminico it

should be said that the last two runs

scored against him were the result

of a collision in right field by Billy

McDonald and Len Rallo on an easy

fly for the latter and a two base hit

by Albie McDonnell that should have
been a routine putout for a left field-

er playing where he belonged for a
left hand batter.

The Cubs played snappy headsup
ball last night while the Millionaire-

were slow and below form. The next

game of the series will be played

Tuesday night on Leonard Field.

Si

^ —

-

OLD ACrt

PRE FA £
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KEJUVATONE
THE CLEANING PROCESS OF TOMORROW)

Is it any wonder that Rejuvatone is being so
enthusiastically accepted? Just imagine being
able to wear and wear your suit or dress and
still have it fresh and practically free from
wrinkles! That is what Rejuvatone does for

you! Your garments keep their shape longer,

so need cleaning less often.

ONLY 5 EXTRA

SHIRTS LAUNDERED 10c

as you like them . . . light, medium or heavy
starch—missing buttons replaced.

LADIES' DRESSES 59c

Plain 1 Piece Styles Beautifully Cheansed

FLANNEL TROUSERS 49c

Cleansed and Restored to Original Softness

GOATS OR DRESSES DYED *

Fashionable Black
DO NOT DISCARD YOUR LAST YEAR'S COSTUME

Put new life in your old wardrobe. Let us dye it to match this

year's more exciting colors (prices for colors slightly higher). We
will match any color for you. Consider too, the possibilities of re-

decorating in your home. Send us your faded drapes, curtains,
slip covers or rugs. Our prices are the lowest possible consistent
with our high quality standards.

For Prompt Service At Your Door Phone

1.69

MALDEN 20O0
CLEANSERS FURRIERS LAUNDERERS

year "on the
Chinese

•>n sale at

Checkers
the Star

—popular game.
Office.

Too >£S51 H^Wf?Y ?
"IT"

MM

if TS SEC "IM
7H£»E

The Perfect Educational Toy

Bantam Typewriter
A Remington Rand Product

$12.45 with case

On Sale at the STAR OFFICE

FROM A BUSINESS MAN'S SCRATCH PAD
Courtesy of Nation's Business

i Chinese Checkers 25c and 30c ai Five-suit playing cards at the Star
the Star Office. Office.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATION \1. ( Hl'RCH
Iti-v. Howard J. Chidley. D D . Minister.

Residence F'ernwBy.
Miss Evelyn Scolt, Director of Religions

I'Miicution.

.1. Albert WiKon, Orirnnist and Qkril wtlir
Church telephone Win. 0328.

...PAY AS YOU ENJOY A HOME

With a modest initial in-

vestment and our home
ownership budget payment

plan you can build today!

Under this plan you invest

your rent money instead

of spending it for rent.

Visit our offices. Learn how

our budget payment plan

is tailored to your income.

We've made home owner-

ship a reality for many of

our friends. You can build

too.

Home financing here is a

local matter. You build

with local money . . . you
experience no unnecessary

delays or "red tape." Do
come in and see how easy

it really is to Build on Rent
Money! No obligation.

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Sunday. 10:4." A. M. -Union Summer Serv-
ice at Crawford Memorial Methodi.-t Church.
Rev. Rotrer K. Makepeace will preach.
During the months of July and Auirust Dr.

Chidley will be at Intervale. N. H. He can
be reached by telegraph through No. Conway.

si:< <>\l> CONGItKGATIONAI. CHURCH
(arlion N. Jonen. Milliliter.

MM. Alin« [jQelMMM. Director of Music.
Mrs. MlUaq Snyder, Church School Soper

loteiulent.

Mis. Klhel Goodwin. Director ol Youth
Activities.

FIRST BAPTIST I III IM II

Itev. It. Mitchell Ktuivloil, Minister. 172
lllKltlnnd avenue. Tel. Win. 0886.

<Inn.li lelcrhonn Win. 2T4M
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Yonntf

People's Work.
Mi. I.eroy Itc/nnsoo, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen i\ M;ii-I>hii.-iM. Oiitnnist.

Union Summer Service at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church. Rev. Roger E.
Makepeace will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL. niiiTHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister
Residence, 3(1 Dix street. Tel. Win. H5:5y-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist

Sunday. July 9.

10:46 A. M. Summer Union Service.
Morning Worship held in this church. Mr.
Arthur W. Rosborough will be the guest
soloist, rendering two sacred selections.
The host-pastor will preach the second in

a series of "vacation-sermons." entitled
"Thoughts on l>akes and Life."

©18^

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services mid Sunday School 1(1:4.1

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:41 I'. M.
Heading room. .1 Winchester Terrace (olT

Thompson street). Open dnily 11 A. M. to
1 1' M., except Sunduys ami holidays.

WANTED NEWPORT ONCE OUT-TRADED
NEW YORK

I

WANTED — Furnished room, centrally lo-

cated, by a gentleman. Box 17, Star Office.
Newport, R. I., once had a larger

1— —
i volume of foreign trade than Newwanted Rooms for light housekeeping :

: York. But that was in 1770, accordingmust be good neighborhood
;
walking distance!, , ', , ' , . ,

8
to High School. Phone Win. oisu-w. *

!
to a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C, headquarters of the National

LOST AND FOUND
LOST About three weeks ago. a pair of

shell rimmed glasses; reward. Phone Win.
1069.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

thtGeographic Society,
V - , .,' , V .'

l Sacrament is the subject of the Lesson
citj Which recently celebrated Its

;

Sermon which will be read in Churches of
300th anniversary. i

Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on

The Newport of today conjures up 1 Su^ay
;.^ I ,,i . . I *.

/. i -i !
'he Golden Text is: (rente in me a cleanthoughts of huge mansions, of bril-

! heart, O God; and renew a right spirit with-
liant social functions, of fashionable ' in me" trsaims 51:10).

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street. 10 rooms
framed single, 2 baths, oil heat, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle
Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

SOMERVIELE College Avenue. 11 room
single. 2-enr garage, oil heat. Pearl Street.

5 and t> room apartments. Hroadway, 2
apartments, G rooms each. Gilman Square,
stores. Hroadway, 6 rooms, garage. 6 room.

tennis tournaments, and of Bailey's
Beach where wealthy residents of the
city play on ocean-laved sands. All
of these are features of modern New-
port, but there is an old Newport,
mellowed with age.
Venerable Buildings Recall Heyday

of Trade
In the summer the harbor is flecked

with graceful yachts of residents.

Among the citations whieh comprise the I

eon-Sermon is the following from the Dible:
"If any man speak, let him si*>ak as the
Ofaelea of God ; if any man minister, let him
do it as of the ability which God giveth :

that God in all things may be glorified
through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise and
dominion for ever and ever" (I Peter 4:111.
The Lesson-Sermon ftlfO includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Maker Eddy : "We walk in
the footsteps of Truth and Love by follow-
ing the example of our Master in the under-

2nd floor, steam heat, garage.
NEWTON-Chestnut Street. 10 room 8 baths. On landing at the City docks, how

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village. b, ick. ever, the visitor forgets those modern ! fa-the'basto oTtro TS:' Whatev
r

eTIol£stueco sinKle. • rooms. 2 tile baths 2-CSr
, floatin p&]ace8 as hp moves through I

human thought in line with unselfed love,
- * - • • 'receives directly the divine power" (p. 192).

garage, oil heat. Washington
room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil heat, two car garage.
BROOKLINE— Adding! on Road. 8 room heat-

ed *#artinent. I -Oaths, ' garatre. Walnut
Street, single, 6 rooms, son porch, 2 baths,

oil heat, 2-rar garage.
ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, fi room bun-

galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-

age, oil heat. Webster Street, 6 room
apartment, first floor, garage.

MEDPORD— 10,701 IQ. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagamore Avenue.

CAMBRIDGE 1-rm-alcove kitchenette suite

;

heated, electric refrigeration, janitor service.

8-rm-suite, sleeping porch, large reception

hall; electric refrigeration, heated, janitor

service.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

FOR SALE

narrow one-vva" streets, flanked with
buildings that have weathered many
decades of ehanpes. The old state
house was built in 1739, and the build-
ing in which Commodore Perry was
born rose 19 years later. Also among
the pre - Declaration-of-Independence
structures is white-spired Trinity
Church which welcomed worshipers
in 1725. The Hebrew cemetery was
established in 1677.
Newport's harbor is guarded by

Fort Adams on the mainland, and by
Fort Wolcott on Goat Island at the
harbor entrance. Naval activity is

largely confined to Coaster Island
where the U. S Navy maintains its

Navy War College and Navy Hos-
pital. The frigate "Constellation" is

1 anchored at the naval station.

Newport was founded by men who
were expelled frotm the Massachu-

CMIIRCII (IF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwighl W. Iladloy, Hector. Rectory,

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1201. Parish House,
tel. Win .1022.

Sunday, July 9.

8 A. M.- Holy Communion.
11 A. M.— Morning Prayer and Sermon.
The rector is spending the summer at Dux-

bury. He will glady respond to anyone who
needs his assistance during the summer. Tel.
Duxbury 691.

FOR SALE Sailboat. Quannapowitt Skim-
mer; just overhauled, good sails, two years

old. $100. See it at 44 Kairmount avenue.

Wakefield. Crystal 1077. *

FOR SALE -Dress suit, size 40 : good con-

dition. George Bigley, tailor, 10 Common
street.

TO LET

WORLD'S FAIR
ROOMS FOR RENT

ljirge double room with twin beds.

$3 a day per couple. In residential

section about one mile from fair

grounds. Write 35-38 169th street.

Flushing. L. I.. New York.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Kev. George Hale Heed, Minister,

field road. Tel, Win. 0424.
Mrs. II. L. Darling, Director of

KdiicHtion.
Mr. Lincoln It. Spiess, Organist and (Jlioi

muster.

8 Ridge

Religious

Services discontinued after June 11, will
be resumed September 10. Mr. Reed may be

i reached at his summer home. Taylor's Lane.
setts Bay Colony for religious rea- I

Little Compton, r. i„ tel. Little Compton.
Sons, 19 years after the Pilgrims

| jj

05
-.
H<* gladly respond whenever he may-

landed on Plymouth Rock. In 1647
j

hplp
-

the town joined with Providence,
Portsmouth and Warwick to form

! "FORGOTTEN WOMEN" OF THE
the Colony of Rhode Island, of
which Roger Williams was a colon-
ial leader. Benjamin Franklin's broth-
er, James, published the city's first

newspaper in 11P32.

Great fortunes were made bv trad-
I ers in Newport from 1739 to 17fif> in

! the so-called "triangle trade." Rum
| made in Newport nlants was ex-
: changed for slaves in Africa. The
I

slaves then were traded in the Bar-
bados for supar and molasses out of
which Newporters made more rum.

CRUSADES

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHI PCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $497,035.78
United States Bonds and Notes 779,1 75.66— — $1,276,211.43
Loans on Real Estate 595,435.45
Real Estate by Foreclosure 20,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 414,787.72
Other Loans 237,749.56
Banking House and Equipment 51,075.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,119.83
27,955.84

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . . 17.580.03
Other Assets 202.71

$2,590,422.74
LIABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 105,747.76_ 358.247.76
Reserves 21,816.91
Commercial Deposits 1,239.735.21
Savings Deposits 969,815.47

2,209,550.68
Other Liabilities 807.39

A MEMHER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,590,422.74

SEASIDE PALACES RETURNED
TO FORMER SPANISH KING

FOR RENT From July lf> to Labor Day :

furnished home, excellent location, shady, all

conveniences: garage, 16,000 ft. land: refer-

ences required, Sif>u. Tel. Win. 14U-M.

NEW AMERICAN EMBASSY IN
HEART OF BERLIN

MISCELLANEOUS

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Comprwnr
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blastine

Tractor
Granolithic Walks

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

Scattered representatives of the
United States Government in Berlin
are at last gathered together under
the historic roof of the old Blucher

i palace, purchased back in 1931. Fire
! gutted the building soon after its

Twentieth century travelers, hunt-
ing new scenes for the looming va-
cation season, may rind a thrill by
turning the clock back 800 years in

;

visits to Europe's Beguinages. What
' are these Bejjuinafjes? . . . Homes
of the Bejruines. And the Benguines,

; says the National Geographic Soci-
1

ety. are a feminine hold-over from
i the days of the Crusades. An order
of lay sisterhoods, the Beguines are
believed by many to have taken their
name from Lambert le Begue, a
priest of Liege, Belgium. Toward the
end of the 12th century this priest,

seeking a solution to the economic
and social problem of women left un-
protected by their crusading menfolk,
ijuilt a cloister and church (St. Chris-
topher) as a haven of Liege for these
"forgotten women" of a holy war.
The movement spread through the

A story thai rivals those of com-
peting chambers of commerce in the
United States is recalled bv the re-
cent announcement from Spain that
the new government would restore to
former King Alfonso XIII his private
properties. The properties consist
principally of the two palaces at San-
tander and at San Sebastian, and the
Island of Cortegada, off the Galician
coast. All of these communities once
competed actively for the royal favor.

In the early years of the 20th cen-
ury the royal family usually spent
the summer at the famous seaside
resort at San Sebastian near the I

*

French frontier, the Monte Carlo of
Spain, says a bulletin from the Wash-

j

ington, D. C, headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. This

'

was the most fashionable bath- ,

ing resort, frequented by the grand-
'

ees of Spain. There were the usual
gambling casino, bull fights, horse

j

and motor races, yacht regattas, ten-
j

nis tournaments, golf matches, con-
certs and theatrical performances for
the amusement of the aristocracy.

Resorts Bid for Royal Favor
The royal family's palace at San

Sebastian, the Palacio de Miramar, Ls
!

a reddish-brown structure on a rocky
J

promontory jutting out into the Bay
j

of Biscay. It was designed by an
English architect more than 40 years
ago, and was long the favorite sum- i

mer residence of the Queen Mother.
j

About 100 miles west along the I

coast is Santander, of equal natural
j

advantages. Much farther west, off
j

the coast of Galacia, is the Island of !

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

HOME LOANS

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

i
purchase and rehabilitation was long

, Low Countries. Bv the end of the
.delayed. So ,t was not until this year hath century, Beguinages, as the
I that the home — once presented by

]
settlements came to be called, were

Frederick A* ilham III to the fire-eat-
; established in many communities of

' -

I'"*!' 1 ' 1 warrior Prince Blucher—was I Belgium, The Netherlands, northern
finally put in order for Uncle Sam s

;
France, and Germany. Women of all

various departments and activities, classes joined them. Sometimes weal-
The American Embassy's location

,
thy women gave their fortunes to the

cuts down lost motion, savs the Na-
j sisterhood. In other cases, the poor

tional Geographic Society; for it
j were received and taken care of in

faces the massive Bradenfeurger Gate-
j
institutions that became virtually

way which is the working axis of almshouses. Today, mostly as char-
the German governments plan for re- i hjy centers, Be»;uina»;es are still

building and beautifying its canital. found in northern Europe, especially
It is also in the same block with the I m Belgium and The Netherlands,
new German Chancellery and near

| Surrounded by thick walls whose
other imnortant official buildings. I heavy grates are closed at night, thev
Close by is the wooded park known

j
have' narrow, winding streets, rows

as the Tiergarten, with its monu-
j of gabled houses, shops, market

ments and sculptures, open-air cafes. I places, and churches. Like cities
r.romen*des and bridle paths. From

j

within cities. Beguinages today are
the Embassv one can see. atop Bran- I islands of serenitv, in the bustle of
denhurger Tor. the famous Quadriga

j

modern life, where members go and
of Victory, with it four copper horses.

! come, obeving their simple rules, vis-
which Napoleon in 1807 earned off King their families and friends, min-
to Paii.-. and which the Germans
brought back to Berlin in triumph 7
years later. In the defeat of France
•ind the German nceniHttion of P.iris.

the Prussian Field-Marshall Von
Blucher played an important role. c -

for which service, among others, h" Ftrst newspaper
'vaa r«"vRrded bv the n pesentation of The first newspaper was the Oa-
fhe nal-"'" no"' occupied by the A mer- I getta of Venice issued in 15<)3 during

Von Blucher. whose military
was a series of brilliant vic-

tualed by dramatic set

istering to the sick and needy. Clever
with handiwork, many Beguines make
their living and finance their charity

by lace-making and embroidery.

ens.

tori^s

'•"irks

nun
m^Pie

•Marshal Forward."
d by his men i

tbe war with the TurUs. It received

Its name from the small coin, called

grasetta, the price charged for the

j
privilege of reading It

Cortegada which was owned by the
Tving. When there was talk of erect- :

ing a palace on the island, the city

council of Santander presented the I

king witth the Palace of the Mag-
dalena, named for the peninsula near
Santander from which the palace i

windows command unusual views, i

The large grounds include a polo
field. This palace became the summer
favorite of King Alfonso and his

;

queen, while the Queen Mother chose
|

to remain at San Sebastian. Spanish
society followed the king to Santan-
der and rich Spaniards from South
America built their villas there, with ;

a loss of popularity to the older re-
j

sort of San Sebastian.
Monarchs of Spain abdicated or

were forced from their thrones on
four occasions during the ! 'th cen-

tury, and once during f' present
century. For two years Spain had a
republic after which Don Alphonso,

the son of Queen Isabella, was en-

throned as King Alphonso XII and
ruled until his death in 188"). Alphon-
so XIII, who was born six months
after his father's death, became king
in 11)02 and fled from his throne and
Spain in 1931.

:

We will give you a liberal loan for home improvement

or home construction. Ask us.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD MORTGAGES
SAVE WITH SAFETY

"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,

or 80 Shares in Joint Account

SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 Broadway

EstabHshefJ 1885
Archibald T. Martin

Chelsea Treasurer
a^l-3 mew

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85r

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

Racquets
AT

Have you played STAK. the inter-

national game. Kealfy six games in I

one. Real amusement f >r one or i

more players. 2"c at the Star Office.
'

The Winchester Star

THE PENCIL YOU CAN SHARPEN

a WITH YOUR THUMB I

Press top of new Eversharp

Repeating Pencil for a mw
point or a new lead- Feeds

continuously and you need

reload only once or twice a

year. Many attractive models

M 5<\o $50
T P. WILSON
STAR OFFICE

so -Tve/SfAytrr^
ANVHOT TIR$f
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Vine and ElmwoodAve

Winchester

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

"ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS"
AT THE UNIVERSITY

Chinese Checkers
the Star Office.

23c and o»c at

Store Closes Saturday, July 22

Entire stock must be sold regardless of cost

Women's - Misses' - Juniors
SILK AND COTTON DRESSES $2.95-$3.95

Children's Wash Dresses
Si .00. Sizes 1-12 Reduced 59c

$2.00, Sizes 1-12 Reduced to $1.19

WOMEN'S and MISSES' COATS REDUCED HALF PRICE

CHILDREN'S COATS, Formerly $7.95 $3.95

$2.00 WOMEN'S COTTON DRESSES $1.50

SOLE AGENCY FOR KENWOOD BLANKETS IN WOBURN

Helpin's Dress Shop
351 MAIN STREET WOBURN

Next to Woburn National Bank
JOSEPH HELPIN, Prop.

MILK (HART FOR MONTHS OF JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH
1939

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

for HEALTH
' THE

CO-OPERATIVE
BANKS of

ITIPS 5QCHUSE IT 5

ME FRIENDIV BANKS

Sav«> for Things you Want
and take advantage of

Systematic Saving
through your local

Co-operative Bank.

VOUR SAVINGS INSURED IN

FULL UNDER fflRSS. LRUS

SAVINGS RANK INSURANCE

Savings Bank Life Insurance in
force in Massachusetts now totals ap-
proximately .$170,000,000, it was an-
nounced this week following the an-
nual meeting of the Savings Bank
Life Insurance Council. This con-
stitutes an increase of $19,500,000
from the figure at this time last year.
An increase of 32 per cent in the
total of new insurance issued was re-
ported for the first six months of 1939
as compared with the same period
last year.
Crawford H. Stacker, Jr. treasurer

of the Lynn Five Cents Savings Bank
was relected president of the Coun-
cil at the annual meeting. Other of-
ficers were reelected as follows: R.
V. Nutting, treasurer of Cambridge-
port Savings Bank, Cambridge. Vice
President; Granville H. Beever, treas-
urer of the Cambridge Savings Bank,
treasurer; and Clyde S. Casady. exe-
cutive secretary. Gardner S. Morse,
treasurer of the Berkshire County
SivingS Bank, Pittsfield, will con-
tinue as chairman of the advisory
committee.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

ey
H

"The Hardys Ride High" the latest
this popular series, with the cast
favorites including Mickey Roon-

, Lewis Stone. Cecelia Parker, Kay
'den, Ann Rutherford and Sara

Eiaden, opens at the Granada Theatre
in Maiden on Friday. The picture

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday, July 7, 8,

Story of Vernon and Irene Castle,
3:20, 9:20; Whispering Enemies,
2:09. 8:09.

Sunday. July 9, Dark Victory, 4:14,
9:14; Winner Take All, 3:09. 8:09.

Monday. Tuesday. .Tulv 10, 11,

Dark Victorv. :>:14. 9:14; Winner
Take All, 2:09. 8:09.

Wednesday, Thursday. July 12, 13,

Black well's island, 3:30, 9:30; Flying
Irishman. 2:09. 8:09.

Have you played STAK, the inter-

national game. Kealiy six games in

one. Real amusement for one or

more players. Z'.c at the Star Office

opens with Lewis Stone, as Judge
Hardy, receiving word that he is the !

heir to a S2,00o,0O<) estate. They fly
j

I

to Detroit by plane to secure the leg-
acy, Mickey Rooney and his sister,

[

Cecelia Parker, are thrilled when they
j

pee the huge estate which is to be
their home. Then Judge Hardy dis-
covers from his private papers that
he is not the legal heir. He may, if

he chooses, destroy the evidence and
keep the fortune. But he does not
hesitate and his wife agrees with
him. The wealth is renounced and
the Hardy family returns to Carvel
and resume life as they did before
they came into money.
"Society Lawyer" starring Walter

Pidgeon, Virginia Bruce, Leo Carril-
lo and Eduardo Cianelli, is the second
attraction on the bill starting Friday.
This laugh-provoking and thrilling
murder mystery reveals the efforts of
Walter Pidgeon, Virginia Bruce and
Leo Carrillo to save the life of a
client of Pidgeon's from the chair on
a framed murder charge.

Producer and Dealer

Fat Con-
Desiirna- tent Le-

tion gal Stand-
ard :!.35%

Total Sol-
ids Legal
Standard
1S.00%

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Allen Bros.
Winchester, Muss.

Market
4.10

1.20

4.20

12.82
12.80
12.91

300
Yes 800

under 100
Bedford, Mass.

Allen Urns.

Winchester, Mass. Grade A

4 20
4.20

4.20

13.18

18.18
13.18

Yes
1.200
1.000

900
Bedford, Mass.

Richard Bates
Carlisle, Mass.

Market 4.00 13.06 Yes 9,000 Carlisle, Mass.

W T. Boyd & Son
Nashua. N. H. 1*1 n I IV t V

1.10

4 00
12.82
12.70
12.70

Yes
1.200
2,000

13,000

Lockmere,
Lacoma and
San born ton, N. H.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Nashua. N. H.

Vit. D.
Guernsey

4 30
4 40
4.60

13.18
13.18
13.66

Yes

_a

200
1.100
500

Londonderry,
N. H.

Bustoad's Dairy
Burlington. Mass.

Market
4. 3D
4.40
4.40

13.18
13.30
13.42

Yos
1.000
1.200

12.000

Burlington, Mass.

David Buttrick Co.
Arlington, Mas9.

Market
4.50
4.20

4.10

13.54
13.06
13.06

Yes
1.800
1 SOU

1,600

Bethel, N. H.

Dean's Dairy
Waltham, Mass.

Market 4.20 13.30 Yes 24,000 Waltham, Mass.

Deerfoot Farm
Southboro, Mass.

Special
Market

4.40
4.30

13.30
13.30 Yes

400
200

Southboro Mass.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Mass.

Market
4.20
3.90

4.00

13.18
12.58
12.94

Yes
24,000
20.000
6,000

Woburn, Mass.

First National Stores, Inc.

Winchester, Mass. Market

4.20

4.10
4.30

16.18
13.06
13.42

Yes
24,000
18,000
20,000

Bellows Falls. Vt.

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

Market
3.70
4.00

4.00

12.58
12.56
12.94

Yes
22.000
2,000
1.600

Stoneham, Mass.

Forbes Milk Co.,

Melrose Hlds., Mass.
Market
Grade A

3.90
3.80
4.30

12.58
12.70
13.30

Yes
18,000
13,000
18.000

lipping, Derry ano
Uoeville. N. H.
Ipswich. Mass.

Herlihy Bros.
Somerviile, Mass. Market

4.30
4.40
4. 2D

13.06

13.30
13.06

Yes
300

21,000
1.500

Milton, N. H.

Herlihy Bros,
Somerviile, Mass. Grade A

4 :S0

4 :50

4.60

13.66
13.42
13.66

Yes
21.000
6.000
6.000

Milton, N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass. Market

4.00
4.10
4.10

12. -'2

12.K2

12.94
Yes

600
2.000
12.000

Hardwick,
Plainfield. Vt

H. P. Hixxl & Sons
Charlestown, Mass. Grade A

4.30
4.20
4.30

13.30
12.94
1 3.30

Yes
200
200
300

Shelburne, Mass.

M. Iannacci
Woburn. Mass. Market

4.20

4.10
3.80

12.82
12.82
12.46

Yes
2-t.ooo

20.000
12.000

Woburn, Mass.

I.ydon's Dairy
Woburn. Mais. Market

4.00

4.10
4.00

12.82
12.68
13.06

Yes
1.200
4.000

12,000

Woburn, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown. Mass. Market cRSi

4.30
4.10

4.10

13.30
12.82

12.82
Yes

8,000
1.000
200

Bradford,
Newbury, Vt. ano
Piedmont. N. H.

Noble Miik Co.
Charlestown, Mass.

G. Guernsey
Grade A

4.TO
4.30
4.10

14.04
13.18
13.06

Yes
200
.'.00

300
Framingham,
Marlboro, Mus9.

t red Schneider
Woburn, Mass. Market

3.90
3.10
3.90

12.58
12.46
12.82

Yea
100
300
100

Woburn, Mass.

Symmes Farm
Winchester. Mass. Market

4.70
4.50
4.30

13.78
13.42
13.42

Yes
900

18.000

900

Winchester. Mass.

Tabbutt's Dairy
Woburn. Mass. Market

3.90
4.00
3.80

12.82
12.70
12.70

Yes
1.200
1.000

1.500

Woburn, Mass.

United Farmers Co-operative
Cream Association, Inc.

Charlestown. Mass. Market

4.00
4.10
4.00

12.94
12.82
12.70

Yes
1.200

1 6,000
14.000

Morrisville and
Wolcott. Vt.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass. Market

3.90
3.90
4.00

12.58
12.82
12.82

Yes
24.000
1.200
200

Littleton, Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass.

Grade A
G Guernsey

Grade A

4.20
4.40
4.50

13.06
13.42
13.54

Yes
12,000
2.000

4.0000
Littleton and
Wayland. Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass. Market

3.80

3.90
3.90

12.46
12.70
12.58

Yes
20.000
.J.o.x)

12.000

Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mus

Grade A
4.10

4.10
4.10

13.06
12.82
12.82

Yes
18.000

900
I

500
Wilton. N. H.

Hailed as "1939's greatest screen
adventure" by preview critics, the

j

new Howard Hawks production "Only
Angels Have Wings" starts Sunday

|

for four days at the University Thea-
tre. Cary Grant and Jean Arthur,
appearing together for the first time,
are starred in the new film, said to

J

be compounded of tropical romance
and thrilling adventure in South
America. "Only Angels Have Wings" I

concerns a commercial aviation field •

operated in a little South American •

banana port by Cary Grant. His pi-
|

lots are a desperate crew of devil-

may-care adventurers willing to fly i

any old crate with wings into any !

sort of weather. Jean Arthur, a show ,

girl, whose troupe has broken up I

farther south, arrives on the weekly i

banana freighter en route to Pana-
'

ma. She falls in love with Grant and
i

decides to stay. But Cary, a con-
j

firmed philanderer, turns his atten-
;

tions to Rita Hayworth, the wife of i

Richard Barthelmess, one of his new-
ly arrived fliers. Thomas Mitchell as I

a "punch-drunk" aviator, victim of
j

I many a crackup and Sig Ruman a>
j

j

the Dutchman amiable old Holland-
j

er who runs the combination hotel and
bar-room of the town as well as the

j

I

airport have outstanding roles in this

thriller. Important parts too are
j

played by Noah Beery, Jr., Allyn
Joslyn, Donald Barry, Melissa Sierra, !

Victor Kilian Vernan Dent and Pat I

West.
John Howard, Heather Angel, 11.

B. Warner, E. E. Clive, Elizabeth Pat-
!

terson and Reginald Denny, all names 1

familiar to "Bulldog Drummond" fans
return to the screen in a thrilling I

new mystery yarn, "Bulldog Drum- !

mond's Secret Police" the associate 1

feature.
Headed by Bin<r Crosby and Joan

|

Blondell, one of the most capable
casts ever found in a single picture
was assembled for "East Side of

Heaven," which opens Thursday. Bing
and Joan are co-starred in this film

which features hit songs, romance
and comedy airainst a strong human
background. And they are surrounded
by a galaxy of players who already
are knocking at Hollywood's careful-

ly guarded portals leading to star-

dom. Mischa Auer, often referred to

as the mad Russian, tops the support-

ing cast. "Sandy," 10-month old ba-

by, does such a surprising job that

studio executives already have the

parents signatures on a long term
contract. Irene Hervey, who por-

trays Sandy's mother, is one of the

film colony's most rapidly ascending
young actresses. C. Aubrey Smith is

a veteran of many extraordinary

film. Jerome Cowan gives further

proof of why Hollywood won't let him
go back to Broadway.

The thrills, romances, sorrows and

joys of those intrepid prirls who have

made aviation their career are graph-
ically related in "Women in the Wind"
the companion picture featuring Kay
Francis and William Gargan.

BIB NEWSmMoroff/srs/if

Winchester

W MlV
FDR LESS

MONEY THAN
LAST YEAR ! V

NEW AIRPLANE VI-
SION" WINDSHIELD, 4
inches wider. ..with 23%
more safety glass area!

NEW HEADLIGHTS IN
FENDERS for safer driv-

ing at night

!

"SCOTCH DYNAMITE"
ENGINE—famous for its

sensational savings on gas
and oil!

NEW GEARSHIFT at steer-

ing wheel — yours at no
extra cost!

NEW LUGGAGE COM-
PARTMENT— no "hump"
outside— 27% more space
inside!

Dodge gives you all these fea-

tures, and many more, for just a
few dollars more than a small car!

Home-Training the Child

The love of all that is good anc

honorable, the hatred of all that is

base and loathsome, to be effective

should be instilled, as far as pop

sible. during childhood and at home

DODGE
CENTRAL GARAGE

7-9 Shore Road

TEL. 1.178

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service »

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

Afternoons (including Sundays and Holidays)

Sundays and Holidays in the Morning and
Saturday Afternoons—$1.50

. 50c

$ l.(J0

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Addres

323 Main Street. Woburn. T
F. J. CROCKER,

I. Woburn 0334

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligibh
quantities.

BOYS WON AGAIN

Chinese Checkers—popular
<m sale at 'he Star Office.

, Garvey was master of ceremonies.
The winning team included Donald

Once again the boys team won from Zubrisky, Richard Sheehan and An-
|

die girls in the weekly radio quiz At thony Rolli. The girls team corn-
game,

|
the Winchester Theatre last Satur- prised Margaret Joyce, Carolyn Lu-

t day afternoon. Attorney Leo F.
j
ongo and Katherine O'Malley.

A MOORE
FOUNTAIN PEN

Formerly $1

Choice of Colors

SOLD OUT QUICKLY BEFORE!

PENCILS TO MATCH

Pen and Pencil Combination $1.00

Ike WiHckeMei gt*}
PRINTING - STATIONERY

3 Church Street Winchester 0029
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Five-suit playing cards at the Star
Office.

NOW PLAYING I ENDS SATURDAY 1

MICKEY ROONEY and
WALTER CONNELLY in

"The Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn"
—on the same program—

"The Lady's From
Kentucky"

with Ceorre Raft and Ellen Drew

SUNDAY THROI'GH WEDNESDAY
Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

DON AMECHE, LORETTA YOUNG
"The Story of Alexander

Graham Bell"
—second big featu

"The Return of the

Cisco Kid"
Starring Warner Baiter

Starting Thursday. July IS

"Man of Conquest"

"Broadway Serenade"

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00, 20c Eve. 8 :b0. 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tues., Thurs., Mat.. Adults 15c
Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c

Crystal 0412-W
Friday nnd Saturday

GINGER ROGERS. FRED ASTAIRE

"Story of Vernon and

Irene Castle"
Jack Holt in

"WHISPERING ENEMIES"
Sunday, Mcmday Tuesday

BETTE DAVIS. GEORGE HRENT

"DARK VICTORY"
Gloria Stuart and Tony Martin in

"WINNER TAKE ALL"
Wednesday and Thursday
JOHN GARFIELD and
ROSEMARY LANE in

"BLACK WELL'S ISLAND"
Douglas Corrigan in

^FLYING IRISHMAN"
Sun., Mob., Tubs., July 16, 17, 18

LORETTA YOUNG, DON AMECHE
"Story of Alexander

Graham Bell"
Lynn Bari and Michael Whalen
"PARDON OCR NERVE"

OrT the Way "Made For Each
Other," "Sergeant Madden." "Rose of
Washington Square," "Torchy Runs
for Mayor," "Ice Follies of 1939,"
"Return of the Cisco Kid."

MEDFORD THEATRE
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

"WITHERING HEIGHTS
ft

"PARDON OUR NERVE"

EXTRA - EXTRA

Louis and Gallento Fight

Pictures - Blow by Blow

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

DON AMECHE,
LORETTA YOUNG,

HENRY FONDA in

"The Story of

Alexander Graham BelP

ANN SHIRLEY in

"BOY SLAVES"

Starts Thursday. July 13

WARNER BAXTER in

"Return of the Cisco Kid"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

To al! persons interested in me estate of

Rufui Crowell late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Elizabeth Gibbs Crowell of Winchester in

said County, praying that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of

July. 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

j30-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Nestor W. Davis late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Alice L. Davis of Winchester in said County,
praying that she be appointed executrix there-
of, without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentieth day of July
1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Serena C. MacNifT otherwise known as Serena
C. McNifT late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.

, A petition has been presented to said Court,
praying that Barbara Marie MacNiff of Win-
chester in said County, or some other suitable

person, be appointed administratrix of said

estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eleventh day of July
1939. the return day of thU citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

j23-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

j To all persons interested in the estate of

Julia R. Aldrich late- of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to lie the last will of said deceased by

Thomas R. Aldrich of Winchester in said

County, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-first day of July
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

j30-3t

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Cora Anthony
Director of the A & P Kitchen

j30-3t
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UWBKSIHl
PHONE WINCHESTER 2S00

Mat. 2 :00—Eve. 6 :80 continuous
Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-25c—Evening 25c-35c

Air Conditioned
NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Wuthering Heights"
MERLE OBERON and
LAURENCE OLIVIER

"Flirting With Fate"
Joe E. Brown and Leo Carrillo

Saturday Matinee Only
Children's Radio Quiz On Stage and
"LONE RANGER RIDES AGAIN"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Story of Vernon and

Irene Castle"
FRED ASTAIRE and
GINGER ROGERS

"Spirit of Culver"
Jackie Cooper, Freddie Bartholomew

THURS., FRL. SAT.

"Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn"
MICKEY ROONEY and
WALTER CONNOLLY

"Ice Follies of 1939"
Joan Crawford and James Stewart

Saturday Matinee Only
Children's Radio Quiz on Stage and

"Lone Ranger Rides Again"

Coming Attractions — "Union
Pacific." '"Broadway Serenade."
"XM Freedom Ring." "Man of
Conquest."

Warner Bros.

W O B U R N
Woburn 0S96

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday
JEANETTE MacDONALD and

L. AYRES in

"Broadway Serenade"
Nelson Eddy and V. Bruce in

"Let Freedom Ring"
Sunday and Monday

"Confessions of a Nazi Spy'
EDWARD G. ROBINSON and

F. LEDERER

"Torchy Runs for Mayor"
with Glenda Farrrell and B. MarLane

Tuesday and Wednesday

W ARNER BAXTER. LYNN BARI

"Return of the Cisco Kid"

"Winner Take All"
Tony Martin and (.loria Stuart

FMHimmtint guumnw

Regent Theatre
ARLington M97

NEW SEATS NEW SOUND

NEW PROJECTION

Now thru Saturday

ERROL FLYNN and

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND in

"DODGE CITY"
Paul Kelly and June Lang in

"Forged Passports"
Chapter 11—Boy Scouts to the Rescue

Selected shows for Oie children
Saturday Matinee

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

CHARLES BOYER IRENE DUNNE

"LOVE AFFAIR"
Ronald Reagan and John Litel in

"Secret Service of the Air"

Bargain Hour Every Sunday from 5

to 6—All aeats 15c

Sunday Continuous 5 to 11

Wednesday and Thursday

FRED MacMURRAY and

MADELEINE CARROLL in

"CAFE SOCIETY"
Warren William and Ida Lupino in

"The Lone Wolf Spy Hunt"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:13 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

RICHARD GREENE and
WENDY BARRIE in

"HOUND OF THE
BASXERVILLES"

Boh Burns in

"I'M FROM MISSOURI"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

DON AMECHE. LORETTA YOUNG
"THE STORY OF ALEXAN-

DER GRAHAM BELL"

RhmO Havden and Charlotte Fields

"THE MYSTERIOUS
RIDER"

Wednesday and Thursday

MADELEINE CARROLL and
FRED MacMURRAY in

"CAFE SOCIETY"
William Buvd in

"RENEGADE TRAIL"
Daredevils of the Red Circle

Friday

WARNER BAXTER in

"THE RETURN OF THE
CISCO KID"

Warren William in

"THE LONE WOLF SPY

HUNT"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Eunice F. Symmes late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

fur license to sell at private sale certain real

estate of said deceased.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of July
1986, the return day of this citatum.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court this twenty-first day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j30-3t

Ths most noticeable feature of the
week's markets is the profusion of
fruits. Berries, currant t gooseber-
ries, sweet and sour cherries, apricots,
peaches, pears, plums and nectarines,
melons, figs, mangoes and pineapple
are all available in addition to the
citrus fruits. The Starr variety of
summer apples is coming to mark-

1

and is a source for aromatic apple
sauce and new apple pies.

Atlantic salmon and swordfish are
now in market. Meats in general are
little changed in price though the
trend is upward. Poultry butter and
eggs are all very reasonable.
There has been little change in the

variety of vegetables available.

Low Cost Dinner
Baked Boned Smoked Shoulder

Scalloped Potatoes New Cabbagi
Bread and Butter

Cherry Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Veal and Ham Loaf
Browned Potatoes

Creamed Cauliflower
Bread and Butter

Blueberry Cake with Blueberry Sauce
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Tomato and Avocado Cocktail

Roast Beef Parsley Potatoes
Steamed Summer Squash Green Peas

Spring Fruit Conserve
Rolls and Butter

Raspberry Sherbert and
Vanilla Ice Cream Wafers

Coffee

Seasonal Rush

iiiiiiiiimiiiiMmtmmimiimiiiin

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Josephine Tofuri late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has tteen presented to said

Court, praying that Angelo P. Tofuri of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed admin-
istrator of said estate, without giving a surety
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court ut Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
Julv 1939. the return day ol tnis citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. .JORDAN.
Register.

jy7-3t*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Robert C. Orpin late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The administratrix of said estate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance her first

account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should rile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-fifth day of
July 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jyT-3t

Coming Attractions. - "The Castle*.

"

-«*er Die," "Union Pacific."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Louise H. Hrigham. of Winchester, in said
County of Middlesex, an insane person.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Harriett L. Wolff, guardian of said Louise
H. Hrigham. praying for authority to apply
to The Cleveland Teachers' Beneficial Society
in behalf of her ward for a change of the
beneficiary so that money, when payable from
any |«>licy or certificate of membership is-

sued to said ward by said Society, shall be
paid to the immediate family of said ward
<)r to her estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
July 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of June in the year one thousand nine han-
dled and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j30-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Ralph E. Carlisle late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Marguerite 8. Carlisle of Winchester in said
County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentieth day of July
1939, the return dav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

j30-3t

Initialed pencils, smooth writing,
good looking. Two for a nitkel at
the Star Office.

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

Myrna Loy and Robert Taylor ap-

pear together for the first time in

"Lucky Night," which opens at the

Strand Theatre in Maiden on Friday.

"Lucky Night" is one of the gayest
and most sparkling comedy romances
of the year. Myrna Loy is cast as

the spoiled daughter of a millionaire

steel magnate. She walks out on her

fourth engagement to hunt for a job.
|

Robert Taylor is cast as a playboy
down on his luck. Following an ac-

cidental meeting on a park bench,

they gamble, frolic and fight their
J

way to fortune. The supporting cast

includes Henry O'Neill, Douglas Fow-
ley and Marjorie Main.
"Man of Conquest," including Rich-

ard Dix, Gail Patrick, Edward El-

lis, Joan Fontaine, Victor Jory, Rob-
i rt Barrat, Robert Armstrong, C.

Henry Gordon, George Hayes, Ralph
Morgan and Janet Beecber, will be

the second attraction on the bill

starting Friday. "Man of Conquest"
is a sweeping spectacle based on the

colorful life of Sam Houston. "Man
of Conquest" takes into consideration

Huston's life from the time he dwelt

with the Cherokee tribes for a year,

through his career in politics, to his

glorious campaign that resulted in

an independent Texas.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

SUEZ CANAL — ON ITALIAN
WANT LIST—IS LITTLE DITCH
WITH BIG BUSINESS

Friday and Saturday, July 7, 8,

Juarez, 2.25, 5.45, 9.10; Torchy Runs
for Mayor, 1:30, 4:45, 8:10.

Sunav, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day. July 9, 10, 11 12, Only Angels

Have Wings, 2:30, 5:45, 9; Bulldog

Drummond's Secret Police, 1:30, 4.45,

g
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July

13, 14, 15, East Side of Heaven, 3,

6:10, 9:20; Women in the Wind, 1:45,

4:55, 8:05.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

^READING

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30. 8—Sundays and Holi-
days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

DON AMECHE. HENRY FONDA
and LORETTA YOUNG in

"ALEX A NDER G RAH A

M

BELL"

Tony Martin and Gloria Stuart in

' WINNER TAKE ALL"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

JOEL Met RE A and
BARBARA STANWYCK in

"I NOIN PACIFIC"

Plus if Minutes of

Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday and Thursday

JOHN LITEL. MA R(. A RET LINDSAY
"ON TRIAL"

Kritda Int.-xort and Henry Wilroxaun

"WOMAN DOCTOR"

Coming July 16. 17. IS - Wallace
Beer> in "SERGEANT MADDEN"

To Pnul K. Bean, Edna M. Bean. Carl J.

Johnson, Marion 0, Johnson. Roger C. Had-

Icy. Dora E. Hadley Mary C. Hinds, of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex nnd said

Commonwealth; Ray C. Johnson, of Boston,

in the County of Suffolk and said Common-
wealth : nnd to all whom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court by the Town of Winchester, a
'

municipal corporation located in said County

of Middlesex, to register and '.(.nfirm its title

in tho following described land

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situate in said Winchester, bounded

anil described as follows:

Northwesterly by Forest Street 104.15 feet;

Northeasterly by lands now or formerly of

Carl J. Johnson et al and of Roger C. Hadley

et al 324.85 feet; Southeasterly by land now

iV formerly of Ray C. Johnson 91.96 feet ;

and Southwesterly by land of said Ray C.

Johnson, the end of Dean Road and by land

now or formerly of Mary C. Hinds 357.70

feet.

Petitioner admits that the abovt-descrih.-d

land is subject to a building lint established

by the Town of Winchester in 1918.

The above described Innd is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boun.la.y

lines are claimed to be located on the gro.ind

as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or def> nse

to said petition you or your attorney must file a

written appearance and an answer under oath,

setting forth clearly and specifically your ob-

jections or defense to each part of said peti-

tion, in the office of the Recorder of said

Court In Boston <at the Court House), on or

before the thirty-first day of July next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for

you, your default will be recorded, the said

petition will be taken as confessed and you

will be forever barred from contesting said

petition or any decree entered l.veon.

Witness. JOHN E. KENTON. ! - aire. Judge
of suid Court, this third day i f July in the

year nineteen hundred and thirty-nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court.

CHARLES A SOUTHWORTH,
(Seal) Recorder.

Addison R. Pike. Esq..

*4 State St., Boston
For the Petitioner. jy7-3t

WINCHESTER TRCST COMPANY

Mussolini's Fascist anniversary
speech, naming Suez as a Franco-
Italian problem, officially opened the
door for discussion of the long smoul-
dering question of Italy's demanded
share in the control of the strategic
"ditch" between the Mediterranean
and Red Seas. Premier Daladier's
answer left the door open but insisted
that Italy make the first move
through it by specifying her colonial
demands.
The Suez Canal, a 100-mile "hy-

phen"' between West and East, is

now operated by a private business
concern, under concession from the
Egyptian Government through whose
territory it runs, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C, head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Record Traffic in 1937
This oganization, known as the

Compagnie Universelle du Canal
Maritime de Suez, or Suez Canal
Company, is controlled by a board of
directors made up of li) Frenchmen,
10 Englishmen, two Egyptians and a
Netherlander. Its shares, speaking
the international language of finance,
are larg'ely divided between French
investors and the British Government,
with the remaining less than 10 per-
cent scattered among a dozen nation-
alities.

From the time of its official open-
ing in 1869, the Suez Canal has been,
except for an occasional setback, a
living "success story" of the sea.

During its first season this nar-
row lockless waterway that separates
Africa from Asia moved nearly 500
ships. In 1937, a banner year, more
than 6600 vessels, plus 1600 local

craft, passed through, representing
a gross tonnage of some fifty million.

Attracted by savings in distances
that would amount to thousands of
miles, ships flying many flags carry
through Suez the commerce of East
and West. Westbound raw materials
of wool, cotton and minerals are
often manufactured and returned by
the same route in the form of tires,

textiles, and machinery. Along with
the de luxe ships carrying world-
cruise passengers come grimy coal
barges and the graceful native sail-

ing boats, busy with local work of
fetching and carryinST. So narrow is

this strip of water through the des-
ert that palatial liners must some-
times tie up and let the "tramps."
whose passage for the moment is

more essential, "»0 by
Since Italy's venture in Ethiopia,

that nation's shipments of troops and
arms and more lately, colonists and
supplies, have increased until Italy

now ranks second only to Britain as

a customer of the Canal.

Because of her va«t Eastern em-
pire, Great Britain has a paramount
interest in Suez, an interest guarded
by military force, in accordance with

a recent Anglo-Egyptian treatv. Yet.

Pntrland first onnosed the building of

SUFFOLK
DOWNS
NOW UNTIL JULY 22
DAILY DOUBLE POST Alf

1st end 2nd Race* TIME JL I D
ADMISSION OtNCL TAX) Crandttand 99c

$1 50 • • RACES DAILY •
jy7-2t

the Canal and took a few shares of the
pioneer company, organized around
the middle of the 19th centurv by the
far-sighted French engineer, De Left-
seps. It was not until the Canal had
been running six years that the Brit-
ish Government bought (through the
shrewd deal of its Prime Minister,
Disraeli) the 176.602 shares of the
Egyptian Khedive.

World War Military Base
One of the most interesting his-

toric spots along the Suez Canal is

Quantara, once a milestone on the
,
ancient caravan route that linked
Africa and Asia. Hero the Canal
crosses the land route along which
journeyed two Josephs told of in the
Bible, one sold into Egypt by his
brothers, the other husband of Mary.

Dining the World War Quantara
I
was a military base for British Tom-

i mies and their East Indian allies.

!
Then the Canal was closed to Central

j

Powers' shipping, although according
, to the Suez Canal Convention of 1888
' and various treaties, this waterway
jwas "always to be free and open, in

'time of war as in time of peace, to

every vessel of commerce or of war."
In recent years British war ships

have again been prominent in this

nart of the world, stationed at Port
Said. Suez, and Ismailia. as well as
at near-by Alexandria, Egypt, and
Palestine ports.

FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
Estate of Eunice F. Symmw late of Win-

chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
intestate, represented insolvent.
THE Probate Court for said County will re-

ceive and examine all claims of creditors
airHinst the estate of said Eunice F. Symmes
and notice is hereby itiven that six months
r-nm the twenty second day of June A. D.

1939, are allowed to creditors to present and
prove their claims against said estate, and
that the Court will receive and examine the
claims of creditors at Cambridge, on the

I twenty-fourth day of July 1939. at ten o'clock

J

in the forenoon, and at Cambridge, on the
I
twenty-second day of December 19S9, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.

OR1SSA P. SMITH.
Administratrix

jyf-3t

UNIVERSITY
I HARVARD SQUARE-Klk.4580

Now Showing

Fri.-Sat. July 7-H

PAI'L MUNI - RFTTE DAVIS

"JUAREZ"

"TORCHY RUNS FOR
MAYOR"

Sun.-Mon. -Tues.-Wed. July 9-12

Four Days

JEAN ARTHUR - ( ARY GRANT

"ONLY ANGELS HAVE
WINGS"

John Howard - E. E. ( live

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S
SECRET POLICE"

rhum.-F'ri.- Sat. July 13-15

RING CROSHY-JOAN BLONDELL

"EAST SIDE OF
HEAVEN"

Kay Francis - William (iareran

WOMEN IN THE WIND"

I (

In compliance with the requirements of

. hai iter 590. Section 40, Acta of 1908. a»

amended bv Chapter 491. Section 6, Act* of

1909. and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of

nnni hnolr No. 3400.

G. DWIGHT CABOT.
Ti easurer

j>'7-3t

I

jyT-4t

.

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, Julv 7—7 Day*
MICKEY ROONEY and LEWIS STONE

in the Latest of the Popular Hardv Pictures

"THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH"

W ALTER PIDGEON and VIRGINIA BRUCE in

"SOCIETY LAWYER"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday. Julv 7—7 Davs

MYRNA LOY and ROBERT TAYLOR in

"LUCKY NIGHT"

RICHARD DIX, GAIL PATRICK. EDW ARD ELLIS in

"MAN OF CONQUEST"
LOUIS-GALENTO FIGHT PICTURES—Not Shown on Sunday
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Winchester v

ATTENTION — GARDEN LOVERS
Fine old house, cottage t> pe. Living room, study, kitchen,

large sun porch on first floor. Four bedrooms, tiled bath and
shower on second. Oil. Garage. 32,764 ft. of well laid out grounds
in fine condition. Near school and bus line, yet real out-in-the

country atmosphere.

AN UNUSUAL VALUE

HELEN I. FESSEIMDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2195

Winchester Homes
FOR RENT

6 room bungalow in one of the best WEST SIDE localities.

Several f> and 7 room homes, oil heat, garage, in best locations.

$65 to $75.

FOR SALE
New 6 room colonial, screened porch, lavatory, tiled bath, oil

heat, garage, high location, in excellent neighborhood. $780>>.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 0596

bi COMPLETE
IDENTIFICATION
WITHOUT UNSIGHTLY MARKS

lei our driver demonstrate

INVISIBLE MARKIN
l.aunderers

l>ry Cleane-s
Pi lgrim
LAUNDRY

Rug Cleaners

Storage

(The laundry with a written guarantee)

85 Allerton Street, Boston HIGhlar.ds 2800

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Attorney and Mrs. Leo F. Garvcy
of Allen road, spent the holiday week-
end in New Hampshire.

SB-**

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. 2
:e, contract protection,

ers. Buy Winchester.
Fuel Cl. Win. 1019

eliable serv-
Delco Burn-
Fitzgerald

au2S-tf

*la Blue or Black durable case.

Excellent tone — Easy to carry.

YOUR BIG 2 THIS WEEK

on VICTOR and

Bluebird Records

26258 VICTOR

ft

75*

ft
• DON
REDMAN
Chew-Chew-

Chew

Igloo

B-10129 BLU1 9t:ti:t» — 35*

• GLENN
MILLER

Three Little

Fishies

(Itty Bitty Poo)

Wishing

ON THF ATR RCA Victoru« int Ain
HaateaJ riock

WBZ-WBZA. H.00 to SJ0 A. M.

Winslow Press Shop

On Common Street

WINCHESTER

Mr. Arthur A. Driscoll of Church
street is attending the convention of
the New England Insurance Agents
Association July »i, 7 and 8 at Bit.

Washington Hotel, Bretton Woods,
N. H.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,
609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
ap will delive>- them. ap8-tf
William T. Joyce, Thomas Joyce,

Samuel Joyce, Boh Joyce, Kenneth
Joyce, Roper Joyce and "Larry"
Penta spent the holiday week-end at

Moultonboro, N. H. visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T. Wads-
worth and daughter Suzanne of 1~>

Norwood street have returned from
n three week's vacation spent at

Nahant.
Miss Norma Rankin of Yale street

is listed among the Y. W. C. A. mem-
bers who left Boston last Saturday
to enjoy two weeks at Martha's Vine-

yard.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Newton, daugh-

ters Nancy and Cynthia and son Phin-

h< is, spent the holiday as the guestfl

of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Wilson at the

Ca pe.
Mrs. Virginia Casey has returned

t>> Winchester and is making her

home on Worthen road.

Miss Suzanne Gleason is at

Denmark, Me
Percy Bugbee
Marjorie and

Mrs. 11. C.

ing Trail Camp,
Mr. and Mrs.

their daughter
Bugbee's mother,

For Sale
$7800. Beautiful view. New house of 6 rooms, 1st

floor lav., game room, oil heat and garage.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-C917

Westland Park
Overlooking Winchester from the West Side Hill is a most

attractive home of Cape Cod ancestry. Panelled living room with

fireplace, all electric kitchen, three bedrooms, tiled bath and extra

lavatorv. Delco air conditioner. Large lot of land. Moderately

priced at $8900.

WEST SIDE $6,100

Near Wyman School. Eight rooms, bath, first floor lavatory.

Two car garage. AH in good condition, easily financed.

Edward T, Harrington Company

7 Common Street

REAL ESTATE

LORING P. GLEASON. Mgr.

INSURANCE
Win. 0502

ja20-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Miss Jeannette Smith of New
York City has been spending a few
days with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
A.' T. Smith on the Parkway. Miss
Smith has recently returned from
Williamsburg, Va. and is starting

.

shortly on a month's trip to the Pa-
\

cine Coast, going by way of the Ca-
nadian Rockies. On the return trip

J

she will stop at Valley Ranch in

Wyoming.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Gravson road, tel. 0396.

fin-tf

;

Miss Judith Reed has just com-
pleted a month of volunteer work she

]

generously gave from her summer i

vacation to the- 0(1 handicapped young-
sters now summering at Children's Is-

land in th|B mouth of Marblehead
Harbor. For three months the happy
fourscore and ten will bask in the
brisk Atlantic breezes and fight their

,

way back to vigor and self-reliance. t

Normal School graduate wishes to i

tutor children from Grades 1 to .'!.
1

Will take all subjects. Special course
\

in Remedial Reading. Rita Doherty,
:

•'2 Summer street, Stoneham. Tel. :

0879; je 16-:!t*
;

Some time during last week a man
brought a sail boat: to Mystic Lake
and after having a sail anchored the
boat near the old aqueduct. Later I

a gang of boy* wen: in for a swim
j

from the Metropolitan Park sidp and
seeing the boat swam out to it. They
capsized it, yanked the mast out, and
let the contents float away. The Met-

j

ropolitan Police had the boat towed ;

to the Winchester Boat Club where
it still remains, with the owner mi-

j

know n.

Richard LaCroix, former steward
of the Winchester Boat Hub, lost his

j

pocket book overboard recently in i

the larger Mystic Lake-. This pocket
|

book contained his last week's pay

Mr. John MeKenzie. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward MeKenzie of Heming-
way street, arrived in town Monday
night from his home in Banes, Cuba,
in time to celebrate the Fourth with
his wife and son who hail preceded
him to this country.
Monday of this week Police Chief

William H. Rogers announced the re-

turn of Patrolman John J. Hogan to

day duty to replace Patrolman Ar-
chie O'Connell who goes back to duty
at night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Greco of

Sheflh west have just returned

s I

Blaz-

, with
Mrs.
Ross,

spent the holiday in Atlantic City.

Miss Joan Gleason. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Loring P. Gleason of

Westland avenue, has opened a yarn
shop in the 1680 House at Yarmouth-
port.

Mrs. George W. Dearborn of Her-
lick street, will vacation at her sum-
mer home in Campton, N. H. Her
grandson, William Scott, will also

spend his vacation in the WT

hite Moun-
tains.

Mr. Philip Simpson of 47 Wedge-
mere avenue this town, is spending
a week's vacation with the Alden
Shermans of Yale street at Wolfbo-
ro, N. H. on Lake Winnipesaukee.

Miss Ann Rivinius is at {Catherine

Ridgeway Camp, Cooperstown, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hackenson
of Kingston, Tenn., motored to Win-
chester this week following a stop at

the World's Fair. They are accom-
panied by Mrs. Marie Watkins of

Bristol, tenn., and will remain in

town for the next fortnight.

Mrs. Walter E. Chamberlin of

Wildwood street spent last week at

the World's Fair.

and after a search he gave it up a>

lost. The next day a membra of the
Winchester Boat Club found it on
the shore near the Medford Boat Club
with the contents intact, and returned
it to its owner.

Miss MiTdred "Bab**" Johnson of
Wildwood street joined the staff at
Mary Spaulding's Bookshop this

week.
Miss

of Mrs.
a week
ing her
mons.
World's
turning
John

Week End Comfort
Mens Sanforized Washable Slacks, Woven Stripes,

Herringbones and Fancy Weaves, Light and Medium
Colors.

Men's Polo Shirts with Zippers, also crew neck shirts in

White and Navy. Just the thing for sports, tennis

and camping.

White King Cool Hats with transparent green visers, also

white and navy tennis shoes for grown ups and

children.

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272

Eleanor M. Allen, daughter
Charles R. Greco is spending
in Swarthmoro. Perm., visit

sinter, Mrs. Howard M. rim-
Miss Allen will visit the
Fair in New Y'ork before re-

home.
W. Thornton, Jr., of Indian

Hill road, has secured a position with
the International Printing Ink Cor-
poration and left recently for New
York City where he will be located.

John was a member of the class of

1939 graduating from Dartmouth
College.

Mrs. John E. Nickerson with her
daughter Mrs. Roma N. Hawkins Dean
of Mac-Murray College. Jacksonville,

111., opened her house on Highland
avenue July 1 and will occupy it dur-

ing July and part of August.
Miss Ruth Hanlon. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hanlon of Cat-

ting street, spent the holiday with

a party of friends at the Wiers in

New Hampshire.

Miss Frances Feinberg of this

town appeared in a recital last Fri-

day in Somerville, playing piano com-
positions of Mozart, Beethoven, Schu-

mann and Bortkiewicz. Miss Fein

berg is pianist in the Junior High
School Orchestra.

Miss Ann MeKenzie of Heming-
way street leaves tomorrow to spend
two weeks at Vineyard Haven.

Mr. C. Atherton Gleason, formerly
of this town, is reported as ill in the

Massachusetts General Hospital.

Among recent births of interest is

that of a son, Richard Cole, born June
26 to Mr. ind Mrs. H. Nelson Ben-

nett of 83 Walnut street. The pater-

nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Howard L. Bennett of 272 Highland
avenue and great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Butler of

20 Hancock street.

Carriers Charles Keatimr and Carl
Morse and Parcels Post Delivery Man
Joseph Donaghey of the local post-

office staff are enjoying their vaca-

tions.

Daniel Stygles of Oak street. Win-
chester High athlete, leaves today for

a tour of duty with the C. M. T. C.

at Fort McKinley, Me.

trom a week s vacation -topping a'

the Mt. Royal in Montreal.
Miss Janet Spencer, daughter of Ml

and Mis. Henry K. Spencer of Cen-
tral green, is among those who have
enrolled for study at the Harvard
Summer School, taking a course in

government. Miss Spencer, who was
graduated in June from Smith, will

join the Beaver Country Day facul-

ty as an apprentice teacher - in the

fall.

Miss Mary McPartlin is enrolled at

the summer session of the Univer-
sity of Vermont, located at Burling-
ton, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gillett of
Wyman court, spent the week-end and
over the Fourth in Old Town, Me.
Tbev were guests of their son, the
Rev. Gordon Gillett.

Dr. Martin I). Knoeland, a former
resident and father of William A.
Kneeland, president of the Winches,
ter National Bank, stopped in at the

Star Office on Thursday. Dr. Knee-
land is 91 years old and makes his

home in California.

Messrs. Charles Lawton Haggerty,
Jeremiah McCarron and Frank Hol-
land, well known local young men,
spent the week-end and holiday at
Lake Winnisipiam, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul I. Dotten of De-

troit, Mich., are in Winchester visit-

ing Mr. Dotten's brothers, Water Su-
perintendent Harry W. Dotten of Re-
servoir street and former Selectman
Walter H. Dotten of Alben street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Murphy
of Stetson Hall are enjoying a fish-
ing trip at WaTerboro Center, Me.

Mrs. Margaret O'Donnel] of 199
Washington street was overcome
with the hea-t Wednesday afternoon
while walking through the Pines near
St. Mary's Campus. She was revived
by Police Chief William H. Rogers
and Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey,
later treated by Dr. Domemc Rand
and taken to her home.
Among the Winchester girls at

Camp Weetamoe Center, Ossipee. N.
|

IL, are the Misses Katherine Seaton,
jJanet Eaton, Josephine Ghormley and

Yvonne CTennon.

Lieut. Harry B. Henebertrer, TJ. S.
N., with his wife and son, Harry, Jr.,

j

is visiting his old home, 43 Mrytle
terrace. Lieutenant Heneberger has
recently been detached from the U.
S. S. Indianapolis and ordered to du-
ty at Annapolis July 24. Mrs. Hene-
berger is the daughter of the late
Commodore Burns Tracy Walling of
Los Angeles, who was in charge of

|

various naval activities in Boston dur-
ing the World War.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell D. Mansfield
j
and "Jack" were in town Sunday visit-

I
ing friends and receiving congratula-

j

tions upon Mr. Mansfield's apnoint-
!
ment as head coach of football and

l
baseball at Bates College in Maine.

I
"The Squire" wasn't home but will

I doubtless see that his feliciations

|
reach the Mansfield's in proper form
at an early date.

The Winchester Cardinals lost their
game to the Woburn Sinclairs at Wo-
burn Wednesday evening 9 to 4. No
'one can accuse the Cardinals' man-
agement of picking soft ones.

I

I

I

I

!

Lew of Diminishing Return*

I

In economics the law of diminishing
returns is applied to the observed fact
or law that in any given Stage of the
arts an increase of labor or capital ap-
plied beyond a certain point, as In cul-

' tivatton of land, causes a toga than

j

proportionate increase in the produc-
tion from the ur.it to which the add!-,
clonal labor or capita', \a appj'ed.

Among the

attending the Northfield Missionary
rvr|-forer^o here th's week is Mrs.
Adolph Ekdahl of 354 Main street.

600 girls ar women

Simplicity Itself

Professor Brown (at the telephone]
—What's that? You don't under-
stand my name? Spell it? Certainly!
B for RronhwHuni*. R for Khl.- .pbo-

|
a< :ie <> for t »plsf hotelae. \V for Wll-

j
lugbaeva. and N ror Nuifruga. i

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
voji-tt

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Til. Win. 0300

NOW AT THE NEW LOW PRICE

OF $J00

A NEW GENUINE

EVERSHARP
REPEATING PENCIL

OTHER MODEtS
$1.50 to $50.00

A NEW POINT

A NEW LEAD
AT THE TOUCH
OF YOUR THUMB!

TTERE'S the handiest pencil ever made
. . . the genuine Eversharp Repeating

Pencil ... at the lowest price ever!

Just press the top fcr a sharp, new point! No
constant refilling. Leads feed continuously and
automatically. Holds enough lead to last the aver-

age person six months.

Beautifully finished in red, blue, or black with

silvery trim. Get this amazing pencil bargain today!

T. P. WILSON
Star Office

HIGH ST. 6£V£RAGE CO.
* THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE 0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

Juty Special 7/aiues

TAVEL 1935

A deep rose-colored dinner wine

Regular $1.00—During July 89c

A. DE LU2E 3 CROWN COGNAC
World-Famous, Imported from France

Regular $3.45—During July $3.29

BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE
One of the World's Greatest Wines

Regular $4.20—During July $3.95

BORDEAUX SUPERIOR BLANC
Delicious, Slightly Sweet White Wine

Regular 90c—During July 84c

For Vacation
Plenty of Sport Wear; Play Suits, Overalls, Shorts, Slacks,

Jerseys and Bathing Suits up to size 50.

A fine line of Directions and Materials for Crocheting

and Knitting.

Summer Belts, Bags and Novelties

G. Raymond Bancroft
Ttl. Win. 067 1 W IS Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names
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AUE—DEVEAU
There is Winchester interest in the

marriage which took place in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Wakefield, on Sunday
afternoon, July 9, at 3:30 o'clock,

when Miss Mary Emily Deveau of

Park avenue, Wakefield, daughter of

Mr. Albert Deveau of Nova Scotia,

became the bride of Otto Oswald Aue
of Elmwood avenue, son of Mrs. Mar-
tha Aue of Adams. Rev. Father
Holleran performed the ceremony in

an attractive setting of spring flow-

ers.

Miss Deveau was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Joshua Burette
of Maiden. She had for her honor
attendant her sister, Mrs. Elliott

Fuchs of Palisade, N. J., and the

bridesmaids were Miss Helen Aue of

Adams, sister of the bridegroom, and
Mrs. Leo Brenner of Wobum. Miss

Arline Surette of Maiden, small niece

of the bride, and Miss Joyce Buchan,
also of Maiden, were flower girls.

Theodore Turoczy of Adams served

Mr. Aue as best man and the ush-

ers were Henry Trulson of Arlington

and Joseph Benenato of Maiden.
The bride wore a gown of whit;'

satin and lace with a conventional

veil of tulle and carried a bouquet
of white roses and valley lilies. The
honor attendant wore a dress of peach
net and lace and carried a bouquet of

tea roses. The bridesmaids wore
frocks similar to that of the honor
attendant in aquamarine and carried

spring flowers.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Bartlett Walton in Wakefield, the

bride and bridegroom being assisted

in receiving by Mrs. Fuchs and the

bridegroom's mother.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey Mr. Aue and his bride will

live in Winchester at 57 Hemingway
street where they will be at home af-

ter July 16. Mr. Aue, a graduate of

Betltley School of Accounting, and
Finance, is associated with the In-

ternational Cooperage Company in

Winchester and is a past noble grand
of Waterfield Lodge, I. O. O. F.

BOARD OF APPEAL AFFIRMS
GRANTING OF BUILDING
PERMIT FOR BOWLING

ALLEY

PERLEY H. RANDALL

VACATIONISTS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Jones of

22 Winslow road are spending the

summer at Pleasant Point, South
Wellfleet.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D, Radley of

Church street are at Wolfeboro, N. H.,

for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake of La-

grange street, have opened their sum-
mer home at Union Village, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wallace left last

week for a vacation at Morey Farm,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

Mrs. E. F. Boyd is at Penacook, N.

H. for the summer weather.
Mr. and Mis. Joseph T. ( lark are

enjoying a vacation at Sagamore
Beach, Sagamore.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierce are
spending the month of July at West
Harwich.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Moser are at

Diamond Cove, Annisquam for the

month of July.
Mrs. A. M. Litchfield and daugh-

ter Andre and son Litchfield, are

leaving this week with Mrs. Theo-
dore Cunningham and daughter Judy
of Glengarry for Camp Kezar, East
Brownlield, Me.

?urs. Anson Burton left this week
to spend the summer at the Harring-
ton, Rye Beach, North Rye, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cole and fam-
ily have opened their summer home
at Goodwin Landing, Marblehead.

Miss Eva Langille of the Winches-
ter National Bank staff, is enjoying
her annual vacation.

Miss Dorothy Kean, Mrs. Nellie

Moffette, Miss Mary G. McGurn and
Richard Hogan left Monday by

motor to visit the World's Fair. Miss
Kean will visit her sister, Mrs. Ethel
Royal at Drexel Hill, Pa., before re-

turning home.

The Board of Appeal, Messrs. Har-
rison F. Lyman, Leon D. Hughes and
F. Patterson Smith, has denied the
appeal of a group of residents from
the granting of a permit, issued by-

Building Commissioner Maurice Din-
Been to Salvatore Marchesi, to con-
struct a bowling alley at 66 Swanton
street.

The Board of Selectmen, after a
hearing, granted a license for the
bowling alley in the spring, this ac-
tion and the issuing of a building per-
mit prompting residents in the vi-

cinity of the proposed alley to peti-

tion the Board of Appeal to void the
license and building permit, A hear-
ing was granted the appelants by the
Board on June 28, at which time their
case was presented by Attorney
Arthur Thad Smith, Jr.' Mr. Mar-
chesi was represented hy Attorney
Frank P. Hurley.
The appellants, who were repre-

sented as owning property in the vi-

cinity of the proposed alley valued in

excess of $60,000, contended that a
bowling alley at the proposed loca-
tion violates Section 9-A of the Zon-
ing By-Laws because the noise and
vibration occasioned would be in-

jurious to public health and safety.
They contended that the said alley
violates Section 9-B of the Zoning
By-Laws because it would be harm-
ful to public morals, and that it vio-

lates Section !)-C of the same laws
because it would be injurious to the
health, safety, morals and welfare of
the community and harmful to prop-
erty therein. They further contended
that the use of a building as a bowl-
ing alley is not included among the
purposes listed in Section 5-B of the
Zoning By-Laws for which buildings
may be used in the business district,

and argued that the Selectmen have
no right to grant a permit for the
use of a building in contravention of
the Zoning Laws of the town.

In its decision the Board of Ap-
peal did not find that the operation
of B bowling alley at the location re-

quested would violate the terms of

the Zoning By-Laws.
While the Board felt it is undoubt-

edly true that the alley would cause
noise and vibration which might be
annoying to neighbors and might re-

sult in the loss of some sleep, its

members could not find that a prop-
erly conducted alley "would result in

any injury to public morals or to the

public safety." nor did it think that,

"because of the incidental noise and
vibration, it can be said in be injur-

ious to the public health or harm-
ful to the property in the community
in the sense in which those terms are
used in the Zoning Law."

"It must be remembered," the
Board continued, "that the location

in question is in a business district

and uses of buildings in business dis-

tricts, for business purposes, are,

and must be permitted, although such
uses may. incidentally, be annoying
to neighbors and although they may
tend to reduce property values."
Under Section 5-B of the Zoning

By-Laws the use of buildings in the
business district is permitted for a
"theatre, hall, club, dancing acade-
my, or other place of amusement or
assembly," and the Board of Appeal
feels that a bowilng alley is a place
of amusement within the meaning of

this section.

As a consequence the Board ruled
that it becomes unnecessary for the
applicant to obtain permission from
the Board of Appeal for the use of

his building as a bowling alley un-
der Section 5-C of the Zoning By-
Laws. The Board therefor affirms
the action of the Building Commis-
sioner in granting a permit to Sal-
vatore Marchesi for the erection of

a bowling alley at 66 Swanton street.

Perley H. Randall, a former well

known resident of Winchester and
until his retirement proprietor of
Randall's ice cream and confection-
ery store on Mt. Vernon street, died
Saturday morning. July 8, at the
Emeison Hospital in Forest Hills, fol-

lowing a year's illness.

Mr. Randall was the son of Cap-
tain William V. and Delania (Soule)
Randall. He was born in 1864 at

Chebeague Island, Me., and spent the
early years of his life at Portland
and Peak's Island engaging in va-
rious seafaring activities.

In 1915 he came with his family
to Winchester, taking over the ice

cream and confectionery business on
Mt. Vernon street formerly owned by
Charles Young and continuing the
husiness, latterly associated with his

son Denton W. Randall, until his re-

tirement ten years ago, wnen his son
became owner.

Mr. Randall was a member of the

New Kngland Confectioners' Associ-
ation and widely known to the trade.

He was highly esteemed by Mis bus-

iness associates and those who knew
him well, and generally liked by all

with whom he came in contact.

Since leaving Winchester Mr. Ran-
dall had been making his home in

Cambridge. He was twice married,
his first wife, the former Emilv Sa-
rah MacNeill of Crapaud, P. E. I.,

having died in 1926. He leaves a
daughter. Miss Margaret E. Randall
of this town; two sons, Denton W.,
of Winchester and Roy A. Randall of

Newton; and two granddaughters;
Frances and Eleanor Randall of this

town. His second wife, the former
Salome Finlay, of Cambridge, also

PLAYGROUND NOTES

Playground activities have swung
to a new high after the hot
spell as shown through the request
for a new softball league for boys
and girls. Thus in addition to our
four team senior league and our six
team junior league we are forming a
senior softball loop for older girls and
a softball loop for boys und«:r 12.

It is too early to predict anything
in regard to the outcome of either
the junior or senior league race. Lor-
ing Aveune which won the champion-
ship last year, has fielded another
promising club. Bobby Collins showed
some of his father's ability last week
when he fielded 10 chances at short
without an error and came up with

j

three hits.

The event of the year took place
unannounced last Tuesday morning
at Leonard Field when a stranger

i

stepned out of a New York car and
|

offered to "throw over a few" to the I

20 or 30 players who were present
ready to start the opening game of

the senior league. The opening game
was immediately postponed when it

became known that the stranger was
none other than Virgil Barnes, who
pitched with the New York Giants
from 1911 to 1922. The next two
hours will long be remembered by
the youngsters who were present.
Barnes taking the box showed why
he is considered one of the best curve

HOWE—LOCK E

ball pitchers in the
ball. He threw fork
knuckle balls and
keenly enjoyed the
members to hit his

unfortunate that a

history of base-
balls, screw balls,

fadeaways and
inability of team
offerings. It was
few prospective

SU rvives.

Funeral services were held Tues-
daw afternoon in the Brackett Me-
morial Church at Peak's Island, Mo.,

with Rev. Percival Ridland officiating.

Interment was in the family lot in

Pond Grove Cemetery there.

WINCHESTER RED ( ROSS PLANS
CARNIVAL

Full speed ahead for the carnival
which will be held at Leonard Beach
Aug. 12. There are rumors that the
local swimming events will be toned
up by throe New England Amateur
championship races, and. who knows
perhaps a bathing beauty contest for

the girls. At any rate thefe will lie

events in the water for all Ji

even the littlest beginners. Negotia-
tions are now underway with Lexing-
ton to provide a little excitement in

the way of a swimming meet during
the first week of August. In addi-

tion, both Wedge and Leonard hav<
been makng many boasts about their
respective abilities. The last wn^
in July will give both these groups
a chance to make good on all their

ambitious statements.
Samplings

Helen Carroll is now assisting in

advanced swimming at both Wedge
and Leonard. The names Pete and
Buddy ought to be mentioned here for
some timely assistance at Wedge the
other morning. Our diving group
has enlarged to the excellent number
of nine. Five girls and four boys.
When you come to the meets this

season, watch some of these Winches-
ter youngsters perform. Honorable
mention to a couple of hard workers
in the advanced swimming group,
Edith and Joan. There are some pa-
rents who do not yet understand that
all classes in the mornings are open,
without charge, to all youngsters
(adults too) who want to learn how
to swim Of who need to smooth out
their strokes a little. Extra: Mass-
achusetts State Board of Health
Okays water at both Wedge and
Leonard!

high school pitchers could not be
present to learn the true meaning of

a real "change of pace."
Handcraft and sewing in charge of;

Mr. Moody and Mrs. Saunders respec- i

tively, have proved extremely popu-

)

lar over the past two weeks the shel-
ter houses being crowded each af-

ternoon. If any more mothers join the
quilt making class we may have to

ask for larger quarters.
The following is a copy of the

schedule of activities which is posted
on each playground:

Monday
Morning Senior Baseball, soft hall, basket-

ball

Afternoon Tennis instruction at Leonard
Field (Mils Shinniek) ; tennis instruction at'
I.orinir Avenue iMr. Riley): handcraft at

fiOrinx Avenue (Mr. Moody); Sewing at
|

Leonard Field iMrs. Saunden)
j

Tuesday
Morning Junior baseball ami dodge l>all

i

nClUdmg I and kiel< ball for the girls; swimming class-
es at. Leonard Field

Afternoon Tennis practice, handcraft at I

Leonard Field ; story telling at Loring Ave.
Wednesday

Morning Senior Softball league contests; I

shelter house contests. '

Afternoon Tennis practice; handcraft at I

Loving Ayenue ; Sewing at Leonard Field
Thursday

Morniiw Junior hasehnll ; soft hall, .senior

Kil ls ; swimming classes at Leonard Field
Afternoon Tennis practice; handcraft at

j

Leonard Field ; sewing at Loring Avenue
Friday

Morninw Senior baseball! croquet tourna-
ment: basketball

Afternoon Tennis instructor at Loring
|

Avenue; Tennis instructor at Leonard Field 1

Saturday
Junior baseball; soft hall for juniors;

story telling period
Afternoon Contest afternoon

Special Events

Each Thursday will be set aside as !

Special Event Day. ' The first event

'

in this series was the "hot dog" i

hour at MacDonald's fire place, yes-

terday. The other special events art

as follows:
Baseball trip to Boston, July IT
Craft Exhibit Aug. 8
Moston Museum trip Aug. !'

Bicycle Day Aug. 12

In addition to the above-named
events, trips will be made to the fol-

lowing places although no special

dates have been assigned: Arthur
Fielder's Children's Concert, Navy
Yard and tennis trips to surrounding
towns.

The marriage of Miss Georgia-
Fowler Locke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick C. Locke of Highland
avenue, to Spencer Douglas Howe of
Gloucester, will take place on Sat-
urday afternoon, July 15, at 4 o'clock.

Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of
the Unitarian Church, will perform
the ceremony which will take place
on the lawn at the home of the bride's

parents unless rain makes an indoor
wedding necessary, in which case the
marriage will take place in Meyer
Chapel of the Unitarian Church.

Miss Locke will be given in mar-
riage by her father. She will wear
a white cotton pique period dress with
a long-sleeved basque jacket and will

carry an old fashioned garden bou-
quet of pink and white roses, bache-
lor buttons and babies' breath. Mrs.
C. L. Goodnow of Franklin will be
her sister's only attendant. She will

wear a cotton pique dress of pale
green with a tight basque jacket and
will carry a bouquet of yellow roses.

Thorndike Dudley Howe, 2nd. of

Houston, Texas, will be his brother's
best man, and the ushers will be Dr.
Goodnow, Dr. Eugene M. Pollard of
Winchester and Minot Pitman of New
York City.

At the reception the bride and
bridegroom, who is the son of Mrs.
Thorndike Dudley Howe and the late

Colonel Howe, will be assisted in re-

ceiving by the bridal attendants, the
parents of the bride and the bride-
groom's mother. Mr. Howe and his

bride are flying to Mobile, Ala. and
will make their home temporarily in

that city.

The bride graduated from Winches-
ter High School ami attended Mt.
Holyoke College. Mr. Howe, who is

engaged in contract engineering, at-

tended the School of Engineering at

Harva rd.

COMING EVENTS

July IS. Tuesday. Fruit and Flower MUsion.
Contributors should be left at the Winches-
ter -Station for the 9 a. m. train, or may be

ROTARY ( LI B NOTES

Eight members were absent from
the meeting of July 13. Visitors from
Chelsea, Reading and Woburn were
welcomed.
What! No Tom Quigley at the fes-

tive board? Alas, too true! And then
it developed that the veteran 100 per
center was on the sick list. A tele-
phone call brought Tom himself to
the receiver and the ensuing conver-
sation indicated that Tom had all but
forgotten about that sick spell. Any-
way he is planning to be with us next

i

Thursday, so all is forgiven,
i Lost, strayed or stolen— Bill He-
!
vey, Parker Holbrook, Curtis Nash
land Dick Sheehy. Suitable rewards
|

for their detection are being consid-
' ered.

President Harry Damon was ready
today with his list of committees to

j

serve the club for the ensuing year.
I It looks as if there will be plenty of
I activity ahead. We note that the de-
I partment of song has been fortified
;
notably. Church Hindes, who has car-

i ried on so courageously these many
years as song leader, will have plenty

|

of assistance henceforth. Nor should

j

we overlook the special assistance re-

ceived from John Hach of the Read-
|

ing club, who piloted us through the
strains of the patriotic song recently
added to our books.
We are getting

new members and
vestions. Member

suggestions for
olicit more sug-
should bear in

Rotary club has
representative of
legitimate busin-

its community,
required' to at-

JN OLD TIMERS' GAME

SELECTMEN'S NOTES MISS WENTWORTH ENGAGED

Horace Ford, proprietor of the
restaurant and ice cream shot) on
Winchester terrace, played the whole
game at shortstop for the National
League "old timers" who defeated
the American League "old timers" in

the Veterans' of Foreign Wars bene-
fit game at Fenway Park on Wed-
n esday.

The former Tufts star who played
big league ball with the Red Sox,
New Haven, Braves, Phillies, Brook-
lyn. .Minneapolis, Cincinnati and St.

I>ouis Cardinals, and who holds the
big league double play record with
Hughey Critz of the Cincinnati Reds
played a very smooth game afield,

making one unassisted double play
and contributing a sparkling catch
of a low liner that resulted in another
twin Hlling.

At the bat "Hod" admitted he was
not so torrid and says he'll get in .i

spot of practice before the next "old
timers" battle. As a matter of fact,

at the post-game banquet at the
Statler, it came out that the ex-
leagners who did well with the wil-

low on Wednesdav were those who
had been practising a bit or who
are still actively identified with the
game and looking at pitching all the
time. "Hod" said the "old timers"
found Walter Johnson and Howard
Ehmke still plenty fast with "Ed"
Walsh's slow ball seeming very
by comparison. Ford had a

union with "Eddie" Eayres,
"roomie" when he first signed
the Braves right after the war.

Several from Winchester went in

to see the game, including Ernest
Eustis, George Franklin. Allan Wilde,
Jack iStokes, Dr. Philip McManus,
Ben Hills and Mrs. Hills. Miss Mary
Murphy and Mrs. Harriet Kolb. Rev.
Conrad J. Quirhaeh. former assistant

at St. Mary's, was also among those
at the game.

,
mind that an ideal

|
in its membership a

|

every distinct and
1 ess or profession in

I

Constant vigilance is

: tain or reasonably approach this

|

ideal. "Keep a-hammering."
The annual revision of the club

J

roster will be published in a few
i weeks as soon as certain data are ob-

|
tainable. Suitable changes or im-

i

provements should be considered at

I
once. Kindly explain your ideas to

j
the secretary.

I We regularly receive weekly let-

I ters from some half-dozen nearby
• Rotary clubs and we are most ap-
• preciative of this service. The let-

ters, without exception, are excellent
land furnish many suggestions for the
! improvement of our own service. To
|
be afforded a glimpse of the accom-

'. plishments of these wide-awake clubs

j

is to receive a stimulus for renewed
efforts in OUT own club. Surely an
amplification of this correspondence

i would result in significant benefit to
! all concerned. We heartily welcome
i these messages from all lo;-al editiors
I of Rotary and bespeak unflagging
I vigor for their pens,
t Rule for makig all our meetings as
I good as was the current meeting

—

i
come yourself, beginning Thursday,

i July 20.

|
Percentage of Attendance, Julv 6,

j

1939—73.53 per cent.

MRS. ANNIE B. BARRELL

slow

re-

his

with

VISITORS FROM THE WEST

Mrs. Richard Hull, formerly of this

town, with her daughter, Miss Vir-

ginia Hull and son, Richard, and Mrs.

Stafford Curran motored East last

week from their homes in Red Wing.
Minn., to visit friends in and around
Winchester.

Mrs. Hull and Mrs. Curran were
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kelley of Dix street and Mr. and
Mrs. John Tarbell of the Parkway.
At Clifton they visited Mrs. Roland
H. Boutwell of Foxcroft road who
also entertained in their honor at the

Boutwell Farm in Milford. N. H.,

other guests there being Mrs. Arthur
Corwin, Mrs. Wendell Pray. Mrs.
Tarbell and Mrs. Blanche Walen of

Andover.
Miss Hull was the Winchester

guest of Miss Mary Hickey of Edge-
hill road ant? Miss Dorothy Fitts of

Grassmere avenue and her brother

was the guest of Elliott Blaisdell of

Brooks street.

WITH GILBERT & SULLIVAN
TROUPE

Robert Dor: ald Thornton, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thornton, 1 In-

dian Hill road, this town, will spend

the summer on tour with the Uni-

versity Gilbert and Sullivan Com-
pany now in rehearsal on the Wes-
leyar. University Campus in Middle-

town, Conn. The company under the

direction of Joseph S. Daltry. pro-

fessor of Music at Wesleyan Univer-

sity, will present four shows in this

its third season: "Iolanthe," "Trial by

Jury," "The Pirates of Penzance" and
"The Gondoliers." All four shows
will be presented at Brattle Hall,

Cambridge during the week of Aug.
7 . The company will come to Cam-
bridge following its engagement
with the Philadelphia Symphony Or-

chestra in Robinhood Dell, Philadel-

phia.

ITALIANS TO HAVE THREE-DAY
FETE

The town's Italian residents are
planning a three-day celebration of

the Feast of the Assumption this

year, commencing with a religious

procession on Sunday, Aug. IS, leav-

ing St. Mary's Church at 2 p. m.,

and proceeding through the streets

of the Italian section.

Monday evening there will be a

carnival and band /concert by the

Napoli Band on Leonard Field, and
Tuesday evening the carnival will be

continued with a second band con-

cert and a display of fireworks under
the direction of Antonio Natale, who
used to put on the displays at Man-
chester Field years ago.

.

30TH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Powers of

Sylvester avenue observed their :10th

wedding anniversary last Saturday
evening with a reception at their

home from 7 to 11 o'clock. Many
messages of congratulations and best
wishes were received with anniver-

sary gifts and flowers. Relatives

and friends from Winchester and
surrounding towns and cities greeted
the host and hostess, wh i received
with their daughters, Mrs. Ruth
Nelson of Wakefield, the Misses
Margaret and Irene Powers of this

town, and their_sons. John A. Pow-
ers, Jr.. Kenneth, Richard and Robert
Powers.

The surest way to impress people,

particularly visitors to Winchester,
that this town is operated on a safe

and sane basis is for the residents
themselves to realize it fully and to

help by oberving the laws, especially

the traffic rules and regulations. These
reguations, however irksome they
may be to observe, were not drawn
up without a great deal of thought,
not only by the Selectmen and the
town counsel but also by the state

authorities on traffic control. There
is not a stop sign or other traffic in-

dicator that has not been placed
where it is for a very definite reason
having to do with a condition danger-
ous to the public.

Stop signs at dangerous intersec-
tions should be observed; speeding on
trunk highways such as Highland
avenue, Forest street, Church, Main
and Washington streets is a menace
to safety; and each driver should feel

that the regulations were made to pro-
tect him and not that he is the only
exception to the observance of the
law.

There is quite a noticeable
co-operation on the part of
drivers about town and their
to ohserve the signs is not

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Sumner Went-
j

j
worth of Calumet road and Bucks-
port, Me., announce the engagement

j

; of their daughter, Miss Barbara '

;
Wentworth, to Mr. Kenneth Palmer

j

Miller of Cambridge, son of the Rev.
i Dr. and Mrs. Isaac E. Miller of Cin- i

cinnati. Ohio,

j
Miss Wentworth is a graduate of

Abbot Academy and the Garland
!
School and was for two years a mem-

j

: her of the concert group of the Hans
j

Wiener School of the Dance.

, Mr. Miller was graduated from
j

j

Ohio Wesleyan University, and also

I studied at the University of Frank-
furt am Main, Germany. He has

taught at the University of Syracuse,

!

! and is at present instructor in Eng-

V ALL ABLE RINGS RECOVERED

Mrs. E. B. Badger of Prospect
street is hanpy in the recovery of four
rings, valued at $2(592 and 12 year
old William Reighard of Flushing
rlillcrest, Queens, N. Y.. is richer by
$200, the reward he received tin

Mrs. Annie B. Barrell, widow of
William Lincoln Barrell, former pres-

i

ident of the William L. Barrel] Co.,

)
cotton textile manufacturers of Bos-

i
ton and New York, and dean of the

;
cotton textile industry at the time of

' his death in 1983, died Thursday, Ju-
. ly, 13, at her home, .'526 Highland ave-
! nue.

|
Mrs. Barrell, who was in her 77th

; year, was born in Glossop, England,

|
the daughter of Alfred and Mary
Hurst. She came to this country with

I
her parents, and prior to coming to

Winchester made her home for many
years in Lawrence. During that time
she was an active member of Trinity

;

Congregational Church, later attend-
: ing the First Congregational Church
1

of this town.
Mrs. Barrell leaves a son, William

j
A. Barrell of North Andover; a

j

daughter, Mrs. Rolliston W. Linscott

of Melrose, five grandchildren and
one great-granddaughter.

RECEPTION FOR FR. KILCOYNE

lish and tutor in the division of mod-
ern languages at Harvard. He is a

member of Phi Kappa Psi and Phi

Beta Kappa.
The wedding will take place Aug.

19.

return of the rings which he found
on a Queens road near Pomonok Coun-
try Club, Flushing. Long Island, on
Tuesday. Mrs. Badger is believed to

have dropped the rings when she

stopped to watch the professional

golfers in their national tourney. A
newspaper brought her and the youth-

ful finder of her property together.

HEARING ON TAX BILL

LUNCHEON PARTY

ANNOUNCE EN GACEMENT
MISS BESSE

OF

Mr. and Mrs. Ara Gage Besse of
540 Washington street, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Virginia Brooks Besse, to John A.
Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Phillips of Amesville, Ohio.
Miss Besse is a graduate of Jack-
son College for Women at Tufts and
of the Katherine Gibbs School.

lack of

certain
failure

observe the signs is not only dan-
gerous but shows a decided lack of
civic consciousness and makes them
liable to prosecution. The police de-
partment has other duties_than traf-

fic control and each Winchester citi-

zen can and should help to keep the
town safe and law-abiding. The po-
lice department has been ordered to

see that regulations are observed.
You do your part, and do not criti-

cize if you are stopped for flagrant

violation of safety measures.

Miss Mary Alice Fitch of Shef-
field west, who has been registered

at Turk's Inn, Rockport, gave a small

luncheon Monday at the Inn for Mrs.
Michael Hintlian, Mrs. Reginald
Robinson and Miss Jean Robinson of

|

Rockport and Winchester, and Mrs.
|

Robert Whitten of Rockport.
The table centerpiece was a most !

attractive arrangement of Van Fleet

roses in a silver bowl on a turquoise
|

mat, the roses being from the lovely
j

Inn garden.

A hearing on House Bill 2477, which
is an emergency act to permit as-

sessors to rescind tax rates already
announced and make new tax rates

will be held in the State House before

the Committee on Taxation July 20

at 10:30 a, m.
This bill is the petition of Chair-

man John F. Cassidy of the local

Board of Asr.e*aors et als and was
drawn to cover the necessity for mak-
ing new t-ix rates because of belated

returns of money from the State
wh'eh must be used to lower local

taxes.

Rev. George M. Kilcoyne, S. J..

was given a reception last evening by
a large number of friends at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Leonard on Chesterford road

Fr. Kilcoyne, who is the son of

Mrs. Catherine and the late John Kil-

coyne of this town and a former well

known Winchester young man, sails

Aug. 2 for Jamaica. B. W. I., where
he will take up his duties in the mis-
sionary field.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

MR. FARNSWORTH TRUSTEE

FROM THE TAX COLLECTOR

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols announces that some 800 out-
standing motor excise tax bills must
be paid by Monday, July 17. to avoid
the addition of 35c for a demand.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes
and their son Warren are at Great
Chebeague Island, Me.

Mr. Harold V. Farnsvvorth of C
tral green, former chairman of

Wedr

en-

the

Board of Selectmen, was on
day appointed by Governor Leverett
Saltonstall to the Board of Trustees
of Lowell Textile Institute in Lowell.

Mr. Farnsworth was graduated
from Lowell Textile with the class

of 1916. He has been active in the

affairs of the Institute's alumni and
is at present serving as vice presi-

dent of the Alumni Association.

Marriage intentions have been

filed with the town clerk as follows:

Donald Melrose Ford of 14 Wedge
Pond road and Doris May Carlson

of 525 Washington street.

Leo Michael O'Connor of 53 Syl-

van street, Worcester and Margaret
Helen Wilkins of 9 Alben street.

Lawrence Nelson Gray of 16 Hill-

crest Parkwav and Violet Marilyn
Lundgren of
Cambridge.

74 Kirkland street,
i

TRADERS' DAY

Traders' Day will be observed on

Wednesday. Aug. 2. Local stores will

be closed all day on that day.

the Kids

THE NEWS
* # *

Send Them

THE STAR
at Camp
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LIONS CLUB INSTALLED

Join Our Vacation Club for 1940

First Payment Due Week of June 12th

This Bank WiH Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM y SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8AJ.-12M

^W^^^^lrTNCQRp-Q RATED 8ZQ |ElIglE^^^

Thirty-five members of the Win-
chester Lions' Club and their ladies

attended the annual installation of
officers and banquet Monday evening
at Suntaug Ira in Lynnfield. John
F. Coakley, retiring president, in-

stalled the new officers who are as

follows:
President - Leo F. Garvey
First Vice President Dr. Philip J. Mc-

Manus
Second Vice President—Chris J. Powers
Secretary -Fred H. Scholl
Treasurer Robert E. Shaw-
Lion Tamer- Stafford Ropers
Tail Twister -William H. Murray
Directors John F. Coakley, Robert Knox,

Dr. Robert L. Emery and William H. Murray

President Garvey's first official act,

upon assuming office, was to present
to retiring President and Mrs. Coak-
ley a complete electric mixer as a
wedding present from the club. Sec-

retary Scholl presented the new pres-

ident with an official, ribbon decora-

ted gavel, which at a distance looked

fit for a Sampson or a Goliath. Leo
accepted it doubtfully, but found it

as light as a feather, it having been
fashioned from balsa wood.

After the installation dinner was
served and dancing enjoyed. The
committee in charge of arrangements
included Dr. McManus, Dr. Robert

L. Emery, Mr. Powers and Mr. Scholl.

I ANNIE ISABELLE
MacDONALD

Mrs. Annie Isabelle MacDonald,
wife of John J. MacDonald of 13 Ken-
dall street, died at her home Sundav
evening. July f*. after a long illness.

Mrs. MacDonald, a native of Glen
Alpine, Antigonish, N. S., was the
daughter of John and Isabelle (Mac-
Gillvary) MacDonnell. She was in

her 67th year, and came to Win-
chester in 1903. She was married in
this town 34 years ago, was an ar-
dent member of St. Mary's Parish,
and was held in high esteem by all

with whom she came in contact.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Mac-

Donald is survived by a daughter,
Miss Isabel MacDonald; a sister,

Miss Isabelle MacDonnell, both of
this town; and by a sister, Mrs. Mary
MacDougall of Rrookline.
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning from the late residence
with requiem high mass in St. Ma-
ry's Church. Interment was in Cal-
vary Cemetery.

Hardy Rose Bushes
2 yr., Pot grown—ready now, in
bud and bloom — only best
varieties.

65c each—6 for $3.50
Also Climbing Roses, Vines,
Hedge plants, Evergreens, Per-
ennials, Flowering Shrubs, etc.

Open Evenings and Sunday
until 9 p. m.

The Reading Greenhouses,

Inc.

357 Main Street. Reading
Tel. Reading 160G Route 28

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

MOFFETTP
MCMULLEN

I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IF YOU HAVE AL-
READY DECIDED

— on the type and
price of funeral, never-
theless you'll find a

visit to the Moffett &
McMullen E u n e r a I

Chapel highly profita-

ble. You'll learn now
little a truly fine fu-

neral service may cost.

MRS. ALICE QUIGLEY

Mrs. Alice (McElhiney) Quigley,
wife of Patrick Quigley and for ma-
ny years a resident of Winchester,
died Monday morning, July 10, at
her home, 17 Loring avenue, after
a long illness.

Mrs. Quigley, who was in her 71st
year, was a native of Ireland, but
had spent most of her life in this

country and had many friends among
older residents of the town. She
was a member of the Immaculate

|

Conception Parish, and with her
' husband celebrated her golden wed-
ding anniversary on Oct. 18 of last

year.
Besides Mr. Quigley, she leaves five

daughters, Mrs. Hannah Rafter of
Woburn, Mrs. Sarah Frazer of Brain-
tree, Mrs. Lena Brow of Swanton,
Vt., Miss Mary Quigley and Miss
Alice Quigley, both of Winchester;
three sons, Charles, Thomas and
James Quigley, all of Winchester; a

brother, Patrick McElhiney, living in

Ireland; 14 grandchildren and one

i
great-grandchild.

I The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass in the Immacu-

j
late Conception Church. Interment
was in Oak Grove Cemetery, West
Medford.

BOfSC0UT5

SERVE HARROW'S

Special BROILERS
Top quality only, well formed,

juicy, and very tender. The tender-

est, meatiest broilers you can buy

!

Phone your order now

!

Weights, 2«/2 to 41bs 30c lb.

Sold multiple-pieces too! Breast,

legs, wings, liver, hacks, etc.

Chickens, plump, special quality!

Delicious flavor! 5-7 lbs. ... 32c lb.

Fowl, excellent for salads, etc. All

fresh dressed! 5%-7 lbs. ... 26c lb.

Capons, only a few of these! Top
quality! Order early!

5K|-7Vi lbs 35c lb.

Harrow's Special Eggs
Strictly fresh, guaranteed! Why

not try a dozen today. Large, 26 oz.

46c dz. Route day Thursday A. M.,

or on order. Peewee Pullett Eggs,
3 dozen 59c.

Eree Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

POWER—BLAKE

Miss Dorothy Blake of Holton

street and Joseph A. Power of High
street, Woburn, were quietly married

Sunday afternoon, July 9, at the rec-

tory of the Immaculate Conception

Church by the pastor, Rev. James
Fitzsimons. A reception was held

after the ceremony at the home of

the bride's grandmother.
Miss Blake, wearing a white

street costume with a picture hat and
corsage of bride's roses, was attended

by Miss Emma Bragole, who wore
Venetian blue crepe with a Navy
blue hat and a corsage of sweetheart

roses. Leo Power of Woburn was
Mr. Power's best man.

Mr. Power and his bride are to

spend their honeymoon at Atlantic

City in New Jersey. Upon their re-

turn they will make their home at

18 High "street in Woburn.

BOYS AND GIRLS TIED IN QUIZ

WEEK-END FIRES

The first alarm of last week-end

came in at 8:57 Friday morning when
some heavy bag's on a truck owned
by the C. H. Hall Co. of Someryille

went on tire on Main street at High-
land avenue. The tire was extin-

guished without damage, except to

a few of the bags.
Saturday afternoon at 12:15 there

was a brush tire at the corner of

Allen road and Pierrepont road. The
last run came at 12:01 Sunday morn-
ing for a false alarm pulled in from
Box ."!4 on Cross street opposite Hol-

ton street.

The final radio quiz of the season

was held at the Winchester Theatre

last Saturday afternoon with the

girls' team, after several setbacks

tieing the boys, 7 to 7.

Priscilla Flagg, Jean Rooney and

Mary Wood comprised the girls'

t.-an'i and the boys were John Kenton,

Thomas Hendrickson and Martin

Joyce. Each of the six contestants

weVe given a prize of $1 by Manager
George Roland Carter, instead of the

usual procedure of cash for the win-

ners and passes to the theatre for

the losers.

WINCHESTER RAINBOW GIRLS

To celebrate "Founder's Day" the

Winchester Assembly, Order of Rain-

bow for Girls, held a picnic Saturday.

July 8, at Crane's Beach, Ipswich. It

i was a perfect beach day and a good
time was had by all.

John J. Doherty, exalted ruler of
i Winchester Lodge of Elks, rep:e-

I sented the local lodge at the Elks"

j
National Convention in St. Louis this

|
week.
The Misses Patricia and Grace

I Croughwell of Ravine road were
' weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.

Bernard Eckberg. builder, reports the sale of this property at 6 Jefferson
j Price Wilson of Rarierely road at their

Road to Mr. and Mrs. William K. Irving of Medford. i summer home in Waquoit.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

News has just been received from
Camps Fellsland and Ellis at Ames-
bury, through Camp Director Edw.
W. Nelson, that the camp enjoyed one
of its greatest weeks during the
week of July 4, when in the course
of the week the boys enjoyed a spe-
cial trip to Amesbury where they
viewed one of the grandest displays
or aerial and set piece Fireworks that
they have ever seen, and then re-
turned to camp where the monster
bonfire was set off under the expert
leadership of George Nelson, former
assistant camp director. The flames
from this bonfire were so high and
intense that the campers had to draw
back almost 100 feet on all sides. Lat-
er in the week, due to the intense heat
it was necessary to run two or three
special afternoon water meets so that
everyone could feel comfortable and
enjoy themselves in spite of the heat.

Despite the intense heat at camp
during the day this past week, it was
necessary for the boys and leaders
to have at least three blankets on
them during the night, as it was
quite cold at night throughout the
week.
A special trip was also enjoyed by

the entire camp to Salisbury Beach,
where some of the boys viewed for

the first time a beautiful rolling surf,

and also participated in the fun house
and various other concessions at the
beach. Due to the extreme skill on
the part of some of the boys, many
prizes returned to the camp when
the buses returned them in a body.

During the past week, Wednesday,
July 12, the entire Council member-
ship from Stoneham, Woburn, Win-
chester and Medford, were invited to

attend the annual camp banquet at

7 p. m. There was afternoon sports,

as well as swimming in the Pond un-

der the supervision of the waterfront
crew for those who care to partici-

pate in this type of sports program.
The boys had their banquet at the

regular time at 7 p. m.
In a previous newspaper report it

was stated that the Mt. Washington
trip would probably be held during
the third week of camp. It is now
officially announced from the Camp
Headquarters that it will be held dur-

ing the third week, only, on July 1!)

and 20. This will again be under the

leadership of George Nelson, who has

conducted the same for the past three

years.
Enrollments are still coming in at

the Scout Office daily, and it is only

a question of a short time now before

the camp will he filled for the last

few weeks. Approximately <>0 or a

little over have been signed for each

of the last four weeks. The boys en-

rolled at the camp now are as follows:

Cubs—Clarence Tucker, Walter W.
Clouch. Robert E. Dearth. Edgar W.
Harrington, Richard V. Harrington,

Herbert Lindsey. Wm. S. Wadsworth,
Jr., Sumner D. Matthes. Robert A.

Howard. Jr.

Scouts—Robert A. Moore. DonaM
J. Ethier, Geo. W. Schad, Philip L.

Ewell, Robert W. Quine. Addison Au-
gusta. Robert E. Bunker. Daniel Mc
Auliffe. Paul C. Balch. Wm. V. Smith,
Robert G. Baird, Robert E. Harris.

Harold J. Wykes Bruce Hamilton,
John Colpitts. John L. Ahearn, Mar-
tin J. Dietel. Russell N. Abbott, Er-
nest Lufkin, Jr.. Donald McRae. Rus-
sell Holden. Robert McKay, Joseph
Scavuzzo, Robert W. Allen. Francis I.

Griffin. Robert W. Miley and Wm. C.

Palladino.

A special summer meeting of the

Bay State Historical League will be
held at Harvard, Mass., at the invi-

tation of the Harvard Historical So-

ciety on Saturday, July 22 at 2 p. m.
Members are asked to assemble at

the Unitarian Church on the Com-
mon for a short session of literary

exercises. A paper will be presented
by Miss Clara Endicott Sears of the
Harvard Society on "Gleanings from
Old Shaker Journals.
The rooms of the Harvard Society

at the Hapgood Memorial on the
Common will be open from 1 to 5

p. m. and may be visited either be-

fore or after the session at the
church. From the church, guests
will go to Prospect Hill to visit Fruit-
lands and the Wayside Museums. Af-
ter the visit to the Museums, tea will

j
be served by the Harvard Society at

: the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy A.
Atherton on Bare Hill.

All members of the Winchester
Historical Society are welcome at this

!

meeting and are urged to attend. The

|

Bay State League is very desirous
that this be a large meeting, in order

\
to reward the Harvard Society for its

Miss Margaret Foley, an operator
at the Winchester Telephone Ex-
change, is enjoying a two week's va-
cation at Hampton Beach.

Mrs. Henry K. Spencer of Central
,

green sailed last week for a two
months tour through Europe.

Miss Edith Dover, daughter of Mr.
\

and Mrs. H. H. Dover of Vine street
is at Camp Weetamoe, Ossipee, N.
H., for two weeks. j2-tf

We Measure Your Hazards
We analyze and prescribe insurance protection care-

fully drawn to cover existing values and conditions.

Neither too much nor too little.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE -

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank ReHding

carefully prepa program.

McFEETERS—GROFF

Miss Maud Alice Groff, daughter of
Mrs. Maybelle Winton of Church
street, Stoneham, and George Warren
McFeeters, son of Mr. George A. Mc-
Feeters of Main street, were married
Saturday evening, July 8, at 7:30
o'clock, in Stoneham by Rev. Dwight
Loder of the Stoneham Congregation-,
al Church.

Miss Groff, wearing a gown of

powder blue chiffon with white acces-

sories and a gardenia corsage, was
attended by Mrs. Lena Olivadoti of

Woburn. Mrs. Olivadoti wore a roy-

al blue and white printed sheer, also

with white accessories and a corsage
of gardenias with babies' breath. Jo-

seph Olivadoti of Woburn was Mr.
McFeeters' best man.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bridegroom's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McFeeters, on Irving
street, the house being decorated in

pink and white. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Feeters assisted the bridal party in

receiving.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey Mr. McFeeters and his bride

will make their home in Stoneham at

59 Franklin street.

WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU— Positively No Obligation —
Regarding the Purchase. Repair or Cleaning of

Your Oriental Rugs
I Have Had 25 Years Experience Doing This Work for

RUG DEALERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS and
PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS
—CHARGES REASONABLE —
Koko Boodakian

14 Lochwan Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 my i2-tf

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

The White Season is Short
WE SUBMIT PERFECTION IN CLEANSING

AND REFINISHING

Palm Beach Suits Cleansed as directed by the Manu-
facturer. Genuine Congo Cloth Garments cleansed by our
National Association Formula.

FOR SAFETY AND LONG LIFE, SEND YOUR WHITES TO

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

jyT-tf

AND ESCAPE THE

HEAT WITH THIS

BREEZE-MAKER

1

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tie ma* .'
. tUtJ U the Bunk SPkciAL mojel 41four-Jour tuurmg ieUun

$9\>() Ue/i zereJ at Flint, Mich.*

W'HAT— no breezes? Then what you need is a

Jdck — it makes them to order! A hundred

and then some Dynaflash horsepower — an outlook

that's w ide as all outdoors — the freshest, smartest

styling found on any road today — the level-flying

comfort cf the "full float" BuiCoil ride- all yours for

less than you're asked for some sixes! For a cooler,

pleasantur summer — see the nearest Buick dealer

about delivery dates on this hot-footing honey

•"Sow noig lo

Matter buy Miuirfc!
'
!

- EXEMPLAR OF

Z}<m'rfcfeT: SEE YOUR NEARE

AL MOTORS VALUE
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* that's all it costs

for the electricity

to operate one of

these fine new

1939 ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS
in the average home

$0-

***** Edison Shop

Just take three pennies out of your purse.

Those three little coppers can deliver more

pleasure (frozen desserts, scores of ice

cubes), more health (from good food pro-

tected at the proper temperature) than they

ever could before. That's because modern
Electric Refrigerators have been steadily

improved until now it takes less than three

cents to operate a 1939 Electric Refrigerator

all day long in the average home.

Take a short tour through your nearest

Edison Shop or stop in at your electrical

dealer's and discover how easy it is to enjoy

the kind of refrigeration you really want,

how economical it is to own and operate a

brand new 1939 Electric Refrigerator.

AT YOUR

to far center, scoring Provinzano and
!

McKm changed places with Lee. Mc- 1

Donald walked and Manzie was hit.
;

filling the bases. McKee bore down
hard and fanned Murphy while Gau-
lioso's rap to Rod MacDonnell forced
Manzie at second.

With two out in the Millionaires'
6th McKee looped a fly to left that
Kenton misjudged, the ball going
through the fence for a synthetic
double. Kendrick hit a half fly to sec-
ond that McDonald played too slowly
to first to get the umpire's nod on a
very close play, McKee reaching
third. Gaudioso got two strikes on
Junie Donaghey and then made one
too good, the Millionaires' first sacker
pasting the ball to deep right for a
legitimate double, scoring McKee and
Kendrick, Saunders walked but Man-
zie took Farrell's hoist in center to
end the inning.

Provinzano and Kenton singled to
left in the 7th. Sammy was erased
at third on McDonald's hopper to Lee,
but when Farrell threw wide to sec-
ond to get Kenton off, the runner
reached third and scored on Manzie's
squeeze bunt.

Lee skied to Murphy in right to
start the Moneymen's 7th. Rod Mac-
Donnell drew a pass and advanced
on a wild pitch. Gaudioso fanned Al-
bie MacDonnell and the game was all

over when Murphy made a nice run-
ning catch of Rusty Donaghey 's

whistling low liner, a hard ball to
judge in the murky light. The sum-
mary:

WINCHESTER CUB8
ah hh po a

Rallo. 3b 3 0 1 3
DeToso. c 3 1 6 1

Stymies, lb 4 I 6 0
Provinzano. ss -1 2 0 0
Kenton. If 3 2 0 0
McDonald. 2b 2 1 3 1

Manzie. cf 2 0 2 0
Murphy, rf 3 0 2 0
Gaudioso. p 2 0 1 0

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB SNIPES TUNING UP FOR A SAILING
RACE ON THE UPPER MYSTIC LAKE

SIMON DS SCORES IN
DAY'S RACE

S AT I R-

Tech Takes Winchester
Regatta

in Dinghy

By Telltale

Snipe fleet to date are: Merrow 1598,
Simonds 1532, Burleigh 1408, Srague
1464, Blanchard 1428, Croughwell
1383, Reeves 1377, Hill 1333, Sher-
man 1301, Hall 1268, Millican 1245,

Pvne 1194, Cunningham 1090.

21

po
0

0

6

0

1

Totals 26 7

MILLIONAIRES
ab bh

R. MiicDonncll. ss 3 0

I
A. MacDonnell, If. 2b 4 0

1 R. Donaithev. c 1 0

j
McKee. cf, p 3 3
Kendrick. rf 3 1

J. Donaghey, lb 3 1

Dineen, 2b 2 1

Saunders, ,'ib. If 1 0
Farrell. 3b 1 0
Lee. p, cf 3 0

Totals 2" 6
[nnlngi 1 2 3 4 5

Cubs 0 1 1 0 2
Millionaires 0 0 0 0 0

Errors Provinzano. McDonald, J
tfhey. Saunders, r'arrell, Lee 2.

Teso. Stymies. Provinzano, Kenton 2, McKee.
Kendrick. Two base hits McKee, J. Donn-
elley. Three l>aso hit Kenton. Sacrifice hits —
DeTeso, McDonald, Manzie. Farrell. Struck
out by Gaudioso 6. by Lee 2, by McKee 4.
First, base on tmll.s olT Caudioso 2, eff Lee
3. off McKee. Hit by pitched ball by Lee.
Caudioso ; by McKee. Manzie. Wild pitches
Lee -. GsudioaO. Losing pitcher - Lee. Um-
uires at plate, Gentile: on bases. Flaherty.

21 U
6 7

0 1—8
2 0 2

Dona-
Runs De-

Cublets

AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Rest crowd of the year, and to
judge by the rooting, a strongly par-
tisan crowd with the Cubs the favor-
ites.

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
WHERE YOUR SAVINGS GROW FASTER

225O FAMILIES SHARE

MORE THAN

$51,000.00
IN SEMI-ANNUAL

2250 FAMILIES in Somerville and adjacent

towns — many of them your own neighbors

— are richer right now by more than $5 1,000.

Richer because their savings here have earned

that extra money for them. Richer, too,

because they have developed the habit of

systematic thrift ... of saving regularly, each

week or each month, part of what they make.

Since 1890, this institution has never paid

less than 3% dividends. It's a good place for

your money to earn money, safely, steadily,

surely. As little as $1 opens an account —
and today's the day to start things!

Every Penny INSURED
by a Federal Government Agency up to

$5000 per account.

Stygles made a swell play on Rus-
ty Donaghey's bid for a hit in the
first, smothering his hard drive be-
tween first and second and beating
the stoeky catcher to the bag.

SATISFY THAT
gjK WISH WITH

^5 REFRESHING

n HOODS
Buttermilk
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

If Sammy Provinzano was out at
first in the opener then Kendrick was
surely out in the Millionaires' (!th.

These questionable decisions by Base
Umpire Flaherty took one off the
Cubs' score and gave the Million-
aires a chance to score two. Ken-
drick's life after Kenton's misjudging
McKee's easy fly seemed to upset
Gaudioso for there was no need of his

tossing that nice one up to "Junie"
Donaghey with the count two strikes

and nothing.

Billy McDonald really likes to go
after those high flies in the outfield.

He took one right under Ralph Mur-
phy's nose in the fifth, a ball that
belonged to the right fielder.

(TBS TAKE SECOND STRAIGHT

Fane who have found a new spec
tator sport in watching the sailing;
races on upper Mystic Lake every
Saturday afternoon and Sunday
morning are sometimes puzzled by
the lack of consistency in the courses
sailed by the various skippers. There
are times when the boats seem to
travel without regard for the course
markers or the location of the com-
petition.

Actually, such tactics are all part
of the game and help make the sport
exciting. In a shifting wind, the out-
come is often completely in doubt
until a few moments before the boats
hit the final mark. A brief descrip-
tion of what a racing skipper is up
against will help to explain this.

Being a triangular course, one leg

is usually across the wind, another
down wind and the third directly in-

to the teeth of the breeze. On a run
down wind, the skipper sets his main-
sail broad off on one side, wings out
his jib on the other and let's the boat
rip direct for the mark like a great
bird in flight.

On a reach or cross-wind leg, both
sails are carried on the same side

and unless tactics or a shift in the
wind dictate otherwise, the course is

also straight for the next buoy. On
a reach or a run, the boats usually
sail in a line, one behind the other,

and it takes smart sailing and abili-

ty to make the most of the wind to

pass a competitor.

The haul or beat into the wind is

both the most spectacular and con-
fusing course to watch. It is on this

course that the boats heel over and,
in a good wind, churn along with
white water breaking around their
bows. Because it is impossible to

sail directly up wind, the skipper
must set a course as close to the
wind as possible and by tacking or
see-sawing back and forth, work his

way up to the mark. On a beat to

windward, a foul shift in the direc-

tion of the breeze can put the lead-
ing boat far behind a trailing boat
on a favorable tack. For this rea-
son, skippers on a boat try to out-
guess both the wind and each other
and either hold their course or change
it often, depending on how their
course or change it often, depending
on how their luck is running.

I>ast Saturday, the racing Snipes
from the Winchester Boat Club had
plenty of this kind of gambling in a
three lap race around the triangular
course. A healthy Southwest breeze

The average area of cities and
towns in Massachusetts is 23.03

square miles.

What's

newr
What's going on outside your own
furiously ticking life? How's your
friend making out on his new job?

What's happened in the old neigh-

borhood since you moved? Wonder
how those new people you met last

month are doing in their new home?
Keep in touch and in tune by tele-

phone. The cost of telephone visits,

even out-of-town, is surprisingly low
— particularly so evenings after 7 and

all day Sunday.

TYPICAL OUT OF TOWN RATES*

BETWEEN WINCHESTER ANI>

Day Ni^lit and
Sunday

Portland. Me. .TO .35

New York City .80 ..
r>0

Bprinfffleld, Mn«. .«<> :t»

Providence, R. I. .45 .25

*3 minute station to station rates.

A small federal lax applies

where the charge is 90t or over.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Toward the end of it both Gaudioso

Winchester Cubs made it two in a and DeTeso were kicking plenty on

row over the Millionaires in the sec-
i

Gentile's decisions on balls and

ond game of their series for the
: strikes. Looked like they were jus-

j

with occasional puffs from the South

championship of the' town Tuesday! tifled in squawking several times,

evening on Ijeonard Field, winning
-2 behind the really effective pitch

I
ing of Gaudioso.

|

Big left-handed Libby was in fine

form, mixing up his hard one with
! a sharp curve and change of pace
that had the Moneymen baffled in six

' of the seven frames played. He de-
served a shutout and would have had

l one too, had Kenton backed up a few
steps in the Gth to take McKee's

j
routine fly that went over his head

! and through the fence for a trick

Gentile missed one when he per-

mitted Rusty Donaghey to catch the

ball he had hit in front of the plate

in the ninth. The ball struck in fair

territory' and was in fair territory

when Rusty caught it. He should

and West gave the boys a fast run
from the starting line at Medford to

the Winchester buoy, a stiff weather
leg -to the Arlington marker and a
beam wind home.

Saturday's Race
Again Don Simonds showed hi.s

skill at playing the vagrant breezes
have been out for interfering with De

| when the d shi "Weave-It" skit
Teso's attempt to make a play on
the ball which was not a foul.

Pretty cheap run the Cubs got in

the second. No hit, two bases on

louble amfone of the two runs scored I
balls, a hit batter and a wild pitch,

by the losers. ! A Rood belt in that frame would have
'

Generally speaking Gaudioso was ' meant plenty and the same would

given good support by his mates, nei- I
have been true after McKee went in

ther of the two errors made behind 1 to pitch the 6th. Joe really did some
him counting in the scoring. Two of

j

effective chucking in the hole,

the hits made off his delivery might
I have been erased with faster fielding.

McKee's handle hit over the infield
' in the second and "Junie" Donaghey's
;
well hit double in the 6th were the

! only legitimate hits the Moneymen
j
could garner.

Old General Robert E. Lee was in

'q LATEST

DIVIDEND3

/^TTederal saving \

I ft LOAN
ASSOCIATION I

I 40S Highland Avenue, SOMERVILLE I

HEADQUARTERS FOR INSURED SAVINGS

Gentleman Joe Dineen got a brok-

en nose in the 6th when a practice

throw to second from Rusty Dona-
ghey caromed off the ground and his

glove, hitting him in the face. Joe
went off the field covered with blood

and was taken to a doctor, Albie Mac-

|
trouble every inning he worked until

j

Donnell coming into play second, Far-

! he left the hill with one away in the
j
rell going to third and Saunders re-

\ 5th. Joe McKee, who relieved him.
I
turning to the game by permission

|
pitched himself out of a bad hole and

\

of the Cubs to play left.

1 got by the 6th safely. In the 7th his
j

I fast one was losing its zip and the Murphy looked pretty tough at the

j
Cubs uut over their final tally with bat for a feller celebrating his birth-

I darkness settling over the field. |
dav, but hia catch off R. Donaghey to

The Cubs just missed scoring in end the game was a corker. Those

rhe omening inning when Rase Urn- low liners are hard to judge in the

pire Flaherty called Sam Provinzano dusk, and if that ball had gotten away
;
meets

out at first on a very questionable
|

frnm him it might have meant plen

ty.play with Rallo on third. Kenton
walked to start the second, was sac-

rificed to second by McDonald, went
to third when Lee hit Gaudioso after

passing Murphy and scored on a wild

pitch. Stygles hit past Dineen with
one away in the third an went to

second when Provinzano's sharp
grounder went through Saunders. He
reached third when Saunders erased

Provinzano at second on Kenton's
grounder and scored when McDonald
hit through short.

DeTeso singled through short to

stait the 5th and went al 1 the way to

third when Lee threw wild to second
on Stygles attempted sacrifice. Sty-

gles was thrown out stealing, DeTeso
holding

Bus Kendrick was back in the

game, having been forced home from
Sherbrook with a sore arm. He did-

n't get very far with Gaudioso's

hooks.

tered home ahead of Hall's un-named
entry to make it three in a row for
the Commodore. Blanchard's "Dun-
lin" thrashed in for third with
"Phooka," skippered by Pyne, nipping
at her heels. The Burleigh's "Tee
Bees" took fifth position and Cunning-
ham's "Trubble" which failed to

finish, got credit for sixth place.

M. I. T. Wins
Instead of the usual Snipe races

Sunday morning, Winchester took on
Tech in the third of a series of team
races. In these interclub meets, the
races are held alternately at Win-
chester and on the Charles River ba-
sin. To date, the local boys have had
trouble getting the most out of the
round-bottomed, single-sail Tech ding-
hes and the M. I. T. skippers have
found the extra sheet for the Snipe's
Genoa jib more than they could han-
dle. In view of this slight disadvan-
tage, the contest boils down to a

struggle to pile up enough points on
the home course to leave a net gain
at the end of the return engagement.
To date there have been three

At the end of the first twj,
the scire stood: Winchester 229 to

M. I. T. 211. Sunday's four races
gave Tech 181 points to 130 for Win-
chester, a lead which Winchester will

have to overcome at the next meet
in order to regain the upper hand.
While Winchester looked bad on pa-

per, they actually managed to take-

two seconds, two thirds, three fourths
and a fifth away from some of the

This boy Manzie can go and get

them. He backed up a mile for Al-
bie MacDonneU's sky-scraper in the best intercollegiate dinghy racers on

third. Kenton plays a very deep left the Tech team. Don Simonds, Bud
field for left hand batters and shifts Blanchard, Fred Fish. Skipper Hill,

around very little for a gent who has Ted Burleigh and Harold Pyne skip-

played as much outfield as he. | nered for Winchester assisted by
Mrs. Simonds, Ruth Ann Merrow, Ted

Well, next game next Tuesday, and Burleigh, Sr.. Tod Blanchard, Frank
the Millionaires will really have to Chenev and Bob Maynara. The next

go to town to prevent those Cubs inter-club meet will be held at Win-
third. Provinzano brought I from liquidating them in three Chester on Sunday. July 30 at 10

im in with 3 single to left and ad-
\
straight. There has been nothing o'clock.

< flukey about the two wins so far. Official point standings for the

ATTENTION
MOTORISTS IN

WINCHESTER

• STUNNING NEW BEAUTY.. .lux-

urious interior... handsome
"Jewel Case" Instrument
Panel!

• NEW GEARSHIFT at the st«er-

ing wheel, yours at no
k extra cost!

W • NEW LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT>— no "hump" outside— 27%
more space inside!

• NEW "AIRPLANE VISION" WIND-

k SHIELD. ..4 inches wider—
r with 23% more safety glass

^ area!

f • "SCOTCH DYNAMITE" ENGINE
—famous for its sensational

savings on gas and oil!

NEW HEADLIGHTS in fenders

for safer night driving!

i

i

i

i

vancd on a wild pitch Kenton tripled i flukey about the two wins so far.

DODGE
CENTRAL GARAGE

7-9 Shore Road

TEL. 1378
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our scheme of life. As we see it this !

racket bids fair to drop right in line i

with our great pension racket. The
ball has started to roll and it will

I grow and increase until it smothers

]

us. The great lesson in abundant
' life is taught not wisely but too well.

Politicians seeking perpetuity in of-

I
fice, spending unlimited quantities of

j
other people's money care nothing of

the future of the nation just so long
as their plans go through and their
own ambitions are achieved. And
from seven year's observations of
New Deal schemes and workings,
their plans are just as selfish and any
other individual who is trying to

|

make a living. Before the World
War, when this country was a Demo-
cracy, it was decided to do away with

This office received this week a neat
|
tne grt,at pension graft. A scheme
was carefully worked out to elimin-

ate it and this was put into effect

when the great war burst upon us.

Today we have the old order of

things back again with us in greater'

degree thin ever before. Even more
so. What is this so-called Social Se-

curity ? Already we hear loud cla-

mors for its increase and extension.

Now the WPA. Give us what we
want or all you people who are pay-
ing the bill will be down with us. So
far as we can see this latest phase
of the abundant life is just another
clever political move. Wo predict a

complete victory for the strikers.

When this is granted still another
block of votes, which of late has
shown signs of wavering over the
New Deal schemes and displaying a

mint? of its own, will be back in the

fold. And the milking of America
will go merrily on.

fAVILLE
KIMMil
AM I NCTON
ibJ4

WINCHESTER
O 2 O O

card tastefully printed in two colors

with instructions that it be posted in

a conspicuous place in full view of

all employees. Needless to report it

applies to that great uplift for hu-

manity, Social Security-. The idea is

to aid our employees in securing

their rightful benefits from this

great humanitarian project for dis-

tribution of the nation's wealth. The
notice informs the employee just who
he is working for and just where he

can file his claim for benefits when
he is discharged. All very nice and
clear. No delay is anticipated. It

might even indicate that each and
every employee is an immediate
prospect of dismissal. On the other

hand it opens the thought that this

whole scheme of Social Security is

being approached from a wrong
angle. If our employees do not know
for whom they are working, and have
to receive clear and explicit instruc-

tions as to who is paying their bene-

fit, should not this Social Security
reform be confined primarily to in-

structing them in an educational way
rather than passing out the money
benefits ?

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

CO^t^Ad 1920 mLm
39 CHURCH iJ. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • ARLINGTON

The current baseball series between
the Winchester Cubs and Million-

aires is attracting good sized crowds
to Leonard Field. The crowds include
as usual many youngsters of tender
years, not especially interested in the
games, whose delight it is to play
about the baselines of the diamond or

to sit especially in the dangerous foul

territory just in back of first base.

Not that the children are the only
ones who indulge in this dangerous
practice, but older youngsters and
adults who do so are old enough to

realize the danger involved and so

deserve scant sympathy if they are

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Frank Murphy of Clark street

is starting Sunday on a two weeks'
camping trip through Maine and
Canada.
Wednesday evening the Police were

called to stop a fight in which a taxi

driver and a west side man were in-

volved on Central street near Cen-
tral green. Sergt. Joseph Derro went
to investigate and when the local

man refused to go home took him
to the station for safe keeping. He
was later released.

Miss Abbie W. Curry of Bailey's,

Cleansers, on Church street com-
mences a three weeks' vacation Sat-

urday. She expects to spend most
of her time at her home on the Park-

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

way.
Mr. and Mn John S. O'Learv and

injured by a batted ball or trampled family of Washington street are at

by a player attempting to make a 1 their summer home at Hampton
legitimate catch of a ball in foul ter-

; Beach.
ritory. We imagine when some! Miss H. Pauline Pattison, English
youngster is badly hurt or killed

. teacher at the Arlington High School,

something will be done about it. Of ! who died Wednesday at the Baker
course a police officer should be at I Memorial Hospital was the sister of

the games, but the management of
| Mr. Stanley Pattison and Miss Leona

the local teams contend that their I Pattison of this town,
collections are insufficient to afford

|
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock

this protection. This is undoubtedly
so, but if an officer cannot be pro-

vided for the games, and emphati-
cally there should be one there, then
the players ought to drive the kid-

dies out of dangerous territory near
the diamond before some one of

them gets his head or a leg taker, off.

WPA strikes are something to be

expected. The fact that these strik-

ers are being paid out of public funds
which their more fortunate fellows

are working hard to save and con-

tribute in order to escape going on

the rolls themselves, is of course for-

gotten or deemed to have nothing in

common with the situation. One
hundred and thirty hours work a

month does seem a hardship—espe-
cially to many of the present-day

workers who are enjoying the great-

ly heralded abundant life. And yet

a compilation of our own hours of

work during that time places the total

at about 150. We are able to enjoy

our week-ends and seem to have plen-

ty of spare time, and consider our-

selves lucky to have such an easy

time of it so far as work enters into

Special Officer James Halwartz. on

duty on the town's watershed in

Middlesex Fells, went to the as-

sistance of a young woman who was
thrown from her horse while riding

in the fells. He took her to the Win-
chester Hospital where she was
treated by Dr. Philip J. McManus for

a possible fracture of the skull. She
gave her name as Katherine McDon-
ald of 37 Quincy street, Roxbury.

Her parents were notified of the ac-

cident.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

Fridav and Saturday, July 14, 15,

Blondie Meets the Boss, 3:39, 9:39;

Within the Law. 2:19, 8:19.

Sunday, July 16, Alexander Graham
Bell, 4:20, 9:20; Pardon Our Nerve,

3:09, 8:09.

Monday, Tuesday, July 17, IS,

Alexander Graham Bell. 3:20, 9:20; I

Pardon Our Nerve, 2:09, 8:09.
|

Wednesdav, Thursday. July 19, 20,
j

Sergeant Madden, 3:25, 9:25; Or-
\

phans of the Street, 2:10, 8:10.

Lightweight Living!
Modern men have said good-

bye to prickly heat and per-

spiration? Have you? They-

've put away their heavy win-

ter clothes. Have you? They-

're wearing the new

PALM BEACH

SUITS

It's gc.ing to surprise a lot

of men tc find they can buy

these business suits for a

mere $15.90. It isn't just a

matter of pi ice— it's what

they're getting for their mon-

ey. The new shoulder lift—

the drape—the patterns—put

Palm Beach on a different

plane than ever before. Here

is a value that's unique—

a

suit that answers every busi-

ness man's idea of being "well

dressed."

_
The Winchester Girl Scout Day

Camp opened for its seventh season
at the cabin on the Brooks Estate on
Tuesday, July 11, with Miss Eva
Gregg of West Newton as director
and Miss Mary Little Fuller of this
town as assistant director.

After "imoming circle" units were
organized according to ages, there
followed singing and folk dancing
under the beautiful pine tree in front
ol the cabin.
A pantomime game of "How did

you spend your holiday" was enjoyed
by all. Volley ball and archery were
then participated in by the units. In
volley ball, Phyllis Russell was cap-
tain of the Red Socks and Shirley
Fellows captain of the Blue Bombers.
The Red Socks won two games with
the score 21—9 in each. After such
a busy morning the campers were
eager for lunch.

Following a rest hour the class in

craft work was started. Many new
and pretty articles are being made in
craft this year. Camp closed for the
first day after "kapurs" and "good-
night circle."

Mrs. Stephen Neilley very kindly
assisted at Camp all day. During the
afternoon Mrs. Howard Farnsworth,
commissioner of Girl Scouts, and
Mrs. Lowell Smith, chairman of the
Day Camp committee, visited camp.
On Wednesday the girls met in the

cabin after "morning circle" and
planned in detail the "cook out" for
the day. Committees were formed to
take charge of the fire building,
food, cooking, serving and dish wash-
ing. After this was all arranged vol-
ley ball and archery was the main
attraction. Marjorie Ruby was the
captain of the winning team. Shir-
ley Snyder was captain of the losing
team.

All too soon it was time to stop
playing and prepare the mid day
meal. Each committee did an excel-

lent piece of work and everything
was ready in a short time; but not
a moment too soon for just as the
last hot dogs were browned to per-
fection the thunder clouds were roll-

ing overhead and rain was falling

fast. This bit of excitement only-

added rather than detracted from the

enjoyment of all.

After a rest priod a short song
fest was held followed by the craft

period. A delicious refreshing drink
of lemonade was prepared by Shir-

ley Fellows and Joan Zimmerman.
Just at this time an unusually heavy
shower came up during which hail

stones fell in abundance. This was
observed with keen interest by all.

While the skies were clearing a new
folk dance added to the amusement
of those present. "Goodnight circle"

ended the second day of camp.
Mrs. Lowell Smith was the assis-

tant at camp all day. Mrs. Stillman
and Mrs. Farrell visited camp during
the day.

Winchester National Bank

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
As of the Close of Business, June 30, 1939*****

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks
United States Government and Municipal Securities

Commercial Paper

Other Securities
Loans on Securities
Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans and Discounts
Real Estate Owned
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $33,710.24

Less Depreciation 24,859.32

Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Commercial $442,305.19

Savings 606,711.69

$189,756.24
461,702.72
65,000.00

$716,458.96
90,977.47
203,861.04
160,991.1-1

33,687.55

8,766.94

8,850.92
510.53

$1,224,104.55

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserves

$1,049,016.88
125,000.00
44,280.00
5,806.79

MEMBER (IF THE FEDERAL DEI
$1,224,104.55

MILLIONAIRES LOST AT
CHELSEA

The Millionaires came out on the
short end of a 3 to 1 ball game with
the Chelsea Merritts Friday night at
Chelsea.
Bob Farrell, diminutive right hand-

er of the locals and Gallant of the
Merritts hooked up in a tight pitch-
ing battle, the former allowing three
hits while Gallant held the Money-
men to two. The Merritts won the
game with two unearned runs that
came over on an outfield error in the
first frame. The summary:

M ERR ITS
nb

Sullivan. 3t> 3
Btyaon, ' f 3
Rosa, c 3
Pattt n. lb 3
Anderson. 2b 2
Tryden, sb 2
I'hetti. cf 2
Cotrliano, rf 2
(iallant, p 2

bh
1

0

po
1

1

fi

9
0
1

2

1

0

THE

SERVEL ELECTROLUX

GAS REFRIGERATOR

...IT'S DIFFERENT

FROM ALL OTHERS.

Totals 22 3 21

MILLIONAIRES
ab
2DeTeso. rf

Dint-en. 2b
R. DonaKhey, c 3
McKee, rf 3
MacDonnel], »a 2
T. Donairhey. 3b 3
Lee, If 2
Saunders, lb 3
Farrell, 1 2

Mi
0
0

0

0
0
1

1

u
I)

po
0

8

2

0

0

1

6

0

1

7

x—

3

0—1

I

Totals 22 2 18
Inning* 1 2 3 4 5 6

! Chelsea Merritts .... 2 0 1 0 0 0
!
Millionaires () 0 0 0 0 1

Errors McKee. Lee. Home run— Base
I cm balls Callant 4. Struck out Farrell 8
Gallant 6. Passed ball R. Donaghey. Hit by
pitched ball DeTeso by Gallant. Umpire
Jinks.

HIGH SCHOOL NINE HIT BY
GRADUATION

NORTH—BEACH
Announcemet is made of the mar-

riage of Miss Phyllis Hartley Beach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Flaherty of Brighton, to Howard
Eldredge North, also of Brighton and
son of Mrs. Frances L. North. Thy
ceremony was performed on June 29
at the parsonage of the First Con-
gregational Church in Brighton by
the pastor, Rev. Silas W. Anthony.
Bridal attendants were Miss Doris
Stadham and Gilbert Watson.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey Mr. North and his bride will

make their home in Hartford, Conn.
The bride is a former resident of this

town and is the grand-daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hartley of
Governor's avenue.

WINCHESTER TENNIS TEAM
WON AT LEXINGTON

I Graduation played havoc with the '.

!
letter players on this year's chant-

i
pionship baseball team at Winchester
High, there being only four regulars 1

available for next year's team.
Headed by Capt. "Bobbie" Farrell,

fast-ball right-hand pitcher; these in-

dude Tony DeTeso, catcher-infielder; 1

and a pair of outfielders, E,ben Rams-
! dell and Earle Goldsmith, both of

|

whom should be much better another I

season.

|

Much of Winchester's strength this

i past season lay in its pitching, and
t

' the locals should not be weak on the
j

(

hill in 1940. Farrell should rank with I

I
the best schoolboys hereabouts, and

|

coming along to help him is Peter

'

|

Provinzano, a sophomore, who has

j
been pitching some fine ball for the

j
Cubs this summer. Two good hurlers

|
are all you need in high school ball,

! and if "Sammy"' Provinzano should

j

happen to be eligible next spring the

,

departure of that tine shortstop, "Ed-
, die" Kenney, will be nothing to wor-
i ry about. Sam is not far behind
Kenney as a fielder and is a better
hitter than this year's captain.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

NOW AT THE
LOWEST PRICE EVER

This Servel Electrolux is an

automatic refrigerator, oper-

ated in silence by a tiny gas

burner. Ideal for the family

that wants perfect food protec-

tion - economically! Its con-

tiuued low operating cost, more

years of dependable service

with savings that pay for it,

make ownership indeed worth

while. See it now!

NO MOVING PARTS
in its freezing system.

For that reason, Servel Elec-

trolux is different. Absence

of moving parts means long

life, low operating cost now -

and years from now.

*5 DOWN - 3 YEARS TO PAY

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

W. C. T. U. NOTES

! $15.50
i

WASHABLE PALM BEACH SLACKS ARE ONLY $4.75 »

S
!

PHILIP CHITEL & CO.
\

TAILORS - CLOTHIERS — HABERDASHERS

6 Mt. Vernon S*reet Tel. 0279-W

Ha!! Carnage laid aside his soft

ball last Saturday pfternoon to lead

the Winehester Lawn Tennis Associ-
ation team to a 5 to 3 victory over
Lexington on the Lexington courts.

Two of the three doubles matches
went to odd sets. The summary:
Singles Oamajce (W) defeated Dane (L),

6—1. 6-2: R. Riley fW) defeated Michei-
s»n (L), 6—2, 6- 2: Morse (Li defeated J.
Riley (W), 6—3. 6—4; Coon iWl defeated.
Tower IL), 7— 5. 6— 1.

Double Camaire and R. Riley (Wi defeated
Dane and Perkins iLl, 4—6. 6 3. 6—3:
Ayor and Flitt iWl defeated Row,e and
McCarron iLl. 3—6. 6- 3. 8-6; Colins and
Pespisa i Li defeated IJlanchard and Coon
( W I C— 3. 6- 2.

Hollywood style side-shield sun
irlasses and "over-spec?-." Latest
styles, correct lenses. 25c and 39c
at the Star Office.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and al-

teration to buildings on property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday, July 13:

Mary E. and Edward P. Madden,
West Medford, new dwelling and ga-
rage at 7 Perkins road.

Leo Manoli, Arlington, new dwell-
ing and garage at 34 Hillcrest Park-
way.
Edward T. Harrigton Co.. Trust,

Winchester, new dwelling and garage
at 2 Kent road.

Biagio Gilberti, Winchester, new

j

chimney on dwelling at 534 Washing-
ton street.

I James F. and Katherine S. Mc-
Mullen, Winchester, new private ga-

rage at 19 Englewood road.

On the editorial page of the July 8

issue of the Union Signal is the fol-

lowing article headed: That "Never
Would Quickly Put Them Out of Bus-
iness."

The distillers' exhibit at the New
York World's Fair evidently aims to

conciliate those who do not approve
of their industry with the following
legend on one of the panels:
"Fine liquor is one of the good

things of life to be enjoyed in mod-
eration. Never at the sacrifice of
another person's happiness."
A New York Times writer com-

ments that this might "be about the

last place" you would expect to "find

any mention "of the 'evils of alco-

hol.' " He might have added that

anyone who consumes liquor, be it

so-called "fine" or otherwise, always
takes a chance of sacrificing the hap-
piness of all those he holds dear.

If the general public should take

the distillers at their word the bev- ,

erage alcohol industry would soon go
out of business for lack of customers.

IIS
ALL WELL AT

iome?
When summer trips, visits, and vaca-

tions take you from home, you often

wonder — is all well at home? You
can he home in just a few minutes—
by telephone. The telephone takes

you to family, children, friends wher-

ever you or thev mav be— it's almost

as good as being with them in per-

son — a fast, convenient, satisfying,

and an inexpensive way of being to-

gether, too.

CONT.UHOl S DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board

of Health for week ending, Thursday.
July 13:

Dog Bite 3

Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
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"DREAM HOME" vs. REAL HOME

A

People today need not
spend all their life living for

a "dream home." Our
Budget Payment Plan en-

ables almost every wage
earner to own a real home
and enjoy rent-free happi-

ness later. A small cash
amount, plus monthly pay-
ments tailored to fit your
income, is the basis of our

easy way to make your
dream home a reality!

Yes, our Budget Payment
Home Loan Plan is ready for

you. Let us give you the com-
plete information today!

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

first congregational CBUKCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D D . Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religions

Rdueaiioa,
J. Albert Wilson. Onotnial nnd Choil master.

Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. 10 'M A. M. Union Summer Serv-
j

ice at Crawford Memorial Methodist Church. ,

Rev. Rotter E. Makepeace will preach.
During the months of July and Auvust Dr.

Chidley will be at Intervale. N". H. He can
he reached by telegraph through No. Conway.

KKCONII < ONt.RDG ATION Al. (Ill Kill
I ' : I r 1 1 o 1 1 N. .lours. Minister.
Mr-.. Anon l.ochinan. Director oT Music.
Mrs. I.illinti Snyder, Church School Super

intendon t.

.Mr-.. Kill. I Goodwill. Director of ViimIIi

Ael i vil ios.

10:45 A. M. The Service of Holy Wor-

I
ship with sermon by the pastor. The regu-

lar Sunday morninK services will continue
1 through July. Mr. Jones may be reached by

Calling Centre Newton 2808-J.

FIRST BAPTIST ( III l!< II

Rev. IC. Mitchell Kiisbtoii. Minister, 171

lllKlil'iml avenue. Tel.' Will. 0226.
Church N'lcrhi n<- 'V in.

Miss Ruth E. Ormsby. Director of Young
People's Work.
Mi. l.eroy He/.nrihon, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen 1*. Mi.cDon.ilil. Organist.

Union Summer Service nt
Memorial Methodist Church.
Makepeace will preach.

the Crawford
Rev. Roger E.

i
CRAWFORD MEMORIAL .WICTHODIST

CHURCH
' Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister

Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0530-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist

Sunday July 16.

10:45 A. M.—Summer Union Service
f the Baptist, First Congregational ' and

j
Methodist Churches. Mrs. Benjamin Hill will

be the soloist

The host-pastor. Rev. Roger E. Makepeace,
will preach the third in a series of "vacation
Sermons" entitled "Ideals Resemble Icebergs."

©1939

WANTED t

POSITION WANTED By chauffeur, for

the past 20 years with the late Mrs. Anthony
Kelley ; good driver, faithful. dependable,
highly recommended by Mr. Joshua C. Kelley.

5 Sheffield West. Phone David McNeilly. X

Hancock street. Win. 0772. jyl4-8t

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single, 2 baths, oil hent, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle
Path, II rooms, oil heat, trees nnd shrub-
bery.

SOMERVII.LE — College Avenue. 11 room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and f> room apartments. Gilman Square,
stores. Broadway. 3 apartments. 6 rooms
each. Quincy Street, 4 rooms first floor.

NEWTON Chestnut Strei t, 10 room, I! haUlH,
garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,
stucco single. 9 rooms. 2 tile baths. 2-cnr
garage, oil heat. Washington Street. 2 nine
room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-
tory, oil heat, two car garage.

BROOKLINE—Addington Road, 8 room heat-
ed apartment, 2 baths, garage. Walnut
Street, single, 6 rooms, sun porch, 2 baths,
oil heat.

ARLINGTON— Hemlock Street. 5 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street, 2 family frame, double gar-
age, oil heat.

MEDFORD 10.761 Bq. ft. vacant land. High
Street and Sagamore Avenue. Vino Ridge
Road. !> room brick single, 2 tile baths, 2
car garage, oil heat.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

DEATH

BARRELL In Winchester July 13 Anni- B.
Barrell. nee Hurst, widow of William Lin-
coln Barrell of Winchester, in the JVtn
year of her age. Funeral services will be
held at her late residence. 326 Highland
avenue, Winchester. Saturday afternoon at
2:30. Interment will be at the family lot

in Bellevue Cemetery. Lawrence.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all itersons interested in the estate of

Robert C. Orpin late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The administratrix of said estate has pre-

sented to saiil Court for allowance her first

account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-fifth day of
July 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said .Court, this thirtieth day of
June in the^yefai dine thousand nine hundred
and thirt>-nme.

LOR1NG P. .JORDAN.
Register.

jy7-3t

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday tesl imonial meeting, 7:15 l\ M.
Rending room, 6 Winchester Terrace (olT

Thompson street). Open daily 11 A. M. to

B I*. M., except. Sundays ami holidays.

FOR SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Eunice P. Symmes late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain real
estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tTTp a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of July
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, EBquire, First
Judge of said Court this twenty-first day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j30-3t

|

"Life" is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in Churches of Christ.
Scientist throughout the world, on Sunday,
July 16.

The Golden Text is: "Seek good, and not
evil, that ye may live: and so the Lord, the
God of hosts, shall lie with you, as ye have
spoken" (Amos 5:1 4 I.

Among the citations whleh comprise the Les-
ion-Sermon is the following from the Bible:
"And we know that the Son of God is come,
and hath given us an understanding, that we
may know him that is true, and we are in

him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ.
This is true of God, and eternal life" 1 1 John
6: 20).
The Lrsson-Sermon also includes (he follow-

|
Ing passage from the Christian Science textbook,

j

"Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "When we real-
ize that Life is Spirit, never in nor of mat-

,
ter, this understanding will expand into self-

completeness, finding all in God. good, and
needing no other consciousness" (p. 2641.

CHURCH OF TIIH EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwigllt W. Dudley, Keelor. Rectory,

:t Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel. Win .1922.

FOR SALE Pedigreed litter of Irish Set-

ter pups ; reasonable price ; can be seen in

Wakefield. Call Mr. Fuller, Trowbridge 9500
for appointment. *

TO LET

FOR RENT Furnished iixim, bath room
floor, near center and schools ; reasonable
rent. 10 Elm street, tel. Win. 1642-W.

FOR RENT Brick garage at I Myrtle
street. Win. 1399. •

MISCELLANEOUS

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To aft **Hi.ns interested in the estate of

Josephine Tofuri late>of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Angelo P. Tofuri of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed admin-
istrator of. said estate, without giving a surety
fin his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court nt Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
July 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j.v7-3t«

Sunday July 16.

S A. M. - Holy Communion.
11 A. M.— Morning Prajrer and Sermon.

Address by the rector.
The rector is spending the summer at Dux-

bury. He will glady respond to anyone who
needs his assistance during the summer. Tel.
Duxbury 591.

UNITARIAN CHI 1R( II

j
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, f Ithhrc

• 0, Id rilltll. Tel. Win. 0124.
Mrs. It, L. Dulling. Director oT Religion*

KtlilCM t ion.

Mr. Lincoln II. Spiess. Organist mill Choir
muster.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHI PCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $497,035.78
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65— _ $1,276,211.43
Loans on Real Estate 595,435.4.")
Real Estate by Foreclosure 20,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 414,787.72
Other Loans 237.749.5G
Banking: House and Equipment 51,075.07

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,119.83
27,955.84

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . .. 17.580.03
Other Assets 202.71

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 105,747.70

$2,590,422.74

Reserves
Commercial Deposits 1,239,735.21
Savings Deposits 909,815.47

Other Liabilities

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

358,247.76
21,810.91

2,209.550.08
807.39

$2,590,422.71

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Services discontinued after June II, will

be resumed September 10. Mr. Reed may be
reached at his summer home. Taylor's Lane.
Little Compton, R. I., to I. Little Compton.
80S, He will gladly respond whenever he may
help.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATK

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three (fenerations of experience in

(Trmrtrrii Ulrnmrials
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 W inchester. Mass.
RES. PHONE WIN. Z34B-W

jyl4-ei >w

FLOORS REFINISHED
FLOORS SANDED
FLOORS FINISHED

FLOORS WAXED and POLISHED
Prices Reasonable Work Guaranteed

E. G. Babcock
CALL WINCHESTER 0247

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Louisa W. Tinkham late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport*
ing to he the last will of .said deceased by
Charles S. Tinkham of Greenfield in the
County of Franklin praying that he be ap-
points! executor thereof, without giving a
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August l!':t!> the return dav of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Resistor

jyH-St

ANYTIME ANYWHERE

REARDON'S
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
10 Fountain Street, Medford

TEL. MYSTIC 0697-M
ALL MAKES WORK GUARANTEED

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Rusd Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Wasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walk* and Drivewayg

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Pr*ssine

FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
Instate of Kunice F. Symmes late of Win-

chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

intestate, represented insolvent.
THE Probate Court for said County will re-

ceive and examine all claims of creditors

against the estate of said Eunice F. Symmes
and notice is hereby given that six months
from the twenty -second day of June A. D.
Itl39. are allowed to creditors to present and
prow their claims against said estate, and
that the Court will receive and examine the
claims of creditors at Cambridge, on the
twenty-fourth day of July IM9, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, and at Cambridge, on the
twenty-second day of Decern! r 193V. at ten

o'clock in the forenoon.
ORISSA F. SMITH.

Administratrix

( OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Richard A. White late of Winchester in said

County, dt ceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

I for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of sard deceased by
Charles H. Luring of Woburn in said County,
praying that he be appointed executor thereof,
without giving a surety on his bond.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August liKli*. the return dav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

jyl4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all persons interested in ine estate of

Rufus Crowell late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate <»f a certain instrument pun>ort-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Elizabeth Gibbs Crowell of Winchester in

said County, praying that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of

Julv. 193y. the return dav of this citation

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirtv-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

j30-3t

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Hilda R MacDonald, being married, of

Winchester. Middlesex County. Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, to the home Owners' Loan
Corporation, dated December 1*. 1985, and
recorded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds. Rook
5992. Page 204, of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of

the conditions of said mortgage nnd for the

purpose of foreclosing the same Will be sold at

Public Auction, at 12 o'clock. Noon, on Mon-
day. August 7. li»3!l. on the premises hereinafter

described, all and singular the premises des-

cribed in said mortgage, to wit i a certain

parcel of land with all buildings and struc-

tures now or hereafter standing or placed

thereon situated at and now numt'ered 16

Chisholm Road in Winchester in the County
of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, bounded and described as follows:

The land in Winchester In the County of

Middlesex with the buildings thereon shown
as lots 21 and 22 on a "Pla.n of Building
l ots at Ware Park. Winchester" belonging to

Mnrk Lewis. Walter C, Stevens. Civil Engi-
neer, dated May 1012 and recorded ill Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds Plan
Book 20fi. Plan 4n, together bounded and
lb-scribed as follows, namely

:

Southerly by Chisholm Road, shown on said

plan one hundred and twenty-five (126)

feet :

Westerly by a curved line wi»h a radius of

twenty-seven nnd 5H 100 (27.68) feet, as

shown on said plan, fifty-three (58) feet:

Northwesterly by Lewis Road, shown on said

plan ninety-two and .81/100 102.011 feet:

Northerly by lot numbered 20 and 24 as

shown on said plan, one hundred sixiien

and 71 100 illfi.Tll feet:
Easterly by lot numbered 23 shown on said

plan one hundred and B6 100 (100.86) feet

:

containing 15.600 square feet more or less.

II. reby conveying the same premises con-

veyed to the grantor by Joseph R. MacDonald
by his deed dated and recorded with said

Deeds on March 16. 1926 in Book 4822 st

Page 220.

T'hi- conveyance is made subject to an
eighteen foot building line established by the

Town of Winchester by instrument dated
March l.*>, 1926 and recorded with said Deeds
on March IS, 1926 in Book (949 at Page 4«j.

Including as part of the realty all portable

or sectional buildings at any time placed

upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,

heaters, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,

screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
diM»rs and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of

whatever kind and nature nt present or here-

after installed in or on the granted prcmi-.

in any manner which renders such articles

usable in connection therewith, so far as the

same are er can by agreement of parties, be

made a part of the realty.

Said premises will be sold subject to »II

unpaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
th.Tr be.
Terms of Sale : $300.00 Cash to be paid by

the purchaser at the time and place of Sate

and the balance in ten days thereafter. Othe.
I rms to he announced at the sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.
Present Holder of said Mortgage

July 11. 1*39
Joseph L. Burns. Atty.

44 School St, Boston, Mass. jyl4-3t

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Wendell B, Pray and Artie B. Pray, his
wif.-, in her right, of Winchester, Middlesex
County, Massachusetts to the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation, of Washington. D. C. dated
the tenth day of November, 1034 and re-
corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District, Book 5886, Page 181, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
I h« same will be sold at Public Auction :it

11:30 o'clock A. M. on Saturday, August 5th,
1934*. on the premises below described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gage, to wit:
"A certain parcel of land with all buildings
and structures now or hereafter standing or
placed thereon situated in Winchester, in the
County of Middlesex, in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts being Lot 12 on Plan of House
Lots in Winchester belonging to S. W.
Twombly, recorded in Plan Book !>8, Plan 54,
bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Lawrence Street eighty (HO)

feet ;

Easterly by Lots 1 and 2 on said plan one
hundred fourteen and OK/100 1114.981
feet

:

Northerly by Lot 11 on said plan, sixty-
nine and 50/100 (60.501 feet; and

Westerly by Lot 13 on said plan, one hun-
dred seventeen and 26/100 (117.26) feet.

Containing 8665 square feet more or less. 1

Hereby conveying the same premises con- i

veyed to Arlie B. Pray by Nellie M. McClearn
,

by deed dated December I, 1925, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
1026. Page 162. I

Said premises are conveyed subject to re-
strictions of record so far as now in force
and applicable and to Building Line estab-
lished by the Town of Winchester.

Including as part of tho renlty all port-
able or sectional buildings at any time placed
upon saiil premises and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,
screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-
tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind anil nature at present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles
usable in connection therewith so far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."

Said premises will ho sold subject to all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, anl
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
there be.

Terms of sale: Five Hundred Dollars cash
to be paid by the purchaser at the time nnd
place of sale, - terms of payment of balance
will lie made at time and place of sa'e
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION

OF WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mortgagee
July R, 1030
WILLIAM J. O'NEILL, ATTORNEY
10 COURT STREET
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

.iyl4-3t

RADIO
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

HOME LOANS 1

L.

We will give you a liberal loan for home improvement

or home construction. Ask us.

MONEY TO L PAN ON GOO D MORTGAGES
SAVE WITH SAFETY

"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,

or 80 Shares in Joint Account

SHARES S1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
Archibald T. Martin

Treasurer
a21-3 mm

278 Broadway
Chelsea

Established 1885

i

—
J

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. TROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Harriet B. Wills late of Winchester in said
, County, deceased.

A petition has been presented tn saiil Court
for probate of certain instruments purport-
ing to be the last will anil five codicils of
said deceased by John I!. WiK- . Winches-

I ter in said County, praying thai ne be ap-

|

pointed executor thereof, without giving a

j

surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you ur your

attorney should file a written appearance in
.-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August 1988, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Enquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
Anti thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

__-
•

l OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHL Sr. l I S
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Bertha A. Palmer late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
Tnc executor* of the will of said deceased

have presented to said Court for allowance
their lust account.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tilt a written apmrarance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock-

.n the forenoon on the seventeeir.h day of
Auyust 1989, the return day of this citation.

Wiiness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, 1 u»i
Judge of -aid Court, this eighth day of Juiy
i;i the year one thousand nine hundreu and
thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jyl4-5t

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
.Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

Afternoons (including Sundays and Holidays)

Sundays and Holidays in the Morning and
Saturday Afternoons— .SI.50

. 50c

$1.00

GOLF LESSONS $! TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address P. J. CROCKER,
32."] Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0.134

j2-tf

Nearly 50 per cent of Massachusetts

manufacturers are consumer goods of
|

a "repeat" nature; for United States

industry as a whole the ratio is less

than 45 per cent.

The Perfect Educational Toy

Bantam Typewriter
A Remington Rand Product

$12.45 with case

On Sale at tha STAR OFFICE
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^3 tetium

Vine

Winchester Mass.

SERVICE OF QUALITY

AND DEPENDABILITY

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

I

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

TOWN OF >VIN(/HESTEK

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the Town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and
all other poisons, are hereby notified

that the taxes thereon, severally as-

sessed for the year hereinafter speci-

fied, according to the list committed
to nie as Collector of Taxes for the

said Town of Winchester, by the As-

sessors of Taxes of said Winchester,

remain unpaid, and that said parcels

of real estate will be taken for the

said Town of Winchester on Tuesday,

the 12th day of September, A. 1). 1939,

at 10 o'clock A. M. for the payment
of said taxes, together with the in-

terests, costs and charges thereon,

unless the same shall be previously

discharged.

$13.6l>

Barnes. Roland H. & .Joseph K. McLean &

Fosdick K. Harrison. Trustees Onk Hill

Trust c o Rollout H. Barnes. Waltham.
Mass. A certain parcel of lantl con-

tained about 10094 square feet situated

on Main St. in Winchester being known
as Lot IT as shown on a plan recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds; Registered Land. Certificate of Title

42688, Book 282. Page 117.

Tax of 1938 $13.60

Barnes. Roland H. & Joseph K. Mac I.can &

Fosdick K. Harrison, Trustees Oak Hill

Trust c o Roland H. Barnes. Waltham.

Mass. A certain parcel of land con-

taining about 101)54 square feet situated

on Main St. in Winchester being known

as Lot IS as shown on a plan recorded

With Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds: Registered Land. Certificate of Title

42888. Book 282, Page 117.

Tax of 1938 $13.60

Barnes. Roland H. & Joseph K. Macl.ean ft
.

Fosdick K. Harrison. Trustees Oak Hill

Trust 0 o Roland H. Barnes, Waltham.

Mass, A certain parcel of land con-

taining about 10202 square feet situated

on Main St. in Winchester being Known
as Lot 19 as shown «>n a plan recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deods; Registered Land. Certificate of 1 it le

42633. Book 282. Page 117.

Tux of 1938

Barnes. Roland H. & Joseph K. Mac Lean ft

Foadick K Harrison. Trustees Oak Hill

Trust e o Roland H. Barnes. Waltham.

M . A certain parcel of land con-

taining abOttt 10197 square feet situated

on Sargent Rd. in Winchester being

known as Lot 42 as shown on a plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds: Registered Land. Cer-

tificate of Title 42633. Book 282. Page 117.

Tax of 1938

Barnes, Roland H. J6 Joseph K. Macl.ean ft

Kuadkk K. Harrison. Trustees Oak Hill

Trust e 0 Roland H Barnes. Waltham.

Mass. A certain parcel of land con-

taining about 54180 square feet or 1.86

aeres situated on Sargent Rd. in Win-

chester being known as Ix>t 43-44-4,>-4b

Pt lot 47 pt. lot 4!> as shown on a plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds; Registered Land

liticate of Title 42633. Book 2*2.

Tax of 1938

Do.icrtv. Peter. 27 Shepard Ct. A certa.n

parcel of land situated in Winchester on

Rook Ave. containing about 8t>32 square

feet b.'ing known as Lot 4 as shown on

plan recorded with Middlesex

trict Registry of Deeds.

Tax of 1938 *6 'S0

Dolben. Clara C. 15 Lakeview Rd.—A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-

ter rear 15 lakeview Road containing

about 15,820 square feet shown as parcel

marked (L. V. Nilesl as shown on a

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Book MM tod.

Tax of 1938 * 1, -*b

Ericson. John A.. 3 Rockingham Ave
,
Mai-

den Mass. A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on James Street con-

taining about 13.972 square feet being

known as Lot 331 as shown on a plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds; Book 206. Pane 23..

and a certain parcel of land situated in

Winchester on James Street containing

about 12 387 square feet being known as

lx>l 332 as shown on a Plan recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds Book 206. Paite 23.

Tax of 1938 »' **

Cer
Page 117

.... $17 68

South Dis-

Uwk 259 Pane

Flcociello, Pasqualine. 72 Onk Street Acer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on Oak Street in Winc hester con-
taining about 10.000 square feet bounded
and described as follows : Northerly by Oak
StriH-t. Easterly by land now or formerly
AoViina R. DeQrosso, Southerly by Land
now or formerly Victor .1. and Salvatorc
r'icociVllo. Westerly by Spruce Street.
Balance of Tax of 1938 124.48

Flynn, Catherine C supposed present owner
Louis Capone, 17 Linden Street -A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 27.300 square feet situ-

ated on Linden Street in Winchester
bounded and described as fid lows : West-
erly by land now or formerly Louis
t aponc. Trustee. Northerly anil North-
easterly by land now or formi'Hy Krsilia
N. Sylvester, ami Easterly Southerly by
land now or formerly Krsilin N. Sylves-
ter and by land now or formerly Catherine
L. Elliott and by Linden Street.
Tax of 1988 $87.04

Fly.nn, Thomas R., 186 Pond St. A certain
panel of hind with buildings thereon con-
taining alioiit 4 acres situated on Pond
Street in Winchester bounded and des-
chibed as follows: Easterly by Pond
Str.et. Southerly by Cove Street. West-
erly by Woburn-Winchester Town Line,
Northerly by land now or formerly Ed-
Ward and Ellen Fleming.
Tax of 1938 $198.56

Goddard, Alice B . 42 Wlnthrop St. A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 16.000 square feet situ-

ated on Wlnthrop St. in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: South-
erly by Winthrop St.. Westerly by land
now or formerly Marguerite A. Blank,
Northerly by land now or formerly Fran-
cis O. Howlett ami by land now or for-
merly Alan F. Howard and by land now
or formerly Henry F.. Gardner and by
land now or formerly Bertha S. Hefnon,
Easterly by land now or formerly Bertha
S. Heftlon ami by hind now or formerly
j°auline Hudson.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $97.68
Apportioned Street Betterment 37.15
Committed interest Street Betterment 6.69

Total $141.52
Graham, Mildred J., 72 Bacon St. A certain

parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Bacon St. con-
taining alxmt 13050 square feet being
known as Lot 1 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds : Book 184. Pago 28.
Tax of 1938 $324.36

Gurney, David. 3 Valley Rd. A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Valley Rd. containing about 170»10 square
feet bring known as I*>t 5 as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds: Book 77. Page
50.. and a certain parcel of land situated
in Winchester on Valley Rd. containing
about 6970 square feet being known as
part lot 4 bounded and described as fol-

lows: Westerly by other land David W.
Gurney known as Ixit 5. Northerly by-

land now or formerly Clyde W. Bill and
by land now or formerly Mary L. Line-
han. Easterly by land now or formerly
David W. Gurney known as lot 3. South-
erly by land now or formerly Gunhild I.

and Harris M. Parker.
Tax of 1938 $32.64

Hain. James. 18 At! antic, Winthrop, Mass.
A certain parcel of land situated in

Winchester on Highland View Ave. con-
taining about 2800 square feet being
known as Lot 35 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds ; Book 97. Page 47.
Tax of 1938 $2.04

Hiilsted. Frances A., supposed present own-
ers Frances A. Halsted & Samuel C.
Adams. 77 l.akeview Ave. Cambridge,
Mass. A certain parcel of land contain-
ing ahout 9748 square feet situated on
Highland Ave. in Winchester being known
as part lot 34 bounded and described as
follows: Northwesterly by Highland Ave..
Northeasterly by land now or formerly
Frances T. Wadsworth. Easterly by land
now or formerly Metro|K>litan District
Commission. Southwesterly by land now
or formelry Frances A. Halsted.
Tax of 1934s $31.96

Halsted. Frances A., supiwsed present own-
ers. Frances A. Halsted & Samuel C.
Adams. 77 Lakeview Ave.. Cambridge.
Mass.—A certain pared of land contain-
ing about 10905 square feet situated on
Highland Ave. in Winchester being known
as part lot 35 bounded and described as
follows: Northwesterly by Highland Ave..
Northeasterly by land now or formerly
Frances A. Halsted, Easterly by land now
or formerly Metropolitan District Com-
mission. Southwesterly by land now or
formerly Frances A. Halsted.
Tax of 1938 $35.36

Henderson, Francis R., 208 Ridge St.—

A

certain parcel of land containing about
4 U, acres situated on Hutchinson Rd. in
Winchester bounded and described as fol-

lows: Northeasterly by Hutchinson Rd..
Southerly by Arlington-Winchester Town
Line. Northwesterly by land now or for-
merly William H & John H Irwin.
Tax of 1938 $36 72

Hill. Mary K. Heirs, supposed present own-
er, c/o Sevine MacAlpine, 171 Walnut
St., Somerville, Mass. A certain parcel of

land situated in Winchester on Highland
View Ave. containing about 2800 square
feet being known as Lot 36 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds ; Book 97,

Page 17.

Tax of 1938 $2.01

Hill. Sarah R.. c o Carpenter, Nay & Caigcr,
73 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.—A certain par-
cel of land containing alxmt 2158 square
feet situated on Washington St. in Win-
chester bounded and described as follows:
Northerly by land now or formerly
Thomas S. & Charlotte M. L. Richardson.
Easterly by Innd now or formerly Lillian
M. Budding. Southerly by land now or
formerly Town of Winchester. Westerly
by land now or formerly New Hope Bap-
tist Church.

Tax of 1938 . . $6.12

Hussey, Mary J., Heirs c/o Julia M.
Reardon, so Yorktown St.. W. Some:
villi'. Mass. A certain parcel of land situ-
ated in Winchester on Middlesex Fells
Ave. containing about 3800 square fi'et be-
ing known as Lot R as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds ; Rook 9", Page 47.

Tax of 1938 $:!.4o

Johnson. Ellen F... Arlington. Mass.. Ernest
Noren Adm.. ID Harnden Ave.. Water-
town A certain parcel of land situa-
ted in Winchester on Westland Ave. con-
taining alxmt 5464 square feet being
known as Lot 154 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds; Book 392, Page 19.
Tax of 1938 $ 7.4s
Apportioned Sewer 11.33
Committed Interest Sewer 5.18

Total $23.99

I

Johnson, Ray C, c o Carl O. Agustus Rols-
man, 1 Beacon St.. Boston. Mass.— A cer-
tain parcel of land containing about
5384 square feet situated on Dean Rd. in
Winchester being known as Lot 17 bound-
ed and described as follows: Westerly by
Dean Rd.. Northerly by land now or for-
merly Ray C. Johnson. Easterly by land
now or formerly Ray C. Johnson. South-
erly by land now or formerly Kay C. John-
son and a certain parcel of iand con-
taining about 5100 square feet situated on
Donn Rd. in Winchester being known as
Lot 18 bounded and described as follows:
Westerly by Dean Rd.. Northerly by land
now or formerly Ray C. Johnson. Easterly
by land now or formerly Ray C. Johnson.
Southerly by land now or formerly Ray
C. Johnson.

Tax of 1938 $2.72

Johnson, Ray C. e/o Carl G. Agustus Holt,
man. 1 Beacon St.. Boston. Mass. - A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Ware Rd. containing about 6126
square feet being known as Lot 26 as
shewn on a plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds: Book
206, Page 40. and a certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Ware Rd. con-
taining alxmt 9149 square feet being
known as Lot 27 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Di-eds : Book 206. Page 40. and a
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Ware Rd. containing about
4519 square feet being known as Lot 28
as shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds ; Book
206. Page 40.

Tax of 1938 $5.44

Kimball. Gertrude O.. 17 Glengarry.— A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Glen-
garry Rd. containing alxmt 6854 square
feet being known as Lot 23 as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds ; Book 282. Page
17 and a certain parcel of land containing
alxmt 3613 square feet situated on Grass-
mere Ave. in Winch<«ter being known
as part lot 14 hounded and described as
follows: Northeasterly by Grasstnere Ave.,
Southeasterly and Easterly by land now
or formerly Charles S. & Anna P. Berry,
Southerly by land now or formerly Ger-
trude O. Kimball, Westerly by land now
or formerly Eleanor G. Elkins.

Tax of 1938 $288.32

Kirby. Charles B. & Curley. 35 Harvard St.—A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Har-
vard St. containing about 5600 square feet
being known as Lot 117 and Lot 113 as
shown on a plan re-corded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds: Book
70, Page 48.

Tax of 1938 $68.00

Klyce. Laura K.. 4 BushclitT Ter. —A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 19384 square feet situ-
ated on BushclitT Terrace in Winchester
bounded and deseribi-d as follows: South-
erly by land now or formerly Kenneth
F. & Esther S. Caldwell. Westerly bv land
now or- formerly Alice R. Andrews. North-
erly. Westerly and Southerly by land now
or formerly Frances A. Halsted. Westerly
by land now or formerly Sherman W.
Saltmarsh. Northerly by land now or for-
merly Frances A. Halsted, Westerly by
land now or formerly Sherman W Salt-
marsh. Neirtherly by land now or formerly
Frances A. Halsted. Easterly by land now
or formerly Metropolitan District Commis-
sion.

Tax of 1938 $180.88
Kullman. C. George. 29 Simpson Ave.. W.

Somerville. Mass.- -A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Oneida Rd. con-
taining about 6120 square feet being
known as Lot 17 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds ; Book 377, Page 27.
Tax of 1938 $16 32
Apportioned Street Betterment 27.70
Committed Interest Street Betterment 4 99

TotiJ $48.01

Laraway. Mary F.. 310 Main St.—A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 19135 square feet situ-
ated on Main St. in Winchester bounded
and described as follows : Easterly by
Main St.. Southerly by land now or for-
merly Henry F. Barry and by land now
or formerly Abbie T. Sweetster. Westerly
by land now or formerly Jonas A. Lara-
way and by Winslow Rd.. Northerly by
land now or formerly Dorothy M. Childs
anil by land now or formerly Jonas A.
Laraway.
Tax of 1938 $350.88

Apportioned Sewer 8.90
Committed Interest Sewer 1.60
Apportioned Street Betterment .... 13.60
Committed Interest Street Betterment 4.08

Total S379 06

Laraway. Jonas A.. 310 Main St. A cer-
tain parcel of land containing about 1446
square feet situated on Main St. in Win-
chester bounded and described as follows:
Easterly by Mnin St.. Southerly bv land
now or formerly Mary F. Laraway. North-
easterly by land now or formerly Dorothy
M. Childs and by land now or formerly
Caroline H. Dow.
Tax of 1938 as lfi

Larson. Bernhard A. & R. Dexter Trus-
tees. 30 Russell Rd. A certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situated
in Winchester on Russell Rd. containing
about *or,n square feet being known as
Lot 10 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds ; Book 226. Pago 6.

Tax of 1938 egg.04
Larson. Bernhard A. & R. DeXter, Trus-

tees. 30 Russell Rd. A certain parcel of
land situated in Winchester on Russell
Rd. containing alxmt 3203 square feet
ing known as Lot. 11 as shown on a

Win-
ahout

12

Middle-
Deeds :

parcel
Rus-
feet

on a
Dis-
Page

$17.00

St.

by

be-
a plan

recorded with Middlesex South District Reg.
istry of Deeds: Rook 206. Page 41. and A
certain pnrre! of Innd situated in
Chester on Russell Rd. containing
3091 square feet being known as I

as shown on a plan recorded with
sex South District Registry of
Hook 206, Page 41. and A certain
of land situated in Winchester on
sell Rd. containing ahout 3467 square
Ixdng known as Ixit 13 as shown
plan recorded with Middlesex South
trict Registry of Deeds : Book 206.
41. arid A certain parcel of land situated
in Winchester on Russell Rd. containing
alxmt 3139 square feet being known as
Lot 1 I as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds
Hook 206. Page 41
Tax of 1938

Lawson. Charles T.. 296 Washington
A certain parcH of land with buildings
thereon containing about 6440 square
feet situated on Washington St. in Win-
chester bounded and described as follow-
Easterly by Washington St. Southerly .,

land now or formerly Amanda Nelson
Westerly by land now or formerly Kate
Ivilcoyne. Northerly hy land now or for-
merly Kate Kilcoyne.
Tax of 1938 Jl2 _

lawton. Albert V.. Ill p„n d St.—A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon con-
taining ahout % acres situated on Pond
St. in Winchester bounded and described
as follows: Northerly hy Pond St East-
t

i
rly

„*!
v

!

and n "w '"' fo'merly Marguerite
A. Blank et al Trustees. Southerly
Winter Pond. Westerly by land now
formerly H-nry D. Lawton
Tn * of 193» $85.68

Lynch. Catherine, 2301 Mass. Ave. Cam-
bridge. Mass. A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Wildwood St
containing alxmt 7385 square feet beingknown as Lot 1H as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of De.'ds : Book 394. Page 44. Except-
ing that portion taken by the Town for
the acceptance of Wildwood St
Tax of 1938
Apportioned Sewer
Committed Interest Sewer
Apportioned Street Betterment

.

Committed Interest Street Betterment

22.40

by
or

$ 4.08

12.38

1.49

13.10

7.07

Total .«

Maffia. Donata. 93 Swanton St. A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Swanton St
containing about 8835 square feet beingknown as Lot 3 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds : Book 4246 End
Balanre of Tax of 1938 .... ' $43 84

Management Corp. The. 162 Bank St.! Fall
River. Mass. A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Agawam Rd
containing alxmt 4421 square feet being
known as pt. I^.t H9 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeos ; Book 392. Page 19

T:?.'
e,

'}} nK that Port'on now owned by
Ella M. Emerson.
Tax of 1938 jo 7'

Management Corp. The. 162 Bank St.. Fall
River. Mass. A certain parcel of land
containing about 1210 square feet situ-
ated on Agawam Rd. in Winchester being
known as pt. Lot 192 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book 392. Page 19
excepting that portion now owned by
Ella M. Emerson.
Tax of 1938

J gg
Management Corp. The. 162 Bank St.. Fall

River. Mass. - A certain parcel of land
containing about 2232 square feet situ-
ated on Arlington St. Ext. in Winches-
ter being known as pt. Lot 112 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds : Book 392,
Page 19 excepting that portion now
owned by Ella M. Emerson.
Tax of 1938 $2.72

McCarthy. Ellen A., 18 Putnam Rd.. Som-
erville. Mai, A certain parcel of land situ-
ated in Winchester on Sheridan Circle con-
taining about 309S square feet borng known
as Lot 85 a* shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds ; Book 37. Page 48.

Tax of 1938 3.10

McGrath. Mary F., 27 Pleasant Hill Ave.. '

Dorchester. Masa.—A certain parcel of
land situated in Winchester on Highland I

View Ave., containing about 4000 square
J

feet being known as Lot 29 as shown on
|

a plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis- i

trict Registry of Deeds; B.x* 97. Page 47.
Tax of 1938 $3.40

McMillan. George H. & Mary H.. 11 Cot-
tage Ave.—A Certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon >ituated in Winchester
on Rangeley Ridge containing about 10800
squa e feet being known as Lot B. as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Ri-gistry of Deeds; Book
362. Page 14.

Tax of 1938 $247.52

Menehin. George R. & Frank. Waltham St..
Woburn. Mass. A certain parcel of land
containing about 7 acres situate«l in Win-
chester on Ridge St. bounded and des-
cribed as follows: Northwesterly and
Westerly by Ridge St.. Northwesterly by
the WoburB-Winchester Town Line, East-
erly and Southerly hy land now or for-
merly Ralph M. Thompson.
Tax or 1939 $14.28

Menehin. George R. & Frank. Waltham St..

Woburn. Mass.—A certain parcel of land
containing about 15-\ acres situated on
Ridge St. in Winchester being known as
Lot 17 bounded and described as follows:
Southeasterly by Ridge St.. Southwesterly
by land now or formerly Francis R. Hender-
son, Northwesterly by Woburn- Winches-
ter Town Line, Easterly and Northerly by
land now or formerly Woburn Co-opera-
tive Bank.
Tax of 1938 $32.64

Mottolo, Giuseppe, & Maria. 46 Spruce St.—A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing ahout !'950 square feet
situated on Spruce St. in Winchester
bounded and described as follows : West-
erly by Spruce St., Northerly by land
now or formerly Catherine T. Sullivan et
al. Easterly by land now or formerly
Daniel E. Hurley and by land now or
formerly Daniel E. Hurley et al and by
land now or formerly John H. Swectser et
al. Southerly by land now or formerly
Town of Winchester.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $13.20

Murphy. Eileen M.. c/o W. Allan Wilde, 32
Church St. A certain parcel of land con-
taining about 16608 square feet situated
on Euclid Ave. in Winchester being known
as Lot 11 as shown On a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Diiils: plan 680fi B. Registered Land,
Certificate 40089, Hixik 20*. Page 329.
Tax of 1938 $12.92
Apportioned Sewer 17.65
Committed Intercast Sewer 9.53

Total $40.10

Murphy. Eileen V.. 15 Everel I Rd. -A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Everell Rd.
containing alxmt 11251 square feet being
known as Lot 16 & pt. lot 15 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds; Bixil; 353,
Page 29. also Book |8sfi end.
Tax of 1938 $303. 96

Nelson. Anthony J., lo Bird St.. Dorches-
ter. Mass. A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Cross St. con-
taining about 10039 square feet being
known as Ixits 33 to 36 inclusive as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of De'eds ; Book . 1,

Page 49.

Tax of 1938 $16.32

New England Homo Builders Inc.. s7ii Main
St.. Maiden, Mass. A certain parrel of
land with buildings thereon containing
alxmt 158(10 square feet situated in Win-
chester on Pond St. being known as Lot
5 as show n on a plan No. 115 on the As-
sessors' plans on tile in the Assessors'
Office, Winchester, Mass.
Tax of 1938 $23.80

Ne>w England Homo Builders Inc.. 878 Main
St.. Maiden. Mass. A certain parcel of
land situated in Winchester on Pond St.
containing about 8987 square feet being
known as Lot 1 as shown on a plan No.
115 on the Assessors' plans on file in the
Assessors' Office, Winchester, Mass.
Tax of 1938 $12.24

New England Homo Builders Inc.. 876 Main
St.. Maiden. Mass. A certain parcel of
Innd situated in Winchester on Pond St.
containing alxmt 8391 square feet being
known as Lot 2 as shown on a plan No.
1 15 on the Assessors' plans on file in the
Assessors' Office, Winchester. Mass.
Tax of 1938 $11.56

New England Homo Builders Inc.. 878 Main
St.. Maiden. Mass. A certain parcel of
land situated in Winchester on Pond St.
containing about 8891 square feet being
known as Lot 3 as shown on a plan No.
115 on the Assessors' plans on file in the
Assessors' Office, Winchester. Mass.
Tax of 1938 $11.56

New England Homo Builders Inc.. 876 Mnin
St.. Maiden. Mass. A certain pnrcel of
land situated in Winchester on Pond St.
containing about 15600 square feet being
known as Ixit 8 as shown on a plan No.
145 on the Assessors' plans on file in the
Assessors' Office, Winchester. Mass.
Tax of 1938 $18.,;fi

New England Home Builders Inc.. 876 Main
St.. Maiden. Mass.- A certain parcel of
land situated in Winchester on Pond St.
Containing absut lOHIIO square feet being
known as I^it 9 as shown on a plan No.
145 on the Assessors' plans on Tile in the
A—elisors' Office, Winchester. M.iss.
Tax of 1938 $21.76

New England Home Builders Inc.. 876 Main
St.. Maiden. Mass. A certain parcel of
land containing alxmt 86300 square feet
or 2 acres situated on Pond St. in Win-
chest, r bounded and described as follows:
Northerly by Pond St.. Easterly and
Northerly hy other land New England
Home Builders, Inc., Northwesterly by
other land New England Home Bidders,
Inc., Easterly by Winter Pond, Southerly
by land now or formerly Arthur C. &
Helen T. Roche and by land now or for-
merly John D. and Hart I. West. Westerly
by land now or formerly James E. & Nel-
lie I. Purcell.
Tax of 1938 $38.08

Nichols. Grace S.. 30 Hillcrest Parkway A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Hillcrest Parkway containing
about 13.072 square feet being known as
I^it 118 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds; Book 221. Page 19.
Tax of 1938 $28.56

Nichols. Grace S., 30 Hillcrest Parkway A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Hillcrest Parkway containing
about 12369 square feet being known as
Lot 119 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds; Book 221. Page 19.
Tax of 1938 $27.20

Nichols. Grace S.. 30 Hillcrest Parkway A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Hillcrest Parkway containing
about 11444 square feet being known as
Lot 120 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Re-gistry of
Deeds; Book 221. Page 19.
Tax of 1938 $25.16

Oliver. Jennie L.. Guardian. 844 Beacon St.,

Boston. Mass. A eartsin parcel of land situ-

ated, in Winchester em Kirk St. containing
about 5000 square feet being known as Lots
176 A 177 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds: Book 71. Page 49.
Tax of 1938 $6.80

Opsahl. Eleanor M.. Cambridge. Mass.. sup-
posed present owner John L. Hurley—

A

certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Kenwin Rd. containing about
13415 square feet being known as Ixit 4

as shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Beads : I

Book 412. Page 42.
Tax of 1938 $36.72
ApjHirtioned Sidewalk 5.30
Committed Interest Sidewalk 1.27

Total $43.29

Opsahl. Eleanor M.. Cambrige, Mass.. sup-
posed present owner John L. Hurley—

A

certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Kenwin Rd. containing about
10684 square feet being known as Lot 6 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds ; Book
412. Page 42.

Tax of 1938 $29.24
Apportioned Sidewalk 6.40
Committed Interest Sidewalk 97

Total $35.61

Park. Etiiel M.. Tr.. Arlington, Mass.—

A

certain parcel of land containing about
12226 square feet situated on Washington
St. in Winchester being known as Lot F.
as shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds ;

Book 5173. Page 345.
Tax of 1938 $33.32

Pollock, Leland W., 75 Westland Ave.. Bos-
ton. Mass. - A certain parcel of land con-
taining about 565 square feet situated on
Niles Lane in Winchester being known
a- part lot 14 bounded and described as
follows: Northerly by Niles Lane, East-
erly by land now or fiwmerly Ethel G.
Innis. Southerly by Mystic Lake. West-
erly by land now or formerly John H.
MacAlman.
Tax of 1938 $i, 3s

Poole. Irene. 22 Lebanon St.. supposed pres-
ent owner Lillian P. Coward, trustee. No.
20 & 22 Lebanon St. A certain parcel of
land with buildings thereon situated in
Winchester on Lebanon St. containing
about 7009 square feet being known as
Lot 9 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds j Book 119. Page 31.
Tax of 1938 $182.24

Pride. E. Ober & Mildred I... 43 Glen Rd.--A certain parcel of land with buildings
therei n containing alxmt 7407 square feet
situated on Glen Rd. in Winchester
bounded and described as follows : South-
erly by Glen Rd.. Westerly bv und now
or formerly Frances S. Wood". Northerly
by land now or formerly Wilbcrt E &
Pauline P. Kinsley, Easterly by land now
or formerly Fred C. Rersom.
Tax of 1938 $263.81

Quirk. William J.. Burlington. Mass.—A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on North Border Rd. containing
alxmt 27239 square feet being known as
Section 1 as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds: Plan No. 32 of 1932
Tax of 1938 sj i0

Reid. Henry A.. Trustee Hillside Associates
200 Bnx.ks St.. West Medford. Ma. .

- A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Henry St. containing alxmt
23273 square f,et being known us lots
223-221 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Ri-gistry of
Deeds ; Bixik 206. Page 23.
Tax of 1938 jifi.so

Richards. William H.. Dorchester. Mass. —

A

certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Governor's Ave. containing
alxmt 1003 square feet being known as
Lot 1 as shown on a plan recorded wi'h
Middlesex South District Registry of
D.vds ; Plan No. 1218 of 1829
Tax of 1938 fo.72

Robb. Gordon H. & Clara V., 87 Beacon St..
Boston. Mass A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Lorena Rd.
containing ahout 21353 square feet be-
ing known as Lot 21 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds ; Registered Land. Cer-
tificate 25642. Bix>k 172. Page 229
Tax of 1938 $39.14

Rooney, William E.. 14 Border St.. Woburn.
Mass. A certain parcel of land contain-
ing alxmt 1X550 square feet situated in
Winchester on Sheridan Circle hounded
and described as follows: Southerly by

Sheridan Circle, Westerly hy land now or
formerly Michael J. Costello. Northerly
by Wobum-Wincheeter Town Line. East-
erly by land now or formerly Thomas
Dolan.
Tax of 1938 $18 36.

Roscilli. Vlnoenso & Anna. Ill taring Ave
A certain parcel of land situated in

Winchester on Loring Ave. containing
about 5000 square feet being known
as Lots 6!) & 70 as shown on a plan re*
corded with Middlesex South District Reg.
istry of DismIs

; B.xik 71. Page l<i

Tax of 1938 ' gg 80
Rounsevell, Philip W , 108 Blackstone SI

Boston. Mass. A certain parcel or land
containing alxmt 10000 square feet situ-
ated in Winchester on Allen Rd beingknown as Lots 88 & 89 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry or Deeds; Book 35S, Page

Tax of 1938 j.,. .,„

Rounsevell. Philid W.. io;i Blackstone St.
Boston. Mass. A certain panel of land
containing about 10OO0 square feet situ-
ated on Sargent Rd. in Winchester beingknown as Ixits 50 & 51 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds

; Book 358. Page

Tax or 1938 j.,-
Russell. John R. & Mary' V.' Smith.' 3'' Rar-vard St. A certain parcel of laud with

Dulldinga then-en containing alxmt 589Csquare feet situated on Harvard 8t; in
Winchester being known as Lot 122 part
lot 126 bounded ami described as follows •

Northerly by Harvard St.. Easterly ami
Southerly by land now or formerly Cora
(.uy. Westerly by land now „,- formerlyAaron A. Grant.
Tax of 1038 j 10)< rn

Saltmarsh. George A. Jr.. 158 Mt. Vernon
St. A certain parcel of land with build-
ings thereon containing alxmt 8033 square
feet situated on Mt. Vernon St. in Win-
chester being known as Lot 2 bounded and
descrfbd as follows: Southerly hy Mt Vernon St Westerly by land now or for
inerly V Gertrude Saltmarsh. Northerly
by Old Oak Lane, Easterly bv land now
or formerly Katherine C. Emcrv
Tax of 11138 Mil 48
Apportiond Sidewalk " -'

00
Committed Interest Sidewalk '

,<m

Total
$217 38Sawyer. Madeleine B.. 34 Cabot St. A cer-

tain parcel of land containing about 8773
square feet situated on Cabot St in Win
Chester being known as Lot I as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds; Book 26. Page
185, Rev-ist-rod Land. Ccrtificat- 5574
Tax of 1988 $4" 60Sharon. Alice M.. 403 Main St. A certain
parcel of |„nd with buildings thereon con-
taining alxmt 6225 square feet situated on
Main St. in Winchester bounded and des-
cribed as r. ws: Westerly by Main St..
Northerly by land now or formerly Mary

• Putnam, Easterly and Southerly by
land now or formerly Alice M. Brown,
lax or 1938 $74 HOSmall. Lloyd I.. 67 Forest St.. Meilford!
Mass. A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Park Ave. containing about 5453 square
f- et being known as Lot 3 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

19
,r,s "'y "f 1)<*'" ,l«: Hook 228. Page

Tax of 1988 $253 64
Smith. Adeline. 47 Harvard St. A certain

parcel of land with buildings threon situ-
ated m Wmchi-ster on Harvard St. con-
taining alxmt 4200 square feet being
known as Lot 93 and Westerly <. Lot '17
as shown on a plan recorded with" Middle-
-*,;

X
o"

U ' h
1 !?

istri<-
t Kexistry of Deeds . Book

i0. Page 48.

Tax of 1938 $76 16
Stevenson. Lottie A. P., 99 Hemingway St!—A certain parcel of land with buildings

th.reon containing about 1H500 square feet
situated on Hemingway St. in Winches-
ter being known as parts Lots 17 and 18
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by Hemingway St.. Easterly by landnow or rormerly Mary A. Sencabaugh and
by land now or formerly Bridget BReagan. Southerly by land now or for-
merly Anne C. Poland and by land now
or formerly Axel and Magda C. Hallberg
Westerly hy land now or formerly Thomas
r. Higgins and by land now or rormerly
Chemical Laboratories, Inc
Balance of Tax of 1938 $100.00

Sullivan. Maurice J.. 84 Corbett St.. Dor-
chester. Mass. A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Middlesex Fells
Ave. containing about 3800 square feet
being known as I^.t 8 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds ; Book 97 Page 47
Tax of 1938 '

$3 10
Sylvester. Emilia N.. 36* Main St.. sap-

posed present owner Caroline S. Atherton
trustee. 174 Mystic Valley Parkway—A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon containing about 11371
square feet situated in Winchester on
Mystic Valley Parkway bounded and des-
cribed a* follows

: Westerly by Washing-
ton St.. Northerly and Westerly by landnow or formerly Mary E. Gilbody. North-
erly by land now or formerly Abbie MDunham, Easterly by land now or for-
merly Clara H. Parker. Southerly bv Mv«-
tic Valley Parkway.

*

Tax of 1938 j236 ->8

Sylvester. Emilia N., 366 Main
"

St.'. supl"
posed present owner Caroline S. Atherton
trustee. No. 79 Sylveeter Ave. -A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Sylvester Ave
containing about 4206 square feet beingknown as Lot 6 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds

; Land Court, Book 157Page 173. Certificate 28025, Book 18«'
Page 105.

M'

Tax of 1938 $59 84
Apportioned Street Betterment 9 40Committed Interest Street Betterment 56

Totei
$«»:*>

(Continued on Page 7)
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BillfHds at the Star office.

ARLINGTON 4»4Q,

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY!

JEANETTE M.cDONALD and
LEW AYRES in

"Broadway Serenade"
on the same program

—

"Man of Conquest"
with Richard Dix and Gail Patrick

8UNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
Continuous Sunday 6 to 11

"JUAREZ"
PAUL MI NI and BETTE DAVIS

—second big feature

—

"Peck's Bad Boy With

the Circus"
Starring Tommy Kelley

Starting Thursday. July 20

"Let Freedom Ring"

"Gracie Allen Murder Case"

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00. 20c 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tuea., Thurs., Mat.. Adults 15c

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

PENNY SINGLETON and
ARTHUR LAKE in

"Blondie Meets the Boss"
Ruth Hussey in

"WITHIN THE LAW"
Sunday, Monday Tuesday

DON AMECHE. LORETTA YOUNG

"Story of Alexander

Graham Bell"
Lynn Bari and Michael Whalen in

"PARDON OUR NERVE"
Wedn.'fHlay and Thursday

WALLACE BEERY. TOM BROWN in

"Sergeant Madden"
Robert Livingston and June Travis in

"ORPHANS OF THE STREET"

8U., Mon.. Tues.. July 23. 24. 25

JOAN CRAWFORD in

"Ice Foliles of 1939"
Glenda Farrell in

"TORCHY RUNS FOR MAYOR,'

On the Way "Let Freedom Ring."

"Rose of Washington Square." "Made
for Each Other," "The Hardy's Ride

High," "Only Angels Have Wings."
"Lucky Night."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Julia R. Aldrich late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Thomas R. Aldrich of Winchester in said
County, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your'

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-first day of July
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORLNG P. JORDAN.
Register

j30-3t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
|
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 590. Section 40. Acts of 1908. as
amended by Chapter 49], Section 6. Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of
1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 3460.

G. DWIGHT CABOT,
Treasurer

jy7-3t

Billfolds at th? St r Office.

UNIVERSITY
IHARVARD SQUARE*§&555M

Sow Showing
Fri.-Sat. July 14-15

BING CROSBY-JOAN BLONDELL

"East Side of Heaven"

PHONE WINCHESTER 2S00

Mat 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous
Sunday 8 p. tn. Only

Metinee 16c-26e—Evening 25c-86c

Air Conditioned
NOl^THRU SATURDAY

"Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn"
MICKEY ROONEY and
WALTER CONNOLLY

"Ice Follies of 1939"
with Lew Ayres

Joan Crawford and James Stewart

Saturday Matinee Only

"LONE RANGER RIDES AGAIN"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Union Pacific"
JOEL McCREA and
BARBARA STANWYCK

"Sudden Money"
Marjorie Rambeau. Charlea Rugglea

THURS., FRL. SAT.

"The Lady's From
Kentucky"

GEORGE RAFT. ELLEN DREW

"Dark Journey"
Conrad Veidt and Vivien Leigh

Saturday Matinee Only

"Lone Ranger Rides Again"

Coming Attraction* "Broadway
Serenade." "Let Freedom Ring"

PFORD THEATRF
I MEpFORD SQUARE

v

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

M

Now Playing

WARNER BAXTER in

Return of the Cisco Kid
n

LUCILLE HALL in

"BEAUTY FOR THE
ASKING"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

TYRONE POWER,
ALICE FAYE in

'Rose of Washington Sq.'

FLORENCE RICE.
DENNIS O'KEEFE in

• "KID FROM TEXAS"

Starts Thurs.. July 20

FRED ASTAIRE and

GINGER ROGERS
in the story of

"VERNON and

IRENE CASTLE
also

"12 CROWDED HOURS"

Kay Francis - William Gargan

"WOMEN IN THE WIND"

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. July 16-18

MICKEY ROONEY, LEWIS STONE

"The Hardy's Ride High"

"The March of Time"

Peter Ixirre

"MR. MOTO ON DANGER
ISLAND"

WED.—REVIEW DAY—JULY 19

"Mutiny on the Bounty"

Frances I^ederer - Fred Stone

"MY AMERICAN WIFE"

Thurs.- Fri.-Sat. July 20-22

ALICE FAYE - TYRONE POWER

"Rose of Washington

Square"

Walter Pidgeon - Virginia Bruce

"SOCIETY LAWYER"

a<UdLa*aa«a«JU*A

Regent Theatre
ARLington 1197

NEW SEATS NEW SOUND

NEW PROJECTION

Now thru Saturday

JAMES STEWART and

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"MADE FOR EACH OTHER"
Warren Hull and Marsha Hunt In

"Star Reporter"

Conclusion—Boy Scoats to the Rescue

Selected shows for the children

Saturday Matinee

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

BETTE DAVIS. GEORGE BRENT in

"DARK VICTORY"
Jean Parker and Charles Bickford in

'Romance of the Redwoods'

Bargain Hour Every Sunday from 5

to 6—All seats 15c

Sunday Continuous 5 to 11

Wednesday and Thursday

RICHARD DIX. LUCILLE BALL in

TWELVE CROWDED HOURS
Glenda Farrell and Otto Kruger in

"Exposed"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:0U

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

WARNER BAXTER in

"THE RETURN OF THE
CISCO KID"

Warren William in

"THE LONE WOLF SPY

HUNT"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

GINGER ROGERS, FRED ASTAIRE

"THE STORY OF VERNON
AND IRENE CASTLE"

Anna Mav Wong in

"KING OF CHINATOWN"

Wednesday and Thursday

MARTHA RAYE and BOB HOPE in

"NEVER SAY DIE"

Charles Bickford in

"ROMANCE OF REDWOOD"
Daredevils of the Red Circe

Friday

GEORGE RAFT and ELLEN DREW

"THE LADY'S FROM
KENTUCKY"
Ltnne Overman in

"PERSONS IN HIDIKG"

Coming Attractions "Union Pacific

My Son is a CriminaL"

"Winchester Trust Company" of Win-
I Chester, Massachusetts, a member of

j
the Federal Reserve System, at the

,

.' close of business on June 30 1939,
|

i published in accordance with a call

made by the Federal Reserve bank of

this district pursuant to the provis-

ions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Assets
Loans and discounts (including
$107.95 overdrafts) $833,292.96

United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and guaranteed .... 771.583.35

Obligations of States and political

subdivisions 71,238. 1-

Other bonds, notes, and debentures 293,081.04

Corporate stocks (including $6,000
stock of Federal Reserve bank) . 45.230.50

Cash, balances with other banks,
including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collec-

tion 514,321.71

Bank premises owmed $26,317.72
furniture and fixtures $ 2.638.12

27,955.84

(Bank premises owned are subject
to $ none liens not assumed by
bank)

Real estate owned other than bank
premises 20,500.00

Other assets 17.7B2.74

Total Assets $2,594,986.26
Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations ... $972,087.02

Time deposits of individuals, part-
nership- and corporations 997.656.75

Deposits of United States Govern-
ment (including postal savings* 60.265.63

Deposits of States and political

subdivisions 123.644.55

Deposits of banks 47,838.15

Other dei>osits (certified and offi-

cers' checks, etc.) 25,452.46

Total Deposits .... $2,226,944.56

Other liabilities 9.793.94

Total Liabilities (not including
subordinated obligations shown
below) $2,236,738.60

Capital Accounts

:

$100,000.00

Fund 52.500.00
100,000.00

profits 105.747.76

Capital*
Guaranty
Surplus
Undivided

Total Capita! Account* 358.247.76

Total Liabilities and Capital Ac-
counts $2,594,986.26

•This bank's capital consists of

common stock with total par
value of $100,000.00.

Memoranda
Pledged assets (and securities

loaned) (book value):
U. S. Government obligations, di-

rect and guaranteed, pledged to

secure de|H>siLs and other liabili-

ties 69,656.25

the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass. at the close of
business June 30, 1939, as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Assets

U. S. Government obligations di-

rect and or fully guaranteed $320,977.92
Other bonds, stocks and MCOritfeS. . 406.887.72
Loans on real estate (less amount
due thereon, SO > 132.053.49

Other demand loans 10.35H.00

Time loans with collateral 119.290 38
Other time loans 28,909.18
Overdrafts 107 95
Hanking house 42,757.82
Safe deposit vaults, furniture ami
fixtures 8,317.85

Real estate by foreclosure, etc 6.000.00

Income accrued but not collected . . 8.369.14

Due from reserve banks 205.S44.25
Due from other banks 216.454.39
Cash: Currency and specie 57.871.45

Checks on other banks 261.54

Other cash items 435.42
F. H. A. Loans. Title II 11.492.36

$1,576,383.86 I

Liabilities
Capital stock
Common » 100.000 CM

Surplus fund lOO.Win.m

Undivided profits, less expenses.
interest and taxes paid 98.536.01

Reserved for taxes 3.979.48

Reserved for interest 65.02

Due to other banks 188.590.92

U. S. Government deposit* 60,265.63
lieposits (demand)
Subject to check 954.978.80
Certified checks 273.05
Treasurer's checks 2,892.48

Deposits (time), not payable with-
in 30 days
Ot>en accounts 27.842.28

Dividends unpaid 5,000.00

R"S. for deprec. on Banking House,
Vault. Furn. Fix 23.119.83

U S. Gov. Tax on Safe Dep. Boxes
withheld 27.75

F. H. A. loan credits 425.46

Discount prepaid 976.05

Other income collected but not
earned 1.286.46

R<-served for Amortization 8,125.64

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday. Julv 14—7 Davs
CARY GRANT. JEAN ARTHUR, THOMAS MITCHELL and

RICHARC BARTHELMES in

"ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS"

ROBERT YOUNG. ANNABELLA, WALTER CONNOLLY in

"BRIDAL SUITE"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
EI)\V. G.

Starts Friday. Julv 14—Seven Davs
ROBINSON. FRANCIS LEBERER. GEO.

PAUL LUK AS. LYA LYS in

"CONFESSIONS OF A NAZI SPY"

SANDERS,

PETER LORRE in

"MR. MOTO IN DANGER ISLAND"

COLLFCTOR S NOTICE

'or the last thirty

carried with the
Boston was 15.25

SAVINGS

I S. Government
rect and/or fully

National bunk and
stocks

$1,576,383.86
days the average reserve

Federal Reserve Hank of

per cent.

DEPARTMENT
Assets
obligations di-

guaranteed $458,197.73
trust company

7,900.00

Total
Secured and preferred liabilities :

Deposits secured by pledged assets

pursuant to requirements of law
Deposits preferred under provis-

ions of law but not secured by
pledge of assets

$69,656.25

66.500.00

1.265.63

Total 67,765.63

I, G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer, of the above-

named bank, hereby certify that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and l)elief.

G. DWIGHT CAHOT
Treasurer

Correct.— Attest

:

Curtis W. Nash
W. L. Parsons
Jamefl F. Dwinell. Directors

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Ralph E. Carlisle late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Marguerite S. Carlisle of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed execu-

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of July
1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

j3l)-3t

Billfolds at the Star Office.
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Warner Bros.

STRRPJ
W O B U R N

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25C Eve. 10-SSC

Now— Ends Saturday

"ROSE OF WASHINGTON
SQUARE"

TYRONE POWER. ALICE FAYE,
AL JOLSON

"INSIDE STORY"
M. Whalen and Jean Rogers

Sunday and Monday
ROBERT TAYLOR and MYRNA LOY

"LUCKY NIGHT"
"BLIND ALLEY"

Chester Morris and Joan Perry

Tuesdav and Wednesday

"THE GORILLA"
RITZ BROS, and ANITA LOUISE

"WITHIN THE LAW"
Ruth Hussey and Paul Kelley

Lone Ranger Serial Matinee Only

I 'in ns on real estate (less nmount
due thereon, $ 0 ) 443.032.93

Loans on personal security
R.al estate by foreclosure, etc

Due from national banks anil trust

I'ompanies
F. H. A. Loans. Title II

Expense on foreclosed property . .

.

Income accrued but not collected . .

79,200.00
14.500.00

16,165.73
8,856.67
202.71

7.036.78

Deposit!
Christmas
Tieasu rer'

Guaranty
Profit and

$1,035,092.55
Liabilities

$964,962.72

and other club deposits . 4,851.75

checks L00
fund 52,500.00

loss 5,037.64

Discount prepaid
F. H. A. loan credits

Reserved for Dividends & Taxes
Reserved for Amortization

694.65
354.18

1.985.89
4.704.72

$1,035,092.55

Tin: foregoing statements are made and
subscribed to under the penalties of perjury.

W. L. Parsons, President
G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
Curtis W. Nash
Harris S. Richardson
Harry T. Winn
James F. Dwinell, Directors

Report
Rank

of a Holding Company Affiliate of

Which Is a Member of the Federal

Reserve System, Published in Ac-
cordance with the Provisions of

the Federal Reserve Act
Report as of June 30, 1939, of Old Col-

ony Trust Associates, Boston, Massachu-
setts, which is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company, Winchester, Massachusetts.
Kind of Business— -Holding Company.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with member bank and degree

of control : Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-

sociates own 6000 shares of stock of the Win-
chester Trust Company.

Financial relations with bank

:

Stock of affiliated bank owned .. . .$217,948.66

Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank . . . None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned
by bank directly or indirectly .. None

Other obligations to. or known to

be held by. affiliated bank None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank : None
I, Philip Eiseman, Asst. Treasurer of Old

Colony Trust Associates, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the best

of my knowledge and belief.

PHILIP EISEMAN,
Asst. Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

11th day of July. 1939.

A. SANTARJSLLI DE BRASCH.
Notary Public

(Seal I

My commission expires Feb. 16. 1945

17185

1 OMMONWE ALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Land Court

(Continued frcr Page (5)

Sylvester. Ersilia N., 366 Main St. A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winchester
on Dawes Ave. containing about 44090
square feet being known as Lots 25 to 33
inclusive as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
of Deeds ; Hook 92. Page 46.
Tax of 1938 $12.24

Sylvester, Ralph P.. 366 Main St.- A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winchester
on James St. containing about 10000
square feet being that part of Lot 333
lying within the limits of the Town of
Winchester as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds : Book 206, Page 23.
Tax of 1938 $2.72

Sylvester. Ralph P.. 366 Main St.—A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winchester
on Middlesex Fells Ave. containing about
3800 square feet being known as Lot 9

as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds :

Book 97. Page 47.

Tax of 1938 $3.40
Symmes, Eunice F., 404 Main St., supposed

present owner Orissa F. Smith et a! -A
certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 27840 square
feet situated on Main St. in Winchester
bounded and described as follows : East-
erly by Main St.. Southerly by land now
or formerly John W. Knnc. Westerly by
land now or formerly Eugenia Parker.
Northerly by land now or formerly
Eugenia Parker.
Balance Of Tax of 1938 $129.16

Traverse. Joseph V.. Arlington. Mass.—A
certain parcel of land containing about
1350 square feet situated on Hillcrest
Parkway in Winchester Iwing known as
part Lot C. hounded and described as fol-

lows: Southwesterly by Hillcrest Parkway.
Northwesterly by land now or formerly
Louis Levin, Northeasterly by land now
or formerly Ethel B. Horse, Southwest-
erly by land now or formerly Irving W.
ft Josephine Dingwell.
Tax of 1938 $3.40

Wells. Henry W. et al. 920 Mas*. Ave.. Arl-
ington. Mass. A certain parcel of land
containing about 9 acres situated on Ridge
St. in Winchester bounded and described
as follows : Westerly by Ridge St., North-
erly by land now or formerly Samuel
Gustin. Easterly by land now or formerly
Samuel Gustin and by land now or for-

merly Ruth C. Staples. Southerly by land
now or formerly Ruth C. Staples, and
by land now or formerly Melanie R.
Marsh, and hy land now or formerly Mary
A. Wilson and by land now or formerly
Gertrude Y. Vinson.
Tax of 1938 $24.48

West, Gretchen H.. 24 Mason St. A certain

parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing- aboyt 7660 square feet situ-

ated on Mason St. in Winchester fccing

known as Lot E. bounded and described

as follows: Westerly by Mason St.,

Northerly hy land now or formerly Mary
W. Sibley, Easterly by land now or for-

merly West Bonier Spring Co., Southerly
by land now or formerly West Border
Spring Co., Registered Land. Certificate

22161. Book 148. Page 469. and a certain

parcel of land containing about 4250
square feet situated on Mason St. in Win-
chester being known as I^ot F 1 and rear
lot containing about 8400 square feet situ-

ated on Mason St. in Winchester being
known as Ixit J. as shown on a plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds : Book 234. Page 177. Reg-
istered Land. Certificate 35020, Book 234.

Page 177.

Balance of Tax of 1938 $229.80

Yennaco. Margaret K.. 31 Burget Ave.,

Medford. Mass., supposed present owner
Nellie F. Coffey A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Highland Ave.
rear. No. 142 containing about 1362 square
feet being a small portion of Lot 3 as

shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds ; Book
6032. Page 564. bounded and described as

follows: Northwesterly by land now or

formerly Nellie F. Coffey. Northeasterly

by land now or formerly Clorida B. and
Leonard C. Erickson. Southeasterly by
Ralph K. & Alice E. LaRoso. Southwest-

erly by land now or formerly Sophie T.

Failon.
Tax of 1938 $3.40

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS.
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester

Charter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Winchester National Bank of Win-
chester, in the State of Massachu-
setts, at the close of business on
June 80, 1939.

Published in Response to Cail Made By Comp-
troller of the Currency Under Section

5211 U. S. Revised Statutes
Assets

Loans and discounts (including
$127.56 overdrafts) $463,667 29

United States Government obliga-
tions, direct and guaranteed .... 438.051.82

Obligations of States and political
subdivisions 23.650.90

Other bonds, notes, and debentures 27,502.75
Corporate stocks, including stock of

Federal Reserve Bank 5,100.00
Cash, balances with other banks,
including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collec-

|
tion 189,756.24

Furniure and fixturi-s 8,850.92
Real estate owned other than bank
premises 8,766.94

Investments and other assets in-
directly representing bank prem-
ises or other real estate 58,374.72

Other assets 382.97

Total assest $1,224,104.55

Liabilities
Demand deposits of individuals.
partnerships, and corporations ... $381,253.44

Time deposits of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations 607.750.41

Deposits of States and political sub-
divisions 16,917.85

Deposits of banks 10,423.16
Other deposits (certified and cash-

ier's checks, etc.) 32.544.46
Total Deposits $1,048,889.32

Other liabilities 5.739.08

Total liabilities

Capital Account
Capital stock :

Common stock, total par
$125,000.00

Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserves

$1,054,628.40

125,000.00
2.">,000. 00
19.280.88

195.27

Total Capital Accounts 169,476.15

Total Liabilities and Capital Ac-
counts $1,224,104.55

Memoranda
Pledged assets (and securities

loaned) (book value) :

United States Government obliga-
tions, direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and
other liabilities 870 86

Total

Secured liabilities :

Detmsits secured
sets pursuant to
law

by pledged as-
requirements of

870.86

870.86

my

. To** 1 S 870.86
State of Massachusetts, County of Middlesex, ss :

I, Leslie J. Scott, Cashier of the above-
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
•iliove Statement is true to the best of
knowledge and belief.

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier
Correct— Attest

:

Frank E. Crawford
Wallace F. Flanders
William A. Kneeland, Directors

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
7th day of July, 1939.

MARY M. CROSBY. Notary Public
( Sea

I

)

My commission expires Oct. 3, 1941

Published 5211.

July 14, 1939

To Paul K. Bean. Edna M. Bean. Carl J.

Johnson. Marion G. Johnson, Roger C. Had-
ley, Dora E. Hadley Mary C. Hinds, of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex and said

Commonwealth; Ray C. Johnson, of Boston,

in the County of Suffolk and said Common-
wealth : and to all whom it may concern

Whereas, a petition- has been presented

r.nid Court by the Town of Winchester, a

municipal corporation located in said County
of Middlesex, to register and confirm its till. County of Middlesex, an Insane

,n the following described land: U V'' 1 T i w 7*"
ym'^,nV

certain parcel of land with the buildings by Harnett L. Wolff, guard.a,

Winchester, bounded i
H. Brigham. praying for authority to apply

j

I to The Cleveland Teachers' Beneficial Society

in behalf of her ward for a change of the I

beneficiary so that money, when payable from I

any policy or certificate of membership

.COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
to I

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
| To all persons interested in the estate of

I Louise H. Brigham. of Winchester, in said

*4MfTlt',M9l«,„.> Htlllll "II ltd. Mill. 1. 1 . .Ill, Ml:. III. IUM, III'

READING
' THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. I, 6:30. 8 Sundays and Holi-
days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

WARNER BAXTER. LYNN BARI

'THE RETURN OF THE
CISCO KID"

Glenda Farrell and Barton MacLane

TORCHY RUNS FOR MAYOR'
Monday, Tuesday

and

Sunday.

JEANETTE MacDONALD
LEW AYRES in

•BROADWAY SERENADE**
Wallace Beery and Tom Brown in

"SERGEANT MADDEN-
Wednesday and Thursday

JOAN PARKER and
CHARLES HlCkFORD in

"ROMANCE OF THE
REDWOOD

Margaret Lockwood and Paul Lukas

"THE LADY VANISHES"
Coming July 23. 24, 25 Tyrone

Power. Alice Faye. AI JoUon in
ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE"

A
thereon, situate in said

and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Forest Street 104.1") feet:

Northeasterly by lands now or formerly of

Curl J. Johnson et al anil of Roger C. Hadley

et al 324.85 feet ; Southeasterly by land now
or formerly of Ray C. Johnson 91.96 feet:

and Southwesterly by land of saul Ray C.

Johnson, the end of De:,n Road and by j«nd
now or formerly of Mary C. Hinds 357.70

feet.

Petitioner admits that the above-described

land is subject to a building line established

by the Town of Winchester in 1918.

Tho above described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boun.U.y
lines ate claimed to be located on the ground
as -liown on said plan.

If you desire to make any otoje Hi n or defense

to said petition you or your atto n y must file a

written appearance and an an?n under oath,

setting forth clearly and specif .•ally your ob-

jections or defense to each part of said peti-

tion, in the office of the Recorder of said

I Court in Boston (at the Court House .1, on or
I before the thirty-first day of July next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for

you. your default will be recorded, the said

petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said

petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. JOHN E. KENTON. Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this third day of .'uly in the

vear nineteen hundred and thirty-nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH.

(Seal) Recorder.

Addison R. Pike. Esq.
84 State St.. Boston
For the Petitioner. jy7-3t

to said Court
if said Louise

ck
in i

Jf

sued to said ward by said Society, shall be

paid to tha immediate family of said ward
or to her estate.

If you d sir" to object thereto you or your
i

attorney should file a written appearanc
said Court at Cambridge before ten

the fort noon on the twenty-fourth day

July 1949, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esqnire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING T. JORDAN.
Register.

j3'j-::t I

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
NATIONAL BANK
Accordance with Section

U. S. Revised Statutes
Reimrt as of .Itine 30. 1939, of Winches-

ter National Bank Building Trust. Winchester
Massachusetts, which is affiliated with Win-
chester National Bank. Winchester Mass
Charter No. 11.103. Federal Reserve' District
No. 1.

Kind of Business Real Estate Trust.
Manner in which above-named organisation

is affiliated with national bank, and degree of
control: The capital stock of the Winches-
ter National Bank Building Trust is owned
by the Winchester National Bank.

Financial relations with hank:
Stock of affiliated hank owned
Loans to affiliated bank
Borrowings from affiliated bank . .

Stock of affiliate registered in name
Of bank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly .

.

Other obligations to. or known
be held by, affiliated bank

Oilier Information necessary to dis-
close fully relations with bank . . None
I. William A. Kneeland, Managing Trustee

of the Winchester National Ban). Building
Trust, do solemnly swtar that the above

I
statement is true, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND.
Managing Trustee

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
.th day of Julv. 11)39.

MARY M. CROSBY, Notary Public
(Seal)

My Commission expires Oct. 3

to

None
None
None

$68,900.00

None

1941

OF

of

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

..] in the estate of

Winchester in said

t-

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To al! persons inte

Nestor W. Davis late

County, ueasased.
A petition has been presented tn said C

for probate of a certain instrument pur]

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Alice L. Davis of Winchester in said County,
praying that she be api>ointed executrix there-

of, without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'ciock

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of July
1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
if June in the year nut thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

j30-3t

REPORT OF
I'TI.I A I E

Published in

U
Report as

mut Association, 40
Massachusetts, which
Chester National Bank. Winchester, Massa-
chusetts. Charter No. 11,103, Federal Re-

District No. I.

Investment Trust Man-

A HOLDING COMPANY AF-
Ol A NATIONAL HANK
Accordance with Section 1211,
S. Revised Statutes
if June 30. L9S9, of Shaw-

Water Street, Boston,
is affiliated with Win-

abrve-tiamed
hank.

organisation
and degree

wmi.t Association owns a
unding shares of the Win-

THIS WEEK

SUFFOLK
DOWNS
NOW UNTIL JULY 22
DAILY DOUBLE 4 POST

1st ond 2nd Races TIME

ADMISSION (INCL TAX) C

serve
Kind of Business

sin m< nt Type.
Manner in whi.:h

is affiliated with n
of control : The Sha
majority of the outsl
chaster National Hu

Financial relations with
Stock of affiliate bunk owned
Lonns to Affiliated Bank
Borrowings from Affiliated Bank..
Stock of affiliate registered in name

'f bank 'jr known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly

Other obligations to, or known to
be held by. affiliated bank

Other information necessary to dis-
close fully r. lations with bank:
I, W. E. Rich. Treasurer of Shawmut As-

sociation, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.

W. E. RICH. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

Tth day of July. 1939.
| .-M-Ul I

ARTHUR B. TYLER.
Notary Public

My nommiasiSTI expires May 11. l&4i

bank :

.f111,089.80
None
None

None

None

None

2:15
•9s

The first covered wagon to depart
for the Northwest Territory from

;
Massachusetts, set out from Hamilton

;
in December 1787.

«c - * o^r.c n»..v -
ToWT1 of >ettled in 1754,

>i.so «e a iach paiit • Was named in honor of Judge Oliver
iy~-Z: I Wendell of Boston.
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Small White Cottage
HIGH, COOL LOCATION

Living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, two bed-

rooms, and bath. Stairway to second, space for two additional-

rooms. Two screened porches. Hot water heat with oil. (iara^e.

16,000 ft. lot. well landscaped. Lovely secluded garden with broo't

running through. Near school.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-219.}

Winchester Homes
FOR RENT

6 room bungalow in one of the best WEST SIDE Idealities.

Several 6 and 7 room homes, oil heat, garage, in best locations.

$65 to $T."».

FOR SALE
New 6 room colonial, screened porch, lavatory, tiled bath, oil

heat, garage, high location, in excellent neighborhood. $780').

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

TEL. WINCHESTER 0M»s - 1163

For Sale
$7800. Beautiful view. New house of 6 rooms, 1st

floor lav., game room, oil heat and garage.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1810

TEL. Evenings 2167-1917

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Frank E. Barnard of Stetson Mr. and Mrs. James Cullen and
Hall is leaving this week to spend family of Canal street are spending
the remainder of the summer at the remainder of Julv at their cot-
Melvin Village. N. H. tage at Falmouth Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bodman and Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Harris and
I

family of Wedgemere avenue are at family are at Great East Lake Ae-
i

Ro.vlston for the summer. ton. Me., for the month of Julv.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road M Win. 03€0

Westland Park
Overlooking Winchester from the West Side Hill is a most

attractive home of ( ape Cod ancestry. Panelled living room with

fireplace, all electric kitchen, three hedrooms, tiled bath and extra

lavatory. Delco air conditioner. Large kit of land. Moderately
priced at $8900.

WEST SIDE $6,100
Near Wyman School. Eight rooms, bath, first floor lavatory.

Two car garage. All in good condition, easily financed.

Edward T. Harrington Company

7 Common Street

REAL ESTATE

LORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.

INSURANCE
Win. 0302

ja20-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top gran-. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fuel Co. Win. 1019 «u28-tf

Last Sunday morning shortly be-

fore 2:30 the Animal Rescue League
telephoned Police Headquarters from
Boston saying that they had been
receiving repeated requests to come
to Winchester to rescue a sick Hi ii 1

at, a Winchester lunch room. Patrol-

Man Clarence Dunbury went out on
*• scouting expedition and liberated a

pigeon that had in some way gotten

into a local restaurant.
For Victor records popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co..

109 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

The Misses Catherine Shea, Doro-

thy Shea and Prances Shea of Glen-
wood avenue, Miss Miriam O'Leary of

Kendall street and Miss Mary Shau-

ghnea&y of Web-tor street spent the

past week-end at Dennisport.
Former Selectman Raymond S.

Wilkins of Y'ale street was one of

the honorary p:i!l bearers at the fu-

neral of Judge Edward Logan, war-

time commander of the 101st Infan-

try of the Yankee Division, at the

Gate of Heaven Church in South Bos-

ton on Monday. Quite a delegation

of local veterans who had served un-

der Colonel Logan in Frame attended

fee funeral.

Mr. Sam M iin of this town was
*ast as Kenneth 1 ake in the produc-

tion of "French Without Tears" pro-

duced Monday evening at the Bass

Rocks Theatre, Gloucester, and fea-

turing Mary Brian, former film star

who of late has forsaken Hollywood

to do television and summer theatre

engagements.

s

5

8

5

3

1

( IREETING CARDS

LENDING" LIBRARY

PICT! fRES FRAMED
OLD FRAMES Repaired

,hhI RegiWed

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

FI1 MS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

Pi IZZ1 .ES FOR RENT

\\ INch. iter 0O5fl
JfUL

WINSLOW
(pASL&du Shop- . . .

ON COMMON STREET
W I N C H E S T E R

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin.

tel K5T3. je'28-tf

Miss Shirley Smith of 6 Francis
circuit, has returned to complete her

stenographic course at the summer
school of Bryant and Stratton Com-
mercial School of Boston.

Harry W. Dodpe. painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0306.

flO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest W. Orr and
family of 2\ Winslow road are sum-
mering a- usual at Ash Point. South
Harpswell, Me. They are enjoying
cruising around Casco Bay in the
cruiser "Half-Moon," owned by Mrs.

Orr's father and anticipate several

lone: cruises.

Pond View Nursing Home, at beau-

tiful Spot Pond, Sanitarium Gradu-
ate Nurses. Minimum rate $15. M4

South street, Ptoneham. Tel. 1065-M.
Dr. and Mrs. K. C. Reynolds and

their two children, Ralph and Eliza-

beth of It Seneca road have recently

returned front a 6000 mile motor trip

via Niagara Falls and Chicago to sev-

eral national parks in the Rocky
Mountains, including Yellowstone.

They returned home through Cana-
da, visiting the Dionne Quintuplets en
route. The family are now vacation-

ing at their summer home, "Shore
Lea." at Chatham.
Considerable excitement was occa-

sioned last Saturday morning when
the wiring of a Chrysler sedan sud-

denly went on fire while the machine
was being driven north on Main street

epposite the Shell Filling Station by
Orazio Cacchiotti of 1046 Saratoga
street. East Boston. Fire Lieut,

.lames Callahan, who wis in the

square, quickly pulled out the wires

and extinguished the fire, which oth-

erwise did little damage.
A resident of Blind Bridge street

called Police Headquarters shortly af-

tei l o'clock Monday morning, com-
plaining of the incessant blowing of

an auto horn in the neighborhood.
Patrol 52 went to the street and
found the sound of the horn to be

coming from a locked garage, the

owner of which was in Somerville.

He came to Winchester as soon as

possible and stopped the horn which
had become short-circuited.

Miss Jocelyn Moffette. daughter of

Mrs. George Moffette of Cottage ave-

nue, is spending the summer at T-

Ledge Camp, Orr's Island, Me.
The Misses Grace and Phyllis Kel-

ley of Perkins road and Miss Norma
Paradis of Kenwin road are spend-
ing the month of July at Camp Me-
notomv on Lake Winnipesaukee in

New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Horn of Rus-

sell road are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born recently at the Lawrence
V morial Hospital in Mcdford.
The Misses Frances and Eleanor

Randall,, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenton W. Randall of Everell road,

and Miss Leila Jane Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Reveley H. B. Smith
of Lawson road are representing the
Firs* Congregational Church young
people at the Northfield Conference
of Religious Education,

Sersrt. Charles J. Harrold. Patrol-

man Clarence Dunbury and .1 imes E.
Farrell commenced their annual va-
cations this week. Sergt, Thomas F.

Cassidy, Officer James P. Donaghey
and Officer Winthrop Palmer returned
to duty Monday after their two
weeks' leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Downey
(Katharine McGowan) of (lark
street, are the parents of a daughter
born Wednesday at the Winchester
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving Plitt of
Rangely left this week for a ten days
trin to Chicago.

Mrs. William J. Croughwell, with
her daughter Grace and Mrs. T. Price
Wilson, left on Wednesday to visit
Annette Croughwell and Jane and
Bonney Wilson at West Winds Camp,
Great Chebeague, Me.

Mrs. W. Allan Wilde and family
left last week for their summer home
at Dexter, Me. They motored down
with Mr. Wilde, who will join them
later.

Mr. Morris L. Snyder took his fam-
ily to their summer home at Indian
Pond, St. Albans. Me., over the week-
end, where they will remain until
tall.

Mrs. A. Allen Kimball entertained
her bridge club at her summer home
at Brier Neck, Gloucester, Tuesday.

Francis Carlson, of the Parkway,
is spending his vacation at Matta-
wamkeag, Me., where he is working
on the dam being constructed by the
Great Northern Paper Company.
Among the leaders participating in

the 36th annual Northfield Confer-
ence of Religious Education meeting
is Miss Evelyn Scott, educational di-
rector of the First Congregational
Church who teaches a two-hour
course on "How to teach in the
Church School."

Mrs. Wallis Moulding (Rata Baugh-
er) is awaiting the arrival of her
husband from England where he is

connected with the war office. Hi-
visit to the States hinges on condi-
tions abroad at which time they plan
a trip through the West and will then

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

make their home Eng UHi
Among recent births of interest is

that of a son, Robert E„ Jr., to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Dauphnais ( (Cath-
erine Queenin). The maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Queenin of Myrtle street.

Messrs. William Nowell, Charles
McKenna, John Carlson and John
Donlon are town employees enjoy-
ing vacations.

"Squire" George W. Franklin, ge-
nial clerk of Selectmen, while mean-
dering about in "the Fury" last
week-end, dropped in to call on Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Leary at Pine Point,
Me.

Mr, and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton
and family are leaving this Satur-
day for Rockport, where they have
taken a cottage for the remainder
of the summer.

Former high school coach Wendell
I). Mansfield underwent an operation
for the correction of an old football
shoulder injury yesterday in the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital. It is

not anticipated that he will have to

remain in the hospital more than a
few days.

Marriage intentions have been
tiled with the town clerk by Arthur
F. Haskell of Whitman road. West
Medford and Eleanor Grace Cook of
I- Kenwin road.
Miss Ruby M. Fontaine and Mrs.

Evelyn Pinkham of Prospect street
returned Tuesday from New York
City where they were registere 1

guests at the Hotel McAlpin for the
past week.

The Winchester Millionaires won a
7 to 4 decision from St. Andrews of
Chelsea Wednesday evening on Man-
chester Field with Carlie Johnson
pitching.

.Mr. Harold M. Jones of Winslow
»*oad was elected president of the
Traveling Men's Association of the
Massachusetts State Pharmacol As-
sociation at the convention of the lat-
ter organization held recently at the
New Ocean House, in Swampscott.
The Park Department has received

word from the State Board of Health
that the water at both the Palmer
Beach and Leonard Field swimming
pools is OK. The department has
water from both swimming places
analyzed every few days, and thus
far it has been pure and perfectly ail
tight for the children to bathe in.

Miss June Rosalie Eaton of High-
land avenue has been spending the
past week at Well Beach, Me.

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott of Lincoln.
Neb., a former pastor of the First
Baptist Church of this town, iravo
the commencement address at Sioux
Falls College and received the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Divinity from
that institution June Rev. Mr.
Walcott is minister at the First Bap-
tist Church in Lincoln.

Francis Sullivan of Shore road
and John Maguire of Kendal] street
are Winchester boys training this
month with the C. M. T. C. at Fort
McKinley in Maine.
Mr. Paul Dotten of Detroit, Mich.,

an old Winchester boy, the son of
the late William T. Dot'ten and broth-
er of Supt. of the Water Department
Harry W. Dotten and Mr. Walter H.
Dotten, is in town with his wife visit-

ing old friends. He and Mrs. Dot-
ten will leave this week-end for a
week in the White Mountains before
returning to Detroit.

Among last Saturday's yachting
winners were John Worcester and Ted
Norton at Annisquam, and Miss
Frances Kelley at Duxbury. All

three skippers make their homes in

Winchester.

^
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark of

Everett avenue are leaving today for
the Marshall House at York Harbor
where they will spend the summer.

Messrs. Thomas J. McKee, Wil-
liam Carroll and John O'Melia, for-
mer members of the 101st regiment,
26th Division, during the World War
attended the funeral services of
General Edward Logan at the Gate
of Heaven Church in South Boston
on Monday.

Both new officers. Patrolmen Wil-
liam Callahan and Edward Bowler
have been breaking in on the Police
motorcycle which is being ridden by
Officer John Murray. Patrolman Win-
throp Palmer, who has been riding

the machine, lias been transferred to

night duty.

Miss M.triorie H. Dutch, daughter
r>f Me. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch of

Derrick street, underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis on Tuesday at

the Winchester Hospital where she is

recovering satisfactorily. Her parents
who were to have sailed Wednesday
for Scotland, have postponed their
trip.

Vernon W. Jones, loc il realtor, and
Mrs. Jones are back in town after
a visit to the World's Fair in New

For AH Members of the Family

lacks -Assorted
horts - Styles
hirts-and Sizes

BATHING SUITS — CAPS — BELTS

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272

Men's ties made from cow's milk are shown here on display in the win-
dow of Hewins and Hollis Inc., 24 Province Street, Boston. "Vycora," is the
name of the new material and tests indicate that it is even better than wool
for ties because it resists wrinkles so efficiently. Manufacturers of this un-
usual product claim that they can produce as much as three pounds of this
synthetic wool from every 100 lbs. of milk. The Herlihy bottles in the window
are for illustration only.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

KEJlVATONEf
THE CLEANING PROCESS OF TOMORROW

Just think what it "ill mean on these hut sultry

days to ha\o your suit or dress PRACTICALLY
WRINKLE-PROOF. Impossible, you say? No1
at all! Rejuvatone will give you a PRACTICAL-
LY WRINKLE-PROOF irarment that will wear
and wear and need cleaning much less often . . .

ONLY 5 EXTRA

LADIES' DRESSES CQ'
Plain 1 Piece Style Beautifully Cleansed

FLANNEL TROUSERS49
Cleansed and Restored to Original Softness

"

SHIRTS LAUNDERED 1 Q
as you like them . . . light, medium or heavy

starch— missing buttons replacsd

COATS OR DRESSES DYED s

Fashionable Black 1.69
DO NOT DISCARD YOUR LAST YEAR'S COSTUME

Pul new life in your old wardrobe. Let us dye it to match this

year's more excitinjr colors (prices for colors slightly higher). We
will match any color for yon. Consider too, the possibilities of re-

decorating in your home. Send us your faded drapes, curtains,
slip covers or rugs. Our prices are the lowest possible consistent
with our high quality standards.

For Prompt Service At Your Door Phone

OLDEN Be
MALDEN 2000

CLEANSERS FURRIERS LAUNDERERS—

HIGH ST. 6£V£RAG£ CO.
%>

TH£ HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"
FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

^uty Special Values

TAYEL 1935

A deep rose-colored dinner wine

Regular $1.00—During July 89c

A. DE LUZE 3 CROWN COGNAC

World-Famous, Imported from France

Regular $3.45—During July $3.29

BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE

One of the World's Greatest Wines

Regular $4.20—During July $3.95

BORDEAUX SUPERIOR BLANC

Delicious, Slightly Sweet White Wine

Regular 90c—During July 84c

For Vacation
Plenty of Sport Wear; Play Suits, Overalls, Shorts, Slacks,

Jerseys and Bathing Suits up to size 50.

A fine line of Directions and Materials for Crocheting

and Knitting.

Summer Belts, Bags and Novelties

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names
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RETURNS TO NATIVE LAND

The Italian celebration committee

has been licensed to conduct a band

concert of sacred music on Sunday,

Aug. 18 at Leonard Field for a car-

nival and band concert on Aug. 11

and 15 and for illuminating fireworks

to be set off on the island near the

swimming pool on the 15th.

Election Officers

PRBCINT i

Republican

Mabt-1 D. Edwards. 5 Lebanon street. Clerk

Aleda G. Ives, 24 Kells road. Deputy Clerk

Anthony C. RarWo. T'.i Oak street. In-

spector _
Muriel S. Barnes. 221 Forest street. Deputy

Ina|>ector
Democratic

Henry F. Boyle, .">! Oak .street. Warden
Helen A. Murphy, 547 Washington street.

Deputy Warden
Harry B. Chefalo. 465 Washington street.

Inspector
James F. Mawn. IS Oak street. Deputy

Inspector
PRECINCT 2
Republican

Benjamin Small. 12 Park road. Clerk

Marvaret A. Saltmarsh. 168 Mt. Vernon
street. Deputy Clerk

Victor S. Bridge, 21 Park avenue. Inspector

Albert V. Gaum. 176 Mystic Valley Park-
Way, Deputy Inspector

Democratic
Francis W. Tansey, HI Nelson street, War-

den
Nicholas II. Fitzuerald. 17 Kim street. Dep-

uty Warden
Robert H. Sullivan. 2*1 Washington street,

Inspector
Mal>el G. I-arson, 18 Hancock street, Dep-

uty Inspector
PRECINCT 3
Republican

Everett F. Kidder, 17 Symmes mad. Warden
31 Grove street, Deputy

Mrs. Edward Macmillan, for many
years a resident of Winchester,
sailed on the Queen Mary July 19 for

a visit to Scotland. Mrs. Macmillan
came to this country 58 years ago
on the Nestor ia which took 18 days
to cross in comparison to the four

and a half days the Queen Mary
takes. Her mother, Mrs. Roderick
Monro, was coming to join her hus-

band in Winchester, who had pur-

chased a home and entered business

here. The Nestoria took 18 days to

cross as there was a severe storm at

! sea. The rigging and masts of the

j
ship were swept away and only a

|

battered hulk wallowed into Bos-
i'ton harbor, the food and water sup-

ply having given out four days be-
' fore they arrived. Mr. Munro had
! been notified that his wife and eight
children had been lost at sea. Mrs.
Macmillan said the storm was so ter-

rible that the passengers were vio-

lently thrown in heaps with every
heave of the boat and those who ven-
tured on deck were washed away.

Mrs. MacMillan's brother, Alexan-
der Monro, came on the Nestoria
with her.

Accompanying Mrs. Macmillan is

her daughter, Helen, an attorney in

Doston.

ATTENDED ESPLANADE
CONCERT

HASKELL—COOK

Charles
Warden

Fred A
spector

Fred I-.

Inspector

N. Bacon,

Preston.

Stratton,

OBSERVED GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

12 Madison avenue, In-

6 Winalow road. Deputy

Democratic
Annie M
Mary F.

uty Clerk
Mary I,.

apector
Edna M.

Inspector

11 union, 5

Fltipatrick,

Gorman. 1

Hickey. 12

CuttinK street. Clerk
lit Sawnt road. Dep-

Warwick terrace, In-

Cdgehill road. Deputy.

PRECINCT I

Republican

P. Trott. 130 Wildwood street, War-Edgar
den

Charles K. Young
Deputy Warden
Mary F. Cass, 52 Vale street. Insiiector
Stafford Rogers, tl Glen roail. Deputy

spector
Democratic

John H. McCarthy, 220 Cambridge street

18 Wedttemere avenue,

In-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Davis ob-

served their golden wedding anniver-
sary Monday at their home on Hem-
ingway street. Messages of congratu-
lations, flowers and anniversary gifts

were received to help in making the

occasion memorable. Mr, and Mrs.
Davis' daughter. Miss Gertrude Davis,
who is directing Sky Farm Camp at

Naples. Me., came up to Winchester
to spend the day with her parents

|
and accompanied them to Medford for

I their anniversary dinner which was
! served at the home of their son, Mr.
< Lester Davis, in that city. Attractive
decorations added a festive note and

j

following the dinner a pleasant
: cial hour was enjoyed.

so-
j

Mr, am Davis

222 Cambridge street,

34 Oneida road, tn-

Thornton road, Deputy

Clerk
Harriet C. Cleary,

Deputy Clerk
Thomas N. Farrell,

spector
Viola A. Horle, 3

Inspector
PRECINCT 5
Republican

Fred H. Scholl, 51 Vine street. Warden
William Scanlon, 51 Vine street. Deputy

Warden
Alfred E. Sweet, i Cheeterford road, In-

sixvtor
Marian K. Wright, 14 Fletcher Street, Dep-

uty Inspector
Democratic

Nora A. Ambrose, 42 Vine street. Clerk
Frederick C. Purcell, 225 Cambridge street,

JOtUffv Ckrh
Frances Sullivan, 41 Vine street. Inspector
Edward (1. MacDonald, 8 Parker road,

Deputy Inspector
PRECINCT 6
Republican

C. Pickering, 14 Hemingway street.
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On Wednesday morning, July IP,
80 girls from the Winchester play-
grounds attended the Esplanade Con-
cert given by Arthur Fiedler, Con-
ductor, and the members of the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra. This very
worth while trip was made possibL
through the generosity of several o:°

our townspeople who are much in-
terested in this particular phase of
our playground work. The girh
from Loring avenue playground were
cared for by the following, who also
donated their cars: Miss Elizabeth
Powers and Miss Mary Haley, both
teachers in the Noonan School, Mrs.
Joseph J. Tansey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Albany and Mr. Thomas Mc-
Gowan. The girls from Leonard
Field were ably looked after by Mrs.
Stanley J. Barnes, who drove a car
donated by Mr. Ralph Bonnell, Mrs.
Richard W. MacAdams, who donated
her car, Mr. Rosella Marchesi, whose
car was driven by Mr. Moody, and
Miss Peggy Shinnick, whose "cousin
donated her car. Playground super-
visors Miss Mara MacDonald, Mrs.
Saunders, Mr. Moody and Mr. Tan-
sey also accompanied the party.
Not only the children but also those

who gave of their time to make the
trip possible were amply rewarded,
for the program was very well cho-
sen. It was an inspiration to see the
rapt attention that Mr. Fiedler and
his orchestra were accorded by the
thousands of children who attend this
morning series of concerts. It was
a real lesson in musical appreciation
for Mr. Fiedler explains the story of
each composition played and also the
background of its composer. The
program included the following: Hun-
garian March, "Rakocav" by Berlioz,
Overture to "William Tell" by Ross-
ini, Largo from "Xerxes" bv Handel,
"By the Beautiful Blue Danube" by
Strauss, "Carmen" by Bizet.

The climax of the trip came when
Mrs. Barnes ushered our group to

the plaform and the girls were
thrilled to have Arthur Fiedler auto-
graph their programs.

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS

8 wide circle of friends. Besides their

|
son and daughter they have four

rrrandchildren and one great-grand-
! child.

Wearing a gown of white duchess
satin and lace, and a bridal veil ar-
ranged with a coronet of orange blos-
soms. Miss Eleanor Grace Cook,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
H. Cook of Kenvvin road, was (mar-
ried on Saturday afternoon. July 1").

at the Church of the Epiphany to
Arthur Freeman Haskell, son of
Mrs. Arthur F. F. Haskell of Whit-
man road, Medford, and the late Mr.
Haskell. Rev. Dwight W. Hadley,
rector of the church performed the
marriage ceremony at 4 o'clock in a
setting of gladiolas, delphinium and
palms. Enos Held, church organist
and choirmaster, played the wedding
music.

Miss Cook, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, was attended by
Miss Marguerite Thwing of this

town as maid of honor, by Miss Lois
Craig of Arlington, as bridesmaid
and Miss Lucille Symmes of Win-
chester, flower girl. The attendants
were gowned alike in blue net with
matching hats and carried blue del-

phinium with rapture roses.
Charles A. Worthen, Jr., of Lynn

was Mr. Haskell's best man and the

j
ushers included Edmond Blake and

! Winslow Blake of Somerville, James
'. Fitzgerald of Lynn and Clark Larsen

j

oi Belmont.
After the ceremony a reception

! was hedd in the parish house of the

church with the mothers of both the

bride and bridegroom assisting the
bridal party in receiving. Upon their

return from a wedding journey
!
through Maine Mr. Haskell and his

' bride will make their home in Med-
|
ford at 10 Whitman road.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and of Simmons

! College in the class of 1938. Mr.
I Haskell, a member of a family prom-
j

inent in Medford for more than 150

j

years, is associated with Haskell &
! Co., real estate and insurance firm

I at 9 Forest street in that city. He was
! graduated from the Somerville High
School
108.") f

of Bus
; was a member
, Alpha fraternity
I Bradner's Men's

|
copal Church in

COMING EVENTS

RED CROSS NOTES

July 2."). Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mission.
Contributions should be left at the Wiuches-
t-.-r Station for the I a. m. train, or may be
called for on notice to Win. OfiTW-W.

Au«. 2. Wednesday. Traders' Day. I.ocal
-t..re> closed all day

ROTARY CLl'B NOTES

Next week Thursday, July 27 at 3
'

p. m. the swimmers and beginners at !

Wedge will tourney up to Leonard to '•

engage in the first meet of the sea-
son. The list of events will take in
the small tots as well as the more

jadvanced eroups. One event is the
prone float for all who are no more I

than 10 years old. Another is a 10 j

meter kicking board race for those !

eight years and under, while the
|

older swimmers will find races they
can enter with distances varying I

from 25 meters to 400 meters. There
will also be some exhibition diving
by the group that has been meeting

j

at Leonard Mondays and Wedr.es-
j

days at seven p. m. with the Red
;

Cross instructor. This group* includes
JDouglas Edwards, Barney Vespucci.
|

Bill Mason, Doris Perry, Joan Nettles,
j

Helen Hendrickson, Anne Coyne, An-
j

thony Melarangni and June Moffette.

'

The following week will probably
|

see another meet at Leonard between
I

either Lexington or Wobum and the !

combined forces from Winchester.
Life Saving classes have been mov-

ing along very nicely. Ted Burleigh I

of 108 Church street was the first to
j

pass the senior life saving test while
|

Bradley Batson of Washington street
j

was the first to finish his Junior Life
Saving work. At the present time

i
the following are working to com-

j

plete either Junior or Senior Life
Saving: Margaret Shinnick, Anne
Coyne, Spencer Cary. Robert Glen-
don, Fred Donahue, Raymond Gagan,
Edward Noonan. Robert Costello (re-

Eight members were absent from
the meeting of Julv 20. One visitor
and two guests added to the cheer
and we heard rmarks to the effect
that it was a good meeting. We agree:
it was—and worthy of a larger at-
tendance. Rotarians cannot get what
Rotary has to give unless they come
regularly to Rotary meetings.
Tom Quigley reports that he is

much better this week but is still

"taking it easy." A short call either
in person or by Dhone would be a
big help to Tom. Why not help?
George Welsch has returned from

his vacation in Maine plentifully en-
dowed with "pep." Keep it up. George!
George Davidson, chairman of our

ommittee, reports

in 1931 and with the class of

rom Boston University College
iiness Administration where he

of the Kappa Phi

. He is treasurer of

Club of Grace Epis-

Medford.

newal), Dick Young (renewal), Bill
i Cole, Lawrence Bacon, Joseph Sty-
I
gles, James Violante, Robert Barron,

' Robert Jackson, Anna Murray.Mich-
I

ael Gambino, Roland Latham, Roarer

I

Latham, Tony Seraco, Joseph Car-
|

roll, Kathleen O'Malley. Ann Albani,
[Marie Morre. Sam Buzzotta. Frank
Buzzotta and Anthony Paonessa.

w i f t f

WILL ENTER SPRING FIELD

Dana
Clerk

John
r>»l»i ty

Simile
Lucia

C. Stevenson, 32 Hemingway street,
Clerk

> W. Mobbs, t!l I-ake street. Inspector
C. McKen/.ie, 65 Hemingway street,

D«I>uty Inspector
Democratii-

AHee O. Fitsgerald, 3u Canal street. War-
den

William V. Kelley. 90 Hemingway street,
Deputy Warden

Helen F.. Foley, 7 T."> Main street. Inspector
Albert E. Thorne, 5!' Sneridan circle. Dep-

uty Inspector
Evening Tellers

iRl Fred H. Scholl. <Dl Edward G. Mac-
Donald
A communication has been received

from the State Administrator of the
WPA citing changes in the admin-
istration of relief. Those most affect-
ing the town apply to the hours of
work which shall be ISO per month
and not to exceed eight hours in any
day and 40 hours in any week; and
the provision that all workers, except
veterans, who have been employed
continuously for 18 months shall be
laid off not later than Aug. 31 and
shall not be eligible to be restored to

employment until after the expiration
of 30 days and upon proper reeerti-
fication.

Walter Y. Josephson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gustave A. Josephson of

25 Sheridan circle, has been accepted
i as a student at Springfield College
' for the coming year, it was an-

, nounced recently by the
! on Admissions.

Josephson graduated from Win-
chester High School in 1935. While
there he played varsity football, bas-

ketball and tennis was a member of

the glee club and was on the adver-
tising staff of the year book. He is

a member of the First Baptist
Church and takes an active part in

the work of the Sunday School, Chris -

1

tian Endeavor, and Young Peoples'

Group He is also a member of the

Rov Scouts and the DeMolay. He is

at present employed by J. H. Winns'
Sons.
He expects to enter in September,

and to specialize in physical educa-
tion and teaching at this college

which is noted for training loaders

in the fields of physical education and
social service.

Mrs. Anna M. Philli

Chester M. Phillios of 325 Main
street, Medford, formerly of this
town, died Wednesday during the late

afternoon at the Winchester Hospital
after a short illness.

Mrs. Phillips, who was 71. was the
daughter of Alvah A., and Martha
• Heath) Merrill. She was born in

Plymouth, N. H., was graduated from
the Plymouth Normal School and fol-

Committee '« lowing her graduation taught in the

RECEIVES PH.D. DEGREE

WINCHESTER PLA V GROU N I

)
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HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS

KELLY DISTRICT DEPUTY,
K. OF C.

Mr. Dana J. Kelly of Mystic ave-
nue was among those recently ap-
pointed District Deputies of the
Knights of Columbus by State De-
puty John J. Spillane. His district

is the 14th, including Concord, Ips-
wich, Newburyport and Wakefield.

Mr. Kelly has been active in local

Knights of Columbus circles, having
retired this spring after serving two
terms as Grand Knight of Winches-
ter Council, 210. He attended Win-
chester High School and was gradu-
ated from Phillips Exeter Academy,
Harvard University and Harvard Law
School.
Now a practising attorney in Bos-

ton, Mr. Kelly was captain and quar-
terback of Winchester High's famous
Mystic Valley League championship
football team of 1922. considered one
of the best teams in Winchester's
football history. While at Harvard
he played varsity football, making his

letter as a quarterback in his senior

year. He has been active in local

musical circles, having; been a direc-

tor of the former Winchester Choral
Society and serving as interlocutor

and soloist at the successful minstrel

show put on by Winchester Council

during the past winter.

On Tuesday, Sept. 5, high school
students will have an opportunity to

take examinations in any of the reg-

ular hich school subjects in which
they failed the past year.

The examinations will be given in

the high school building at 9 o'clock

in the morning and at 1 o'clock in

the afternoon.
A student will receive full year's

credit for any subject in which he
passes the imake-up examination. In

order to be eligible to take any ex-

amination, students mu«t have noti-

fied the high school office not later

than Monday, Aug. 28. what examin-
ations they are planning to take and
must submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the examin-
ation.

jy21-2t-aul8-2t

COACH MANSFIELD'S OPERA-
TION SUCCESSFUL

1906. For nearly 20 years
hev home in this town, her
buying out Atherton & Muzzey's
haberdashery on Mt. Vernon street
in the White Building and conduct-
ing; the business for several years.

In 1924 she moved with her hus-
band to Medford and since that time
had been a chiropodist, numbering
many in Winchester among her pa-
tients.

Mrs. Phillips was a member of the

Winchester Grange and both past

master and past lecturer of Metro-
politan Pomona Grange. Besides her
husband she leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Marguerite Thornton of Hanover.
N. H.
The funeral will be held this Fri-

day afternoon at 2:30 in Ripley
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church with the pastor, Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, officiating. Interment will

be in the family lot in Riverside

Cemetery, Plymouth, N. H.

The Senior baseball league lead has
been taken over at this date by the

!

hard-hitting Loring avenue, former
champions. However, the Yankees, a !

new entrant in the league pushed over

'

a marker in the last to the tenth yes- 1

terday beating the leaders 9 to 8. Tim
j

Connors was the heavy sticker for the
leaders getting four out of four.

The American Legion is heading
the Junior League with one loss and
Seven victories. This six team league

|

is furnishing most of the fireworks
on the daily baseball schedule. The

he made , .

husband •
Notary is in second place, the hlk.-

Cardinals

SEVERAL INJURED AS CARS
COLLIDE

Former High School Coach Wendell
D. Mansfield, who underwent an oper-

ation for a shoulder ailment at the

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital last

week Thursday, has been convales-

cing this week at the home of Mrs.

Mansfield's brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Leonard Anderson
on Overlook road in Arlington. The
operation was believed to be very-

successful and Mr. Mansfield is plan-

ning to attend the football training

camps of the Green Bay Packers at

Chicago and the New York Giants

at Duluth before taking un his new-

duties as head coach o F football at

Bates Colleee in the fa 1 '

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

MR. HOLLINS. CHAIRMAN

Mr. Fred E. Hollins. president and
director of the Boston Burial Case
Co., Inc., of 29 West street, Somer-
ville, has taken over the chairman-
ship of the Burial Equipment Group
of the 1939 appeal of the Salvation

Army.
Mr. Hollins, who lives at 15 Bacon

street, is forming a committee of

sub-chairmen and workers to reach
the burial equipment quota in record

time.

Rev. Samuel Mathews, S. S. J.. of

Washington, D. C, a former widely
j

of injuries

known Winchester young man, has
j

been spending a part of his annual
vacation in this town.

Mr. John J. Doherty of Fells !

Plumbing C<Tmpany, exalted ruler of
Winchester Lodge of Elks, returned
home on Monday from St. Louis. Mo.,
where he attended the Elks' national
convention as a delegate from Win-
chester.

Miss Betty Hennessey of the local

Welfare Office is enjoying a vaca-
tion at Green Harbor.

Miss Eleanor Berry of Stratford
road has returned from a month's
cruise in the trooics on the Canadian
Liner. Lady Drake.

Three boys riding with H. Ray-
mond Armitage of 22 Beaver street,

Cooperstown. N. Y., were injured

Saturday afternoon shortly before

3:30 when the Oldsmobile sedan Arm-
itage was driving north on Wedge-
mere avenue was in collision at the

intersection of Wildwood street with

a Chevrolet sedan driven west on

Wildwood street by Isabel C. Gagan
of 21 New Meadow road.

The force of the collision tipped

I
the Olds over and damaged it so bad-

I

ly it had to be towed to the Central

Garage. The Chevrolet was also

damaged.
Riding with Armitage were Ray-

mond Armitage, 12, of Cooperstown,

N. Y., who sustained a bruised left

arm. Nicholas Brown, Jr. 10, of 69

Wedgemere avenue, who sustained a

cut under the left eye, bruised knees

and a shaking up; and Jackson Brown
11, also of 69 Wedgemere avenue.

: who received a shaking up. a bump
• on the forehead and a cut left knee.

All three were treated by Dr. Mil-

ton J. Quinn who also treated the

operator of the Olds for bruises and
a shaking up.

Riding with Mrs. Gagan were
' Raymond Gagan. 12; Boley Gagan,
I 8; Sylvia Gagan. 7; and Justin Horie
1

of 3 Thornton road. None complained

third, the Lions fourth,
fifth and Kelspars last.

All soft ball games will be played
in the afternoon, starting Monday,
July 24.

The Loring avenue girls' soft ball

team defeated the Leonard Field

group 12 to 8 in an exciting contest

Tuesday afternoon. Edith Haggerty
was the star of the game hitting a I

real home run with the bases loaded. 1

A baseball game and a tennis I

match have been arranged with the
j

Reading playground teams. A se-
j

lection of the best baseball players

in the Junior League will make the •

trip.

As the season advances the inter-
\

est in various articles of handwork
j

increases. At Loring avenue, 15 of I

the housekeepers of the neighborhood
\

gather every afternoon to make i

quilts, and the younger ones are

crocheting handkerchief borders, em-
broidering guest towels, pillows, bu-

\

reau scarves and aprons. One am-
i bitious lady is crocheting a bed-

i spread, At Leonard Field the same
' program prevails, with the addition

:
of paper craft and the children enjoy

making many useful and attractive

Daniel C. Dennett, Jr., already
holding the degrees of A. B. and A.
M. from Harvard University was
awarded the degree of Ph.D. in June.
Mr. Dennett was born in Winchester,
attended the public schools here and
was graduated from the high school
with highest honor, receiving the
Stillman Williams prize for the best
all round scholar. He entered Har-
vard with honors, received honorary
scholarship, graduated Cum Laudo
and was awarded the Rogers Fellow-
ship for study abroad while writing
his thesis for the Ph.D. degree. He
studied in London, Belgium, Beirut,
Syria and Jerusalem. He taught in

[
the American University of Beirut

;

for three years and is now instructor

!
at Harvard.
A classmate of Dennett's in the

j

Winchester public school and in Har-
I vard, Charles V. L. Smith, also re-

! ceived his Ph.D. degree in June hav-
I ing previously received the A. B. and
;
A. M. degrees with his classmate. He

i
graduated Cum Laude, was made a

I member of Phi Beta Kappa and has

j

been appointed assistant professor at
Lafayette College, Lafayette, Penn.,
where he begins teaching next fall.

These young men were prepared for
college by the Winchester High
Sehool and neither received any oth-
er preparation or instruction.

JOSEPH B. YORK

articles

paper.

from the bright colored

PILLED WOMAN I

BALL
ROM BLACK

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. "Larry" Penta of the Star me-
chanical force is spending the week-
end with a party of friends at West
Yarmouth on Cane Cod.

Mr. Harrison Chadwick is taking a

summer course at the University of

Colorado in Boulder. On his return

home he will visit Yosemite and other
points of interest.

Miss Dorothy Louise Parker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Park-
er of Wilson street had her tonsils

removed on Tuesday at the Children's

Hospital in Boston.

Patrolman William Cassidy went in-

to Black Ball Pond last Sunday af-

ternoon to rescue a woman who sud-

denly leaped into the water as she
saw the officer approach her along
Shore road in the patrol car.

Officer Cassidy reported that he

noticed the woman sitting on the
bank of the pond at a point about 75

feet south of the culvert. As he

drove along Shore road toward her
she suddenly got up and ran toward
the pond jumping into the water.

Leaving the patrol car, Officer Cas-
sidy leaped in after her and suc-

ceeded in getting her to tlje bank, but
because of the treacherous footing

and woman's weight was unable to

get her out of the water.
His shouts for assistance brought

John Pearson of 55 Shore road to the

scene and with his help Officer Cas-
sidy got the woman from the pond
and to the Winchester Hospital where
she was treated for immersion by Dr.

R. L. Emery and held over night.

Her condition was not serious. Her
name was not made public by the

Police.

Joseph B. York of 7 Orient street
i died Thursday afternoon in the Win-
!
chester Hospital after a short illness.

He was 63 years old.

|

Mr. York was the son of John
I Henry, and Eliline (Stinson) York,
j
He was born in Cambridge and spent
most of his life in that city, coming
to Winchester 16 years ago. He was
formerly a leather salesman for the
Riley Company in Woburn but had

j been for several years retired. He
I

leaves his wife, Mrs. Eilna York; a
i daughter, Mri i,Roger MeTighe of
I this town, and a son, Albert Foster
i
York of Evanston, 111.

i
Funeral services will be held at 3

o'clock Saturday afternoon at the
Kelley & Hawes Chapel. Interment
will be at Mt. Auburn.

community service
that his committee has been active in

the matter of supplying registrants
for the Boy Scouts camp at Sharon
and for the Salvation Army camn.
This is a most worthy service both
from the standpoint of beneficiaries
and sponsors. The club should see to

it that the service is not only main-
tained but increased to the fullest

possible extent. "A healthy mind in a

healthy body" is the birthright of
every child and oftentimes a short
period at one of these camps spells

j the difference between vigor and dis-

|
ability for the future man-power of
the nation.

Again the question of the Rotary
1 Ro,-k Garden has been under discus-

sion and again we have a committee
to take charge of the matter. It ap-

pears that our previous efforts have
'.consisted in a noble effort to encour-
age the growth of flowering plants

]
without the benefit of moisture. A

i
casual inspection of the rock garden
Will demonstrate that eloquent re-

|
suits have been attained but—there

I are those who yearn for a change,
i Come on, committee!

!
Governor Reuel ("Bill") Beach has

I

instituted- a service which is being
! heartily welcomed by Rotarians in

j

this district. Henceforth the monthly
! Govenor's Letter will be distributed

i
to all club members as well as_ to

\

presidents and secretaries, as for-

!
merly. We believe that this will

; greatly stimulate interest in Rotary
1

affairs all along the line and that in

;

many instances accomplishment will

i
take' the place of apathy. Watch out

i

for that letter, read it and be really

i convinced that Rotary is on the

[
march.

I
The District Governor's Julv letter,

now in the hands of members, gives
' practically full details of the District

Assembly at Salem Willows on Fri-

: day. July 28. Please bear in mind

\
that, this Assembly is chiefly con-

cerned in advising committeemen con-

icernine the best methods of opera-

j
tion in their resspective fields. Win-

I

Chester Rotarians will note with inter-
!

est that our George Davidson is

scheduled to address the discussion

meeting in the interests of commun-
1

ity service. The District organization

has given George's unquestioned abili-

ties due recognition. Now let Win-
' Chester Rotarians show equal - -'-e-

: ciation by ro-'istering the largest
'

possible attendance at Salem Wil-

lows. If you really want to work for

Rotary you will almost certainly re-

! ceive worth-while assistance at the

; Assembly. And don't forget : the rec-

: reation available at the Willows will

I

more than offset possible wear ami

tear on mental machinet-. All mem-
i hers have received post-naid regis-

tration cards. Please check and re-

turn at once. Members who are un-

avoidably absent from the home meet-

,
ing will be given proper credit for

:
attendance at the Assembly. It is

Salem Willows, 1 p. m.. Friday, July

28.
1

Percntaure of Attendance. July 13,

!
1939—79.41 per cent.

FAREWELL PARTY

MILLIONAIRES TIED SERIES

"Bob" Farrell pitched the Million-

aires to a 5 to 1 victory over the Cubs

on Leonard Field, tieing the series

at two games apiece. The deciding

game will be played at Leonard Field

next Thursday evening. Gaudioso

worked for the Cubs and except for

one inning when the breaks Went

against him, pitched good ball. The

score by innings:

CLUB RUMORED SOLD AGAIN

It is reported that the former Calu-

met Club on Dix street, purchased by

Daniel Kelley following its failure,

has again been sold. The purchasers

are reported to be a group of doc-

tors. It is said that a portion of the

land connected with

has been retained by

Rev. George Kilcoyne, S. J., who
is leaving early next month for the

mission field in Jamaica, was given
|

a farewell party last evening by a
j

large gathering of relatives and
friends at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Katherine Kilcoyne, .'526 Wash-
ington street. Among the clergy-

present were several classmates of
i

Father Kilcoyne. including Fr. John
Hennessey, S. J. and Fr. Henchey. S.

J. from Jamaica and Fr. Francis Cor-
coran, S. J., newly home from Rome.
Other clergy included Fr. Athanasius
Drohan. C. P.. Fr. St. John, S. J., Fr.

Francis Sullivan of St. Mary's and
Fr. Harrington of Reading.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
Robert Buchannan Christies of 75

Pleasant street, Stoneham and Mil-

dred Leone Waters of 51 Salisbury
street.

Joseph Orlando of 54 Swanton
street and Helen Mary Maiocchi of

Glen avenue, Burlington.

Milionairos
Cubs

8 r h e

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM

THIS SUMMER

KING PRESIDENT

development into house lots.

Mr. Arthur E. A. King of 891 Main
street, well known Winchester resi-

dent, was elected president of the
New England Division of the Rail-

way Mail Association Wednesday
the old club

|
evening at the closing meeting of the

Mr. Kelley for
j
"biennial convention in the Hawthorne
[room of the Parker House in Boston.

the Kids

THE NEWS
* * *

Send Them

THE STAR
at Camp
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Join Our Vacation Club for 1940

First Payment Due Week of June 12th

This Bank Will Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

<y SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M -12M

INCORPORATED 1871

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SKILLED IN
PLEASING

Serving many fami-
lies in this community
has made us intimate
with the wishes of

Winchester people. Of-
ten this experience
proves invaluable when
we are asked to assist

with advising service.

Fl'NERAL RITES FOR MRS.
ANNIE B. BARRELL

Funeral services for Mrs. Annie B.

Barrel] were held Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 at her late home, 320
Highland avenue with Rev. Dr.
Frederick Harlan Page of Waltham,
President Emeritus of the Congre-
gational Conference of Massachusetts
Churches, and Rev. Dr. Howard Chid-
ley, pastor of the First Congrega-

! tional Church officiating.

I During the services Mathew Dick

|
inson of Melrose sang "Still, Still

With Thee" accompanied by the
' harp and violin, and Prtscilla Hoey,
I
harpist, and Amery Leonard, violin-

j

ist, played "Handel's I^argo."

The bearers were: William A. Bar-
rel 1 of North Andover. Rolliston W.
Linscott of Melrose, Rolliston W.
Linscott, Jr. of Melrose, Alden R.
Taylor of Andover, Alden R. Taylor,
Jr. of Andover. Dr. Edward R. Hub

I BqfScouts

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Camps Fellsland and Ellis

Reports from Camps Ellis and
Fellsland indicate that all of the boys
in attendance are having an excel-
lent time, with such tine weather and
ideal programs as planned by the en-
tire staff. There are a total of 83 en-
rolled at Camp this week, including
the staff.

On Tuesday of this week the Camp
played Camp Elliott at baseball, and

bard *of TauntonT Edgar~X "Barrel! I

°" Wednesday and Thursday a group
ol the more experienced and rugged
campers undertook the annual pil-

grimage to Mt. Washington. On
Wednesday they rode to the base of
the mountain and climbed half way
up the mountain, where camp was

Mrs. Barrel]',' who died at her home made
.

for the evening. On Thursday
morning they continued the climb to
the summit, where after a brief stay
they descended and returned by pri-
vate cars to camp late Thursday

of New Jersey and Guy Macmillin of

W<u*t?.

Interment was in the family lot

in Bellevue Cemetery, Lawrence,
where committal services were con-

ducted by Rev. Dr. Page.

Thursday, July 13, was the widow of

William Lincoln Barrell, late head of

the William L. Barrell Co., cotton

textile manufacturers of Boston and
New York. A native of Glossop, Eng- !

evening

Makes

Your Clothes

Practically

Wrinkle-Proof!

ONLY 5C EXTRA

LADIES' DRESSES
Safely cleaned and
carefully pressed

WHITE FLANNELS
Keep them white 4Q#>
all summer long

MEN'S SHIRTS
Laundered as you like them!
Light, medium or -
heav> starch. Miss- J OC
ing buttons replaced.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Finely laundered and < |%
precisely ironed » ^

COATS OR DRESSES

dxed black

The ranger unit, under Bob Wheel-
er, seems to be catching on, with
some of the old-timers, as there are
now six of them enrolled in the rang-
er unit. These boys prepare two of
their meals daily, and sleep under
canvas in two-man tents.
One of the sorrowful notes of camp

was the news received that Mr. Earl
Doyle's sister passed away on Fri-
day last, which necessitated Earl's
absence from camp for a brief period.

,
held at Harvard. in Worcester

;

Roulston Kingston, who is acting as
Countv. at the invitation of the Har- :

fine style during Mr. Doyle's absence
in the cub division of camp.
Doug. Raymond, the versatile lead-

er of divison A, and present song
leader, reports that the P. F. I. (phy-

I sical fitness index) of the boys at

1

camp indicates that an exceptional-
!
ly fine group of boys are encamped

$1.69
Dying clothes is an art with
us. Color matching at slight-

Is higher cost. Home furnish-
ings can be dyed, too, at low

cost

!

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
AT VOIR DOOR PHONE

MALDEN 2000

land, she was for many years a res-

ident of Lawrence before coming to

Winchester. She leaves a son, a
daughter, five grandchildren and one
great-grandaughter.

BAY STATE HISTORICAL
LEAGUE

A snecial summer meeting of the

I

Bav State Historical League will be
held at Harvard, in Worcester I

Countv. at the invitation of the Har-
1 his assistant has carried on in very

I

vard Historical Society on Sat., July
' 22, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
; There will be no business session.

Members are asked to assemble at
I the Unitarian Church on the Com-
' mon, for a short session of literary
exercises
The rooms of the Harvard Society,

at the Hnmrood Memorial on the
, thpre t th t

.

Gains in
,
Common willI be-open from to

J, ( t

P

n. m.. and mav be visited either be-
, f_ "

. . , .

fore or after the session at tho
^om eve^ quarter, so that again this

Church. From the church, guests will
voar ^ ""P Satisfies will show

go to Prospect Hill to visit Fruit-
vo?' (

^
fl
^

1

1

e
,

""Pavements In health

lands and the Wayside Museums. A "nd phys.cal endurance.

Pleasant detour en route to Prospect .™« now flush toilets being erected

Hill, involving about five miles of I

at
„
camP

.

t
J
n
?
/ear are now practi-

extra driving, may be made by those
who wish to see the old Shaker
Cemetery, and the Shaker Milage.
After the visit to the Museums, tea
will be served by the Harvard So-
ciety at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy A. Atherton on Bare Hill.

VETS TOOK KIDDIES TO GAME

(ally completed, with a new electric

light system already installed, and
one of the new toilet buildings com-
pleted, as well as the entire sewer-
age system. This leaves only the in-

stallation of the pump and the pip-
ing of the water from the pump
house to the new toilets.

Next week on Tuesday, a selected
group of swimmers from Fellsland
will motor to Camp Resolute in Bol-
ton, Mass.. for a Bwimming meet.
Camp Resolute is the old stamping

Aberiona Post, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, took about 150 Winches-
ter boys ami girls to the Boston- ,

Cincinnati baseball game at National grounds of three of the present staff

League field in Boston Monday, the members at Camp Fellsland, Scout

trip be ing made in a big bus and S^V6 and ™P Director Edward
several private cars. I

W. Nelson, assistant Camp Director
Ned Bray, and Division Leader Dick

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

July 13. 1939

Brooks. Eva. Both
Carroll. Ruth. Both
Keenan. Agnes. Buth
Kimber. Doris. Both
Shea, Marirueiite. Both
Shinnick, Margaret. Both
Wilde. Barbara. Both

XII

Andrews. Earle. Both
Baron. Charles, Beth
Brandon. Barbara, Final
Burnham. David. Both
Butler, Helen. Final
Cai'uto, Angelo, Both
Chapin. Virginia. Both
CUment. Jean, Both
Collins, M:i Both
DfcklMB, Bette Ann, Both
Donahue, Fred, Final
Ericson. Edna. Both
Erwin, Dorothy. Both
Plowera, Rosalyn, Both
Fogg. William. Both
Ghirardini. Mildred, Both
Grimes. Jane, Both
Hull. Margaret, Final
Hamilton. Florence. Final
Harkins. Margaret, Both
Rentier, Edward, Both
Klyce, Dorothy. Both
Liidd. Lois, Both
I^iwson, Dorothy. Both
LeDuc. Phyllis. Both
McDonald. Margaret Mary. Both
Morrow, Ruth Ann. Both
Nash. Miriam. Both
Newman, Elizabeth. Both
Olmstead. Ruth, Both
O Neil, Helen, Both
0 Neil, John, Both
I'hipps, Anne. Final
Randall. Frances. Both
Reynold*, Shirley, Final
Speedte, Lillian. Both
Tiber, Bernice, Both
Tapley. Idella. Both
Wyman. Katherine. Both

XI

Becker. Joseph. Both
Blanchard. Carolyn. Both
Cahnlane. Jane, Both
Carruthers. Margery, Both
Clarke. Marjorie. Fourth
Clark. Lee. Both
Collins. Rita, Both
Crowley. Rose. Final
DeTetO, Anthony. Both
Doty. Jane, Both
Drake. Jean. Both
Elliott, Robert, Final
Gile, Eunic€>, Both
Grady, John, Both
Holmes. Stephen. F<oth

Hughes. Barbarea, Final
Kingman. Ruth. Fourth
Kitchin. Robert. Both
1 i>i Martha. Both
McCarthy, Mary. Both
McCormick, Edna, Both
Maraspin. Dorothy. Both
Maxson. Barbara, lloth

Morrill. Charles. Both
Nichols. Elizabeth. Both
Palson, William. Both
SaraCO, Catherine. Both
Schneider, David. Both
Scully. Mollie. Both
Swvmer. Helen. Final
Tapley. Priicilla, Both
Tvvt ml. ley. Alice. Both
Weaver. James. Both
West. Camille. Final
Wood, Shirley. Both
Wyman, Nancy. Both

Abnizze.se, Eleanor. Both
Anderson. Carroll. Final
Armstrong. Jane. Both
Bavhdoyan, Mary, Both
Benson, Charlotte. Both
Bolivar, Jean. Both
Can. Sheila, Both
ChristianMn, Nancy. Both
F""Ei'. Bessie. Both
Greene, Dolly, Both
Hall, Charlotte, Both
Hatch. Tasker, Both
Kimball. Rachel, Both
Lynch. Brock. Both
McGovern, Lam, Both
McPartland, Virginia, Both
Maxson, Joyce, Both
Merrow. Richard, Both
O'Connor. James, Final

Palnmbo, Joseph, Both
Barker, Harrison. Final
Pentz. Jean, Fourth
Randall. Eleanor. Both
Smith, Arnold, Both
Smith. Leila Jane. Both
Tibbetts, Zoe. Both
Wallis. Carol. Both
Waugh, Barbara. Both

IX

Agri. Gertrude. Both
Bonsignor. Josephine. Both
Cirurso, Marion. Fourth
Connors, Margaret. Fourth
Coss. Barbara. Fourth
Cox. Natalie. Both
DeTeso. Mary. Both
Dowden. William. Final
Dutfett. Emma, Both
Duran. Joseph, Both
Elliott. Betty Ann. Both
Fhipatrick. Paul. Final
Geoghtgan. Florence. Both
Hamilton. Evelyn. Both
Hammond. Jacyuelim. Both
Lane. James, Both
McCarthy, Jane. Both
McGoldrick. James. Both
Mikulski. Clara. Final
Murray. Anne B.. Final
Pinkham. Marilyn. Both
Ray. Roberta. Both
Sittinger. Barbara. Both
Tapley. Claire. Both
Treacy. James. Both
White. Erskine, Both
Williams, Elaine. Both
Subrizio. Yolanda. Both

DISCOUNT FOR CASH!

Hardy Rose Bushes
2 yr.. Pot grown—ready now, in
bud and bloom— only best
varieties.

65c each—6 for $3.50
Also Climbing Roses, Vines,
Hedge plants, Evergreens, Per-
ennials, Flowering Shrubs, etc.

Open Evenings and Sunday
until 9 p. m.

The Reading Greenhouses.

Inc.

357 Main Street. Reading
Tel. Reading 160G Route 28

Playground Supervisor Joseph Tan
sey was in charge of the party, as-
sisted bv Martin Kinnane. a mem-
ber of the local post. The party left

Manchester Field at 1:30 and got
hack in town about .

r>:30. the one fly

Tilden. all past members of the Camp
Resolute staff. It is rather hard to
say which camp will receive the ap-
plause from these three leaders, al-

though it is surmised that Camp
in the ointment being the fact that Fellsland will undoubtedly get the

;
the Bees lust the hall game.

! Anione- those who assisted greatly

!
by donatin cars were Messrs Calla-
han, O'Melia, Marches!, Prescott,

' Saunders and DiMinico.

edge at this particular meet.

NAVAL YETS REUNION

MANTLE CLUB MEETING AT
SCHOLL'S

A reunion of the naval veterans of
the World War who served at any
time during that period in the Sec-
ond Naval District .v ill be held in

Newport, R. I. on Sept. 1, 2, 1939.

All officers, enlisted men and la-

in the United State*

The first manufacturer of wax
crayons in America was the United
Suites Crayon Company i f Lynn, es-

tablish i in 1897.

Highways of MassachuSi tts are said

to be freer from objection Me road-

side advertising han th.^se , any oth-

«r state with as many a lies and
towns.

| A branch of the State-Wide Man- i

j
tie Club, including cities and towns

]

I around Winchester and as far north ' |»es who served

as Lowell has chosen to held their hi- Navy- -Nav
jJ

1 Reserve, Marine Corps

j
monthly dinners and meetings Mon- and Coast Guard are cordially invited

i day evenings at Scholl's banquet hall. to at^ 1™-

j
The Mantle Club is composed of bus* A fine program is being arranged

, iness and professional men with cen- to entertain all who attend. The Ci-

j
tral headquarters at the Hotel Stat- ty of Newport is also arranging an

! ler in Boston. elaborate program in connection with
_ its Tercentenary Celebration for Old

Drive in comfort. Protect your Home Week. Further information
eves from glare with sun glasses and may be had by writing the Second
"over-specs." Several styles. See Naval District Association, Inc., care

them at the Star Office. ^ of City Hall, Newport, R. I

j

Alfred R. Batstone of Lexington,
j

I

owner of the steam shovel which was
moved from Englewood road to Hill-

J

crest Parkw ay without permission I

and in such a manner as to damage I

several local streets, was ordered to
|

make restitution of $15 to the town
when he appeared in the District i

Court at Woburn last week. Super-
intendent of Streets Parker Hol-
brook found damage done to the ex-

1

tent of $10.22, but Justice Henchey
j

felt that $15 was what should be I

paid.

Chinese Checkers 25c and 50c at < fcfc

the Star Office.
j2-tf

Summer Clearance

SANDALS 50c
Factory Store

15 Franklin Street, Stoneham

WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU
— Positively No Obligation —

Regarding the Purchase. Repair or Cleaning of
) our Oriental Rugs

I Have Had 27> Year- Experience Doing This Work for

RUG DEALERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS and
PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS
—CHARGES REASONABLE —
Koko Boodakian

14 Loch wan Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 myi2-tf

A KNOW-MAN IS BETTERTHAN A GUESS-MAN
Don't guess on your insurance but know.

May we help you to know?

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance <j£U'

WOB. 0333—0334! WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

The White Season is Short
WE SUBMIT PERFECTION IN CLEANSING

af> AND REFINISH1NG

Palm Beach Suits Cleansed as directed by the Manu-
facturer. Genuine Congo Cloth Garments cleansed by our

National Association Formula.

FOR SAFETY AND LONG LIFE, SEND YOUR WHITES TO

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

AND FIND SOME BRAND
NEW FUN IN THE GOOD

OLD SUMMERTIME

lX-S THE CAB
VM> THE VALVE

Of THE VEAtt

SI

delved at R*,
ttf

*S«tc and J^SJg
\'r\i-rs lUDjeCl

Without notice

TAe moUJ illustrated is the Buick Special model 4]Jnur-Jo^r touring sedan $')96

delivered at Fl:n.', Mich*

WJk^HY let the heat slow you up — when this big
WW eight's waiting to go places gloriously—when you

can step out in front, style-wise and action-wise, for less

money than you're asked for some sixes r Here's
Dynaflash power to put some life in your travels, "visi-

bility unlimited" to make sure you see the sights— and
Buick's exclusive "full float" ride to let you take it easy
when the roads get rough. See your. Buick dealer now
—and make the rest of the summer one long, swell party!

"Uettcr buu Huiehr
EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALU

SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER
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DOUBLE WIN FOR "DON'L DUCK" MILLIONAIRES DEFEATFD CUBS
BOLSTERS LEAD IN SNIPE

MATCHES

Merrow Still Tops Winchester
Rsdns Fleet

By Telltale

When you consider that a big league
ball player does sensationally well to
bat around .400 compared to a theo-
retically perfect average of 1.000, Dick
Merrow'i total "oint standing of 16S5
out of an almost impossible nerfect

The Millionaires won xheir flnt
game in the town championship ser-
ies Tuesday evening, hopping on "A4"
DiMinico for 11 hits to defeat the
Cubs, C—2, on Leonard Field.
Fred Noble was on the hill for the

Moneymen and he was away too good
for the Cubs, allowing only three
hits, one a scratch, while fanning 12
IB eight innings. Red was a bit wild

I
as might be expected as he has done

ttle hurling this year, but his hard

hook that made the Cubs look very
silly. McKee was the only Million-
aires' outfielder to have a chance and
he had but two.

brag about, especially when it is pil
up in competition with experienced
-kippers like Don Simonds and
Dwight Hill who. in other years, have
finished in the very exclusive 1500-or-
more stratosphere and Johnnie

J

Sprague whose "Peanut" has been
I

fl'I>P ;ng her transom at some of the
best boats in this vicinity.
Far from indicating that "Don'l

Duck" can walk away with every con-
test, this unusually hich score merely
shows the caliber of sailing you can
expect to see in the regular Satur-

(

day and Sunday races on the upper
I Mystic Lake. Out of the 14 regis-

j

tered Snipes actively competing,
i three others are within threatening
distance and four or five more can

I
be counted on for an occasional up-
set. In fact, with puffy and unpre- !

l, "<i-

dictable summer breezes prevailing.
|

Lee's
almost anything can happen, and al-

'

most anything usual!" does.
Prior to Merrow's d ^ble victory

last week-end, Don Simonds, Cora-
I modore of the Winchester Boat Club,

I
had tillered his good ship "Weavo-

1
It" across the finish line for three
straight wins, an unprecedented ac-
complishment. Vacation plans have
ut the "Weave-It" temporarily in

dry dock and while the Commodore's
away, Mr. Merrow is making con-
siderable ha-

Saturday's race was sailed in the

"Ducky" Rallo opened the Cubs-
first with a walk and stole second
unmolested when "Rusty" Donaghey
hit DeTeso's bat attempting: to throw
down. A wild pitch advancd the run-
ner to third, from where he scored
on a nice squeeze bunt by "Bernie"
Stygles.
"Rod" MacDonnell drew a pass in

the Millionaires second and stole sec-
Stygles made a nice catch of
high foul in the crowd. "Tom"

Donaghey scored Quigley who ran for
MacDonnell with a sharp single past
third, but a decently good throw-in
would have had the runner easily,
Kenton's peg bouncing high and off
the mark.

In the big fourth "Rod" MacDon-
nell singled past Provinzano, Quig-
ley again running. Lee laid it

down and when DiMinico threw
high to first was safe. Quigley
reaching third. Stygles after re-
covering the ball threw wildly to
third in a futile atompt to catch the

light and variable winds typical of i

runner, Quigley scoring and Lee
' reaching third. Rallo held "Olio" on

STEP UP
TO BETTER LIVING

with this

NEW Hvtfuns^. WINDSOR

ELECTRIC RANGE

7tyu> only $II<).<yO

with your old range

LIBERAL TERMS

AT YOUR

Edison Shop
AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Let Edison Help Plan Your Meals!
Summer cooking is made easy at the
free Edison Friendly Cooking Schools
held in the air-conditioned auditorium,
39 Boylston St., Boston, every Tuesday
and Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

MT. HOOD
New Golf Rates
MELROSE MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE

FOR BALANCE OF 19.39 SEASON

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP $15 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $25

$10 l)o»n Balance Aug. 10 $15 Down Balance Aug. 10

Family Membership Limited to Three Including Any Unmarried
Son or Daughter Living at Home

9 holes any week day or Saturday A. M 50c

18 Holes or all day week days or Saturday A. .M SI.00

9 holes Saturday P. M.; Sundays or Holidays 7.">c

18 holes or all day, Saturday P. M.: Sunday or Holidays . . . $1.2.">

No Waiting Any Time!

MILLIONAIRES WON FROM
STONEHAM

this season of the 'ear. After a fav
orable start, "Don'l Duck" thumbed
a lift on a passing zephyr and left

the rest of the fleet behind. Johnnie
Sprague'a "Peanut" and Skipper
Hill's "Wee Too" nursed the fitful

breezes for second and third places
while Cunningham's "Trubble," Pyne's
"Phooka" and Snow's "No. illi)"

went alone: for the ride.

Vacation blues took some of the
keen competition out of Sunday's
lace. Only the required minimum of

five boats crossed the starting line.

Again Dick Merrow refused to be
fooled by temperamental winds and
widened the advantage of a good
start into a comfortable lead. Skip-
per Hill's "Wee Too" took second

|

while Snow's new and still un-named
i
boat tagged along for third. Pyne's
"Phooka" and Cunningham's "Trub-
ble" wound up the procession.

Official standings to date are: Mer-
row lfi.'So, Simonds 1532, Burleigh
1497, Sprague 1489, Blanchard 1428.

Hill 1404, (Trough well 1381, Reeves
1397, Snow 1354, Sherman 1301, Hall

12G8, Pyne 1260, Millican 1245, Cun-
ningham 1191.

Just to prove that wielding a tiller

and handling jib sheets isn't their

only accomplishment, members of the

Winchester Boat Club took on an
aggregation of their arch rivals from
the Medford Boat Club in a soft ball

game last Thursday. The Winchester

; team won the wild and wooly con-

i test in which some of the highlights

j
were seven runs scored by Winches-

j
ter in the first inning and six by Med-

I ford in the fourth. The final score:

Winchester 14, Medford 10 Harry
Bean pitched for Winchester assisted

by Dick Merrow and Bill Crough-
well in the catcher's box. Frank
Cheney. Sam Piikington, Wendell Irv-

ing, Downey Bowler, Charlie Barry

and Al Ga'utreau contributed their

and still
i share of sensational play?

I

more sensational errors. There's no
Red Noble's single with two men truth in the rumor that some of the

on the 10th gave the Millionaires an boys have signed to play for the
8 to 7 win over the Stoneham Cubs I puichritudinous Olympets.
last Sunday afternoon on the Pom- !

worth street grounds in Stoneham. i

Noble had quite a day hitting for
the circuit to tie the score in the sec-
ond and cutting off a run in the 9th

j

with a great peg to the plate. "Slick-
er" Coss aided the local cause with
two home runs. The summary:

MILLIONAIRES
ah bh

Coss, lb 5 2
A MacDonnell, 2b ....... R
R. Porwhey c fi

Kcndriek, rf 3
Farfell, rf. p 2

Mac-Don ni'll. ss 5

VOl TH TRIUMPHS AGAIN

po
8

1

8

1

1

4

2
0
3
>

A Real • 16l

TEE" MAN fk
Drinks ||

n HOODS
"

Buttermilk
TASTE THE 0/FFffiENC£„

MILLION AIRES DEFEATED DEV-
LIN CLUB

The Millionaire's won a 6—4 ver-
dict over the Devlin Club of Medford
Wednesday evening with "Carlie"
Johnson having the edpe over the

I visiting right bander, Polcarno. Er-
j

>-ors hurt the Devlin cause with Fusio
;
at shortstop having a very tough
•vening. Lowe, visiting catcher hit

for the circuit. The summary:
MILLIONAIRES

R
Noble, of 5
Dineen. If 3
McKee. If 2
Saunters, 3b 5
Lee, p. if 5

Totals 47 18 30

STONF.HAM CUBS
ab bh

I'allelo. cf 5 2
Doherty. lb 5 i

Hurley. 3b f> l

Truesdale. c 3 1

Kortini. 2b 5 4
Russell, ss 4 3
Hayes. If 5 o
D'Entremont. p 4 0
Orsillo. rf 4 1

po
2

T

1

11

5
1

1

0

Noble, ss . .

1 -e. If

MeKee. cf . .

Keri'lrick. if
'T

. Uonairhey.
Mackenzie, c

.1 . Donaghey.
lohnson. p

lb

IDI

W?*mflSSflCHUSiTTS
OR f FRIEMOLV IRNKS

Ask your local

Co-operative Bank
for free Mortgage

Information.
It will save you money.

3bPeterson.
Riley. If . .

Sarno. rf

I.owe. c . .

Fusco. ss

Mack, lb
D'ArcanKelo
Polcaro. v

cf

V0UR SAVINGS INSURED IN

FULL UNDER fflRSS. LAUJS

Inninfts 1 2 3

Millionaires 0 0 4

Devlin Club 4 0 0

nb bh p<) K
3 2 5 3
t 1 1 2
4 1 0 1

4 1 n o

4 3 1 0

4 1 1 0

4 1 7 2
3 0 8 0

3 1 0 2

33 11 24 10

L'B
ab bh po a
4 0 3 3
4 1 1 3

4 0 4 0

3 1 1 0
4 9

1 0
2 I 2 3
3 0 7 0
3 1 1 0
3 2 1 2

30 8 21 11
4 5 6 7 8
1 1 0 0 x—

6

0 0 0 0 0—

4

Totals 40 13 30 'J

innings ..18846*718 10
Millionaires .0 12004000 1—8
bionenam 1 on l 0 3o 1 10-7
Home runs C<Ma 2. Noble. Three base hits

- Kendrick. Fortini. Double play- -A. Mac-
Donnell to K. MacDonnell to Cosa. Struck

out- By Lee 4. by Farrell 2. by D^Entre-
mont 11. Base on balls- -Lee. Farrell 3.
1. .-iiamioiu ... Umpire Wilson.

From Chebeague IslamT, Me., comes

word David C. Weld of West Hart-

ford was winner of the July Fourth

golf tournament there . . . The tour-

nament was staged on the Great Che-

beague Golf Club course and Young
Weld—who is only 14 and a student

,
at Choate—sank 'a curving putt on

n I the home green to win in sensational

o
|

style . . . There were 30 in the tour-

7
j
nament . . .

o
I

This tournament is unusual in that

0
i it is what is known as a "swatfest,''

1 having an elimination process, par or

one over par being necessary to stay-

in the game from hole to hole . . .

Young Weld's tournament winning

putt gave him a birdie 3 on that final

hole ...
There can be no question of the

authenticity of this report because it

comes to me from two of the victims

of Weld's good play—D. Gordon Hunt-

er and Harold T. Messenger, who
signed the report thus: "Attest, D.

Gordon Hunter and Harold T. Mess-

enger, two of the victims."

NORTON'S BOAT WINNER

Ted Norton sailed his Dab to a
win in the fish class racing at An-
nisquam last Saturday, just nosing
out John vLowe's Tarpon II by two
seconds. "Jim" Godwin, Ted von Ro-
tienvinge and Ray Wilkins also skip-
pered boats in this class. Frances
Kelley at Dnvhury and Helen Down-
er at Vineyard Haven are other local
skippers regularly participating in
the week-end racing.

The above clipping from the "Hart-

ford Times" of Monday, July 10, has

local interest because David Weld is

the son of two former well known
Winchester young people, Dr. and

Mrs. Stanley B. Weld. Mrs. Weld is

the former Sarah F. Felber. and her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber.

make their home on Bacon street.

Dr. Weld's uncle, Mr. Alfred O. Weld,

lives on Winthrop street. —Ed.

CONNORS AND Bl'SHELL GOLF
WINNERS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A delegation of Winchester fisher-
men, including Danny O'Donnell,
George and Walter Burns, Tom Hig-
gins, Mike Grant, John Maguire and

l«e Base on balls -off Johnson 2

Polcaro -. Struck out—by Johnson 7, by Pol-

. — I c_-o Double playa- Dineen to J. Donaghey,
. , , i . _ _.,__ '

l eu-rson to McKenna to Mcck. Fusco to Mc-
Five-suit playing cards at the Star to Mack WlW „ltfhes JohnMya . Vm .

C.T.C*.
p.re _-U.le.

Errors -Noble. Sarno. Fusco 3. Mack. Two John Fitzgerald, went OUt from Lynn
*se hit Mac Keniie. Three base hit* -s»™°-

j
last Sunday to enjoy their favorite

off sport off Graves Light. Mikfl Grant
was the winner of the pool.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McCreery
have joined the summer colony at
Marblehead.

D. F. Connors and J. P. Bushell had
a 66 to win the four ball, three-quar-

ter handicap golf tournament at the

Winchester Country Club last Sat-

urday afternoon. H. V. Hoveys 88-

75 was the best reduced score turned

in the medal play. The summaries:
D. F. Connors and J. P. Bushell 66
E. L. Hubbard and J. P. Bushell 67

J. P. C'arr and G. Barton 6S

R. H. MacMinn and R. Whittcmore 69

C. E. Leech and A. C. Waithorn 70

C. S. Eaton and W. D. Eaton 70
Medal Play

H. V. Hovey 88—75
G. J. King 8ft—77
W. D. Eaton 93 78

The first braided silk fish lines pro-
duced in America were made in Can-
ton about 1821.

while he threw out T. Donaghey but
"Junie" Donaghey 's double to left
brought in the second run. Noble's
grounder went right through Prov-
inzano, scoring J. Donaghey and
when Kenton kicked the ball around
"Red" reached second. Dineen hoisted
to McDonald and DeTeso took "Al-
bie" MacDonnell's high one in front
of the plate.
"Rusty" Donaghey hit sharply to

right and when Billy McDonald over-
ran his grounder the ball rolled over
the hill by the tennis courts for a
home run. The final Moneyman tally
came over in the eighth when "Tom"
Donaghe-- drove a hit through
Rallo, held on while Kenton took J.

Donaghey's vicious liner and reached
third on Noble's sharp single to left,

scoring on a wild pitch.
The Cubs scored their second run

in the seventh. Manzie scratched a
hit along the third base line and L.
Rallo singled cleanly past third to

advance him to second. A wild pitch
sent both runners down and Manzie
scored as "Joe" Dineen made a nice
running back catch of F. Rallo's fly.

DiMinico fanned in between and
Noble threw out DeTeso for the third
out. The Cubs had runners on sec-
ond and third with none away in the
eighth, but Noble bore down and
forced Kenton to foul to J. Dona-
ghey, fanning Murphy and Manzie
for the final outs. The summary:

MILLIONAIRES
ab bh

Dineen. 2b !> 3
A. MacDonnell. If 4 1

R. Donnirhey. c 4 1

MeKoe. cf 4 0

U. MacDonnell. ss 3 2

Lee. rf 4 0
T. Donaghey. 3b 4 2

.1. Donaghey, lb 4 1

Noble, p 4 1

Totals

CUBS

P. Rallo, 3b . .

DeTeso, c . . . .

Styglea, lb ...

Provinzano, _s
Kenton, If ...

McDonald, rf

Murphy, rf . . .

Manzie. cf . .

1.. Rallo. 2b . .

DiMinico. u

ab
2

4

1

4

11

bh
0

0
0
1

0

0
0
1

1

0

po
:i

I)

12
2

0
0

0
8
0

24

po
1

3
12

1

3
1

I)

1

0 8

21 12

10
1 0—2
Stygles.

Totals ' 27 3

Innings 1 2 3 4 5
Millionaires 0 1 0 3 1

Cubs 1 0 0 0 0

Krrors Dineen, R. MacDonnell
Provinzano, Kenton. DiMinico 2. Runs R.
Donaghey. R. MacDonnell 2. Lee. T. Donaghey,
J. Donaghey, F. Rallo. Manzie. Two base hit .1

.

Donaghey. Home run R. Donaghey. Sacrifice
hits A. MacDonnell, Stygles. Stolen bases
K. MacDonnell. Provinzano, K. Rallo. Ken-
ton. Struck out -by Noble 12. by DiMinico 3.

First base on balls off Noble ti. off DiMinico.
Wild pitches -Noble 3. DiMinico. Umpires
plate, Gentile: bases. McFeeters.

BLANK CHECKS

score of 1730 becomes something to °ne was plenty fast and his wildncss I

did not hurt his effectiveness.
Noble was given good support,

neither of the two errors made be-
hind him counting in the scoring. The
Cubs made five bobbles behind Di-
Minico and some of them were costly.
Neither of the Cubs' runs was strictly
earned and there wasn't one of the
Millionaires' six tallies that was un-
tainted.

One of "Joe's" chances was a cork-
ing catch of a fine bid for a hit by
"Sammy" Provinzano in the fourth.
Stygles was on base at the time with
no one out when McKee pulled down
his drive in deep right center. The
ball would very likely have gone for
a homer had it gotten by.

Manzie, Cub's centerfielder. also
;

made a swell running catch of Mj-
I
Kee's good bid for an extra base hit
in the third, taking the long fly in
very deep center on the edge of the
road. Quite a ball hawk that boy.

"Joe" Dineen, who got three out
of five at the plate, made two swell
running back catches of flies; that
off L. Rallo in the fifth being a gem
"Joe" would have had a double play
had "Junie" Donaghey gotten back to
first in time to take his quick peg
over to nip Manzie, but as it was the
ball rolled over the bag for an er-
ror, the runner reaching second.

DiMinico didn't seem to have his
usual control Tuesday night. Most
of his effectiveness is his ability to
work the corners and seldom send
up a good ball to hit. He was in the
hole so much Tuesday night that he
had to throw them in there and he
hasn't the speed to get a cripple bv
the batter.

The Millionaires claimed Stygles
deliberately tried to kick Murphy's
slow roller fair as he was running
in from third in the eighth. Not giv"
ing "Bernie" credit for much brains
it seems to us. The ball was out-
side the white line and if he had
kicked it in it still would have been
either a foul ball or he would have
been out for interfering with a fU-I1-

er making a play. It looked to us
like the ball hit Stygles not he the
ball.

"Rod" MacDonnell hurt his ankle
sliding into second in the second. For
a minute it looked like the dependable
-Millionaires' shortstop was out of
the game. He continued in the field
and at bat however, the Cubs per-
mitting Manager Quigley to run for
him.

Paul used his head when he went
all the way from first to third on
DiMinico's wild throw to first on
Lee's attempted sacrifice in the big
fourth. He saw third was open and
kept rigrht on, scoring on Stygles wild
heave that was a good 20 minutes
late.

Well, we can occasionally call them.
We said some youngster would get
hurt or worse sitting in dangerous
places at the games, and sure
enough a small boy got smashed with
a foul in front of the backstop. Some
say he got his wind knocked out on-
ly and others sav he was more seri-
ously injured. He's lucky he's alive.

There was too big a crowd at Tues-
day's game to have it without police.

PEGGY SHINNTCK YOUNGEST
TENNIS PRO

Larger crowd than last time. In
fact the biggest crowd we've seen

j

at a local ball game for some years, i

Goes to show that there is interest
|

in baseball if the attraction is there

Both teams were trying to win,
and as a consequence there were oc-
casional flare-ups when things hap-
pened that were a bit questionable
or decisions were made that didn't
suit the jockeys on both clubs.

The Christian Science Monitor of
Tuesday, July 18, had on its sport
page a special story by Gordon
Campbell about Winchester's Peggy
Shinnick. daughter of Mr. and .Mrs.

John Shinnick of Washington street,

who at 18 is described as one of the
country's youngest tennis profession-
als with a class of 15 boys and girls

from 8 to 18 years old.

Like most local youngsters who
have gone up the tennis ladder,
Peggy was discovered and aided by
Rev. William S. Packer of the Win-
chester Park Board who believes that

the sturdy little Miss has what it

takes to be a good pro.
Peggy is combining teaching ten-

nis with her job as instructor at
Leonard Field, giving lessons on her
lunch hour and after the field closes

for the town expects its playground
staff to be on the job during working
hours.

Pegtry likes teaching and is plan-

ning to enter physical education
school to perfect herself in the rudi-

ments of this profession. Meanwhile
she is "pegging away," enjoying her
teaching and even swapping tennis

lessons for elocution lessons to help

her teaching "voice."

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three
styles to choose from. 2">c and 39c

at the Star Office.

Training
FOR

Business

The Millionaires squawked lou.l

and long when "Rusty" Donaghey hit

Tony DeTeso's bat with his throw-
ing hind while attempting to peg out
"Ducky" Rallo stealing second. The
Moneymen claimed DeTeso deliber-
ately tried to hit Donaghey's hand
with his bat to prevent tne throw.
Umpire Gentile ruled that Tony had
not transgressed the rules and that
his stance had not been illegal. He
did not leave his box, and there sure-
ly is nothing in the rules that says
a batter shall lower his bat or step
aside to give a catcher an unob-
structed throw to second.

Donaghey got a nasty smash on
his throwing hand, and did well to

catch the same he did thereafter. We
imagine a lot of the Millionaires' ve-
hemence over the incident was due to

their fear that he was out of the
game. They would have been badly-

handicapped without him, for no in-

experienced backstop would hold the
fire ball Noble was throwing.

"Fred the Red" was very good out
there. He depended on his hard one,
but he mixed it nicely with a slow

For 60 years, Burdett College

I has been preparing young
I people for successful business

I careers.

I Broad selection of courses

I prepares for any branch of

I business: For men

—

Business
I Administration • Accoi ntinc,

|
SExecutive's Assistant. For
young women seeking secreta-

rial careers: Executive Secre-

tarial. For men and women:
Business, Stenographic, Sten-
ographic Secretarial, Book,
keeping and Finishing. Pre-

vious commercial training not
needed for entrance.

Employment calls for grad*

nates have averaged 1548 each
year for the past five years.

Placement assistance without
charge.

Call at the school if pos-

sible, or write for latest catalog.

156 Stuart St., Boston
: 74

BURDETT
COLLEGE
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WE'VE GOT NOTHING

MR. WILKIN'S OF WINCHESTER !

By Robert M. Washburn

"Peril is Seen in New Deal. The
Roosevelt administration was at-

tacked today as a servant of pres-

sure groups and as a 'government by
politicians who rule in the name of

the masses while they cheat them.'
"

.... "warned the nation unless it

took immediate steps to restore rep-

resentative government by turning

'nose-counting' politicians out of of-

fice."

"Lerner Calls for More New Deal

to Save United States from Fascism."

A program calling for a revival of

discarded New Deal activities control

of credit and investment and a vig-

orous foreign policy was suggested

last night as a part of a move to give

the American people a genuine belief

in democracy."
Both of which' items recall to mind

a recent remark by our great leader

in Washington to the effect that all

gains would now be consolidated.

Meaning in our interpretation that

our rulers would lay low for a while
before starting another experiment.
Which brings to attention another

item noted this week to the effect

that no new legislation would be at-

tempted before next November.
Well—our intrepretation of demo-

cracy was made during the years pre-

vious to 1932. So far as we were able

to observe no one starved to death.

On the other hand no millions were
spent to re-house the poor—who had
too much money to be eligible to oc-

cupy them. The United States of

America was held up and loudly

praised as the richest nation on earth

and as the one place where people

had more than anyone else in com-
fort, pleasure and wealth.

Who changed it?

We certainly have a government by
politicians—or worse.

We certainly have practically every

New Deal idea yet advanced in one

form or another from the old NRA
to the control of the courts.

But to our mind we have lost most
if not all of our old democracy.

Would you rather have your chil-

dren live in today's turmoil of strikes,

unionism, poverty and WPA than in

the days before '1932?

I SOCRATES
! SAYS-
LETS CALL THE WHOLE THING

OFF

It would, of course, ease the Pres-

ident's annoyance if the House and
the Senate did not exist—let's pack

'em.

NEUTRALITY

After seven long years of "unde-

clared" New Deal invasion— with

10,000,000 unemployed still in the

trenches—it well may prove difficult

to enact a satisfactory foreign neu-

trality act. Perhaps if we could ob-

tain some semblance of neutrality

between the New Deal High Com-
mand and Domestic Business, suffi-

cient confidence might result so that

foreign affairs would be left as an
administrative function.

SUNDAY DRIVERS

Paul V. McNutt, High Commissioner
to the Philippines, is quoted as saying

that as a Democratic candidate he

would be "a middle of the road Presi-

dent".
Another perfect New Dealer type-

right straight "in the middle of the

road", so that no one can move in any
direction.

What America wants, and will get,

is an administration that will keep on

its own side of the road, and allow

democracy and prosperity to go for-

ward in all directions.

LABOR

The New Deal Government has cut

WPA wages and lengthened hour-.

We will not attempt to discuss wheth-

er this is fair or unfair to the work-

ers, to the taxpayers, or to competing
private enterprise. It does, however,

emphasize several things which Labor
should have looked into in the first

place.

First, that central governments al-

ways lengthen hours of labor—they

have all over Europe.
Second, that there never can bt.

more to distribute by working less.

Third, that it is not safe to play

politics, for if central government be-

comes supreme, mandatory arbitra-

tion or even the right to organize is

taken away—it has happened in Eu-
rope.

I-abor should consider well the

damages of central government when
looking to the State. It may well be

wiser to foster individual prosperity

through industry, labor, and thrift.

That there should now be strikes

would be rather amusing, if it were
not so serious.

Socrates

Watch Wilkins! He is sitting in

the sun, in a way the Colonel House
of the Saltonstall administration. The
Governor has shown his characteristic

sense and knowledge of men in the
choice of Raymond Sanger Wilkins
as his personal counsel in official mat-
ters at present in the Callahan mess-
matter. Such an act on the part of

the Governor would have been hap-
pily superflous had the electorate in

the fall of 1938, given him a sym-
pathetic Attorney-General of his own
high-type school, in that virile punch-
performer Clarence Alfred Barnes of

Mansfield. In its inscrutable wisdom,
however, the electorate gave the
Governor another Attorney-General.
The first purpose of the latter is to

defeat* the Governor for re-election,

in 1940. He has already set out to

create issues with the Governor for

that purpose.
Mr. Wilkins lives in Winchester.

He is 48 years old. He is a partner

in the law firm of which Robert Gray
Dodge of Boston and Ipswich is a

leader, and yet the two men are quite

different. Robert is the stronger of

the two, perhaps, on questions of law
before the bench, but he has found
Raymond an invaluable ally in the

trial of causes. In my own emaciated
experience at the bar, I have seen

them both in action, when I opposed
them, some years ago, when Mr. Wil-
kins was happy in carrying the lini-

ment and bandages for his senior Mr.
Dodge.

Hr. Wilkins originally came out of

Salem, now a Stephen-Wendell-Phil-
lips-Shrine, and so a good town to

come out of. He has long been a big

man in his adopted town of Win-
chester. Like Alexander of old, how-
ever, in a reasonable ambition to con-

quer, he turned to the city of Bos-

ton, from the half-mile cattle-show

tracks of Winchester, to the Grand
Circuit in Boston. At one time he

served on a State Commission on Box-
ing. So Fate has been kindly with
him, perhaps pursuant to the Scrip-

tual words: "Not a "sparrer' shall

fall to the ground without His know-
ledge." He is a graduate of Harvard,
1912, Cum Laude, and also of its Law
School. He went immediately into

the Robert Gray Dodge law firm, of

which he is now a vital part. He
sits up close, also, to Harold Stearns
Davis, an intellectual scintillator, na-

turally a Worcester emigrant.
Some products are of mediocre

quality but attractively package:!,

while others are of fine quality but
unattractively packaged. Diverse to

this dilemma, however, Mr. Wilkins
fills the eye, not only with his sub-

stance, but also with his appeal. He
strikes one, particularly, as essen-

tially wholesome, and very human,
and so is an adept in his contacts.

He has been for a long time en-rap-

port with the political atmosphere of

his own town. He turned, with in-

terest and success, into a participa-

tion in State politics, also. He was
one of the pilots on the bridge of the
Saltonstall shin, in those days when
it had set out to dock in the Execu-
tive Chamber. Since then it is a safe

guess that there have been few men
rloscr to His Excellency than Mr.
Wilkins. Incidentally, not the least

of the distinctions of Mr. Wilkins is

that he is a Director of the T. R.

Club of Boston, of which I have the

honor of being a servile servant. In

which respect it is high commenda-
tion of the man, Wilkins, that even
as such his modesty has never been in

jeopardy, a stiff test.

More than most men this man is

[

widespread in excellence and versa-
tility. Wherever he puts his hand,

i there is he a leader, and where he can
not be a leader, there he does not put

! that hand. He is careful what he
touches. What he knows he knows,
and he is at times impatient when oth-

ers do not keep his pace, a bit captious,

perhaps. and fcuper-self-imposing,

shadows with sunshine. He often

seems to be in a hurry, which af-

fects the efficacy of his plummet. In

j
this X-ray, hew close to the line,

! however the splinters scatter, and
with the accuracy of fact and not
the poetry of fancy. His aspirations

and talents have made him an adept
in the courts.

He plays the xylophone and the
piano. He is first an aesthete, and
last an athlete, though of vim and
vigor, but he closely follows sports

from the bleachers of life. He is

i Secretary of his class of 1912. He
! was an editor of the Harvard Law
Review. He was an overseas Cap-
tain of artillery, in the 301st. He
was Chairman of the Board of Se-
lectmen in Winchester. He presided

over his 25th class dinner in 1937.

Music which he had written was
played that night at the Pops for the

class, and he, himself, was the con-
ductor. So it appears that moths do
not nest ki the wide, white wake
which this man churns up. Timid
nursemaids move their perambulators
out of his path.

Of such is our hero of today. He
is the Colonel House of the Salton-

stall administration, from a legal

angle. He has a high purpose, a

sound head, a keen sense and scent

tor the trail, and loyalty. He is a

Turneresque sunrise. Watch Wilkins!
— [Boston Transcript July IT, 1939

JOHN H. KELLEY

State Planning Board has just is-

sued a comprehensive report on

Trailers and Trailer Camps in Mass-

achusetts.

John H. Kelley. brother of Daniel
Kelley, veteran local business man
and president of Kelley & Hawes Co..

died Wednesday morning, July 19, at
his home in Marlboro, N. H.

Mr. Kelley was in his 70th year.

He was the son of Daniel and Sarah
Kelley, and was born in North Wo-
burn, later making his home in Win-
chester where he was in the employ
of his brother in his undertaking
firm. He had been for the past 20
years a painting contractor in Marl-
boro.

Besides his brother here, Mr. Kel-
ley leaves his wife, and a daughter,
Mrs. John Cheesman of Marlboro.
N. H.
Funeral services are being held

this afternoon at the late residence,
fntc'-mcnt will be in Marlboro.

fAVI1XE
KIMRAll
AMIMCTOM WINCHECTt*.
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A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

MLu>uu4UiUd mo
S9 CHURCH ST. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • AKLINCTON

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Mclntyre
of Wellesley Hills are the parents of
a daughter, born July 18 at the New-
ton Hospital. Mrs. 'Mclntyre is the
former Helen Renfrew Sexton and
the maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. I. E. Sexton of Wedgemere
avenue.

It is reported that Larry Gardner,
old Red Sox third sacker in the Hal-
cyon championship days of Bill Car-
ris-an, thought that Winchester's
"Carlie" Johnson showed quite a bit
of promise as a pitcher when he
saw the local left hander working
out with the Bees while he was in

Boston for the Old Timers' game.
He is trying to make arrangements
to have blond "Carlie" enroll this
fall at Vermont University where he
is baseball coach.
The Police Department has been

having nuite a time getting a suc-
cessor to Officer Winthrop Palmer on
the motorcycle. Officer Palmer has
been ordered from the cycle by his
physician to rest the shoulder he in-

jured when he was thrown from the
machine by a dog. Both Officer Mur-
ray and Officer Callahan have been
tilling the cycle and on Tuesday Offi-

cer Irving Reardon was assigned to

give it a tn\
Firemen Frank Amico and Robert

Scanlon have checked out of the
Central Fire Station for their an-
nual vacation.

Mr. Arthur W. Dean of Yale street,

chief engineer of the State Planning
Board, will attend the 89th annual
convention of the American Society
of Civil Engineers next week at San
Francisco. Mr. Dean, who is well
known here, is a director of the so-

ciety.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Ober and
Merton, Jr., have been the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. Spencer at
their home. Kennebunk Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lochman
of Kenwin road have returned home
from a most enjoyable motor tour of

the Adirondacks and White Moun-
tains, followed by a stop at Lake
Winnipesaukee.

Mr. John Donaghey of the Park
Department is enjoying his annual
vacation, and is having plenty of ex-

citement keeping the Millionaires in

the win column.
Mr. Harold F. Ambrose, formerly

of this town and now publicity di-

rector of the Post Office Department
in Washington represented Post-
master General James A. Farley at

the dedication of the new Everett
Postoffice Wednesday.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

Film Director Dudley Murphy will

visit Winchester this week and many
of his friends and acquaintances will

be interested to see his latest film,

"One Third of a Nation" which will

be shown at the Winchester Theatre
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
July 27, 28, 29.

Mr. Murphy, who will be staying
at his old home on Highland avenue,
will appear at the Friday night show-
ing of the picture about 9:30 and
give a short talk on his experiences
and ideas in the making of moving
pictures.

Dudley Murphy who was born in

Winchester, is the son of Herman
Dudley Murphy and Caroline Bowles
Murphy, and is the sister of Carlene
Murphy Samoiloff of Winchester.

Director Murphy who with Fran-
ces Francis Soger in Paris first

started the then highbrow "Mort-
gage" in their "Ballet Mechanique,"
a short film who created much ac-

claim.

"Mortgage" is the name given to

the fading out and dissolving of one
scene into another, to denote mood,
thoughts, memories, etc. and is ex-

tensively used today.

Mr. Murphy has been a "pioneer"
in films in his manner of directing

and producing a number of times and
"One Third of a Nation" is another
example. It was produced on a co-

operative basis and is a strong plea

for the oppressed in slums and the

ill-housed of one third of our popu-
lation.

Winchester National Bank
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION
As of the Close of Business, June 30, 1939*****

RESOUR C E

S

Cash on hand and due from banks
United States Government and Municipal Securities

Commercial Paper

Other Securities

Loans on Securities
Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans and Discounts
Real Estate Owned
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $33,710.24

Less Depreciation 24,859.32

Other Assets

$189,756.24
461,702.72
65,000.00

$716,458.96
90,977.47
203,861.04
160,991.11
33,687.55

8,766.94

8,850.92
510.53

$1,224,104.55

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Commercial $442,305.19

Savings 606,711.69

$1,049,016.88
Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 44,280.00
Reserves 5,806.79

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$1,224,104.55

LIST OF JI RORS PREPARED BY
THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Effective July 1, 1939

Aseltine, Frederick W., 7 |Cabot
street, furniture manufacturer

Avery, Paul F., 19 Sheffield west,
metal merchant

Badger, Erastus B., 12 Prospect
street, copper manufacturer

Bailey. Adin B., 3 Wildwood ter-

race, civil engineer

Bates, Harold, 52' Oxford street,

business counsel

Baylies. Robert B., 7 Harrison
street, highway engineer

Bennett, Howard L., 272 Highland
avenue, copper assistant treasurer

Blackham James W., 6 Myrtle
street, insurance

Blanchard, Wallace, 5 Ravenscroft
road, steel company treasurer

Bonnell, Ralph H., 10 Fells road,

auto dealer

Bostwick, Harold F., 11 Appala-
chian road, salesman

Bratt, Ejnar W., 21 Pierrepont
road, heating engineer

Burnham, Lyndon B., 72 Yale
street, salesman

Butterworth, Elwell R., 107 Cam-
bridge street, paper

Cahill, Thomas J., 49 Grove place,

leather worker

Caldwell, Kenneth F., 2 Bushcliff

road, trust officer

Caldwell, Richard K., 25 Central
street, salesman

Campbell, George J., 14 Oak street,

wholesale confectioner

Carruthers, John, 7 Pine street,

accountant

Coakley, John F., 9 Russell road,
clerk

Collins, Clark W., 6 Lloyd street, \

merchant
j

Comins, Albert K., 407 Highland
avenue, chemical products mf'r

Garner, Ralph L., 3 Summit avenue,
wool merchant.

Greene, Charles E.. 328 Highland
avenue, mechanical engineer.

Haggerty, William P., 33 Heming-
way street, salesman.

Hallowell, Roy N., 14 Fenwick road,

asst. sales mgr.

Halvorsen, Albert, 67 Dunster lane,

asst. office mgr.

Hamerstrom, Frederck N. 5 La-

grange street, investments.

Hamilton, Clarence M., 3 Lagrange
street, accountant.

Harris, Henry B„ 20 Hillside ave-

nue, banking.

Hart, Waldo L., 2 Bruce road, leath-

er merchant.

Hawley, F. Nelson, 9 Glengarry,
salesman.

Hayden, Ashley K., 8 Glengarry,
coal merchant.

Hebb, George S., 3 Stowell road,

leather merchant.

Herrick, Frank C, 6 Ainsworth
road, office manager.

Hickey, William F., 12 Edgehill

road, salesman.

Hight, H. Wadsworth, 5 Swan road,

banker.

Hitchcock, Norman C, 121 Church
street, artificial limb mf'r.

Holland. J. Frank, 12 Hancock
street, gardner.

Irwin, John H., Jr., 39 Ridge street,

farm worker.

Jones, Frank W., 9 Lakeview ter-

race, fire insurance.

Kelley, Joshua C. 5 Sheffield west,

paste manufacturer.

Kenerson, Edward H. 14 Brooks
street, publisher.

Kerr, Morris B., 9 Lewis road, ad-

vertising.

Kidder, Arthur A., 29 Everett ave-

nue, real estate.

Kinsley, Willburt E. 99 Cambridge
street, salesman.

Conway, William K., 41 Salisbury! ^ane
:_

street, retired ' steam fitter-

I Lane, John W., 75 Nelson street,

Corey, Preston E., 7 Cliff street,

salesman
Gotten, Preston S., 41 Oxford street,

banker
Curtis, Gerald D., 36 Oneida road,

salesman
Daley, George A., 247 Forest

street, retired

Larson, Conrad S., l'J Hancock
street, salesman.

Linnell, Clifton W., 15 Everell

road, Mechanical eng'r.

Lobingier. John L., 4 Manchester

|

road, religious education secretary.

Lynch, Albert H., 48 Swanton
! street, salesman.

WAS FATHER OF EDWARD
H. NEWHALL

Harry Xewhall, who died last week
in Medford, was the father of Ed-
ward II. Newhall of Kenwin road.
The deceased was prominently

identified with Masonry in Medford
and was f >r more than 50 years an
officer in the Blue Lodge there, hav-
ing been nresented with a medal by
the Grand Lodge for his faithful ef-

forts in behalf of the order. Besides
his sor. here he leaves two daughters.
Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon in lhe Medford Masonic
Temple with Rev. H. W. Hook of the
Medford Methodist Church, formerly
of this town, officiating.

Davis, Henry R., 7 Lakeview road, I

Mac-Donald, Edward G., 8 Parker

paper board manufacturer
j

ro
f~»

salesman

Derby, Roger L., 91 Church street, Mason
:
Charles H.. 43 Wedgemere

loan clerk avenue, insurance.

DeTeso. Salvatore D., 12 Olive! Maynard, Warren A., 57 Oxford

-treet gardener street, tel. engineer.

Dohertv, Peter J., 27 Shepard McCarthy, John H.. 220 Cambridge

court carpenter street, draftsman.

Dutten, Walter H., 10 Alben street, I

McCarthy, John J. 206 Washington

mechanical engineer j

plumber

Dover. Henry H.. 45 Vine street.! McDevitt, Edward J., 14 Madison

tras sales i

avenue west, accountant.
'

Dumper, Thomas H., 38 Rangely McDonald. William E
road, rubber company president str^e^ .,

f
,

ort
\
n
,!
a
M."

Eaton. Carl L., 11 Bacon street.! McGill, William H.,

real estate I
street, grindstone mf r.

Elmer William B., 11 Sheffield t McLaughlin, James A., 17 Glenwood

we<t, electrical engineer j

avenue, purchasing agent.

Emery. Frederick S., 3 Winthrop !
Mernam Edmund A., Jr., 9 Nor-

Jr., 10 Hill

21 Oxford

street, milk sales superintendent
Farnsworth, Harold V., 4 Central

grteen, textile engineer
Farrar, Charles A.. 12 Myrtle street,

telephone repairer
Farrell. Frederick L. 6 Sargent

ro (i i\ c 1^ r lv

Ferguson. William, 58 Wedgemere
avenue, stock broker

Fitzgibbons, Maurice F.. 30 Wedge-
merea avenue, retired

Fox. Erving N.. 418 Highland ave-

nue, electrical engineer
Gamage, Hall B., 95 Pond street,

stock trader.

Gamage. Irving E., 7b Bacon street,

provision merchant.

wood street, insurance broker.
Metcalf. Robert B.. 10 Wildwood

street, book co. manager.
Mobbs. Clifford E., 47 Vine street,

bank clerk.

Morrill, C. William, 5 Woodside
road, advertising.

Moulton, Harry W., 30 Oxford
street, candy manufacturer.
Nagle, Frank J., 26 Winthrop street,

carpenter.
Nettles, Henry D., 21 Ledyard road,

accountant.
Nickerson, Hollis W., 18 Grove

street, accountant.
Osgood. D. Farle, 15 Sheffield road,

life insurance.

Parish, Harold C, 15 Winthrop
street, chemist.

Perkins, Robert H., 11 Symmes road
cotton yarn broker.

Pierce, Elisha G., 9 Lawson road,
sales manager.

Pitman, Forrest L., 36 Mt. Pleasant
street, salesman.

Premont, Arthur J., 21 Eaton
street.

Puffer, Stanley B. 6 Harrison street,
salesman.

Purdy, William A., 11 Wilson
street, retired.

Reynolds, Robert A., 75 Bacon
street, lumber

Richmond, Harold B., 30 Swan road,
treasurer.

Righter, Thomas M., Jr., 5 Fernway,
bond salesman.

Saunders, Fred A., 196 Cross street,
carpenter.

Sexton, Ralph E. 12 Mason street,
salesman.

Shea, Charles A., 10 Loring avenue,
foreman.

Shiverick, Paul N., 135 Forest
street, insurance.

Sibley, Robert H., 20 Mason street,
asst. purchasing agent.

Smith, Francis E., 1 Wolcott ter-
race, banker.

Smith, George W., 6 Inverness road,
sales engineer.

Snow, Albert S., 55 Yale street,
investment sees.

Snow, Lyman E., 14 Glen road,
chart, home mgr.

Spaulding, William E., 379 Main,
street, publisher.

Spencer, Henry K., 1 Central green,
manager.

Stone, Herbert E., 3 Edgehill road,
bank vice-pres.

Stone, Robert M., 35 Foxcroft road,
paper.

Symmes, Marshall W., 243 Main
street, salesman.

Taber, S. Walter, 9 Pierrepont road,
advertising.

Thompson, William L., 47 Swan
! road, elect, refrig.

Thrift, Tim, 64 Salisbury street,

i

advertising.
Tompkins, George S., 10 Glengarry',

j
insurance.

Townsend, George R., 38 Everett

i

avenue, consulting engr.

Trott, Edgar P., 180 Wildwood

I

street, construction engr.
Tutein. E. Arthur, Jr., 51 Wildwood

' street, bond sales.

(
Twombly, Leo W., 24 Oneida road,

l tel. supervisor.

;

Wallis, Lloyd, 17 Everell road, cred-

I
it mgr.

j
Waters, Leonard C, 51 Salisbury

street, insurance.
! Watson, Charles B.

(
8 Salisbury

I street, insurance.

j
Werly, Charles M., 124 Forest

|
street, investments.

Whittemore, Edwin C, 19 Hillside

; avenue, ('hem. factory mvcr.

Wightman, William H., 35 Wild-
wood street, salesman.

Wilson, Jesse S., 22 Lakeview road,

fire ins. adjuster.
Winchester, Roy W.

(
9 Cottage ave-

nue, constr. engr.
Winer, Abe, 42 Irving street, chauf-

feur.
Wiswell. George C, 70 Fletcher

street, advertising.
Witham, George L, 81 Bacon street,

insurance.
Woodbridge, William B., 43 Fox-

croft road, investment counsel.

Wyman, Richard W., 12 Everell
road, sheet metal prods.

Yeo, George A., 6 Oneida circle,

credit manager.
Young, Charles E., 49 Wedgemere

avenue, retired.

Zarse, Clarence H., 8 Felsdale close
district mgr.
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LOCAL HOME LOANS
A SAFE WAY TO FINANCE

Yes, when you want money
to pay for your home be

sure to select our budget
payment plan—it's worth
investigating.

It's safe, because you deal

personally with local men
and you can place your con-

fidence in their judgment!
It's safe because we inspect

construction as completed.

Come in, call us, learn the

advantages of securing one

of our Rent-Like-Payment
Home Loans.

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence Kern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Relisrious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Oritanist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. 10 :45 A. M. Union Summer Serv- 1

ice at First Baptist Church.
Dr. Herbert Johnson will preach.
During th.- montiii* of July and Autnt-t Dr. I

Chidley will be at Intervale, N. H. He can
be reached by telegraph through No. Conway.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones, Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Director of Mu>ic.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder. Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

10:45 A. M. The Service of Holy Wnr- I

ship with sermon by the pastor. The regu-
lar Sunday morning services will continue I

throuvth July. Mr. Jones may l>e reached by
calling Centre Newton 2MJS-J.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 022*..

Church telephone Win. 2069.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People*! Work.
Mr. Lemy He/.anson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

Union Summer Services at this church.
Dr. Herbert Johnson will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E> Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0589-M.
Miss Mary H. French, Organist.

Sunday. July 23.

10 :45 A. M. Summer Union Service
of the Baptist, F'irst Congregational and
Methodist Churches at First Baptist Church.
Dr. Herbert Johnson will preach.

If the services of a Methodist minister
are required during the month of August
please call Mrs. Anna Dunning, tel. Win.
117.-.-M.

WANTED
WANTED 1 or 5 room apartment, nW-

rrn conveniences. Tel. Win. 0107-R or write

Box A. B.. Star Office.

POSITION WANTED By chauffeur, for

the past 20 years with the late Mis. Anthony
Kelley : good driver, faithful. dependable,

highly recommended by Mr. Joshua C. Kelley.

f. Sheffield West. Phone David McNeilly, 8

Hancock street. Win. 0772. jyl4-3t

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
I A. M.

Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7 :4f> P, M.
j Reading room. 6 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street. I Open daily 11 A. M. to

E P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

GIRL SCOIT NOTES

POSITION WANTED Experienced high

school graduate would like caring for chil-
,

dren or light housework ; go to beach or

country. Tel. Mystic L926-W. Barbara E. I

Moulton. . ,

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single, 2 baths, oil heat, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle
Path, II rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

SOMERVILLE -- College Avenue, 11 room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,
5 and 6 room apartment*. Oilman Square,
tores. Kidder Avenue. f> rooms. Adams
Street, 1 room kitchenette, heated. Aldersey i

Street, 4 room heated apartment, electric
refrigeration.

NEWTON -Chestnut Street. 10 room. 8 Imtta,
garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single. 9 rooms. 2 tile baths, 2-car
garage, oil heat. Washington Street. 2 nine
room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil beat, two car garage.
BROOKLINE—Addington Road, 8 room heat-

ed apartment. 2 baths, garage. Walnut
Street, single, 6 rooms, sun porch, 2 baths,

oil heat.
ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 5 room bun-

galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-
age, oil heat.

MEDFORD-- 10.751 sq. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagamore Avenue.

Alao Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Cocker Spaniel pups, full pedi-

gree, registered with A. K. C. ; males $25,

females $15. Call Wob. 0774-J for appoint-
ment or apply at 158 Main street. Wobum.

FOR SALE Five year old Electrolux re-

frigerator : perfect condition : outside meas-
urements 54" high. 24" wide. 2fi" deep. $60.

Call at 3 Common street, Win. 2195.

TO LET

FOR RENT Six room duplex, hardwood
floors, steam heat: all modern improvements;
garage ; ready for occupancy Sept. L 3M4
Main street. •

FOR RENT One 4-room apartment and
one 5-room apartment; reasonable rent; Wil-
liam street. Stoneham. Apply office Unicorn
Golf and Country Club. Inc. jy21-2t

MISCELLANEOUS

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

ANYTIME ANYWHERE

REARDON'S
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
10 Fountain Street. Medford

TEL. MYSTIC 0697-M
ALL MAKES WORK GUARANTEED

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compresaor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blsstine
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walkn and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and ?-swn Dressing

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On Thursday, July 13, after Colors
Mrs. Stillman cave the girls a talk
on nature craft and showed them
n.any clever objects such as place
cards, candlesticks and favors. She
will be at camp every Thursday after-
noon as nature craft specialist. The
big event of the day was the alpha-
bet scavenger hunt. The members of
the winning team were Gail Sawyer,
Nancy Reynolds, Janet Zinn, Char-
lotte Underwood, Shirley Zirkel. Mrs.
Stillman and Mrs. Underwood were
assistants for the day. During the
rest hour the camp was again divided
into teams and each one acted out a
miraery rhvrr" in pantomime. The
winners were Marjorie Ruby, Vir-
ginia Wallace, Natalie Dickson and
Alice Davis. Camp closed for the da"
with good night circle.

On*> of the outstanding events of
the day on Tuesday, July 18. was the
treasure hunt. Miss Fuller and Miss
Alice Davis laid the trail all throup-h
the camp grounds. At a given s'Tial
the girls started out in search of the
treasure found by Shirley Bonnell.
The treasure, which was a water-
melon, was enjoyed by all. During
the rest period the ever popular Ma-
jor Bowes came to camp. It was a
tie between Alice Neiley, who did an
imitation of an eccentric Italian mu-
sician, and the Herrick twins who
played a piano duet. Mrs. Neiley ably
assisted during the dav. Before camp
closed for the day Miss Gregg read
the list of those girls who were to
spend the night at the cabin on Wed-
nesday. Mrs. M. D. Tracy visited the
catovp in the morning. Camp closed
with a good night circle.

On Wednesday, July 19, the girls
arrived at camp looking like over-
loaded pullman porters. After the
girls had unloaded their blankets,
food and suitcases, they assembled
to make plans for the cook-out. After
the cook-out. which was one of the
outstanding events of the day. there
was another Major Bowes amateur
hour during rest time. Elinor Mur-
phy received the largest vote for her
tap dancing. Mrs. Newton, the dra-
matic coach for the camp tried out
several girls for the leading parts of
the operetta "Hansel and Gretel."
Marjorie Ruby was chosen for Han-
sel, Shirley Marchant for Gretel.
Jean Stillman for the mother. Alice
Davis as the father and Alice Neiley
for the witch. Camp officially closed
with a good night circle. Mrs. Lowell
Smith and Mrs. Newton assisted at

camp all day.

The follow in*- girls wre allowed the
privilege of spending the night: Jean
Stillman. Marjorie Ruby. Natalie
Dickson. Shirley Snyder, Gloria Her-
rick. Carolyn Heneberger. Alice Neil-
ey. Barbara Bonnell. Virginia Wal-
lace, Nancy Barker and Barbara
Browning. Alice Davis and Shirley
Fellows were invited but could not
come because of illness. This is the
first time that the girls of the day
.amp have ever stayed over night
at the cabin and they were thrilled

with the new experience.

"Truth" is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in Churches of Christ,

I Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday,
iJuly 23.

The Golden Text is: "Holy Father, keep
through thine own name those whom thou
hast jriven me, that they may be one. as we
are. . . . Sanctify thim through thy truth :

thy word is truth" (John 17:11. 17).
AmonK the citations which comprise the Les-

son-Sermon is the following from the Bible:

|
"Put on the whole armour of God. that

!
ye may be able to stand airainst the wiles of

! the devil. Wherefore Hike unto
I you the whole armour of God, that ye
1 may lie able to withstand in the evil day.

|
and havintr done all, to stand. Stand there-
fore, having your loins jrirt about with truth,
and having on the breastplate of righteous-
ness" lEphesians 6:11, 13, 141.
The Lesson -Sermon also includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Raker Eddy: "The best ser-
mon ever preached is Truth practised and
demonstrated by the destruction of sin, sick-
ness, and death. . . . Truth makes a new
creature, in whom old things pass away and
'all Kings are become new." Passions, selfish-
ness, false appetites, hatred, fear, all sensu-
ality, yield to spiritually, and the superabun-
dance of being is on the side of God. good"
(p. 201).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1922.

Sunday. July 23.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer.
The rector is spending the summer at Dux-

bury. He will glady respond to anyone who
needs his assistance during the summer. Tel.
Duxbury 591.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mi. Lincoln B, Spiese, Organist and Choir-

master.

Services discontinued after June 11, will

be resumed September 10. Mr. Reed may be
reached at his summer home. Taylor's Lane,
Little Compton. R. L, tel. Little Compton,
305. He will idadly respond whenever he may
help.

NEWSBOYS OUTING

_

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STin-ET

'^J^K5? **** -

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $497,0.35.78
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65— $1,276,211.43
Loans on Real -Estate 595.4.35.45
Real Estate by Foreclosure 20,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 414,787.72
Other Loans 237,749.56
Banking House and Equipment 51,075.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,119.83
27,955.84

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid ... 17.580.03
Other Assets 202.71

$2,590,422.74
LIABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 105,747.76_ 358,247.76
Reserves 21,816.91
Commercial Deposits 1,239,735.21
Savings Deposits 969,815.47

2,209,550.68
Other Liabilities 807.39

A MEM HER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,590,422.71

MAIDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Juarez," with the greatest cast of
the year including Bette Davis, Paul
Muni, Brian Aherne. Claude Rains,
John Garfield, Donald Crisp, Joseph
Oallea, Gale Sondergaard, Gilbert
Roland and Henry O'Neill, will open
a seven day run at the Strand Thea-
tre in Maiden on Friday. Conceived
and executed on a scale never before
attempted the picture tells a story
that is at once powerful drama and
authentic history, played against a
rich penorama of backgrounds, rang-
ing from imperial palaces to poor
peon huts. Many film critics have
already pronounced the work of Paul
Muni as "Juarez" and Bette Davis
as Carlota, the outstanding perform-
ance of the year.
"Women in the Wind." starring

Kay Francis, William Gargan, Victor
Jory, Maxie Rosenbloom, Eddie Foy,
Jr. and Shelia Bromley, will be the
second feature on the bill starting
Friday. Kay Francis is cast as a
former aviatrix who goes back to fly-

ing to try and win $15,000 so she can
engage a great specialist to cure her
brother who is paralyzed from a

plane crash. The flying sequences
are thrilling with plenty of laughs.

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF
HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

You'll ha-dly believe you can get

two smooth writing pencils with your

initials for 5c. You can, at the Star

Office.

BUY A HOME
You CAN do it and we can help you.

Ask about our loan plan.

SAVE WITH SAFETY
"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,

or 80 Shares in Joint Account

SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Gent

M:<s Helen Stinson. assistant town
clerk, is enjoying a vacation at Hy-
anrtis.

W li'.e parked on Highland avenue
at Valley road at 4:35 yesterday af-

ternoon a Chevrolet coach, in charge
of J .n M. Wenzel of 22 Arny street.

W:;\erield, was struck in the rear by
a Graham sedan, driven by Phyllis

K. Re<s of 105 Mystic street. Arling-
ton. Fern machines were badly dam-
aged and Wenzel and Mrs. Hermine
Re is, the latter riding in the Gra-
ham were taken by Officr Murray to

th Winchester Hospital, having sus-

tained bruises, abrassions and a se-

vere shaking up.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine White and
family of Rangely left Thursday for
•"The Firs," Sunset, Me., where they
will remain until Labor Day.

Last evening the Police were no-
tified that two girls living on Lloyd
street, aged 9 and 11 years had
started for Wedge Pond to go swim-
ming at 12:30 and had never ar-

rived there. An alarm was broad-
cast and put on the Police teletype.

At 9:40 p. m. the mother of one of

the girls notified the department that

the voungsters had been located in

Chelsea.

Mr. Albert Thome is taking the

place of Mr. George Lizotte, who
is on vacation and is doing a first

rate job of keeping the center tidy.

Mr. Thomas Quigley, Jr.. who has

been quite ill at his home is reported

convalescing.

More than 300 newsboys from Bos-
ton and nearby cities were guests of
H. P. Hood & Sons at their Cherry
Hill Farm in Beverly Tuesday, July
18, when the Burroughs Newsboys'
Foundation staged a big outing. The
boys inspected the farm, had a pro-
gram of sports and games, a picnic-

luncheon, ate some 1500 servings of
milk and ice cream and took home
with them as prizes in tne sports,

tickets that will entitle them to about
500 ice cream sodas or ice creams
any time they want.

The boys gathered at the North
Station and left in four special cars
attached to the train for Portland.
Each car had its own color and age
group and on arrival at North Bev-
erley they detrained and marched to

Cherry Hill led by their own fife and
drum corps. After a round of choco-
late milk they were taken by groups
over the farm. To many of them it

was a first sight of farm operational
or of the modern way of handling
high quality milk. They were much
interested in the cows ana in the
laboratory where the milk is tested

and asked many questions.
A variety of sports and a series of

ball games kept the boys fully oc-

cupied through the afternoon. In the

sports each first place winner re-

ceived as a prize a ticket entitling

him to one ice cream soda, one ba-

nana royal and one ice cream sundae
on presentation at any one of va-
rious places in Boston.

Second place winners got ticket

s

for two drinks and third place for

one drink. Each member of the win-
ning ball nines received a three drink
ticket good anytime.

Yesterday's alarm of fire from Box
38 at 3:55 was for a rubbish fire on
Holland street. The department had
two moie runs during the afternoon
and evening, but neither fire was of
any consequence. •

AMENDMENTS TO TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS

VOTED: That the Traffic

Regulations adopted by the Se-
lectmen July 27. 1936, as amend-
ed, are hereby further amended
by inserting in section 1 of
Article V relating to one way
streets, after the item entitled:

"JOHNSON PLOT" the fol-

low ing

:

PARK STREET, between
Elmwood Avenue and Vine
Street. Vehicles shall move
westerly only from EHmwood
Avenue to Vine Street;

and that said Regulations are
heieby further amended in Art-
icle VI by inserting in section
13 relating to "stop signs" af-

ter the item entitled "HOLTON
STREET' the following:

KENWIN ROAD at Wash-
ington Street, to face west-

bound traffic on Kenwin Road,
and bv inserting therein after

the item entitled "PARK AVE-
NUE," the following:

PARK STREET at Elm-
wocd Avenue to face west-
bound traffic on Park Street.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of a
vote taken at a regular meet-
ing of the Board of Selectmen
held on the fifth day of July
1939 and that the regulations

embodied therein were approved
by the Department of Public
Works on Julv 12, 1939. Per-

mits No. 1243. 1743 and 1744
respectively.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN,
t'lerk of the Board of Selectmen

July 21, 1939

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY Established 1885 CHELSEA

a21-3 mos

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays) 50c

Afternoons (including Sundays and Holidays) $1:00

Sundays and Holidays in the Morning and
Saturday Afternoons—$1.50

GOLF LESSONS $! TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCK ER,

323 Main Street. Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0H34

The Perfect Educational Toy

Bantam Typewriter
A Remington Rand Product

$12.45 with case

On Sale at the STAR OFFICE
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mn& iawes

rmmi service

Vine AND ElmwoodAve.

MON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass.

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

I.araway. Jonad A.. 310 Main St.- A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 2256 square fett situated
on Park St. in Winchester bounded and
described as follows: Southerly by Park
St.. Westerly and Northerly by land now
or formerly Jonas A. Lainway. Easterly
by land now or formerly Beacon Oil Co.
Tax of 193S tSM.44

I-arawny. Jonas A.. 310 Main St. - A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 4">S2 square feet situated
on Tark St. in Winchester bounded and
d«-cril>. d as follows : Southerly by Park
St.. Westerly & Northerly by land now
or formerly Mary F. I.araway, Easterly
by land now OT formerly Jonas A. I.nrn-

way.
Tax of 1938 $151. til

I.araway. Jonas A.. 310 Main St. A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 132KI siiuar, feet situ-
ated on Webster St. in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by Webster St., Easterly by land
now or formerly Blanche C. Joyce. South-
erly by land now or formerly Ellen J.
I-eDue and by land now or formerly
Idella G. Hatch et al. Westerly by land
now or formerly Janus C. & Delia T.

ShftUffluMMjr,
Tax of $277.44

itiaway. Mary
parcel of lani
taining abou
on Main St.

described M
St.. Westerly
erly by land
Snodgrass. K,

tnerly Mary
Kasterly by
A. Laraway.
Tax of IMS

P., 810 Main St. A certain
1 with buildings thereon con-
: S3til square feet situated
in Winchester bounded and
follow.- : Southerly by Park
by Elmwood Ave., North-

now or formerly Charles O.
asterly by land now or for-
V. I.araway. Southerly and
land now or formerly Jonas

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

Everyone Sees Your SHIRT
During The Summer

WHETHEK worn with or without a coat it passes

under the inspection of countless eyes. Lei the Wake-

field Laundry show you the difference between profes-

sional and ordinary laundering. You may have your

choice of three finishes. STANDARD, STIFF or

SOFT. Whin our courteous routeman calls for your

shirts ask him to explain these various finishes, or

phone our Service Department and they will gladly tell

you. All buttons are replaced, worn collars turned and

shirts repaired when necessary. Ours is a professional

service.

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

Value!
Harrow'? Special

Roasting Chickens
Tender, delicious chickens! Milk-

fed to make a plump, well-formed
bird. Fresh killed and guaranteed to

please you—phune your order now!
Avir. Wts.. fi lbs 32c lb.

BROILERS, very tender and meatv—special quality! 2 V] to 4 lbs. 30c lb.

Sold multiple piece, too! Breast,
legs. winRs, liver, hacks, etc.

FOWL, meaty — excellent for sa-

lads, creaming, etc.

6-7 lbs. av K 26c lb.

CAPONS, limited number, 5-8 lbs.

avjr 36c lb.

SECONDS, thicken. Fowl, sold as
is 20c lb.

FRESH EGGS, Pullets. 20 oz.

3 Dozen $1.00

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products
Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

TOW N OF WINCHESTER

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

The owners and occupants of the
flowing: described parcels of real

estate situated in the Town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
al! iither persons, are hereby notified

that the taxes thereon, severally as-
sess.>d for the year hereinafter speci-

fied, according to the list committed
t<> me as Collector of Taxes for the
said Town of Winchester, by the As-
sessors of Taxes of said Winchester,
remain unpaid, and that said parcels

Of real estate will be taken for the
said Town of Winchester on Tuesday,
the 12th day of September. A. D. 1939,

at 10 o'clock A. M. for the payment
of said taxe>, t >i?ether with the in-

terests, costs and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously
dis^ harged.

B*nirtson. Peter A. & Victoria J.. U Sxuv-
«ia St.. Woburn. Maaa.- A certain par-

cel of land with buildings thereon con-
taining about 4(»00 square feet situated

on Russell Rd. in Winchester being known
a.s L.»t a* shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deed* . Rook 20«. Page 41.

Tax of li»3S $142.«0

Benson. Peter A. & Victoria J.. BSC Wash-
ington St. Winchester A certain parcel
of land with buildings thereon situated in
Winchester on Washington St. contain-
ing about 7364 square feet being known
as Lot .1 :*.s shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
i>f Dro Is; Hook 389. Page 18.

Tax of 193H 1214.20

Blunt, Clara F... 5fl Cross St. A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon con-
taining about ll>27« square feet situated
on Cross St. in Winchester bounded and
described as follows

: Southerly by Cross
St.. Westerly by land now or formerly
Clara K. Blunt. Northerly by I,ui<ine St.,
Kasterly by Cardinal St.

Balance of Tax of 1938 $73.41

Boothby. Tbelma I . 3S0 Highland Ave. A
e-rtain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 6417 square
foot situated on Highland Ave. in
Winchester being known as Lot 4 and 4A
as shown on plans 10745-K and 1074"> H.
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds : Registered Land.
Certificate 26274, Book 176. Page 209,
Certificate 2^l«0. Book 190. Page 441.
Tax of 193* $270.64

Hrayley. Myrtle M.. M Cambridge St. A
certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 126166 square
feet situated on Cambridge St. in
Winchester bounded and described as
follows: Kasterly by Cambridge St.,

Southerly by Myopia Rd., Southwesterly
ami Westerly by land now or formerly
Mary E. McDonald. Northerly by Swan
Rd.
Tax of 1938 $956.08

|

Bruno. Fi ances. 24 Chest r St. A c Ttain
' parcel of land with building* thereon

containing about 6.">74 square feet situ-
ated on Cheater St. in Winchester bounded
and described as follows : Easterly by
Chester St.. - Southerly by land now or
formerly William S. Richardson. West-
erlv by land now or formerly Antimio
and Rosa Cxrliormello. Northerly by
limd now or formerly Frances Bruno.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $06.96

Caldwell. Mabel It,, 48 Cabot St. \ cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Cabot S. con-
taining about 11503 souare feet being-
known as Lot It as -shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds ! Book 190. Page 8.

Tax of 1938 $371.96
Campbell. Lillian U, 32 Stevens St.—A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Stevens St.
containing about 643* square feet being
known us Lot 1 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds ; Book 293. Page 4.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $19.84

Carter. Alice E.. Trustee.. 455 West 23rd
St.. New York City. N. Y. —A certain-
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Swan Rd. con-
taining about 3i»96o square feet shown as
Lot A excepting taking for laying out
Swan Rd. as shown on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deads; Book 228. Page 3«.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $321.64

Christian Science Trustees, supposed pres-
ent owner Edna Q, Mitchell. Boston. Mass.—A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 8575 square feet
situated on Winthrop St. in Winchester
bounded aid described as follows: North-
erly by Winthrop St.. Easterly by High-
land Ave.. Southerly by land new or
formerly Cordon Parker et al and by
land now or formerly Mabel B. Blank.
Westerly by land now »r formerly Mabel
B. Blank and by land now or formerly
John T. Schneider.
Balance of Tax of IMS $28.16

Clement, Frederick D.. 26 Lincoln St.- A
certain parcel of land with buildings,
thereon containing about 5500 square feet

situated on Lincoln St. in Winchester
bounded and described follows : South-
erly by Lincoln St., Westerly by land
now or formerly Mary A. Mathe\v>.
Northerly by land now or formerly Bertha
M. Hobbs, Easterly by land now or for-

merly Lucy M. O'Connell.
Tax of 1938 $13161

Connolly. Delia E.. supposed present owner
Delia E Connolly. Heirs. 6 Forest St. —A
certain parcel of land with buildings there-
on situated on Forest St. containing about
3788 square feet being known as Lot C. as
shown on a plan No. 255B recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
of Deeds; Certificate 10860, Book 73.

Page 237.

Tax .if 193S $73,441

Coon. James H. & Myra B., 12 Brooks St.

A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 8512 square
feet situated on Brooks St. in Winches,
ter bounded and described as follows:.
Westerly by Brooks St.. Northerly by
Sanborn St.. Easterly by land now or for-
merly Woburn Five Cent Savings Bank.
Southerly by land now or formerly Ed-
ward H. Keneraon.
Tax of 1938 $284.24 i

Cullen. James, 66 Salem St.. A certain I

parcel of land with buildings thereon con-
taining about 6 ISO square feet situated
on Sab m St. in Winchester bounded and
described as follows: Northerly by Salem
St.. Easterly by land now or formerly
Mary F. Rogers, Southerly by land now
or formerly Michael P. & Abbie M.
Murphy, Westerly by land now or for-
merly Annie Murphy.
Tax of 1938 $32.64

Cullen, John, Heirs, e/o Edward Cullen. 9

Richardson St. A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
7505 square feet situated on Middlesex
St. in Winrh<f»ter bounded .and described
as follows: Westerly by Middlesex St..

Northerly by land now or formerly Jonas
A. Laraway, Easterly by land now or
formerly Ersililia N. Sylvester. South-
erly by land now or formerly Jonas A.
I.araway.
Tax of 1938 $80.24

$207.40

Laraway. Mary P., 810 Main St. A certain
parcel of land w ith buildings thereon con-
taining about 28420 square feet situated
on Main St. in Winchester bounded and
described as follow-,: Westerly by Main
St., Northerly by land now or formerly
Catherine M. Welch. Easterly by Boston
& Maine Railroad. Southerly by land now
or formerly Charles II. & Irving E.
Symmes.
Tax of 1938 $180.20

Larson, !' nhard A. & K. Dexter. Trustees,
30 Russell Rd. A certain panel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on WatorticM K.I. containing about
2671 squure feet being known as Lot 6
as .-.In u n on a plan No. 7669-B recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deed*; Excepting taking by the Town for
widening Thompson St. Registered Land,
Certificate 17611, Rook 118, Page 153.

Tax of 1938 $260.44

(Continued on Page 7)

Billfoldg xt th? St r Office

MONEY—TRAVEL BY TRAIN

COSTS H AS MUCH AS DRIVING

Gall me

F. C. McGRATH, Ticket A Kent
Winchester, Mass.

Tel. 0342-M

BOSTON and MAINE

Cunningham. Clifford H. & Ruth E„ 3

Manchester Rd. A certain parcel of
land with buildings thereon situated in

Winchester on Manchester Rd. containing
about 5665 square feet being known as
Lot 2 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds; Plan Registry. Book 29. Page 213,
Certificate 114.32. Book 76. Page 517.
Tax of 1938 $293.80

DeTeso. Salvatore D. & Rosa. 12 Olive St.
A certain parcel of land with buildings

thereon containing about 10275 square
feet "itunted on Olive St. in Winchester
hounded anil described as follows : North-
erly by Holland St.. Easterly by land now
or formerly Catrina & Bernardo Qigliottl
and by land now or formerly Rosa M.
GogHormeHo and by land now or for-
merly Antonio Gogliormello, Southerly by
land now or formerly Rose Kerrigan.
Westerly by land now or formerly Pietro
& Marianna Graziann.
Tax of 1938 $89.76

DeTeso. Salvatore D. & Rosa. 12 Olive St.—A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 14700 square
feet situated on Olive St. in Winchester
bounded and described as follows : South-
erly by Olive St.. Westerly by land now
or formerly Frank & Victoria Yapelli.
Northerly by land now or formerly Vit-
toria Suppa. Easterly by land now or for-
merly Antonio & Csterina DeTeso.
Tax of 1938 $53.04

Elliott. Sidney. 136 Pond St.— A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon situ-
ated in Winchester on Pond St. contain-
ing about 28350 square feet as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds ; Land Court.
Book 184. Page 193. Registered Land.
Certificate 28091. Hook 184. Page 193.
Tax of 1938 $94.52

Errieo. Fiore. 398 Washington St. —A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Washington
St. containing about 12325 square feet
being known as Lot 8 and 7 as shown
on a plan reeonied with Middlesex South
District Registry of Decls . Book 305.
Page 28.

Tax of 1938 $182.92

Foster. Malinda A.. s9 M. V. Parkway—
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 8S68 square
feet situated on M. V. Parkway in Win-
chester being known as Lot D. and A 3
as shown on a plan recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds :

Book 320. Page 26.

Balance of Tax of 1938 $141.40

Fowler. Lillian C, 8 Chestnut St.--A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 17745 square feet situ-
ated on Chestnut St. in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: South-
erly by Chestnut St.. Westerly by land
now or formerly T. Oilman Stanton,
Northerly by land now or formerly Har-

! rison E. A Alice W. Lyman. Easterly by
|

land new or formerly Marjorie B. Living-
| stone.

j
Tax of 1938 $198.56

I
Carnage, Viva, 7 Bacon St.—A certain par-

cel of land with buildings thereon con-
taining about 97S6 square feet situated
on Bacon St. in Winchester being known
as part lot 2 bounded and described as
follows: Southwesterly by Bacon St.,
Northwesterly by land now or formerly
Frederick E. Hoi 1 ins. Northeasterly by
land now or formerly Grace C. Perkins
and by land now or formerly Howard C.
and Maude D. Fiske. Southeasterly by
land now or formerly Margaret M. Brown.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $119.60

GOING

rivin
ON

Carner. Romaine B.. 3 Summit Ave.—

A

certain parcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 10140 square feet
situated on Summit Ave. in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: East- I

erly by Summit Ave., Southerly by land
now or formerly Alice M. Guilds anil by
land now or formerly Samuel M. & Eva
M. B<st. Westerly by land now or for-
merly Edith J. Swett, Northerly by land I

now or formerly Herbert F. Mills.
Tax of 1938 $267.24

Gorman, John J.. 1 Warwick Ter. A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon I

situated in Winchester on Warwick Ter-
race containing about 6080 square feet
being known as Lot 5 as shown on a I

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis- !

trict Registry of Deeds; Rook 2862 End.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $66.00

Gray, Annie T., supposed present owner
Louis Levin. 31 Albamont ltd. A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Albamont Rd.
containing about 6390 square feet being
known as Lot 22 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds : Book 394, Page 44.
Tax of 1938 $260.08
Apportioned Sewer 12.04
Committed Interest Sewer 1.44 !

Total $272.56 I

Gurney, David W„ 3 Valley Rd. A cer-
|

tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on situateil in Winchester on Valley Rd.
containing about 17000 .square feet being
Known as Lot 3 ns shown on a plan re-

|

corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds; Book 77, Page 50.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $109.12 i

Haggerty. James J., 12 Baldwin St. Acer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 11971 square feet situ-
ated on Baldwin St. in Winchester be-
ing known as Ix>t 13 bounded and des-

!

cribed as follows: Southerly by Baldwin
St., Westerly by land now or formerly
Winchester Quarries Inc., Northerly In-

land now or formerly Charles H. Hag-
gerty. Easterly by land now or formerly
Irvine C. & Helen E. Welch.
Tax of 1938 $55.08

Haggerty, James J., 12 Baldwin St.- -A cer-
tain parcel of land situated on Baldwin
St. in Winchester containing about 18688
quare feet being known as Lot 22 as
-ho«n on a plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds , Book
19, Page 37.

Tax of 1938 $10.20
Henry. Florence I... Hollis. N. H. A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
containing about 15250 square feet situ-

ated on Highland Ave. in Winchester be-
ing known as Lot 245 bounded and des-
eribed as follows : Westerly by Highland
Ave.. Northerly by land now or formerly
Charlotte S. French, Easterly by land
now or formerly Ernest L. & Edith J.

Parker. Southerly by Wilson St.

Tax of 1938 $348.84
Hogan. John F., 38 Salem St.—A certain

parcel of land w ith buildings thereon con-
taining about 10160 square feet situated
on Salem St. in Winchester being known
as parts Ixit.s ."> and 6 bounded and des-
cribed as follows: Northerly by Salem
St., Easterly hy land now or formerly
Annie A. Coss. Southerly by land now
or formerly Elizabeth Murphy and by
land now or formerly of Elizabeth Hogan.
Westerly by land now or formerly Peter
P. MrHugh.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $48.80

Holland. Mary E.. 129 Mt. Vernon St.—
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 5670 square
fret situated on Mt. Vernon St. in Win-
chester bounded and described as follows :

Northerly by Mt. Vernon St.. Easterly
by Ash St.. Southerly by land now or
formerly John A. & Agnes A. Harrold.
Westerly by land now or formerly Chris-
tine M. Clarke. *

Balance of Tax of 1938 $124.84
Horie. Frank J. and Viola A., 3 Thornton

Rd.— A certain parcel .if land with build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Thornton Rd. containing about 8940
square feet being known as Lot 10 as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds ; Book
394. Page 44.

Tax of 1938 $316.88
Howard. Robert A. & Elsie J.. 252 High-
land Ave. -A certain parcel of land with
buildings threon containing about 1T500

|

square feet situated on Highland Ave. in
Winchester bounded and described as fol-
lows : Northwesterly by Highland Ave..
Northeasterly by land now cr formerly
Norman V. & flattie E. Osborne and by
land now or formerly Paul D. Goddu.
Southeasterly by land now or formerly
Henrietta Corey. Southwesterly by Mys-
tic Valley Parkway.
Tax of 1938 $213.52

Kelley. Leola W. C, 31 Dix St. — A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon
situateil in Winchester on Dix St. con-
taining about 10295 square feet being
known as Lot 4 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds : Book 282. Page 17.
Tax of 1938 $281.52

Ktllogg. Nellie, »6 Church St.—A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon situ-
ated in Winchester on Church St. con-
taining about 10602 square feet being
known as Lot A. as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book 312. Page 3.

Tax of 1938 $297.84
Kendrick. Arthur E. & Robina. 11 Holton

St. - A certain parcel of land with build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Holton St. containing about 9086 square
feet being known as Lot 1 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds ; Book 254. Page
40.

Tax of 1938 $86.36
Laraway. Jonas A.. 310 Main St—A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Main St. con-
taining about 4467 square feet being
known as Lot B. as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds Book 5569. Page 2! 6.

Tax of 1938 $221.00

{AOfOMOBILE »W$|lRAHC^
• FIRE. ACCIDENT. BURGLARY. BONOS •

iKINGMAN P. CASS INC:,
: Ml MILK STREET • BOSTON :

HAN. 4014 WIN. 0228 .*

SKJ±\
unda}?

It is fun to drive away on summer
Sundays and stop in to see
friends . . . or say "hello" to the

family. And it's thoughtful to tel-

ephone ahead to make sure they

haven't other plans ... to avoid,

too, the disappointment of miss-

ing them. To learn the cost of

any call, just ask the Long Dis-

tance operator. Rates are thrifty

any time, and as you probably

know, they are especially cheap
on Sundays and every night
after 7.

telephone ahead

Park Radio Co
Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

FASTER

IN 49 YEARS

NEVER LESS THAN

ON HERE

CLOSE to a half-century of unbroken divi-

dend-payments to thousands of families in

Somerville and nearby communities. Almost
a half-century of safety for savings and better-

than-average return on our members' funds.

But it's more than just a proud record of

sound, conservative management . . . it's a

suggestion that you, too, will find this mutual

institution the place where your savings dol-

lars are safe ... a place where they can grow
faster in perfect safety. Why not find out, to-

day, the Federal Savings plan that fits your

needs best?

Every Penny INSURED
by a Federal Government Agency up to

$5000 per account.

V
[Middlesex

I
405 Higl

FEDERAL .ay

a LOAN ASSOCIATION

Highland Avenue, SOMERVILLE

HEADQUARTERS FOR INSURED SAVINGS
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Five-suit playing cards at the Star

Office.

ARLINGTON 4*40.

NOW PLAYING 1 ENDS 'SATURDAY !

"LET FREEDOM RING"
NELSON EDDY, VIRGINIA BRI ( E

—on the same program

—

"Gracie Allen Murder Case"
Gracie Allen and Warren William

SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"
BINfi CROSBY. JOAN BLONDELL

— -(second big feature

—

"Sergeant Madden"
Starring Wallace Beery

Starting Thursday. July 27

Rose of Washington Square
and

—

Arizona Wildcat

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00. 20c Eve. 8 -.ho, Z5r

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
To**., Thar*., Mat.. Adults la%
Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

WARNER HAXTER. LYNN BARI in

"Return of the Cisco Kid"
Glenda Karrell and Barton Marl.ane

"TORCHi Rl NS FOB MAYOR"
Sunday. Monday Tuesday

JOAN CRAWFORD and
JAMES STEWART in

"tee Follies of 1939"
Charlotte Wynters, Ijvnn Ames in

"PANAMA PATROL"
Wednesday and Thursday

ADOLI'HE MENJOC and
DOLORES COSTELLO in

"King of the Turf"
Anne tlillis and Tummy Kell> in

PECK'S BAD HOY AT THE ( IRt I S

Sun., Mon.. Tues., July 30. 31. Aug. 1

ALICE FAYE in

Rose of Washington Square
Kent Taylor in

"PIRATES OF THE SKIES"
On the Way "The Gorilla." "IjicIo

Night"' "The Hardy's Ride High."
"East Side of Heaven." "Only Angels
Have Wings," "Made for Each Other"

gela H»m' Wings"
,jis "Only An-

IpFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. «:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

GINGER ROGERS and

FRED ASTAIRE
in thr Story of

"VERNON and

IRENE CASTLE

RICHARD DIX and
LUCILLE BALL in

"12 CROWDED HOURS"

M VRCH OF TIME
Presenting

"MOVIES MARCH ON'^

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

NELSON EDDY.
VIRGINIA BRUCE,

LIONEL BARRYM0RE in

"LET FREEDOM RING"

GEORGE SANDERS and
WENDY BARR1E in

"SAINT STRIKES BACK"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MlDt*.ESBX. SS. PROBATE COURT
T» all persons Interested in the estate of

BssSrlet B. Wills late of Winche*eer in said

County, deceased.
A petition ha« been presented to said Court

Jor probate of Certais instrument* purport-
j

ing to be the last will and five codicils of
said deceased by John B. Wills of Winches-
ter in said CV>unty. praying that tie be ap-
pointed executor thereof, e.ithout giving a
surety on his bond.

If you •).»••• to object thereto you or your
attorney should Ma a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of

Auxust IMS. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, EiKjuire. First

JudKe of said Court this eleventh day of

July in the rear one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-naie.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN,
Register.

jyr*-3t

1T185
OF M

Land Court

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WIN* HESTER TRl'ST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter 590. Action 40. Acts of 1*08, as
amended by Clr.ipter 491, Section 6. Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts rft

1912. iKitice i» hereby given of the loss ef
l>as*-h>ok No. 3460.

G. DWIGHT CJLftOT,
Treasure*

jy*7-3t

Billfolds at the Star office.

fifiUWARD SQU*Rl-Kll458Qi

Now Showing
Fri.-Sat. July 21-22;

ALICE FAYE, TYRONE POWER
"ROSE OF WASHINGTON

SQUARE"

PHONE WINCHESTER 2S00

Bint. 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous
Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-26e—Evening 26c-86c

Air Conditioned

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Lady's From Kentucky"
GEORGE RAFT. ELLEN DREW

"Dark Journey
1"

Conrad Veidt and Vivien Leigh

Saturday Matinee Only

"LONE RANGER RIDES AGAIN"

SUNDAY' THRU WEDNESDAY
JEANETTE MacDONALD and

LEW AYRES in

"Broadway Serenade"
Richard Dix and Lucille Ball in

"Twelve Crowded Honrs"

THURS.. FRL. SAT.

NELSON EDDY and
VIRGINIA BRCCE in

"Let Freedom Ring"

"One Third of a Nation"
Sytvia Sidney and Leif Ericaon

Saturday Matinee Only

"Lone Ranger Rides Again"

Walter Pidgeon, Virginia Bruce

"SOCIETY LAWVER

"

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. July 23-15

MYRNA LOT, ROBERT TAYLOR

"LUCKY NIGHT"

"The North Sea"

Melvyn Diuglas, I ooi-c Plan

"TELL NO TALES"
Wed.—REVIEW DAY—Jul) 2fi

GRACE MOORE

To Paul K. Be-an Edna M. Bean, Carl J.

Johnson. Marion G. Johnson. Roger C. Had-
ley. Dora E. Hadley Mary C. Hinda. of Win-
chester, in the County x>f Middlesex and said

Commonwealth : Ray C. Johnson, of Boston,
in the Couaty of Suffolk and said Common-
wealth : and to all whom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

iaid Court by the. Town of Winchester, a
municipal corporation located in said County
of Middlesex, to 'register and ^rllrm its title

in the followinR described land

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows

:

Northwesterly by Forest Street \04.15 feet:

Northeasterly by lands now or formerly of

Carl J. Johnson et al and of Roger C. Hadley
et al 324.Jt, feet ; Southeaster^ by land now
or formerly of Ray C. Johnson 91. 9S feet:

and Soulfhwesterly by land of said Ray C.

Johnson, the end of IVnn RcSid and ly land
now or formerly of Mary C. Hind* 357.TO
feet.

Petitioner admits that the above- described
land subject to a buildhr.g line established
by th • Town oX Wlrichestrt- in 1918.
Thv above descraSed larid is shown on a

idaa Aled with said petition and nil boundary
lint*-- are claimed Ho be Uvated oa the ground
as -.shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or defense
te said petition y»>u or four attorney must file a
wYittcn appearance and an anarer under oath,
sitting forth clearly aiul specifically your e»b-

•.Jections or dcferise to each part of said i>eti-

:tion, in the sfnee i* the Recorder of said
Court in Huston (at the Court House), on or
before the thirty-first day elf July next.
Union an appearK.nrc is >o filed by or for

you. your default will be recorded, the said
petition will be taken as confessed and you
will V forever tarred rum contesting said

petition or any decree entered thereon.
Witness JOHN E. FEJCTON. Enquire. Juelge

of said C#urt, this third day of July in the
yeat nineteen hrndnd *nd thirty-nine.

Attest with S*nl of Mid Court.
(f»ARl.ES A. SOCTHWOHTH.

(SWa.1 1 Recorder.
Addison R. Mke, E$<v
84 State St.. Hnston
Jstn- the Petitir.ner. jy7-3t

it nONE NIGHT OF LOVE
Bnrhara Stanwyck
Herbert Marshall

"ALWAYS GOODBYE"
Thurs- Fri.-Sat. July 27-29

HENRY FONDA

'YOUNG MR. LINCOLN'

The Ritz Bros.

"THE GORILLA"

FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
Estate of Eunice V. Symmes late of Win-

ichostra in tie County of Middlesex, deceased.
Intestate, represented insolvent.
THK. PrOOaTe Court for said County will re-
ceive and examift all claims of "creditors
HBrttTst the estate of said Eunice F. Symmes
and notice is her. by given that six months
froir the twenty- ocond day of June A. D.
lft-1*. nre-allower' to creditors to r>7 event and
prow their claims against said estate, and
thin the Court Will receive and examine the
BhAnV on* creditors at Cambridge, on the
lwvnt.v-fr.urth A v of July IMS, at ton o'clock
in the forenoon, and at ''.umbriilge, on the
twenty Second «lay of December 1989, at ten
•/clock <n the ' forenoon.

QtUSSA P. SMITH.
Administratrix

jy7-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COUFT

Starts Th rs.. July 26

"SERGEANT MADDEN"

Regent Theatre
ARLington 1197

NEW SEATS NEW SOUND
NEW PROJECTION

Now thru Saturday

MERLE OBERON and
LAIRENCE OLIVIER in

"WUTHER1NG HEIGHTS"
Barton Marline and Beverlv Roberta

"I Was A towvict"
Selected shows for the children

Saturday Matinee

Chapter 1

"Buck Rogers" with Buster Crabbe

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

ELEANOR POWELL and ROBERT
YOUNG and BURNS & ALLEN

"HONOLULU"'
Kent Taylor and Dorothea Kent in

"The Last Express"
Bargain Hour Every Sunday from 5

to «—All aeats 15c

Sunday Continuous 6 to 11

To all persons interested in the estate of
Iti-rthii A. Palmer late o5" Winchester in said
CoaMy, deceased.

Th<' executors of the will of khuI deceased
have presented to said Court for allowance
their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attirney Aould file a written apt eariinre in

Haiti Con>i «t Camferxlfi tafore ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the .seventeenth d»y of
August 1HB9, the return duy of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LKGGAT. Esquire. First
JOrlse. Of said Cotnt, tiiis 'eighth dav df July
in the J<nr one tiuvjsand nine hundred and
thirty-nin »,

I.OR1NG P. KHIDNM,
Register.

jy 1 i-r>t

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Hilda R. Mac Donald, being married, of
Winchester. Middlesex County. Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, to the home Owners' Loan
Corporation, dated December 16. 1935, and
recorded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds. Book
5992. Page 204. of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of
the conditions of said mortgage ami for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will he sold at

Public Auction, at 12 o'clock. Noon, on Mon-
day, August 7. 1939. on the premises hereinafter
described, all and singular the premise.- des-

cribed in said mortgage, to wit : a crtain
parcel of land with al! buildings and struc-

tures now or hereafter standing at placed
thereon situated at and now numbered 16
• "hisholm Road in Winchester in the County
of Middlesex and Commonwealth at Maaca-
ehusetts, bounded and described as follow-. :

The land in Winchester in the County of
Middlesex with the buildings therenn sh, wn
as lots 21 and 22 on a "Plan of BuiUing
l ots at Ware Park. Winchester" belonging to

Mark Lewis, Walter C. Stevens. Civil Engi-
neer, dated May 1912 and recorded in Middle-
Mil South District Registry of Deeds Plan
I'.ook 206, Plan 40. together bounded ami
described as follows, namely :

Southerly by Chiaholm Road, shown on
plan one hundred and twenty-five (1X6)
feet

;

Westerly by a curved line with a radius of
twenty-seven and 18/106 (27.581 feet, as
shown on said plan, fifty-three 153) feet:

Northwesterly by Lewis Road, shown on said
plan ninety-two and 61 100 (92.611 feet ;

Northerly by lot numbered 20 and 24 as
shown on said plan, one hundred sixteen
and 71/100 (11<?.71) feet ;

Easterly by lot numbered 23 shown on said
plan one hundred and 81/100 (100.05) feet :

containing 15,609 square feet more or less.

Hereby conveying the same premises con-
veyed to the grantor by Joseph R. MacDonald
by his deed dated and recorded with said
Deeds on March 16, 1925 in Book 4822 at
Page 220.
This conveyance is made subject to an

eighteen ftiot building lino established hy the
Town of Winchester by instrument dated
March 15, 1926 and recorded with said Deeds
on March IK, m2fi in Hook 4949 at Page 465.
Including as part of the realty all portable

or sectional hniblings at any time placed
upon said premises and all furnaces, rnnges.
hiater^. plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,
screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-
tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature at present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles

Usable in connection therewith, so far as the
lame are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty.

Said pav-mises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
there bo.

Terms of Sale : $300.00 Cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale
and the balance in ten days thereafter. Other
terms to be announced at the sale.

HOME OWNERS' I.OA N CORPORATION.
Present Holder of said Mortgage

July It, 19X9
Joseph L. Ilurnfi, Atty.^
it School St., Boston. Mass. jyl4-3t

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, July 21—7 Days
RING CROSBY. JOAN BLONDELL in

EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"
HUGH HERBERT. JOY HODGES, Rl TH DONNOLLY in

"FAMILY NEXT DOOR"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Fridav. Julv 21—7 Davs

BETTE DAVIS. PAI L MI NI. BRIAN AHERNE,
JOHN GARFIHLD. CLAUDE RAINS

and Cast of 1188 in

"JUAREZ"
KAY FRANCIS, WM. GARGAN and VICTOR JORY in

"WOMEN IN THE WIND"

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

(Contin'jed fro-n Pape 6)

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

'common; wealth
1 idducsex, ss.

MARRACHLSETT8
PROBATE COURT

To all persons faatareaM in the estate of
Jtw<-phia> • Tofuri late <rf Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A eier.ition hn* 4»*P!n preaentcd to said

Ootlrt, urnying that -\iuox P Tofuri-^f Win-
-dnestei in said CVnufty, She appointed admin-
istrator of said estate, without «iving;« surety
an bis 'mind.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appeaatnee in

baaid Guurt at Caonhridre befare ten o'clock
in the 5orenoon «n the .twenty-fourth day of
July 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eogurv-. First
-»udget.«f said Court itais thirtieth day of
June im the year one thausanil nine .hundred
and thbty-nine.

LORUHIG r. JORD1N.
Register.

. jy7-*t»

Wi y an* Thursday

ANNA MAY WONG and
AK1M TAM1ROKF in

"KING OF CHINATOWN"
The HiL'uins K&milv in

"My Wife's Rtlatwss"

1

1

1

1

Stoneham Tleatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1 :4i E.«niac 7:4S

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Eveninc 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

GEORGE RAIT and ELLEN IlK'W

"THE LADY'S FROM
KENTUCKY"
Lynrte Overman in

PERSONS IN HIDING"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JOEL Met HE A and
BARBARA STANWYCK

"UNION PACIFIC"

"WALT DISNEY ACADEMY
REVUE"

News

Wednesday and Thursday

CLACDFTTE COLBERT and
DON AMECHE

"MIDNIGHT"
Alan llaxter. Jacqueline Well*

"MY SON IS A CRIMINAL"
Daredevils of the Red Circle

Friday

Hit H ARD DIX in

. "TWELVE CROWDED
HOURS"

Michael Whalen in

"INSIDE STORY"

ComiiiK Attraction* - "Rose of Wash-
ington Square." "Almost a Gentleman."
"Only Angels Ha\o Win«»."

Warner firm.

STRflflD
WOBURN

Wafenrn IIWH

Newly Modernized'.
Mai. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-2"ic Rve. 10.35c

Low— Ends Saturday

"The Hardy's Ride High"
• l( KEY RODNEY. LEWIS STONE

"Society Lawyer"
with Waher Pidgeon, Virginia Urure

auinday and Monday
CARY CR.VNT and JEAN ARTlll'R

"Only Angels Have Wings"
*'Lone Wolf Spy rhinr

with Warren William and Ida Lupjno
One show Monday Nite at 7:38

Tuesdarv and Wednesday

"Man of Conquest"
RICHARD DTX and GAIL PATRICE

"Sweepstakes Winner"
with Marie Wilson and Johnnie Davis

•VvONE RANGER" new serial Mat.

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Salt contained in a certain mortgage given
li\ Wendell M Pray and Arlie B. Pray, his
wife, in her tight, of Winchester. Middb'sex
Col nty. Mas«whusotts to the Home Owners'
Ixvin Corporation, of Washington. D. C. dated
tin tenth day of November. 11134 and re-
corded with Middlesex Regiatry of Deeds,
South District, Book S896, Pape 181, of which
mortgage the Unttom ifftied is the present
h< Ider. for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
t> i some will be sold at Public Auction at
11 :30 o'clock A. M. on Saturday, August 5th,
1S39. on the premises below described, all and
sjiiKiilar the premises described in said mort-
gage, to wit

:

"A certain parcel of land with all buildings
and structures now or hereafter standing or
paced therein situated in Winchester, in the
County of Middlesex, in the Commonwealth of
iMassachusetti being Lot 12 on Plan of House
iots in Winchester belonging to S. W.
Twombly. recorded in Plan Book f>8, Plan 54,
bounded and described as follows:

Southerly !by Lawrence Street eighty (80)
feet

;

Easterly hy Lot* 1 and 2 on said plan one
hundred fourteen and 98/ 100 (114.98»
feet

;

.'Northerly try Lot 11 on said plan, sixty-
nine and 50/100 (69.60) feet; and

Westerly by Lot 13 on said plan, one hun-
dred seventeen and 26/100 (117.26) feet.

Containing M*i5 square feet more or lees.
Hereby coneeying the same premises con-
veyed to Arlie B. Pray by Nellie M. MeClearn
*w deed dated December 1. 1925. recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
«26, Page l&L
Sfcid premises are conveyed subject to re-
strictions of record so far as now in force
and applicable and to Building Line estab-
lished by the T.-rwn of Winchester.

Including as part nf the realty all port-
,

at.le or sectional buildings at any time placed)
Ufon said prtfolaiil and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plunibiivr. gas and electric fixtures,
aceens. mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
dwrs and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-
tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
wb.ttever kind and nature at present or here- |

after installed in or on the granted premises
(

in any manner which renders such articles
usea.lc in connection therewith so far as the
same are or can hp agreement of parties, be
made a |>nrt of the realty."

Seid [.remises will be sold subject to all
imp* id taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
other municijwil liens or assessments, if any

Fiie Hundred Dollars cash
purchaser at the time and
rms of payment of balance
ime and place of sale.

there be.
Terms of sale:

to be paiil by th
1 place of sale, - t

will b' made at

I

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

, , Mortgagee
July 8. 1989

. WILLIAM J, O'NEILL, ATTORNEY
i

411 CO!' RT STREET
9 BOSTOK. MASSACHUSETTS
i jyll-IU

REAPING
THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1:45 — Evenings 7:30
Sat. I, 6:30. 8 -Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Tuday and Tomoriuw

EDWARD (,. ROBINSON and
FRANCIS LEDERER in

"CONFESSIONS OF A NAZI
SPY"

Boris Karloff and Dorothv Tree in

MYSTERY OF MR. WOJIG"
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

TYRONE Power. ALICE FAYE and
AL JOLSON in

"ROSE OF WASHINGTON
SQUARE"

Melvvn Douglas and Louise PlMt in

TELL NO TALES"
Wednesday and Thursday

NELSON EDDY. VIRGINIA BRI I I.

"LET FREEDOM RING"
Jack Holt and Dolores Costet'o in

• WHISPERING LN EM I KS"

Ontiagj July 30. 31. Aug. "The
Hardy's Ride High"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
ttlDDLBSEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Daniel R. Jarvis late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The executrix of ilie will (rf said deceased

ha- presented to said Court for allowance her
first account.

II you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge liefore ten o'clock
In the forenoon on tht1 seventeenth dav of
August 1939. the return day of this cita-
tion

WifcaaM. JOHJsf C. LEOjG AT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this Eleventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
And thirty-nine.

L.ORDV43 P. JOBDAJN,
Register.

jy2 1 -3t

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

21, 22, Ro-
i-M0, 9:30;
2:iy, 8:1!».

Friday, Saturday, July
turn of the Cisco Kid,
Torchy Runs for Mayor
Sunday, July 2:i, Ice' Follies of 1939

4:40, 9:40; Panama Patrol, 3:09, 8:09.
Monday, Tuesday, Julv 24, 25, Ice

Follies of 1939, 3:40, 9:40; Panama
Patrol, 2:09, 8:09.

Wednesday and Thursday, Julv 26,
27. King of the Turf, 3:25, 9:25;
Peek's Pa l Bov at the Circus 2:09.

8:09.

I/a'-si n. Hilma E.. supoosed r>r>-sent owner
Olira E. Nystrom. 122 Cambridge St. A
certain parcel of 1-nd with buildinirs

thereon situated in Winchester on Oneida
Circle containing about o(W0 square feet
lieing known as Lot 39 as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds : Book 37 T. Pace
27.

Balance of Tax of 1938 $107.19

I.awson. Alfred W. & M.iriita ('• supposed
present owner John A. McGrail. 2 Aril-

ley Place- A certain parcel of land with
building* thereon containing about 12934
square feet situated on Fletcher St. in

Winchester bounded and described as fol-

lows : Southeasterly by Fletcher St..

Southwesterly by land now or formerly
William R. Walker, Northwesterly by
land now or formerly William R. Walker
and by land now or formerly F. Ronald
and Florence E. Brown. Easterly by land
now or formerly Florence G. Saunders.
Tas of 1938 $308.04

Levin. David C Brookline, Mass.—A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Hillcrcst Parkway Containing about
202S square feet being known as Part
lot D bounded and described M follows:
Southerly by Hillcrest Parkway, Westerly
by land now or formerly Irving W. &
Josephine C. Ding well. Northerly by land
now or formerly Emerson B, &• Etta S.

Priest. Easterly by land now or formerly
David C. Levin.
Tax of 1938 $4.08

Levin. I^otiis, 92 Hillcrest Parkway —A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated on Hillcrest Parkway in Win-
chester containing about 10.800 square
feet being known as part lot B, bounded
and described as follows : Southerly by
Hillcrest Parkway. Westerly by land now
or formerly Louis Levin. Northerly by
land now or formerly Ethel B. Morse,
Easterly by land now or formerly Joseph
E. Traverse.
Tax of 1938 $211.40

Manger. Blanche E., 18 Westland Ave—

A

certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 8252 square feet
situated on Westland Ave. in Winchester
being known as Lot 1 bounded and des-
cribed as follows : Easterly by Westland
Ave.. Southerly by land now or formerly
filndys B. Hawkes and by land now or
formerly Jeremiah J. O'Neill. Westerly
and Northerly by land now or formerly
Vail Brothers Mautter Corporation.
Balance of Tax of 1938 $75.04

McLeester, Thomas 6., 810 Main St.—

A

certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Main
St. containing about 8290 square feet be-
ing known as Lot 42 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
•teiristrv of Deeds; Book 172, Pafre 11
Tax of 19SR $376.04

Moffett. Manlino Q. A Kilen Marie, 145
Washington St.—A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
1778 square feet situated on Washington
St. in Winchester bounded and described
as follows

: Westerly by Washington
rtherly by land now or formerly

& Bridget Younir. Easterly by
or formerly Ella M. & EdnaM Johnson. Southerly bv land now or

formerly Elizabeth M. Weld, et al
Tax of 1938

<
$i98.r,6

Morris. Edward A.. 7 Sheffield West. —A
certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Shef-
field West containing ahout 7725 square
feet beine known as Lot 3 as shown
on a plan recorded with Middlesex

ith District Registry of Deeds
; Book

,
Page 40 and a certain parcel

land containing about 4fi lUi square feet
situated on rear Sheffield West in Win-
chester hounded and described as follows

:

Southeasterly by land now or formerly
Edward A. Morris. Southwesterly and
Westerly by land now or formerly Wil-
liam B. & Gertrude W. Stearns. North-
easterly by land now or formerly Rh.«la
S. & Joshua C. Kellev.
Tax of 1938 $376.72

Newman, Mabel D.. 9 Cliff St.--A certain
parcel of land with bnililinurs thereon con-
taining about 1350(1 square feet situated
on Cliff St. in Winchester being known
as Lot 7 part Lot 8 bounded and des-
cribed as follows : Northeasterly by Cliff
St.. Easterly by land now or formerly
Metropolitan District Commission. South-
westerly hy land now or formerly
Emma 0, Rice and by land now or for-
merly Edward J. Keehn, Jr.. Northwest-
erly hy land now or formerly Miriam E.
& Preston E. Corey.
Tax of 1938 $392.36

Nickel-son. Gladys Hawkes. 1 Sachem Rd.—A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 7930 square feet
situate I on Sachem Rd. in Winchester be-
ing known as Lot 6 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
liegistry of Deeds : Book 97. Page 565.
Re-gistered Land. Certificate 34ui;!. Book
228. Page 69.

Balance of Tax of 1938 $82.28

O'Connor. William P., 76 Sheridan Cir.—A
|

certain parcel of land with brildinns
thereon containing about 9310 square feet

j

situated on Sheridan Circle in Winch.'s- I

ter boun.ied and described as follows: '

.-'outherly by Sheridan Circle, Westerly
j

by Pickering St.. Northerly by land now
j

or formerly Mary A. Meehan. kSasteriy
by land now or formerly Michael J. Cos- •

,

tello.

Tax of 1938 $148.92
I'arsliley. Fred W. & Christina, 15 Stevens

St. A certain parcel of land witli build-
ings thereon containing about 13800
square eet situated on Stevens St. in

Winchester bounded and described as fol-
lows : Westerly by Stevens St.. Northerly
by land no.v or formerly Wilhe lmit a B.
Twombly and by land now or formerly
Lorence M. Woodside and by land DOW or
formerly Auirusta M. De-Camp. Easterly
by Old Oak 1-jine. Southerly by land now
or forme riy Edna F. Hawes.
Tax of 1938 $219.56

Regatl, Margaret H., 5 Nelson St. A cer- ;

tain pared of land with buildings thereon
;

aituate-d in Winchester on Nelson St.
containing about 2156 square feet as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
Smith District Registry of Deeds : Book '

248, Page 23.

Tax of 1938 $87.72

St., No
Annie T.
land now

Sen
185
of

teynolds. Blanche S.. 75 Bacon St. A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thereon
s

:'ua* d in Winchester on Bacon St. con-
taining ahout 17973 seiuare feet being
known as Lots 7-8 & 4 foot strip of Lett

6 adjoinins excepting land taken for
widening of Cottage Ave. as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Dee-els: Book 201. Page
23.

Tax of 1938 $567.80
Richardson. H. Earle. 29 Kenwin Rd.—

A

certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situute-d in Winchester on Ken-
win Rd. containing about 15658 square-
feet being known as Lot 4 as sheiwn on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds : Book 293. Page
47.

Balance e>f Tax of 1938 $159.28
Robb. Gordon H. & Clara V.. 87 Beacon St..

Boston, Mass. A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
che-ster on Leire na Rd. containing about
25908 square feet being known as
I^it 22 as shown on a plan Book 172,
Page 229. recorded with Middlesex South
District Ri-gistry of Deeds. Registered
Lund. Certificate 25642, Book 172, Piqre
229.
Tax of 1938 $586.16

Robinson. Mary A.. 7 Fells Rd. - A certain
Pared of land with buildings thereon
situated in Winchester on Fells Rd. con-
taininvr about 148-12 square fee't beinu
kmrwn as Leit 237 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex Se.uth District
Registry of Deeels ; Rook 221. Page 19.
Tax of 1938 $253.64

Rollers. James J. & Mary E. Manzie. 10
Bridge St.—A certain parcel of land
with buildings thcre-on containing about
11631 square feet situate-d on Bridge St.
in Winchester bounded and described as
follows: Southerly by Bridge St., West-
erly by land now or formerly Alexander
J. Mulle-n. Northerly by land now or
formerly Benjamin W. Guernsey et al
Trustees and by land now or formerly
Arthur T. Downer. Easterly by land now
or formerly Charles E. O'Connor.
Tax of 1938 1148.81

Russell. John R.. 32 Harvard St. A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings there-on
situated in Winchester on Creiss St. con-
taining about 4522 square feet be-ing
known as Lot 16 as shown on a plan n>-
eorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds

J Bwk 352, Page
Tax of im $104.72

.Slack-, Harold J. 32 Lebanon St. A certain
parcel of land with huildiners thereon situ-
ated in Winchester on Lebanon St. con-
taining ntiout 4693 square fevt being
known as Lot 46 as shown on a plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds; Book U9, Page 31.
Tax of 1938 $148.92

Slack Harold J., 32 I>>bannn St. A certain
parcel of lanil situated in Winchester on
Le-hanon St. containing about 466 1 square
fe-et beinif known as Lot 47 as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of De-eds : Book 119, Page
81.

Tax of ltiSfi $12.92
Spencer, Allan! W.. 1 ESdgehill Rd. A cer-

tain parcel of land with buildings there-
un situated in Winchester on Edgehil!
Rd. containing about 8100 square fe-et be-
ing known as Lot 1 as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of De-eds ; Book 185. Page 4.

Balance of Tax of 1938 $246 00'
Wilde. Elizabeth S.. 9 Edgehill Rd. A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings there-
on situated in Winchester on Edgehill
Rd. containing ahout 8000 square feet be-
ing known as Lot 5 as shown on a plan
recorde-d with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds ; B»<»k 185. Page 4.
Tax of 1 93S

J.,* () B .

W
L

l
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- uS?™ C" c o W
- Allan W'ilde? 9Mgehill Rd. A certain parcel of land

with buildings thereon containing about
336b square feet situated on Vine St. in
Winchester being known as I,ot Bbounded and described as follows: North-
erly by Vine St.. Easterly by lan.l now or
formerly Pells Plumbing and Heating Co..
Southerly by lan ,l now or formerly
Richard A. White, Westerly by land now
or formerly Emily A. Schoil.
Tax of liWN t197 ,.

Willey Mary P suppe.ed '

present ' owner
Lis Pendens 4. Wilciwood St. A certain

MEL**, 'u'-"' u
Wi ' h bn«WlngS there,

»

situated in Winchester on Wildv
containing about 12750
known as Lot 2 as shi
corded with Middle
istry e>f De>ed* ; Book 92, Page
Tax of 1938

Winchester Theatre Co.. c o K. m] Loew
-16 Tre-mont St.. B,.st. n. Mass \tain parcel of land with buildi
on situated on Main St.
containing abeiut s:; D86
sheiwn on a plan recorded with
sex South District Registry olBook oi .4. Page 512
Tax of 1938 .'

. . tSJOia eaW
S?'

W
M
rt h-

-V
ai

'

y g., P. O. Bog 89, w;.bh
St, Middleton, Mass. A certain parcelof land with buildings thereon containingabout 6088 squar, feet situated on Gov",
nora Ave. in Winchester bounded and des-cribed as follows: Northerly by <,ovvr-aon Ave., Easterly by land 'now ,. r fc-merly Kenneth S. & Pauline P
Southerly by land now or formerly Mary
I', la** et al. Westerly by land now ororimriy < o,„ud W. «. Christine H. Gridand by land now or formerly Ruthawenson.
Balance of

Iwood St.
square feet lieing

iwn on a plan re-
ric

44.

ce'r-

Jiuks there-
in Winchester

square f, t as
Middle.
Deeds ;

Hall,

E.

Tax of 1938 *lb0.2S

NATHANIEL Of. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the
Town of Winchester

July 21, 1939

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To a; persons Ent
Louisa W. Tink
said Couni
A v

for probate of
ing to be the

OF

restc

late

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
d in the estate of
of Winchester in

>n presented to said '" >urt
nstrument purport*

a-ed by
Greenfield in the

praying that be be ap-
without giving a

hum
cased
i been
a certain
last will of said de-c

i harles S. Tinkham of
• ountl of Franklin
lM.inte-d executor thereof
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or yourattorney should tile a written appearance insaid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

,t\
Uot ly"y

-
'he return day of this citation

Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire, First
f said Court, this twelfth day of July
year one thousand nine hundred and

Jud;:

in the
thirty-nine.

LORLNt; p. JORDAN,
Register

jyl4-3t

SUFFOLK
DOWNS
NOW UNTIL JUIY 22
DAILY DOUBLE POST o 1 C

1st and 2nd Races TIMI A'.lD
I (MCL TAX) Crondstaao 99<

$1.50 • t RACES DAILY •
jy.-2-

ItIPACIN
THIS WEEK

UJDI1DERLRI1D
J>'-*'.

M.'nm!
N^v A ' TH °» IsASSAi HI SETTSMIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate ofRobert C. Orpin late of Winchester in saidCounty, deceased.
The administratrix of said estate has ore.

;

sented to said Court for allowance her firstaccount. 11

I
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorn...y should file a written appearance i„
[

said tour, at Cambridge before ten o'clock

t i ,„
reh°°" on the twenty-fifth day of

I

July 1WJ. the return day of this citation
Witness. JOHN C. LEGCAT, Enquire Firs*

,

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day ofJune in the year one thousand nine hundredand tnirty-nine. w
LORING P. JORDAN.

I Register.

jy,-!K
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Small White Cottage
HIGH. COOL LOCATION

IJvinm room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, two bed-
rooms, and bath. Stairway to second, space for two additional-

rooms. Two screened porches. Hot water heat with oil. (iara^e.

16,000 ft. lot, well landscaped. Lovely secluded garden with broo'v

running through. Near school.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-219.->

Excellent Rentals
WEST SIDE. Modern 6-room single house, oil heat, game

room, garage. Lovely screened porch with lake view. $75.

Second floor 6-room apartment. Oil heat and garage. $45.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2I67-C917

IT'S NEVER

too late
BY TELEPHONE

Take advantage of a break in the wea-

ther, a change in plans, a last-minute

inspiration. Telephone yourself a hol-

iday. C "all the family and friends. A
few minutes of telephoning w ill give

you days of unexpected and, therefore,

doubly happy recreation. Out-of-town

calls are so inexpensive, surprisingly

so evenings after 7 and all day
Sunday.

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*

BETWEEN WINCHESTER AMD

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ila> Niifht anrl

Sunday

Hyannla, Mass. ,55 .30
Portland. Mr. .70 .35
SprinKtield. Mass. .80 .30
l.liconin, N. H. .60 .30

*3 minute station-to-station rates.

1 imj// Federal lax applies f
where the charge is 50< or over

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Dclco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Puftl C. Win 1019. au28-tf

Mr. Ralph Horn, a former well

known Winchester young man ami ex-

higfh school and Town Team football

player now living in Reading, is tak-
ing a course in real estate appraising
at the University of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Horn has been -sent to the Uni-
versity by the New England Trust
Company with whom he is associated.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

George Lizotte of the Highway De-
partment is having his annual vaca-

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Barnes of Wild-

wood street are at Rockport for tin-

summer.
The Star received a call yesterday

from a lady on Cambridge street,

who was so delighted witli the indus-

try displayed by the W. P. A. work-
men engaged in a project there that

she wanted a word of commendation
inserted in our columns. We are

happy to accede in her request.

Miss Agnes Flaherty 01 Boyd's Milk

Co. and Miss Peggy Nowell of Eaton
street have returned from a vacation

at Center Harbor, N. H,

The Fire Department was called at

4;17 Wednesday afternoon to put out

a brush fire on Sheridan circle north.

Mrs. Sherman Saltmarsh and Sher-

man, Jr. are visiting in Hollywood,
Calif.

GREETING CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

PiCTI Ri:s FRAMED
Oi l ) FRAMES Repaired

and RegilrJed

STATIONERY
(Eaton s anrl Crane s)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

1 elephone

\\ INchestet 0956
^JPliL

WINSL0W
(pJVLAA. Stop- . . .

( >\ COMMON STREET

W I N C H F S T E R

laaataKBssBBHHRRBsa

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

A number of teachers and others

from Greater Boston have volunteered
to vrve as hostesses this summer at

Fernside, endowed vacation house for

small-salaried girls and women at

Princeton, now in its 50th season.

Hostesses for July include Mrs. Ralph
W. Decker of this town.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Gravson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Married members of Winchester
Council, K. of C. will play their sin-

gle brothers at soft ball on Ginn Field

on Monday evening with "Dinny"
Collins captaining the Benedicts and
Harry Boyle, the bachelois. "Patsy"
Tofui'i will pitch for the married
men, but the twirler for the single-

tons could not be learned.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-

ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to « p. m. - jy21-tf

Girls did considerable damage to

some new granolithic walks laid by
the Highway Departim/ent on Wild-

wood street Inst Friday. Several

workmn worked the whole of Sat-

urdav forenoon repairing the dam-
age <lon".

Traders' Day Closing Placards on

sal« at the Star Office.

Mis. Helen I. Fessenden and her

daughter, Mrs. William X. Bef"- of

Stowell road are back in town after

enjoying a 10 da,rs stay at West Fal-

mouth on Cape Cod. Major Bowes of

radio fame and his family will oc-

cupy the cottage which they had for

t he next three weeks.

Miss Patricia and Miss Grace
Croughwell, daughters of Mr. and
.Mr*. William Croughwell of Ravine
load, are spending a fortnight at

Nantucket.

Kthan Allen, former Cincinnati
Reds outfielder, and his family were
in town last week visiting his old

team mate, Horace Ford and Mis.
Ford at their home on Kenwin road.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Brown are
the parents of a daughter, born July
18 at the Winchester Hospital. The
paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice F. Brown of Rangely.

Miss Martha Skinner, who is

spending the summer at the Quan-
set Cape Cod Sailing Camps for

Girls, recently passed her Sharpie
Test. This test is required by the

Quanset Yacht Club as the first step
toward becoming an approved skip-

per. Miss Skinner is the daughter
of Mrs. Gladys F. Skinner of 35
Cabot, street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. McDavitt,
Jr. and family of Wedgemere ave-
nue are at West Falmouth for the

month of July.

The Fire Department was called to

a brush tire in Woburn Tuesday at
1:06 p. m., by an alarm from Box
343, a box Winchester answers on
first alarm through the mutual aid

system.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Chadwick are
spending the summer at Ogunquit,
Maim- and with them aie Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Mitchell. Jr. and
daughter.

Westland Park
Overlooking Winchester from the West Side Hill is a most

attractive home of Cape Cod ancestry. Panelled living room with

fireplace, all electric kitchen, three bedrooms, tiled bath and extra

lavatory. Delco air conditioner. Large lot of land. Moderately

priced at $8900.

WEST SIDE $6,100

Near Wyman School. Eight rooms, bath, first floor lavatory.

Two car garage. All in good condition, easily financed.

Edward T. Harrington Company

7 Common Streei

REAL ESTATE

LORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.

INSURANCE
Win. 0502

Ja20-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

m

While the family is away have
your menls at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf

Jail" Wilson was at home this

week with her parents, she taking
her four days leave of absence as
councillor from West Winds ('amp,
Great Chebeague, Me. She had as
her guest her fellow councillor, Doro-
thy Elkington of Moorestown, N, J.

Traders' Day Closing Placards on
sale at the Sta- Office.

Winchester Council, K. of C, is

planning a fishing trip out of Glouces-
ter on Sunday, Aug. *?. Several boats
will be chartered to take out the fish-

ermen and it is expected that there
will be a huge catch.

Miss E. B. Leest of this town was
among the guests registered recent-
ly at the Hotel Commodore in New
York City.

Among out-of-town births of Win-
chester interest is that of a daugh-
ter, Julie Maureen, to Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Finnigan on July 13 at the
Laconia, N. II. Hospital. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Finnigan are well known
in this town where Mr. Finnigan is

proprietor of the Camera Shop on
Mt. Vernon street

Automobiles driven by Eleanor H.
CummtngS of 47 Eaton avenue, Wo-
burn and Constance Eaton of 91

Highland avenue were in collision

early last Friday afternoon on
Thompson street, the Cummings car
heading south on Thompson street
while the other was backing from a
parking place. No injuries were re-

ported, but the mudguards and doors
on the rig-ht side of the Cummings
machine were damaged.

Friday evening the Police were
notified that some time during the
week some one had entered a vacant
house on Oneida road and stolen

eight window shades. Access was
believed to have been gained by a

pass key for nothing was broken and
the house was known to have been
locked.

Sunday morning at 1:17 a false

alarm was sounded from box 46 it

Loring] avenue ,and Arthur street.

Three Winchester young men were
questioned by the Police but denied

implication. The stories they told

the authorities were contradictory,

but the police say they had insuf-

ficient gi-ounds to hold them for

further action.

Lieut.-Comdr. and Mrs. S. C. Sten-

gel of Wedgemere avenue are back in

town after trips to the World's Fair

and Maine and a visit at their sum-
mer home in Jamestown, R. I.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Barbara MacNiff and Miss
Dorothy Hamilton of Winchester and
Miss Rita ( lark of Woburn are at
Virginia Beach, Va., for two weeks.
They exnect to visit friends in Wash-
ing-ton, D. C, and New York City on
their way north.

Mrs. Frank W. Rounds of Central
street who with her son Charles has
been spending several weeks at
Princeton, N. J., returned home last

week.
Mr. J. Leslie Scott of the Winches-

ter National Bank is leaving this

week with Mrs. Scott for an automo-
bile tour of the Gaspe Peninsula.

Mrs. Harry T. Winn returned this

week from a trip about ( ape Cod.
Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

left yesterday for a trip to New York.
Mrs. Eben Page of Bacon street

left this week for her summer home
at Castine, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Linscott are
spending several weeks at Young's
Hotel, York Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Berry are in

their summer home at Little Neck,
Ipswich.

Rev. and Mrs. Dwight Hadley are
spending the summer at Duxburv.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Y. Wads-
worth are vacationing in Newport,
X. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McDevitt
and family are at Dennisport, where
they will remain until the first of

September.
Mrs. Leslie J. Scott of New Mead-

ows road returned Monday from a

three weeks vacation at Buckstown,
Perm.

Miss Mary Reddy. secretary in the

offices of Dr. J. Churchill Hindes and
Dr. Robert B. Blaekler is enjoying
her annual vacation.

Miss Marion Dyson is enjoying a

vacation from her duties at the

Winchester Trust Co.

Mrs. John I. French of New York,
formerly of this town, is spending
the summer a/t Stonington, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber of Ba-
con street are at Hillcrest Hotel,

Chebeague, Me. for the remainder of

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Estes of

21 Westland avenue and Mrs. A. M.
Dobbs of 79 Walnut street, have been
recent guests of the Walnut Park
Plaza Hotel in Philadelphia, of which
Nate Tufts, formerly of this town is

resident manager.

Mr. Earle E. Andrews of 196

Highland avenue in the legal depart-

ment of the Lumberman's Mutual In-

surance Co. of Boston is in Rye, N. Y.

at the Westchester Country Club at

a company conference.

BAILEYS jffBfl CLEANSERS and
DYERS

0 west S

i:liKl|i|.l Han

17 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER 0S28

For All Members of the Family

lacks - Assorted
horts - Styles
hirts-and Sizes

BATHING SUITS — CAPS — BELTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272

Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale
ALL WOMEN'S SUMMER OR SPRING DRESS SHOES

DRASTICALLY REDUCED

— For Instance —
AH Queen Quality White Shoes,

reg. 6.50 and 7.00 Reduced to $4.95

All other 3.85 to 4.50 shoes reduced to $2.85

A Lot of Beach Sandals
Rubber Soles or Dutch Wooden Soles

$1.00

MEN'S BOY'S, CHILDREN'S SHOES
— ALL REDUCED —

McLaughlin's
Shoe Store

L

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-t*

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Til. Win. 0300

THE

SERVEL ELECTROLUX

GAS REFRIGERATOR

...IT'S DIFFERENT

FROM ALL OTHERS!

NOW AT THE
LOWEST PRICE EVER

This Servel Electrolux is an

automatic refrigerator, oper-

ated in silence by a tiny gas

burner. Ideal for the family

that wants perfect food protec-

tion - economically! Its con-

tinued low operating cost, more

years of dependable service

with savings that pay for it,

make ownership indeed worth

while. See it now!

NO MOVING PARTS
in its freezing system

For that reason, Servel Elec-

trolux is different. Absence

of moving parts means long

life, low operating cost now -

and years from now.

$5 DOWN - 3 YEARS TO PAY

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
* THE HOUSE Of GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

July Special Values

TAVEL 1935

A deep rose-colored dinner wine

Regular $1.00—During July 89c

A. DE LUZE 3 CROWN COGNAC

World-Famous, Imported from France

Regular $3.45—During July $3.29

BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE
One of the World's Greatest Wines

Regular $4.20—During July $3.95

BORDEAUX SUPERIOR BLANC
Delicious, Slightly Sweet White Wine

Regular 90c—During July 84c

For Vacation
Plenty of Sport Wear ; Play Suits, Overalls, Shorts, Slacks,

Jerseys and Bathing Suits up to size 50.

A fine line of Directions and Materials for Crocheting

and Knitting.

Summer Belts, Bags and Novelties

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

A*ent For Cash's Woven Names

I

j

J
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<H RISTIE- -W ATERS
TONIGHT

WEDDING MILLIONAIRES WON
FINAL

SERIES

Miss Mildred Leone Waters, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O.

Waters of Salisbury street, and
Robert Buchanon Christie, son of

Mrs. Richard C. Christie of Pleasant
street, Stoneham, will be married
this evening at 8 o'clock in the First

Baptist Church by the pastor. Rev.
R. Mitchell Rushton. The church or-

ganist, Mrs. Helen MacDonald, will

play the wedding music and the

church will be decorated with white
gladiolas and fern, palms and tall

candles in candelabra. •

Mr. Waters will give his daughter
in marriage and Mrs. Donald R. Mac-
Arthur, the former Dorothy Waters,
is coming on from Newark, N. J., to

The Millionaires are still cham-
pions of Winchester, taking the odd
game of the series of five last even-
ing on Leonard Field 2 to 0.

A big crowd saw the finale and
witnessed the best game of the se-

ries, both Farrell for the Million-

aires and DiMinico for the Cubs
pitching themselves out of some bad
holes with the Cubs especially giving:

|
their hurler nice support.

Once again the Cubs found Far-
'rell just too good for them, parti-

cularly when hits meant runs.
Dukes wasn't fanning so many as

1

in the previous game
] air-tight with men in

but he was
scoring post-

j

be admitted itinn, though it must

be her sister's honor attendant. Miss ' that he was helped considerably by

Suzanne Jones, Miss Elizabeth Blake, some dumb base-running on the part

Miss Martha Herrick, all of Win
Chester, and Miss Alice Handy of

Arlington will be bridesmaids.
Robert Oppen of Stoneham is

serving as best man for Mr. Christie

and the usher corps includes Mr,
MacArthur, Ralph Cameron of West
Medford, Earle Rogcrson of Boston
and Laurence O'Laughlin of Woburn.

The bride is wearing a white net
dress over a satin slip, the dress be-

ing made with a train and trimmed
at the bottom and on the train with
rosettes of net. With it she is wear-
ing a finger-tip length veil and car-
rying a bouquet of white roses and
valley lilies. Mrs. MacArthur will

wear a gown of baby blue embroid-
ered marquisette with flowers in her
hair matching her bouquet of talis-

man roses and light blue delphinium.
The bridesmaids are also wearing
frocks of embroidered marquisette
in a shade of pale pink. They are
carrying light blue delphinium and
pale pink roses and, like the honor
attendant, are Wearing flowers in

their hair to match those in their bou-
quets.

A reception will be held immedi-
ately after the ceremony in the
church parlors, at the conclusion of
which Mr. Christie and his bride will

leave on a wedding journey which
will include stops in Washington and
at the World's Fair in New York.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and attended
Northfield Seminary and Teachers'
College at Framingham. Mr, Chris-
tie graduated from Stoneham High
School and is associated with the In-
ternational Harvester Company.

VETERANS SHIFT TO TOWN
WORK

Five veterans, previously employed
on W. P. A. and welfare projects,
."•ere this woek assiRxed to construc-
tion work with the Highway Depart-
ment, their request to be shifted be-
ing hacked by an order from the La-
bor Board at the State House.

Under the Veterans' Preference Law-
veterans must be given preference on
construction jobs where laoor ts to be
performed, and the local authorities
had no alternative than to accede to

the request of the local veterans for
this work.

Because of limited funds it was nec-
essary to drop five workers to make
room for the veterans who are not
listed as regular nu mbers of the High-
way Department, and whose jobs
there are contingent upon construction
work where manual labor is necessary.

At the W. P. A. headquarters in the
town hall the Star was told yester-
day that about 92 men are now being
employed on local projects. None has
been dropped as yet, but it is expec-
ted that the new ruling dropping
those who have been employed for 18
months will become effective here
aboul August 1. It is said that there
are only a few workers in Winchester
who have not been employed for 18
months so just how the layoff will

operate is conjectural.

of the Cubs and some questionable
strategy when a run was needed to

tie.

DiMinico pitched good ball against
the harder hitting Millionaires, but

i both the Moneymen's runs were
' earned and the winners looked much
the stronger club offensively.

Coss opened the game with a

I
sharp single past third and went al!

i the way to third on "Joe" Dineen's
j

I
hot-shot over second. "Rusty" Don- '

aghey's fly to McDonald in tight :

brought in the runner. L. Rallo
j

threw out McKee and F. Fallo. Ken-,
drick.
The Cubs had a fine chance to tie

|

in the second when Provinzano lined

a single to left and stole second. !

;

Kenton hit away and Provinzano
j

was run down and tagged out by 1

Noble on the batter's grounder to

short. McDonald's roller to "Tom"
|

Donaghey forced Kenton and Man-
zie hoisted to McKee.
With one away in the fourth Pro-

I

vinzano got a life when T. Donaghey
j

hobbled his slow hopper. Again he
,

stole and when R. Donaghey threw
wildly reached third. Kenton rapped

,

to Dineen and Provinzano foolishly

tried to score, being out a city block i

with "Joe" playing the hall in close. !

Kenton too stole, but McDonald
grounded out. Dineen to Coss.

The Millionaires' fifth was a sizz-
I

lev. Both T. Donaghey and MacDon-
nell rapped singles past third. Don-
aghey was out trying to advance to

j

third on the hit. Kenton to F. Rallo. :

Farrel rapped to DiMinico and Mac-

;

Donnell was trapped, going out. Di- i

Minico, to Provinzano to F. Rallo to
|

DiMinico. Farrell reaching second. 1

;
Coss walked, but F. Rallo made a

'

corking play when he came up with

;
Dineen's swell bid for a hit toward i

second to force Coss at second.

With two -\way in the sixth Pro-

vinzano hit to left and advanced
i

when Kenton drew a pass. McDonald
fanned on a three and two ball that

looked low and outside.

In the seventh with one out "Tom"
Donaghey hit past third and reached
third on MacDonnell's hit over sec- I

ond. Again L. Rallo did well, taking I

Farrell's hooper, holding Donaghey
on and getting the runner at first,

j

Kenton took Coss' flv.

Manzie pooped to Coss to start the
i

Cubs' seventh. L. Rallo walked. Di-
|

Minico took a called third strike. F. .

Rallo walked and Tonv DeTeso was
j

nurnosely passed after Manager ;

Quigley had gone onto the diamond I

conference. With three on, to !

WINCHESTER SALES

Helen 1. Fessenden reports
the following transactions negotiated
through the Fessenden office:

Prof. Harold H. Blanchard of

Tufts College and Winchester, has
purchased from the Winchester Sav-
ings Bank the residential property
at .".2 Calumet road, Winchester. This
property comprises a 10 room house
with three baths, a two car garage
and a well landscaped lot of over 14,-

000 feet.

Papers have also been signed be-

tween Frederick R- Vail of Belmont,
seller and Evander French of Win-
chester, buyer, for the purchase of

the recently completed colonial house

located at 24 Westland avenue. Win-
chester. The house has six good sized

rooms, plus a basement recreation

room with fireplace, screened porch,

garage and over 10,000 ft. of land.

The house commands a beautiful

cross country view.

The Fessenden office also reports

the sale of a 10.000 ft. lot located on

S to we 11 road Winchester. The
Svmmes Corner Realty Company was
the seller and A. J. Archibald, the

buyer. Mr. Archibald of Winchester,

a well known builder, is now con-

structing on this lot an attractive

colonial house in keening with the

architecture of the neighborhood.

ATTENDING B. IT.

SCHOOL
SI MMER

Among those from Winchester at-
tending file annual summer sessions
of Boston University are Miss Helen
E. Pentz of Main street. Miss Esma
Hackett of Stevens street. Miss Alice
Lucille Davis of Bridge street and
I/orimer Walker of Norwood street.
Mr. Edward Bartlett of Beverly, a
member of the high school faculty
and for the past five years assistant
football coach, is also enrolled at B.

LT . after concluding coaching school
at Boston College

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Thursday, July 20

It seemed to the girls who hat:

stayed overnight at camp that al-

ready a day had passed when their
chums began to arrive at 9:30, the
reason being that, having awaker.ed
at 5 o'clock they had consumed con-
siderably energy in the interim,
cooking breakfast, washing dishes,
tidying up the cabin and hiking over
the Brooks Estate.

Eager to tell of their overnight ex-
periences they regaled the campers
with tales of their nights' adventure.
After morning circle a highly enter-
taining pantominme was acted out
by Jean Stillman and Marjorie Ruby,
much to the amusement of all.

The highlight of the morning's
activities was the playing of a new I

game called sardines.

An early lunch was most wel-
come as several of the girls had
breakfast at 6 o'clock.

Alter rest period a class in nature
craft was conducted by Mrs. Howell
Stillman. Under her direction they
made fascinating candle sticks of
pine cones, acorns and other things
of nature. They also fashioned vases
of ordinary glasses covered with long
pine needles.

j

At the same time Mrs. Underwood
!

taught another group of girls ho.v
J

to make exquisite place cards orna-
mented by other nature products. I

Still another group was busily en-
j

gaged making tie racks, wooden
bracelets and belts, handkerchief

;

boxes and many other objects undpr !

the supervision of Miss Gregg and
j

Miss Fuller.
|

With refreshing drink and good-
night circle this long but happy day

;

came to a close.

Tuesday, July 2.1

After morning circle the camp was
divided into two groups which took
turns playing horse shoes and bob-
bing tor plums.

In the horse shoe tournament the
winning team was composed of th>'

following girls: Jean Stillman, capt
,

Nancy Barker, Alice Davis, Carolyn

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Troon 1, Explorer Patrol, made a
three day camping trip to the White
Mountains.
The patrol left Winchester on Fri-

day afternoon, July 21, and went to
the Waterville Forest Camp at
Waterville, N. H. This camp site is

beautifully situated in a wild district

16 miles from the nearest town,
Campton.
On Saturday the patrol made the

hike over Mt. Tripyramid, going up
the North Slide, over the three peaks,
and down the South Slide. Due to the
fire hazard autos may only be driven
a short, distance toward the mountain.
Consequently, this made the hike 12
miles long instead of the usual eight
However, the bovs stood the trip very
well and suffered no casualties.
Sunday the Patrol broke camp and

j
went to the Lafayette Camp Ground
in Francoma Notch. Leaving the car

:
at this point the Patrol made the as-

j
cent of Mt, Lafayette, the highest
peak outside the Presidential Range.
Returning to the base a visit was
made to Echo Lake and the Did Man
of the Mountains. The return trip to

Winchester was made after a supper
at the I^ifayette Camp Ground ar-

.
riving home about nine o'clock, tired

]
but with memories of a wonderful

i
trip.

: Those who went on the trip were:
Stafford Rogers, adult leader; Nich-

|
olas Zamunakos, explorer's mate; Jo-

i seph Russo, assistant mate; Rocco
I DeTeso. logkeeper; Michael Saraco
and John Campbell.

Plans are already under way for
another trip later in the season. The
Patrol would accept a few more
members and any First Class Scout
over 15 years wishing to join should
make application to one of the mem-
bers.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES COMING EVENTS

BENEFICIARY IN WILL
EMPLOYER

OF

as 26 trhe score w
ker had the highest
of nine points,

the girls did their

for
the boos of the crowd. Manager
Ouiglev yanked Farrell and sent in

Lee, Stygles ondine the inning h'
-

nooning un to "Tom" Donaghey.
hittin<r the first ball pitched.

With one away in the eighth F.

Honaehev hit to center and rode a 1
'

t>,e Wpy in "i McKee'« double to right.

Kendrick skied to Kenton.
Tn the Cub's eighth Provinzano

hoisted to short right. Dineen tak-

ing the flv. Kenton hit to right, and

kent right on running on McDonald's
bic"h fly to Coss
first to end the

MILUONAWKS

being doubled up at

game. The summary:

r.,s*. ih

Dino^n. ?b
R n,,na"phoy. i

McKee. cf ....

Vondrick, rf

Noble, s»

MacDonnell, If

*"arrelt. p ....

I.ee. P

Totals

CUBS

F. Rallo. 3
DeTeso, c
Sty dies, lb
Provinzano.
Kenton. If

McDonald.
Manv.ii". of
1.. Hallo, 2b
DiMinico. p

Totals . . .

rf

hit by•Manzie out,

Inninfrs 1

Millionaire 1

Krror.N -R. Donairhcy
inzanu. Runs Co>>. K
hit McKee. Sacrifice

Stolen bases Provinzano Kenton
out by Farrell 3. by DiMinico. First

ab bh po A 1

3 1 0 0

4 2 1

4 1 4 0
|

4 1 1 n 1

4 n 0 n i

3 0 I n
!

3 o 1 S

3 2 2 o 1

3 0 1 0
|

0 n 0 n
|

9 2:5* 5
i

ab hh po
\

a!
2 n 3
I 0 I 2

i

4 n 10 0 :

1

3 i 3
4 n 2 I]
3 0 0 0 1

2 0 2 4

3 1 1 2
!

1

28 4 24 18

ted ball in 5th
i

4 5 6 7 8
1

0 o o 0 1

Hennebei ger.

20. Nancy Bai
individual score

After lunch
usual craft work.

Wednesday. July 26

After iwbrning circle the giffi

gathered together in the cabin and
learned some new songs. Then com-
mittees were formed to take complete
charge of the cook out. After dis-

cussing their luncheon plans they di-

vided into two units to play horse
shoes and then practice archery.
An unusual treat was enjoyed by

everybody when the girls cooked
and served some very delicious

American chop suey under the guid-
ance of Mrs. Lowell Smith.
As the day was warm and the girls

had been exceedingly busy, the rest
hour was most welcome.

After rest period Mrs. Howell
Stillman again held her lovely class

in nature craft. The results of the
afternoon's work were indeed works
of art.

The usual craft work went on at
the same time. Many of the girls

are making Christmas presents and
birthday gifts of their completed
work.

Mrs. Newton, the dramatic coach,
worked with special groups through-
out the day, coaching a musical con-
densation of the operetta Robin
Hood, in preparation for the per-

formance to be given on the closing

day of camp.
An announcement was made that

a new feature in the form of a
Trader's Day was to be tried out on
Monday. The girls showed much in-

terest in the coming events.

Miss Margaret E. Randall of Glen-
garry was one of the beneficiaries
named in the will of Frank M. Ferrin
of Newton, owner of a successful
wire antl cable business in Boston,
which was filed Tuesday in the Mid-
dlesex Probate Court.

Miss Randall, who has been for
some years a secretary in Mr. Fer-
rin's employ, was bequeathed the
sum of $5000 with the addition of
nine months' salary. Upon the death
of Mr. Ferrin's widow Miss Randall
will receive the income of one-fourth
Of her $400,000 life estate. An estate
of nearly half a million is distributed
in the will which provides for ulti-

mate bequests to 40 educational, re-
ligious and charitable institutions
and organizations, most of which are
in Greater Boston. They will not re-
ceive the bequests however until the
income from the $400,000 fund goes
first to Mr. Ferrin's widow until her
death and then In equal shares to
his four oldest employees (of which
Miss Randall is one) until theirs.

Sixteen members were absent
from the meeting of July 27, two of
whom have already made up for their
absences. Yes, we did beat this dis-
mal record once upon a time but it

required an evening meeting with
plenty of rain to bring it about.
George Carter is off on a ten day

jaunt and promises to make up his
absences while away. Don't put in
too much time at the movies, George.
Due to the absence of George

Davidson and Pat Walsh (and oth-
ers) there was no opportunity for an
argument about the Rotary rock
garden. And how we missed that
discussion.

Come to the next meeting pre-
pared for the pleasure of greeting
Tom Quigley. Tom says it will be
a sure thing. And we, too, feel that

i
he has been ill long enough.

It looks as if we shall have a
small representation at the District
Assemby at Salem Willows on the
28th. These Assemblies afford some
of the best possible means to learn
how the Rotary organization func-
tions. We feel that they should re- '

ceive better support from our club
j

J

members, particularly since all Dis- '

j

trict Rotarians are eligible for at-
|

i tendance. You will not regret the
J

j

small effort required to be present I

I

at your District Assemblies.
An excellent illustration of the

cosmopolitan character of Rotary is

afforded by taking note of the seven
clubs last reported as admitted to
our organization, one of these clubs
is located in Argentina, two in the
United States of America, one in
Australia, one in West Africa and
two in England. Latest figures recog-
nize a total of 497.1 Rotary Clubs in

all countries, with approximately
209,500 individual Rotarians.
We also learn that 20 different lan-

guages are spoken in regular Rotary
club meetings all over the world. It

has been found difficult to obtain a
satisfactory translation of the the
Four Objects of Rotary into the Ara-
bic language. The Arabic Academy
of Cairo, Egypt, has been requested
to formulate an acceptable revision
of previous translations.
The following extract from the

Weekly Letter of the Rotary Club of
Littlehampton, England, reaffirms
certain fundamental truths which all

of us should take to heart, and use
as a guide for our daily conduct.
"Although the principles of Rotary
are as old as civilization. Rotary as

|
an organization is just a baby in the

j

cradle and, although growing very
fast its few years of life are just a

I beginning. It needs from every one
j
of its members enthusiasm, the de-

j
sire to attain, the will to do and the

1 energy to carry out all that is nec-
• essary to make Kotary the force we
|

woijBd ha,ve it be. aye, and the force

|

it will be in the world if we all play

[

our part and have faith in our pur-
• pose."
I Next Thursday, August 3, we shall
. have a report of the proceedings at

j

the District Assembly at Salem Wil-
lows. It will be an interesting re-

port. Why not come and listen ?

Percentage of Attendance, July 20,
I 1939—79.41 per cent.

Auk. 1. Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mission.
Contributions should be left at the Winches-
ter Station for the V* a. m. train, or may be
called for .m notice to Win. 067D-W'.

Auk. 2. Wednesday. Traders -

Day. Local
stores dosed all day.

RED CROSS

With the eight week's course in
Swimming, and Life Saving Work
which has been going on at Wedge
Pond and Leonard Field pool, now
in its sixth week the season will
soon be over. The climax comes Aug.
12 when a swimming carnival will
be held.

The Park Committee and the Red
Cross are co-operating in planning
suitable prises for all the events.
The larger races will have trophies
for first place awards, while the races
for the younger aspirants will have
medals.
Samplings: The "tuck-spread-to-

gether" (scissor kick) artists are im-
proving daily, among whom Betty
Engle and Bunny Elliott are fore-
most. . . . "Bashful" Paul McGowan
deserves a mention for making the
first raft the other day. . . . Best
time on the fiftv meter course at
Leonard so far is 34 2 5 seconds. . . .

And little "Whitey" is the boy to
watch in diving and swimming. . . .

Bill, Tod and Ralph Cole make some
swimming family. . . . First place
for the week to Barbara Beyer for
grand improvement in stroke and
speed.

WINCHESTER SISTERS AT
HAWAII UNIVERSITY

Miss Mary Cutter and Miss Martine
Cutter, daughters of Mrs. Grace G.
Cutter of Black Horse terrace are
among the 120 students from main-
land United States who have crossed
the Pacific Ocean to attend the sum-
mer sessions of the University of
Hawaii. Twenty-six states are rep-
resented and students are included
from the Phillipines and three for-
eign countries, Japan, China and Eng-
land.

The Misises Cutter graduated from
Winchester High School, excelling in

athletics as members of the tield

hockey, basketball and tennis teams.
After graduation Mary entered Jack-
son College for Women at Tufts
where she continued her athletic suc-
cess, winning among other honors
the intercollegiate tennis champion-
ship for women. She is now a teacher
at the Roxbury Memorial High
School.

Martine went from high school to
the Lesley School and then into train-
ing to be a nurse. She is now a grad-
uate nurse at the Falkner Hospital.

MISS NOWELL ENGAGED TO
MR. WOOD

POEMS BY FORMER WINCHES-
TER RESIDENT

REUNION

Announcement of the publication
of "Ritual." a collection of poems by
Adelbert M. Jakeman, is of local in-
terest because of th" fact that the
author is a former Winchester resi-
dent and attended grammar school
in this town.

Mr. Jakeman's poems have ap-
peared in anthologies and import-
ant publications. Those collected in
"Ritual" deal with the coast, inland,
seasons and other subjects. They are
published in a limited and auto-
graphed edition bv Falmouth Book
House 12 Monument Square in Port-
land, Me.

PLAYGROUND NOTES

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

filed

3

T. DonaKhey. Prov-
Donajffhey, Two base
fly K Donayhey.

Struck
base on

bal
play
Van-
tile

by Farrell 5; by DiMinico. Double
Com, unassisted. WinninK pitcher

ill. Umpires -Flaherty, at plate : Gen-
ii) bases.

The nine sons of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John Cullen of Hamilton, for-

merly of this town, held their annual
reunion last Friday evening at the
home of one of the brothers. Mr. Tor-
rance Cullen of Middlesex street.

The late Mr. Cullen was well known
in Winchester where he was for
many years, before moving to Ham-
ilton, care-taker of the Shattuck and
Forbes estates. He went to Ham-
ilton to assume a similar position on
the Forbes estate there.

At last Friday's reunion were
Messrs. Anthonv f. of Detroit; John
P., of Woburn; James W. of Chel-

sea; Joseph L. of Gardner: Bernard
and Walter J.. both of Hamilton;
and Peter W., Terrance D. and Ed-
ward W. Cullen. all of this town.

Marriage intentions have been
with the town clerk as follows:
Roy Stanley Palmer of 60 Central

street, Stoneham, and Ethel May
B("»-s of lo Eaton street.

Michael Joseph Connolly of 28
Clark street and Rose Esther Darling
of 49 Arlington road. Woburn.

Michael Thomas Tofuri of 49
Spruce street and Mary Ottoniano of
37 Eastern avenue, Woburn.
John A. Yuskus of 1 Franklin

street. Arlington, and Lillian N.
McLeod of 107 Church street.

The mas Henry Lynch of 42 Vine
|

jnp classed with
street ard Dorothy Grace Sweet of

| in future years.
3 Pond street, Stoneham

We have just received an invita-

tion from the Boston Red Sox to at-

tend their game on Aug. 8 with Phil-

adelphia. As we expect to transport
over 300 youngsters, cars will be
needed. A charge of 10 cents per
ticket has been fixed in order that
we may be able to secure an addi-

I tional bus. Instructors at the various
' fields are selling these tickets, which
I must be secured before Aug. 4.

The Luring avenue girls' soft hall

I
team defeated the Leonard F'ield

|
team 23—13, and immediately began

;
to look for new fields to conquer. As

i a result, we are playing the Lexing-
! ton playground team next Monday
j

morning at Lexington. Doris McKee
' shows that she has inherited some of

; the family baseball prowess, as
! every hit she gets is for extra bases,

i Leonard Field, managed b" N.

! Molea, leads the senior division and
! the Rotary, headed by Guy D'Filip-
I pio, is at the top of the junior league
I at this date. The Kelspars, in the lat-

ter league, are coming strong hav-

j
ing won their last three games. Paul

j

Rallo, Frank Sante and Charles

|

Walsh have played fine ball during
: this week. This last boy, Charles
' Walsh, 12 years old, who lives at

!
246 Washington street, anpears to

the writer to be one of the best base-

ball prospects that the town has seen

in years. Sturdy for his age, pos-

sessed of a fine throwing arm and
batting eye, Charles can't miss be-

the best receivers

i Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell of

! Stratford road announced the en-
\ gagement of their daughter, Miss

j

Helen Nowell, to Charles H. Wood,
,
at a small tea at their summer home

I in Duxbury yesterday.
Miss Nowell attended the Winsor

I School and was graduated from Vas-
' sar College in 1936. She is a mem-
j
ber of the Junior League and the Vin-

; cent Club.
! Mr. Wood, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Wood of Milton, is a grad-
uate of Milton Academy and a mem-
ber of the class of 193,r> at Harvard
and 1936 at Williams. He belongs to

Hasty Pudding-Institute of 1770,

Owl 'Club and the Alpha Delta
the
the
Phi.

TRADERS' DAY NEXT
WEDNESDAY

Winchester householders are re-

minded that next Wednesday will be

Traders' Day and that local shops

will generally be closed all day on
that date, Aug. 2. All necessary food

supplies and other commodities

should be purchased Monday or

Tuesday.
No general outing has been

planned, and none has been held for

many years, employers and employ-

ees being free to spend the day as

they see fit. Don't fortet next Wed-
nesday, Traders' Day. It will be hard

to buy anything in Winchester on

that day!

GOOD WORK !

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS

On Tuesday, Sept. •">, high school
students will have an opportunity to

take examinations in any of the reg-
ular high school subjects in which
they failed the past year.
The examinations will be given in

the high school building at 9 o'clock

I in the morning and at 1 o'clock in

the afternoon.
A student will receive full year's

credit for any subject in which he
passes the make-up examination. In

order to be eligible to take any ex-
amination, students must have noti-

fied the high school office not later

than Monday, Aug. 28, what examin-
ations they are planning to take and
must submit evidence of summer
s-tudy in preparation for the examin-
ation.

jy21-2t-aulS-2t

ON NORTHFIELD STAFF

Miss Priscilla Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Runert Jone* of Mys-
tic avenue is on the staff of manage-
ment for the 60th season of the
Northfield Summer Conferences
founded by Dwight L. Moody and
held on the campus of Northfield
Seminary or at Mt. Herman School
for Boys. The 150 workers of the
staff are graduates of many leading
colleges, and in all cases are alumni
of one of the Northfield schools.

Now "Bob" Fay comes along
a good word for the local WPA
It seems "Bob" was having
granolithic walks laid around

with
boys,
some
the

Home for the Aged on Kendall street
and thought he'd drop around to get
some "shots" of the boys in action.
He was told they would start to put
in the cement about 7 in the morn-
ing and as a consequence went around
to the Home with his camera be-
tween half past ten and quarter of
eleven yesterday. Upon arrival he
found the cement all laid, skim coated
and marked and the workmen gone.
"Have to get around in my p-js to
get those boys," says "Bob."

MISS BUTTERWORTH ENGAGED ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Reading tied a selected group of

all-star Winchester players 7—7 last

Monday on the Town Field at Read-
i ing. M. Migilacci pitched well enough
I to win, but his tearni mates gave him
! little support. Bob Collins' home run

;
featured the game,

j

Wednesday afternoon the Loring
avenue tennis team defeated the

Reading group 4—L The results of

,
the match are as follows: Singles.

R. R. Hodkins beat W. W. Donahue.
6—2, 6—2; R. N. Nyman beat W. T.

Donovan, 7—5, 6—2; N. R. Meuse
beat W. A. Post, 6 3, 6—1. Doubles:

W. J. McClellan and Paul Donovan
beat R. G. Greenlaw and R. Lewis,
7—5, 10—8, 10—8.

Plans for the mid-season field day
which is to be held at Loring avenue
on Aug. 4 are now under way. A cos-

tume party, championship ball games,
running events and croquet, checker

|

and volley ball tournaments will be
1 on the schedule.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM

THIS SUMMER

Mr. and Mrs. Elwell R. Butterworth
of 107 Cambridge street announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Clara Butterwoith to Mr. Fer-
dinand F. Hawley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Nelson Hawley of 9 Glen-
garry.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Goodhue of
Cross street announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothy, to Mr.
George McCormack, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas E. McCormack of Win-
chester place. The wedding will

take place on Sept. 3.

Miss Amy Lawson of Verplast ave-

nue was among those on the dean's

list for scholastic excellence at Por-

tia College of Liberal Arts for the
second semester of the academic year
1938-39.

Give the Kids

THE NEWS
« * *

Send Them

THE STAR

at Camp
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"BLUE DANUBE HIGHWAY OF
COMMERCE

ASIATIC CRABS ATTACK
EUROPE

Billfolds at the Star Office.

A Mutual Savings Bank

For 68 Years

Resources $6,607,000.00

This Bank Will Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. ^Hg^^WINCHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM^ l&s SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

IN COR PO RATEDj|7l]|p;^i^c;^c;^

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

I [FUNERAL DIRECTORS
If NOTHING HAP-
II HAZARDLY
I CHOSEN
f From the important
m detail of experienced
a personnel down to the
w smallest funeral ar-

f
rangements, you'll find

I MoflFett & McMullen
) service amazingly
/ complete. Nothing es-

/ capes our scrupulous
attention.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

New Fiction

SALE!
HARROW'S SPECIAL

FOWL . . 25c lb.
Tender, delicious fowl! Extra

plump! Excellent for salads, cream-
ins;, chicken, etc. All our birds
are native—fresh killed and drawn
the same hour! Guaranteed to please
you, phone your order now! Avg.
wts. 5'/z to 7 lba.

Broilers, very tender, meaty birds.

Have you tried them yet? 3 to 4 lbs.

30c lb. Sold multiple piece too!
Breast, legs, wings, liver, hacks, etc.

Roasting Chickens, plump, top
quality! Fresh killed! 5>/2 to 7 lbs.

32c lb.

Capons. 5-8 lbs. avg 36c lb.

Seconds, Chicken, Fowl, Broilers,

sold as is 20c lb.

Harrow's Special Eggs
Large. 26 oz 45c dz.

Route Day Thursday A. M.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

1 IS ALL WELL AT

home?
Vi'hen summer trips, visits, and vaca-

tions take you from home, you otten

wonder— is all well at home? You
can he home in just a few minutes—
by telephone. The telephone takes

you to family , children, friends wher-
ever you or they may be— it's almost

as good as being with them in per-

son — a fast, convenient, satisfying,

and an inexpensive way of being to-

gether, too.

To Have, To Keep—Jane Abbott
Down-East Duchess — Ruth Blod-

gett
Passport for a Girl—Mary Borden
Wide Road Ahead—Anne B. Fisher
Next to Valour—John Jennings
Patricia -Grace Livington Hill Lutz
Vanished Men—George Marsh
So Many Hours—Dana Patrick
The Young Cosima—Henry Handel

Richardson
Beware of Pity—Stefan Zweig

Interesting Biographies

Jane Welsh Carlyle — Townsend
Scudder

Nursing Through the Years—Cor-
inne Johnson Kern

Archbishop Lamy—Louis Warner
George W. Truett — Powhatan

James
Books of Places

Polynesian Venture — Truman
Bailey

Third Class World—Marion Brad-
shaw
The Hudson—'Carl Carmer
Through Embassy Eyes — Martha

Dodd
Long Island—Russell Doubleday
New York City Guide — Federal

Writer's Project
I Went to the Soviet Arctic—Ruth

Gruber
Connecticut, Past and Present —

Odell Shepard
Lapland Journey—Halliday Suther-

land
Here is New York—Helen Worden

Other Non-Fiction

j
Decorating is Fun—Dorothy Dra-

' per
! Free For Three Months Only —
j

Dwight Hutchinson
Short History of the World Since

J

1918—J. Hampden Jackson

|
Curtains Going Up — Albert Mc-

1 Cleery and Carl Glick
! Edible Wild Plants—Oliver Perry
Medsger

I American Potters and Pottery —
j
John Ramsay

j
Wind, Sand and Stars - Antoine

: de Saint Exupery

CAMERA SHOP ACOUSTICON
SERVICE CENTER

The Acousticoi. Institute of Bos-
ton, which this week has appointed
the Camera Shop, 4 Mt. Vernon
street, Winchester, as a local service
center, is one of the pioneers in the
hearing aid business. Starting in

1903 with a small technical research
laboratory, it has progressed rapidly
so that today it has sales offices in
every large city, both here and
abroad. Because of the calibre of its

instruments, the Acousticon Institute
was selected to install its hearing
aids in Radio City and has group
hearing aid equipment in thousands
of churches and auditoriums through-
out the country.

Officials of the Institute are par-
ticularly proud of their New Gold
Medal Series Hearing Aids, which
has been accepted by the American
Medical Society, as it records a tre-

mendous stride in the solving of

I

hearing problems.

j

To augment the usefulness to its
' customers of the Camera Shop,
which will be a service centre for
cords, repairs and batteries, one of
the Institute's trained Acousticians,
Mr. William Kennedy Mason will b.:

there every Wednesday afternoon be-
tween 2 and 4 o'clock for consulta-
tion, or home appointments may be
made for other times with Mr. Ma-
son, for the demonstration of the
Acousticon hearing aids.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

DUDLEY MURPHY DIRECTOR IN
PERSON AT WINCHESTER

i

Dudley Murphy, a Winchester boy
! who had made good as a motion pic-

ture director of note, is home for a

i few days. It will be our pleasure to

present Mr. Murphy in person Fri-

i day evening, July 28. Therefore, let's

make this a big Winchester night at

the theatre as a tribute to one of

Hollywood's outstanding directors.

Mr. Murphy will tnlk on the making
; of a moving picture and some of his

j

experiences in directing such out-

standing hits as "Emperor Jones,"

"The Night Is Y'oung" and the cur-
1 rent picture "One Third of a Nation"
which will be shown on Thursday,

; Frday Saturdav. July 27. 28. 29.

Mr. Dudley Murphy, who was born

in Winchester, is the son of H^rmnn
Dudlev Murphy and Caroline Bowles
Murphy and is the sister of Carolin,'

j

Murphy Samoiloff of Winchester.

;
Come on Winchester, and our friends

from neighborintr towns, let's give

Dudley a rousing welcome.

Under the caption "The Great De-
lusion" the Watchman-Examiner has
an article every week on the tem-
perance question. On November of
1938 the title was "Adolph Hitler and
Alcohol."
Although American Christians con-

demn the militarism and the anti-
Semitism of Chancellor Adolph Hit-
ler in Germany, on one matter they
will accord him unanimous agreement.

In a recent issue The Baptist Ob-
server quotes the following para-
graphs from a Berlin periodical as
stating Hitler's views on alcoholic
liquor.

"The number of valuable men that
alcohol has destroyed or disabled, es-

pecially in our German population,
amounts in a century to many times
the number that has been lost on the
battlefields of that entire period.
To that is added the shocking fact

that the effect of this poison is not
limited to the individual drinker, but
is transmitted to children and grand-
children. In alcohol we see one of the

worst causes of human degeneration.
For the sum annually spent for al-

coholic drinks houses could be built

which would not only lighten the

housing shortage, but would brine
happiness to the German people, a
happiness greater, purer, and more
beneficial to the nation than any hap-
iness the sum could bring if spent
for alcohol."

The German Fuhrer does not drink.

When Prime Minister Chamberlain
called on Chancellor Hitler at Berch-
tesgaden there were no cocktails, no
wines, no beer. They drank only tea.

The "beautiful blue" Danube, des-
tined for increasing importance as
part of a new 2,400 mile waterway
across Europe, is brought into the
news again by a meeting between
foreijjn ministers of Romania and
Yugoslavia, on a barge in the stream,
recently reported in press dispatch-
es.

To most Americans, a mention of
the Danube River first brings to
mind one of the world's favorite
waltz tunes but to Europeans it

also is known as a mighty highway
of commerce from southern Germany
across the Balkans to the Black Sea,
says a bulletin from the Washing-
ton, D. C, headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.
Part of Three International Bound-

aries

The river also forms parts of 3
international boundaries, between
Slovakia and Hungary, Yugoslavia
and Romania, and the latter country
and Bulgaria.

Both the Balkan States and Ger-
many have reason to be interested

in the future of the Danube. Ger-
many now is constructing a canal
which will connect the upper Danube
and the Main River, in Bavaria which
in turn flows into the Rhine at Mainz.
The new canal in part will follow the
route of a smaller one built a century
ago by King Ludwig I of Bavaria.

Completion of the new waterway,
scheduled for 1945, will make pos-
sible the shipment of goods by water,
without transfer, all the way across
Europe, from the North Sea at the
mouth of the Rhine to the Black Sea
at the mouth of the Danube. Ex-
change of the industrial output, of
northern Europe for the farm pro-
ducts and oil of the Balkans is ex-
pected to be greatly facilitated.

Rising in Germany's Black Forest,

I only about 100 miles from the sour-

ces of two other well-known Euro-
i
pcan rivers, the Rhine and the Rhone,

i the Danube flows east and south-

j
east into former Austria, past Vien-

1

na. Annexation of Austria to Ger-
many brought 340 additional miles of

,
the river within the confines of the

j

German Reich.

! Crosses Balkans to Black Sea

|

Touching briefly on the Slovakia
' Hungary' border, the Danube then

j

moves sluggishly across the plains
' of Hungary. Next it flows through
northeastern Yugoslavia and cuts
through the Transylvanian Alps at
the famous Iron Gate, on the Yugo-
slav-Romanian frontier, where the
river boils and rushes among dan-
gerous rocks. After forming the Bul-

garian Romanian boundry for some
2'-i5 miles, it flows north into Ro-
mania to Braila, head of navigation
for sea-going vessels and then mean-
ders throuerh a marshy delta, by sev-

i era] branches, into the Black Sea.

Whoever wrote the title for Jo-
nann Straus's famous waltz would
have been more accudate if he had
called the Danube brown instead of
blue. It carries something like 100,-

000,000 tons of silt per year down
to its mouth.

Traders, troops and tavelers have
traversed its muddy waters for cen-

turies. Roman soldiers .'pushed far

up its course to establish outposts

of empire. Crusaders on their way
to the East sailed down the Danube.
Turkish invaders of Europe followed

it upstream. Still to be seen on rocky

crags along the river are ruins of

castles from which 'robber barons'

levied tribute on passing cargoes.

In a castle at Dumstein, in former
Austria, tradition says, Richard the

Lion Heart of England was im-

prisoned on his way home from the

Crusades and there was found by
his faithful minstrel, Blondel.

Todav barge fleets of many na-

tions ply the Danube behind bust-

ling tugs, along with passenger
steamers, rafts, and the patrol boats

of several river navies. During the

World War. after the Central Powers
had defeated Serbia (now Yugo-
slavia) and Romania, the Danube
swarmed with boats caring supplies

to Austria-Hungary and Germany.

After the World War, under the

treaty of Versailles, navigation on

the Danube from the Black Sea up to

Braila was nlaeed under control of a

European Commission consisting of

dclftratcs- from France. Great Britain,

j
Italy and Romania, who continue to

exercise partial iurisdiction. Before

!
the war. from 185fi, the Commission
also had administered the same re-

gion of the river, with Austria-Hun-

gary, Germany. Russia and Turkey
also represented unon its member-
ship. The remainder of the river,

from Braila up to Ulm, Germany, in

1919 came under the administration

of an International Commission com-
posed of representatives of nation*

throuerh which the Danube flowed or

which bordered unon it. and of coun-

tries represented on the European
Commission.

North Europe invaded! Yellow
Peril undermines river banks; de-
stroys food supplies. Such are the
scare headlines in which an imagin-
ative reporter might tell of the crab
menace that has attacked the shores
of many European nations. Originat-
ing in China, the mitten crab (or
Eriocheir sinensis) has alarmed the
authorities of Germany, France, The
Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, Nor-
way and other countries, according
to the National Geographic Society.
Some say that the crab travels from
its Far Eastern home by clinging to

the hulls of ships; others that the
globe-trotting crustaceans slipped in

by way of ballast water and other
water carried by vessels. The mit-

ten crab, which gets its name from
the furlike formations on its claws,
belongs to a family of tropical cray-
fish which is gradually changing in

habits and organic structure from
a saltwater animal to a freshwater I

animal. It is particularly feared be-

cause it cuts down fish production ny
driving coastal fish away and causes
besides much damage along river

banks where it digs in and eats all

plants and roots. The mitten crabs

are voracious feeders. Rubber ob-
jects and other indigestibles have

|

been reported found in their stom- i

achs.

Hardy Rose Bushes
2 yr., Pot grown—ready now, in
bud and bloom— only best
varieties.

65c each—6 for $3.50
Also Climbing Roses, Vines,
Hedge plants, Evergreens, Per-
ennials, Flowering Shrubs, etc.
Open Evenings and Sunday

until 9 p. m.

The Reading Greenhouses,

Inc.
357 Main Street, Reading

Tel. Reading 160C Route 28

You'll havdly believe you can get

two smooth writing pencils with your

initials for 5c. You can, at the Star

Office.
j2-tf

RULERS WITHOUT KINGDOMS

WAR IN REMOTE MONGOLIA

BAY STATE HISTORICAL
LEAGUE

Now on sale at the -tar Office—the

Bantam Education:. 1 Toy Typewriter
412.45 with case.

The Unitarian Church at Harvard
was filled to the doors at the summer
meeting of the Bav State Historical

I/eague. of which the Winchester His-

torical Society is a member, at its

summer meeting last Saturday after-

noon. A most interesting and instruc-

tive paner on the history of the Shak-
ers and the Shaker colony at Harvard
was read by Miss Clara Emlicott
Sears, who was later hostess to the

members of the Leatrue at the In-
j

dian Museum, the Shaker Museum <

and Eruitlands, the home of Bronson
| Alcott. all of which are owned by

\

Miss Sears. After the visit to the'

I

museums, a delightful tea was held

j in the beautiful garden at the estate !

of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Atherton.
Members of the Winchester His-

torical Society who attended this

meeting were Miss Jean McLellan,

'

Miss Clara Russell, Miss Laura Tol-

;

man and Miss Eleanor Hudson.
j

Add to the growing list of rulers

without a domain the Rajah of Ram-
durg, tinv principality of southwest
India. Within a day of the recent
flight of King Zog of Albania before
the Italians, some three-and-a-half
thousand miles away Rajah Shrimant
Ramrao Venkatrao, with his family,
was reported to have abandoned his

capital, while natives rioted. Ram-
durg, with the capital of the same
name, is only 169 square miles in

area, says the National Geographic-
Society. This little land, now with-
out its sovereign, supports a popu-
lation of about 35,000 people.
Through its rich, black soil flows the
River Malprabha. whose life-giving

wiaters furnish irrigation for the
production of such staples as wheat
and cotton. Revenues from Ramburg
were reported last year at 182,000
rupees, or about $61,000 of which
no tribute was paid the British Gov-
ernment.

Chinese Checkers 25c ai d 50c at

the Star Office.

One of the world's loneliest spots

is the region around Lake Bor, on th-.'

Mongolian - Manchukuoan border,
u her" a miniature war between Soviet

and Japanese-hacked forces has been

racing for weeks offstage from the

major Sino-Japanese conflict. Situ-

ited along th** eastern frontier of

Soviet-nrotected Outer Mongolia, the

Lake Bor area is an almost blank

expanse on the map. says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. No main
road leads to the shores of the lake

whose name has figured prominently

in recent dispatches describing tank,

nrtillerv and aerial battles. Al-

though this lake is less than 600 miles

dire^tlv north of Peioing. old capital

of China, onlv caravan tricks come

its way. Outer Mongolia's chief

trade routes stretch west and north,

crossing the country bv way of its

capital and first town, Urea. There

are no completed railways. The

horse, camel and yak still are the

chief transports over the high des-

ert plateaus of the snarselv settled

region, where nomad tribes live much
as thev did in the time of th" great

Mongol conqueror, Ghengis Khan.

WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU
— Positively No Obligation —

Regarding the Purchase, Repair or Cleaning of
Your Oriental Rugs

I Have Had 25 Years Experience Doing This Work for

RIG DEALERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS and
PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS
—CHARGES REASONABLE —
Koko Boodakian

14 Loch wan Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 myi2-tf

BURGLARY INSURANCE
You wouldn't be without fire insurance on your home. Yet

there are more burglaries than fires each year. Residence burg-
lary insurance providing protection against burglary, theft, lar-
ceny and robbery, is inexpensive. Inquire today.

WalterH. Wilcox-Inc.
<J& Insuranc

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

The White Season is Short
WE SUBMIT PERFECTION IN CLEANSING

AND REFINISHING

Palm Beach Suits Cleansed as directed by the Manu-
facturer. Genuine Congo Cloth Garments cleansed by our
National Association Formula.

FOR SAFETY AND LONG LIFE, SEND YOUR WHITES TO

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

jy7-tf

THE

SERVEL ELECTROLUX

GAS REFRIGERATOR

...IT'S DIFFERENT

FROM ALL OTHERS!

NOW AT THE
LOWEST PRICE EVER

This Servel Electrolux is an

automatic refrigerator, oper-

ated in silence by a tiny gas

burner. Ideal for the family

that wants perfect food protec-

tion - economically! Its con-

tinued low operating cost, more

years of dependable service

with savings that pay for it,

make ownership indeed worth

while. See it now!

NO MOVING PARTS
in its freezing system

For that reason, Servel Elec-

trolux is different. Absence

of moving parts means long

life, low operating cost now -

and years from now.

DOWN - 3 YEARS TO PAY

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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Billfolds at the Star office. EISHOP AND FAY WON WIN-
CHESTER FOUR-BALL

AFTERWARD * DRINK

REFRESHING

Ted Bishop and Joe Fay of

Woodland won the 16th annual
,

invitation four-ball tournament at

the Winchester Country Club last -

Sunday afternoon, defeating Dave
Whiteside of New Bedford and
Ray Marad of George Wright in the

,

final round of the championship flight,
;

HOOD'S uDuttermil ft

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

PATTEN

AIR CONDITIONED
Featuring Salads - Cold Dishes

41 COURT STREET, BOSTON
Opposite CM Hal!Anna

2 and 1

the morning Bishop
from the favored tram of Judge Joe
Monahan and Leo Martin of Sandy
Buit. egain by the score of 2 and 1.

Bishop's individual 69's, both before

and after luncheon were the deciding

factors in both matches. Monahan
and Martin went along on even
terms with their conquerors until the

9th when Martin's three putts put
them one down, a disadvantage from
which they failed to recover. Against !

j* C
Whiteside and Marad Bishop and |

J. '

Following are the leading cards

and the Winchester score-:
Championship Fli»*»

R. W. Knowles The Country Club..
and Fred Hannon. South Shore.. 34 35 60

William Kaversham, Concord and F.

G. Crocker. The Country Club . . 34 35 69

G. L. Barton and R. B. Whittemore 36 35 71

C. S. Eaton and A. V. Rogers. Jr.. 36 37 73

W. M. Benhan, and J. H. Kidder. . 36 38 74

John Page. Bear Hill, and F. O.

Adams »« 38 "*

D. K. Donnors and R. U G wdale. . 37 37 74

K. F. Bennett and P. A. Hendriek 37 38 75

Supplemental Flights

HORSESHOE MATCH POSTPONED

In the semi-final round in i E. L. Huhbard and A. P. Buii.^k 36 41

and Fay won' A K Corwto and T. R. Aidrk-h .
in r

J,,e Dollnn and Robert Bu.-ey 39 39 TX

W O. Hunt and Ray Hoktworth. . 38 40 78

A. M. Bond and G. J. Kin* 40 39 79

W. H. Mitchell and Ray Deston.
Commonwealth 40 s«

D. A. Wilcox and H. H. Ford 41 39 80

K. N. Winship. Salem, and T. E.

Carrity «• 8"

R. H. Bonnell and A. K. Howard.. 37 43 B0

S. P. Neiley and I.. S. Martin 40 40 K<>

L. M. BoM and I. J. Soi K e. Arlmont 39 42 81

H. A. McGrath. Jr.. and Rex Sprinkle
Geornte Wrik'ht 40 41 s l

H. E. Reeves and Richard Carens.. 43 40 8."

S. Barton and .1. P. Carr. . . 41 42 8H

Bushel! and Lionel MoDutT.

Fay were all even at the 15th but
\ H.^F.^'^'ike and H. BL Neweii. The

Ted s birdie on the lbth sent the i country ciub 43 42 85

champions into the lead, and when Paul Frazier and ML R. Durkin.

Whiteside and Marad both nuisswl Belmont
„_.. .. , . , C N. Tobey and K. H. Gerry
17th they conceded the hole R. m. Ki.sher and A. T. Roche4's on thf

and the match.

I). D. Sullivan. Jr. (5) and Ed-
ward Anderson (5) of Blue Hill won
the second flight competition, de-

feating Ed Pete: -on (3) and George
Egan (6) of Oakley, 1 up.

The third flight final was won by

Edward Martin (2) of Sandy Burr
and A. N. Tellier (18) of Common-
wealth from T. J. Kedian (fi) and
G. B. Colesworthy (7) of Oakley. 4

and 3.

R. W. Reeve (10) and J. J. Leon-
ard (7) of Tedesco won 3 and 2 from

I J. H. Orr (9) of Brae Burn and R.

B. Holdworth '12) of Charles River I

to take the fourth fliirht final, the 1

losers eliminating L. M. Ross <!>) of
j

Winchester and I. J. Sorge (8) of
j

I Arlmont in the semi-final round.

I In the fifth flight G. W. Smith (9)
j

j

and A. G. Davenport (15) of Salem
' won in the final round from J. P.

Driscol! (12) and E. T. Manson (13)

of Framingham, 3 and 2. Paul Fra-
zier (10) of Winchester and M. R.

Durkin (12) of Belmont lost to the

champions, 1 up, in the semi-finals.

Teams Tied in Qualifying Round

R. W. Knowles, The Country Club,

; and Fred Hannon. South Shore
j

' carded a '19 to tie William Paver-
sham, Concord, and F. G. Crocker,

I

The Country Club, in the qualifying

j

round of play on Friday. The largest

field, 78 teams went over the course

[
on that day and competent observers

;
believed the play to be about the

fastest on an average in the history

of this popular tournament. Ted
i Bishop's 73 was the best individual

score of the day which saw no de-

I tending team in the competition.

41 45 86
44 43 87

46 41 87

I. E. Sexton and Kd Weiditr. Wood-
land •• 42 45 87

A. O. Hampton and Don Wyman . . 43 45 88

H. A. Cahalan and J. W. Kidder.. 43 53 96

Winchester Match Scores Saturday
Championship

B.'nhnm an.i Kidder beat R. W. Knowles and
1- red Hannon. South Shore, 19 Holes

J. W. Monahan and Leo Martin, Sandy Burr.
beat Bennett anil Hendriek, 7 and 6

Ted Bishop and J. J. Fay. Woodland, beat

Q, L. Barton and Whittemore. 8 and 7

Connors and Goodule beat J. V. Gannon and
Sam Videtta, Happy Valley. 2 and 1

C. S. Eaton and A. V. Rogers. Jr.. beat
Ksmond Bailey and Joe Tooney, Trapelo,
4 and 3.

Second Round
Monahan anil Martin beat Benham and Kid-

der, 3 and

Royal P. Teele, president of the
Palmer street horseshoe association
and champion of the Boston Paper
Trade, had to leave last week-end's
matches at the beach in a hurry
when a casual announcement was
made by "Freddie" Scholl from the

I bath-house store that the Teale
I homestead on Wedgemere avenue was
I
on fire.

j
Roy stood not upon the order of

|

going, but just went, leaving a most
I important match, in which he was
' paird with "Wild Willie" McLaugh-
[

lin and playing "Bob" Walsh and
Roland Pridham for the undisputed

I
championship (for that day) of the

i beach.
Roland and Bob contended that

they won by default, but "Bill" would
have none of that argument, argu-
ing that a fire was an unusual cir-

cumstance beyond the control of the
ordinary individual and as such ter-
minated all bets and reverted the
match to the previous inning which
he and Roy had won rather handily.
As far as the match had gone Bill

and Roy were out in front by a sub-
stantial margin and Bill wasn't going
to hand over any laurels under those
conditions. It goes without saying
that Roy would not have handed
them over under any conditions. So
the match is still on and probably
will be played this week-end. if none
of the contestants has a fire!

MERROW AND HILL SHARE
SNIPE RACING HONORS

K. OF C. SOFTBALL

Tech to Meet Winchester in Team
Sailing Match

By Telltale

If you summered in Newport and
the rigors of coupon clipping were
beginning to get you down, very like-
ly you'd order out your palatial yacht
and consider yourself lucky if you
could catch an occasional glimpse of
nart of a sailing race. Yet not a few
Winchester residents make a regular
practice of parking the family jal-
lopy in the shade of a tree on the I

shore of the upper Mystic Lake and 1

sin^k>tons the starting pitch-

watching every manouver in some of
! £,

rs
- the former being relieved by

the most spirited simall boat races to |

Francis Tansey, formerly one of the

The single members of Winches-
ter Council, 210, Knights of Colum-
bus, won an extra inning, 14 to 11
soft-ball victory from the Council
Benedicts Monday evening on Man-
chester Field with a large gallery of
members and friends on hand for the
game.
There was plenty of fun, some

very weird playing and also some
that was well worth watching, the
umpiring of "Charlie" Farrar, armed
with the "articles" being alone well
worth the price of admission.
"Musky" Tofuri for the married

men and "Forgy" Doherty for the

SINCLAIRS EDGED ( UBS

The Sinclairs of Woburn edged the
Winchester Cubs and Peter Provin-

j
zano Tuesdav evening on

i Field, 5—4; Crosby, visitinir catcher,
scored the winninc tally in the 9th

Carl Nettlebladt Framingham and Ed Bu„n-
j wjth „ hom(> n, n Thp Cubs pm.ente(1

ato. George Wright, beat Eaton and Rot?- •

New Bi'dford. and Ray
Wright, bent Connors and

(5)

(4).

a patched-up lineup, playing with-
out the hard hitting shortstop. Sam-
my Provinzano, the ace player of
the club. The summary:

SINCLAIR?
ah

Sullivan, rf 3

Bradley. 3b 4

J. Hi>.'Kin-i,

Crosby, c

Shaiurhnessey. 2b
E. Hitfifins. ef
Gaffney, lb
Ryan. If

McKittrlck, p . . .

1-',

1

0
1

2
1

2

0
1

1

po
4

I

4

4

3

3

4

4

0

Totals 33

CUBS

9 27

"NO PARKING TROUBLES
WHEN WE GO BY TRAIN

Sensible women, park at

the home-town station

and travel to town by
train. It's the quick,

easy way to Boston. No
trouble — no time wast-

ed looking for a parking

place. You'll enjoy your

trip much more.

S A V E M () N E Y
Buv 12 ride tickets beween

ROSTOV and : Cost per ride

WINCHESTER 14 2/3c
CROSS STREET 15 U/12r
W EDGEMERE 14 2/3c
WINCHESTER
HIGHLANDS 15 ll/12c
Also special 3-day round

trip ticket*

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
['«.!< nn<--half as much as drivi-ij

Go the comfort way

BOSTON and MAINE

ers, 20 holes
Dave Whiteside.
Marad. George
Goodale, 1 up.

SECOND FLIGHT
(2/3 Handicap)

B. H. Peterson (3) and Georsre Eapan
Oakley beat Dolben (7) and Busey
4 and 3.

R. C. Weiland (5) nnd C. E. Crane (4)

Commonwealth beat Hunt and Holdswortr
(9>. 19 holes.

Hubbard (4) and Bullock <7) beat Corwin
(4) nnd Aldrich («), H and 5.

Second Round
J. E. Costello IX) and' G. W. Kenney 161

Blue Hill beat Hubbard and Bullock, 1

and 3
TIIIRB FLIGHT
(2/3 Handicap)

t\ L. Shea (4) and C. A. Crowley (5)

Wollaston beat Bond (7 1 and Kin* (6),

1 up.
Winship (101 and Garrity (8) beat Mitchell

(5) and Ueston (5)

I). .1. O'Brien (B) and L. B. Davidson i7

Winthrop beat Sprinkle (6) and McGratl
1 5), 1 up.

E.I Martin (21 and A. N. Tellier (13). Com
mon wealth beat Bonnell (11) and Howard
(5). n nnd 4.

Neiley (9) and Martin (5) beat Wilcox (5t I

and I' oid (4), 4 and 2.

Second Round
Shea and Crowley beat Winship and G:r. i

rity. 1 up
D. J. Kedian (fil and G. B. Colesworthy
Oakley beat Ntiley and Martin, 3 nnd

FOURTH FLIGHT
(2/3 Handicap)

Q. H. Nelson (!•) and B. R. Nelson
lllue Hill beat J. U S. Barton (8)
Cart (6), 2ii holes

Ross (91 nnd Sorge (H) beat Reeves (9) and
Carens (7), 1 up.

('. A. Smith (10) and William Maish (!'),

Frnminirhnm. I»eut Bushel] and MiHufT, 19
hides

It. W. Reeve (10) and J. J. Leonard (71

Tedesco. beat Newell (9) and l'ike (111,

2 and I.

second R»«"««
an() u R ^ I preparations for the 12th Olympic

l>. Rallo. 3b .

DeTeso, c ....
Stymies, lb
Kenton. If ...

MefJonald, 2b
L. Rallo. ss

Mansle, cf ...

DeMinico, rf .

P. Provinzano,

ah
3

3

3
4

4

3

4

4

3

bh
0

0
1

3
0
0
0

1

0

he seen in this activity.
Most people assume that to be any

fun at all, a race needs plenty of
room and salt water yet some of the
best de*p water skippers have ad-
mitted they have had to do more
actual sailing and use of more racini;
tactics in an afernoon on the Mystic
than weeks of salt water sailing
would provide. The reason is under-
standable. The Mystic is landlocked
and the breezes which blow across it

are typical land breezes—puffy and
extremely variable. To win races, a
skipper must be ever on the alert
and constantly trimming his sails.

In addition, while the course is five
miles which is as long or longer than
the average small hoat course, it

takes three laps around a triangle to

cover it. That means constantly shift-
ing sailing conditions and much more

,

frequent opportunities to gain or
Leonard

|Me while turning marks. From a
spectator's point of view, this ar-
rangement is ideal because every bit

of action in the race is easily visible
from almost any point along the
Mystic Valley Parkway.

If you were among the enthusi-
astic spectators who saw Dick Mer-

a I row beat out Charlie Reeves Satur-
o I day afternoon, you know what we

mean by shifty and puffy winds. In

spite of the absence of a number of
vacationing skippers, seven boats
crossed the starting line. Merrow in

"Don'l Duck" and Reeves in "L'Al-
legro" staged a nip and tuck battle

with Skipper Hill in "Wee Too" and
W. Hall in "Rondik" never more than
a few lengths behind. Merrow covered
the five miles in 49 minutes, 50 sec-

onds while Reeves, Hill and Hall were
all across the line less than four
minutes later. Cunningham's "Trub-
ble," Snow's "Salome" and Pyne's
'Phooka" took consolation prizes.

best semi-pro pitahers- hereabouts;
and the latter by Harry Boyle.
"Chub" Murphy and "Dinny" Collins
caught for the old timers and
"Chick" Rogers and "Nig" DelGras-
so for the young fellers.

Featuring the game, aside from
the fielding of "Johnnie" DelGrasso,
the batting of Henry McCormack
and the base running of "Sam" Ken-
ton, was the all around play of "Jom-
ma" Dolan at short for the single
men. In addition to making some
nice catches "Jomma" really threw
that ball. "Mike" Penta also cov-
ered an acre of ground around third
base for the young fellers and turned
in an unassisted double play.

Cullen's work at third, "Larry"
Kane's roving catches. Mitch Mawn's
hitting and the all around ball shag-
ging of the old Maestro, Bill Gibbon*,
featured for the Benedicts, along
with the battery work of Tansey and
Collins. Cullen, Mitch Mawn and
Billy Sullivan hit home runs.

Among the old timers watching
the game were "Eddie" Manuire and
"Dan" Lydon, both rooting for the
married men. "Bill" Mclaughlin
was also at the game but refused an
opportunity to play.

MILLIONAIRES TIKI) 'X>NG
ISLAND

PO
1

9
8

0

4

0

3

1

1

o

0
0
5

i\0
1

A late game rally enabled the Mil-
lionaires to tie the Long Island nine
4—4 in an 8 inninp ball irame at
Long Island in Boston Harbor Mod-
dav evening.
The Islanders fell on "Joe" McKee

for two runs each in the first and
second innings, but thereafter Joseph
settled down for fair, allowing only
three hits in the last six frames. The
tieing run was the result of McKee's

Sunday's airs were gentler but even I
trinle. followed by a double by Fred

. 31
4 5

0 0

0 0

(9',

and

Totals
Innings

I Sinclairs
I Cubs . .

.

I Errors
' base hit
I Stolen bases- Rail". Manzie, Sullivan. Shauurh-

j

neaaey. Base on balls MeKittrick 2, Prov-
inzano. Struck out - Provinzano 8, McKit-
trick 2. Double plays -F. Rallo to McDonald

j
to Stymies. Three base hit J. Hitiitins. Um-

;
pire- Calo.

1 8 9
j 0 1—5
) 1 0—4

Bradley. Gaffney. DeTeso 2. Two
E. Hinnins. Home run Crosby.

FINLAND PREPARES
OLYMPICS

Finland and
( Helsingfors)

its

are

capital Helsinki
busily

Ross and Sorne beat G.
son, 1 up.

FIFTH FLIGHT
(2/3 Handicap)

Frasier (10) anil Durkin (12) drew bye.
Sexti ii (131 and Weidiu (7) beat M. A.
Moore (14) and C. J. Flynn (14), Salem.
1 up.

G. W. Smith (9) and A. G. Davenport (16),
Salem, beat Fisher (5) ami Roche (15),
2 and 1.

Tobey (111 and Gerry (S) drew bye.

J. P. Drisroll (121 and E. T. Manson (13)
Framingham, Iwat Cahalan ( lti) and Kid-
der ill). H and 4.

A. D. Crowell (12) and E. H. Sears (11),

Framinuham, beat Hampton and Wyman,
4 and 3.

Second Round
Fraster and Durkin bent t. J, Rossbeck (11),
Salem, and A. P. Wade (3), Me:idowbrook,
19 holes.

Smith and Davenport beat Sexton and
WeidiK. 4 and 3.

Driscoll and Manson beat Tobey and Gerry,
2 up.

|

Games, opening there in the summer
;of 1940.
1 Recent reports indicate that Finns tory

more contrary. Shifts from South-
east all the way to Northeast were not

at all uncommon. Skipper Hill had
the best luck with the vagrant breez-

es and eased his "Woe Too" home 10

seconds ahead of Charlie Reeves'
"L'Allcp-ro." Dr. Cunningham in

"Thubble" had something to talk

about when he squeezed in a scant

two second ahead of Merrow's re-

doubtable "Don'l Duck." Pyne in

"Phooka" had nothing to say.

Next Sunday should provide more
than the usual amount of interest for

at IO-.IjO a. m. Winchester meets Tech

in the fourth of a series of team

making j

races. At the moment, Tech has the

advantage of two races on their

home course on the Charles against

one on the Mystic. A sweeping vic-

for Winchester would greatly

FOR 19 40

the Red Noble, who got three out of
five. MrKee had a poi-felt night at

five. McKee had a perfect night at

bat with four out of four. The sum-
MIL1.IONA1RES

ah bh po a
Noble, ss I 3 3 2
Dineen. lb

5

1 11 0

|
R. Donajrhey. c 5 1 7 0

|
T. Donaghey, 3b 4 1 0 fi

' Farrell, 2b 4 0 0 1

1
Johnson, rf 4 1 1 0

I MacDonnell. If 1 0 0 0
' Quigley. cf 4 0 1 0

!
McKee. p 4 4 1 3

are studying English, the official
i

increase their chances of taking the

language 'of the Olympics, in order! entire series while a close score ora
I to facilitate relations with their vis-

I
itors. says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Many Hel-
sinki store-keepers have enrolled in

one-year courses in English and
German, and special classes are be-

ing held for railway employees,

street car conductors and the Hel-

sinki police force.

Chefs Learn Preparation of Foreign
Food

Special programs for the

of the Olympics are

defeat would throw the odds heavily

in favor of Tech. The usual Snipe

race will be held at 3 o'clock Satur-

day.

Totals 36

LONG ISLAND
nb

O^Maia. 3b 4
Flanders, p 3
Graham. 2b 3
Murphy. If 4

(Counts, e 3
Berg, ss 4
Welch, rf 4

Riley, lb 4

Sakado, cf 3

11 24

bh
I

0
0
1

0

0

1

0
1

po
2
0
3

4

5

1

2
5
2

12

A BIT OF ITALY IN YUGOSLAVIA

5 6

0 0
0 0

Citizens of Aneona, on the east

j
coast of Italy, face another bit of

j Italian soil just across the Adriatic
(

I on the west coast of Yugoslavia, ac-

1

period cording to the National Geographic
being planned Society. Called Zara, this seaport,

Totals 32
InninKs 1 2 3 4

Millionaires 0 0 0 0
Long Island 2 2 0 0

Errors Noble, T. Donaghev
Two base hits Noble, Sakado
hit—McKee. Stolen bases K.
Donaghey, Johnson. Mara. Base on UalLs
off McKee 3. off Flanders 4. Struck out Mc-
Kee 7, Flanders 2. Double play -Noble to
Dineen. Hit by pitched ball Flanders by Mc-
Kee. Umpire Steele.

24 9
7 8
3 1—4
0 0—

4

2, O Mara 2.

Th ree base
Donaghey, T.

BENNETT SHRINERS' GOLF
WINNER

FOR A HIGH OLD
TIME AT A MIGHTY

LOW PRICE

by the Helsinki Symphony Orchestra,
]
with its environs, was ceded to_ Italy

the Finnish Opera and the Helsinki

theaters. The latter will present :

series of classic Finnish plays.

Members of the "Lotta Svard.'

woman's

j

by Yugoslavia in the treaty of Rapal-

|
lo in 1920. Once the capital of Dal-

; matia, the Zara area comprises 12

I

square miles of territory and includes

auxiliary of the National
j
some 19,000 people. Its Italian popu-

are
tod

learning to make the fav-

of the various countries

nationals will participate in
j
Protected by a group of small islands

which almost surround the promon-
tory on which it lies, Zara is stra-

tegically located as a potential base

for naval operations. The technical

I geographic name for such a region is

j
enclave, which means an area enclosed

! 2,27"),000 trees were planted in

I Massachusetts by the Department of | consecutive
to accommodate

j Conservation last spring. tween Bost

IT'S TOE CAR
Tin mM uitruttJ is the Buti-t Special model 41 four-./oor louring jeJan TDE V%LI"Etm UelivtreJ at Flint, Mich.* w T j B |, YE\1lmj'ES SIR, there's a summer full of fun just waiting to at (hese pri^e.

spread itself out before you— if you take steps now

to get behind a Buick wheel! You'll see more and do

more with a hundred-and-then-some Dynaflash horse-

power to boss around— be carefree and car-trouble-

free in this brand new, non- fretting, easy-stepping

traveler that's an eye-stopper for looks and a go-getter

in action. Prices? Actually lower than a year ago, lower

than you expect, lower even than some sixes! Generous

trade-in terms, too — and delivery when you want it.

Get busy and go Buick!

••^P* %* EXEM^tA* Of GfiNESAL MOTORS '

&*r&f& SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER

AND UP
Jeliutrtd at Flint, Mith.

•Stale and local taxes (if

any), optional equipment
and accessories — extra.
Prices subject to change
without notice.

59

VALUE-

Guard,
orite f

whose
the Olvmpics. This organization will

be on hand at the Olympic Stadium

with field kitchens — institutions at

Finnish sport meets.

New Stadium Will Greet Olympic
Visitors

Th.- Olympic stadium, on the out-
j

by alien territory

skirts of Helsinki, was begun in 1984

1

and completed last year. Several ath

letic events have already been hek
there. It was built

30,000 spectators, but it has been en-

larged for the Olympics, to take care

of 60,000.
The elliptical running track with-

in the stadium, where the world will

perhaps see the making of new rec-

ords, is 400 meters in length; inside

the area occupied by the powdered-

brick track lies a large, well-kept

grass plot on which football and
other games will be played.

Just opposite the winning-post and
glassed-in broadcasting rooms, a cov-

ered grandstand will accommodate

i
press representatives. The whole

i structure is dominated by a mod-
i erntstic tower of stately proportions

|
which is the symbol of the 1940

Olympics.
' The games will begin June 20,

I when the Finnish climate is most fav-

orable for the contests. Near-by lakes

I
keep Helsinki cool in the summer and

j
extended daylight during the sum-

I mer months adds to its attractive-

i ness as a setting for the Olympics.
Interest in physical culture dates

from the early days of the last cen-

tury when Finland was made a vas-

sal of Russia. A Finnish Gymnastic
and Athletic Association was formed,

only to be banned by the Russian>

as soon as it was well-established.

The Finns, however, persisted in de-

veloping fine athletes, who were rec-

ognized in European sporting circles.

In Stockholm, at the Olympics of

1912, Hannes Kolehmainen "ran Fin-

land onto the map." This brilliant

runner and Paavo Nurmi are the

most spectacular athletes the country

I has produced, though Finns have won
! laurels in other sports—among them

j
discus - throwing, javelin - throwing.

J high-jump'nf and shot-putting.

lation and historic association were
arguments for its assignment to Italy

"Ed" Bennett of the undertaking
firm of Kelley & Hawes, was the win-
ner of the golf tournament that fea-
tured the outing of Aleppo Temple
of the Mystic Shrine, Tuesday at the
Vesper Country Club in Lowell.

Bennett, who hits them far off the
tee, carded a 72 which was low gross
and par for the Vesper course. He
brought back a handsome silver cof-
fee urn as a prize.

In 1927 there were 7800 members
in the Boston City Club which con-
stituted the largest club membership
in the United States.

This year marks the 121st year of
steamship service be-

d

3 7 years of progress

AGOUSTICON INSTITUTE
OF BOSTON

ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF

THE CAMERA SHOP
4 ML VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER

as a

BATTERIES

LOCAL SERVICE CENTRE

CORDS
i

REPAIRS
j

Mr. William Kennedy Mason, trained consultant, will be at the
Camera Shop every Wednesday afternoon between two and four
o'clock to demonstrate the Gold Medal Series Hearing Aids and
will be also available for home demonstrations by appointment.

ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE
OF BOSTON

3 7 years of service
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sand, etc., etc., which required but

The Winchester Star
|

Ik£ la*»r «» *• z°T7nt -

Conceding- that W . P. A. is a re-

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

lief measure, and that it was estab-
lished on a relief basis, many have
wondered if supervisors and adminis-
trators have also qualified from aSINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS

Left at Your Residence for One Year Pe^°"al £U«J standpoint

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance If the W. P. A. is a 100 per cent
relief measure, then everyone con- :

News Hems, Lodge Meetings, Society nected with it should first qualify u
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entrred at tht

Maauchusrtts, a*

pofftoffice at Winchester,

r rond-< la-s matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

to their need for relief—then, it suf
ficient ability could not be found for
administrative and supervisory posi-
tions from this type of citizen, it

would be necessary to look further.

Perhaps this procedure has been
followed; if so, it is a 100 per cent
relief measure— if not, to what ex-

$AVI 1 If

KlMRAll
AM I WCTON

I 6J4
WINCMClTf*
02 O O

— — tent 's jt political?

SOCRATES
SAYS-

COALITION
Article No. 1

!

THE THIRD TERM SENTENCE
Although there Is nothing in the

written Constitution which prevents
a President from serving a third
term, it is perfectly well understood,
both from history and from common
sense, that such a strain on any de-
ocracy's constitution would wreck its
health and destroy its personality.
Thomas Jefferson, the real Demo-

crat said— in referring to a third
term, "This office, nominally four
years, will in fact become for life;
and history shows how easily that
degenerates into an inheritance."
The opposition to a third term is

not at all based on "precedent." Al-
though it is a fact that "a precedent"
has been established, this in itself is

not the reason against third terms.
It could as logically be said that we
tell the truth because of precedent,
or that we do not steal because of
precedent. Precedents are usually
based and established on solid, mo-
ral truths and practical realisms.
A democracy should not be weak-

ened by a third term sentence, it

might mean the beginning of a dy-
nasty.

It has been said that the Republi-
can Party should nominate an Anti-
New Deal Democrat for its candidate
for the presidency.

"There ain't no sich animal"

—

every Democratic office holder in

captivity was elected as a New
Dealer. Some have said that they do
not see "eye to eye" with the Presi-
dent on all his methods, but they
agree with his "objectives"— (what-
ever they are.)

Take any prominent Democrat of

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

UtaZ-UOCtd 19*0
39 CHURCH IT. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER AKLIMCTON

"volution—to create a central govern-
ment, which means bureaucracy rule

presidential calibre and rub him, and by men, and not definite, exact laws,
it becomes absolutely necessary foryou will find a court packer, a reor-

ganization voter, a free spender, a
silver advocate or a believer in
Quoddy Dam, Florida Ship Canal,
1000-mile forests, etc., etc., etc.
New Dealers all — not one single

Democratic office holder can be lo-
cated who would dare admit that he
was an Anti-New Dealer.

If, perchance, there could be found
a real honest-to-goodness Anti-New
Deal Democrat of sufficient ability to

citizens to know what manner of men
are to interpret and enforce the new
broad acts of the New Deal Congress.
By such an open procedure, citizens

could appraise beforehand the admin-
istrative branch of both parties. If the
New Dealers declined to follow the
example of the Republican candidate,
the answer would be obvious— if they
did, the issue would be very clear cut
Thi

W. P. A.

W. P. A. is considered as a relief
measure. It was believed that it was
better wisdom to have the recipients
contribute labor in some form rather
than to obtain the relief by means of
a dole.

History, however, will without
doubt, show that direct relief, the
dole, would have been vastly superior
- in the first place, because those in
need (through no fault of their own),
could have received hundreds of mil-
lions more money direct, such as has
been spent for the administration of

ere is not much question but what
be a candidate for the presidency, and if this procedure had been followed
the Republican Party was silly in 19.S2 and 1936, tht

Winchester National Bank

enough to nominate him, it would be
the end of the Republican Party.

Such a candidate would immediately
be called a traitor to the Democratic-
Party and repudiated. The idea is too
obvious.
America is entitled to a clear-cut

issue—the original conception of
government by law. or central gov-
ernment with rule by 'men. The issue

j
create many campaigns

is New Deal central government, or
return to the American form of gov-
ernment.

COALITION
Article No. 2

Speaking of coalition—there is one
way that it could work.
Suppose the Republican candidate

ese United States
would have been far along the road
to recovery long ago.

Pick an all- American cabinet, re-
gardless of party affiliations—get a
coalition in this way. This would also
help America to stave off the leader
idea, for the original conception of
our democracy was that every citizen
had a voice in government. It would

abinet offi-

cer opposing cabinet officer, and not
so much emphasis placed on presi-
dential personality.

Jot down your own choice of the
men or women of cabinet calibre in
this country. Forget to which party
they belong—base it simply on merit
and ability and see how it looks. There
certainly are sufficient brains in
America from which to pick a cabin-

9*'

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
As of the Close of Business, June 30, 1939

* * * * * ) 'K-.qr..'

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks $ 18p, 755 24
United States Government and Municipal Securities ... . 461702 72
Commercial Paper ....WW 65,000.00

m , e ... $716,458.90
Other Securities <^ 977 47
Loans on Securities .......*.'.'.'.'. 203.861.04
Loans on Real Estate 160 991 14
Other Loans and Discounts 33 687 55
Real Estate Owned .....WWW*. 8' 766 94
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures .. $33,710.24

Less Depreciation 24',859.32

rwu a 8,850.92
Other Assets 510.53

$1,224,104.55

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Commercial $442,305.19
Savings 606,711.69

~ $1,049,016.88
Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 44,280.00
Reserves 5^8(>6\79

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$1,224,104.55

W. P. A., and for such items as land. As the New Deal has started, through

for the presidency in 1940, announced et that can put us on the right roadwhom he was going to appoint to his Give the people the opportunity of
cabinet three months before election?

;
knowine this time

WINCHESTER SWIMMING MEET

Socrates

THE "CATCH" IN SPENDING
THECATCH IN PUBLIC SPENDING

By Wadsworth W. Mount

Although your children will even-
tually have to pay the debts the Gov-
ernment is accumulating, every one
with a bank account is paying now.
Many people think that, when the

Federal Government spends a few bil-
lion dollars more each year than it col-
lects in taxes, the resulting govern-
ment debt will be paid by future gen-
erations. However true it is that fu-
ture generations will have
higher taxes because of the increased
national debt wc

prints government bonds for the dif-
ference.
Now if you own a government bond,

or if the Government owns a govern-
ment bond, it is just as easy for either
of you to get cash for it from a bank.
A banker knows that, when the

United States Government print

make up the bulk of the investments
banks or insurance companies can
safely make with the money you de-
posit with them.
The bankers first duty is to protect

the principal of the depositors to the
best of his ability. For generations

The first all-Wnchester swimming
meet of the current season was held
at Leonard Pool yesterday at 3 p. m.,
when stalwarts from Wedge crossed
swords with the gang from Leonard.
The meet proved exciting and a lot
of fun for those who were present.
Particular mention for the diving
and the races for the little ones.
The form displayed by the swim-

mers proves what can be done with
a Little application and proper equip-
ment. The building of the diving
and starting platforms at Leonard
has been of great assistance to all
those who have the ability and the
desire to improve their speed and
skill. Summary of the events follows:

Prone Float— R. O'Rourke. 1

Albani, 3.

Kicking Race J. Creedon, 1

R. Hutterworth. 3.

kicking Race (older class) C. England, 1 ;

M. ZamanHkoB, 2: p. Cottone, 3.
25 Meter Freestyle <f?irls, 10)—J. Moffette

1 ; R. MeGowan, 2 : H. McGowan, 3.

25 Meter Freestyle (Boys 10)— T. Farrell 1-
K. Donatfhey, 2 ; L. Foekitt, 3.

25 Meter Freestyle (tfirlsl- M. O'Brien 1 I

B. Meyer, 2 j L. Hendrkkson, 3.
2S Meter Freestyle (boys I—S. Buzzotta 1

M. (iambini, 2; J. Violante, 8.
25 Meter Freestyle (older tfirls) D. Roberts

1 ; C. Palsen. 2 : M. Moore. 3.
".0 Meter Freestyle I boys I—R. Jackson 1

;

W. Philips, 2; F. Buzzotta, 3.
50 Meter Freestyle (girls 16)—j. Moffette »

»;a
.

pU"V : D H"**^. 3: S. Palsen. 4.
100 Meter Freestyle (boys. 16)- J. SolberK

1 ; D. Philips, 2 ; F. Buziotta, 3.

RUSSELL T. SHAY

R. Cole, 2 ; F.

P. Maher, 2 ;

Russell T. Shay, 42, a bond sales-
man associated with a Boston broker-
age house, died suddenly Saturday,
July 22, at his home, 1 Orient street.

'

Mr. Shay was the son of James and !Emma (Cambridge) Shay. He was !

born in Somerville. was educated in
i

the Somerville schools and before !

coming to Winchester had lived for
jsome years in Wellesley. He had i

made his home in Winchester for
|

about six months.

For financing a new house, or re-financing

existing property, the only mortgage plan

you should consider is one which fits your

needs and your income. Our flexible

Budget Plan home mortgages can be cus-

tom-fitted to meet your needs exactly. Fixed

monthly payments, like rent, supply an

easy-to-meet, low-cost method of owning

your home outright.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
REALTOR

3 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Representing

Boston Federal Savings and Loan Association

LIONS' CLUB

the for-
I Members of the Winchester Lions'

ernment bonds are the
surity in the country, so long as we

to Pay
|
do not issue to many of them.
Now if you take a $1,000 govern-

your monev
oundest se- 0 r five or four per cent he h as no

other place to invest it but in gov-
ernment bonds at approximately three
or two or one per cent

Mr. Shay leaves his wife
mer Celia Martin; a son. Gerald"of * nSFSnh °J

hTt
W

"
this town; his father, living 5 Bos- „ Lfl! !t **£

th^^
as others see them when the mo-

pictures taken by Dr. Robert L.
at Monday's meeting in Sc-holl's

Banquet Hall are shown at a later

New Shipment of Styles

SANDALS 50c
Factory Store

15 Franklin Street, Stoneham

ifn chapel on Thompson street. High
mass of requiem was celebrated in
St. Mary's Church. Interment was in
Wild-wood Cemetery,

MISS GOODHUE ON HONOR ROLL

Through an unfortunate error the

Dr. Emery is to visit other clubs
at their meetings in this district and
take similar shots which will be
shown together with those taken here
at a general get-together.

Monday's speaker was District Gov-
ernor Joseph Sliney of Somerville.
President Leo Garvey prc-sided and

v,.,ic .u * — j ,
;
ui%iih.s oi me counrrv. tne

, in. T S
k 5™ r

!?
eiV
^dfr0m can draw checks for $1,000,000,000.such investment* before the Govern- The chief difference between the

Ju»h" ;t

a
pM- Ke

f
ann

,

u
," "government bond vou took to the

ti^jLX^wSt" °f add '- *«nk and tht> government bonds the

Foi 1 - ,

t

„
lK miS

-

u ,
Government took to the bank is thatror instance, supposing vou had

$5,000 in the savings bank in 1980.
( out of vour earnings/ while" the Gov

i year now
This means also that if, for in-

stance, you were trying to put in the
savings bank enough monev to give
you $2,000 a year income, you will
now have to save $100,000 or more,

wings bank "in 1980 ^S^^fi^J&K ft? When savings banks pay you four per

the expenses of running the bank.
Today you can only get about two per
cent interest on a savings account.
Why is this; and how do these gov-

ernment deficits and the issuance of
additional government bonds bring
about lower interest on savings ac-
counts and life insurance invest-

or businesses at five or six per cent, eets'lii'taxe^'and ' that'Tdo^nTaf
1 Ward the vast increase in the'govern

This allowed them to pay vou the four " t£Ttaj£ mW
\

debt by l°$ing ^proximately
per cent, and stdl have enough to pay l^in Viut^^U\ t,T^- on*\h

.

alf «* the Merest income he

deem those bonds.
wouId otherwise most likely be re-

But it does affect vou right now be- ,

celv ' n* from hl * The yield

cause you are getting far less inter- ft .«"*, Personally saved "social se-

est on your money today than you
1

£
urV y has

'
therefore, been cut in

did a few years ago. H' . ,

n<><;~;» v \« Every one in the nation has to pavDehc.ts (ost .m Money one way or another for ^ ^Jglou are getting less interest be- our government officials are instructed
merite: The answer is comparatively cause the government bonds that have to spend.
simple. been issued lately have very low rates The Government has nothing to

name of Miss Myrtle Goodhue, daugh- <iurin «' the meeting presented a key
ter^of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Goodhue
of Cross street, was omitted from the
Winchester High School Scholastic
honor roll printed in last week's Star.

Miss Goodhue, a member of the
graduating class, was on both the
honor roll for the final quarter and
for the full scholastic year. She was
captain of the girls' unscored-upon
field hockey team, played guard upon

member's emblem for distinguished
service to Secretary Fred H. Scholl.

MRS. MINNIE A. FOOTE

Mrs. Minnie A. (Elliott) Foote,
widow of Charles P. Foote and a for-
mer resident of Winchester, died
Monday, July 24, at her home, 77

the girls' basketball team and was '
West avenue, Pawtucket, R. I. She

the winner of the Wheeler Sports-
manship Cup last fall.

T. O. M. SOFT BALL WINNERS

was the sister of the late Frank H.
Elliott and the aunt of Theodore H.
Elliott of Herrick street. Funeral

INDIAN PRINCE TURNS TOWARD
DEMOCRACY

From the 14th to the 20th century
is the jump which the Nawab of Pa-
lanpur has invited his subjects to
make, when he offered recently to
share the rule of his small East Indian
state with the people's elected assem-
bly. The ruler's title, Nawab, is
indication that Palanpur is a Moslem
state existing in Hindu India, says
the National Geographic Society!
Nawab is the title for Moslem rulers
which corresponds to the Hindu title

of Rajah. Palanpur is one of the
oldest of the Moslem states in India,
where followers of Islam make up one-
fifth of the population. More than
500 years ago ancestors of the present
Nawab swooped down from the moun-
tains of Afghanistan and conquered a
slice of India of which Palanpur is the

W. C. T. U. NOTES

When the Government wants to of interest. Under present conditions,
spend more money than it gets in ere are so few other safe invest-
taxes from the people directly, ents that these government bords

Five to the people except what it gets
from the people.

—[Nation's Business

The Ten Old Men had no difficulty

defeating the soft ball team of the
National Casket Co. Tuesday evening
on Ginn Field, and far from being
Buried as the Killer Dillers had I

rather contemptuously prophesied. Empty bottles, strewn around the
won all the way behind the fire ball I

State in dark hotel corridors, in al-

.-linging of ''Commissar" Pennell.
|
leys and refuse cans, along the road-

Next Tuesday evening the T. O. side, remind us that the people of
M.'s are taking on the Park Depaz-t- I Washington spend nearly 15 million
ment team at Ginn Field and extend ,

dollars a year for hard liquor,

a cordial invitation to the K. D's .to . This is a short but illuminating
come on down and see how the game

j

paragraph published in "The Mes-
of soft ball is really played!

j
sage" last September.

services were held on Wednesday at i remnant. This small feudal realm
the Park Place Congregational over 350 miles north of Bombay, is
(. hurch in Pawtucket. Interment was
ni Wildwood Cemetery.

a mere patch on the vast expanse of
India's "Wild West," a region of some
1.700 square miles, with something
over a quarter of a million inhabi-
tants. On its rolling countryside, the
inhabitants tend such varied livestock
as camels, buffaloes, sheep, goats, and
horses. The city of Palanpur. capi-
tal and only town of any size, was
just finishing another medieval brick
wall and moat for protection against
attack when the United States was
electing representatives to its first
Congress.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D, Minister.

Residence Femway.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. 10 :45 A. M. -Union Summer Serv-
ice at First Haptist Church.

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.
DurinK the months of July and Auirust Dr.

Chidley will be at Intervale. N. H. He can
be reached by telettraph through No. Conway.

Start Remodeling

Today-Pay Later

No need to apologize about
the appearance of your
home today. Whether it's

repairs for inside or cut

—

painting or carpentry, the

expense can be distributed

over a number cf months.
Here you pay fcr remodel-

ing a little at a time. Come
in and investigate.

Jot down the improvements
needed ; get your estimated

cost and come in and see

how easy it is to pay for

these with our budget plan.

No obligation, of course.

But please don't go on
thinking you have to apolo-

gize—Modernize Now!

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones. Minister.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman. Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder. Church School Super- 1

intindent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin. Director of Youth

Activities.

10:45 A. M. The Service of Holy Wor-
I
ship with sermon by the pastor. The reiru-

|
lar Sunday morning services will continue

j

through July. Mr. Jones may be reached by-

calling Centre Newton 2809-J.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushtnn. Minister. 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Church telephone Win. 2069.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby. Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. l.eroy Hezanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen 1'. Mat-Donald. Organist.

Union Summer Services at this church.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

10:45 A. M. Summer Union Service
of the Baptist, First Congregational and
Methodist Churches at First Baptist Church.

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.
If the services of a Methodist minister

are required during the month of August
please call Mrs. Anna Dunning, tel. Win.
U76-M.

WANTED

POSITION WANTED By chauffeur, for

the past 20 years with the late Mrs. Anthony
Kelley; good driver, faithful, dependable,

highly recommended by Mr. Joshua C. Kelley.
'

C Sheffield West. Phone David McNeilly. 8

Hancock street. Win. 0772. jyl4-3t

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.
Three generations of experience in

(Crmrtrru IHrmrtrtalH
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired
P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Masn.

RES. PHONE WIN. 2346-W
jy 14-eow

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
I
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 I'. M.

I Riading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off
Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

, 5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

WANTED By middle aged couple, fur- !

'

nished 3 room apartment, private bath, gar-
;

1

age: quiet American neighborhood, by Sept. AMERICAN DUELS: BOTH TRAGIC
Ij about $50 a month. Write Star Office Box \ND COMIC
18.

LOST AND FOUND
j

America's swashbuckling past echo-
' ed faintly in the news recently, when

n • a Missouri college officially repealed.

"Love" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in Churches of Christ,
Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday.
July 30.

The Golden Text is : "Keep yourselves in
the love of God, looking for the mercy of our
Lord Jesus Christbi^!;^^"Slt;.:;X

l

Lr;in;' ;l mon^ other outmoded restrictions;!^ J"u» ChHst unt" »*
please leave it at the Star Office? Reward. the 186f) ban on student duels. I Among the citations which comprise the Les-

son-Sermon is the following from the Bible:
"Beloved, let us love one another: for love
is of God ; and every one that loveth is

born of God. and knoweth God. He that
loveth not knoweth not God ; for God is love"
(1 John 4:7, 8).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Dueling has been outlawed in the

United States since post-Civil War
days when the various States pro-

' hibited it, points out the National
WINCHESTER- Cambridge street, io rooms

. Geographic Society. But the habit of

apartments
stores. Kidder Avenue, 5
gttreer. 1 ro
Street. 4
refrigeration.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street. 10 room. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single. » rooms. 2 tile baths, 2-car
|

Many famous (as well as quite a
garage, oil heat. Washington Street, 2 nine ' few obscure) duels have had more

Adams out" with bullets. Missing on the first

Hamilton Versus Burr

all men have one Mind, one God and Father,

"lTIJ..2Ee Life - Truth, and Love. Mankind will be-
rfhotf, they fired apam, when one w«BT eotne perfect in proportion as this fact be-

comes apparent, war will cease and the true
brotherhood of man will be established" (dp.
672, 497).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

; T _„_;., prwline-s although SOrte were I

Rev
- Dwi* h t W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory

tory. oil heat, two car garage. tr&gK en<l,nSS, aitnougn some were
g Glen(fa ,.ry T(1 , Wjn , 264 p^,^ H

irookline—Addington Road. 8 room heat- 1
merely anticlimatac. Fatal to Alex- tel Win iy22 .BROOKLINE .

ed apartment, 2 baths, garage. Walnut
! ander Haimuton, in 1b04, was the one

Street, single. 6 rooms. Bun porch, 2 baths,
j

jn whj t
.n he met his political rival,

ARLINGTON—Hem lock street. 5 room bun- '
Aaron Burr, when the latter was

galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med- ! Vice President. The handsome and
ford street, 2 family frame, double gar- popular Naval hero, Stephen Dectaur,

MEDFORD^Io.Tni 9q . ft . vacant land. High ! died 16 years later, after a duel with

Street and Sagamore Avenue.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer.
The rector is spending the summer at Dux-

bury. He will glady respond to anyone who
needs his assistance during the summer. Tel.
Duxbury 691.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

FOR SALE

IT'S TIME YOU PAID RENT
TO YOURSELF

2 Cabot Street, Winchester: 12 rooms, 2

baths, garage: sale price $7900.

28 Lebanon Street. Winchester; 10 rooms,
|

excellent street, handy location ; sale price

18800.

Photographs of these and other houses with
complete description mailed on request

Write or phone us

' James Barron, who also was severely

I wounded. This meeting, finally ar-
' ranged after months of formal cor-

respondence, "settled" a misunder-

j

standing that might have been cleared
' up by a simple explanation.

There was the duel, in 182G. ,be-

tween HenW Clay and John Randolph Services discontinued after June 11. will

of Roanoke following a clash OVer be resumed September 10. Mr. Reed may be

.u n ,.„..„ ™„r,t'^ -fnreio-n nolicv At I

reached at his summer home. Taylor's Lane.
the Government* foreign ^iiS*^* LitUe Compton, R. L. tel. Little Compter

: the appointed place, on the Virginia
I :m H(, wJ„ gladiy reBpond whenever he may

I
side of the Potomac, both men missed help.

on the first shot; on the second, — _

Clay's bullet went through the skirt SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
of Randolph's coat. Randolph fired

The first corn-on-the-cob is in most

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.
Realtor Insurance

West Medford Square Mystic 2000

into the air.

Among other national figures who I families the food event of the summer,
took their quarrels to the "field of

j

Sweet corn is now available at reason-
honor," Andrew Jackson was credited

j

aD ]e coat. Market early for it and
by one chronicler in 1828 with a list

;
refrigerate it to retain its sweetness

of 103 battles, including duels,
| for even ing dinner. Summer squash

fights, and altercations."
, makes a good companion vegetable.

Due to the anticlimax of poor
j Both cucumbers and tomatoes are

marksmanshp as well as to the wit plentiful and cheap,
somtimes expressed on these serious

j
A long list of summer fruits in-

,
occasions by the participants in the eluding melons, grapes, berries, ap-

drama, duels have frequently had a
j

ples
, peaches, plums and pears are in

TO LET
comic aspect. Mark Twain wrote

humorously on the subject; while an-

other wit who once declined the hon-

or of the "affair of honor," and wasFOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath, living

„rUnr^rat :

JSSS Aut wt .
threatened with exposure in the news

liams stneet, Stoneham. jy2S-tf 1 papers, remarked that he woum
-—— ——

; rather "fill two newspapers than one
FOR RENT ruintoned, oomfortable, large

t
„

room on bath room floor, nice location,
j

COum.
handy to center or bus line. 394 Main street.

Winchester. '

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $497,035.78
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65_ $1,276,211.43
Loans on Real Estate ; 595,486.45
Real Estate by Foreclosure 20,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 414,787.72
Other Loans , 237,749.56
Banking House and Equipment 51,075.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,119.83
27,955.84

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . . 17.580.03
Other Assets 202.71

$2,590,422.74
LIABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 105,747.76_ 358,247.76
Reserves 21,816.91
Commercial Deposits 1,239,735.21
Savings Deposits 969,815.47

2,209,550.68
Other Liabilities 807.39

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,590,422.74

TRAFFIC PROBLEMS KEEP
SAFETY EXPERTS ALERT

Representatives of the British Jun-
ior Car Club, who recently arrived in
thii country for a 2,000 mile tour of
eastern United States and Canada,
got off to a flying start. The motor-
cade was stopped in New Jersey on
the first leg of its journey while trav-
eling from 80 to 90 miles an hour.
In England there is no speed limit

on highways except in congested
areas, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the
National Geographic Society.

Pedestrian Control for Bucharest |

"

and Washington

While many safety regulations are
similar the world over, some coun-
tries have evolved unusual, and even
comic—albeit none the less effective— measures for the safety of their
people.

In Bucharest authorities have re-
cently instituted a drive for pedes-

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF
HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

BoQdfy & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 CO»flp»N STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

f
I

j

i

i

tri'an control. A special court has been i

j

i

i

i

i

FOR RENT Large front room on Uith COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
room floor; BWrase Bpace if dwired ; business MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT B rea(] ancl Butter
party preferred. Phone Win. 2470.

FOR RENT Furnished room on bath roon

floor; near center. Tel. Win. 1100-R. '

MISCELLANEOUS

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and MsUre*s«t Made and

Renovated

H THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyH-tf

*
|
~

To" all persons interested in the estate of

Richard A. White late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said (.ourt

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of >aid deceased by

Curtis W. Nash of Winchester in said County.
1

praying that he be appointed executor there-

of. without riving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
' attorney should file a written appearance in

|

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

bl the forenoon on the seventeenth day of I

August 1S31<. the return day of this citation. I

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esuuire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
, of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

jy2l<-3t

ANYTIME ANYWHERE

REARDON'S
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
10 Fountain Street. Medford

TEL. MYSTIC 0697-M

ALL MAKES WORK GUARANTEED

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Michael Callahan late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to b« the last will of said deceased by

Curtis W. Na--h of Winchester in said County

market and reasonably priced.
Meat prices are generally lower par-

ticularly pork and beef and lamb to

a lesser degree. Poultry of all kinds
continues to be inexpensive. Fine
quality eggs are cheap for the sea-
son. Mackerel continues to be scarce.

Low Cost Dinner
Boiled Smoked Shoulder

Creamed Potatoes
Steamed Summer Squash

Green Apple Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk

Moderate Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Potatoes in Cream
Green Peas with Lettuce and Onion

Bread and Butter
Fruit Cobbler

Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Stuffed Tomato Appetizer
Broiled Chicken New Sweet Potatoes

Fried Eggplant Broccoli

New Currant Jelly Rolls and Butter
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberries

Cakes Coffee

GLOBE - TROTTING HOI"SEW IVES

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

P
'^d

S& ADrSr"r^ Elating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam, Sand. Gravel and Lawi

Nearly 135,000 of Uncle Sam's
nephews and nieces went traveling
last year, says a bulletin from the

National Geographic Society. Bound
for all continents, the globe-trotters
came from all 48 States, plus Alaska

pni>-ing"that"he be appointed executor thereof,
j
and the District _of Columbia. Accord

without giving a >urety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written abearance in

>aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of

August li>3i>. the return day of this citation.

Witne**, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day

of Jul> in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred a'nd thii-.y-aine.

LOR ING P. JORDAN.
Regtter

ing to State Department passport
records. New York City alone con-

tributed the most, with about 31,000;
South Dakota the least, among- the
States, wth only 124. "Housewives"
were in the majority— more than
19,000 of them. "Skilled laborers"
were next. Students and teachers fol-

lowed, with persons of "no occupa-
jy28-st tioa" just 181 passports behind.

set up. to try offenders. This safety!
regulation lias been successfully used

j

in other European and in American
j

cities. Important among the latter
is the Nation's capital.

The traffic board of Calcutta not I

long ago passed a rule banning radios
j

or phonographs in automobiles as
distractions to motorists and there-

j

fore traffic hazards. Officials of Riga, i

capital of Latvia, quieted traffic by
|

j
prohibiting the unnecessary tooting 1

of horns and ordering that all milk 1

cans be silenced by wrapping them in
j

sacks or straw. Americans visiting 1

large European cities often are
j

amazed by the lack of traffic noise
due to such "non-tooting" regulations.

,

In Peru a recent decree forbade the
j

building of adobe walls along high- !

ways and ordered the removal of al- <

ready existing adobe walls whereever ',

they blocked visibility. In the future
otlly wire fencing may be used.

Oil Drums Mark Desert Highway
j

Egypt's desert highway between
Cairo an Suez is lined on both sides

|

with oil drums painted white to
dearly mark the route for night driv-

ing and during sand storms. Similar
:

to this device, but more scientifically

Perfected, are the glass curb reflect-

ors on Connecticut's new four-lane
highway, the Merritt Parkway. Curb
reflectors, used to outline th road at
night, are also used in England.

Reflecting not light but oncoming
traffic, mirrors at crossroads and
street intersections give drivers in ;

certain sections of England and
|

France a second sight, permitting
them to literally "see around corners."

Down the center of Germany's new
highways, called autobahnens, rows I

of shrubbery at spaced intervals shield ;

drivers from the glare of headlights

and prevent head-on collisions.

In Denmark, The Netherlands, Bel-

gium and other countries where bicy- I

els are the popular mode of travel,
[

marked lanes on roads have been set

off for the exclusive use of cyclists. !

In Copenhagen the cyclists are a

privileged group. F o u r hundred
j

thousand strong, they have extraor-

dinary powers of right-of-way ami
i

can. by a mere wave of the hand. !

stop or precede the larger trucks
and busses.

In the United States a newly or-
ganized Bicycle Court in Dayton,

; Ohio, hears cases of infractions of
j

traffic laws regarding bicycle riding.
|

|
The officers of the court, hiirh school
seniors and memb rs of Hi-Y clubs,;

I
serve for a term o£ six months. Court •

sessions are held on Saturday mom- 1

ings in a local high school building.
' and to date 6<"0 ca>e.- have been heard.

Who Says Tomorrow
Never Comes?

Save Today for Tomorrow's Independence

SAVE WITH SAFETY
"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,

or 80 Shares in Joint Account

SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY Established 1885 CHELSEA

a21-3 moff

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address P. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburiu Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-lf

The Perfect Educational Toy

Bantam Typewriter
A Remington Rand Product

$12.45 with case

On Sale at the STAR OFFICE
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mra iawes

ifuieral service

Vine and ElmwoodAve

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester
m

VUUh

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

GLOBE TROTTING - By MelvilN

The overland trail,
shortest and easiest cross
country route for wagon
trains, was laid out and
marked by buffaloes long
before the white man arrived.

HIGHWAYS, RAILROADS AND AIR-

LINE ROUTES NOW FOLLOW IT,

Among the soybean products
made in the ford laboratories
are- plastics. paints, glycerine
SOAR SYNTHETIC WOOL, GLUE

BREAD, ANIMAL FOODS, STEARIC ACID
AND EVEN ICECREAM/

Guides in Quebec
maneuver canoes

Tf THROUGH RAPID9 BY
0WARPING" THEM- WITHOUT
THE USE OF PADDLES OR POLES-

Park Radio Co.

• Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

STRAND THEATRE. MAI.DEN

MAKES

YOUR CLOTHES

PRACTICALLY

miUE-PANF!
Only 5° Extra

HEAT WAVES \M> ANIMALS

Timely Suggestions nn Animal Care
In Summertime

EH
SUMMER SPECIALS

At 39°^"
DRESSES CLEANED

Plain 1- piece (except «hite)

FLANNEL ROBES
Save b\ cleaning them now

COTTON SLACKS
( leaned and tinelv pressed

FELT HATS
( leaned and reblorked

(No! Whites i

YOU BE THE JUDGE
If our work isn't as tine as

an> you've had. regardless

of price, don't pa) !

(7QLPEN JSELL
ATrfTTTTvffTTriTT?

For prompt home
service, phone

MAIDEN 2000
I or "cash and carry" special*

watch the Gulden Bell shop
nearest vour home.

Notary Fublic

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

By the Veterinary Staff at the An-
gell Memorial Animal Hospital of the
Massachusetts Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals.

Do not fail to have fresh, cool
drinking water habitually available.

Do not overfeed your dog and cat
at anytime, particularly in hot weath-
er. A little warm milk in the morn-
ing is sufficient for both. In the late
afternoon, a rotation of beef, fresh
fish and liver for the cat, and some
beef and occasionally liver for the
dog, all fed raw, are best. Avoid all

starchy foods, cereals, breads and in-

digestible foods like smoked or pick-
led meats, pork and fibrous vegetables
as carrots, beets and string beans.
Spinach, lettuce and tomato are the
best vegetables.

Do not expose your pets to the
suns rays unnecessarily, nor allow
needless exertion. If it is seen that
the horse ceases to sweat and is slug-
gish when at work, stop at once, un-
harness in a shady and airy place,
and bathe the legs and head with cool
water and permit frequent small sips
ol drinking water.

Do not tie a dog to his kennel if

avoidable. If he must be confined,
have the end of the leash secured,
trolley fashion, to a long wire where
he can have the run of at least 20 to

80 feet, with access to a shady and
airy spot.

Do not muzzle a dog unless ab-
solutely necessary. The wearing of
such a device tends to make most
dogs cross and snappish. Do not
tease nor molest your dogs at any
time, particularly when he is hot.

Do not think your dog has rabies
because he froths at the mouth and is

suddenly seized by an outburst of

frenzy. He is very probably having
a so-called running or fright fit. The
dog with rabies makes no such fright-

ful demonstration of violence. Con-
tine him to a cool, darkened and quiet
place and consult your veterinarian at

once. If you must rely on your own
resources, give the animal, when
quieted down, an emetic like Syrup
of Ipecac in doses ranging from a

tensnoonful to a tablespoonful. de-

p< r ling on the size of the dog, every
15 minutes until vomiting occurs, and
•mnly cold applications to the head.

Then keep the animal on a beef broth
diet for a few days before resuming
the normal food ration on a gliding
scale.

Your dog needs an occasional bath
and enjoys a swim in hot weather.
Do not neglect these necessities and
privileges. Have his heavy winter
coat shorn. The ventilation of the

skin provided by the clipping will

more than compensate for the insu-

lating qualities of the coat and if the

animal develops the common sum-
mer skin complaints, they will readily

be detected and more easily treated.

Provide free ventilation of the

quarters occupied by such animals

and pets as require confinement, as

rabbits, birds and the like. Many a

horse has been prepared for a sun-

stroke by being housed in a stuffy,

humid stable between working hours.

Goldfish aquariums and birds'

cages should not be exposed to ex-

cessive sun rays. Goldfishes may
succumb if the water becomes exces-

sively hot, and birds like the fresh

air. but suffer from too much sun.

Humane Education Press Bureau,

180 Longwood avenue, Boston.

Billfolds at the Star Crace.

"Young Mr. Lincoln," starting
Henry Fonda, Alice Brady, Marjorie
Weaver, Arleen Whalen. Richard
Cromwell, Donald Meek and Eddie
Quillian is the special attraction open-
ing at the Strand Theatre in Mai len

on Friday. This is a story of Lincoln
never told before. Henry Fonda plays
"Young Mr. Lincoln," the brawny
jackleg lawer who wrestled with the
boys, kidded with the town loafers,

told many jokes and courted pretty
girls. The story open with Lincoln •lu-

half owner of a grocery store and
shows the lanky, homely lad stu ly-

ing law out of a dusty old Black-

Btone he had taken in trade for a few
groceries. The film also shows lis

idyllic courtship of his first love Ann
Rutledge. played by Pauline Moore.
From this he goes on to Springfidld

to practice law and defies a maddeted
lynch mob to save two innocent hois.

Here, too, he meete his first real tost

in the celebrated "moonlight murder"
trial, when he defends these boys with

lightning with and brilliance and wins

a mother's undying devotion. Anil

then, of course, is his romance with

ambitious Mary Todd, who married
him and helped shape his life. The
film sparkles with the witticisms and
anecdotes for which Lincoln was fa-

mous and there are thrills and ro-

mance enough to suit any taste.

Jane Withers in Boy Friend, in

which the madcap star is supported
by Douglas Fowler. Arleen Whalen,
Richard Bond, Warren Hymer, and
George Ernest, will be the second at-

traction on the bill starting today.

Jane Withers is cast as the kid sis-

ter of a two-fisted police officer whose
exploits lead to the smashing of one
of New York's most dangerous gangs.

Jane manages to keep right in the

middle of all the excitement. Miss

Withers has her first screen crush

in the person of George Ernest who
discovers that being the boy friend of

Jane is like fooling around with dy-

namite. Boy Friend is a fast-paced

comedy that is certain to please and

win new admirers for dynamic Jane
Withers. The young star also intro-

duces a new dance called The Social-

ite, which is certain to become the

rage with the younger folks.

GRANADA THEATRE MAI.DEN

DOBRUJA IS BONE OF CONTEN-
TION ON THE SHORES OF

THE BLACK SEA

"Invitation To Happiness," star-
ring Irene Dunne and Fred MacMur-
ray will open at the Granada Theatre
in Maiden on Friday. Fred MaeMur-
ray is cast as a fighter, managed by
Charles Ruggles. When Ruggles goes
to William Collier for backing Mac-
Murray meets his daughter Irene
Dunne. Miss Dunne is a society girl
who is used to having her own way.
Although they come from different
levels of society they fall in love and
marry. They are happy for a while
but their happiness soon turns to
heartbreak. MacMurray is determin-

j

ed to become champion of the world,
;

and must leave his wife alone while
he barnstorms around the fight cir-

I
cuit. While he is away on one of his

I
trips a boy is born to the couple. As
broken up as any woman would be
at having her husband away at such
a time, the wife manages neverthe-
less to forgive him because she loves
him so dearly. As the boy, played by
Billie Cook, grows up he comes to
hate his father because he realizes
that his mother needs him at home.
MacMurray cannot understand why
the boy hates him and reluctantly
agrees to a divorce. Before the di-
vorce goes through MacMurray makes
another attempt to win the affection
of his son. Gradually they get things
straightened out in a powerful dra-
matic climax.
"6O90 Enemies," starring Walter

Pidgeon, Rita Johnson, Nat Pendel-
ton, Harold Huber, Grant Mitchell

I and Paul Kelly will be the second

(

attraction on the bill starting Friday.

I

Not since the Big House has the
screen offered so thrilling and power-

,
ful story as 6000 Enemies. Walter

|

Pidgeon is cast as a young district
attorney whose two fisted prosecution

|

of the underworld leads him to be-
ing framed into a prison term him-
self on a trumped up charge of brib-
ery. Facing six thousand enemies, he
fights his way into their respect and

I

eventually falls in love with a girl
prisoner, played by Rita Johnson,

;
whom he had formerly convicted but

I

who convinces him that she. too, was
framed. 6000 Enemies is vigronas
entertainment, with prison breaks,
tights, murder and rioats all having an
important part in the story.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

^Gfd mil wm^®§ $&c&
WAS HOUSED IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE

AT LONDON IN I85I.THE PALACE
WAS DESTROYED BY FIPE NOV. 30, 1936, <»

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymoiv

return as young Dr. Kildare and his

mentor, the irascible old Dr. Gilles-

pie, in "Calling Dr. Kildare." second

of the medical-detective series, com-

ing Sunday to the University Thea-

tre. As in the first picture, Ayres

turns detective and solves a mystery,

this time a murder case which lands

him in trouble with the police when
he conceals a wounded fugitive whom
he believes innocent and eventually

clears. But he lands in love with

pretty Lana Turner, to his disillus-

ionment, and Barrymore solves his

problems in a deft dramatic trick. A
dramatic transfusion in a dark cel-

lar hideout, the gripping scene where
Barrymore heals a little lame boy,

the disillusionment of the young doc-

tor, and other romantic, comedy and
thrill sequences are played against

a background of hospital life and its

laboratories, penthouses, night, clubs

and hideouts of the underworld.

"The Kid from Kokomo." the as-

sociate feature is something new in

the way of prize-right comedies. Pat
O'Brien. Wayne Morris and Joan
Blondell head' the cast. Vicing with

Miss Blondell for feminine comedy
honors are May Robson and Jane
Wyman.
On Wednesday, Review Day, the

program includes Joan Bennett and
Henry Fonda in "I Met My Love
Again" and William Powell and

Luise Rainer in "The Emperor's
Candlesticks."
A tender poignant love story, one

of the greatest ever to reach the

screen, is told in the drama, "Invita-

tion to Happiness" which will open
Thursday with Irene Dunne and Fred
MacMurray co-starred. This is the

story of a prize fighter who marries
a society girl, and goes to live in her

Park avenue home. They are happy
for a while, but the lure of the ring

is too much for him. He is determine 1

to become champion, and leaves his

bride to barnstorm around the right

I
circuit. During one of his absences,

a son is born to the couple. As the

i boy grows up, he comes to hate his
' father, knowing that his mother is

lonely without him. Finally, the pa-
i rents are divorced. The judge awards
MacMurray trial custody of the boy

I

for a period of six months, after

which time, the boy must, decide

whether he wants to stay with his

i father. The efforts of the fighter to

overcome his son's hate, and to re-

unite the family bring the drama to

a tense and beautiful emotional cli-

max. Irene Dunne is cast as the so-

ciety girl, Fred MacMurray as trio

fighter. Billy Cook plays the role of
the son, and the supporting cast, al-

; so includes Charlie Rugglets, William

,

Collier, Sr. and Marion Martin. Wes-
ley Ruggles produced and directed

;
the picture from a screen play by
Claude Binyon.

TRY BUTTERMILK
to refresh anil restore

energy. It's rich in

food values but low
in heat producing
content. A cool,

nourishing drink

for summer

.

Telephone

SOM
8180

Other Hot
Weather

Suggestions:

Bireley's
Orange Drink

Herlihy's
Dan-Rich

for HEALTH

Dobruja, at present the southwest-
i

em province of Romania, which Bul-

garia insists should be turned over
|

to her, is a much-bartered territory,

says a bulletin from the Washing-
ton, D. C, headquarters of the Na-
tional Geogiaphic Society. Up to

1878 it had been successively in pos-

sesion of the Eastern Roman Empire
Bulgarians, Magyars, Tatars, Walla-
chians, and Turks. In 1878 the re-

gion was ceded to Romania. The
southern part was given to Bulgaria
by Germany and her associates in

1918, but the entire region once more
became Romanian in 1919.

Dobruja, with an area of almost
9000 square miles, is larger than
Massachusetts. It has a land border
with Bulgaria on the south and water
boundaries on the other three sides,

the Black Sea and the Danube River.
Of its 900.000 population, about one-
third are Bulgars.

Fishing in sea and river is one of
the most lucrative occupations in Do-
bruja. For the most part the region
is a treeless, grassy land used for
sheep grazing. It is exceedingly dry
and hot in summer.
Important to Romania is the Do-

brujian city of Constanta, for it is

the country's only port on the open
sea. It has more than two miles of
docks and large vessels can approach
directly to the quays. This port has
been developed by the Romanian Gov-
ernment at heavy expense. Railroads
connect with Bucharest, an overnight
ride, and also with Bulgarian points.

The port has the biggest and best
equipped grain elevators in Roma-
nia; but it is chiefly concerned with
the shipment of a commodity that all

European powers are deeply inter-

ested in these days: petroleum,
brought to Constanta mostly by pipe
lines.

Fri.. Sat.. July 28, 29. "Let Free-
dom Ring." 3:25, 9:25; "My Wife's
Relations. 2:09. 8.09.

Sun., Julv 30. "Rose of Washing-
ton Square/' 4:20, 9:20; "Pirates of
the Skies." 3:09 ; 8:09.
Mom. Tues., July 31, Aug. 1. "Rose

of Washington Square," 3:20, 9:20;
"Pirates of the Skies," 2:09. 8:09.

Wed.. Thurs.. Aug, 2, 3. "The Gor-
illa. 3:40, 9:40; "Gambling Ship."
2:27, 8:27.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Fri.. and Sat.. July 28, 29. "Young
Mr. Lincoln." 3, 6:15. 9:25; "The Gor-
illa." 1:35. 4:50, 8:05.

Sun., Mon.. Tues., July 30. 31, Aug 1.

["Calling Dr. Kildare," 3:10, 6:25,
9:45; "The Kid From Kokomo," 1:30,

< 4:45, 8:05.

Wed., Review Day, Aug. 2. "I Met
I Mv Love Again," 3:25, 6:35. 9:50;
I "The Emperor's Candlesticks," 1 :45,
I 5, 3:10.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.. Aug. 3. 4. 5. "In-
vitation to Happiness." 2:55. 6:15.
9:25; "Bridal Suite," 1:35, 4:55, 8:05.

FRANCE'S COLONIAL TREASURE
CHEST

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sunda>s and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

SI Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Vddress F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street. Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-tf

French Indo-China. now in the
shadow of the Japanese-occupied is-

land of Hainan, is a valuable source
of raw materials for the mother
country, says the National Geogra-
phic Society. Its rubber, according to

reports from Paris, will supply all

French needs for the coming year.
Among the leading mineral deposits
are zinc, tin and salt—plus consider-
able coal, a commodity much needed
by France. Indo-China. with a popula-
tion of some 23 millions is also a
potentially rich market for French
goods-

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85r

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

Racquets Restrung
AT

The Winchester £tat
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Five-suit playing cards at the Star

Office.

dmPOL
F ARLINGTON 4MO.

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATUKDAY!

TYRONE POW ER. ALICE FAYE and
AL JOLSON in

"ROSE OF WASHINGTON
SQUARE"

--second big feature

—

"Arizona Wildcat"
with Jan* Withers and Leo Carrillo

SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

"THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH"
MICKEY ROONEY. LEWIS STONE

—on the same program—

"Society Lawyer"
with Walter Pidgeon, Virginia Bruce

Starting- Thursday, July 27

"Lucky Night"

"Tell No Tales"

ITALIANS LEAD BRAZILIAN
IMMIGRATION

For the past 50 years the little

country of Portugal, with a popula-

tion of less than 7,000,000, has aver-

aged more than 60 emigrants a day
to Brazil. Italian migration to Brazil

has been even greater, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. In all,

Brazilian immigration has exceeded

four million, Italians leading with 1,-

354,000; Portugal supplying 1.148,000.

In addition were 577,000 Spaniards,

177,000 Japanese, 155,000 Germans,
107,000 Russians and 83,000 Austri-

ans. Brazil was claimed for Portugal
in 1500, when the Portuguese Admiral
Cabral, sailing- for India, was blown
westward from his course to land on
what is now the Brazilian coast. Bra-
zil remained under Portuguese dy-

nasties until the revolution of 1889

established the republic. Larger than
continental United States, excluding

Alaska, the South American country

has less than one-third as many per-

sons to the square mile.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00, 20c Eve. 8£0. 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tues.. Thurs.. Mat., Adults la»

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

NELSON EDDY. VIRGINIA BRUCE
"LET FREEDOM RING"

The (Reason's in

"MY WIFE'S RELATIONS"
Sunday. Monday Tuesday

ALICE FAYE, TYRONE POWER in

"ROSE OF WAHINGTON
SQUARE"

Kent Tavlor and Rochelle Hudson in

"PIRATES OF THE SKIES"
Wednesday and Thursday

R1TZ BROTHERS, ANITA LOl'ISE

"THE GORILLA"
Helen Mack and Robert W ilcox in

"GAMBLING SHIP"
Sun., Mon., Tues., July 30. 31. Aug. 1

MICKEY ROONEY in

"THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH"
Jean Parker in

"ROMANCE OF THE
REDWOODS"

CoiminK Soon~"Bridal Suite." "Ea«t

Side of Heaven," 'Risky Business."

"Made For Each Other." "Only An-
gels Have Wines." "Lone Wolf Spy
Hunt."

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous
Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-25c—Evening 26c-86c

Air Conditioned

NOW THRU SATURDAY

NELSON EDDY and
VIRGINIA BRUCE in

"Let Freedom Ring"

"One Third of a Nation"
Sylvia Sidney and Leif Erieaon

Saturday Matinee Only

"LONE RANGER RIDES AGAIN"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

EDWARD G. ROBINSON and

FRANCIS LEDERER in

"Confessions of a

Nazi Spy"

"Adventures of

Jane Arden"
Roaella Towne and William Gargan

THURS.. FRL. SAT.

"Sergeant Madden"
WALLACE BEERY. TOM BROWN

"Beauty for the Asking"
Lucille Ball and Donald Woods

is — "Only An-
and "Man of

Coming Attracti

gels Have Winirs
Conquest."

PFORD THEATkf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

WALLACE BEERY in

SERGEANT MADDEN
n

WARREN WILLIAM in

"LONE WOLF SPY HUNT"

Sun.. MiOH., Tues.. Wed.

CARY GRANT and

JEAN ARTHUR in

"ONLY ANGELS

HAVE WINGS

TONY MARTIN and
GLORIA STUART in

"WINNER TAKE ALL"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

"MAN of CONQUEST"
starring RICHARD 0IX

R1TZ BROS, in

"THE GORILLA"

UNIVERSITY
^HARVARD SQUAR£-KHt458Ql

~

Now Showing-

Fri.- Sat. July ^s-2i»

HENRY FONDA

"YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"

Riti Bros.

"THE GORILLA"

Sun.-Tues. July 30-Aug. 1

LEW AYRES
LIONEL BARRYMORE

'CALLING DR. KILDARE'

Pat O'Brien - Joan Rlondell

"KID FROM KOKOMO"
Wed.—Review Day—Aug 2

HENRY FONDA
JOAN BENNETT

'I MET MY LOVE AGAIN'

William Powell - Luise Rainer

"THE EMPEROR'S
CANDLESTICKS"

Thurs. -Sat. Aug-. 3-5

IRENE Dl'NNE
FRED MacMURRAY

"Invitation to Happiness"

Robert Young - Annabella

"BRIDAL SUITE"

Regent Theatre
ARLington 1 197

NEW SEATS NEW SOUND

NEW PROJECTION

Now thru Saturday

BARBARA STANWYCK and
JOEL McCREA in

"UNION PACIFIC"
Roaella Towne and William Garran in

Adventures of Jane Arden
Selected shows for the children

Saturday Matinee

Chapter 2

"Buck Rogers" with Buster (rahbe

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

FRED ASTAIRE. GINGER ROGERS

"Story of Vernon and
Irene Castle"

Sylvia Sidney and Leif Erik son in

"One Third of a Nation"

Bargain Hour Every Sunday frets 5

to 6—All seats ISc

Sunday Continuous 5 to 11

Wednesday and Thursday

BOBE HOPE and MARTHA RAYE in

_ "NEVER SAY DIE"
Charles Rug-g-les and Ona Munaon in

"His Exciting Night"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuoua

Friday and Saturday

RICHARD D1X in

"TWELVE CROWDED
HOURS"

Michael Whalcn in

"INSIDE STORY"

Sunday. Monday, Tuei-day

JOAN CRAWFORD and

JAMES STEWART in

"ICE FOLLIES OF 1939"

.lames Ellison and Helen Wood in

'ALMOST A GENTLEMAN"

Wednesday and Thursday

MARJORIE RAMBEAl and

CHARLES HIGGLES in

"SUDDEN MONEY"
Walter Pidgeon and Virginia Bruce in

"SOCIETY LAWYER"
Daredevils of the Red Circle

Friday

PRESTON FOSTER. LYNN BARI

"CHASING DANGER"
Wallace Beery and Tom Brown in

"SERGEANT MADDEN"

Coming Attraction*

Washington Square,"

Have Wings."

"Rose of

'Only Angela

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George A. Yeo and Katherine R. Yeo, wife
of George A. Yeo. in her own right, both of
Winchester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
to the Hume Owners' Loan Corporation, dated
August 16, 1934 and recorded with Middlesex
So. Dist. Deeds. Book 6847 Page 484 of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present

holder, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at Public Auction at 2

o'clock P. M . on Monday, August 21, 1939,

on the premises hereinafter described all and
singular the premises described in said

mortgage, t/> wit : a certain parcel of land
with all buildings and structures now or here-

after standing or placed thereon situated in

Winchester in the County of Middlesex in

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts bounded
and described as follows : a certain parcel of

land with the buildings thereon, situated in

Winchester on Oneida Circle now numbered
6 Oneida Circle, and shown as Lot 12 on
"Plan of Lots, Winchester. Mass., Parker
Holbrook. Engineer", dated April 26, 1926.

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
in Plan Book 377, Plan 27, and more fully

bounded and described as follows

:

Easterly by Oneida Circle, sixty-eight and
10,100 (68.10) feet:

Northerly by Lot 13 on said plan, ninety-

seven and 21,100 197.21) feet;

Westerly by portions of Lots 26 and 14 on
said plan, sixty-eight (68) feet; and

Southerly by Lot 11 on said plan, ninety-

three and 55/100 (93.55) feet.

Containing according to said plan 6486 feet

of land, more or less.

This conveyance is subject to and with the
benefit of any restrictions, of record, so far

as now in force and applicable.

Being the same premises conveyed to Kath-
erine R. Yeo by deed of John V. N. Hatfield,

dated December 29, 1927, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds in Book 5183,

Page 233.
Including as part of the realty all port-

able or sectional buildings at any time placed
upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,
i , ' ;,

~ 1
- ~ ~z.z awH •'-ctric fixtures

screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature are present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles

usable in connection therewith so far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, water litns. and
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
there be.

Terms of Sale: $400.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale,-

ternu of payment of balance will be made
at time and place of sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,
Present Holder of said Mortgage

July 26. 1939
Joseph L. Burns, Atty
44 School St.
Boston. Mass. jy28-3t

LEGAL NOTICE
Auction Sale

MEN IN TUNISIA

PURSUANT to the power of sale contained
in Section 38 of Chapter 106 of the General
Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
for non-payment of storage charges. Hnd for

the purpose of satisfying the warehouseman's
lien and other charges, the following property
will be sold at public auction at 9:30 A. M.
on Tuesday. August 15, 1939. at the Storage
Warehouse of Kelley & Hawes Express Com-
pany, 18-20 Park Street, Winchester, Massa-
chusetts, namely:

Household furniture and personal property
now stored in said Warehouse of Kelley &
Hawes Express Company for the account of

Mi. John M. Hodskins und Mrs, Josephine M.
Hodskins.
KELLEY & HAWES EXPRESS COMPANY

jy2*.-2t

By virtue and la execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given I

by Hilda R. MacDonald. being married, of
Winchester, Middlesex County. Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, to the home Owners' Loan
Corporation, dated December 16, 1935. and
recorded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds. Book

|

r>992. Page 204. of which mortgage the under- I

signed is the present holder, for breach of
|

the conditions of said mortgage and for the
j

purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
|

Public Auction, at 12 o'clock, Noon, on Mon-
day. August 7. 1939. on the premises hereinafter

'

described, nil and singular the premises des-
cribed in said mortgage, to wit : a certain
parcel of land with all buildings and si rue-

|

tures now or hereafter standing or placed
j

thereon situated at and now numbered 16

Chisholm Road in Winchester in the County
of Middlesex and Commonwealth of *fiftw-

;

chusrtts. bounded and described as follow.- : I

The land in Winchester in the County of
j

Middlesex with the buildings thereon shown I

as lots 21 and 22 on a "Plan of Building j

l ots at Ware Park. Winchester" belonging to
|

Mi.rk Lewis, Walter C. Stevens. Civil Engi-
neer, dated May 1912 and recorded in Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds Plan
Book 206, Plan 40. together bounded and
described as follows, namely

:

Southerly by Chisholm Road, shown on said
plan one hundred und t\wn-.\ ' «>^^^i^^^i:^fSiaS55M
feet ;

We terly by a curved line with a radius of MORE CAMELS THAN FRENCH-
twenty-seven and 58/100 (27.68) feet, as I

shown on said plan, fifty-three (53) feet;'
Northwesterly by Lewis Road, shown on said i

Plan ninety-two and 61/100 (92.61 . feet ;

j 0ne J an(J ogefulNortherly by lot numbered 20 and 24 as
shown on said plan, one hundred sixteen
and 71/100 (116.71) feet:

Easterly by lot numbered 23 shown on said
Tlan one hundred and 85/100 (100.85) feet I

containing 15.609 square feet more or less.

Hereby conveying the same premises con-
vey.-d to the grantor by Joseph R. MacDonald
by his deed dated and recorded with said
Deeds on March 16. 1925 in Book 4822 at
Pace 220.
This conveyance is made subject to an

eighteen foot building line established by the
Town of Winchester by instrument dated
Ma-ch 15, 1926 and recorded with said Deeds
on March 18. 1926 in Book 4949 at Page 465.

Including as part of the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed
upen said premises and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing gns and electric fixtures,
scr.ens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-
tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
wh.-'tever kind and nature at present or here-
aft' r installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles
usa'ile in connection therewith, so far as the
san'e are or can by agreement of parties, be
male a part of the realty.

Said premises will be sold subject to all

uniaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
oth'-r municipal liens or assessments, if any
there be.
Terms of Sale: $300.00 Cash to be paid by

the purchaser at the time and place of sale
and the balance in ten days thereafter. Other
terms to be announced at the sale.
H')ME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,

Present Holder of said Mortgage
Julv 11. 1939
JoM'ph L. Burns, Atty

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, July 28—7 Days
IRENE DUNNE and FRED MACMURRAY in

"INVITATION TO HAPPINESS"

W \ LTER PIIXIEON, RITA JOHNSON and PAUL KELLY in

"6000 ENEMIES"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday. July 28—7 Days

HENRY FONDA. ALICE BRADY, MARJORIE WEAVER and
RICHARD CROMWELL in

"YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"

JANE WITHERS in

"BOY FRIEND"

I One larpe and useiul population

j

group in Tunisia, not mentioned in

I
the Italo-French controversy oveT
France's North African colony, is

CEMENT. A REVOLUTIONIZING
ACCIDENT

Uncle Sam's recent purchase of
23,520.000 sacks of cement to build
the Shasta Dam in California has
called attention to the fact that the

made up of camels. There are more i United States is now the largest pro-
camels m Tunisia than either French- ducer and consumer of Portland ce-
men or Italians, points out the Na- 1 ment in the world,
tional Geographic Society. Over 1«>,- i Tt • j ;ffl„„u . „• „ ,

000 strong, these camels, alive, are 1 _i* f

d ' ffi™ *» visualize the vol-

valuable as beasts of burden; dead. I £L ^^u^u^n ^ \ P
u°j-iii * Ject as trie Shasta Dam, savs a hulle

their hair is made into tents, coats

and shoes; their skins into

containers that serve in the oeserx
|

hic
with almost thermos-bottle efficiency. '

Though motor transport has to some

water '^
in

,

from the Washington, D. C,
the desert I

of the Nationa] Geogra-

Has Many Uses
The sacks, laid end to end, would

extend more than one-third way
around the world at the Equator

—

8,540 miles, greater than the distance
from London to Singapore. This
same amount of cement would eon-

months, it can go comfortably up to'^;' f fo* highway
'

from New
ten days without drinking. Its en-

Y°
T

rk *° *** Angeles. 2400 miles,

durance is proverbial. I

In tno Past 30 years the Govern-
ment has built more than 55 dam?

degree replaced the traditional and
odoriferous denizen of the desert, the
camel is still a highly useful means
of transport. Easily covering 100
miles a day, it rivals the horse in

speed. Except in the hot summer

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
j

''ising to heights of from 24 feet to

, j

727 feet, for irrigation, power, and
Ry virtue and in execution of the Power of

\

fl°°^ cont ™!- The amount of cement
Sale contained in a certain mortgage (riven :

"Sed in these Vast projects is enor-
by Carl Larson, married to Hilma E. I/arson

]
niOUS, Vet dam building figures but

of Winchester. Middlesex County to the Home: , part* of the Country's Cement con-

11 School St.. Boston, Mass. jyl4-3t

COMMON-WEALTH OF MASSACHCSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katie Kakosski also known as Katie Kokesky
late of Winchester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Frederick V. McMenimen of

Cambridge in said County, public administra-
tor, be appointed administrator of said es-

tate.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
ia the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LBGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

CORING P. JORDAN,
Register

jy28-3t

Five-suit playing cards at the Star
n ~ce.

Warner Bros.

STRflllD
WOBURN

Wohurn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont,
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday
PAUL MUNI and BETTE DAVIS in

"JUAREZ"
"Sorority House"

with Anne Shirley and James Ellison

One Show Thurs. & Fri. Nites at 7:30

Sunday and Monday

"You Can't Get Away
With Murder"

HUMPHREY BOGART. GALE PAGE

"Bridal Suite"
with Rorwrt Young and Annabe[la

Tuenday and Wednesday
Sensation of the Season !

"Prison Without Bars"
CORINNE LUCHAIRK, EDNA BEST

"Family Next Door"
Huith Herbert and Ruth Donnelly

New Serial Matinee Only

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Daniel R. Jarvis late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The executrix of the will of said deceased

ha- presented to said Court for allowance her
first account.

!f you desire to object thereto you or your
iit orney should file a written appearance in

sad Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
A igust 1939. the return day of this cita-
ti n.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this Eleventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

CORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

jy21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
VIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

1 ouisa W. Tinkham late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Charles S. Tinkham of Greenfield in the
County of Franklin praying that he be ap-
pointed executor thereof, without giving a
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August 1919, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of July
In the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

jyl4-3t

sumption.

T%it> most extensive use of Portland
cement in the United States today is
:n building construction, which con-
sumes about. 24 per cent of domestic
production. Highways and street pav-

Owners' Loan Corporation, dated April 2,
I 193fi. and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

rict Deeds, Book 601S Paire 2fi of which mort-
khkc the undersigned is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of fori'dosing the
same will be sold at Public Auction at 1 :30
o'clock P. M.. on Monday. August 21, 1989,
fin the premises hereinafter described all and
singular the premises described in said murt-

|
in<r Consume about 23 per cent Dams

VT\ «£u
w*! ! a «-*rt

f
in i*™' 1 <,f *** and waterfront developments take 14all buildings and structures now or here-

( „„„ „„„ t . ;j \n
after standing or placed then-on situated at
and numbered 122 Cambridge Street in Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, situated on the
corner of Cambridge Street and Oneida Road,
containing 13.820 square feet as shown on
"Plan of lots, Fairmount Park. Winchester,
dated October 2fi. 192.r), Parser Holbrook. En-
gineer", recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds. Book of Plans 37X. Plan 21, and
bounded and described as follows
NORTHEASTERLY by Cambridge Street. ' named from its res

seventy-four and 65/100 (74.RT>| feet;
NORTHERLY by a curved line forming

j

the junction of Cambridge Street and Oneida
|

Road, thirty-one and 68/100 (31.68) feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by Oneida Road ii

two courses, as shown on said plan, ninety
nine and 74/100 (99.741 feet, and twenty
three (23) feet

per cent; residences, 10 per cent.

Bricklayer Discovered "I'orlland
Cement"

Great advances have been made in
cement making since 1824, when Eng-
land granted a patent for "portland
cement" to Joseph Aspdin, a brick-
layer of Leeds. The cement was

emblance to the
building stone of the Isle of Port-
land, a rocky limestone peninsula on
the southern coast of England. Asi1 -

din built a bottle-shaped kiln at
Wakefield, ten miles from Leeds,
where he fired a mixture of finely

SOUTHWESTERLY by Ix.t l on said plan, ground limestone and clav This earlv
nety-eight and 29/100 (98.291 feet: „ t.„j :„ U..MJ|' _ "v!

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Bertha A. Palmer late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.

The executors of the will of said deceased
have presented to said Court for allowance
their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your | turn's
attorney should file a written appearance in

'

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of

August 1939. the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j>14-5t

ninety-eight and 29/
SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or for-

merly of Smith, as shown on said plan, one
hundred forty-three and 82/100 (143.82) feet.

Said premises are subject to restrictions of
record insofar as the same may now be in

force and applicable, and to a building line

on Cambridge Street established by the Town
of Winchester.
Including as part of the realty all portable

or sectional buildings at any time placed

upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,

heaters, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,

screens, mantels, shades, screen doora. storm
doors and windows, oil burners. ga» or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature are present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles

usable in connection therewith so far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any there be.

Terms of Sale : $300.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and (dace of sale,-

-f payment of balance will lie made
at tim- and place of sale

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.
Present Holder of said Mortgage

July 26. 1939

Joseph L. Burns. Atty
44 School St.

Boston. Mass. jy28-3t

cement was used in building the
Thames tunnel, in 1828.

Cement is used solely as a binding
material, just as mortar is used as
a bond in laying brick. In concrete,
the cement binds the particles of
gravel and sand together. It was
while trying to develop a bond for
masonry stronger than lime mortar
that Aspdin discovered cement.
Today, the limestone is crushed by

large gyratory or oil crushers, mixed
with other raw materials, and then
pulverized. This mixture is put into
cylindrical kilns roasted at a tem-
perature of from 2,400 to 2 800 de-
grees Fahrenheit.

The intense heat combines the va-
! rious ingredients chemically into ce-
ment clinkers. The clinkers are mixed
with heavy steel oval-shaped glob-
ules and are pulverized by rotary
grinders into portland cement. The
cement is then tested for .fineness,

setting, soundness, strength, and
chemical analysis.

READING
1 THEATRE-

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30. 8—Sundays and Holi-
days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

RITZ BROS, and PATSY KELLY in

•THE GORILLA"
Chester Morris and Ralph Bellamy in

BLIND ALLEY"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

MICKEY ROONEY. LEWIS STONE
"THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH"
Adulph Menjou and Du>Iures Co8tello

•KI\(; OF THE TURF"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Clifford P Nutting late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for proliate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Eva G. Nutting of Winchester in said County,
praying that she be appointed executrix
thereof, without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney sh mid file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock I

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
j

August 1989, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
July in th-- year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

Two Young Thoroughbreds

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

< OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To all persons Interested in lilt estate of

Harriet B. Wills late of Winch. . er in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purjiort-
|

ing to be the last will and five codicils of

*aid deceased by John B. Wills of Winches-
ter in said County, praying that he be ap-
IHiinted executor thereof, without giving a

surety on nis bond.
If you desire to object thereto yo« or your

attorney sriould file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon M the ;.eventeenth day of
j

August 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, first

Judge uf said Court, this eleventh day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty -nine.

LORLNG P. JORDAN.
Register.

jyl4-3t

Wednesday and Thursday

WALTER PI1H,EON and
VIRGINIA BRl'CE in

"SOCIETY LAWYER"
Marie Wilson and Allan Jenkin« in

"SW EEPSTAKES W IN NER"

Coming August 6, 7. 8. --Cary Grant
and Jean Arthur in "ONLY ANGELS
HAVE WING."

THIS WEEK/ Miss Lucy Cochrane of Boston and Beverly. Mass., recently chosen by

members of Boston's ultra-exclusive Vincent Club as "Boston's glamour

girl," 'n turn chooses the graceful racing greyhound, Been Brack, bhown

here with Lucy aboard her dory Enchantment, as the "glamour girl of

dogdom." Miss Cochrane, who made her debut in society only a year ago,

declares history proves the greyhound the only true aristocrat of the dog

world. She disclosed that breeding of racing greyhounds lias become a
favorite pastime among the younger social set of Boston.
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NEW
Winchester

$7500 NEW
Attractive small house with delightful exposure and outlook.

Unusual studio living room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom and

bath on first floor. Bedroom and lav. on 2nd floor. Recreation

Oil heat, (iarase. Screened porch.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON' STREET WIN*. 0084-210.-,

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

Attractive modern home, six rooms. >un porch, tile bath. lav.,

game room, oil heat and garaue; large lot secluded b> pines with
rustic fence, outdoor fireplace. I'nusual and charming. Only
$8r>oo.

FOR RENT
Single home of six rooms, garage. $30.

Seven rooms, single, 2 car garage. $.">.",.

Also Others.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

Excellent Rentals
Attractive Cape Cod. 6 rooms, oil heat, one-car garage,

screened porch. $70.
6 room Colonial with oil heat, one-car garage. $65.
Cpper apartment. Centrally located and in excellent condi-

tion. $45.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

TEE
WIN. 1310

Nenings 2167-C917

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

i Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

Remarkable Value
In East Side Home. One half mile to center in splendid lo-

cation. Fight rooms and 2 baths also extra lavatory and billiard

room. Hot water heat, slate roof, delightful porch, 11,000 sq.

ft. of land. Assessed for $10,000. Priced for quick sale at $5800.

Edward T. Harrington Company

7 Common Street

REAL ESTATE

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top graae. P.eliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Pne? Cc. Win. 1019 «u28-tf

Prof. Stephen Hamblin, teacher of
and author of a botanical and horti-
cultural leaflet, brought one of his

classes to Winchester on Wednesday
to inspect the fine grounds and gar-
dens at the estate of Mr. Alfred Mar-
chant in Rangely.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 228n and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf
Jean and Marjorie Ebens of High

stro-t are spending the month of Ju-
ly at Camp Weetamoe, Center Os
sipcv. N. H., and the month of Au-
jrust at their summer home, York,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Proverbs of

High street spent the week-end with
Mrs. F. J. Ebens who is spending
the .summer at York, Me.

Harrison Chadwick, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett 1>. Chadwick of

Everett avenue, is taking a summer
course at the University of Colora-

do. He is planning a trip to Yose-
mite National Park before return-

ing to Winchester in the fall.

The Fire Department had two
calls over the past week-end, the

first at 5:50 last Friday afternoon
being for a grass fire on Pierrepont

road. At 11:55 Sunday there was
a s-light fire in a gas oven at the

home of Mr. Royal P. Teele at "J

Wedgemore avenue.
Mi. Richard Neiley and family of

New York City have been in town
tlus past week visiting relatives.

Jos-eph Duran, Thomas Gainey,
Michael Rreen and Patrick McGurn
are among the numbers of the va-

rious town departments at present

on vacation.

Mr and Mrs. W. S. Hanson of

Governor's avenue are at Ocean Park,
Me., for the next two weeks.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf
The woman recently rescued by

Patrolman William E. Cassidy from
the waters of Rlack Ball Pond*, failed

to recover from the shock of her ex-
perience and died on Sunday at an
out-of-town hospital. She was a na-
tive of Poland and had no known rel-

atives in this country.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Lieut. Edward W. O'Connell and
Patrolmen Irving Reardon and .lames
Noonan of the Police Department
conum'Snced their annual vacation on
Monday.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice -at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf

Assistant Treasurer Ralph Hatch
of the Winchester Savings Bank is

spending his vacation with his fam-
ily at Papoose Pond in Waterford,
Me.

Mrs. George E. Cooper of Oxford
street* with her daughter. Miss Mary
Cooper, sailed last Saturday on the
S. S. Sythia for a fin to England.
Traders' Day Closing Placards on

sale "at the Star Office.

Two grass fires were reported
Monday, the first at 12:42 p. m. be-
ing at the rear of the home of Mi -

.

F. H. Goodhue at 166 Cross street.

At 4:45 ]). m. there was a fire on
Russell's Hill off Cross street.

While visiting the New York
World's Fair. Mr. W. R. Nealy and
two daughters of 19 Edgehill road,

are stopping at the Beekman Tower
Hotel in New York City.

Miss Myrtle Goodhue, daughter or

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Goodhue of Cross
street, h is been accepted by the

Lowell Normal School and will en-
ter there in the fall.

While visiting the New York
World's Fair. Dr. and Mrs. Everett A.
Tisdale, of 15 Jefferson road, are
stopping at the Beekman Tower Ho-
tel, in New York City.

GREETING CARDS
LENDiN< 5 LIBRARY

PICTURES FRAMED
OLD FRAMES Repaired

ami Regilded

STATU 1NERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING ; AND
ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
' I )ay Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

telephone

WIN I est - 0056
^flSL

WINSLDW
(phSAA. ShofL . . .

ON COMMON STREET
VV 1 N C HESTER

26 West Street

BOSTON Hin 8126

80S Beacon Street

BOSTON Ken 383D

IT CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER 0528

White Polo Shirts and White Broadcloth Shirts at $1.00
White King Cool Hats and White Crew Hats at 50c
White and Navy Sport Shoes at $1.00

All Wool Swim Tighs 95c—Zipper Bathing Suits at $1.95
Men's Sanforized Sport Slacks, Washable, $1.95
All Straw Hats at Reduced Prices

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W

NEWSY I' A R.MJRA PUS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Roger ShermjjM^ SbmuT Norwich
all around athlettf star, is bringing
the John P. Squires team to Win-
Chester tomorrow afternoon for a

'

ba.-e ball game on Manchester Field.
Mi<s Ekman is closing her millin-

ery store Monday, July 31 for two
weeks.
The Star was informed yesterday

that the Town Hall offices* will be
closed all day Traders' Day, Aup. 2.

Miss Helen M. Miley of 63 Mystic
Valley Parkway, lieutenant of a lo-

|

cal Girl Scout troop, was among
those to register recenty at the Girl
Scout Chalet in the Children's World '

at the New York World's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Russell Franklin

of Mason, Mich., are the parents of
a son, Peter Russell, born July 2<'>.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Franklin of Fair-
mount street.

Mr. Ernest F. Stockwell of Curtis
circle notified the Police yesterday
that his home had been broken into.

Patrolman John Dolan found that ac-
cess had been gained by jimmying i

screen door and breaking a pane of
I class near the lock of the door lead-
: ing into the library. Mr. Stockwell
j
stated that nothing in the house was
missing and apparently nothing hail

been disturbed.

"Jack" Hanlon. son of Patrolman
and Mrs. John E. Hanlon of Bridge
street, and varsity fu!ba:'k on the
New Hampshire State College foot-
ball team, returned this week from
Fort Devens, after a six weeks tour
of duty with the R. O. T. C.

Hal i\ Knowtton of 2t5 Lebanon
street, former all-around athlete- at
Winchester High, left, this morning]
for Winsted, Conn., where he is to i

be assistant boys director at the
j

summer camp of the William L. Gil-

bert Home in Winsted.

AMERICAN HELD M FOR POLISH
FLIGHT

While the family is

your meals at Scholl's

Open from 5 a. m. to

away have
Restaurant.

8 m.
jy'21-tf

Mis* Barbara MacNiff and Miss
Dorothy Hamilton of this town, and
Miss Rita Clark of Wobinn are home-
ward bound from a two weeks a-

cation spent at Virginia Beach, Va., 1

Washington, D. <'. and New York
City. They expect to arrive in Win-

1

chester Sunday.
Arthur V. Gillies of 40 Hav>n

street, Read ins, reported to the 1 1>-

lice that as he was driving a Dodjt."
|

sedan west on the Parkway at 7

o'clock Tuesday morning the macHfcv
was in collision with a truck, own..-

1

by the Continental Baking Company
and being driven north on Main
street by Ralph R. Kincael of <i!)

Adams street, Everett. Roth ma-
chines were damaged and Frederick
Croto of '.' Kendall street, a passen-
ger in the Dodge, complained of in-

juries to his left elbow.
Traders' Day ( losing Placards on

sale at the Sta«- Office.

The Fire Department was called

at 5:60 Tuesday afternoon for a hot
grass fire in the rear of the Metro-
politan Sewer Building on Cross
street.

Georire "G. G." Gordon, veteran
clerk at Richardson's Market and one
of the oldest employees in point of
service around the center, is enjoy-
ing his vacation taking short auto
trips in his machine.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several stvles. See
them at the Star Office.

Lieut. William E. Abbott <»f tne
Reserve Officers' Corps, U. S. A., is

ding a tour of duty at Fort Adams
in Newport, R. I., until Aug. 7.

Clerk Clarence Donaghey, Special

Delivery Carrier "Ed" Winn ami Car-
riers "Joe" Me.Manus, Frank Shaw.
"Eddie" Foley, Ray Ross and Dan
O'Leary are members of the local

postoffice staff now on vacation.
Mr. Fred II. Scholl, well known

caterer and proprietor of Scholl's

restaurant, observed his birthday an-
niversary last Sunday by enjoying a

shore dinner at Gloucester with Mrs.
Scholl and Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kenzie of Banes, Cuba, now vacation-

in the North.
Mrs. Michael Connolly of Clark

street, who underwent an emergency
operation for appendicitis last week
at the Winchester Hospital, is now
reported as off the danger list and
trotting along nicely. Mrs. Connolly,
the former Marie Curra.n, has many
f"i<mds who will be pleased to know
of her improved condition.

Miss Flora Richardson of the Wel-
fare office clerical staff at the town
hall, is spending her vacation visit-

ing the World's Fair in New York
with a party of friends.

Miss Mary Spaulding of Mary
Spaulding's Bookshop on Thompson
street, left last week to motor to

California, going over the southern
route. She will visit several places

in California, including the World's
Fair at San Francisco.

Miss Mary Alice Fitch and Mr*.
Gustave A. Felber spent last week
at Whitehall Inn. Camden. Me. They
visited the flower show of the Cam-
den Garden Club and a number of
the notable gardens which were open
on the 19th. Sunday, they had as
dinner guests at the Inn, Mr. and
Mr*. Francis P. Garland of Newton
Centre.

Mrs. Christine E. Hayden of Glen-
garry has returned to town from a
four weeks' visit at Lansdowne, Pa.,

with her spn and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Cameron Hayden and
their infant daughter, Anne Chris-
tine, a namesake of Mrs. Hayden,
born June 19.

Initialed pencils, smooth wr
good looking. Two for a n<

the Star Office.

writing,
i-rkel at

Mrs. T. Price Wilson and daughter,
Jane, are spending the week at Wa-
quoit,

Martin B. Underwood of Oxford
street is attending C. M. T. C. at
Port Ethan Allen, Yt. He is a trrem-
ber of Troop "D" and is a member
of the staff that will publish the year-
book for the camp.
Sun <;la**es and "over-specs." Three

styles to choose from. 2.1c and 39c
at the Star Office.

Patrolman William E. Cassidy of
tin' Police Department recovered a
small kayak which a resident of
Winter street reported as stolen from
Hie rear of her home on Tuesday.
Work was begun this week on the

lowering of Cross street under the
Boston & Maine Railroad bridge to

give adequate clearance for trucks.

The railroad has already raised the

height of the tracks over the road.

Tire owner of the abandoned sail-

boat which was towed to the Win-
chester - Boat Club has been found.
About three weeks ago a man
brought a sailboat to Mystic Lakes
and after a sail anchored it near the
old aqueduct. Soon some men swim-
imers went out to it and after tip-

ping it over removed the mast and
let the contents drift away. The Met-
ropolitan Police had it towed to the

Winchester Boat Club. Now a Mr.
Petrinj of Belmont has shown up to

claim his boat. He was referred to

the Metropolitan Police as they had

asked to see and talk to the owner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Davis and

Miss Edna Foley of Sargent road are
enjoying a two weeks' vacation at

York Beach.
Donald W. Ash of Fairview ter-

race left by plane for Washington.

D. C. on Juiy 16 to spend a month in

study at the Army Medical Museum.
Miss Mary McGurn of Westley

street. Miss' Ruth Sheehan of Mt.

Vernon street are spending a week
at Nantucket.

Mrs. C. P. Nutting is at Scituate

for- the balance of the summer.
Mrs. W. B. Pray left this week for

Bernard, Me., where she will remain
i until Labor- Day.

|
Manager George Carter of the

i Winchester Theatre, with his wife

j
and family, is enjoying a well-earned

j
vacation at Magnolia.

Miss Mary Murphy of Ford'* and
' Miss Helen Murphy of Randall's, left

Monday night by boat for New York,

where they will visit the World's Fair.

Several local children, otherwise

unable to have a vacation away from
town, are being sent to the Salva-

tion Army Camp in Sharon through
the Board of Public Welfare as-

sisted by Chairman George T. David-

son of the Community Service Com-
mittee.

Mrs. F. E. Votaw is leaving the

first of August to spend the remain-
der of the summer at West Harwich.

Lieut. J. Edward Noonan and Fire-

man Harry Brown have checked out

of the Central Fire Station for their

annual vacation.

The Star is informed that residents

of Cross street are circulating papers
petitioning the Selectmen to con-

struct either granolithic or concrete

sidewalks on Cross street instead of

the present gravel sidewalk which
people will not use. Petitioners claim

the matter of granolithic sidewalks

for Cross street has been discussed

before but that nothing has been done
to remedy what they believe is a dan-

gerous situation.

The Police have been campaigning
a bit at the junction of Wildwood,
Fletcher and Palmer streets, book-

ing operators of cars who fail to stop

before going through the intersec-

tion. The Star reporter stopped to

watch Officer John Murray in action

Saturday afternoon and less than
half the cars stopped at the stop

signs with the Winchester drivers by
far the worse offenders. The excuses
given by some of those stopped and
indignation of other were interesting.

In the "higher" realm of interna-
tional relations, helium, a tasteless,
colorless and odorless gas made news
recently when the United States De-
partment approved the sale to Poland
of 220,000 cubic feet of the gas for
use in a proposed stratosphere-balloon
flight. "Helium," according to the
National Geographic Society, rank*
after hydrogen as the world's light-

est gas. Unlike hydrogen, however-,
it is non-inflammable, and so highly
valuable in aviation. Although hel-

ium was discovered nearly three quar-
ters of a century ago, it did not come
into practical use until the World
War, when disastrous aircraft losses
through hydrogen explosion* forced
men to seek a less dangerous gas for 1

aerial use.

Helium is particularly useful for

stratosphere work. In the record-
making flight of the balloon, Explor-
er II, of the National Geographic So-
ciety-U. S. Army Air- Corps Expedi-
tion in 1935, Helium was not only
employed to inflate the balloon that
carried the syoM uloft, but also in

air-conditioned apparatus.
Today this gas has many other

potential as well as already (level

oped special uses in scientific, medi-
cal and commercial fields. It may
serve in the treatment of asthma, irr

food preservation, fi reproofing, and in

motor cooling. It is extremely valu-

able in air-conditioning for deep-sea
divers, as well as for' sand-hogs
working in under - water construction
and subject to bends producing pres-

sure. For the first time in history,

helium recently played a dramatic
role in submarine rescue, following
the Squalus disaster.

DODGE IS THE ONLY
TRUCK THAT GIVES YOU
100% RUSTPR00FING
on Cab, Body, Fenders, Hood,

Radiator Shell, Etc.

THAT'S why a Dodge Truck
keeps new- looking longer!

And a Dodge is engineered to
run like new many extra thou-
sands of miles. There's extra
life in Dodge springs and axle
shafts made of Amola— the
amazing shock -resistant steel
alloy. There's more working
surface in the Dodge clutch
than you'll find in other Vz-ton
trucks. Dodge gives you more
value in many ways. Compare
Dodge with the others, and
you'll buy Dodge!

DODGE '/2-TON PANEL. Delivered at
Detroit, Including Fed. tax, front and rear
bumpers, spare tire, safety glass, and 4
double-acting shock absorbers. CAA A
Transportation, and State and flXII
local taxes Uf any), extra VWV
EASY BUDGET TERMS

CENTRAL GARAGE
7-9 Shore Road

TEL. 1378

HIGH ST. 6EV£ftAG£ CO.
%%

THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"
FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL.0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

i

Ju/y Special lvalues

TAVEL Jd^K
A deep rose-colored dinner wine

Regular $1.00—During July 89c

A. 0E LUZE 3 CROWN COGNAC
World-Famous, Imported from France

Regular $3.45—During July $3.29

BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE
One of the World's Greatest Wines

Regular $4.20—During July $3.95

BORDEAUX SUPERIOR BLANC

Delicious, Slightly Sweet White Wine

Regular 90c—During July 84c

For Vacation
Plenty of Sport Wear; Play Suits, Overalls, Shorts, Slacks,

Jerseys and Bathing Suits up to size 50.

A fine line of Directions and Materials for Crocheting

and Knitting.

Summer Belts, Bags and Novelties

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-

W

15 Mt. Vern

A sent For Cash's Woven Names
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'Dunlin," "Don'l Duck" and
closely

"Cotton Seed" ride a beam wind during a
foOght Snipe Race.

TECH OUTPOINTS WINCHESTER
IN CLOSE SAILING MEET

Burleigh Takes Top Honors in

Saturday's Snipe Race

PARK COMMITTEE AND RED
( ROSS PLAN CARNIVAL

By Telltale

Feature event in the busy week-
end of sailboat racing; on the Mys-
tic was the team race between M.
I. T. and the Winchester Boat Club
held on Sundav. This was the fifth

in a series and proved to be the most
evenly matched to date. Any zip

that might have been missing- due
to lack of wind was more than made
up by the closeness of the contest.
Apparently the Tech men who nor-

mally sail dinghies are becoming
better acquainted with the tricks of
the Winchester Snipes and the va-
garies of the Mystic breezes for af-
ter the smoke of battle cleared and
the judges finished their computa-
tions, the score stood Tech 156, Win-
chester 152. This was something of
an upset for in the past, Winchester
invariably won on the lake and Tech
walked away with the meets on the
Charles Basin.
Two teams of six boats each

turned out for the match with the
Winchester entries manned by Si-

monds and Croughwell, Meirow and
Hill, Burleigh and LaCroix.- Pyne
and Warner, Reeves and Blanchard,
Cunningham and Spence.

Winchester Wins First Round

In the first race, the Burleigh-
LaCroix combination took first place
ami Ivierrow and Hill took second..

Tech entries took the next two spot?

while Winchester spiked down the

fifth, sixth, seventh and 11th place

berths. This gave Winchester a

lead of 4»> to 32 points. (Points are
figured on the basis of the number
of boats entered. In a 12 boat race,

first place rates 12 points, second 11

and so on down to 1 point for last

position).

Tech took the lead in the second

race but Winchester had the advan-

, tage of boats in second, third and
fourth positions and won by the

scant margin of 38 points to 37. A
penalty against Spence and Cunning-
ham was balanced off when the Tech
boat which they fouled, immediately
infcerferred with a Winchester entry.

Reeves and Blanchard, Meirow and

Hill and Burleigh and LaCroix were

the high scoring Winchester combin-

ation.
Tech Scores

Winchester suffered a serious set

back in the third race when one of

their best boats manned by Meirow
and LaCroix was becalmed at a

marker and drifted down on the

buoy. Except for Croughwell and

Simonds in second place, it was a

case of too much Tech in the early

berths and Winchester floundered 29

to 48.

The final race was the best race

from the »oint of view of close com-

petition. Positions changed at least

a dozen times on the last leg and

there was mighty little green water

between boats at the finish line.

Tech took the lead by inches with

Warner and Pvne coming up fast in

second position. LaCroix and Bur-

leigh, and Morrow and Hill were in

for a fourth and fifth and other Win-

chester boats took eighth, ninth and

eleventh places Score: Winchester

39. Tech 3i>.

A breakdown of points scored by

Winchester teams credits Merrow-

Hill with 37 points. Burleigh-La-

Croix 30, Simonds-Croughwell 28,

Pyne-Warner 25, Reeves-Blanchard,

25, Cunningham-Spenee 7.

Saturday's Race

The regular Snine race on Satur-

day afternoon was also a nip-and-

tuck affair. Ted Burleigh s Tee

Bees" did the three
1 five mile, tn-

amrular course in 50 minutes fiat

Don Simonds in "Weave-It and Dick

Merrow in "Don'l Duck" were only

a few seconds behind while the last

five boats finished exactly one second

apart. Official results are as follows:

Boat BkipJWT T,me

Tee Bees Burleitth

We»ve-lt -vSimnnds ?';-?

rWl Duck Merrow »•«

fesf*" wi5
Roniiic —Hall • •

•

sfi

Trubble -Cunningham 5*M
We*- Too Hill

^ 55 :40
Salontf iSnow

A "Victory Party" and picnic sup-

per planned for Sunday night lost

none of its pleasure in snite of the

fact that Winchester failed to win

the match. Any disappointment

over the outcome of the race was

quickly forgotten after a hearty meal

and an evening of music, ping pong,

entertainment "and "dancing.

Sat
watei
dents
pool.

Cross
fight
swimming
Committee

at 2 p. m. theirday, Aug.
carnival for Winchester resi-

u ill b< gin at Leonard Field
This event winds up the Red
instruction for the season, an
weeks course in life saving,

diving. The Park
the Red Cross chap-

and
and

ter are co-operating in a generous
way to provide prizes for .all the
races.

Medals will be awarded for all

events. There will be an interesting
ten minutes of life saving work, ex-
hibiting the various carries and ap-
proaches. Ed. Murphy and Mr. Pack-
er have been arranging three outside
events (all New England) amateur
races that will be fitted into the pro-
gram.

In order to enter any races it will

be necessary to sign up on one of the
many sheets that may be found on
the playgrounds before Thursday
night two days before the carnival.

Mr. Davidson hopes to have a small

printed program ready ifor those
who attend the meet. The program
will contain a full list of all entries

and all event*. If the size of the en-
try list in any one event warrants
it, special preliminary heats will be

held in the morning at 10:30 on the

same dav so that the afternoon races
will all be finals.

The list of events follows:

OrnVr of Ktrnti

Arthur Howard Abbott of 27
Lloyd street died Monday evening,
July 31, at the Winchester Hospital
following a shock with which he was
stricken at his home during the late

aiternoon. He was removed to the
Winchester Hospital where he died

at 9:30 o'clock. Though he had not

been in -ood health for the past two
years he had lately seemed quite im-

proved, his sudden passing being
wholly unexpected.

Mr. Abbott was the son of Wil-

liam and Ruth (Sawyer) Abbott. He
was born 56 -years ago in Clinton,

receiving his early education in the

Clinton schools and at Clinton High
School, and being graduated from
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy in the class of 1905. He came
to Winchester 20 years ago from
Pittsfield.

Mr. Abbott was an electrical en-

"ineer. For 17 years he was as-

sociated with the General Electric

Company as a transformer expL :t,

and later went into business for him-

Belf, serving as New England agent
for manufacturers of heavy electri-

cal equipment, representing among
others the Pennsylvania Transfor-
mer Company, Roller Smith and the

Struthers Dunn Company of Now
York. He maintained a Winchester
office in the Lane Building and aside

from his agencies, manufactured
lamp posts, those along the Revere
Beach Parkway being among those

he installed.

Pour years ago Mr. Abbott had a

severe illness and two years ago was
forced to retire from active business

because of poor health, though he
still retained an interest in several

small enterprises. He had held

membership in William Parkman
Lodge of Masons, Aleppo Tenvple of

the Mystic Shrine, in the Boston Ci-

ty Club, University Club, Winches-
ter Country Club and in numerous
sales organizations and engineering
societies. He was also a member of

the First Church of Christ Scientist,

in Winchester, ana of the Mother
Church in Boston.

Mr. Abbott was twice married.
His first wife, the former Alice M.
Allen having died in 1934. He leaves

his wife, Mrs. Margin B. Abbott; a
Min, Allen W. Abbott, a member of

this year's graduating class at Win-
chester High School; and a brother.

Carl P. Abbott of White Plains. N. Y.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the late residence

with Mr. Charles W. Morrill, for-

mer reader of the First Church of

Christ Scientist in Winchester, offi-

ciating. The remains were cremated
at Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

25
25
25
50
50

meter
meter
meter
meter
miter
meter

aCe for irirls 1(1 anil urnlcr.

for buys 10 nnil uniti'r.

(or Kills 11 nnH 12.

for hoy« H a' i 1?
for stria 18 nnil 1 1.

for boys 111 und 14.

for Rtirla 1"> and 16.

boys 18 anil 16.

Kills IT nnil over,
buys IT ami over.

meters) open fur i

race
race
agh

raise

raff
100 meter race
100 meter rnre for
150 meter rare fur

160 meter rare for
Distance race 1 500

anil W( men.
Diving for irirls l

anil 2 optional.
Diving for boys

optional.
Life Saving Exhibition
Starting Time 2 p. m.
Jml«:es Swimming, MoKenaic

Tanaejr. Diving, Murphy
Starter Levy.
Timer Pennell.

THORN BURG TO
BA LLET

DIRECT

>pi'n I

upen I

2 required ilives

:f required ami 2

(10 minutes).

Levy,
G lie i-new

Smith.

PLA YOROl'N I) NOTES

The Cardinals from Spruce street
are leading the Junior League with
the fine record of eight victories
without a defeat. Frank Ganchi i-

the capable manager of this tear;
and is also one of the best pitcher
in the ler.guc. The Amicos and the
Buzzottaa are the heavy hitters on
this team.

Probably the most enthusiastic
baseball player in either league is

Richard Murphy, son of Dr. R. Mur-
|
phy. Dick comes two miles each

j

day. morning and afternoon to take
his place on the Yankees. Uncrues-

1 tionably we can classify Dick in ad-
dition to his baseball prowess as the

;

best mannered boy on the play-
grounds.
The Winchester Softball givls team

. lost to Lexington, 10 to 7 at Lexing-
,
ton last Monday and were defeated
again at Wakefield the following day

;

by a score of 18 to 11. This latter
team boasts of three girls who play
on the Olympets and represent the

;

best club we have seen yet. This is

our first year in soft ball and con-
sequently we can't expect too much.
We have given out the last ticket

for the Red Sox-Philadelphia game
which is to be played next Tuesday.
It is possible to secure more tickets
if transportation is supplied.
On Friday morning at Loring ave-

nue field the mid-season field day
will open when the Cardinals will
play the Elks for the championship
of the first half. The second half
of the league starts next Monday
David Rilev. a fine tennis plaver

and an excellent teacher is to give
tennis lessons to boys and girls who
are under 17 years of age. These
lessons will start next Monday at
Loring avenue and will continue
through August. Anyone who de-
sires to secure this free instruction
may call Win. 0797-M.

Forrest Thornburg of Winchester
and former director of the Nashville
Civic Ballet has accepted the posi-

tion of Ballet Director of the Hans
Wiener Studios in Boston for the

cominc season. Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-
burg are now on Cape Cod at the

Sea Pines Camp where they are con-

ducting their summer course in

dancing. On Aug. 12 they will pro-

duce "Eggremedfol." a dance pag-

eant. Mr. Thornburg has several of

the members of the Nashville Civic-

Ballet with him this summer.
On last Friday they appeared at

Dennispnrt at the Rodman estate in

a program of dances. Miss Louise
Craig one of the Nashville Civic Bal-

let group appeared with Mr. Thorn-
burg in a court suite.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornburg danced a

oeriod waltz. Several of Winches-
ter girls will appear in the pageant

to be given at Sea Pines Miss Bar-

bara Hughes will appear in several

numbers in the dance episodes and
will also appear with the Glee Club

under the direction of Miss Mary
Brown.

Fourteen members were absent
from the meeting of Aug. 3.

We wish to call attention to Arti-
cle IV, Section 7 (b> of the revised
Rotary Club Constitution which reads
as follows:
"The membership of any active,

past service or senior members whose
percentage of attendance is less
than GO per cent during the first or
second six months of the club's fis-

cal year shall automatically termin-
ate unless he is excused by the di-

rectors for good and sufficient rea-
son."

Members should familiarize them-
selves with this provision and we
would suggest that much confusion
could be avoided if members who
are to be away from home in places
where other Rotary Clubs are not
readily accesible for make-ups,
should apply for a leave of absence
before starting the journey.

Curtis Nash and Dick Sheehy have
finally located the home trail after
several weeks of wandering in far
countries. And Tom Quiglcy was
as good as his word for he was with
us again after a long period under
the orders of the M. D. Tom casts
a thinner shadow than formerly but
just watch that shadow grow.

Sure enough Church Hindes is in

Vermont and we all wish for him
the best vacation ever.

Psst! Ralph has a scooter-car for
sale! No reasonable offer refused.
Demonstration, if you get it.

We have to report an eminently
successful session of our District As-
sembly at Salem Willows on July 28.
Five members of our club were pres-
ent, which is a larger representation
than is ordinarily the case at this

event. The Rotary Club of Salem was
host club to the Assembly and pro-
vided accommodations for the busi-
ness session in the beautiful open-air
auditorium at the Willows. Our Past
President, George T. Davidson, con-
tributed a stirring address in the in-

terests of community service. This
address, which featured the work be-

ing accomplished at the Winchester
Community Center, was greatly ap-
preciated. A delicious clam-bake was
provided at dinner time and various
sports were available during the twi-

light hours. Many Rotarians present
received their first introduction to

District Governor Reuel Beach and all

are satisfied that his administration
will produce a substantial growth for

Rotary in this area.

The district Governor has issued his

list of official visits to all clubs in the
district. We note that he will be in

Winchester on Thursday, November 2.

Further notice of this visit will he

published in due season and in the

meantime let us be diligent in pro-

moting our various services in order
that our Governor may be able to sub-

mit a good report of our activities to

Rotary International.

Your August "Rotarian" magazine
is filled with contributions, none of

which are dull, and we can sefely

state that there is no reader who will

not be deeply interested in some one
or several of them. Don't overlook the

"Rotaria" "

Percentage of Attendance July 27,

1939-64.71 per cent.

FORD—CARLSON

The marriage of Miss Doris M.
Carlson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Carlson of Washington
street, to Donald M. Ford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melrose Ford of Au-
burn. Maine, took place Saturday aft-

ernoon, July 29, at 4 o'clock in the
First Baptist Church which was dec-
orated for the occasion with white
gladiolas, ferns and palms. Rev R.

Mitchell Rushton, pastor of the
church, performed the marriage
ceremony and the wedding music
was played by the church organist.
Helen Palmer MacDonald. A recep-
tion followed the ceremony in the
church parlors.

Miss Carlson, wearing a gown of

white Chantilly lace with a tulle veil

arranged with a Chantilly cap and
carrying a bouquet of valley lilies,

was given in marriage by her father.

Her honor attendant was Miss Bette
Butterfield of Greenland, N. H., and
Miss Jean Winchester of SomerviUe
was bridesmaid. Miss Ellen Carlson
of Winchester was flower girl.

Miss Butterfield wore a gown of

white starched organdy, made with
a tight bodice and full skirt, and
carried an old fashioned bouquet.
Miss Winchester and the small flower

girl also wore dresses of white or-

gandy and carried old fashioned bou-
quets. Miss Winchester's dress was
trimmed with royal blue and that of

the flower girl with royal blue and
crimson.

George Nelson of Woburn was Mr.
Ford's best man and the ushers were
Kenneth Ford of Attleboro and Gun-
nar Janson of Winchester.

Mr. Ford and his bride are enjoy-
ing a wedding journey through the

middle west and will visit Niagara
Falls and the World's Fair in New
York. Upon their return they will

make their home at 8 Rustic street

in Melrose. Mr. Ford, who is a drafts-

man with the Massachusetts Gear
and Tool Company in Woburn, is a

graduate of Wentworth Institute

and of Lowell Institute.

COMING EVENTS

Aug. S, Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mission.
Contribution! should be left at the Winches-
ter Station for the H a. m. train, or may be
called for on notice to Win. 067y-W.

MANSFIELD TO USE SNAVELY
FOOTBALL AT BATES

MAROONED IN FOG

;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kelsoa Moore. Jr.

j
of Dix terrace and Mr. Moore's fath-

I

er. Dr. H. Kelsea Moore, also of this

town, had a thrilling time off the

Scituate coast late Sunday when
their motor launch became fog bound

I for 14 hours off Humarock Beach.
When the heavy fog lifted suffi-

ciently for them to sight land they

found that the anchor line had fouled

j

the rudder and disabled their launch,

forcing them to row ashore in a ten-
1 der. When near land Mrs. Moore
dove overboard and swam ashore,

notifying Patrolman Harold Jensen

of their plight. Officer Jensen in-

formed the Coast Guard Station at

Scituate of the trouble and the Moore
launch was towed into the inner har-

bor and safety

CHARLES HARPER MASON

Charles Harper Mason o f 43

Wedgemere avenue, a resident of

Winchester for more than 20 years,

died suddenly Wednesday, August 2,

at his summer home, Riverhill. in

Concord, N. H.
Mr. Mason was born January 1,

1873, in London, N. H. For several

years he had been retired from busi-

ness, but formerly he was a member
of the insurance firm of Russell &
Fairfield in Boston. He was a mem-
ber of William Parkman Lodge of

Masons and of the First Congrega-
tional Church which he had served

as deacon for many years. He leaves

his wife, the former Anna Lohbiller,

and a sister. Mrs. Weston L. Fichett

of Concord, N. H.

Funeral services will be held on

Saturday afternoon at the late resi-

dence on Wedgemere avenue, com-
mencin"- at 2 o'clock. Rev. Howard
J. Chidley. pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church will officiate. In-

terment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

MISS LUCILLE PRATT WED TO
MR. OTWAY

I

I Miss Lucille Ardena Pratt, daugh-
I ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Albei t

Pratt of Everett avenue, and Horace
! Otway, son of the late Mr. Horace

j

Otway and Mis. Otway of Bright-
I waters, Long Island. New York, were

j
quietly married at the summer home

j
of the brides parents at Webhannet,
Maine, on Wednesday, August sec-

ond.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton of the

' First Baptist Church performed the
' ceremony in the presence of the im-
mediate families, and after the mar-

j

riage the bridal party enjoyed a

i

wedding breakfa.it at Ye Olde Lind-

;
say Tavern at Wells, one of the his

; torical landmarks of Maine.
The bride wore a gown of white

embroidered mousseline-de-soie and
carried a mixed bouquet of white
gladioli and sweet peas. Her only at-

: tendant was her sister, Miss Priscilla

Pratt, who wore aqua net over taft'e-

j

ta and carried pink sweet peas. Mr.
, Otway had for his best man his

I

brother, Robert Otway of Bright

-

waters, Long Island. Following a wed-
' ding trip through Maine. Mr. and
Mrs. Otway will be at home in Brigh-

j
ton, after September fifteenth.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
\
Chester High School, Vesper George

: School of Art and Miss Allen's
1

School of Design. Mr. Otway is a

graduate of the University of St.

iJLawrence, Canton, N. Y ., a member
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater-

}

nity and is now in business in Bos-

! ton.

C HAIRMAN OF GROUP

In a recent interview with Lewis-
ton, Maine, newspapermen Wendell
D. Mansfield, former Winchester High
School athletic director and newly ap-
pointed head coach of football and
baseball at Bates, is quoted as say-
ing that the "Bobcats" will play the
style of football taught by Coach
Carl Suavely at Cornell.
When Mansfield Was at Winchester

High he spent some time with Snave-
ly at North Carolina and adapted
some of the latter's plays to his own
high school offense. The spinner so
finely executed by Gerry Ficociello
and Pete Galuffo is one of the results
of that visit and this particular play
has been the backbone of Winchester's
offense over the past three seasons,
no club having been consistently suc-
cessful in stopping it.

Generally speaking Mansfield's style
of play during mucn of his latter
years here was along the lines of the
system used by "Jock" Sutherland at
Pittsburg, at least so far as forma-
tions went. Mansfield was always ad-
verse to the double wdng, advocated
by Pop Warner, with whom he had
studied, and Andy Kerr at Colgate,
believing it one of the easiest of all

attacks to stop. His success in stop-
ping this style of play as used by
Marblehead and Woburn under Bart
McDonou"-h bore out this contention.
Coach Mansfield will spend some

time this summer with Coach Snave-
ly at Cornell and will go for a couple
of weeks to the training camp of the
New York Giants Professional Foot-
ball Club. The ex- Winchester High
and Springfield coach is an admirer
of pro football and will also visit the
camp of the Chicago Bears. The ses-
sions of the Northwestern Coaching
School and a few days at the camp
of the college all-stars, who meet the
New York Giants in the annual pro-
college grid tilt, will also engage his
attention before he meets his Bates
players at Camp Wonalancet at Eat-
on Center, Me., Sept. 11.

One thing is certain if the "Bob-
cats" can imbibe some of their new
coach's enthusiasm for football they
should do alright for themselves.
That they will be soundly coached
goes without saying!

SIDEWALK PETITION HAS
MANY-SIGNERS

At Monday evening's meeting the
Board of Selectmen was nresented
with a petition by Michael S. Nel-
son of 258 C oss street, signed by
more than 400 resident* askim* the
Board to construct a black top tar
sidewalk the length of Cross street,
extending along the southerly side
of the street from the Woburn line to
the Highlands Station and from
there along the northerly side to
Washington street.

The petitioners claim that the
nresent -ravel sidewalk is not used
and that pedestrians habitually use
the street, creating a dangerous con-
dition. Especially is this so in the
case of the many children walking to
and from the town swimming pool
at Leonard Field.

An unusuccessful attempt was
made, the petitioners say, to get a
sidewalk along Cross street two
years ago. The nresent Board was
impressed with the arguments pre-
sented and promised the petitioners
to give the matter its careful consid-
eration.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER BOY SAILING
WITH AMERICAN EX-

PORT LINES

M AHAN—LIKELY

Miss Katherine Likely of 19 Lake-
view road and Cornelius Mahan of
Pierce street. Everett, were married
Sunday afternoon, July 30, at 3:30

[
o'clock by Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGold-
rick.

; The bride was attended by her sis-

ter. Miss Mary Likely of this town and
Patrick Caddigen of Everett, cousin
of the bridegroom, was best man.

After an extended honeymoon Mr.
and Mrs. Mahan will make their home
at 41 Cleveland avenue. SomerviUe.

H. N. Taylcr. personnel director of

; the American Export Lines Inc.. of

New York City, reports that William

! F. She:ha:i, Jr. of this town has been
i accepted by his company and as-

signed to one of its freight ships as

\
Deck Cadet Officer,

i Cadet Sheehan is a grad uate of

the U. S. S. Nantucket, the Massa-
chusetts Nautical Training Ship and

is regarded as promising officer's

material. He sailed Saturday for

the Mediteranean and Black Sea
ports.

Miss Jane Wilson underwent an
appendix operation at the Winches-
ter Hospital yesterday.
The Fire Department was called

Saturday about noontime to put out
a fire in an oil burner at 303 Wash-
ington street.

Miss Pauline Therese Donahue of
12 Maxwell road is spending two
weeks at her aunt's summer home
at Lake Boon, in Hudson.

Miss Jenet C. Eaton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Eaton of Bacon
street, is spending the month of Aug-
ust with her grandmother, Mrs. Wil-
lis L. Eaton at Trigus Island, East
Wolfeboro, N. H.

Supt. of Schools James J. Quinn
with Mrs. Quinn and son, Philip, are
leaving this week for Greensboro.
Vt.. where they will remain until
Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Borden of High-
land avenue are spending the month
of August at Grand Lake Stream,
Me.

Philip P. Wadsworth. counsel for

the Massachusetts Brewery Associa-

tion, with headquarters at fi8 Devon-
shire Street, Boston, has accepted the

chairmanship of the Brewery Group
in the Greater Boston annual appeal
of The Salvation Army.

Mr. Wadsworth is rounding up ac-

tive sub-chairmen and workers so that

his group will make a good showing in

the campaign which will be held in

the fall.

Last year the Brewery Group col-

lected a* large sum to help carry on

The Salvation Army Work.
Mr. Wadsworth lives at 25 Fletcher

street. He has been interested for

many years in the work of the Army
in both Winchester and Boston.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

The alarm from Box 35 at (.*:4l

last night was for a fire which had
evidently been set in some rubbish
in the old Puffer Manufacturing Co.
factory off Swanton street. The
plant is being torn down and the fire

did little damage.
The Winchester Millionaires will

play the Notre Dame Club of Cam-
bridge next Wednesday evening on
Manchester Field. The Cambridge
nine is said by the Millionaires' man-
agement to have a good team, cap-
able of extending the locals.

The Cubs beat the Town Team
last night on Leonard Field, 9 to 1.

Barry. Tony Chefalo and Frankie
Provinzano pitched for the Townies.
Miss Rose Politano of the Collec-

tor's office staff at the town hall is

enjoying her annual vacation.

Miss Bettv O'Donnell. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Donnell of

Hemingway street, obsei'ved her tenth

birthday last Friday, July 28, with
a party at which the Misses Barbara
Patterson. Rose MeGowan, Anne Mc-
Minamin. Bernice Devine, Olgo and
Margaret Dizio, Marcella Albert.

Phyllis Boyle, all of Winchester, and
Miss Frances Foley of Auburndale
were guests.

Both house and table decorations

were of pink and blue with ballons

adding a gay note to the dining room.
Games and general dancing were en-

joyed and refreshments served, Mrs.

O'Donnell being assisted in serving

by Miss Doris McMinamin.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

VISITED WEST WINDS CAMP
i

Miss Gladys Marchant is spending

i the month at Harwich.

A number of Winchester residents

were week-end visitors at West
;
Winds Camp, Great Chebeague Is-

i land. Me.
Mrs. Gretchen Butler and daughter

( Helen were visiting Mary Butler,

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Greiner visited

their daughter Nancy and Mrs. Helen
Gilbert and daughter Deborah visited
Miss Kathy Gilbert, who is a coun-
cillor at the camp.

DIED ON V ISIT TO SON IN
WINCHESTER

SAILS WITH GIRL SCOUTS

Mrs. Mary Emma Holmes, who had
been in Winchester visiting her son,

Arthur D. Holmes, 46 Salisbury
street, died at his home Sunday. July
30.

Mrs. Holmes, a native of Bethel, Ver-
mont, was 82 years old. The remains
were taken to Walpole, N. H., for in-

terment.

Senior Girl Scout Meredith Brews-
• ter Wagner, 25 Crescent road, will

: sail today as a member of the crew
of the two masted schooner "Yankee",
when she leaves Gloucester. This Win-
chester Mariner and thirteen other
sea faring young ladies who have
spent several months planning this

trip and learning all about handling
sails, standing watch, rules of the
road and other principles and terms
of sailing, will spend the next week
cruising in New England waters.

the Kids

THE NEWS
* * *

Send Them

THE STAR
at Camp

i
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A Mutual Savings Bank

For 68 Years

Resources $6,607,000.00

This Bank Will Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST. /^S^xWI NCHESTE R,MASS

^(STA#LITYYi
BUSINESS HOURS 8 A M 703PmS^^^?^ saturbays and Wednesdays 8A.H.-12*

INCORPORATED 1871

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS
BE THRIFT-
MINDED

Make use of the Mof-
fette & McMullen Ad-
visory Service if you
would save yourself
the extravagance of
unplanned expend i-

tures. We treat the
matter sensibly . . .

we settle cost details
beforehand.

AFRICAN REGION RECLAIMED
BY FRANCE

hiio

O. E. S. MAMMOTH CLAMBAKE
AT IPSWICH, AUG. 4

Another headache for ihe map-
maker is the shifting boundary be-
tween Italian and French territory in

north-central Africa. Tibesti, a 56,-

000 square mile area between French
Equatorial Africa and the Italian de-
pendency of Libia is being reoccupied

i by France, according to reports from
i Europe. This action follows the re-

I
pudiation by Italy last December of

'the Rome Pact of 1935. Under the
agreement at Rome, points out the
National Geographic Society, Tibesti,

along with other territory, was ceded
to Italy by France in what was then
called the final settlement of their

long standing colonial account. This
region, wild and mountainous, holds

the highest peak of the entire Sa-
hara area—the volcano of Emi Kous-

I

si, with an altitude of some 11,000

j
feet. Mountain and desert at the same

I
time, Tibesti has conditioned its in-

habitants to a marked degree. These
i natives, the Tibbus, have tremendous
|
qualities of endurance, coupled with
monkey-like acility. an independent

i

African race, black without the typi-

cal physical characteristics of the Nc-

\
gro, they number no more than ten

,

thousand, a figure which represents

a sparse population of only one por-

son to every five square miles. As
fighters, the Tibbus use, among other

weapons, the knife, which they throw
with great skill.

OIL-RICH OKLAHOMA CELE-
BRATES HISTORIC LAND

RUSH

Crane's Beach, Ipswich has been
selected by the North Shore Matrons
and Patrons Association for its an-
nual outing. A famous chef will con-
duct the bake on the beach. Dinner
served at (!:4"> p. m.. Many local
imembers and friends will attend.
Supervised parking at this beauty
spot make this a most desired loca-
tion.

THE AGE OF INDEPENDENCE

LIONS' CLUB

The Winchester Lions' Club had
100 per tent attendance at its meet-
ing and Luncheon Monday noon at
S< noil's banquet hall.

President Leo Garvey presided and
also served as speaker, present. ng an
interesting and instructive address
upon the present motor vehicle laws.

The Declaration of Independence, :

adapted by the Continental Congress
at Philadelphia, on July 4, 17715, was
signed by 58 delegates with an aver-

age age of 45. according to the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Benjamin
Franklin, the oldest delegate, was 70.

South Carolina contributed the
youngest signers. Edward Rutledge
and Thomas Lynch., Jr., both 26. i

Twelve of the signers were not pres-

ent when the Independence resolution
was adopted. The average of those
present and votimr for the resolution
at the session of the Congress on July
4 was 41.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

In June 192.1 the first landing was
made at the East Boston Airport, the
official dedication took place on Sept.
8, 1923!

GLOBE TROTTING - - By Melviiie

WORLD'S PAIR
OFFICIALS ARE ,'

PREPARED TO HANDLE 14,000,000
VISITORS ARRIVING IN THEIR OWN
CARS AND 5.000.000 ARRIVING
BY BUS...

Devil's postpile, an
unusual palisade of
hexagonal basaltic rock
IN EASTERN CALIFORNIA,
HAS BEEN MADE A U.S.
NATIONAL MONUMENT

in i

Tests are conducted at
20 degrees below zero
IN THE FORD WEATHER
TUNNEL AT DEARBORN,
MICH. THE OPERATOR

CAN MAKE A HOME-BLOWN
BLIZZARD OR A SAHARA
SANDSTORM BY TURNING
THE CONTROL BOARD DIALS

in

This road surface tester
has 18 wheels. yet it is
PULLED BY A SINGLE MAN.
EACH WHEEL IS CONNECTED

TO RECORDING DISCS
WITHIN THE BOX. THE DEVICE
WAS BUILT BY BRITISH

ENGINEERS
ill

Shots fired 50 years ago will echo
again in memory as Oklahoma cele-

brated, during the week of April 16,

the dramatic land boom that opened
up one of America's last extensive
pioneer regions.
Today a state of nearly two and a

half million people in an area of some
70,000 square miles, Oklahoma 51
years ago was a land of Indian settle-

ments and wilderness, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C, head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Then came the land rush. At
noon, April 22, 1889, in accordance
with the proclamation issued by Presi-
dent Benjamin Harrison, signal shots
cracked out and thousands of would-
be settlers rushed into the formerly
unassigned lands in the heart of what
is now Oklahoma.

Boomers Vs. Sooners
On horseback, muleback, trains

wagons, and on foot, they dashed for
home sites in one of the biggest mass
real estate ventures the world had
ever seen. Tent cities sprang up, fol-

lowed almost overnight by perman-
ent homes, stores, schools, banks,
newspapers, post offices, churches-
saloons and jails. To the American
vocabulary in general were added 2
new words: Boomers and Sooners.
The Boomers were not altogether

unheard of. For years before the Gov-
ernment legalized the effort, they had
made unsuccessful attempts to col-
onize in this area. The Sooners made
their appearance after the battle was
won. These were the settlers who took
advantage of the situation by slipping
into the region before the entrance
signal, thereby obtaining land prior-
ity. The resulting fist fights and gun
battles between Boomers and Sooners
made some of the most melodramatic
history of the Wild and Woolly West.

Soon, however, the newcomers
(mostly from such neighboring states
as Kansas, and Texas, with a variega-
ted collection of Union veterans, dis-

appointed gold - seekers, gamblers,
business men, farmers, and hangers-
on generally) began to expand their
new domain. Railroads were built,

counties organized, and a territorial

government set up. Treaties and deals
with the Indians added to the white
man's possessions and opi^ vd up new
ground for white settlement. Commu-
nications and commercial relations

helped the whites to a foothold in the
adjoining Indian Territory, assigned
to certain Indian tribes in the redis-

tribution of land after the Civil War.
Eventually, in 1907, the two terri-

tories of Old Oklahoma and Indian
Territory were admitted to the Union
as one State—Oklahoma. But not be-

fore the Oklahomans had discovered
that theirs was a country not only of

valuable farm and home lands, but

of vast potential mineral wealth.
Black Gold Brought Riches

Oklahoma has resources in coal,

lead, and zinc; in sandstone, limestone,
asphalt, and granite. Its greatest
wealth, however, is in oil and gas.

Drilling on the first well of com-
mercial importance was started at

Bartlesville in 1807. By 1004, Okla-
homa had become a million-barrel

State, moving up to first place among
all other oil producers of the country
in 1007, with a virtual river of forty-

three and a half million barrels.

Later, in the year following the en-

trance of the United States into the
World War, a petroleum experimen-
tal station was set up at Bartlesville

bv the Bureau of Mines of the U. S.

Department of Interior. Carrying on
work in the interests of human safety
and efficient extraction, this station
has grown in the past two decades
from a staff of three men to a per-

sonnel of more than 60 regular em-
ployees.
As the black gold bubbled from the

earth in ever - increasing quanties.
both white men and Indians became
rich on the profits. Although Okla-
homa no longer leads the state pro-
cession of producers today ranking 3rd
after Texas and California, its wells

contribute*: in 1937 nearly 229.000,000

barrels of crude oil to supply fuel and
lubricants for the power age.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Thursday. July 27

A happy group of girls once more
wended their way to the Cabinon the
Brooks Estate for another day of
fun.

The day began as usual with col-
ors, which was followed by a rehears-
al of the songs of Hansel and Gretel.
This operetta is to be presented the
last day of camp.
The girls then went into their

units and enjoyed horse shoes arch-
ery, and volley ball. In volley ball
Alice Neily's team won two games out
of three.

After these activities the lunch
hour and rest period which followed
were welcomed. The beautiful shade
trees surrounding the Cabin provid-
ed an ideal picnic ground. Before be-
ginning the craft work in the after-
noon a new folk dance "Here We Go
Round the Mountains" provided fun
for all.

Some fine pictures of leaves of
trees and shrubs were then develop-
ed using a frame which consisted of
wood, a rubber mat, a shelf glass
and ozalid paper. Keen interest was
aroused by this experiment. The girls
were invited to experiment and to
compete to see which girl can get the
best picture of leaves or flowers.
The rest of the afternoon was

spent in craft work.
Tuesday. August 1

This was Traders' Day at camp.
The girls brought to camp some-
thing they had which they would like

to trade. After colors they were led

by Alice Davis and Gayle Sawyer in

a beautiful gipsy costumes to the
trading post down by the spring.
Jean Stillman in gipsy costume play-
ed on her violin many gipsy songs
as they slowly walked to the trading
post singing as they went. After thev
reached the trading post the gipsy
(Alice Davis) passed around some
rosy apples. Then for a half hour
some keen trading and bargaining
took place. After each girl was sat-

isfied with her trade the procession
went back to the Cabin. In the way
back some of the girls gathered leav-

es, flowers, and ferns which they
photographed on their return.

After lunch a "Major Bowes Hour"
was presented as a special entertain-

ment for our guest, Mrs. Eva Knapp
of Reading, our Regional Camp Visi-

tor. After the entertainment Mrs.
Knapp spoke to the girls compliment-
ing the girls on their beautiful camp
grounds and Cabin and expressing

her great pleasure in being with
such a happy group of girls.

Craft and colors then brought to

a close another happy day. Mis.
Stephen Neiley assisted at camp
efrivinsr the day.
Twelve of the younger girls were

given an opportunity of an over-

night's camping experience at the

Cabin. It was an ideal night for camp
ing, with its beautiful sunset, full

moon and Mars in all its beauty. It

was a night long to be remembered.
Wednesday, August 2

At six o'clock the Cabin was astir

with campers all ready and eager to

begin the day .After getting break-
fast, washing dishes and tidying up
the Cabin the girls relaxed until the

other campers arrived.

After Morning Circle the Cook
Out for the day was arranged for

by special committees.
Mrs. Newton our dramatic coach

then had a rehearsal of Hansel and

Gretel. After this there was just

time for an exciting game of volley

ball before it was time to prepare

the noon day meal. The cook out was
a decided success judging from the

number of seconds requested.

After rest hour and craft the girls

went into units and planned the pro-

gramme for the rest of the days in

camp. Everyone asked for another

Treasure Hunt. This will be the spe-

cial feature on Thursday.
Mrs. Lowell Smith again superin-

tended the cooking of the meal and
assisted at craft during the after-

noon.

HIGH HIGHWAYS

The supremacy of the highway to
the top of Pikes Peak, 14,110 feet
high, as the highest automobile road
in the world, has been challenged by
the newly constructed highway which
reaches almost to the top of Mount
Evans west of Denver. This chal-
lenge recalls the gradual evolution of
highway construction.

The rivers were the first American
highways, and their valleys afforded
the more level routes to early road-
builders, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C; headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

Roadbuilding in Reverse
Today, roadbuilding has seemingly

gone into reverse, with engineers
willfully seeking the very obstacles
shunned by the pioneers, to provide
scenic thrills for a motorized civili-
zation. With seeming aimlessness,
great parkways now are built, elon-
gated parks containing broad roads
dedicated solely to recreational and
social use, through rights of way 800
feet wide, designed to give to the mo-
torist the impression of great open
spaces.

In the 27 national parks alone
there are today 1,936 miles of high-
way, constructed primarily for the
pleasure of motoring over scenic, or
historic routes, a highway system
greater than from New York City to
Denver, or if straightened out, from
Chicago to San Francisco.

The Longest High Road
In the Rocky Mountain National

Park, Colorado, the Trail Ridge Road
has a four-mile section over 12,000
feet in altitude which is probably the
longest stretch of road ever built at
such a height. In Yellowstone Park,
the Red Lodge-Cooke Road rises to
an altitude of 10,940 feet, being part
of the figure-eight Grand Loop High-
way of approximately 145 miles.

An altitude of 8,512 feet is reached
by the highway in Lassen Volcanic
National Park, California, while the
western approach to Grand Teton
National Park, Wyoming, crosses the
range at a height of 8,431 feet. Driv-
ing up to Sentinel Dome in the Yo-
semite, the motorist attains an ele-

vation of 8,117 feet. The 20 miles
of paved road, reaching many points
in Bryce Canyon, Utah, has a maxi-
mum of 8.000 feet.

The outstanding mountain-top park-
way development in the East is the
Blue Ridge Parkway through Vir-
ginia, North Carolina and Tennessee.
This parkway includes the Skyline
Drive of 97 mountainous miles over-
looking the Shenandoah Valley in

Virginia and will extend to North
Carolina, eventually linking the Shen-
andoah National Park with the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park in

Tennessee with a 600-mile highway
through the most rugged of eastern
scenery.

The Great Smoky Mountains, with
nearly a score of peaks more than
6,000 feet high, constitutes the great-

est mountain mass east of the Black
Hills of South Dakota. When com-
pleted the Park will have an area
of 687 square miles. Running from
Newfound Gap to Clingmans Dome,
second highest peak in eastern Amer-
ica, the Skyway Drive reaches an al-
titude of 6,311 feet, the highest high-
way in the East.

/AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE''-
J FIRE ACCIDENT BURGLARY. BONOS »

\ KINGMAN P. CASS INC.!
• 141 MILK STREET • BOSTON :

HAN. 4014 WIN. 02?e -*

Local and Suburban3—- " ""
.v."^J

J
j2-tf

SALE!
HARROW'S FRESH-KILLED

FOWL
"» to 7 lbs., 25c lb.—Regularly 27c lb.

A repeat offer—because of last
week's response. Our birds are all

top grade—carefully selected for
piumpness and tenderness. Excellent
for salads, cold cuts. etc. Order
early.

BROILERS—Plump, very tender^
You receive only our best grade! All
guaranteed fresh! 3 to 4 lbs. avg.
Regularly- 30c lb 28c lb.

CHICKENS to roast, 6 lbs. avg.,
32c lb.

CAPONS, very plump. 5 to 7 lbs.

36c lb.

CHICKEN WINGS. 25c lb. Legs,
50c lb. Hacks. 1.1c lb., etc.

PEEWEE FRESH EGGS
5 ]h-7.en 95c

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

WHAT can you do after an
auto

DON'T WA1 TIL T H F.N INSURE NOW

WalterH. Wilcox-Inc.
Insurance

MID-PACIFIC AIRPORT BY-PRO-
DI CT (»F SUN'S ECLIPSE

Canton and Enderbury Islands of

the Phoenix group, placed under joint

control of the United States and
Great Britain for 50 years by the

recent April f> exchange of notes,

ma be considered to have reached

this status partly because of an

eclipse of the sun. says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C, head-

quarters of the National Geographic
Society.
Maps and astronomical calcula-

tions disclosed that the total solar

eclipse of June 8, 1937, was visible

to best advantage from these two

dots of land in the mid-Pacific, con-

I tinue.- the bulletin. At that time in-

j

formation in regard to the islets was
I meager and old. The National Geo-

j

graphic Society and the U. S. Navy
sent a joint astronical expedition to

the islands and not only made a study

of the eclipse, but also collected data

in regard to the geography of the

two bits of land with special refer-

ence to their suitability as stations

for transpacific airplane service.

It was found that the lagoon of

Canton Island, fully protected from
the sea, can be made tat* an excel-

lent landing place for sea planes by

the removal of coral growths. Short-

ly after the return of the expedition

with this information, the United

States Government sent several U.
S. citizens from Hawaii to Canton
Island as an official colonizing party.

The two islands lie a few miles

south of the Equator, and are rough-

ly half way between Hawaii and Aus-

tralia, and Hawaii and New Zea-

land. The Samoan Islanls are a rela-

tively short hop to the southwest of

Canton and Enderbury.

I!

"

WOB. 0383—0834 WINCHESTER I860 Tanners Hank Building

Chinese Checkers—popular game,
on sale at the Star Office.

Five-suit pijyin^ cards at the Star

Office.

(REJUVATONPf
THE CLEANING PROCESS OF TOMORROW

Keeps Your Clothes

Practically Wrin kle-Proof

ONLY 5 EXTRA

Midsummer Cleaning
Specials

DRESSES

Plain 1 piece

'.except white)

only FELT HATS

Cleaned and Reblocked

(not whites)

FLANNEL

fiOBES

Why Not Take Advantage Of This Opportunity At Once?

For Prompt Service At Your Door Phone

OLDEN
MALDEN 2000
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Billfolds at the star office. STRATEGIC ROAD FOR BIBLI-

CAL SINAI

w m«!
/ on

CO OPERRTIVE
HNKSo/>

MASSACHUSETTS
ME FIIENOLV BANKS

Another way of saying

Successful Saving is Sys-

tematic Saving. Ask your

local Co-operative Bank.

VOUR SAVINGS INSURED IN

FULL UNDER DIBSS. IRUJS

SATISFY THAT
gjjk WISH WITH" REFRESHING

n HOODS
Buttermilk
TASTE THE D/FFERENCE

Across the desolate sand dunes of

Sinai, historic peninsula which links

! the continents of Africa and Asia at

|
the head of the Red Sea, Egyptian
authorities are building a new road.

This road, says the National Geogra-
phic Society, is planned as a strate-

gic route over which to move troops
between Palestine and Egypt, without
the usual handicap of weather delays.

Beginning at Ismailia on the Suez
Canal and reaching across the wide
northern stretch of cone-shaped Sinai,

the new road is expected to be less

susceptible to sudden washouts (the

terror of construction in these parts)

than is the present route of the south

which now runs from Suez to the Pal-
1 estine border. Not far away is one of

the world's most famous paths, the

ancient and much-traveled Biblical

route between Egypt and Palestine.

Along this way came two Josephs of

the Bible, one sold into Egypt by his

brothers, the other, husband of Mary.
To the south, along the pathway of

the Children of Israel, lies Mount Si-

nai where Moses received the Ten
I Commandments. Today, although air-

planes Ayr over the peninsula and

trains whistle along its northern

j
coast, life as a whole in Sinai seems

I

little changed from the time when

the Israelite.-, first saw it.

PITCHED NO-HIT NO-RUN GAME

"Jim O'Connor, son of Dr. and
Mrs. James H. O'Connor of White
street, pitched a no-hit no-run base-

ball game for the Gulls against the

All Stars in the 'Hampton Beach
Park League last week.
"Jim", who attends Winchester

High and was a candidate for the

high school team last spring, fanne 1

seven, gave two bases on balls and
hit a batsman. His outfielders had
virtually nothing to do. most of the

All Stars going out by the infield I

grounder route. It was the Hampton
Park League's first no-hitter of the

J

season.
Young "Jim" comes by his base-

j

j
ball prowess naturally for his dad

|

was a cracking good third baseman
I on those fine nines George LePue
' used to coach at high school back in

|

1903-04. Later he was a steady field-

|
er and dependable batsman in the

j

I
semi-pro ranks, playing for the Win-
chester A. A. and the Winchester
Town Team, both of which were able

|

to hold their own with the best in

the Greater Boston semi-pro ranks.

SOFT BALL

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

The White Season is Short
WE SUBMIT PERFECTION IN CLEANSING

AND REFINISHING

Palm Beach Suits Cleansed as directed by the Manu-

facturer. Genuine Congo Cloth Garments cleansed by our

National Association Formula.

FOR SAFETY AND LONG LIFE, SEND YOUR WHITES TO

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

The Ten Old Men won an 11-1

victory over the Park Department
Team on Ginn Field Tuesday even-

ing with Al Pennell opposing Joe

Tansey. Kidder hit the ball hard for

the victors who lined up Young catch-

ing, Pennell pitching. Kidder, first

base; Oliver, second base; Ritchie,

third base; Owen, shortstop; Gamage,
left field, Morse, center field; Atkin-

son, left field and Pwinell, rover. The
Park Department lineup was Con-

nors, catcher, Tansey. pitcher; Pro-

vinzano, first base; Belisle, second

base; H. Chefalo; third base; Proco-

pio, shortstop; T. Chefalo, left field;

Clark, center field; McKee, right field;

Donovan, rover.

Monday evening the T. O. M. beat

the Spencer Track Team from Ron-

ton, 11-3 and seem to be going along

right well.

WINCHESTER GOLF

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED 4

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT §
jy7-tf i

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYbTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

The team of C. S. Eaton, T. R.

Aldrich, D. F. Conners and Edward
F. Bennett carded a 62 in the four-

ball tournament at the Winchester

Country Club last Saturday after-

noon.
' Eaton's 76—-71 was best

gross and net In the medal play.

Following arc the scores:

C. S. Eaton. T. R. Aldrich, D. K. Conners,

E. Bennett. «2.

R. li. Neiley. A. M. Bond. O. S. Smith. A.

P Chase. «:S.

F. A. Bellham, R. T. Damon, J. W. Os-

b. rn». F. A. Trbhitts, 64.

c H. Creedon, C. <"• Boetwick, R. H. Mac-

Minn, J. P. Tuttle, K5.

J. U S. Barton. J. Dolben, G. Barton, J,

A. Dolben, 65.

W. D. Baton, J. C, Kelley, B. A. Kelley,

P, 1). Pointer, 6fi.

Medal Play
C. S. Eaton "6

JJ
F, W. Rounds 91 '2

F. A. Tibbitt* »2

A. P. Chase 78 73

H. A. McOrath «2 I?

C. M. Vnnner 90 15

9

Washable Suits
LAUNDERED AN D CORRECTLY

PRESSED
HOT August dog days are very

unkind to Wash Suits. Keep them

clean and neat by sending them to

the Wakefield Laundry. Every gar-

ment is so carefully laundered and

correctly pressed that wearing

Summer clothes we launder is in-

deed a pleasure.

MEN'S 75c—WOMEN'S 65c—75c

We follow the formula author-

ized by Goodall, makers of Palm

Beach Suits when we launder Palm

Beach Suits and Slacks. _____

WAKEFIELOPUNORY

red; GOING well in soft ball

Another team which will be in at

the finish this season in the soft ball

league is the aggregation known as
the Winchester "Reds". In fact on the

basis of averages they probably lead
the Winchester Teams with 5 wins in

six games. Monday night the "Reds"
beat the Boston News Bureau Team
in a regulation seven inning game
by the total of 8 to 1. Batting order
of the "Reds" was "Mo Butler, 2nd
base; Bill Hall, s.s.; Phil Butler, 1. f.;

Smith, roving field; "Bo" Burbank, c.

f.; Ritchie, 3rd base; Farrar, p. f.;

Bellows, 1st base; Charn, catcher;
Hairy Bean, pitcher.

TIN IS "PRECIOUS" METAL

THE

SERVEL ELECTROLUX

GAS REFRIGERATOR

...IT'S DIFFERENT

FROM ALL OTHERS!

NOW AT THE
LOWEST PRICE EVER

This Servel Electrolux ii an

automatic refrigerator, oper-

ated ia silence by a tiny gas

burner. Ideal for the family

that wants perfect food protec-

tion - economically! Its con-

tinued low operating cost, more

years of dependable servic*

with savings that pay for it,

make ownership indeed worth

while. See it now!

NO MOVING PARTS
in its freezing system

For that reason, Servel Elec-

trolux • different. Absence

of moving parts means long

life, low operating cost now -

and years from now.

- 3 YEARS TO PAY

The importance of tin is empha-
sized by Uncle Sam's recent ill-fated

barter proposal to exchange surplus
wheat and cotton for tin from Nether-
lands East India. Germany, which
also needs tin, sought a similar bar-

ter pact. To show no favorites, the
Dutch refused both offers and will

continue to sell for cash their much
demanded product. The popular idea

that tin is a cheap and accessible met-
al is probably due to the misnaming
of the ubiquitous "tin" can, says the

National Geographic Society. Actu-
ally these cans are thin sheet steel

lightly coated with tin. An all-tin

can would be commercially prohibi-

tive. But tin is found in many other

less advertised products. The tin-

can automobile was not undescriptive-

ly named, for tin is used for various

parts. Alloyed with other metals, tin

is an ingredient of such everyday
articles as metal beds and tooth-

paste tubes; it is used in refrigerator
linings, kitchen utensils, table silver-

ware; in roofing and tinfoil. In the

major fields of transportation, com-
munications, industry and warfare,

tin plays a vital part. The United
States, alone, consumed in 1937—

a

record-breaking year, nearly 90,000

tons. The world's first tin-producing

country is the Malay States; the

Netherlands East India ranks second,

and Bolivia third.

The State Planning Board has just

issued a report on water resources

of the Westfield River Basin.

SINGLE MEN WON AGAIN

De:pit3 the sterling shortstopping
of Rev. Joseph E. McGoldrick, the
single members of Winchester Coun-
cil, K. of C, again won from the mar-
ried council members in a one-sided
game of soft ball Tuesday evening
on Manchester Field. No score was
available.

No one could seem to find out how
Father McGoldrick happened to be
playing with the Benedicts, but he
put up an excellent game in the field,

picking the ball off the grass like

"Eddie'' Miller and showing an ex-
cellent arm. In fact he is credited
with the longest overthrow of the
night at first base, the ball remain-
ing lost for several minutes.

There wasn't so much excitement
at this second game as there was at

the first. Perhaps the heat and the

dust churned up by the autos speed-
ing by the diamond got the boys.

Then too, "Mitch" Mawn didn't show
up till too late to play and "Jomma"
Dolan and Francis Tansey didn't

show up at all.

Mike Penta again scintialated

around third base for the young fel-

lers and drove out a home run, while

the old Maestro, Bill Gibbons, with a

baseball hat this time, roved all over

the married men's outfield shagging
flies.

"Eddie" Quill, the man-of-the-hour,
contributed a running back to the

plate catch of a high fly and "Chub"
Murphy contributed a great stop

(with his chest) of a ground ball

which he played to first in plenty of

time, only to have George Young
drop the ball. "That really hurt",

said Murphy, but refused to say

whether it was the ball or the muff

that caused the most anguish.
Patsy Tofuri and Dinny Collins

twirled for the married men with

Murphy and Walter Malley catching.

Tom Hannon hurled for the single-

tons with Dick Hogan catching, spel-

led by Father McGoldrick to show
there were no hard feelings.

Charlie Farrar again contributed

his inimitable umpiring to the class-

ic and Dinny Collins made the loud-

est squawk when he was called out

for going out of the baseline to avoid

a tag. Dinny claimed there was no

baseline, but Charlie was pretty

tough agout it and threatened to

throw him out of the game, Mana-
ger Eddie Maguire of the married

men adding that he would plaster

on a fine if Collins, then the only

married pitcher left was waved out

of the pastime. Oh yes. Bill Mc-

Laughlin didn't play this one either!

CUBS WON FROM SINCLAIRS

Winchester Cubs nroved too good

for the Sinclair* of Woburn Inst Sun-

day, winning 11 to 5 on the Woburn
High School diamond behind the six

hit pitching of Peter Provinzano.

Peter was on ton of the Sinclairs

nil the way. and sharper fielding by

his mates would have kept the op-

position's hits and runs down even

lower. The looals knocked Reddy
from the mound with a five mn bar-

rage in the onening franne and

thereafter took things easy.

McKittrick. who replaced Reddy,

was blasted from the hill in the 7th.

when the Cubs put over another five

runs. The final run was scored off

Desmond in the 9th. Billy McDon-
ald's well hit triple scored three

111ns. The summary:
CUBS

nb bh pr> "

L. Rallo, 3b 5 1
0 0

iVTeso. c 3 0 R 1

Styiflps. lb 5 1
11 0

5. Provin'/.ano, ss 5 3 4 J
Kenton. If 4 2 0

2
McDonald, 2h 5 3 1 2

Mnnzie. cf B 2 3 0

DiMinteo, tt * J J J
P. Prnvinzann. p 4 11 1 •

Totals 40 13 27 9

SINCLAIRS
ab bh po a

Sullivan, rf 4 0 1 0

Bredlsy. 3b 4 2 2 4

T. HiKKins. lb 4 0 7 0

,J Hiififins, ss 4 1 • 8

Crosby, c 4 1 7 1

E. HiKKins. cf 4 0 0 0

Shaughnesay, 2b 4 l l <>

Ryan. If 3 1 1 0

Reddy. p 0 0 0 0

McKittrick. p 3 0 11
Desmond, i> 1 0 0 0

Totals 35 6 27 9

Innings 123466780
Cubs 5 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1—11
Sinclairs l 0 o 0 1 1 0 2 0— S

Runs DeTeSO, Stymies 2. S. Provinzano 3,

Kenton 2. McDonald 2. Manzie, Bradley 2.

T. Higgrins, J. Himrins, Shaughneuy. Errors
—L. Rallo. DeTeso, S. Provinzano. Kenton.
DiMinlcO, T. Higgins. Shaughnessy 2. Ryan
Two-base hit - S. Provinzano. Thre»>basc
hits - Bradley. McDonald. Stolen bases

J. HiifKins. Manzie. Ryan. Base on ball-

off Provinzano. olf Reddy, otr MeKittriok.

Struck out—by Provinzano 7. by McKittrick
6. Double plays Bradley, J. HiKnins. T.

Hitcmns to J. HiKKins to T. Hiirgins.

POLLY KIMBALL NORTH SHORE
TENNIS WINNER

Polly Kimball, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Kimball of Cabot street

and a member of the unbeaten girls'

tennis team at Winchester High, pair-

ed with 15 year old Gloria Rustum
of Maplewood, N. J., to win the North
Shore women's doubles championship
at the Tedesco Country Club last

Saturday, winning in the final round

of play from another Winchester girl,

Shirle'e White, daughter of Mrs. Al-

fred J. White of Foxcroft road, and
Ruth Carter of Everett, 6-1, 6-2.

MILLION*
Player ab r bh

McKee, cf, p 18 3 3
Dineen, 2b 17 0 7
R. MacDonnell, ss 10 4 4
T. Donaghey, 3b 14 5 5
J. Donaghey, lb 14 1 5
Coss, lb 3 1 1

A. MacDonnell, If, 2b . . 19 1 6
R. Donaghev, c 20 3 3
Farrell. p. 3b 7 1 1

Kendrick, rf 7 1 1

Lee, p, rf 13 2 1

Noble, ss, p, cf 14 0 1

Saunders, 3b, If 1 0 0

IRES
tb b. av.

13

7

4

5

7

1

7

9

1

1

1

1

0

.444

.411

.400

.357

.357

.333

.315

.150

.142

.142

.076

.071

.000

Player ab
Provinzano, ss 20 2
Kenton, If 17 4
L. Rallo, 2b, rf | 0
Gaudioso, p 4 Q
Manzie, cf 13 1

DiMinico, p 7 0
McDonald, rf, 2b 15 2

I Stygles, lb 17 3
F. Rallo, 3b 14 2
DeTeso, c 16 1

I Murphy, rf, c 8 0

MILLIONAIRES-CUBS SERIES
STATISTICS

C I

r

B S
bh

9
5

2

1

2

1

5
•1

1

a

0

tb b. av.

10 .450
10

2

1

1

1

•>

1

o

0

.294

.222

.222

! 153
.142
.133

.117

.071

.062

.000

{JO a n
t?

c0 t\
U 0 1 AS\A1.000

10 O 1
0.4?A.9o0

1 b 3
b y 5 .750

•JO 0 1

9 0 0 1.000
A AV au 1 i, ill

37 3 •> .952
•> 1

1

1 0 0 1.000
0 4 »> .666
4 4 4 666
0 3 1 750

no m
*l f av

e
0 7 4 .750
9

.)
1 .916

4 0 0 1.000
1 1 0 1.000
9 0 0 1.000
•>

9 2 .845
10 1 9 .845
41 0 1 .976
10 It 0 1.000
19 4 0 1.000
4 0 0 1.000

The recently concluded baseball
series between the Millionaires and
the Cubs for the championship of
Winchester has furnished food for
countless arguments and post-mor-
tems among supporters of both clubs
and local fans generally.
The Moneymen won the series,

three games to two, annexing the
championship after spotting the Cubs
the first two games. You just can't
laugh off this fact, and it is pretty
hard to convince the Millionaires'
followers that their team isn't the
better club on the records.
Cubs supporters, on the other hand,

1

claim the Millionaires were lucky to
,
win, and that the Cubs' inability to

; take advantage of the many scoring
I opportunities afforded them, rather
I
than any great superiority on the

j

part of their opponents was the de-
i ciding factor in the series.

[ No one can deny that the Cubs
; threw away many scoring chances
by playing baseball that at best can
only be called questionable. No one
can deny that smart defensive ball
in the fourth game would have given
the Cubs the series three games to

j
one.

The Millionaires won that fourth

:

game, 5 to 2, making all their runs off

;
Gaudioso in the 5th inning. T. Donag-

. hey, first up, singled past third and

I

was advanced by a walk to Lee. With
i the sacrifice on and Tom Donaghey
j

well on the way to third, "Ducky"
i Rallo didn't wait to see what J. Don-
:
aghey, the batter would do, but scamp-
ered in from his short stance at third

1 to cover the bag. J. Donaghey push-
! ed out a little flubbed fly that fell

I

perhaps five yards in front of where
1 Rallo had been playing, fell for a

j

safe hit instead of an easy out and a

I

possible triple play, a double play at

I

least, for the plunging Tom Donag-
hey never could have gotten back to
second ahead of a throw. Granted

I only a double play, there would have

I

been two away and with the infield

I back in orthodor position Farrell's

i high hopper that went over the close-
i playing McDonald at second for a hit

I

and two runs would have been a rou-

l

tine out, retiring the side. Instead
three more runs came in on Noble's
fly to center and Rusty Donaghey's
home run.

This inning in the opinion of the

I

Star decided the series. The Cubs

I

couldn't hit Red Noble with a shovel,

|
and in the fifth game, though the
Cubs had plenty of chances, they
couldn't hit the proverbial lick against

I

Bobby Farrel and relief pitcher, 01-
I lie Lee. Granted that the Cubs didn't

;
play smart offensive ball three or

j
four times when they had the tieing

i
run on. the fact still remains that

!
just one solid hit at any one of two

j

or three occasions would have made
plenty of difference.

I The Millionaires had their chances
that they couldn't take, but general-

I ly speaking they hit much better in

;
the pinch.s than the over-eager Cubs,

i
and their offensive strategy was

!
away sounder. Aside from Noble's

! three hitter there wasn't any great

I

choice in the matter of pitching when
j
it comes to earned runs. As a mat-

! ter of fact both DiMinico and Gaudio-
i so pitched good ball in their losing

j

battles.

The superior power of the Million-
! aires decided the issue, and a look at

I
the series statistics will convince

j

even the most rabid supporter that

I

the Cubs will have to look up a lot

I

at bat before they can hope to take

I

a series from the Champs.
Counting one-game Coss, seven

j
Millionaires hit better than .300, and

I
the team as a whole batted .246. Joe

j
McKee, with .444 and Joe Dineen

[with .411, were high, each playing in

all five games.
The Cubs had the leading batter

of the series in Sammy Provinzano,

who maced the Moneymen pitching
for a cool .450 in five games. Below
Sammy however Kenton's .294 was
the only respectable figure to be seen,
the Cubs as a club hitting for only
.169.

In the field the Cubs had the edge,
having six players fielding perfectly
and boasting a team average of .939.
Ducky Rallo's 26 chances without an
error at third base is easily the series'
defensive "tops" and gilt edged field-

ing.

The Millionaires had four players
with perfect fielding averages and
as a club caught and threw for .862.

The series created plenty of inter-

est and got out some good crowds,
that at the deciding game last week,
Thursday, being the largest seen in

Winchester since the Tanners folded
up. On Manchester Field it would
have compared with many of the turn-
outs the Red Devils attracted.

Following are the series statistics.

They ought to be illuminating to the
prone to be self-satisfied Cubbies:

MILLIONAIRES WON FROM
WOBI RN ( I BS

The veteran Olio Lee held the South I

I

End Cubs of Woburn in the hollow 1
of his big right hand as the Million- H

I

aires beat the tanners 5-2 Wednes-
I day evening on Manchester Field.

Lee held the Cubs to three hits and
! it wasn't until the 6th and his sup-
port got a bit careless that he was
scored on. With runs on second and

j

third in the 8th he fanned Fran Ma-,

J

her, a dangerous hitter and made
I Fitzpatrick roll out.

I

The Millionaires teed off on Mur-
ray in the very first inning when
some solid hitting including a two
run homer by Joe Dineen, a Homer-
ic swat to far right field, accounted
for three tallies. Lee matched the

blow with a mighty triple to deep
center and scored on Noble's fly to

Boudreau.
Joe McKee featured with a great

running back to the plate catch of a
fly in short right, resulting in a

double play. Connolly nearly match-
ed the play on a great running catch

of Dineen's foul in the 7th. The
summary:

MILLIONAIRES
ah

Noble, ss 3
,
Dineen. 2b 1

, R. Donajrhey, c A

McKee. lb 4

T. Donaghev. 3b 3
Farrell, If 3

Quiffley, cf 2

Johnson, rf I
Lee. p 3

bh
0

0
1

1

1

1

po
1

ll

8
1

0
1

0
0

Totals 29 24

SOUTH END CUBS
ab bh po a

Connolly, 3b 2 u 2 0
Duffy, c 2 1 2 0
Duran. lb 4 0 9
Mailer, cf 4 0 3 0
Fitzpatrick. ss 4 1 3 41
Collins. 2b 2 0 0 31
Mulhern. rf 3 0 1 o|
Boudreau. If 3 0 1 0|
Murphy, p 3 1 0

!1

Farrell,

' J

ii 'J

Le

Totals 28
Innings 1 2 3 4

Millionaires 4 1 0 0
So. End Cubs (i U 0 0

Runs Noble. Dineen, McKe«
Connolly. Duffy. Errors R. Donaxhey 2,

'

DoMMrbey, Duran. Maher. Fitzpatrick
Kouditau. Three-base hit l.ee. Home run
Dineen. Stolen bases Noble, Connolly. Sa>
rilice hit Duffy. Base on balls oil Lee

i If Murphy. Struck out by Lev 11. by Mai
phy. Double plays MeKee to Dineen

; F'itz-J

Patrick to Duran. Hit by pitched ball byl
Murphy, tjuiuley. Umpire -Gentile.

LOIS I.ADD TENNIS WINNER

Lois Ladu, a member of Winches
ter High School's unbeaten, tennis
team, won the women's singles chains
pionship of Lake Winnipesaukee at|

the Bald Peak Country Club h
week. During the week of July 1 7l
Lois won the singles title at Vurlfl
Harbor which also includes thfl
Southern Maine Junior Champion*
ship. She is entering the tourney all
Kennebunk, Me., which includes th^
Northern Maine title and hopes

Arlington Gas Light Co.
S22 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street. Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-tf

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85c

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

Racquets Bestrung

•i

AT

The Winchester Star
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS-

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t the port office at Winchester,

Massachusetts, an aerond-rlasa matter.

the Nation and the life's savingrs of
the people are to stay "all quiet on
the Potomac" (at one half of one per;
cent.

)

You never can have prosperity
with low interest rates.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The good neighbor policy, about
which we have heard so much since

our ruler took office as head man of

the nation, and whereby we were all

to go forward into Utopia equal in

wealth, affection and hours of work,
has been amply illustrated during the

past three years. Furthermore it has
been put into effect without bringing
in the Supreme Court, even though
the former governor of Michigan re-

ceived an attorney-generalship in hon-
or of his interpretation of its mean-
ing along New Deal lines. The sum-
mer season being on, and propagan-
da being heavily distributed tooting

the new prosperity of our country,

it is highly fitting that another spasm
of good neighbor exemplification be

staged. Hence the present increase

of the strikes which have accompan-
ied this wonderful innovation since

its inception. Its workings are sim-
ple. A few "workers" decide to tie

things up or else get more money
or less work. They stop work and
forbid all others from working. If

any workman decided to keep on
earning his living under the mis-

taken idea that America is still a

free country, he is immediately
treated to the good neighbor cure.

His head is broken, his car wrecked
and his home so threatened that he

has to evacuate his women and chil-

dren. If any employer, likewise im-
agining that he has some rights

handed down from horse and buggy
days, decides to keep his factory run-

ning, even though he has discharged

a slovenly and lazy worker, he has

his place of business wrecked, the

windows broken in his factory and
is put to great expense, if not put-

out of business, when he gives in to

the good neighbor movement. This

good neighbor deal is without doubt

the greatest innovation for the res-

cue of the masses, the uplift of the

nation and the return of prosperity

the worlrl has ever seen. Internation-

ally, it seems working well in Mexi-

co, where American investment ap-

pears well under control of the neigh-

bor, and following the possible oil

investigation another New Dealer

will undoubtedly be scheduled for

appointment to high officje. South

America too, seems to be strongly

under its influence. Now that Britain

has witnessed its successful intro-

duction here, that nation seems to

be trying it o»t in the Orient. Al-

together, as a step in the unifying

of peoples and nations, it looks like

one of those very successful New
Deal programs we have been en-

joying since 1933. A grateful nation

certainly deserves its blessing.

•ACCENT ON YOUTH"

New Dealer Hon. Aubrey Williams,

head of the National Youth Adminis-
tration, is quoted as saying that

what he has learned from the depres-

sion is, "There's still opportunity for

American youth."
From his statement it appears that

in 1929 (the good old "horse and bug-

gy" days) 85 per cent of these leav-

ing school found jobs, and even in

1933 (the first year of the Roose-
velt depression) 73 per cent also

found employment.
It would seem that the lesson

gained by Mr. William- should give

courage to all our youth, first, that

the New Deal is not necessary; sec-

ond, that there is always an oppor-

tunity "to push"; and third, why con-

tinue the National Youth Movement?

fAVILLE
KIMiAll
AMINCTON WINCHEiTfR

I fa34 /7£\ 0300

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

1929 WALL STREET—1939 WALL
STREET

Jesse H. Jones, Federal Loan Ad-
ministrator, states that he is asham-
ed to estimate the proportion of loss

on Government lending to business.

In the campaign of 1932, President

Roosevelt criticised the bankers be-

cause they loaned too freely to busi-

ness. Now, seven years later, it is

confessed that the New Deal's loss

on the lending of the people's money
to business has been so liberal that

the Administrator is ashamed at the

proportions.
What about the boast that "the fin-

ancial center was to be moved from
Wall Street to Washington"? At
least from 1921 to 1929 the people

had a run for their money and taxes,

for they had a job-1929 Wall Street-
1939 Wall Street.

WAR?

SOCRATES
SAYS-
STOCK PRICES

There seems to be a belief that

business is running ahead of stock

prices. It cannot run very far for

the same forces that control stock

prices also control business.

The boast was that the financial

center would be moved from Wall
Street to Washington. It has now
come to pass—so what ?

It looks as if we are to have, per-

manently, "guaranteed unemployed

bank deposits." The surplus funds of

Millions of men under arms are

marching around and around; bil-

lions are being spent on armaments
and munitions; national resources

are being used up; budgets are out

of control; and many countries are

facing financial chaos.

When men like power and feel that

they have the strength to stay in

power, they try to stay.

The forces of financial and moral

bankruptcy, at their present rate of

progress, will before long start to

disturb political alliances, and it will

be considered necessary to direct the

marching millions along the paths

of least j-esistance-thus, it is_ felt

necessary to protect the, political

front at home.
Millions of men fully armed and

trained to fight, usually in the end

do one of two things-they fight a

supposed enemy, or they fight among
themselves-that's war!

IS IT DOWN THE HATCH

?

Senator Hatch of New Mexico
(Democrat) has just succeeded in

getting a bill through Congress
which attempts to take politics out

of the relief system.
In the first place, this bill would

not have passed unless it was thought
that there had b?en misuse of relief

for politioal purposes, or it was
feared that there was to be. What
an indictment, and how conclusive it

is when it is understood that it is a

Democratic atttack against the New
Deal.
When we remember the. flagrant

violation of the Corrupt Practice Act
by the New Dealers in their 193(5

campaign, where they obtained con-

tributions from corporations with a

campaign book signed by President
Roosevelt, we wonder if these same
New Dealers will not say, "Down the

hatch" with this latest attempt of

leffersonian Democrats to clean up.
Socrates

UtaZ-tUJiict 1920

39 CHURCH IT. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • A KLI NCTON

TO CORRECT AN IMPRESSION

To the Editor of the Star:
To the unenlightened it would ap-

pear from the surface that Sailing
is the No. 1 pastime at the Winches-
ter Boat Club, however, statistics

prove this belief to be erroneous.

The main attractions are listed

hereunder in order of popularity:
1. Swimming.
2. Tennis.
3. Sailing.
4. Dancing.
5. Ping I'onjf.

6. Dtck Lounging.
7. Canoeing,
b. Dykeing.
0. Soft Ball.

10. Volley Ball.

11. Shell Racing.
12. Hurst Shoes.

W. B. C.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The Metropolitan Area of Boston,

as defined by U. S. Census, covers

1,022.(5 square miles, with a popula-

tion of 2,38f>,4<5.\ more than 27,800

retail stores and over 200 universi-

ties and schools of higher education.

In the Union Signal of October 10,

193(5, there was printed a poem by
Berthalee Broyles which was taken
from the Pennsylvania "Bulletin". It

is worth reprinting for the message
that it has.

"What is there for A Dry to Say!"
"I think the drys would feel less blue

if there was something they could

do!
They watch the brewer's horses prance

with sleek and pampered arrogance
With champing bits as if to say, 'We

surely feel our oats to-day!'

Their oats is legal oates, its true.

There's not a thing the drys can do.

The safety experts spend their time
asking why motor smashups climb;

Shout 'safety first' until they're

hoarse, ask more policemen to en-

force
The laws as if all unforeseen the mix

of booze and gasoline.

Insurance mounts, a dry must pay-
there's not a word that he can say.

The old-time magazines defile their

pages with the cleverest guile

To make his wife anl children think

it's very smart indeed to drink.

His radio brings song and tale to urge
wine, whisky, beer and ale

On old and young by night and day-
what is there for a dry to say!

The land must pay the evil toll of

poverty in purse and soul

Before the time will come again when
conscience rules the votes of men.

But who desires to sit and wait the
grinding of the mills of fate!

There surely is a thing or two for

earnest drys right now to do.

There is, in almost ev'ry town, a

paper that turns booze ads down.
Thousands of dollars pass it by be-

cause its policy is dry.

The sheriff's shadow may be seen
across the linotype machine

And yet the publishers refuse to mix
up liquor with the news.

Winchester National Bank

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of the Close of Business, June 30, 1939*****
RESOURCES

Cash on hand and due from banks
United States Government and Municipal Securities .

Commercial Paper

$189,756.24
461,702.72
65,000.00

Other Securities
Loans on Securities
Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans and Discounts
Real Estate Owned
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $33,710.24

Less Depreciation 24,859.32

Other Assets

$716,458.96
90,977.47
203,861.04
160,991.14
33,687.55
8,766.91

8,850.92
510.53

$1,224,104.55

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Commercial $442,305.19
Savings 606,711.69

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Reserves

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,049,016.88
125.000.00
44,280.88
5,806.79

$1^24,104.55

MONAHANS WON FATHER-SON
GOLF

Judge Joseph W. Monahan and his

18 year-old son, Joe Jr., shot a 72
to win the 21st annual Father and
Son tournament at the Winchester
Country Club yesterday as six pairs

beat the 78s carded by J. A. and
Francis Galvin of Brae Burn and J.

J. Reidy of Pakachoag and Frank
Reidy of Philadelphia, leaders of the
firtot day's play Wednesday. One hun-

,

dred and fifty pairs competed in this

year's tournament which saw the win-

ners make history for the event.

Judge Monahan and his son, by vir-

tue of their victory yesterday, became
the 1st team to defend the champion-
ship bowl which they won a year

ago, the second team in 21 years to

win it twice and the record holders

for the event with their one-over-par

72, for the 6400 yard course. Only
three pairs in recent years, Dave and
Mai Whiteside of New Bedford and
Jim Reidy of Pakachoag, playing with

Leo and Frank Reidy, have been as

low as 73.

W. E. Robb, Jr., and 12 year old

Robby Robb of Weston had an 8(5

to win the prize for a father playing

with a son under 12. Incidentally Mr.

Robb drove 150 miles to Waterford,

Maine, to bring down his son from
camp to play. A. H. Turner, 81, of

Oak Hill, was the oldest contestant,

playing with his son, Prof. Earl O.

Turner, the pair having a 92.

The Galvins 74-9-65 gave them a

double tie. They tied the Whiteside*

for second gross and H. J. and Whit-

ney Cook of Concord for second net,

the Cooks having 85-20-65. Joe Gal-

vin also shared in another prize, that

for fathers playing with two sons,

having a net 65 with Bud and a net

69 with Fran.
Following are the leading and Win-

chester scores for the tournament:

Winning Scores

,1. W. anti .1. W. Monahan, .Jr..

Sandy Burr
J. A. and J. A. Galvin. Jr.. Brae

DavTd" and Malcolm White-side,

Unqualified Protection
No need to worry about future insurance assess-

ments if your properties are adequately safeguarded by
sound stock fire insurance companies. Should fire de-

stroy your premises, the loss adjustment would be prompt
and equitable, enabling you to rebuild.

RESIDENCE BURGLARY AND HOLD-UP INSURANCE
Hold- U ps and Robberies of all sorts are frequent.

Please call or write for information in regard to rates.

FIDELITY And SURETY BONDS

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

148 Stale Street

5730NEW TELEPHONE
LAFayette

BRANCH
EXCHANGE

INC.

Boston

au4-2t

PRELUDE TO LIQUIDATION

Fritz and CompUm Sarutnt. Es-

sex
H. W. and Fuller Marshall. Bra*

Burn*

Nu.-hua

J.^A. and Francis Galvin. Brae

Burn
J. J. Reidy, Fakachi au and hunk

Reidy. Philadelphia

72 6 66

74 !» 65

74 6 68

76 9 67

77 14 63

i i 8 69

78 10 68

78 9 6»

78 9 69

, 'aw powr G-er

i * 7 1 y 'P

•btst net.

F. K.

F. A.
I). A.
J. L.
W. C
A. K.

T. K.

C. N.
K.

W. J.

1\ A.
c; H.
J. w.

WINCHESTER SCORES
Tuesday

and R. M. Smith 81 11

and Walter Benham 81 10

and J. B. Wilcox 82 11

S. and E. T. Barton S3 10

. and Louis Carr 89 16

and C. R. Corwin 87 14

and T. R. Aldrich. Jr 97 22

Wiliship, Charles Rivt-r and
N. Winship 92 17

and W. J. Spe.rs. Jr 85 8

and Ben Goodale 89 9

and John Akins 100 19

and J. W, Blackham. Jr. ..120 23

70 .

71 i

71
72
73
73 1

75

75 ,

80 i

81
|

9'

I Con -5* u-rf IMjlvMl* (-c^5 *

Wednesday

E H. and J. B. Kenerson't
W. D. and C. S. Eatont
I). A. and W. A. Wtlcoxt
K. H. and R M Boutwell .

J, W. and J. N. Kidder . .

.

H. E. and C. P. Reeves ....

U. W. and D. W. Cumins. Jr

George and Dick Carens 91 18 7

1-. W, and <.'. E. Rounds ...

E. S. and R«.i>ert Cotton . . .

P, A. and R. L. Goodale . .

J. L. S. and Geortre Barton
J. A. and Joe Doiben
M. P. and Henry Brown 92

J. F. and Steve Ryan 102

H. A. and H. A McGrath. Jr. . . 90 11

S. T. and S. T. Hicks. Jr 91 10

tBest Winchester net-

•Best Winchester net-

From Nation's Business
Chinese Checke: 25c and 50c a»

the Star Office.

FROM A BUSINESS MAN'S SCRATCH PAD
Courtesy of Nation's Business

The Salvation Army Camp for ; During- the five-year period 1933 to

women and children in Sharon will ' 1937 the total water-borne commerce
care for approximately 24(H) guests of the Port of. Boston averaged 16,-

during the summer months this year. "29.1M6 short tons per year.
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Horn Owmhs— NOT

CASH FOR ALL COSTS
NO LONGER NEEDED
Under our modern Budget
Payment Plan there are no
many years of rigid saving

to accumulate the once-
needed cash. Simply paying
a modest cash sum and be-

ing able to pay rent-like

monthly payments are the

requirements for owning a
home today!

Yes, home ownership is

within the reach of nearly
every married couple. Ac-
cumulated wealth is not
needed!

Come in and discuss your
home ownership problems;
you'll find our officers and
staffmembersmostfriendly

.

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH
Rev. Howard J. (hidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Kducation.
J. Albert Wilson. Oriranist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. 10:46 A. M.—Union Summer Serv-
ice at First Baptist Cl'.urch.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.
During the month of August I>r. Chidlvy

will be at Intervale. X. H. He c an be
reached by telegraph thix.ujjh North Con-
•vay.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton1 N. Jones. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin. Director of Youth

Activities.

in :((> A. M. The Service of Holy Wor-
-hip with sermon by the pastor. The regu-
lar Sunday morning services will continue
through August. Mr. Jones may be reached by
calling Centre Newton 280V-J.

FIRST HAI'TIST < HURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Church telephone Win. 206!l.

Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young
People's Work.
Mr. Leioy Uezanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen 1'. MacDonald, Organist.

Union Summer Services at this church.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Make-peace. Minister.
Residence. 30 Di.x street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

10:45 A. M.- Summer Union Service
of the Baptist. First Congregational and

I Methodist Churches at First liaptist Church.
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will preach.
If the services of a Methodist minister

are required during the month of August
please call Mrs. Anna Dunning, tel. Win.
UTf.-M.

WANTED
WANTED High School girl wants home

where she can earn small wages and attend
school in the fall. Address Box A, Star Of-
fice.

POSITION WANTED College student de-
sires work earing for children or light house-
work. Marie Gaum, 176 Mystic Valley I'ark- I

way. •

DEATH
MASON

rd, N. H.. Aug. 2. Charles Harp*
Mason of 43 Wedgemere Avenui. Funeral
services will he held at his late residence
Saturday. Aug. 5. at 2 p. m. Relatives
and friends invited.

ANNOBON ISLAND, MENTIONED
AS A POSSIBLE GERMAN

AIR BASE

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P. M.
Hiading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

toASON—Suddenly at his summer home in ! J
h

:',
m^on str, 'et

> °fn dai| y 11 A M -

Concord. N. H„ Aug. 2. Charles Harper " 1 M- «'xt'«"Pt Sundays and holidays.

WANTED Refined young lady desires po- , . „ ,. , _
sitkm as companion to a lady, has chauf- ! 1 he list ol potential Oerman air
feur's license, experienced, free to travel.

;
bases, frequently reported of late anv-

Phone wobu™ 0086. •
| whei .e from Iceland to Patagonia, now

AW |abo«t 10 hours flying time, from the
j 2**f *• g» « tt. tttep^,<Jod

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street. 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle
Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

SOMERVILLE — College Avenue. 11 room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,
5 and 6 room apartment*. Oilman Square,
stores, garage. Adams Street. 1 room kit-

chenette anil hath. Kidder Avenue, B room
apartment. Aldersey Street, 4 r<H>m heated
apartment, electric refrigeration.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 hatha,
garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single, 9 rooms. 2 tile baths, 2-car
garage, oil heat. Washington Street, 2 nine
room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil heat, two car garage.
BROOKLINE—Addington Road. 8 room heat-

ed apartment. 2 baths, garage.
ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, B room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-
age, oil heat.

MEDFORD— 10.751 sq. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagamore Avenue.

STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline
Station.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn. Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

wanted Young business couple would
|

include a spot of land off the west
like small apartment furnished or unfur-

j coast of Africa. According to news
mshed. write star o ffice Box 24.

, (lispatl . heS( Germany is seeking from
wanted By middle aged couple, fur- j Nationalist Spain the use of the land

nished apartment, living n«om. bedroom.
, G f Annohon, in the Gulf of Guinea—

kitchenette. private hath : garage

'

American neighborhood I
by Sept. 1.

850 per month. Write Box lfi. Star Office, east coast of South America.
' u . xtl„ 3 7, Z~ ~T~, ~Z i

Located under the great protective ,WANTED Small house or 4 to t> room , , r » - . . ,
e

. .

apartment on or before Sept. l. m.»dern, 2 |

shoulder of Africa, Annobon is almost
adults, rent reasonable. Address Box 8,

j

directly south of Berlin—some 4,500
miles south, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
From Annobon west to Trinidad, Bo-
livia, where another German air base
in the heart of South America Is re-
ported already under construction, iis

a hop of more than 4,<>00 additional
miles.

Eresh Water—Plenty of Food
Roughly oblong in shape, Annobon

is a small island with an area of less

than seven square miles. It is of vol-

canic origin, mountainous and
,
rug-

ged, with one peak rising more than
2,000 feet.

On a relief map, Annobon— except
at the extreme northern and southern
ends—seems to offer few spots flat

"Spirit" is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will Ik- read in Churches of Christ
Scientist, throughout the world, on Sundav.
Aug. 6.

The Golden Text is: "What man knoweth
the things of a man, save t*ie> spirit of man

FOR SALE

Corinthians 2:11).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "Stand fast therefore in the liberty
wherewith Christ hath .made us free, and lie

not entangled again with the yoke of bond-
age. . . This 1 say then. Walk In the Spirit,
and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh"
iGalatians 5:1, 16).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science ami Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy' "Let
us feel the divine energy of Spirit, bringing
us into newness of life and recognising nc
mortal nor material power as able to de-
troy. Let us rejoice that we are subject to
the divine powers that be.' Such is the
true Science of being" (p. 249 )

.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1922.

Sunday. Aug. 6 Feast of Transfiguration.
11 A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon

Preacher. Rev. W. S. Packer.
The rector is spending the siimmer at Dux-

«nmio-ri for an pfTWtivp air fiold From bury
- H* wi " K |ad] y respond to anyone whoenough toi an enective air neia. rrom

( nwds hig B8Ki8tance durinK tne 8ummer . Tel-
one side of the island to the other, > Duxbury 691.

contour marks show elevations in a
series of wriggling lines that turn
and twist like a bucketful of angle-

worms.

On the other hand, this island has
much in its favor as a station for
either air or sea travel. Ships have
long stopped there for water and
fresh food supplies. Its location, 200
miles from the mainland in the mod-
erating waters of the Equatorial Cur-

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Dai ling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

1 Marshall Road

Winchester
Make offer. Now vacant. May be seen

by appointment. T room single, with
built-in gurage, and screened-in porch.
Complete description of this and others
mailed on request.

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.
Realtor Insurance

West Medford Square Mystic 2000

Service* discontinued after June 11, will
be resumed September 10. Mr. Reed may be
reached at his summer home, Taylor's Lane,
Little Compton, R. [., tel. Little Compton.

rent, gives it a healthful 'climate. With j
"* w *" respond whenever he may

plenty of fresh water and luxuriant!
ep "

I vegetation, including oranges, limes,

coconuts, yams, and other vegetables
OLD EXPERIMENT GETS

MEMORIAL
NEW

and fruits, Annobon is also a poten-

tial source of valuable timber from I

the thick tropical forests that cover
j

A social experiment in America's

its mountain slopes. i pioneer life is due for a memorial,
Named for New Year ' as Indiana reports passage of a bill

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $497,035.78
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65_ $1,276,211.43
Loans on Real Estate 595.435.45
Real Estate by Foreclosure 20,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 414,787.72
Other Loans 237,749.56
Banking House and Equipment 51,075.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23.119.83
27,955.84

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . . 17,580.03
Other Assets 202.71

$2,590,422.74
LIABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 105,747.76_ 358,247.76
Reserves 21,816.91
Commercial Deposits 1,239,735.21
Savings Deposits 969,815.47

2,209,550.68
Other Liabilities 807.39

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,590,422.71

LIEGE CELEBRATES OPENING
OF ALBERT CANAL

The Albert Canal, magnificent
manufactured waterway connecting
the port of Antwerp with the indus-
trial city of Liege, has been com-
nle-ted. To celebrate this event. King
Leopold recently opened an Interna-
tional Exhibition at Liege, often
failed the "Birmingham of the Low
Countries."
The canal, w-hich was ten years un-

der construction, will stimulate the i

economic life of Belgium, says a bul- I

letin from the Washington, D. C,
|

headquarters of the National Geo- I

graphic Society. It will extend indus- '

trialization in the Flemish country-
side, and will mak Liege one of the
most important inland ports of Eu-
rope.

Center of Coal Mining Industry
Liege, with a population of over

160,000, is the center of Belgian coal-
mining and armament industres. Many
other plants producing iron, glass,
automobiles and bicycles cast their
smoky pall over the city. The first

locomotive used on the continent of
Europe was built in a suburb of Liege.

Capital of a province of the same
name, Liege is the chief city of the
Walloon country, the French-speak-
ing southern section of Belgium.
Even with its hurly-burly of factories

and business houses, It still bears the
picturesque imprint of the Middle
Ages. It is a curious combination of
historic charm and progressive in- I I

dustrialism. The town is old, having
j

!

been founded about the middle of the i

sixth century. It is on the Maas River,
j j

an international stream which trav-
j

!

erses a large part of northeastern
j |

France as the Meuse, and finally

comes to an end in The Netherlands,

RADIO
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

WhoSaysTomorrowNeverComes?
Save Today for Tomorrow's Independence

"MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD MORTGAGES"
SAVE WITH SAFETY

"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,
or 80 Shares in Joint Account

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Gent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY ARCHIBALD T. MARTIN

j

Chelsea Treasurer
j

a21-3 mm
j

Discovered by Portuguese explor-
|

providing for the restoration of after picking up a considerable share
of the waters of the Rhine,
For years the city was ruled by a

j

BARGAIN
New Colonial. 6 rooms, tile liath. extra lav-

atory. Automatic oil heat, tireulare. open
porch, playroom, garatre. Sacrifice (or quick

sale. Open Sunda> l-». 182 Wjldwood
Sine! off Cambridge Street or Phono Lafa-

yette :,20>. ( ATAl.OO KEAl. ESTATE
TRUST. 127 bndirott Street. Boston.

ers two decades before Columbus buildings and sites of New Har
found the stumbling block on the

\

mony's one-time communal settle-

route to the Far East the island was
\
men. Founded by German religious I long line of Prince Bishops who lived

named for the day of its discovery-- ;
colonists in 1814, New Harmony was

[

regally and maintained large armies,
j

! Anno Bom or New Year. Later this : later bought by the British philan- More than once the Walloon people
,

' became more generally Annobon. thropodist, Robert Owen, says the surrounding Liege rebelled against

For more than three centuries An-
;
National Geographic Society. The

j

their rulers. The city has been laid

nobon remained in Portuguese hands. ' community gained fame in the 19th
\
waste many times. Charles the Bold.

Then, in 1778 it was ceded to Spain century as the scene of a new or- last ofthe Burgundian Dukes, made '

along with other islands in the Gulf,
j

der," in which property was gener- I it the scene of a bloody massacre,
j

Revolt among the islanders, which ally owned, although its use was reg-
j

described in Scott's "Quentin Dur- i

I
followed, led for a time to a succes-

;
ulated according to age. The exper- ward."

sion of native rulers, whose terms of
|
intent failed as such, but the mod-

j

About the middle of the 17th cen-
j

office were picturesquely— and indef- em town of New Harmony, with its : tury, the Liegeois built a citadel for .

I initely—limited to the periods measur- 1200 or so inhabitants, still benefits
|

defense. Before the city became a
j

part, of united Belgium in 1880 it be-:

longed successively to A a s t r i a,

France, and The Netherlan . During
the World War its defenders held off

the German forces for more than a
;

week. To the stout resistance of

;

Lei ,re, Paris owes much of her safety
|

ed by the calling of ten ships at tne?r by the activities of the many scien-

shores.

Near the end of the last century,

, ii l Snain re-established control. Today.
FOR SALE Crouqaet set. hammock. black-

'

,d "' 11
. ,

' , _ A fl.;,.., n onion
board, boxing stoves, books. Kames. furm- j Annobon is part of her At i k an i oiori

turf, rutrs at
s»> fruit jars

*ht.. suitable for camp, ai- I

j n ] possessions on the Gulf of Guinea
rel. stoneham 097S-J.

j
whien jncmfie the continental state—

j of Rio Muni and five islands.

TO LET

tista and educators attracted there
in its heyday. Buried in New Har-
mony was Thomas Say, called the
"father of American Zoology." Lo- I

cated there was once the headquar-
ter! of the United States Geological i

TO LET In Woburn, five ro
apartment, ti t -t floor, electric ram
nia/.za. KaiaKc. adults preferred.

Chestnut Street. Woburn.

Ill htntcl
screvned

Apply 3"

KOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath, living
j

room. non-t»UMketping . bested. Apply Of-

flee Unicom Golf and Country Club. Wil-

liams st reft. Stoneham. jy28-tf
;

KOR RENT J connectins rooms, or i
;

laive room, all conveniences for liitht house-

keeping if dvsired ; also Karaite. Tel. Win.

060S-M.

The Best Values Ever Offered

SANDALS 50c
Factory Store

15 Franklin Street, Stoneham

KOR RKNT Kurt
room fliK>r. near center.

room on bath-
Tvi. Win. UOO-R.

MISCELLANEOUS

Phone 1T66 Est. l>fl

R. E. BEL1VEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REF1N ISH1NG
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

iylt-tf

FRESH POULTRY
Y»umt fowl, fresh dressed, ready for

your oven. About 5-7 lbs.. 35c de-

livered. Broilers 2-2' ... lbs. 50c each.
I .ii i; i Strictly fresh esrss J.ic dozen.
All from our own farm.

I AI L WOBURN 00t>6

from capture during the first months
of the War. The French Government
recognized the city's valor with the

Cross of the Legion of Honor.

In the Middle Ages Liege was a

great cultural center. This tradition

of culture is still in evidence. Home
of a Royal Conservatory of Art. it

fosters interest in contemporary art 1

by annual exhibitions, ami protects

! carefully its art treasures of the past.

In the December number of the Liege is the birthplace of Cesar
temperance paper, The Message, the

j

Franck, famous comnoser and organ-
following aiticle appeared. ist, and of Eugene Ysaye. the great

j

"Tito Schipa, leading tenor of the Belgian violinist, who taught in its.

Survey: and there, in 1859, was
founded the first American woman's
club with a written constitution. To-
day still only a small town. New Har-
mony has a library of more than
25,000 volumes and a newspaper well
known around the State.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The Perfect Educational Toy

Bantam Typewriter
A Remington Rand Product

$12.45 with case

On Sale at the STAR OFFICE

Metropolitan Opera Company, en-
route to California, asked what me8-

sage he would send to high school
students, replied, 'Tell them for me

1 to leave liquor alone in all its forms

—

Conservatory of Music.

In this strange mixture of the
smoke of industry and the dust of
antiquity, lamp-posts decorated with
baskets of flowering planes liaunt

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Bla»tine

Tractor Rock Excavating
Ciranolithie W nd Driveway.
I, Sand, tirartl m I Lawn

j

if they expect to sing and be success-
j
patches of brilliant color in the sum-

' ful.' " ! mer. Quaint gabled buildings of tone

I

flank the staircase hill to the Citadel,
In Worcester one out of every eight where a city park has replaced the

factory employees is engaged in some I war-time fortifications. For the
phase of automobile production. ' musclebound tourist or weary citizen,

1 a tramcar swftly mounts the hill to

More than 7000 persons are now ] the Citadel.

employed at the Fore River Ship
Yards, breaking a 21 year record. Billfolds at the Star Utfice.

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 hole.-. ) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

)2-tt
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KELL[y& IAW[S

fUOAL SERVICE
LL

Vine and Elmwood Ave

non sectarian-

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass.

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

"CAPTAIN Fl'RY" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Dramatizing the roaring adven-
ture and rich romance of the frontier
days in Australia, in the early 19th
century, Hal Roach's "Captain Fu-
ry" co-starring Brian A heme, Vic-
tor MeLaglen and June Lang, will
start Sunday at the University

TEXAS TO THE FORE ON THE
LATIN AMERICAN FRONT

Hands across the border are being
followed by heads—weraing thinking
caps. The University of Texas an-
nounces the opening of a Latin-Amer-
ican Institute. Thirty-three courses
will implement the goodneighbor poli-
cy's good intentions with a clearer

Rounding out the hand-picked cast
j

understanding of the problems and
of stars who portray the heroes and 1 possibilities of relationships between
heroines of those dauntless days are i Latin American countries and the
such well known Hollywood players United States
as John 'CarraJine, George Zucoo, Texas is a bridge between North
Paul Lukas. \ irgirua Field, Douglas America and Latin America, bothDumbnlle Lunisden Hare Mary

; geographically and culturallv, pointsGordon John H arburton and Claud
! out the National Geographic Society,

fcfli, \
y

- i u
S
V
,ry com

;

erns
I
The principal highway! and railways,

'^f; JP*>
and handsome adven- and some of the airways which string

nri
'

npr fL' !"
, Sf* t

polltK>al the Americas together, enter the

in AustralK t, V I ^ United States throu - h T,>xas
-
Aboutm Au>traiia to discover the pern-

dioas
lU

anT^r^v
U
'nr?T

r me
,
P
f
rn

;i half of the 1,423,000 Mexicans in the

« who^trj^'^oustft?
'

United SUteS make in tHe

Park Radio Co.

Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

NAVY TO INVADE HOME OF
KODIAK BEAR

GRA N ADA ATTRACT IONS

"Man About Town," with Jack
Benny 'and l")ori;th;,^ LaittOUT, nlu<

Douglas Fail banks. Jr.. and Basil

Rathbone as the players, will open
at the Granada Theatre in Maiden
on Friday. In "Man About Town,"
Jack Benny, who is always at his

best when playing his natural self,

has been provided with a role and

a story which allow him to move with

ease through a series of farcial situ-

ations and sparkling wisecracks. Mr.

Benny is surrounded with a large

group of featured players including

Dorothy Lamour, Edward Arnold,

Binnie 'Barnes, Phil Harris, Betty

Gtable, Eddie "Rochester" Anderson,

E. E. Clive and Matty Malnek and
]

his orchestra. "Rochester." who plays

Jack Benny's valet, is as big a hit

in his first picture as he is on the !

radio. In fact, he just about steals

the picture. Benny is cast as an im- •

pressario who is about to open a

show in London. When his leading

lady, Dorothy Lamour, arrives, she
j

is accompanied, by Phil Harris. Ben-

ny is jealous and asks "Rochester's
j

advice. Rochester suggests he start

running around with other girls to ,

make her jealous. Benny takes his

advice and steps out with Binnie
j

Barnes with hilarious results. Wov-

en into the fabric of the gags and

amorous nonsense are three new hit

songs, "Strange Enchantment." "The
;

Sentimental Sandwich," and "Fidge-

ty Joe." The harem sequence pre-

sents the famed Men-ill Abbott dan-

cers who do the most amazing acro-

batic dancing ever seen on the screen.

"The Sun Never Sets." is a pic-
j

ture dealing with the British Coloni-

al Civil Service, which protects 500

million people over an area of 18
j

million square miles. The story is

told throuc-h two brothers, played by

Bast] Rathbone and Douglas Fair-
j

banks, Jr. Both arc members of an
j

old family whose sons have been in

the service for more th \n 300 years.

Rathbone. the elder. ha* followed

family tradition and given his life

in service. Fairbanks rebels at beins;

so harnessed by tradition. But he fi-

nally goes into the service. He costs

his brother his job through a blun-

der, but straightens everything out

in the erd. Others in the cast are

Virginia Field. Lionel Atwill. Bar-

bara O'Neill, C. Aubrey Smith and

Melville Cooper.

STRAND THEATRE. MAIDEN

Shirley Temple in "Susannah of

the Mounties," and "The Kid From
Kokomo" with Pat O'Brien, Wayne
Morris and Joan Blondell, is the
double bill opening at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden today. Garbed in

calico and buckskin, Shirley Temple
has a real dramatic role, different

from anything she has previously
done on the screen. Randolph Scott

and Margaret Lockwood provide the
romantic angle. "Susannah of the

Mounties," deals with the herois ex-
ploits of the Mounties in protecting

the construction of the Canadian Pa-
cific Railroad on its push to the west
from the outraged redmen. Shirley

Temple is cast as the sole survivor
of m Indian massacre in Northwest
Canada. She is found by Randolph
Scott, an officer in the Mounties. Th' 1

Mounted Police start out to track

down the Indians who are guilty of

the outrage. The chief of the tribe ex-

plains that the massacre was done
by members of his tribe and that he

will punish them. The chief leaves

behind his young son, Martin Good
Rider, as an evidence of his good will.

From the poirt the picture builds to

an amazing climax.

" The Kid From Kokomo," is a

film fashioned entirely for laughs.

Pat O'Brien is cast as a fight pro-

moter who is strictly a phoney. He
sells a half interest in his fighter,

Maxie Rosenbloom, to four men. Then
he bets against his own man and
when his fighter unexpectedly wins.

O'Brien skips town, taking Joan
Blondell. a bubble dancer with him.

They go to the country where they

discover Wayne Morris. They want
Morris to become a fighter but he
will not leave the farm because he

l

was left there as a foundling and ex-

!
nects his mother to come back for

; him. So O'Brien eneaires May Rob-

j
son, known as "Shoplifting Sadie,"

I t<-> pose as his long lost mother. When
Morris starts to make money his

I

alleged mother claims most of it to

i the dismay of O'Brien. It is a high-

! lv amusing tale that moves at a ter-

1 rific pace.

Kodiak Island, which is soon to be-
come the site of a large United States
naval base and air station, and pos-
sibly a Coast Guard base and air sta-
tion adjoining, is the largest of the
Alaskan islands — about a hundred
miles long and fifty miles wide, ac-
cording to a bulletin from the Wash-
ington D. C, headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographical Society.

Kodiak was discovered by Russian
fur hunters in 17W, when the sea
otter was plentiful, but its fame more
recently lies in the fact that it is the
native heath of the Kodiak hear, the
world's largest carniverous animal,
says the bulletin.'

The bears roam in thirty to forty
thousand acres of spruce on tie is-

land, and in the mountains which rise
to nearly 4,000 feet. Much of the in-

terior has been little explored, and
the few miles of highway do not pene-
trate the game preserves. A British
botanist here collected 118 species oi
wild flowers in one day.

The chief industry of the island is

on the coast--fishing for salmon, her-
ring and halibut. One whaling station
handles 200 whales annually. Va-^t

areas in luxuriant grass would
seem capable of supporting large
herds of cattle, but there are prob-

ably not more than 600 head on the
I island. Friends of the bears deny that

j

they attack the cattle.

I Most inhabitants have small truck
gardens, but climatic conditions do

j

not favor extensive agricultural de-
I velopment. A United States agricultur-
al experiment station was abandoned
there a few years ago.

Kodiak was prominent in the news
|

of the eruption of Katmai in 1912,

,
though about ninety miles distant

|
from the volcano. The clouds of vol-

;

c an ic ash then enveloped the island
', in daikness for sixty hours. A foot

I

or more of ash covered the island

I

driving the bears to the coast for food.

The Aleutian Islands, which trickle

off the Alaska Peninsula towards
Kamchatka, divert ,,'ne warm Japan-
ese currents to the east, greatly al-

tering Kodiak's temperature. Despite
its Labradorean latitude, the island's

winters are much milder than Boston,
and more nearly approximate the

\

climate of Washington, D. C.

The inhabitants are still mostly des-
cendants of Russians. The capital of
the early Russian settlement, Kodiak,

j

is still the largest town on the island.

There are a few fishing villages along
1 the coast, but with an area that of
! Connecticut the population now is es-

|
timated at less than 1,500. The bears
have never been subjected to census

- takers.

settlers and colonists so that they
can establish vast feudal estates and
rule them like medieval tyrants. Fu-
ry is set to work, shearing sheep, on
the compound of Arnold Trnst, a
cold-blooded villain who has been

|

terrorizing the entire settlement, a
I
few hundred miles outside of Syd-
ney. How Fury outwits this man
and brings civilized law and order
to the community provides a thrill-
ing climax to the story which is

rilled with man" hair-raising, blood-
and-thunder episodes.

Highlighted by the gay and amus-
ing events in a home where every-
one does as he pleases, the comedy
drama, "The Family Next Door," is

the corfnanion feature. Hugh Her-
bert is seen as the whimsical fath-
er who has reason to doubt whether
he is really the "head of the house."
Ruth Donnelly, popular comedienne,
has the role of the mother who
spends her time, trying to marry off

hor pretty daughter, Joy Hodges.
Eddie Quillan portrays the elder son
who has a million ideas for getting
rich, and Juanita Quigley appears as
the small daughter.
On Wednesday, Review Day, the

Lone Star State; one-fourth of the
total are concentrated in twelve south-
eastern counties.

The longest international frontier

that any state has is the 1,300 mile
boundary between Texas and Mexico.
It is, moreover, a variable river

boundary that brings up international

complications every time heavy floods

shift the course of the shallow Rio

Grande. Water rights for irrigation

in both sides of the boundary river

are another problem that Texas and
Mexico have in common.

Beginning with the cruise of the

Spanish explorer Pineda who first

skirted the Texas coast in 1M9, the

banner of Spain waved over the re-

gion more than three times as long
as the Stars and Stripes have flown
there. The State's panish tradition

dates hack to Cabeza de Vaca and
Coronado and the survivors of de
Soto's expedition. Spanish priests

braved the Indians—not all as friend-

ly as the Tejas tribe which gave the

State its name—and established mis-

sions with Spanish language, customs,

arts and laws, serving as the first

centers of European civilization in

Texas. English-speaking settlers, led

A new comedy theme,
a delightful new team
novel and daffy complications, comes
to the screen Thursday when "It's

a Wonderful World" makes its lo-

cal debut starring Claudette Colbert
with James Stewart in the male lead.

Catching the elusive spirit of Clau-
dette Colbert's Academy Award hit,

"It Happened One Night" the new
romantic comedy strikes out into

new zany channels both in charac-
ters and plot. Stewart is an All-

American football player cast as a
private detective hired to keep an
irresponsible, oft-married million-

aire playboy out of trouble. Miss
Colbert is, of all things, a poestess.

When the millionaire playboy is

murdered and Stewart innocently
involved. Miss Colbert joins forces 1

with him in solving the murder. The
complications run wild, the work of
the amateur detective is more than
weird, and Stewart even socks Miss
Colbert on the jaw. But it all romps
to a happy, if unexepected ending.
The stirring and dramatic experi-

ences of a beautiful French girl, who
finds herself locked behind the cold.

Tay walls of a reform school for

girls, located on the outskirts of Pa-
ris, is poignantly and movingly told

in Alexander Korda's "Prison With-
out Bars," the associate film with
Corinne Luchaire, Mr. Korda's new-
est discovery, playing the heroine of

the story.

bringing
|
and helpti(1 ^ up the Repub lie of

M
1 1

Texas which for 11 years was a mem-
> ber of the international family of na-

'

tions. It was in the wake of Texas

that the other areas of the Southwest

and West that had been under Span-

ish influence came into the United

States family circle: California. Ari-

zona and the major part of New Mex-

ico as well as Nevada, Utah, and a

portion of Colorado.

WAKEF1LED THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Goldenrod is cultivated and glad-

ioli grow wild in parts of Africa,

just the reverse of the situation in

Massachusetts.

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 4. 5,

Society Lawyer, 3:40, 9:40; Lawless

Valley. 2:19, 8:19.

Sunday, Am'. 6, Hardy's Ride

High. 4':2r>. 0:25; Romance of the

Redwoods. 3:09. 8:09.

Mondav. Tuesday, Aug. 7, 8, Har-
dy's Ride High, 3:25, 0.25; Romance
of the Redwoods. 2:09. 8:09.

Wednesday, Thursday, Aug. 9, 10,

Bridal Suite, 3:35, 9:35; Lone Wolf
Spy Hunt, 2:18, 8:18.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 4, 5,

Invitation to Happiness, 2:55, 6:15,

9,20; Bridal Suite, 1:35, 4:55, 8:05.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Aug. »>,

7, 8, Captain Fury, 3:05, 6:10, 9:20;
The Family Next Door, 1:45. 4:55,

8:06.
Wednesday, Review Day. Aug. 9,

Bluebeard's Eighth Wife, 3, 8:10,
0:25, I'll Give a Million, 1:35, 4:50,
8:0-5.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Aug.
Winchendon's wooden-ware indus- 1 10, 11, 12, It's a Wonderful World,

try dates from 1827, its world-famous 3:15, 6:25, 9:35. Prison Without
toy industry from about 1877. Bars, 1:45, 5,8:10.

/

TREATY-MAKING CHINA

ince the fi rst ccrvm reial agree-

r>">nt with Great Britain in 1842.

China has signed almost half a hun-

dred treaties with the British, cb-

B*rves the National Ge-granhic So-

c
r

"ty. This figure is nwlv twice that

of the geographc neighbor. Janan.

whose 27 treaties with China deal

with such varied subjects as troop

regnovals, territorial cessions, rail-

road settlements, and trade issues.

On Uncle Sam's diplomatic books are

recorded 14 treaties with China, be-

ginning close on the heels of Brit-

am with the general friendship, com-

merce and navigation agreement of

1844. Even in the bare list of China's

diplomatic agreements (from the

17th century boundary arrangement
with old Russia to the 1937 Non-Ag-
gression Pact with Soviet Russia

>

terse words hint at the turbulent

modern history of this ancient land.

Suuh words are "open ports." "fron-

tier offenses." "Boxer War Indem-
nity." "Opium traffic." "Labor Immi-

gration," '.special rights." and "guar-

antees of integrity.'

SPANISH \\ .\R TOWN LINKED
WITH LAFAYETTE

Americans have soecial intorest in

tS« <rro" -: ng Sppniph poH of Paries.
r -4r-\r>T FV"" • at th* b "id of
tho Bav Bi According f o the
National Geographic Societv, it was
from Pasaies—where Spaniards are
now reported planning new "nill-

boxes." machine-gun nests and other
fortifications—that Lafayette sailed

in 1776 to play his dramatic role in

th» Revolutionary War. From the
10th to the 16th century Pasajes was
a center of the Basque whaling in-

dustry. It has also another claim to

historic fame as the home for a time
of Victor Hugo, author of "Les Mis-
erables." In the recent Spanish War.
Pasajes already at work on improved
harbor and storage facilities to make
it a regular port of call for large
ocean-going steamers, grew rapidly

in size and importance as a shipping
point for Insurgent supplies. Its

land-locked harbor is one of the best

on the Spanish coast. Besides Pasa-
jes. this little seaooast corner of
Spain also holds several other well-

known Basque towns, including San
Sebastian, long one of Europe's gay-
est pleasure resorts, and industrial

Irun. just across the border from
French Hendaye, source of many
news dispatches during the Spanish
conflict.

WHEN two men put their heads
together over a kitchen stove

there is no telling just what the
resulting dish will always be. But
when the two men are Ralph Dumke
and Pat Barnes, veterans of the

airwaves and currently heard on
"News and Views of Baseball" over
WOR just before the Brooklyn
Dodgers start swinging their bats,

you can be sure it will be something
pretty tasty.

Besides being experts at the
microphones, they are experts in

the kitchen too, and when their

wives let them, they start mixing
and stirring with a will. They espe-

cially like to make salads because
they feel the feminine cooks are apt
to get them a little on the sweet
side. "Men," they say, "like their

salads tart and bitey."

Pat and Ralph have lots of pet
recipes tucked up their sleeves but
are usually just as cagey as Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Smith about giving
out their secrets. However, we
persuaded them to part with two of
their favorite salad combinations
which are made with plain un-
flavored gelatine.

With summer and warm weather
coming on they decided on the
jellied salads because they are so
cooling to the palate, easy to make
and look like a French chefs mas-
terpiece when finished. A few min-
utes mixing and the refrigerator
does the rest.

So if you are making salads for
the men folk to eat or they hare a

1 envelope plain un-
flavored gelatine

4 cup cold water
2 cups canned or

fresh tomatoes
a teaspoon salt

hankering to get out in the kitchen
to do a little concocting themselves,
keep these recipes handy.

Summer Ring Mold
(Serves 6)

Few grains cayenne
or pepper

1 stalk celery
1 tbsp. mild vinegar

or lemon Juice
1 tbsp. onion juice

Soften gelatine in cold water. Mix
tomatoes, salt, celery and pepper
and simmer for a few minutes. Add
softened gelatine, vinegar and onion
juice. Stir thoroughly and strain.

Pour into ring mold that has been
rinsed out in cold water first and
chill. When firm, unmold onto let-

tuce and fill center with any desired
combination. Here are a few sug-
gestions: Tuna fish, crab, chicken,
potato, mixed chopped vegetables,
hard cooked egg, pineapple and
cucumber.

Egg Salad
(Serves 6)

1 envelope plain on- 2 tbspe. green pepper,
chopped

2 tbsps. chopped
pickle relish

1 tbsp. chopped
pimento

1 tbsp. lemon juice
'! teaspoon salt

Soften gelatine in cold water and
dissolve over hot water. Cool slight-

ly and beat into mayonnaise. Fold
in remaining ingredients. Turn into

loaf pan that has been rinsed oat
in cold water first, and chill. When
firm, unmold and slice to
Garnish with slices of
cumber or radishes.

flavored gelatine
1
, cup cold water

1 cup mayonnaise
4 hard-cooked eggs.

sliced or diced
ft cup celery,

chopped

NOW AT THE NEW LOW PRICE

A NEW GENUINE

EVERSHARP
REPEATING PENCIL

OTHER MODEIS

$1.50 to $50.00

A NEW POINT .

A NEW LEAD . .

.

AT THE TOUCH
OF YOUR THUMB!

T TERE'S the handiest pencil ever made

. . . the genuine Eversharp Repeating

Pencil ... at the lowest price ever!

Just press the top for a sharp, new point! No

constant refilling. Leads feed continuously and

automatically. Holds enough lead to last the aver-

age person six months.

Beautifully finished in red, blue, or black with

silvery trim. Get this amazing pencil bargain todayl

T. P. WILSON
Star Office
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Five-smt playing cards at the Star

Office.

NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY

ROBERT TAYLOR and
MYRNA LOY

"LUCKY NIGHT"
— On the Same Program —

"Tell NO Tales"
with Melvyn Douglas
and Louiae Piatt

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
ContinuoUH Sunday 5 to 11

HENRY FONDA In

"YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"
—Second Big Feature

—

Riti Brother* in

"THE GORILLA"

Starting Thursday, Aug. 10

"Calling Dr. Kildare"

"KING ef the Turf"

PALESTINE^SACRED TO THREE mortgagee's sale of eeax estate mortgagee's sale of real estate

In Jerusalem, capital of Palestine,

are sacred shrines of three powerful
religions—Christian, Jewish, Moham-
medan, says the National Geographic
Society. Originally built by Constan-
tine the Great, the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre is believed by many
Christians to cover the sites of the

Crucifixion, burial and ressurection of

Christ. Sacred to Moslems is the

"Mosque of Omar," rising over the
rock from which—according to the
followers of Islam — Mohammed as-

cended into heaven. Third religious

goal is that of the Jews, the famous
Wailing Wall where pious members
of the Jewish faith come to pray and
laiment.

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00, 20c Eve. 8:b0, 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tues., Thurs., Mat.. Adults 13%

Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c
Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

VIRGINIA BRUCE and
WALTER PIDGEON in

"SOCIETY LAWYER"
George O'Brien and Kay Sutton in

LAWLESS VALLEY"
Snnday, Monday Tuesday

MICKEY ROONEY and

LEWIS STONE in

"THE HARDY'S RIDE HIGH
Jean Parker, Charier Bickford in

"ROMANCE OF THE
REDWOODS"

Wednesday and Thursday

ROBERT YOUNG and
BILLIE BURKE in

"BRIDAL SUITE"
Warren William and Ida Lupino in

"THE LONE WOLF SPY
HUNT"

Sun., Ivfon., Tues., Auk. 13, 14, 15

JEAN ARTHl'R in

"ONLY ANGELS HAVE
WINGS"

~ On the Way "East Side of Heav-

en " "Lucky Night," "Women in the

Wind " "Boy Friend," "Mr. Moto On
Danger Island." "Sweepstakes Win-

ner."

Have you played STAK, the inter-

I
national game. Really six games in

one. Real amusement for one or

more players. 23c at the Star Office.

H HARVARD SQUARE-mR.458Qp

Now Showing

Friday and Saturday. Aug. 4. 5

IRENE DUNNE and
FRED MACMURRAY in

'Invitation to Happiness'

Annahella and Robert Young in

"BRIDAL SUITE"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Aug. 6. 7, I

BRIAN AHERNE and
VICTOR McLAGLEN in

"CAPT. FURY"

"THE FAMILY NEXT
DOOR"

Wtd.. Review Day, Aug. 9

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
GARY COOPER in

'Bluebeard's Eighth Wife'

Wamer Barter and Peter Lorre in

"I'D GIVE A MILLION"
Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Aug. 10, 11, 12

JAMES STEWART and
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

•It's A Wonderful World'

PRISON WITHOUT
BARS"

**4 A

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only
Matinee 15c-26c—Evening 26c-35c

Air Conditioned

NOW THR1 SATURDAY

"SERGEANT MADDEN"
WALLACE BEERY and

TOM BROWN

"Beauty for the Asking"
Lucille Ball. Donald Woods

Extra—MARCH OF TIME

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"LUCKY NIGHT"
ROBERT TAYLOR and

MYRNA LOY

The Lone Wolf Spy Hunt
Warren William. Ida Lupino

M

THURS., FRL. SAT.

The Hardy's Ride High"
MICKEY ROONEY and

LEWIS STONE

"PACIFIC LINER"
Victor McLaftlen. Chester Morris.

Barrie

Coming Attractions—"East Side

of Heaven"

4

Regent Theatre
ARLington 1197

NEW SEATS NEW SOUND
NEW PROJECTION

Now thru Saturday
JOAN CRAWFORD. LEW AY RES

JAMES STEWART in

"The Ice Follies of 1939
Victor Mel. allien. Chester Morris in

"PACIFIC LINER"

H

Selected shows for the children

Saturday Matinee

Chapter 3

"Ruck Rogers" with Buster Crahhe

H

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
CAR Y GRANT, JEAN ARTHUR
RICHARD BARTHEI.MESS in

"Only Angels Have Wings
Glenda Farrell. Barton Marl.ane in

Torchy Blane in Chinatown
Bargain Hour Every Sunday from 5

to 6—All seats 15c

Sunday Continuous 5 to 11

Wednesday and Thursday
BOB BURNS and

GLADYS GEORGE in

"I'M FROM MISSOURI"
Boris KarlnlT and Dorothy Tree in

'The Mystery of Mr. Wong'

Free to the Ladies. Free, Matinee and
Evening. Venetian Gold Dinnerware
with the purchase of a 2:.c ticket.

MCDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

n
Now Playing

"MAN of CONQUEST
Starring

RICHARD DIX

GAIL PATRICK

"THE GORILLA"
starring RITZ BROTHERS.

ANITA LOUISE and
PATSY KELLY

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

MICKEY ROONEY and

LEWIS STONE
In the

"HARDY'S RIDE HIGH"

FRIEDA IN ESCORT and
SYBIL JASON in

"WOMAN DOCTOR"

Starts Thurs.. Aug. 10

Jeanette MacDonald
Lew Ayres in

"BROADWAY SERENADE"

EDW. ELLIS and
ANN SHIRLEY in

"A Man To Remember"

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE TIIEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

WALLACE BEERY and
TOM BROWN in

"SERGEANT MADDEN"
PRESTON FOSTER in

"CHASING DANGER"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

ALICE FAYE and
TYRONE POWER in

Rose of Washington Square

WILLIAM BOYD in

"Sunset Trail"

Wednesday and Thursday

JEANNETTE MacDONALD and
LEW AYRES in

"Broadway Serenade"

CHESTER MORRIS in

"BLIND ALLEY"
Daredevils of the Red Circle

Friday

THE BIGGINS FAMILY in

"My Wife's Relatives"

PAIL KELLY in

"Within the Law"

Cuming Attractions "Only Angels
Have Wings."

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

by George A. Yeo and Katherine R. Yeo, wife

of George A. Yeo. in her own right, both of
Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, dated
August 16, 1934 and recorded with Middlesex
So. Dist. Deeds. Book 5D47 Page 4S4 of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at Public Auction at 2

o'clock P. M.. en Monday, August 21. 1939.

on the premises hereinafter described all and
singular the premises described in said
mortgage, to wit : a certain parcel of land
with all buildings and structures now or here-
after standing or placed thereon situated in

Winchester in the County of Middlesex in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts bounded
and described as follows : a certain J»arcel of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in

Winchester on Oneida Circle now numbered
6 Oneida Circle, and shown as Lot 12 on
"Plan of Lots, Winchester, Mass., Parker
Holbrook. Engineer", dated April 26, 1926.
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
in Plan Book 377, Plan 27, and more fully
bounded and described as follows:

Easterly by Oneida Circle, sixty-eight and
10 100 (68.10) feet:
Northerly by Lot 13 on said plan, ninety-

seven and 21/100 ( 97.21) feet;
Westerly by portions of Lots 26 and 14 on

said plan, sixty-eight (68) feet: and
Southerly by Lot 11 on said plan, ninety-

three and 55/100 (93.55) feet.

Containing according to said plan 6486 feet

of land, more or less.

This conveyance is subject to and with the
benefit of any restrictions, of record, so far
as now in force and applicable.

Being the same premises conveyed to Kath-
erine R Yeo by deed of John V. N. Hatfield,
dated December 29. 1927, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds in Book 5183,
Page 233.

Including as part of the realty 'all port-
able or sectional buildings at any time placed
upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,

screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature are present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
In any manner which renders such articles
usable in connection therewith so far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
there be.

Terms of Sale: $400.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale,-
terms of payment of balance will be made
at time and place of sale.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.

Present Holder of said Mortgage
July 26. 19;19

Joseph L. Burns, Atty .

44 School St.
Boston, Mass. jy28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Clifford P. Nutting late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing t» be the last will of said deceased by
Eva G. Nutting of Winchester in said County,
praying that she be appointed executrix
thereof, without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August 1089, the return day of this citation.
Witness JOHN C. UEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. .JORDAN,
Register.

jy28-.'U

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given by Mary E. Corbett of Lexington.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to Convey-
ancers Title Insurance and Mortgage Com-
pany, dated June 4. 1928. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 523*.
Page 598. of which mortgage the undersigned
are the present holders, for breach of the
condition of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be so.'d at
Public Auction at eleven o'clock A. M. on
Monday, the twenty-eighth day of Aug. • A
D. 1939. on the mortgaged p"mis«s h r- n
after described, all and singular the pr»rr. : >es
discribed in said mortgage.
To wit: "a certain parcel of la^d with fh

buildings thereon situate in Winch- ste-. Mid-
dlesex County. Massachusetts, being a por-
tion of the land shown on a plan entitled "Re-
vised Plan of a Portion of Rangelty, Win-
chester. Mass. for the Bondli-Adams Co.
dated December 4, 1922, by Ernest W. Branch.
Civil Engineer" and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Plan Book 313, Plan
36. bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Kangeley Road, o-ie
hundred fifteen and 84 100 (115. R4i ftet :

Northeasterly by lot 5 on said > a-i.

one hundred twenty-four and 79'100
(124.791 feet:
Southeasterly by lot 46 on said plan.

one hundred thirty-four and 88 100
(134.881 feet:
Southwesterly by Meadowrrr.ft Road.

one hundred (100) feet:
Westerly by a curved line at the inter-

section of .said Meadowcroft Road and
Rangeley Road, thirty-two and 83/100
(32.83) feet:
containing 16.235 square feet of land.

or however otherwise said lot may be
bounded, measured or described.
The above described premises are also

shown as lot 46 on a plan dated April 21
1927 drawn bv Parker Holbrook. Engineer,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
at the end of book 5091.

For title see deed dated October 25. 1927
r.-corded with said Deeds, book 5158. page
219. and the premises are subject to the sew-
er easement shown on said last named plan
and to the restrictions contained in deed from
Arthur N. Holcombe and others. Trustees un-
der the will of Edwin Ginn to Ursula M.
Rvan dated December 9. 1922 and recorded
with said Deeds. hook 4677. pace 33. all so
far as nrw in force and applicable."
The premises will be sold subject to any

unpaid taxes, outstanding tax snles and oth-
er municipal liens or assessments, if any
th' to are.
Terms of Sale: One Thousand Dollars will

he required to he paid in cash by the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale and the
balance to be paid in or within fifteen days
thereafter at the offic of the Conveyancers
Title Insurance and Mortgage Company, 30
State Street. Boston. Mass. Other terms to
be announced at the sale.

Signed:
JOSEPH J. Ml'LHFRN
JOHN W. CORCORAN
GEORGE AI.PERT

Receivers of Conveyancers Title Insurance
and Mortgage Company, as Receivers, and
not individually, present holders of said
mortgage.
August 4. 1939 au4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katie Kakosski also known as Katie Kokesky
lute of Winchester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Frederick V. McMcnimeh of
Cambridge in said County, public administra-
tor, be appointed administrator of said es-
tate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August I989i the return dav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEvOGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-foui ih day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,

Billfold? at the Sta:' OTiee.

Mr virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Carl Larson, married to Hilma E. Larson
of Winchester. Middlesex County to the Home
Owters' Loan Corporation, dated April 2.
1986, and recorded with Middlesex South Di«-
rict Deeds. Book 60 IS Page 26 of which mort-
gage the undersigned is the present holder,
for preach of the conditions of said mort-
gag< and for the purpose of foreclosing the
sam» will be sold at Public Auction at 1 :30
o'clock P. M.. on Monday. August 21. 1939,
on the premises hereinafter described all and
singilar the premises described in said mort-
gage, to wit : a certain parcel of land with
all buildings and structures now or here-
afte - Standing or placed there*.n situated at
and numbered 122 Cambridge Street in Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, situated on the

rser of Cambridge Street and Oneida Road.

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday. August 4—St>ven Days
JACK BENNY, DOROTHY LAMOl'R. BINNIE BARNES and

EDDIE 'ROCHESTER" ANDERSON in

"MAN ABOUT TOWN"
BASIL RATH BONE. DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. JR.. VIRGINIA

FIELD. LIONEL ATWILL and BARBARA O NEIL in

"THE SUN NE V E R SETS"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, August 4—Seven Days

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"SUSANNAH OF THE MOUNTIES"
PAT O'BRIEN. JOAN BLONDELL. WAYNE MORRIS and

JANE WYMAN in

"THE KID FROM K0K0M0"

CAM RAN H BAY: HOME OF THE
ILL-FATED "PHENIX

ltrance toCamranh Bay, near t'le e
which the French submarine
was lost, is one of the most pro-
nounced indentations in the Indo-Chi-
na coast, with water deep enough to

accommodate the largest ships, ac-

cording to a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, I). C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

DANZIG CITY-STATE A CHIP ON
EUROPE'S SHOULDER

Headlines, speeches, and editorials

j
about Danzig have been so clouded
with polities that the real Danzig has
been obscured, as a ball is lost from
sight in the scrimmage of a fast-
moving football game.
The Free City of Danzig is really

a costal patch of farming country 11

|

times as large as the District of Col-
The bay is about 225 miles up the

|
umbiai says a bulletin from tn Wasn .

coast from Saigon and is the site of
, ingtorij D . C ., headquarters of the

one of France s greatest naval bases National Geographic Society. It occu-m the East, says the bulletin. It is I pies about half of thp Po
*

]ish Corrj _
about half way between the British

bases at Singapore and Hong Kong
and an equal distance from Manila.

Has Two Harbors
The bay is in two parts. Two is-

lands stand like sentinels at the

dor to the Baltic, which has been a
patriotic symbol to Poles for genera-
tions.

Handles one third of Poland's Exports,
Before the liberation of Poland after

the World War, Danzig was the capi-
smaller outer harbor and ships pass tal of We?t Prussia in Germany, from
between them to the two-mile wide

| which jt , s now Beparated bv th Po ,_
entrance of the narrow inner bay

, jgh Corridor to tne BaJti
•

Dtmlig>
a

which spreads north and south for namo indicates that it is not now Pol-
eight miles. is;n> the Frep Cjt of Danzi glW
High mountains rise from the 1

shore of the bay forming a natural

protection from storms. In the in-

ner section the French Government
bases a flotilla of submarines and
st|uadrons of destroyers and sea-

planes. Because of unsettled politi-

cal conditions in the East the French
have recently improved the natural

defenses of the bay.
The deeper part of the inner bay,

an area about three miles long and
about half as wide, is particularly well

suited to naval operations because it

is free from shoals. Jutting rocks,

iome of them only exposed at low

fled by its own constitution under the
League of Nations, in accordance with
the Versailles Treaty. The constitu-
tion provides for a plebiscite, or popu-
lar vote, on public issues if demand-
ed by one-tenth, of the voters.

The city, however, is joined to Po-
land by a customs union, so that
commercially it lies within Poland's
boundaries. Danzigers pay the high
Polish tariffs on imported Gentian
beer. The chief effect of the customs
union is that Polish shipping moves
through Danzig as through a Polish
port. The Free City handled one-
third of Poland's exports, one-fourth

tides, are navigation hazards near
| of h(M. imports for iggg Mamifactur

the peninsulas which enclose the in-
; : Tiarmio <till in tr,nei, «.;tv, tw,,pen

ner harbor.

OF

I ers in Danzig still in touch with their
pre-war German buyers, however,

MASSACHUSETTS I
must do business over the Polish ta-COMMONWEALTH

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT , ritt wall.
To all Person; interests in the estate of |)anz j ff (;ave Germany the Philosopher

Richard A. White Int. of Winchester in said T u,. t .1 : 1 &
County, deceased. 1 .

ne territory of this rural Free
A petition has been presented to said Court i City COVel'S the l'ich delta lands of

f„r probate of a certain instrument purport-
|
p0lan<|»a leading river, the Vistula,

be the las? will of said deceased by . , ' .iou. ',
«'••". ,„„ to be the las' will oi sain neceuaeu ay .

—

»

ntainlng M.W0 square feet as shown on Curtta W Nash of Winchester in said County, and the numerous mouths through
Plan of Icrts, rairmount Park. Winchester,'

Warner Bros.

etc™
WOBURN

Wciburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 1 0-2.1c Eve. I0-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

B1NG CROSBY and
JOAN BLONDELL in

"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"

"King of Chinatown"
Akim Tamiroff and Anna Wong:

Sunday and Monday
BRIAN AHERNE. JUNE LANG in

"CAPTAIN FURY"

"Gracie Allen Murder Case"
Gracie Allen and Warren W illism

Tuesday and Wednesday

"Some Like It Hot"
BOB HOPE and SHIRLEY ROSS

JANE WITHERS in

"THE BOY FRIEND"
Floyd Gibbons—"CHAINED"

dated Oct-ber 26. 1(12.1. Parker Holbrook, En
fined", recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds. Hook of Plans ItTS. Plan 21, and
bounded and described as follows:
NORTHEASTERLY by Cambridge street.

seventy-four and 65 100 (74.651 feet:
NORTHERLY by a curved line forming

the junction of Cambridge Street and Oneida
Road, thirty-one and 68/100 (81.68) feet:
NORTHWESTERLY by Oneida Road in

two courses, as .shown on said plan, ninety-
nine and 74 100 1 00.74 1 feet, and twenty-
three 1 2:5 1 feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot 1 on said plan,
ninety-eight and 20 loo (98.29) feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or for-

merly of Smith, as shown on said plan, one
hundred forty-three anil 82/100 <14;i.S2> feet.

Said premises are subject to restrictions of
record insofar as the sam»' may now be in

force and applicable, and to a building line

on Cambridge Street established by the Town
• if Winchester.
Including as part of the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed
upon said premises and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,
screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, >ras or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature are present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles
usable in connection therewith SO far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."
Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax title*, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any there be.

Terms of Sale: $300.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale,-
terms of payment of balance will be made
at time and place of sale
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,

Present Holder of said Morttratre
July 26, 1030

,l<iseph L. Burns, Atty
44 School St.

Boston. Mass. jy28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Daniel R. Jarvis late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The executrix of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance her
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

praying that he be appointed executor there-

of, without KivinK a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of

August 1030. the return .lay of this citation. ,

Witness. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First
j
canals

which it roaches the Baltic. Most of
the city-state's 750 square miles are
taken up with sixteen thousand little

farms, many of them irrigated by
windmills operating water wheels on

thisIndue of said Court
of July in the year
dnsl and thirtv-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.

twenty-seventh day
thousand nine hun-

Regiatier

jy«8-8t

OF MASSACHUSETTS

Besides the municipality of Danzig
which has a quarter million inhabi-
tants, the Free City district contains
the resort city of Zoppot, with 30,000
people, several smaller towns , and
ome 2")0 country villages of gabled

IDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE court, cottage8) i n all. the region has a pop

ichael' Callahan late of ''VnVheXrln'Ul
j

Ration of more than 400.000. Ninety

1 COMMONWEALTH
1 MIDDLESEX,

T.
I Mich...
County, deceased, ;

three per cent of them are German;
A petition has been presented to said Court

| s j x per Ct ,m are p,,]^!), German S€t-
I for probate of a certain instrument purport-

j
. . , ,

'

Ing to be the last will of said deceased by
|

tk'> * began moving' 1.1 8 S early SS tho

Curtis W. Nash Of Winchester in said County, i 111 id- Kith Celltlll'V, when a famine
praying that he be appointed executor thereof,

j
brought German neighbors into 1*0-

withOUt Hiving a surety on his bond.
I i ar> j f.. r f.,„.J

If you desire to object thereto you or your, '.
,

'
r^

attorney should file a written appearance in |
Two-thll'ds of the DanZIg City-state S

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
| boundarv lies along Poland: the other

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of fU: rli fn11nWB tho hnrrlor of Fi«t Phk
August 1030. the return day of this citation. I

WITO IOHOWS Wl« DOltle Ot t.lSt UrUS-

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
j

sia. hour railways link the territory
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,

' with German terminals; three cros<
its border for Polish cities. Danzig

Register
jy2c-3t

it stands at themouth of the ship can-
al by which much of Danzig s ship-

attorney should file a written appearance in i and bounded and described as follows

:

is about equidistant from the neigh-
boring capitals of Berlin anl War-
saw, about two hours' flight away.

mortgagee's SALE OF REAL estate i A tiny patch of Poland lies within
the Free City. Called Westerplatte,

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of S-'le contained in a certain mortgage giv-

( n bv A. Miles Holbrook to Arlington Five

Cents Savings Bank, dated December 23. ping moves from the Vistula to the
1027. being Document No. H37R6 and noted

, Baltic. The town of Daiizig IS BbOUt
on Certificate of 2442fiin the South .

j, j j rf f the sea .

Registry District for Middlesex t ounty. hook _. • , •

155. page 413. of which mortgage the und"r- 1
The great comiiieicial importance

signed is the present holder, for hreach of the I

() f Manzig Was built lip by Canny
condition of said mortgage and

|

for tiM'ur- merchant traders in the medieval clays
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at •'

public auction at 9:30 A. M. on the 29th day ot the Hanseatic League. Wealthy
of August 1939 on the mongag.il pnmises 0anz ijrers could have their por-
jituated in Winchester 1

traits bv Holbein, their churches dec-
Massachusetts, all and singular the premises y '

,

described in said mortgage, to wit: orated by Memlmg. their glasses flll-

"A certain parcel of land, with the build- 0( j w jtn tne famous Danzig dl'ink of
ings thereon, situatc-d in said Winchester.

irless liqueur with flakes of gold

READING
1 THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1:45 — Evenings 7:30
Sat. 1, 6 :30, 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

RICHARD DIX and
GAIL PATRICK in

"MAN OF CONQUEST
Preston Foster and L> nn Hari in

"CHASLNG DANGER"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

( ARY GRANT and
JEAN ARTHl'R in

"ONLY ANGELS HAVE
WINGS"

Peter I.r>rr* in

"MOTO ON DANGER
ISLAND"

Wednesday and Thursday

ROBERT TAYLOR and
MYRNA LOY in

"LUCKY NIGHT"
Isa Miranda and Rsy Milland in

HOTEL IMPERIAL"

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August 1939, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this Eleventh day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

jy21-3t

LEGAL NOTICE
Auction Sale

PURSUANT to the power of sale contained
in Section 3» of Chapter 105 of the General
Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
tor non-payment of storage charges, and for
the purpose of satisfying the warehouseman's
lien and other charges, the following property
will bo sold at public auction at 9:30 A. M.
on .Tuesday. August 1">. 1939. at the Storage
Warehouse of Kelley & Hawes Express Com-
pany, lsl-20 Park Street, Winchester, Massa-
chusetts, namely:

Household furniture and personal property
now stored in said Warehouse of Kelley A
Hawus Express Company for the account of
Mr. John M. Hodskins and Mrs. Josephine M.
Hods kins.
KELLEY & HAWEB EXPRESS COMPANY

jy2>*-2t

Ccaning —

"

Sid* of Htaven'

Southwesterly by Oneida Circle, sixty (6(1
: h-af floating in it. When Danzig re-

feet; Northwesterly by land now or former-
fuse(J to a ]low arnM shipments into

t«LJ£j™£*'uZ* n^r"^ for^«ly
fe<

of Poland in 1920. the artificial port of

Carl Larson, sixty (60) feet: and Southeast- Gdynia was started, fourteen miles
erly by lot 42 shown on plan hereinafter re-

to west In less than ten years
U'?n£\Z£Z*£JZl determined by I after Gdynia was built on the Baltic

• he Land Court to be located as shown on sands, it equaled Dar.Zlg ill *:he Vohinit;

a Plan drawn by Parker Holbrook Engineer.
((f s hjpp j n>, aml P jm.e ] !(

oo
jt nas sur .

^l^tJ^^Z'l^.^1^ passed the venerahl. Fret City.

iHtrntion Offict*. a copy at a portion erf which <

fil«-«l with th*» nrtkrinal CVrt i float.** of TitW*

bsued hv said^ Court! files! with the South LITTLE LITHUANIA'S BIG TRADE
Registry District of Middlesex County as PROBLEM
Certificate No. 24426 in Book 168, Page 413

a>id said parcel is shown as lot 41 on said
j

' !

The above described land is subject to the Reported German demands on Lith-

,,-strictions set forth in two deeds given by unnia for increased trade and addi-
Vaii Bros.-Mauger Conwration to August

tjona l commercial privileges will be
Charbonneau, both dated Oct. 29, 1926. one , «BSMsi«1 interest to British husiness
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds. OI Spetl U interest to DITOSI! OUMntSS,

Book 5031. Page 364, and one recorded with of little concern (economically) to

said Deeds. Book 5031. Page 3f<.
r
>

The land is subject to the terms of a -tab-

ulation between the petitioner and the Town

Uncle Sam. For Great Britain, accord-
ing to the National Geographic So-

,d Winchester, dated May 2". 1927. and tile*] ciety, was Lithuania's best customer
with the S^.uth Registry District of Middle- an(j fi rst ;ja lesrnan last Veal', while^ Nt.^^ N^^ur^ the United States bought' only about

165, Page 413.

There is appurtenant to the above de

THIS WEEK/

UlMIDERlRllu

two and a half per cent of the little

. Baltic country's exports; sold there
.- bed land a ^^S^^kiJ^^'J^ l«« than four per cent of the imports.
•urposes for which public highways are now r i

used or for which they may hereafter be The record shows that in 1988 Great
, ommoniy used in and over Oneida Road. Britain did business with Lithuania
Ont-ida Circle Seneca Road an.l Westland , , ,

hrouKhout their length and breadth, amounting, roughly, to about one-

i-ian of Land in Winchester, third of both import and export trade.
Aven ue t

jwn
Mas.-., recorded with said Deeds. Plan Book Germany followed, buying nearly 27
iT

Said
1:

premi,es will be sold subject to all per cent of Lithuania's products. Ball-

au4-2t

. ti iu * 1*111 * - - — » — - i * _ » \ 1

utstanding taxes, tax title* and other mu- ing some 24 per Cent of her total 1111-

iici]>ai hens, if any.
! ports. Among the leading exports of

JJTb^in^ ittSEJt Lithuania are bacon butter, eggs,

•he time and place of sale, balance in ten amber, and SKins. Imports include
lays; other particulars at the time and place CQ&^ cotton and Wool, machinery, an 1

five cents savings manufactured goods. About four-fifths

bank of this trade passed through Memel,

,

P«»*;»t bolder of said mortgage Lithuania's only important seaport,
Ar
H25

r

Tremont
n
B^ding

tt0rT,ey
which was absorbed in March by the

Boston, Mas*. aui-3t German Reich.

ARLINGTON
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Winchester

$7500 NEW
Attractive small house with delightful exposure and outlook.

I'nusual studio living room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom and

bath on fir>t floor. Bedroom and lav. on 2nd floor. Recreation

room. Oil heat. Garage. Screened porch.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2193

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Sellable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
era. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue! Cc. Win. 101 £ «u28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Colver P. Dyer and
daughter Marilyn of Ken win road
are spending the remainder of the
summer at Old Custom House, Annis-
quam. .

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.
Nichols returned last week-end from
a business trip to New York. While
there he visited the World's Fair.

Miss Mary Alice Fitch of Sheffield

West is spending the month of August
at Worthy Inn, Manchester. Vermont.

Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Blanchard and
•son Daniel left this week for Shel-

burrie, N. S. where they will remain
until Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnson of

Washington street are at Webster
Lake, Franklin, N. H. for the month
of August.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank C. D'Elseaux

of 64 Church street are at Friendship

Maine for the remainder of the sum-
mer.

Miss Cora A. Quimby is enjoying

a two weeks vacation from her duties

at the library and is registered at

Wilson Cottage, Jackson, N. H.
Mr. and Mis. Harold S. Wass oi

Lloyd street left this week to spend

the month of August at "The Volpe

Cottage", Ashland, N. H.

Mrs. Marjorie Mason of Church
street has joined the summer colony

at Duxbury, where she will remain

until Labor Day.
Mrs. Louis Barta who has been

spending the month of July at Ken-

nebunkport, Maine, is returning to

her home on Cabot street this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson are

at Brewster Park. .Brewster until

Labor Day.
Miss Helen Davis has as her guest

at her summer hom« at DavisvSlle,

Capo Cod, this week, Miss Helen
Butler of Glen road.

"Dan" Hurley, rural free delivery

carrier at the Winchester Postoffice,

is having his annual vacation.

Miss Helen Stinson, assistant town
clerk, is back at her d"sk in the town
hall after a vacation spent on the

Cape.
Ted Norton sailed his Dab to a

win in the fish cathoat racing last

Sunday at Annisquam.
Postmaster and Mrs. Theodore J.

Quinn of St. Joseph, Mo., with their

daughter and two sons, are return-

ing home today after spending a

week in Winchester with Dr. and
Mrs. Milton J. Quinn of Church
s Li't 1 1* t

"Sid" Horn of the Water & Sewer
Board is enjoying is vacation at Old

Orchard Beach. .Me.

Messrs. Ray Harris and Teddy
Mauger are on a bicycle trip through
th-o White Mountains and Maine.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Excellent Rentals
Attractive Cape Cod. 6 rooms, oil heat, one-car garage,

screened porch. $70.
6 room Colonial with oil heat, one-car garage. $65.
I'pper apartment. Centrally located and in excellent condi-

tion. $45.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2167-1917

DEADLY MOSQUITO IN YADES
SOUTH AMERICA

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Bouldin Burbank an 1

children Barbara and Bouldin have
returned from a month's visit at

the home <f Mis. Burbank'* parents
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goddard at Man-
omet.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

As a native Jamaican Fruit Girl,

Mis.s Barbara Burbank . of Ba • »n

street, daughter of Mrs. Bouldin Bur-
bank carried of? the' prize for the
best characteristic costume at the

children's Fancy Dress Party at the

Eel River Beach Club last week.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-

ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf

Mrs. Emma J. Prince, local mas-
seuse and chiropodist, leaves today
to enjoy a two weeks' stay at Old
Orchard Beach, Me.

Mr. and .Mis. Daniel A. Murray of

Washington street have joined the

vacationists at Sunapee Lake. N. H.
Miss Kay Weld of Winthrop street

is spending the month of August as
a guest of Mr. Alfred Meurling and
,:. v....:... .,

t
jjjgij. camp ; n \yG lfj-

boro. N. H.

Remarkable Value
In East Side Home. One half mile to center in splendid lo-

cation. Eight rooms and 2 baths also extra lavatory and billiard

room. Hot water heat, siate roof, delightful porch. 11,000 sq.

ft. of land. Assessed for $10,000. Priced for quick sale at $5800.

Edward T. Harrington Company

7 Common Street

REAL ESTATE

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Win. 0502

its progress

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

great northern shoulder of Bra-
zil. In 1938. or e district aJone re-

I

ported an epidemic of more than 50,-

Or.e invasion of South America
' T TnHnol^^^

vvh.h ••viewing-with-alarnr. states- Sf^pSg ZTto North" A merf-n en have overjooked is causing some ca< alt^0lS|rh *
ht . RookefcUer FoH_

dismay among members of the medi- tion am,
*
h Brazil:an Governmentcal profession. The invaders small hn cooperating in an effort to haltbut deadly, are the mosquitoes known 1

to science as Anopheles gambiae.
This mosquito, says the National
Geographic Society, is one of man's
most dangerous enemies. Carrying a
form of disabling and often tatal
malaria, it has long been known in
tropical Africa, its chief breeding
ground. It was in 1930, that the
species was discovered in the West-
ern World, in a Brazilian seaport
where the globe - trotting mosquito
had apparently emigrated by way of
modern transport service from West
Africa. Moving up the coast and in-

land, the Anopheles gambiae has

ravaged an area covering much of

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for alterations and the
erection of new buildings on lots
owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Aug. S:

' Caspar Russo 0f Winchester, new
dwelling and separate garage at 76
Loring avenue.
One reshingle dwelling job.

A group from Watertown first

settled Dedham, and wanted to name
it Contentment.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Car ived from Mr. and Mrs.

. of

1

is

i

6

Ti

GREETING CARDS
LENDING LIBRARY

PICTl IRES FRAMED
OLD FRAMES Repaired

and Regilded

S rATIONERY
(Laton s and Crane s)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

T«lopW
W IN, hestei 0956

^llSL

WINSL0W
fijlQAA. ShopL . . .

I >\ C< )MMON STREET
W INCHESTER

John D. Stevens (Charlotte Morey)
Winthrop street, who are spend-

ti»- the summer abroad, report them
as having: enjoyed London and leav-

ing for Canterbury, thence to Dover,
Genoa. Rome, Naples, Florence,
Strcsa, Paris and return to London.
They will also visit Exeter and drop
in at Inverness for a peek at the
Loch Ness Monster before return-
ing to this country Aug. IS.

Dr. Richard W. Sheeny, who has
been spending the month with his

family at his summer home on Buz-
zards Bay, returned to town this
week.

Mr. Raymond Merrill of Rangely,
who recently made an extended visit

to the New York World's Fair, spent
last week with Mrs. Merrill at their
summer home at West Moreland,
N. H.

Messrs. Richard Hakanson and
Russell Joy dashed over to the
World's Fair last I-VMay evening
and spent three days looking it over.
Next to an airplane their time over
and back seeimed to constitute a rec-
ord. They left on their return at 'i

o'clock Monday, 'reaching home in

time for supper.
Mr. R. Sheldon Hamilton of the

Star Office staff is enjoying a weeks
vacation touring Maine.

Folic Chief William H. Rogers is

summonsing two Winchester boys in-

to court to answer charges of break-
ing and entering and larceny from
a home on Manchester road. It is al-
leged that the boys stole a sum of
money.

Mr. Daniel Lydon. P. I). K. of
Winchester Council, K. of C. and a

member of the Cemetery Dept., is

having his annual vacation.

While the family is away have
your meals at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf
Miss Eileen Eason, secretary to the

Town Treasurer, returned to her desk
at the town hall this week after a
month's vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell D. Mansfield,
former residents of Stone avenue, and
for the last two
Springfield, moved
month to 32 Prye street in

ton, Me., where Mr. Mansfie
accepted the position of heac
ball and baseball coach at
College.
Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three

styles to choose from. 25c and .'19c

at the Star Office.

"Squire" George W. Franklitj of
Fairmount street, clerk of the Board

j

of Selectmen, left August 1, iti the I

"Fury" for Mason, Michigan, to visit
i

THE MULE, HONORED IN WAR
AND PEACE, STIFF HOLDS

its own-

Is the mule going to the dogs?
The answer is no, even in the mach-
ine ag-e.

Both in numbers and in the no less
tangible evidence of human appreci-

ii has
.foot-

Bates

his son and dl

Mrs. B. Russc
ly the "Squire
new grandson

uighter-in-law, Mr. and
j

11 Franklin, Incidental
will get a peek at his

, Peter Russell, aid bv

BAILEYS i

26 West Street

,Y CLEANSERS o«4

608 Beacon Street

17 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER 0528

au4-4t

BABY'S WARDROBE
We carry a well assorted line of infants apparel— Including,

Hand made and hand embroidered dresses in white and
pastel shades. These little dresses are lovely and must
be seen to be appreciated.

Little jackets, slipons and button up sweaters in pink, blue and
white, also a long knitted coat with sleeves.

Fittle hand made nighties in tine nainsook, these too are hand
embroidered, also white flannelette nighties.

A lovely assortment of carriage shawls and crib blankets. Plain
crib sheets and pillow slips.

Hand embroidered carriage pillow slips and inside pillows in pink
and blue.

We carry the new "Sanisheet" in different sizes much liked in
place of rubber sheeting.

Bibs, bootees, bonnetts and toys

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272

no means incidentally, will drive Mrs.
Franklin, who has been spending two
weeks with her son and daughUr-in-
law, back to Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer and
Mrs. John C. Meyer sailed Thursday
on the S.S. Stateridam for France,

Belgium and Switzerland.
For the past week small arms fir-

ing has occupied a good share of the
time of the boys in attendance at the
Citizens' Military Training Camp at
Fort Ethan Allen. Vt. Field Artill-
ery candidates used the 4.r> caliber
pistol with which that branch of the
service is equipped as a sidearm.
while the Cavalry students have been
firing the ,'50 caliber rifle. As a result
of the fire for record,' ten boys from
Middlesex County qualified for mark-
man&hip badges. Outstanding among
those qualifying was Martin B. Un-
derwood .'14 Oxford street, Winches-
ter.

"Eddie" Quill, popular clerk at
the Winchester News Company is

enjoying his vacation.
Lee Ralph, manager of the meat !

department, and James Moran of
the fruit department are two mem-
bers of the Economy Market force
on vacation.

Mrs. John Kline of Royal street
is reported as resting comfortably
at the Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal where she underwent a major
operation on Saturday.

Dr. Milton J. Quinn of Church
street, after a few days at the
World's Fair in New York, will leave
with Mrs. Quinn for Dennisport
where he will remain until Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Smith of
Park avenue spent the week-end at

the World's Fair. New York. They
left last week with Mr. Smith's
mother, Mrs. E. A. Smith, and her
sister. Mrs. Eva D. Cowdery, leaving
these ladies at Terryviile, Conn-
where they will remain during the
month. While in New York Mr. and
Mrs. Smith were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Bond at Larch-
mont.
The Fire Department had two runs

on Traders' Day, the first at 11:15,
for a brush fire on Cemetery land off

Canal street. The second was for a
fin' in a pile of old sleepers near the,
railroad at the rear of Gilchrist's

Ga'as*? on upper Main street.

Wednesday evening shortly before

9 o'clock Patrolman James E. Farrell

noticed a small boy walking about at

the rear of Seller's Market on Wash-
ington street. He talked to the young-
ster and found him to be Robert Fos-

ter, .1, of Hemingway street, who had
i

wandered over to Washington street

with some older playmates, from
whom he became separated. Officer

Farrell located the- other boys and
sent them home with their young
charge.
When the operator of an automo-

bile registered to George F. Cheney
of 17") Ocean avenue, Lynn, came to

get his machine where it had been
left parked across Washington street

iluring the wee small hours of Sat-

urday morning he found the car miss-
ing. Patrol 52 discovered the car at
3:20 Saturday morning parked in an
illegal manner on Washington street

near Marion street When they were
unabe to either locate the owner or
move the machine, which was locked,
they had it towed to the Super-Serv-
ice Garage to await its owner.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

ation, the mule is holding its own,
says a bulletin from the Washing-
ton, D. C, headquarters of the Na-

years living in
|

tional Geographic Society. One proof
the first of the j

i« found in a new statue in one of the
gwis- )

chief parks of Rome—a minor result
of the Italian conquest of Ethiopia.
Erected in 1!»:'.7. this monument is

dedicated to the mule in honor both
of its work with the Italian forces
at the Alpine front in the World War,
and for its later service in the par-
ched and sun-scorched hills and val-
leys of Ethiopia.

Arms and the Mule
Like millions of men in the world

today, Rome's mule hero--slightly
bigger than life—also carries arms.
The 65-millimeter mountain artillery
piece which it bears on its back is a
symbol of the mule's usefulness in

war. For its strength, endurance, and
sure-footedness are proverbial in the
hard work of transporting supplies
and ammunition under the most difli-

eult conditions.

The Civil War, says one United
States general, pointing out the Union
Army's use of the animal to haul
wagons over rough roads, could not
have been carried to a conclusion
without the faithful army mule.

In the South African Boer War.
the British forces made good use of
the mule's special qualities, when
horses were unable to stand up under
the strain. Dependable under fire, the
mule did heavy duty for the Allies

i during the World War, packing artil-

i lory and supplies all the way up to
1 the front. In the mountains, these

I

beasts often acted as portable hospi-

I

tals, carrying such necessities as sur-
gical dressings, medicines, and blan-
kets to the wounded.

Italians say that mules were in-

valuable during the 1911-12 war
against Turkey for possession of Lib-
la in North Africa. Some of the ani-

mals were even decorated for valor,

and the story is told of one faithful

beast which escaped from the Turks
after capture and returned to its

Italian masters, wounded but still

bearing its artillery pack.
Mules for Royalty

From time immemorial mules have
been bred and worked in Europe, es-

pecially in the mountain regions of
France, Spain, and Italy. Sometimes,
instead of serving in the lowly oc-

cupations of farm and trade, they
were used by royalty to pull the roy-

al coaches. Decked out in brilliantly

colored trappings, the mule in Ethiop-

ia was considered the proper mount
for the upper classes. By the decora-

tion of his mule, the rank of the ri-

der often could be determined.
In the United States, the mule in-

dustry assumed large proportions

after the Revolutionary War. George
Washington himself was keenly in

terested in the breed, and accepted

from the King of Spain the gift of an
Andalusian jack and jennet.

In 1905 the United States had more
than two and a half million mules. By
1926, the peak of mule production was
reached with nearly six million mules

and mule colts. Since then, due to the

invasion of the farm by tractors,

trucks, automobiles, and other farm
machinery, Uncle Sam's mule popula-

tion has declined to a little less than

four and half millions. However, the

decline is expected to be halted with-

in a few years, as a result of increas-

ing colt production and other factors.

In many States, especially in the

cotton belt, the mule is still supreme.

Texas was credited with some 740,-

000 last year. Outside the cotton belt.

Tennessee, Missouri, and Kentucky-

are among the big mule-using states.

One Mississippi cotton plantation, the

largest in the United States, employs

some 900 mules on its 35,000 acre

domain. Tennessee every year honors

this hard-working animal at a mule

festival held in Columbia. Placed in

a roval chariot drawn by his subjects,

the mule is finally crowned king be-

fore thousands of spectators.

Reports on land use surveys of 160

Massachusetts towns and cities have

been issued by the State Planning

Board.

Assessed valuation of property, real

and personal, in the City of Boston
for 1938 was $1,550,407,500.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHII'PERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tr

|

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85r

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

AT

The Winchester Star

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
* THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET ~ WEST MEDF0RD

August Spec'a's

S. S. PIERCE'S

One Star New England Rum

1-5 reg. $1.50 now $1.43

Pt. reg. 95c now 89c

1-2 pt. reg. 50c now 47c

Anyow White Wine
Reg. $1.15 Sale Price $1.09

For Vacation
Plenty of Sport Wear; Play Suits, Overalls, Shorts, Slacks,

Jerseys and Bathing Suits up to size 50.

A fine line of Directions and Materials for Crocheting

and Knitting.

Summer Belts, Bags and Novelties

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 l-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

A sent For Cash's Woven Names
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NEW EQUIPMENT PROVIDING
SUFFICIENT WATER IN

DROUTH

The wisdom of the Water Depart-
ment in anticipating the dry weather
conditions which is sure to come at

certain periods is well rewarded by
the smooth working of the new equip-
ment installed, enabling the citizens

to have the water they need without
restriction.

The last dry spell occurred in 1929
and 1930. At that time the customers
on the West High service had to be
limited in the use of water. In 1933
an additional pump was installed for
this district. This year there is plenty
of water in that district for all. The
daily demand for 1939 on the West
High service has risen from a mini-
mum of 75,000 gallons per day, to a
maximum of 350,000 gallons per day.

In 1935 a new additional pump was
installed for the East High service,

taking its water from the South Res-
ervoir. There is now a pump for this

district drawing water from the
North, and a duplicate drawing from
the South Reservoir. This insures ad-
equate pumping facilities for this

district.

In 1938 a new water supply from
driven wells was developed near Pond
street, at the extreme northwest part
of the Town. By the use of this sup-
ply the pressure in the mains in

that part of the Town has been ad-
equate through this dry season.

In 1931 some houses in this area
did not receive enough water to reach
the second story floors, causing much
inconvenience. This new water supply
has been developed for about half-

million gallons per day, and can be
added to as necessary. The average
use of water in the Town is about
900,000 gallons ner day. The largest

draft of water for any month on rec-

ord is August. 1935, which aver-
aged about 1.80O.000 gallons per day.

In July 1939 the average was about
2,250,000' gallons per day, and with-
out the new facilities the use of water
would have had to be limited, as the
street mains are not large enough to

carry all this water such a long dis-

tance from the reservoirs, without a
decided friction loss, causing low
pressure.
The new water supply is located

at the extreme opposite end of the

Town from the reservoirs, thus over-
coming a lot of friction loss in pres-

sure. To make the best of this water
supply it has been suggested that a
water tank should be erected on the

side of Horn Pond Mountain at the

same elevation as the South Reser-
voir. The Town already owns some
land in this vicinity. Undoubtedly, if

it had not been for the new supply
the use of hose would have been limit-

ed this year. As it is now there Is

plenty of water for all.

The planning and the engineering
has been done by the Chairman of

the Board, Edmund C. Sanderson,
without cost to the Town. The con-

struction work has been done by the

department men under the direction

of Superintendent Hairy W. Dotten.

In this way a large sum of money has

been saved, and the town has an ad-

equate water supply for many years

to come.
Undoubtedly many water bills will

be larger this year on account of the

added use for sprinkling lawns. In no

other Town do the citizens keep bet-

ter looking lawns than in Winches-
ter,

i

CONNOLLY—DARLIN G

Tall vases of gladiolas and lighted
candles decorated the altar of St.
Mary's Church on Sunday afternoon,
August 6, for the marriage of Miss
Rose Esther Darling, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William B. Darling of Arl-
ington road, Wobum to Michael
Joseph Connolly, son of Mr. Thomas
Connolly of Clark street and the late
Mrs. Connolly. Rev. Fr. Joseph E.
McGoldrick performed the ceremony
at 2:30 o'clock, and Mr. Darling gave
his daughter in marriage. Florence
Fisher Reaidon, organist at St.

M«ry s, played the conventional Wed-
ding March from Lohingren by Wag-
ner for the entrance of the bridal
party, and just before the ceremony
Frank Carroll, tenor, of Woburn, sang
the Ave Maria by Kosewig.

Miss Darling was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Alice Erwin of Woburn,
as matron of honor and by two
small nieces, Miss Betty Dunnigan
of Woburn and Miss Barbara Darling
of Wilmington, as flower girls. Cole-
man F. Connolly of Winchester was
his brother's best man and the ushers
were William B. Darling, Jr., of
Woburn, brother of the bride, and
Paul M. Quigley of Winchester.
The bride wore a gown of white

net, made with a lace bodice and a
court train. Her veil of tulle was ar-
ranged with a beaded coronet and she
carried a shower bouquet of white
loses, valley lilies and babies' breath.
Mrs. Erwin wore a redingote of aqua
mousseline de soie over a gown of
aqua satin with a peach net cap and
matching short veil. Her flowers were
talisman roses. The flower girls wore
Colonial style long dresses of peach
organdy with matching turbans and
carried old fashioned bouquets.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents, the bridal party receiving un-
der an arbor of gladiolas with Mr. and
Mrs. Darling and the bridegroom's
father and sister, Miss Marion S.

Connolly of this town. Upon their
return from a wedding journey
through Maine and Canada by motor,
Mr. Connolly and his bride will make
their home at 82 Hemingway street.

The bride is a graduate of Woburn
High School and is a book-keeper at

Gorin's Department Store in that city.

Mr. Connolly is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and is foreman
of the composing room at the Win-
chester Star.

WINCHESTER WELL REPRE-
SENTED AT ANNISQUAM
THEATRE PREMIERE

POLLY KIMBALL NORTH SHORE
WINNER

Winchester's Polly Kimball, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball

of Cabot street and a member of the

high school girls' unbeaten tennis

team won the girls' singles title in

the North Shore Junior Tennis Cham-
pionships at the Tedesco Countrv Club

in Swampscott vesterday, defeating

the favored Gloria Rustem, of Maple- ,

wood. N. J., in a well plaved three
|

set final match. 0-6. 6-3, 6-2.
^

'

In the <scmi-fin!>l round of girls'

singles Polly and Dollv Greene were

defeated bv Gloria and Lois Ladd of

Winchester. 6—4, 3—6. 6—4.

Jimmy Coon and Jack Lynch lost

their semi-final match in boys' doubles

to Ray Nasher of Boston Latin and

H. B. Soule of North Weymouth,
7—5, 6—1. In the mixed doubles semi-

final Gloria Rustem and Snile beat

Lois Ladd and William Eustis of

Marblehead. 6—3. 9—7.

TWO AUTO ACCIDENTS WEDNES- '

DAY EVENING

The first of two automobile acci-
dents reported to the Police on Wed-
nesday evening took place shortly be-
fore 8 o'clock when a Plymouth sedan
owned by William McGaragle of 3
Cutting street and driven by John
M. Colgate of 40 Elmwood avenue,
while headed south on Elmwood
avenue and making a left turn onto
Vine street, was in collision with a
Ford sedan, owned by Hovey K. Col-
well of 68 Sargent street, Melrose
Highlands, and driven by his wife
Mrs. Kittie M. Colwell, who was head-
ed west- on Vine street. Both cars
were damaged and passengers in

both cars complained of injuries, Mc-
Garagle, the owner of the Plymouth,
complaining of injuries to both
knees and Esporance Mason of 68
Sargent street, Melrose Highlands,
riding in the Ford, complained of his

right leg.

At 8.05 o'clock Guy DeFilippo, 15
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alphon-
so DeFilippo of 905 Main street,

while crossing Main street near his

home, was struck and injured by a
Ford sedan, headed south and driven
by Arthui Yinakaplus of 41 High-
land street, Woburn. Yinakaplus took

the youth to his home where he was
treated by Dr. Domenick Runci for
multiple contusions and abbrasions
to his face and body.

Many Winchester residents summer-
ing at Annisquam attended the first

performance given at the Whitehouse
Theatre Centre at Chester Square,
Annisquam, Monday evening, among
those noted in the audience being Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Norton,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin, Mrs.
J. F. Ryan and Mr. Edmund Mer-
riam, Jr.

Four short plays r.ere given, "The
Witch in the Woods" by Mrs. Larz
Anderson," The Three Newsboys" and
two bits from Shakespeare, a scene
from "As You Like It" and "The
Taming of the Shrew." The perform-
ance was given in the natural rock
garden beside "The Barn" and the
casts were recruited from the classes
of the Centre director, Doris Bram-
son Whitehouse, who will be remem-
bered in Winchester for her excel-
lent direction of the world premiere
of Mrs. Anderson's "Red Flame" in
the town hall last May. For Monday's
performance Mrs. Whitehouse was
assisted by Mr. Paul Anderson, who
was in charge of dancing; Mr. Rich-
ard de Fole, scenery; and Mr. George
W. Hayden, Jr., Winchester's own
lighting expert. Mrs. Whitehouse, in

the course of remarks during the
evening, expressed her appreciation
to Mrs. Norton for her help in estab
Hshing the center and during the
month which followed.
Many Winchester young people

were cast for the plays presented.
Nancy Norton won the plaudits of i

the audience for her charming per-
'

foimane.e of Rosalind in "As You
Like It" and her sister, Jane, was

j

very successful in displaying a true I

shrewishness in the role of Kather-
i

ine in "The Taming of the Shrew,"
j

the feature play of the evening. Be- i

sides playing Rosalind, Nancy also
'

appeared as the Witch in "The" Witch
|

in the Woods" and as the Tailor in
,

the "Taming of the Shrew," rounding
j

out a full evening.
Shirley and James Godwin, cast as

I

Bianca and Baptista in the "Taming
of the Shrew" were an especial sur- 1

prise to the audience, few suspecting
their histrionic ability, although their

father, "Ted" Godwin, has given
many excellent characterizations in

local theatricals. Jane and Nancy
Norton evidently inherit the fire and 1

dash that have often been noted in

the performances of their mother,
Ann H. Norton.
John Worcester was a stately

'

Luoentio and Shirley Wood, a ludicr-

ous Grumio in "The Taming of the
Shrew," Miss Wood sending the au-
dience into an uproar when as 8w
serving man she suggested that
Katherine eat "the mustard without
the beef". Teddy and Billy von Ris-

envinge kent the audience delightful-

ly amused as the rough street ur-

chins in the Newsboy sketch and we
may yet see one of them emulating
the performance of Josh Whiteomb

j

given by their father, "Ted von", in

the local presentation of "The Old
Homestead."

Mrs. Whitehouse announced that a

second performance will be given at

the Centre September 1. with classes

continuing through August.

ALLAN P. MACKINNON

SFUECTMFN ASK RESTRAINT OF
NORTH END DOGS AND CATS

PALMER—BEERS

CHILD STRUCK BY CAR

Claire MacDougall, 9, of 72 Edwin

street, Ouincv. was struck by an

automobile while attempting to cross

Mt. Vernon street in front of the

Central Fire Station shortly before

5:30 Tuesday afternoon.

The operator of the car. Wavne R
McFadven of 17 Webster street, took

the child to the Winchester Hospital

where she was feated by Dr. Hickey

for abrasions to her left knee and el-

bow. Afte*' beine treated she was

taken home by Mr. and Mrs. Lore

"lurvins of Quincv. with whom she

had come to Winchester.

Mr. McFadyen told the Police that

he was driving east on Mt. Vernon

street and that his car was in low

j;ear when the accident occurred.

WINCHESTER MAN ENG AGED TO
ROXBURY GIRL

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Whitney Hol-

den of West Roxbury have announced

the engagement of their daughter

Margery to Mr. Edward K. Jackson,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Jackson

on Lincoln street. Miss Holden is a

graduate of LaSalle. No date as yet

has been set for the wedding, which

will take place this fall.

Mr. Frank W. Rounds. Jr.. of Wash-
ington. D.C. is-spending the week-

end with his parents here.

Miss Ethel May Beers of Eaton
street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Beers, and Roy Stanley Palmer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Palmer of
Central street, Stoneham, were mar-
ried Saturday afternoon, August 5,

at the home of the bridegroom's par-
ents. Rev. Dwight E. Loder of the
First Congregational Church i n
Stoneham performed the ceremony at

3 o'clock in a setting of pink phlox
against a background of Queen
Anne's lace and snow-on-the-moun-
tain.

Miss Beers, wearing a long gown of

white dotted swiss with a hip-length
veil arranged with orange blossoms
and carrying white roses and valley

lilies, was attended by Mrs H. S. Mac-
Donald of this town. Mrs. MacDonald's
dress was of pink organdy, similar in

style to that of the bride, and she
carried pink roses.

A reception was neld after the

ceremony, at which the parents of

the bridegroom assisted in receiving.

Upon their return from a wedding
ir»urney through New Hampshire,
Mr. Palmer and his bride will make
their home in Stoneham at 21 East
street.

The bride was graduated from
Framingham High School in 1935.

Mr. Palmer, who is in the roofing
business, was graduated from Stone-
ham High School in 1934.

SANBORN'S ENTERTAINED

B»eause a cat owned by a resident,
of Hemingway streot has been found
to have had a positive case of rabies,
and while rabid had bitten other ani-
mals, exposing a considerable num-
ber of dogs and cats to the disease,
the Board of Selectmen has ordered
Police Chief William H. Rogers to

request owners of does and cats in

the so-called North End district of
the town to confine their animals for
90 days, or from August 8 through
November 5.

The area to which reference is

made includes all streets within the
tracks of the Woburn loop of the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad, to Clark street,

Middlesex street, Sylvester avenue
and Sheridan circle north.
The Board has directed the Chief

to notify owners of docs and cats in

this area of the existing situation and
to ask their co-operation in confin-
ing their animals as a measure for
their own protection.
Though immunization will not af-

ford protection to animals already
exposed, the Board recommends that
all owners of does and cats have them
immunized at the earliest opportun-
ity, and that in case of any doubt as
to what protective measures should
be taken, all owners of domesticated
animals should consult a veterinarian.

Allan Parmelee Mackinnon, general
counsel for the Boston & Maine Rail-
road, died Monday evening, August 7,
at his home, 21 Everett avenue, after
a short illness.

Mr. Mackinnon was born Feb. 28,
1880. in Brockville. Ontario, Canada.
He was the son of Tristram A., and
Margaret (Cardell) Mackinnon and
grew up in a railroad atmosphere, his
father having been vice president and
general manager of the Concord and
Montreal Railroad and later of the
Boston & Maine.

Mr. Mackinnon spent nearly all of
his life in this country and had been
a resident of Winchester for the past
32 years. He was graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1902 and from
Harvard Law School in 1905. joining
the legal department of the Boston &
Maine shortly after his graduation.
Following a series of promotions he
was named general solicitor in 1925
and head of the law department five
years later. He was a director of the
Connecticut and Passumpic River Rail-
road, Troy Union Railroad and of
various other companies affiliated
with the Boston & Maine System. He
was a member of the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity and of the Harvard
Club of Boston.

Mr. Mackinnon leaves his wife, the
former Amy S. Higgins of Boston,

jtwo sons, Tristram A. Mackinnon of
Cambridge and Allan P. Mackin-
non, Jr., of Albany, N. Y.; and two
grandchildren.

More than 200 railroad officials and
friends of the deceased attended the
funeral services held Wednesday af-
ternoon in the Church of the Epiph-
anv with Rev. William S. Packer
officiating.

Honorary pall bearers were headed
by President E. S. French of the
Boston and Maine and Maine Cen-
tral Railroads and included J. W.
Smith of Winchester, vice president
and general manager of the two rail-

roads; A. B. Nichols of Melrose, vice
|

president of the Boston and Maine I

Railroad; L. F. Whittemore of Pern- I

broke. N. H., assistant to the presi-

dent of the two railroads; Gerrit
I

Fort of Boston, executive assistant
j

pf the Boston and Maine; W. S. Trow-
bridge of Newton, vice president of
the Boston and Maine; H. F. Fritch
of Melrose, director of budget of the
Boston and Maine; W. A. Cole of Bos- i

ton, general attorney of the Boston
|

and Maine; R. T. Damon of Winches-
ter, general claim agent of the Bos-
ton and Maine; J. W. Rimmer of,
Swampscott, vice president of the

:

two railroads; A. W. Munster of
|

Quincy, vice president of the two ,

railroads; W. F. Cummings of

Marblehead chief engineer of the two
raihoads; Arthur Black, Paul T. t

Poinier, Arthur A. Kidder. James '

Knoll, Fred F. Ives of Winchester;
Charles S. Pierce of Newton. Damon
E Hall of Belmont, Fred P. Garland
of Newton, Dr. James Huntington of

Boston, Benjamin R. Pollock of Dux-
bury and George T. Hughes of Dover, i

Among the other railroad executives '

^resent were Dana C. Douglass of
j

Portland, Me., executive vice presi-
j

dent, and E. W. Wheeler, vice presi-

dent and general counsel of the Maine
Central Railroad; George H. Fernald.
Jr., counsel of the Boston and Albany
Railroad; Horace Powers, counsel of

the Central Vermont Railway; E. J.
,

Gallagher of Winchester, treasurer
1

of the Boston and Maine Railroad; G.
|

R. Ferguson of Winchester, chief of 1

Pass Bureau of the Boston and Maine;
H. L. Baldwin of Winchester, pub-
licity manager of the Boston and

;

Maine and Maine Central Railroads;

nnd the entire staff of the Law De- I

partment of the Boston and Maine.
A special car for the funeral party

was attached to the 2 o'clock train

from Boston and the party marched '

from the Winchester railroad station i

to the Church, returning on the train

leaving Winchester at 3:25 p. m.
After the service the remains were

cremated at Forest Hills Cemetery, i

WILL OF CHARLES H. MASON
LISTS PUBLIC REQUESTS

I

Ultimate provision for many religi-
ous and charitable organizations is

contained in the will of Charles II.

Mason of Wedgemere avenue, filed

Wednesday in Middlsex probate court.
He died Aug. 2 leaving a widow, Mrs.
Anna M. Mason of 43 Wedgemere
avenue, Winchester, and a sister,
Mrs. Mabel H. Fickett of Concord, N.
H.

The First Congregational Church
of Winchester receives $2000 for a
memorial window in memory of the
testator and his wife. Mrs. Fickett
receives real estate.

The residue of the estate is left in

trust, the income to be paid the widow
for life. She has the right also to
draw the principal in which case the
trust would cease. On her death, how-

COMING EVENTS

Aug. 15. Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mission.
Contributions «hould be left at the Winchtw-
ter Station for the 9 a. to. train, or may b»
called for on notice to Win. 0679-W.

To CELEBRATE FEAST OF
ASSUMPTION

Winchester's Italian residents will
commence their 3 day observance of
the Feast of the Assumption Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock with a parade,
leaving St. Mary's Church at 2
o'clock. The line of march will be
headed by the Napoli Band of Bos-
ton and local marchers will be join-
ed by a uniformed Italian Society
from Stoneham which has won prizes
in competitive parades. As usual a
decorated religious statue will be
carried by the marchers.
Sunday evening there will be a

ever, the remainder of the principal, |
band concert commencing at 7.30 on

if any, is to be distributed as follows, |
Leonard Field and Monday evening

the income to be used for stated pur- I the concert will be repeated. Mon-
poses: j day afternoon a

Ten per cent to First Congregation-
I
at Leonard Fieli

tinuing throughal Church of Winchester, one-half of

carnival will open
at 5 o'clock, con-

evening, andtht

income to be used for current expen- I
Tuesday there will be the same pro-

ses and one-half for needy members. I gram, commencing at 5 o'clock in

Ten per cent to pastor and deacons I
the afternoon and concluding with a

of the same church, one-half of in-
!
display of fireworks commencing at

come for American Board of Com-
j

10.30.

missioners for Foreign Missions or I

Boston and one-half to the Massaehu-
j

MOBBS AND MCLAUGHLIN LOST!
setts Congregational Conference and .

Missionary Society. i
The Star is informed on more or

Three per cent to Loudon Center I
less reliable authority that a most

Church of Loudon Center, N. H. [
unusual happening occurred at the

Twelve and one-half per cent to last week-end meeting of the Palmer
New England TK-aconess Hospital, 1 Beach Horseshoe Association. This

Boston. j

noteworthy event was nothing else

Five' per cent each to Children's
;

than the president of the association.

Hospital, Boston; Winchester Hospi- R°.val "Second Alarm" Teele and Ro-

tal; Home for Aged People in Win- ;

land "Right in the Middle" Pridham

Chester; Boston Y. M. C. A.; North '
handing out "the works" to that hith-

Carolina College for Negroes, Dur- erto invincible team of Lake street

ham. N. C.J New England Home for !
cat

f • „
i

?,
tanle -v' "Willoughhy"

Little Wanderers; Massachusetts So- 1 M(,bb
,

s
,
and William "Cartwheel' Mc-

cietv for Prevention of Crueltv to Laughlin. This is news quite similar

Children; City Missionary Society, *0 the proverbial J^'MtM-dM
Boston; Perkins Institution for the

j

^vfi. The Star can hardly believe it

^Twelve and one-half per cent Flor-
|

'

The c<
?
unt *»B two out of three

ence Crlttenton League. ,

*«»e8 '
but our informant admitted

Two per cent Salvation Army of ]»>** pressure that there W AS a

i
fourth game played which the MOODS

i
and McLaughlin combiation annexed.Massachusetts

Three per cent Morgan Memorial.
Two per cent Congregational Educa-

tional Society of Boston.

The will was drawn Feb. 29. 1930.

The size of the estate was not known
last night.

This game, however, did NOT count,
and was merelv played to prolong
the competition after 1 o'clock. Evi-

dently the fire alarm didn't blow!

RETURN FROM ENGLAND
SUNDAYWINCHESTER GIRLS TO SAIL

ON SCHOONER "YANKEE"
1 Mrs. L. D. Pushee and son Mr. John

Senior Girl Scout Mariners Mildred ,
W. Pushee of Harrison street are

Rogers. 8 Hillside avenue, and Eliz-
j

among the passengers who will leave

abeth Louise Winship. 49 Oxford
|

the S. S. Scythia when that boat

street^ will sail today as members of docks at Boston Sunday noon. Since

the crew of the two masted schooner the tenth of last June they have been

"Yankee" when she leaves Glouces-
j

travelling in England. During their

tor. These Winchester Mariners and ' stay they visited all of the prominent

15 other sea faring young ladies who historic spots and Mr. Pushee took

have spent several months planning many fine photographs,

this trip and learning all about
j

handling sails, standing watch, rules
,

of the road and other principles and
terms of sailing, will spend the next

;

week cruising in New England
]

waters.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Jurors drawn as follows: ~

Preston S. Gotten, 41 Oxford street,

c i „~ i Superior Criminal, to appear Sept. 0.
Owing to vagaries of wind and \> „

,

weather, the general course of their 0 '.
•

.,
a7~ ' " " qJT* n

during ,he day. Each night the
and N. E. Telephone companies"\ ankee will be anchored in a nar-

,
. .

',

bor, with the exception of one ni*ht £* permission to locate a pole

when, if the weather permits, a 24- Pores stree op«M te Brookside

hour sail will be conducted. If this avenue This location is e uned n

can be done the Girl Scout Mariner order to remove a pole from pnvate

crew may have the experience of
j

property.

standing watch at night. VFWSY PARAGRAPHS
While at anchor during the cruise, NEWS1 rAKAtiKArtia

which is the eighth in a series of I

t ight aboard the "Yankee" this sea-
, "Larry" Penta of the Star corn-

son, the Mariners will swim and row.
,
>os ing room is spending the week-end

practice small boat sailing and visit wjtn a partv of friends at Hampton
places of interest ashore. Ca^. Irv- Reach, N. H.
ing Johnson and the four members Mrs. Mary Lyng is the new investi-

<>f his crew on the "Yankee" will in- ^ator in the Welfare Office at the

struct the young seawomen in such Town Hall, replacing Miss Betty

technical matters as handlin" the Hennessey, now vacationing in the

wheel, and charting and holding a west. Mrs. Lyng will do much of the

WATE3 CARNIVAL SATURDAY

course.
The "Yankee" will dock at Glouces-

ter one week frotal today, where the

members of the next Mariner crew-

investigating in connection with the

rehiring of applicants for W. P. A.

work.
Miss Shirley Jenkins of Louisville,

Mrs. Oren Chenev Sanborn and her
daughter, Mrs. Helen Sanborn Kan.-,,

entertained at a party recently at
their home on Beacon street in Bos-
ton, he guest artist was Senor David
Sequeira of Nicaragua, musician,
"ainter and archaeologist. He playeu
Indian music while he told of his
excavations of Indian urns and relics

and showed samples of Indian paint-
ings. Senor Sequeira was for 17

yeans a piano teacher in Boston and
amon* his pupils was Jesus Sanroma.

ENG AG EM EXT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Fazio of
Lincoln road, Medford, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Flor-
ence, to Mr. William Allan Grady of
Springfield and Winchester, son of
Mr. Thomas Grady of Sheridan Cir-
cle.

Miss Fazio was graduated r'rom

Jackson College for Women at Tufts
in 1937, and from the Charles School.
Mr. Grady was graduated from Win-
chester High School and from North-
eastern University College of Engin-
eering in 1936. He is now in the
United States Engineer's Office in

West Springfield. An early fall wed-
ding Ls planned.

Three New England A. A. U.
events have been added to the pro-
gram for the big water carnival to

be held Saturday afternoon at Leon-
ard Field pool under the auspices of
the Winchester Park Board.

Novice events and races for more
txperienced swimmers are on the
program, and with a good entry list

assured some worth-while competi-
tion is expected. Those who saw the I

A. A. U. meet at Leoard at the start

of the outdoor season will not want
:

to miss seeing these capable club and i

association swimmers in action again.
|

"Al" Pennell, Red Cross swimming
instructor, is in general charge of the
meet under the Park Commissioners
and the lifeguards at both Leonard
Field and Palmer street will assist

|

with representatives of the A. A. U.. |

Ben Levy and Eddie Murphy, and
Playground Instructor Joe Tansev.
The first event will start at 2

o'clock and as entries positively closed
last night there will be no delay in

"•etting the swimmers and divers to
the starting line. As a special feature
a life savins: exhibition will be staged.

will be waiting to cast off later in £_ is the KUest 0f Or. and Mrs.
the day. ! Frank W. Rounds of Central street.

ALLEGED NIGHTGOWN THIEF
CAPTURED

The colored man, who the police

say stole ten nightgowns from the

MILLIONAIRES PLAY HERE
SATURDAY

The Winchester Millionaires play

their first Saturday game at home in

some time, tomorrow afternoon on

is one
burn City League and should give

the Millionaires a good game.

THEFT AT LOCAL STORE

WINCHESTER GIRL SCHOLAR-
SHIP WINNER

Miss Olga Nystrom. daughter of
Mrs. Carl Larson of 122 Cambridge
street, has been' awarded one of the
two year scholarships at the Kath-
arine Gibbs Secretarial School in

Boston. The scholarships are offered

bv the Alumnae AssocLaion of the
r-hool.

Tuesday afternoon a colored man
entered the lingerie store of Mrs. Doris
Fitzgerald on uooer Main street and
purchased two nightgowns which he
asked Mrs. Fitzgerald's 13 year old
daughter, Shirley, to gift wrap for

him. The girl had to leave the front

of the shop to wrap the bundle and
when she returned the man asked
her to cash a check in payment.
When Miss Fitzgerald refused to

cash the check the man left the shop
and after he had left it was discover-

ed that 10 nightgowns, valued at

$1.29 each were missing. The matter
was brought to the attention of the

police.

lingerie shop of Mrs. Doris Fitzger-
. Ma

"

nchester
' Field, meeting the In

aid on upper Main street Tuesday af-
dependent Tallow Company nine of

ternoon was taken into custody bv
; w£b at :U5 . The Tallow Company

Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey shortly
f h befit dubs in the Wo-

before 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon

at the Yarn & Gift Shop on Thorn p-
I

son street where he was in the act of
j

purchasing a lamp. At the time of
j

his arrest he had with him a pair of

pants which, it is alleged he had stol-

en from Bart Wynn's Department
store in Woburn. a book on how to I

beat the betting racket and about 20c
|

in cash.
At headquarters he gave his nam-

j

as Lewis Galloway of 17 Rockland
Street, Roxbury. and investigation dis- 1

closed him to be the possessor of an
interesting Police record "oing back
to 1926 Police Chief William H. Rog-
ers and Patrolman Dempsey searched
his quarters in Roxbury but failed to

find the nightgowns stolen from the
Fitzgerald shop.

Galloway appeared in the Woburn
Court this morning, charged with lar-

ceny. The Police say gift wrapped
bundles were waiting him in other lo-

cal stores.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Anne McKenzie of Heming-
way street is spending the week-end
in Charlestown, R. I., as the guest
of Miss Peggy Smith of Maiden.
The Fire Department answered 2

alarms yesterday afternoon, the first

at 2.18 for a grass fire at the cor-

ner of Pond and Cambridge streets,

and the second at 2.29 for overheat-
ed brakes in an automobile on Wash-
ington street.

Give the Kids

THE NEWS
* * *

Send Them

THE STAR
at Camp
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UNKNOWN PEAKS FOUND IN
CANADA

- ——

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

A Mutual Savings Bank

For 68 Years

Resources $6,607,000.00

This Bank Will Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PMN2 SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-1ZM

[INCORPORATED 1871 ;|^^c^^<^^

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|FUNERAL, DIRECTORS
BY INSTINCT AND

TRAINING

—the men and women
who render Moffett &
McMullen f u n e r a I

service recognize their

obligations to every

patron. A sincere,

conscientious service is

result.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Live out-of-

doors this

August

In the Union Signal of October 10,

1936, there was printed a poem by
Berthalee Broyles which was taken
from the Pennsylvania "Bulletin". It

is worth reprinting for the message
that it has.
"What is there for A Dry to Say I"

"I think the drys would feel less blue
if there was something they could
do!

They watch the brewer's horses prance
with sleek and pampered arrogance

With champing bits as if to say, 'We
surely feel our oats to-day!'

Their oats is legal oates, its true.

There's not a thing the drys can do.

The sefety experts spend their time
asking why motor smashups climb;

Shout 'safety first' until they're
hoarse, ask more policemen to en-
force

j
The laws as if all unforeseen the mix

of booze and gasoline.

I Insurance mounts, a dry must pay—
|

there's not a word that he can say.

The old-time magazines defile their

pages with the cleverest guile

To make his wife and children think

it's very smart indeed to drink.

His radio brings song and tale to urge
wine, whiskey, beer and ale

I
On old and young by night and day-

; what is there for a dry to say!

FUNERAL RITES FOR CHARLES
H. MASON

Thursday. Aug. 3.

Upon arrival at camp, another
treasure hunt, which had been re-
quested, was in order. After the
morning circle Jean Stillman and
Barbara Browning, who had written
up the clues the night before, posted
their instructions all over the Brooks
Estate. While they were doing this
the rest of the girls were having folk
dancing in the Cabin and knew noth-
ing of what was taking place out-
side.

After the treasure was hidden the
girls started out in search of it. The
clues led them from one end of the
estate to the other. Finally after a
long search the treasure was dis-

covered by Alice Davis right beside
the Cabin. This proved that often the
best treasures in life are often right
in our own yard.

"Capture the Flag" another re-
quest followed. Marjorie Ruby was
the first to discover the opponent's
flag, but Alice Davis was finally vic-

torious in carrying the enemy's flag

over into her own territory.

Directly afterwards Mrs. Newton
rehearsed for the operetta "Hansel
and Gretel." 'Lunch, which followed
was most heartily enjoyed after a
strenuous morning. The watermelon
which was the treasure made a very
luscious dessert.

The afternoon passed quietly with
the usual craft work.

Tuesday. Aug. 8.

Tuesday started off with a "scav-
enger hunt" which had been previ-
ously requested. Miriam Welsch had
efficiently typed out a list of 20 ob-

jects of nature, which were given to

the girls, together with paper bags
in which to place the articles as they
found them. Natalie Dickson in Miss
Gregg's unit was successful in find-

ing 19 of the 20 while Nancy Re.y-

nolds of Miss Fuller's unit of "ten
year olds" was the winner with 13

objects found.
This activity consumed most of the

morning so we had an early lunch.
A music memory contest was held

upon request during rest period.

Snatches of 20 musical numbers were
played by Miss Gregg, the girls writ-

ing the RttMea of all those they rec-

ognized. Shirley Snider had the
highest score as she recognized 19

out of 20. Jean Stillman was a close

second with 18 correct, while Alice
Davis came in third with 17.

Preparations for the closing were
in progress at intervals throughout
the day under the direction of Mr?

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Tkte
styles to choose trom. 25c and
at the Star Office.

Funeral services for Charles Har-
per Mason were held on last Satur-
day afternoon at his late residence,

43 Wedgemere avenue, with Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the
First Congregational Church, officiat-

ing. Franklin E. Barnes, David F.
Choate, Paul L. Crabtree, George T.
Davidson, Weston L. Pickett, William
A. Kneeland, Edmund A. Merriam and
James C. McCormick were honorary
bearers. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery where the committal ser-

vice was conducted by Dr. Chidley.

Mr. Mason died suddenly August
2 at his summer home, Riverhill, in

Concord, N. H. He was the son of
Charles H., and Phoebe (Harper)
Mason, and was born in Loudon, N.
H., January 1, 1873. He had been a
resident of Winchester for more than
20 years and before his retirement

|

was a member of the insurance firm I

Newton, who rehearsed the cast for

of Russell & Fairfield in Boston. He
j

tn * p
|

ay '

had been for many years a deacon I

' August
SUM MOM TUfS weo THOU Ml SAT

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31 • •

The land must pay the evil toll of

poverty in purse and soul

Before the time will come again when
conscience rules the votes of men.

But who desires to sit and wait the
grinding of the mills of fate!

There surely is a thing or two for

earnest drys right now to do.

There is. in almost ev'ry town, a

paper that turns booze ads down.
Thousands of dollars pass it by be>

cause its policv is dry.

The sheriff's shadow may be
across the linotype machine

And yet the publishers refuse to mix
up liquor with the news.

of the First Congregational Church,
and was a member of William Park-
man Lodge, A. F. & A. M.

Mr. Mason is survived by his wife,

the former Anna Lohbiller, and by
a sister, Mrs. Weston L. Fickett of

Concord, N. H.

TWO INJURED AS CARS COLLIDE

; So here's a place for drys who're

blue because there's "nothing they

I can do"
. These publishers have paid a price of

I real financial sacrifice.

! Your name belongs upon their list;

vour check will help them to pev-

Daniel Capone of 37 Tremont street

reported to the Police that as he
was driving his Ford coach north on
Washington street shortly after 5.30,

Tuesday afternoon, and as he was
making a left turn to enter Harvard
street, his machine was in collision

with a Pontiac coach, driven in the

same direction on Washington street

by Milton Hodgedon of 70 Reed street,

Lexington.
Capone's car was badly damaged

about the left rear and Hodgedon's

seen I
machine was damaged about the

right front. Capone complained of in-

juries to left shoulder and right hand.

Francis Ferro of 11 Harvard street,

riding with Capone, complained of

injuries to his right side and elbow.

Plan ahead this sunny Summer month.

Enjoy New England's beaches, its

lakes, its charming countryside. Go
places. Do things. See people.

Plan ahead by calendar. Then tele-

phone ahead to friends you may visit— telephone to make plans, to make
sure of reservations.

Out-of-town calls are especially cheap
evenings after 7 and all day Sunday.

sist.

Why wait great vict'ries by and
Begin today by reading dry!

by!

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Cora Anthonv
Director of A & V Kitchen

NEW SERVICE TRUCK

COOL — BUT RICH IN ENERCY
Let Herlihy's Butter-
milk keep vou feeling
rit this uuiggN weath-
er. It's low in heat
producing content,
but high in en-
ergy values. Tel-
ephone todav

SOM
8I8CL

All meats but top grade veal are
lower and reasonable in price. The
tron in lamb prices is quite noticeable.
Poultry prices are especially attractive
including broiling and frying size
chickens, fowl, ducklings and new
Oop turkeys. Eggs and butter are
plentiful and unusually reasonable.
Mackerel, that most popular summer
fish, continues to elude the fishing
fleet. The catch to date is only about
a quarter of normal

The firm of Murphy & Reardon,
nroprietors of the local Texaco certi-

fied filling station on Main street,

have just added to their equipment
a fine new Ford service truck to en-

able them to provide better tire, bat-

tery and bicycle service for their pa-

trons, both at their homes and on the

road. The .new truck is painted a
bright red with white lettering and
already has attracted much favorable

comment.

UNITED STATES SHORT ON
VOLCANOES

Recent eruptions of Mount Venia-
minof, Alaska, remind Uncle Sam's
family that although there is con-
siderable volcanic activty in that dis-

tant Territory, the United States
proper has only one active volcano,

and that one reasonably quiet for
most of the last quarter century. At
Lassen Volcanic National Park, in

Fruits and vegetables are plentiful I

California, points out the National

and low in price. Apples, peaches, i Geographic Society, visitors come to

plums, pears and melons are the out- ' see fantastic lava fields, boiling

standing fruits and all kinds of beans. I
springs, ruined forests, and Lassen

beets, carrots, corn, eggplant, spinach Peak itself, reaching 10.453 feet sky-

the afternoon the girls

worked hard getting their craft work
ready for exhibition. Mrs. Neilev as-

nfated during this period. Closing
came all too soon.

Wednesday. Aug 9.

Immediately following "colors" a
rehearsal of the music of the opertta
was held under Miss Gregg's direc-
tion, accompanied by Jean Stillman
on the violin.

As it was cook-out day the girls

made all the arrangements as suc-
cessfully as usual. American chop
suey, the favorite luncheon, was
again served, under the direction of
Mrs. Lowell Smith.
Three of the favorite folk dances

which they had learned this year pro-
vided the amusement following ar-

rangements for the cook-out. Volley
ball and archery were enjoyed just
before lunch.

After lunch during rest period
girls were invited to try out for an
amateur radio hour. The winning con-
fpstants were chosen to entertain the
closing day of camp.
An announcement was made at the

close of this hour that Nancy Rey-
nolds had won the contest, announced
at the beginning of the season, for
the best original camp song.

After this tie girls divided into

groups, one working in nature craft
with Mrs. Stillman. another rehears-
ing the play with Mrs. Newton, while
still another group did craft work
With Miss Gregg and Miss Fuller.

Goodnitrht were said after Friend-
ship Circle.

Canada's geographical secrets are
rapidlv being revealed with the
Growth of aviation. Aerial cameras
in recent years, have been focused
on mountains and valleys and map-
makers have added thousands of
square miles to their data.

In 1935, the National Geographic-
Society's Yukon Expedition photo-
graphed and mapped a vast area in
northwest Canada, and last month
an aviator reported sighting an un-
mapped chain of lofty peaks in the
northern part of British Columbia.

British Columbia is largely a land
of lofty peaks and deep, fertile val-
leys spreading over an area larger
than all of the Pacific States of the
United States, Washington, Oregon,
and California, savs a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Many of its mountains are unsealed
and unnamed, and vast areas are
known only to Indians or prospec-
tors.

Once a Crown Colony

The coast of British Columbia was
discovered in 1774, nearly three cen-
turies after Canada's Atlantic Coast
was sighted. Crown colony status
came in 1858, and 13 years later it

joined the provinces of the Dominion
of Canada.

Glowing reports of the discovery
of precious metals, and known wealth
in timber, fish, and fertile lands at-
tracted streams of immigrants. In

the first quarter of the present cen-
tury, the population trebled. Chinese
and Japanese immigrants were wel-
comed in the early days of settlement
to work in the various industries.

But so great was the influx of Orien-
tals that Chinese immigration was
forbidden, Jananese restricted. Near-
ly 25,000 Indians live in the province

today.
In spite of its rugged mountains,

agriculture is the province's leading

industr -
It has not, however, been

fully developed. There are 20 mil-

lion acres of tillable land but bare-

ly a tenth has been farmed. Spe-
cially suited for fruit-Towing, the
valleys have shipped apples as far
away as eastern Canada to compete
with fruit grown in Nova Scotia's

Annapolis Valley.
British Columbia fishes for much

of its comirr.erce. Salmon, halibut,

herring, and cod slide by the ship-

load from nets to markets and can-
neries. Owing to the great demand
for salmon, hatcheries on rivers most
frequented by the fish have been es-

tablished to ensure the supply. An-
other development in the fishing in-

dustry is extraction of oil from
whales and dog-fish.

Mercury Rises in Mining Regions
Gold was the first mineral to be

mined, and still is important among
the province's mineral resources. In

recent years, however, lead, copper,

coal, zinc and silver have shoved gold

down to sixth place in the mineral
output. British Columbia is Canada's
chief copper-producer. It also sup-
plies mercury.

British Columbia trees find their

way into world timber markets. Most
important of the province's trees is

the Douglas fir which grows to a
height of about 300 feet on a trunk
eight to ten feet in diameter at its

base. Ship and building contractors
like Douglas fir because it is tough
and strong.
Canada's chief Pacific port and No.

1 city of the province today, Van-
couver, owes its increasing commer- 1

cial importance to the shipment of

wheat.

FINAL CLEARANCE
Summer Sandals 50c

Some Specials 35c
SATURDAY ONLY
Factory Store

15 Franklin Street, Stoneham

j2-t*

Eighty miles across the Strait of
Georgia from Vancouver. Victoria,
capital of British Coluimlbia. and a
typical English city, spreads .ovd;-

the southern end of Vancouver Is-

land. .

Steamers regularly serve other
ports on the fjordlike coast, ,and fur-
nish the easiest entance for travelers
to the province's several national
parks.

Makes

Your Clothes

Practically

Wrinkle-Proof

Only 5C Extra

Midsummer
Cleaning

Specials
LADIES' DRESSES

Plain 1-piece (except white)

FLANNEL ROBES
or other bath robes (not velvet)

COTTON SLACKS
( leaned and expertly pressed

FELT HATS
Cleaned and reblocked

only

(Not White*)

39 each

YOU BE THE JUDGE
If our workmanship isn't as
fine as any you've had, re-

gardless of price, don't pay!

GjgLDENBELL

For prompt service at
your door phone

MALDEN 2000

HELGOLAND BECOMES "VERBO-
TEN" LAND
m LBCTROLVX

Other Hot
Weather

Suggestions:

B i re ley 's

Orange Drink
Herlihy's
Dari-Rich

for HEALT
The eight tons of rope rigging on

the 135 foot replica of a three-masted
merchantman. New England's exhibit

at the World's Fair in New York,
were made in Plymouth.

and the squashes the cheap vege- 1
ward. It was in the spring of 1914

tables. Salad greens, cucumbers, to- ;
that Lassen, after some 200 years of

matoes and avocados keen the salad ; pood behavior, began a series of erup-

bowl full at low cost. ,
tions climaxed in May, 1915. Then a

Low Cost Dinner giant mushroom-shaped cloud thrust

Broiled Flank Steak Baked Potatoes
' upward four miles over the volcano

Steamed Squash with Onions !
and was seen as far away as the Sac-

Bread and Butter ' ramento Valley. Fireworks-like flash-

Huckleberry Pie :
ess illuminated the night, and blasts

Tea or Coffee Milk
(

of hot gasses, pouring out of the

Moderate Cost Dinner mountain, turned snowy slopes into

Baked Ham Sweet Potatoes torrential rivers that drowned mead

Boston is the second laigest fish

center in the world, being outranked
only by Grimsby, England.

Green Beans
Tomato and Cabbage Salad

Bread and Butter
Green Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Melon
Cold Young Roast Turkey

Stuffed Tomato Salad Sliced Avocado

ows. split boulders and uprooted trees

j

in miles of devastation. Named for
' Peter Lassen, one of explorer Fre-

i

mont's guides in the growing diys of

\ the Republic, iLasscn Peak is a dor-

mant volcano. Scientists estimate
that the next outburst may com?
about 1980.

Cranberry Jelly | you'll hadly believe you can get
Hot Rolls and Butter ., ... .. ...

Peach Shortcake with !

two smooth writin& Pencils with your

Vanilla Ice Cream initials for 5c. You can, at the Star

Coffee 1 0ffice.

No Admittance, has been the greet-

ing for foreigners knocking at the i

door of Germany's tiny island of i

Helgoland in the North Sea. And
j

now a recent rule excludes Germans
fee well, unless they are under fif-

teen years of age. Popular interest

in Helgoland has revived with rum-
ors that Germany is running fortifi-

j

cations on the island, which was I

stripped of guns by the Versailles
j

Treaty.
j

Helgoland is Germany's North Sea
sentinel, s?ys the National Geograp-

,

hie Societp. Lying 28 miles off shore,
j

it is a defensive outpost for the vi-
j

tal German ports of Hamburg, Bre-
|

men. and Cuxhaven. This small chunk
of red sandstone has an area of less

j

thai, one square mile; yet th^re are
j

Britons who regret that England in
|

189( gave it to Germany for all the

thousand square miles of the Zanzi-
J

bar protectorate in Africa.

German Naval Ba>e During World
|

War
Helgoland as a German base in the

Wo-ld War was one of the chief

North Sea threats to the British

Navy. When British ships sailed in-
j

to Helgoland Bight in August, 1914,

the.r clash with the Germ ins was the
|

first serious sea battle of the war.
j

Residents of the island are peace-

ful red-faced sea-going folk, chiefly

fishermen. Their small island rock

was once headquarters for the North

Sea herring fisheries, but mysteri-

ous eddies of herring migrations

swept the fish away: now the fisher-

men trap lobsters. Their wives until

recently had a summer business of

entertaining tourists, for Helgoland

has been a popular resort for vaca-

tionists from northern Germany.

• Permanent Silence

• Continued Low Operating Cost

• More Years of Dependable Service

• Savings That Pay For It

Why not decide right now to

enjoy the economy, comfort

and convenience of a modern

Servel Electrolux? It reallv

costs you nothing, since it

soon pays for itself through

savings in food and reduced

refrigeration costs. See Servel.

the gas refrigerator that op-

erates without a single moving

part — the refrigerator you

hear about but never hear.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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Billfolds at tb? S» r Office. BASEBALL: A BIG BUSINESS

ENTERPRISE

D HOOD'S
Buttermilk
TASTE THE WfFERENCE

Training
FOR

Business
For 60 years. Burdett College
has been preparing young
people for successful business
careers.

Broad selection of courses
prepares for any branch of
business: For men

—

Business
Administration -Accoi ntinc, I

•Executive's Assistant. For
young women seeking secreta-

rial careers: Executive Secre-
tarial. For men and women:
Business, Stenographic, Sten-
ographic Secretarial, Book-
keeping and Finishing. Pre-
vious commercial training not
needed for entrance.
Employment calls for grad-

uates have averaged 1518 each
year for the past five years.

Placement assistance without
charge.

Call at the school if pos-

sible, or write for latest catalog.

156 Stuart St., Boston
Lynn Branch: 74 Mt. Vernon St.

BURDETT
COLLEGE

While historians and pseudo his-

, torians are quarreling over the ori-

. gin of baseball statisticians reveal
^taggerinp figures on the economic

i

side of the game. Old and young big
and little, male and female-baseball
is of interest to all of them, either

j as players or spectators. So strongly
has the game caught the fancy of the
country that there seems to be some-
thing (asking in the man who cannot

! catch or throw a ball with some sem-
blance of grace, and in a woman who

i has not stood on the sidelines, become
sun-baked in the bleachers, or sipped

j

"pop" in the cool of a grandstand.
First Money Came 76 Years Ago
Baseball's contemporary hall of

[
fame met in Cooperstown, New York

I to celebrate a century of the national
l game; but baseball for dollars did not
' arrive until Tf> years ago on a field in

|

Brooklyn. New York, when the first

commercial game was played, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geogra-
phic Society.
Out of that game has grown a multi

million dollar business. Compare, for
instance, the open fields and the later

board fence enclosures where the ear-
'

|

ly game was played, with the gigan-

;
tic baseball stadia of steel and cement
now in every large city. The Ameri- :

j

can league plants alone, not includ-
j

ing the value of franchises, are valued

]

at $20,000,000, and that figure does
! not include the $4,000,000 municipal-

|

ly-owned stadium used bp the Cleve-

land American League team. The
Yankee Stadium in New York was
the most cos tly, topping the Cleve-

land plant by $1,000,000.

Like any other business enterprise,

baseball has its ups and downs. At-
tendance figures do not remain stable

from year to year. For instance, the

largest number of spectators at a
i single game did not assemble this

year or last year, but in 1932 when
73,592 attended a game in Cleveland,

j

Last year, however, was a banner
year for spectators at a double-head-

er when 85,421 people packed the

New York Yankees' stadium. This
: attendance was in striking contrast

j

to the gate, at the first commercial

! game which was witnessed by 1,500

spectators.
1 $250,000 for a Player

In the early days of baseball clubs,

members were required to be in good
' standing for a month before they
could play. Today a player may be

i literally bought and sold and may
1 then play on a new team immediately
: after he is acquired. The record price
1 paid for a player in all the history
of baseball is $250,000. Players sold
by one club to another are not guar-
anteed the same salary by the pur-
chasing club. This may seem a bit

anomalous in a democracy, but a
saving provision is that a player may
quit a club (and professional base-
ball) if his contract is unsatisfactory
to him. By the waiver route a player,
no longer prized by his team, may-
be put up for sale to any other team
that will claim him for $7,500.
The cost of running even an aver-

age big league team would amaze the
throng passing through the turn-
stiles at any ball yard. The salaries
alone of players and employees, num-
bering about 300 when a team is at
home, amount to about a quarter of
a million dollars for the season. Then
there are additional expenses of about
another quarter million. This latter
figure includes such items as six doz-
en baseballs for each of the 77 games
at home and two dozen for an equal
number of games away. Four dozen
balls at a home game are for use of
the umpire, the remaining two doz-
en for practice.
Each player has four uniforms, and

uses about eight bats and two gloves
|

a season. Infielders who play on the !

skinned diamond runways wear out
| Winchester entrants have cut plenty

four pan s of shoes, and outfielders „f figure in the annual North Shore
wear out three. Four sets of base

j

Junior Tennis Championships which
bags and four plates for the pitch- commenced last Saturday on the
er's box and bull pens are used each courts of the Tedesco Country Club
year. While the team management

;
at Swampscott.

furnishes the other equipment, play-
j Three of the four semi-finalists in

ers must provide their own gloves
;

the junior girls' singles hailed from
and shoes.

;
Winchester and Priscilla Tapley of

In 1937 nearly 3.000,000 bats 23,- I this town wil meet Gloria Rustem of
000 masks, and 800,000 gloves were I

MapJewood, N. J., in the ultimate
manufactured to keep up with the I championship round,

demands of baseball. And manufact- I Priscilla won her way into the

urers made more than 7,000,000 championshp braekett at the - --ense

Frances Keyes, Polly

W. H

Kimball, Je

WINC HESTER IN NORTH SHORE
TENNIS

WIPED OUT!
DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU. INSURE NOW.

WalterH. Wilcox-Inc.
Insurance c^b

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

The White Season is Short
WE SUBMIT PERFECTION IN CLEANSING

AND REFINISHING

Palm Beach Suits Cleansed as directed by the Manu-

facturer. Genuine Congo Cloth Garments cleansed by our

National Association Formula. 5

FOR SAFETY AND LONG LIFE, SEND YOUR WHITES TO 1

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
\

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT i

Jy7-tf i

Austin-Cate Academy
Center Stafford, N. H.

FOUNDED 1833

Prepares Boys for any College — 106th year of

continued Success. Special one year preparatory course

for high school graduates as well as four year under

graduate course. Supervised Athletics for every student.

Beautiful location in New Hampshire mountain re-

gion.

SOMERVILLE REP. PHONE S0M. 6927
mcii-5t

baseballs. Covers for the balls are
still handsewn in spite of other mod-
ern developments in the manufacture
df baseball equipment. Horsehide
covers largely come from Europe
and many balls find their way bad
to the countries where toiled the dol>-

bins that gave up their skins that,

baseball fans might enjoy the game
One baseball manufacturer whose
plant averages about six hundred
dozen bills a day. ships them to every
State and eleven foreign countries

In Mexico, Cuba and Japan, the gam*'
now is one of the leading sports.

The first amateur association of

baseball (dubs was organized in 18")

7

and the first series of games was
played the next year between teams
from New York and Brooklyn at

Flushing. New York, near the present.

World's Fair Grounds.
The first intercollegiate game was

plaved July 1, 1850. when Amherst
College defeated Williams College &i

Pittsfleld, Massachusetts. The scon
was 78 to 32—large figures compareJ

with scores of today, but in tho.-e

days scores of more than B hun I red

were not uncommon.
The Amherst-Williams game, com-

pared with baseball as it is pliyed

on modern diamonds, presents many
contrasts. The balls were smfiller

than those used now—crude leaiher-

COVered snberes with metallic centers

wrapped in yarn. The game was nlan-

ned to last until one team made f>5

runs, but it continued anvway for

four hours or 2fi innings. No ghves,
masks or other protectors were nsert.

The only uniform was a belt worn bv
Williams players with their collegi-

ate insignia. There were no foul halls

and runners could be put out be-

tween bases by being spotted (struck

by a thrown ball).

Every large city in the United
States has a dozen or more baseball

(dubs. Nearly every college has a
varsity team. In rural communities
baseball is a favored pastime. Six

million spectators have witnessed

American League cames alone in one
year. Add to that the turnstile figures

of the National League and scores

of lesser leaerues. college game spec-

tators, and the fan line at thousands

of free amateur sandlot games and
vou will arrive as a fieu^e that may
almost onual the population of the

United States.

. S. GIRLS' UNBEATEN TENNIS TEAM
in Drake, Lois Ladd. Priscilla Tapley, Dolly Greene, Miriam Nash.

KNIGHTS BEAT POSTOFFICE AT
SOFT BALL

of Lois Ladd of this town, one of the
top seeded players, whom she defeat-
ed 1— (5. f»—2, fi—4. Miss Rustem won
from Winchester's Frances Keves,
2—6, fi—2 6—2.

Polly Kimball won her semi-final
round match in the younger girls'
singles from another Winchester "ill,

Dolly Greene, 6—1, 6—2.

In girls' doubles Polly and Dolly
won their second round match from

j

the Winchester team of Helen Carroll I

and Genevra Underwood, 6—4, f?—S.
j

Frances Keyes and Priscilla Tapley
went into the semi-final round of

j

nlay in this division by defeating the
Beverly sister team of Janet and Car- !

olyn Murphy, 6— 0, 6—3.

On the boys' side Jack Lynch lost
j

his match to Ray Nasher of Aller- 1

ton and Boston Latin. <>-4 4-0 6-2.Her- !

man Schaefer of Philadelphia beat '

Doug Graham of this town, ft-'.], 6-1, !

In the younger boys' class Lane
j

McGovern of Winchester reached the
semi-final round where he was put

j

out by Peter Stewart of Kansas City,
'

Mo., f>-2, (5-3. In boys' doubles two
j

Winchester teams fought it out in

the quarter finals with Jimmy Coon
and Jack Lynch winning from Robert

Kitchin and Bennett Wightman, 7-5,
i

6—4.

Lois Ladd playing with William

Eustis of Marblehead won from 1

Genevra Underwood and Ray Nasher
'

in the second round of mixed doubles,

7-5, <i-H. 6-2, while Polly Kimball

and Jimmy Coon fell before Gloria

Rustem and H. B. Soule of- Quincy,
;

6-1. 5-7, 7-5, a stubborn battle. Jean
j

Roberts and Jane Norton and Stearns

Ellis were other Winchester entrants

to play.

Mike Penta's Knights of Columbus
softball team wasn't at full strength
Tuesday evening, but the "Caseys"
were still too good for the Postoffiee
team winning in the dust and heat of
Manchester Field. 24 to "something".
"Jake" Doherty and "Nip" Chamber-
land pitched for the P. O. with "Babe"
Toftiri and "Dinny" Collins catching.
"Patsy" Tofuri and "Nig" DelGras-
so were the battery for the "Knights".
"Tommy" Hannon did some heavy

hitting for the "Caseys" and also
contributed the evening's best catch,
a shoe-string clutch of a short fly in

left field on which he did a fine nose
dive, but managed to hold onto the
ball. Mike Penta wasn't up to his
usual form on third but still pulled
off a fast double plav while Eddie
Quill made some good stops in the
shortfleld.

Postmaster Vin Ambrose has slip-

ped some at third since his old days
with the St. Mary's but he still was
the class of the P. O. infield though
he did miss one fly that "Nip" Cham-
berland and the reporter thought he
should have had. Paul Quigley roam-
ed all over the P. O. outfield pull-

ing: down flies, but couldn't get much
of a break from Umpire Luke Glen-
don on his close ones at first. Luke
absolutely refused to change his de-
cisions and when in doubt didn't make
any. letting the players fight it out
among themselves, with Francis Tan-
sev generally winning because he
hollered first.

It should be explained that the
Postoffiee was minus such stars as
Charlie Flaherty. Jack Maguire. Russ
Carroll, Joe DonagTiev. Clarence
Donaehey. Ed Martin. John Daw and
F.d Winn. What the result would have
been with these stalwarts in action
we tremble to think, and so do they
probably. We were especially sorry
not to see Jack Maguire in action, as
we would like to see if he could throw
n '-oft baP as far as he could a base-
ball back in 1013.

MILLION AIRES AGAIN

The Mllionaires won their return
game from the Notre Dame A. A.
of Cambridge. 0—6, on Manchester
Field Wednesday evening with the
veteran "Olio" Lee, holding the visi-

tor's to five hits.

The locals had to come from be-
hind to win. but a 6 run 7th put the

came on ice, and a two run Notre
Dame rally in the 8th proved un-
availing. The shortstopping of both
"Red" Noble and the visiting "Ted"
Bibeau was very classy. The sum-
ma rv: *

MILLIONAIRES
ab bh

Noble, ss 4 2

Pine-en. 2b 4 1

R. Donaehey, c S 1

McKee, cf 4 2

A. MacDonnell, if 4 o

T. Donairhey. 8b 2 2

MacKt'ny.ie, rf 4 1

J. Donairhey. lb 8 I
Lee. p 3 0

BO
1

8

I
0
3
1

;

12

Totals 33 11 24 10

NOTRE DAME A. A.
ab bh po

Bibeau.

4

1 1

Buckley, If 1 B I
Bennett. 8b, p 4 1 0

Nadeau, cf 1 o I
Fairweathcr, c 4 1 4
Burgess, rf 4 1 1

Robillard. 2b 4 0 5

Stnnard, lb 2 n 6

Iapplni, p. 8b 3 1 0

a
7
0
I

0
o

0
1
0
0

Totals 32 5 21 11

Innimrs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Millionaire! o o o 3 1 o .". x~ 9
Notre Dame A. A. 1 0 3 0 0 (I 0 i—

S

Runs Noble 2. Dineen, R. Donairhey, Mc-
Kee. T. Donaghe? 2. J. Donaxhey 2. Bibeau,
Buckley. Bennett 2. Kail weather 2. Errors
Noble. T. Donayhey, Bibeau, Buckley. Bur-
stesa.Two bale hits Mackenzie. Bibeau. Stol-
en bases Mackenzie, luppini 2. Base on
halls off Lee, off lappinl l!. off Bennett 2.

Struck out by Lee 2, hy lappini 3. by Ben-
nett. Passed balls Fairweather 4. Hit by
pitched ball- by Lee, Buckley. Umpire- -

Gentile.

WINCHESTER AT MARBLEHEAD

CUBS WON FROM WOBURN
LEAGUE LEADERS

WINCHESTER AND
TIED IN BEACH

WORIRN
MEET

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85r

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

Racquets Restrung
. . AT . .

The WiHckeMer £tar

A team rtf swimmers and divers
from the Winchester beaches t'el at
35 noint* with a team of Woburn
beach swimnv"-s Monday afternoon at

the Leonard Field pool. So far as ac-
tual competition went Winchester had
the edge. 36—26, but a senior breast
stroke had bo^n carded and with no
entry available Winchester had to
forfeit this event and Its nine points.
tri%-ing the visitors the chan e to
fin ; «h all even.
Woburn scored a clean sweep in

the boys 100 yards, Barney Vespucci
having become ill, scratching this
event while Bill Mason, the only lo-

cal entrant, merely swam through.
Mason managed to pick up a third
in the 440. and won the diving from
hi« teammate, Vespucci bv four points
with 32.

•loan Moffette showed nice form in

winning the girls' 100 yard event as
she pleased in 1 mill. 29 sees, but the
best individual performance (ft the
meet was Robert Jackson's 86 sec-
onds flat for the boys' 50, an event
he won all the way.

Following is the summary:
(iirls' Events

25 yards Dover (Win), 1 : June Moffette
(Wini. 2: O'Donnell (Web), 3. Tisie^20
seconds.

100 yards Joan Moffette (Win*. 1: Kedintr
(Wobi. 2: Caples (Win I. 3. Time 1 min.
29 second*.

Bo>s' Events
25 yards Buzzota (Win), 1: Gambia Win),

2; C. O'Rourke (Wok), 3. Time II Me-
ande.

50 yards Jackson iWini. 1: Callahan ( Wib i

.

2: Campbell tWobi. 3. Time 3« seconds.
100 yards Malanson (Wobi. 1: O'Rourke
(Wobi. 2; Scott iWub), 3. Time min.

Winchester Cubs won a 4—0 ver-

dict over the Independent Tallow Co.

nine, leaders of the Class A division

of the Woburn City League, on Leon-

ard Field Tuesday evening with "Al"
DiMinico pitching 7 hit ball.

Manzie, former St. Anthonv's pit-

cher, who worked for the Tallow Co.

held the weak hitting Cubs to six

hits, but got poor support, while the

locals gave DiMinico fine backing,

turning in four twin-killings to help

the winning cause. Following is

summary:
CUBS

the

I.. Rallo, 3b .

McDonald. 2b ,

Kenton. If ...

S. Provinzano,
P. Provinzano.
DtTeso. c

E. Manzie. cf

Gaudioeo, rf

DiMinico. p

lb

ab

4
4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

1 -wartO'Rourke iWob.
Mason (Win), N > Time,

on i Win I. I, 32 points; Veaptacei
2e points; Valendi iWob.. 3.

140 yards
i Wobi. 2

Diving M;.
i Win (. 2
27 points.
Starter Kenneth OimHf. Time - Alfred

lVnntll. Clerk of Course- John Nasb. J\.djte*
Park Commissioner G. T. DavioVm. Alfred

Ptnnell, Lifeguard ••Skee" Duiorw. Wofcurn.
and H. E. M »ff ate, diriag.

Totals

INDEPENDENT TALLOW
ab

Carrns. rf . .

Minple. c ...

Gelineau. 3b
Chadwick. ss

Corsetti. cf
McCauley. lb
Gove, 2b
Graham, lb
B. Manzie. p

bh po

1 0
"4'

1 3 »
2 2 0 1

1 4 6
I

0 14 0
|

1 2 0
0 0 1

0 2 1

0 0 0

1 27 15 i

r co.
bh po a

0 0 0
!

1 12 ol
0 1

0 1

i1 3

0 3 0 I

1 0

2 4

2 0 0
j

7 27 3

;

5 6 7

0 0 U -4

Totals 30

lnnninits 1 2 3

Cubs 0 0 0

Runs McDonalci. Kenton, S. Provinzano.
DeTeso. Errors - Chadwick 2. Corsetti, Mc-
Cauley. Gove. Two base hit DeTeso. Three
base hit Graham. Umpire Gentile.

SOFT BALL

The Woburn Rosebuds, including in

their lineup many of the former base-
ball stars that made this club the be*t
in the Tanning City last year, defeated
the Ten Old Men at soft ball on Ginn
Field Tuesday evening, 10-8. A return
game between the two clubs wdl be
played during next month.
The tentative schedule of games for

the Ten Old Men follows:

Tuesday. Aug. 15, Woburn K. of C.

Thursday, Aug 17, Winchester Park
Department.
Tuesday, Aug. 22, Brookline High-

way Department.
Thursday, Aug. 24, Pequot N'auin-

keag Mills of Salem or Everett K. of

C.

Winchester shippers have been
participating in the annual race week
at Marblehead, competing in four
different classes and in some ea^es
finishing well un in the laree fields.

The Boat Club o-roun in the Snipe
<"la=s include Dick Men-ow in Don'l
Duck. Ted Burleigh in Tee Boes, John
Soraeue in Peanut. Hal Pvne in

Phooka, Dr. Allan Tunnineham in
Ti-ubble. Commodore Don Sftnonds in
Weave-it. Charlie Reeves in L'Al-
]p<rro and Lad Millican in Cottonseed.
Jim Gustin has been mailing his 7
Seas IT in the Special Handicap C
Class for boats under 21 feet.

Through Wednesday Dick Merrow
had won a socond on Saturday and a
first on Sundav; Ted Burleigh, a third
on Monday; Jim Sprague. a second
Wednesdav and Don Simonds. a sec-
ond Monda" Jim Gustin finished in

the runner up position Monday.
John Worcester has been sailing

his Starboard in the International
Star Class, and while not in the mon-
e~ as yet, has finished consistently
midway through the large fields in

this class.

Winchester's enthusiastii' Conomo
skippers are sailing in the Fish Cat-
boat Class. They include Bettv Pride
in Snanner, Kendall Spencer in Mar-
lin. Ted Norton in Dab. Thayer Rich-
ardson in Whitefish, Max LeRoyer in

Redfish and Raymond VVilkins in Gud-
geon. Betty Pride is going to take
"'entv of beating for final honors in

this class, having already won a sec-
ond on Saturdav, first on Mondav and
second on Wednesday. Kendall Spen-
cer picked up thirds on Saturdav and
Tuesday, a fourth o n Snndav and a
second on Mondav. Ted Norton finish-

ed fourth Saturday, second Tuesdav
and first Wednesday. Thaver Rich-
ardson took a third Sunday and ».

fourth Wedm s<lay. and Max LeRoyer
finished second, third and fourth re-

sDective' • on Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday.

Harrow's Special

Roasting Chickens
Tender, delicious chickens! Milk-

fed t« make a plumn. well formed
bird. Fresh killed and -uaranteed to
nlease you—phone vour order now!
Avg. Wts.. 6 lbs 29c lb.

BROILERS, very tender and meaty
3 to 4 lbs 27c lb.

FOWL, meaty for salads, cream-
ing. 6-7 lb. avg 25c lb.

CAPONS, :> to 8 lbs ,12c lb.

Second grade Chicken, Fowl. Broil-
ers. sold as is 17c lb.

FRESH~20 oz. PULLET~E(;GS~"
25c doz., 4_doz. for 95c

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products
Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

WINCHESTER GOLF

Miss Helen Downer was among the

winning skippers in the Vineyard

Sound boat racing last week-end, tak-

ing a second as well as a first.

A. M. "Al" Bond had a reduced 66
to lead the o'talifyers for th" Auirust
Cup compi tition at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday after-
noon. A. V. Rogers tied his 78 for
best o-ross. The scores follow:
V M. Bond 7» «8
F. W. Round* 93 69
R. H. Bonnell 86 70
J. F. Ryan 95 71

C. V'anner Kfi Tl

It. Hohlsworth H9 73
F. B. Craven 90 74
A. V. Rogers 7t^ 75
W. Mutz 97 75
A. W. Friend 89—75

IV Bushell 83-76
H. Reed 87 77
I. . Hubbard 83 77

E. Reeves 90- 77
.1. Dolben 87 77
H. B. Wood 16 79

J.

C.

E,

H.

Previous to 1880, a law existed pro-
hibiting smoking on the streets of
Boston.

Announcement

Summer
Clearance

SALE
$32.50 GABARDINE

SUITS NOW $22.50
$29.50 Tropical Worsted

SUITS NOW $19.25
$32.50 "YEAR-ROUND"

SUITS NOW $22.50
Nationally Famous Acces-

sories on SALE Far Below
ADVERTISED PRICES

PHILIP CHITEL
& COMPANY

- Tailors -

- Clothiers - Haberdashers -

6 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0279-W
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SOCRATES
j

SAYS-
"EMPLOYMENT TAX"

'Way out in Indiana, while "Down
the middle of the road" P. V. Mc-
Nutt was Governor, the New Deal-
ers established a "Two Per Cent
(Sales Tax) Club," that is, about
9,000 State employees paid into a
fund.
Campaign funds are created in or-

der that the voters may become in-

formed fully as to the issues involved.

The possibility that jobs, for "the
servants" of the people, may be in-

volved is ^urely incidental.

Perhaps contributions by federal
employees may have been an "em-
ployment tax" in the past, and per-
haps they may be in the future

—

especially if it's to be "down the
Hatch" again, as it was with the
New Deal "book" when they solicited

funds from corporations for their

last campaign.

Most of those who drive automo
hiles and the great majority of pedes-

trians will sympathize with Police

Chief Rogers' decision to put a curb

upon the promiscuous riding of bicy-

cles about the town. There are now
so many bikes being ridden here that

riding them illegally nas become not

only a nuisance but dangerous. The

law says that bicycles shall not be

ridden upon the sidewalk, and also

provides that thirty minutes after-

sunset bicycles on the highway shall

show, a reasonable light front and

rear. These provisions Chief Rogers

will enforce. His plan is to notify the

parents of youngsters under 17 that

they have been detected riding upon

the sidewalk or without lights at

night- A repetition of the offense will

result in a summonse to court. Those

over 17 found breaking the bicycle

laws : will be summonsed into court

at once. The danger to pedestrians

and motorists, to say nothing of the

cyclists themselves, is too great to

longer condone the careless riding

of bicycles.

, The opening for use of the Ginn

Field playground has added to the

automobile hazard at Manchester

Field.' Many of those who use Ginn

Field in the evening or who *0 to
Goyernment Yn time, bough

watch games there make the trip to - „ jn}A ivi +Vi
'

and from the playground in automo

GOLD
New Dealers first closed the banks-

then prohibited any citizen from own-
ing gold—then increased what the
Government would pay for gold—then
the gold started coming to this coun-
try from all over the world, until to-

day we have over one-half of all the
gold in the entire world
As near as can be found out, no one

knows very much about the real val-

ue and use of gold, either in its rela

tion to money and foreign trade, or

in fact, as a monetary reserve.

The best information obtainable is

that further devaluation of gold

would probably cause a psychologi-

cal deflation in stock prices.

In 1936 I started asking the question

of many economists, bankers, and
brokers—"Suppose the United States

IAVI III
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A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

UZtUJ^ZUd 1920

.IQ CHURCH *T. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • ARLINGTON

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

biles. The great majority of those

who do so drive through Manchester

Field, carefully, especially when that

playground is being used and there

are people and automobiles along the

right of way. Others there are, how-

ever, who drive through Manchester

Field at a rate of speed that is away

in excess of what is reasonable and

proper. At a recent soft ball game

manv spectators noted two cars in

particular, driven from Ginn Field

through Manchester so fast as to be

absolutely dangerous. Both cars hap-

pened to* be driven by young women,

but the fair sex has no monopoly on

racing oars along the playground

track Som«? action should be taken

by the authorities to stop this dan-

gerous speeding before injury or

death results. The condition of the

drive at Ginn Field precludes fast

driving there, but when the machines

reach Manchester altogether too

many drivers "step on it" with re-

sulting danger to n public that right-

fully shouldn't have to bother about

speeding autos on a playground. A
trip to Wohurn and as stiff a tine as

possible would seem to be indicated

for these drivers who have so little

consideration for the rights and safe-

ty of others, or the loss of driving

rights might work out even better.

WHITE SAILS ON THE MYSTIC

The true measure of a community

is the enthusiasm with which its citi-

zens participate in its various activi-

ties be they cultural, spiritual, civic

or social.

Winchester, we are proud to say,

stands high when measured by these

standards. Given the opportunity,

residents of our town are seldom
that esprit de corps

ed all the gold in the world, what ef-

fect would gold then have as a mone-
tary influence?"
The answers were very general, but

uniform, and usually about like this-

"It is sometimes possible to ask a

hypothetical question so fantastic as

to challenge a reasonable reply,"~or,

"It would be about as easy to make
a chart of infinity," etc.

During these three years the gold (JmDraces trit

supply-in the hole in the ground in

Kentucky-has steadily grown larger

and larger. It is becoming more and

more difficult for Germany, Italy,

Russia, etc. to import what they need

because of their lack of gold.

The Hull Reciprocal Trade Treaty

theory has not produced much results

-European countries are resorting to

"the barter" method for foreign

trade. Gold is being used less and less

as a medium of international trade.

It almost looks as if owning one-

half the gold in the world' already

presents a "fantastic" problem- per-

haps Europeans will come o^eT to get

their teeth filled.

The New "Deal' 'theory either did

not understand, brushed aside, or at-

tempted to change the "psychologi-

cal" reactions of man to gold. ,

Recently, the Secretary of the

Treasury, Mr. Morganthau, has ad-

mitted that certain New Deal taxes

on business have been a "psycho-

logical irritant". He stated that the

taxes caused little harm, but "large-

ly because of the widespread and
emotional criticism which has been

directed against it", he felt that they

should be changed. The point here is

that at least one New Dealer now
recognizes the great effect of psycho-

logy where an attempt is made by

government to change too quickly any
economic order.

We are told that money, in itself,

has no value, it is only a medium of

Nine members were absent from
the meeting of Aug. 10. No guests or
visitors attended the meeting.

Eight of the the 14 absentees from
the meeting of Aug. 3 made up in

the course of the allotted period. Un-
der the circumstances this is a satis-

factory percentage and we are very
grateful to these men for making
possible a good record for the club.

We welcome Jimmy Scott, safely
returned from a sojourn in the wilds
of northern Quebec. George Carter,

too, is at home once more and plan-

ning the campaign for the coming
season.
Harry Winn has had the misfor-

tune to sprain an ankle and is put-
ting much faith in the trusty cane.

But Harry had the courage to come
to the current meeting of our club
just the same.

President Harry Damon called a

meeting of the Board of Directors

immedately after yestersay's regular
club meeting.
From Rotary International we are

in receipt of Pamphlet No. 12, which
revised constitution and

bv-laws of Rotary International, the

standard club constitution and the rec-

ommended club by-laws. Regulations
governing the newly established "sen-

ior membership" provide that a Ro-

tarian who has been an active mem-
ber of one or more Rotary clubs foi

a total of 20 years or more, or who
has attained the age of 65 after hav-

ing been an active member of one or

more Rotary clubs for a total of five

or more years, is eligible for senior

membership. Senior members have

all the rights, privileges and respon-

sibilities of active members but are

not considered as representng any
siness or professional classification,

assifications previously represented

by senior members are open for rep-

resentation to newly elected members
of that club.

The "Hub," publication of the Ro-

tary Cliib of Boston, reports via the

news letter of Rotary International

that "Rotary Bo" No. 291" (desig-

nating the 291st boy who has received

aid from the club's student loan

fund) was the recipient of four hitrh

Winchester National Bank

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of the Close of Business,

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks
United States Government and Municipal Securities

Commercial Paper

, 1939
.

. i

$189,756.24
461,702.72
65,000.00

Other Securities
Loans on Securities
Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans and Discounts . .

.

Real Estate Owned
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures

Less Depreciation
$33,710.24
24,859.32

Other Assets

$716,458.96
90,977.47
203,861.04
160,991.14
33,687.55
8,766.94

8,850.92
510.53

$1,224,104.55

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Commercial $442,305.19
Savings 606,711.69

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserves

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,049,016.88
125,000.00
44,280.88
5,806.79

$1,224,^04.55

PLAYGROUND NOTES

Over three hundred boys and girls
were taken to the Red Sox-Philadel-
phia baseball game last Tuesday, as
guests of the Red Sox management.
The two prodigious home runs hit by
Jimmie Foxx were greeted by ear-
splitting shrieks and yells that will
long be remembered. Transportation
furnished by the following people and
to them we are most- grateful: S.
Barnes. J. Nowell, F. Tansey, R. Ca-
ptni, M. MacFarland, O. Galuffo, B.
Piwers, C. Roche, B. Mastretta, S.

Msrchesi, T. McGowan, T. Cassidy, M.
DiBona and P. Walsh. Officer James
Farrell of the local Police did much
to make this memorable day a success.

The mid-season field day was held
last Friday morning and afternoon at
Loring avenue. In the morning a base-
bal game between the Cardinals and
the Elks for the first-half title saw
the former team behind the fine pitch-

ing of T. Ganchi win the championship

i

i

Unqualified Protection
No need to worry about future insurance assess-

ments if your properties are adequately safeguarded by
sound stock fire insurance companies. Should fire de-

stroy your premises, the loss adjustment would be prompt
and equitable, enabling you to rebuild.

RESIDENCE BURGLARY AND HOLD-UP INSURANCE
Hold- Hps and Robberies of all sorts are frequent.

Please call or write for information in regard to rates.

FIDELITY And SURETY BONDS

honors during the month of June. He
was awarded a $1000.00 fellowship in

|
,

Graduate i
* score of 18-15. A tennis touma-

j
|the Harvard University

found wanting in — r -

which makes any community a better
j
eXchange-that gold, in itself, is only

place in which to live valuable because of its relative scare

ity. This may be true, but from the

beginning of time there has been an

inherent belief that gold was prec-

ious, gold had magic, and this belief.

Certamlv. Winchester has no rea-

son to be 'anything but proud of its

cultural attainments, its spiritual

developments or its civic accomplish-

ments. ....

But in recent years, conditions seem

to have worked against the fostering

of the more carefree and casual side

of communitv life. It would almost

seem as if the varied and incessant

demands of this modern age had

made us forget what genuine pleas-

ure there is in being just plain neigh-

borly. . ..

Recently, however, we have wit-

nessed what promises to be a hearty

reawakening of this friendly sort of
j ^

social consciousness in a new activity i ^ easier to create a central govern
at the Winchester Boat Club.

^ j ^ force the in dividual to look

to the State.

The quicker the peoples of the

School, was given an assistant

lowship for the summer with a Har-
vard professor, was elected to the

Bates chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
and won a radio-conducted quiz in

competition with a selected group of

students.
By mid-August our community is

wont to attain its minimum of acti-

vity but it is not necessarily so with

our club. We would suggest, that all
j
«>fc

fe ]_ mtnt open to those who did not win
in the July 4 contests followed. Charlie >

McClellan and Allie Post won the boys'

contests and Edith Chefaloe and Ruth
Gailor won the girls'. A red hot horse-
shoe tournament topped the morning
events, R. Heitz and S. Kelley wad-
ing through 36 opponents.

In the afternoon a costume party
with 32 entrants was held. The follow-

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

148 State Street •

NEW TELEPHONE CTOA BRANCH
LAFayette %J/«5l/ EXCHANGE

in the minds of man cannot and will
j
attend our regular meeting. In our

not be easily blotted out by the
j

opinion there is no better way to dis

schemes of New Deal professors.
j

pel the somnolence of summer.

There are certain traits of human
|

Percentage of Attendance, Aug. 8,

nature, certain beliefs, beyond logic- j 1939-82.35 per cent,

and gold is one of them. The New
|

Average Attendance for July, 1939,

Deal has attempted every possible
j

75 per cent.

method to stifle profit, thrift, econ-

omy and soundness, as it affects the WINCHESTER RED CROSS CLOSES
belief of the individual. The theory

| WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTION
may well have been that by changing I

the attitude of Americans towards in-

dividual economic security it would

won prizes: Leonard Field—M.

member's in Vwn" on ' next ' Thursday, I
Chefaloe, Joyce Dana. M Derro. Lor-

the 17th. make especial efforts to mg Avenue—Dorothy Shea, Barbara
Waters.
A soft ball contest between the Lor-

ing Avenue playground and Leonard

and sail

thrive for
r-

indication.

is of less

rat

activity for

"The Boat Club" has played a part

in the community life of Winchester
|

for a great many years. In the past

its importance increased and dinnn-

iahed with the rise and fall of canoe- i

jnp_both the racing kind and the
|

more romantic variety.

The n cw activity, sailing

boat racing bids fair to

manv vears if the nation-wide inte

est in' this sport is any ' •

Its permanence, however,

importance than the fact that it pro-

vides a perfect social

To those for whom "recreation"

means merely new channels for the

outpouring of nervous energy, it OI-

fer* the keenest kind of competition.

Yet it would be hard to find a cleanei

or more healthful sport.
.

Age is no factor for boys and girls

in their teens can be (and often are)

bettor skippers than their fathers. In .

fact it presents a priceless oppor-

tunity for that father-and-son or)

brother-and-sister type of companion-

ship which is normally so hard to

achieve. , . .

On the other hand, actual partici-

pation in the racing is by no means

essential. The sport is fun to watch

and it is easv to become absorbed in

the general excitement that sur-

rounds a regatta. And there are al-

ways the related activities: the fleet

luncheons and dances, the picnic sup-

per* and sports for those who prefer

to do their sailing on the after deck

of the club verandah.
We suggest that you visit the club

and meet the people who have

brought this new sport to Winches-

ter. Youll like them and they 11 be

.sure to make you welcome.

Saturday, August 12th, marks the

end of the summer's eight week's

course at the Leonard Field Pool

saving given by the Winchester chap-

ter of the American Red Cross,

This season has been particularly

standard that they can rely upon ither conditions have been ideal,

New Deal Party in the making,
j

has been of inestimable aid to the
I youngsters who are really

Field was won by Leonard Field by a
wide margin of eleven runs. The score

being 28-17. Loring Avenue had pre-

viously beaten the winners on two oc-

casions, hence this defeat came as a
stunning surprise. Grace Phillapino

the attractive and efficient hurler of

the winners says she is going to throw
them up left-handed in the next meet-
ing with 'Loring Avenide. Enthusi-

asm for the playground activities re-

mains at high pitch in spite of the

hot weather. Attendance at the two
playgrounds reached a total of 10,-

000 during the month of July. 65
girls and women at Loring Avenue
an l 51 at Leonard Field fill the

shelters to capacity every day.

INC.

Boston

au4-2t

Jte?e*i c*Etre*s everW*>pvN

VVf>£ THE toys f*OM

( PFA* OLD QOOD1>V
\ bah - Rah - Rah

the
defeated his plea. History will, with-

out any auestion, record the defeat

of Mr. ' Hoover's suggestions in 1932

as the greatest single factor that re-

tarded world recovery so long.

A religious revival, the Golden Rule,

and the return of a monetary gold

ambitious

to make the hie time in speed swim-
ming. The Park Committee itself

has played no small part in cooperat-

ing towards this success. And final-

ly the advice ant', helpful presence of

Mrs. Harry Gooowin during the en-

tire season has added immeasurably—
.r, ii , u > nre season nas ai.ueti iniiiicaaui aui >

standard, will all be necessary before £ activitk, working sm0oth.
real recovery can ever succeed. Thi>

requires statesmen—not politicians.

—Socrates

EASTERN YACHT CLUB TENNIS

ly-

During
mately 1

ceived instruction of some
this group, however,

these eight w^eks, approxi-

5 girl* and boys have re-

ort. From
only a small

TWO AUTO ACCIDENTS
SATURDAY

actively with

Ixiis Ladd won her second round , the daily workouts, and it is hoped
nart have remained

match in the women's single division

of the Invitation Tennis Tournament
at the Eastern Yacht Club. Marble-

head Neck* this week, defeating Sue
Carl in two sets at 6-3. Polly Kim-
ball lost her second round match in

the same tourney to Peggy Baker,

4-6, 1-6.

On the men's side of play Herb
Ross reached the quarter-final round
where he was defeated by Paul Guix-
bord of Melrose after a stiff fight.

9-7, 6-1. In men's doubles Ross and
the southpaw Roger Pettingell won
a quarter-final rcund match from
Jack Packard and K. A. Woodman.
6-2, 6-2.

that another year will show an in-

creasing regularity and interest in

all phases of the Red Cross work,

j

Approximately 20 have passed their

I

Junior Life Saving test, while only

|
three have met the requirements for

J

the Senior examination. Those who
I have failed this year will probably

be able to pass off their test another

year without any difficulty.

Climaxing the season, there will

be a short demonstration of the vari-

ous carries taught in Life Saving at

the Carnival held tomorrow after-

noon, Leonard Field Pool, at 2.00 p.

m.

Chinese Checkers 25c and 50c at

the Star Office.

Something new. Smooth writing
pencils in attractive colors with your
initial. See tbcra at the Star Office.

The first of two automobile acci-

dents reported to the police last Sat-

urday took place shortly before 12

in the afternoon when an Oldsmo
bile sedan being driven east on My
tic Valley Parkway by Charles G
Verge of 670 Main street, South
Weymouth, was in collision at the
intersection of Main street with a

'

Plymouth sedan, being driven north

<>n Main street by Marion Chicoine of,

40 Boston avenue. Somerville. Both
cars were damaged, but no one was 1

reported injured.

At 10.30 Saturday night Headquar-
ters was notified that an automobile 1

hac struck an Edison Light pole in

Wiidwood street in front of the resi-

der.ee of Mr. Frank E. Crawford.

Patrol 52 was sent to investigate and
the officers found that the pole had

been struck and badly damaged by
|

a Lincoln sedan, driven south on Wild-

wood street by Peter P. Collins of 3

Harrington road. Mr. Collins wa«
found at a home on Woodside where
he had been visiting before the acci-

dent. He complained of injuries to

his stomach and told the police that

a sudden attack of illness had caused

him to lose control of the car. The
|

machine was towed to the Super

Service Garage.

.30 VVrY/ <V <? V
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FROM A BUSINESS MAN'S SCRATCH PAD
Courtesy of Nation's Business

In a church in Falmouth is one of

the only two bells cast by Paul Re-

vere that are still ringing today.

President Grover Cleveland spent
his summers in Bourne, at "Gray
Gables", from 1891 to 1904.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence Fern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.— Union Summer Serv-
ice at this church.

Rev. William S. Beard will preach.
During the month of August Dr. Chidley

will be at Intervale. N. H. He c an be
reached by telegraph through North Con-
way.

\

BEST FOR YOU ! You deal with

local people able to understand

your problems . . . they know
local real estate conditions . . .

and are able to give their per-

sonal supervision.

LOANS MADE QUICKLY! Un-
der our plan there is no red tape

or long, unnecessary waiting

periods. Local money is used to

finance your home.

COME IN . . . learn how>oi#
Budget Payment Plan makes
home loans safe and economical

for families in this community !

•;< n

1,1 "i

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Loch man. Director of Music.
Mrs. LilliHn Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin. Director of Youth

Activities.

The Church will be closed during the month
of August. The members of the parish are
urged to attend the Union Services held by

I
three of the Churches in the center of the
town. The Church Services will be resumed
Sunday. Sept. 10. at 10 :4,

r
. a. m.

Mr. Jones may be reached in care of Rev.
Wilfrid L. Lowe. Grand Marais. Minnesota.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushtim. Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Church telephone Win. 2069.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Hezanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

WANTED
WANTED- 3 or 4 heated, unfurnished

rooms in Protestant private family ; must be

quiet. Address Star Office Box 50. •

INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
INVOLVED IN SEIZURE OF
CHINA'S TREATY PORTS

Union Summer Services at the First Con-
gregational Church.

Rev. William S. Beard will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Make-peace, Minister.
Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

10 :45 A. M.—Summer Union Service
of the Baptist, First Congregational and
Methodist Churhes at the First Congrega-
tional Church.

Rev. William S. Beard will preach.
If the services of a Methodist minister

are required during the month of August
please call Mrs. Anna Dunning, tel. Win.
UT5-M.

WANTED By middle aged couple, fur-

nished apartment, living room. bedroom,
kitchenette, private bath ; garage ;

quite

American neighborhood: by Sept. 1. About
$60 per month. Write Box 16, Star Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 5 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-

age, oil heat.

BROOKLINE—Aldington Road. 8 room heat-
, strongholds of foreign interest in the
country, points out a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters

In a campaign to stop the flow of
supplies which sustain Chinese resist-
ance, Japanese forces are blocking
port after port along the Chinese sea-
coast. From Tientsin in the north to
Swatow in the south, shipping has
been interfered with by military and
naval operations. Two of the latest
ports to be affected are Foochow and
Wenchow.

China's costal ports are the oldest

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to
5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

ed apartment. 2 baths, garage.
CAMBRIDGE- Porter Road. 3 room kitchen-

ette arid bath ; sleeping |>orch, electric re-

frigeration, janitor service.

MEDFORD—10.751 sq. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagamore Avenue. Pine Ridgv

Road. » room brick single. 2 tile baths, 2

ear garage, oil heat.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single, 9 rooms, 2 tile baths, 2-car

garage, oil heat. Washington Street, 2 nine

room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil heat, two car garage.
SOMERVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room

single, 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

6 and 6 room apartment*. Oilman Square,

stores, garage. Adams Street. 1 room kit-

chenette and bath. Kidder Avenue, 5 room
apartment. Aldersey Street, 4 room heated
apartment, electric refrigeration.

8TONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

FOR SALE

You really live when you

own your own home!
6 SHEFFIELD ROAD, WINCHESTER — Now

vacant. May be seen by appointment. Priced

at only »7200.

5 LAWRENCE STREET- -Now vacant. Await-

ing your offer. May be seen by appointment.

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.

Winchester H. O. C. Contract Management

Insurance
Mystic 2000

Realtor
West Medford Square

FOR SALE—Upright piano and mahogany

piano bench, both in perfect condition. Jlo.Olh

Box 7, Star Office.

TO LET

FOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath, living

room, non-housekeeping : heated. Apply Of-

fice Unicorn Golf and Country Club. Wil-

liams street, Stoneham. jy.S-tf

of the National Geographic Society.
When the Chinese Empire less than
a century ago first allowed aliens to
take up legal residence, the cities

opened by the treaty of Nanking were
the ports of Shanghai, Canton, Amoy,
Foochow, and Ningpo.

Shanghai has Largest Foreign Zone
The exclusiveness of haughty man-

darins who originally pushed foreign
merchants off into special quarters
of busy ports has had results not
foreseen by those rulers: it has dot-
ted China with miniature foreign cit-

ies, flying foreign flags, policed by
foreign troops, and governed under
foreign laws. The largest is the In-
ternational Settlement at Shanghai,
where about half of China's foreign
trade is funneled into circulation. Sin-
ce the opening of the city to western
commerce, it has mushroomed from a
fishing village to one of the ten larg-
est cities of the globe. Land now is

valuable enough to be bargained for
by the square foot.

The second largest foreign zone is

in Tientsin, where British, Frencb,
Japanese and Italian towns have
grown up within those countries' re-
spective concessions. On the island of
Shameen in Canton the foreign colon-
ies are divided between the British
and French concessions. Nine nations
have consulates there. At Amoy the
International Settlement on Kulangsu
serves eleven different nationalities.

Hankow, which just before the war
jostled Peiping for fourth place
among China's foreign centers, has
a French and a Japanese concession,
while the ex-British concession is a
special administrative area. Some
eighteen or twenty cities show traces
of this official segregation of foreign-

•Soul" is the subject of the Iyesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in Churches, of Christ,
Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday,

i
August 13.

The Golden Text is : "The Lord is my por-
tion, saith my soul ; therefore will 1 hope in
him" (Lamentations 3:24).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble : "Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord,
and my servant whom I have chosen : that ye
may know and believe me, and understand
that I am he : before me there was no God
formed, neither shall there be after me. . . .

I have declared, and have saved, and I have
shewed, when there was no strange god
among you: therefore ye are my witnesses,
saith the Lord, that I am God" (Isaiah 43:
10, 12).
The

,
Lesson-Sermon aUo includes the fol-

lowing passage' from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Seriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Man
is the expression of Soul. . . . Separated
from man, who expresses Soul, Spirit would
be a nonentity : man. divorced from Spirit,
would lose his entity. But there is, there can
be, no such division, for man is coexistent
with God" (p. 477).

WINCHESTER; iTRUST COMPANY
35 CHUFCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $497,035.78
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65

$1,276,211.43
Loans on Real Estate 595,435.45
Real Estate bv Foreclosure 20,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 414,787.72
Other Loans , 237,749.56
Banking House and Equipment < 51,075.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,119.83
27,955.84

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid .. . 17,580.03
Other Assets 202.71

$2,590,422.74

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 105,747.76_ 358,247.76
Reserves 21,816.91
Commercial Deposits 1,239,735.21
Savings Deposits 969,815.47

2,209,550.68
Other Liabilities 807.39

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,590,422.74

LYNCH—SWEET

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector, Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1922.

Sunday, August 13.

11 A. M.—Morning Service and Sermon.
Preacher. Rev. W. S. Packer.
The rector is spending the summer at Dux-

bury. He will gladly respond to anyone who
needs his assistance during the summer. Tel.

Duxbury 591.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

Services discontinued after June 11, will

be resumed September 10. Mr. Reed may be
reached at his summer home. Taylor's Lane,
Little Compton, R. I., tel. Little Compton,
306. He will gladly respond whenever he may
help.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Cubs last

A marriage of Winchester interest
took place in St. Patricks Church,
r toneham, Sunday afternoon, Aug. 6,
when Miss Dorothy G. Sweet, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Sweet
of Pond street, Stoneham, became the
bride of Thomas H. Lynch, son of
Mrs. Frederick Keith of Winchester
place. Rev. Fr. W. J. Connolly offici-

ated at the ceremony, for which the
music was played by Joseph Murray,
organist.

Mis's Sweet was attended by her
niece, Miss Virginia Sweet of Bev-
erly, and Albert J. Lynch of Win-
chester was his brother's best man.
The bride wore a princess style gown
of white marquisette, made with a
train, and a hnger-tip veil held in

» lace with clusters of orange blos-
soms. Her flowers were white roses
and sweet peas. The honor maid wore
a dress of blue net, having a tight
bodice and full skirt. Her hat was
blue of a shade deeper than her gown
and she carried a bouquet of blue

Rueben lilies.

. A reception for members of the im-
mediate families was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

parents. Upon their return from a
wedding trip to the World's Fair Mr.
Lynch and his bride will make their

home temporarily at 3 Pond street

in Stonehaim.
The bride is a graduate of Stone-

ham High School in the class of 1928,

and is a member of the clerical staff

of the Atlantic Gelatine Company in

Woburn. Mr. Lynch, who is associ-

ated with the tailoring firm of R.

Levine and Company in Winchester,
was graduated from Winchester High
School in 1929.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

ii-2-tf

e

Four Types of Foreign Authority The Town Team beat the

There are four types of foreign au-
J

evening, 8-6, on Leonard Field, the

thority over settlements of nationals
in China. Hong Kong has been ceded

ROOM TO LET Exceptionally lanre room

with fireplace, twin beds ; near center, over-

looking pon d. Win. 1*22.

FOR RENT- Unfurnished three room apart-

ment • living nwm. bed room, dining room,

kitchenette and bath; centrally located. Box

7. Star Office.

new Dutch

to Great Britain and Macao to Portu-
gal; China's sovereignty over them
has ceased. Over all other areas, how-
ever, China retains certain rights of
ownership^ In large leased territories,

such as French-leased Kwangchowan
and the British-leased New Territor-
ies adjoining Hong Kong, China has
agreed to refrain from exercising any
rights for the duration of the lease.

In concessions, the land is leased
in perpetuity to foreign governments,

c

tor

FOR RENT — In Burlington

Initial ' 7 rooms, fireplace, sunt
for poultry and cows.

. trol is officially in the hands of the
sunporch ; land t>ut China retains certain rights; con-

narden : place

1'hone Burlinirton 2476
j
consul of the leasing nation,, although

"for rent Kurnished room : few minutes the actual mechanism of the adminis-

reasonabie rent; breakfast if de- tration is usually run by an administo center ;

sired. lt> Elm street, tel Win. 1642-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR HIKE Cadillac

Melrose S820-W.

sedan ; term:

Avard Longley Walker, Inc

Three generations of experience in

Crmrtrry jKrrMJnala
Monuments cleaned

P. O. Box Z15
RES. PHONE

lettered, repaired

Winchester. Mass.

WIN. 2346-

W

jyl4-eow

Phone 1766 ...I*"
im

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFIMSHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated _
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-U

trative council of taxpayers. Other
,
irovernments may obtain space from
the controlling consul for consulates
within his concession: the American
Consulate General at Hankow, for in-

stance, is in the French Concession.
Settlements, as distinguished from

concessions, are not leased. China re-

serves the settlement zone for foreign
occupation, but titles to the land are
carried on Chinese registers. Admin-
istration of municipal affairs of these
alien towns varies widely; from Shan-
ghai's International Settlement, which

: foreign authorities control almost

1
completely, ti Yunnan-fu, where in

I the foreign area, not legally opened
until 1930, the residents have practi-

cally no control.

series between the two clubs now
standing, 2 games to one in the Cubs
favor.

Kendall Spencer sailed his Marlin

to a win in the fish catboat division

of the Marblehead Race Week com-
petition yesterday. Betty Pride was
third with Snapper.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Chinese Checkers—oopular
on sale at t he Star Office.

pame.

What you have been looking for:—

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip

control. A clever little automatic gad-

get that helps you find that wanted

telephone number or adress in jig

time! See them at the Star -

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blast *

Tractor Rock Excaratina
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Sand, Cra».l and Lawi

The following item was published

in the "Union Signal" in the issue

of November 7, 1936.
"A True Incident"

"The following, asserted to be a

true incident, carries its own point:

A man who had ruined his health

by liquor, looked sadly at his wife,

whom he had promised repeatedly

that he would reform.
'Jessie', he said, 'you are a clever

woman—a courageous good woman.
You should have married a better

man than I am.'

The prematurely aged wife looked

at him sadly. 'I did, James,' she said,

quietly.

Notary Public

Who SaysTomorrowNeverComes?
Save Today for Tomorrow's Independence

"MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD MORTGAGES"
SAVE WITH SAFETY

"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares, in One Name,
or 80 Shares in Joint Account

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY

Chelsea

ARCHIBALD T. MARTIN
Treasurer

a21-S m<*

STORM PICTURES ACCLAIMED

Winchester friends of Lieut. Bon-

ney Powell, whose wife is the former
Elizabeth Gould, daughter of Mrs.

Blanche N. Gould of Norwood street,

were interested to see in a recent is-

sue of "Life" magazine two pages of

striking photographs of a storm at

sea taken by Lieut. Powell while he

was rounding the Cape of Good Hope
on the latest good will trip of the

United States Government.

The pictures were taken for Fox
Movietone News, for which Lieut.

Powell has taken all sorts of unusual
"shots" all over the world and especi-

ally in the Orient. To g t the pic-

tures which appeared in '-Life" he
was lashed to a mast of the vessel

and suffered severely from sea-sick-

ness. He was. however, enthusiastic

about the experience as he always
has been about the other "thrillers"

he has known in his life as a news-
reel photographer. Incidentally his

"shots" in "Life" won him the title

of "Photographer of the Week."

We Cant Go To The Beach Today

Dad's taken the auto to town and
that means we have to stay home
Leave your car at home for your family to enjoy.

work the easy, cheap, convenient way -

on the B and
to go to work on
will appreciate it.

You'll find it's a good habit
the train, and your family

SAVE M O N E Y
Bu» 12 rid* tickets hnttwi

BOSTON and : Coat per ride
WINCHESTER 14 2/3c
(ROSS.STREET 15 1 1 /12c
W EDGEMERE 1 4 2/3c
WINCHESTER
HIGHLANDS 15 I l/12c
Also speria: 1-day round

trip ticket*

TRAVEL BY TRAIN"
i oftts one-half as much as drivirr

BOSTON and MAINE

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

W \TCH RECOVERED
1

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock the

Police recovered a gold watch, valued
at $65 and renorted stolen Saturday
from a resident of Highland avenue
who had left it in his locker in the
bath-house at Palmer Beach.
The watch was found wrapped in

a handkerchief in another part of

the bath-house. Chief William H.
Rogers questioned some boys and on
Tuesday expected to locate the party
responsible for the theft.

CUBS MEET MILLIONAIRES
MONDAY NIGHT

In connection with the celebration

of the Feast of the Assumption there
will be a ball game on Leonard Field

Monday Night at 6.15 between the

town rivals the Cubs and Millionaires.

The building commissioner has issu-

ed permits for alterations and the
erection of new buildings on lota

I owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, August 10:

John J. Hannon, Winchester-Re-
shingle dwelling at 17 Westley street.

I Winchester Savings Bank, Win-
chester-General repairs at 15 Madison
aveni'e, west.

Winchester Savings Bank. Win-
chester, General repairs at 18 Wins-
low road.

Robert Whitney, Winchester-Re-
single dwelling at 77 Walnut street

Alton Dunsford, Winchester-New
garago at 57 Yale street.

Jerry Foley, Winchester-Add dor-
mer to dwelling at 16 Nelson street.

Dr. P. J. McManus, Winchester-Al-

rerations to present dwelling 465
Main street.

Charles Eaton, Winchester - Re
shingle dwelling at 5 Chesterford
road.

j

Marguerite Blank, Winchester-Re-
roof dwelling at 36 Winthrop street.

Michael Grant, Winchester-Reroof
dwelling at .'15 Winthrop street.

Patsy Fiore, Winchester-Remodel
dwelling at 45 Spruce street.

Lorence Woodside, Winchester-Re-
shingle dwelling at 14 Mvrtle terrace.

Maria E. Politano, Winchester-New
garage at 12 Summer street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious
diseases has been reported to the
Board of Health for the week eading-
Thursday, August 10:
Dog Bite l
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SERVICE OF QUALITY

AND DEPENDABILITY

mini service

Vine and ElmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. 0. BENNETT

HAINAN CHINESE
YEARS

FOR 2.000

First important break in Chinese
ownership of Hainan Island, south
ernmost possession of China, for
more than 2.000 years, came with the
recent landing: of Japanese troops on
the island, it is pointed out in a bul-
letin from the Washington. D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. The island lies in

the Gulf of Tonkin whose shores are
formed by the southern part of the
Chinese mainland and by the north-
ern pan of French Indo-China.
Ever since the Chinese conquest of

coastal regions in 111 B.C..
has been Chinese, says the
There now are more than 2
Chinese on the island but
them live in the coastal zone,
tainous region in the inter-

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

the flat

Hainan
bulletin,

million

most of
The moun
ior is the domain of
inal tribesmen who

the
hav

Lois, aborig-

B refused to

"Goodbye. Mr. Chips," hailed as
the probable Academy Award win-
ner for li>3i). with Robert Donat.
Greer Garson and Terry Kilburn
heading a cast of thousands, will
open at the Granada Theatre in Mai-
den today. This is a screen version
of the best selling novel by James
Hilton. "Goodbye, Mr. Chips." tells
a story of ideals, romance, tragedy
and deep understanding. Robert Don-
at pla"s the part of the beloved "Mr.
Chips," who enters an English school
as a teacher. He is full of confidence
hut --oon runs afoul of the estab-
lished traditions of the school. While
on a holiday in the Tyrol he meets a
beautiful

by Greer
and charming
Garson. He

(firl, played
marries her

be dominated ov

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

INTVERSTY THEATRE GEORGE WASHINGTON AND THE
ISLAND OF BARBADOS

nniii mi

IW

domestic;

8x\0
9x12
Mlntmutm

*2.50
$3.50

ORIENT^
5c sq- n-

$4.00
$5.00

cntEt SUMMER^
STORAGE

your own

mm

^congratulations

• *

ixjrrune has smiled on Mimeone you
like a great deal. Or perhaps you sud-

iJeory remember the birthday or wed*
ding anniversary of a friend. Happily
inspired words flash into your mind.
?*ut other things interrupt. Finally.

dt's too late or you've forgotten your
Scat, at-the- moment thoughts. Vi h>

-wane such pleasant opportunities
.•when it's so easy to telephone? The
* "ost of day rates for out-of-town calls

B» vers low, and rates are even lower
rmngs after 7 and all day Sunday.

SIRAND THEATRE, MA I.DEN

"It's A Wonderful World," star-
ring James Stewart, Claudette Col-
bert, Nat Pendelton, Frances Drake.
Guy Kibbie, Edgar Kennedy and Ern-
est Tiiiex. will head the double bill

opening at the Strand Theatre in

Maiden on Friday. "It's A Wonder-
ful World" combines the qualities
that made the "Thin Man" and "It
Happened One Night" smash hits,

but has a flavor all its own. James
Stewart is cast as a former football
star who accepts a position as pri-

vate detective and body-guard to a
Broadway playboy, who is about to
be married for the fifth time. When
the playboy becomes involved in a
murder and is sentenced to death.
Stewart starts out to solve the mys-
tery. He is aided in his seach for the
real culprit by Claudette Colbert, a

, scatterbrained poetess. Here is where

|

thyme and reason become hopeless-
ly and hilariously mixed as the pair

i proceed precariously to track down
j
the murderer. By daring exploits and

i clever deductions the pair bring the

j

guilty parties to justice but go
through harrowing, hairbreadth ex-

J

periences in their efforts, and though
! Stewart finds that the path of true

j
love does lead him to a spot where

! he actually has to sock Miss Col-

j
bert on the jaw. I.ove certainly de-
serves its hard-won triumph after its

breath-taking and screamingly funny
complications which romp rattle-

brained through the night clubs of
New York, to trains, yachts, a theatre,
an auto camp, and apple orchard and

I
even to Sing Sine pricon.

! art has one of the best role

|

career as the amateur sleuth, while

1 Claudette Colbert shows greit abili-

ty as a comedienne.
\

"Charlie Chan in Reno." with Sid-

I ney Toler. Rieardo Cortes, Phyllis

! Brooks. .Slim Summerville, Pauline
I

Moore and Eddie Collins as the play-
i era, will be the second attraction on
i the bill starting today. Sidney Toler

I plays the famed Oriental detective

> who flies from Honolulu to Reno to

; pave \ woman accused of murder.
Pauline Moore is accused of the mur-
der of Louise Henry, who intended

to marry Mis* Moore's husband after

her divorce. The police discover Paul-

ine Moore in the room with the dead
woman and are convinced she is the

killer although they cannot find the

weapon. Then Charlie Chan steps in

and solves the case in a novel man-
! ner.

GARDEN
ERN

OF EDEN" SF.ES
IMPROVEMENTS

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Aug.
9:35;

Friday and Saturday.
" -Riskv Business." 3:35,

Dttgan." 2:19. 8:19.

Sunday, Aug. 13. "Only
Have W'.ngs." 3:40, 8:40;

Tleas ." 3:09. 8:09.

Monday and Tuesday. Aug.
'•'Onlv Angels Have Wings.'

S:4t; "Quiet Please." 2:00, 8

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 1<>,

17 "Lucky Night." 3:25. 9:25; "Mys-

iary of the White Moon," 2:19. 8:19.

11. 12.

"Fixer

Angels
"Quiet

14. 15.
' 2:40.

:09.

With life-giving water from re-

cently completed irrigation projects,

the government of Iraq is transform-
ing the traditional site of the Garden
of Eden from dusty desert into green,

productive land. We^t of Baghdad.be-

j
tween the ancient Euphrates and Ti-

i
gria Rivers, the reputed home of the

1 Biblical Eden is fast learning the

j

ways of modern civilization, points

I out" the National Geographic Society.

; Over it fly birdmen of three airlines,

j
Bv it roll the mechanized giants of

rail and motor bus transport. Little

! )iore than a hundred miles away are
• the two pipe lines through which oil

i
flows hundreds of miles to Mediter-

! ranean ports.

"Daugnter's Courageous," the
comedy of domestic life which opens
Sunday at the University Theatre,
could lie termed a first cousin to the
highly successful "Four Daughters,"
but it is not a sequel to that picture.
While the plot concerns different peo-
ple than those in "Four Daughters."
there is a basic similarity in that the
new picture is also about the joys,
the sorrows, the laughs, the tears in
the lives of a genuinely "folksy"
family. There are the same four
daughters in this family and again
they are played by Priseilla, Rose-
mary and Lola Lane and Gale Page.
Their father again is Claude Rains,
and their suitors again are John
Garfield. Jeffrey Lynn, Frank Mc-
Hugh and Dick Foran. May Robson
again is a member of the household,
this time, however a faithful-and
outspoken—old servant who has been
with them for years. And this time
the girls have a mother, in the per-
son of Fay Bainter—the mother in

"Yes, My Darling Daughter", a new-
comer to the cast, and their mother
has a suitor, in the person of another
newcomer to the cast, Donald Crist. 1

The girls' errant father returns on '<

the eve of the wedding and he soon I

has it within his power to upset the
nice future which loomed for his lb-

j

tie family until he suddenly appear-
ed on the scene The working out ox

i

this situation makes a sentimental-
ly amusing tale with a moving de-
nouement.
What goes on behind the clositl

doors of a modern sorority house is

the dramatically revealed in the cur-
rent Anne Shirley vehicle, "Sorority
House," the companion feature.
James Ellison is cast opposite Miss
Shirley as a young student who falls

in love with her during "rush" week.
On Wednesday, Review Day, the

program includes "Vivacious Lady" !

co-starring Ginger Rogers and James
Stewart and "The Rage of Paris" I

featuring Danielle Darrieux ar.d

Douglas Fail banks, Jr.

The newest achievements of Tech-
nicolor, in make-up and color har-

|

monies, will be revealed on the screen
in the film adaptation of Gilbert and

j

Sullivan's masterpiece, "The Mikado ',
:

.

James* Stew- j
which starts Thursday. "The Mikado"

les of his was directed by Victor Sehertzingtr
from the original Gilbert and Sullivan
music and book, with no line that Is

not Gilbert's, nor any song that is

not in the score. It is a complete
presentation of the world-famous
musical, adapted to meet the wider
requirements of the screen. Kenny-
Baker, radio and screen star, has the
romantic lead as Nanki-Poo, with the
Dolly Carte master company an 1

chorus in support.
Deriving drama from the ever

changing world affairs of today, "Th.
Sun Never Sets," the associate fea-

ture, will bring Douglas Fairbanks.
Jr.. Basil Rathbone. Virginia Field

and Barbara O'Neil and others to the

screen. While the new picture con-

cerns itself largely with the roman-
tic careers of two close-knit couples

in England and on the Gold Coast of

Africa, it has its background in the

channels of international diplomacy.
Fairbanks and Rathbone. as brothers

and British civil service officials, find

themselves in a dramatic position as

key characters in a political emer-

gency that might rock the entire

world if their heroic efforts prove in

vain.

MOD-

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

"Tht normal average July temper-

ature in Massachusetts is 71.7 com-

puted over a fifty year period.

Boston is third largest wholesale

nter in the United States with an-
'

trade of about $1,800,000,000.

Boston's fire-fighting equipment in-

cluded four boats valued at $1,250,-

000.

Department of Public Works has

greatly improved Barnstable Harbor

during the past year.

Fridav and Saturday. Aug. 11. 12.

"It's a Wonderful World." 3:lo. 6:25,

9:35; "Prison Without Bars," 1:45,

5. 8,10.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Aug. 13,

14, 15. "Daughters Courageous," 2:50,

0.05, 9:35; "Sorority House." 1:30,

4:45, 8:15.

Wednesday, Review Day, Aug. 16.

"Vivacious Lady," 3:05. 6:20, 9:35;

"The Rage of Paris." 1:35. 4:55, 8:10.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. Aug.

17, 18, 19. "The Mikado." 3:05. 6:20,

9.-60; "The Sun Never Sets." 1:30.

4:45, 8:10.

Chi

I the S

Chinese Checkers
Star Office.

25c and 50c a

As Barbados celebrates the 300th
anniversary of its first elective as-
sembly this summer, Americans may
recall that it was to this British West
Indies island that George Washing-
ton made his only foreign journey.
The trip, undertaken for his brother's
health, was made in 1751, points out
the National Geographic Society. At
that time Barbados had been in Eng-
land's continuous possession for more
than a century and a quarter. The
elected assembly of Barbados is the
Empire's third oldest—after the Brit-
ish House of Commons and the legis-
lature of Bermuda. Its representa-
tive base was laid in 1639 by the is-

land's third governor. Thirteen yea's
later, following the conflict between
England's Charles I and Parliament.
Cromwell sent a fleet to assist Bar-
bados' republicans against the loyal-
ists. Out of the surrender of the loy-
alists came the "Charter of Barba-
dos." which provided that the island
should be ruled b a governor, a
council and an assembly, the assem-
bly to be elected by a "free and volun-
tary election of all freeholders." In
view of George Washington's visit
there a century later, significant words
then were those of an accompanying
declaration: "No taxes, customs, im-
positions or excise should be laid, and
no levy made, on the inhabitants
without the consent of the elected
Assembly.

Billfolds at the Star office.

itsiders.

Important Strategically
Because of Hainan's lack of mod-

ern development, it is of little pres-
ent commercial value to any country.
The climate is tropical and coconuts,
pineapples, mangoes, bananas, bread-
fruit, oranges, sugar and rice thrive,

but a comparatively small area of
the island has been cultivated. The
forests are rich in hardwoods, in-

cluding mahogany, but there has been
no extensive lumbering operation. I

There are known deposits of gold, sil-
j

ver, tin, and reports of the discov-

ery of copper, lead, iron and coal de-

posits, but mining has been done only

On a small scale.

Strategically, however, the island

is important. It places Japanese forc-

es within 1.500 miles of Britain's new
naval base at Singapore. A modern
transport airplane could take off

from Hainan and land in French In-

do-China after an hour's flight; and
a flight to Manila would take only

about three and one-half hours. In

fast battle planes, those times could

be halved.
Tribesmen Retain Old Customs
The Lois tribesmen are partially

responsible for Hainan's economic
plight. They inhabit small villages

in the inland mountains, to which
they were pushed back by Chinese
immigration. Most of the tribesmen
have managed to avoid coming under
Chinese control.

Lois customs have not changed for

centuries. Three blue tattoo rings are

worn on their loft hands to protect

them from smallpox. Charms are
generously worn to ward off evil

,

soirits; and the medicine men are

, highly respected as devil chasers.

Like their ancestors, the Lois of to-

I
day do not use hooks when they fish.

Instead, they dam a river, pour into

the stream poisonous juices from
roots, and easily spear the stupe-

fied fish. Smallpox and malaria are

scourges to the tribesmen. The Lois

are normally friendly to visitors. A
reputation for headhunting has been
erroneously given them.

Even in the Chinese-occupied coast-

al zone. Hainan is far from modern
The towns are not free from epidem-
ics of cholera. Only small vessels can
reach Hoihow the chief port and gate-

way to the island from the China
mainland, fifteen miles across the

Hainan Strait; larger ships must anc-
hor two miles off shore. Outside the

towns good roads are unknown. That
part of the island's freight which is

not borne on the streams is trans-
ported in bundles suspended from pol-

es carried by two men or in wheel-
barrows or two wheeled buffalo
carts.

an i l>i ingf her back to the school,

charm and tact of his wife make
a favorite with other instructors

had previously considered him
modern in his ideas. Within a
wars she dies at childbirth and

The
him
who
too
few
"Mr.

Chins" great love for her turns to

an inexhaustable fund of kindness to
the whole school. Gradually "Mr.
Chips" becomes a tradition, a trifle

eccentric, likng wisecracks, but re-

spected, loved and recognized by suc-

cessful men as the true builder of

their careers and character. A new
and thrusting headmaster succeeds
:n making it so uncomfortable for
the beloved "Mr. Chips" that he re-

signs. He lives in retirement just

across from the school, still a friend

and counselor to all who wish it.

Then comes the War and in 1915,

"Mr. Chips" is called back to the
school as acting headmaster, a posi-

tion he holds until his career is ended.
The film version follows the book
very closely but the greater scope
of the screen permits intimat touches
not possible in the story.

"Grand Jury Secrets," with John
Howard. Gail Patrick. William Fraw-
lev. Harvey Stephens, Jane Darwell
and Porter Hall, will b*> the second
attraction on the bill starting today.
John Howard is cast as a reporter

and short wave enthusiast who gets
hi> stories no matter whom they may
hurt. With the aid of a short wave
transmitter he is able to scoop the

town in discovering what the Grand
Jury is investigating. His brother,

Harvey Stephens, and Gail Patrick,

his fiancee, are angry about this

and Howard's scoop gets him into

sei ious difficulties.

BAN ON PANDAS

No more giant pandas for foreign
zoos and collectors. Chinese authori-
ties have decreed by a new law which
forbids the capture of these rare and
odd-looking creatures. Found in east-
ern Tibet, the giant panda is related
to the American racoon, points out
the National Geographic Society. It

is bearlike in form and habits and
has been observed in zoological gar-
dens to msh at its keeper, when an-
gered, on its hind legs, like a bear.
About the size of a black bear, this

animal has a white body and face,

with black, bespectacled eyes, black
arms and legs, which gives it the
quaint look of a partially whitewashed
ti ddy bear. The giant panda is nor-
mally a vegetarian, living chiefly on
bamboo, but it also enjoys eggs and
insects. There are comparatively few
pandas in captivity, since they are
not robust. Of the two giant pandas
which one English explorer managed
to capture not long ago one was re-

ported to have died within a week,
the other on its way to the London
Zoo. Other collectors, however, in-
cluding Americans, have had better
luck.

THE STAR
SNAPSHOTS

jMizpah—Radio's Only Experimental Yacht
Hollywood Picks
Beauty — Judith Bar-
rett, the Venus from
Venus, Tex., who was
chosen as one of the
t e n outstanding
beauties of the

Baseball Centennial Emblem —
The ot:ic:al emblem signifying
the i 00:h anniversary of America s

favorite sport — basebali — this

year Four red stripes symbolize
four bails, and tnree white stripes

represent three strikes, with a
blue diamond and white baseball
superimposed

Fanfare for Winter Carnival— c: rzJ. Minn —With 20.000 loyai
subjects of King Boreas V on parade, the Cities Service marching
unit and drum corps adds a picturesque note (and a loud one;
to the spectacular demonstration which ushered .an the 1933
StFau! Winter Carnival
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Five-suit playing cards at the Star

Office.

CAPITOL
^DP ARLINGTON 4MO
NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY
LIONEL BARRYMORE. LEW AYRES

"CALLING DR. KILDARE"
—Seexmd Big Feature

—

"KING of the TURF"
with Adolphe Menjou. Dolores C'ostello

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

IRENE DUNNE and
FRED MaeMURRAY in

"Invitation To Happiness"

— On the Same Program—

"FISHERMAN'S WHARF"
with Bobby Breen and Leo Carrillo

Starting Thursday, August 1"

"Captain Fury" and

"Some Like It Hot"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Michael Callahan late of Winchester in Raid
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

init to be the last will of said deceased by
Curtis W. Nash of Winchester in said County,
praying that he be appointed executor thereof,

without Riving a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LOR ING P. JORDAN.
Register

jy28-3t

I MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL, ESTATE MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF ESTATE

A boulder in Gloucester's Stage
Fort Park marks the scene where
arbitration was first used to settle a
dispute in America, an argument be-

tween tKe men of Plymouth and those
of the Bay Colony.

The United States Marine Hospi-
tal at Chelsea was built in 1860, with
a capacity of 136 patients.

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00. 20c Eve. 8 ;b0, 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tues., Thurs.. Mat.. Adults in.

Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c
Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

GEORGE MURPHY and
DOROTHEA KENT in

"RISKY BUSINESS"
Lee Tracy and Virginia Weidler in

_^FIXER PUGAN"
Sunday, Monday Tuesday

JEAN ARTHUR. CARY GRANT in

"ONLY ANGELS HAVE
WINGS"

"QUIET PLEASE"
(Musical Comedy in Technicolor)

Wednesday and Thursday

MYRNA LOY. ROBERT TAYLOR in

"LUCKY NIGHT"
Bruce Cabot and Helen Mack in

"MYSTERY OF THE WHITE
ROOM"

"
Sun., Mon..~ Tues, Aug. 20, 21, 22

BING CROSBY in

"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"
Margaret Lindsay in

"ON TRIAL"
On the Way—"Women in the Wind,"

"Boy Friend," "Mr. Moto on DangeT
Island," "Made for Each Other," "Cap-
tain Fury," "Family Next Door."

POEM-HI
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. in. Only
Matinee 15c-26c—Evening 2*c-Me

Air Conditioned

NOW THRU SATURDAY

•The Hardy's Ride High"
MICKEY ROONEY and

LEWIS STONE

"PACIFIC LINER"
Victor McLaglen. Chester Morris,

Wendy Barrie

8UNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

Only Angels Have Wings

CARY GRANT. JEAN ARTHUR

"TELL NO TALES"
Melvyn Douglas and Louise Piatt

THURS., FRI., SAT.

"JUREZ"
PAUL MUNI and BETTE DAVIS

"Within The Law"
Ruth Bussey and Paul Kelley

Coming Attractions

of Heaven."

'East Side

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Play inn

JEANETTE MacDONALD in

"Broadway Serenade"

Not Shown Sat. Matinee

EDWARD ELLIS and

\\N SHIRLEY in

"A MAN TO REMEMBER

Sun.. MotU Tues.

Young Mr. Lincoln"

Starring

HENRY FONDA
ARLENE WHELEN

"NEXT TIME I MARRY"
Starring

LUCILLE BALL and

JAMES ELLISON

Wednesday Only

"MUTINY on the BOUNTY"
Starring

CLARK GABLE and

CHARLES LAUGHTON

"Missing Daughttrs"
Starring

ROCHELLE HUDSON

UNIVERSITY
__ HARVARD S0UMlE-KHL456Ofe

Now Showing
Fri. A S»t.. Aur. 11-1!

JAMES STEWART and
rLAUDFTTE COLBERT i«

'It's a Wonderful World'

Edna Rest

"Prison Without Bars"

Sun.-Tues. Aug. 13-15

PRISCILLA LANE and
JOHN GARFIELD in

Daughters Courageous

Ann* Shirlev . James F>|i«in

"SORORITY HOUSE"
Wed.—Review Day—Aug. 1«.

GINGER ROGERS and
JAMES STEWART in

"Vivacious Lady"

Danielle Darrieux
"THE RAGE OF PARIS"

Thurs.-Sat. Aug. 17-19
GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S

"THE MIKADO"

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

THE SUN NEVER SETS"

i

Regent Theatre
ARLington II 97

NEW SEATS NEW SOUND

NEW PROJECTION

Now thru Saturday

RICHARD DIX and GAIL PATRICK

"MAN OF CONQUEST"
tichard Byrd and Mary Carlisle in

"Fighting Thoroughbreds"

Selected shows for the children
Saturday Matinee

Chapter 4

"Buck Rogers" with Buster Crabbe

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

EDWARD G. ROBINSON and
FRANCIS LEDERER in

"Confessions of a Nazi Spy"
Mickey Rooney, Walter Connolly in

"Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn"

Bargain Hour Every Sunday from 5

to 6—All seats 15c

Sunday Continuous 5 to 11

Wednesday and Thursday

CHESTER MORRIS and
RALPH BELLAMY in

"BLIND ALLEY"
Charley Ruggles and Billv Lee in

"SUDDEN MONEY"

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

THE HIGGINS FAMILY in

"MY WIFE'S RELATIVES"

Paul Kellev and Kuth Hussey in

"WITHIN THE LAW"

Sunday, Monday, Tuei-day

JEAN ARTHUR and CARY GRANT

"Only Angels Have Wings"

Glenda Farrell and Barton Marl. am-

"Torchy Runs for Mayor"

Wednesday and Thursday

MARIE WILSON. JOHNNY DAVIS

"Sweepstakes Winner"

Grarie Allen and Warren William in

"Gracie Allen Murder Case"

Daredevils of the Red Circle

Friday

EDWARD 6. ROBINSON in

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy'

George Murphy in

"RISKY BUSINESS"
_________——-——___—_______
Coming Attractions — "Juarei."

'East Side of Heaven," "Young Mr.

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
1 Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
I by George A. Yeo and Katherine R. Yeo. wife

I

of George A. Yeo. in her own right, both of
Winchester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, dated
August 16, 1934 and recorded witJiuMiddlesex
So. Diet. Deeds. Book 5647 Page 48t of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at Public Auction at 2

o'clock P. M.. M Monday. August 21. 1939.
on the premises hereinafter described all and
singular the premises described in said
mortgage, to wit : a certain parcel of land
with all buildings and structures now or here-
after standing or placed thereon situated in
Winchester in the County of Middlesex in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts bounded
and described as follows : a certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in
Winchester un Oneida Circle now numbered
6 Oneida Circle, and shown as Lot 12 on
"Plan of Lots. Winchester, Mass.. Parker
Holbrook. Engineer", dated April 26, 1926.
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
in Plan Book 377, Plan 27. and more fully
bounded and described as follows

:

Easterly by Oneida Circle, sixty-eight and
10,100 (6H.10) feet;
Northerly by Lot 13 on said plan, ninety-

seven and 21/100 (97.21) feet;
Westerly by portions of Lots 26 and 14 on

said plan, sixty-eight (68) feet; and
Southerly by Lot 11 on said plan, ninety-

three and 65/100 (93.55) feet.

Containing according to said plan 6486 feet
of land, more or less.

This conveyance is subject to and with the
benefit of any restrictions, of record, so far
as now in force and applicable.

Being the same premises conveyed to Kath-
erine R. Yeo by deed of John V. N. Hatfield,
dated December 29, 1927, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds in Book 5183,
Page 233.
Including as part of the realty all port-
able or sectional buildings at any time placed
upon said promises and all furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,

screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, ga_ or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature are present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles
usable in connection therewith so far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
there be.

Terms of Sale: $400.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale,-
terms of payment of balance will be made
at time and place of sale.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.

Present Holder of said Mortgage
July 26, 1939

Joseph L. Burns, Atty
44 School St.

Boston, Muss. jy28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Clifford P. Nutting late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Eva G. Nutting of Winchester in said County,
praying that she be appointed executrix
thereof, without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esouire, First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. .JORDAN,
Register.

jy28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Katie Kakosski also known as Katie Kokesky
late of Winchester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Frederick V. McMenimeti of
Cambridge in said County, public administra-
tor, be appointed administrator of said es-

tate.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the seventeenth day of
August 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esguire. First
Judge uf said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN,
Register

jy28-3t

By virtue and in execution of the- POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given by Mary E. Corbett of Lexington.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to Convey-

! ancers Title Insurance and Mortgage Com-
pany, dated June 4. 1928, and recorded with

;

Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 523**.

!
Page 598. of which mortgage the undersigned
are the present holders, for breach of the
condition of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
Public Auction at eleven o'clock A. M. on
Monday, the twenty-eighth .lay of August A.
D. 1939. on the mortgaged premises herein-
after described, all and singular the premiss
described in said mortgage.
To wit: "a certain parcel of land with *h'

buildings thereon situate in Wine]better, Mid-
dlesex County. Massachusetts, being a p>r-

I tion of the land shown on a plan entitled "Re-
j
vised Plan of a Portion of Rangeley. Win-
chester. Mass. for the Bonelli-Adams Co.
dated December 4. 1922, by Ernest W. Branch.
Civil Engineer" and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Plan Book 313. Plan
36. bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Rangeley Road, oie
hundred fifteen and 84 1 00 (115.84) feet:

Northeasterly by lot 5 on said n'an.
one hundred twenty-four and 79 100
(124.79) feet;
Southeasterly by lot 46 on said plan.

one hundred thirty-four and 88 100
(134.88) feet;
Southwesterly by Meadowcroft Road.

one hundred (100) feet:
Westerly by a curved line at the inter-

section of said Meadowcroft Road and
Rangeley Road, thirty-two and 83/100
(32.83) feet:
containing 16,235 square feet of land.

or however otherwise said lot may be
bounded, measured or described.
The above described premises are also

shown as lot 45 on a plan dated April 21,
1927 drawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
at the end of book 5091.

For title see deed dated October 25. 1927
recorded with said Deeds, book 5158. page
249. and the premises are subject to the sew-
er easement shown on said last named plan
and to the restrictions contained in deed from
Arthur N. Holcombe and others. Trustees un-
der the will of Edwin Ginn to Ursula M.
Ryan dated December 9. 1922 and recorded
with said Deeds, book 4677. page 33. all so
far as now in force and applicable."
The premises will be sold subject to any

uniwid taxes, outstanding tax sales and oth-
er municipal liens or assessments, if any
there are.
Terms of Sale: One Thousand Dollars will

be required to be paid in cash by the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale and the
balance to be paid in or within fifteen days
thereafter at the office of the Conveyancers
Title Insurance and Mortgage Company, 30
State Street, Boston, Mass. Other terms to
be announced at the sale.

Signed:
JOSEPH J.' MULHERN
JOHN W. CORCORAN
GEORGE ALPERT

Receivers of Conveyancers Title Insurance
and Mortgage Company, as Receivers, and
not individually, present holders of said
mortgage.
August 4. 1939 au4-3t

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday. Aug. 11—Seven Days
ROBERT DON AT

In The Year's Bigirest Sireen Hit

"GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS"
JOHN HOWARD. C.AIL PATRICK. WILLIAM FRAWLEY. HAR-

VEY STEPHENS. JANE HARWELL & PORTER HALL in

" 6 RAND JURY SECRETS"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, Aug. 11—Seven I>ays

JAMES STEWART and CLAIDETTE COLBERT in

"IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD"
SIDNEY TOLER and PHYLI IS BROOKS in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Billfolds at the Star 0~ue.

Warner Bros.

W O B U R N
Wohurn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

IRENE DVNNE and
FRED MacMCRRAY in

"Invitation To Happiness"

"Fisherman's Wharf"
with Bobby Breen and l^eo Carrillo

Sunday and Monday

"Kid From Kokomo"
PAT O'BRIEN and WAYNE MORRIS

"Saint Strikes Back"
George Sanders and Wendy Barrie

Tuesday and Wednesday

"Young Mr. Lincoln"
HENRY FONDA and
MARJORIE WEAVER

'Mr. Moto in Danger Island*
with Peter Lorre and Jean Hersholt

One Show Tuesday and Wednesday
Nites at 7:30

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage giv-
en ty A. Miles Hobbrook to Arlington Five
Cents Savings Bank, dated December 23,
19!? being Document No. 83786 and noted
on Certificate of Title No. 24426 in the South
Registry District for Middlesex County. Book
155. Page 413, of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of the
condition of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
publir auction at 9:30 A. M. on the 29th day
of August 1939 on the mortgaged premises
situajed in Winchester. Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain parrel of lnnd. with the build-

ings thereon, situated in said Winchester,
and bounded and described as follows

:

S< uthwesterly by Oneida Circle, sixty (60)

feet: Northwesterly by land now or former-
ly of the grantor, one hundred (100) feet;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of
Ca'l Larson, sixty (601 feet; and Southeast-
erly by lot 42 shown on plan hereinafter re-

ferred to, one hundred (1001 feet.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Land Court to be located as shown on
a plan drawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer,

dated March 28, 1927, as modified and ap-

proved by said Court, filed in the l.and Reg-
istration Office, a copy of a portion of which
is filed with the original Certificate of Title

issued by said Court, filed with the South
Registry District of Middlesex County as

Certificate No. 24426 in Book 155. Page 413,

and said parcel is shown as lot 41 on said

olan.
The above described land is subject to the

restrictions set forth in two deeds given by

Vail Bros.-Mauger Conoration to August
Charbonneau. both dated Oct. 29. 1926, one
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Book 5031, Page 364. and one recorded with
said Deeds. Book 5031. Page 355.

The land is subject to the terms of a stip-

ulation between the petitioner and the Town
of Winchester, dated May 27, 1927. and filed

with the South Registry District of Middle-

sex County as Document No. 79073, noted on

Certificate No. 24426 in Registration Book
155, Page 413.
There is appurtenant to the above de-

scribed land a perpetual right of way for all

Uirpotea for which public highways are now
used or for which they may hereafter be
ommonly used in and over Oneida Road.
Oneida Circle, Seneca Road and Westland
Avenue throughout their length and breadth,

as shown on a Plan of Lund in Winchester.

Mass.. recorded with said Deeds. Plan Book
37 7. Plan 8'i."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

outstanding taxes, tax titles and other mu-
nicipal liens, if any.
Terms of Sale- Three hundred (300) Dol-

lars to be paid in cash by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale, balance in ten

days ; other particulars at the time and place

of sale.

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
BANK

Present holder of said mortgage
Arthur J. Wellington, Attorney

1125 Tremont Building
Bi.ston. Mass. au4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S BALK OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue a~<! in pvrr'»"i !»* P-w-» nf
°nle ron**iin"d in a crtain *ni»rtgape given
by Carl Larson married to Hilma E. L*--son
of Winchester. Middlesex County to the Horn*
Owners' Loan Corporation, dated April 2.

1936. and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
rict Deeds. Book 6018 Page 26 of which mort-
gage the undersigned is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at Public Auction at 1 :30
o'clock P. M.. on Monday. August 21. 1939,
on the premises hereinafter described all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gage, to wit : a certain [iarcel of land with
all buildings and structures now or here-
after standing or placed thereon situated at
and numbered 122 Cambridge Street in Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, situated on the
corner of Cambridge Street and Oneida Road,
containing 13.820 square feet as shown on
"Plan of lots. Fairmount Park. Winchester,
dated October 26, 1925. Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer", recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Book of Plans 378, Plan 21, and
bounded and described as follows:
NORTHEASTERLY by Cambridge Street,

seventy-four and 65/100 (74.651 feet:
NORTHERLY by a curved line forming

the junction of Cambridge Street and Oneida
Road, thirty-one and 68/100 <31.68) feet;
NORTHWESTERLY by Oneid* Road in

two courses, as shown on said plan, ninety-
nine and 74/100 (99.74) feet, and twenty-
three (23) feet;
SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot 1 on said plan,

ninety-eight and 29/100 (98.29) feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or for-

merly of Smith, as shown on said plan, one
hundred forty-three and 82/100 (143.82) feet.

Said premises are subject to restrictions of
record insofar as the same may now be in

force and applicable, and to a building line

on Cambridge Street established by the Town
of Winchester.
Including as part of the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed
upon said premises and 4!) furnaces, ranges,
heaters, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,

screens, mantels, shades, screen doors, storm
doors and windows, oil burners, gas or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature are present or here-
after installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles

usable in connection therewith so far as the
same are or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any there he.

Terms of Sale: $300.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale,-

terms of payment of balance will be made
at time and place of sale
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.

Present Holder of said Mortgage
July 26. 1939

Joseph L. Burns, Atty
44 School St.

Boston, Mass. jy28-3t

ROMANIA YOUNGER THAN THK
UNITED STATES

Romania—now linked to Germany
b" a far-reaching trado agreement

—

is one of Europe's newer states, ac-
cordintr to the National Geographic
Society. Younger than the Um"te_
States, having; been formed in 1859t>
by the union of the two principafitiesr-
of Walachia and Moldavia. Romania
pained more than half of her present
area and population after the World!
War. Roughly oval-shaped and about
the size of Arizona, she is ringrdf
about by six nations, stretching: ire

counter-clockwise order from the-
Soviet Ukraine on the northeast to
Poland, former Czecho-Slovakia. Hun-
gary, Yugoslavia, and Bulgaria ore
the south. The eastern frontier face*
the Black Sea. Romania has a popu-
lation of more than 19,000,000 in-
habitants, of whom about one-fourthi
are Hungarians, Germans, Russians-
Turks, Bulgars, Gypsies, or Jcwk.
Hungarians make up a large minor-
ity, with an estimated million anrf a
half. There are some 750.000 Ger-
mans. Chiefly an agricultural nation
containing valuable resources of oat
timber and grain-producing land, Ro-
mania in recent years has been tnc-
nanding her industral life.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Richard A. White late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Curtis W. Nash of Winchester in said County,
praying that he be appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the fore»oon on the seventeenth day of
August 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN I . LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

jy28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'S
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COTJKT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charles H. Mason late of Winchester in sauf
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said C«mr»

for probate of a certain instrument purr«r»-
ing to be the last will of said deceased »>>.

Anna M. Mason <*f Winchester in said Countjc
and The National Shawmut Bank of Boston,
of Boste n in the County of Suffolk, praying
that they be api>ointed «-xe-cutors thereof,
without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance- in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Set»-
Umber 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First.
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred'
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

aull-M

MBJ
au<-J

New England Entertains

Far West Beauty Queens

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

REALMH
1 THEATRE-

Matinee Daily 1 :46 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30. H—Sundays and Holi-
days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

PALL MINI and BETTE DAVIS in

"JUAREZ"
John Howard and Heather Any*! in

"BULLDOG DM"M MONO'S
SECRET POLICE"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

BING CROSBY. JOAN BLONDELL
"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"

Shirley Ross and Bub Hope in

SOME LIKE IT HOT"
Wednesday and Thursday

URACIL ALLEN and
WARREN WILLIAM in

THE GRACIE ALLEN MUR-
DER CASE"

Kay Francis and William Gargan in

WOMEN IN THE WORLD"
Coming. Aug. 20. 21 . 22 — Irene

Dunn and Fred MacMurray in "IN-
VITATION TO HAPPINESS"

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Thornton A. Snow and Helen L. Snow,
tenants by the entirety, to the Natiek Five
Cents Savings Hank, dated August IT. A. D.
1922 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds in Book 4543, Page 217, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be si Id at public auction at

ten o'clock A. M. on Wednesday the sixth
day of September. A. D. 1MB upon the
prtmises hereinafter described I I Winchester
ir, the County of Middlesex, i ll and singular

I the premises described in sail' mortgage, to

wit. a certain parcel of land with the? build-
1 ings thereon, situated on Ridgeficld Koad in

[
said Winchester, being lot number Fifteen
(15) as shown on a plan of land of George
C. Ogden. Ridgefield, Winchester, Mass.,
dated March 15, 19in. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book of Plans
IS.". Plan No. 4 and bounded and described
as follows :

Northerly by said Ridgefield Road. Seventy-
eight (78) feet; Easterly by Lot Fourteen
U4I as shown on said plan. One Hundred
'KRII feet; Southerly by land of Brooks as
shown on said plan. One Hundred Eleven
tim feet; and Northwesterly by lot Six-
teen as shown on said plan. One Hundred
Twelve I 1 12 1 feet.

Containing Nine Thousand. Five Hundred
19.5001 square feet, and being the same prem-
ises conveyed to us by Mabel B. Tilden by-

deed dated June 27, 1922 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 4529.

Fage 127.

Said premises will be sold subject to out-

standing tax titles, unpaid taxes, and other

t

municipal liens.

I
JadU will be required to be paid in cash by

the purchaser at the time and plaet of sale

and the balance within ten days. Other terms
to be announced at the sale.

NATiCK FIVt CENTS SAVINGS BANK.
C. Arthur Dowse. Treasurer.

Present holder of said moitgage.
William Reed Bigelow
46 Ames Building
Boston. Massachus tts agll-3t

Have you played STAE, the inter-
j

national game. Really six games in
j

one. Real umusement for one or |

more players. _:c at the Star O.Tuc
{

HELLIN AND MARJORIE COR-
BIN, beauty queens from Man-

son, Wash., are guests of the six

New England states in a twelve-day

tour that started from the Ford

Exposition's famous "Road of To-

morrow" at the New York World's

Fair on July 31. Reason— Hellin

was lucky enough to be the mil-

lionth visitor to New England's Ex-

hibit at the Fair.

The Ford Exposition furnished a

yellow Mercury and a blue Ford
sedan to carry the party, which in-

cludes Kelcey Sweat, manager, Mrs.

S-veat. chaperone. and Sydney Car-

ter, representing the New England
states. Ford drivers making the

trip are William H. (Bud) Kerr,

Notre Dame's AU-American end,

and Richard E Ankener, New York
University athlete. Left to right, in

this picture, are Ankener, Marjorie
Corbin, Hellin Corbin, and Kerr.
The tour will take the girls to

every New England state. They will

visit as many historic and recrea-

tional spots as time permits. Each,

of New England's six governors will

entertain with a reception.

Hellin and Marjorie are on their

way back to Seattle, where they
work as secretaries, after a six-

month freighter trip to Europe,
where they traveled student class

and "saw everything." "I'm espe-

cially delighted to see New England
for the first time," Marjorie beamed,

las the party left the Ford Expo-
sition and headed north. "The New-
England States were the first I
studied, in geography."
Hellin Corbin, the lucky mil-

lionth, has won many beauty prizes.

She was Apple Queen at Manson's.
famous Apple Festival, and Prin-
cess at the Wenatchee Apple Fes-
tival. Later, at the University oC

I Washington, her ' 14,000 college

| mates chose her as one of the six
Imost beautiful coeds.
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NEW
Winchester

$7500 NEW
Attractive small house with delightful exposure and outlook.

Unusual studio living room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom and

bath on first floor. Bedroom and lav. on 2nd floor. Recreation

room. Oil heat. Oarage. Screened porch.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2195

For Sale At Great
Almost new Cape Cod type. 5 rooms, oil heat, garage. Beau-

tiful lot with trees. $6,500.

6-room Cape Cod with oil heat, garage and screened porch
Attractive surroundings. $7,500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-G917

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Exceptional Buys
In Winchester

WEST SIDE—Out of town owner will sacrifice exceptionally
well-built house. First floor, living-room, dining room, library,

kitchen, open porch, lav. Second floor, 4 chambers, 2 baths.

Third floor. 2 rooms, 1 bath. H. W. heat, 2 car garage, large

lot, beautifully landscaped.

$4500-Eight rooms, 1st floor lav., screened oorch, 2 car garage,
oil heat, large lot. Near Wyman School.

$5000-Six room Cottage, 1 car garage, oil heat, corner lot. Ex-
ceptionally good condition.

SEE US FOR REAL VALUES

MURRAY & GIL LETT
WIN. 2560

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. 0143, 0365-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DELIGHTFUL
CAPE COD

Home on West Side. Six rooms and porch, garage. Nearly
10,000 sq. ft. of land beautifully landscaped. Many fine trees.

Excellent neighborhood. Priced low at $7850. For appointment
to inspect the property call

Edward T. Harrington Company
REAL ESTATE

7 Common Street Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Eu«l oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Deleo Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fiif' Co. Win. 1019 au28-tf
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock

the Central Fire Station received the

report of a fire along the railroad on
,

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

The Fire Department was called

at 6:30 Wednesday evening to put
out a fire in the woods at the rear
of the Dt,p os" home on High stre?t.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

the Woburn Loop near Swanton orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf
Miss Barbara Sittifiger of Lake-

thestreet. Apparatus responded but
men were unable to locate any fire

|

in that neighborhool. At 5.30 a piece
1

of apparatus was sent to Woburn in !

response to an alarm from the mutual
aid box 56 at the line for a grass fire.

1

. f For Victor records popular and ;

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

e09 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
vie will deliver them. ap8-tf

Foreman Edward A. McKenzie of

the Tree Department with Mrs. Mc-
Senzie and Mr. and Mrs. Eric John-
son of Bedford road, Woburn, are

enjoying an auto tour of Canada and
n visit at Toronto.

Marriage intentions have been fdei.

with the town clerk by Roc 'o Cara- 1

dona of 69 Belmont street, Haverhill,

and Josephine -loan Galuffo of 43
:

Harvard street.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee of

Symme> road are spending the month
Jit Plvmouth.

Miss Patricia Croughwell and her

brother William spent the week-end

.

nt Great Chebeatrue Island, Me.
A reddish colored animal thought 1

to have been a fox, killed several
,

white rock liens in the yard of Jo-
;

seph E. Fallon at 11 Forest circle

^arly yesterday morning. The animal

•escaped, and Mr. Fallon reported the

matter to the Police.

Miss Mary Tucci of Lebanon strec.
|

prwsident of the Winchester Woman's
Lodge, Sons of Italy in America, is

\

a delegate to the 27th annual State

Convention of the order Sunday,

Mondav and Tuesday at Taunton.
Lawrence Thompson of the Engin-

eer's office at the town hall is spend-

ing his vacation with his family at

Bar Harbor in Maine.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

view road had the leading role of Rip
Van Winkle in a pageant of the
same name, which was given bv ('amp
Se-Sa-Ma-Ca of Raymond, N. IL. on
Aug. 6.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy2 1 -tf

Cashier Roland It. Carter of the
Winchester Trust Company, with Mrs.
Carter is enjoying a vacation in Me.

While the family is away have
your meals at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf
Mrs. Dorothy M. Lord of the Win-

chester Star Office is enjoying a two
week's vacation at Newport, Maine.

Five dollar reward for any radio
we cannot fix. Highland Radio Ser-
vice. Win. 0021-J. Agll-2t*

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tarbell of I

the Parkway were entertained over I

the week-end by Mr. and Mrs. Lowell I

R, Smith of Park avenue at their

sttmmer home at Sharon, N. H.
Notice . . . Marie E. Folger, dress-

J

maker, 540 Main street is leaving
for B well-earned vacation beginning

|

Aug. 7. Her office will be closed until

Sept. 5.

Miss Mary Louise Collister

The Winchester Cubs won their

second straight game from the Town
evening on Leon-

Mrs. Frank Olmstead of Madison
, Miss Marjorie Dickson attended

avenue has been spending the week I Saturday afternoon tea dance
in New York visiting the World's

\ board the U. S. S. Arkansas
Fair.

Major Nathan Thuinim of Oxford wet
street leaves Sunday for a tour of

duty at Plattshurg, N. Y.. with the

Headquarters Staff of the 101st
Quartermaster Regiment of the 26th
l (ivision.

Bradford Darling of Maxwell road
is spending the remainder of the sum-
mer working near Buffalo. N. Y.

Mr. Forest Young of the firm of
Cartel- & Young, proprietors of the
Fells Market, who underwent a ma-
jor operation at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland last Friday, was
reported yesterday as slightly im-
proved. Mr. Young was strickf n ill

while vacationing at Cliff Island in

Casco Bay and was rushed to the
hospital for an emergency operation.
He is still reported as <;;:it:? ill.

Mrs. John L Munro and her
daughter, Virginia, of 35 Central
street, are sailing today for a cruise
to Guatemala.

Mi. and Mrs. Frank Randall of

Nelson street are spending two weeks
at Rangeley Lakes in Maine.

Team Wednesday
ard Field, 8-3.

Miss Cassie Sands of the Parker &
Lane office in the center is enjoying
her annual vacation.

Stewart Cushman of the Winches-
ter Edison office is spending his vaca-

tion on an auto trip to Fort Ethan
Allen. Vt.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

John "Steamer" Hanlon. son of

Police Officer and Mrs. John E. Han-
lon of Bridge street, and varsity

football player at New Hampshire
*

j
State, is leaving the middle of next

and I
week for San Francisco, Cal., where

the ' he will represent his chapter of

on |
Lambda Chi Alpha at the national

a t
1 convention of the fraternity,

the
I

Mrt. Elmer Lewis of Maxwell road

ft Tuesday by motor for White-

Selectmen and Mrs. Kingman P.
Cass are among the many Winches-
ter residents summering at Conomo
Point in Essex.

Mr. and Mrs. Denton W. Randall
with their daughter** M'** Fcances
and Miss Eleanor" RarAiall. are at

their summer cot t££e, Th^i Manner,
on Peak's Island, Gasco Bay, Maine,
until after Labor Day.
The A. Waldo Rockwoods of Cam-

bridge street have been spending the
summer at Waquoit on Cape Cod.

Mr. and Mrs. J. iv. Doty of Law-
rence street have joined the vaca-
tionists' colony at Provincetown for
the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Smith of
Cambridge street have opened their
summer home at Kennebunk Beach,
Maine.

Selectman and Mrs. Alvin T.

Litchfield of Highland avenue have
returned with their family from
Kezar Pond, Maine.

Mrs. Anson Burton of Mystic Val-
ley parkway is back in town after
vacationing in New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Harris
and family of Hillside avenue will be
located at their summer home in

East Wakefie) 1, N. H., until after
Labor Day.
. - : - - ,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Arthur T. Downer of Stev-
ens street has gone to Wilton, N. H.,
for the remainder of the summer.

Mr. J. fit. Purdy (Florence Bacon)
of New York City is in Winchester
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bacon of Grove street.
The Star is informed that new

registrations for W. P. A. work must
be made in the near future ami that
complete information concerning the
applicant and family's financial status
must be made, including the names
of all those hi the family working or
able to work. Notices for layoffs of
local W. P. A. workers are expected
shortly but regardless of this fact
new registrations must be made.

Sergt. Joseph Flaherty, former
Wnchester Hig.i and Norwich fresh
football star, is leaving this week-
end for a tour of duty with the
Quartermaster Corps at Plattsburg,
N. Y.

Barbara's Card & Joke Shop

CLOSING on AUGUST 12

for remainder of Month.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

aqr+tf

i Gloucester last week, and over
end they entertained Midship- ,

men Fort Land and Arthur Warner I

Held, Maine, where she is to be the

of that ship ' gt' t>st <>f Mr. and Mrs. Weston Lewis.

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three !
Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl has returned

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Tel. Win. 0300

urn

25c and 3f»c to her home after three weeks at thstyles to choose trom.
at the Star Office I

Winchester Hospital for an operation.

Miss Betty Hennessey, who has !
Sergt. Joseph Hern, and

1

Patrolmen

lieen serving as investigator for the K°hn HoR'an
i
1-."''

Archie () ( onnell of

Department of Public Welfare, is re- !
the Police Department commenced

norted as enjoying a vacation at the
i

their vacations this week.

Grand Canyon ' in Arizona. I

Miss Frances and Miss Barbara

Edward 'Dalton. Alfred McKenzie 1 Kelley, who are spending the summer

and Fred Morris, local school custod- ; at Duxbury with their parents, Mr.

ians, are enjoying their annual va- and •!• Il-

ea tions,

Mr. Michael Crampton, well known
second shift gate-tender at the cen-
ter crossing of the B. & M. Railroad,
is reported as enoying a vacation at
Wells Beach, Me.

Miss Mary Gillispie, clerk in the

office of the Building Commissioner
and Board of Health, is having her
two weeks' vacation. During her ab-
sence the office will be
Miss Barbara Goodwin.

It is reported that aspirations cast
upon the running ability of Patrol-

were
among the guests at the dance held

last Saturday evening at the Scituate

Yacht Club.
Miss Helen and Miss Margaret

Lilley of the staff at the office of Tax
Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols, com-

menced their annual vacation on Mon-
day.
Manager George Roland Carter of

the Winchester Theatre has returned

in charge of
j
to town with Mrs. Carter after a

' pleasant vacation at Magnolia.
High School Principal Wade L.

Grindle, who has been quite ill at his

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
SOc Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-tf
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GREETING CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

PICTURES FRAMED

OLD FRAMES Repaired

and Regilded

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

1 plcpnawe

WlNckestar OQ'.d ^HsL

WINSL0W
fihSAA. ShofL . . .

I >N COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER

man Henry P. Dempsey of the Police home on Lincoln street, is reported

Department by Dave Dong, local as much better. He sat up for the first

Chinese laundry proprietor, have re- time on M»nday and though his im-

sulted in the 200 pound policeman ! provement is steady, he is still far

challenging the 10.ri pound laundry- from his usual robust health,

man to a 50 yard dash any evening ! Former High School Coach and Mrs.

after the former's round of duty Wendell I). Mansfield have been spend-
ends. The race had not come off as

1 ing a part of this week at Ithaca, N.

the Star went to press, perhaps due Y., where Coach Mansfield, newly ap-

to Officer Deirwpsey's insistence upon pointed head of football at Bates, has
Max Mave - of the Winchester Drug been conferring with Cornell's sue-

as referee and Dong holding out for
| cessful Coach, Carl Snavely.

"Skipper" Moynihan! There is some
j M r . and Mrs. Fred Cameron of Kew

lalk ot Ar:hur Mulien as a compro-
' Gardens. Long Island, N. Y., former

mi.;e arbitor, but thus far conrirma- residents of Winchester, have been in

tion of this report is lacking.
dry spellDurinf? the recent dry spell no

water came over the dam at the Main
street bridge for a number of days.
It is many years since it has been
dry enough to stop the flow of the
river.

The Metropolitan Park Commission
has had the water tested in

Lakes and they fount
bacteria or contents

town recently visiting friends.

Edward A. Bartlett, high school

faculty member and assistant foot-

ball coach for the past five years, has

played more than fifty baseball games
with the Maccabes he manages in

the Beverly City League. Recently

his club gave Portsmouth, N. H.. its

Mystic
fl r;it ( |e fea t 0 f the season, beating the

id no harmful veteran pitcher, Cannonball Jackman
In other words .<T,„^f %,mm u;„ Krwa Vinstlintr. and I

?6 West Street

BOSTON Han 8126

CLEANSERS and
DYERS

608 Beacon Street

BOSTON Ken 3838

17 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER 0528

au4-4t

BABY'S WARDROBE
We curry a well assorted line of infante apparel— Including.

Hand made and hand embroidered dresses in white and

pastel shades. These little dresses are lovely and must
be seen to be appreciated.

Little jackets, slipons and button up sweaters in pink, blue and
white, also a long knitted coat with sleeves.

Little hand made nighties in fine nainsook, these too are hand
embroidered, also white flannelette nighties.

A lovely assortment of carriage shawls and crib blankets. Plain

crib sheets and pillow slips.

Hand embroidered carriage pillow slips and inside pillows in pink

and blue.

We carry the ne* "Sanisheet" in different sizes much liked in

place of rubber sheeting.

Bibs, bootees, bonnetts and toys

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272

they say that the water is perfectly
good and clear for swimmine.

Miss Gladys Dodge of Lakeview
road who has been at the World's
Fair in New York has left for a
vagabond cruise along the Maine
coast.

It is reported that efforts are

made by a groun of local business

men to f«vtm a Merchants' Associa-
tion in Winchester to take the place

of the Chamber of Commerce which
has gradually dropped out of exist-

ence.

Police Chief William H. Rogers has
added a rifle to his equipment at

Police Headquarters for the purpose
of shooting stray dogs and cats which
can not be rounded up otherwise.

Fireman John J. Flahetry, Jr., and
James L. Nowell are on vacation

from their duties at the Central Fire
Station. Fireman Nowell has been ill

for some time and as a consequence
will not get much enjoyment out of

his two week's leave.

A lirge group of playground boys
and girls under the direction of Sup-
ervisor Jo>> Tansey, assisted by the
nlavground instructors, went in to the
Red Sov-Athleties game on Tuesday.

Mis. Parker Holhrook, wife of the
town engineer, and her family are
*'-endinrr the month of August at

Wells Beach, Me. Mr. Holbrook is

jeming them at the beach on week-
ends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Healey of Edge-
hill road are among those summer-
ing at Nantucket. With them is their

daughter. Mrs. William Urmsom

,

(Eleanor Healey) of Washington, 111 .

' good looking. Two
and her family. j th* Star Office.

Bart has his boys hustling, and a

game between his club and one of the

Winchester teams would be a good

attraction.

"Ring" Crosby Grindle, son of Hitfh

School Principal and Mrs. Wade L.

Grindle of Lincoln street, has retum-

|
ed home from Camp Waldron on Lake

eing
i Winnisquam at Meredith. N. H. His

older brother, Lincoln, a Bowdoin
sophomore, is home from Camp Sar-

cent. the Y. M. C. A. camp at Nashua,

N. H., where he was a counsellor and

canoe instructor.

Mr. and Mrs. James Livingstone of

Sanborn street are enjoying a vaca-

tion trip through Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Curtis of Onei-

da road are spending the month of

Aueust at Orr's Island Maine.

The Winchester Police were noti-

fied yesterday morniner at 1 o'clock

IT' the Andover Police that Miss Mar-
garet Daws of 156 Mt. Vernon street

had been taken to the Lawrence
General Hospital with injuries sus-

tained in an automobile accident. Ac-

cording to the Police Miss Dawe sus-

tained injuries to he>* face and mouth
and lost several teeth.

Miss Mary Travers. clerk at the

Water & Sewer Board's office in the

town hall, is spending her vacation

at Nantucket.

The Rev. Gordon E. Gillett of Old
Town Me., who has been visiting his

parents Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gillett of

Wyman court, soent last week-end
in Brooklyn. N. Y. and at the Worlds
Fair.

Initialed pencils, smooth writing,

for a n'-.kei »t

HIGH ST. 6£V£RAG£ €0.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

Fenbrook
Rye

95c pL, $1.85 qt.

Gold Coast Rum
Reg. $1.70 fifth, Sale price $1.59

White Wine
(ALSATIAN)

Reg. $1.45 Bot, Sale price $1.34

Price Reductions
Our entire Stock of Boys', Children's and Misses'

Bathing Suits are reduced 30 per cent and in some cases

much more.

Women's Play Suits and Hop-Sacking Shorts re-

duced to 69c.

Odd sizes in Polo Shirts and many desirable pieces

of summer Merchandise at reduced prices.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 •W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Asrent For Cash's Wo»en Names
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ITALIANS OBSERVED FEAST OF
ASSUMPTION

WINCHESTER SKIPPERS TURN
SEA dogs

Gull's Eve View of Marblehead Race Week

Bnpt Club Snipe Sailors Invade
Marblehead for Celebrated

"Rate Week"

By Telltale

It was a case of "down to the sea
in Snipes" last week when nine of the
Winchester Boat Club's land-locked
racing skippers trailed their care-
fully groomed craft to Marblehead
harbor and put down moorings in a
thicket of masts and spars just be-
low the broad verandah of the East-
ern Yacht Club. Outshone by the
gleaming mahogany of the sleek "80-

Squares," overshadowed by the lofty

Manchester 18's and outnumbered by
the International Stars, there was
still onlv one class in the harbor as
far as Winchester was concerned. That
was Division VI, International Snipes,
sailing outside harbor courses!
When Marblehead Race Week, one

of the oldest and certainly the most
famous of all open sailing regattas,

started with a bang on Saturday.
Aug. 5, the Winchester fleet was in

there righting with particular ven-

geance. In the Snipe Class, the con-

test practically resolved itself into a

duel between the fresh water crews
from the Mystic Lakes and the salty

skippers from South Boston and
Squantum.

It was a friendly battle but a

spirited one. The "gang" from
"Southie" has been sailing Snipes for

more than a half-dozen years and
they are all seasoned skippers. On
the other hand, only veterans in the

Winchester fleet could boast of more
than three years at the helm and in

at least one case, racing experience

did not exceed a scant two months.

Another factor that made the South

Boston out tit hard to beat was the

design of their boats. Almost with-

out exception, shrouds and fairleads

were set far inboard and center-

boards did not conform to official

Snipe specifications. Inasmuch as

the races were not official Snipe con-

tests, protests were not in order.

"Southie" drew first blood in the

opening race by finishing a boat in

the No. 1 position. On a point score

basis. however. Winchester won
handily by placing boats in second,

fourth, fifth, seventh, ninth and
eleventh positions. Winchester's to-

tal points for the seven boats en-

tered was SO against 72 for the nine

other entries in the fleet.

Opening Race Results

In the first race of the Eastern

Yacht Club series. Winchester boat:,

finished in the following order:
Hiia< SkiiMxM' Tiwition

Don'1 Duck. P. Mern-w 2

P«Mtut Sprmarae *

Tee Bees. T. Burleiirh »

Pho<>ka. H. I'yne
Weave-H. D. Simonds »

L'Allegro, C. Reeves J
Cotton Seed. L. Millioan U

Pleon Cup to Merrow

Sunday, Aug. 6, was reserved for

junior sailors competing for Pleon

Club trophies. In the Snipe class,

I>ick and Ruth Ann Merrow in Don'l

Duck walked away from the fleet

without difficulty.

Again on Monday. South Boston

Bcored when top flight "Sobo" hit the

line ahead of a pair of Winchester

boats. On a point basis, the eight

Winchester entries -died up a score

of 102 against 105 for the 11 other

starters. Several of these were inde-

pendent entries so Winchester can

claim anothe- ^'ean sweep over the

seasoned "Southie" skippers. Official

results place the Winchester boats in

the following order:
Boat Skipper Position

Weave-It. I) Simonds *

Tee Bees. T. Burleinh • |
Peanut. J. Sprairue J
L AUeitro. C. Reeves "

Don'l Duck. R. Merrow 9

Phooka. H. Pyne 11
Trul>bie. A. t'unninirham IS

Cotton Seed. L. Millk-an 15

Snipes Ride Out Squall

On Tuesday, a howling thunder
squall and a deluge of rain lashed

the harbor a few minutes before the

(Continued an Page 3J

( ROSS STREET PARK DAMAGED
BY YOUTHFUL VANDALS

Monday evening Police Headquar-
ters was notified that a gang of
youths was pulling down the rustic-

bridge off Washington street near
Maiden lane. Patrolman Clarence
Dunbury and John Hanlon were sent
out in the patrol car and rounded up
three Wohurn youth-: and two Win-
chester boys who were pulling an
old wagon along the roadway.
Upon being questioned, they said

they had gotten the wagon in Fast
Woburn but denied having done any
damage. Their names were taken,
and next morning Superintendent
Thomas McGowarj of the Park De-
partment reported to the Police that

considerable damage had been done
by the boys, particularly at the town
park on Cross street near the High-
lands railroad station.

Pour maple trees, valued at $10
each were either damaged or des-
troyed, plants had been pulled from
the rock garden, the railing had been
pulled from the rustic bridge and
Considerable damage had been done
to the sod by dragging the wagon
over it. At the rock garden near Cal-
vary Cemetery the rocks were pulled

out of the garden and strewn about.

Motorcycle Officer Irving Reardon
was assigned to the case and finally

rounded up four Woburn boys and
three Winchester boys, whom the au-
thorities sav are responsible.

Further action is in the hands of

Park Department officials whose pa-
tience has been well nigh exhausted
by acts or vandalism committed on
Park property.

ACT MADE RECINDING OF LO-
CAL TAX RATE LEGAL

One of the last acts of the Legis-

lature last week Saturday. Aug. 12.

at 5.44 p. ^n., was the passing of

Chapter 474, which is an act rela-

tive to the assessment of taxes by
the assessors of the Town of Win-
chester in the current year.

ection 1 of Chapter 474 provides

that:-"The action of the assessors of

the Town of Winchester in rescind-

ing the tax rate fixed for the current

year pursuant to the provisions of

Chapter one hundred forty of the

Acts of nineteen hundred thirty-nine

shall be deemed to be rescission and
nullification of assessment of taxes

for the current year, and the subse-

quent assessment of taxes shall bo

of the same effect and validity as if

made as an original assessment. Any
tax paid on account of an assessment
so rescinded shall be applied to the

subsequent assessment and any ex-

cess of the amount so paid over the

amount subsequently assessed shall

be repaid by the town to such person.

FOREST A. YOUNG

Forest A. Young of 22 Chestnut
street, a member of the firm of Car-
tel & Young, proprlators of the Fells
Market at 553 Main street, died yes-
terday morning, August 17, at the
Maine General Hospital in Portland,
following an operation which he un-
derwent Tuesday night, August 1. He
became seriously ill while on a va-
cation with his family at Cliff Island
in Casco Bay, and was rushed to the
hospital for an emergency operation,
since when his condition had been cri-

tical.

Mr. Young was ">!> years old. He
was born in Roxbury, and as a boy
entered the employ of W. K. Hutchin-
son, for main' years a provision deal-
er in Arlington and Winchester, \vc i

ing first at his market at Water street
and Massachusetts avenue in Arling-
ton and later at his old market in

Arlington Center.
While at Hutchinson's Winchester

Market on Main street, at the loca-

tion of his own present store, Mr.
Young first became associated with
Walter W. Carter, a fellow employee.
In 1024 they formed a partnership,
opening the Fells Market at the site

of the Woolworth Company store. Just
below their present modern market,
to which they returned as owners after
extensive alterations and improve-
ments in 1932.

Mr. Young came to Winchester in

1014, and the following year in Port-
land Maine, married Amelia B. Bisbee,

making bis home at 275 Washington
street until he moved to the house
that was built for him on Chestnut
street about live years ago. He was
respected by his fellow merchants and
held in the highest esteem by his

business associates and friends. He
was a member of the Odd Fellow's
Lodge in Arlington, of the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce and of the

First Baptist Church.
Besides his wife, Mr. Young leaves

a daughter. Miss Madeline B. Young
of this town. Funeral services will

be held on Sunday afternoon, Aug-
ust 20. at 2 o'clock, at the home of

C. W. Benson. Allen avenue. Pleasant
Hill, Falmouth. Maine. Rev. R. Mit-

chell Rushton. pastor of the First

Baptist Church, will officiate. Burial

will be at Auburn, Maine.

C. S. EATON HEADS COMMITTEE

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS

On Tuesday. Sept. 5, high school

students will have an opportunity to

take examinations in any of the reg-

ular high school subjects in which
they failed the past year.

The examinations will be given in

the high school building at 0 o'clock

in the morning and at 1 o'clock in

the afternoon.
A student will receive full year's

credit for any subject in which he

passes the make-up examination. In

order to be eligible to take any ex-

amination, students must have noti-

fied the high school office not later

than Monday. Aug. 28. what examin-
ations they are planning to take and
must submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the examin-
ation.

jy21-2t-aulS-2t

Charles S. Eaton of Chesterford
road, buyer for S. S. Pierce Co., with
offices at 133 Brookline avenue. Bos-

ton, has accepted the chairmanship
of Whole>ale Grocers in the fall cam-
paign of the Salvation Army in

Greater Boston.
Mr. Eaton is gathering together

active sub-chairmen and workers so

that the annual appeal efforts of the

grocerv people may show good re-

sults.
'

The chairman is married, and lives

here. He is a member of the Win-
chester Country Club, and makes his

shots count when competing with

trade folk, as well as other link

friends. For years Mr. Eaton has

served on many of the New England
Wholesale Grocers Associations,

planning and adjusting commi:tees.

Three Day Carnival Concluded WJJ«
Fireworks

Winchester Italians held their most
elaborate observance of the Feast of
the Assumption in recent years this
week, staging a three day carnival
celebration that opened Sunday after-
noon and concluded with a display of
fireworks on Leonard Field Tuesday
evening, August 15, the actual feast
day.
The celebration opened Sunday-

afternoon at 2.30 with a parade which
started at St. Mary's Church and
went along Washington and Mt. Ver-
non streets to the center, thence up
Main street to Swanton street, and
through the streets of the Italian sec-

tion of the town.
Heading the line of march was

Motorcycle Officer Irving Reardon of
the Police Department and Patrol-
man John Boyle acted as parade es-

cort.

At the head of the marchers was
youthful John Severino dressed to
represent St. Anthony. Following him
was a large group of boys and girls

garbed in white.
Next came a religious statue, placed

on wheels and drawn by four stal-

wart men. Girls and women dressed
in white, marched around the statue,

holding long white ribbons extending
from it. The Napoli Band of

Boston was next in line and was fol-

lowed by the Marconi Society, Stone-
ham, a well drilled unit in white
trousers and shirts and blue overseas
caps. Following them were the mem-
bers of the local committee and the
Sons of Italy Society.
Sunday evening the Napoli Band

played a concert from the bandstand
erected hear the bathhouse on Leon-
ard Field.

Monday afternoon at 5.30 the car-
nival opened on Leonard Field with
flying horses, a giant swing and sev-

eral concessions with games of skill

and refreshments. There was a second
concert by the Band Monday even-
ing and a baseball game between the
Winchester Cubs and Millionaires.

Tuesday afternoon and evening the
carnival attractions continued and
the band again played. Loud speak-
ers were arranged over the bandstand
and between numbers popular rec-

ords were played on a victrola.

Police estimate that in excess of

10,000 people were crowed on and
around the field for the fireworks
which concluded the carnival. Cars
lined all the streets around the field

from Swanton street to Forest street

and the nearb^' gravel pit was full

to overflowing. When an especially

bright piece lighted the field a solid

line of heads extended in every direc-

tion as far as the eye could see.

Police Chief William H. Rogers
was at the field personally with Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy who was in charge
of the detail. Patrolmen James Far-
rell, Henry Dempsey and Motorcycle
officer [rving Reardon handled traf-

fic off the field and Patrolmen James
P. Donaghey and William Callahan
were at the fireworks display on the
island in the river. Officers John Dolan
and John Boyle, with Special Officers

John Reardon. Michael Foley and
Stanley Mullen were assigned to the
field.

The fireworks display under the
direction of Antonio Natale was large-

ly of the illuminating variety. There
was a burning house, put out by a
fireman from a speeding firetruck

that was especially spect icular, a

large picture of St. Anthony in colors,

a ferns wheel, three roosters on per-
ches in thi' midst of a fountain, and
many American and Italian Flags.

Especially spectacular was the drop-
ping of Italian ami American colors

on parachutes from rockets, the band
playing both the American and Italian

Anthems while the crowd applauded.
Another beautiful piece was alter-

nating Italian ami American shields

with stars on a huge revolving wheel.
Heading the committee in charge

of arrangements for the festival was
Frank Dattilo as chairman; James
Gigliotti. treasurer; and John Gattin-
eri, secretary. Others were Alphonso
Cucolo, Orazio Fiore. Agostino To-
furi, Ralph Severino, Dominick Fer-
aina. Ralph Corbi, Baldassaro Asaro,
Dominick Cassalenovo. Salvatore Cas-
salenovo and Salvatore Marchesi.

WARREN M. COX NEW ELKS'
DISTRICT DEPUTY

COMING EVENTS

Warren M. Cox of Salisbury street,
twice past exalted ruler of Wobura
Lodge of Elks and widely known in
local Elks' circles, has been appoint-
ed district deputy grand exalted rul-
er of the order's Massachusetts North-
east District, comprising lodges in
Lawrence, Lowell, Lynn, Haverhill,
Newburyport, Gloucester, Salem, Bev-
erl- Chelsea. Winthrop Medford. Mai-
den, Wakefield. Melrose, Peabody.
Everett, Woburn and Revere.

Mr. Cox left last night, accompa-
nied by three Statu District Deputies,
Harold Fields of Brookline, George
Underwood of Gardner and Harold
J. K. Hughes of Fall River, to attend
a district deputies' conference, called
by Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner at the Elks' National Home
in Bedfcrd, Va.

Aug. 15, Tu.-sday Fruit und Flower Mission.
Contributions should bo lvft at the Winches-
ter Station for the 9 a. ro. train, or may be

notice to Win. 0679-W.called for on

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

TONY GIUILANI IN J FRED

Tony Giuliani, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Giuliani of 16 Richardson
street was painfully injured last
night when he was knocked from the
running board of an automobile in
which he was ridin with Joe Mearls
and a party of friends. The car had
gone dead and another machine was
pushing it, Tony standing on the run-
ning board to signal the assisting
driver. As the cars were getting un-
der way a third machine, said to have
been driven by a woman, came from
a side street and side swiped the car
in which Tony was riding, knockimr
him from the running board to the
street. He was taken to the Tewks-
bury Hospital where 16 stitches were
necessary to close a wound in his
thigh. He also sustained abbrasions
about the head, but his condition was
reported this morning as not seri-
ous. The operator of the sideswiping
car did not stop, but it is reported
that her identity is known.

BAPTIST MISSIONARY RETCRN'S
TO SI II I . WEST CHINA, FOR

FOURTH TIME

INJURED IN FALL IN ELEVATOR
PIT

Mrs. Marcia S. Smith, 2f>, of 2 Pine
street, Winchester, a Burlinton school
teacher, suffered serious injuries
Wednesday morning when she plung-
ed 12 feet into an elevator pit in the
Hatch Building on Columbus avenue
in Boston, near Berkeley street.

Mrs. Smith entered the building
with a friend, Henry Margionette.
whose brother conducts the Stanhope
Binding Company, which is located in
the Hatch building. Margionette pulled
the cable that brings the freight ele-
vator down to the street level. A
few seconds later Mrs. Smith, ap-
parently assuming that the elevator
had reached the ground floor, stopped
into the shaft and fell about 12 feet.

She was rushed to the Massachu-
setts General Hospital for examina-
tion and treatment.

SCANT RAINFALL IN JULY

Winchester has experienced its dry-
est July in recent years at least, the
Water Department recording the rain-
fall for the month at less than half
an inch. A year ago 12.7 inches of
rain fell during July.
A report has been current that

water rates in the town have gone
un, but this is not so, according to

Chairman E. C. Sanderson of the
Water & Sewer Board. What is hap-
pening, however, is that the prolong-
ed drouth has caused householders to

use considerably more water than usu-
al for watering their grounds, and is

a consequence their water bills are
bound to be higher.
As an example Mr. Sanderson quot-

ed the case of an owner of a largo
estate in Winchester, who in July last

year paid a .water bill of $9, and
whose July bill for the past month
was over $300.

( AMI' DIRECTOR BliEAKS LEG

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

filedMarriage intentions have been
with the town clerk as follows:

Douglas McRae Young of 34 Mt.

Vernon street. Boston, and Lois Lynn
Titsworth of 5 Euclid avenue.

Joseph Lombardo of 20 Cooper
street. Boston, and Jean Dorothy
Scaturo of 7 Quigley court.

If you are a town employee and
have in mind joining the Blue Cross

hospitalization unit, please get your
application cards to the Selectmen's

office at once in order that the new
group may become effective Sept. 20.

Those who have signed up are anx-

ious to become members but the ap-

plications are far short of the re-

quired 50.

The Blue Cross is a splendid non-

profit organization and will be of

great benefit when needed. Those who
have applied are urged to contact

their fellow department workers so

that the group may be filled at the

earliest possible time.
Full information and application

cards will be gladly furnished at the

Selectmen's office.

The schools will open officially on

Wednesday, September »i. The Depart-
ment strongly prefers that children

be 5 years of age at the time of en-

trance to the kindergarten, and (>

years of age for entrance to the first

grade. A child will be admitted, how-
ever, to the kindergarten if he be-

comes 5 on or before the 1st of Janu-
ary, and a child will be admitted to

the first grade if he becomes 6 on or

before the first of January. Children
who do not meet these requirements
will be given a mental test at the

office of the Superintendent of Schools
on Tuesday, September 5 and on
Wednesday, September 6. Please call

Winchester 1780 and arrange for the

appointment. It will be preferable,

however, if no child is presented for

a mental test who is under 4 l<2 years
of age.

NOT MUCH WATER

The flow of the river has fallen from
a high of 75 cubic feet a second dur-

ing the early spring to about 1 and a

small fraction cubic feet a second dur-

ing our dry spell according to the rec-

ords of the meter at the foot of Mys-
tic avenue.
A workman has been busy replac-

ing the new insulated glass windows
which had been placed in the "pill

box" only last winter. Nearly every

section has been broken by stones

thrown from the westerly side of the

rver. The new windows are b^ing pro-

tected by a grill wurk.

Dexter W. Moibbs, son of Mrs.
Elsie M. Mobbs of Vine street, and a
former well known Winchester High
athlete, chipper! his shin bone in two
places recently while going to the
assistence of a swimmer in trouble
at the summer camp of the William
L. Gilbert Home at Winsted, Conn.

Mobbs heard the cries of the young-
ster who had gotten into difficulty
while swimming and was hastenimr
down a sharp slope toward the water
and his assistance when he fell, in-

juring his leg painfullv. He was re-

moved to the Litchfield County Hos-
pital in Winsted where his leg was
"laced in a cast. It is expected that
he will be laid up for at least two
weeks.

In his absence his place as camp
director is being filled by another
Winchester youn" man. Hal Knowl-
ton, who was serving as Mobbs' as-

sistant.

EXHIBITS AT NEW LON DON. N. H.

On Friday. Aug. 11, a group of
Y\ inchester friends, including rela-
tives and two other missionaries,
gathered at South Station. Boston, to'

wish godspeed to Miss Lydia Jennie'
Crawford. She is a member of the
First Baptist Church of this town,
its missionary, and supported by it."

She left for Chicago on the first leg
of her long and hazardous journey
back to her Compound, where she has
worked 29 years already. This is the
end of her last furlough, as there is
an age limit.

She is a nurse of high standing
and very unselfish in her work. Sent
out by the Baptist Board, she can
come home after five years, but must
come in six. The climate does not
agree with her any too well, as the
dampness affects her throat. Then,
standing all day as a nurse, her feet
became flattened. When six years
were up, a native trained nurse, se-
lected to take Miss Crawford's place,
was taken ill and a second native
trained nurse decided to get married.
So, Miss Crawford was forced to re-
main a seventh year.
The Japanese-Chinese war was on

and she could not leave her post in

the usual way by coming down the
Yangtze River. During one part of
her trip, she had to take an airplane,
where she was allowed but one suit-
ease for baggage. She then gave
away her other suitcase to other
missionaries who had lost theirs.

In this flight, an intersting thing
happened, which at first startled her.
She noticed any number of small air-
planes ahead of her. On asking the
pilot about them, he told her to turn
around and look behind, where she
saw just as many and nearer to her.
She discovered they were made of

bamboo and paper, only a camoftage
of the clever Chinese.

While at home with her sister. Mrs.
I. S. Buckler, 21 Franklin street, Wo-
burn. she has had to recuperate from
a major operation and then a smaller
one, on her feet, performed at the
Robert Brigham Hospital, Boston,
and covering more than two months.
With the permission of her sur-

geons, the Board in New York, and
passport from Washington, she has
started back. In California, she will

visit another sister. Mrs. C. E. Black-
well. San Dimas, sailing October 2

from Los Angeles on the President

Pierce and from San Francisco, Oc-
tober 6.

She will land at Shanghai, go to

Hong Kong, Haiphong, a British port

in French Indo-China, where she will

take a narrow guage railroad to

southwest China in Lunan. There she

goes by airplane to Szechuan Prov-

ince to Chungking, where she will

board a launch, if given permission

by the counsel-general of that sec-

tion, to proceed on the upper Yang-
tze River to Suifu. West China,

where her Compound is. Some time

ago, the government, fearinir the

Japanese would bomb the cities, or-

dered the peoole into the country to

remain indefinitely. One of the build-

ings on her Compound has been

bombed already.

Many people do not realize the sac-

rifices she has made. For years, all

her water, even for the hospital had

to be carried by coolies from the

river and then boiled. The only light

now for an operation in the hospital

is kerosene lanterns.

On being asked if she knew how-

many souls she had won to Christ,

she said that the doctor, who is a

woman physician, a native Bible

woman and herself worked together.

Often by a cure in their hospital, the

patient is led to the Great Healer,

and so a whole family would come
in gratitude for the service rendered

a member. In this way, hundreds out

of the millions in that section have

been Christianized. The Chinese are

deeply touched bv their missonaries

standing by in this trreat crisis.

Several groups in the church gath-

ered a generous refit for the Suifu

Hospital. A pu>-se of generous amount

Mrs. Paul H. Howard is having an
exhibition of her oil paintings in the
gallery of 'he Tracy Memorial Li-

brary, New London, N. H., from Aug.
21 to 2(5. Mrs. Howard spent four

weeks in July studying at the Field

School of Art of the University of

New Mexico at Taos. N. M.

toward her refit, was made up by h*

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Harry A. Marchant, formerly
of Winchester, announces the mar-
riage of her daughter, Miss Margaret
Louise, to Mr Roy Howard Beaton of

Stoughton, on July 22, at Stoughton.

TAX REFUND

Owing to the change in the tax

rate, those who have paid their per-

sonal tax will receive a discount on
their real estate bill. Those who have
no real estate taxes will receive a
rebate from the town treasurer when
the new rate is JocUred.

friends in the church and even out «t

town. Gifts are still coming in to

your bit? Remember:
"There is a destiny that makes us

brothers:
None goes his way alone.

All that we send into the lives of

others
Comes back into our own."

NEW TAX RATE SEPTEMBER 1

Winchester property owners will

have to wait until September 1 to

learn the town's new tax rate, the

rate previously announced by the

Assessors having been rescinded be-

cause of unanticipated tax monies re-

turned to the town which can only be

used for lowering the tax rate.

While it is still too soon to esti-

| mate the exact figure of the new rate

it is thought that the redurtion in the

figures oreviously announed will be

ubstantial.
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A Mutual Savings Bank

For 68 Years

Resources $6,607,000.00

This Bank Will Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM?

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS SA.M.-12M

INCOR PO RATED 8

FORMER WINCHESTER RESI-
DENT DEAD IN NEW YORK

Word has been received of the re-

cent death of a former resident of

Winchester, T. Hart Anderson, New
York attorney, who died at his home,
90 Morning Side drive in that city,

after a long illness.

Mr. Anderson, a native of Louis-
ville, Ky., was 74. He studied for the
bar at George Washington Universi-
ty in Washington, D. C, where he
had already worked as an examiner
in the United States Patent Office.

He practised in Boston from 1895 to

1911, making his home in Winchester
at 6 Winthrop street for a short while
during the latter part of that time.

Mr. Anderson was an expert in

handling cases dealing with boot and
shoe manufacture. He was a member
of the New York law firm of Munn,
Anderson & Liddy, which he joined

in 1911, leaving Winchester for New
York in that year.

He was a member of the New York
and Massachusetts State Bar Asso-
ciations, New York County Lawyers'
Association, Kentucky Society and
the Engineer's Club.

Surviving are a twin brother,
George L. Anderson of Washington;
a daughter Mrs. Edwin C. Lee of

New York City, a son, T. Hart An-
derson, Jr., of Princeton, N. J., presi-

dent of the New York Advertising
Agency, Anderson Davis & Platte,

and three grandchildren.

STATE OFFERS AIR CONDITION-
ING INSTRUCTION

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|
FUNERAL, DIRECTORS
FOR THE DISCRIMI-

NATE
The selection of a

funeral service is a
matter calling for
sound judgement. You
may be certain we can
oblige your every wish
concerning appoint-
ments, completeness
and satisfactory price.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Saturday evening, August 12, troop
1 under the leadership of their scout-
master, Anthony Barbaro, went on
a "weenie" roast to the sheepfold in

arXcosTume'e
'

f'oT the Stoneham, Mass.
When the troop arrived at the

Sheepfold orders were given to each
boy and Ass't. Scoutmasters R. Wil-
liam DeTeso and Joe Russo and Jr.
Ass't. Scoutmaster Mike I). Saraco
saw that they were carried out.

After spending an hour playing
games the roasting of "weenies" an j

Thursday August 10
A delightful day for Camp closing.

The girls began to arrive early laden
with craft articles they had made
for exhibition: cakes and cookies for
refreshments
operetta Hansel and Gretel.
As soon as they arrived they began

arranging their craft work for the
exhibition.

After colors there was a dress re-
hearsal of the operetta and a try out
for the Major Bowes Amateur Hour.
Time flew b- so quickly that it was

I lunch time all too soon. After lunch
the girls divided into groups to pre-

i pare for the arrival of the guests,

j
One group arranged the chairs; an-

I

other group prepared the lemonade and
arranged the cakes and cookies, while

I still another group was putting the
finishing touches on the stage setting
for the play.
At 1.45 the guests began to arrive

Carolyn Heneberger welcomed the—
|

guests to the Day Scout Camp, and
invited them to look over the exhibi-
tion of craft work,

i
At two o'clock the operetta Hansel

|
and Gretel was ^resented. The lead-

\

in"- characters were Hansel, Marjorie
! Ruby; Gretel, Shirley Marchant, the

j

witch, Catharine Simonetta; and the

;

tiny man in the forest, Cecelia Sny-
! der. The rest of the girls sang in the

I

Chorus accompanied by Jean Still-

I

man on the violin. The operetta was
a decided success due to the excel-

Fireman, school or municipal build-
ing custodians, property owners, res-
taurateurs, apartment or store own-
ers and janitors will now have an op-
portunity to learn the fundamentals
of air conditioning, that convenience
which has blossomed into an industry
almost overnpht.
The Massachusetts Department of

Education, Division of University
Extension is offering a course of
eight lectures on "Practical Air Con-
ditioning" will begin Tuesday, Aug.
22, at 7:30 p. m., at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 77 Massa-
chusetts avenue, Cambridge, under
the instructorshio of P. A. L. Foulds.
Consulting Engineer. Instruction con-
cerns the selection of equipment and
calculations for the application of air
conditioning to various types of con-
struction as above mentioned.
The subjects of the course are:

properties of atmospheric air, condi-
tions desired indoors, temperature,
humidity, pollution, conditioning
methods for winter and for summer,
types of conditioning apparatus, ca-
pacity requirements for apparatus,
control methods and devices.

Enrollments in this course will be
accepted at the first meeting of the
class, or previously at the office of
Universitv Extension Division, room
217, State House, Boston.

Chinese Checkers—popular
on sale at the Star Office.

THE
C00PERRTIVE
BANKS ojr

mRSSQCHUSETTS
W til FRIEMOLV BRNKS

For The Most Economical
Home Mortgages

inquire without obliga-
tion at your local

Co-operative Bank.

V0UR SPVINCS INSURED IN

FULL UNDER fflflSS. LRUJS

TO FORM LOCAL BUSINESS-
MEN'S ORGANIZATION

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Last Tuesday evening a large
gathering of Winchester merchants
met in Scholl's banquet hall to form
an association to try to improve gen-
eral conditions in the center of the
town; particularly the parking facil-

ities.

William J. Murray opened the meet-
ing, and the merchants were ad-
dressed by George R. Carter, mana-
ger of the E. M. Loew's Winchester
Theatre, Fred Scholl of Scholl's

Restaurant, Henry McCormack of the
McCormack Drug Company, and
James Chisholm of the Winton Hard-
ware Company.

William J. Murray was elected
temporary chairman of the associa-
tion, and a committee will be appoint-
ed to bring in rules and regulations.
The next meeting will be held in

Scholl's banquet hall Monday, Aug. 21
at 7.30 p. m.

Lawrence was at one time called
Merrimack, and was known as such
until April 17, 1847, when it was in-
corporated as Lawrence.

Eastham, incorporated June 7, 1G51
was orieinally named Nawsett. jz-tt

VICTORS PARADED HERE

That prolonged blare of automobile
horns you heard shortly after 10.30

last Sunday night was just the royal
rooters of the Medford Legion Base-
ball Team starting a motor parade
from Winchester Station back to Med-
ford.

The Medford nine won the Legional

the toasting of the marshmellows was
\ |??

se£a11 championship at Manchester,

HARROW'S FRESH-DRESSED

Native Poultry
ALL ARE TOP GRADE AND

GUARANTEED

CHICKENS
Special Grade! Very plump and tender,

j
lent coaching of Mrs. C. Newton,

excellent quality 6 to 7'
: Tbs 32clb

BROILERS
Very Tender and Sweet ! Delicious
flavor. Milk fed to make them plump
and juicy. 3 to 4 tbs 28c lb

FOWL
Tender. Delicious! Extra plump! Ex-
cellent for salads, cold chicken, etc.
Guaranteed to please you—Phone
your order now! 6-71bs 25clb.

Chicken Wings 25c lb. Hacks, 15c lb.

Excellent for stock or creaming!

Harrow's Strictly Fresh Eggs
20 oz. Pullets 4 dz. 97c

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products
»or OA 10 82 Main St.

When plans must be changed in

which others are involved, the
thoughtful thing is to telephone at

once. It saves time, helps to avoid in-

convenience, misunderstandings, dis-

appointments. Nor is there a more
satisfactory way to make plans. Sum-
mer fun and parties, trips and visits,

vacation plans can be arranged
quickly by telephone— at small cost.

Out-of-town rates are thriftiest—
evenings after 7 and all day Sundav.

TELEPHONE

The second part of the programme
! was a Major Bowes Amateur Radio
;
Hour. Miss Gretrg taking the part of
Major Bowes. This programmme was

! as follows: A dance by Shirley Snider

l

and Shirley Marchant; a motion song
|
Down by the Old Mill Stream by
Alice Davis, Jean Stillman. Miriam

• Welch and Marjorie Ruby; a harmon-
;
ica solo, a song, and a whistling solo

i

by Norma Farrar; a playlet "Evening
]

at Home" in 2 acts by Barbara Bon-
j
nell, Martha Fayc and Shirley Bon-

!
nell; a violin solo bv Shirley Snyder;

. Piano solo, b** Catharine Simonetta,
imitation of Baby Snooks, and a

piano solo bv Barbara Elliot, a song
by Natalie Dickson, and imitations by

I Alice Neiley. At the close of the ama-
! teur hour Miss Gregg presented the

j
prizes to those having the best ex-
hibition of hand craft and nature

;
craft. First prize was given to Anne

I Harris; second to Natalie Dickson and
!
third to Jean Cramton.

I
After the presentation of the prizes

; Mrs. Farnsworth Commissioner of

[ Winchester Girl Scouts spoke to the
girls. Mrs. Stillman then told the

|

girls how much she had enjoyed her
work with them in her teaching of

Nature Craft during the season.
Refreshments were then served by

.
the girls to the guests and campers.

! Goodnight Circle brought to a close
a very successful and happy eamp-

' intr season.
I On Tuesday all the girls having a

perfect attendance at camp; and
i those who were absent only one day
| were given an outing to Devereux

the next event. Eating "weenies" and
marshmellows while telling jokes
kept the boys in good humor.

Having the boys together the scout-
master thought that it was an appro-
priate time to make plans for future
events. He suggested that the troop
should go on an outing and an over-
night hike before the opening of
school. The boys were so enthused
on what the scoutmaster suggested
that definate dates were decided for
these two events.

Ass't. Scoutmaster R. William De-
Teso and Joe Russo were the fire

makers. Mike D. Saraco did a good
job in conducting the games. What
would James Migliaccio have done if

he didn't have his flashlight? Gener-
ously Nick Molea nd J. Treacy offer-

ed their "weenies" to two young
women who had joined us. What if

R. Saunders and J. Carson got home-
sick? It was puzzling to all the rest
of the scouts, except J. Treacy, N.
Zamanakos, and A. Amato, how the
forenamed had marshmellows before
they were distributed. The attention

of the girls were drawn by the Lat-
ahm twins. The boys who ate the
most "weenies" were Dante DeTeso
and Mike Cambino. Scoutmaster.
Anthony Barbaro, kept the boys
amused throughout the evening.
The ones that were present wen

as follows : Scoutmaster, Anthony
Barbaro, Ass't. Scoutmaster R. Wil-

liam DeTeso, Ass't. Scoutmaster Joe
Russo. Jr. Ass't. Scoutmaster Mike
D. Saraco, Scribe Dante DeTeso, Nick
Zamanakos, James Migliaccio, Junior
Treacy, Buddy Carson, Robert Saun-
ders, Roger Latham. Roland Latham,
Nick Molea and Andrew Amato.

N. H., Sunday afternoon and ac-
companied by the Mayor arrived at

Winchester Station via the Boston &
Maine at 10.32. They were met by a
rabid crowd of rooters in outomobiles
displaying red lanterns, and led by a

Medford police car, were escorted in

state back to their home city. Win-
chester Patrol 52 with Patrolmen John
Hanlon, Winthrop Palmer and Spec-
ial Officer James Flaherty helped with
tiaffic at the station, the line of Med-
ford cars extending the entire length

of Common street. The noise of the

horns was easily heard all over town.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

In the August 11th issue of the
Watchman-Examiner is an article1

which is startling enough to make
men and women stop and think. It is

captioned
Growth of the Liquor Habit

With unprecedented rapidity the al-

cohol habit is being fastened on to

the lives of American people. For the

first time in history public revenues
from alcoholic beverages exceeded one
billion dollars last year. Outside of

income taxes the Government receives

more from liquor than from any other
j
they

KNIGHTS TO PLAY TWO SOFT
BALL GAMES

Manager "Mike" Penta has ar-

ranged two games for his unbeaten
Winchester Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus. Softball team, playing the

New England Sanitarium club of

Stoneham Monday evenimr and the
Maiden Police Department team on
Tttesd«" evening. Both games will be

played on Manchester Field, and the

local boys are out to preserve their

unbeaten record.

"Patsy" Tofuri will pitch against

the Stoneham club and Frank Tansey
will toss them at the Maiden cop-

pers. "Nig" DelGrasso will catch both

games and tb* remainder of the lo-

cal lineup will include Tansey or

Ralph Ambrose, first base; Package
O'Melia. second base; Manager Penta.

third base; "Jomma" Dolan. short-

stop; Tommy Hannon, left field; Joe

Tullen. center field; Henry Boyle,

light field and Mitchie Mawn. rover.

SOFT BALL

source. Do our American people stop

to think of the tremendous waste of

life, morals and economic purchasing
Be..ch in Marblehead. A pleasant time

1

power there is in this national de-

was had by all. : bauch ? It is one of the causes of the— —
r j

present business decline. It is respon-
HEI.EN FOSDICK A^ ER for thousands of deaths and in-

;

juries on the highways. It means the

degradation of youth, the despair of

poverty, shadows of ill-health, and
millions devoted to irreligious liv-

ing. Brewers and politicians are hold-

ing high carnival piling up profits

and campaign funds while children

starve, domestic happiness i* blasted,

terror and folly ride through the land.

Where is the force that can restore

the lost American conscience?

On Thursday, Aug. 10, the Ten Old

Men Boft-ballera defeated Moe But-

ler's Winchester Reds by a score of

6—1. This makes 18 wins out of 23

for the T. 0. M.
On Thursday, Aug. 24, the Pequot

All Stars, representing the Pequot

Mills, sheet manufacturers, of Salem,

Will plav at Ginn Field. This club

was runner-up to the Thompson Club

from the General Electric of Lynn in

the Essex County League. The win-

ner of this league plays in the State

play-offs at Worcester the latter part

of this month.
The Pequot All Stars will wear six

different kinds of jerseys and caps as

are picked from the six-team

Pequot league. A close game is ex-

pected.

Helen Fosdick Ayer, a former resi-

dent of Winchester, died Friday, Aug.
11, at her home in Plainfield, N. J.

The funeral was held in Plainfield

with committal services Tuesday
morning at 11 o'clock in Woodbrook
Cemetery, Woburn.

Mrs. Ayer was »>2 years old and a

native of Woburn, the daughter of

George F., and Sarah (Clough) Fos-
dick. She came to Winchester with
her parents, who made their home on
"lack Horse Terrace, and was mar-
ried here December 12, 1!>01, to

Luther Symmes Ayer, son of A.

Eugene Ayer, formerly of Sanborn
place. For some years after her mar-
riage Mrs. Ayer made her home in

Winchester, leaving town about 30
.ears ago. She leaves a sister, Mrs.

In 1937. arrivals from forign -rts,

in Boston, consisted of 1371 steamers.
524 motor vessels and 21 sailing ves-

sels.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

I

vVendell E. Richardson of Arlington,
j
port*

Tourists visiting Massachusetts in

1938 spent $180,367,000 or $40.75 per
tourist, tlie U. S. Travel Bureau re-

STAR OFFICE

A KNOW-MAN IS BETTER THAN A GUESS-MAN!

Don't guess on your insurance, but know. May we
help you to know?

WalterH. WileoTt-Inc.
*J(£ Insurance

WOB. 0333—0331 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Curtains, Blankets, Fancy

Bedspreads, Washable Rugs
ARE THEY READY FOR FALL?

If any of these articles need laundering why

not send them to the Wakefield Laundry before

you leave for the August vacation. Their ab-

sence will not discommode you, and they will

be all ready when you return. Each piece will

be laundered according to its needs, safely and

carefully.

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

7Z* /Vew/9J9

ILICTROLUX

• Permanent Silence

• Continued Low Operating Cost

• More Years of Dependable Service

• Sayings That Pay For It

Why not decide right now to

enjoy the economy, comfort

and convenience of a modern

Servel Electrolux? It reallv

costs you nothing, since it

soon pays for itself through

savings in food and reduced

refrigeration costs. See Servel.

the gas refrigerator that op-

erates without a single moving-

part — the refrigerator you

hear about but never hear.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

fAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE^]
! FIHC ACCIDENT BURGLARY BONOS •

j KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.!
• 141 MILK STREET . BOSTON :
L*. HAN 401* WIN 0228 .J

....................... Ci
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JTLLIONAIRES AGAIN TOPPED
CUBS

The Millionaires won another ball-

game from the Cub? Monday even-
ing, 4-3, in connection with the carni-
val at Leonard Field, and it looks like

the Cubs just never will beat the
Moneymen, at least until they stop
playing stupid baseball and give the
old percentage a try.

"Bobby" Farrell and "Lib" Gaudi-
oso were the opposing pitchers and
dispite the fact that the latter was
undeniably hit harder then the Mil-

lionaires' kid right hander, that
club's superior power at the plate

makes the two pitching performances
about on par. Manager Quiglcy yank-
ed Farrell after the Millionaires

broke the tie in the 7th and sent in

Red Noble to pitch the final half

frame, Red's fireball retiring the
Cubs in order. The chances are Farrell

would have done equally well. It was
so dark no one could see much of

anything and Bobby is plenty fast.

The Millionaires earned two runs
and the Cubs one, and the first of

the Moneymen's tallies was debat-

able, for there is at least an even
chance that Lee's synthetic two bag-
ger which dropped inside a conces-

sion yard in right field would have
been caught under orthodox condi-

tions. Rod MacDonnell followed Lee
with a well-hit two baser, also to

right and Olio tallied. There was
one away before Lee and no one did

TWO GLASSES A DAY

CHASES THE WS
WAISTLINE !
AWAY . W

n HOODS
Buttermilk
TASTE THE D/EFEBENCE

anything after Roddie. This was in

the 4th.

The first run the Milionaires put
over in the second combined smart
base-ru»ning by Lee and sloppy work
by the Cubs infield. Olio walked, got
a tremendous start and stole second,
advancing to third when Gaudioso
loafed in retrieving an overthrow
back to the box by DeTeso. Rod Mac-
Donnell hoisted to McDonald in short
right and ,Lee held third. Noble rap-
ped to Len Rallo who held Lee mo-
mentarily and threw to first. Lee
started with the throw, but would
have been out a city block, except
for a high wide throw home from
Stygles who had plenty of time to

make the play. At that DeTeso would
have had Lee had he held the ball,

but the error was Stygles as the
throw was bad.

There was nothing flukey about the

Moneymen's third tally, Tom Donag-
ho\- gidfing a Gaudioso fast one well

over the center field fence in the 5th

for the hardest hit ball of the night
and a recall wallop.

The Cubs scored a sour one in the
fourth. McDoriiild drove a clean hit

past Rod MacDonnell, was safe at

second on an attempted steal when
Joe Dineen dropped Donaghey's nice

peg and reached third when Rod Mac-
Donnell made his first of two errors
on consecutive ground balls hit to

him at short. The second bobble per-

mitted McDonald to tally.

In the sixth the Cubs pulled up
even. Provinzano drew a pass with

one away and went all the way to

third when Kenton hit over second.

Kenton stole, Provinzano holding

third. DeTeso rapped to Dineen and

his throw to the plate apparently beat

the runner, but Donaghey evidently

was unable to get the ball on the

sliding Sammy who was called safe

by Umpire Gentile without any

squawk from the Millionaires. Ken-

ton had reached third which he held

while Rallo skied to Noble, though he

could have scored on Red s wild heave

to the plate. Lennie Rallo, however,

brought Kenton over with a single to

left, for a clean earned run. With two

on Gaudioso struck out.

Fan-ell opened the Millionaires'

seventh with a life when Len Rallo

foozled his easy grounder at second.

A wild pitch sent him to second and
he reached third as Provinzano bob-

bled J. Donaghey's grounder to short.

Dineen's fly to Manzie sent Ikrbby
over, but J. Donaghey was doubled
up at first on the catch. Billy Mc-
Donald made a nice catch in the
gloom of Rusty Donaghey's vicious
drive to right.

WINCHESTER SKIPPERS TURN
SEA DOGS

(Conlinued from Page 1)

start of the Snipe class and the race
committee signaled a postnonement.
Nearly a dozen boats starting in
earlier classes were bowled over in

Noble went in to pitch for the Mil-
j

the Mast and were hauled in by ("oast
lionaires against the head of the

j
Guard or harbor police. All the

Cubs' list. Manzie attempted to bunt Winchester Snipers either rode out the

NEW SWIM MARKS AT LEONARD
FIF'D MEET

and was out at first, R. Donaghey to

J. Donaghey, a close play. McDonald
struck out and Tom Donaghey tossed

storm or downed sails and moored
safely.

The race-off held last Saturday a.

The summarv:
MILLIONAIRES

out Stygles at first to end the game.
|

m. proved a walk-away victory for
Winchester. Breaking away to a good
start 4 Winchester boats held lead po-
sitions and finished in one-two-three-

for a total score of 51 points against
26 for the five South Boston contend-

ab bh po a
J. Donaghey, lb . 4 0 0
Dineen. 2b . 4 1 1 2

R. Donaghey, e . 4 0 1

Lee. rf . 2 1 1 0
R. MacDonnell. ss . 3 9 3
Noble, cf. p . 3 0 1 0

3 1 1 0

1 15 3

3 0 1 0

29 6 21 9

CUBS
ab bh po u

Manzie, cf 4 0 1 1

McDonald, rf . 3 1 3 0
0 8 0

Provinzano, ss . 2 0 0 1

Kenton. If . 3 1 0 0
DeTeso. c . 3 0 7 0
F. Rallo. 3b

. 3 0 2 2
L. Rallo, 2b 1 0 8

2 1 0 0

Totals 28 4 21 7

Boat Skipper Position
Weave-It. D. Simonds 1
Peanut. J. Sprague 2
Don"l Duck. R. Merrow S

I Phooka. H. Pyne 4

j
Tee Bees. T. Burleigh 8

! L'Allegro. C. Reeves 9

Grief Catches Winchester

On Wednesday, the first day of
heavy sailing weather, misfortune
caught up with part of the Winches-
ter fleet. Charlie Reeves' L'Allegro

l-

innmngs 1 2 3
Millionaires 0 1 0
tubs o 0 0

Errors Dineen, R. MacDonnell 2. T
ghey, Stygles. Provinzano, L. Rallo 2. Runs

l.ee 2, T. Donaghey, Farrell, McDonald.

line and the Race Committee chalked

4 up a foul. A blustery, gusty blast5 6

o 2 6—3
1

snapped the stick in Donl Duck as
Dona-

; jt turned on to the windward leg and
left Dick and Ruth Ann Merrow

Provinzano. Kenton. Two ba<e hits- Lee, '£. ' floundering in a sea of canvas. And
MacDonnell, R. MacDonnell. Home run T. finally, the crew who W8S aiding
Donaghey. Sacrifice hit McDonald. Sacrifice
"y Dineen. Stolen bases Lee 2, Kenton.
.Struck out by 1 arrell 4. by Noble, by Gaudi-

Ba»

Wendell Irving, in a moment of mis-

guided ambition, climbed off the high
on balls-off Farrell 2, off Oaudi- I side on a beat to bail a few drops ofMO

.

Double plays T. Donaghey. Dineen and
| wntev » nil TVtihble shinned half theJ. Donaghey; Manzie and Stygles. Wild pitch |

" aU 1 an" lruDt>le snippui nan UH
Gaudioso. Winning pitcher Farrell. Um-

pires Gentile, at plate; Kelley and Saunders.
on buses.

DOLLAR SIGNS

The crowd still turns out for the
Cubs and Millionaires, and again Mon-
day night those at the field saw a
good game, with plenty of interest
till the last man was out.

BRYANT * STRATTON
< «> >i m i : at< i\i M ii < mi i

An up-to-date school with over 74 yeai

ence in training men and women foi

Stenographic, Secretarial, Business Ad
Intensive Course lor college students. M

of experi-

business,

sti nt ion.

'hanical
spei ialAccounting, Civil Service am

PALL TERM
EVKMXfi SCHOOL

cour-es.

ocean.
As a result, Winchester's seven

starters could account for only 61

points while the 12 other entries

scored 117. The Winchester returns
were:
Boat Skipper Position
Peanut, J. Sprague 2
Tee Bees. T. Burleigh 6
Weave-It, D. Simonds in

Cotton Seed. L. Millican 11

Phooka, H. Pyne 12

Truble, W. Irving Disabled
. I Don'l Duck, B. Merrow Dismasted
It is hard to understand why a club

j
L'AIIeg-ro, C. Reeves Disqualified

that has played the ball the Cubs Thursday proved nearly ideal for
have played continue to disregard ' racing- bright, clear, with a comfort-
percentage. It wasn't smart baseball

j
able brisk northwest breeze scooting

to hit away with men on first and the Snipes along in fine style. A stiff

second and no one out, one run be- I beat to windward on the second leg
hind, as the Cubs found out to their

\
of the two lap, six mile, triangular

sorrow.
j course changed the fortunes of war
considerably and the final gun found

SEPT. 5
SEPT. lit

Previous commercial training not necessary. Build-

ing located opposite Public Garden. Experienced
Faculty. Students advance according to ;ibilit>.

application and training. Tree Placement Bureau.
Write for Fall or Evening Catalog.

I.. O. WHITE, Principal
:i.1f ItovlMon St. Boston

IH fn»tsihh> vMt itto »«*«»ol

Again it wasn't percentage to hold
third on a fly to center field even if

Red Noble has a fine arm. Every-
thing has to be right to get the run-
ner on those throws from the out-

Ted Burleigh's Tee Bees nipping the
heels of a South Boston boat for sec-

ond position. The rest of the Win-
chester fleet was closely bunched in

niddle positions and the score for

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

The White Season is Short
WE SUBMIT PERFECTION IN CLEANSING

AND REFINISHING

Palm Beach Suits Cleansed as directed by the Manu-
|j

i

facturer. Genuine Congo Cloth Garments cleansed by our \ I

National Association Formula. 5

FOR SAFETY AND LONG LIFE, SEND YOUR WHITES TO
jjj

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
j

959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350
j|

"To PER ( EXT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED \\

CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT \\
jyT-tf

jj
j

field home and as things turned out
j
the day stood Winchester with seven

Red's rifle-shot was half way up the
i

bbots, 7S points; the 11 other entries,

third base line and Donaghey fell i HO points. Winchester entries in »i-

down making a fine catch of the wild dpr of finish were:
throw. An easy scoring chance wasted. J^' Bees T nuri^h "*

,U°2

weave-It, D. Simonds B

Lee surely took a long chance when ivanut. J. Sprague s

he scored from third on a peg from I %&*S*L L. WUta. '

! 1 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! : ! ! ! I' 10
SeCOnd tO first. A none too fast run- L'Allegro. C. Reeves 12

tier, he would have been out a mile i
Truhble, A. Cunningham U

on anything like a good peg from Friday proved one of the most ex-

Stygles. His gambling brought results 'acting racing days in the week when

as this big unearned tally proved just !
a strong flow tide ripped into the

the winning edge. . I harbor directly counter to the course

of the windward leg. At times it was

You wont see many double plays
any better than that one Tommy
Donaghey, Joe Dineen and Junie Don-
aghey pulled off in the third. Tom
had to go away to his left to get the
ball on the big hop and both he and

a case of sailing twice as fast to stay

in one place and any man's guess was

as good as another's as to which was
the best tack. Commodore Simond's

craftily figured a favorable current in

the lee of Cat Island and rounded the

Dineen handled the ball verv smooth- j
weather mark ahead of the fleet. The

ly. They had to!
|
Tee Bees failed to allow enough slack

for the tide and got pulled down on

the buoy. Five Winchester boats

scored 4!» noints against 70 points for

nine other Snines. The results:

Boat Skipper Position

Weave-It, D. Simonds
J

Don'l Duck, R. Merrow 3

Peanut. J. Sprairue J
Phooka, H. Pvne 11

L'Allegro, C. Reeves 12
TVc Bees. T. Burleigh Disqualified

Another slick play was that on
Charlie Johnson, running for Red
MacDonnell in the 4th. Carlie was on
second and was out at third on Noble's
sharp grounder well to Sammy Provin-
zano s left at shortstop. Both Sim
and Ducky Rallo fielded sharply and
surely on the killing.

j
The final tilt on Saturday was a

Rallo robbed Tom Donaghey of a ' sloshing, struggling affair with a
hit in the sixth when he dove and

[
healthy southerly breeze and a heavy

Austin -Gate Academy
Center Stafford, N. H.

FOUNDED 1833

Prepares Boys for any College — 106th year of

continued Success. Special one year preparatory course

for high school graduates as well as four year under

graduate course. Supervised Athletics for every student.

Beautiful location in New Hampshire mountain re-

gion.

SOMERVILLE REP. PHONE SOM. 6927
agll-5t

came up with his sharply hit grounder
well toward shortstop. He recovered
very fast and rifled a nice peg to first

to erase Tom with plenty to spare.
The best play of the game.

Another corking play was Tony De-
Teso's clutch of Junie Donaghey's
foul in the 5th. a great running catch
actually past the flag pole near the
bleachers.

Len Rallo made a quick recovery
when he got Lee at first in the 6th
after Olio's sharp bounder bounced
off his shins. Lennie was the hero
and goat of the game, his hit in the
(>th tieing the score, and his muff in

the 7th putting the winning run on.

sea giving the Snipes about all they

could handle. Don'l Duck proved the

best sea boat in the Winchester fleet

and thrashed in for a 3d. Again the

Winchester skippers proved themsel-

ves as good as the best of the deep

water salts by checking up 65 points

for 7 boats against 70 points for the

8 other entries.

Saturday's Standings
Position

3
4

... B

The usually reliable Manzie looked
bad on Albie MacDonnell's long fly

in the second, misjudging the hoist

which went over his head for a double.
Ordinarily the fly would have been
a dime a dozen for Manzie, a clever
ball hawk.

"MY DOCTOR SAID, 'RELAX!'

AND I'VE FOUND THE WAY"

Relax on the

"I used to drive my car into

town every day - what a strain

on the nerves! Since ac-

quired the B and M commut-
ing habit, I feel like a n*w
man." . . . Relax and econ-
omize—travel by train.

SAVE HON

Y

Hay 12 rid* tickets beween
BOSTON and : Cost per ride

WINCHESTER 14 2/3c
I ROSS STREET 15 ll/12c
\» EDGEMERE 14 2/3c
WINCHESTER
HIGHLANDS 15 U/12c
Also special 3-day round

trip ticket*
TRAVEL BY TRAIN

os*.* one-half as much a* driving

I Mex Kelley, former fast ball right

,
hand semi-pro pitcher, called them at

third to start the game, but changed
j
with Saunders midway through when

I the Cub didn't like some of that ar-
! bitors decision at first.

Boat SWoper
Don'l Duck. R. Merrow
Peanut, 3. SpraBtie
Tec Bees. T. Pxirleigh

Weave-It. D. Simonds '

L'Allegro. C. Reeves •?

Phooka, H. Pyne 11

Trubble. A. Cunningham 14

Jimmy Gustin, the ninth member
of the group of rambling Winchester

sailors, raced his Baby Star "7 Sees
'

in the handicap class and turned in

a more than creditable performance.

Sailing against a fleet that averaged

10 boats, he turned in a second, fifth,

seventh, fifth, fourth, and a fifth in 6

races.

Once again the town's . ne pool at
Leonard Field Beach was the scene
of new swimmir>~ marks last Satur-
day afternoon when A. A. A. U. swim-
mers broke one record and estab-
lished another in the course of the
swimming carnival sponsored b~ the
Park Board and local Red Cross
chapter to close the local season of
Red Cross instruction.
Frances Howarth of the Whitins-

ville Women's Swimming Association
swam the N. E. A. A. U. 220 yards
free style championship event for
women in 3 min. 3.4 sees., breaking
the 3 min. 13 sees, record previously
held by Eileen McCarthy of the Bos-
ton Swimming Association. Shaving
a record nearly 10 seconds in its wa-
ters is proof positive that Winchester
has a very swimable pool at Leonard
Beach.
Miss Howarth nosed out Barbara

Lynch of Worcester for the cham-
pionship and Miss Lynch was also
away within the old record. Helen
Carroll of Winchester, representine
the Boston Swimming Association,
was third and though quite a bit
back, must have been pretty close to
the old mark herself. Helen got a
great hand from her many friends
on the bank as she was announced
as third place winner. The Winches-
ter girl has not been swimming the
220 in competition, concentrating on
the 50 and 100 meter swims. As a
consequence her showing last Satur-
day was very flatterin-' especially in

so fast a race.

Patricia Powers of the Worcester
Women's Swimming Association es-
tablished a record of 2 min. 51 2 '10
sees, for the Massachusetts State 220
yards free style championship event,
defeating Patience Hosmer of the
Boston Swimming Association who
was second and Gertrude Klaucke of
the Worcester Women's S. A., third.

The men's junior N. E. A. A. A. U.
150 yard individual medley event was
won by Dan Regan of Lowell in 2
min. 1 4/10 sees. James McHugh of
the Boston Y. M. C. A. was second and
Ted Dzikiewicz of the Worcester
Boys' (Tub, third. The boys swam
one lap butterfly stroke; one lap back-
stroke, and one lap crawl.
While the A. A. A. U. events were

outstanding from a swimming angle
and afforded much inspiration for
youthful local swimmers, it was in

the local events that much of the in-

terest centered as friends rooted for
their favorites in races arranged for
Winchester beach competitors.

All these local races were hotly
contested and one. the 25 meter race
for girls 11 and 12 years, had to be
swum over as Edith Dover and Joan
Nettles finished in a dead heat. Edith
won first place on the swim-off which
again was close.

In the senior 100 yards for girls

Helen Carroll led all the way but she

barely survived a closino* spurt by
Joan Moffette who came very fast

over the last few yards. Something
of an upset was scored in the diving
where Barney Vespucci won over Bill

Mason and Elsie Gray upset Joan
.Moffette.

The 50 meter race for boys was
one of those photo-finish things with

the judges picking Donald Phillips

over Robert Jackson by the length of
his fingers. Bill Mason swam away
with the distance event, winning by
more than a lap from Jack O'Keefe.
who spurted to beat out Sherm
Dodge.
Midway through the -rogram in-

teresting life saving exhibitions were
t?iven by Cary and Glendon, F. and S.

Buzzotta, Moore and Barron, Dover
and Murra" Albani and O'Malley.

Gambitto and Violante and Cole and
Costello. Shirley Power won the 50

vards consolation event from Doris

McKee.
"Ed" Murphy of the A. A. U. was

starter. Timers were William Hult-

gren of the Boston Y. M. C. A.. Al-

fred Howarth of Hopedale and Her-
bert Holm of Charlestown. Judges
were Alfred Pennell. Red Cross Life-

saving Instructor; Ben Moody and
Tim CummingS. Playground Instruc-

tor Joseph Tansey and Lifeguards

Ken Gurney, John Nash, Sandy Mac-
Kenzie. Junie Donaghey and Dom
Millyan assisted with the races with

Superintendent Thomas McC.owan of

the Park Department supervising ac-

Park Commissioners

WINCHESTER SKIPPERS FINISH-
ED STRONG

Kendall Spencer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry K. Spencer of Central
Green, and Commodore Donald Si-
monds of the Winchester Boat Club
and Cabot street were Winchester's
winners in the Corinthian Yacht Club
series at Marble-head Race Week last
week. Spencer sailed his Marlin to a
win in the Annisquam and Conomo
Point fish catboat class, finishing out
the week with a first on Thursday, a
second Friday and another first on
Saturday.
Commodore Simonds in his Weave-

it won the International Snipe Class
competition, winning firsts on the
two closing days. Friday and Satur-
day. No Winchester skippers came
through to win the Eastern Yacht
Club series, though several of tho
local boats won places in the first of
the week racing.
Winchester skippers and their boats

in the races were as follows: Snipe
Class; Don Simonds, Weave-it; Dick
Merrow, Don'l Duck; Ted Burleigh,
Tee Bees; John Sprague, Peanut; Hal
Pyne, Phooka; Dr. Allan Cunningham,
Trubble; Charlie Reeves, L'Allegro;
and Lad Millican. Cottonseed; Handi-
cap Class C; Jim Gustin, Seven Seas
II; International Star Class, John
Worcester, Starboard; Fish Catboats;
Kendall Spencer, Marlin; Betty Pride.
Snapper; Ted Norton. Dab; Thayer
Richardson, Whitefish; Max LeRoyer.
Redfish; and Raymond W'ilkins, dudg-
eon.

MILLION AIRES BEAT SOMER-
VILLE ROSEBIDS

Behind the effective southpaw hurl-
ing of "Carlie" Johnson, the Million-
aires defeated the Somerville Rose-
buds, ft— 1, Wednesday evening on
I«eonard Field.
For four innings the game was a

scoreless pitchers' battle, though some
spectacular shoeetrhw catches bv
visiting outfielders had permitted
Chisholm. Somerville hurler, to keep
the Millionaires away from home
plate.

In the 5th the Rosebuds broke the
ice, but the Millionaires matched
their one run with three in their half

and added another three in the 7th
to nut the game on ice. "Joe" Dineen
with three out of four, led both te.ims

at bat. The summary:
MILLIONAIRES

ab
J. DonHtrhpy, lb 4

Dinei-n. 2b 4
Lee. rf 4

McKee, cf 4

R. MacDonnell. ss 3
T. Donnjrhey. 3b 4

A, MacDonnell. If 3

DeTeso, c 4

Johnson, p 3

bh
2
3
1

U

2
1

Totals 33 13 24

SOMERVILLE ROSEBUDS
ab bh

H. Melillo, ss 4

MaeDevitt, If

H. Chisholm. cf

Mead, lb
r. Melillo, 3b .

.

P. Chisholm. rf

Grant, c

GattO, 2b
L. Chisholm, p .

PO
1

4

s

1

3

a
3

0
1

0

21

1

6 7 8
0 3 x—

«

0 0 0—1

Totals 28
lnninurs 1 2 3 4

Millionaires 0 0 0 0
Rosebuds 0 0 0 0

Two base hit Dineen. Three base hit Din-
een. Stolen bases J. Donaghey. Dineen, Mc-
Kee, Johnson. Mead. Sacrifice hit (iatto.

Rase on balls off Johnson :!, otf L. Chisholm
2. Struck out Johnson 5. L. Chisholm. Balk
-L. Chisholm. Wild pitches Johnson 3. Um-
pire (lontile.

MILLIONAIRES LOST

The Winchester Millionaires lost, a
close 4—3 decision to the Hanson
Town Team at Hanson Sunday after-
noon with Sayce making a sensation-
al catch of "Joe" Dineen's drive in

the 9th with the tieing run a.K>ard.

Both Lee and Corrigan pitched good
ball while Sayce, Hanson shortstop,

and "Red" Noble, Millionaires eehter-

fielder, starred in the field. Coss of

the locals hit for the curcuit. The
score:

HANSON T T.
ab

33
12 3 4

1 0 II 1

CARDINALS TIED PARKER BOYS

The Winchester Cardinals tied the

Parker Boys of Division B of the

Woburn Municipal League U<t Fri-

day evening on Leonard Field. 4—4.

The summary
CARDINALS

The Donaghey brothers, Rusty and
, r»Ho, 2b 4

Junie, made a nice play on Manzie':
bunt in the 7th, Junie especiallx do-

ing well to see and hold Rusty's hard
peg from well down the baseline.

Manager Ouigley's strategy turn-

ed out all right when he sent in Noble
to hold that one-run Millionaire lead

in the 7th. With darkness setcling

down, if any one hit Red's hard one
it would have been pure luck and
nothing else.

SOFT BALL

Ciarcia. ss '

Farrell. 3b *

Styirle«. c J
Fiore. lb

J
S. Joyce. If

J
DelGrasso. rf

J
T. Joyce, cf I

MacCormack, 1> _*

TotaU 2»

ab bh po a
1 2 I

t 1 «

2 2 2

0 8 0

1 4 2
0 2 0

1 l »

,

0 l 0
1 0 9

|

7 21 14

PARK KB BOYS
US

BOSTON .MAINE

The Ten Old Men continue their

winning way, defeating the Woburn
Knights of Columbus Team Tuesday
evening on Ginn Field, 9-2. Hall

Gamage. pitcher, and Cy Young, cat-

cher, were the battery for the T. 0.

M.

In 18>5 Cape Cod had 165 salt

J manufactories, 85 of them in Dennis. DeVito. Umpire Provinzano.

E. DeVito. 3b •

Galante. cf
J

Paiconolis. as
J

Massotta. c *

DeVito. p
-J

Dana, rf *

Martin, lb J
Ta»si. cf

J
Fiftucia. 2b *

bh
0

1

1

1

po
3

1

1

Spath, ss 4

MoKensie, cf 3
Cot-rea. 3b 4

Hennessey. If 4

Sayce. 2b 4

De Pasqua, rf 4

Mc-I.ellan. c 4

Estes. lb 3

Corritran, p 2

Totals 32

tivities ashore. „,.. mvuoro
George T. Davidson and William S.

;

MILLIONAIRES

Packer were honorary referees. Fol-
: c»ss. lb t

lowing is the meet summary: I Dineen, 2b »

.. c, Murphy, c 3
( hampiunship Events

McKee If

New England Junior 220-Yard Freestyle
] jj MacDonnell. ss 4

Won by Frances Howarth :
second. Barbara

| \ t,l,le. cf 4

Lynch, Worcester S. A. ; third, Helen Car-
i ,\ MacDonnell. rf 8

roll, Boston S. A.. Time -8 min. 8.4a.
J

T DonaKhey. 3b 4

Masa. State Women's 220-Yard Freestyle— Lee, p ^

Won by Patricia Powers ; second. Patience
|

Hosmer. Boston S. A. ;
third, Gertrude

Klaucke. Worcester S. A. Time 2m. 51. Its.

Men's Junior N. E. A. A. U. 160-Yard Indi-

vidual Medley Championship—Won by Dan
Retran : second. James MeHuxh. Boston Y.

M. C. A. ; third. Ted Dzkiewicz. Worcester
Hoys" Club. Time- 2m. 1.6a.

Local Events iNo Time Taken i

Diving I boys) — Barney Vespucci, first; Wil-
liam Mason, second.

Diving (girlsl—Elsie Gray, first; Joan Mof-
fette. second.

25 M'ter Race 10 ami under (girls) June
Moffette. first; Rose McC.owan. second.

25 Meter Race 10 and under I boys I Leonard
Foskitt. first: Don Jacobellis. second.

25 Meter Bace 11 and 12 i girlsl Edith Dover,

first; Joan Nettles, second.

23 Meter Bace 11 and 12 iboys
son. first; Sam Buzzotta, second.

150 Meter Bace 1 7 and over
I
boys I Barney

Vespucci, first; William Mason, second.

50 Meter Race 13 and 14 (girls!—Shirley Pal-
sen, first; Patsy Hiland, second.

50 Meter Race 13 and 14 I boys I Donald Phil-

lips, first : Robert Jackson, second.
100 Meter Race 15 and over Igirls) Helen
Carroll, first ; Joan Moffette. second.

100 Meter Bace 15 and 16 iboysi- Bichard
Dana, first; Bradley Batson. second.

Distance Bace lOpen Men and Women I Bill

Mason, first Jack O'Keefe, second.
Life Saving Exhibition Cary and Glendon.

F. Buzzotta and S. Buzzotta. Moore and
Barron, Dover and Murray. Albani and
O'Malley. Gambino and Violante. Cole and
Costello.

bh
1

1

0

bh

ii

0
1

1

2

0
I)

po
in

o
3
1

3

1

24
» 9
1 X
0 0-

McL

Totals . . .

Innings
Hanson T. T
Millionaires 0 0 2 !

Runs McKcnzie. Hi.-nnes

Ian, Coss, Murphy. R. MacDonnell. Errors--
DineeTl, McKee. Two base hits De Pas.jua.
Three base hits Lee. De Pasqua. Hume run
Coss. Stolen liases Correa. Sacrifice hit-s

Corrigan. McKee. Base on balls otf Lee. off

Corrigan 4. Struck out by Lee, by Corrigan
'.I. Double plays- R. MacDonnell to Coss.
Sayce to Estes. Umpire- Hughes.

HORACE FORD GOLF WINNER

TotaJs 29 7 21 10

Run- -Rallo. Ciarcia. Fiore. T. Joyce. Gal-

ante Paicopolis. Martin. Tassi. Errors- Rallo.

E. DeVito. Two base hits -Ciarcia. Farrell.

i'.alante. Three base hit - Fiore. Home run

—

Galante. Stolen bases--Rallo. Farrell. Stygles.

Galante, Paicopolis. Martin. Tassi. Sacrifice

hits -Massotta. Martin. Base on balls- Mac-

Cormack 4. DeVito 3. Struck out by Mai

finises 1, by DeViu. 4. Hit by pitched ball

The Winchester Millionaires lost

their game with the Independent Tal-

low Company of Woburn last Satur-

day afternoon on Manchester Field,

8—5. The locals outhit the Woburn
boys 15-13, but the visiting bingles

were more timely. "Carlie" Johnson

and "Tony" DeTeso were the lo-

cal battery and Manzie and Mur-
phv for the Tallow Company. Joe

Dinetn. Millionares second sacker,

featured the game with a hume run.

Horace Ford, ex-big league hu.il-

James Dod-
j

player, was the Class A winner of
the handicap medal play golf tourna-
ment at the Winchester Country Club
last Saturday afternoon, his 77—71

being the best gross and net. Follow-
ing is the summary:

Class A
H. Ford 77—71
H. Beed 86—75
A. V. Rogers 80—77
M. F. Brown 87—78
D. P. Morse 86—79
A. C. Waghorne 91—79

Class It

H. V. Hovey 84—71
N. K. Morton 88—71
C. L. Varner 86—73
L. M. Boss 87—74
A. V. Adams 80—75
H. E. Reeves 89—76

Class C
F. W. Rounds 92 -68

L. Nemzes . Iu4—80

The Star learns that ax an unofficial

meeting of the Palmer Beach Horse-
shoe Association last Saturday after-
noon a high ranking official of the
association was actually defeated by
a right handed member throwing left-

handed. No action by the association
on handicap revision has been taken
as yet, but the matter is one which
n.ust be decided in the near future.
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And now, having obtained his ob-

jectives and consolidated his gains,

the head man in Washington who be-

nevolently distributes our wealth, feeds

us and tells us what to do in his

scheme for the perpetuation of this

new-fangled Democracy we are forc-

ed to swallow, has turned his eagle

brain to other things. Thanksgiving
is to be changed. The old Puritans

did not know what they were doing
anyway when they set aside this

feast day, now known as the national

fish day and which tomes too late

to suite the retail merchants of the
country. As the merchants appar-
ently did not know what was best

for them, they are being told, and ac-

cording to propoganda reports flood-

ing the country are overwhelmingly
delighted with it. Business has been
put to bed and told when to get up
Bo long and so much during these

past seven years, that it is a wonder
that it knows anything-other than it

is growing less and less each year.

But the country has to be saved from
itself, and there is only one man
who is capable of doing it. He, in

his almighty wisdom and far-flung

experience, will soon have us properiy

made over. The wonder of it is, why
are we allowed to still retain such

an old-fashioned institution as Thanks-
giving anyway? With all our form-
er morality thrown into the discard,

why retain this relic of the dark ages ?

Even though the most of America
had something to be thankful for

when it was instituted, it certainly

has nothing now, and why continue to

perpetuate it? That, in our opinion,

s a grievous mistake. But as we
previously said, with all objectives

reached and consolidation under way,
great minds must perforce turn to

other things to keep in training, and
in a way it is a good idea in obtain-

ing just an inkling on the state of

the nation regarding many things, in-

cluding a third term.

The President has harassed cer-

tain members of our society whom he

has designated economic royalists.

Bourbons, tones, etc.; he has raised

hob with business and smitten the

Ordinary tax-payer hip and thigh.

Now, with his changing the date of

Thanksgiving, he is treading on the

toes of the football fan, a dangerous
bird to arouse and one to whom Tur-

key Day means just one thing: the

climaxing of his gridiron season. If

we know Phineas Phan at all, he
won't want that season shortened by

a week, he won't want his big game
played on any but Thanksgiving Da'''

and he won't want an anti-climax

game on the Saturday after the holi-

dav classic. He will want things just

the way they've been for years, and

years and years; and any far-fetched

"claim to helping retail business by

giving women another week to shop

before Christmas as an excuse for

tamperin with his football calendar

will leave him critical and cold.

There are lots and lots of football

fans. Get them started and they'll

make the oppostion F. D. says he has

met from the "intrenched greedists

look like a gentle summer zephyr

compared to an Indian Ocean typhoon!

To the Editor of the Star:
The following from the famous

message of Calvin Coolidge, who, as
Governor in 1919, vetoed a bill to

raise legislative salaries from $1000.
to $1500 a year, seems especially
apropos at this time. Perhaps you
would care to print it.

"These are times that require care-

ful scrutiny of public expenditure....

The addition of $142,000 to the ex-
penses of the Commonwealth in per-

petuity is not to be undertaken but
upon proven necessity.

"Service in the General Court is

not obligatory but optional. It is not
to be undertaken as a profession or
a means of livelihood. It is a volun-

tary public service. . . . There is no
man of sufficient talent in the Com-
monwealth so poor that he cannot
serve for a session. . . .

"Membership in the General Court
is not a job. There are services ren-

dered to the Commonwealth by Sena-
tors and Represntatives that are
priceless. For the searching out of
meat principles on which legislation

is based there is no adequate com-
pensation. If value for services were
the criterion, there would he 280 dif-

ferent salaries. When membership is

sought as a means of livelihood, leg-

islation will pass from a public func-
tion to a private enterprise.
"Men do not serve here for pay.

They seek work and places of respon-
sibility and find in that seeking, not
in their pay, their honor.
"The realities of life are not meas-

ured by dollars and cents. The skill

of the physician, the divine eloquence
of the clergyman, the courage of the
soldier, that which we call character
in all men, are not matters of hire

and salary. No person was ever
honored for what he received. Honor
has ben the reward for what he gave.
. . . The place each member of the
General Court will hold in the esti-

mation of his constituents will never
depend on his salary but on the
ability and integrity with which he
does his duty; not on what he re-

ceives but on what he gives.

"It is because the General Court
has recognized these principles in its

past histor- that it has secured its

high place as a legislative body. This
act disregards all this, and will ever
appear to be an undertaking by
members to raise their own salaries.

The bill was nassed over the veto.

A decade later the Legislature
boosted pay from $1500 to $2000 over
Governor Allen's veto.

(Signed) Tax Payer

SLEEP DISTURBED BY DREDGING

To the Editor of the Star:

It seems highly probable that

others besides members of our house-
hold have had their sleep disturbed
or prevented by the clanging of
machinery during the night on the
Bacon Pond project. Nevertheless the
Metropolitan Commission, under
whose auspices this work is being
done says ours is the first com-'aint.

If letters are written to the- Melro-
nolitan Commission direct, or if peo-
ple who are annoyed will send to me
their names and addresses, I believe

that if the protest has some volume
this nuisance can be much lessened, if

not entirely abated.
Alan A. Claflin,

26 Grove street

Aug. 16, 1939

fAVI III
KIM 6411

A K I I MCTON WINCHElTta.

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

Utujl^JtsJ 1920 tl

34 CHUKCH JT. - 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • ARLINGTON

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

STOLEN CARS FOUND IN WOODS

"THANKSGIVING"
Maybe its smart to advance

Thanksgiving (before it's too late)

—

almost everything else, that belongs
to the people, has been.

GEESE

"There is nothing in

ton which compels the
to support you." so

Perry.
There is nothing

tion which compels
not to support you.
important issue that confronts the
nation, for when everyone relies upon
the Government for the necessities

of life, there is but one sure, final

result—the "goose step"—do as you
are told, or else.

the Const itu-

Govemment
said Judge

in the Constitu-
the Government
This is the only

Sunday Mr. Edward R. Grosvenor
of Washington street came to Police

Headquarters and reported that while
he and his son, David, had been walk-
ing in the woods at the rear of West-
land avenue in the west side hill sec-

tion they had found a stripped auto-
mobile which had been hidden by bend-
ing the limbs of trees about it.

Chief William H. Rogers went to

investigate and found near the ma-
chine the Grosvenors had discovered
another stripped car which had also
been left in a way to make visibility

difficult. All four wheels had been
taken from the cars and other articles

of value ripped out or off, and in one
of the cars the vandalls, unable to

get into the rear compartment from
the outside, had literally ripped and
torn the inside of the machine apart
to get at the spare tire.

One of the machines was a ll*3;l

Buick coupe, owned by Teresa S.

Fitzpatrick of 100 Chestnut street,

Boston, and stolen in that city July
27. The Noyes-Buick Company noti-

fied the Police that they would re-

move this car.

The other was a 1939 Buick sedan,

owned by Mrs. Minnie N. Franken-
feld of Lander, Wyoming. This car

was stolen in Cambridge July 20, and
a representative of the Frankenfeld
family, who visited Headquarters on
Monday, said it had been taken just

20 minutes after it had been parked
at the conclusion of its long trip east

before many of the personal effects

of its occupants had been removed.

Thirteen members were absent
from the meeting of Aug. 17, one of
whom has already made up for his

absence. It appears that revision of
this record is highly desirable. There
are three days left for action.

We have learned of the death in

Mansfield, on Thursday, Aug. 3 of

Past District Governor G. Adelbert
Emard of the former 31st (our own)
District of Rotary International.

Governor "Bert" had appeared twice

in this town in his official capacity

and impressed us with his kindly dis-

position, his extensive knowledge of

Rotary and his zeal in conducting his

life in accordance with Rotarian
principles and in broadcasting those
principles. For many years he was
a practising physician in Mansfield.

Both his community and Rotary have
suffered the loss of an able and sin-

cere friend and devotee.
Attention, you Rotarians who are

so eagerly planning to attend the
Convention in Rio next June! In the

September "Rotarian" there will be
initiated a short course in the Portu-
guese language which should en-

able you to better understand what
it is all about. Yes, there are many
angles to Rotary. Prepare to enjoy
this experience. Also you may keep
up to date by reading in the "Rotar-
ian" about the airplane service in

South America, and again, about the

rapidly developing radio-newspaper
service available simply by throwing
the switch on your radio.

The 1939 revision of the official

directory of Rotary International is

it hand <ind again we would remind

our members that the sec'tary is pre-

pared to give assistance in the mat-
ter of indicating available clubs to

be visited when traveling. Don't miss
opportunities to know Rotary and
Rotarians more thoroughly. This is

a practice which you will never re-

gret once it has been undertaken.

These summer days are rapidly

passing and in something less than

three weeks we shall swing into reg-

ular activities. Vice President Nick
is preparing an entertainment sched-

ule which will make us sit up and

take notice, and committee work is

getting under way. In the meantime
members will contribute no mean
service if they give that attendance

percentage a more robust aspect. Do
it now!

Percentage of Attendance, Aug. 10,

1939—79.41 per cent.

A Personal Loan
forVacation Funds

You need not give up your

vacation for lack of cash. We
make low-cost Personal Loans

to responsible people, to be

repaid from future income.

<.* ~? ' «--•;.»

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1820 - 1321

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DECEASED PASTOR FORMER
CURATE AT ST. MARY'S

Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher Dwi-
nell, Jr. of Fernway are the parents

of a son, born yesterday afternoon,

Aug. 17, at the Morrill Wyman
House in Cambridge, Grandparent
honors are shared by Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Eaton and Mr. and Mrs.
James Fisher Dwinell, all of this

town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Felber have

returned from Chebeaue, Me., to their

home on Bacon street.

Miss Anna M*. Little of Washing-
ton street, has returned to town af-

ter a summer at Amesbury.
The A. J. Wallaces of Lewis road,

left town this week for a vacation

at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Automobiles, driven by Sidney C.

Erb of 29 Canal street and Margar-
et M. McSweeney of 139 Grant ave.,

Medford, were in collision on Ken-
win road at the intersection of High-

land avenue, shortly before 4 o'clock

yesterday afternoon. Both machines
were travelling up the hill and when
Et<b stopped before entering High-

land avenue his machine was struck

by the McSweenev car in the rear.

Both cars were damaged but no one

was injured

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85r

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

"WHISKY DRINKING, ETC."

In the "horse and buggy" days,
during the Presidency of Abraham
Lincoln, and the Civil War, some pro-
hibitionists called upon Mr. Lincoln
and complained about the alleged
"whiskev drinking" of General Grant.
President Lincoln, encouraged by the
ability and victories of General Giant,
remarked that perhaps the other gen-
erals would do well to rind out what
brand it was.
The recalling of this episode, while

i

it is not intended to advocate whiskey
|

drinking as "the plan" for success,

presents a rather interesting parable;
—General Grant became President
after this accusation, and Vice Presi-

dent Gainer has it in mind.
intemperance in "accusations" may

prove to be as great an "evil" in the
"poker playing" game of politics, un-

der the New Deal, as it was in Lin-
coln's time— (Tories, Economic Royal-
ists. Whiskey Drinkers, etc.).

Will the campaign of 1910 have for

its issue
—"Xew Deal Prohibition vs.

Republican and Anti-New Deal Tem-

NIGHTGOWN THIEF GOT SIX
MONTHS

perance
The whole New Deal is built upon

the theory of prohibition, and not

upon temperance. —Socrates

Lewis Galloway of 17 Rockland
street, Roxbury, who was arrested last

week Thursday afternoon in the Yarn
and Gift Shop on Thompson street

for the theft of ten nightgowns from
the lingerie shun of Mrs. Doris Fitz-

gerald on upper Main st., was found
guilty in the District Court at Wo-
bura last Friday morning and sentenc-

ed to serve three months in the House
of Correction.
An additional three months was

added to the term for the theft of a
pair of pants from Bart Wynn's De-
partment Store in Woburn, the pants
20 cents in cash and a book on betting
having been in the defendant's pos-
session when he was taken into cus-

tod" by Patrolman Dcmpsey.
Galloway steadfastly refused to dis-

close what he had done with the night-
gowns taken from the Fitzgerald shop.
He is the possessor of a police record
which dates to 1926.

Rev. Timothy J. Holland. I. P. P.,

pastor of the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception, Revere, who died in

his rectory Tuesday morning, Aug.

15, formerly served as a curate at St.

I Mary's Church in this town.

Father Holland had been for 51

years a priest and since 1924 had

been irremovable parish priest at the

Immaculate Conception Church. He
was born in 18<>3 in Salem, was
PTaduated from Boston College in

1884 and from St. John's Seminary
in Brighton in 1888. He was ordained

to the Catholic priesthood in that

year by the late Archbishop Williams.

Father Holland was first assigned

to the Star of the Sea Church. East

Boston. Later he served at St. Mary's,

St. Malachi's, now St. Agnes Church

in Arlington and at the Sacred Heart
Church and St. Joseph's, Maiden.

While at St. Joseph's he organized

the Blessed Sacrament Church, Sau-

gus, made a parish in 1917. and when
the new Sacred Heart Parish was
formed in Maiden, he was made pas-

tor. He went to his Revere parish in

1924 and later supervised the build-

ing of St. Theresa's Church near the

Point of Pines in that city.

Father Holland celebrated his gold-

en anniversary as a priest in June of

1938. He had been in poor health

for the past five years, but his death

had not been expected. Solemn re-

cuiem high mass was sung at the

church of which he was pastor this

morning.

Drive in comfort. Protect your

eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See

them at the Star Office.

NEW WALDORF CAFETERIA

TWO WINCHESTER STORES
"•ENTERED

Two business houses in the center
were broken into some time during
Sunday night or early Monday morn-
ing) a break at the Shell Filling Sta-
tion having been discovered by Pa-
trolman Winthrop Palmer at 1.35

Sunday morning, and a second break
being discovered later in the morn-
ing by Mr. P. T. Foley in the old Park
Battery Company Garage, now used
by Mr. Foley as a storage place for
his plumbing sunnlies and located less

than a stone's throw from the Shell
Station.
At the filling station access was

gained by forcing up a window and
breaking glass over the lock in a side

door. Apparently nothing was taken.
At the Foley garage the panels at

the bottom of the door had been
broken, and again nothing was ap-
parently missing. The Police are in-

clined to credit the breaks to boys.

Beautiful Restaurant in Boston's
Shopping District

Boston's famous dining places,

which for many years have ser/ed

millions of patrons under the "Sign
of the Red Apple," reopened the well

known location on Washington street

near Avery street Tuesday, which for

weeks has been closed while a com-
plete renovation has taken place.

This new Waldorf unit is an out-

standing example of the tremendous
improvements that have been devel-

oped in the industry during the past

few years. Soft yet brilliant light-

ing effects have been so arranged that

not a shadow can be seen. The color

scheme is reds, yellows, and blues,

j
the beauty of which is increased by
large mirrors which reflect in clever

1 fashion not only the tones, but the

brilliance of the Neon lights.

The chairs in this new cafeteria

are made of aluminum with red lea-

ther backs. The tables carry out the

general theme of color. Off the street

floor are new and modern rest rooms.

And a very elaborate air-conditioning

system insures the comfort of the

customers in this large restaurant.

As is always the case in Waldorf
cafeterias, the kitchens and refrigera-

tion systems are marvels of restau-

ant engineerng. so designed and so

built that orders flow in and out

smoothly and with dispatch. In every
way this new large unit of Boston's

Waldorf System is not only a beauty
spot, but so laid out that the comfort
and convenience of Waldorf customers
has the first consideration.

Racquets Restrung
AT .

The Winchester Stat

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

=—-=/-—-— (0*t*r to™ 1-

The building commissioner has issu-

ed permits for alterations and the

erection of new buildings on lots

owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday. August 17:

Bernard Eckberg, Winchester-New
dwelling at 17 Ardley place.

Gertrude B. Jones, Winchester, Al-

ter piazza at 33 Mystic avenue.

Michael Nelson, Winchester - Re-

shingle dwelling at 258 Cross street.

Esther Lovett, Winchester-Repair

piazza at 8 Mason street.

Carter Bros. Homes, Arlington-Ex-

cavation at 21 Englewood road.

Anna O'Connell, Winchester-Add

piazza to dwelling at 33 Oak street.

Edith Bertrand, Winchester- Re-

model dwelling at 282 Main street.

FROM A BUSINESS MAN'S SCRATCH PAD
Courtesy of Nation's Business
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Avoid The Pit-Falls To
Easy Money

a a a a &

The wise individual takes precaution

to investigate before investing. The

seeming way to easy riches always has

some catch to it. Make safety first your

constant consideration. Co-operative

Shares in our bank provide absolute

safety and assure earning power better

then the average.

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHVRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D„ MinisUr.

Residence Fern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilscn. Oriranist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. 10 :4E A. M.— Union Summer Serv-
, ice at this church.
i Rev. William E. C.ilroy will preach.

During the month of August Dr. Chidley

I
will be at Intervale. N. H. He can be

I reached by teleuraph through North Con-
I way.

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH
Carlton N. Jones. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

i

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin! Director of Youth i

Activities.

The Church will be closed during the month
j

of August. The members of the parish are
;

urged to attend the Union Services held by
|

three of the Churches in the center of the
town. The Church Services will be resumed
Sunday, Sept. 10, at 10 :45 a. m.

Mr. Jones may be reached in care of Rev.
Wilfrid L. Lowe, ('.rand Iterate, Minnesota.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, 172

I Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

I
Church telephone Win. 2069.

Mia* Ruth B. Ormsby, Director of Young
People's Work.
Mr. I.eroy Hezanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

I Union Summer Services at the First Con-
i gregational Church.

Rev. William E. Oilroy will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0639-M.
Miss Mary H. French, Organist.

10:45 A. M. -Summer Union Service

|
of the Baptist, First Congregational and

I Methodist Churhes at the First Congrega-
tional Church.

Rev. William E. Oilroy will preach.
If the services of a Methodist minister

are required during the month of August
! please call Mrs. Anna Dunning, tel. Win.
1175-M.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Competent seamstress for plain

sewing and mending. Phone Win. 1013. *

WANTED
WfrttK WANTED R^lmblr colored woman

wants work by the day; highly recommended.
Tel. Mystic 6750.

POSITION WANTED Capable young girl

wants housework ; moderate wage. Address

Box Q, Star Office. aglS-3t
j

DIED

YOUNG In Portland. He., Aug. 17. Forrest
A. Young of 22 Chestnut street. Winches-
ter. Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
D. S. T.. at the residence of Mr. Clinton
W. Benson. Allen avenue, Pleasant Hill,
Falmouth. Me. Interment in River Road
Cemetery, Auburn. Me.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :45 P. M.
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

4?kM* ^ :

WATER VENDERS ON 1 HE
THAMES

subject of the I.esson-Ser-

Selling water on the Thames has

WANTED— By elderly lady, room and j
*ne T™E °f that other phrase indieat-

board in Winchester; near center or bus line.
;

ing SUper-abundance "taking coals
Address Miss A. C. Newhaii, Mansion House. to Newcastle." Yet Thames water
Poland Spr.n g. Me.

, venders> acc.ordino; to the Nationa
WANTED Board and room for high school Geographic Society, have plied their ' mon which will be read in Churches of

girl: Highland section preferred: reasonable ;, ^rac]e for generations on this river ! ( nrist - Scientist, throughout the world, on
call Monday between 4 and I!. Win. 1073 or ... . . • , ,

"
T |

Sunday. August 20.

write Box L. Star Office. *
j

tnat IS not only the gateway to Loll- ! The Golden Text is: "Who hath known the— ——
I don but the scene of activities that I

mind of the Lord? or who hath been his

WANTED Three or four heated, unfur- mav brine more than a thousand !

l'"unst' llor

?

For "f him
-

Hnri thr"u *-'h
nisherf housekeeping rooms in Protestant

"Ul> "ring moie man a moUSantl
| hjm and t(> hjm B„ a]| thinlts . U) whom

private family; must be QUlet Address Star, trait in ana out during the passage be glory for ever" (Romans 1 1: 34. 36).

Other Box 50. ! of a single day. One Thames fleet ! Among the citations which comprise the
--—

-

—- ' of water hanrcmcn blfflllrina 19 vee .Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

c _, _ nt% -n .
.oi watei oariremoi include* is ves- ble .

- As for God his wav is perfect; the

FOR SALE OR TO LET :

«els equipped with modern machin-
| word of the Lord is tried : he ie a buckler to

j
ery and capable of supplying fresh j

1,11 them that trust in him. For who is God.

A^TSrt SSSSUT ^ I
-ter^o^all^ind^ of shining ata I^ jW^m
rate up to 200 tons per hour. Or-

, ders for a job may be given by radio
Brook line—Addington Road. 8 room heat-

\
before a ship comes in or by the sim-

ed apartment, 2 baths, garage. p ie s jg-na l, nicked up bv alert barge-
CAMBRIDGE Porter Road. 8 room kitchen- r ~_ , l , v / *

ette and bath; sleeping iH>,ch. electric re- men, of a bucket hung t rom the mast.
f ligeration, janitor service

JAMAICA PLAIN Williams Street, 2 apart-

ments, 5 rooms each.
MF.DFORD 10,761 so. ft

Another signal for water, writes one
Thames skipper, is the use in flag

vacant land. High ] code of the letters Y R. If by acci-

Street and Sagamore Avenue. Pino Ridge dent the flags were reversed, how-
R°*d

' * ""Si^ett
SinKle

' '
tH"

bathS
'

2
!

ever
'

indicating the letter R Y, the

NEWTo
n
N
H
^:hestnut street. 10 room. » hathR, I result would be, in International

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick.
| Code. "Cl'eW have mutinied."

stucco single. • rooms. 2 tile baths 2-car prance lj0oks tw African Defense
garage, o heat. Washington Street. I nine _ _ ,

r<H.m singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava- 1

From Ouezzane, in French Moroc-
tory. oil heat, two car garage. ! co, to Port Saw Algeria, France, ac-

SOMERVILLE - College Avenue, 11 room
c

.orf}ing to neWS dispatches, has re-
single 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

; _•_. ___„__ • ? , t
5 and 6 room apartment*. Oilman Square, !

cently established a special defense
stores, garage. Adams Street. 1 room kit-

;
Zone that will run most of the Way

chenettc and bath,

apartment.

green Avenue. 7 room apartment. 1 the map from Ouezzane to Port Say,
stoneham Bi<K-k of store* and gasoline

J

po jnts out the National Geographic

WINCHESTER-Cambridge street. io rooms Society would stretch about 200
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage. m iles in an arc enclosing all but the
Highland Avenue, open toJbUs Bridie soutj,west comer of Spanish Moroc-

co. North of the line, Spanish Mo-

maketh my way perfect" 111 Samuel 22 :81-88)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Seripturea" by Mary Baker Eddy: "There
can be but one Mind, because there is but
one Cod ; and if mortals claimed no other
Mind and accepted no other, sin would be
unknown. We can have hut one Mind, if that
one is infinite. We bury the sense of infini-

tude, when we admit that, although <k>d is

infinite, evil has a place in this infinity, for
evil can have no place, where all space is

filled with God" (p. 469).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1922.

1 bath. Kidder Avenue. 5 room
a long the French-Spanish border in ! bury. He will gladly respond» b

r

t

.^er
4
ati

<

,r Bv£ I
northwest Africa. A line drawn on ™__u£'

«»

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Address by
the Rev. William S. Packer.
The rector is spending the summer at Dux-

to anyone who
summer. Tel.

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

j28'° south is a territorial giant, approxi-— mately 200,000 square miles in area.

UNITARIAN CHl'RCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, K Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln ii. Spiess. Organist and Choir-

master.rocco, facing southern Spain and
England's Rock of Gibraltar, is a nar-

]

row Strip of land little more than
|

Service* discontinued after June 11, will

13.000 square miles in extent. By
;

be resumed September 10. Mr. Reed may be
_ n_ M „„„„„„ „ a. reached at his summer home. Taylors Lane.

comparison, rrench Morocco to the Uule ComptoIti K , tel LJttl
» Compton ;

806. He will gladly respond whenever he may
help.

FOR SALE During the World War, French Mo- I

—7.——— —
rocco turned out to be of considerable

,

SOUTH TYROL, ITALY'S TEUTON-
value to France and her Allies, al- K PROVINCE

"Tharo'c. nn nlace like homeM— though it is recorded that at one
j

—
mereS no place line nume

timo paris considered abandoning the The slogan, "Home to the Reich,"

and each payment Of rent IS a protectorate. Morocco's fertile fields
j

took on new signficance recently, as

step nearer Home Ownership.
\

-tHbuted^ w*
ef

t and other ^^ g^^=^j^
n^K^JBSSr^Z\ SrWarTwhf £1 mSS Moroc^ in. in the Italian South Tyrol. Fur.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
US CHVRCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $497,035.78
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65

$1,276,211.43
Loans on Real Estate 595,435.45
Real Estate bv Foreclosure 20,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 414,787.72
Other Loans 237,749.56
Banking House and Equipment 51,075.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,119.83
27,955.84

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . . 17,580.0'i

Other Assets 202.71

$2,590,422.74
LIABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 105,747.76_ 358.247.76
Reserves 21,816.91
Commercial Deposits 1,239.735.21
Savings Deposits 969,815.47

2,209.550.68
Other Liabilities 807.39

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE ( ORP.
$2,590,422.74

YPRES. THE "WIPERS" OF WORLD
WAR DAYS. NOW IEPER

Small caah payment, balance '

Pan volunteers served in France, one thermore, reports which followed in-

imnk mortgage "•* per »n*
! division fiphting along with the i

dicate that many foreign residents of

American expeditionary forces at ,

the area have also been asked to move
Chateau-Thierrv. out °f this border province that sep-

|

arates the two members of the Rome-
_ , , , ... . » ^ Berlin axis.
Falmouth, birthplace of ( athenne , The j^j. gouth

-
, jg hj h

Lee Bates is likewise famous as the
jn ^ A] q{ nort_.centra] Itah.

home of the rambler rose.
| along tne ^outhwt . st border of forme

*

!
Austria. It i

only WWM
can remain
num. Cheek the H. O. L. C. Easy Payment
way. 10'. cash- S7.W l>er 1.000 per month.

Balance plus taxes based on 15 year 5'

;

morttnure.

R. 0. ROCKWELL JR.
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H. O. L. C.—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance
West Medford Square Mystic 2000

BUlO-tf MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE Baby carriage (English style
|

cars WASHED
and play-yard ; In -excellent condition; sell

] service available Sept.

both for J5. Call at 22 F letcher street. •

FOR SALE Child's three piece ivory bed

room set. $i:>. Tel. evenings. Win. 1.1.;..

guaranteed. Phone Win.

TO LET

TO LET Two room.-, twin beds, near cen-

ter, overlooking lake Tel. Win. 188*.

i highly strategic re-

! gion which was a part of the old
~

i Austro-Hungarian Empire until the
Polished or Simoniz.^i

: ; treaty of g t Germain shifted it to

Italian control after the World War.
,

J

says a bulletin from the Washington,
notice OF LOST pass BOOK l D. C, headquarters of the National

|
Geographic .Society.

Holds Vital Brenner I'ass

It is famed for its spectacular scen-

ic beauty. Through it runs the his-

toric and economically vital route that

leads across the Brenner Pass int<

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 17M3!> issued by the
Winchester Savinvs Bank, and that written

FOR rent Two _bed rooms bath
-

living
»ppiiCatioo has been mad.'- to sa.d" bank f»r ' Central Europe, linking the Italian

room, non-houaekeeping ,
heated. £_ViJ the payment of the amount of the deposit,, _j__„l_ .,.; t u t v, t u„.,„, tin. ,.r.r,

tice Unicorn Golf and Country club. Wil-
represente(1 by or for the i_u_nce ;

peninsula with the heait of the con-
• * o • . . ..v. n* j y _ S- L-I i ......... . •Hams street. Stoneham.

FOR RENT Large comfortable room cm

bath room floor; buaineaa Demon preferred;

central location; parking for car. Apply 39-1

Main Street aglS-2f

tinent.

It was to give Italy a protected po-

FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms, priv-

ate bath, first flvH.r. kitchen privileges; near

high school and library. Tel. 1441-J or Box

If. Star Ottce.
*

FOR RENT Furnished room; few minutes

to center ; reasonable rent ; breakfast if de-

sired. l<; Elm street, tel. Win. 1642-W. • I

FOR RENT Six room single, centrally lo-

cated w ith garag« . oil burner ; go,>d condi-

tion ; rent ftSC ; available Oct. 1. Tel. Win.

i;,Sti>-M. afrlS-2f

FOR RENT Furnished room on bath room
floor; desirble neighborhood near center:

mill—Ill or business party preferred. Ad-

dress Star Office Box 12.

of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

^
I ^ strategic pass that the
i peace treaty in 1919 moved the Ital-

! ian frontier more than 100 miles
: northward. The shift included both
1

the Italian inhabited district of Tren-

|
to, whose former inclusion in Austria

! had long been contested by Italy, and
! the Germanic region of the South Ty-
i rol, now known as Bolzano. In the
I Bolzano district ( which includes over
i half the entire transferred area of
! 5,371 square miles) are concentrat-
ed more than 200,000 Germans
now reportedly facing the choice

of declaring allegiance to the Reich
or remaining as Italian citizens in

the Italian province.

FOR RENT- Pleasant third floor room:
near hospital and bus; $3 per week. Tel.

day time Capitol 6340.

Phone 1766 Est. lf>91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURN IT I RE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
GraaeUtUe Walks and Driveways

Loam, Sand. Gravel and Lawn Di

Ypres, the Belgian town in West
Flankers known to thousands of
American and British soldiers dur-
ing the World War as "Wipers." is

henceforth to be written. leper, its

Flemish spelling, according to news
dispatches from Brussels.

leper is one of several towns in

Flanders whose names have been re-
ported changed by order of the royal
Belgian commission of names and
dialectics, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
Other towns and their new titles are:
Umvain, now to be called Leuven,
Bruges, Brugge; and Courtrai, Kort- I

rijk.

Belgium Speaks Two Languages
This chance of names from French

j

to Flemish emphasizes that Belgium
;

' a bilingual country. The Flemish
|

portion of Belgium is the northern
and western parts of the country,
and the French, or Walloon, is the
Southern. In Brussels, both Flemish
and French are spoken.

Dating from the 9th century,
Ypres reached the zenith of its

power in the 13th and 14th centur-
ies, when it was famed as a manu-
facturing center with a population of i

200,000. Clothmaking was introduced I

into Ypres toward the end of the 11th i

century. It soon became the chief

industry of the town and the reason I

for its phenomenal growth, and ac- ;

companyinf wealth. Another famous
product of Ypres was Valenciennes
lace.

Ypres ranked with Bruges and
Ghent as one of the most important
industrial cities of the Middle Ages
and vied with them for prestige. Riv-

alry between them became so intense
j

that jealousies, plus the losses due
to the great plague of loS.'!, finally

led to their industrial decline. By the •

end of the Kith century there were
not more than 5,000 people in Ypres. <

Important monuments to the great-
j

ness of this once prominent city were
the magnificent Cloth Hall and the

beautiful Cathedral of St. Martin.

City Nearly Destroyed in War
The former, called "Lvs Dalles,"

;

was begun in 1201 and completed in

1304. A model of its kind for the

I world, it was one of the most per-

: feet specimens of Gothic architec-

ture in Europe. Especially famous

[
was the great Bell Tower which BUr-

;
mounted it. St. Martin, w'thin easy

j
access of the Hall, was < n ! of the

1 remarkable religious structures of
1 the Middle Ages.

Surviving the ravages of time and
>trife, these two great monuments of

man's ingenuity were reduced to

ashes and rubble during the World
War, when the region around Ypres
became a bitterly disputed battle-

ground. Not only were the magnifi-

cent Gothic structures leveled, but
nearly all of the once beautiful town
was destroyed.
However, this War. which took

away its old glory, brought to Ypres
new fame and world attention. It has
been called the "Martyr City" and
the "Holy Ground of British Arms."
because of the thousands of British

soldiers who died here. On the edge
of the town a memorial has been
erected to them—the Menin Gate.

Dedicated in 1927, this arch has en-

graved on its sides the names of the

M.000 British soldiers whose graves
are unknown. Each evening at dusk
a bugler sounds the "last post."

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

WhoSaysTomorrowNeverComes?
|

Save Today for Tomorrow's Independence

"MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD MORTGAGES"
SAVE WITH SAFETY

"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,
or 80 Shares in Joint Account

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY

Chelsea

ARCHIBALD T. MARTIN
Treasurer

j

J
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Something new. Smooth writing
pencils in attractive colors with your
initial. See tncv.i at the Star Off.:?.

Worsted wool was first made in

the United States in Ballardvale, in

1843.

NOTICE OF HEARING
The Board ef Anneal »il!

hold a public hearintr in the of-
fice of the Building Commis-
sioner, No. 9 Mt. Vernon Street
on September .">. 19.19. at 8 P.
M. on the appeal claimed and
duly filed, by Alfred I). Elliott

from the sction of the Building
Commissioner in refusing a per-
mit, on his application, for the
erection of a single family
dwelling house on Lot 71 on
Chisholm Road, for the reason
that said lot contains but 6.'l">s

square feet and Section 8A of

the Zoning By-Law as mo-.t re-

cently amended prescribes 10.-

000 square feet and at the time
when applicant acquired title to
said lot. Section 147 A of the
Building Laws prescribed 6500
square feet, as the minimum
area for each dwelling house in

the d'strict in which said lot is

situate.

Included in said appeal is a

request for variance from or
exception to the requirements
of said Section 8A of the Zon-
ing By-Law and said Section
147A of the Building Laws.

HARRISON F. LYMAN.
Chairman

LEON D. HKiHES
F. PATTERSON SMITH

Board of Appeal

Boston harbor has the deepest en-

trance channels at high tide of any-

major Atlantic port.

NOTICE OF HEARING

The Hoard of Appeal will

held a public hearing in the of-

fice of the Building Commis-
sioner, N<». 9 Mt. Vernon Street
en September .">. 19:19. at 8 P.

M. on the appeal claimed and
duly filed by C. George Kull-
man from the action of the
Building ( Ymmissioner in re-

fusing a permit, on his applica-
tion, for the erection of a
single family dwelling house on
Lot 17 on Oneida Road, for the
reason that said lot contains
but HI 20 square feet and Sec-
tion 8A of the Zoning By-Law
as m »st recently amended pre-
fer ibvs 10.000 square feet and
at the time when auidicant
acquired title to said lot. Sec-
tion 147A of the Building Laws
prescribed H500 square feet, as
the minimum area for each
dwelling house in the district in

which said lot is situate.

Included in said appeal is a
request for variance from or
exception t.) the requirements of
said Section 8A of the Zoning
By-Law and said Section 147A

the Building Laws.

HARRISON F. LYMAN.
Chairman

LEON D. HUGHES
F. PATTERSON SMITH

Board of Appeal

of

The first elastic web mill in Ameri-
ca to manufacture shoe goring was
built in Easthampton in 1859.

Chinese Checkers 25c and 50c ai
j

Chinese Checkers—popular game,
the Star Office. on sale at the Star Office.
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FUOAL SERVICE

Vine and ElmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

OPENING OF NORTH ATLANTIC
GREAT CIRCLE ROUTE PUTS
NEW PLACE NAMES ON AIR
TRAVEL MAP

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service »

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

GRANADA ATTHACT IONS

IfREJUVATONl
»THE CLEANING PROCESS OF TOMORROW]

Makes

Your Clothes

Practically

Wrinkle-Proof

ONLY 5° EXTRA

DRESSES
Plain 1-piece (except white)

Beautifully Cleaned

FLANNEL ROBES
or other bath robes (not velvet)

Beautifully Cleaned

COTTON SLACKS
( leaned and expertly pressed

FELT HATS
Cleaned and reblocked

(Not Whit**)

only each

For prompt service at

your door phone

MALDEN 200O

gOLDEN JgELL

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

Lionel Barrymore, as the cantan
kerous but human old doctor, guides
Lew Ayres through another tempes-
tuous adventure in "Calling Dr.
Kildare", the second in the new medi-
cal-detective series, which opens Fri-
day at the Strand Theatre, Maiden
for a week's run. Ayres, as young
Dr. Jimmy Kildare, gets into trouble
with the police when, infatuated by
pretty Lena Turner, he hides and
cares for a wounded murder suspect.
So there's nothing: to do but find the
real murderer to clear the boy. He
sets out to do it, solves the riddle,
then finds he's lost the girl he did it

for. The wily old Dr. Gillespie gets
him out of his troubles in a deft dra-
matic twist. In addition to those al-
ready mentioned the cast includes
Nat Pendleton, Marie Blake, Alma
Kruger, Laraine Day. Samuel S.
Hinds. Lynne Carver. Emma Dunn
and Walter Kingsford.

"Naughty But Nice", a new musi-
cal camedy, which will be the second
feature opening Friday at the St rind
Theatre, Maiden, is a hilariously
satirical disclosure of some of the
skeletons in the closets of the deni-
zens of Tin Pan Alley, both the com-
posers and the publishers. Since it is

about the industry art or profession
of supplying America and most of
the rest of the world with popular
music, it has a good deal of music as
well as comedy in it. Sharing almost
equally in the acting and singing
burden are Ann Sheridan, Dick Powell
and Gale Page. The comedy is main-
ly entrusted to as impressive a cast
of actors and fun-makers as has ever
been assembled in a picture, num-
bering such sure-fire favorites as
Helen Broderick, Zasu Pitts, Allen
Jenkins. Maxie Rosenbloom, Ronald
Reagan. Luis Alberni and Hobart
Cavanaugh. In addition, the Nation-
al Jitterbug Champions, a crew of
swing happy youngsters, do their
stuff in a big dance scene.

Bringing together again the cast
and director which made "Four
Daughters" such a memorable event

on last year's screen program.
"Daughters Courageous" will open a
week's engagement on Friday at the
Granada Theatre. Heading the ,'ast

are John Garfield and Priscilla Line,
with a notable supporting group of

players including the two other Lane
girls, Rosemary and Lola, Gale Page,
Fay Bainter, Jeffrey Lynn, Claude
Rains. Frank McHugh. May Robson

j

and Dick Foran. All of the cast of*
"Four DanghterS" are present again
In short, with the delightful addition

of Fay Bainter in the role of the
young and modern mother of the

[

four girls, and Donald Crisp, as her
|

solid, middle-aged fiance. The s'.ory
j

of "Daughters Courageous", low-
]

ever, deals with an entirely differ-

ent family than last year's scieen
play, and while the two films share

|

the same charming, heart-warming
quality, the new one has a good deal
more humor interspersed with the

romance.
The consummate artistry with

which he starred in "Wuthering
Heights" to win an international ac-
claim, is said again to be exhibited
by I^aurence Olivier in "Clouds Over
Europe", which will be the second
attraction opening Friday at the
Granada . Theatre, Maiden. Ralph
Richardson, unforgettable doctor of
"The Citadel", is featured in the new-
film, a laugh-filled romantic drama
depicting the efforts of Scotland Yard
to solve the mysterious disappear-
ances of airplanes in flight. OlivierV
performance as a dashing test pilot

in "Clouds Over Europe" is one of
the finest swash-buckling:, devil-may-

care characterizations ever given the
screen. "Clouds Over Europe" weaves
a story of romance intrigue and dar-
ing with the fight of a great nation
to grid herself against the threaten-
ing sabotage of alien agents. Valerie
Hobson, George Curzon, David Tree
and Sandra Storme have the princi-

pal supporting roles.

WINCH ESTER ATTRACTIONS

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Cora Anthonv
Director of A & P Kitchen

\\ VK EFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday. Aug. 18. 10.

"Tell No Tales." 3:35. 9:88; "Sweep-

stakes Winner," 2:25. 8:25.

Sunday. Aug. 20. "East Side of

Heaven. 4:20. 9:20; "On Trial," 3:09,

Monday and Tuesday. Aug. 21, 22.

* East Side of Heaven," 3:20. 9:20;

"On Trial." 2:09. 8:09.

Wednesday and Thursday. Aug. 23.

24. "Women in the Wind." 3:45 and

9:45; "Prison Without Bars." 2:20,

8:20.

The Shireniek Shipyard in Dennis

v^aa world renowned for its Clipoer

ship*, whose recorded sneeds were

never approached by other sailing

vessels.

The State Planning Board's index
j

. h.nvs Massachusetts business is run- ;

nine more than 5 per cent ahead of :

Ias: year at this time.

Outstanding in the week's market
are peaches and seedless grapes,
potatoes anil sweet corn. Bananas ire
unusually inexpensive. New apples are
cheap. Melons are in season with can-
taloupes and watermelons the best
value. Plums have passed the peak of
their season. There are fewer Bartlett
pears in market this year than last.

The prolonged hot spell has sent
meat prices, with the exception of
veal, still lower. I-amb shows the
greatest markdown. Poultry, too, re-

mains low in price.

Egg production keeps up and even
top quality are plentiful and reason-
able. Butter prices are steady.

Low Cost Dinner
Roast Shoulder of Lamb

Creamed Potatoes Green Beans
Bread and Butter

Apple Betty
Tea or coffee Milk

Moderate Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Browned Potatoes

Succotash
Bread and Butter

Jellied Fruit Cookies
Tea or Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Roast Beef Parsley Potato Balls

Corrt-or.-the-Cob Lima Beans
Combination Salad

Peach Ice Cream Cup Cakes
Coffee

Now through Saturday the Win-
chester Theatre presents Paul Muni
and Bette Davis, the screen's two
greatest artists will be seen together

in "Juarez," a magnificent story of

one of history's greatest liberators.

In addition to Muni and Davi.--.

Warner Bros, assembled a mighty
cast for this mighty motion picture.

Brian Aherne. Claude Rains, John
Garfield and Donald Crisp, all turn in

unforgetable performances. Don't miss
them! On the same program is "With-
in the Law." with Paul Kelley and
Ruth Hussey.

Starting Sunday through Wednes-
dav is Bing Crosby and Joan Blondell

in "East Side of Heaven." will be
the main attraction with down to

earth humanness combined with mus-
ic so catchy that you just naturally

hum it as you leave the theatre is a

movie formula guaranteed to please.

Bing is a cruising troubadour, or to

put it more plainly a singing taxi

driver. Joan, his sweetheart, is an
hotel telephone operator. Mischa Auer
is Bing's unemployed roommate who
has learned from reading the stars

that he should not even look for work
until 1942. On the same program is

"Torchy Runs for Mayor," with Bar-
ton MacLane and Glenda Farrell.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

With Jack Benny providing comedy,
Dorothy Lamour turning on the ro-

mance, Edward Arnold in an import-
ant role, and Binnie-Barnes, Phil Har-
ris, Betty Grable. "Rochester" and
Matty Malneck and His Orchestia
numbered aming the supporting cast,

the lively comedy with music, "'Man
About Town," opens on Sunday at the

University Theatre. Jack plays an
j

American theatrical impressario who,
j

while readying a show in London,
j

showers attention on a lady of the i

English nobility in order to arouse
jealousy in the heart of a member of
his troupe. The English Lady encour-
ages Jack because her husband is so I

involved in his business that he has
i

little time for her. When Jack and
his troupe entertain at the Lady's
house and the husband begins to sus-

pect Jack all sorts of hilarious com-
plications ensue.
A queer twist of fate brings Chan

to the playground of glamorour wom-
en to save an innocent girl from
death in "Charlie Chan in Reno," the

companion feature with Sidney Toler
again playing the popular Oriental

sleuth.

j

On Wednesday, Review Day, the
1 program includes "San Francisco"

j

starl ing Spencer Tracy, Clark Gable

and Jeanette MacDonald and "Little
' Miss Thoroughbred" featuring John
I Litel, Ann Sheridan and Janet Chap-
; man.

Laurence Olivier, the sensational,

handsome young star of "Wulhering
Heights" comes Thursday in "Clouds

i Over Europe," hailed as one of the

j

most thrilling mystery action dramas
I
of the year. The film, which is con-

! cerned with the mysterious disap-
' pearance of planes in flight, also has

I

in its cast such notable performers

;
as Ralph Richardson, who scored a

personal triumph in "The Citadel,"

and lovely Valerie Hobson. In addi-

tion to its timeliness and action,

"Clouds Over Europe" is said to be

an excellent example of the modern
romantic comedy, with its gay dialog-

ue and delightful romance. "Clouds
Over Europe" is the story of Scot-

I land Yard's desperate efforts to track
I down a nation-wide espionage ring.

The workings of the world famous
police agency are revealed, as well

as the ingenious intrigues of the en-

emy agents. "Clouds Over Europe"
reaches a smashing climax in which
a number of aviators wage a desper-

ate hand-to-hand struggle in order

to capture the ship on which they
have been imprisioned, while a gun-
boat whose commander is unaware of

his countrymen's plight fires upon the

embattled vessel.

Thrilling adventure, stirring con-

flict and breathless emotion crowd
l each other for plenty of excitement
in Shirley Temples latest picture

"Susannah of the Mount.ies," the

! associate film.

The Great Circle Route for air-
craft across the North Atlantic, pio-
neered by Alcock and Brown in 1919,
and followed later by Charles A.Lind-
bergh on his flight to Paris, is com-
ing into its own at last. The first air
mail flight along this course began
Saturday. June 24. when a Pan
American Airways Clipper took off
from Port Washington. New York.
New places, not previously well

known to travelers, such as Shediac,
Botwood, and Foynes are sharing the
spotlight now with New York Citv
and Southampton, England, as this
new air trail is blazed between the
New World and the Old, says a bulle-
tin from the Washington, D. C, head- !

quarters of the National Geographic
Society,

Shediac a Lobster Center

Shediac, on the coast of New
Brunswick, northeast of Maine, looks
across Northumberland Strait to
Prince Edward Island. It is 600 miles
in an air line from Port Washington, 1

L. I.. United States terminus for the !

Great Circle air route
Lobsters gave Shediac its own

\

claim to fame, long before air liners
began roaring down out of the skies
to alight there. Countless lips have 1

smacked over broiled live lobsters
1

which started their travels from
Shediac. Vast numbers of the crus-
taceans are shipped alive or canned
from this busy seafood center.

Fishermen catch lobsters off Shed-
iac shor. . and bring them haci: to

the town's canneries and the "pounds"
where live lobsters are kept before
shipping. The most modern "lobster

pounds" nowadays are large tanks
through which sea water is pumped,
to keep the creatures healthy in their

natural environment.
Good local weather conditions pro-

vided one reason for the choice of

Shediac as a station on the North At-

lantic aid line, and perhaps this al-

so is why it has been a favored sum-
mer resort for so many years. Be-

hind the white beaches along North-
umberland Strait stand many sum-
mer homes and cottages, some with
broad lawns and flower beds, other"

simple retreats of people of modest
means.

Botwood a Lumber Port

From Shediac it is a hop of 470

miles to Botwood, on the east coast

of Newfoundland, last jumping off

•dace fo~ th« lo" f flight across to

Ireland. Newfoundland has figured in

transatlantic history before. The first

Atlantic cable was landed at Trinity
Bay in 1858. In the last 20 years a

Stream of transatlantic flyers, some
successful, SOWM3 destined for fail-

ure, have wimred their way over
Newfoundland. Not only Botwood but
also Harbour ,:

r.-< " and St. John's
have become familiar to readers of

aviation news.
Botwood. with a population of only

a few hundred pe< pie, is a snipping
center for lumber and pulpwood, and

for minerals mined in the interior,

including lead, zinc, copper, silver

and even some gold. Located on an
inlet of Notre Dame Bay, it has am-
ple space for maneuvering large fly-

ing boats, and a field for land planes

has been cleared.

Taking off trom Botwood, planes

on the northern route will cross the

I Labrador Current, and the region

J

where icebergs drift down in spring
! from the Greenland glaciers. In ibis

stretch of ocean King George and
Queen Elizabeth were delayed by
floating ice on their voyage to Can-
ada and the United States, and here
the U. S. Coast Guard patrols the
sea lane to warn surface craft of
ice, a service supported by all the
maritime nations whose ships use
this northern route.

Foynes on River Shannon
Across the open ocean it's almost

2,000 miles from Botwood to Foynes,
on the estuary" of Ireland's River
Shannon, famous in song, and the
Free State's chief river. A busy traf-
fic crisscrosses the waters around
Foynes anil Limerick. 20 miles far-
ther up the Shannon. Gasoline, oil,

coal anil grain are stored and trans-
shipped here. Black-sailed peat-car-
riers mingle with cargo gteamen.
Limerick is headquarters for Ire-
land's salmon fisheries.

Foynes played a part in American
history long before airplanes were
heard of. The first steam packet to
sail from its harbor was a blockade
ru.iner, loaded with uniforms for the
Confederate Annv during the Civil
War.
From Foynes it's only 350 miles to

Southampton, England, and there
many an air traveler who previously
has crossed the Atlantic by boat will
find himself at home. Southampton
probably is the best, known British
port to American tourists. It has
one of the finest harbors in Europe,
for it is 12 miles from the turbulent
English Channel, and has two tides,

one from the North Sea and one from
the Atlantic, which prolong high
water for two hours, facilitating the
navigation of large vessels.
Crusaders embarked here in 11X9,

and English troops have sailed from
Southampton for many wars, first to

invade France, later to help defend it

in 1914. The Mayflower, with its load
of Pilgrims, sailed from Southamp-
ton before stopping at Plymouth on
the way to America. John Alden. a
passenger, was a native of Southamp-
ton.

Billfolds at tb.3 St r Jfflce.

AUGUST

So the family's away for August? Do
you miss them? You can be with
them in no time . . . hear their voices,

learn they're well, find out what
they've been doing today. Tell them
what they want most to hear . . . you

are going to join them tbis week end.

Out-of-town calls cost little. By day

they are thrifty. At night and on Sun-

day very cheap rates are in effect.

TYPICAL OUT 0F-T0WN RATES*

BETWEEN WINCHESTER AM)
Daj N'iirht ant)

Sunday

M\annis. Mass. .55 .30

Portland. Me. .70 .35

Sprin«lield. Mass. .«0 .30

Ij»ronia. N. H. .60 .30

*3 minute station-to-station rates.

A small Federal Tax applies

u here the charge is 50c or over

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

AMERICANS AWAY FROM HOME

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Friday and Saturday, August 18,

19. "The Mikado", 3.05. 6.20, 9.50;

"The Sun Never Sets", 1.30, 4.45, 8.10.

Sun., Mon.. Tues., August 20, 21, 22,

"Man About Town", 3.05, 6.20, 9.35;

"Charlie Chan in Reno", 1.35, 4.50,

, 8.05.

j
Wednesday - Review Day - August 23

!
"San Francisco, 2.30, 5.50, 9.10; "Little

Miss Thoroughbred, 1.30. 4.45, 8.05.

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., August 24, 25, 26.

"Clouds Over Europe". 3.15, 6.30, 9.40;

"Susannah of the Mounties", 1.35, 4.50.

8.05.

Initialed pencils, smooth writing,
: good looking. Two for a n ; tkel at

j the S:ar OSSce.

How many Americans citizens live

outside the United States? One mil-
lion? One hundred thousand? Give
up? The answer, according to the Na-
tional Geographic Society, is about
350.000 persons exclusive of tourists

and transito- visitors. This figure

includes an estimated 175.686 Ameri-
cans in Canada and Newfoundland,
the largest single grouo. The small-
est number reported conies from
Arabia, with but ten resident Ameri-
cans—or about one to each 100,000
square miles of territory.

In South America there are more
Americans in Brazil, which has 3.812.

than in any other country. Mexico
counts 12,840. Latin America, in all.

however, despite its "neighborhood"
>^tus, has less that 50.000 resident
Americans, compared with nearlv
85,000 in Europe. There Italy has the
largest share, with more than 23,000
Americans. Picking out a few of the
world's present "trouble snots," the
Baltic port of Danzig, now contested
between Poles and Germans, is host
to an estimated 28 Americans. Pales-
tine, it is recorded contains 9,000

resident Americans; while in war-
harried China there are reported some
7.700 Americans away from home.

1 Biilf .Jo at the 5tar office.

Courtesy SchrafTt's Restaurants, New York

NOW, while blueberries are on
the market, take advantage

of their - flavor and use them in

every way possible. Stir them in-

to your best batter and make
light, tender blueberry muffins.
Sprinkle them as a garnish over
fresh fruit cocktails, salads and
special fruit platters. Combine
them with a dash of lemon and
make even more flavorful blue-
berry pies and tarts.
And when you want an entirely

different dessert, make Fresh
Blueberry Waffles! These crisp,
fruity waffles make a delicious
dish when served with Supreme
Sauce, as in the photograph
above.
Here is the recipe suggested

by Schrafft's:

Blueberry Waffles
Use any good waffle recipe.

Add carefully washed, fresh blue-
berries in the proportion of Vt
cup of berries to 1 cup of batter.
When pouring the batter onto
the heated waffle iron, spread

with a spoon to be sure the ber-
ries are evently distributed. Bake
the same as plain waffles.

Supreme Sauce
2/3 cup lifted 1 cup whipped cream

brown sujar 2 ">4 teaspoons rum
2 ere yolks or rum flavorinc
2 ere whites dash salt

Add about % cup of the meas-
ured sugar to the egg yolks,

which have been beaten to a lem-
on color. Beat all well. Beat egg
whites separately until stiff. Add
the rest of the sugar, continuing
to beat until it is well incorpo-
rated. Combine the two mix-
tures. Fold in the whipped cream
and flavoring. Lastly, add salt.

This makes 2 1/3 cups of sauce.
To serve: Allow two sections

of waffle per person. Place one
section on a tea plate. Pour over
it a little of the supreme sauce.
Cover with another section of
waffle, pouring over it a generous
amount of the sauce, allowing
some to come down onto the
plate. Scatter 8 or 10 berriea
over the top as a garnish.
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Chinese Checkers 25c and 50c at
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NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY
BRIAN AHERNE and
VICTOR MeLAGLEN in

"CAPTAIN FURY"
- On the Same Program -

"Some Like It Hot"
with Bob Hope and Shirley Roa»

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS
LANE SISTERS, JOHN GARFIELD

- -Seoond Big Feature

—

Pat O'Brien. Joan Blondell and
Wayne Morris in

"The Kid From Kokomo"^
Suiting Thursday, Aug. 24.

"It's A Wonderful World"'
—and—

"You Can't Get Away
With Murder"

UNCLE SAM LOOKS AT COCOS
(TREASURE) ISLAND

To protect the Panama Canal, Con-
j

gressional naval experts have pro-
posed the acquisition of Cocos, a
palm-fringed island 400 miles from
the mainland of Costa Rica in the
Pacific. Cocos has long been the
"sweepstakes hope of prospectors,"
says the National Geographic Society.
For there the immense treasure of
Peru—in flight because of a threat-
ened revolution—was supposedly bur-
ied when the schooner Mary Dyer was
wrecked on its coast, two centuries
afro. Most Costa Ricans believe in

their treasure. At the beginning of
the century the President of Costa
Rica organized a fruitless expedition
which he hoped would place his

country out of reach of taxation.

Some years ago, when a writer for
the National Geographic Magazine
called at San Jose, he reported that

the American consul was just start-

ing on the quest.

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00, 20c Eve. 8:hO. 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tuea.. Thura., Mat., Adults 13*

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. 15c
Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

MELVYN DOUGLAS. LOUISE PLATT
"TELL NO TALES"

Johnny Davis and Marie Wilson in

"SWEEPSTAKES WINNER"
Sunday, Monday Tuesday

BING CROSBY. JOAN BLONDELL in

"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"
Margaret Lindsay and John Litel in

"ON TRIAL"

Wednesday and Thursday

KAY FRANCIS. WILLIAM GARC.AN
"WOMEN IN THE WIND"

Corinne Luchaire and Edna Best in

•PRISON WITHOUT BARS"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Auk. 27, 2». 29

BRIAN AHERN in

"CAPTAIN FURY"
Preston Foster in

"CHASING DANGER"
On the Way "Family Next Door,"

"Kid From Kokomo," "Boy Friend,"
"Rookie Cop," "Made for Each Other,"
"Susannah of the Mounties."

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-26e—Evening 2Sc-36c

Air Conditioned

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"JUAREZ"
PAUL MUNI and BETTE DAVIS

"WITHIN THE LAW"
Ruth Huaaey and Paul Kelley

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"East Side of Heaven"
with BINC, CROSBY and

JOAN BLONDELL

'Torchy Runs for Mayor'
Glenda Farrell, Barton MacLane

Special Short Subject

"SONS OF LIBERTY"

THURS., FRL, SAT.

"Man of Conquest"
RICHARD D1X, GAIL PATRICK

"SOCIETY LAWYER"
Walter Pidsreon. Virginia Bruce

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

"CONFESSIONS OF A

NAZI SPY"

J \NE WITHERS IN

"BOY FRIEND"

Sun., Mon.. Tues.

ROBERT TAYLOR
MYRNA L0Y

"LUCKY NIGHT"

HEATHER ANGEL
LLOYD NOLAN

in "Under Cover Doctor"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
RANDOLPH SCOTT

4 'Susannah of the Mounties'

SIDNEY TOLER IN

"CHARLIE CHAN in RENO"

Billfolds at the Star G~ke.

UNIVERSITY
I HARVARD SQUARE-KtK.458QT~

Now Showing;

Fri.-Sat. Aug-. 18-19

GILBERT A SULL1VAN"S

"THE MIKADO"

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.

'THE SUN NEVER SETS'
Sun.-Tues. Aug;. 20-22

JACK BE-NNY

"Man About Town"

"Charlie Chan in Reno"
Wed.—Review Day—Aug-. 23

CLARK CABLE - SPENCER
TRACY - JEANETTE MarDONALD

"SAN FRANCISCO"

"Little Miss Thorough-

bred"

Thurs.-Sat. Aug. 24-26

RALPH RICHARDSON
LAURENCE OLIVIER

"Clouds Over Europe"

Shirley Temple
'Susannah of the Mount)?s"

faaaAalAaajaaJi

Regent Theatre
ARLington 1 197

NEW SEATS NEW SOUND
NEW PROJECTION

Now thru Saturday

GEORGE RAFT. ELLEN DREW in

'The Lady's from Kenucky'

J or E. Brown and Leo Carrillo in

"FLIRTING WITH FATE"
Selected shows for the children

Saturday Matinee

Chapter 5

"Buck Rogers" with Buster Crabbe

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

DEANNA DURBIN. NAN GREY in

"3 Smart Girls Grow Up"
Georsre Sanders and Wendv Barrie in

"SAINT STRIKES BACK"
Bargain Hour Every Sunday from 5

to 6— All seats 15c

Sunday Continuous 5 to 11

Wednesday and Thursday

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW'' and
JACKIE COOPER in

"SPIRIT OF CULVER"
Bonita Granville and John Litel in

"Nancy Drew Reporter"

Stoneham

THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy'

(eorjre Murphy in

"RISKY BUSINESS"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

BETTE DAVIS, PAUL MUNI and
BRIAN AHERNE in

"JUAREZ"
Robbv lireen in

"Fisherman's Wharf"

Wednesday and Thursday

JANE WITHERS, RICHARD BOND

"BOY FRIEND"
Kay Francis in

"Women in the Wind"
Daredevils of the Red Clrcl*

Friday

BOB HOPE and SHIRLEY ROSS in

"Some Like it Hot"

Peter Lorre in

'Mr. Moto in Danger Island'

Coining Attractions "East Side of
Heaven." "Young Mr. Lincoln." "Kid
From Kokomo."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William G. Hill of Winchester in said County.
— under conservatorship.
The conservator of the property of said

William G. Hill has presented to said Court
for allowance his first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

Baid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September 1939, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. JOHN C I.EGGAT. Esquire. First

JudR-e of said Court, this tenth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN,
Register

aulS-at

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To al! persons interested in the estate of

Isabella Maria Edmands sometimes called
Belle M. Edmands late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A t>etition has been presented to said Court,

praying that L. Mildred Morrison of Boston
in the County of Suffolk or some other suit-

able person, be appointed administratrix of

said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September 1939, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

aul8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Fred M. Carr late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit of Harriet E. Carr and others.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their second and
third accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September 1939, the return day of thus cita-
tion.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

au-18-3t

COMMONWEALTH
|
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Annie B. Barrel] late of Winchester in said
County, d»cea«ed.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Marie It. Linscott of Melrose in said County
and William A. Harrell of North Andover in

the County of Essex praying that they be ap-
pointed executors thereof, without giving a
surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge liefore ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirteenth day of

September 1939, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

uulX-3t

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given by Mary E. Corbett of Lexington.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to Convey-
ancers Title Insurance and Mortgage Com-
pany, dated June 4, 1928. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 5238.
Page 598. of which mortgage the undersigned
are the present holders, for breach of thr
condition of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at

Public Auction at eleven o'clock A. M. on
Monday, the twenty-eighth day of August A
D. 1939. on the mortgaged pnmises herein-
after described, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage.
To wit: "a certain panel of land with th

buildings thereon situate in Winchester, Mid-
dlesex County. Massachusetts, being a po-
tion of the land shown on a plan entitled "Re-
vised Plan of a Portion of Rar.g . K \ . Win-
chester. Mass. for the Bunt Hi-Adams Co.
dated December 4. 1922, by Ernest W Branch.
Civil Engineer" and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Plan Book 313. Plan
36, bounded and described as follows :

Northwesterly by Rangeley Road. one
hundred fifteen and 84 100 (115.8-1 ) feet:

Northeasterly by lot S on said plan.
one hundred twenty-four and 79 '100
(124.79) feet:
Southeasterly by lot 46 on said plan.

one hundred thirty-four and 88 100
(134.88) feet

;

Southwesterly by Meadowcroft Road.
one hundred (100) feet:

Westerly by a curved line at the inter-
section of said Meadowcroft Road and
Rangeley Road, thirty-two and 83 '100
(32.83) feet:
containing lfi,23J> square feet of land,

or however otherwise said lot may be
bounded, measured or described.
The above described premises are also

shown as lot 45 on a plan dated April 21.
1927 drawn by Parker Holbrook. Engineer,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
at the end of book 5091.

For title see deed dated October 25, 1927
recorded with said Deeds, book 5158, page
249, and the premises are subject to the sew-
er easement shown on said last named plan
and to the restrictions contained in deed from
Arthur N. Holcombe and others. Trustees un-
der the will of Edwin Ginn to Ursula M.
Ryan dated December 9. 1922 and recorded
with said Deeds, book 4577. page 33. all so
far as now in force and applicable."
The premises will be sold subject to

unpaid tuxes, outstanding tax sales and
er municipal liens or assessments, if

there are.
Terms of Sale: One Thousnnd Dollars will

be required to be paid in cash by the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale and the
balance to be paid in or within fifteen days
thereafter at the office of the Conveyancers
Title Insurance and Mortgage Company, 30
State Street, Boston. Mass. Other terms to
be announced at the sale.

Signed

:

JOSEPH J. MUI.HERN
JOHN W. CORCORAN
GEORGE ALPERT

Receivers of Conveyancers Title Insurance
and Mortgage Company, as Receivers, and
not individually, present holders of said
mortgage.
August 4. 1939 nul-3t

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday. Aug. ISth—Seven Days
JOHN GARFIELD. LANE SISTERS. GALE PAGE

CLAUDE RAINS. JEFFREY LYNN. FAY BA INTER
"DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS"

LAURENCE OLIVIER, RALPH RICHARDSON
"CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, Aug. 18th—Seven Days
LEW AYRES. LIONEL HARRY MORE

"CALLING DR. KILDARE"
ANN SHERIDAN. DICK POWELL. ALLEN JENKINS
GALE PAGE. HELEN BRODERIC K. ZASl PITTS
"NAUGHTY BUT NICE"

any
oth-
any

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charles H. Mason late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Couri

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Anna M. Mason of Winchester in said County
and The National Shawmut Bank of Boston,
of Boston in the County of Suffolk, praying
that they be apixiinted executors thereof,
without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Sep-
tember 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register,

aul l-3t

Warner Bros.

WOBURN
Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. I0-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE. R. SCOTT in

"Susannah of the Mounties"

"RISKY BUSINESS"
with George Murphy. Dorothea Kent

Sunday and Monday

"Man About Town"
JACK BENNY. DOROTHY LAMOUR

"Grand Jury's Secrets"
with John Howard and Gail Patrick

Tuesdav and Wednesday

"It's A Wonderful World"
JAMES STEWART and
CLAl DETTE COLBERT

"THE SUN NEVER SETS"
with D. Fairbanks Jr. and II. Rathbone

One Show Tuesday and Wednesday
Nites at 7:30

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage giv-
en by A. Miles Holbrook to Arlington Five
Cents Savings Bank, dated December 23,

1927, being Document No. 837H6 and noted
on Certificate of Title No. 24426 in the South
Registry District for Middlesex County. Book
155. Page 413, of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of the
condition of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
public auction at 9 :30 A. M. on the 29th day
of August 1939 on the mortgaged premises
situated in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Ma<saehusetts. all and singular Oie premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:

' A certain parcel of land, with the build-
ings thereon, situated in said Wincht-ster.
and bounded and descrit>ed as follows :

Southwesterly by Oneida Circle, sixty (fid)

feet : Northwesterly by land now or former-
ly of the grantor, one hundred (1001 feet;

Northeasterly1 by land now or formerly of
Carl Larson, sixty (60) feet; and Southeast-
erly by lot 42 shown on plan hereinafter re-

ferred to, one hundred (100) feet.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Land Court to be located as shown on
a plan drawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
dated March 2H, 1927, as modified and ap-

proved by said Court, filed in the Land Reg-
istration Office, a copy of a portion of which
is filed with the original Certificate of Title

issued by said Court, filed with the South
Registry District of Middlesex County as

Certificate No. 24426 in Book 155. Page 413.

a'ld said parcel is shown as lot 41 on said

olan.
The above described land is subject to the

restrictions set forth in two deeds given by

Vail Bros.-Mauger Corporation to August
Charbonneau. both dated Oct. 29. 1926. one
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 5031. Page 354, and one recorded with
said Deeds, Book 5031, Page 355.

The land is subject to the terms of a stip-

ulation between the petitioner and the Town
of Winchester, dated May 27. 1927. and tiled

with the South Registry District of Middle-
sex County a-» Document No. 79073. noted on
Certificate No. 24426 in Registration Book
155, Page 413.
There is appurtenant to the above de-

scribed land a perpetual right of way for all

purpurea for which public highways are now
used or for which they may hereafter be
(ommonly used in and over Oneida Road,
Oneida Circle, Seneca Road and Westland
Avenue throughout their length and breadth,

as shown on :i Plan of Land in Winchester.
Mass.. recorded with said Deeds, Plan Book
37 T, Plan '.»'.."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

outstanding taxes, tax titles and other mu-
nicipal liens, if any.
Terms of Sale Three hundred 1 300) Dol-

lars to be paid in cash by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale, balance in ten

days ; other particulars ut the time and place

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
BANK

Present holder of said mortgage
Arthur J. Wellington, Attorney

112."> Tremont Building
Boston. Mass. au4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

SILVER'S DRAMATIC CAREER

Silver was thrown i^tn the rx>t-
l'ght of :nt< rn?.t

:

onsl interest when
the price of freshly-mined Unted
States silver was recently upped to
71.11 cents an ounce.
The cost of silver still affects

money markets and standards of life

around the globe, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

An Index to Prsperity

In the silver-conscious East the fluc-

tuation of this metal is an index to

prosperity. Drastic shifts in its value
bring: sharp changes in living con-
ditions, as happened in 19H> when the
price of silver soared to $1.37 an
ounce, and again, in 1932, when it

dropped to 24 V2 cents an ounce.
In mining regions of the Western

Hemisphere, especially in Mexico —
the earth's Number One producer of
the soft, pale substance—silver is

closely linked wth the people's wel-
fare and the national economy.

For thousands of years silver has
played a vital role in man's life. It

was the first of metals widely used
for money. Five hundred years before
Christ, taxes from silver mines were
added up in the financial books of
the Greeks. From silver coins, called

Joaehimsthaler, struck off in the lfith

century mint near Joachimsthal in

Central Europe, came the root word
"thaler"—from which was derived the
symbol of cas. the Dollar.

Silver, with gold, lured the Con-
quistadores to the New World, and
helped settle the American West.
After the California Gold Rush came
the bonanza silver finds of such
States as Nevada, Utah and Colorado,

where men became rich and towns
grew "wild." Yet many individual

miners who reaped fantastic fortunes

from the silver flood died in poverty.

Henry Comstock, who gave his name
to one of the greatest mineral dis-

coveries in history, the Comstock
Silver Lode of Nevada, eventually

committed suicide.

In all, since the day of Columbus,
it has been estimated that the world

has mined more than l?> billion

ounces of silver, worth something
over $1 5,000,000,000. North America
is the chief source of metal. In 1938,

Mexico producd about 8f> million fine

ounces of silver, to the United States'

61 4 millions. These figures represent

a gain in production for Mexico over

the preceding year, a loss for Uncle

Sam.
With the general demonetization of

silver, have come many new modern
uses for the metal in the industries

and the arts. Silver today is a fa-

miliar commodity of everyday life

around the globe, serving in objects

from a California golf trophy to an

East Indian bride's dowry. It is found

on tea carts and inside man's chest

patching up a war wound; in the

headdres-s of an Ethiopian chief and

in altar decorations of a Peruvian

church; in tiny parts for telephone

equipment and in the countless miles

of film on which Hollywood stars

parade for the moviegoers from Mor-

occo to Montana. On.' big camera
company estimates that it melts

down more than 250 tons of silver

each year for use in film.

In the United States and Canada

alone, according to 1938 figures, some

27,000,000 ounces of silver were used

in art and industry.

CESME AND DAKAR. NEW ALLI-
ED RASES. TO GUARD INTER-

NATIONAL SEA LANES

In the game of international stra-
tegy, add to the score of France and
Britain two new air and naval bases,
now reported under way at Cesme,
Turkey, and Dakar, French West Af-
rica.

The prospective bases, to result
from British. French and Turkish
cooperation, are more than 3,000
miles apart but they have one point
in common, points out a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Both are located at highly strategic
places on the earth's surface.
The little fishing port of Cesme

clings to the tin of a rocky promon-
tory that juts from the Turkish main-
land into the Aegean Sea, at the east-
ern end of the Mediterranean. It lies

about halfway between the Italian-
held Dodecanese Islands and the
Dardanellas Strait which leads to the
rich oil and grain ports of the Black
Sea.

Because of the high, rugged char-
acter of the terrain around it, the
site of the new base already has been
compared with the great natural fort-

ress of Gibraltar. Cesme, however, is

even better guarded by Nature than
England's western Mediterranean
sentinel. It is ringed about on all sides
by mountain barriers. To the west is

the rocky bulk of Greece's Khios Is-

land; on the north, smaller islands
bar the entrance to the strait on
which Cesme is situated; while direc-

tly south and east of it loom the
mountains of the Turkish mainland.
Historic Smyrna, the ancient trade
center of the Creeks, and still one of
the most important seaports of Asia
Minor, lies just east of Cesme. The
Trojan War was an early indication

of the value which Greeks set on this

region as a link with the grain stores

of the Black Sea lands to the north.

At various times throughout the cen-
turies, Greeks. Romans. Mongols, and
Turks fought for possession of these
island-studded, shores. Modern Italy

has shown «her desire for a foothold
in this strategic eastern sea by oc-

cupying, since the Italo-Turkish War
in 1912, the Dodecanese Islands at
the entrance to the Aegean.

After the World War. in the gener-
al international settlements that fol-

lowed the conflict between Greeks and
Turks in this part, of the world, Tur-
key's western border was set in Eur-
ope, while Greece won possession of
most of the Aegean Islands. At the
same time, at the Lausanne Confer-
ence of 1923, the Dodecanese, Rhodes,
and Castelrosso Islands were finally

ceded to Italy.

THIS WEE

UIDnOERlHIlD

Build Exhibits for World's Fair

READING
1 THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30. H - Sundays and Holi-
days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

HENRY FONDA and
MARJOR1E WEAVER in

"YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"

Buck Jones and Helen Twelvetrees in

"UNMARRIED"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

IRENE DUNNE, FRED MacMl'RRAY
"Invitation To Happiness"

Jane Withers in

"BOY FRIEND"

Wednesday and Thursday

( ORRINE LUCHAIB& EDNA BEST
"PRISON WITHOUT BARS"

Jam en Glrason and Lucille Russell in

"MY WIFE'S RELATIVES"
Coming Auk. 27. 28. 29 Jack Benny

in "MAN ABOUT TOWN"

i

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage irivcn

by Thornton A. Snow and Helen L. Snow,
tenants liy the entirety, to the Natick Five
Cents Saving* Bank, dated August IT. A. D.
1922 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds in Hook 4543, Pane 217. of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction at
ten o'clock A. M. on Wednesday the sixth

day of September, A. I). 19 19 uiK>n the
premises hereinafter described i- Winchester
ir. the County of Middlesex, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage, to

wit. a certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situated on KidgelicM Road in

said Winchester, being lot number Fifteen
(Iff) as shown on a plan of land of George
C. Ogden. Ridgefield, Winchester, Mass.,
dated March 15, 1910, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book of Plans
1S5. Plan Nu. 4 and bounded and described
as follows :

Northerly by „aid Ridnefield Road. Seventy-
eight ( 7 S* t feet; Easterly by Lot Fourteen
(14) as shown on said plan. One Hundred
I 100) feet; Southerly by land of Brooks as
shown on said plan. One Hundred Eleven
(111) feet; and Northwesterly by lot Six-
teen as shown on said plan. One Hundred
Twelve Ill2l feet.

Containing Nine Thousand. Five Hundred
(9,5001 square feet, and being the same prem-
ises conveyed to us by Mabel B. Tilden by-

deed dated June 27. 1922 and recorded with
Middlesex Souih District Deeds, Book 4529,

Page 127.

Sak* premises will be sold subject to out-
standing ta-x titles, unpaid taxes, and other
municipal liens.

$500 will be required ti be paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale
and the balance wiihin ten days. Other terms
to be announced at the sale.

NATICK FTVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.
C. Arthur Do vse. Treasurer,

Present holder of said mortgage.
William Reed Bigclow
46 Ames Building
Boston. Massachusetts agll-3t

Y.iu'll ha dly believe you can get

two smooth writing pencils with your

initials for 5c. You can, at the Star

Office.

These Massachusetts youths are

two of a large group of model
builders, members of the Fisher

Body Craftsman's Guild, who were
selected by a leading studio to aid

in constructing displays for the

New York World's Fair. Left to

right are, Gregory Filias, 18 years

old, and Frank A. Kelly, Jr., 19,

both of Manchester. They are

shown at work at the New York
headquarters of the firm where the

General Motors "Highways and
Horizons" exhibit, largest diorama

ever built, is under construction.

It will cover 30,000 square feat,

and contain 400,000 separate build-

ings, 300,000 miniature trees and
approximately 50,000 perfect scale-

model automobiles.
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Winchester
FOR SALE—NEW CAPE COD

This attractive, small house is nearing completion and will

be ready September 1. It has an unusual amount of room for a
Cape Cod. Located on a quiet street, yet near transportation and
school.

FOR RENT
6 room upper apartment. Carage. Redecorated $43.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2195

FOR RENT
Modern 6 room single with garage. $55.00.

Six room house in excellent condition with lovely yard, oil

heat, garage. $65.00.

Also other rentals from $43.0C to $200.00.

FOR SALE
Several Bank properties at very low figures. 10'"- cash payment.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2167-C917

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

$8500. Modern home of 6 rooms, t.'ied bath. lavatory, screened

porch, oil heat and garage. I nusually attractive and a fine buy.

FOR RENT
Home of 6 rooms, sun room, tiled bath, garage $55. Also others.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

CENTRAL LOCATION
$7.000— Near Mystic School and Wedgemere Station. Six rooms.
Lfied bath with shower, oil heat, recreation room, and laundry.
$5000—Two family house and 2-car garage. Near center.

FURNISHED RENTAL
Furnished 8-room house, exceptionally large sun room, H. W. heat
with oil. 2-car garage, 300 ft. frontage on Mystic Lake.

SEE US FOR RE A L V A L I E S

MURRAY & GIL LETT
WIN. 2500

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. 0143, 0365-M

DELIGHTFUL
CAPE COD

Home on West Side. Six rooms and porch, garage. Nearly
10,000 sq. ft. of land beautifully landscaped. Many fine trees.

Excellent neighborhood. Priced low at $7850. For appointment
to inspect the property call

Edward T, Harrington Company
REAL ESTATE

7 Common Street Win. 0502

Mr. Warren F. Hersey, manager
|

of the Winchester office of the Bos-

1

ton Edison Company, is spending his I

vacation with his family who are
I

summering at South Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Ewell of Gray-

son road are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born August 13 at the Winches-
ter Hospital.

"Eddie" Hitchborn, kjftfeer, Win-
chester High and Perdue Freshman
all around athletic star, after visit-

ing Winchester from the U. S. Mari-
time Training School at Hoffman's
Island, N. Y., left today for

1

a vaca-
tion at Southwest Harbor, Maine.
Former High School Coach and

Mrs. Wendell D. Mansfield are peg- :

istered at the Hotel Superior, Super-
ior Wis., while Mr. Mansfield is at-
tending the sessions of the North-
western University Coach School pre-
vious to returning east to take up his
new duties as head football coach at
Bates.

•'Squire" George W. Franklin, clerk
of Selectmen, is back at his desk in
the town hall after a trip to Mason,
Mich., where he visited his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Russell Franklin. Mrs. Franklin, who
preceedel the "Squire" to Michigan,!
returned with him.

Miss Josephine O'Brien of the Win-
chester Telephone Exchange is hav-
ing her annual vacation.

The Winchester Council, Knights of
Columbus, softball team, continued its
unbeaten stride Monday evening de-
feating the Everett Council team on
Manchester Field. 5-3. Patsy Tofuri
pitched well for the winners with Del-
Grasso catching.

Mr. Frank MacNeill of Washington
street, widely known gardening con-
tractor, quietly observed his 84th
birthday on Wednesday, August 16.
Mr. MacNeill, who has the distinc-
tion of being the oldest member of
Winchester Lodge of Elks, received
the hearty congratulations of his
brother members at Tuesday's meet-
ing in Lyceum Hall.

Miss Teresa E. Sullivan of the Win-
chester Telephone Exchange has been
enjoying a vacation at the Sloan Farm
in Milford, New Hampshire.

This adv. good for 10 Cents
New Fall line ready Saturday.
Summer styles still obtainable
at 50 cents and 35 cents.

I U TORY SHOE STORE
15 Franklin Street, Stoneham

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester
S4.30C $5,000
Modern six-mom single*: all with

tarajfeg. in excellent locations near
whool*; ea«> terms. Tel. evening*, T.
U Freeman. Win. 193S-R.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

While the family is

your meals at Scholl'a

away have
Restaurant.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

B?©j contract protection. Deleo Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fuel Co. Win 101S au28-tf
Miss Terrilia Catherine Carver of

Highland avenue received the degree
of Bachelor of Music from the Bos-

ton University College of Music dur-
ing the University's observance of
its summer session's silver anniver-
sary last Saturday. Degrees were
awarded by Dr. Daniel L. Marsh,
president of Boston University at the
annual summer commencement exer-
cises in Jacob Sleeper Hall.

For Victoi records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

(600 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Miss Mary Tucci of the Winchester
Co-operative Hunk start' is enjoying
ker vacation. After serving as dele-

gate from Winchester Women's
Lodge of the Sons of Italy in Ameri-
ca to the State Convention at Tuna-
ton, Miss Tucci plans a visit to New
York.

Both of Winchester's representa-

tives in the General Court. Senator
Harris S. Richardson and Represen-
tative William E. Ramsdell, voted

against the so-called "salary grab"
«f the legislature which sought to

pay the representatives $8000 for

the biennial session instead of $2000

for the former one year session.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Oolan of Han-
cock street, with their daughter, Miss

Ann Dolan, and sor.s, Francis and
Charles, have returned from a vaca-

tion Hampton Beach.

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Richard W. MacAdams, Conrad S.
Larson and P. T. Foley are delegates,
and George J. Barbara, Stafford Rog-
ers and John H. McCarthy, alternate
delegates from Winchester Post, 97
to the State Convention of the Ameri-
can Legion which opened yesterday at
Taunton.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf

A resident of Hillcrest Parkway re
ported to the Police that some time
during last Friday night five spruce
trees were dug op and removed from
her property.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice at ScholPs Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tl'

"Charlie" Flaherty and Charles
McGownti of + 'ie carrier staff at the
local post office are now enjoying

j
tneir vacations. Carrier Flaherty
with his wife and family is spending
Na vacation at Prince Edward Is-
land, and Carriei- McGawan is re-

• ported as located at Newport. R. I.

Carrier "Bill" Carroll of the local
post office staff is at Plattshurg, N.

I

V.. for the army manouvers there.

Mrs. Leslie Pushee of Harrison
.street, who has been traveling with
her son, John, through the British
Isles since June 10, arrived in Boston
on the S. S. Scythia on Sunday.
Among the recent births of inter-

est is that of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Ambrose of Hancock street
at the Winchester Hospital. The pa-
ternal grandmother is Mrs. M. C.
Ambrose of Vine street.

Thomas J. McKee and J.ihn Ken-
nedy of the Highway Department and
Cu^tod'-n Edward Callahan of the
Town Hall are town employees at
present on vacation

9
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( iREETING CARDS
LENDING LIBR \RY

PICTl !RES FRAMED
OLD FRAMES Repaired

,1111! Regilded

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
EN< -RAYING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Da) Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

1 elepnone

WINchester 0956
^flSL

WINSL0W
flASL&A. Shsp- - • -

ON COMMON STREET
W I N C H E S T E R

BAILEYS

26 West Street

BOSTON Han 8176

S\ CLEANSERS ..4
5?i DYEHS

*

608 Beacon St'ee!

BOSTON Ken 3838

17 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER 0528

Polo Shirts
Bathing Suits

Tennis Shoes
B V- D. Underwear

Arrow Shirts
White Swan Uniforms

Franklin £. Barnes Co*
TEL. 0272

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.
jy'21-tf

Miss Dorothy McManus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. McManus
of 165 Cross street, has recently en-
rolled for the fall term at The Fay
School of Boston. The Fay School is

an exclusive secretarial school lo-

cated at 32 Beacon street in the vicin-
itv of Beacon Hill, Boston.

Five dollar reward for any radio
we cannot fix. Highland Radio Ser-
vice. Win. 0021 -J. Ajrll-2t*
The Fire Department answered two

alarms Sunday, the first at 12:65 for
9 fire set by children in a pile of
large timbers at the rear of the Tex-
aco Filling Station on Main street.
At 4:40 there was a slijrht fire at the
Swanton street bridge of the B. & M,
Railroad. In neither instance was
much damage done.

Sim glasses and "over-specs." Three
styles to choose from. 23c and 3!»c

at the Star Oflice.

During the swimming meet at
Leonard Field last Saturday after-

noon Madeline Aubert of Laconia, X.

H reported to Park Officials that her
pocketbook, including among other
things her return ticket to Laconia,
had been taken from the dressing
room at. the beach. The Police were
notified and shortly before 5 o'clock

Officer William Callahan recovered
the pocketbook from an S year old boy
on Holton street. The youngster said

that he found the pocketbook at th<-

beach. It was returned to its right-

ful owner.
The Police Department records do

not substantiate the popular concep-
tion that there are more people out
of town this year than last. The first

of the week there were 432 families
away, and a year ago this time there
were 4!»2.

Assistant Postmaster Jerry Ma-
loney of the local postoffice is spend-
ing his vacation at Wellfleet.

Two former well known Winches-
ter bo1""*. Jack and Ned Crawford
now living respectively in Chicago
and Connecticut, dropped in at the
Star Office this wepk for a chat with

the editor. They have been visiting

in Winchester and planned a trip to

the Cape before returning to their

homes. Both looked in splendid
health and extended regards to their

friend-; who are readers of the Star.

Mr. C. C. Roaers of Hillside avenue,
w'io ' vas been spending some time in

cheser from Irs summer home
outhwest Harbor, Me., is driving
Gloucester today to meet his

daughter, Miss Mildred Rogers, who
has been on a week's Girl Scout Mar-
iner cruise on the schooner "Yankee."
From Gloucester Mr. Rogers and his

daughter will go on to Southwest

Harbor for the remainder of the sum-
in r. Accompanying them will be

Miss Rogers' houseguest, Miss Mar-
jorie Clarke of Mt. Vernon street.

Miss Olga Nystrom of Cambridge
street, who last week was awarded
one of the annual scholarships «nven

by the alumnae association of the

Katharine Gibbs School, was gradu-
ated from Winchester High School in

1988 and has completed one ar at

Katharine (iibbs having been on the

Dean's List.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch of

Herrick street sailed on Wednesday
on the California for a trip to north-

ern Scotland and England. They will

return on the N'ormandie reaching
New York on September 25.

Miss Shirley Smith of <> Francis

circuit, has completed summer school

at Bryant and Stratton Commercial
School of Boston, according to

Llewellyn P. White, director. She
has been taking the stenographic
course, and it is expected that she

will return to continue her studies

after September 5th when school

opens again.
Mr. F. Meredith Cooper of the Win-

heater .High School Department of

Social Studies has been taking a

course in Methods of Teaching at the

Harvard Summer School.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kitchin of
Water street are among those vaca-
tioning at North Conway, N. H.

It is reported that approximately
65 per cent of the town's employees
have signified their intention of enter-

ing the contributory pension system
adopted by the town at the past March
meeting. The remainder of the em-
ployees have until October 1 to ar-

rive at a decision in the matter.
Robert Murnhy of Clark street,

employee of the Winchester Texaco
Station, returned to work this week
after a vacation at Cape Elizabeth,
Maine.

W
in

to
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Miss Ekman will open her Millin-

ery store, Monday. August 21. with
a collection of interesting new fall

hats.

Some 00 members of the Mantle
Club, a business organization with

|

headquarters in Boston, held its sec-
ond dinner meeting at Scholl's ban-

: quet hall Monday evening.
Alphonse Lambiase and Carmine

;
Frongillo were delegates from the

I Men's Lodge of Winchester to the
' State Convention of the Sons of

;

Italy in America, held at Taunton
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday of
this week.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson and daughter
j

Jane left last week for the Cape,
i
where thev will remain until Labor

'

I lay.

! Miss Nancy Nickerson, of 18 Grove
street was ,a recent winner of a La-

i dies' Bogey Golf Tournament, held

at Chequessett Country Club. Well-
, fleet. Nancy is fast whipping her
' game into shape for the Ladies'
!
Championship at the Club, starting

,
August 20th.

Barbara Hughes is expected home
;
from Camn Sea Pines, Brewster-on-

j

Cape. Wednesday August 23d where
she has been sub-councillor teaching

! and coaching tennis, also assisting at

J

the water front.

i
Messrs Theodore von Rosenvlnge

I and Raymond S. Wilkins are mem-
|
bers of the committee of arrange-

|
ments for the observance of "Squ.im
Day" today at the Annisquam Yacht
Club. Guests of yacht clubs from
around Boston anil along the North

|

Shore are guests of the Annisquam
I club on that day and an impressive

j
schedule of races is run off.

During the past three weeks Ella

i M. Stacy, head of the Social Studies
Department at Winchester High

i School, has been doing research work
in the Social Studies Workshop at
Harvard.
Among the Winchester teachers

|

doing summer work this year at Bos-
! ton University was Miss Esma
:

Hackett of the Wyman School staff,

j

Mrs. Michael Connolly of Clark
' street, who has been seriously ill fol-

lowing an oneration at the Winches-
I ter Hospital, ri turned to her home
1 this week and is reported as much
improved.

Mr. John Sullivan, son of Winehes-

|
ter's veteran election officer. Mr.

j
Robert H. Sullivan of Washington

i street, has been promoted by th?
I Canadian Pacific Railroad and has

;
been transferred from Springfield to

! Hartford, Conn., where he has been

|

placed in charge of the Canadian Pa-

j

cific office.

Messrs John Maguire and Dennis
Collins, clerks at the Winchester
Postoffice, are enjo,\ing their annual
vacations.
Edward "Jake" Doherty. a member

of the carrier staff at the Winchester

j

Postoffice and an official of the Mass-
I achusetts Letterearriers' Assn., is

j
leavi^ toda" to attend the convention

j
of the National Association at Minne-

; apolis. He s being accompanied by
i fellow carrier Hugh McElhinney.
' Among recent visitors to the
World's Fair in New York were Mr.

J

and Mrs. Morris Kerr of Lewis road,

who are now located at South Har-
I wich for the remainder of the sum-
; met,

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wadsworth of

Fletcher street, and daughter. Vir-

ginia, are back in town after a month
at Duxburv,

While searching the woods in the
vicinity of the two stripped automo-
biles found Sunday off Hiph street

at the rear of Westland avenue,
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Pa-
trolman James F. Noonan recovered
three wheels and tires and an elec-

tric dash clock at the stonewall near
the end of the road.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harrold of
Middlesex street are the parents of

twin boys born August 15 at the
Lawrence Memorial Hospital in Med-
ford.

Mrs. Edward Shea and son, Joseph,
of Glenwood avenue have returned
to town from a two weeks' stay at

Green Harbor.

Mr. Edward Bart'.^U. of the high
school faculty has been enjoying a
short vacation after summer school
sessions at Boston University at the
World's Fair in New York City.

Mr. Harold F. Ambrose, chief of

publicity for the Postoffice Depart-
ment in Washington, is in Winches-
ter with his wife and children visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. M. C. Ambrose
of Vine street. Mr. Ambrose is enjoy-
ing a brief vacation following the re-

moval of his tonsils in Washington.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
n:y *-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Til. Win. 0300

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

SI Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,
323 Main Street. Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-tf
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THE HOUSE Of GOOD SPIRITS"
FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

Fenbrook
Rye

95c pt., $1.85 qt.

Gold Coast Rum
Reg. $1.70 fifth, Sale price $1.59

White Wine
(ALSATIAN)

Reg. $1.45 Rot, Sale price $1.34

Price Reductions
Our entire Stock of Boys', Children's and Misses'

Bathing Suits are reduced 30 per cent and in some cases

much more.

Women's Play Suits and Hop-Sacking Shorts re-

duced to 69c.

Odd sizes in Polo Shirts and many desirable pieces

of summer Merchandise at reduced prices.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 •W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

A«ent For Cash's Woven Names
——
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STOLEN CAR CRASHED IN
CENTER

Two Youths Arrested by Police
After Chase

Early frequenters of the center
Tiad plenty of excitement yesterday
morning shortly before 8 o'clock when
an alleged stolen car crashed into a
light pole in front of the Winchester
Trust Company and its occupants
were placed under arrest.

At 7.40 o'clock Police Headquarters

FATAL ACCIDENT SUNDAY
EVENING

Woman Struck by Automobile on
Upper Main Street

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

From the Record of the Meeting
Aug. 21, 1939

Mrs. Carrie E. Pickering, 79, of
161 Swanton street was fatally in-

jured shortly after 8:30 last Sun-
day evening when she was struck by
an automobile while crossing Main
street in front of the Royal Spa near
Water street.

According to the Police account of
the accident the car that struck Mrs

was notified that a Ford sedan, own- I Pickering was a Terraplane coach,
ed by Albert M. Johnson of 1 Sher- I

owned and driven by George Louis
man place, Woburn, had been stolen Real of Grant street, North Wil-
in that city and was believed by the ' mington, who was driving north. The
Woburn Police to be headingfor Win-

j
impact knocked the elderly woman

^Chester. i to the street.

Patrol 52 and Motorcycle Officer
|

She. was picked up by Allan L Pat-
Irving Reardon were sent out in i ten of Wilmington, who was riding
search of the machine and shortly
thereafter a report was received from
Officer William Callahan stating that
he was chasing the alleged stolen
car along Washington street.

Officer John Dolan went out in Pa-
trol 52 to intercept the machine at
Mt. Vernon street and soon saw it

with Beal, and John McElhiney of
Shepard court and taken first into the
Royal Spa, then to ner home, where
she was attended by Dr. Domenick
Runci. The physician ordered her
removed at once to the Winchester
Hospital where ishe was reported
dead when placed upon the operat-

approaching at a high rate of speed.
j

j ng table. She had sustained a frac-

tured skull and other injuries.

Beal told the Police he was driv-
ing about 20 miles an hour when the
accident occurred and that Mrs.
Pickering was slightly to the north
of the cross walk when struck by

The operator refused to stop, despite
a shot from Officer Dolan's revolver,
the car whizzing around the bend and
continuing through the center aerainst
traffic lights with the Police cruiser
in pursuit.

At the Trust Company the fugitive IJj, machine,
sedan hit a cement light pole, crack-
ing it at the base and badly damag- I

ing the car. Two young men were Mrs. Carrie Pickering was the

seen to leap from the car and separ- widow of Ira W. Pickering and for-

ate, one running to the rear of the I
nierly made her home at 39 Heming-

Congregational Chutvh and the other 1
way street.

toward the railroad station. , She was the daughter of Everett
Officer Dolan gave chase to the first

1 W. and Caroline (Howe) Bigelow
and after a hard run along the foot-

]

and was born Dec. 13, 1860, in West
path at the side of Wedge Pond

|
Boylston, receiving a broad cultural

took him into custody at the rear of education which included the study
the residence of Mr. H. Ernest War-

j of music and the pianoforte,
ren, 10 Wedge Pond road. Meanwhile

]
Mrs. Pickering was twice married

Officer John Murray, who was on and was living in Woburn when she
duty in the square, had gone after

^

married Mr. Pickering" March 7,

the other youth and placed him un-
1

1912. He died October 4, 1926, and
der arrest at Winchester Station after a brief residence in Woburn,
where he had been stopped by Arthur . following his death, she returned to
Mullen of the Park Department and 1 Winchester and had latterly made
Baggagemaster Edward Fitzgerald. 1

her home at 161 Swanton street. She
Both young men were taken to

;
waa a member of the First Baptist •

Headquarters where they gave their Church. There are no immediate
\

names as Frank J. I>ailor of 127

Sagamore avenue, Chelsea, and Steph-
en J. Connolly of 61 Chappie street,

Charlestown. Both steadfastly denid

survivors.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday afternoon at the Lane Funer-
al Home on Main street with Rev.
Arthur L. Winn of this town offi-

ciating. Interment was in Wood-
having an'' connection with the stolen

car, but charges of larceny of the

machine were lodged against them brook"Cemeterv. W<>biirn.
and they were turned over to the

"Woburn Police.

The latter authorities state that

both youths have records. They were
arraigned in the District Court at

W'oburn this morning and at first

pleaded "not guilty." Later local

Sidewalks (Cross Street): The town
engineer reported that if this side-

walk was built it would mean a con-

tribution toward WPA project of es-

timated $2100 for materials, and it

was
VOTED to apply for a supplemen-

tary sidewalk project for black top
sidewalks on Cross street from the

Woburn line on the southerly side of

the street to the westerly side of the

Boston & Maine bridge at the High-
lands Station, and on the northerly
side of Cross street from Holton

street to Washington street, an ap-

proximate total distance of 5700 feet

at estimated cost to the town for ma-
terials of $2100. and that abuttors af-

fected be assessed for one-third of

the materials cost, or about $700,

which assessments could be appor-
tioned over^ a 10-year period if de-

sired by the interested abuttors.

In view of Mr. Michael S. Nel-

son's interest in the petition it wai
thought advisable to take up this vote

with him in order that he might be
advised promptly of the action of the

Board and to get his opinion on the

same, and he Was invited to the meet-

ing.

The chairman explained thoroughly

to Mr. Nelson the Board's position

and their inability, r.s a matter of

fairness to other taxnavers, to do

this work without expense to the

abuttors, and Mr. Nelson stated very

definitely that this would not be agree-

able to him and he felt also that it

would not be agreeable to the other

pronerty owners who had signed the

petition. He stated very definitely,

also, that in view of the Board's vote

he would feel obliged to bring this

up at the next town meeting by an
appropriate article in the warrant.

It appeared that the labor contri-

bution as a WPA project by the Fed-

eral Government would be $1600. no

part of which would be considered in

the necessary betterments.

The clerk was directed to notify

those present at the hearing on July

31 of "these conditions.

An electric water cooler has been

presented and installed on the second

floor of the Town Hall through the

generosity and thought fulness of Se-

lectman Alvin M. Litchfield. It is

much appreciated by all. particularly

as it was installed on the warmest
and most disagreeable day of the sea-

son.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TO
START NEXT WEEK

Coach George Lauer has notified all

available members of last year's Win-
chester High School football squad to
report for preliminary practice at
Manchester Field Thursday. Aug. 31.
Regular work, in uniform, will not
commence until the opening of school,
but conditioning exercises with plenty
of passing, catching and kicking will

be indulged in to sharpen the boys'
eyes and generally get them into
physical and mental condition for the
hard work to come.
As a matter of fact some of the

boys will probably get out on Leon-
ard Field next Monday, three days
in advance of the date set by Coach
Lauer. Co-captains "Tony" DeTeso
and "Pete" Galuffo are asking pros-
pective candidates for the team to
report at 9:30 Monday to toss the
ball around and generally work the
kinks out
been gett

COMING EVENTSSOMERVILLE YOUTH DROWNED I

AT LEONARD FIELD POOL
I „ A "lt. 29. Tu«ilay. Fruit and Flower Mission.
1 Contributions should be left a? the Winohes-

SUStamed efforts of lifeguards and j

ter Station for the I a. ro. train, or may be
police who worked upon him for i

ca
^, u
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\
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Win °?7 »-w/

nearlv tr,r»o .~£»~4 k., -*W-i J&& .
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>
Thursday and Friday. All-w inehester r lower Show, sponsored by the

Better Homes Garden Club. Entry opt-n to
any resident of Winchester. In the social
and recr.ation halls of the First Baptist
Church. Thursday. 2 to 9 p. m.. Friday. 10
a. m. to 5 p. m Admission 25 cents, children
10 r-'nts.

nearly three hours, assisted by other
volunteer workers, failed to revive a
19 year old Somerville youth who
sank in the water of Leonard Field
pool shortly before 8 o'clock Wed-
nesdj'j - evening.
The youth, who was identified as

James T. Maguire, son of Mr. and
Mrs James Maguire of 24 Autumn
street, Somerville, had come with a
Melrose friend to relatives of the
latter in Winchester, and had gone
to the swimming pool for a swim.
The pool was not officially open and
no lifeguards were in attendance, it

being after the time that swimming
is permitted bv the Park Depart-
ment.

According to the story told the po-
byf muscles that haven't

J

" ce ov a witness of the accident
too much stiff work j

young Maguire was wading in the
through the hot summer.
Coach Lauer feels that an early

start is imperative this year since he
has several new plays to work out and
evaluate before the season gets too
far along. Also there are several
vacancies in last year's championship
lineup which must be filled this year.
Graduation hit the backfield rather

pool about 40 feet from shore when
he suddenly disanpeared under water.
After a five minute search for him

|

he was located and brought ashore
jby Thomas Gigliotti of Florence

street, Rocco DeTeso of Olive street
j

and Albert McCall of Swanton street.
Alarms from Box 312 at Washington

i

street opposite Prince avenue am:

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

hard, removing the veteran tailback.
|
from Box 33 at Cross and Washington

"Frannic" Murray; the demon block-
!
streets brought fire apparatus to the

er, Paul Lentine and the regular i scene and a piece of apparatus from
number two back, Capt. "Doug" Gra-

j
Arlington to cover in at the Central

ham. To make a bad matter worse, Station,
that slashing runner, "Chief" Geog-
hegan, one of the hardest hitting
backs in the Middlesex League, is

over age and can not play this year.
On the line, Hartlyn Horie, end, "Dick"
McCormack, Delia Svetura. and Fico-
ciello, guards; Abbott, tackle: and
Milyan, end, were graduated; "Mike"
Gilbert!, tackle and guard, is over age
and big Byron Horie, regular tackle,
is ineligible unless some scholastic
difficulties are removed by a makeup
examination.

That's the drab side of the picture.
On the brighter side are DeTeso, a

Winchester
SCHOOLS
OPEN WEDNESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 6th

M ILLER—W ENTWORTH
The alarms brought a large crowd I

to the vicinity, including Lifeguards
i ~ .

th the '*ther of the bride-voom
Alexander MacKenzie. James Don- ; officiating, Miss Barbara Wentworth.
aghey. Thomas Milyan, Francis Mur- aaugMer of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Sum-
ray. Lifeguard "Skee" Dulong from m>r "'entworth of Calumet road, and
Foley Beach in Woburn, who also >

Kenn<,t h Palmer Miller of Cambridge,
happened to be in the neighborhood

1 son
°i,VeV '

Dr anrl
•
Vfrs

- Isaar Eu-

also hastened to Leonard Field be-
: gene

.

Mll >er °f Cincinnati, Ohio, were
lieving a big fire was in««>rogress. !

warr*ed Saturday evening, Aug. 19,

Learning that a drowning had tak-
8 o'clock in Ripley Memorial

en place the lifeguards rushed to the : ,,
1:1 pe

, °X
the F,rst Congregational

« hurch. Thebeach and assisted George Dotten of J
,!'
rch

V, u
chapel was lurhted with

Reservoir street who was working j

candeiabra at thp altar and along

;
upon young Maguire in an effort to \l ' *?? the re(,ePtion which was

|
levive him. |

nel(1 after the ceremony at the home
Meanwhile a cail had been sent in I

of
f-
h
?. !

>ride> Parents was also aworthy successor to the great Win
Chester centers of yesteryear;

<J»1- I to"«^ affair,
uffo, a great all around fullback; two 8eph Derro and Patrolman John Ho- ' Mass Wentworth was given in mar-
ends in Stygles and Vespucci; a Vet- gan were dispatched to the beach M" >• ^^^ was attended
ei an tackle in Marabella, who is also i wirh tht> amKnl.r„«, .,„,i i„i.0i„*„- !

by her sister, Miss Dorothy Wentworthwith the ambulance and inhalator.
a good punter; and an experienced officers John Dolan. James Farrell
l
?

T

.

Ur(L,

n..!
Io
J
m
!
S
.-.

r
_
a
.
P

.

U
:

t0
:
'_
Palum

]
)

:

0
I

and John Boyle were also at the scene
and assisted in the attempts to re-
vive the unconscious youth. The in-

LEGIONN AIRES AT TA INTON

Winchester Post, 97, American Le-
j

gion, was officially represented at
the State Convention in Taunton

Headquarters was informed that the last week by Comdr. Conrad S. Lar-
|

plea had been changed to "guilty" son. Senior Vice Commander Rich-
Mid the pair held for the Grand Jury, ard W. MacAdams. P. T. Foley and

;

Past Commander John H. McCarthy
j
and Stafford Rogers, who were con-

|

vention delegates from the local or-
I ga nidation.
' Winchester headquarters was in an

CRASH AT C A M BR I DG E \M >

WILDWOOD STREETS

SHAW NEW FOOTBALL AS-
SISTANT AT HIGH

SCHOOL

Edward Bartlett, a member of the

Commercial Department at Winches-
ter High School, has been replaced
as assistant coach of varsity foot-

ball this fall by James Shaw, who
coached the freshman squad last fall

and was varsity track coach last gionnaires, because of their small
spring. : number and the absence of their

Mr. Shaw is studying at Harvard band, marched in the big convention

apartment house on Broadway in the
center of the city and the local group
put in a busy time attending
convention sessions and caucuses
from Wednesday through Saturday
forenoon.

Saturday afternoon Winchester Le-

Tuesday morning at 11:30 a Ford

truck, owned by George Neville of*

1 1 Gorham street. Lowell, and driv-
]

on by Frank F. Strecchi of (52 Mid-

dlesex street, that city, while headed

south on Cambridge street and turn-
|

intr left into Wildwood street, was in
I

collision with a Chevrolet sedan, al-
j

so being driven south on Cambridge
|

sti-oet by Katherine L. Markhani of
j

553 Stevens street, Lowell.

Strecchi told the Police the force

of the collision turned the truck com-
pletely around, causing it to come
to a stop against an electric light

j

pole. Both machines were damaged.
|

Riding In the can with Strecchi
j

were the owner of the truck and his 1

son, Thomas, both of whom com- !

and Callahan are promising candi
dates for line positions and of course
it is nossible that Byron Horie may
throw the books for a lu>s and be
back at his tackle post. To help Gal-
uffo behind the line are Puffer, an India
rubber running fool; "Mike" McCor-
mack, another of the
brothers who showed promise a ••ear

ago on th
also experienced with the Jay-Vees

and by Mrs. Charles Newcomb of
Mansfied, <>.. sister of the bridegroom,
as honor attendants. Miss Joyce Jar-
man of Scarsdale, N Y.. Miss Roeella
Senders of Cambridge and Newhalator was applied by Sergeant Der- ;Tnm

* ls _ or 1 *nw>riage am New

used, the one in the ambulance being "Tu- i V
supplemented by two more brought V^K^-^ZSS"

, mack
! J*™"

Headquarters by .Joseph Cafla-
,

y* £ n <«J«fg
«J „r- ^ 7 e dep

,

a
w

-
!

an<l *• U *h^ corps included Paul T
and Tracv. ;"1

'
nt >

,

h
n«

nK 8
fS

Ured b? Wentworth of Hartford, Conn., bro-

^ f
J°hn Reardon ani ther of the bride; the bridegroom's

Only a little luck and one or two good
'' xt,a tank

t
of

l

ox^n Wt> *'« rusne<1
i brother-in-law, Mr. Newcomb; Madi-

new men to add to this group is nec- ! y °.m Mnn(,ham by Officers Flynn and son b. Graves of Marblehead; Fred-
essary for another championship this

U( 'Ke
- erick T. Keeler of Scarsdale, N. Y.;

fall. At least there seems no other !

A
^
h"Re cr

,

owd watched the work- Branford P. Millar of Cambridge and
Middlesex League team, with the pos- >

tM
'^; Officers Hogan, Reardon and Far- Ronald C. Dixon of Milwaukee, Wis.

sible exception of Belmont and Stone- re,J keeping a space clear for their ' The bride wore a gown of ivory
ham. able to offer a really serious ('Pera *!°.n

.

s
- J?

r„Wllllam Baront' an(1 : faille with a square neck and puff
challenge. i

Or. Philip McManus were at the : sleeves. A coronefcaf orange blossoms
I

beach, but as the efforts for resusci-
j

held her tulle veTT in place and she
WINCHESTER BOARD OF TRADE tation continued it became apparent carried a bouquet of gardenias, lilies

ORGANIZED
|

t,iat young Maguire was beyond aid.
j
of the valley and babies' breath.

.
|
and at 10 o'clock he was prononuced

r . , ., , I
dead bv Medical Examiner William

Last Monday evening the second
_ Kelliher f Woburn The last ,. itos

vhl Tr" Ji fT!S f ',rmtn m
H" f thp CathoIic Church were admin-

fiSfe l"
aT}jL7 V±u la?J! ,Aua *tered by Rev. Fr. Joseph Sullivan

and
Both the matron and maid of honor

wore gowns of chartreuse chiffon
with matching Drawled dvet coro-

Scholl's Restaurant, with most of the i .

nets
blue

and carried coral gladiolas and
larkspur. The bridesmaids wore

Law School. He .played freshman
football at Purdue and three years of

varsity football at Xavier Univer-
sity, playing both guard and quarter-
back and serving as playing coach in

1935-36. He has had professional ex-

perience in the Southern Ohio Pro-

parade with the Melrose Post dele-
gation. Among the local veterans
noted, in addition to the delegates,
were Robert Sullivan. Peter Cullen,
Kenneth Hall. Thomas McKee, Bert
Curlev, Mai tin Foley, Lawrence
Nichols. Tony Cullen and Harry

fessional League, has had a course Goodwin,
in coaching at the University of Cin- Plans and preparations for the na-

\

cinnati and has coached at Assump- tional Legion Convention in Boston
tion Junior High in Cincinnati and in 1040 were generally discussed at
at the Beacon Preparatory School in the Taunton gathering and Winches
Wellesley.

Mr. Bartlett, or 'Bart" as he is

ter Post is planning to take an ac-
tive part in this big event. The lo-

orday evening after the parade.

WINCHESTER MAN CONDUCTED

known to local sports followers, has cal veterans returned to town Sat-
been for the past five years football

assistant here, serving for three years
under Coach Wendell Mansfield and
for the last two seasons, under Coach
George Lauer. He is a former Bos Major.General Mottteiro> Chle . of
ton University three spor athlete,

Staff of ^ Brazilian Army, and his
and besides his football duties h e

; sfaff wh havp been % of the I

has coached the Beverly City Club.
Unitpf, f(>r

one of the best semi-pro basketball tho g g Southern Prince fPurneSS-
jteams in the state and acted as play- prince Line) to a salute of 17 guns'

ing manager of the Maccabees, one f ,.om Governor's Island. New York !

of the strongest teams in the Bever-
|

At pier 9f, there was a guan , of hon _ ;

ly City league, a semi-professional or compoSed of troops, a hand and a 1

circuit. Before coming to Winches-
(

. olor RUardi an fl
.om ramp George

ter he coached at Kent s Hill School Washington at the Worlds Fair. The
j

in Maine. • band played the anthems of Brazil—
!

and the United States..
A special concert was given in the

!

Major-General's honor on the boat
. . . , ,

1 with Emanuel List, basso profundo of
On Tuesday, Sept. 5, high school

t he Metropolitan Opera Company,

'

students will have an opportunity to
, wno ;g fani0us in Wagnerian Operas,

take examinations in any of the reg- especially Tristan and Isolde, as solo-
uk* high school subjects in which

j s t, composed of piano, violin and >

HKiH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS

they failed the past year.

The examinations will be given in

the high school building at 9 o'clock

in the morning and at 1 o'clock in

the afternoon.
A student will receive full year's

credit for any subject in which he

passes the make-up examination. In i

order to be eligible to take any ex- 1

amination, students must have noti-

fied the high school office not later

than Monday, Aug. 28. what examin-
!

T.he Star s report of the automobile

ations thev "are planning to take and , U«
ldent «. Wilmington last week

must submit evidence of summer Thursday night, resulting in injuries

flute accompanied Mr. List, Mr. Mel
vin yon Rosenvinge. of this town con-
ducting.
The United States hospitality and

our various steamship companies are
making a great contribution to a bet-
ter understanding with other nations.

CORRECTION

s-tudy in preparation for the examin-
ation.

jy21-2t-aulS-2t

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is

sued permits for alterations and the

to Tony Giuliani of Richardson
street, was found to be incorrect in

some particulars.
It was subsequently reported that

the woman who was driving the car
that collided with tb^e machine, on
the running board of which young
Giuliani was riding, did not leave the
scene of the accident, but stopped

plained of iniuries. Mr. Neville com
plained of injuries to his side and his

son, of a bump on the forehead. Strec-
|

chi complained of a wrenched knee.

Miss Markham complained of .>

bruised knee and her mother, Mrs.

John Markham, also sustained in- !

juries about the legs and knees. She
|

was removed to the Winchester Hos-

pital in the Police ambulance by Pa-
j

trolman John Dolan and Henry
Boyle. At the hospital she was
treated by Dr. Philip J. McManus and

then allowed to go home. Two Cath-

olic nuns, riding on the rear seat of

the Chevrolet, escaped injury.

RESTITUTION MADE

The eight youths and two gills

rounded up bv the Police for the

damage done the town parks at the

Cross street station and near Cal- I

vary Cemetery have already made
restitution of $50, which the Park <

Commissioners estimated as the

amount of the damage done.

Seven of the ten culprits came

from Woburn. At a conference with
|

Police Chief William H. Rogers the

Park Commissioners, loth to give the
j

young people a court record agreed

to drop the case against them if res-
j

titution was made. The $50 was
forthcoming in short order and the

j

parents of those responsible for the ;

damage assured the authorities that

there would be no repetition.
1

CAR RECOVERED

Police Headquarters was notified

Sunday afternoon by David Welch of
32 Charden road, Medford. that his

Terraplane sedan, which he left

pirked at the bridge near the Park-
way on Main street at 10 o'clock the

night previous was missing when he
returned to get it at midnight. The
Police broadcast the machine as tak-

en without authority, and shortly be-
!

fore 2 o'clock Monday morning the
Medford Police reported that they

|

had recovered the machine in that

city.

business firms in town represented. '

J"
.
St. Marv's Church, and the body

\
dresses of larkspur blue chiffon with

There were elections of president,! **\ n« akpn ln ^arge by Undertaker
,

matching coronets and carried bou-

board of directors, and committe on f11" 1*"6 u " tl1 finaI arrangements quets similar to those ot the honor

by-laws William J Murray was 1
lts f,]SPos 'tion could be made by

|

attendants. The bride s mother. Mrs.
the youth's parents. [Wentworth, wore a gown of soft

' blue and orchid chiffon with a gar-

denia corsage, and Mrs. Miller, the
: bridegroom's mother, wore a corsage
' of orchids with her gown of deep

elected president. Fred Scholl of i

Scholl's Restaurant, Joseph Callahan
of Kelley and Callahan, Inc., Mary

\

Enaulding of Mary Spauiding's Book-
shop, W. P. Roberts of the Winches- I

ROTARY CLl'B NOTES

Fifteen members were absent from
ter Jenney Station, and Lee Ralph ot the. meeting of Aug 24
the Economy Grocery Store were

j We w»re much pleased to greet
elected as board of directors. The Charlie Varnev. visiting from Stone-
following members were elected as

, ham> and Dar; Hurld and Walt Wil-
the committee on by-laws: George R. C0Xt visiting from Woburn. Appar-
Carter, manager of E. M. Loew s - ently Charlie and Dan were ninch-
Winchester Theatre F. N. Horsman,

]
hitting for our absentee. Jim Quinn.

pink.

The bride attended Abbot Academy
and the Garland School. Mr. Miller

graduated from Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versit" and subsequently studied at

Harvard and the University of Frank-
fort-am-Main in Germany. He is a

,
member of Phi Beta Kappa honorary

just to make sure that the scholar's
j scholastic fraternity and of Phi

point of view was not lacking on
j K PsL After a trip through New

this occasion. And we say—"Come
, Eni,iaml an ,i Xew York, he and his

ag
?in: . ... , . I bride will make their home in Towson.
Members with weak hearts are maryland

manager of the Winchester Paint Co.
Inc., and G. E. Prescott, manager of

F. W. Woolworth Company.
The next meeting will be held at

Scholl's Restaurant Monday evening,
Aug. 28 at 7:30 p. m„ at which time

, warned not to look for. the record of i

the members will hear the report of
,
our club in the July attendance re-

the committee on by-laws. Also at
j port printed in Governor Bill's Aug-

this meeting the election of vice

president, secretary, and treasurer
will be held.

TWO OF A KIND

ust letter.

Vice President Nick was at the
head table today, alone in his glory,
which latter circumstance, according
to Nick, was not so good. And so
there is an S. O. S. call for Presi-
dent Harry and others.
We are missing Billy Beggs these

days. Vacation for Billy, no doubt.

VCCIDENT ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

Tuesday morning shortly before

12:30 Thomas J. Dowd of 1354 Gor-

ham street, Lowell, reported to Sergt.

Charles J. Harrold that as he was
driving his Chevrolet sedan north on

Cambridge street near te Winches-
ter Boat Club he noticed an automo-
bile stopped for repairs at the west-you, Billy

John Cassidy reports that he has
|

( , r iy sjde'of the roadway
i scraping acquaintance with bron

Miss Mary Farrell, daughter of
Patrolman and Mrs. James E. Far-
rell of East street was rushed to the
Winchester Hospital for an emer- i

Happy days f<"

gency operation for appendicitis early I

Sunday morning a seraP»nK acquaintance with bron-, As Dowd's machine drew opposite

While Mary was waiting to ^ ch^s. Our a^c« U to drop it—now.
j
thia car a Lincoln sedan, owned by

taken to the hospital she was visited
Warren "ersey ,s

.
a"wth* r

.

J

ate " 1 Walter P. Finnagan of French street,

bv her friend, Marjorie Saunders 8ea8on vacationist. Looks as if we
; Billerica , and driven by his son Wal-

of Cross street, who encouraged her
mu

f

st conslder a svstem of absentee I

teT< Jr > cominK south on Cambridge
with the thought that she would be

| nf*' ; „ T r rVHrniir in«n* |

' street '
^ddenly swerved diagonally

District Governor Reuel ( Bill )
, across the street anfj crashed into a

club a
i tree. Dowd was unable to avoid

indicating
j
^j^ing the Lincoln with his machine

Vice Presidents and
| amJ both cars were dama>Jed .

Marion R. Dowd of 135 Gorham

wiwi uie uiioukmi inac sne would De rM-*-J«* r- n ,.a m..r. p u .,ol

better in a couple of davs and prom- n
Dl

?
tn

,

Ct governor Reuel

i_„j tl . ..• l„ '

f . v „:„ lf - „ e Beach has forwarded to the

thai time
expiration of

j
limited ,upplv 0f listings in

Marjorie was even better than her
promise, for she herself was stricken

i .

with appendicitis Monday forenoon
tn togeu.er with .he me-t.

and was taken to the hospital for an I

places a
-
nd

-
date

.

s f
?-
r ^h club

'
T^e

operation at noontime. Now the girls 1

are in adjacent cots and nurses claim
the whole business is a put-up job!

DRIVER ARRESTED AFTER
ACCIDENT

ENGAGEMENT AN NOUNC EI)

the President
Secretaries of all clubs in the Dis-

meuting
se

lists will be distributed to members
so requesting until the supply is ex-

hausted.
The fifth meeting for the month

of August is scheduled for the 31st.

Last chance to sweeten the attend-

ance record. It needs it.

Percentage of attendence, Aug. 17,

1939—67.65 per cent.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

erection of new buildings on lots
,
and reported to the Police.

owned bv the following for the week
ending Thursday, Aug. 24.

Albert Halvorsen of Winchester-
New dwelling and garage at 48 West-
land avenue.

Six reshingle jobs.

According to her story her ma-
chine was going north on Main street
in Wilmington, and the other car,

south. A third car was pushing the
latter machine when the collision

occurred.

The engagement of James F.

Canning of 123 Garfield avenue,
Woburn, to Miss Anne Klotz of Ber-
lin, Conn., was recently announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Klotz. Mr. Canning is associated
with J. H. Goddard and Company of
Boston. Miss Klotz is a teacher in

the Berlin school system. The wed-
ding will take place in mid-Septem-
ber.

Early Thursday morning at 12:45
a Ford sedan, driven south on upper
Main street by John F. Collins of 965
Main street, was in collision while
making a left turn into Russell road
with a Chevrolet coupe, driven by
John B. Howell of 10 Tremont street,

Charlestown.
Both machines were damaged

Sergt. Charles J. Harrold of the Po-
lice Department took Howell into

custody on the charge of operating a

motor vehicle while under the influ- Among the recent arrivals at the
ence of liquor. In court yesterday

, Mansion House in Poland Spring are
morning Howell was found guilty by

j Lt.-Com. and Mrs. S. C. Stengal of

street, Lowell and Pearl Smith of 1

Calvin street, Lowell, complained of

injuries, the former to her head and

the latter to her neck and leg. Both

were passengers with Dowd in the

Chevrolet.

DEBUT POSTPONED

Due to illness in the family, the
tea that was to have been given

j
Thursday, Sept. 14 in honor of Miss
Katherine Woods, debutante daughter

The following contagious, disease
j 0f Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frederick

has been reported to the Board of
Health for week ending Thursday,
Aug. 24:

Scarlet Fever 1

Maurice Dinneen,
Agent

Juitke Henchy and fined $50 Wedgemere avenue.

Woods of Everett avenue, has been
postponed.
This occasion was to have been her

formal Presentation which will now
take place probably in the late win-
ter or early spring. Miss Woods has
been spending part of the summer
visiting in Marblehead. She is a grad-
uate of Miss Hall's School in Pitts-
field and this past winter attended
:he Erskins School.
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A Mutual Savings Bank

For 68 Years

Resources $6,607,000.00

This Bank Will Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. x^^s^WINCHESTER, MASS.

(*(sta€WyY
BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.TO3PIW SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

jfe^V=S^t=^^^|l incorporatedTsVi

MOFFETT&i
MCMULLEN

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS
THE THEME OF

ALL OUR EFFORTS

... To assume every
ethical endeavor to the
end that our clients be
relieved of undue wor-
ries and confusion. To
be of material help in

bringing some meas-
ure of solace in an
hour of deep grief.

TOFURI—OTTAV IANO

SALE!
Harrow's Fresh Dressed

FOWL

Miss Mary Ottaviano, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale Ottaviano of
Eastern avenue, Wobum, and Mich-
ael Tofuri, son of Mr. and Mrs. Au-
gustino Tofuri of Spruce street, were
married Sunday afternoon, Aug. 20,
at 3 o'clock in St. Charles Church.
Woburn, by Rev. Fv. James A. Gar-
rity. The wedding music was played
bv Mrs. James J. Doherty, organist
at St. Charles, and Mrs. Charles
Lyons, soprano soloist of St. Charles'
Choir, sang the "Ave Maria."

Miss Ottaviano was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a prin-
cess style gown of white satin with
long sleeves and a rounded train.

Her tulle veil was held in place with
orange blossoms and she carried a
shower bouquet of white roses, lilies

of the valley and babies' breath.

Attending the bride was her sister-

in-law, Mrs. Marion Buck Ottaviano
of Woburn, who wore aqua satin with
a matching hat and short veil, and
carried delphinium with pink roses.

Also in the bridal party were Louise
Frenesza as flower girl and Ralph
Sissi as ring-bearer. The small
flower girl wore a frock of shell pink
satin with an aqua hat, tied under
the chin, and carried an old fashioned
bouquet. The ring-bearer wore a
tuxedo and carried the rings on a

heart-shaped pillow of satin and lace.

During the evening a reception to

more than 500 relatives and friends

was held in Knights of Columbus
Hall, Wdburn. Upon their return
from a wedding trip to New York
and the World's Fair, Mr. and Mrs.
Tofuri will make their home at 52
Holland street in Winchester.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

6 to 8 lbs. 25c lb.

Harrow's Special Fowl are top
grade—only the plumpiest birds are
selected. Milk-fed to make them
tender. F.Vie for salads, cold cuts,

etc. Phone your order now !

BROILERS—Plump and tender.
Special grade onlv. All strictly

fresh! 3 to 4 lbs 28c lb.

Roasting Chickens—5 lbs. and 6 to
7 lbs.

Chicken Wings, backs, liver, gib-
lets, legs, breasts, etc.

Harrow's Strictly Fresh Eggs
20 oz. Pullets. 2 dz. 45c—6 dz. $1.19 '

18 oz. Peewees. 2 dz. 35c—6 dz. $1.00
|

All are top grade and guaranteed!
Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products
Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

i To Friends of the Salvattan Army in

W inchester

The Salvation Army expects to

launch its annual appeal in Win-
chester in the fall, with Huly appointed
Chairman, treasurer and committee
of prominent local people. In the

meantime no one is authorized to

solicit in Winchester for the Salva-

tion Army.
At the proper time you will be in-

formed of the arrival of the bonafide

collector in Winchester. He will be
in full uniform and have the words
"Public Relations Department" on
his coat collar. He will carry an of-

ficial identification pass and a cre-

dential letter signed by your local

chairman.

The following article, published
in "The Message" of November 1936,
is renrinted from the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor.

It Just Isn't

An amazing amount of information
fairly swamps the magazine and
newspaper reader, and radio-listener-
in, that isn't so. Of course, precon-
ceived and proved notions may have
been all wronp.
For instance, gentle reader, you

may recall athletic events at school
or college when you were not on the
winning team or crew. Perhaps you
had omitted to smoke a package of
"fags." You had never been informed
by a widely advertising tobacco com-
pany that cigarettes help athletes to
win championships.
Later a job in a hot climate may

have been offered you. Did the mana-
gers advise you to drink wWiskey
in the tropics to cool off? Ignorant
fellows. The" didn't know that—ac-
cording to a widely displayed adver-
tisement—-anv chap who knows the
ropes also knows that in a hot spot
a stiff slug of whiskey beats every-
thing for its effect. Those supposedly
shrewd business men had accepted
the record of the noted English med-
ical practitioner, Sir Frederick Treves,
whose dutv it was to watch over the
health of the soldiers in the heat of
Africa during the Boer war. This is

what he said:

The first who dropped out were
not the tall men, or the short men,
of the big men or the little men

—

they were the drinkers, and they
dropped out as clearly as if they had
been labeled with a big "D" on their
backs.
At the work bench or the desk, do

ideas seem slow of coming? Again,
simple is your remedy. Have you
ever noticed that in' so manv emer-
gencies calling for quick and clear
thinking—on the screen—all the hero
or heroine or the villain has to do is

to light up and drink up. It must be
their search for ideas that impels the
down-and-out and the Bowery dere-
lict to search the gutters for a dis-

carded fag-end.
Yes, an amazing amount of mis-

fortune fills the air and advertising
columns.

SIAM'S NEW GOVERNMENT
CHANGES ANCIENT

NAME

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS OF
MASSACHUSETTS

WEEK-END FIRES

m

The Fire Department answered two
alarms over the week-end, the first

coming from Box 53 at 3:28 Saturday
afternoon for a fire in a truck on
Church street near Bacon street. A
passing motorist noticed that the

truck was on fire and notified the
driver. Gaspar Maggio of 72 Swan-
ton street. The machine was owned
by Anthony Derro of 434 Washington
street.

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock the
department was called by phone to

put out a chimney fire at the home
of Mr. Charles W. Haggerty, 33 Lor-
ing avenue.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER WED

j2-tl

ELIOT
STREET
GARAGE
Junction of Stuart and Eliot Street*. Boato

Parkin* — Service — Day and > i«ht

NEW LOW RATES

The manv friends of Miss Estelle

! B. Coffin, former teacher of current
history at Winchester High School,

will be interested to learn of her mar-
i riage on Aug. 18 to Prof. Robert S.

Cornish, who is head of the Depart-
ment of Business Administration at

Waynesburg College, Waynesburg,
Pa. and financial advisor to the col-

lege.

Professor and Mrs. Cornish were
in Winchester for a few days this

week and were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Attwater Smith of
Highland avtnue.

NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE

The fall meeting of the New Eng-
land Conference of Federated Wom-
en's Clubs will be held at the Hotel
Esquinox, Manchester, Vt, Sept. 27,
28 29.

The first machine-made wnUlies in

the United States were manufactured
j

in Waltham in 1854.
j

The Co-operative Banks of Massa-
chusetts are holding to their estab-

lished proportion of Real Estate
mortgages recorded, one third of all

home mortgages recorded in the state

in the four we_ks ending July 29 hav-
ing been made by these banks.

"It is gratifying" said Walter T.

Chamberlain,, president of the Massa-
chusetts Co-operative Bank League
and treasurer of the Arlington Co-
operative Bank, "to know that the
esteem in which we are held, due to

our fit) year record, is such that we
continue to hold first place in the
minds of most ^eople, as Home Mort-
gage Institutions."

Mr. Chamberlain further said, "De-
spite the fact that several agencies
not heretofore interested in real es-

tate loans have entered the field,

which if not particularly our own. we
have served with particular efficiency.

Co-operative Banks made in July
nearly as many loans as all other
mortgage institutions together, and
this is but a renetition of the record
of earlier periods."
"They offer the same sympathetic

understanding to the would-be home-
owner that they have since 1877,- with
practical assistance in buying or

building, then providing financing

calculated to meet the need and abil-

ity to pay of the individual family,
and in every case permitting month-
ly repayments in amounts frequent-
ly no larger than would be the ren-
tal for the same or similar accommo-
dations."

''It is quite evident." said Mr.
Chamberlain "that we are not only
held in highest esteem by the people
of Massachusetts, but that we have
what they want in the way of home-
financing plans and service. To do
one third of all the mortgage busi-
ness of the state in loans of $10,000
or less, is certainly no small con-
tribution toward the welfare of the
Commonwealth and its citizens.

Henceforth Siam is Thailand.

The Siamese have long called their
country Muang Thai, the land of the
Thai race, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society, but
the name Siam or Sayam is of rec-
ord for the country for more than a
thousand years.

Siam adopted a constitutional gov-
ernment June 24, 1932. With the ad-
vent of the new regime, internation-
al treaties were revoked and new
treaties gave Siam full jurisdictional
and fiscal autonomy.

Siam's New Regime
The change from an absolute mon-

archy has been attributed in part to

the infiltration of Western ideas fol-

lowing the custom of sending princes
of the blood royal and sons of prom-
inent families to the United States
and other countries for their educa-
tion. The new king has been at school
in Switzerland. The president of the
new council and commander of the
army was a classmate of General
Goering's in Germany. The new Mini-
ster of foreign affairs was educated
in France.
The latter has expressed the hope

that Siam's international position
may be neutral, and an enlarged de-
fense program is in progress. Under
new enactment, every able-bodied
man between eighteen and thirty is

now liable to serve two years with
the colors. The navy has been more
than doubled in strength, and high-
speed bombing planes were purchas-
ed in the United States. Latest avail-

able figures indicate that a quarter
of the national budget was marked
for defense, about $50,000,000.

Industry is Developed
Substantial appropriations have al-

so enabled the government to increase
public utilities service, in addition to

private plants, and new factories have
been set up, some by the government.
These produce paper, cotton cloth,

petroleum, sugar, hemp, silks, vege-
table oils and drugs.

Rail transportation now covers 2,-

037 miles of government-owned rail-

roads, with reduced freight and pas-
senger rates. Mail service has been
extended to 481 post offices, and there
is also airmail service Highways tot-

al 2,722 miles, and new docks have
been built to provide Bangkok, the
capital, with a suitable port for ocean
steamers which previously anchored
outside the delta of the Me Nam.
This river penetrates the most valu-
able portion of the country and is

crossed by lateral canals.

The new administration has com-
pleted extensive irrigation schemes,
established fish hatcheries, and is

conducting experimental work in

hemp, fruits, tobacco, rice and cot-

ton cultivation. In addition to the
provincial agricultural colleges, a

Central Agricultural College will be

established. Agricultural exhibits

have been promoted throughout the

nation.

The Siamese are more than 80

|

per cent farmers, with about two
|

per cent engaged in industry. Com-
merce is mostly in the hands of the

Chinese and Japanese, with »>ther

foreign merchants. The population of

Siam, with an area almost as large

as New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Indiana and Illinois combined, is

nearly 15,000,000, including many
Chinese. The Japanese population is

less than 600, mostly located in Bang-
kok, the only large city. The area

of Siam is 200,000 square miles.

Almost a million acres are devoted

to rice, with lesser acreage in para
rubber, coconuts, tobacco, cotton and
pepper. The rubber plantations in

southern Siam export more than $10,-

000,000 in rubber and rubber waste
annually. Northern Siam is covered

with forests where much teak wood
is cut by British interests.

The value of teak exported is in

excess of $4,000,000. This industry

uses many of Siam's 10,000 elephants,

employed in dragging the dry logs

to the river, and showing an uncanny
instinct for selecting the right logs to

loosen river jams. Farm power is

supplied mostly by the more than a

million bullocks and buffaloes. Mines
produce tin and other metals which
altogether raise the export figure to

more than $75,000,000 a year, with

imports into Siam amounting to $50,-

000,000.

C^I1ES: GAY RESORT TOWN
OF THE FRENCH RIVIERA

A new International Film Festival
has been announced bv the French
Government to be held at Cannes,
early in September, when an interna-
tional jury will undertake the selection
of the greatest film stars of the world,
as well as the best film produced in
each of the competing countries dur-
ing the past 12 months.

As the greatest producer of cine-
matic entertainment, the United
States will be permitted to enter 12
long films and 10 shorts in the com-
petition.

An International Resort
Cannes is the fashionable resort

on the French Riviera, which annu-
ally entertains thousands of visitors
from many nations, savs a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C, head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

During the World War at the Ca-
sino where the Festival is to be held,
dancing, motion pictures and other
entertainment was provided for the
soldiers on leave, and those sent
there to convalesce. The Cercle Nau-
tique, eclusive Cannes yacht club
served as an officers' club for the A.
E. F. Here, while the peace confer-
ence was in session, the League of
Red Cross Societies was organized
under the sponsorship of the Ameri-
can Red Cross.

Since the War, the city has re-
sumed its social position and is Eu-
ropes great center for polo, horse
racing, yachting, golf, tennis and sea
bathing. It has been particularly
popular with the British, notably
with Queen Victoria and King Ed-
ward VII. The harbor for yachts and
small fishin"- vessels is overlooked by
the lofty site of the ancient walled
town of Aegitna.
Cannes is within easy reach of

Nice and Monte Carlo by tram or
motor over the Corniche routes, one
winding over the tops of the foot-
hills of the Alps, the other closely
bordering the ocean.

St. Patrick and Dumas' Hero
The large white villas are on the

outskirts of the town, while many of
the four score hotels are along the
Croisette, similar to the "boardwalk"
of American seaside resorts. This
popular promenade parallels the
coast for miles.

Orange trees grow at Cannes in
'

sight of snow-capped peaks in the
j

background and there are many acres
devoted to olive groves. The princi- I

pal product of the land to the north 1

is flowers for the production of per-
fumery, the French industry center-

j

in" in near-by Grasse, birthplace of i

the painter Fragonard. Here one per-
jfumery occupies an ancient convent

building with walls several feet
|

thick.

Just off the coast of Cannes is the 1

Isle of Ste. Marguerite, famed for i

the long imprisonment there of the I

"Man in the Iron Mask." Almost ad- <

joining is the Isle of St. Honorat
where he built his monastery in 410;
among; the earlier monks was St. Pat-
rick, who is said to have spent a few
years in this island monastery.

The transformers for Boulder Dam
were constructed by the General Elec-

'

trie Company at Pittsfield, the same
plant where the first alternating cur-
rent transformer, invented by Wil-
liam Stanley, was developed. I

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Makes

Your Clothes

Practically

Wrinkle-Proof

ONLY 5C EXTRA

DRESSES
Cottons and Woolens

Plain 1-piece (except white)

Beautifully Cleaned

only each

SHIRTS
Laundered as you like them

Light, medium or heavy starch

Missing buttons replaced

only 9c each

For prompt service at
your door phone

MALDEN 2000

gpLDEN Bell

BIRDS OF PARADISE IN WORN-
CUT DRESS

— AUGUST 22, 1906 —
Our Agency Started to Operate in Woburn 33 Years Ago
Once again do we wish to express to our customers, our sin-

cere gratitude for their loyalty. Be assured that we will try to
give you the best insurance service possible at all times.

WalterH. Wilcox-Inc.
<J& Insurance

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

Latin America's exotic bird-new-

I

comers to the Washington Zoo have
caught some of the older inhabitants

|

in the sad state of the proverbial

wife-invited-to-a-party. They 'haven't

got a thing to wear." In their cages

at the National Zoological Park,

points out the National Geographic-

Society, a dozen or more birds of

paradise hop about dispiritedlv in the

capital's summer heat, their feathers

bedraggled and worn down to rag-

ged remnants of the glorious plum-
age seen in the spring courting sea-

. son. Even then, however, the bril-

i liant and eccentric feathers are large-

1

1- confined to the male. Hence among
I
the birds of paradise it is the males
who do the showing ofT". In their na-

tive home, chiefly New Guinea and
neighboring regions, certain species

assemble during the mating season

for the famous early morning "danc-

ing parties." Others display singly or

in twos and threes. Before the admir-

ing gaze of prospective mates they

preen and strut, going through re-

markable contortions and f-mnastics.

So absorbed are the dancers that hu-

mans often have been able to watch
the dance at close quarters. The na-

tive habit of cutting off the wings

and feet of these birds once gave

rise to a popular belief that they

touched earth only at death. Early

Malay traders called them "God's

birds;" the Portuguese knew them as

"Birds of the sun," The Dutch gave

them their modern name, "Birds of

paradise."

The State Planning Board is mak-
ing a special study of the resources

and opportunities in Worcester
County.

NO MOVING PARTS • PERMANENT SILENCE • LOW OPERATING

COST • DEPENDABLE SERVICE • SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT"

Arlington Gas Light Co.
S22 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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MILLIONAIRES SET BACK
SINCLAIRS

Labor Day week end is the last of the
long summer week ends. Plan now to
enjoy it. Sit down at your telephone
and make all your arrangements in a
few minutes. People and places are
within easy reach by telephone. Out-
of-town rates are thrifty by day and
cheap on nights and Sundays.

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES *
BETWEEN WINCHESTER AND

Day Night ar.a

Hva.-- 5 - Mass.

New York <Jity

Portland. Me.

Laconia, N. H.

"Ollie" Lee held the Sinclairs of

Woburn to three hits Wednesday
night at Leonard Field as the Mil-

i
lionaires won from the tanning city

club, 5—2.
The locals weren't any stronger

with the willow than the invaders,

but Hubbard's seven passe? and five

visiting errors provided the winning

margin. Not a single hit for extra

bases was rune up during the game
which only went five innings. The
summary:

MILLIONAIRES
ab

J. Donairhey. lb 3

Dineen. 2b 2

R. DonaKhey. C

A. MacDonnell. If

R. MacDonnell, ss ....

T. DonHRhey. 3b
Kartell, rf

McKee. cf

Lea, p

bh
0
0
1

0
0
1

0
1

0

po
3
1

7

0
2

0
2
0

0

WEAVE- IT AND TEE BEES WIN
MYSTIC SAILING CONTESTS

Simonds and Burleigh Split Snipe
Racing Honors

"Don" Simonds and "Ted" Bur-
leigh succeeded in beating both the

heat ar.d the competition by tiller-

ing their Snipes around the wind-
swept course on the Mystic Lake to

chalk up a win apiece during the

reeular Saturday and Sunday races.

Simonds' turn came first when he

nudged out Burleigh's Tee Bees and
Hill's Wee Too at the finish of Satur-
day's struggle. Pyne's Phooka. Blan-

chard's Dunlin, Hall's Rondic (sailed

by Warner) and Snow's Salome were
the other entrants. Peanut, sailed by

*>
j Dick La Croix, was disqualified for a

o' fault on the starting line.

Totals 19

SINCLAIRS

Sunday
.30

.50

.35

.30

*3 minute station-to-station rates

A small Federal Tax applies
where the charge is JOc or over.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Training
FOR

Business
For 60 years. Burden College
has been preparing young
people for successful business
careers.

Broad selection of courses
prepares for any branch of
business: For men

—

Business
Administration- Accounting, i

•Executive's Assistant. For
young women seeking secreta-

rial careers: Executive Secre-
tarial. For men and women

:

Business, Stenographic, Sten-
ographic Secretarial, Book-
keeping and Finishing. Pre-
vious commercial training not
needed for entrance.
Employment calls for grad-

uates have averaged 1518 each
year for the past five years.

Placement assistance without
charpp.

Call at the school if pos-
sible, or write for latest catalog.

156 Stuart St., Boston
Lynn Branch: 74 Mt. Vernon St.

BURDETT
COLLEGE

Sullivan, rf ....

Shauifhnessy, rf

Bradley. 3b
R. Hivtwins. 2b . .

i J. Hiiririns. ss. p
; T. Hipvrins, lb . .

Crosby, 0
1 K. HiKKins, cf .

[
(.'.atTney, If

Kyan, If

ab
1

0

2

3
3

1

bh
0
0
0
1

1

0
0
0
0
0
I

15

po
1

0
1

0
0
7

2

1

0
0

0

12

Hubbard, p. ss 2

Totals 18 3

button 12345
Millionaire 1 2 0 2 x—

5

Sinclairs 0 1 1 0 0—2
Runs— Dineen 2, A. MiicDonnell, McKee.

Lee, J. Hisrtrins, Hubbard. Errors Dineen 3.

K. HiKKins, J. HiKKins 3. T. Hig>rins. Stolen

bases T. Hiitirins 2, Bradley. Hubbard, Din-

etn. Sacrifice hits .Sullivan. T Hisrtrin.s.

Base on balls off Hubbard 7, off Lee 2.

Struck out Lee 7. Hubbard 5. Wild pitches

Hubbard. Umpire—Gentile.

TEN OLD MEN 15—WINCHESTER
PARK DEPARTMENT 14

The shades of night were falling

:
fast, with the tieing run on second

i
base, when "Joe" Tansey of the Park

. Department socked one of "Bob" Har-
! mon's fast one's into deep left Held.

! As the ball emerged from the gath-

! ering gloom, Hall Gamage caught a

j

glimpse of it, stuck up his gloved

hand and made the catch which ended
the merry-go-round.
The game, played Thursday, Aug.

17, saw the Ten Old Men off to an
early lead, but the Park Department
boys kept coming right back WJiich

I lett the game in doubt to the very
1 end

inning* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

T. U .M & 4 6 0 0 1 0—15
Win. Park Dept.... 3 1 5 1 4 0 0—14

HARKINS TENNIS WINNER

'Beating the heat" on Sunday
meant sailing the five-mile course

through a driving cold shower. It's

almost axiomatic that a bad day for

the spectators means a good day for

the sailors, for the wind was plenti-

ful and the boats moved along at a

brisk clip. Burleigh's big moment
came on the last windward leg when
Tee Bees out - manouvered Pyne's

0 Phooka and garnered the 1600 points

0 that fatten the winners average.

1 Sherman's Snail crawled in while
"

i
Sprao-ue in Peanut and Simonds in

1

Weave-It played ring - around - the -

rosie with the leeward finish marker.
Snow in Salome and Wiswell in his

as yet on-named Snipe were the chief

mourners. Point standings as of

Aug. 20 are as follows: Mcrrow, 1648;

Simonds, I569j Burleigh, 1555; Hill,

1478; Sprague, 1472; Blanehard, 1455; i

Reeves, 1443, Croughwell. 1383; Pyne,

1356; Hall, 1327; Sherman, 1301;

Cunningham, 1288; Snow. 1276. Mil-

lican, 1245, Wiswell, 1H>6.

Boat Club Bearings

All is not sail that races on the

Mystic. Sunday, Aug. 27 will see

some championship single blade pad-

dling when the paddle-and-puff boys

make their bid for the coveted Mys-
tic Challenge Cup The cup is now in

the cast iron grip of Warren Chace

of the Medford Boat Club. . . . Win-

chester pins high hopes on Phil New-
man, a likely lad with a yen for ca-

noe racing. During casual workouts

recently, Phil has been displaying

some mighty smooth form and may
put the cup back on the Winchester

Boat Club mantle. The contest starts

at 3 p. tn. • • • Other Winchester

contenders include such reliable old

stand-bys as Ken Pratt, Jimmy Pitch

and Ned Bean and among the younger

blades, such paddlera as Stan Puffer.

"Red" Irving, Frank Cheney and the

Bowler Brothers, Downey and Ar-
\

thur. . . . Fred Fish just back from

the annual Camp Week of the Ameri-
\ssociation at Sugar Is-

•/two of cov/ese we cfosscvp-
pISHQN POST-(Ml sm-ftDSms
(?AMF SPONSORS )- /S 60IMG TO

between wr pek/ods~

BVLUT- BILL OSMANSKh— lftret* BV AW0Y WITH ERNIE NEVERS
AND JIM THORPe AS JHF f?*r4T*ST

BALL- CARRIERS OF ALL-T/ME ! •—
* SV\R OF ALL EASTERN AU-STARS
VUXMC MStiimON VEDSMNS. AT FENWAY
PARK, CVeN/M, SBPTfMBtt //. *

Robert L. Harkir.s, so;, of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas J. Harkins of Eaton

street, recently won the invitation

tennis tournament at the Woodland
| can Canoe «.sauci*woii * *~

I

Club I
land, Lake Ontario, reports that the ,

of tennis "Banshee" has lost none of its chain-

at Suf- pionship form. Stacked against ai

folk University Law School. For the crack fleet of 15 deck sailing canoes
j

past two years he has played on the in the National Trophy races, tred

University tennis team, this year at! took a pair of seconds and on y a bad

number three, and is undefeated in
j
fluke in one of the heats which netted

the ten intercollegiate matches played
j
him an eighth kept him out ot toi

during that time. I
position. As it was.

WINCHESTER MAN HEADS ALL
STAR (LAME COMMITTEE

Country
"Bob," who plays plenty

at Palmer street, is a Junior

T. O. M. 6—MISHAWTM CLUB 5

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

it was, the Banshee

placed fourth in the final standing,

The White Season is Short
WE SUBMIT PERFECTION IN CLEANSING

AND REFINISHING

Palm Beach Suits Cleansed as directed by the Manu-

facturer. Genuine Congo Cloth Garments cleansed by our

National Association Formula.

FOR SAFETY AND LONG LIFE, SEND YOUR WHITES TO

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

jyT-tf
|

5 !
only one point, back of second

i \ Fred also reports that Herman Dud-
3

j
ley Murphy, dean of canoeists, visit-

§ ! ed Sugar Island during Camp Week.

I ! It's been many years since the grand

£ , old man sailed the Banshee to win

3 I trophy after trophy but he still takes

b I a keen interest in A. C. A. activities.

E |
It must have pleased him to know

5 1 that, the Banshee is still up at the

K i top and being sailed by competent

hands. . . . Club members who have

enjoyed the friendly informality of

the Sunday fleet luncheons will be

pleased to know that entertainment

committee chairman, Dr. Allen Cun-

ningham, has announced that they

will be resumed this Sunday. There's

priceless chance for some of the

S
: ladv members to let someone else

r
j

worry about what to have for the

r i Sunday noon meal. . . .
Canoeists

S j who think they really can paddle are

E welcome to prove it by representing

Winchester at the A. C. A. meet at

Harmony, R. I., over Labor Day
weekend. Ken Pratt knows all the

details. . . . And if that's not pos

i a

Austin -Cate Academy
Center Stafford, N. H.

FOUNDED 1833

Prepares Boys for any College — 106th year of

continued Success. Special one year preparatory course

for high school graduates as well as four year under

graduate course. Supervised Athletics for every student.

Beautiful location in New Hampshire mountain re-

gion.

SOMERVILLE REP. PHONE SOM. 6927
agll-5t

note that the list of actively racing

Snipes have been swelled by the ad-

dition of several new boats. The list

now totals 15 with at least one more

soon to be added. This doesn't include

unregistered Snipes and other boats

in the rapidly growing fleet at the

Winchester Boat Club. . . .
All ot

which indicates bigger and better

races for the rest of the season and

a record-breaking fleet for next year.

George C. Wiswell of Fletcher
street, hustling member of the Cross-
eup-Pishon advertising men's Post of
the American Lesion is heading the
Post's committee in charge of the big
football classic of Monday evening,
Sept. 11, at Fenway Park in Boston,
pitting the All-Eastern College All-

Stars against the Washington Red-
skins, professional league football

team, who formerly played their

football in the Hub.
Mr. Wiswell's committee has signed

"Swede" Nelson, former Harvard
l lineman, to coach the All-Stars, and
his assistants will be Tuss McLough-
ry, Brown mentor, and Columbia's
famous Coach Lou Little. "AT' Van
Ranst, Sid Roth and Brud Holland of

Cornell; Bob Gibson and Bob McLeod
of Dartmouth; Mike Kochel. Ford-
ham; Walter Raskowski and Elmer
Merkovsky of Pittsburg; Peter Shul-

ha and Bill Dorsey, Manhattan; Joe
Delaney and Bill Osmanski, Holy
Cross; John Siegel and Robert Tay-
lor, Columbia; Jack Lee, Carnegie
Tech; Wilmeth Sidat-Singh, Syra-
cuse; Cliff Wilson, Harvard; and
Fella Gintotf. Boston College; are
some of the stars already signed for

j
the Collegians with others equally

!

potent, vet to be heard from. Wash-

|

ington, with its Slinging Sammy
I Baugh to Wayne Milner passing at-

i
tack, its massive tackle. Turk Ed-

| wards and great blocker, Ernie Pinck-

j ert should receive a thorough test-

this array of talent, and I

I Chairman Wiswell promises added
i before-the-game a n d between-the-

i halves attractions. All in all Sept

For the second consecutive game
the Ten Old Men managed to win by
one run in defeating one of the lead-
ing Wobum softball aggregations, on
Tuesday evening. Aug. 22.

The contest was featured bv some
remar k-long hitting and by th

the visitor's talkative third baseman.
Bill Brady. Although badly outhit.

the locals bunched the few they
got which, oddly enough, were all for
extra bases. "Hakie" Hakanson, till-

ing at right field for the visitors,

belted out a long home run in the 7th.

The summary:
TEN OLD MEN

ab
finmnee. p 3

Olivier. 2b 3
Monroe, c 3

Kidder, af 3
Pevold, lb 2
Harmon. If

Ritchie. 3b
Atkinson, as

Tucker, rf
Kinney, ef

bh po
1

8

Totals 25

MISHAWUM CLUB
all

Boisneault, lb i

At. Uillett. If 3
Depper, 2b .|

1 O Neil, cf 2

I

Murson. c 3

Anderson, ss 3
Brady, 3b 1

Hates, rf 2
I^id»-r. p 3
Hakanson, sf 2

I)

1

0
0
1

21

bh
1

0

ii

3
1

11

Po
1 1

2
0
()

1

1

0
3
II

II

10

sible, how about getting in shape for . .

f

the Splash Regatta with Medford 1

scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 10? . . .

Snipe racing fans Will be pleased to

jll looks like quite an evening in lo-

i cal football fans' calendars.

WINCHESTER GOLF

Totals 27
Innings 1 2 3 4

T. O. M 2 2 0 0
Mishawum Club 0 1 1 0 0

Kuns- (i»m»Ki! 8, Monroe. Kidder.
Boisneault. Murson, Anderson, Loder
anion. Two base hits -tiama^e. Olivier, Fev-
old. Depper. Three base hit (lumane. Home
runs—Kidder, Boisneault, O'Neil, Murson.
Hakanson llase on balls off i iamawe 2. off
Loder 3. Umpire- - Fred Stratum. Official
score-keeper Harry Squires.

KNIGHTS LOST MONDAY
The Knights of Columbus soft ball

team lost its tirst game of the sea-
son Monday evening to a club from
Stoneham, going down to defeat, 11
to 4, on Manchester Field.

The visitors arrived at the Held,

announcing that they would replace
the New England sanitarium team
which had been unable to get its

players together. They did not make
an impressive appearance, being mi-
nus gloves and without a ball or bat.

That they could play the game, how-
ever, was clearly demonstrated be-

fore many innings had been played,

and it was soon apparent that the
Knights were in for a lively evening.
The visiting pitcher really put

something on the ball, though some
Uof his offerings were hardly swift

l enough to get up to the plate. The

J I hard hittimr Knights continually pop-

ed up or hit easy grounders which
were gobbled up by the Stoneham in-

ftelders, while several really sensa-

tional catches in the outfield cut off

local bids for extra base hits.

Manager "Mike" Penta had a tough"

time at third for the Knights, but hit

a home run to make up for his field-

ing deficiencies. The locals were
not at their best defensively, though
"Mitch" Mawn made some nice plays.

Tofuri, who started for the Knights,

had trouble finding the plate and got

none too good support. "Tommy"
Hannon, who replaced him. burned

plenty of pitches by the invaders who
found his fast one hard to hit. Hokie

18
H 7

0 x—
1 2—i

'
U
Hak-i Procopio umpired.

McSPADEN WON CANADIAN
OPEN

Marycliff Academy ;

Bobbins Rd.. \rlin>;1on Heights :

RESIDENT & DAY SCHOOL
|

"Larry" Martin and George Bar-
ton had a 67 to lead the teams in

the four ball, best-ball, three quar-

FOR GIRLS
Hitfh School, Grammar and Elemen-

tary Courses. Music and Art.

Hoys admitted to Primary Orades jl

Address: THE REV. MOTHER ,t

Tel. Arl. 1721 |

Harold "Jug" McSpaden, golf pro- l
fessional at the Winchester Country la
Club, won the Canadian Open ("ham

|
ter handicap golf tournament at the f

P»nahip and ifiooo first prize money •

Winchester Country Club last Satur- « «ie Riverside links in St. John. • v»Trvv^»-^»'.-w-g»~.-.-.-.-.»̂ »y«»-

day afternoon. "Dan" Connors won 1 N
-

B., last Saturday,

the class A division of the handican .

McSpaden, Won by five strokes
medal tourney with a card of 7(5—72. ;

over Ralph Guldahl. twice United
Following are the summaries: ! ?i5*?,a ^P6" £olt' champion, who led

Four-Kail Best Ball. ' , Handicap VIC GheZZi for the $6U0 Second
The Winchester Cubs won from the I* ^.Mart^Md^Bwrton^.^ «• prize by a single stroke. "Bobby

CUBS SHORT-CHANGED
MERCHANTS

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85r

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $L25

Arlington Merchants nine on Leon

ard Field Tuesday evening. 2—1.

with "Al" DiMinico holding the vis-

tors to two hits. Following is the

summary
CUBS

ab
2
2

I
2
1

1

2

Racquets Restrung
AT

Tke WihcheMei- Star

Manzie. cf

McDonald, rf

Stymies, lb

S. Provinzann. »s

Kenton. If

DeTeso, c

MacDonnell. 3b
P. Provinzano. 2b 2

DeMinieo, p 2

TotaU 16 3 18

ARLINGTON MERCHANTS
ab bh

Borselli. 3b 3

bh
0
0
1

1

1

0
0
0
0

po
1

1

7

0
1

5

0
3

0

M. MaKnusson and H. A. McCrath
D. K. Connors and R. Sch»berg
A. P. Chase and L. N.mzek «»

E. Bennett and E. M. Kisher M
C. E. Leech and A. C. Watthorne 72

L. Nemzek and O. S. Smith 72
Handicap Medal—Claw A

D. F. Connors 76—72
A. M. Bond 83—73
H. H. Ford 80 -74

flasw B
A. If. Collard 92—73
A. V. Adams 90—7fi

H. V. Hovey 91—78
R. T. Damon 98—78

Claas C
K. C. Hildreth 99—78

Cruickshank of Richmond, Va.. was
fourth, finishing with final rounds of
fl and 69 for the only sub-par golf
ot the day.

McSpaden had rounds of 67 and
69 to start off with but finished with
a can- of 73's to total 282 for the 72
holes played.

3 1 J. F. Ryan 104—80

7

Simonds, ss

Cronin, c

E. Mazuko, lb. p
Kent. 2b
Wm. Dale, ef ...

Santo, If

War. Dale, rf ...

A Mazuko. p. lb

po
3

0
3
2

0
1

a
o
4

Totals 22 2 IS 9

Innintr* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Cubs 0 • 0 0 2 0 x—2
Merchant* 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1

Runs -StyKlea. Kenton. E. Mazuku. Errors

—S. Provinzano 2, MacDonnell. Two base

hit—Stynles. Sacrifice hit—Murphy. Base on
balls otT A. Mazuko 2. off DiMinico. Struck
out—by DiMinico o, by A. Mazuko, by E.

Mazuko. Wild pitch - A. Mazuko. Umpire

—

Kelley.

TEN OLD MEN TO MEET K. C.

In the Barnum Museum, Tufts Col-
lege, is the famous showman's exten-
sive zoological collection.

\ STREAMLINE
V NOT

\ WAISTLINE

V when you drink

n HOOD'S
Buttermilk
TASTE THE D/FFERENCE

By the first decade of the 19th cen-

tury the name "Taunton" was painted

Ion
the sterns of more ships than

that of any other New England
coastal town.

A soft ball game that should prove

of general interest to devotees of the

sport in Winchester is scheduled for

next Tuesday evening on Ginn Field

and will bring together the fast step-

ping Knighte of Columbus team and
the Ten Old Men, who boast a fine

record.

The "Caseys" were undefeated

until this week when a team from
Stoneham hung an 11—4 defeat upon
their forces at Manchester Field.

The Ten Old Men, have dropped not

more than three or four games in a

much longer and tougher schedule

than the Knights.
The game should attract a good

crowd. The Ten Old Men have quite

a following, and the Knights will not

be without a sizeable group of royal

rooters. A good contest with plenty

of fun and excitement should result.

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $ I TEL. WOBURN 1 644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,
323 Main Street, Woburn. TeL Wobum 0334

i2-tf
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one thins:—the New Deal has utterly
failed. Unemployment is as great, or
greater, in 1939 than in 1932, for
there are still ten million unem-
ployer. Relief is costing ten times as
much—taxes are greatly increased,
and will continue rapidly upwards.

National debt doubled — incomes
lower—interest rates at an all-time
low—new enterprises and investments
at a verv low ebb—export business

|

no greater (except for munitions)—
I and real standards of living growing
I

lower each year—there's the record.

I
In addition to all this, such agen-

! cies as the C. C. C, Farm Security
!
Administration, and a host of others.

In the midst of the general regret
occasioned by the drowning at Leon-
ard Field pool Wednesday evening it

should be remembered that the acci-

dent occurred after the beach had
closed and the lifeguards had left the
premises. The Park Department
takes every precaution to guard
against such accidents during the
hours that swimming is permitted
at both Leonard Field and Palmer
street and the records at both beach-

es are excellent. Local authorities

have attempted to prevent swimming
after hours, but have found the task
difficult, particularly at Leonard
Field. Wednesday's fatality means
that their efforts will have to be re-

doubled. Of course a drowning
might occur during the time when
the beaches are open and the guards

on duty, but the odds are away
against it. Both Leonard Field and
Palmer street are exceptionally

safe places to enjoy swimming.

i SOCRATES
SAYS-

1940

Who will the Republicans nomin-
ate as their candidate for president
in 1940? This question is on every
tongue. There is a great possibility

that the name of the next president

has not yet even been seriously men-
tioned.
the personality of the man will

not be of great consequence in 1940.

The period from 1932 to 1940 seemed
to ;require a personality that could

spread optimism and promises of

good cheer, one based on the wish-
es of men.
The type period of 1940 to 1944 is

not definitely known yet, it might be
war; it might be still greater defla-

tion; or more likely, great inflation.

It would appear now that the re-

quirements of the 1940 period would
call for a serious attack on the real-

ities of life, a practical, workman-
like and unpleasant job. Reform, al-

most a crusade against waste, will

probably grip the nation.

The efforts of Dewey of New York
and the attempts of Attorney-Gen-
eral Murphy of the New Deal to

catch up, in Missouri and Louisiana,

may be just a fore-runner of the 1940

period.
Statesmanship, as exercised by

Senator Vandenbcrg of Michigan,

may be the keynote for 1940.

It is also interesting to follow the

crusade of Bridges of New Hamp-
shire against government socialism.

The economv fight of Governor
Saltontall of Massachusetts, and his

stand against borrowing to pay
further deficits, has already caught

the eye of practical men throughout

the nation.

The man of 1940 will be the man
who has best sensed the path to

realities. Serious, deluded citizens

will go to the polls in 1940.

DOWN THE HATCH

New Dealers solicited and obtained

over a million dollars to pay for their

campaign of 1936. much of it from
corporations—which is and was ille-

rral—vet the then New Deal Attorney-
General ruled that it was not illegal

a* it was obtained after the election.

This was the famous campaign book
signed bv President Roosevelt. "Down
tho hatch" it was—if you do some-
thin"- after it happens it's not il-

legal.

• Now, after the 1939 Hatch Bill,

which makes it illegal for Govern-

ment employees to participate in poli-

tics, the new Attorney-General rules

that non-civil service employees are

free to "go on the air," but those

covered by civil service are not. This

New Deal Attorney-General is the

former Governor who sat out the "sit

downs."

H we read this ruling correctly,

it would appear that employees on
civil service, and thus more fully pro-

tected with their jobs, would not be
as interested as those not on civil

service and thus depend on political

success.

This Hatch Bill is not worth the

nan' i' it is written on unless it is en-

forced. The intent of this law, which
won high public acclaim, was to pre-

vent unfair political patronage.

President Roosevelt himself once

Mid—"It is not what you say that

matters, but what you do"—also
something along the lines that we
should go back of any strict inter-

pretation of any law to the intent

of the law-

There is and was no question in

any citizen's mind concerning what
was meant in forbidding political

contributions from corporations. The
New Deal did obtain huge funds from
corporations—now is it also to be
"down the Hatch" on the people's

now law?

NEW DEAL SOCIALISM"

Relief spending is now close to
$4,000,000,000 annually in the Roose-
velt depression.

In the depth of the 1932 depression
it was onlv $444,000,000. It is almost
ten tkmes greater in 1939. In 1929
(the Wall Street vear) relief cost

only $48,000,000. This can only nwan

have become permanent, and the
Government Agencies are now snend-
ing over $17,000,000,000 annually.

This means that those citizens still
working must continue, either through
direct taxes or in their cost of liv-

ing to support all these schemes, and
that those obtaining government re-
lief must continue to subsist on what
little the Government gives to them.
"The plan" may have been to spend

the entire resources of the nation

—

then every citizen must look to the
State for his bare necessities of life.

That's Socialism—through "peaceful
revolution," as was promised in the
campaign of 1932 by the New Deal-
ers.

Both tliose working and those find-
ing themselves looking to the Gov-
ernment for relief, or a job, would do
well to think this thing through care-
fully before 1940. Only confidence
that individualism is to prevail in
these United States, will ever obtain
again the opportunities for real eco-
nomic security, the belief that the
spiritually-minded founders of this
country had, and the theory that
created, previous to 1932, the great
growth of these United States to the
highest standard of living in the his-
tory of the world.

T. N. E. C.

The Temporary National Economic
Committee, assisted by the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission—with
the blessing of President Roosevelt

—

is sitting in an effort to ascertain
why we should have such a low level
of business activity with an all-time
record amount of available credit
stored up in the banks.

In the first place, this is a definite
confession that in spite of the pro-
claimed fact that the New Dealers
had a plan in 1932, it has failed after
seven long Jean years.

In the second place, it would seem
as if the reasons for the "record
amount of available credit" could be
easily understood as largely due to
government borrowing which finds
its way back to the banks. In other
words, the very loose fiscal policies
of the New Deal have provided most
of "the record amount."

In the third place, the theory of
stock market restrictions, while de-
sirable in certain instances, has so
ham-strung money markets that there
is little trading. If short selling,
which definitely has a real place in
money economics, had not been so
restricted, more money and credit
would have been used.

In the fourth place, low interest
rates, fostered by the New Deal

—

later fixed by "the record amdTint of
credit"—are not conducive to either
lending or borrowing. What is cheap
nobody wants or needs. Prosperity
never exists with low interest rates.

In the fifth place, almost every
move of the New Deal has been': po-
litical, and as votes have been the
goal, everything possible has been
said, "Tories," "Economic Royalists,"
"Entrenched Greed," etc., to create
the belief that profit was a crime,
and "savings" (capital) was an of-
fense against society. The verv ex-
ample of the New Deal has been
spend and waste—never creative,
thriftness, or soundness. This has
cheapened credit—almost rendered it

an outlaw—a thing to shun and not
to use.

In the sixth place, the theory of
the New Deal, to create artificial
works projects, has accomplished the
wrong results Millions of ambitious
citizens have been stunted, instead of
relying on their own creative native
ability, which would have, as always,
found a way. People are being taught
that the State creates. The direct dole
should have been utilized.

In the seventh place, whenever a
nlanned economy has been tried in
history, the same results have always
followed. China, in 500 B. C, actually
tried every New Deal theory (Book
of Learning 500 B. C.) The law ol
sunnlv and demand cannot bo broken—proof: the "record amount of credit
in our banks today," with no demand.
Now a commission is actually sitting
to find a way to create a demand for
citizens to use idle money. This
theorv of trying to find a way to
spend all possible money by creating
deficits and borrowing from the labor
of our children's children — thus
creating "a record amount of idle

money" in an attempt to create
prosperity and the use of money—is

like trying to increase the value of
diamonds by dumping them on the
market at ten cents a dozen—then to
wonder why people do not want them.

There is only one answer that will

ever solve the problem, and it will

not be done by the New Dealers. The
answer is, start towards balancing
the budget, the gold standard, the
dole, slow up reciprocal trade treat-
ies, greater immigration, cut out
'nose name calling, return confidence
that no change in the American form
of government, as laid down bv the
spiritually-minded founders of our
country, is to be allowed, and have
citizens really believe it.

The fact that in four out of five

national Republican victories the
stock market went up. and in four
out of five Democratic victories it

went down, shoud prove to any T. N.
E. C. Commission that the psycho-
logical reaction to coservative -ov-

ernment always means less "idle

men, machines, and monev."
The report will be. if consistent,

that business should borrow this idle

money, then plow it under, and be
paid for not using it.

Socrates

S4VIILE
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A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

UJUUl^JZtd 1920

39 CHURCH ST.

WINCHESTER
418 MASS. AVE.
A K L I NCTON

ALL-WINCHESTER FLOWER
SHOW

Sept. 14 and 15 to See Bigger and
Better Exhibit

The fourth annual all-Winchester
flower show will be held on Thursday,
Sept. 14, from 2 to 9 p. m. and Fri-
day, Sept. 15, from 10 a. m. to 5 p.

m., in the social and recreation halls

of the First Baptist Church. Spon-
sored by the Better Homes Garden
Club, with the co-operation of the
Winchester Garden Club, the garden
group of the Fortnightly and the
Garden Lovers' Club of Greater Bos-
ton in special exhibits, all classes in

the show are open to any resident of

Winchester.
Providing a local meeting ground

for all gardeners and flower lovers of

the town, a local opportunity and
stimulation for any of them to try
things and learn things about flow-

ers, it is becoming an institution for

its scope and, it is hoped, its interest

in raising the standard of quality in

exhibits. In this year' show the num-
ber of classes is fewer than ever be-

fore, with considerably more space
allotted for their proper and pleas-

ing display; but these fewer classes

offer variety enough to interest al-

most all possible entrant. The stag-

ing, under Mrs. Samuel Kirkwoort
(Grace Hight). widely known as a

landscape architect, has been care-

fully designed to be effective as a

whole as well as in its elements. The
use of the two large halls will give

room for more special exhibits than

before and will enhance all exhibits

by allowing them to be seen.

The general committee for the

show consists of Mrs. Norman M.
Mitchell and Mrs. John Burehard, co-

chairmen. Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood and
Mrs. George E. Moffette. Class chair-

man is Mrs. Ambrose Reasoner.
Further information may be secured

from any of the above. The schedule

of classes and further details will be

published in the Star.

ENGAGEMENT OF WINCHESTER
INTEREST

. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sumner
Jacobs of Ashcroft road. Medford,
announced on last Sunday the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Eliza-
beth Jacobs, to Frederick Lee Church-
ill, son of the, late Dr. and Mrs. John
D. Churchill of Plymouth.

Miss Jacobs was graduated from
Winchester High School and Vassar
College in 1929. She has been prom-
inently identified with amateur dra-
matics in Winchester, having played
leading part in many prouctions of
the Group Theatre. Mr. Churchill is

manacer of a fire insurance company
in New Orleans. He was previously
a lieutenant in the Army Air Corps,
having graduated from Plymouth

i Hifh School and Kelley Flying Field

in Texas.

A Personal Loan
forVacation Funds

You need not give up your

vacation for lack of cash. We
make low-cost Personal Loans

to responsible people, to be

repaid from future income.

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1820 - 1321

GERMANS SCATTERED AROUND
THE WORLD

ROBOT BALLOON OBSERVER RE-
PORTS ON OZONE IN

STRATOSPHERE

Three recent flights into the strat-
osphere over Beltsville, Maryland, by
means of groups of rubber sounding
balloons reached heights of 14 to
16% miles above the earth. The bal-
loons, sent up as a joint project by
the National Geographic Society and
the National Bureau of Standards
carried on each flight as an "observ-
er" an ingenious robot consisting of
electric batteries, a tiny motor, pho-
to-electric cells, moving screens and
radio tubes.
The object of the flights was to

gather additional information about
the atmosphere's ozone layer, an im-
portant concentration of gas which
screens away from the earth's sur-
face certain rays of sunlight injurious
to vetgetable and animal life. The
metal and glass robot made "read-
ings" of the varying concentrations
of ozone at different altitudes and au-
tomatically radioed them to a receiv-
ing station on the ground. The re-

sults are being compared with other
observations for a laier report by the
National Bureau of Standards.
On each of the three flights the

lifting power was furnished by six
rubber, hydrogen-filled balloons at-

tached in tandem. Four-and-half feet
in diameter when they were released,
these balloons expanded to diameters
of 14 feet or more in the rare upper
air near the top of the ascents.
The string of balloons continued to

rise until one of them burst as a re.
suit of expansion. The remaining
balloons lowered the observing ap-
paratus slowly to the ground and in

every case it was recovered. The
flights were made under the super-
vision of Dr. Lyman J. Briggs, Direc-
tor of the National Bureau of Stand-
ards and Dr. W. W. Coblentz, chief
of Radiometry, at the Bureau.

Who and where are the members
of the "German world community,"
frequently referred to in the Ger-
man press?

If by German, one means German-
speaking people, of German parent-
age or near-descent, the world's total
population under this classification
would be roughly between 90 and 100
million people, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D.C., headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

German "Minorities" in Europe
Within the nolitical bounaries of

Germany, according to official figures,
j

are some 79,600,0<M) inhabitants, not
counting the citizens of Memel (also

j

largely Germanic) and those of the!
former Czecho-Slovakian provinces of

J

Moravia-Bohemia (almost entirely
j

non-Germanic).
In other European countries, the

Reich claims blood kinship with so-
called German minorities of France,

i Poland, Romania, Hungary, Yugo-
|

slavia, Italy, Latvia, Denmark, Lithu-
jania, Esthonia, Belgium, the Crimean
Soviet Republic. German-speaking in-

I

Soviet Republic. Berman-speaking in-

j
habitants of these lands are estimated
anywhere from a million and a half

|
in France to about 16,000 in Estonia.
In Hungary, a member of the Berlin-
Rome "axis," some six per cent of
the population is Germanic. Italy, on
the other hand, has a proportion of
less than one per cent.

Certain European nations are either
100 per cent German-speaking (such
as Liechtenstein and Luxembourg),
or hold a large Germanic majority,
like Switzerland, where some three-
fourths of the people speak German.
Yet the inhabitants of these coun-

i tries, developing outside Germany,
have evolved a culture and tradition

of their own, different from that of

their racial cousins. Such, for ex-

ample, is the German group settled

along the middle Volga River of Sov-

j
iet Russia, and comprising more than

j

half the population of the autono-
mous Volga-German republic. An-

I

other, nearer to the Reich, is the in-

, der>endent little principality of Liech-

i tenstein, which is so well satisfied

I with its ruler and the country's pres-

ent economic ties with Switzerland,

|
that some 95 per cent of its 2,600
voters went on record this year in a
public declaration against any eco-

nomic union with Germany.

Many Germans in U. S.

Of foreign stock in the United
States, the Germans are by far the
predominant element, amounting: to

more than 17 per cent of the total
foreign population. There are over
six and a half million people of Ger-
man stock in the United States, in-

cluding those born in Germany and
those of foreign parentage on one or
both sides.

One DISHONEST Employes
(San Wreck a Business
The hazard of embezzlement is one of the most se-

rious risks of business, for one untrustworthy employee
can destroy all the work that has gone into building a
successful enterprise.

It pays to be protected by an adequate bond.

Fidelity Bonds Schedule Position Blanket

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

148 State Street

NEW TELEPHONE tZ"7 0f\ BRANCH
LA Fayette 3 / <5U EXCHANGE

INC.

Boston

Winchester Cleansers and Dyers
594 Main Street, Winchester

L*t us refresh your rammer attire so you will remlly enjoy your Ijibor
Day week-end.

WHITE FLANNELS 29c

WHITE COATS, unlined 39c

MEN'S SUITS 29c
SILK DRESSES 29c
plain one piece

1 9cMEN'S SUITS
sponged and pressed
COTTON SLACKS i«trSWEATERS Hc
SKIRTS Uc
TROUSERS Uc

Beautifully cleansed and refinished to your utmost satisfaction.

FOR (ALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE CALL WIN. 0366.

THE UMBRELLA STAGES A
"COMEBACK"

Prime Minister Chamberlain's um-
brella—a boon to the cartoonist is

world-famous. Queen Elizabeth's para-
sol on the American royal visit

launched a new feminine silhouette.

There's a popular song dedicated to

the Umbrella Man. And now comes
word of an umbrella museum recent-

ly opened at Gignese, small town in

northern Italy.

The umbrella, lately lifted into the
limelight from a lowly position as
mere protector from rain, has had a
long and honorable career, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geogra-
phic Society.

SCIENTIFIC STUDY MADE OFUNUSUAL AURORA BOREALIS

The unusual display of the aurora
borealis on the night of Aug. 11, vis-
ible over the northern portion of the
United States and Canada, was scien-
tifically clocked, photographed, and
measured more completely than any-
other auroral display that has occur-
red in many years, reports the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Scientific
observers pronounced it the most
brilliant and. extensive aurora of
1939 and one of the most striking
in the past 10 years.
A three year study of auroras is

being made as a joint research pro-
ject by the National Geographic So-
ciety and Cornell University and has-
been in progress for nearly a year
with observation station sets up at

Something new. Smooth writing
pencils in attractive coTors with your
initial. See them at the Star Office.

Sign of Power and Rank
In the ancient East, used chiefly Ithaca. Hamilton and Geneva, N. Y.

New York State leads the Union against the hot rays of the sun rather The stations are connected by direct
in the number of German-stock in- : than rain, it was a token of rank and telephone wires and during the ex-
habitants, with more than a million,

j

power, as it still is in various lands, ceedingly brilliant display of August
Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin hav^ : At religious ceremonies in Siam, the 11, made numerous photographs si-

over half a million each; while King rides through the streets on a multaneously. Comparison of these
exposures made many miles apart
will make it possible to estimate
with considerable accuracy the
heights above the earth of the va-

Pennsylvania with less than a half a

million-

Pennsylvania, nowever. contains
more German stock than all of Uncle
Sam's northern neighbor, Canada,
with a-hout 473,500 residents of Ger-
man stock.

In Latin America, where the Swas-
tika competes for front-line trade no-

!

sition against the Stars and Stripes
{

and the Union Jack, there are roughly
|

one million people of German blood.

Of these, the largest group is in

Brazil, with between six and seven
hundred thousand, including .recent

refugees from the Reich.

gilded throne, a red-clad page hold-
ing a scarlet umbrella over him. An-
other porter by his side carries an-
other sunshade, while symbolic five-

and seven-tiered umbrellas precede and rious features of the display.

Five-suit playing cards at the Star

"2e.

follow the royal vehicle in the pro
cession.

Old pictures of the erstwhile King
of Kings, Emperor Haile Selassie of

conquered Ethiopia, show the mon-
arch in the protective shade of an
umbrella held by a retainer.

Since time immemorial, the um-
brella has been a favorite with the

Japanese. Early Greek and Roman
ladies of position carried it. High

Cambridge industries have an an-
nual payroll of more than $20,000,000
employing 18.000 wage earners and
producing $138,000,000 worth of
goods.

The Ropes Memorial. Salem, for-
merly occupied and owned by Judge
Nathaniel Rapes 1726-74) contains a
valuable collection of Canton, Nan-

churchmen of the Middle Ages used
|
king, and Fitzhue china and Irish,

it as a sign of prestige. glast.
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OUR PLAN ELIMINATES

"MORTGAGE DUE" WORRIES

Fear of having to put out a

big lump payment sum a

few years after building
need not alter your plan to

start home-ownership now.
When you finance your
home our way, .the mort-

gage never comes due . . .

you finance only once . . .

ifs a friendly transaction

. . . handled locally! Come
in and look over our pay-
like-rent home buying plan.

Red tape and troublesome
details are avoided. Month-
ly payments are tailored to

fit your budget and the ser-

vice is speedy and friendly.

If your mortgage is up
for renewal or you're plan-

ning to buy or build a home,
it will pay you to see us first!

WINCHESTER

GO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Ministei.

Residence Fern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Alhert Wilson. Orcanist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032S.

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.— Union Summer Serv-
ice at this church.

I Rev. P. Elwoud Erickson will preach.
Durintr the month at Auitust Dr. Chidley

j will r>«- at Intervale, N. H. He can be
I reached by telegraph through North Con-
I way.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones, Minister.
Mr«. Anna I.ochman. Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mis. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

The Church will be closed during the month
of August. The members of the parish are
urged to attend the L'nion Services held by
three of the Churches in the center of the
town. The Church Services will be resumed
Sunday. Sept. 10, at 10 :45 a. m.

Mr. Jones may be reached in care of Rev.
Wilfrid L. Lowe. Grand Marais, Minnesota.

FIRST nAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Church telephone Win. 2069.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Bezanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organust.

Sunday. August 27.

Union Summer Services at the First Con-
gregational Church.

Rev. P. EIwchkJ Erickson will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

WANTED
POSITION WANTED Capable young girl

wants housework ; moderate wage. Address
Box G. Star Office. agl8-3t

WANTED — 3 or -1 heated, unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping in Protestant priv-

ate family ; must be quiet. Address Star Of-
fice Box 50. *

FOR SALE OR TO LET

CARD OF THANKS

M r. fF.
icheqEr,
>res>imi

To the late

1 i"V^-ii ^ ' n< h'

ynin^^PWl expressi
deeply appreciated.

MRS. AMELIA B. YOUNG
MADELINE B. YOUNG

rrest Young's business

sympathy. It was

(JERMANS TO CELEBRATE
HISTORIC TANNENBERti

AT

Sunday. August 27.
10:45 A. M.- -Summer Union Service

of the Baptist, First Congregational and
Methodiet Churhes at the First Congrega-
tional Church.

Rev. P. Elwood Erickson will preach.
If the services of a Methodist minister

are required during the month of August
please call Mrs. Anna Dunning, tel. Win.
1175-M.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45
A. M.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.! Open daily 11 A. M. to
5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

ARLINGTON— Hemlock Street, 5 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street, 2 family frame, double gar-
age, oil heat.

BROOKLINE—Addington Road, 8 room heat-
ed apartment. T baths, garage.

CAMBRIDGE Porter Road. 3 room kitchen-
ette and bath ; sleeping porch, electric re-
frigeration, janitor service.

JAMAICA PLAIN Williums Street, 2 apart-
ments, 5 rooms each.

MEDFORD— 10,751 sq. ft. vacant land, High
Stre»>t and Sagamore Avenue. Pine Ridge
Road. !» room brick single. 2 tile baths. 2

car garage, oil heat.
NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,
stucco single, 9 rooms, 2 tile baths, 2-ear
garage, oil heat. Washington Street, 2 nine
room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil heat, two car garage.
80MERVILLE — College Avenue. 11 room

single, 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Gilman Square,
stores, garage. Adams Street, 1 room kit-

chenette awl bath. Kidder Avenue- 5 room
apartment. Aldersey Street, 4 room heated
apartment. electric refrigeration. Ever-
green Avenue. 7 room apartment.

STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline
filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
r j23-tf

FOR SALE

10 per cent down. 5 per cent interest. $7.91

per thousand dollars, per month. Based on a
15 year mortgage. Buy a home. Pay for

it like rent.

14 FOREST STREET, WINCHESTER
$3750. This seven room, single home, heated

with steam, has a two car garage, and can
be purchased for $370 cash. $26.90 per

month, plus taxes.

List your properties with us for results

R. 0. ROCKWELL JR.

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H. O. L. C—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance

West Medford Square Mystic 2000
ag25-tf

WINCHESTER HOME
Opposite Country Club

BEAUTIFUL OLD HOUSE on large water-

front lot on Mystic Lake. Well built, well

planned, every improvement, and in the best

location in town. ALso a few home sites at

same location. Send for descriptive circular

or call and see this property. L. I). LANGLEY.
7 Water St.. Boston. B4T26-61

FOR SALE Set of mahogany dining room
furniture in good condition. Tel. Arl. 4275.

TO LET

FOR RENT -Two bed rooms, bath, living

r.xrai. non-housekeeping ; heated. Apply Of-

fice Unicorn Golf and Country Club. Wil-

liams street. Stoneham. jy2H-tf

EOR RENT Large comfortable room on

bath room floor: business person preferred;

central location : parking (or car. Apply 394

Main street. a»18-K*

FOR KENT- Two connecting rooms on
bath room floor ; one large room, also gai ug.-

Win. 05tit;-M.
*

the Ixw-
Churches

world.

j
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of

I

son-Sermon which will be read in
' of Christ. Scientist, throughout the

I

on Sunday, August 27.
The Golden Text is: "The Word was made

I flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we behelu
' his glory, the glory as of the only begotten
!
of the Father, I full of grace and truth"

! (John 1 !l4).
Among the citations which comprise the

|
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

; ble: "And he said unto them. Go ye into all

I

the world, and preach the gospel to every
creature. . . . And these signs shall follow

,
them that believe; In my name shall they
east out devils ; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and
if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not
hurt them ; they shall lay hands on the sick,
and they shall recover. . . . And they went
forth, and preached every where, the Ixird

working with them, and confirming the word
with signs following" (Mark 16:15, 17, 18,
20).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Chris-
tians are under as direct orders now, as they
were then, to be Christlike, to p<wsess the
Christ-spirit, to follow the Christ-example, and
to heal the sick as well as the sinning"
(p. 138).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1922.

Sunday. August 27.

11 A. M. --Morning Prayer.
The rector is spending the sammer at Dux-

bury. He will gladly respond to anyone who
needs his assistance during the summer. Tel.
Duxbury 591.

FOR RENT Furnished nwrn on bath room
floor, few minutes to center and schools ;

leasonable rent. 16 Elm street. Phone Win.

1643-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

CARS WASHED Polished oi

service available Sept. 5-lo;

guaranteed. Phone Win. 1500.

Simonized ;

satisfaction
«25-2t«

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three generations of experience in

(£rmrlrry &rtmiriala
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.

RES. PHONE WIN. 2346-W
jyl4-cow

Headline events are again in order
for the quiet little village of Tannen-
berg in East Prussia. The speech of
Chancellor Hitler, scheduled for Aug.
27 in commeoration of a German
World War victory, will be broadcast
to the world from one of Europe's
most historic spots, points out a bul-
letin frof the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

VJtetory Followed Ancient Defeat
It was in the vicinity of Tannen-

berg 25 years ago that German troops
defeated the Russians in an import-
ant early battle of the War. The
Russian army had invaded East Prus-
sia, their strategy .being to force the
Germans tsr se»d troops to the east
and so to

,
relieve pressure on France

i-n the
1 #at.M*A«W a disastrous bat-

tle in which- Irdfti' sides lost heavily,
the orginal German commander had
beerr vo^id^Ringr; withdrawal when a
new |factor appeared on the Ger-
man side. General Von Hindenburg,
retired three years before because of
old age, was recalled and put in

charge of the East Prussian opera-
tions.

Under his leadership the Tannen-
berg victory over the numerically su-

perior Russian forces was of great
strategic and moral value to the
Germans at the outset of the War.
Moreover, it helped counteract an
ancient German defeat at this same
spot. More than 500 years earlier,

in 1410, Tannenberg had seen the in-

vading Teutonic Knights overwhelm-
ingly vanquished by the combined
Polish and Lithuanian armies.

In this region of East Prussia, na-
ture has been generally on the side of
the invaded peoples. A land of

swamps and lakes, it offers many phy
sical difficulties to

ers and. ^mies. The Russian rout in

the World War, while partly attri-

buted to the hunger and exhaustion Services discontinued after June 1

of the foreigners, is also properly to be resumed September 10. Mr. Reed may be

be credited in large part to fact that "'ached at his summer home. Taylor's Lane,

f L„ ;„.,„,!„,. -w-tivitioa wprp hindered .

Llttlt' ComPt°». R- tel. Little Compton,
the invaders activities were hindered 30fi He wji , K ,adly rt,spond whenever ht, may
and their advances stalled in the mire

|

help,

of an unknown and hostile terrain.

Burial Place of Von Hindenburg
By contrast, the German command-

er at the Tannenberg battle knew the

country well. Von Hindenburg spent

his childhood at Neudeck, some 30

miles west of Tannenberg. After his

death in August, 1934, a military-

funeral cortege, lighted by flares and
searchlights, made a dramatic night

procession from Neubeck to the Tan-
nenberg National Monument. Eight
generals acted as pallbearers to car-

ry the coffin to the gun-carriage.

On its way through the fields and
woods of East Prussia, the long pro-

cession stopped once for a rive-min-

ute period at Frognau hill, from
which the German Field Marshall had
directed his troops during the battle

of 20 years before.

The huge Tannenberg Monument,
where Von Hindenburg's body is

buried, includes eight massive, but
architectural simnle, towers, some
used as memorial buildings, others

as youth hostels.

The near-by town of Tannenberg
which gave its name to the memorial
and to the battle known around the

world, has a population of little more
than 700 people.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

Rev
field road

Mrs. H

UNITARIAN CHURCH
George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

Tel. Win. 0424
L. Darling, Director of Religious

trange command- Education.
Mr. Lincoln P.. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

Ohio's Miami Valley

ley Its beauty and fertility were

ment was made in the Ohio Miami *al-

Long before any permanent settle-

known to the Inhabitants of Kentucky

and the people beyond the Alleglianies.

As a consequence, repeated efforts

w»»re made by the white uian to get

possession of it. These efforts of

course led to retaliation on the part

of the Indians, who resented the at-

tempts to dispossess them of their na-

tive lands, and the continuous raids

back and forth across the Ohio river

to gain or keep control of this beautiful

valley caused it to be called, until the

c^ose of the Eighteenth century, the

"Miami Siainr'iter-house."

of

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air CoBiprsMor

Roa<i Roller Drilling

t\ rete Mixer Blasting
' 1 rsctor

E*c.v.tin«

..ranolithic WaUu snd Driveway.

Sand. Gra»el and Lawn

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter 590, Section 40. Acts of 1908.
amended by Chapter 494, Section 6, Acts
litOi', and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts
19M, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass book No. 3840.

WINCHKSTER TRUST COMPANY.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

G. Dwight Cabot. Treasurer
ag25-3t

t
i

Phone 1766 Est. 1»91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl4-tf

Nude Horse
Dorothy and Sally, age five an^l

three, were visiting their grandparents
Id a -southern Indiana town. One
morning they had been out playing

when they suddenly burst into the

house very much excited and fright-

ened. Being asked the reason for

their hurried • entrance, Dorothy
gasped out : "Oh, there was a horse

went running down the street and no-

body was with it. And it didn't have

a thing on, not even a strap—nothing

but just Its skin and its tail."—Log
Angeles Times.

« WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STKEET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business June 30, 1939

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $497,035.78
United States Bonds and Notes 779,175.65

$1,276,211.43
Loans on Real Estate 595,435.45
Real Estate by Foreclosure 20,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 414,787.72
Other Loans 237,749.56
Bankinp House and Equipment 51,075.67

Less Reserve for Depreciation 23,119.83
27,955.84

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid .. . 17,580.03-
Other Assets 202.71

$2,590,422.74
LIABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits 105,747.76_ 358,247.76
Reserves 21,816.91
Commercial Deposits 1,239,735.21
Savings Deposits 969,815.47

2,209,550.68
Other Liabilities 807.3l>

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,590,422.71

ARTIFICIAL EARTHQUAK ES
EXPLORE SECRETS OF P\.
CIPIC OCEAN'S BOTTOM

TO

intensity of Ultra- Violet Rays
The intensity of the ultra-violet rays

Is about eight times as great in August
as in January. It increases rapid);

from sunrise until noon, when it again

decreases rapidly until sunset. The
intensity is almost twice as great at

noon as it Js at three o'clock in th*

afternoon.

Artificial earthquakes on the ocean
bottom produced Iby explosions WTNT, a new method of submarine ex-
ploration, will be used to determine
the thickness and types of sediments
beneath the sea, by a scientific expe-
dition that will leave Sept. 19 for
the islands of the South-Central Pa-
cific Ocean.
h The expedition, which will spend a
year among the islands, will be spon-
sored by the National Geographic So-
ciety and the University of Virginia,
with the United States Coast Guard
cooperating.
Will Supplement Studies of Geology,

Gravity, and Magnetism
The artificial earthquakes, devel-

oned by Prof. Maurice Ewing of Le-
high University, will fit into the ex-
pedition's program of studying geo-
logy, gravity and magnetism over an
area of islands and ocean larger than
the United States. The data obtained

i

are exnected to shed new light on the I !
age and origin of the Pacific Ocean

j

and the history and structure of the
continents.
The expedition expects to learn for

the first time whether any appreci-
able amount of sediment lies on the

J

bed rock floor of the Pacific. The i

amount of sediment that has been

i

washed down to the sea bottom from
j

land; has accumulated from the shells
'

and skeletons of sea creatures; and I

has been deposited from dust in the
J

air, will help to show how long the
process has been going on, and hence
furnish a clue to the age of the Pa-
cific Ocean basin.
Quakes to be Created by T.'me

Bombs of TNT
The artificial earthquakes are pro-

j

duced by small time bombs which are

!

sunk to the bottom and exploded au- I

tomatically by clock work. The ex- I

plosions cause vibrations in the sea I

bottom like those produced by earth-
|

quakes. Automatic recording devices I

are sunk to the bottom at a consul- !

erable distance from the bombs. When
a bomb explodes, the sound vibrations
travel down through the sediment to
bed rock, through the rock in a hori-
zontal direction, and up again
through the sediment. The vibra-
tions are picked up by microphones
in the recording devices, and cause
beams of light to vibrate. An auto-
matic movie camera in the recorder
photographs the vibration- of the
light beam, and the elapse 1 time be-
tween the explosion and the arrival
of the sound in the recorder is noted,

j

From this record Professor Ewing
j

can calculate the thickness of the I

sediment through which the sound
j

vibrations have traveled. He also can
!

determine the type of sediment, how I

far it has progressed toward hard-
ening into rock, because sound viba-

rations move more slowly through
toft sediments and more rapidly

j

through harder ones.

By Professor Ewing's process it

'

is possible for the first time to make
|
accurate surveys of the sediments
beneath the oceans, which cover

'

about three-fourths of the earth's
surface. He has developed his ap-
paratus with financial aid from the
Geological Society of America, and

j

has been granted a Guggenheim Fel- i

lowship covering the academic vears
of 1938-40.

RADIO
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

Secure Future
Star! to save regularly toward the future,

financial future is easy to obtain here.

SAVE WITH SAFETY
"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,
or 80 Shares in Joint Account

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

A safe

|
The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY

Chelsea

ARCHIBALD T. MARTIN
Treasurer

a21-8l

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85c

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

Racquets Restrung
AT

The Winchester Star
3

Prof. Wilbur A. Nelson, of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, will be leader of

the expedition, which will sail from
San Francisco, Sept. 19, on the Coast
Guard cutter "Hamilton."

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three
styles to choose trom. 25c and 39c

at the Star Office.

THE PENCIL YOU CAN SHARPEN

WITH YOUR THUMB I

Press top oi new Eversharp

Repeating Pencil for a new
point or a new lead. Feed*

continuously and yon need

reload only once or twice a

year. Many attractive models

*1",.*50

t p. wilson
star officp:

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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mn& iawes

rilHEKAL SERVICE

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Following his success in "The Cita-
del," Robert Donat again returns to
the screen, this time as the lovahle
schoolmaster of "Goodbye Mr. Chips."
filmization of James Hilton's famous
novel. The picture, filmed in England,
comes Sunday for four davs to the
University Theatre. With Donat
comes a colorful new feminine lead
in Greer Garson, beautiful English
actress recently signed by the studio.
Terry Kilburn, boy discovery of
"Lord Jeff" and "A Christmas Carol."
plays an important juvenile role, and
Sam Wood, who filmed "'N

Tavy Blue
and Gold." "Lord Jeff" and other hits,

directed. The story, with a romantic I zan and his mate raisi;

love theme, has a new angle in the safari arrive
glorification of the work and influ

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

MARS TO BE SO NEAR
AND YET SO FAR

G li A N A DA ATTR ACTIO N

S

Irving Berlin's new songs, Son.ja

Henie's sunny brilliance! Tyrone
Power's gay romancing. Rudy Val-
lee's singing and Edna May Oliver's
fun — one of the greatest combina-
tions of talent ever gathered for one
show is making Irving Berlin's "Sec-
end Fiddle" the sensation of the pre-

WHO'S WAITING TO
HEAR FROM,

COLOMBIA RIVALED U. S. AS
NEW WORLD PIONEER IN

FLYING

in screen entertainment, this

KBge-
Mal-

den, on Friday, and it's filled with ro- i

mance, dazzling snectacle, fresh com-

!

edy, six new Berlin song hits and
surprises galore, including sensation-
al tangos on ice, snow rhumbas, ice

'

ballets, and the new ballroom dance

ence of the nrofession of teaching.
Donat plays the title role, a British
schoolmaster. His work, his romance,
the tragedy of the death of his wife,
his shapiner the careers of future
great men. are the dramatic ele-

ments. Rescue of the heroine from a
Tyrolean mountain peak, a great ball

in Vienna, a smashing air raid over
England during the World War. are
among the dramatic high-lights of
the picture. Cricket and football in

famous old English schools and inti-

mate human interest touches dealing
with the lives of youngsters in Brit-

ish schools are other elements in the
haunting story.

There's a new addition to the Jones
Family, and Dad Jones is a grand-
dad now, in "Everybody's Baby," the

associate feature. It's the latest com-
edy about America's favorite folks,

with Jcl Prouty, Shirley Deane,
Spring Byington, Russell Gleason.

Ken Howell, George Ernest, June
Carlson. Florence Roberts and Billy

Mahan in their familiar roles.

"Tarzan Finds a Son," fourth of

the famous Tarzan jungle adven
tures,

and Maureen 0"Sullivan, comes on i

Thursday bringing with it a new
(

character, Tarzan, Jr., and introduc-

ing in the role the five-year-old
j

Johnny Sheffield, America's most
amazing boy athlete. The boy plays I

the foster son of the jungle couple,

swings through the air on vines with
j

Weissmuller, engages with him in

thrilling underwater swimming, is
j

rescued from a rhinoceros, and fig-

Ores in other thrills. "Tarzan Finds;

a Son deals with the finding of a
baby in a plane, wrecked in the jun-

gle, Tarzan and Jane adopt it and
rear it. A safari penetrates the jun-

;

in search of traces of the plane,

Thrills, drama and tender romance,
told amid the jungles of Africa are
the elements of "Tarzan Finds a
Son," which will be the feature at-
traction opening todav at the Strand
Theatre, reuniting Johnny Weissmul-
ler and Maureen O'Sullivan in the
leading roles. A new character comes
to the screen in the fourth of the
stories based on the Edgar Rice Bur-
roughs characters in "Tarzan. Jr.."
nlayed by John Sheffield, amazing
five-year-old athlete who played the
boy in "Borrowed Time" on the New
York stage. The new story deals with
the rinding of a baby, only survivor

a plane wreck in the jungle. Tar-
the boy. A

irehing for plane sur-
vivors because of a legacy in Eng-
land, and the boy becomes the center
of a plot to conceal his claim. A wild
ride of a chimpanzee cavalry mounted
on elephants with Weissmuller at the
head, rescue of the baby from a
charging rhinoceros, amazing under-
water swimming by Weismuller and
• oung Shefleld, anil dramatic sequen-
ces in the jungle tree house are high
points in the adventure romance.
A fast-moving murder mystery

with a lot of humor in it will be the
second feature opening today at the
Strand Theatre. Maiden, entitled "It
Could Happen to You," with Stuart
Ei-win and Gloria Stuari heading the
excellent cast which also includes
Raymond Walburn. Douglas Fowley,
June Gale and Clarence Kolb. A
little slow on the trigger, but very
lovable and ambitious. Erwin returns
from a narty at 4 a. in. only to have
his wire discover a few hours later
that there is a murdered woman in
the ba;k of the car. From that point
onward thrilling suspense alternates

A little bit bothered because some-
one hasn't called you? Maybe some-
one is wondering why you haven't
called them? Telephone that neg-
lected friend right now. You'll be

happier. So will your friend. A simple
thing but such a big thing . . . re-

membering people. The cost of call-

ing out-of-town is low during the day

and even lower evenings after 7 and
all day Sunday.

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*

BETWEKM WINCHESTER AND
Day Niaht and

Sunday

Vortland. Me.

New York City M -50

?prin>rneld. Ma«. .fin .30

l'rovidence, R. I. -45 -25

•3 minute station-to-station rates.

A nuilI Federal Tax applies

where the charge is 50f or over.

He* Ens land Telephone t Telegraph Co.

A new a' line has caught another
corner of Colombia up into the net-
work of air transport which has given
that country an all-Ameriran repu-
tation for progress in commercial
flying. The new service extends east-
ward, serving the broad jungle plain

east of the Andes, draining into the
j

I Orinoco River.
In spite of three ranges of the An-

I des with peaks of 18,000 feet above
|

sea level, already Columbia has the

I
most complex system of airlines in

I
South America, says a bulletin from

I

the Washington, D C, headquarters
I of the National Geographic Society.
In fact, the three ranges which cut
the country into lengthwise strips

are the chief reason for Colombia's
, preeminence in the air. Rail and
!
highway transport over mountain

' barriers was so expensive and slow

If there are creatures on Mars who
1 want to send an expedition to the
earth, the best time for them to start
it will be July 27. On that day
Mars will be closer to the earth then
it has been for 15 years.

Mars has been swinging nearer
|

the earth for some time, says a bull- view critics who have lavished on the

etin from the Washington, D. C, film a chorus of praise. It's something
i
*V

headquarters of the National Geo- new in screen entertainment, this ^ } , d ne child
graphic Society. Its closest apt !

film which will open a week's engage-
j becomi>!) th

'

e ((biec.

t 0| a plot by heira
proach will be only 36,000.000 miles merit at_the Granada Theatre. ^Mal-

]
who do not fh(? younj;stlM.'

s ( .y

away, giving astronomers an un-
usually good opportunity to study
our mysterious, reddish neighbor
planet.
With the bossible exception of Ve-

nus, Mars is the only planet on which
astronomers believe any form of life craZe, the "Back to Back." The
as we know it could possibly exist. |

screen play is a highly realistic stonr

Scientists are making the most of |

of fildom's long search for a girl to

this rare chance to learn more about : P ,av th(> heroine of a best-selling

this planet. Lowell Observatory, j

n°vel and what happens when she is

found. This is right in line with the
new trend of combining music with
a story of real dramatic worth into

perfectly blended entertainment. "Sec-

ond Fiddle" introduces, also, a new-
star, Mary Healy, lovely young ac-

I tress whose first screen appearance
I
finds her in a romantic role opposite

| p'^f'
"

Rudy Vallee. Lyle Talbot and Alan
|

1 oloniia

: Dinehart also have important roles

i
in the film.

1 Comedy in the continental manner,

j

smart and sophisticated, "Good Girls

: Go To Paris," starring Melvyn Doug-
1

las and Joan Blondell, will be the

forms of life on Mars, because con- ^^J^t9J^%^dALl%

a} Jfe!
ditions are very unfavorable. Vast !

Granada Theatre, Maiden. The him

areas of the surface appear to be its^major entertainment values

with stirring laughter as the wife
attempts to track down the real killer

,
to save her husband in danger of his

reuniting Johnny Weissmuller
|
life. It is this very human-ness of the
story, tragedy relieved by comedy,
that makes the story so interesting
and credible,

I NIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Friday and Saturday, Aug 25, 26.
"Clouds Over Europe." 3:16, 6:30,
:i:4(i; "Susannah of the Mounties,
1:35. 4:50, 8:05.

Sundav, Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Aug. 27, 28, 29, 30. "Goodbye
Mr. Chips." 2:40. 5:50, 9:15; "Every-
body's Baby," 1:30, 4:40, 8:05,
Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Aug.
31, Sept. t, 2. '"Tarzan Finds a Son,"
3:15, 6:30, 0:50; "Naughty But Nice,"
J :3B. 4:50, 8:10.

at Flagstaff, Arizona, founded pri-

marily for the study of Mars, has
sent a member of its staff all the way
to South Africa, where Mars can be

seen and photographed through tel-

escopes to the best advantage.
Just what are the conditions on

Mars? Is it possible that there can
be men or other living creatures
there? Astronomers already have
gathered enough information to be
able to give fairly good answers to

these questions.
They feel that it is extremely un-

likely that there are any higher
,

istence known. Tarzan refuses to

j

give un the boy but Jane believes he

\
should be returned for his birthright

I and tricks her mate. When the party

I is captured by savages and brought
to a torture chamber Jane helps the

1 bov to summon Tarzan who arrives

]
with his chimpanzee and elephant
cavalry.

i A love triangle in swingtlme in the

|

theme of "Naughty But Nice," the
i companion film. Ann Sheridan, Dick
. Powell and Gale Page headline the

I cast and are parties of the hilarious

I

triangle, with plenty of additional

!
comedv provided by Helen Broderick.

Allen Jenkins, Ronald Reagan. Zazu
Pitts, Maxie Rosenbloom and Jerry

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

The Essex Institute. Salem, con-
tains the fine<t library on China and
the Chinese in the United States.

that Colombia promptly took to the !
deserts of reddish sand or soil. Water in l

i
ie affai,

;
s °* a 7«»g Englishman,

air for South America's first com- | is very scarce. The temperature, i
P r?fess?5..

of
..^^Ji ,

at
:^
™ a^!™

mercial flight service which h

maintained continuous operation.
j
seldom rises aoove

U. S. and Colombian Transport
J

renheit, and it drops far below zero
Spread Wings A Year Apart ' at night. An earth man visiting
Mexico began air mail service Mars would suffocate, for the air of

who finds in the Aesopeven at high noon in mid-summer, university,

ibove 60 degrees Fah- f!lblt' s the answers to the many per-

south of the Rio Grande, in 1017,
with delivery between the Federal
District ( in which the capital is situ-

ated) and several key cities; but the

Mars contains only 1/1,000 as much
oxygen as our own.

Like the earth, Mars has white
caps, presumed to be snow and ice,

plexities he encounters in American
Fife; and in the escapades of a pert

blonde waitress who has every in-

tention of going to Paris but whose
conscience prevents her from going

via the "gold-digger" route. Walter
Connolly, Alan Curtis, Joan Perry

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 25, 26.

"Boy Fried," 3:35, 9:35; "Mr. Moto
on Danger Island," 2:09, 8:09.

Sundav, Aug. 27. "Captain Fury."
4:20, 9:20; "Chasing Danger," 3:09,

8:09.

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 28, 29.

"Captain Fury." 3:20, 9:20; "Chasing
Danger," 2:09, 8:09.

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 30,

31. "Famiy Next Door," 3:40, 9:40;

"Western Jamboree," 2:29, 8:29.

WHAT? NO APPETITE?
That's easy to un-

derstand this humid
weather. . . . But try

a glass of Herlihv's

Buttermilk. It's cool

ing, refreshing and
will restore vour
lost energies.

SOM
8180

111 Weather
Suggestions:

Biretey's
Orange Drink

Herlihy'* 1
Dari-R.ch

for HEALTH

PUKTARENAS: COSTA RICA'S
THRESHOLD ON THE PACIFIC

service**"was 'disrontmueTlhe "same at*7te "north and^south poles""When arul I?abel Jeans ^ve the principal

year. In Colombia, the pre-streamline summer prevails in one of the Mar- sunport.ng roles in this nilanou*.

"flying crates" of the period blazed
(

tian hemispheres, the polar cap in
-smart Comedy,

a way for air mail in October, 1919, that hemisphere decreases in size as
and by February, 1920, they had

| the ice melts, then increases again

Will Puntarenas, Pacific coast port

of Costa Rica, regain its old commer-
cial prestige?

A German shipping company, it

was recently reported, is waiting only I

for <<>sta Rican Government pe; -mis-

j

I

brought about for passengers the

;
amazing transformation of mule-to-

,
wings travel.

]
The Colombian commercial pilots

' were just one lap behind those of the

Uivted States,

i

U. S. Mail

when winter comes.
The changing seasons also bring

the best indication that there may be

life on Mars in the form of vegeta-

tion. Large areas in the tropical

WINCHESTER THEATER

Must Increase Farm Income, Says Ford

After experimental Zones begin to turn a greenish-blue
air mail flights as early as 1911. the I color

' when spring comes on in either champion of liberty who carved r

started service over air- k«mi.«W». The color hecomes more V.
m P ,re nf freedom larger than ar

.-MW, 1r> n-rnmnto the fitv'a tvide hv i
*>. °' axaJi »"*I4-°" »cr*»«fc uvcr an- hemisphere. The color becomes more

SS^nTS? Port facUities
in May. 19,8. and passenger

j
pronounced as summer advances, then European country w

Puntarenas only important port transport was under way the follow- >

[urns vellow aml fades with autumn, ceptton of Russia_,Jo

trn the west coast of Costa Rica. \

in* year"
j

Most interesting of all the features

once was the leading trade outlet of I
Colombia's seventeen busy airlines ! of Mars, however, are the strange

the Central American Republic, but
j

serve a population only one-six markings which are known as canals,

rv.yw ranks second to Puerto Limon.' teenth a« large as that of the United
; Whether they actually are canals or

leading port on the Caribbean, says :
States. Most of them live in the high

| not, nobody knows. Early astronom-

m bulletin from the Washington, D. j
Andean valleys, between 4.000 and ers, peering at Mars through teles-

C. headquarters of the National Geo-

*rra;i>iic Society.

A city of only about 7500 Inhabi-

tants, Puntarenas occupies the end

9,000 feet above sea level, which eopes, made drawings of the mark
have a temperate climate, though jnKS they saw, and modern photo

The widely heralded screen product-

ion, "Man of Conquest." flaming dra-

matization, of the life and loves of
j

Samuel Houston, reckless, flighting

liberty who carved an
j

any
with the sole ex-

j

r the Lone Star

State, with Richard Dix in the title

role, Gail Patrick, Joan Fontaine,

Edward Ellis and a strong supporting

cast of thousands will top the Win-
chester Theatre attractions now
through Saturday. The companion
attraction will be "Society Lawyer"
with Walter Pidgeon and Virginia

s narrow peninsula jutting into

the Gulf of Nicoya. and is thus pro-

tectee! from Pacific storms by the

l:\rge Nicova Peninsula which paral-

l 1* a portion of the Costa Rican

northern coast.

Both Puntarenas and Puerto Limon

just, north of the Equator. The con- graphs show lines which in many; Bl,^ Pla >.' n_? £*j£d
l'mHnnanv „

-Titration of people in Colombia's £ase
P
s resem ble those in the drawings. I

''.Man of Conquest natmna ly ac-

highlands makes one of the most. The first astronomer who saw them claimed as one of mot '°
f

n P'cturc>

nopulous and progressive regions in happoned to be an Italian. He called greatest contributions of the current

the Andes: the highlands are as th^m canali> which can be tranlated season
-
return

f h ,7 1
'

-

thickly settled as most of the Unite,! , ^ther as canne i s or canals . The mark- ^reen as Sam Houston, soldier.

States. About 30 per cent of the Col- m^ appear as long, narrow lines, too statesman, empire builder and Aven-

ombians are city dwellers. The dense-
'

and straigh to be natural Rer of th/ fJ
Vlamo

- ...
lt ] * a fl

f
mm*

lv populated highlands are the source • S*M Some afe a, much as 1,500 of Texas fitter struggle for

»re important historically as well as
j
of most of the coffee and leather ex-

j mi]es {n len th .
^ freedom against the tyran.cal despo

;

commercially. The former is near the
|

ports, the gold and platinum and em- Dr percival Lowell, astronomer t.^ rule ot Mexico s &anta Ana !

,;>u of Buselas. the first settlement I eraldi that for four centuries h"* noted for his studies of Mars, believ-
Napoleon of the West,

of Spaniards in Costa Rica; and the
j
given the country an assured place

; d th UnM to be vegetation along- Plctur? brmgs to v,v,d llfe
-

tne
The

cour-

latter is on the shore of Cariay Bay
j

in international commerce.
j
^^^^dug by S™t innX a^ ^1?f^V^m^Sn

W
miwhere Columbus disembarked in M ountain-HoPping in Hydroplanes tants 0 f Mars to bring water down auf de

f

a
* ? t̂

!" Sts wifh
I BK on his fourth and last voyage t

It was for these highland people
j from the melting polar ice caps to

fco 9m New World.
j and highland nroducts that Colombia

j
fertilize the deserts. The Nile Valley,

Tht two ports are linked by a
j
so ived the transportation problem by

| w ; th strips of green bordering the riv-
^ranvCosta Rica railway, rrom Pun- w ;nps The air service began with I er m the Egyptian desert, might ap-
tan-nas to inland San Jose, the Costa

| hydroplanes, following the water i ea , much the same from a great
Rican capital, the railway is operated

] 0 f surface shipping from Bar-j
distance y e w other astronomers

*>>• tilertric
-

koea not have to leave the railway
; vvithin two years, travel"^ time be-

j

{;"'"
nt \

n
*'etatlon." alone

, -ysbtrof-way to get a glimpse of tween BogoU, Colombia's four-cen- ! natural streamsCMS Rica's main stock in trade. | tUries-old capital city, and the port ,

natural streams.

they fought for their rights

bare fists, slashing knives and smok-

ing rifles and of their women who
glorified in the fact men fought to

live.

Starting Sunday through Wednes-
day, "Captain Fury" with Brianpower. Steam trains run

, ra illa up the Magdalene and its I

d with Dr Lowell, but some da/' LaDtam * u
T

ry
, j

ose to Puerto Limon, One
;
tributarie8 to the principal ports.

;S that the markings might rep-
*he™' Victor Mci^glenJ«d

;

June

the banks of

Banana plantations cover vast acres
, of Barranquilla was cut to 21 hours

Lang is a story of the romantic ex

ploits of Australia's famous Robin

Hood. On the same program "Some
Dr. Lowell pictured Mars as a planet Like It Hot" with Bob Hope and

of the east and west slopes of the
j b air from the oid uncertain week

\

*hat ls gradually drying up, while its Shirley Ross playing the leading

#-esitral highlands, and coffee and co- . or ten daVj, bv boat . So0n the moun- surviving- inhabitants struggle to keep roles,

ri-uh thrive in the higher altitudes in
j tajn.hoo.ping planes were not only

fc^ie xeighborhood of San Jose where
j speed ing communication along the

is concentrated the greater portion
: nortb .south routes of traditional

of the republic's 600,000 people.
j t^yg^ but were crisscrossing the

country from valley to valley, from

alive by irrigating their fields from
a dwindling water supply. There are
no signs of oceans or lakes on the

The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Company (Boston) has the
planet. The polar caps, though they 0 idest charter of all the regular life
cover considerable space in winter, insurance companies now active in

Tl,» r r«.k Orthodox Church in Lo- \
Pacific coast to interior, from outly-

j

may be only a few inches thick, con- America and the first charter ever

ell, tfsuWished in 1907. was the first ! :ne eastern plains to central high-
[

taming
•

comparatively little water iu granted in this country for a mutual

js5 its denomination in America.
1

lands.
I

a frozen state. life company.

riTH Edsel Ford in the driver's

seat to turn the first furrow,

the new and vastly-discussed Ford-

Ferguson tractor made its world's-

flrst public appearance at the New
York World's Fair in late July.

Shown above are Henry Ford and
Harry Ferguson, Irish inventor who
developed the principles embodied
In the new tractor and its unit im-
plements, with a small model of

the tractor between them.
Said Henry Ford: "I look for

this tractor to accomplish two
things—turn the farm deficit into

a profit and reduce the expense of

going on the land!" Enthusiasti-

cally seconding his father, Edsel

Ford added: "The farm is one of

the most vital problems now be-

fore the country. No political solu-

tion yet offered has been able to

solve it. To increase farm income
bv increasing the cost of food in

the cities is a policy no one, not
even the farmer, approves. And yet
every one agrees the farmer's in-

come must be increased.
"My father and I believe that if

the farmer can do what industry
has done—make his profit out of

economy of production and distri-

bution—he will increase his real

income without curtailing his mar-
ket. We built this tractor primarily

to cut the farmer's first cost and
his operating cost.

"This tractor is the only one we
ever made that completely takes
the place of horses and mules, thus
eliminating draught animals which
constitute one of the farmer's
heaviest costs. Four cows or six

young cattle, which mean income,
can be raised on the same land re-

quired to feed two farm horses that
only mean expense."
Harry Ferguson said that among

outstanding new features of the
Ford tractor are light weight, sim-
plicity of operation, maneuver-
ability, fuel and oil economy, abso-
lute safety on hillsides or difficult

ground, and ability to strike any
sort of obstruction without damage
to implements. The new machine
will do the work of eight horses and
four men. he said.

The Ford-Ferguson tractor ia
now in production, and will be
available to the public through
Ford and other dealers about Sep-
tember 1. It is being demonstrated
daily at the Ford Exposition, New
York World/3 Fair.
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Billfolds at the Star urffite.

ARLINGTON 4MO.
NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
JAMES STEWART in

"IT'S A WONDERFUL
WORLD"

— On the Same Vroyram

—

Humphrey Boeart and {.ale Pave

"You Can't Get Away
With Murder"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

JACK BENNY. DOROTHY LAMOUR
"MAN ABOUT TOWN"

—Second Big Feature—

"Bulldog Drummond
Secret Police"

John Howard and Heather Angel

Starting Thursday, Auk. 81

'Susannah of the Mounties'
—and

—

"Mr. Moto on Danger

Island"

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William G. Hill of Winchester in said County.
- under conservatorship.
The conservator of the property of said

William G. Hill has presented to said Court
fur allowance his first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September 1939, the return day of Urn cita-
tion.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

aul8-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Book No. 26510 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

ag25-3t

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00, 20c Eve. 8:b0, 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Taea.. Thurs., Mat.. Adults It*
Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

JANE WITHERS and
ROBERT KELLARD in

"BOY FRIEND"
Peter Lorre and Amanda Duff in

"MR. MOTO ON DANGER
ISLAND"

Sunday, Monday Tuesday

BRIAN AHERNE. JI'NE LANG in

"CAPTAIN FURY"
Preston Foster and Lynn Bari in

"CHASING DANGER"
Wednesday and Thursday

HUGH HERBERT and
RUTH DONNELLY in

"FAMILY NEXT DOOR"
Gene Autry »nd Smiley Bumette in

"WESTERN JAMBOREE"
Coming Sun.. Mon., Tues., Sept. S, 4, 5

Shirley Temple in

"SUSANNAH OF THE MOUNTIES"
Jones Family in

"EVERYBODY'S BABY"

On the Way "Sororiy House," "It'a

A Wonderful World." "Charlie Chan
in Reno." "Naught) But Nice." "Daugh-
ters Courageous." "They Made Her A
Spy."

UNIVERSITY
[HARVARD SQUARE • KIR.4580.

Now Showing
Fri.-Sat. Aug. 25-26

RALPH RICHARDSON

"Clouds Over Europe"

Shirley Temple

"Susannah of the

Mounties

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-26c—Evening; 25c-35c

Air Conditioned

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Man of Conquest"
RICHARD DIX. GAIL PATRICK

"Society Lawyer"
Walter Pidgeon. Virginia Bruce

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Captain Fury"
BRIAN AHERNE. VICTOR Mc

LAGLEN. JUNE LANG

"Some Like It Hot"

Bob Hope and Shirley Ross

THURS., FRL. SAT.

'Invitation to Happiness'

IRENE DUNNE and

FRED MacMURRAY

"Prison Without Bars"

Corinne Luchaire and Edna Best

Coming Attractions — "Good-Bye

Mr. Chips." "Man About Town.
"Daughters Courageous."

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
RANDOLPH SCOTT

'Susannah of the Mounties'

SIDNEY TOLER and

PHYLLIS BROOK S At

"CHARLIE CHAM IN RENO"

17

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

GOODBYE MR. CHII

starring ROBERT DONAT

The Best Picture of the Year.

You Must See It.

BOB HOPE ajid

SHIRLEY ROSS in

"SOME LIKE IT HOT"

Thurs.. Fri. Sat.

LEW AYRES and

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

CALLING DR. K1LDARE

Sun.-Wed. Aug. 27-30

—4 Days—

ROBERT DONAT

"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS"

The Jones Family

"Everybody's Baby"

Thum.-Sat. Aug. 31 -Sept. 2

JOHNNY WEISMULLER
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

"TARZAN FINDS A SON"

Dick Powell - Ann Sheridan

"Naughty But Nice"

LtlAJUaJl2

Regent Theatre
ARLington 1(97

NEW SEATS NEW SOUND
NEW PROJECTION

Now thru Saturday

PAUL MUNI and BETTE DAVIS
"JUAREZ"

Tommy Kelly and Edgar Kennedy in

"Peck's Bad Boy With

the Circus"

Selected shows for the children

Saturday Matinee

Chapter fi

"Buck Rogers" with Buster Crabbe

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

RING CROSBY .JOAN BLONDELL in

"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"
Jackie Cooper and Martin Spellman in

"Streets of New York"
Bargain Hour Every Sunday from 5

to 6—All seats 15c

Sunday Continuous 5 to 11

Wednesday and Thursday
WALTER PIDGEON and
VIRGINIA BRUCE in

"SOCIETY LAWYER"
Fay Bainter and Lee Bowman in

"The Lady and the Mob"

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1 :4f Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening t—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

BOB HOPE and SHIRLEY ROSS in

"SOME LIKE IT HOT"

Peter Lorre in

"MR. MOTO ON DANGER
ISLAND"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

BING CROSBY. JOAN BLONDELL

"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"
Pat O'Brien and Wayne Morris in

"THE KID FROM K0K0M0"

Wednesday and Thursday

HENRY FONDA. ALICE BRADY in

"YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"

Helen Mack and Robert Wilcox in

"GAMBLING SHIP"

Daredevils of the Red Circle

Friday

THE R1TZ BROTHERS in

"THE GORILLA"

Paul Kelly and June Lang in

"FORGED PASSPORT"

Coming Attract!
Heaven." "Bulldog
rat Police."

•.is "Back Door to

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

. Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

I by Thornton A. Snow and Helen L. Snow.
I tenants by the entirety, to the Natick Five

j Cents Savings Bank, dated August 17. A. D.

i 1922 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds in Book 4543, Page 217, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction at

ten o'clock A. M. on Wednesday the sixth

day of September, A. D. 1939 upon the
premises hereinafter described in Winchester
ir. the County of Middlesex, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage, to

wit, a certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situated on Ridgefield Road in

said Winchester, being lot number Fifteen
(15) as shown on a plan of land of George
C Ogden, Ridgefield. Winchester, Mass.,
dated March 15. 1910. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book of Plans
185. Plan No. 4 and bounded and described
as follows :

Northerly by said Ridgefield Road. Seventy-
eiitht (78) feet: Easterly by Lot Fourteen
(14) as shown on said plan. One Hundred
(100) feet; Southerly by land of Brooks as
shown on said plan. One Hundred Eleven
(111) feet; and Northwesterly by lot Six-
teen as shown on said plan, One Hundred
Twelve (112) feet.

Containing Nine Thousand, Five Hundred
(9.500) square feet, and being the same prem-
ises conveyed to us by Mabel B. Tilden by
deed dated June 27, 1922 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 4529,
Page 127.

Said premises will be sold subject to out-
standing tax titles, unpaid taxes, and other
municipal liens.

$500 will be required to be paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale
and the balance within ten days. Other terms
to be announced at the sale.
NATICK FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK,

C. Arthur Dowse, Treasurer,
Present totter of said mortgage.

William Reed Bigelow
46 Ames Building
Boston. Massachusetts agll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Annie B. Barrell late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Marie B. Linscott of Melrose in said County
and William A. Barrell of North Andover in
the County of Essex praying that they be ap-
)H)inted executors thereof, without giving a
surety on their bonds.

If you desire to obje-et thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirteenth day of
September 1939, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

aul8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charles H. Mason late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Coun

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Anna M. Mason of Winchester in said County
iind The National Shawmut Bank of Boston,
of Boston in the County of Suffolk, praying

j
that they be appointed executors thereof,
without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
|

attorney should file a written appearance in

;

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Sep-

i tember 1939. the return day of this citation.
I Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

aull-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA'S SMALL-
EST MAINLAND STATE, SEAR-

ED BY FIRES

A charred and blackened area of
more than a thousand square miles;
timber, livestock, farms destroyed;
scores killed, injured, and homeless.
Such is the report of desolation
wrought by recent fires in the State
of Victoria, southeast Australia. Rain
finally checked the flames.

In Victoria, a region of fine timber,
mineral wealth, farm and pasture
land, the dread crv of Fir? '= no nov-
elty, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. The
first chapter in the history of this
region as an independent colony,
around the middle of the 19th cen-
tury, tells of flaming- di«as+»r

In 1851 a great bush-fire broke out
in the unsettled tracks of era--; anr>
forest lands beyond Melbourne, on
the southern coast. Following a long
dry period, it laid wast* to much of
the state, destroying millions of dol-
lars worth of timber and grazing land.
Black Thursday the Victorians call

that day when citizens of Melbourne,
choking in the smoke and heat, fought
to keep the city, from falling victim
to showers of embers that fell in the
streets.

Ano.ther historic fire in Victoria
was the one which burned an en-
closure about a large rabbit warren.
Less extensive than the disaster of
Black Thursday, the small blaze nev-
ertheless had consequences felt to
this day. Liberated rabbits have cost

Australia untold money in property
destroyed and in extermination pro-
jects.

Today, both in towns and out back,
Victoria has modern fire fiprhting

machines to check the red enemy. In

the metropolis and capital, Mel-
bourne, are nearly 50 fire stations.

In the country bush-fire brigades
count their membership in the thou-
sands.
The recent disaster has already re-

sulted in plans for still greater pre-

i cautions against widespread fires.

j
For Victoria, like much of Australia,

has periodic droughts. Unprotected
plains through which flames may
sweep, sparsely settled regions, and
a dry summer climate when hot

winds blow down from the interior

are other factors.

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, Aug. 25—7 Days
SONJA HEME. TYRONE POWER, RUDY VAI.LEE,

EDNA MAY OLIVER, MARY HEALEY in

IRVING BERLIN'S
"SECOND FIDDLE 1 "

MELVYN DOUGLAS, JOAN BLONDELL, W. CONNOLLY in

"GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, Aug. 25—7 Days

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER. MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN in

"TARZAN FINDS A SON"

STUART ERWIN and GLORIA STUART in

"IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU"

PLENTY OF PENTHOUSE PEAKS Five-suit pUyin* cards at the Star
FOR AMERICAN CLIMBERS Office.

At the height of its whaling career
during the year 1845, New Bedford's
10.000 seamen landed 158.000 barrels

of sperm nil. 272,000 barrels of whale
oil and 3,000.000 pounds of whale-
bone.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Book No. 27938 issued by the
Winchester Saving* Bank, and that written
application has been made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
represented by said book or for the issuance
of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

airlS-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Fred M. Carr late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit of Harriet E. Carr and others.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their second and
third accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September 1939, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

au-18-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Isabella Maria Edmands sometimes called
Belle M. Edmands late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A |>etition has been presented to said Court,

praying that L. Mildred Morrison of Boston
in the County of Suffolk or some other suit-
able person, be appointed administratrix of
said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of
September 1939, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

aulS-3t

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by J. Hamilton Lane and Violette Ridgway
Lane, husband and wife as tenants by the
enirety, to James A. Bailey, dated July 7,

1937. and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds. Book B136, Page 367. of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described, at 4

o'clock P, M. on the eighteenth day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1939. all and singular the
premises in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts described in said mortgage, to

wit

:

"A certain parcel of land with one single

dwelling house thereon numbered 5 on Wild-
wood Terrace, and being part of the premises
shown on Plan of Land belonging to Wil-
liam H. Maynard Estate. Winchester. Mass..
September, 1925, Parker Holbrook, Engi-
neer, duly recorded in Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of D€>eds. Said parcel is

bounded and descrilted as follows:
"Northwesterly by the Northwesterly side

line of Wildwood Terrace as shown on said

plan and by said side line extended in a
straight line to the line marked 'Top of Slope'

on said plan about forty-five (45) feet;

Westerly (>y said line marked Top of Slope
about seventy (70) feet ;

Southerly on land
of the Town of Winchester twenty and

fit'/ 1 00 (20.50) feet; Westerly on said land
of said Town twenty-six and 26/100 (26.26)

feet ; Southeasterly on said land of said

Town alxiut sixty-se^en and a half (67.51

feet; Northeasterly by a line midway be-

tween the Northeasterly side line of said

house and the Southwesterly side line of the

j
house numbered 4 on said Terrace. To-

I
gether with and subject to rights of way

j

for all purposes in Wildwood Avenue, as

s.iown on said plan, in common with others

I ha>-ng rights therein, and subject to the

rignts of the Town of Winchester to lay

and maintain water and sewer pipes in

said Terrace."
The premises will be sold subject to any

unpaid vixes. tax titles, and other municipal
liens, if aJiv there be.

TERMS OF SALE : Five Hundred Dollars

(9600.00) Ik cash will be required to be paid

to the auctioneer by the purchaser at the

time and pla«.v of sale, and the balance of

the purchase i»rice to be paid on or before

12 o'clock noon on tne twenty-eighth day of

September. A. W 1939, at the Middlesex

County South District Registry of Deeds ;

other terms to be announced at the sale.

JAMES A. BAILtY,
Mortgagee

August 17. 1939 ag25-3t

Tragedy rode an ^vah^ch" down
Mount Baker recently, and six of a
party of 25 mountain climbers were
killed. Such loss of life is rare in the
United States, although less unusual
in the Alps, where mountain climb-
ing was developed as a sport.

Switzerland has more than 50
peaks higher than the highest moun-
tain top in the United States. Mount
Whitney, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society. A

I plane fl"'ng over Switzrland at an
j

altitude of 15,000 feet would find at
least half a hundred peaks to dodg-e.

In the United States, a plane could
I drop to 14,000 feet and encounter

j

about 60 named and measured moun-
j

tains shoulderino- their way above
' the clouds. The United States, how-
!
ever, has more than a thousand peaks

j

of the stature of, or higher than

j

Mount Baker, (Washington) where
' the recent climbing party ended in

I tragedy.
These less lofty mountains, with

the advantao-e of accessibility, are
luring American sportsmen to exer-
cise their Swiss mountain-cltmbinfr
technique on native steeps. Climbing

|
is a popular pursuit especially in

i California's Sierra Nevada. Colora-
do's Rockies, Washington's Cascade
Range, and in the East, the White
Mountains of New Hampshire. In

these and several other States Ameri-
can sportsmen pursue the climber's
thrill, the thin air unburdened with
dust and fumes of lower altitudes,

the cold quiet, the feeling of mastery
that comes from victory in the primi-
tive man-vs.-mountain struggle.

Among the "Little Switzerlands"
of the United States, Colorado has
the greatest number of giant peaks,
mainly along the continental divide,

j

This State has more than three-
! fourths of the country's mountains
! measuring 14,000 feet or higher, of

which five dozen are known. Califor-

nia, reaching its peak in the country's
highest. Mount Whitney (14,495) has
one dozen.
Mount Rainier is Washington's

only peak in the super-giant class,

the tip top of the White Mountains
in New Hampshire is Mount Wash-
ington, a mere <>,288 feet.

THE PENCIL YOU CAN SHARPEN

WITH YOUR THUMB I

Press top of new Evershaip

Repeating Pencil for a new
point or a new lead. Feeds

continuously and you need

reload only once or twice a

year. Many attractive model*

*l 50 ,o*50

T P. WILSON
STAR OFFICE

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
MASSACHUSETTS
Treasury Office

SALE OF LAND
The following described par-

cels of land acquired by the town
in tax title foreclosure proceed-
ings are offered for sale.

Separate sealed bids therefor
will be received by the Town
Treasurer at his office in the
Town Hall Building prior to 3 P.
M. on the 30th day of August
1939. at whJch time and place
they will be publicly opened and
read.

The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

Fifty dollars ($50.00) will be
required to be paid by the suc-
cessful bidder at the time and
place of the sale: the remainder
of the purchase price to be paid
within thirty (30) days there-
after.

Parcel of land conta.Viing
about 8235 Sq. Ft. situated on
Chesterford Road in Winches-
ter. Mass. being known as Lot
70B as shown on a plan record-
ed in South District Registry
of Deeds. Book 35 Page 169
Registered J^and Certificate

30419 Book 203 Page 517.

Four parcels of land on Hol-
land St. in Winchester, Mass.
containing about

7500 Sq. Ft.

5000 Sq. Ft. Lot 11

5150 Sq. Ft. Lot 12
5750 Sq. Ft. Part I,ot 24

recorded in South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Book 5883,
Pages 470. 472. 474 and 47«.
Land Court Case No. 14346.

Parcel of land containAig
about 6042 Sq. Ft. situated on
Washington Street in Winches-
ter. Mass. being known as Ixtt

245 as shown on a plan re-

corded with South District Reg-
istry of Deeds Book 112 Page
42.

Parcel of land containing
about 5253 Sq. Ft. of land sit-

uated on Washington Street in

Winchester. Mass. being known
as Lot 246 as shown on a plan
recorded with South District

Registry of Deeds Book 112.

Page 42.

HARRIE Y. NUTTER.
Treasurer

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

Walter Foss, author of the poem
"The House by the Side of the Road.

'

was a former librarian in the public
library, Somerville.

Warner Bros.

STRRI1D
W O B U R N

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.

• Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

N»w- Ends Saturday

"Goodbye Mr. Chips"
ROBERT DONAT. GREER GARSON

"Charlie Chan in Reno"
Sunday and Monday

"Calling Dr. Kildare"
LEW AYRES and L. B IRRYMORE

The Jonea Family in

"Everybody's Baby"
Tuesday and

"Naughty But Nice"
DICK POWELL. ANN SHERIDAN

Undercover Doctor"
Loyd Nolan and Heather Angel

By J. Edgar Hoover

By virtue of the power of "ale contained in !

ft certain mortgage deed given by W. Allen
;

Wilde and Elizabeth S. Wilde, his wife in
j

her right, to the Newton Savings Bank
I dated April 16th 1»34 and recorded with

I Middlesex South District Deeds in Book 5811
Page 377. for breach of the condition therein

contained and for the purpose of foreclosing

the same will be sold at public auction upon
j

the premises hereinafter described, on Mon-
j

day, the eighteenth day of September. 1939.
j

at fifteen minutes after four o'clock in the

afternoon, all and singular t
L <- premises

described in said mortgage He" namely !—
"The land in said WINCH 1 -TER. with i

the buildings, thereon, shown as Lot No. 5 on !

a "Plan of Land of Geo. C. Ogdtn, Ridtre-
J

field. Winchester. Mass.." dated March 15,

1910. Ernest W. Bowditch. Engineer, re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Plan Book lf5. Plan 4. bounded as follows:

—

EASTERLY by Main Street, eighty-
nine IK9I feet:
NORTHERLY by Lot 4 on said plan,

ninety (901 feet;
WESTERLY by Edgehill Road, as shown

on said plan eighty-nine <N9> feet; and
SOUTHERLY by Lot 6 on said plan,

ninety 190) feet:
Containing K000 square feet, more or

less.

This conveyance is made subject to restric-

tions and rights-of-way of record, so far as
the same are now in force and applicable.

Being the same premises conveyed to said

Elizabeth S. Wilde by the ifrantee hereof, by
deed herewith recorded.
Including as a part of the realty all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric

light fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings,
electric and gas refrigerators and all gas,

1 oil, electric and other fixtures of whatever
i kind ani nature at present contained in,

i upon or about the buildings on said land or

i hereafter placed therein prior to the full

payment and discharge of this mortgage."
I Said premises will be sold subject to any
1 unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and
> assessments.
Five Hundred Dollars at time and place of

NOW AT THE NEW LOW PRICE

A NEW GENUINE

EVERSHARP
REPEATING PENCIL

OTHER MODELS

$1.50 to $50.00

sale.
NEWTON SAVINGS BANK. Mort-
gagee and present holder of said

mortgage, by Francis L. Buswell,
Treasurer.

Btston. Mass.. August twenty-first. 1939

Frank A. Mason & Harrison D. Mason,
Attorneys.

U Tremont Street. Boston, Mass.
agJ-.-i

A NEW POINT

A NEW LEAD
AT THE TOUCH
OF YOUR THUMB!

T TERE'S the handiest pencil ever made
. . . the genuine Eversharp Repeating

Pencil ... at the lowest price ever!

Just press the top fcr a sharp, new point! No
constant refilling. Leads feed continuously and

automatically. Holds enough lead to last the aver-

age person six months.

Beautifully finished in red, blue, or black with

silvery trim. Get this amazing pencil bargain today!

T. P. WILSON
Star Office
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>,500$6,
Small white bungalow, ideal for olde' couple. Quiet street,

lively trees and garden. Five rooms and bath all on one floor.

Two screened porches. Garage. Oil heat. If you are looking for

a small home that is easily carried, let u- show you this house and

discuss the financing problem with you.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2105

WEST SIDE
Bank wants offer for one of the finest homes of its type in

Winchester. Large living-room, fireplace, dining room, modern
kitchen. Four chambers, 2 tiled baths, maid's room and bath. Ex-
tra lavatory, recreat.'.m room, oil heat, 2-car garage. Beautifully

landscaped lot.

EAST SIDE
Modern 7-room house, renovated throughout. Garage. Near

everything. Bank will sell for $4000.

SEE US FOR REAL VALUES

MURRAY & GILLETT
WIN. 2560

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. 0143, 0365-M

FOR RENT - NEAR SCHOOLS
Lower floor, five rooms, heated. 1 car garage. $60.

Nine room single, three baths, oil heat, two car garage.

FOR SALE
$85.

Excellent buy near Wedgemere Station, single house entirely
redecorated. $8500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

EL. Evenings 2467-C917

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

During the absence of Police Chief
William H. Rogers, who is on vaca-
tion, headquarters is in charge of
Lieut. Edward W. O'Connell. So far
big "Eddie" has had plenty to keep
both him and his men busy.

"Mike" Penta's Knights of Colum-
bus soft ball

LIVING ROOM" FOR NATIONS

Some enlightning statistics which
are on the subject of comparative
population density (more dramati-
cally known in recent history as
"living room for nations) come from
the National Geographic Society. Of
European states, it is pointed out.
the greatest human concentration is

Want Country Home? Weekend? Year Around?
HOUSE—On state road. 7 room ( ape Cod over 100 yrs. Bath,

septic tank sewer. Hot and cold water. Never failing spring.

Runs by gravity. Telephone. Electricity within ! 2 mile. Village

2 miles. Boston 56.

BARN for 21 head, 2 horses, 13 tons hay.

HENHOUSE for 100 fowls.

BROOK for Ducks and Children.

SHADE TREES—Elms and Maples.
LAND—128 acres. 90 growing pine and m.'xed wood,

now saw able. 25 tiilage, rest past ure. Whole or parts to

purchaser.

FARM—Small. Good schools. Unusual Community Chur-

h

and Spirit. Sell $5000. R. E. D.. Box 115. New Boston, N. H.

5CM
suit

DELIGHTFUL
CAPE COD

Home on West Side. Six rooms and porch, garage. Nearly
10.000 sq. ft. of land beautifully landscaped. Many fine trees.
Excellent neighborhood. Priced low at $7850. For appointment
to inspect the property call

Edward T, Harrington Company
REAL ESTATE

7 Common Street Win. 0502

bus soft ball team meets the Park r
"5

' \-„"S niXL ^II^V"?^ 2
Department team under "Joe" Tan-

j

Pnnc.pal.ty of

se- on Manchester Field Monday fiffi^jSu £ SPSS*** ^uf*^
evening. Tuesday evening the Knights

24'°™ V*
0* 1* ,n ™ area of

..

onlv *
'?,

play the Ten Old Men on Ginn FieldJ
a"e
J„;V" % $2 T® re

*ftf
. . .. , , „, , sized nations. Belgium has more than

-iJvE f'

intent,
,

on * have been hied
j 700 citizens to each square mile

Tl^f^il >

y\^°r Sm
r
h " f territory. The Netherlands counts

r, IrVi f mm 5

n

St7 et and
.
r°rm>h«

j

BOme 680. while the estimate for GreatCurtis of 110 Bill street. Newton. Britain is nearlv 480 J>er
Behind the 2 hit pitching of "Joe" square mile. In comparison with

McKee the Millionaires beat the
|
these figure*, German and Italian

Long Island Hospital team fi— 1 at
Long Island in Boston harbor last
night. "Rusty" Donaghey and "Car-
lie" Johnson each batted in three
funs for the Millionaires.

Billfold? at the Star O-nce.

DOORS AND SUPERSTITION

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fuel Cc. Win. 1019 au28-tf

The Misses Ml and Anita Tueci,
Miss Angelina Marches i. Miss Phyl-
lis Gilberti, and Misses Jeannette
and Rose Garbino have been spending
the week visiting the World's Fair in

ISJew York City, making the trip by
automobile.

. For Victor recorfls popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will delive>- them. ap8-tf

John D. "Steamer" Hanlon of
Bridge street, who is representing t he
New Hampshire University chapie.
of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
at the Eighteenth National Biennial
/convention in San Francisco. Calif.,

Aug, 29 to Sept. 1, has been ap-
pointed to the convention committee
on tcclension.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton P

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

While the family is away have Send your children to school with

your meals at Scholl's Restaurant, a perfect haircut 25cj adults 40c.

Open from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m. Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

jy21-tf Shop. Lyceum Bldg. au25-tf

•Mrs. W. I. Palmer of Myopia Hill |

Miss Marie J. Kohler, daughter of

road and her niece. Miss Helen Nied- Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Kohler of Wo-
ringhaus, teacher of physical educa-

j

burn, whose marriage to William
tion in the Winchester schools, have .

Maynard MacDonnell of Garfield ave-

I returned from a two months' trip to |
nue is to take place during Septeni-

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin, California which included visits fco I ber, was guest of honor Tuesday
tel. 1673. je28-tf

,

the International Exposition at San
j

evening at a beach party given by-

Mr. Philip Drew and Mr. Spencer Francisco and the World's Fair In
j
her associates at Gorin's Incorporated,

Daniels of Duxbury and Pittsfield New York
\
depatrment store, in Woburn, at Bass

Miss Ruth Janet Mac-Neil of Pit -
|
Rocks,

tou, N. 'S., is vrjcatlioning at the I George Abbott, son of Mrs. T. Graf-
home of her aunt, Mrs. M. J. Quigley tor. Abbott of Washington street, who

or a yeai

sailed from the Duxburv Yacht Club
last week Monday on a cruise to the
New York World's Fair via the Cape
Cod Canal. They arrived in New
York on Thursday evening and are
expected back in Duxbury the last

of this week.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

erator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

The lavish use of doors in modern
construction was emphasized recent-
ly when an architect working on a
large scale apartment house saved
thousands of feet of board simply by
substituting hangings for dress-
closet doors throughout the building.
Doors, as we know them, are com-
paratviely modern, says the National
Geographic Society. Long after man
moved out of the cave and into the
hut or house he used no doors. En-
trance to the homes of the early-

Egyptians, Greeks and Romans led

usually through doorways covered,

for privacy, with tapestry, silk cur-

tains, skins and veils. Even in fair-

ly recent times curious superstitions

lingered about the door. In parts of

England and Scotland if was custom-
ary to open the door whenever some
one died in the house in order to let

the soul pass through. The Italians

used to build narrow

populations— in numerical terms at
least—are less crowded. German*-,
including- acquisitions of territory, is

credited with roughly 340 inhabi-
tants to the square mile, Italv with
359. Incidentally, the absorption of
Bohemia - Moravia by the German
Reich added to rather than subtract-
ed from German population density.
For these former Czecho-Slovakian
provinces were by far the most close-

ly settled regions of that country,
with an average density of over 357
people for each square mile.

THE ROMANS ATE SANDWICHES

The Earl of Sandwich, who usual-
ly gets credit as the inventor of the
sandwich, merely revived interest in
this food and gave it a modern name.
"The Romans ate sandwiches," ac-
cording to the National Geographic
Society, centuries before the time of
the English lord. They knew the
delicacy under the name of offula,
the diminutive form of offa. mean-
ing a bit of morsel. Historians be-
lieve that the food form was intro-
duced into England at the time of
the Roman conquest.

f 10 Lebanon street.
j
has been studying for a year at the

|

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua C. Kelley of University of London Graduate School

Sheffield west are sailing today on a
cruise to the West Indies and South
America. On their way back they will

stop over in New York to visit the
|

•.f Economics, returned home last

week Thursday on the S. S. Vulcania.
He will return for his senior year at

Springfield College in the fall.

flO-tf World's Fair. Last Friday evening the Police we'-e

Mr. L. 1). Langley reports the sale Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 a Pon- |
notified that a man was lying on the

of the property at 23 Cambridge tiac sedan, owned and driven by Alma [K^und *'ck near the Postoffke. The
street, comprising a six room cot- E. Swanson of 45 Arlington road,

'

8ufferer was rasned tl> tne Winches-
tage style house and laige lot on > Woburn, while headed west on Mt.
Mystic Lake to Mrs. Helen M. WW- Vernon street and when at the intcr-
liams of Cambridge who buys for a section of Winchester place was in
home. I collision with a Plymouth sedan.

Special dinner or a la carte serv- ' owned and drivel) by Nathaniel M.
ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open Nichols of 29 Crescent road, who had
"> a. m. to 8 p. m. ,jy21-tf

;

pulled out of a parking place in front

j
Monday afternoon shortly after 3 of the Savings Bank. Both machines

u. Mawds-
1 o'clock a Studebaker sedan, driven by were damaged but no one was in-

ley, (Carolyn Abbott) of Formby, Anthony M. Lashoto of 13 Lambert jured.
England, are the parents of a Bon,

| street, Roxbury while crossing Church "Pepper" Pitman of upper Mt.
born Aug. 19, at a nursing home in street from Central street was in Pleasant street is vacationing at the
Southport, England. Mrs. Mawdsley s colij8i0n with a Packard sedan, < 'mine Country Club in Burlington
mother, Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, who headed west on Church street an

ter Hospital in the Police am-
bulance where a local physician,
after an examination diagnosed ma

I case os over indulgence in alcohol.

I The result of the diagnosis was an-

I

other trip, this time to the lockup

j
where the supposed "sick man" re-

i mained until he sobered up enough
to be released.
Miss Mary MacPartlin has returned

after summer study at the Univer-
sity of Vermont. Burlington, Vt.

Drive in comfort. Protect vour
penings by the eves from glare with sun irlasses and

side of the regular doorway which
j
"over-spees." Several stvles. See

they called the "door of death." Just them at the Star Office.
wide enough for a coffin to pass

through, these opening* were used
! The United States Armory and Ar-

exclusively for the purpose, in ac- I se nal }> t Springfield, still in opera-
cordance with the belief that where

j
tion, occupies a site selected by

death has once passed out, death can : George Washington and was estab-
more easily pass in. I lished by Congress in 1704.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

twis recently moved from Cabot street drjven by E(iwa rd L. M. Traver ot-

to 68 Washington stre-t. sailed Wed-
| 37 Ledgewood t j rc ie , Belmont. The

BSaday on the Queen Mary to see her Packard was s0 badly damaged it had
new grandson and to visit her daugh-

, to be towe<J away Th(> gtudebaker
was slightly damaged but able to

nigh
ter and son-in-law, who is British

consul to Monaco She will return to
j

^er' its"own^OWOT. No one
this country Sept. 12

injured
Robert \\ . Byford 01 Highland ave- J-

Miss Mary Spaulding of Mary

He will return the latter "part "of I

^"Wing's Bookshop on Thompson
^uo-ust ' Street returned this week from a

Miss 'Lucia McKenzie of Heming- month's motor tour to the Pacific

way street is enjoying a two weeks' I
< oas* an

T
d Mex£0

'
l*cl

JJ
dln*. « vlslt

f

vacation at Vineyard Haven. to the International Exposition at

San Francisco.
William Carroll of the Tree De-

partment and Thomas Rossley of the

nuc, after spending July at Harwich-
port with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George E. Byford, is spending the

remaining two weeks in August with
his uncle at Sebago Lake, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Hurley of

Daniolson. Conn., are the parents of

a daughter, born Aug. 17 at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. Hurley is the

former Elizabeth DeCourcy and the

Mr. W7
. H. W. Bicknell of Arlington

street had several of his etchings at

Wednesday's exhibition given by the
j gjghway Department are among the

ThejPire Department was called at artist's colony at Provincetown and
to

*„
'

•

pl ,os now on vacatinn .
,

1:2»> Monday morning to put out a including some b'10 pictures. Misa Eleanor Mansfield of the!
brush fire at the rear of the Eastern Ml, aml Mrs . Warrt>n p Goddu and | w -

nchost(>; E(Hson 0ffice la ..pending
son, "Bob." of Marshall road are her vacation at York Beach. Me.

|

spending two weeks at Kezar Camps, , Mr jonn picco]0, well known resi- ,

East Brownfield, Me. dent of park aVenue. is reported ai
Mr and Mrs. George S. Tompkins quite ill at the Winchester Hospital,

j

of Glengarry are at Sabbath Day; Mrs. Leonard Gallagher ( Isabelle I

Point. Lake George, N. Y. for two ' Rogers) of Pittsburg, Pa., has been
j

Felt Companv on Canal street. At
10:2<> Monday forenoon the depart-
ment was called to the home of Mr.
Alexander Samoiloff at 814 Highland
avenue where a fire in a heater had
filled the cellar with smoke.
Raymond Tardy of Newport, Me.,

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road M Win. 0300

o6tt

maternal grandparents are Fire Chief \'% Innm visiting with ••Jackie' Kim-

»nd Mrs David H. DeCourcy of £J**0** street
« P°"ular center

Westlej street
paper be

GREETING CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

PICTURES FRAMED
OLD FRAMES Repaired

and Regilded

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane s)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

1 elepnone

Xl INchester 0956
^)PuL

WIMSLDW
(phSUkA. $hofL . . .

< )N COMMON STREET
\V INCHESTER

weeks. I
jn town this week visiting her parents

Dr. and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons and
j
Police Chief and Mrs. William H.

family of Bacon street are vacation-
j Rogers of Grayson road,

ing at Boulderbrook Camp, Lovell,
:

fwo Winchester skippers won sec-

Me. onds in the boat racing at the Annis-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Goddu of quam Yacht Club last Saturday, John

Cliff street are enjoying a vacation
| ^orceater sailing his Starboard to

motor tour through New Hampshire,
j the runner-up position in the inter-

Vermont and Maine.
| national star class competition and

The development being made off i Norton bringing in his Dab in

Cross street bv Mr. Michael J. Foley I

thl. same spot ;'n th e fish catboat
is coming along rapidly and there

| evcn t

are now four houses completed and
ready for occupancy.
Among the visitors in Winchester

for the summer is Miss Verna Gra-

ham of New York City, who is visit-

ing her cousin, Mrs. Jessie M. Rip-

ley of Wedge Pond road.

Mr. Stephen G. Burgoyne of Nor-

It is reported that big Dan Delorey,

star tackle on Winchester High's

great championship team of two J

years ago, has been accepted by Bos-
j

ton Universitv and may enroll at the .

in-town school this fall. "Danno" is I I

one of the best linemen developed at

Winchester High in recent years and
wood street was guest organist at

j weignjng over 200 pound's, should

the Burgess-King wedding last Sun-
j
have no trouble making the better

day at the Trinity Episcopal Church,
| corje~e grade.

Woburn. He is also guest organtsi
j

Mrs Michael Connolly of Clark
for the regular services at this

stl
.eett wh0 came home last week af-

church during August. tpr an operation at the Winchester
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Wyman and

| Hospital returned to the hosnital this

eir daughter Nancy of 17 Norwood weejj when her condition failed to

show continued improvement.
I^ast Saturday morning at 6:30

while searching about in the woods at

the rear of Westland avenue, where

two strinn°o automobiles w»re found

on Aug. 13, Patrolmen William Cas-

their

street are spending their August va

cation at North Eastham, Cape Cod.

Miss Dorothy D. Nutter received

her Master's Degree in Art at the

George Peabody College, Nashville,

Tenn.. Tuesday, Aug. 22. Mrs. H.

Y. Nutter and daughter, Nancy, at- sidy and James Noonan recovered an-

tended the graduation, going via
|
other wheel and tire about 300 feet

ane from Newark airport to Nash- i from the spot where the others were
ville. found.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
*THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

S. S. P. Gold Star Rum
Reg. $1.75 Qt. - Now $1.65

Bot. Reg. $1.50 - Now $1.43

Gold Coast Rum
Reg. $1.70 fifth - Now $1.59

St. Croix Rum
Special $1.75 Bot.

Prices Advance Sept. 1, $2 to $3 per case, due to New
State Tax. Buy Now and Save!

17 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER 0528

Ladies' Angora Sweaters
Colors—Aqua Pink and Florida Violet—Also Ladies'

Zipper Sweaters, Long Sleeve Button Front in Red,

White, Blue, Durkv Pink and India Rose.

ONE MORE LOT OF WHITE BAGS AT $1
All Colors in Ladies' Attractive Oil Silk Umbrellas

Franklin £. Barnes
TEL. 0272

Mr and Mrs. Thomas J. Harkins

and family have just returned to

their home on Eaton street after

snendintr their vacation at Lake Win-
nipesaukee.

Mrs. Carl J. Sittinger and her

daughter, Barbara have been spend-

ing a week in New York City with

Mr. Sittinper. While there they

snent considerable time at the

World's Fair.

Howard Ambrose of the town's en-

gineering staff, is spending his va-

cation visiting friends and relatives

in New York.
Among the Winchester boys who

have been in training with the Na-
tional Guard at Plattsburg, N. Y.. is

Fred "Polock" McCormack of McCor-
mack's Pharmacy, who is with the

101st Engineers, the famous Law-
rence Light Guard.

Fire I ieut Jemes Callahan and I Police Chief William H. Rogers.

Fireman John J. O'Melia checked out
|

Traffic Officer Henry P. Dempsey and

of the Central Fire Station for the I Patrolman William E. Cassidy corn-

vacation yesterday. menced their vacations on Monday.

Rev Carleton -Tones of the Second ' Mr. Leigh Roberts of Vine street

Congregational Church, Mrs. Jones,
j

well known member of the town

Mrs. Harry Goodwin and Miss Olive highway department, has returned

Robinson are in Grand Marais. Minn..
n< <rUests of Rev. and Mrs. Wilfred
L T ewe. whose lecture and music are

.-ill oleasantly remembered by all

who beard them at the Highlands
church last winter. Rev. Mr. Lowe

j

town this week visiting old friends,

holds a count'-" pastorate at Grand i Mrs. Lucille Pooler of the Winches-
Marais and the Winchester party

| ter Drug Company is having her an-

moto^d to his home there. They will
j
nual vacation and planned to spend

return by way of Pennsylvania. a part of it in Maine.

home from a Boston hospital where

he has been ill for some time.

Mr. Robert J. "Bob" McGuinity of

Flint. Mich., a former well known
Winchester resident, has been in

Price Reductions
Our entire Stock of Boys', Children's and Misses'

Bathing Suits are reduced 30 per cent and in some cases

much more.

Women's Play Suits and Hop-Sacking Shorts re-

duced to 69c.

Odd sizes in Polo Shirts and many desirable pieces

of summer Merchandise at reduced prices.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 i-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

\srent For Cash's Woven Names
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WINCHESTER MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

ALL-W I N CI* -ISTER FLOWER
SHOW SEPT. 14

I

Invites Mothers of School Children to

Become Members

Preliminary to the opening of the

Winchester schools on next Wednes-
day a cordial invitation of member-
ship in the Winchester Mothers' As-

sociation is extended by Mis. Mu-
riel Barnes, president.

"It is the hope and objective of

the association to bring into our

ranks the many mothers who will

have children attending school for

the first time this September and to

also welcome the mothers who have

come to our town during the sum-
mer months," said Mrs. Barnes.

"Membership in the association is

open to all mothers whose children

will attend public grades. In reali-

tv no invitation need be extended,

for a mother automatically becomes

a member once she has a child in the

Winchester grades.
"We sincerely feel that the Moth-

ers' Association has been a vital in-

fluence in Winchester for many years.

We are looking forward to meeting
and welcoming the new mothers."

The association president has an-

nounced a tea and reception in wel-

coming the school faculties immedi-
ately after their meeting with Su-

perintendent Quinn on Tuesday, the

reception being sponsored by the

executive board of the association.

The following are the chapter

presidents of the W. M. A. for the

ensuing year:
Washington-Highland C h a p t e r:

Mrs. Lyman B. Smith, 228 Highland

avenue.
Wyman Chapter: Mrs. John Pen-

niman, 7 Stratford road.

Mystic Chapter: Mrs. E. C. Filler,

10 Hillside avenue.
Noonan Chapter: Mrs. Joseph Tan-

sey, 19 Canal street.

Lincoln Chapter: Mrs. Mary Sul-

livan, 30 Oak street.

LEVELING ATHLETIC FIELD
SURFACE

i A Righ. and Wrong Exhibit to

! demonstrate effective flower arrange-
ment and the most useful gadgets
and flower holders will be an amus-
ing and interesting feature of the

fourth annual All-Winchester flower
show to be held on Thursday, Sept.

14, from 2 to 9 p. m. and Friday,
Sept. 15, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. in

the social and recreation halls of the

First Baptist Church. The Better
Homes Garden Club is sponsoring

I the show, w ith the co-operation of

the Winchester Garden Club, the

Harden group of the Fortnightly and
the Garden Lovers Club of Greater

J

Boston.
Special exhibits by the co-operat-

I ing clubs will help to form the deco-
i rative framework of the show. In

addition there will be a tea garden,
an exhibit and sale of the popular
Dorchester pottery, and an educa-
tional exhibit in connection with the

club's reccntlv launched crusade
against ragweed. Properties for the

right and wrong exhibit are to come
from the Wellesley Garden Shop.
Commercial exhibits have been in-

vited with an eve to variety and sea-

sonal interest. They will include un-

usual house plants, and also bulbs

for winter growing to tie in with the
1 club's horticultural project for the

year.

j

Information may be secured from
the general committee. Mrs. Norman
M. Mitchell, Mrs. John Burchavd,
Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood and Mis.

George E. Moffette, or from the class

chairman, Mrs. Ambrose Reasoncr.
' The schedule of classes will be pub-
lished in next week's Star.

FRANK M. WILLIAMS

STRIKERS VISITED WINCHESTER

Men of the Park Department un-

der Supt. Thomas McGowan have

completed quite a job of leveling

some of the low places at the new
athletic field on the Shore road so as

to have the gridiron there in shape

for the coming football season.

Fill from both the Madison avenue
and Eaton street reconstruction jobs

have been dumped at the field and

used to raise several low places, not-

ably a depression in the middle of

the gridiron, a swampy corner to-

ward the willows at the far end of

the field from Shore road and a sec-

tion of the field extending along the

road leading to Mt. Vernon street

Where the gridiron will eventually be

placed.
In all, the present gridiron has

been raised about a foot and an area

comprising 18,000 square feet has
been resodded, sod having been re-

moved before the fill was dumped
and then replaced with more sod

taken from the lower end of the field

"where the gravel fill is to be left un-

covered for the present.

The grass has grown well and
Superintendent McGowan states that

the playing surface of the field has

been materially improved, much of

the dampness which had been com-
plained of during the past two sea-

sons having been eliminated.

Winchester was visited last Sun-
day night by men said to have been
strikers or sympathizers with the

strike affecting the warehouses of

one of the big chain foodstore cor-

porations.
Several automobile loads of men

were reported headed for a local bak-

er who it was believed was furnish-

ing bread for the stores, but Police

cruisers wore unable to locate the

cars which were said to have driven

away over Border road after a visit

to Winchester.
Later two cars were found parked

on Swanton street by Patrolmen
John Hanlon and Joseph QuigToy.

Each car contained five men who told

the Police they had been sent out here

to see that none of the trucks of a

local baker made deliveries to stores

of the chain corporation affected by

the strike. The cars drove regularly

around a loop in Winchester, repeat-

edly passing the suspected baker's
establishment, but otherwise made no
trouble.

Officers Hanlon and Quigley took
the names of the operators of the

two cars and the registrations and
warned the occupants against mak-
in«" any trouble in Winchester.
Monday afternoon Headquarters

was notified that strikers were beat-

ing up a truck driver on upper Main
street, but officers sent out in a cruis-

er found the renort inaccurate. The
local police escorted several trucks

through town on Monday, but en-

countered no violence.

Frank M. Williams of 26 Wedge-
mere avenue, retired Boston business
man, died Saturday, Aug. 26, at his

summer home in Falmouth Heights
after an illness of several months.

Mr. Williams was the son of Sam-
uel H., and Sarah (Hemenway) Wil-
liams. He was born Sept. 20, 1868,
in Charlestown, and was a direct de-
scendent of the prominent Adams
family of Quincy. After receiving
his education in the Boston schools
he became an apprentice to a dye-
stuff firm and spent half a century
in that business, being in later years
associated as vice president and di-

rector with Oakes Manufacturing
Company of Boston and New York.

Mr. Williams retired from active

business 15 years ago, and in recent
years had spent much of his time in

Falmouth Heights where he first

purchased a summer home 40 years
ago and where he is known as one
of the pioneer developers of the

Heights as a summer colony. Be-
sides two properties in Falmouth
Heights he was the owner of Sun-
nyside Farm in Hatchvillc.

Mr. Williams came to Winchester
14 years ago. purchasing the proper-

ty on Wedgemere avenue which had
since been his winter home. As a
young man he was known as a skilled

yachtsman and competed in many of

the races staged by the North Shore
yacht clubs. He was also a talented

musician, serving for many years as

director of a stringed ensemble en-

gaged in concert work, and in his

younger days playing as a hobby on

the old "Keith's Circuit." He was a
member of the Ancient and Honor-
able Artillery Company of Boston, of

the Dry Salters Club. Boston City
Club and of the Lexington, Woods
Hole and Coonamessett Golf Clubs.

Mr. Williams leaves his wife, Mrs.
Mary L. Williams; two daughter!,
Mrs' Reginald T. Hixon of Melrose

and Miss Sarah Williams of Winches-
ter; three sons, Samuel H. of Read-
ing, John G. anil Richard A. Williams
of Winchester; and three grandchil-

dren, John Adams Hixon and De-
borah and Leslie Williams.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Park Memorial
Chapel in Oak Grove Cemetery at

Falmouth with Rev. Arthur Olsen,

pastor (if the Unitarian Church in

Melrose officiating. Several favorite

selections were played by a harpist

and there were many floral tributes.

Honorary bearers were Henry E.

Crowley and Gustavus A. Sparrow
of Falmouth Heisrhts and Brookline,

J. Edward Maynard of Plymouth, N.
H.; former Congressman Charles L.

Underhill of Cataumet and Washing-
ton, O. C.j George L. Parker of Ar-
lington and William Buckman of Fal-

mouth Heights and Boston. Burial

was in Oak Grove Cemetery.

WORK ON MASONIC APART-
MENTS PROGRESSING,

New Lavout to be Dedicated Oct. 24.

VETERANS SEEK TOWN JOBS
UNDER PREFERENCE ACT

COMING EVENTS

WAS MOTHER OF MRS. NORMAN
MITCHELL

BACHELOR DINNER

Mr. George McCormack, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McCormack of Win-
chester place, was given a bachelor

dinner Tuesday evening at Hag-
gerty's Hall on upper Main street by

a group of relatives and friends in

honor of his marriage Sunday to

Miss Dolly Goodhue, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. F. A. Goodhue of Cross

street.

Fred H. Scholl of Scholl's Restau-

rant catered and the master of cere-

monies was Charles Dolan. Comedy
motion pictures were shown by Henry
McCormack and community singing

was indulged in with solo numbers
b^' out-of-town guests and by Henry
and Fred McCormack, the latter

singing several numbers popular at

the recent army manouvers at Platts-

burg. Shortly before the conclusion

of the program Mr. McCormack was
presented with a purse with the best

wishes of the gathering. He was
taken completely by surprise but rose

to the occasion and expressed his

thanks in a manner that left no

doubt of his appreciation.

HELD FOR GRAND JURY

I Frank J. Lailor of 127 Sagamore
!
avenue, Chelsea, and Stephen J. Con-
nolly of 61 Chappie street. Charles-

town, the youths arrested last week
Thursday morning by Patrolmn John
J. Dolan and John J. Murray for the

alleged theft of an automobile from
' Albert M. Johnson of 1 Sherman
place. Woburn. were held in bonds of

$5000 for appearance before the

! Grand Jury. Both youths were said

by the police to have records, that

of Lailor being described as especially

impressive.
They were arrested after the John-

son car hit a light pole in front of

the Winchester Trust Company on

Church street, Connolly being taken

by Officer Murray at Winchester Sta-

tion, and Lailor, by Officer Dolan.

after a chase, at the rear of Wedge
' Pond road. The local police had been

|

informed of the theft by the Wob-
urn authorities and were on the look-

out for the car, which Officer Dolan
attempted to stop at the junction of

, Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

The driver, said to have been Lailor.

refused to stop there, despite a shot

from Officer Dolan's revolver.

Mrs. Bertha Estelle Gayton, de-

puty grand marshall of the grand
chapter of Massachusetts, Order of

the Eastern Star, who died Tuesday,
Aug. 29 at her home. 14 Clayton
street, Maiden, was the mother of

Mrs. Norman Mitchell of this town.
Mrs. Gayton was 68 years old and

a native of Maiden, the daughter of

George H. and Margaret Hough. She
had long been active in women's club
affairs in Maiden and three years
ago was elected deputy grand ma-
tron of the Massachusetts Branch,
order of the Eastern Star, being un-
able to serve because of poor health.

She was an organizer and first

worthy matron of Monabina Chap-
ter, 0. E. S., of Maiden, a past noble

grand of Resolute Lodge of Rebekahs
and a member of the Woman's As-
sociation of the First Baptist Church
of Maiden.

Besides Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Gay-
ton leaves her husband, Lester S.

Gayton.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at the A. N. Ward fu-

neral home in Maiden with Rev. T.

J. Cate of the First Baptist Church
in that city officiating. Burial was
in the Salem street cemetery in

Maiden.

With the removal of the protective
structure around the Mt. Vernon
street entrance this week frequenters
of the center realized that the job of
renovating and remodeling the Masonic
Apartments in the Brown & Stanton
Block now owned by the pharmacist,
William H. Hevey, is progressing
rapidly. Facing of artificial stone has
greatly improved the appearance of
the entrance and the door has been
dropped so that a single step only
is necessary to enter teh building. In-

side the pitch of the stairs has
materially lessened by the instal-

lation of a landing, and the en-
tire area-way and public entrance
on the second floor is to be attrac-
tively redecorated. New and increased !

fire-escape facilities have been in- I

stalled serving both the second and
J

third floors.

The entrance to the Masonic Apart-
|

ments is on the second floor where
j

there is to be an attractive lobby, i

finished and decorated with an eye
|

to feminine comfort and satisfaction. I

Ample toilet facilities are included,
j

On this floor is the new banquet or I

social hall, located over the Fells

Market in the space formerly occu-
j

pied by the Washington Tailors, now
j

on the third floor. The banquet hall i

will seat 250 facing a stage 16 x 20
feet. A new dance floor will be in-

j

stalled and the hall will be available
I

to the nublic for dances, rece tions
j

or theatricals, filling a want created ;

by the passing of the Calumet Club,
j

Also on this floor is a modern com-
pletely equipped kitchen and a small

dressing room off the stage.
Though there is also an outside

stairway, the Masonic Apartments on
the third floor are reached by a stair-

way wholly inside the second floor

rooms, off the social hall. On the
third floor are a reception room and
the lodge room.
The reception room is to be mas-

culine in style and appointments and
the lodge room when completed will

be among the best in the state, aside

from those in the more elaborate

temples. The walls are being done in

the new acapak, cork covering which
lends itself admirably to the acoustic

and decorative requirements of such
a room as well as having insulative

value. The entire apartments are
heated and thoroughly conditioned by
a modern air circulating system.

Dedication of the new apartments
is scheduled for Oct. 24, at which time
the Grand Lodge Officers will visit

Winchester for a joint dedication and
installation of officers. An elaborate

program is now being formulated
which promises to be unique among
red letter events in local Masonic his-

tory.

Jerome Bailey Foster is architect
for the new apartments and the car-

penter contract is in the hands of

Contractor F. C. Alexander. The or-

iginal building was built in 1880 or
thereabouts by Jacob Stanton and
George P. Brown. The Masonic lodges

have occupied its third floor for
|

about 40 years. In tearing out old
|

partitions during the remodeling job I

came upon an in-
,

steel reinforcement i

the ceiling where
j

been bolted between

A group of war veterans appeared
before the Board of Selectmen Mon-
day evening seeking jobs in th?
Highway Department of the town.
They contend that veterans' prefer-
ence entitles them to such jobs and
pointed to a law on the statute books
of the Commonwealth providing that
Selectmen in towns not operating un-

j
der Civil Service regulations shall

j
provide jobs for veterans in the
laboring departments of the town in

! preference to all others except worn*
i en.

The Selectmen referred the mat-
ter to Town Engineer Parker Hol-
brook who is also superintendent of
streets. Mr. Holbrook stated that

j

he had no work for the veterans at !

present and that he would not lay
j

off his regular workmen to make
places for them. He contends that

J

the law provides in the event of con-
struction work where labor is neces-
sary veterans shall have the prefer-
ence and this provision has been in ef-

feet here whenever veterans have ap-
plied for jobs. There is no construction

'

work being undertaken at present
|

and Mr. Holbrook states that his
j

regular men are adequate to handle
j

any maintenance work which is ne- !

cessary to do. He believes it would I

be manifestly unfair to lay off reg-
|

ular workmen to make room for vet- I

erans. and there is also a financial
j

angle involved, now that almost all
j

of the town laborers have placed
j

themselves under the contributory
j

pension act, giving them in effect a

standing comparable to employees
under civil service regulations. To
remove them, except for cause, would

j

prove costly to the town.

m. Regular meeting
Elks. Lyceum Hall.

Sept. 5. Tuesday. 8 p.
Of Wincluster Lodge of

Sept. 5. Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mission.
Contributions should be left at the Winches-
ter Station for the 9 a. ro. train, or may be
culled for on notice to Win. 06T3-VV.

Sept. 12. Tuesday. 8 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of William Parkmun Lodge. Metcalf
Hall, Unitarian Church.

Sept. U and 15. Thursday and Friday. All-
« inchester Mower Show, sporujored by the
Better Homes Garden Club. Kntry open to

j
any resident of Winchester. In the social

j
and recreation halls of the First Buptist

Thursday. 2 to i> p. m.. Friday. 10
p. m. Admission 25 cents, children

Church,
a. m. to 5
10 cents.

Winchester
SCHOOLS
OPEN* WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 6th

New Tax Rate
The Board of Assessors an-

nounced the new tax rate for
Winchester this morning as
$27.20, exactly the same as a
year ago. This represents a
saving of $2 over the previous-
ly announced rate of $29.20
which uas subsequently re-
scinded because of tax monies
returned to the town bv the
State and County which could
only be used for tax reduction.

Several veterans seeking town
jobs were included in the group who
several weeks ago requested trans-

fer from W. P. A. to jobs with the
Highway Department, then engaged
in construction work where manual
labor was being used. Backed by the
State Board of Labor the veterans
were successful in securing jobs they
sought, several men then on the jobs

being removed to make way for

them.
This work is now completed and

the extra help being used has all

been laid off, veterans alone: with
the others. Present work is all main-
tenance which the regular force of

the town is adequate to carry on.

Superintendent Holbrook states thai

veterans will be given every consid-

eration and the preference due them
under the law in any new construc-

tion work in which the town engages
requiring extra help, but that he will

not. unless compelled to do so, re-

move regular members of the de-

partments under his supervision to

make jobs for veterans.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON
STREET

SWANTON

ROTARY (Id R NOTES

Peter Connolly, 58, of 20 Border
street, an employee at the leather
manufacturing plant of Beggs &
Cobb, was fatally injured shortly af-
ter 3:30 yesterday afternoon when he
was struck by an automobile, owned
by Fred Kane of 10 Lowell street,
Wilmington, and driven by Joseph
Balestrieri of 27 Maples avenue. No.
Woburn.
According to the police Connolly

was leaving the Beggs & Cobb plant
by one of the Beam House exits east
of Loring avenue on Swanton street.
Cars were parked at that point and
it is thought he ran from between
machines into the path of the ma-
chine which struck and knocked him
down. He was picked up bv fellow
workers and rushed to the Winches-
ter Hospital where he was attended
by Dr. Alexander Aitkin. He
tabled a fractured skull
injuries, from which he c

last evening.
Mr. Connolly, a native

came to Winchester from
1925. He leaves his wife,
Connolly; a daughter,

and (

lied at

us-

her
:45

of Ireland,
Woburn in

Mrs. Delia
Miss Mary

Mr. Alexander
stance of early
construction in

steel plates had
huge beams Ox 14 inches. In the par-

j

titions a quantity of first growth
|

snruee, was found which Mr. Alex-
j

ander stated is twice as dense as that
i

now in use. This wood was carefully

saved as it is much in demand for

use in the manufcture of violins,
j

Some of the old wood finish was black

walnut estimated to be worth now
between $300 and $500 per thousand,

j

To obviate the necessity for up-
|

rights in the social hall two huge
steel girders 24 x 12 inches more i

than 40 feet in length were installed I

supporting the entire third floor
I

Masonic layout. The arrival and in-
j

spallation of these big sticks, among
|

the largest seen in town, was a most
interesting sight.

Eleven members were absent from
the meeting of Aug. 31. In the lan-

guage of the well known banana ven-
dor—ves, we have had no worse at-

tendance record than that of Aug. 24.

We are in receipt of a copy of the
"Keyway." weekly bulletin of the Ro-
tary Huh of Quincy, which contains

the' information that their member,
John Mackay, who is also a member
of the Massachusetts State Senate
has been very pleasantly associated

with several other Rotarian members
of that body, one of whom is Hon.
Harris S. Richardson, Past President

of our own club.

Pleae note that there will be no
registration fee at the District Fall

Conclave, Poland Spring, Me.,

Connolly; and three sons, Joseph, Ed
ward and Thomas Connolly, all of this
town. Arrangements for the funeral
had not been completed as the Star
went to press.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Sept. 28-30, Thursday to Saturday.

Arrangements are being made to hold

the total basic expense to the reduced
hotel rates, namely, $0 to $8 per day.

This club should have a good repre-

sentation at Poland since none of our
members attended the Cleveland con-
vention last June. Members should

Due to the untiring efforts of Col-
lector Nichols the town has been able
to obtain a rebate of $100 on the ex-
cessive amount of Surety Bonds re-
quired covering his duties as Town
Collector. As he was acting in be-
half of the State Collector's Associa-
tion this will result in substantial
savings in the future to many other
towns as well as our own.

Winchester Mothers' Association
on 'has been granted the use of the town

hall on Oi't. 28 for a lecture to be
given for the benefit of the high
school scholarship fund.

Officer James E. Flaherty has been
commended by the water department
for his alertness in discovering a
leak which might have proved serious
if not taken care of.

report as soon as possible to the sec-
j

The usual fall complaints regard

CAR RECOVERED

CONCLUDES ENGAGEMENT AT
GLOUCESTER THEATRE

IN ANNTSQl AM PLAYS
ADDRESSED VETERANS'

SERVICE

Several Winchester young people

were cast in three short plays that

closed the summer theatrical season

under Doris Bramson Whitehouse at

Village Hall in Annisquam. Those
playing parts were Miss Shirley and
James Godwin! daughter and son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thodore R. Godwin of

Mystic Valley Parkway; Miss Nancy
and Miss Jane Norton, daughters of

Prof, and Mrs. Frederick H. Norton
of Sheffield road; Theodore and Wil-

liam von Rosenvinge, sons of Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge of

Wedgvmere avenue; and John Wor-
cester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E
"Worcester of Churoh street.

Rev. Fr. Charles Donahue, pastor

of St. Cecelia's Church in Ashland, a

former widely known Winchester

voung man and brother of Joseph M.,

James H. and Frederick J. Donahue
of this town, made the address last

Sunday evening in Symphony Hall at

the memorial service of the Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars. Tuesday,

Father Donahue, who was a war-

time chaplain, marched with the Sec-
j

ond New York Division in the big

parade which was the feature of Vet-

erans' Convention in Boston.

YOUNGEST PILOT

Miss Gertrude Meserve, daughter

of Mrs. Anna C. S. Meserve of Cat-

ting street, is listed by one of the

big newspaper chains as the nation's

youngest full-fledged commercial air-

plane pilot. Miss Meserve is 19 and

made her first solo flight at the age

of 17. She is now adjudged com-

petent to pilot all but the biggest

transports which are said to be her

next goal. She is a graduate of

Winchester High School and former

girls' basketball captain.

WINCHESTER "VETS" IN LINE

Among the Winchester Veterans
of Foreign Wars who participated in

the big parade in Boston Tuesday
were Comdr. Edward D. Fitzgerald

of Aberjona Post, John J. O'Melia,

both members of the Winchester
Fire Department; Patrolman John J.

Regan of the Police Department,
Timothy Haley, Marty Kinnane, Sam
Smytherman, James Rogers, John
Kelly and Whitelaw Wright.
Two fellow members of Command-

er Fitzgerald in the Fire Department,
John J. Flaherty, Jr. and Walter
Skerrv. acted as escort to the local

marchers.

This week Sam Main concludes a
summer engagement with the Bass
Rocks Theater, at Gloucester, which
is managed by members of the per-
manent staff and acting company of
Orson Welles' Mercury Theater in

New York. In addition to playing in

"The Guardsman" with Kitty Carlisle

this week, Sam has appeared this

summer with Mary Brian, Helen
Twelvetrees, Eddie Bracken, and
others.

It will be recalled that following
dramatic work at Dartmouth, and
one summer at the Hasty Pudding
Theater at Harvard, last summer
Sam was with the South Shore Play-
ers at Cohasset where he played with
Russell Collins, Jane WT

yatt. Nancy
Carroll, and Sheila Barrett. He is the
son of former Selectman and Mrs.
Charles R. Main and prepared for
Dartmouth at Winchester High
School.

Wednesday afternoon a Watertown
man reported to Police Headquarters
that his Ford sedan had been taken
without authority from Elmwood ave-

nue about 12:30 that day and had
not been returned. He gave the po-

lice the name of the man driving it,

and did not want prosecution, but
was anxious about the return of his

machine.
That night Patrolman John J. Re-

gan spotted the car and stopped it.

A Winchester young man was driv-

ing it, not the one reported to the
police as having the car. The driver
stated that he had driven home the

[

man for whom the police were look-
|

ing, and a checkup at Headquarters I

with both present proved his story I

correct. Both men were allowed to
j

go by the police, but the car was held I

at Headquarters for its owner.

retary concerning their intentions to

attend the conclave. Please bear in

mind that this occasion offers what is

generally considered Rotary's most
enjoyable social event of the year at

the lowest cost ever quoted and with-

out curtailment of the usual featur.-s

presented at previous conclaves. We
shall announce further details in fu-

ture communications.
Next meeting, Thursday, Sept. 7.

when we propose to resume at our
meetings the entertainment period

suspended during July and August.
Percentage of Attendance. Aug. 24.

1939—,58.82 pr cent.

BOGIS PAYROLL CHECKS

ing the presence of rag weed, golden
! rod and other hay fever irritants
; have been received. It is possible
!
that arrangements can be made next
•year for a systematic eradication of
the weeds in Winchester, but it is a

j

well known fact that the pollen is

I
carried for hundreds of miles by the
wind, and cleaning up Winchester
will not necessarily relieve the suf-

l ferers. However, anyone familiar

j

with the weeds is invited to pull them
up and dispose of them. Information
is forthcoming from the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture in Wash-
ington which will no doubt offer val-
uable assistance in methods of
termination.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

PASSED OPTOMETRY
EXAMINATION

Dr. Charles P. Donahue, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph M. Donahue of Eat-
on street, recently passed the exam-
ination of the State Board of Regis-
tration in Optometry. Dr. Donahue,
who is associated with the American
Optical Company in Boston, plans
soon to open an office for the prac-

tice of Optometry, but has not as yet
determined upon the location.

Marriage intentions have beet:

filed with the town clerk as follows:

George Henry McCormack of 21

Winchester place and Dorothy Paulinv

Goodhue of 166 Cross street.

Daniel Joseph Sweeney of 3 Shield
|

I street, Woburn and Bernice Mary
j
Branch of 797 Main street.

Charles Thomas McGowan of 18

i Hovey street, Woburn and Veronica

! Alice Lashua of 14 Perkins road.

William Maynard MacDonnell of

21 Forest street and Marie Josephine
Kohler of 36 Elijah street, Woburn.

Charles Winfield Meek, Jr. of 14

Park avenue and Rita Mary Moffett

of 145 Washington street.

Local merchants are warned to be-

ware of bogus payroll checks which
would appear to come from the Bos-
ton Edison Company. Three hundred
of these checks, drawn on the First

National Bank of Boston were printed
for a man described as 20 to 25 years
old, 5 ft. 10 in., weighing 170 pounds,
having reddish hair and of a clean-

cut appearance, wearing a tweed suit.

The bogus checks are green in col-

or panted with black ink. The au-
thentic Edison check is buff in color

with perforated stub and printed in

brown ink. The matter was brought
to the attention of the police this

morning and the authorities advise
local shop-keepers to be on their

guard.

ex-

LUONGO—QLTETO

FOOTBALL MEN REPORT

Miss Mary A. Fitch returned to

her home on Sheffield west after a
vacation spent at Manchester, Vt.

Treasurer William E. Priest of the

Savings Bank who is also town audi-

tor is enjoying his annual vacation.

Some 35 candidates for the Win-
chester High School football team,
led by Co-Captains Tony DeTeso and
Pete Galuffo reported to Coach
George Lauer yesterday morning at
Manchester Field for preliminary
work in advance of the regular prac-
tice sessions which will start with
the opening of school next Wednes-
day.

Miss Rose Quieto, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pietro Quieto of K street,
South Boston, and Louis Luongo, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Luongo of Flor-
ence street, were married Thursday
evening, Aug. 31, at 7:45 o'clock in
the rectory of the Gate of Heaven
Church, South Boston by Rev. Fr.
Callahan. Because of serious illness

in the family of the bride the mar-
riage was a quiet affair, with only
members of the immediate families
present.

Miss Quieto was attended by Miss
Louise Luongo of this town, and Law-
rence Penta of Winchester was Mr.
Luongo 's best man.

After the ceremony a wedding sup-
per was served at a Boston hotel.

Mr. Luongo a^d his bride will make
their home in Winchester. The bride
is well known in South Boston. Mr.
Luongo attended Winchester High
School and is employed as a land-
scape gardener.

Messrs. Charles A. Murphy, Otto
Greene, Charles Penokas and Clayton
Luckenbach spent Wednesday cruis-
ing off the coast on Mr. Luckenbach's
yacht, "Lucky Lou.

'
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A Mutual Savings Bank

For 68 Years

Resources $6,607,000.00

This Bank Will Close Wednesdays at 12 O'clock Noon

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. /^^x WINCHESTER, MASS.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM>3
STA^JLITY

-i^y SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

[INCORPORATED 18 7 1
1 1^M^^^W^^

DEATHS

Deaths registered during the year
ending Dec. 31, 1938:

MOFFETTe
MCMULLEN

|
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THE REWARD OF
CONSCIENTIOUS

EFFORT
Our service continues to

be acceptable to those who
discriminate because it has

proven beyond a question of

a doubt one never lacking

in full and complete de-

pendabiity. Complete con-

fidence is assured. It has

nevtr faikd and never will.

SI MMER REAL ESTATE SALES
FAR EXCEED EXPECTATIONS

OF LAST FIVE YEARS

Pate Name Yr. Mo. Day
Jan.

S Manuel House Lombard |4 oA
_

3 Julia A. Richardson D t
I
1 on

4 Thomas Wells Barrett 5 13
4 Elizabeth Ankeny Elliott 85 o 9 1L 1

6 Sarah E. vOivuM 79 4 24

1 Blanche E. Tnombson 55 10 1

4

9 Walter Scott Farnham no i
i

ii
16 Beatrice F. Grimes 48
16 Emily Myra Smith 39 1

1

i i 16
17 Georjre L. Snow 61 jl 26
17 Peter Spiracto-s 46
18 Kichara I . ulendun 79 9

18 H ! , R .vnu ri is» vicvrn t * ' ' 51 7
19 Fran k Fur«tJ 1 tin a Ul jv 78 7 6
31 Cm rnrp Mahel Va nner 68 8 13

Feb.
6 Eugene W, Peppard 44

1 Felix F. Dailey 63 8 14
9 William Arthur Syer
9 Catherine Dolan 78
9 John Parker Thompson 715 1 n1U o

12 Naldo Wesley Curby 51 4

14 Jessie Spencer MacDonald 77 26
14 Henry J. Bruno 41 1 21

Lottie A. Jenninps 50 10 26
19 narr> .Marcn.iili 45 7 19

Daniel Roland Jarvis 87 7 15
on r. Mjan crrM 76
21 lurun^u \i .ill., \4 . Pknnr toreii c e £»ei le .iici n ee 47 U 26
23 Michael C. Ambrose 62
97 ixapoieon uotiau 69 11 22

Mar.
8 Nora Mairuire I u

12 Frewer T. Ledwith 53 2 6
13 Maria G. McCauley 64
21 wiii mill iuw if n it e 76 6 17
21 T^irt'tt-M Frun^pti Oitlll,1,1 141 1 1 It 111 . ' 3 6
23 Slldfl n \M T 1 Kl\mt

i . . i in. i_iooey 85
29 Patrick Hoiran 66
29 William Henry ("ilpatric 57 3 14
31 Samuel Alfred McNeilly 15
31 Donato Rosa 44 9 7

April
1 Ruth Prntrdon 43 6 15
2 Stillborn

Mary S. Walker 75
8 Samuel Mitchell 74 5 24
8 Lawrence Kennedy 57 5
10 William Goddu 62 1 10
tl Lennart T. Enquist 1 3 4
IB Mary Brooks Symmes 65 11 14

Mary E. Sullivan 780" Charles J. Sullivan o 25
27 Helen H. Loverinr 83 10 oo

May
4 Awrela Mantini 37
6 Samuel A. Vnnner 68 6 27

SEVENTH STATE JOINS PETRO-
LEUM SHUT-DOWN

WINCHESTER CYCLIST INJURED
IN WOBURN

John J. Rafferty of 3 Spruce
street was painfully injured last Sat-
urday afternoon when he was knocked
from the bicycle he was riding on
Main street in Woburn by an auto-
mobile, driven by Harold E. Cady of
137 Bedford road, Woburn.
According to the Police account of

the accident Mr. Rafferty said he was
riding north on the right side of Main
street and was struck by the auto-
mobile which was headed south and
which had swerved to enter the drive-
way of the Sinclair Filling Station.
The Winchester man was thrown
over the front wheel of his cycle
which was damaged in the collision.

A Red Cab Company driver, Hen-
ry Breen, took Mr. Rafferty to the
Choate Memorial Hospital where he
was treated for injuries to his right
eye, nose and left knee. His glasses
were broken and he was generally
shaken up. After treatment by Dr.
Daniel J. Joyce of Woburn, he was
taken to the city line in a Woburn
cruiser when* he was met by Patrol-
man John J. Murray in Patrol 52
and taken to his home.

Mrs. Phister Cowin, world traveler
and distinguished public lecturer, has
been appointed metropolitan chair-
man for the educational division of
Greater Boston's 1940 Community
Fund, to serve under Mrs. B. Harri-
son Ragle, division chairman. Hand-
some Mrs. Cowin summers on Powder
Point road, Duxbury and resides at
382 Commonwealth avenue.

THEATRE GUILD AND AMERI-
CAN THEATRE SOCIETY

Each year more and more people
residing outside of Boston are tak-
ing advantage of the subscription
plan offered by the Theatre Guild and
American Theatre Society. Six out-
standing plays are presented, and by
subscribing to the series, members
receive the best seats at less than

j

box office cost.

Among the subscribers from Win-
chester are: Mrs. John Abbott, Miss
Mary M. Brown, Mr. Walter Jackson
Brown, Mis. Joseph W. Butler, Mrs.
Burton W. Carey, Mrs. Andrew
Cornwall, Mrs. A. H. Cutter, Mrs.
Frank C. D'Elseaux, Mrs. John C.
Dewey, Mrs. John W. Downs, Miss
Helen M. England. Miss Alice Nata-
lie Jewett. Mrs. E. S. Larned, Mrs.
James 0. Murray, Mrs. John M. Mur-
ray. (Mrs. William I. Palmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Parker. Mrs. Fred-
erick E. Ritchie, Mrs. Arthur G. Rob-
bins, Miss Amy Robinson, Mrs.
Alexander Samoiloff, Mr. W. E.
Sehrafft. Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Spaulding. Mrs. Robert M. Stone,
Mrs. H. E. Worcester, Mrs. Joseph
W. Worthen. . _ •

Robert 0. Rockwell, Jr., realtor of
Medford and Winchester, reports
several sales for the month of July
and the first part of August.

Sales activity has increased con-
siderably. Mr. Rockwell reports the
increasing activity on the part of the
public to buy that home of your own,
and we are receiving many inquiries
from individuals who realize that the
market is now at its lowest point,
and values are of the best. The gen-
eral sales activity for the months of
July and August are most unusual,
being the best Mr. Rockwell has seen
in the last five years, and this in

spite of extreme weather conditions,
makes certain the fact that the fall

business will be even greater.
The two family home at 5-7 Le-

banon street, Winchester, has been
purchased by Pauline Cassari from
the Conveyancers Title, Insurance
and Mortgage Company. The Ruth
C. Porter office in Winchester co-

operated with this office in the trans-
action of the sale.

The two family residence at 9-11

Lebanon street, Winchester, has been
purchased b" Rose Propocia, from
the Conveyancers Title, Insurance
and Mortgage Company. Mr. Rock-
well represented both parties with
the co-operation of the Ruth C, Port-
er office in Winchester.
The beautiful home and grounds

at 7 Warren street, Winchester, has
been purchased by James Roland
Ware, from the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation. This house is assessed
at $10,900. The J. Vernon Jones of-

fice in Winchester co-operated with
Robert O. Rockwell, Jr. in this

transaction.

INJURED AS SMOKESTACK FELL
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16
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20
24
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27
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28
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John W. Creamer 72
Sherared Clay 79
Minnie Hawes 83 3
Joseph H. Carroll 45 7 5
Newell M. Martin 25 1

Florence Ada Buck 7 4

Elizabeth Hovrnn 58
Ermina Thurh.r Crosby 80 5 27
Edwin C. Maynanl 7# 9 111

Mary Smvtherman 76
tsabelle MacChnrles Brownell 66 9 7

Emma Marston
Josephine M. Atworwi
Arthur Lincoln Entrland
Phillip H. Johnson
Richard Rogers
Eunice F. Symmes
James William Ralph
Henry J. 0*Toole
M. Helen Jones
Elizabeth Fay
Ida Beach Brown
Mary A. Pearson
Janus I.ucas
Carl .lohan Dnnielaon
Paul Mooney

Stillborn
Ciriaco Piz.znno
Hazel Rosaltha Cabot
Bridget Moynihan
James Nt shift Penal itran

Fannie Appleton Lowell
Winifred Dike
Jevsle Lee Williamson
Oeorpe Melvin F'yne
Robert Flaherty
Eliza Atkinson Miller
Cantida Barbaro
Frederick L. Marion

81
94
71

54

26
6

17
24

92 11 2'.'

83 10 6
28
74 3 27
87 3 2
66
75
56 3

An emergency order in Michigan
has just brought about a partial stop-
page of the State's oil field activity.
Michigan is/the seventh State to cur-
tail production for a limited time in
the current oil price crisis.

How the petroleum industry fits

into the American economic picture
is brought out by a bulletin from
thf Washington, D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
The temporary shut-down of oil pro-
duction in seven States, if complete,
would bottle up approximately 71
per cent of the United States' output
of petroleum, the bulletin explains.
Texas Produces More Oil Than Any

Foreign Nation

Furthermore, the wells affected by
this shut-down ordinarily produce
about forty-five per cent of the
world's flow of petroleum. The
States restricting production are
Texas, Oklahoma. Louisiana, Kan-
sas, New Mexico, Michigan and Ar-
kansas (in the order of their vol-
ume of output). These include four
of the leading oil States of the Na-
tion, which in turn is by far the lead-
ing oil producer of the world. United
States wells last year poured forth
nearly a billion and a quarter barrels
—six times the output of Soviet Rus-
sia, which ranked second. Texas
alone, with more than 80,000 wells,
accounts for about 14 per cent of the
world's annual yield, more than any
foreign nation.
The vast United States petroleum

industry is a young one. dating from
Col. Drake's striking oil in Pennsyl-
vania just 80 years ago. But the in-

dustry now involves investments of
some fifteen billion dollars, employ-
ees numbering three-quarters of a
million, and innumerable consumers,
not the least of whom are the driv-
ers of America's million motor
vehicles (including trucks and tract-
ors). Pennsylvania gave the oil bus-
iness its start when prospectors be-
gan bailing rock oil from hand-dug

!
well, instead of skimming it off the
surface of seepages. For nearly
three decades, 98 per cent of the na-

j

tion's oil came from Pennsylvania;
i
now her percentage has dropped to

j

2. Texas, with 39 per cent, and Cal-

j
ifnoria, with 17 per cent, now lead
the oil parade. Twenty-one States
have producing oil wells.

In the value of its varied and wide-

\v used products, petroleum ranks
fourth among the industrial giants
of the country (steel, automobiles,
meat, petrojeum . And it is neces-
sarily the basis for the second-rank-
ing industry, the automotive.
Explosives. Inks and Anaesthetics

From Petroleum By-Products
The driver who pulls into a filling

station and casually gives the fill 'er

u~ order, is tapping an industry' that
reaches from coast to coast, from
mile-deep oil wells through pipe
lines, refineries, chemical laborator-
ies, tank ships and cars, large cen-
tral accounting offices, to the curb-
stone pump of vari-colored gasoline.

Anyone who lights a kerosene lamp,
buys an oil furnace, rides an airplane

Jor a Diesel-powered passenger train,

oils a squeaking hinge, crosses an as-
phalt-covered street, unwraps paraffin

paper from a sandwich, or uses any-
thing imported on an oil-burning

boat, is taking advantage of the sub-

terranean power pumped into circu-

lation by the United States' extensive

petroleum industry.

r'AufoMOBirri
Sfire ACCIDENT. BURGLARY, BONDS;

! KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.!
• Ml MILK STREET • BOSTON :

HAN. 4014 WIN. 0226
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- - - says your N.:-aborhood HER.LIHY Salesman.

1

He's ready to serve you as usual

wich neighborly friendliness.

courteously and

Two Winchester workmen, Bernard
McGowan of Cross street and Paul
Gange of Swanton street were slight-

ly injured when a fiO foot smoke stack
fell at the plant of the Porter Japan-
ning Company on Webster street in

Woburn at 12:30 Tuesday afternoon.

The accident was caused by a heavy
tank truck striking one of the guy
wires that anchored the stack.

Groups of workmen on lunch hour
were in the vicinity of the stack and
several were injured by falling wires,

electric light, telephone and guy
wires, pulled down by the falling

stack. Some of the workmen were
blinded by the soot that poured from
the big chimney and had to be worked
on for some time before they were
able to use their eyes again.

All those injured were given first

aid at the plant and then taken to

the office of a Woburn physician for

treatment. None was said to be seri-

ously hurt, though those who saw the

accident believe it almost miraculous
that such was the case. Gange sus-

tained scrapes and bruises, and Mc-
Gowan, injuries to his back.

W. C. T. U. NOTEvS

He is our Accredited Ambassador to

You . . . maintaining at all times an

uninterrupted supply of high test Milk

and Cream along the HERLIHY ROAD
TO HEALTH.

Speak to your neighborhood £A||| Ol OA
salesman or call .... wUIII* Q I VU

HSRUHVS for HEALTH

In response to a protest written to

the Beech-Nut Packing Company in

regard to one of their products called

"Rummies" the following reply was
very promptly returned. "We are

happy to report to you that there is

no rum, alcohol, or any intoxicating

liquor in any Beech-Nut product.

We do not make a gum, the flavor

in which in any way resembles rum.
We do put out a candy called "rum-
mies," which, in the opinion of the

writer, does not even taste like rum,
but which is a pleasing flavor that

has met with universal acceptance.

Please be assured that we regard
the goodwill toward this company too

highly to jeopardize it by utilizing

alcoholic liquors in the production of

our products.
We are glad to have this opportun-

ity- to correct the impression which
you have gained; and we appreciate
your writing us."

This note was signed for the com-
pany by the secretary, MuT. G. W.
Sharpe.

Isn't it encouraging in these days,
when the liquor interests are doing
everytning in their power to inveigle
young people to become drinkers, to

have a huge company su-eh as the
Beech-Nut Company is take so high
a standard as this letter shows?

Autr.
3 Mnrearet Crockett Cumings 80
4 Elizabeth F. Badper 85
7 Delia E. Connolly 64

11 Sara M. Sullivan 64
13 Julius C. Folts 88
14 Margaret Nicholson Carroll 64
14 William Henry Bowe 69
16 Elizabeth Washburn Worthen 86
23 Richard Frederick Horsman 10
23 William Skahon 44
24 John Burke
26 Harris M. Richmond 60

Sept.

8 Pasquale MafTeo 66
8 James McHale 86

10 Stillborn
10 Charles Alonzo Winchester 71
11

13

Louise Cole! la

Stillborn
6

19 Oliver McGrane 67
21 Stillborn
21 Ethel N. DeLoriea 61
22 Susan A. Cadwell 83
9*> fleortrianna Nickerson 85
23 Harriet Josephine Weldon 66

Oct.
8 John Joseph Philbin 60
7 Emily Frances Boardman 83
8 John Joseph F'hilbin 60

12 Muriel Saunders
13 Roy F. Humphrey 48
15 Albert V. Meek 27
24 Sarah Jane Stevenson 79
25 Stillborn
29 Abbie Waters 69

Nov.
1 Harold Leslie Rainey. Jr. 2
1 Maude D. Fiske Tl

4 Lillian WadleiKh Mead 61
Ella May Johnson 83

6 Willis Warren Clark 48
6 Mabelle Shimer Was^att 61
6

9

McNeill
Louise M. Hewis

14 Stillborn
14 Hazle Elizbeth Jones 88
15 Patrick J. MeCormick 80
16 Hattie A. Putnam 86
17 Henry (i. Nixman 48
18 Charles Frederick Brown 59
19 Patrick F. Mulrenan 80
20 Charlotte Stewart French 59
24 Mary Donovan 86
26 Ca<sie Sinclair r

>l

29 James Crowell 8

Dec.
1 Benjamin Symes 66
3 Mary Louise McCiowan 43
3 Esther LaForte 76
5 Stillborn
6 Arthur Henry O'Leary 66
10 Camilla Cappuccio 50
11 Emma Little 90
11 Charles E. Pabst 58
15 Margaret Tufts Pattee 74
17 Frances H. Tarpellia 69
19 Mary J. Gainey 73
21 Florence Carroll Houlihan 46
22 Michael H. McHuith 62
22 Annie M. Harron 55
23 Alice Leaner Jenninjrs 62
25 Marv Catherine Livermore 87

Alice M. Carr 66
William J. Waters 40
Clara Russell 73

3-13
LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYbTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

1% hrs.

10 23

4 10

10

1% hrs.

9 16

9 11
8 11 9

3 10

Vacation Days Over
Don't wash . . . retain the freshness and vitality

that the Summer's rest has given you. Adopt

the Wakefield Laundry

Special Economy Bundle
Everything washed and ironed ready to use

10 lbs. for $1.50— 1 0c each additional lb.

SHIRTS 5c each.

We have services to meet every budget and need

such as THRITFY—FLAT and FLUF-DRY

—

BACHELOR and our fines completely finished

DELUXE FAMILY SERVICE.

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

8 24

Number of deaths in Winchester 128
Number of deaths outside of Winchester 34

Total 162

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare >* ith sun glasses and
"over-specs.*' Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

THE PENCIL YOU CAN SHARPEN

WITH YOUR THUMB I
t

Press top of new Eversharp

Repeating Pencil for a Wktvw

point or a new lead. Feed*

continuously and you need

reload only once or twice a

year. Many attractive model*

*1 50 ,.*50

T P. WILSON
STAR OFFICE

NO MOVING PARTS • PERMANENT SILENCE • LOW OPERATING

COST • DEPENDABLE SERVICE 9 SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142



MORNING
OR NIGHT
YOU'RE ALWAYS

RIGHT
WITH

r> HOODS
Buttermilk
TAST£ THE 0/FFERENCE
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BOARDLEY GOLF WINNER PLAYGROUND NOTES

Friends and associates of Harold

|

Boardley, veteran of the Star press

I
room, were offering congratulations

i Monday morning when he* arrived at

the office with a handsome silver

I
trophy, emblematic of winning the

I
Class B golf tournament of the Bi-

;

Ki-Pu Club at Providence on Sunday.

Harold has long been an ardent
golfer, but has participated in few
big tournaments. His success at

Providence will probably start him
after other honors and if he shoots
as well as he did last Sunday, he

: ought to add materially to the fam-
ly's supply of silverware.

Barbara's Card cf Soke Shop

See Our Line in PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

"Yuletime in Many Lands" For Sale Here

JOKES, CARDS, GIFTS and LENDING LIBRARY

654 Main Street Open Sept. 5th

INSURANCE WISE
To advise you how best to defeat the consequences of catastrophe to your

person, home and business.

I<et us protect you against financial loss due to injury to self, employees,
or the public—plate glass breakage, automobile accidents, robbery, embezzle-
ment, forgery and similar hazards.

Walter H. Wilcox. Inc.
INSURANCE

WOB. 9333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

I
PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Back To School
Start The Children Spic and Span

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester

The annual playground Field Day
is being held on Loring avenue this

morning and afternoon. In the morn-
ing a mixed soft ball team composed
of boys and girls trill meet a similar

team from Wakefield. Following this

a series of baseball contests are to be
held in which the following events

are listed: best throwing catcher,

best throwing infielder. best throw-
ing outfielder and the fastest base

runners. In the afternoon a series of

events will take place which should

! furnish maximum interest to the

! spectators. We have discarded the
1

usual flat races and have substituted

contests which give the younger and

less speedy entrants a chance to win.

The list follows: pet show, water-

melon and pie eating contest, apple

dunking, doughnut race, merry-go-

round wheel of chance and many
others. The tennis tournament has 37

contestants at the present time and

will follow the field events.

Also all during the day there will

be on display an exhibition of the

handwork which has been carried on

I

at the playgrounds during the sum-

! mer. The girls have accomplished a

i great deal and it would be worth

J

anyone's time to view the work

which they have completed. This dis-

plav includes patch-work quilts, em-

broidered towels, pillow tops, laun-

dry bags, etc.

The Lexington soft ball team de-

feated the Leonard Field girls' team
10—9 last Tuesday afternoon in

Winchester. Grace Philapine hit a

hame run with the bases loaded for

the losers, but unfortunately Edna

Hurst duplicated this feat in the last

inning to clinch the game. After the

game the Winchester team was taken

to the Harold Parker Reservation in

Andover where a good swim and

numerous "dogs" made the girls for-

get the heartbreaking loss.

The Elks and the Cardinals are now

playing a three out of five series

which will decide the leader of the

Junior League. At this date it looks

as though the Cardinals carry too

much hitting power against their

smaller rivals.

MILLIONAIRES LOST AT
SOMERVILLE

ENDS CYCLE TRIP

The Winchester Millionaires lost a

6 2 verdict to the strong Somerville

Rosebuds at Somerville last Sunday

afternoon, getting only five hits off

the home team's pitcher, Phyllis.

The Rosebuds got twelve safeties

off ' Robbie" Farrell and his relief.

"Ollie" Lee. bunching several in the

6th with some of the Millionaires

eight errors to score four biff rona

and break a 2—2 tie wide open. The

summary:

Miss Cynthia Carr, 2 Gardner place,
a student at Lincoln School, Provi-
dence, has just ended a two months
trip of 9000 miles by rail and 1000
miles by cycle across the L'nited
States and Canada to both World's
Fairs as a member of the Rolling
Youth Hostels sponsored by the
American Youth Hostels of North-
field.

Highlight of one Rolling Youth
Hostel group was having pictures
taken with Deanna Durbin, young
Universal film star, in Hollywood.
Seeing the Quintuplets, climbing Mt.
Ranier, swimming in Crater Lake,
not to mention doing an occasional
laundry in an unfrequented inlet,

marveling at the Grand Canyon, were
a few of the experiences enjoyed by
the Roling Youth Hostelers at a total
cost of $225.00.

Leaving Northfield June 2, the
group journeyed by train to Montreal
where a Canadian colonist car was
put at their disposal. Fitted with
berths, washrooms, and kitchen facili-

ties to make hostelers self-sufficient,

this private railway car can be
coupled to a train and set down 500
miles or so along the line, where the
cyclists can unpack their bikes and
set out on interesting side trips.

The first West-to-East Rolling
Youth Hostel with young people from
California, Washington, and Oregon
made a similar trip in reverse order,
visiting first the New York World's
Fair, ending at San Francisco's Gol-
den Gate Exposition.
The itinerary chosen by the group

of which Miss Carr was a member
included Montreal, where the Cana-
dian Youth Hostel Association was
host; Callandar, Winnipeg, overnights
in hostels at Calgary in Alberta
province; cycling and climbing at

Banff, Lake Louise, and Jasper Na-
tional Park; Vancouver. Seattle, San
Francisco. The return trek started
from Los Angeles, touched Grand
Canyon, Santa Fe. Colorado Springs,
Denver, the Ozark Mountains in Mis-
souri. Washington, D C, Philadelphia,
and finally, the New York World's
Fair.

The largest group of 74 hostels is

in the New Englan ! region and joins

the Pennsylvania loop with the Cana-
dian chain extending northward to

Montreal. There are seven AYH pass-

holders in Winchester of the total ap-
proximating 11,000 in the United
States.

T. O. M. SOFTBALL

Winchester caught its first glimpse
last Thursday evening, Aug. 24, of
what a real softball team looks like.

When the Pequot All-Stars of Sa-
lem, a uniformed team, arrived in a
big bus accompanied by about 100
rooters and took possession of Ginn
Field, the poor Ten Old Men. in spite

of their own fine record, knew they
were in for a tough evening. And when
O'Rourkt, the Pequot pitcher, struck
out four of the first eight batters to

face him. it seemed that runs would
be few and far between.

In the meantime, however. "Bob"
Harmon allowed nary a hit in four
innings, the score going into the last

of the fourth inning being nothing to
nothing, no hits having been made
bv either team.

With on out, two walks and Fev-
old's single, the first hit of the game,
set the stage for "Bob" Harmon. He
hit a fast line drive to deep left field

and scored, standing up. This hit was
the deciding factor of the game. In
the succeeding innings, runs came
more easily to both sides, but the
T. 0. M. had the contest well in

hand all the way.
"Sandy" Kidder, at short field for

the home forces, snared eight flies,

making all three putouts in the
fourth inning and two putouts in the
fifth.

This win makes it 22 out of 27 for
the T. O. M. The summary:

TEN OLD MEN
nli lih t1" r>

;

("amncp. If 4 0 0 0
,

Dwinnell. cf t 0 1 0
Olivier. 2b I 1 1 0 I

Kidder, sf 3 0 8 0
Fevold. lb 3 2 6 0
Harm™, p 3 2 1 4
Atkinson, ss 3 1 1 0
Ritchie, 3b 3 0 1 2

Millett. c 1 0 1 0
Hoirun. rf 3 110

Totali 20 21

PEQUOT ALL-STARS
:il> lih pn

Fraser. sf 4 2 0
Paskouski. c 4 2 7

Mannine. 2b 4 1 1

Mirhaud. ss 3 1 I

Jalbert. If 3 0 1

Guy. 3b 3 (1 1

LeBlanc. of 3 0 0
Banvllle, lb 3 1 5
O'Rourke, i> 2 0 1

Arpen. rf 3 1 1

0
0
0 '•

0 I

o

!

1 l

o
I

0
1

0

Tel. 2350
jy7-tf tj

ROSEBUDS
lib

Melillo. ss 6

McDevitt, of 8

H. Chisholm. If 6

Maad, lb &

Cody, 3b *

R. Chisholm. rf 2

Pierce, rf 8

Gatto, 2b 4

M»
I Grant, c *

Austin-Gate Academy
Center Stafford. N. H.

FOUNDED 1833

Prepares Boys for any College — 106th year of

continued Success. Special one year preparatory course

for high school graduates as well as four year under

graduate course. Supervised Athletics for every student.

Beautiful location in New Hampshire mountain re-

gion.

SOMERVILLE REP. PHONE SOM. 6927
agll-5t

Phyllis, p *

bh po
1

n

o
17

I)

n

o
2
6

1

Totals 3!' 12 27 19

MILLIONAIRES
ab bh

A. MacDonnell c 4 1

Dim-en, 2b 4 1

Kendrick, lb 4 I

McKee. . cf *
g

R. MacDonnell. sa 4 0

T. Dnnashey, 3b 4 1

Lee. If. p 4 0

Johnson, rf 3 1

Farrell, p, If 3 0

po
1

1

3

6

1

2

0

1

0

0

24Totals 34

Inninns .... 123 4 5 6789
Rosebuds 1 (» 1 0 0 4 0 0 0—6
Millionaires ...010 01000 0—2
Runs- -Melillo 2. McDevitt, H. Chisholm.

Mead 2, T. DonaKhey, Johnson. Errors

—

Melillo, Mead, Gatto. Phyllis, McKeo 2. R.

Ma<lDonnell 2. T. Donaithey, Lee, Farrell 2.

ROY SCOUT NOTES

AT NEW HAMPSHIRE UNIVER-
SITY FOOTBALL CAMP

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-tf

John "Steamer" Hanlon, veteran

fullback, is listed among the letter

;
men who will report for pre-season

i
football camp at the University of

New Hampshire next Wednesday.
Son of Patrolman and Mrs. John E.

I

Hanlon of Bridge street, "Jack," has

I
been to the Pacific Coast this sum-

I mer representing the New Hampshire

|

University Chapter of the Lambda
I Chi Alpha Fraternity at the interna-

tional convention at San Francisco,

Calif.

27,000.000 ADULTS IN U. S. PUR-
SUE EDUCATIONAL IN-

TERESTS

Scout Executive Edward W. Nel-
son, in making his report to the
Fellsland Council Camp Committee,
reported that there was a total of
139 different boys who camped for

831 weeks at Camp Fellsland, the
summer Council Camp at Amesbury.
Of this number <53 boys were from
Med ford, 27 from Winchester, 16
from Stoneham, and 9 from Woburn.

Following is a list of the Winches-
ter boys attending Camps Fellsland
and Ellis for this summer season

Cubs: Frederick Combes, William
T. Bird, Robert A. Howard, Jr., Dick
Creedon, Stanley W. Mobbs, Jr.

Scouts: William Rogers. Jr., James
Treacy, Robert Treacy, Roland Col-

gate, Robert L. Maynard, John P.

Spaulding, George W. Schad, Jr.,

Donald T. Spaulding, Kendall Wright,
Lawrence Bacon, Bruce Hamilton,
Robert B. Harris, John A. Maynard,
Daniel McAuliffe, Robert A. Moore,
Richard Phinnev, Kendall S. Way,

I Frank W. Home, Jr., James H. O'Con-

I

nor. Jr., Robert W. Quine, Bernard
i E. Rassett, John Thos. Shea. Addison
Augusta. Philip L. Ewell, Robert E.

Harris, John Harris and William Mc-
Auliffe.

Totals 32 8 18 2
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 « 7

T. O. M 0 0 0 4 2 3 x—

9

Peiiuot All-Stars .... 0 0 0 0 1 3 3—

7

Runs damage. Dwinnell. Olivier. Fevold
2. Harmon 2, Atkinson. Millett. Fraser 2, Pas-

j

kouski. Manning. Banville. O'Rourke. Arpen. !

Base on balls off Harmon 2. off O'Rourke 6. I

Struck out— Ry Harmon, by O'Rourke 6. No
,

record kept of extra base hits. Umpires-
Balls and strikes, Tansey : bases. Tucker.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP SEPT. 9

Tennis players of nil ntfe*. expert
and otherwise, are invited to submit
their entries for the town champion-
ships, the final tournament of the
current season.

This tournament, plans for which
have just been completed by the Win-
chester Tennis Association, will in-
clude men's singles and doubles and
mixed doubles.

First round of play is scheduled
for 2 p. m., Saturday, Sept. 9, at the
Palmer street courts. The only ex-
ception is the mixed doubles, start of
which will probably be delayed until
the following Saturday, Sept. 16.

It is expected that a consolation
contest and prize will be offered for

|

first round losses. As a final induce-

i

ment a reduction in entry cost has

I

been arranged, the fee being fixed at
only 25 cents per player. As usual,
these fees will be used to help defray
the cost of prizes and that of en-
graving the permanent championship
cups.

All those interested are asked to
submit their names at once. Entries
should be made with Mr. Bradford
at the Palmer street courts or by
calling Dana Sawyer, Win. 0927-R,
who will act as chairman of the
tournament committee.

PHIL NEWMAN WINS TROPHY

Taking up the paddle where his
dad left off some 30 years ago, Phil
Newman, a novice to the canoe rac-
ing game, won the Mystic Challenge
Trophy very handily. A field of 12
aspirants for this handsome three
handled cup faced the starting line
on Sunday afternoon. Warren Chace
of Medford. who won the race in>

1938, was considered a likely winner,
as was Commodore "Dick" Evans of
Medford Boat Club.

Phil took the lead immediately and
held it to the finish. The fight for
places soon appeared to rest between
Chace, Jim Fitch and Ken Pratt. K.
P. was a little ahead but Jimmie
soon overhauled and passed him,
with Chace right close by. The wind
was directly off the east side of the
lake which made the right-handed
paddler the favored individual. As
most of the contestants were lefts,

the going was a little tough, and the
boats did not hold too true to their

I courses. Ken Pratt now changed over

I

to paddle on the right, a very un-
orthodox thing to do but which
proved to be wise as the finish for
the three was Pratt, second; Fitch,
third, and Chace, fourth.
The following are the results:
Phil Newman. Winchester, first; Ken Pratt,

Winchester, second: Jim Fitch. Winchester,
third : Warren Chace, Medford. fourth ; Dick
Evans. Medford. fifth : Frank Cheney. Win-
chester, sixth ; Dick Merrow. Winchester,
seventh : Stan Puffer, Winchester, eiirhth ;

Frank Oxnard, Medford. ninth : Jim Gustin,
Winchester, tenth: Bob Evans, Medford. elev-
enth : and Dewey Pearl. Medford. twelfth.

As a result of the above race
Frank Cheney and Stan Puffer are
to stage a grudge race of their own.
Cheney claims Puffer fouled him and
vice versa. To settle it a half mile
sprint just between the two will take
place soon. Also S. Puffer has chal-

lenged Weenie's Worst's, a four-boat
composed of gray heads to a go with
his high school four.

Medford B. C. invites all Winchester
paddlers to a splash regatta to be
held at Medford on the afternoon of
Labor Day.
The A. C. A. meet has been changed

from Harmony, R. I., to Halifax, Mass.

The Breeds Canoe Club are backing
the Eastern Division meet which will

take place on Sunday and Labor Day
with a full set of races.

Sailing Notes

In a light easterly breeze on Sat-

urday, Dick Merrow sailed Don'l

Duck to a win. Ted Burleigh with

Tee Bees was second and Charlie

Reeves' L'Allegro took thin! place.

Twelve boats were in this race.

On Sundav the wind was quite

fresh and hailed from the northeast.

Ten boats were in and one had the

misfortune to tangle with a buoy and

thus became disqualified. Don Sim-

onds' W«ave-It, crossed the finish

line first. Ted Burleigh and Charlie

Reeves swapped their Saturday's po-

sitions with Charlie's L'Allegro sec-

ond and Burleigh's Tee Bees, third.

By the way, George Wiswell's boat
I _ ,„ if'o "rj,. flcwxmm" sohas a name, it's "By George," so

there.

Labor Day week-end will find

three days of continued racing. There
will be the regular Saturday race

and also the Sunday affair. On Mon-
day the renowned R. M. C. Yacht
Club is sponsoring a series of four

races for a beautiful cup.

WINCHESTER GOLF

KNIGHTS BEAT PARK
DEPARTMENT

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 (or 85c

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

Racquets Restrung
AT

The Winchester £ta?

Nearly one third of the adult popu-

lation of the United States partici-

pates in educational activities. People

realize more and more that educa-

tion is a life-long process, that study-

should not stop with graduation from

grammar school or high school or

college, but that it should be part of

the program of the individual's con-

stantly changing life in an ever-

changing world.

The adult education movement s

roots are in the thousands of cities,

towns, and villages where educational

opportunities for adults are offered.

Greater Boston is particularly rich in

opportunities. The catalog, "Educa-

tional Opportunities of Greater Bos-

ton" just published by the Prospect

Union Educational Exchange of Cen-

tral Square Building, Cambridge,

lists 4,000 courses open to adults, of-

fei ed by the selected list of schools.

Each school is investigated before

listing, the Union having the coop-

eration of the city and state Depart-

ments of Education, and the Cham-
ber of Commerce and Better Business

Bureau.
The majority of these courses are

offered in the evening, or late after-

noon, and the fees are nominal. In

addition to publishing this annual

book, which is distributed to public

information desks, and to leaders of

the community, as well as to individ-

uals who are prospective students,

the Prospect Union offers an unique

guidance service in the selection of

courses. The purpose of this guidance

service is to help each individual find

just the course of instruction best

suited to his needs. Private inter-

views are gladly given prospective

students. The office of the Exchange
is at 678 Mass. avenue, Cambridge,
Miss Zelda Lions is Director.

The Knights of Columbus soft

ball team defeated a team represent-

ing the Winchester Park Department
Monday evening on Manchester Field

10 to 9. The game was marred by
wrangling and open hostilities were
narrowly avoided at one point. The
final innings were played in semi-

darkness that made even the big ball

used hard to see.

The Winchester Millionaires lost an
8—0 verdict at Winthrop last Sun-
day when "Lefty" Diminico, crack
Winthrop High hurler pitched a no-

hit, no-run game. "Tom" Donajrhey's
long fly to left field was the only ball

gotten out of the infield by the local

batters. Johnson and "Joe" McKee
worked for the Millionaires. The um-
piring of Ralph Duplin, former
Stoneham High football, baseball and
hockey ace, came in for plenty of
criticism from the Millionaires and
finally resulted in a fight, in which
Duplin and "Joe" McKee were in-

volved.

"Ed" Bennett. Horace Ford and

H. B. Wood had 73's to tie for low

net in the Class A division of the

medal play golf tournament at the

Winchester Country Club last Satur-

day afternoon. Bennett's 77 was two
strokes under the totals of Ford and
Wood for gross honors. The sum-
mary:

Clsai A
E. Bennett 77—73
H. B. Wood 79—78
H. Ford 79—73
(*,. Barton 84—75
A. M. Bond 87-77
E. M. Fisher 85—78

Haas B
R. T. Damon 98—78
F. B. Travers 96—78
N. K. Norton 95—78
F. W. Rounds 9*—78
R. R. Perry 95—79
A. V. Adama 94- -80

( Ian. C
I. . O. Nemzek 91—67
J. F. Ryan 109-85

"Ken" Gurney, head lifeguard at

Palmer street beach this summer, will

be a candidate for the varsity foot-

ball team at Springfield College

where he commences his junior year
this fall.

Yankee Stars in Television Broadcast

Joe DiMaggio (left) and Joe McCarthy, of

the world champion New York Yankees,
watch a telecast of the official 1939 American
League sound motion picture, "First Century
of Baseball", in the dugout at Yankee sta-

dium. Both play stellar roles in the film,

which is being distributed without charge by
the Fisher Body division of General Motors
in celebration of the baseball centennial. Other
feature pictures are soon to be broadcast by
television from New York on a regular weekly
schedule, it has been announced.
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to the lime light with new ideas to

save humanity. Of course the big

fellows, those who see power and
gain in these great minds so active-

ly working day and night to uplift

the masses, distribute the wealth and
secure themselves in political office,

hail our Thanksgiving change with

delight, but the little fellow, the one

who pays the bill and who is being

sucked dry by taxes and foibles

thought up by instant concentration

or less than that, is now wondering

what law he will now break if he

dares to sell Christmas goods before

Thanksgiving. Altogether it is a

master stroke of thought. If we
could only be brought to feel that

the great' minds will be content to

hold alone this line and not slop over

as they have been doing for the past

rallv at San Antonio,
j
seven years, what a relief it would

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The W inchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t th* postoffice at Wincherter,

MassachimetU, a» »erond-c!»s» matter.

SAVIIXE
KIMBALl

ARLINGTON
b J 4

WINCHESTER
02 o o

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Press reports of a riot provoked by

a Communist rally at San Antonio

Texas, last Saturday, where a "howl

ing angry mobb . . . battled 200 po-

licemen and firemen," recount the

noteworthy fact that "a 14-year-old

boy was arrested, but released." They
evidently take their youth movement
very seriously in San Antonio!

The good neighbor policy as il-

lustrated by peace and prosperity:

"The state board of arbitration has

called for a conference in the strike

of warehousemen against four chain

grocery stores .... State Police

yesterday refused to furnish escorts

for trucks as protection against rov-

ing pickets .... In Attleboro a

dozen men forced a driver from a

truck, drove the machine a half mile,

and then set it on fire, destroying it

and its load of bread .... Maiden
and Melrose Police chased a number
of men who tried to dismantle a truck

.... Brookline Police provided

guards yesterday after three large

cartons of bread left for a store had
been thrown into the street." How
are you betting on the outcome of

this strike?

"Some clay I'm going to hire a

truck!" How many times we have

all heard some harassed motorist

voice this sentiment as he indulges

in a bit of pleasant day dreaming
about the righteous retribution he

would mete out to the ever increasing

group of anti-social individsals who
drive motor vehicles today. We admit

freely and franklv that this thought

has occurred to us at times. The
truck we will hire will be big and
heavy and not too stream-lined. With
it we are going to keep right on going

when those bright boys (and girls)

in an outside lane cut to the left

across our bows as we are about to

turn right at the Police box in the

center. Driving our own car, we
want neither to cuff the machine of

the motorist, who with his nose in

the air is asking for it by driving

deliberately in front of us, nor to

strike the Police box and perhaps in-

jure the officer on duty or (perish

the thought) put the traffic signal

svstem in the square out of commis-
sion. With that truck we are going
to get we can let nature take its

course, and perhaps teach the first-

away-from-the-line boys and girls

that they really ought to be in the

right lane on Church street at Com-
mon street if they want to go south

on Main street. A difficult lesson

it would be to teach we will admit,

because the type of driver who will

cut off another deliberately doesn't

like to stay in line. He (or she) just

has to be as far forward as possible

at the stop line, let the fenders fall

where they may! Still, we do feel

that our truck may help. It isn't go-

ing to be stream-lined you remember
and you will i-ecall we are going to

keep right on going. We are afraid

the bright boy (or girl) who happens
to be cutting us off, with or without
the dirty look that generally goes
with the operation, is going to get

his feathers ruffled! And we won't
have to settle or anything because
there is gener ally a policeman at

that particular corner and he of

course will know that we are right'

be. It seems almost too much tcv

hope for. But with these constant

meeting of minds, strikes and shut-

downs, the social security, and other

great thoughts, some time, some how,

the one great mind will meet the one

great thought—and America will be

saved. If manufacturers have not

been benefited thus far, at least the

retail merchants seem to be saved.

Forward with great minds!

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

SOCRATES
SAYS-

THE THIRD "FOl R-YEAR PLAN?

In spite of courageous Anti-New
Deal Democrats, supported by Repub-

J Lt
39 CHURCH iJ.

WINCHESTER
418 MASS. AVE.
AKLI N CTON

chooses to run again, and perhaps,
together with the final analysis of
his term, to an even higher office.

Many a legislator may be defeated
in 1940 because of his stand and vote
on the Salary Grab Bill.

LEADERSHIP

A Democracy does not need, nor
should it tolerate, a leader. A Mon-

lican Congressmen, PrVsident Roose- 1

archy, an Empire, Communism, Fa-

velt has obtained 13 billion dollars seism, Nazism, have leaders. They
($13,000,000,000) more to spend, the ' are built around "one mind". A leader

highest ever spent by the United
States in any peace-time year. What
happened to "the plan" of 1932?

If the New Dealers had their way,
and it is their aim—they would spend
the entire resources of the United
States—then everyone would look to

the Government for their bare necessi-
ties of life. When everyone looks to

Government for their bare necessities

you have "Socialism."
Let's not laugh this off—it is hap-

pening here! Opportunities to im-
prove one's lot will never return un-
der the New Deal centralized control.

Get relief if you need it—yes, but
keep the old order, unless you are
ready for some kind of "Socialism"
under some kind of a "third four-year
plan" through "peaceful revolution."

It is interesting to the down-trod-
den layman of this great democracy
to note the workings of some great
minds. If you or I, in our lowly serf-

dom, should come forth with the

great thought of changing the date

of our Thanksgiving observance, we
would be regarded with scorn and
amusement. The mere suggestion
would immediately relegate us to the

proper position which has been as-

signed us by more lofty minds. We
would immediately be assigned un-

der a collection of new and snappy
titles to the backwoods and the horse
and buggy. But let our great ruler

advance this idea and what a shout

of rejoicing goes up! His keen per-

ception and fort thought, it is pointed
out by competent observers, is al-

ways on the alert to improve and
protect the welfare of his subjects.

The fact that no one even knew or
imagined *|hat our Christmas buy-
ing ha;! to be done between Thanks-
giving and the holiday date is who]-
ly aside from the great thought, but
since it is so announced, merchants
. .ay now continue to dwaddle along
until this designated period is

reached. Of course in ore-New Deal
days no one gave a thought to the

fact that Christmas purchases MUST
be made between the two dates. One
only bought his gifts during some
period previous to Christmas. No
doubt this scheme of buying between
Thanksgiving and Christmas con-

stitutes another trreat thought. It

is hard to conceive how America was
able, not only to exist, but to prosp-

er, during a neriod devoid of such
great and able minds. However—it

now opens another opportunity for

great minds to work. Something
new in America to plav with. The
suggestion i- well put that our July

4th observance should he changed to

January. To our lowly mind the

idea has great merit—even more
than the Thanksgiving change, since

probable snow would prevent great

conrlagations and mittens necessarily

worn would eliminate burned fingers.

No doubt other active minds among
the economic royalists will advance

well thought-out reasons for further

changes in other outmoded Ameri-

can holidays. But ala< and alack,

someone is always ready to jump m-

SALARY GRABS

The people of Massachusetts voted
for the biennial session of their legis-

lature for two principal reasons:

First—because they would be saved
the expense of one year's salary of
their legislature.

Second—because they would be
saved so many foolish and useless Jaw.

Many legislators are said to be fur-

ious because Governor *Sa.Jt»n*tall

vetoed their vote to increase their own
salary. Every one of those legislators

knew when they ran for office what
the salary was, and that the people
would favor biennial sessions, and
why—yet they ran and accepted office.

What was in their minds? Governor
Saltonstall simply carried out th?
voted wish of the people.

It will prove to be poor political

judgment for legislators to complain
about this veto of Governor Salton-
stall to their constituents, for even
if some friend might feel like agree-
ing with them for "old time's sake",

the answer will invariably be, even
of jokingly—"You're not worth any
more" and it will go the rounds.

The question was not how much
was the 1939-1940 job worth; those
legislators were already hired at a
definite rate of wage. If they had
wished to consider how much the 1941-

1942 job was to be worth, they might
have put it over—then the people in

the 1940 election could have decided
whether to have a $2,000. man or a

$3,000. one.

That veto of Governor Saltonstall's

commands—you follow, or else.

In ancient China (500 B. C. ) every
New Deal theory was tried (The Book
of Learning)—"oneness" it was called.

The state was supreme—centralized
government was the aim. Some pro-
fessors have peeked—but they did not
read to the end of the story—or else

in their wisdom they believed that

i
they could order society much better
than did Confucianism—they have
tried.

In a Democracy an elected office

holder is a servant of the people, and
is paid a salary by the people. He-
is ordered to only administer the laws
as enacted by Congress—the direct re-

nresentatives of the people. "Must
legislation", ordered by any executive,
smacks of leadership, the relics of
loyalty.

The people of the United States are
facing 1940. The issue is very clear
cut— it is centralized control (lead-
ership by "oneness") ; or government
by exact Hws as enacted by the peo-
ple's Congress, to be administered as
free from personal interpretations as
real belief in the principles of Demo-
cracy should dictate.

As to the man to be chosen as chief
executive, let there be no attempt to

obtain leadership, let the attempt be
to obtain an executive who will im-
partially administer the great office;

one who will be guided in his admin-
istration by the success of our De-
mocracy up to 1933, and not by the
belief that America was poorly con-
ceived without plan and had failed.

A Personal Loan
forVacation Funds

You need not give up your

vacation for lack of cash. We
make low-cost Personal Loans

to responsible people, to be

repaid from future income.

Winchester
National Bank

TELEPHONE 1820 - 1321

PRESIDENT HOOVER
There was and still is a dam, an

enormous engineering accomplish-
ment, named "The Hoover Dam;" but
New Dealers, in their fear of the real

accomplishments of Herbert Hoover,
changed the name, striving in every
way and manner possible to destroy
anything connected with his admin-
istration.

History will show that the only
things finally accomplished by the

New Deal were originated, suggested
or started by Mr. Hoover. Most all

the others will, or have proven to be
"trials through error."

If further proof were needed that
the New Dealers still fear Mr. Hoov-
er, and still worry about his intellect

ual strength and integrity of purpose,
will be enough to re-elect him, if he it can forever be settled by their lat-

est attempt to continue the smear
campaign started by them in 1932.

They now say that Hoover, himself,

jumped the national debt by $6,000,-

000,000. The truth is, that it increased

in four years only a little over $1,-

000,000,0*00 under his administration.

Another little fact which New
Dealers keep very quiet about is, that

under Hoover the people paid only

11 billions in taxes for four years,

whereas the New Dealers, in four

years only, forced over 22 billions out
of them (which has gone on the cost

of living).

What an indictment of tne New
Deal these facts bring out, not only

the dissipation of the Nation's sur-

plus, but the constant fear of mind
the New Dealers have concerning
President Hoover's achievements.
They know, fear, and respect what he
did and his plans, and the fact that

even after seven years they are still

worrying about it. should place Mr.
Hoover where he should forever stay

in the minds of the citizens of Amer-
ica.

Mr. Hoover's place in history is se-

cure, the New Dealers have made
this certain, their consciences still

trouble them, they cannot sleep.

Socrates

One DISHONEST Employee
Gan Wreck a Business
The hazard of embezzlement is one of the most se-

rious risks of business, for one untrustworthy employee

can destroy all the work that has gone into building a

successful enterprise.

It pays to be protected by an adequate bond.

Fidelity Bonds Schedule Position Blanket

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

148 State Street

NEW TELEPHONE 573Q BRANCH
LAFayette EXCHANGE

INC.

Boston

a«r2.V2t

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,

Aug. 31.

Dog Bite 1

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent Get Your

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

At

T. P. WILSON'S

WINCHESTER
* STAR *

COMPETITION WITH TEETH IN IT
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Be Systematic In

Saving

Spend With Discretion

:*.

Saving and spending are essential

to true success. If we do not spend we

cannot obtain the wherewithal to save.

The wise individual gives equal consid-

eration to both spending and saving.

For your savings we suggest shares in

our bank as the ideal way* Let us tell

you why. £2 *c >be>

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

o

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHTRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wflaoa. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.- Union Summer Serv-
ice at this Church. Dr. Chidley will preach
on "Incarnations of IMS." This will be the
last Union Service.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones, Minister.
Mr«. Anna Lochman, Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.
The Church will be closed during the month

of August. The members of the parish are
urged to attend the Union Services held by
three of the Churches in the center of the
town. The Church Services will be resumed
Sundav, Sept. 10, at 10:45 a. m.

Mr. Jones may be reached in care of Rev.
Wilfrid L. Lowe, Grand Marais, Minnesota.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Church telephone Win. 2069.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of' Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Beznnson, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

Sunday, Sept. 3.

Union Summer Services at the First Con-
gregational Church.

Dr. Chidley will preach.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French, Organist.

Sunday, Sept. 3.

10:45 A. M.—Summer Union Service
of the Baptist, First Congregational and
Methodist Churhes at the First Congrega-
tional Church.

Dr. Chidley will preach.
If the services of a Methodist minister

are required during the month of August
please call Mrs. Anna Dunning, tel. Win.

I 1175-M.

WANTED

POSITION WANTED Capable young girl

wants housework : moderate wage. Address

Box G. Star Office. agl8-3t

WANTED Day work by experienced wom-

an. For information phone Win. 1206-W.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

TIMOR SERVES TWO MASTERS

When disasters sueh as the de-
structive storm of mid-May strike
the Island of Timor, in the East In- I

dies, telegraphic reports are rushed
to the colonial offices of two European
nations. For, although Timor is on-
ly 300 miles long and averages about
80 miles in width, it is owned by both

J

Portugal and the Netherlands, points I

out a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C, headquarters of the National

j

Geographic Society.
The eastern part of the island and

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
' WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Beading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street. I Open daily 11 A. M. to

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 5 room bun-

galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-

ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-

age, oil heat. .

CAMBRIDGE Porter Road. 3 room kitchen-

MJ*Wtr* el~tr,c

Z a tinj ™k °ut of the rstern part
'

Jamaica plain - Wiliams Street, l apart- or about 7335 square miles, is Portu-
ment. 5 rooms. , guese, continues the bulletin; the re- I

Scientist, throughout
MEDFORD-10.751 » ft. vacant land, High

Qr &bout rmQ mUeg I September 3.

is a part of the vast holdings or tne
Netherlands in the Far East.

Portuguese Were Early Settlers
Lying about 300 miles off the

Man" is the
which will be

subject of the Lesson-Sermon
read in Churches of Christ,

the world, on Sunday,

Street and Sagamore Avenue.

NEWTON—Chestnut Street. 10 room, .! baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single, 9 rooms. 2 tile baths > -car

garage, oil heat. Washington Street 2 nine

Urn singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil heat, two car garage.

SOMERVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room

single 2 car garage, oil heat Pearl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Oilman Square,

stores. Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment.

Aldersev Street. 4 room heated apartment,

electric refrigeration. Evergreen Avenue. .

room aimrtment.
8TONEHAM lilock of stores and gasoline

framed Bingle. 2 baths, oil heat garage

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419^ ^

FOR SALE

The Golden Text is: "God created man in

his own image, in the image of God created
he him" (Genesis 1:27).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "That ye put off concerning the former

northwest coast of Australia, Timor I

conversation the old man. which is corrupt

until rpcpnt vpbk wn« iii«r another 1 according to the deceitful lusts: and be re-umi recent years, was just anotnei , nt.we(1 in lhe spirit (lf your mind . and that
of the Sunda Islands which form an ! ye put on the new man. which after God
arc making the northeastern extre- |

is treated in righteousness and true holiness"

mity of the Indian Ocean. There was 1 ^'i^JSmon also includes the foi-

a Portuguese settlement on the coast
j

lowing passage from the Christian Science

a centurv before Capt. John Smith textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

T _i . , . t. t\..j.-\- I
the scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy: "God,
Without the image and likeness of Hims*>lf.
would be a nonentity, or Mind unexpressed.
He would lie without a witness or proof of

His own nature. Spiritual man is the image
or idea of God, an idea which cannot be lost

nor separated from its divine Principle. When
the evidence before the material senses yielded
to spiritual sense, the aixistle declared that
nothing could alienate him from God, from
the sweet sense and presence of Life and
Truth" (p. 303).

arrived at Jamestown; and the Dutch
land on another part of Timor
about the time of the famous Smith-
Pochahontas life-saving episode. But
today the island shows few effects

of long contact with the western
world.

Aviation has thrust Timor into the
spotlight. In 1934 it was reported
that Great Britain wished to purchase
the island for an air and naval base.

In November 1938 it reached the

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Had ley. Rector, Rectory,

3 Glengarry, l'el. Win. 1264. Parish House,
news headlines when one of the three i ui Win. 1922.

British airplanes which took off from
|

Ismailia, Egypt, on the world's rec

The Home-BuvinC Opportunity «rd non-stop flight to Australia, was
forced down at Koepang because of

fuel shortage.
Timor has only a few population

centers large enough to be called

YOU'VE BEEN SEEKING

Will Be Shown By Appointment
211 FOREST STREET. WINCHESTER

I6S0O. This nine room, single home, heated

with oil-stuam. has a two car garage, and

mav be purchased for as low as 10 per cent,

balance remaining as a bank mortgage at 5

per cent per annum.

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H O. L. C—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance

West Medfurd Square Mystic 2000

WINCHESTER HOME
Opposite Country Club

Sunday. Sept. 3.

11 A. M.- Holy Communion.
Address by the rector.

The rector is spending the simmer at Dux>
bury. He will gladly respond to anyone who

towns. Koepang, capital and largest

town of the Dutch portion of the is-

land, has only 5500 inhabitants; Dili,

chief town of the Portuguese portion

needs his assistance during the summer.
Duxbury 591.

Tel.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious

master.

has only 3500 residents The island
j

E^«£P
ncoln B . Spiess , 0rganist and Cnoir.

is without railroads, and roads pass-

able by automobiles are few beyond
the borders of the towns. Steam-
ships link the Timor ports with
neighboring islands and continental

harbors, bringing cotton goods, oil

and wine, and taking away Timor
coffee, copra, hides, cacao, shells,

wax and sandalwood. \ THE SILESIAN
Timor natives are largely a racial I

Services discontinued after June 11, will

be resumed September 10. Mr. Heed may be
reached at his summer home, Taylor's Lane,
Little Compton, R. L, tel. Little Compton,
305. He will gladly respond whenever he may
help.

DANGER SPOT

BEAiTinx(»LD house ™ '»^^[ mivture of Ma]ayani Po iynesian and I _ _
~~~~

. ..
f „SJt ^ry^Cn^nt. ^ in the** Papuan blood and are divided into I

Or,
,

Germany s J*
location in town. Also a few home sites at

same location. Send for d,.scr.Pt.ve circular

„r call and see this property. L. D. LA.NCLM

.

7 Water St.. Boston

FOR SALE Set of mahogany dining rooifl

furniture in good condition, lei. Arl. 4_.o
;

FOR SALE Bed room set. ladder back

rocker, two black walnut chairs (antiQUe),

baby's stroller, and a few other articles. Tel
;

Win. 0573-W.

numerous tribes. Fighting, among
tribesmen is frequent. For this war-

; fare bows and arrows are the weap-
ons. Blow guns and small darts are

used for hunting. The wardrobe of

some native men is only a loin cloth;

others wear two-piece cotton gar-

ments and turbans. The women
adorn themselves in colorful sarongs

and shawls. Tatooing, done with

crude instruments that often cause

in

central Europe, Poland's Sileslan dis-

trict is a minerals-rich region which
has long been contested among na-
tions. According to the National
Geographic Society, this Polish sec-

tion, located on her southwest border
where German troops are reported
concentrated, is only a small part of

the entire Silesian area which has
been partitioned time ami again among
various rival powers. Originally set-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH STREET

A Check Master Account
saves time, trouble and money. In many cases it costs less than money

order and is much more convenient. The only charge is 5c per item drawn

or deposited. No minimum balance required.

Travelers Checks - Safe Deposit Vaults

Silver Storage

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSl RANCE CORP.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Theodore Dissel of Fairview
terrace has had as her house guest
for the past few weeks her sister,

Mrs. John J. Albert of Baltimore, Md.
Mr. William Allan Wilde of Edge-

hill road left Wednesday night to

spend the week-end at his summer
home in Dexter, Me., and incidentally

return Mrs. Wilde and their family to

Winchester for the winter.

A
Mrs. E. C. Mason of Grove street

is spending a week at Ogunquit, Me.,
where she is registered at the Ontio
Hotel.

Miss Katherine Conroy of Vine-
yard Haven, a teacher in the West
Springfield public schools, is in Win-
chester as the guest of Miss Ann
McKenzie of Hemingway street.

A big crew of men has been busy
this week laying a granolithic side-

walk from the Texaco Station north
of the center to the Winchester
Theatre.

Fred A. Ewell of the Engineering
Department of the town is now en-
joying his annual vacation.

If you happen to see Officer James
P. Donaghey of the Police Depart-
ment walking a nice black spaniel,

don't be alarmed. "Jim" hasn't be-
come an animal trainer, but he has
been caring for the dog which was
taken to Headquarters for "safe
keeping" and a spot of food after
b'.ing found in a west side home,
fnm which the family is absent.

Miss Bernice M. Branch, daughter
of Mr. Fred J. Branch of 797 Main
street, was given a misce'.laneous

shower Wednesday evening at her
home by a large group of friends in

honor of her approaching marriage
to Daniel J. Sweeney of Woburn.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

—i—^_

Secure Future
Start to save regularly toward the future. A safe

financial future is easy to obtain here.

SAVE WITH SAFETY
"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH
Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,

or 80 Shares in Joint Account

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY

Chelsea

ARCHIBALD T. MARTIN
Treasurer

a21-3 moa

BROWN—SNYDER

TO LET
blood Doispnir* and death, is popu- • t ed by Germanic and Slav,c tribes,

laiv dbstSm oermits a tribesman to :

the S.les.an region came under Po-

. have as many wives as he desires ^ domination in the late 10th een-

bath. living to care for his large one-room house j

tury. Some 400 years later the in-

At the I

dependent dukedoms, which hadFOR RENT Two room

room. non-hou»eke«plns i
heated. Am-iy Of-

1 f d ami hatched roof.
fiee Unicom Golf and Country Club. Wil-

liams street. Stoneham. jySft.tf
i

front door of these abodes, and

among the fruit trees and growing
for rent Six room n!'"'"".
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! crops, palm leaves are placed in the
white sink. Karaite. $4U. Tel. Win. UU-W.
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FOR RENT Furnished room on bath room

floor, few minutes to center ami schools

;

reasonable rent. 16 Elm street, rnone Win.

1642-W.

FOR RENT Larfff comfortable room on

bath room floor; business person preferred;

central location; parkinK for car. Apply 394

Main street.

•
j
belief that they keep away evil

spirits.

FOR RENT Liars* furniahed, pleasant

room ; central location : husine^s poison pre-

ferred : space for car. W in. 1.44-K.

FOR RENT - Due to sudden change of

position, two unfurnished room*, private bath

with shower, use of kitchen ; central location,

near Hiith School. Tel. Win. 1441-J.

MISCELLANEOUS

CARS WASHED Polished or Simonued

.

service available Sept. 5-15; satisfaction

guaranteed. Phone Win. 1500.

grown out of many subdivisions, wen
united under the King of Bohemia.
Still later Silesia was split between
Prussia and Austria; while after the

World War a new allocation of the
territory divided Austria's share
among Czecho-Slovakia and Poland,

the remaining section of Germany's

j

"Upper Silesia" being held for pleb-

. iscite. In 1921, following a German
j

majority vote, civil war between Si-

j
lesian Germans and Poles broke out,

the Poles claiming individual districts

I which had voted for their side. Even-
tually, a League of Nations decision

subdivided the area, giving the Ger-
COftfMONWEALTH OF Massachusetts

j mans the major geographic share,
MIDDLESEX, ss. probate COURT

, p , p-ainine in iron coal zinc
To all persona interested in the estate of ,

tn<- ™» gaining in lion. COW, iSmc

i Forrest A. YounK late of Winchester, in said and other resources, as Well as in Ill-

County, deceased. dustrial plants. Since then, except
A petition has been presented to said Coun - i BB-1V VMn „f f.nmnaratiV"

for probate of a certain instrument purport- I

J
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.
arl
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in»r to be the last win of said deceased by

j

harmony. Lpper Silesia, as a bJgnlJ
Amelia J. YounK of Winchester, in sail

j
industrialized economic unit, has been

both Poles and
gaging in rigorous na-

Phone K66 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

iyU-tf

THOMAS QUiGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOK TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Drive

Loam. S*nd. Gravel and Lawn

County. prayinK that she be appointed exeeu-
j divided against itself

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
j eneagin g j,bond

if you desire to objeet thereto you or your
attorney should filifa written appearance in

said Court 'at CambViii»e before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of Sep-

tember. IBtt, the return day of Uiie citation.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty ninth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

sl-3t

tionalistic policies. The Polish sec-

tion which Germany is now claiming
has an area of 1628 square miles,

with a population well over a million.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
e>es from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several stvles. See
them at the Star Office.

The wedding of Miss Margaret
Snyder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic S. Snyder of Winchester, to
Mr. Mervin C. Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter M. Brown of Los An-
geles, Calif., took place at noon Sat-
urday at the summer home of the
bride's parents, "The Island," Lake
Sunapee, N. H.
The bride was attended bv her sis-

ter, Mrs. King Turgeon, o*' Vmherst.
Mrs. Brown attended Emma Wil-

lard School and Connecticut College.

Mr. Brown is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California and the Harvard
School of Business Administration.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will live in

New York City.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Balls 30c each or 3 for 85r

Championship White 50c each

or 3 for $1.25

strung
BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alteration and
erection of buildings on the property-

owned by the following for week end-
ing, Thursday, Aug. 31:

B. W. Gurnsey et al, Wr
ellesley,

wreck and remove barn building rear
7-9-11 Eaton street.

Joshua C. Kelley, Winchester, al-

terations to porch on dwelling 5 Shef-

field west.

Elliott F. Cameron, Winchester, al-

terations to porch on dwelling at 50

Church street.

Harold Blanchard, Winchester, al-

terations to front of dwelling 32 Calu-

met road.
Frank H. Knight, Winchester, re-

new trusses on roof of building 5GS-

572 Main street.

Christopher Columbus Club of Win-
chester, excavation for new club house

I 18 Raymond place.

AT

The Winchester Star

THE PENCIL YOU CAN SHARPEN

WITH YOUR THUMB I

Press top of new Eversharp

Repeating Pencil for a »ew

point or a new lead. Feeda

continuously and you need

reload only once or twice a

year. Many attractive model*

*1 5°..*50
T p. WILSON
STAR OFFICE

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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fwrat SERVICE,

Vine and ElmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

LANDLORD PANAMA REVISES
UNITED STATES' RENT FOR
25-YEAR-OLD CANAL ZONE

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service »

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2260

GRANADA THEATRE

Makes

Your Clothes

Practically

Wrinkle-Proof

ONLY 5° EXTRA

DRESSES
Cottons and Woolens

Pb'm 1 -piece (except white)

Beautifully Cleaned

only each

SHIRTS
laundered as you like them

Light, medium or heavy starch

Missing buttons replaced

only 9c each

For prompt service at

your door phone

MALDEN 2000

(/OLDENgELL

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN

"Hells Kitchen," with the "Dead
End" Kids, Margaret Lindsay, Ron-
ald Regan, Grant Mitchell and Stan-
ley Fields as the players, will open
it the Strand Theatre in Maiden on
Friday. "Hell's Kitchen" presents the
famous "Dead End" Kids as inmates
of a private charitable institution for
kids who hav been problem children
bat who have not commuted any acts
of criminality as would put them in
prison school. Stanley Fi:-!ds a vet-
eran of the underworld, who has been
convicted of liquor smuggling but
who has had the sentence suspended
if he remains on his good behavior.
When he is approached for a dona-
tion to the Hudson Home for Boys,
he not only contributes, but goes
there himself to help run the place,

on the advice of his lawyer, played
by Ronald Reg-an. When he gets there
he finds out from the boys that they
are terribly abused by Grant Mitchell,

head of the Home, who virtually
starves them while he pockets the
public contributions. A pretty teach-
er, played by Margaret Lindsay,
helps to arouse his interests in the
kids and with their help he estab-
lishes a new regime at the school,

with the boys governing the school.

But he is soon forced to flee from
arrest as a result of a plot against
him engineered by one of his former
henchmen. Meanwhile conditions at

the home go from had to worse, cli-

maxing in the death of one of the
boys as a result of the sadistic cruel-

ty of the head of the home. The other
boys revolt and things look black for
them until Fields faces arrest to tes-

tify in their behalf. "Hell's Kitchen"
is rousing drama with action every
minute.
"Stronger Than Desire," with a

star cast including Walter Pidgeon.
Viigir.ia Bruce, Ann Dvorak., Ilka

Chase and Rita Johnson, will be the
second attraction on the bill start-

ing today. "Stronger Than Desire"
is a combination of happy married
life, legal intrigue, a blackmail plot

growing out of a flirtation, and a
murder mystery with a photographic
clew that provides something new in

the unraveling of crime puzzles. Wal-
ter Pidgeon is cast as a lawyer whose
wife, Virginia Bruce, suspects huu
of an affair with another woman. To
get even she starts a flirtation of her
own with dramatic and surprising
results.

"Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever,"
the newest and in the minds of most
critics the best of the Hardy pictures
will open at the Granada Theatre in

Maiden on Friday. Lewis Stone is

again cast as Judge Hardy and this

time he gets involved in a crooked
promotion stunt which threatens the
savings of the Hardys as well as their
friends. Mickey Rooney as Andy
Hardy quarrels with his girl, Ann
Rutherford, and promptly falls in love
with the school dramatic teacher, a
role played by Helen Gilbert, a new-
comer to the screen. To win the es-

teem of his teacher Andy writes the
play for his class show and wins the
leading role in the production. The
young teacher in a moment of lone-

liness listens to Andy's boyish declar-
ations of love and finds herself being
asked in marriage by the youth. The
Judge, despite his own worries, tries

to talk Andy out of his infatuation
but the lad refuses to listen. Final-
ly, on the day of the play, the Judge
turns a trick which saves all the
money mulucted by the promoters.
Then Andy's dream castle comes
smashing down when he discovers
that his teacher is engaged to some
one else. Then, Mickey, realizes that

Polly is the only girl for him after

all. Others in the cast are Cecelia
Parker, Sara Iladen, Fay Holden and
Terry Kilburn.

"They All Come Out," with Rita
Johnson, Tom Neal, Edward Gargan
and Bernard Nedell as the players,
will be the second attraction on the
hill starting Friday. Showing for
the first time on the screen aetuul
views of the famous Alcatraz Island,

"They All Come Out" presents a film

audiences a dynamite-packed drama
of prison life and hitherto hushed se-

crets of the underworld. Filmed with
the co-operation of the United State?
Department of Justice, the new pic-

ture unfolds a gripping story based
on actual case histories from the time
a prisoner enters one of the nation's
institutions, is transferred to the
prison for which he is best suited, and
wheie he can do the best work, un-
til the time he comes out. Rita John-
son and Tom Neal provide the ro-

mance of the film as a young couple
who get caught in the toils of the
law.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Notary Public

. PRICE WILSON

I

!

Friday and Saturday. Sept. 1. >,

|
Tarsal] Finds a Son, 3:15, 6:30, 9:50;

[Naughty But Nice, 1:35, 4:50. 8:10.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Sept. 3,

! 4, 5, Good Girls Go to Paris, 3:15,

iti:30. 9:45; Career, 1:35, 4:50. 8:10.

Wednesday, Review Day. Sept. 8,

The Firefly* 2:20, 6:40, 9:10; Bull-

dog Drummond's Revenge, 1:30, 4:45,

8:15.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept.

7, 8, 9, Second Fiddle, 3:05, 6:20,

9:35; Girl from Mexico, 1:35, 4:50,

8:1©.

STAR OFFICE

An hilariously conclusive proof
that "Good Girls'Go to Paris," is said
to be provided by Melvyn Douglas and
Joan Blondell in the new comedy com-
ing to the University on Sunday.
Hailed at one of the gayest laugh ro-

mances of the season, "Good Girls
Go to Paris" is the second co-star-
ring venture of the comedy team
which made last season's "There's
Always a Woman" so delightful. Miss
Blondell is seen in the new film as
the prototype of many American
gills, in that she wants to go to Pa-
ris. Miss Blondell, on the other
hand, choses a delightfully unortho-
dox method of attaining her ambition.
She becomes a waitress in a college
town tea room, hoping to find a rich

college lad whose father will provide
the financial backing for her trip by
"persuading" her to "forget" the boy.
L'nfortunately, in addition to this ten-
dency toward gold-digging, the pe-
tite, pert waitress suffers from a

strong conscience which prevents her
from actually accepting money in or-
der to "forget."
Two comedy veterans of stage and

screen, Leon Errol and Raymond
Hatton, provide the comedy relief in

the vital photo-drama of small town
life, "Career" the companion feature,
in which Anne Shirley and Edward
Ellis are featured.
On Wednesday, Review Day, the

program includes "The Firefly" co-

starring Jeanette MacDonald and
Allan Jones and "Bulldog Drum-
mond's Revenge" featuring John
Howard, John Barrymore and E. E.
Clive.

Irving Berlin's new songs, Sonja
Henie's sunny brilliance. Tyrone
Power's gay romancing, Rudy Val-
lee's singing and Edna May Oliver's

fun, one of the greatest combinations
of talent ever gathered for one show
is making Irving Berlin's "Second
Fiddle" the sensation of the preview
critics who have lavished on the film

a chorus of praise. It's something
new in screen entertainment, this

film which will open Thursday, and
it's filled with romance, dazzling spec-
tacle, fresh comedy, six new Berlin
songs and surprises galore, including
sensational tangos on ice, snow
'hnnibas, ice ballets, and the new
ballroom dance craze, the "Back to

Back."
The romantic conflict between a

little Mexican spitfire and a New York
society girl over the affections of a
staid advertising executive, makes
for many laugh-provoking complica-
tions in "The Girl from Mexico" the
associate film, starring Lupe Velez
and Donald Woods.

An obsolete steamship, on her way
;nto discard, sailed through the Pana-
ma Canal recently, to the accompani-
ment of cheers, cameras, official

speeches, and military honors. For
she was the historic Ancon celebrat-
ing her epoch-making trip just 25
years before—the first commercial
ship to sail through the Panama
Canal, on Aug. 15. 1914.

The widely observed 25th anniver-
sary of the Panama Canal's opening
follows closely on the ratification of
a new treaty between Panama and
the United States, points out a bulle-
tin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. This treaty modifies
agreements concluded in 1903 and
1904 between the United States and
the year-old republic which had just
broken away from Colombia. The
new arrangements provide for the
building of a third set of locks on
the Canal, a new air field, and a
military highway through the ten-
mile-wide strip of the Canal Zone.

Ship Toll Gives U. S. a 3 Per Cent
Return on Canal Investment

From the point of view of Panama,
however, a most important develop-
ment of the 1939 treaty is the new
high rent which the United States
agrees to pay for canal rights through
the country—$430,000 a year in pres-

ent currency mstead of the $250,000
in gold stipulated in the earlier

treaty. This amounts to more than
four per cent of Panama's total in-

come.

Rent, construction, operation, and
maintenance of the Panama Canal
have cost the United States a net

amount of $507,666,4(18. Expenses
have included an initial payment of

ten million dollars to Panama, 40

million dollars to the French com-
pany which had spent 12 fruitless

years trying to build the canal, and
25 million dollars to Colombia, with
whom the United States had been ne-

gotiating for canal rights before

Panama asserted her independence

from the mother republic to the south.
In addition, annual rental fees of
$250,000 in gold to Panama began
nine years after the. 1904 treaty with
the United States.

Revenues which the United States
has received for tolls since the open-
ing of the Canal to commercial traf-
fic in 1914 have totaled $429,385,836.
The tolls levied on the 5,524 ships
passing through the Canal in the
1937-38 fiscal year amounted to $23,-
215.192. After the payment of opera-
ting expenses for that year, the net
revenue produced a return of nearly
three per cent on the net investment.
About a third of the vessels using

the Canal are registered in the United
States. Of the remaining 68 per rent
which fly foreign flags, somewhat less

than half are British.

A Good ( ustcmer of U. S.

The area of the Canal Zone is a
little less than 553 square miles, so
that the annual payment of $430,000
amounts to a rental of about $1.21 a
year for each acre. The total other
revenue of the Republic of Panama,
last year, was about nine and a half

million dollars, which pro-rated a-

gainst the remaining area of 31,830

square miles is approximately 47
cents an acre per year. More than
half of the country is unoccupied. The
expenses of the Panamanian Govern-
ment are small, since Panama main-
tains no standing army or navy. The
national police force charged with law
enforcement in an area about equal
to that of the State of Maine num-
bers 115 officers and 1350 men.

Panama last year imported more
than $10.1100,000 worth of goods from
the United States—more than half of
the country's total imports. The
United States buys most of the
country's bananas, Panama's princi-

pal export crop, Other exports are
cocoa, coconuts, ivory nuts, and some
hides anil turtle shells. Most of the
coffee produced is consumed within
the country; a little sugar is grown
and also some rubber.

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three
stvles to choose from. 25c and 39c
at the Star Office.

M ILK CHART FOR MONTHS OF APRIL. MAY. JUNE, 1939

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might

give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Commissioner George L. Carpenter of Canada.

Newly elected general of The Salvation

Army world doings

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

WINCHESTER SCREEN CLOCK

Week of September 3

Sunday. "Gracie Allen Murder
Case," 8:36; "Fisherman's Wbarf."
9:58.

Mondav. Tuesday, and Wednesday.
"Gracie Allen Murder Case," 2:36

S:28; "Fisherman's Wharf," 3:58.

6:40, 9:50.

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 1, 2,

Kid from Kokomo, 3:20 9:20; Rookie
Cop. 2:09, 8:09.

Sunday, Sept. 3, Susannah of the
Mounties, 4:20. 9:20; Everybody's
Baby. 3:09, 8:09.

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 4 5,

Susannah of the Monnties, 3:20, 9:20;
Everybody's Baby, 2:09, 8:09.

Wednesday only, Sept. 6, Joy of
Living. 3:30, 9:30; Valley of the
Giants, 2:09, 8:09.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept.
7, 8, 9, Sorority House, 3:40, 9:40;
Charlie Chan in Reno, 2:27, 8:27.

For the last big summer week-end
there are ample supplies of food at
low prices. Turkeys, hams, chickens,
beef and lamb roasts are all compara-
tively inexpensive. Butter and egg
prices remain at a low level.

The vegetable markets offer not
only the especially seasonable corn,
tomatoes and lima beans, but gener-
ous supplies of green vegetables,
squash, eggplant, cucumbers, beets,
carrots, onions, turnip and sweet and
white potatoes. All salad greens
but Iceberg lettuce are inexpensive.

Peaches are plentiful and cheap, the
outstanding seasonable fruit, but
melons, blueberries, apples, bananas,
pears, plums and fresh prunes are all

available. Oranges, lemons and limes
are very reasonable in price.

Low Cost Dinner
Boiled Shoulder of Ham

Fried Sweet Potatoes Green Beans
Bread and Butter
Peach Shortcake

Tea or Coffee Milk
Moderate Cost Dinner

Baked Split Frying Chicken
Scalloped Potatoes Corn

Sliced Tomatoes
Bread and Butter

Peaches and Cream Cake
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cocktail

Roast Turkey Savory Stuffing
Giblet Gravy Candied Sweet Potatoes

Green Lima Beans Mixed Salad
Rolls and Butter

Orange Sherbet Wafers

Producer and Dealer

Fat Con-
Designa- tent Le-

tion gal Stand-
ard 3.35^

Total Sol-
ids Legal
Standard
1!.00%

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Allen Bros.
Winchester, Mass.

Market
4.10
4.10
4.10

12.82
12.82
12.68

Yes
700
900
8000

Bedford. Mass.

Allen Br.os.

Winchester, Mass.
Grade A

4.20

4.1C
4.30

13.18
13.42
13.18

Yes
800

2000
2000

Bedford, Mass.

David Buttrick Co.

Arlington, Mass.
Market 4.00 12.70 Yes 12000 Bethel, N. H.

Bustead's Dairy
Burlington, Mass.

Market
4.20
4.30

4.60

13.18
13.30
13.54

Yes
8OO0
800
4000

Burlington, Mass.

W. T. Boyd 4 Son
Nashua. N. H.

Market
3.90

4.10
8.90

i *> i;uIZ.on
12.82
12.58

Yes

i (W in
I UVU

2 10410

700

Lock mere,
Lacoma and
Sanbornton, N. H.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Nashua, N. H.

Guernsey
4.40
4.40
4.70

13.68
13.42

13.78
Ye*

100
300
200

Londonderry,
N. H.

Richard Bates
Carlisle, Mass.

Market
4.20

4.00
3.90

12.94
12.94
12.70

Yes
18000
18000
50000

Carlisle, Mass.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn. Mass.

Market
3.T0

3.90
4.00

12.46

12.58
12.56

Yes
12000
30000
10000

Woburn, Mass.

Dean's Dairy
Waltham, Mass.

Market
3.00

4.70

12.82

13.54 Yes

12000

6000
Waltham, Mass.

Deerfoot Farms
Southboro. Mass.

Market 4.20

4.30
13.30
13.06

Yes 8O0
200

Southboro Mass.

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

Market
4.00
4.00
4.20

12.94

13.06
13.18

Yes
800
3(100

3000
Stoneham, Mass.

Forbes Milk Co.,

Melrose Hids., Mass.
Market

4.20

3.yo
4.00

13.06
12.58
12.70

Yea
300
12O0
1500

Lpping, Derry and
UosviUe. N. H.

First National Stores. Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

Market
4.00
3.90
3.80

12.94
12.82
12.46

Yes
30000
18O0
3000

Bellows Falls, Vt

H. P. Hood St Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Market
4.00

4.00
4.00

12.94
12.70

12.70
Yes

700

24*00

-iardwick,
fiawi.sK vt

H. P. Hood St Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A
4.20

4.40
4.30

12.94
13.18
13.06

Yes
200
600
600

Shelburne. Mass.

Herlihy Bros.
Charlestown. Ma.s«.

Market
4.10

4.20
4.10

12.82
13.06
12.82

Yes
18000
120000
18000

Milton, N. H.

Herlihy Bros.
Charler-town. Mass.

Grade A
4.30

4.30
4.40

12.92

18.0a
13.30

Yes
2000
1600
700

Milton. N. H.

M. Iannacci
Woburn. Mass.

Market
3.40

3.80
3.60

11.98
12.70
12.22

Yea
600

30000
15oo

Woburn, Mass.

Lydon's Dairy
Woburn, Mass.

Market 4.00

4.00
12.94
13.30

Yes 12000
8000

Woburn, Mass.

J. B. Fresoott Co.
Bedford. Mass.

Grade A
Market

4.30

4.10
13.30
12.94 Yes

2000
4000

Bedford, Mass.

ITed Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Market
3.80

3.90
3.80

12.70
14.08
12.46

Yes
900
100
200

Woburn, Mass.

Symmes Farm
Winchester. Mafs.

Market
4.30

4.20
4.60

13.18
13.44
13.66

Yes
10000
8000
16O0

Winchester, Mass.

Tabhutt's Dairy
Woburn, Mass.

Market
3.60
4.00

3.60

12.34
12.94
12.34

Yes
4000
600
1400

Woburn, Mass.

United Farmers Co-operative
Cream Association, Inc.

Charlestown, Mass.
Market

4.00

4.00
3.90

12.94
13.28

12.70
Yes

18000
12000
3000

Morrisville and
Wolcott. Vt.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 4.10

4.30

12.94
13.06

Yes
900

1

200
Vit D

Bradford.
Newbury, Vt. and
Piedmont, N. H.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 4.20

4.30

13.18
13.06

Yes 1000
300

Framingham,
Marlboro, Mass.

H. H. Whit«omb
Arlington, Mass.

.'larket

4.00

3.90
3.90

12.82
12.58
12.58

Yes
18000
240OO
40OO

'

Littleton, Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

Grade A
4.30

4.20
4.30

13.30
13.18
13.06

Yes
200
1000

|

500
Littleton and
Wayiand. Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

Market
4.10

4.10
4.00

12.82
12.82
12.70

Yes
12000

700
800

Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mas..

Grade A
4.10

4.10
4.00

12.82
12.82
12.70

1

Yes
1500
4000
500

Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of auaiitv nt
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have heen
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
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Drive in comfort. Protect your

eyes from glare with sun glasses and

"oTer-specs." Several styles. See

them at the Star Office.

4MO.
NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"SUSANNAH OF THE
MOUNTIES"

—On the Same Propram—

"Mr. Moto in Danger

Island"
Peter Loire and Jean Hersholt

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

ROBERT DONAT in

"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS"
—Second Big Feature

—

"Nancy Drew Trouble

Shooter"
Bonita Granville and John Litel

Starting Thursday, Sept. 7

"Tarzan Finds a Son"

"Sorority House"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To ail persons interested in the estate of

William G. Hill of Winchester in said County.
— under conservatorship.
The conservator of the property of said

William G. Hill ha* presented to said Court
for allowance his first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Camb.-idge befo.'-e ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September 1939, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN.
Register

aul8-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

GERMAN - SOVIET TRADE PACT
MARKS CONTRASTS IN NA-

TURAL ECONOMIES

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 26510 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

ag25-3t

Billfolds at the Star office

READING
THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1 :4S — Evenines 7 :30

Sat. 1, 6:30, 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"SUSANNAH OF THE
MOUNTIES"

Sidney Toler and Phyllis Brooks in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

ROBERT DONAT. GREER OARSON

"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS"

Hugh Herbert and Joy Hodges in

"THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR"

UNIVERSITY
Now Showing

Fri.-Sat. Aug. 31-Sept. 1

JOHNNY WEISSMU LLEH
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

Wednesday and Thursday

GEORGE Ml'RPHY and
DOROTHEA KENT in

"RISKY BUSINESS"
The Jones Family in

"EVERYBODY'S BABY_"
Coming7 Sept. 10. 11. 1^ "Daugh-

ter*1 Courag-eous." "Calling Dr. Kil-

dare."

"TARZAN FINDS A SON

Dick Powell - Ann Sheridan

"Naughty But Nice"

I!

Sun.-Tues. Sept. 3-5

Joan Rlondcll - Melvyn Douglas

"Good Girls Go to Paris"

Anne Shirley - Edward Ellis

"CAREER"
Wed. — Review Day — Sept. 6

Jcanette MarDonald - Allan Jones

"The Firefly"

"Bulldog Drummond's
Revenge"

Thurs.-Sat. Sept. 7-9

"SECOND FIDDLE"
Sonja Henie - Tyrone Power
Lupe Velez - Donald Woods

"Girl From Mexico"

J

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00, 20c Eve. 8:b0. 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tnc*.. Thur*.. Mat.. Adults li»

Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c
Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday
PAT O'BRIEN, JOAN BLONDELL

"KID FROM KOKOMO"
Tim Holt and Virginia Weidler in

^ROOKIE COP"
Sunday, Monday Tuesday
SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"SUSANNAH OF THE MOUNTIES"
Jones Family in

"EVERYBODY'S BABY"
Wednesday Only — Review Day

Irene Dunne. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

"JOY OF LIVING"
Wavne Morris and Claire Trevor in

"VALLEY OF THE GIANTS"
Thursday. Friday. Saturday

ANNE SHIRLEY. JAMES ELLISON
"SORORITY HOUSE"

Sidnev Toler and Phyllis Brooks in

^CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO"
Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Sept. 10, 11. 12

Claudette Colbert and James Stewart

"IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD"
Sallv Eilers and Allan l.ane in

"THEY MADE HER A SPY"
Coming Soon— "Naughty But Nice."

"Wuthering Heights," "Made For

Each Other." "Man of Conquest."

"Jaurez." "Career." "Second Fiddle,"

"Daughters Courageous."

THE
RD SOUi

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

n
"Calling Dr. Kildare

starring

LEW AYRES and

LIONEL BARRYMORE

I'M FROM MISSOURI"
starring BOB BURNS

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

"East Side of Heaven"

starring BING CROSBY,

JOAN BLONDELL and

MISGHA AUER

THE SUN NEVER SETS"
starring

BASIL RATHBONE and
DOUG. FAIRBANKS. JR.

Starts Thursday. Sept. 7

"Tarzan Finds A Son"
starring

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER,
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

GRACIE ALLEN

"MURDER CASE"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
GRACIE ALLEN and
WARREN WILLIAM

"Gracie Allen Murder

Case"
Bobby Breen, Henry Armetta and

Leo Carrillo

"Fisherman's Wharf"
plus—"March of Time" No. 11

Note — Continuous performance on
Monday, September 4. 2-11 p. m.

THURS.. FRL. SAT.

JAMES STEWART and
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"It's a Wonderful

World"
Hugh Herbert and Joy Hodges

"Family Next Door"

Coming Attractions — "Goodbye
Mr. Chips." Sept. 10-13: "Man
About Town." Sept. 14-16.

Stoneham
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

THE RITZ BROTHERS in

"THE GORILLA"
Paul Kelly and June Lang in

"FORGED PASSPORT"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"SUSANNAH OF THE
MOUNTIES"

John Howard and Heather Angel in

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S
SECRET POLICE"

Wednesday and Thursday

PATRICIA ELLIS. WALLACE FORD

"BACK DOOR TO HEAVEN"
Freida Inesrort and Otto Kruger in

"ZERO HOUR"
Daredevils of the Red Circle

Friday

LLOYD NOLAN in

"UNDERCOVER DOCTOR"
Jed Prouty and Spring Byington in

"EVERYBODY'S BABY"

CominK Attractions "Man About
Town," "Hotel Imperial," "Invitation

to Happiness.'
-

PKHflHl
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6:80 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-26e—Evening 25c-36c

Air Conditioned

NOW THRU SATURDAY
IRENE DUNNE and
FRED MarMURRAY

Invitation to Happiness

"Prison Without Bars"
Corinne Luehaire and Edna Best

Soviet oil to operate Germany's
planes an tanks; iron ore exchanged
for tools; timber for ready-made
machinery, and wheat for armaments.
The list of potential goods to be
"swapped under the Soviet-German
trade pact, announced just before
the more dramatic non-aggression
treaty, carries an echo, in reverse of
the famous Reich slogan, "Guns in-

stead of butter."

The very nature of the products
and commodities featured in the re-

cent trade arrangements between
Germany and the Soviet Union un-
der lines certain basic differences in

the natural economy of the two na-
tions, points out a bulletin from the

Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

Rich Land, Poor Land, in Natural
Resources

In terms of resources and raw
materials, Soviet Russia ranks among
the rich countries of the %vorld, Ger-
many—in many fields—among the so-
called have nots.

Physically, the Soviet Union stret-

ches over more than eight million
square miles of territory. Ranging
from the marshy plains of the north-
ern Arctic zones to the torrid steppes
of inner Asia, this vast expanse of
land accounts for roughly one-sixth of
the earth's entire surface. As big as
the face of the moon, in the words
of world traveler Humboldt it includes
wooded plains prairies, mountains,
fertile soil, desert and emi-desert re-

gions.

In forest resources, the Soviet

Union has the world's largest reserv-

es of soft timber, and wide conifer-

ous forests extend across the north-
ern areas in an almost unbroken belt.

In these woods live numbers of fur-

bearing animals, whose skins have
figured prominently in former Rus-
sian exports to Germany.
An extensive Soviet fishing indus-

try is famous in world markets for

its sturgeon, source of caviare.

Bulking still larger on export lists

are the products of Soviet agriculture.
Nearly 350,000,000 acres of this coun-
try are reported under cultivation.

Leading commodities include wheat,
barley, oats, cotton, flax, and sugar
beets—in most of which production
Soviet Russia ranks as the world's
largest single source.

Moreover, despite the fact that the
Soviet Union has a population of
some 170,000,000 people, her arable
land is estimated to be sufficient to

support several times that number.
Germans Dependent on Food

Imports
Highly industrialized Germany, on

the other hand, must import much of
I her food supply. Intensive cultiva-

tion has produced from a compara-
tively poor soil such valuable crops

j as potatoes, peas, soybeans, sugar
beets, fruits, grains, hay, flax and
hops. But the total tillable land is

far from adequate to meet the na-
tion's demands. Nor has the recent
acquisition of new territories provided
a solution to the food problem. For
in spite of the fact that many new
farm districts have been joined to the
Reich, the additional regions, espe-
cially the industrial Saar, Sudeten-
land and Bohemia-Moravia, have al-

so brought large populations to feed.

On the score of mineral wealth,
the natural balance is again weighted
against Germany, which must still

import many raw materials to fill

industrial and armament needs. Al-
though Germany, too, produces a va-

riety of minerals and has greatly

added to this wealth through the rich

deposits of the Saar District, the Su-
detenland, and the others, as a heavy
consumer she is dependent on outside

sources for certain basic necessities.

The lack of adequate supplies of

such materials as copper, bauxite,

manganese and petroleum or the

ready cash with which to pay forthem
in world markets has brought about
not only an intensive domestic pro-

gram seeking substitute products, but
also the continual wooing of foreign

trade on a barter basis.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Annie B. Rarrell late of Winchester in paid

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Marie R. Linscott of Melrope in said County
and William A. Barrell of North Andos-er in

the County of Essex prayintr that they he ap-
liointed executors thereof, without giving a
surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the thirteenth day of

September 1»31», the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of >aid Court, this ninth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register
UlMt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by John W. Watters and Ida t. Watters. hk
wife in her own right, both of Winche.-t.r.
Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, dated November
15, 1934. and recorded with Middlesex So.
Dist. Deeds. Book 5{iSS. Page ltH>. of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will oe sold at Public Auction at
12 o'clock. Noon, on Monday. September 25,
1939, on the premises herein after d.sciibed
all and singular the premises deserih. d in
said mortgagg, to wit: a certain parcel of
land with all buildings and structures now
or hereafter standing or placeu thertOA M.a-
ated in Winchester in the County of Middle
sex in the Commonwealth of Mas^ach jselt.-
bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHERLY by Wildwood Street, ninety

and 59, luu (90.591 feet;
WESTERLY by land formerly of Twombley

and now or formerly of Goodw.n two hun-
dred thirty-five and 17,100 (235. ITi feet;
NORTHERLY by Lot 9 on plan Uen-in-

after mentioned eighty-<,ne and 83/100 1 81.83

1

feet

:

EASTERLY by the Westerly part of Lot 7

and by Lot 2 as shown on said plan pm
hundred and thirty-five (285» feet; containing
20259 square feet of land.

Peing Lot 1 and rear part of Lot 7 as
shown on Plan of Land in Winchester Owned
by L. V. Niles. Esq., dated Aug. 3, 1895. and
recorded with Middlesex South District l'ec..-.

I'lan Book 92, Plan 44.
Being the same premises conveyed to said

Ida F. Watters by deed of Edwin F. Blaikie.
Trustee, dated May I, 1903, and recorded with
said Deeds. Book 3034. Page 235.

This conveyance is subject to a building
line established by the Town of Winchester
March 4, 1918, and notice thereof recorded
with said Deeds, Book 443'*, Page 256, and
the said building line is 25 feet as shown on
"Plan of Wildwood Street, Winchester, show-
ing building line, dated December 12, 1917,
.lames Hinds, Town Engineer" recorded with
said Deeds as filed plan 692.
Including as part of the realty all portabl*
or sectional buildings at any time placed upon
said premises and all furnaces, ranges, heat-
ers, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures, screens,
mantels, shades, screen doors, storm doors and
windows, oil burners, gas or electric refrig-
erators and all other fixtures of whatever kind
and nature at present or hereafter installed in or
on the granted premises in any manner which
renders such articles usable in connection
therewith so far as the same are or can by
agreement of parties be made part of the
realty.
Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any there
be.

Terms of sale: $450.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time anil place of sale,-
terms of payment of balance will be made at
time and place of sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,
Present holder of said Mortgage.

August 28. 1939
Joseph L. Burns. Atty.,
II School St.. Boston sl-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday. Sept. 1—Seven Days
MICKEY RODNEY, LEWIS STONE, FAY HOI.DEN and

CECELIA PARKER in

"ANDY HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER"
RITA JOHNSON. TOM NEAL and

EDW ARD GARGAN in

"THEY ALL COME OUT"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, Sept. 1—Seven Days

DEAD END KIDS '. MARGARET LINDSAY. RONALD REGAN,
GRANT MITCHELL, STANLEY FIELDS in

"HELL'S KITCHEN"
WALTER PIDGEON, VIRGINIA BRUCE in

"STRONGER THAN DESIRE"

(JERM \NY ENJOYS HIGH RANK
IN LATIN AMERICAN

TRADE

LESS THAN ONE- EIGHTH OP
POLAND FORMERLY GERMAN

STRRflD
W O B U R N

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Ends Saturday

"DAUGHTERS
COURAGEOUS"

LANE SISTERS. JOHN GARFIELD

"Nancy Drew, Trouble

Shooter"
with Bonita Granville and ,|„hn Lit*)

Sunday and Monday
Continuous Roth Davs

"TARZAN FINDS A SON"
J. WEISSMI LLER, M. O'SI LLIVAN

"It Could Happen To You"
with Gloria Stuart and S. Erwin

Tuenday and Wednesday

"GOOD GIRLS GO TO
PARIS"

JOAN BLONDELL. M. DOl'GLAS

"Clouds Over Europe"
L. Olivier and Valerie

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortprape Riven
by J. Hamilton Lane and Violette Ridirway
Lane, husband anil wife as tenants by the
cnirety. to James A. Bailey, dated July 7,

1!)37. and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds. Book fil.'lfi. Pane 367, of which
miirt(ra(te the undersigned is the preseiu
Imliler. f i! r breach of the conditions of said
inortiraire and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described, at 4
./clock P. M. on the eighteenth day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1!<39, all and sintrular the
premises in Winchester. Middlesex County,
Massachusetts described in said mortRajre, to
wit :

"A certain parcel of land with one single
dwelling house thereon numbered 5 on Wild-
wood Terrace, and beinjr part of the premises
shown on Plan of Land belonirinff to Wil-
liam H. Maynard Estate, Winchester, Mass.,
September, 192".. Parker Holbrook, Engi-
neer, duly recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Said parcel is

bounded and described as follows:
"Northwesterly by the Northwesterly side

line of Wildwood Terrace as shown on said
plan and by said side line extended in a

straight line to the line marked 'Top of Slope'

on said plan about forty-five (45) feet;
Westerly by said line marked Top of Slope
about seventy (70) feet : Southerly on land
of the Town of Winchester twenty and

50 100 ( 20.50 i feet: Westerly on said land
of said Town twenty-six and 2fi 100 (26.26)

feet : Southeasterly on said land of said

Town about sixty-seven and a half (67.5)

feet : Northeasterly by a line midway be-

tween the Northeasterly side line of said

house and the Southwesterly side line of the
house numbered 4 on said Terrace. To-
gether with and subject to rights of way
for all purposes in Wildwood Avenue, as
sjown on said plan, in common with others

ha« ;nir riirhts therein, and subject to the

ritfrts of the Town of Winchester to lay

and maintain water and sewer pipes in

said rerrace."
The premises will be sold subject to any

unpaid uxes, tax titles, and other municipal
liens, if «nv there be.

TERMS OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollars I

($500. 00) it cash will be required to be paid

to the auctioneer by the purchaser at the

lime and plac? of sale, and the balance of

the purchase price to be paid on or before

12 o'clock noon in the twenty-eiithth day of

:>eptember, A. P. 1989, at the Middlesex
County South Dietriet Registry of Deeds;
other terms to be tnnounced at the sale.

JAMES JL BAILEY.
Mortgagee

August 17. 1939 ag25-3t

! COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of

Isabella Maria Edmands sometimes called

Belle M. Edmands late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praving that L. Mildred Morrison of Boston
in the County of Suffolk or some other suit-

able person, be appointed administratrix of

said estate.

If you ib-sire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge liefore ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September 1939. the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

aul»-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all jiersons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Fred M. Carr late of

Winchester in said County, deceased, for the

benefit of Harriet E. Carr and . t irs.

The trustees of said estate ba e presented
to said Court for allowance thm second and
third accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

! attorney should file a written appearance in

I

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
1

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of

September 1939, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

au-l»-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

Germany must have markets for
her exportable goods! Such, in sub-
stance, was the demand of Chancel-
lor Hitler in his recent speech to the

'

German Reichstag.
The National Geographic Society,

'

in a bulletin issued from its Washing-
ton, D. C. headquarters, dealing with

J

German trade, describes the Reich's
commercial contacts with Latin

j

America.
Intensive Trade Drive Brings Results

&) the highly competitive Latin
jAmerican field, Germany ranks among
;

the three leading traders, says the bul-
letin. As a result of an intensive

]

drive in recent years she has made
important commercial gains in both
Central and South America, particu-
larly in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecu-

j

ador, Peru and Guatemala. On the i

other hand, despite increased busi-
ness with Uncle Sam's neighbors,
Germany is still far behind the
United States, which has outdistanced
all competitors since the World War
upset the apple cart of normal trade
relations.

In 1937, when the United States
sold some 34 per cent, by value, of
all incoming goods below the Rio
Grande, Germany followed, a not very
close second, with 15.5 per cent. Ac-
cording to the record, that same year
Great Britain supplied only about 13
per cent of Latin America's imports,
a figure which takes on added signifi-

cance because, since 1933, Germany
has forged ahead to about the same
extent that Britain has lost ground.
However, these figures do not,

authorities say, tell the whole story.
Germany's export-trade gain at the
apparent expense of Britain is sub-
ject to certain reservations, includ-
ing the possibility of German over-
valuation due to discrepancies in in-

ternational rates, and the fact that
the central European nation offers

large discounts to Latin buyers. Al-
so, the present-day German Reich has
its own system of barter, special cur-
rencies, and a complex bookkeeping
setup not easily translatable in

terms of world comparisons.
No. 1 Customer for Brazil's Cotton
Among individual countries, Trader

Germany's nlace in the Latin Amer-
ican sun ranges from light to shade,
in terms of sales percentages, from
a high in Brazil to a low in Cuba.
During the first eight months of

1938, she sold to Brazil, for example,
nearly one-quarter of all the imports
into that South American nation.

These imports included dyes, iron and
steel products, wire and building ma-
terials for Brazil's growing communi-
ties.

To balance accounts, Germany took

from Brazil cotton, tobacco, hides and
coffee. Number one customer for

cotton, Germany offers an outlet for

this product not often equaled in a

world already groaning under over-

production.

One of the Reich's demands on Po-
land, as reported from Berlin, was
for the return of territory acquired
from Germany by the terms of the
Versailles Treaty.

Less than 12 per cent of Poland's
area was German before the World
War, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. Histor-
ic Poland, which had been a nation
since the 10th century, had been sub-
merged within the boundaries of
Russia. Prussia, and Austria since;

the late 18th century, when three
successive moves distributed Poland
among its neighbors much as Czecho-
slovakia was partitioned in 1938. In
the rebuilding of war-shattered Eu-
rope, a new Poland was pieced to-
gether. Most of its territory—(17 per
cent—was reclaimed from Russia on
the east, 20 per cent from Austria
on the south. The northwestern slice

was contributed by Germany. The
province of East Prussia, streU-hing
across Poland's northern border, re-
mained German. Danzig was set up
as a Free City.

Great Port of Gdynia Has Grown Up
Since Versailles

The 17,800 square miles lopped off

from Germany to restore Poland's
pre-partition frontier includes much
of the present Polish provinces of
Pomorze, Poznan, and Silesia. Pom-
orze carries the highways, railroads
and waterways of the lower Vistula
(Wistla) River to the sea, funneling
them to the coast through the nar-
row stretch of the controversial Cor-
ridor. The port of Gdynia, one of
Europe's youngest shipping giants,
stands at the Baltic end of Pomorze's
Corridor.

Farther south, the province of
Poznan shows a carry-over from its

former German status in its inten-
sive cultivation Fields of wheat, rye,

and potatoes press close around the
courtyards of brick farm houses, and
freight cars on railroad spurs are
backed into sugar beet fields for
speedy loading. The city of Poznan
(Posen) in the rich valley of the

Warta River is an old center of Po-
lish culture.

Poland's share of Upper Silesia,

important for its mines and indus-

tries, was the southeastern third of

this highly valuable region of zinc,

iron, and coal fields. The coal deposits

are among the richest in Europe. The
division gave Poland also a part of

the Cieszyn (Teschen) industrial re-

gion, around the headwaters of the

country's national river, the Wistla.

The eastern areas, which became Po-

lish, contained approximately three-

fourths of Silesia's resources.

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or
silver. 59c, at the Star Office.

Star Office.

In compliance with the requirements of

I Chapter 590. Section 40, Acts of 1908. as
1 amended by Chapter 4iU. Section 6, Acts of

1903, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of

1912. notice is hereby given of the k>6s of

pass book No. 3Mn.
WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY,

WINCHESTER, MASS,
G. Dwight Ca'oot, Treasurer

ag25-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

Of Pass Book No. 2793a issued by the

Winchester Savings Bank, ana tnat written

application has been made to said bank for

the payment ol the amount of the deposit

represented by said book or for the issuance

of duplicate book therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.

By William E. Priest, Treasurer
agl8-3t

(

NOW AT THE NEW LOW PRICE

OF s|00

A NEW GENUINE

EVERSBARP
REPEATING PENCIL

OTHER MODELS

$1.50 to $50.00

A NEW POINT

A NEW LEAD
AT THE TOUCH
OF YOUR THUMB!

T TERE'S the handiest pencil ever made
** . . . the genu/ne Eversharp Repeating

Pencil ... at the lowest price ever!

Just press the top fcr a sharp, new point! No

constant refilling. Leads feed continuously and

automatically. Holds enough lead to last the aver-

age person six months.

Beautifully finished in red, blue, or black with

silvery trim. Get this amazing pencil bargain today!

T. P. WILSON
Star Office

i
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STRIKINGLY ATTRACTIVE
SMALL PROPERTY — $14,000

72 WTLDWOOD STREET, CORNER VALE
WINCHESTER, W. S.—In unexcelled location and neighbor-

hood, a well-built Southern Colonial house with ell and two-car ga-

rage. First floor features through hall, with tiled floor vestibule

and two coat closets, a beautifully proportioned 28 ft. living room
with French windows, most attractive fireplace, also a Frenc'.\

door leading onto lovely cool and secluded screened porch, 3 ex-

posures. Dining room has French windows. Kreakfast room has

2 windows, and combines cupboarded Butler's pantry. Spacious

ell-kitchen has light back-hall leading to maid's room and bath.

Second floor comprises extra large, delightful master's chamber. 2

closets, French door leads onto fine deck-porch with iron grilling.

Commodious bathroom connects with this chamber and hall. Cedar
closet, large light linen closet. Two connecting chambers opposite

side-hall. I'ine-panelled. spacious, basement recreation room,

small bar. H. W. heat, oil. Finely planned home, almost new, in

perfect condition. Artistically placed on 12,348 ft., corner lot. en-

tirelv fenced and partly hedged. Set off by large Blue Spruces
and shrubberv . Quiet street. Available now. Call exclusive agent

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET

EVENINGS WIN. 1116-2195

WIN. 0984

FOR RENT — NEAR SCHOOLS
Lower floor, five rooms, heated, 1 car garage. $60.

Nine room single, three baths, oil heat, two car garage. $83.

FOR SALE
Excellent buy near Wedgemere Station, single house entirely

redecorated. S8500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2167-1917

NEWSY ^GRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

New seven room Colonial in excellent location SS700. or of-

fer.

FOR RENT
Lovely brick Colonial seven rooms, two baths, lavatory, oil

and two car garage. $90.

Three room, kitchenette, heat, light, near center. $60.

VERNON W.JONES
REAL ESTATE

N ATION AL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

Want Country Home? Weekend? Year Around?
HOUSE—On state road. 7 room Cape Cod over 100 yrs. Bath,

septic tank sewer. Hot and cold water. Never failing spring.
Runs by gravity. Telephone. Electricity within j/j mile. Village
2 miles, Boston 56.

BARN for 21 head, 2 horses, holds 35 tons hay.
HENHOUSE for 100 fowls.
BROOK for Ducks and Children.
SHADE TREES—Elms and Maples.
LAND— 128 acres. 90 growing pine and m.'xed wood. 5C.M

now saw able. 25 tillage, rest pasture. Whole or parts to suit
purchaser.

TOWN—Small. Good schools. Unusual Communitv Church
and Spirit. Sell $5000. R. F. D., Box 115. New Boston. N. II.

For Sale in Felsdale
Seven room English Colonial Stucco House with slate roof.

Unusual setting. First floor, pine panelled living room, dining

room, sun room, study or maid's room, butler's pantry and modern
kitchen. Second floor, three bedrooms and bath. Oil heat, garage.

Beautifully landscaped with shade trees and sunken rose garden
with pool. Exceptional opportunity for people with discriminating

tast es.

Call WARREN JENNEY
22 JEFFERSON ROAD WINCHESTER 1010

OK VOI R OWN BROKER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Deleo Burn-

ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fuel Co. Win. 101 S au28-tf

Paul Forester, Jr., of Winchester,

•was a gruest at the Time and Life

Subscribers Library in the Time and
Life Building in Rockefeller Center,

New York City, Auk- 21.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

The Misses Jennie and Carolyn Ab-
ibott of Westfield, were the guests this

past week of Mrs. Earle E. Andrews
of Highland avenue.

Miss Mary Donaghcy returned to

her duties at the Winchester Trust

Company on Monday after enjoying

a two weeks' vacation.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

8

1

!

B
S
B

B
II.

GREETING CARDS

LENDING LIBRARY

PICTURES FRAMED
OLD FRAMES Repaired

and Regilded

STATIONERY
(Eaton's and Crane's)

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

I elepnone

WINchester 0956
J/liL

WINSL0W
(pMAiu ShopL . . .

( >N COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER

DELIGHTFUL
CAPE COD

Home on West Side. Six rooms and porch, jiarajre. Nearly
10.000 sq. ft of land beautifully landscaped. Many fine trees.

Excellent neighborhood. Priced low at $7850. lor appointment
to inspect the property call

Edward T. Harrington Company
REAL ESTATE

7 Common Street Win. 0502

Wednesday night while patroling
on Main street OflM5| WjiHam Calla-
han found what v^jerr BeireV^fl to be
evidences of a break at a house near
Prospect street. He notified Head-
quarters and with Officers James
Xoonan and Clarence Dunbury made
a search of the house and premises.
Nothing seemed disturbed and the au-
thorities are inclined to think work-
men may have caused the trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby and
family have returned to town from
Dennisport and have opened their
home at 20 Everell road.

Mrs. Lavinia (Tripp) Middleton of
the law office of former Selectman
William N. Beggs is soon to move to
Winchester and will take up residence
at 31 Church street.

Former High School Coach and
Mrs. Wendell D. Mansfield were
among the 82,000 fans at the New
York Giants-Collegiate All Stars
football game Wednesday evening at
Soldiers" Field in Chicago. After a
summer spent at coaching schools
and football camps irl Cfkl'middle west
Coach Mansfield is nbfr on his way
to Lewiston, Me., to get his Bates
iriddera ready for the coming; cam-
paign.

Patrick J. "Packey" Toland. well
known officer at the Winchester
Theatre, commenced his vacation on
Monday. He attended the Veterans

|

of Foreign Wars convention in Bos-
ton, participating in the big parade
on Tuesday, after which he planned

visit to the World's Fair in New
York, accompanied by Mrs. Toland.

Messrs. Allan Wilde and "Ed"
Merrill had some good striped ba<^
fishing off Plum Island over last
week-end. They both had good
catches and good sport—especially
"Ed," who vows this is the best sport
he has tried yet.

Miss Betty Dlssel, daughter of
Mrs. Theodore Dissel of Fairview
terrace, has been enjoying a vacation
cruise to Bermuda. Her sister. Miss
Brenda Dissel, has just returned to
town from a motor trip with friends
to Montreal, Quebec and along the
Gaspe Peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ash of Fair-
view terrace are spending ten days at
Great Chebeague Island, Casco Bay,
Me.

George F. Conklin of Symmes road,
after spending a few days in Maine,
leaves for Baltimore where he will
soon assume the duties of his new
work. Mr. Conklin recently gradu-
ated from Winchester High School
and Cashing Academy.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales, who has
been spending the summer at Ocean
Park, Me., is returning to her home
on Fenwick road this week.
John Styyles, William Dowd, Ches-

ter Weldon and Ra!ph Arrell are
town employees now on vacation.

Michael Grant of Winthrop street,
assistant Superintendent of Streets,
commenced his annual vacation on
Monday of this week. He and Mrs.
Grant planned to attend the World's
Fair in New York sometime during
Mr. Grant's leave of absence.

Mrs. Muriel Preston and family of
Main street have returned from Wells
Beach, Me., where they have been
spending the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Chadwick have
returned to their home on Everett
avenue after spending the summer
at Ogunquit, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill of
Rangely are on a Canadian trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jenney and
family who have been spending the
summer at Yarmouth, Me., returned
home this week.

Mis-; Ruth Tardy of Newport, Me.,
is visiting with Miss Mary Kimball
of Westley street.

Last Friday afternoon a Winches-
ter woman slipped and fell against
the window on the rieht side of the
door at the A. & P. store at 549 Main
street. She bruised her right arm
and leg and was taken in the Police
cruiser by Officer John Murray to

the office of Or. A. L. Maietta on
Main street.

John "Jake" Doherty, president of
the Winchester Ranch of the Letter
Carriers' Association leaves Friday
niftht from the South Station to at-
tend the National Convention of Let-
ter Carrier-' Associations at Wis-
consin. Alternate Delegate Hujrh
McElhinney will be unable to accom-
pany him West.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker and
family of Wilson street are spend-
ing the week-end holiday at Lake
Winnipesaukee.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. 'Queenin,

tel. 1673. ie28-tf
At 12:30 last Saturday morning a

Chevrolet coach, driven by James F.

Corrigan of 101 Pine street, Woburn,
went on fire while on Main street at
Mystic avenue. This Corrigan evi-

dently knew the right way to head
for he drove to the fire station where
the men extinguished the blaze in

his car.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf
Returning to Winchester last Fri-

day from West Winds Camp. Great
Chebeague Island, Me., were the
Misses Mary Butler, Joanna Simonds,
Mary Keyes, Ginger Burr, Joyce Pit-

man, Annette Croughwell. Peggy
Coulson, Nancy Greiner and Bonney
Wilson.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-

ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf
The owner of a house on Nelson

street notified the Police last Satur-
day morning that several windows in

the dwelling had been broken by air-

rifle slugs. Officer Callahan went to

Investigate and found that a boy in

the neighborhood had an air-rifle but
denied having shot at the house in

question. He admitted having fired

at bottles and cans placed on a fence
and with the consent of the lad's pa-
rents. Officer Callahan took the air
rifle to Headquarters and out of
temptation's way.
Sunday morning shortly after 11

o'clock Police Headquarters was no-
tified that a boy had been seen walk-
ing along Cambridge street on the
way to Lowell. Officer Murray went
out in Patrol 52 and picked up a 13
year old State ward living in Arling-
ton who told the authorities he was
walking to Lowell to see his mother.
Officer Murray took him to the town
line where the Arlington cruiser took
him the remainder of the way back
home.

Two new fire alarm boxes have
been installed. 322 at the Winches-
ter Hospital, and 323 at the Nurses'
Home. Both are inside boxes.

Miss Mary Crosby of the Winches-
ter National Bank staff is enjoying
her annual vacation spending this

week visiting relatives in Canada.

"Jackie" Kimball, popular news-
boy in the spuare mornings, will

spend the week-end and holiday at
Lake Sebassticook. Newport. Me.

Personal Christmas cards on the
counter, for the early buyers. Now
is the time to order. Barbara's Card
and Joke Shop. Barbara Pratt, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Price Wilson en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Irving Plitt
of Rangely and Mr. Richard Hakan-
son of Lincoln street at Waquoit over
the week-end.

While the family is away have
your meals at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy2l-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien of Clark

Street are the parents of a son, born I

Saturday at the Winchester Hospital.
Mrs. O'Brien was the former Cather-
ine Cullen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cullen of Sheridan circle.

Homecoming vacationists will be
glad to hear the Shinnick Bros.

!

Open Air Stand will be open all day
Labor Day with a fresh supply of
fruit and vegetables. Located on
Winchester-Woburn line on Cam-
bridge road. •

McCormack's Pharmacy has pur-
chased one of the new motor scoot-
ers for delivery purposes, and his

many friends around town are wait-
ing to see the former all Middlesex
guard, Polock McCormack at the con-
trols.

President Royal P. Teele of the
Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association
spent the past week-end with Mrs.
Teele visiting friends in Rowley.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas H. Fitzger-
ald of Elm street are the parents of

|
a daughter, born Aug. 25 at the
Phillips House in Boston.

Lieut: Edward W. O'Connell picked
up four Chelsea youths in the center
at Treacy's store on Main street Sun-
day forenoon and took them to Head-
quarters for questioning. They said

they had left home on Saturday and
had slept that night in Medford.
Their parents were notified and called

for them at local Headquarters, the
boys being held there out of harm's
wav.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stalker,

(Nancy Bradlee) of Burlington, are
the parents of a daughter, Janet,
born Aug. 28 at the Winchester Hos-
pital. The maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. E. Abbott Brad-
\c of Bacon street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens of Mt.
Pleasant street are back in town af-

ter a summer spent in England and
on the Continent.

Workmen have been busy the past
two weeks replacing the supporting
stringers on the roof of the White
Block at the junction of Church and
Common streets.

Next (Week - School
We call attention to our lines of mer-
chandise for children and youth in

connection with the opening of our
public schools next week. Including
Sweaters, Blouses, Sport and Athletic
Shirts, Crew Hats, Caps, Slacks,
Shorts, Trousers, Suspenders, Belts,
Gym Shoes, Handkerchiefs, Ties,
Rain Coats, Sweat Shirts,Ankle Socks
and Sport Hosiery.

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut 25c; adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Bldg. au2o-tf

j

Mrs. Frances E. Booth of Lakeview
road is recovering from a recent oper- !

ation which she underwent at th?
j

Symmes Memorial Hospital, Ailing-
j

ton.

New jokes, Wubadiity pups, goofy I

puzzle, voice tester, and globe trotter I

auto plates. Barbara's Card and Joke
Shop, 654 Main street.

Plans are going forward rapidly
j

for the joint outing of Winchester and
Stoneham Councils, Knights of Co- |

lumbus, at Assabet Country Club on !

Sunday, Sept. 10. Walter Burns,
j

George Rogers and Henry Boyle are
|

in charge of arrangements for the
local council.

Albert Horn, teacher of piano,
j

Studio, 9 Lebanon street. Fall en-
|

rollment now. For interview Call

Win. 0783-M. sl-2t*
Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes with her

son Warren F. Barnes, returned this
J

week from a vacation at Great Che-
j

beague Island. Me.
Mr. and Mis. Daniel S. Fortiere are i

the parents of a son born Aug. 20 i

at the Melro-e Hospital. Mrs. For-
j

tiere is the former Kathleen Cassidy,
j

daughter of Assessor John F. Cas-
6 idy of Water street.

Mrs. Samuel Johnson and family
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, accom-
panied by Mrs. John Senter of Ban-

j

gor, Me., arrived in town Tuesday to I

spend several days visiting friends.
|

Miss Esther Nichols of the Win-
chester Edison Office commences her
annual vacation next week.

In a letter received this week from
Switzerland, Mrs. Harold F. Meyer,
who has been spending the summer
abroad with her husband, writes that
they have not heard the word "war" I

or any reference to it since they left

home on Aug. 3.

Mr. Francis Donahue of Eaton
street, who is office manager for the

F. J. O'Hara Fish Company at Union
Wharf in Portland, Me., is enjoying a

vacation at the summer home of his

parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph M.
Donahue. Fort Point. Weymouth.

Mrs. R. S. Paine, 3rd, accompanied
by her three sisters, Mrs. Arthur
Cunningham. Mrs. Walter Carroll

and Miss Barbara Coss are spending

| a week at the World's Fair.

Mr. Morris L. Snyder, proprietor of

McLaughlin's Shoe Store on Thomp-
son street, with Mrs. Snyder and

' their family, has been spending the

week in New York City.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my<-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road M Win. 0300

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
*THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS'

1

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL.0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

—

G & S Dress Manufac-
turing Company

it 99Factory To You

Buy now and save on our new
Fall and Winter Coats

and Dresses

STONEHAM 0871 NEXT TO TED'S INN

190 MAIN STREET PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

Open 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Alden Reserve a 4 year straight

Kentucky Whiskey

A real value for your money at $7.75 gal.

4.00 half gal.

2.10 qt.

1.10 pt.

$1.50 qt.Graves Gin

j

Price Reductions
Our entire' Stock of Boys', Children's and Misses'

Bafhing Suits are reduced 30 per cent and in some cases

much more.

Women's Play Suits and Hop-Sacking Shorts re-

duced to 69c.

Odd sizes in Polo Shirts and many desirable

of summer Merchandise at reduced prices.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1-W 1 5 Ml. Vernon Street

A sent For Cash's Woven Names
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A LlrW INCHESTER FLOWER
SHOW

FOOTBALL RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS

A* the invitation of Coach George
Judges for the fourth annual All- Lau-r, the high school football squad

Winchester Flower Show, to be held has been working out at Manchester
on Thursday, Sept. 14, from 2 to 9 Field for over a week. About 30 boys

p. m., and Friday, Sept. 15, from responded to the call for practice

10 a. m. to 5 p. m., in the First Bap- sessions during the week before
tist Church, will be three women well school opened, including several prom-
known in Massachusetts horticultural ising members of last year's fresh-
jcircles. MVs. Arthur t*» Teele of man squad. Real progress has been
Marblehead is the regional vice made in conditioning and in practice
president for the northeast region in the fundamentals of line and back-
of the Massachusetts Horticultural field play.

Society and one of the founders of Blocking, tackling, passing:, and
The Arrangers of Marblehead. Mrs. kicking: have all helped to take the
Charles H. Haddrell of Marblehead kinks out of the squad and get them
and Mrs. Albert Sharp of Brookline ready for real scrimmage work. Much
have also been active as arrangers stress has been given to individual

and as judges. Their standard will be work on these elements of the game,
high, but not beyond Winchester's With two or three sessions of dummy
ability, it is hoped. Since the judges scrimmage under their belts already
will make written comment or sug- the squad is preparing for real scrim-
gestion wherever they feel it help- mage this week, climaxed by a prac-
ful or explanatory, this is a splen- tice game between two different

did opportunity for constructive criti- groups in the squad,
cism by experts. W ith so many of last year's vet-

The All-Winchester Flower Show eran team lost by graduation and in-

is sponsored by the Better Homes eligibility, it is going to be a real

Garden Club, with the cooperation of task to fashion a winning combina-
the Fortnightly and the Garden Lov-

j

tion from the few veterans and the

«rs Club of Greater Boston. All class- many inexperienced boys who are

es in the show are open to any resi- starting out this fall to keep Win-
dent of Winchester, and all flower Chester's record undimmed. Ooaoh
lovers are urged to read the schedule Lauer is working overtime at the

carefully and plan at least one entry, field and after hours to shape his

Schedule of classes plans to fit the material available

1. Arrangement in box 2 ft. x 2 ft. x 3 this year. He has introduced a new
ft., (trey backgi ound. Limited to 12 previous

j

shift designed to eliminate Waste mo-
prize winners. tions and lost time in getting the

2. Diminutive arrangement in box B in. f , . . , . . ™ , .

x 11 in., background individually decorated, ball into play, and the boys are doing
Boxes provided by committee and may be i a fine job with it. The coach is like-
secured at any time for experiment i w j se experimenting with a tlt'W baek-

3. Monochromatic arrangement. . Different , , f whirh bo helieves will
tints and shades of the same color, as light i

nUl> *}*\em \
W "K '1 nt D^OLVes Will

to dark blue, cream to orange, lavender to
,

pay dividends before the Season IS

purple, etc.) I over.
4 Arrangement of plant material com-

, T} Freshman squa(] will 1)p cal , e(,monly considered weeds. ( r resn or dried ma-, , .
1

, .

erial may be used, i
I

out for practice under a coach to
5. Novice class. Arrangement of any ma- be selected shortly and will play a

terial. Oj>en only to those who have never
'

A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of Winchester — How
the Tax of $27.20 is Divided Among the Departments

Below are given the returns of the Assessors in detail. The figures
of last year are also given for comparison.

Value of Buildings
Value of Land
Value of Personal . •I

Roxbury-Brookline

Takings — Revere

of Smoke

for informal tea. Table
exhibitor. No flat silver

won an award
8. Table «ettinir

to be furnished by
permitted.

7. Children's class. Tin pan garden 15't
in. x 10' i in. x in. Any material such as
plants, fruits, vegetable and figures of ani-
mals, i>eople, etc.. may he used. Tin pan to

be furnished by the committee.
8. Men's class. Arranirement of any ma-

terial, fruit, vegetables or flowers, in any
wooden container.

!>. Horticultural. The best fruit, flowers or
vegetables from exhibitor's own garden

10. House plants, etc.

Points to Notice

All entries must be in place by 10
a. m., Thursday, Sept. 14, for judg-
ing. Exhibits may be brought and
placed Wednesday evening, Sept. 13.

All containers and material are
used at the owner's risk, but every
care will be given them by the com-
mittee.

Exhibitors may enter as many
classes as desired but may have only
one exhibit in each class, except in

classes 9 and 10.

Flowers used in arrangement class-

es must be garden flowers. No hot
house flowers may be used.
Most flowers will be at their best

if cut the evening before the show,
plunged into cold water and kept in

a cool, dark place with fresh air but
no drafts.

All exhibits must be called for be-
fore noon Sept. 16.

Further information may be se-

cured from Mrs. Ambrose Reasoner,
class chairman, or from Mrs. John
Burchard, Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell,

Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood or Mrs.
George E. Moffette.

Tax Rate
State Tax
State Tax (Wes

Parkway) .

.

State Tax (Land
Highway) ...

State Tax (Abatement
Nuisance)

State Tax (Ways in Maiden, Brain-
tree, Weymouth and Hingham) ..

Metropolitan Sewerage Loan Sinking
Fund, North System »

Metropolitan Parks Loan Sinking Fund
Etc "

Metropolitan Parks Loan Sinking Fund,
Series 2 j

Metropolitan Parks Loan Fund, Nan-
tasket, Maintenance

Metropolitan Planning Division
Charles River Basin Loan Fund
Auditing Municipal Accounts
County Tax
Veteran's Exemption
Wellington Bridge Maintenance
Investigation Soldier's Relief
Overlay (1936)
Overlay (1938)
Overlay (1939)
Town Appropriations

1938

523,313,875
7,363,325
1,677,450

27.20
42,130.00

158. LI

282.89

345.71

.05

15,265.33

12,969.40

1,524.91

969.97
163.28

3,431.11

669.54
49,609.92

174.33
32.66
36.87

1,451.05

14,751.98

1,062.984.78

1939

$23,375,225
7,426,950
1,647,675

27.20
130,950.00

.24

$1,206,951.89
Less Estimated Revenue 319,193.41

EN ( i AGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Stuart Dean
of Sheffield and Gloucester, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Celena Whitney Dean, to Mr.
Herbert Gardner Bradlee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Bradlee of Win-
chester and Gloucester.

Miss Dean attended the Shady Hill

and Cambridge Schools, and was
graduated from the Barrington School

and Wellesley College. Mr. Bradlee
was graduated from the Belmont Hill

School, and is a member of the class

of 1940 at Harvard College.

No plans have been made for the
wedding.

|
schedule of games with other schools.

! The following veterans were lost

through graduation or through eligi-

• bility rules from last year's squad:
Douglas Graham, Paul Lentini, Fran-

' cis Murray, Hartlyn Horie, Richard
MeCormack, "Joe" Ficociello, Delia

1 Svetura, Allen Abbot. "Tom" M i 11-

yan, John O'Neil, and John Geoghe-
gan. They have left some big holes

j

i

to fill un. «-
i

I

Thus far the squad has represented
j

j

only those boys who were able to re-
|

port before the opening of school and

j

will be increased by many boys who I

were away for the summer or who
Were at work. During the past week

I

the following boys have been work-
j

ing out. in uniforms: "Tony" DeTeso I

and Peter Galuffo, co-captains of this
j

year's team; Frank Marabella, a I

|
tackle of last year's varsity; "Bert",

1 Callanan, center on last year's fresh- I

man team; Emmons Ellis, who got
|

into a few games as a guard last i

; year; Stephen Holmes, another of
last year's guards; Bvron Horie, a

j

regular tackle last year; Robert Mc- 1

Cormack. a substitute back last year;
j

Peter Provinzano, one of last year's
'

freshman backs of promise; "Joe"
|

Palumbo, John Tracy, "Jim" Stygles,
Leo Treac- Albert Trbaudo, Bruce
Underwood, Bernard Vespucci, Don-

I

aid Waugh from last "ear's squad;
I
and Daniel Stygles, a regular line-

man on last year's team; and several
other promising boys, including Har-

I

old Boardley, F. Buzzotta, M. Cot-
' tone, James Gambino, James Gangi,
"Ray" Harris. "Joe" Kimlier, Rieh-
ard Murphy. William Phippen, G,

j

Procopio, Ray Williams, and James
' Whittemore. many of whom are fresh-
men this year and who will need
considerable work and practice be-

fore they are ready to stop into the
j

regular lineup.

Winchester presents an attractive
schedule of home games this fall,

j

Marblehead plays here on Sept. 30.
j

Maynard comes to Winchester on
|

Oct. 28. Then Belmont on Oct. 4, Con-
j

cord on Oct. 18. and Woburn on
!

Thanksgiving morning.
The complete schedule is as follows:

'

Sept.
Arlington nt Arlington
Marblehead at Winchester

360.58

19,281.33

11,701.64

1,530.07

992.48
191.69

3,734.92
708.57

41,754.42
201.77
30.26

490.64

13,578.84
1,021,949.92

$1,247,457.37
356,169.45

$887,758.48 $891,287.92

Increase

$61,350
63,800

*29,775

88,820.00

157.87

14.87

4,016.00

1,267.73

5.16

22.51

28.41

303.81
39.03

*7,855.50

27.41
*2.40

* 4 1,0 34.86

ART ASSOCIATION LECTURE

Decrease

;
Number of Polls

! Number of Horses
Number of Cows

i Number of Dwellings
Number of Other Buildings

Each and Every Tax

1938 1939

3,856 4,326
37 42
27 28

3,051 3,089
2,080 2,083

The Winchester Art Association
announces as its first event of the
year a lecture in the gallery at the
Public Library to be given on Wed-
nesday evening, Sept. 13 at 7:45. This
will be directly related to the exhibi-
tion that has just been hung, that of
the Massachusetts Art Project (for-
merly the Federal Art Project, W.
P. A.) The speaker will be Mr.
Thaddeus Clapp, director of this pro-
ject. He will tell what this project
is, explain its various activities, and
discuss the pictures in the exhibition.
Since all taxpayers have an invest-
ment in this particular enterprise we
ought at least to be informed as to
the way in which the appropriation
has been used.
The exhibition itself will include oil

paintings of many different types,
block prints and selections from the
American Index of Design. This
will remain in the library from Sept.
7 until the 28th.
A folder has just been printed an-

nouncing the exhibitions for the vear
1939-40. It indicates that these 'will
be varied in type including modern
art, portraits, a loan exhibition from
the Vose Galleries, photography,
water colors from the Fogg Museum.
Massachusetts Art Project W. P. A.,
Theatre Design, Art Schools exhibi-
tion, Boston Society of Water Color
Painters, local talent. Every mem-
ber is receiving one of these an-
nouncements by mail this week.
A good attendance is expected at

the first lecture next Wednesday
evening. While there is no admis-
sion charge for members others are
asked to pay a nominal admission
fee of 25 cents.

COMING EVENTS
Sept. 5. Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mission.

Contributions should be left at the Winches-
ter Station for the y a. to. train, or may b«
called for on notice to Win. 0679-W.

Sept. It, Tuesday. 8 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of William Parkman Lodge. Metcalf
Hall. Unitarian Church.

Sept. 13. Wednesday. 7:45 p. m. W inchester
Art Association lecture at the Public Library.
Sept. 14, Thursday. 7:30 p. m. Regular

meeting of Mystic Valley Lodge. Metcalf
Hall. Unitarian Church.
Sept. 14 and 15, Thursday and Friday. Ail-

v\ inehester Flower Show, sponsored by the
Better Homes Garden Club. Entry open to
any resident of Winchester. In the social
and recreation halls of the First Baptiat
Church. Thursday, 2 to 9 p. m., Friday. 10
a. m. to 5 p. m. Admission 25 cents, children
10 cents.

Sept. 15, Friday. 7 :45 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Met-
calf Hall. Unitarian Church.

Sept. 15.. Friday. W. C. T. U. mee».ir!'- ct
the Baptist Church at 1 :30.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

ROTARY ( Ll B NOTES

from

EUROPEAN MAIL

APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF PHY-
SICAL EDUCATION

16
30

Oct.
7— Lexington at Lexington

J

14—Stoneham at Stoneham
! 21 Punchard at Andover

28- Maynard at Winchester

j
Nov.

4 -Belmont at Winchester
U— Wellesley at Wellealey

!
18—-Concord at Winchester

i 30—Woburn at WinchesterMiss Anne P. Simpson, daughter of
i

Mrs. Nellie P. Simpson of Wedgemere
! Games for the second team are to

avenue, has just been appointed di-
j
be arranged to be played on Mon-

roefcor of physical education at House
j day afternoons beginning about the

in ti e Pines Norton, according to a i first of October. The scrimmage game
recent announcement from the school. on this Saturday, tomorrow, at 10 a.

j
m. will be worth watching and will

give the coaches and the spectators

? 2,200.01)

940.00
6,763.00

20.00
5,046.08
(..8(55.88

400.00
7,730.25
870.00

6,000.00
3,414.00
7,820.00

48,155.00
3(5,280.00

7,050.00
21,824.47
74,388.45
12,000.00

300.00
285.00

6,142.'.»4

3,000.00
760.00

18,225.00

19,642.00
15,(51)6.52

75.00
58,043.96
1 4,727. r,<;

20,791.00
6,200.00

4.490.00
289,269.58

500.00
9(50.00

3,247.00
5,480.00
6,700.00

20,700.00
7,900.00
1.980.00
800.00

22,568.00
500.00

3,035.00
640.00

88,000.00
5,010.00
200.00

4,709.00
3.560.00

11,500.00
31,620.00

4,400.00
14.75

f $27.20 is used as follows for the object named
Accounting Department $
American Logian Quarters
Assessors' Department
Hoard of Survey
Building Department
Cemetery Maintenance
Claim Account
Collector of Taxes' Department
Committees
Contagious Diseases
Election and Registration
Engineering Department '.

. . .

Fire Department . l

General Unemployment Relief Fund
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account ad Shade Trees.
Health Department

.0671

.0287

.2063

.0006

.1539

.2094

.0122

.2349

.0265

.1830
.0950
2386
4690

1.1068

.2151

•665S _

Acting Postmaster General W
Howes announced Wednesday night I

that while direct steamship service i

with Great Britain and France is I

less frequent than heretofore, the
\

Post Office Department is utilizing
j

every opportunty at its command in
j

the forwarding of both regular and
I

parcel post mails to these countries.
The absence of direct steamship

facilities with Germany and Poland
requires the forwarding of mails for
those countries to other countries for
onward transmission to their destina-
tion. Mr. Howes stated that the Post
Office Department will exert every
available effort with a view to ex-
pediting of all mails to addresses in

the countries named.
Direct mail service to England and

France on less freuent schedules
will be. continued, Mr. Howes pointed
out. and mail to Poland will be
routed through Rumania, while mails
to Germany from this country %vill

be dispatched to Amsterdam, Neth-
erlands, from which point they will
be routed to Germany.

Highways and Bridges 2.2693 *

Hioh Srriw.r noffi '

Department

High Street
Independence Day .

Inspector of Animals'
Insurance
Legal Department
Memorial Day
Old Age Assistance
Parks and Playgrounds
Pensions and Annuities
Planning Board
Police Department
Public Library
Public Welfare Department .i

Public Welfare Dept.- Aid to Dependent Children
Recreation Center
School Department
School Department—Rental Account
Sealer of Weights and Measures' Department
Selectmen's Department
Sewer Maintenance
Sewer Construction
Snow and Ice
Soldiers' Relief
State and Military Aid
Street Beacons
Street Lights
Tax Lien Foreclosures
Town Clerk's Department
Town Collector's Department
Town Debt. Payment of
Town Hall
Town Officers and Employees' Expenses Outside
Commonwealth

Treasurer's Department
Unclassified Account
Water Construction
Water Maintenance
Workmen's Compensation Law Expenses
Police Department—William E. Cassidy Expenses

3(561

.0092

.0087

.1874

.0915

.0232

.5560

.5992

.4788

.002.:

1.7707
.4493
.(5343

.1891

1370

R. BATEM A N APPOINTED
SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Ten members were absent
the meeting of Sept. 7.

Several members have returned
from vacations since we last met.
Some of the stories we heard had a
distinct flavor of fish, though we

W*. J

hasten to remark that this statement
is not to be construed as representing
the idea of one who doubts the
stories.

Church Hindes is back from Ver-
mont, having no reason to suspect
that the residents of that extra-ter-
ritorial area will poll a vote in the
1040 election substantially different
from that of the 1936 effort.

We shall shortly distribute regis-
tration cards covering t^he Fall Con-
clave at Poland Spring, Me., Sept.
28-30. This is going to be one of the
most enjoyable of Rotary gatherings
at the lowest prices ever required
for similar gatherings. Be prepared
to sign and return your card to the
secretary without delay.

Sept. 25 30 has been set aside as
Vocational Service week. Special em-
phasis this year is suggested on the
matter of improving business rela-
tions among competitors. It is argued
that, under present trends, unless the
various trades and professions acheive
better concepts and practices of
right and wrong among their own
members and between themselves and
other trades and professions, they
may shortly lose the right to deter-

I mine such relations.

TO

At our current meeting we wel-
comed the resumption of our usual
entertainment hour, suspended dur-
ing the months of July and August.
Vice President Nicholas Fitzgerald
presented on this occasion the Direc-
tor of the Federal Music Project, a
division of the United States Works
Progress Administration. The Direc-
tor submitted a highly instructive

and thought - stimulating address
which reminded us that the Project

j

is carrying on a most praise*
' worthy enterprise in that it af-

|
fords bona fide and accompished
musicians who are in straitened

1 circumstances through no fault of
' their own, a means to earn an
j
honest support for themselves and

j

their dependents, while at the same
COLLISION AT CAMBRIDGE AND time

.

they are Perforaain8 a highly
f •W I

-
I> fU CTDCCTT'C! . men

Former Representative Thomas R.
Bateman of this town and Neil Mc-
Donald of Quincy were appointed
Wednesday by Governor Saltonstall
to serve on the special commission
which will supervise the preliminary
work of constructing sewerage plants
for ridding Boston harbor of pollu-
tion, it was announced yesterday at
the State House.
They were appointed to five-year

terms with annual salaries of $4000.
They will serve with Eugene C. Hult-

8 8244 i

man > chairman of the Metropolitan

0153 District Commission; Joseph F. Dov-
er, sewerage engineer for the com-
mission: and Arthur D. Weston, chief
engineer of the state public health
department.

CHURCH STREETS

A collision between a Chevrolet
coach and a half-ton truck occurred

the

Miss Simpson, who was graduated

in June at Skidmore College, is a

former House in the Pines student,

and while there she distinguished

herself in riding and also served as

captain of the school riding team.

For the past two summers Miss

Simpson has been studying at the

Harvard Summer School.

From Excess and Deficiency Account to Emergency Overdrafts—1938
3,748.00 Cemetery Maintenance 1143

Parks and Playgrounds 0240

some idea of what to expect this fall.

ON ILL FATED ATHENIA

WINCHESTER ROYAL ARCH
CHAPTER

Annual Meeting Sept. 15

The Winchester Royal Arch Chap

tor will hold its annual meeting and
j
she

election of officers on Friday even

ing, Sept. 15 at 7:45 o'clock,

ations to the Masonic Apartments
have not been completed, therefore

the meeting will be held in Metcalf

Hall. Unitarian Church.

O. E. S.

The 182nd stated meeting of Win-
chester Chapter No. 175, Order of
Eastern Star will be held in Metcalf
Hall, Unitarian Church, corner Main
street and Mystic Valley Parkway
(note change of meeting place) Mon-
day evening, Sept. 11 at 8 o'clock.

Social hour in charge of 1939 of-

ficers.

At this first meeting after the va-
cation a large attendance will be ap-
preciated by the officers.

Among the passengers on the

,
Donaldson liner "Athenia," sunk

,
Monday by an outside explosion 200

; miles northwest of Ireland while en-

i
route from Liverpool to Montreal was

;
Mrs. W. H. Sharp of Vancouver, B.

( C, mother of Dr. Z. Eileen Taylor
i

and mother-in-law of Dr F. H. Las-

I

key Taylor of Church street. Dr.
Taylor told reporters Monday that

had cabled him Friday that she
had booked passage on the ill-fated

Alter- Athenia. She had been visiting rela-
tives in Glasgow and planned to come
to Winchester to join her husband
who was vacationing at the Taylor
home. Dr. F. H. L. Taylor is en-
gaged in medical research and is an
Englishman.

Although positive that Mrs. Sharp
was a*passenger on the Athenia, Dr.
Taylor has heard no word concern-
ing her safety.

ANNUAL MEETING OF MYSTIC
VALLEY LODGE

The annual meeting and election of

officers of Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F.

& A. M. will be held Thursday even-
ine. Sept. 14 at 7:30 o'clock in Met-
calf Hall, Unitarian Church.

785.50
246.61

4,000.00
14.785.68

3,650.00
22.101.25
12,034.61

600.00
4.(500.00

2,100.00

800.00
4,200.09
2,965.39
960.92

4,000.00
1,517.44

9,415.00

130,950.00
.24

41,754.42
3,734.92

11,701.64
191.69

1,530.07
992.48
30.26

19,281.33
360.58
708.57
201.77

13,578.84
490.64

$1,247,457.37
356,169.45

$891,287.92

Town Hall
Snow and Ice
Middlesex County Tuberculosis District Assessments.

.02:1:;

.0991

.1672

.2041

.6315

.2410

.0604

.024 1

.6880

.0153

.0926 i

yesterday morning at the corner of
.0195 I

Church and Cambridge streets in
' which three persons were cut and
j

bruised. The coach was traveling

j

south on Cambridge street, driven by
1
Milton A. Dunn of Billerica, accom-

I panied by his wife. The truck was

I

going north and was driven by Paul
! R. Nies of Saugus. As the coach
j
made a left turn into Church street
the two came together. Both drivers

I

were bruised and Mrs. Dunn, who
]
was cut on the eye and bruised, was
taken by a friend to a relative's home
in Medford. Both cars were damaged.

2.6845
.1528

.0061

.1437

.1086

.3508

.9646

.1342

.0004

meritorious service for their com-
munities. All citizens should support
the Project to the best of their abili-

ties.

Next week
Lean will pre
and we should

Mcour Dr. John D.
sent a vocational talk

present a full attend-
ance for his encouragement.
Thursday, the 14th.

Percentage of Attendance, Aug
1039—73.53 per cent.

'TLs

31,

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE
GOLF OUTING

.0075

.1220

.4510

.6742

.3671

.0183

.1403

Accepted Ways mj
Interest
Reserve Fund
Leonard Field Swimming Pool
Land for Auxiliary Water Supply
Public Parks ..."

. . . !o641

Contributory Retirement System:
Expense Fund
Pension Accumulation Fund
From Overlay Reserve Fund to Reserve Fund
From Cemetery Fund to Cemetery Maintenance
Wildwood Cemetery Improvement
From Dog Licenses to Public Library
From State Highway Funds—Chapter 500 Acts of 1938

to Highways and Bridges
State Tax
State Tax (West Roxbury-Brookline Parkway) ......
County Tax
Charles River Basin Loan Fund Etc
Metropolitan Parks Loan Sinking Fund
Metropolitan Planning Division
Metropolitan Parks Loan Sinking Fund, Series 2. Etc...
Metropolitan Parks Loan Fund, Nantasket Maintenance
Wellington Bridge, Maintenance
Metropolitan Loan Sinking Fund, Etc
Abatement of Smoke Nuisance
Auditing Municipal Accounts
Veterans' Exemption
Overlay (1939)
Overlay (1936)

APPOINTED ART ASSISTANT

.024 i

.1281

.0905

.0293

.1220

.0463

.2872

3.9948

1.2737
.113i»

.3571

.0059

.0467

.0303

.0009

.5882

.0110

.0216

.0062

.4142

.0150

Miss Margaret Plumer, formerly
of this town, has accepted a position
as assistant in ai t at the. Keene Nor-
mal School, Keene, N. H.

Miss Plumer graduated cum laude
from Wheaton College in June and
this past year was a member of the
Cabinet of College Government As-
sociation, acting as a house chairman.
She was also president of the Art
Club and a member of the May Court.
Miss Plumer graduated from Win-
chester High with the class of 1935.

The William Parkman Lodge are
planning a golf outing at the Uni-
corn Golf and Country Club on Wed-
nesday. Sept. 20. There will be prizes
for all golfers and a lobster or *teak
dinner after the game, all for $2. If

you cannot play come out for the din-

ner.

To arrange a foursome or for other
information telephone W. Allan Wilde
Win. 1400 or Jim Scott at Win. 1320.

Reservations for the dinner and
golf must be made not later than noon
Monday, Sept. 18.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

ATTENTION LEGtONN AIRES

$38.0650
10.8650

$27.20

The Winchester Post, 97, American
Legion have been invited to partici-
pate in the 101st Infantry Regiment
Parade at Medford Sunday, Sept. 10
at 2 p. m.

All Legion members who are will-

ing to take part in this Darade are
requested to meet at the Legion
House at 1 p. m. on Sunday.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The use of the town hall has been
granted the Sons and Daughters of
Italv for banquet and dance on Oct.
12.

The following names were drawn
for jury duty:

Richard K. Caldwell, 25 Central
street, to appear at Lowell Oct. 2.

John J. McCarthy, 206 Washington
street, to appear at Cambridge Oct. 2.

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS IN
GLASGOW

Marriage intentions were filed with
Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson this

week by Dana John Kelly of 21 Mys-
tic avenue and Louise Gertrude Welsh
of Maiden, and by William Lathrop
Davis of Lynn and Phyllis Frances
Allgrove of 430 Highland avenue.

A cable received yesterday from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch, who
have been traveling in Scotland, re-
ports that they are now in Glasgow,
where they have been for several
weeks. They hope to get passage
home shortly on an American boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Squires, Jr.
are returning home this week from
Holderness, N. H.
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PLAYGROUND NOTES

The Last Payment

On This Year's

Tax Club
Will be Due on or Before

Saturday, September 23rd

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM y SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.H.-12*

INCORPORATED 1871

Our annual Field Day took place

last Friday morning and afternoon

on the Loring avenue playground
thus climaxing a full summer sched-

ule of activities. In the morning the

championship of the Junior League
%vas decided when the Elks defeated

the Cardinals in an unexpected upset

by a score of 13—11. These Elks,

managed by James Joyce, have won
the league title twice in four years.

A soft ball team from Leonard Field

defeated a group from Loring ave-

nue 8—7 in a well-played game.
Anna Murray was the big star for

the winners getting a home run, a

triple and a double. In the afternoon

a series of events took place before

a gathering of 300 spectators. The
events and winners are as follows:

Merry-Go-Round-Spin, 1. Randall Kel-

lev; 2. Bernard Callahan. Pet Show,

all firsts, Faye Zamanakos, Tessie

Logue. M. McDonald, Francis Kelley,
j

I

Stanley Belisle. Balloon race, 1, Rob-
\

\

Forty per csnt of all shoe factories

in New England are located in cities

under 20,000 population.

Sun glasses and "over
styles to choose from. 25c

at the Star Office.

Three

SEASON 1939-1940
|

CLINTON JONAS
|

j
Instruction in Pianoforte Playing

\

Assisted by Members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

|
40 Arlington Street—Tel. Win. 0785

1m „ s8-3t

i

MOFFETTf?
MCMULLEN

|
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NOTHING CAN RE-
PLACE DIGNITY
AND REVERENCE

We will continue to pro-

vide every modern essential

which may be developed to
9

further our anility to better

serve our clients. None will

be acceptable which might

detract from our standard

of dignity.

Makes

Your Clothes

Practically

Wrinkle-Proof

ONLY 5° EXTRA

DRESSES
Plain 1-piece styles (except
white) — Beautifully Cleaned

only 39c each

TOPCOATS
Men's and Ladies' without fur

<"'> 59c each

SHIRTS
Laundered as you like them

Liuht. medium or heavy starch
Missing: buttons replaced

For prompt service at

your door phone

MALDEfM 2000
Opening for your Convenience a

NEW STORE
located at

347A Main Street

WOFURN

MILLIONAIRES AND CUBS TIE GAYNOR—N EERGAARD
The game between the Cubs and j

Miss Helen N. Necrgaanl, the

the Millionaires at Leonard Field daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neer-
tVednesday night ended in a 4—4 tie.

\

gaard of 9 Pine street, Woburn and
"Rod" MacDonnell batted in three of

the four runs the Millionaires made
with Lee batting in the other. Six
errors by the Millionaires gave the
Cubs four unearned runs. The Cubs
only hit two balls out of the infield

on Lee; one being Kenton's single.

Following is the summary:
MILLIONAIRES

ab
J. Donatrhey, lb 3

Dinecn, 2b 3
R. Donairhey, c 3

Farrell, rf 0
Noble, cf 3
R. MacDonnell, ss 3

T. Donatrhi-y. 3b 3

McKee. If 3
Mackenzie rf. c 2

Leo. p 1

Daniel A. Gaynor, Jr., the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Gaynor of
559 Washington street, were united
in marriage at 6:'i0 Sunday evening

ert Joyce; 2, Carl DeFilippo. Sack
race (Loring avenue girls) 1, May
Cullen; 2, Doris McKee. Sack race

(Leonard Field girls) 1, Anna Gam-
bino; 2, Joan Migliacci. Sack race

(Loring avenue boys) I, James Lu-

ongo; 2, Charles McClellan. Sack

race (Leonard Field boys) 1, Igna-

tius Asaro; 2, Leslie Bourinot. Dough-
nut Eating contest, 1, Mary Cullen;

2, Marjorie Reily. Dodge Ball, 1,

Anna Gambino; 2, Myma Zamana-
kos. Watermelon contest, 1, Pauline

Bourinot; 2, Angelina Grazano. Blue-

berry pie contest, 1, Michael Gam-
bino; 2, Charles McClellan. Bicycle

j
I

race, 1, James Luongo; 2, Bob Col-
j j

lins. Tennis trials 1, Jack O'Brien; 2,
1

P. Bourinot; 3, Tom Connolly; 4,

Edith Haggerty.
Prizes for the various events were

awarded, and the giving of these

prizes was made possible because of

the splendid work of Mrs. John Mor-
j

gan, who held a house party at her
j

home. We are all indeed grateful to

her and her friends who showed their
j j

interest in the playground in such a

specific way.
Another of our good citizens who

has shown his interest in our work is

Mr. Roland Carter, manager of the

Winchester Theatre. He has been

most generous in allowing a selected

group of children the privilege of

GLADYS M. CAYLEY
Teacher of Pianoforte

Has Resumed Teaching at

4 Park Road, Winchester Tel. Win. 2094-W

Beginners and Advanced Sudents Received

CONSERVATORY COURSE

I

i

i

i

L

Mrs. Lillian Ahlstrom

Teacher of Piano
50 Cents Per Hour in Classes of Six

PRIVATE LESSONS $3 AN HOUR

24 Hillcrest Parkway Tel. Win. 0298-W

at St. Joseph's Rectory, East Woburn. Intending the various Saturday af
The Rev. James Donahue, of St.

j
ternoon shows as his guests.

Joseph's officiated and Miss Lucy \\-e a iso w i sh to express our ap

bh
o

l

2

0

po
5

3

4

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

Totals 24

CUBS

Mantle, cf

nb
3

McDonald, c 2

Kenton, If 3
provinzano, ss 3
F. Rallo. 3b 3
L. Rallo, 2b 8
DiMinico. lb 0
Procopip. rf 2

Gaudioso, p 2

bh
1

1

1

0

1

0
0
0

0

16

po
0

1

1

1

0

3

8

1

0

Hennessey of Woburn was brides-
! maid and Mr. Gerard Gaynor, a

•
i brother of the bridegroom was his

1 j
best man.

n
{

The bride and her bridesmaid were
0

{
dressed in pink and blue sharkskin

?, i suits with matching accessories, the

o j
bride wearing a corsage of bride's

o
i roses and valley lilies and Miss Hen-

J
i nessey was corsaged in bouvardia

.
|
with sweetheart roses.

"i
\ Both bride and bridegroom are well

preciation to the editor of the Win-
chester Star for the use of his col-

umns during the summer thus en-

abling us to keep the townspeople
informed of the various activities

that are carried on, on the play-
j

grounds.
We bring the summer recreation

work to a close with a feeling of

great satisfaction knowing that the

season has been renlete with good
j

work and that more children than
j

GUIDING HAND OF SKILL
"Shooting the rapids" of a Northern River. Planning a pro-

gram of insurance and bond protection. Both these alike, to have
a successful outcome, demand the guiding hand of skill.

This agency offers you such a hand. Avail yourself of our
services. We will be watchful over your welfare in analyzing in-
surance protection needs. Let us make vou secure against finan-
cial loss.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE -

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanner* Bank Buildintr

known in Woburn and Winchester.
]
ever have availed themselves of the I

The bride was educated in Woburn opportunites for supervised play not
o i schools and graduated from Woburn

High School and Mr. Gaynor is a
Winchester High School graduate.

LOMBARDO—SGUTRO

21 15 11

A four o'clock wedding ceremony
performed Sunday afternoon at St.

Mary's Chui-ch, united in marriage.
Miss Jeanne Scutro. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Scutro of 6

M
u
ac " Quigley court, and Joseph Lombardo

of Boston.
Attending the couple were Mrs.

Sarah Scutro of Woburn as matron
of honor and Mr. Anthony Scutro of
Woburn, a brother of the bride, as
best man.
A reception was held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Scutro, 14
Mt. Pleasant street, Woburn, where
a buffet supper was served and an
orchestra provided musical entertain-
ment and dancing.
The bride was gowned in white

only on the playgrounds but also at

our two splendidly supervised
beaches. The girls and young women
lave also accomplished excellent work

"fll^sTiown by the exhibition of their

work held at Loring avenue on Fri-

day afternoon.

TotalB
Runs—R. Dimaphey 2, Noble. McKee, Ken-

' ton. Provinzano. DiMinico, Ciaudioso. Errors

J. Donairhey- R. Donajrhey 2. Noble, T. Don
aghey, L. Rail

I Donnell, Dinet-n. Stolen bases—R. Donatrhey

j
2. Noble 2. R. MacDonnell, Provinzano, Di-

I Minico. Base on balls- off Lee 3. off Gaudloao.
, Struck out—by Lee 4, by Gaudioso. Passed
! balls -McDonald. Umpires — Flaherty anil

I Gentile.

I

I ARLINGTON GARDEN SHOW

!
At their flower show which will be

' held in Robbins Town Hall on Sept.

13, the Arlington Garden Club will !

feature a "garden of the seasons,"
j

! the stage to be transformed into a

j

terrace overlooking t h e garden.
|
princess sat j n , entrain, with a long

I
Neighboring garden clubs have been ; tulle veil which fe]1 from a s jmp ie

j
invited to participate

r
by making en-

j nea(Wress and carried a sheaf of
|
tries in Class 12, Still Life in Niche,

j
u hjte gladioli.

|
Of the lfi classes, seven will be judg-

; Mrs. Scutro! as her attendant wore
led for cultural perfection and nine-buge crepe with a beige hat and ac-

|

for decorative arrangement. cessories and she carried talisman
The show will be open to the pub-

j voses.
I lie free of charge, from 2 to 10 p. m. |

O. E. S.

The Round About Club will meet
|

at the home of Sister Madora C. De-
roo, Wv M., 'M Lebanon street at 10
o'clock Thursday, Sept. 21. Basket
luncheon.

HOME FROM VACATION
ORDER THE BOSTON

SUNDAY GLOBE FOR THE
FALL AND WINTER MONTHS

Read the Boston Daily Globe. Read the Boston Sunday
Globe. Make the Globe your Boston newspaper. Order
vonr Boston Globe todav.

Tea will be served in the terrace tea-

room.

PETER CONNOLLY

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

The funeral services for Peter Con-
i nolly. Beggs and Cobb employee who
' was' killed last Thursday afternoon

: when he was struck by an automo-
t bile after leaving his work, was held

Monday morning from his late home

j
at 20 "Border street at 8:15 and a

' solemn high mass of requiem was
|
celebrated at the Immaculate Con-

: ception Church at 9 o'clock. Inter-

! ment was at Calvary Cemetery, East

! Woburn.

MISS McELHINEY ENGAGED

The Winchester Cleansers & Dyers
are offering specials in cleansing and
dyeing for the back to school days.

Make the children happy by having
their clothes look spic and span. The
Winchester Cleansers, cleansing ex-

perts at 594 Main street are offering

up to the minute service, not only by
being kind to your clothes, but by sav-

ing you money. Work guaranteed

and done to your satisfaction.

Cloth coats relined at a reason-

able price. They also have a fine shoe

repairing department and a laundry-

service.

Delivery service to your door by
calling Win. 0366.

The engagement of Miss Isabel F.

McElhiney. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

A. M. McElhiney of 5 Upland road to

Mr. James J. Nolan, son of Mr. Jo-

seph J. Nolan of Hancock street has

been announced.

Provincetown was originally named
Precinct of Cape Cod.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Fowler of

Braintree, Vt., formerly of Winches-
ter, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Jean Elizabeth, to

Mr. W. Stanley Hunt of Colebrook,

N. H.

Announcing 18th Season
j

Rutina Studio of j

Dancing
j

Association Building 33 Vine Street

i

A post office was established

Harwich as early as 1798.

m

BALLET — TAP —ACROBATIC

Classes Monday Afternoon

Enrolment Monday, Sept. 1 1 from 3 to 5 p. m. or

Call Mystic 4126-R Daily Between 10 and 12 p. m.

For the Ride That Revives

When you decide to commute to

Boston by train, you have made an

investment which will pay you

dividends *in better health and

happiness. Train commuters have

learned the value of relaxation - they

know that the time spent on the

train gives them an opportunity to

escape temporarily from vexing

responsibilities and through rest to

store up needed energy for work

and enjoyment.

Why not go the easy way to Boston

and let your family enjoy the auto-

mobile at home? You'll save money,

you'll make your family happy -and

at the same time you'll be doing your

whole nervous system a big favor.

AND YOU
SAVE
MONEY

Buy 12 rid. tick.U b«tw«.n BOSTON audi
Cost per ride

WINCHESTER 14 2 3c

CROSS STREET ...... IS 11/120
WEDGEMERE 14 2 3c
WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS . . IS 11/120

Also soenal 3-day round trip ticket* *

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
Costs one-naif u much u driving

Bostonwmaine
THE RIM THAT REVIVES
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| Son glasses and

styles to choose from

at the Star Office.

over-spec-*." Three \ Approximately 7000 persons are
|

employed at the Fore River Ship 1

Yard, breaking a 21 year record. !

25c and 39c

MILLIONAIRES LOSE AT
PLYMOITH

MERKOW SCORES TRIPLE VIC-
TORY IN WEEK-END SNIPE

RACES

The Winchester Nursery School
22 HIGHLAND AVENUE WINCHESTER, MASS.

Reopens for the Eighth Consecutive Year on October 2nd
Children 2'

2 to 4' 2 Years of Age

Five Mornings a Week—Hours 9 to 12
Transportation Provided to and from School at no Extra Charge

TUITION $12.50 A MONTH

MISS HELEN HODGES
11 FOXCROFT ROAD TEL. WIN. 2376-M

I^eslev Normal School Graduate
s8-

On Sunday afternoon at Pymouth
the Millionaires were nosed out by

the Plymouth Town Team, 8—7.

"Bob" Lee got away to a poor start

giving up eight hits and the Ply-

mouth aggregation registered six of

their eight runs. Prom this point, he

allowed only five more hits and two
more runs. His mates in the mean-
time made a valiant effort to over-

take the home team and in the last

frame had the tieing and winning Ul

Winchester Swamps Medford in Labor
Day Splash Regatta

By Telltale

There were hard-fought naval en-
gagements on the Mystic Lakes
throughout the past week-end but
they were waged in the interest of
good clean fun and healthful recrea-
tion. The only weapons were whisk
noles

10% Discount

and single blade paddles and
lies on the paths when the oW^fo"

; the most serious casualties were
killed the threat with a snappy
double play.

BRYANT * STRATTON
COMMERCIAL M IIOOL

An up-to-date school with over 74 years of experi-
ence in training men and women for basinets.
Stenographic. Secretarial, BusiiW" Administration,
Intensive Course for college students. Mechanical
Accounting, Civil Service and special Courses.

STUDENTS ADMITTED DAILY
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 18

Previous commercial training not necessary. Biiilc
ing located opposite Public Garden. Experienced
Faculty. Students advance according to ability,

severe injuries to dignity inflicted by

j
the well-padded ends of tilting lances.

Ferazzi with a double and two sin- In other worclSi the Snipe sa ;iors
gles was the big stick.-r for the win-

j ami ra ..j np, canoeists at the Winches-
nets while "Albie" MacDonnell and

j u, r Boat (luh en jove(j another pleas-
Lee each delivered a brace of safeties , ant if S((im ,wh at strenuous week-end.
for the Winchesterites, one of the for-

j jn the Mi]ing department, "Dick-
mer's being a two ply wallop. Ine lie - Merrow, top ranking Snipe sailor,

j

proved the invincibility of "Don'l
i Duck" by walking off with first place

*
i honors in all three of the week-end

summary:
PLYMOUTH TOWN TEAM

ab bh

Giamarco. ss • -

Ferazzi, If *>

B. Seng. 2b 4

Martin, rf 3

Nioktrson, rf 1

C. Scag. 3b 4

Cavk-chi. lb I

Smith, lb 1

Allen, cf 4

Wood, c 3

("armni atji. p 4

po
0
0
3
0

0
o

6
4

1

10
1

on

! /939ZPersonatChristmas Cards
ordered in September. A deposit of \ 2 the value must
accompany each order—the balance to be paid no later

than October 10th.

(This discount does not apply to .>0 for SI.00 cards.)

9ffary Spauiding'j bookshop
j 41 Thompson Street

I

i

i

Winchester, Mass.
j

Win. 1810
j

!

5 PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Totals 37 13 27

application and training. Free PI
Write for F 1

•nt B
Catal

urean,

L. O. WHITE, Principal
3.14 Hovision St. Hoston

If pn**iblv vi*it the *<-fcoof

MILLIONAIRES
mb Mi

Noble. 2b I 1

Dinwn. lb 5 0

R. Donaghey, c 2 0

McKee, cf I 1

R. MacDonnell. ss 4 1

A. MacDonnell. If 5 I

T. Donnghiy. 3b 5 0

Fnrrell. rf 2 0

DeTeso. rf I I

Lee, P 3 I

Austin -Gate Academy
Center Stafford, N. H.

FOUNDED 1833

Prepares Boys for any College — 106th year of

continued Success. Special one year preparatory course

for high school graduates as well as four year under

graduate course. Supervised Athletics for every student.

Beautiful location in New Hampshire mountain re-

gion.

S0MERVILLE REP. PHONE SOM. 6927
Rgll-5t

Totals . .

InninKS
Plymouth T
Millionaires . .

.

Runs Gitmarc

T. 6

. . 3

35

2 I 4 r>

0 0 0 0
10 0 0

Feiazii 2.

8

« 7

2 0

1 0

Martin

0 i races. Among the canoeists, "Jim-
mle" Fitch >rathered an armful of

wins and firsts in the Winchester-
Medford Splash Regatta to score a

walk-away triumph for the local boat

club. In the annual series of races for

the coveted "Cellar Yacht Club" tro-

phy, the real fight occured in a three

way protest meeting: which finally

put the classically designed, expertly

engraved cup in the hands of "Tod"
Blanchani.

Results of the three official Snipe

1 i races are as follows:
Saturday

Boat Skipper
Don'l Duck Merrow
L'AIUwro Reeves

Salome Snow
Weave-It Simonds

Tee Bees Burleigh

Feanut Croix

24 7 I hooka Pyne

8 g Dunlin Blanchani

0 i_-8
I

Trubble Cunningham

11—7

po
2
7
6
0
2
4
1

2
0
0

The Sudden Change in the Season

Demands Change in Your Attire

WE OFFER THE FINEST QUALITY CLEANSING SERVICE

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT

Tel. 2350

IN

c.

1 Scag. Cavidhi, Allen. Carmarata. Dineen R.

! Donanhev. McKee. R. MacDonnell. A. Mac-

I Donnell. DeTeso. l^e Errors Cavicchi 2. R.
1 D.maifhev, R. MacDonnell. A. MacDonnell.

i DeTeso. Two base hits- A. MacDonnell. Fer-

' azzi. Giatnarco, Double play -C. Scag to B.

I Scat; to Smith. Rase on balls -off Camarata

"IT Dee 6. Hit by pitched hall by ( iimar

! a'ta. Noble; by I.ee, 0. Scag and Wood
i pire- Martin.

Rondic Hall
j

I!y George Wiswell I

Rrat Fish Puffer

Sans Peur* Croughwell

WINCHESTER
jyT-tf

Um-

• Disqualified

Sunday morning' race was called

off for lack of wind after 90 minutes
of sailine and re-raced in the after-

noon with the following results:
Sunday

Roat Skipper

|
Don'l Duck Merrow

m u<t«.<Ki< unujii_lii>Hili»il»" j j
Peanut Spramie

5 Sans Peur Croughwell

Marvel iff Academy
Robbing Rd.. Arlington Heights

RESIDENT & DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Htffn School, Grammar and Elemen-

tary Courses, Music and Art.

Boys admitted to Primary Grades

Address: THE REV. MOTHER
Tel. Art. 1721

-V.v.-» »-.•. »-.-»•»-, -s .TVvr»vr.'>-rrf»^-«vrvirrwr. <

Dunlin Blanehard
By (ieorge Wiswell
Trubble Cunningham
Phooka* Pyne

* Disqualified

The four one-lap races held on the
holiday afternoon to decide the win-
ner of the famed "Cellar Yacht Club"
trophy appeared to be safely won by
hill Croughwell until he lost the de-
cision in a protest charging him with
barging in at the start of the last race.

.» I Weave-It Simonds
a ' Salome Snow
SI Trubble Cunningham I 1 he penalty against Croughwell made
S Tee Bees Burletafc «T0<i ' Blanehard the winner and the
i; I I'ZHZ

"
pyne !

cup was presented to him after a
Roadie '.7.7.7.7.7 Hall

j
brief but appropriate speech by "Ted"

By George Wiswell
Labor Day

Boat Skipper
I)on*l Duck Merrow
Sans Peur CroUKhwell
Peanut Spi-ngue
Tee Bees Burleigh
Salome Snow

7

PROVE TO YOURSELF

THAT SUPERTEST IS A SUPERIOR
GRADE A"

MILK AT GRADE "A" PRICE

Super test Grade "A" Milk is the superior Milk at a popular price.

When Hood's introduced Supertest Grade "A" a year ago, you were

promised higher standards—a finer, nutritious Milk with superior

flavor and year-round uniformly high quality.

Today, backed by numerous tests, we are proud to say that this Milk

has not only met every one of those standards—but surpassed them'

REASONS WHY SUPERTEST GRADE "A" EXCEEDS GRADE "A" STANDARDS

1 MORE CAREFULLY SELECTED FARMS.
Only Dairy Farms that meet the rigid requirements established by the Super-

test Council are selected for pioduction of Supertest Grade "A" Milk.

2 MORE FREQUENTLY TESTED COWS. A
competent staff of graduate Veterinarians makes frequent examinations of

Supertest Herds.

3 MORE APPETIZING FLAVOR. The flavor of Milk is

greatly affected by the cows' feed. Supertest production methods include care-

ful regulation of the cows' rations and feeding.

4 MORE CAREFULLY PASTEURIZED. Improved

Methods and Equipment safeguard the purity and country fresh flavor of

Supertest Grade "A".

C*I1 Hootfs—MYStie 0710—for a Supertest "Ta*t* Test."

See if yo« don't a«re« that SaperU* Grade "A'

5 MORE RIGIDLY SAFE-GUARDED. Supertest
milking pails, containers, pasteurizing and bottling equipment are sterilized

each time before they are used, and in addition Supertest Grade ' A"comes to

you in an exclusive bottle, doubly protected by the Hood sea! tamper-proof cap.

6 MORE INTENSIVE LABORATORY CONTROL.
In addition to the excellent supervision maintained by local health authorities,

constant vigilance over every step of production is maintained by Hood's
own corps of Laboratory Experts.

7 REQUIREMENTS ENFORCED BY THE
SUPERTEST COUNCIL. Before any Milk can qualify as

Supertest Grade "A", it must have the approval of Hood's Supertest Council

. . . Your year round guarantee of quality you can taste.

HOOD'S _

SUPERTEST
GRADE A MILK

Burleigh, Sr

Regatta Splashes

Highlight of the Monday after-
noon series of canoe races was a stir-

ring contest intended to prove the

j

supremacy of youth over age. The
|
contest was inspired by "Stan" Puf-

! fer, captain of the "Puffer's Puffed
I
Wheaties," who hurled a challenge

i at the "Weinie Wurst's" to meet
them in a single blade race in four-

I man cedar shells. The challenger,

\
however, was a victim of the ravages

I of a pre-holiday celebration and
failed to report for the race. Instead,
Phil Newman captained the "Turfed
Wheaties" with Thomas "Morton
Downey" Bowler, "Red" Irving and
Frank Cheney at one, two and three
positions. The "Weinie Wursts" were
Fred Fish, bow; "Jim" Fitch, No. 2;

j

1

Ned Bean, No. 3; "Weinie" Pratt,

captain. The "Four Old Men"
whose venerable ages probably aver-

|

j

age no more than 35, won the race
j

by the scant margin of 13 inches

j
amid the creaking of joints and I

I

thunderous applause.

In the single-blade canvas-covered !

canoe race, "Jim" Fitch took first

postion with Phil Newman and "Red"
Irving chalking up second and third

for Winchester. "Jim" literally won
this race "standing up" by abandon- I

ing the conventional kneeling posture |

(

and actually standing up erect
j

j
throughout the race.

! In the tandem hand paddle event !

I "Jim" Fitch paired with Phil New-
man beat out the teams of Irving
and Neilson and Oxnard and Black.
In this contest the contestants were '

required to cover the course using
their hands instead of paddles.

Again it was "Jim" Fitch who
crossed the line first in the tricky
"tail end" race in which the paddlers

J

sit in the very stern of the canoe and.
from a wrong-way start, come about
and race for the finish line. Oxnard

|
and Conrad provided the competition, i

j

Also, Fitch out-jumped Cheney and
i Dumas in a "gunwale-jumping" con-

i

! test, helped Russell, Locke and Pratt
.

j

win the standing four race and
shared the credit with Locke for win-

;

i
ning the "rescue" race. The other en-

Mm in the ""standing four" race !

capsized. In the "rescue" race, !

one of the partners is required to

race from the starting line, pick up
both his partner and his canoe which

i

has been overturned and return with
both aboard.

Credit for winning the tilting

match which features in nearly every .

splash regatta also went to Winches-
ter when Locke and Russell dunked
Preston and Dumas of Medford.

SALE!
Harrow's Fresh-Dressed

Native FOWL
Average Weights 6 to 7'

2 lbs.

AH are top «rade young birds! Fed
a milk and cereal diet to make them
plump and meaty! Important, all

inedible waste removed immediately
alter killing! No pinfeathers! Come
ready to cook—no fuss! Phone your
order now ! 25c lb.

Roasting Chickens—Young, plump,
and tender! .">'

2 to Tibs 32c lb.

5 lbs. avg. 30c lb.—4 to 4 '
2 lbs.. 28<- lb.

BROII.KRS—Plump and tender.

Top grade, guaranteed! 3J£ to i

lbs 28c lb.

Chicken Wings, backs, legs, breasts,

liver, giblets, fat.

Harrow's Special Eggs
Eggs that are fresher and have a

sweeter flavor. Guaranteed! Route
day Thursday A. M.

Special 2tf oz. Large, l
uc dz.

Special 24 oz. Large, 45c dz.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

When plans must be changed in

which others are involved, the

thoughtful thing is to telephone at

once. It saves time, helps to avoid in-

convenience, misunderstandings, dis-

appointments. Nor is there a more
satisfactory way to make plans. Sum-

mer fun and parties, trips and visits,

vacation plans can be arranged
quickly by telephone— at small cost.

Out-of-town rates are thriftiest—
evenings after 7 and all day Sunday.

TELEPHONE

MONDAY'S GOLF

The Labor Day tournament at the

Winchester Country' Club was a best

ball foursome. The following scores

were turned in:

H. Ford. P. A. Hendrick, E. M. Finher. D.
W ilcox, 59.

I G. H. Akin;.. R. Schabent. T. E. Garrity, R.
Holdeworth. 64.

C. S. Eaton. L. S. Martin, S. B. Neiley, E.
L. Hubbard. 66.

A. V. Rogers, R. Billman, J. F. Ryan, W.
H. Mitchell. 66.

G. Barton. H. B. Wood. N. K. Morton, C. M.
Vanner. 66.

Mixed Foursome*
A. V. Rogers and Betty Cooper. 7S—70. Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Belcher. 90—86.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Hendrick. 94—84. Mr. and
Mrs. E. Rooney. 95. 73.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Badger. 100— 75. Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Beebe. 100—83.

j2-tf

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

ingt/ourt&l
-^PATTEN'S

At the Eel River Beach Club meet
at Plymouth on Labor Day, Miss
Buttons Buibank won first place in
the midget girls' race and Master S.

Buibank broke the pool record in the ;

swimming for boys under six year*
Oi age.

j

For Dinner Reservations Cap. 8776

41 COURT STREET. BOSTON
ile GttfMlAn
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The Winchester Star
FROM HENRY GEORGE CEN-

TENARY

Publisher:

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS celebrating the Henry George Ce

Left at Your Residence for One Year ternary, Hotel Commodore New \o

The Winchester Star, S2.50 in Advance City, ending Sept. 2 wishes to pa

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and To the Editor of the Star:

WINCHESTER. MASS. The writer having just returned
1

! from the International Conference
Cen-

rk

pass

on some of the good things enjoyed
there.

This conference was sponsored by
the International Union for Land
Value Taxation and Free Trade
Henry George Foundation of Amer-

1 ica and the Henry George School of

Social Science of New York City. It

was attended by delegates from not

only the United States and Canada
! but from England. Denmark, Ger-

,
many, France, South Africa, Aus-
tralia, and Alaska.

Papers were also read for dele-

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events. Personals, etc., sent to this

office will he welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the postoffice at Winchester.

Masuchuittti. a* «econd-cla*« matter.

fAVILLE
KlMBALL

A KL I NCTON WINCHESTER
t. J4 o 2 o o

T ELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

HORSESHOES AGAIN

To the Editor of the Star:

Friends of our local newspaperFriends Of our local newspaper- , -
could ^ America

...an, James Penal.gan now on a well
^ Hungary. Bulgaria, New Zea-

earned vacation, need not be sui-

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

is u h„ mltrlno larul aml Germany. This but illus-
pnsed if he annears to be

l ™b>f ^ how far flung is the recogni-

tion accorded to the thesis of Henryalong in a sort of daze, as there is a

reason for his so doing.
I GeorKe that equal freedom of onpor-

"Jim ' in his position of Secretary"Jim- in n.s pos iion o
' tU nitv to use and enjoy the bounty

and Treasurer of the Palmer Beach
,

right built into the
Horseshoe Association is one of ita

character of mankind by
most enthusiastic members, looking when this right

MrrSfd^ jULti! I. -paired it is by man-made Inter,

ablv no other member takes the lere"c
f' MJLJ.J1Jm{Hri-t nf u„„,...

share of ringers, and doubly perfect rooted in the best of human nature

iT t. •„ „w„ „:,,„ +v,0 was shown at every session. May I
when he is able to give the works

| fron, the^ of Mr . A . C .

t0
The oTTsire and height of am- Campbell (Ottawa, Canada) who

bition of any player is to be faced «*• the mornmg

^

with the problem of throwing against
;

day. Au*- 31
- £ tne « «jf«

an opponent who has thrown two 'Progress and Poverty WW issued,

shoes around the stake, and to be
;

there has come to e «wld pov r

able to offset these two ringers by SO widespread and so intolerable that

throwing on two more. In our few *ome governments spend unthinkable

seasons of play our members have sums to save its victims, while other

JU OJUUIa^JCiJ 1920

39 CHURCH ST. _W I N CH ESTER ™
k.

418 MASS. AVE.
A M. I NCTON

very often been able to get the third

shoe on the stake, but the fourth is

governments plan to carry on war
and so restore the rule of scarcity

the big problem, as there is a lot of by destroying both wealth and those

iron around the stake, and even with who would make wealth Our ctvili-

a good throw, the shoe is either !

ation is in a de .num. the result of

stopped bv one of the others, or ;
its own misth.nking. There is one

bounces off as it lands. (sovereign cure It is to realize the

During the contests last Saturday I

fact of present and future abundance

"Jim" was throwing against the

club champion, Stanley Willoughby

of supply for all; and in that comort-

ing knowledge to guide individual

conduct and the operation of public

services and institutions in accord

with the weightier matters of the

moral law—justice, mercy and faith."

May I also quote Mr. Bue Bjorner

one was thrown, I who spoke at the morning session

it was a per-
j

Wednesday, Aug. 30. "A world of

people are waiting, who desire to

Mobbs, who succeeded in putting both

of his shoes on the stake. "Jim" took

plenty of time and threw one shoe

which took its place with the others

around the stake. With still greater

care the remaining
and fairly and squarely

feet ringer, canceling his opponents
shots, and putting himself in the un- 1 convert their longings for peace.

A Personal Loan
forVacation Funds

cupies its own building at 30 East 29th
street, but through extension class-
es all over the country. It is strictly

an educational institution taking no
part in political activity anywhere.
In fact its charter granted by the
Board of Regents of New York spe-
cifically forbids any entry into "poli-
tics." There are several such exten-
sion classes in Greater Boston (in-
cluding Winchester) and it is a priv-
ilege to be associated with a work so
vital to the successful operation of
democratic institutions.

May I quote Henry George. "So-
cial reform is not to be secured by
noise and shouting; by complaints
and denunciation; by formation of
parties, or the making of revolutions;
but by the awakening of thought and
the progress of ideas. Until there be
correct thought, there can not be
right action; and when there is cor-
rect thought, right action will fol-

low."
Winthrop L. Upton

28 Westley street
Sept. 4, 1939

ITALIAN- FRENCH ALPS PROB-
ABLE SITE OF NEW M AG INOT

SEIGFRIED LINES

usual position of doing the almost
impossible.

It hasn't been decided yet as to

who was the most surprised, "Jim"
or the other members.

R. P. T.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

curity and prosperity into a practical

program of economic adjustment.

Certainly: the future is ours. For
in the inspired teachings of Henry
George we find the practical program
of economic adjustment that will not

only secure a material prosperity in

proportion to the existing power of

i production, and secure political peace

There will be a centenary meeting
j

as well, but will—by removing fear

nt 2-30 n. m. on Friday, Sept. 15 in and insecurity—make possible a spir-

the First Baptist Church. We are
|
itual emancipation that we feel the

Hearing the end of our five-year cam-
, world needs and desires today above

paign for the Million-Dollar Fund anything else."

for Alcohol Education. Please bring As durinj? the c i0S j nK BOurs of the

gathering, the international situationor send your Centenary contributions

which should go to Boston Headquar-
ters as soon as possible. We would

grew more and more tense it was im-

pressive to see among the- repre-
hkfl to have Mn^sachusetts raise her

, sentatives of so many nations the
full quota. $24,000. National has .

pi.ound swell of determi-
nated the "»«!*• fr"*!?

' tion that no matter where they lived,
take a big pull all together with out-

; thp t bl( .ssmtrs taken from the
it 3>1,U0(>side help to reach that g

000 before Sept. 30.

thankful for gifts already received

from friends outside the Unions in

the last five years.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and al-

terations on the pronerty owned by
the following for week ending Thurs-
day. Sept. 7:

Frank K. Vallely, Winchester—
j

new metal garage at 2 Elm street.
|

Conrad Hermann, Woburn — new
dwelling and garage at 10 Wolcott
rrad.

William A. and Susan W. Hodge,
Winchester—wreck and remove pres-

ent metal garage and erect new metal
garage, 107 Mt. Vernon street.

Three reshingle permits to dwell-

ing's.

The largest building on the Cape,
Exchange Hall, is located in Harwich. 1 N

i

peoples of totalitarian states — free
!

speech, free press and free radio

—

should not be lost nor abridged. Even
more, that their effectiveness be

multiplied through leading more and

more of the men of "Main street" to

a clearer understanding of what a

free press and free radio presents of

news and comment, through training

in the fundamentals of social living.

A wise man long ago said "The ear

trieth words as the tongue tasteth

meat." Enjoyment of the privileges

of liberty and free institutions is not

enough. There must be discrimina-

tion. This is possible only through

the use of reason and understanding

bv all, even though opportunities for

formal study of the social sciences

may have been limited.

Among the many agencies arous-

ing social consciousness a very im-

portant one is the Henry George
School of Social Science, a co-spon-

sor of the Centenary, not only in

York Citv where the school oc-

3 0 O

! AND OUR STORE ..

.

I should get together this Fall

JH our long experience of buying only the best raerchan-

dise available ... we never have presented mer-

chandise of finer quality, more distinctive styling or bet-

ter value. You see—we assume a very definite obligation

as a part of our community. We think that there is more

to running our store than just opening the doors in the

morning. We know that people rely on us to show them

nothing but the best and most attractive merchandise

—

and at prices which are not only unbeatable but within

the range of every budget. We're ready, now, to show

you our new fall clothing and furnishings—so let's get

together as soon as you can conveniently make it.

France has her Maginot Line;
Germany her Limes (or "Siegfried")
Line. Will Italy too have a great
chain of fortifications where her
western border meets Fiance? And
will still another line of Fiench forti-

fications spring up to face those of
Italy?
As the crow *(or the aviator) flies,

the trip from the southwest tip of
Switzerland to the sea is about 150
miles long, says a bulletin from the

,

National Geographic Society head- 1

quarters at Washington. D. C. Fol-
lowing the tortuous route of the ac-
tual border, however, as it curves
and twists along French and Italian
Alps, the distance is roughly 300
miles. This stretch is the only spot
in Europe where French and Italian

lrontiers meet.
Ski Soldiers "Fly Through the Air"
On both sides of the line, men

—

with forts, pillboxes, and barbed wire
—guard their borders. Alpine troops,
including the French Chasseurs and
the Italian Bersaglieri, are trained
and equipped for the peculiar and
exacting duty of mountain opera-
tions. Skilled skiers, they learn the
"tricks of the trade," how to meet
constant danger from Nature in a

land of glaciers, hidden crevices, and
avalanches; how to conceal them-
selves from the enemy; and how to

shoot to the best advantage in their

special field of action.

They learn to balance themselves
on skis while carrying arms and
heavy packs. By constant practice,

these mountain soldiers become adept
at jumps and racing, performing
"stunts" on the ice and snow as spec-

tacular as the flyer's tricks in the
air.

During the World War, when ski

fighters were first used on a large
scale, the Italian forces saw consider-

able Alpine service in the east. Then
France was Italy's ally.

Today, it may be recalled that it

was from the west somewhere in this

region, that Hannibal marched
against Rome 200 years before Christ.

In modern times railways and good
motor roads cross the western Alps
at various points on the way from
the giant ice-capped peaks of the
Swiss border to the sunny Riviera of

the Mediterranean. One of the earli-

est Alpine tunnels — Mount Cenis —
pierces solid rock for eight miles in

the route between Modane in France
and Bardonecchia in Italy.

Reports indicate that today strate-

gic road-building in this part of the

world is going on at an accelerated

j

rate on both sides of the French-Ital-

i
tan border.

You need not give up your

vacation for lack of cash. We
make low-cost Personal Loans

to responsible people, to be

repaid from future income.

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1820 - 1321

DISTINGUISHED SCIENTISTS TO
BE MEMBERS OF EXPEDI-

TION TO PACIFIC
ISLANDS

READING THEATRE

PHILIP CHITEL
AND COMPANY

6 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0279-W

Starting Sunday the Reading Thea-
I tre will proudly present one of the
finest double feature programs of

j
the year. The first feature will be

i
"Daughters Courageous." starring

! the Lane sisters. Gale Page, Claud
Rains and John Garfield. "Daughters

j

Courageous" is a story of four girls,

i
of their loves, their heartbreaks, and

! their joys. It is a picture both young
] and old will enjoy.
1 The second feature will be "Call-

|
iner Dr. Kildare," the second of the
"Dr. Kildare" series, starring Lew
Ayres and Lionel Barrymore. If you
enjoyed the first of this series, you
•hould not miss seeing "Calling Dr.

Kildare."
All the better pictures of the year

will be shown at the Reading Thea-
tre in the next few months. Be sure
to attend.

Several distinguished scientists will

be members of the year-long expedi-
tion to islands of the South Pacific
Ocean in search of scientific infor-

mation about the earth's greatest
basin, the personnel of which was an-
nounced here today by the National
Geographic Society. The expedition
under the auspices of the (National
Geographic) Society and the Univer-
sity of Virginia with the co-opera-
tion of the U. S. Coast Guard, will
sail from San Francisco shortly after
the middle of September on board
the U. S. Coast Guard cuter Hamil-
ton, a 328-foot vessel.

To Seek Geological and Geophysical
Information

Leader of the expedition and in
charge of its geological work is Prof.
Wilbur A. Nelson of the University
of Virginia. Dr. C. S. Piggot, geo-
physicist of the Carnegie Institution
of Washington will make studies
from cores of mud taken from the
ocean bottom. Prof. Maurice Ewing,
geophysicist of Lehigh University,
will carry on gravity investigations
at sea and will make special studies
by means of artificial earthquakes
produced by explosions on the ocean
floor'. Lieut. A. J. Hoskinson, geo-
physicist of the U. S. Coast Guard
and Geodetic Survery, will measure
gravity on land. Dr. J. W. Green,
geophysicist of the Denartment of
Terrestrial Magnetism of the Car-
negie Institution of Washington will
conduct magnetic investigations, and
Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, marine biolo-
gist of the Smithsonian Institution
will make studies of sea life. Dr.
Schmitt accompanied President Roo-
sevelt on his cruise in the Caribbean
in the summer of li»38, and discov-
ered several new species of fish.

Other members of the expedition
are P. Barrows Colton, science writer
of the National Geographic Society
and R. H. Stewart, staff photograph-
er of the Society, both of Washing-
ton; Jon M. Larson, of Princeton, N.
J., radio engineer of the National
Broadcasting Company; and the fol-
lowing assistants to the senior sci-
entists: R. M. Maddex and George T.
Nelson of Charlottesville, Va.; Les-
lie Manning of Baltimore, Md.;
Charles R. Smoot of Washington, D.
C.J A. C. Vine of Garrettsville, Ohio;
E. G. Uhl of Elizabeth, N. J.; J. L.
Worzel of Staten Island, N. Y.; and
O. Roy McClunin of Washington, D.
C. Leon J. Canova, 2nd. of Washing-
ton is expedition secretary.

In addition to the 18 members of
the expedition, the Hamilton, under
the command of Capt. Stephen Saf-
ford Yeandle, will be manned by a
crew of 110. The ship will cover a
vast island-studded area of the cen-

! tral and south Pacific extending 5000

I

miles in an east-west direction, and
! 2o00 miles north-and-south. Landings
will be made on scores of islands in

order to establish bases for instru-
mental observations.

No milk is too good
for our family

and only one milk is

GOOD ENOUGH
We insist on the most nourishing Milk
obtainable, and we know that we get

extra food value in NOBLE'S Golden
Guernsey.
We know, too, that NOBLE'S has been
"Good Milk" for over fifty years.

NOBLE'S
GOLDEN GUERNSEY
America's Finest Table Milk

OPENING Saturday, September 9

The Cradle Shop
22 Thompson Street

Clothing and Toys for Babies — From Birth to Two Years

LAYETTES—SHOWER

Miriam F.

es — From Birth to Two Years

WER GIFTS—CARDS
j

Payne, Prop.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and

: "over-specs." Several styles. See
' them at the Star Office.

A curious natural wonder listed in

Medford is a cedar tree, 15 feet tall,

about 400 years old, growing out of
j

a solid boulder.

The New England Museum of Na-
tural History, Boston, boasts an 85
pound wahoo, caught in tropical

waters, a near-record size specimen.

Massachusetts produces two thirds
j

as many rubber boots and shoes as
,

all other states in the Union put to-
j

gether and it pays the highest aver-
j

age wages.
]

Shoe Repairing
HATS CLEANED AND RE-BLOCKED

—WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT—

Our Material and Workmanship Guaranteed

to be Satisfying—Give Us a Trial

BOSTON SHOE REPAIRING CO,
570 Main Street Winchester
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We "Kick" RED TAPE
OUT OF HOME FINANCING

• Speedy service on a home
loan is possible when you
deal with us because you
deal personally with well-

informed local business men.

Your desires are easily un-

derstood, quickly evaluated

and promptly cared for.

When financing, or refi-

nancing, your home, come in

and let us explain "first hand"

how we "Kick Red Tape" out

of home financing.

-*«.„,.

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

.1"

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHVRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidiey. D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Sunday. 10:45 A. M. — Dr. Childey will

preach on "'Life is Like That."
The Church Committee will meet at the

close of morning worship.
The Sunday School will open in all depart-

ments Sept. 24.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones. Minister.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman. Director of Music.
Mis. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

iiitrndent.

Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth
Activities.

Sunday. Sept. 10.

10:45 A. M.- The Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated at the opening
service at the Highlands Church. Mr. Jones
will give the Communion meditation.. Mrs.

Anna I^ichman .will direct the music and
play the organ.

The Church School will open Sunday, Sept.

IT. Mrs. Lillian Snyder, superintendent, and
the teachers will be prepared to register all

lormer students and new students for the

new term.
Choir Anthem - "Open the Gates" ... Knapp
Communion Solo " And now. 0 Father, mind-

ful of the Love" Hammond
Mrs. Sigrid M. Grimes

Organ Prelude- " Andante Sostenuto"
Batiste

Organ Offertory "Moderato" .... Lemaigre
Organ Postlude- "Marche Pontiflcale"

Lemmens

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mi s Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Hezanson, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

HELP WANTED TO LET

WANTED Experienced general maid, ref-

erences required. Tel. Win. 2072-M. *

WANTED

FOR RENT
bath room floo

central location

Main street.

Large comfortable rr»om on
'

: business person preferred

:

; parking for car. Apply 394

Sunday. 9:45 A. M.—Church School for all

departments above the primary.
10:45 A. M. Public Worship. The minis-

ter. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, will preach.
His sermon entitled "Crashed in Ruins" will

deal with the present world crisis and indi-

cate definitely how God in His wisdom and
foresight has made adequate provision for
even this horrible catastrophe. Mrs. Sadie
Roberts Home will sing two selections, "On
Life's Highway" by Brown, and "Beside Still

Waters" by Hamblen.
7 P. M. -Young People's meeting in the

chapel. Speaker, William Palson. president
of the Society.

WANTED—Day's work wanted by experi-

enced woman. Tel. Wob. 1092-W, after 6

o'clock. *

MRS. YANCEY'S EMPLOYMENT BI REAL
HI Hancock street. Stoneham. Mass. Tel.

Stoneham lllitW. Good maids wanted.
s8-2t»

WANTED -Experienced -woman would like

any kind of day work ; local references. Call

Woburn 0884-R,
*

WANTED—By single woman, a perman-
ent home in private family ; two or three

pleasant unfurnished rooms with bath : meals
required, served privately if possible. Box 14,

Star Office.
•

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION General
maids. mothers hel|>ers and housekeepers
furnished. Tel. Win. 02B4-W. Eva M. Larson
Agency, H95 Main street.

FOR RENT - Tarnished room on third

floor: near the center,' warm and comfort-
able; reasonable rent. 16 Elm, street, tel Win.
Ifi42-W. *

FOR RENT Furnished room on bath room
flixir : desirable neighborhood near center

:

gentleman or business party preferred. Tel.
Win. 1269.

FOR RENT — Large, furnished, pleasant
room on bath room floor; convenient loca-
tion ; space for car. Win. 1244-R. *

FOR RENT Large front room or smaller
room on second floor with board, if desired.
Parking space for car. Tel. Win. 0132-R. •

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win- 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French, Organist,

MISCELLANEOUS

9:45 A. M. Church School session. Mr.
1 W'illiam Carver, director. Rtgistration of

pupils for the fall term. All classes will

I meet at this time except the Primary depart-
ment which will meet at its regular time
during the Church service.

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship. Home-
Again service following the summer period
of union services.

! Mrs. Ruth B. McHale, soprano soloist, will

i sing two anthems. T Do Not Ask O Lord"
by Spross and "Peace I Leave With You"

' by Dichmont.

I

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace will preach on

I
"Keeping Christian in an Unchristian World"

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND -Gray cat with white markings,
male: found near Grayson road:, also male
tiger cat in the vicinity of Parkway and
Highland avenue. M. S. .P. 0. A. Shelter,

432 Washington street.
*

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 5 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-

age, oil heat.

CAMBRIDGE- Porter Road, 3 room kitchen-

ette and bath ; sleeping porch, electric re-

frigeration, janitor service.

JAMAICA PLAIN Willams Street, 1 apart-

ment. 5 rooms.
MEDFORD— 10.751 sq. ft. vacant land. High

Street and Sagamore Avenue.
NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single. S rooms. 2 tile baths, 2-car

gaiaice. oil heat. Washington Street. 2 nine

room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil heat, two car garage.

SOMERVTLLE — College Avenue, 11 room
single, 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Gilman Square,

stores. Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment.

Aldersey Street, 4 room heated apartment,

electric refrigeration. Evergreen Avenue, 8

room apartment, garage. Glen and Morton
street. 5 rooms. Marshall street. 5 rooms.

STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed sinitle. 2 baths, oil heat, Barage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path. 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three generations of experience in

(£rmrtm| fflrmnriala
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired
P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.

RES. PHONE WIN. 2346-W
jyl4-eow

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P. M.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

_ ft -r^^T^sif,^

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

FLOORS
Have your floors refinished now.

Floors sanded and refinished at reas-
onable prices. Work guaranteed. Dem-
onstration floors available.

E. G. Babcock

Win. 024T

FOR SALE

It's Easier Than You Think

To Own Your Own Home
16 CH1SHOLM ROAD. WINCHESTER

May be seen at any time. This six room,

single home, heated with oil-steam, may
be purchased for as low as 10 per cent

dov?n. balance remaining as a bank mort-

gage at 5 per cent per annum. Your offer

will be considered.

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H O. L. C—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance

West Medford Square Mystic 2000

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

POLAND CELEBRATES PLACE
ON LONG-CONTESTED

BALTIC

"Substance" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in Churches of

Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sunday. Sept. 10.

The Golden Text is: "Labour not for the
meat which perisheth. but for that meat
which endureth unto everlasting life, whirh
the Son of man shall give unto you: for him
hath God the Father sealed" tJohn 6:271.
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: Now faith is the substance of things
hoped for. the evidence of things not seen.

. . . Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God, so

that things which are not seen were not
made of things which do appear" (Hebrews
11 :1. 3).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scripures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "All
substance, intelligence, wisdom, being, im-
mortality, cause, and effect belong to God.
These are His attributes, the eternal manifes-
tations of the infinite divine Principle. Love.
No wisdom is wise but His Wisdom : no
truth is true, no love is lovely, no life is

Life but the divine : no good is. but the good
God bestows" (p. 275).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHUPCH STRKET

A Check Master Account
saves time, trouble and money. In many eases it costs less than money

order and is much more convenient. The only charge is 5c per item drawn

or deposited. No minimum balance required.

Travelers Checks - Safe Deposit Vaults

Silver Storage

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

"COUNTY FAIR" BEGAN EARLY
IN V. S. HISTORY

WINCHESTER HOME
Opposite Country Club

BEAITIKI L OLD HOI SE or. large water-

front lot ..„ Mystic Lake. Well built, well

..Unned everv ,mprovement. and in the b«

ocalbw in town Also fen home a.te. at

^meTK-ation. -Send for de^-riptive cirvuUr

or call and see this property. L. D. LANOLtV
7 W ater St .. Boston. a>-6M

FOR SALE—No x Crawford range with oil-

burner and hot water coil. pjriKt

114; combination teas -automatic! and W
gal. copper water tank, almost new *-o

.

white kitchen ,ink. 42 in. for

water. $6. Apply 56 Pine street. Stoneham^

Tel. OSOf.

FOR SALE Beautiful canarys ; all *inK«?rs.

reasonable. 20 Giant street. Stoneham. KW.

102«.

TO LET

TO LET Six room heated apartment 10

minutes to center : Qjvtot street. Phone w ln^

113--W.

FOR RENT—Two bed rooms, bath. ftrtM

room, non-housekeeping ; healed. Apply Of-

fice Unicom Golf and Country Club. Wil-

liams street, Stoneham. jy2b-tl

FOR RENT .Small suite near bath : one

large room : garage or space ;
finished or

unfurnished, every conv.nieucv. _{in. OaOb-M^

Poland's doorsway to the Baltic
Sea is less than 50 miles across; but
it is an entrance for which Poland
maintains a permanent "open-door
policy." Such was the emphasis be-
hind the recent celebration of Polish
Navy Week, when pretty girls floated

flowers and wreaths downriver in a
gesture symbolizing the union be-
tween land and sea.

Poland has observed an annual Sea
Festival for seven years, points out a
bulletin from the Washington. D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. It commemorates
the World War incident when Polish
armies fought their way to the Bal-
tic and their leader tossed his ring
into the water to seal the wedding
between Poland and the sea. To pa-
triotic Poles, these ceremonies repre-
sent the old slogan. "Without the se°
and the seacoast, there is no Poland."

As an international highway, the
Baltic has seen the ships of warriors,
pirates, and traders of many lands.

From this part of the world, more
than 1000 years ago, Vikings sailed

their war galleys westward, to con-
quer much of England. France, Ice-

land, even to touch far-off North
America. Others, sailing east, estab-

lished trading posts from one end of

j
the Baltic to the other. Building up
a thriving business in furs, amber,
wax and slaves, they earned, in time,

! the nickname "Phoenicians of the

Baltic."

During the Middle Ages, the old

Viking routes became the sea lanes of

the Teutons, who inherited the rich

Baltic trade and eventually formed

the rich and powerful Hanseatic

League. The league was composed of

; a number of north European trading

j
towns, organized to improve business

] and to protect its members from pi-

rates as well as for mutual co-opera-
' tion against the hazards of the sea

|
itself.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector, Rectory,

3 Glengarry, l'el. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1922.

Sunday. Sept. 10.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.
The Church School will lopen on Sept. 24

at 9:30 a. m.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

Regular services will be resumed Sunday.
Sept. 10.

Public servic of worship at 10 :45 a. m.
Mr. Kt-ed will preach on the subject: "Look-
ing Life in the Face." a sermon for the first

Sunday of a Church year, when all the na-
tions are bewildered.

The fall term of all departments of the
Church School, and the Metcalf Union will

begin Sunday. Sept. 24.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Announcements of approaching
state and county fairs call attention

to the early origin of a movement
which in its heyday saw nearly 3000
fair held annually throughout the

United States.

The distinction of holding the first

agricultural fair in the United States

long was claimed for Pittsfield, Mass.,

where one was held in 1810 by the

Berkshire Agricultural Society, ac-

cording to a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the

National Geographic Society.

Department of Agriculture officials

have credited the movement to Dr.

William Thornton, a designer of the

national Capitol and first commis-
sioner of patents. In 1804 he sug-

gested the value of fairs and mar-
kets as conducted in his native Eng-
land. In the fall of that year a fan-

was held in Washington, "on the

Mall on the south side of the Tiber

extending from the bridge at the

Center Market to the Potomac."

Prizes for Best Animals

The city government appropriated

$50 for premiums and the citizens

subscribed an equal amount. It was
a fair in that prizes were awarded
for the best lamb, sheep, steer, milch

cow, jack, ox and horse; it partook of

the nature of a market in that the

awards were made only to animals

actually sold. Only three of these

market fairs were held.

Another suggestion attributes the

start of fairs in America to the

"sheep shearings," the annual con-

ventions for promoting agriculture

and the wool industry sponsored by
George Washington Parke Custis.

j

They were held for a dozen years on
i

his estate across th Potomac from
j

the capital, now the Arlington Na-
j

tional Cemetery. Here on April 30,
j

1809 prizes were awarded the beat

"tup-lamb" (ram) and the best pair
|

of ewes. Also to "the man. being a

native American, who shall clip a .

fleece in the shortest time and b.j st
1

style, by clipping after the English

fashion, $5.00.

Early Home Industries

The nationalistic spirit of the time

also is apparent in the awards for i

manufactures. There was a $20.00

prize "for the national military dress,

or uniform of Morgaji's riflemen."
j

Also (the largest prize P.eece was
awarded ,'to that family in :he ;oun-

tv of Alexandria who snail make it

appear that they have made the great-

est quantity of wearing apparel of

domestic manufacture, and used the

least of foreign importations.*'

Prizes went to home-made cloth of

cotton and silk, "the silk to be de-

rived from articles which have been

worn out, as gloves, umbrella-, etc."

Also for the best blanket, flannel,

ball of yarn; and, "to that family in

said county who .-hall prove that to

a given number of female children

the most are good spinners, the next

largest fleece."

On May 10, 1809, the Columbian
Agricultural Society of Washington,
D. C, held its first gathering at the

Union Hotel in Georgetown, in ad-

dition to sheep and cattle ware do-

mestic fabrics, hosiery, eirp ting,

blanket*, kerseymeres; "some speci-

mens of diaper, bed tiekine;. anu cot-

ion bagging were particularly ad-

mired as equal to any imported,*' to

quote from the account :n tha Dally

National Intelligencer.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

I

Secure Future
Start to save regularly toward the future. A safe

financial future is easy to obtain here.

SAVE WITH SAFETY
"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH
Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,

or 80 Shares in Joint Account

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY

Chelsea

ARCHIBALD T. MARTIN
Treasurer

a21-3i

Winchester Cleansers and Dyers
594 Main Street, Winchester

School Day Specials
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

14c

14c
SILK DRESSES
Plain 1 pc.

29c

TROUSERS ... .

4 TIES

... 14c

14c
TOPCOATS
Lightweight

39c

MEN'S SUITS 19c MEN'S SUITS ... 39c
Sponged and Pressed Dry Cleansed and Prcaaed

Beautifully Cleansed and Refinished by Expert Craftsmen

LAUNDRY AND SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Our Distinctive Cleansing (Jives You the Best

Phone Win. 0366, Our Driver Will Call

WE'LL DO THE REST

Drive in comfort. P?o*e t your
eyes from glare with sun gla s::. and
"over-specs." Several style*. ,

them at the Star Office.

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

SI Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-tf
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fUOAL SERVICE—

Vine and ElmwoodAve,

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Cora Anthony. Director of the
A. & P. Kitchen

The drought on the Atlantic sea-
board was so thoroughly broken by
a prolonged storm that" fishing was
impo-sible and harvesting seriously
hampered. That means shorter sup-
plies of fish and perishable vege-
table this week though no real short-
age.

Avocados, tomatoes, brocoli. cab-
bage, celery and peas are good val-

i ues. Beans are higher. Corn is still

I available. Iceberg lettuce is lower.
Apples, fre.»h prunes, peaches and

|
pears are the outstanding fruits.
Meats are generally higher partic-

ularly pork loins and chops and lamb
cuts. Fine quality table eggs are less
plentiful and so somewhat higher.
Butter prices remain steady.

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Boneless Beef Chuck with

Potatoes, Onions, Peas, Celery
Bread and Butter
Peach Cream Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk
Moderate Cost Dinner

Individual Chicken and Vegetable Pies
Cabbage and Apple Salad

Bread and Butter
Fresh Prune Cobbler

Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Honeydew Melon

Newport Roast of Beef
Yorkshire Pudding

Creamed Potatoes Broccoli
Avocados with French Dressing

Rolls and Butter
Peach Angel Roll with Whipped

(ream
Coffee

It's School

Days Again!

So Ask Him to

Leave an Extra

Quart . . . This is the
time of year when chil-
dren need to feel their
very best. So start them
off with plenty of Her.
lihy's rich, energy build-
ing milk and cream. It's
yourwhole family"s guar-
antee of good health and
good spirits throughout
the year. Speak to your
neighborhood salesman
or call . . .

SOm. 8180

HERIIHVS for HEALTH

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

LEGION NOTES

Over a million homemakers are

enjoying the economies and
silent, dependable service of gas

refrigeration. Are you missing

something? Lowest prices in

Serve! history and terms that

average about 10c a day make
ownership easy. Why wait?

The election and installation of of-

ficers for the year 1940 of Winches-
ter Post, 97, American Legion, will

be held at the Post Headquarters on
Thursday, Sept. 21. County Com-
mand I r Daniel P. Brennan of Lowell
has assured Commander Larson that

he will attend to perform the instal-

lation ceremonies. The Board of Se-
lectmen, and other town officials who
care to attend, have been invited to

witness the exercises. All veterans of
the town are also cordially invited

to attend.

The Legion House is now officially

opened for the season, having been
closed during the summer months
for vacations and repairs. The meet-
ing rooms on the first floor were
completely renovated, it being found
necessary to install new ceilings and

l
to repaint the walls and wood-work
and refinish the floors.

After all repairs were made the

caretakers refinished all the furni-

ture throughout the quarters which
now present an attractive home for

the legionnaires.
Any night during the next week

any citizen desiring to inspect the
Legion House may feel free to do so.

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION AN-
NUAL FACULTY TEA

NO MOVING PARTS • PERMANENT SILENCE • LOW OPERATING

COST • DEPENDABLE SERVICE • SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

^1

You will save time and bother

bv seeing

VOl II LOCAL
CO-OPEKAT1VE BAXK

FIRST

See them for free information

and advice or write for folder.

* CO-OPErUTIVE BANKS

THE MASSACHUSETTS
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LEACCZ
80 Federal Street. Bo.ton. M«»».

Insured in full Imdt

On Tuesday, Sept. 5, the Executive
Board of the Winchester Mothers'
Association gave their annual facul-

ty tea in the high school gymnasium
The president of each chapter of the
Mothers' Association was there to

greet not only the new teachers but
friends of former years and our Su-
perintendent of Schools, Mr. Quinn.
In the abseve of Mrs. John Penniman,
president of the Wyman School, Mrs.
Robert Keaney very graciously repre-

sented that school.

These teas are always a success

not only from a social point of view,

which was a-^ured with such a cap-
able social chairman as Mrs. Mar-
shall Pihl, her assistant Mrs. John
Morgan together with a very effi-

cient corns of workers, but from a
friendship point of view, something
to be stressed on this western hemis-
phere, and the very evident spirit of

co-operation between the school fac-

ulty and the Mothers' Associations. As
was so aptly expressed, at the tea,

bv Mrs. Stanley Barnes, president of

the Executive Board, it is the aim of

the Board to carry on the fine work
of Mrs. Parker started in 1911 and
live up to the high objectives of the
mothers of those days.
The attractive tea tables, the cor-

diality of the presiding presidents

and evident enjoyment of the facul-

ty, all started another school year off

to what it is felt sure will be a most
successful year.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from elare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

THUMBNAIL GAZETTEER OF
POLAND

(Prepared by the National
. Geographic Society)

(German Spellings in Parentheses)

Cieszyn (Teschen): City and dis-

trict in Poland's extreme southwest I

corner. Formerly divided by Czecho-
'

Slovakian border until Palond ac-
quired the Czech part in 1938, thereby
doubling both population and area,

;

now more than 300,000 people and :

575 square miles respectively. Im-
i

portatlt for coal and iron industries
and railroads for international traf-
fic.

Corridor: The Polish Corridor is a
j

strip 85 miles long, varying in width
\

from 20 to 65 miles, which separates I

Germany from Danzig and East 1

Prussia. It joins inland Poland with
j

the vital new port of Gdynia on the
|

country's 88 miles of curved Baltic
j

seacoast. Three-fourths of Poland's
foreign trade is shipped through the

j

Corridor. Germany has treaty rights
I

to cross it.

Danzig: A Free City, set apart :

from both Germany and Poland after !

the World War, and supervised by
j

the League of Nations. It stands at
the mouth of the Wisla, of Vistula.

River, and is the traditional outlet for
;

Wisla shipping; as such, it is included
in a customs union with Poland. The ;

Free City territory of 750 square
miles includes forming land as well
88 actual city; it has 400,000 inhabi-

|

tants, mostly Germans, some 250,000
j

of whom live in the city itself. Before
j

the World War Danzig was German,
having been taken from Poland in '

1793.
East Prussia: Although half sur-

j

rounded by Poland, East Prussia is
j

German. It is cut off from Germany, !

50 miles west of its frontiers, by the I

Corridor and Danzig. It comprises
about 25,000 square miles of hilly 1

countryside and seacoast, with more I

than 2,250,000 inhabitants. It lies due
'

north of Warsaw, blocking a large
part of the Baltic coast. Baltic ship-

ping and air lines from Konigsberg,

j
the leading city, and railroads and
highways through Poland are its

links with Germany.
Gdynia: The new Polish port at the

Baltic end of the Corridor, 14 miles
west of Danzig. In 15 years it has
grown from a fishing village to a
modem city of 35,000 people. Its

commerce places it among the six

leading ports of continental Europe
well ahead of Danzig.

Katowice (Kattowitz) :Silesian city

of 133,000 inhabitants in southwest

j
Poland, barely ten miles from the
German frontier. A railroad links it

with the German border town of Beu-
then. Now the ninth largest city of
Poland, it was German before the
World War.

Konigsberg: Leading city and port
of East Prussia, in the center of that
state's Baltic seaboard, about 175
miles north of Warsaw. The city has
316,000 inhabitants.

Pomorze: The northernmost prov-
ince of Poland, terminating in the
Corridor. Meaning 'The Land Beside
the Sea." the name is kin to that of
the German coastal duchy of Pom-
erania.

Friday and Saturday, Sent. 8, 9.

"Sorority House." 3:40", 9:40; "Char-
lie Chan in Reno," 2:27. 8:27.
Sunday Sept. 10. "It's A Wonder-

ful World." 4:30, 9:30; "they Made
Her A Spy." 3:09, 8:09.
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 11, 12.

"It's A Wonderful World," 3:30, 9:30;
'They Made Her a Spy." 2:09. 3:09,

Wednesday. Sept. 13. "Life of
Emile Zola," 3.15. 9j15; "Speed to
Burn," 2:09, S:09.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday,

Sept. 14, 15, 16. "Naughty Rut Nice,"
3:30, 9:30; "Blind Alley," 2:0:'. 8:09.

Fortune has smiled on someone you
like a great deal. Or perhaps you sud-

denly remember the birthday or wed*
ding anniversary of a friend. Happily-

inspired words tlash into your mind.

But other things interrupt. Finally,

it's too late or you've forgotten your
first, at-the- moment thoughts. Why
waste such pleasant opportunities
when it's so easy to telephone? The
cost of day rates for out-of-town calls

is very low, and rates are even lower
evenings after 7 and all day Sunday.

IT TYPICAL
r nwN

BET".YUEN WINCHESTER AND
Pa- Ni;ht and

Sunday

Rjranr.is, Mass.
Portland. Mc.
N>" York t Hy
I.arnnin. V H.

.55

.70

>0
.60

.30

.35

.50

.30

•3 minute station-to-station rates.

.I small Fedfi
when the cb.ir

Ne* England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

Back To School Sale
Thursday, Friday and Saturday only

KAU-STEN-IKS 20 Per Cent Off

All Sizes—All Widths—All Styles

ALSO TRED-WELL ORTHOPEDIC SHOES—20 Per Gent Off

The Corrective Shoe for Children

Alsons' Shoe Shop
Tel. Arl. 4932-W 463 Mass. Ave.. Arlington Centre

F
STAMPS—We have a good col-

j

See the new Eversharp Repeating

lection to pick from—Star Office. |
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

THEY WILL HELP YOU
Have you exhausted all the family's favorite recipes?

Are you tired of serving them the same tiling, week in and

week out?

Then turn to the Women's Pages of the Boston Globe.

They're written just for you. Read the hundreds of recipes

sent in by New England women. You'll get lots of new
ideas.

And you'll also enjoy the Boston Globe's fashion and

beauty stories, Dorothy Dix and George Antheil's "Boy Ad-

vise* Girl" column, and all the other valuable features these

pages offer.

Si^.^^ isiiHP
What car for next year

has an oil-pump of such

generous capacity that

it can circulate 28 quarts

of oil through the engine

per minute?

SEE

YOUR NEAREST

BUICK DEALER
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S3. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Forrest A. YounK late of Winchester, in said

County, di-ceased.

A petition has been presented to said Couri
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
inK to be the last will of said deceased by
Amelia J. Yountr of Winchester, in said
County, prayinc that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without ifivini? a Burety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before Ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of Sep-
tember. 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esouiie, I irsi

Jud>re at said Court, this twenty ninth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami thirty nine.

LOSING V. JORDAN.
Register.

sl-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 590. Section 40, Acts of 1908. as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171. Section I, Acts of
1912, notice is hereby jcivon of the loss of
pass book No. 3840.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY,
WINCHESTER, MASS.

G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
atr25-3t

UNIVERSITY
H HARVARD SQUMl£-Klfl45SO^

Now Showing
Fri.-Sat. Sept. 8-9
Sonja Henie - Tvrone Power

"SECOND FIDDLE"

"The Girl From Mexico

Son.- Tues. Sept. 10-12

Lionel Rarrvmore - Bobs Watson

ON BORROWED TIME
Ann Sothern— Robert Young

"MAISIE"
Wed. Review Day Sept. 13

Fred Astaire—Ginger Rogers

"CAREFREE"

Love Finds Andy Hardy'

Thurs.-Sat. Sept. 14-16

EACH DAWN 1 DIE
James Cagney—-George Raft

"THE MARCH OF TIME"

Betty Grable—Jackie Coogan

"Million Dollar Legs"

IkfiasoBagss

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00, 20c Eve. 8:b0, 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tuen., Thurs., Mat., Adults 19%
Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday
ANNE SHIRLEY, JAMES ELLISON

"SORORITY HOUSE"
Sidnev Toler and Phvllis Rrooks in

"CJIARLHE CHAN IN RENO"
Sunday. Monday Tuesday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
JAMES STEWART in

IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD
Sally Filers and Allan Lane in

"THEY MADE HER A SPY '

Wednesday Only — Review Day
PAUL MUNI in

"THE LIFE OF EMIL ZOLA"
Lvnn Bari in

"SPEED TO BURN"
Thursday. Friday. Saturday

DICK POWELL. ANN SHERIDAN in

"NAUGHTY BUT NICE"
Ralph Bellamy and Rose Stradner in

"BLIND ALLEY"
Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Sept. 17. 18. 19

John Garfield and Lane Sister's in

"DAUGHTER'S COURAGEOUS"
George O'Brien in

"TROUBLE IN SUNDOWN"
On the Way "Star of Midnight."

"Girl From Mexico," "Tartan Finds A
Son." "For Love of Money." "Good-
by Mr. Chips." "Jaurei." "Career."
"Second Kiddle."

PRINCESS THEATRE
This Theatre will reopen Sunday.

Sept. 17. with Robert Donat in "Good-
by Mr. Chips." for a four day run.
Bette Davis and Paul Muni in "Jau-
rez." will be presented on Thursday.
Friday and Saturday of the same week.

PFORD THEATRF
1

MgDFORD SQUARE
^

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

"Tarzan Finds A Son"

«GRAC1E ALLEN MURDER
CASE"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed,

"Daughters Courageous"

starring

LANE SISTERS and

JOHN GARFIELD

"ON TRIAL"
starring

JOHN LIT hi..

MARGARET LINDSAY

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

"It's A Wonderful

World

starring

CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
JAMES STEWART

'NEWSBOYS HOME"
starring JACKIE COOPER

Ry virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain morttrane given
by J. Hamilton Lane and Violette Ridsrway
Lane, husband and wife as tenants by the
enirety. to James A. Bailey, dated July 7.

1937, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deed,. Book 8136. Paste 367. of which
morttratre the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of taid
mortfraee and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described, at 4

o'clock P. M. on the eighteenth day of Sep-
tember. A. D 1939. all and singular the
premises in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts described in said mortgage, to

wit

:

"A certain parcel of land with one single
dwelling house thereon numbered 5 on Wild-
wood Terrace, and being part of the premises
shown on Plan of Land belonging to Wil-
liam H. Maynard Estate. Winchester. Mass-
September. 1925, Parker Holbrook, Engi-
neer, duly recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Said parcel is

bounded and described as follows

:

"Northwesterly by the Northwesterly side

line of Wildwood Terrace as shown on said

plan and by said side line extended in a
straight line to the line marked 'Top of Slope'
on said plan about forty-five (451 feet;
Westerly by said line marked Top of Slope
about seventy (70) feet; Southerly on land
of the Town of Winchester twenty and

50/100 (20.501 feet; Westerly on said land
of said Town twenty-six and 26.100 (26.261

feet : Southeasterly on said land of said
Town about sixty-seven and a half (67.5)

feet ; Northeasterly by a line midway be-
tween the Northeasterly side line of said
house and the Southwesterly side line of the
house numbered 4 on said Terrace. To-
gether with and subject to rights of way
for all purposes in Wildwood Avenue, as

s3own on said plan, in common with others
ha»-ng rights therein, and subject to the
rigiits of the Town of Winchester to lay

and maintain water and sewer pipes in

I said Terrace."
The premises will be sold subject to any

unpaid v.ixes. tax titles, and other municipal

i
liens, if tnv there be.

TfcRMS .OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollars

($500.00) hi rash will be required to be paid

to the auctioneer by the purchaser at the

time and placv of sale, and the balance of

the purchase price to be paid on or before

12 o'clock noor. an the twenty-eighth day of

September. A. P. 1939, at the Middlesex
County South Dwtrict Registry of Deeds

;

other terms to be announced at the sale.

JAMES A. BAILEY,
Mortgagee

August 17, 1939 ag25-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF EAL ESTATE

ARLINGTON 4?40

NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY
JOHNNY WEISSMVLLER and
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

"Tarzan Finds a Son"
— On the Same Program

—

"Sorority House"
Anne Shirley and James Ellison

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
For Three Days Only

Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

"5 CAME BACK"
CHESTER MORRIS and

WENDY BARRIE
—Second Big Feature

—

Ann Sheridan and Dick Powell

"Naughty But Nieo"

Starting Wednesday, Sept. 13

"Second Fiddle"
—and—

"Charlie Chan in Reno"

READING
THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily 1:46 — Evenings 7:30

Sat. 1, 6:30, 8—Sundays and Holi-
days Continuous from 3

Today and

James Stewart, Claudette Colbert in

IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD
Lloyd Nolan and Heather Ange lin

"UNDERCOVER DOCTOR"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

The I ami Sisters, and John Garfield

DAUGHTER'S COURAGEOUS
Lionel Barrymore and Lew Ayreo in

"CALLING DR. KILDARE"

Wednesday and Thursday

Laurence Olivier and Valerie Hobson

"CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"
Richard Arlen and Roochelle Hudson

"MISSING DAUGHTERS"

Coming. Sept. 17, 18, 1£ "Tarian
Finds A Soei."

UIIQEHIIIER
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-25c—Evening 25c-35c

Air Conditioned

-

NOW THRU SATURDAY

It's a Wonderful World'
JAMES STEWART and
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"Family Next Door"
Hugh Herbert and Joy Hodges

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Goodby Mr. Chips"
ROBERT DON AT and

GREER GARSON

"King of Chinatown"
Anna May Wong. Akim Tamiroff

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

"Man About Town"
JACK BENNY and
DOROTHY LAMOUR

"Grand Jury Secrets"
John Howard and Gail Patrick

CoalM Attractions "Daughters
Courageous." "Naughty But Nice."
"Calling Dr. Kildare."

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

! by John W. Watters and Ida F. Watters. his

I wife in her own right, both of Winchester,
Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to the Home
Owners' Loan Correlation, dated November
15. 1934. and recorded with Middlesex So.

Dist. Deed". Book 5886, Page 196. of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present

holder, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

the same will be sold at Public Auction at
12 o'clock. Noon, on Monday. September 25,

1939, M the premises herein after described
all and singular the premises described in

said mortgage, to wit : a certain parcel of
land with all buildings and structures now
or hereafter standing or placed thereon situ-

ated in Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHERLY by Wildwood Street, ninety

and 59 100 (90.591 feet:
WESTERLY by land formerly of Twomblcy

and now or formerly of Goodwin two hun-
dred thirty-five and 17 100 (235.17) feet;
NORTHERLY' by Lot 9 on plan herein-

after mentioned eighty-one and 83/100 ( 81.83)
feet

:

EASTERLY* by the Westerly part of Lot 7

and by Lot 2 as shown on said plan two
hundred and thirty-five (235) feet; containing
20269 square feet of land.

Peing Lot 1 and rear part of Lot 7 as
shown on Plan of Land in Winchester owned
by L. V. Niles, Esq.. dated Aug. 3, 1895. and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deefls,

Plan Book 92. Plan 44.

Being the same premises conveved to said
Ida F. Watters by deed of Edwin K. Blaikie.
Trustee, dated May 1, 1903. and recorded with
said Deeds. Book 3034, Page 235.

This conveyance is subject to a building
line established by the Town of Winchester
March 4. 1918. and notice thereof recorded
with said Deeds. Book 4430, Page 256, and
the said building line is 25 feet as shown on
"Plan of Wildwood Street, Winchester, show-
ing building line, dated December 12. 1917,
James Hinds, Town Engineer" recorded with
said Deeds as filed plan 692.
Including as part of the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed upon
said premises and all furnaces, ranges, heat-
ers, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures, screens,
mantels, shades, screen doors, storm doors and
windows, oil burners, gas or electric refrig-
erators and all other fixtures of whatever kind
and nature at present or hereafter installed in or
on the granted premises in any manner which
renders such articles usable in connection
therewith so far as the same are or can by
agreement of parties be made a part of the
realty.

Said promises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any there
be.

Terms of sale: $450.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale,-
terme of payment of balance will be made at
time and place of sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,
Present holder of said Mortgage.

August 28. 1939
Joseph L. Burns. Atty.,
41 School St.. Boston sl-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
C hapter 167. Section 20. of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tai-y thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Book No. 26510 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

ag25-3t

Boston and Maine Railroad's loco-

motive No. 484 which during the Chi-
cago World's Fair in 1892 was the

|
pride of the Boston and Maine Sys-
tem, now holds a place of honor at
New York World's Fair.

hem
WOBURN

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— Enda Saturday

SONJA HENIE, TYRONE POWER in

"SECOND FIDDLE"

"Five Came Back"
Chester Morris and Lucille Ball

Sunday and Monday

"HELL'S KITCHEN"
"DEAD END" KIDS. M. LINDSAY

"Career"
with Anne Shirley and Edward Ellis

Tuesday and Wednesday

'STRONGER THAN DESIRE'
VIRGINIA BRUCE, and W. PIDGEON

"King of the Turf"
A. Menjou and Dolores Cortello

STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN

"On Borrowed Time" starring Lio-
nel Barrymore, Una Merkel, Nat
Pendelton, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Beulah Bondi and Bobs Watson, will
headline the bill opening at the i

Strand Theatre in Maiden today.
|

Easily the most unusual film of the
year, "On Borrowed Time" is also
one of the most heart-warming: and
touching. It has ever- kind of laugh-
ter, from the heartiest roa- to the
most delighted chuckle. It has te?.rs
and suspense, and an in-pirational
lift that sends audiences ovt of the
theatre with something to talk about
for days. And it has Lionel Barrv-

1

more in his greatest screen charac-
terization. "On Borrowed Time" is a
screen version of the stage hit which
ran for 40 weeks on Broadway.
Lionel Barrymore is cast as a very
old grandfather who is afraid to die
lest the grandson whom he adores
fall into the hands of a scheming and
unscrupulous aunt. At last Bany- !

more meets up with Death and traps
him in a tree on the estate. Nothing 1

can die until Barrymore speaks the
word which will release this personi-

1

fication of Death, a mysterious
j

tranger who calls himself Mr. Brink

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, Sept. 8th—Seven Days
GINGER ROGERS and DAVID NIVEN in

"BACHELOR MOTHER"
GEORGE SANDERS in

"THE SAWTJN LONDON"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, Sept. 8th—Seven Days

LIONEL BARRYMORE, UNA MERKEL. BOBS WATSON and
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE in

"ON BORROWED TIME"
ROBERT YOUNG. ANN SOTHERN in

"MAISIE"

POLAND'S FRONTIERS HAvE
FEW NATURAL DEFENSES

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

No change in Polan '*- d fen «•='.•

plans was announced by Polish lead-

ers in response to the new non-ag-

Mr. Brink is played by that ma«£!£?fe^ r^ZT^'d I

Sunday in the pieturir.ation of "On
craftsman of the stage, Sir Cedric^ST^^L,?^! ^Borrowed Time." The simple story

One of the outstanding Broadway
I tage successes of last season, which
bids fair to be even more successful
as a motion picture, comes to the
screen of the University Theatre on

in

. Soviet Russia. As before, the bulktiarawicke. the grandson is enacted - p„i„„jp _ ;it«___ •««»•..
by the most talked of youngster of

°f Poland s military force remains

the year, Bobs Watson
"Maisie" with Robert Young, Ann

Southern, Ian Huater, Ruth Hussey
and Cliff Edwards as the stars, will
be the second attraction on the bill

starting today. "Maisie" is a very
modern story that develops from a
comedy situation when Ann Sothern
who is stranded in Big Horn, Wyo.,
when the manager of her honky-tonk
show vanishes with the funds. She
meets Robert Young, dude ranch
manager and woman hater, when she
is accused of stealing his wallet. She
gets Young to take her to the ranch
and agrees to work. Then Ian Hunt-
er, owner of the ranch and his wife,
Ruth Hussey, arrive. Hunter has
brought his wife to the ranch to break
un a flirtation with another man. The
wife tries to vamp Young but he will

not play. A murder, with comedy
trimmings add to the excitement.
Cliff Edwards provides much of the
fun as an old cow hand.

along the frontier facing Germany.
Poland has a land boundary to de-

of an old grandfather who fights
death in order to prevent the young
grandson whom he adores from fall-

jTime" presents Lionel Barrymore in

l

one of his finest characterizations as

fend that is longer than the United
!

j"*, into thp ^hes of a scheming

States' southern border, and about I

- unscrupulous aunt, "On Borrowed

85 per cent as long as the transcon-
tinental boundarv between the United I

,

States and Canada, says a bulletin 1 d •

mysterious stranger, Mr.

from the Washington, D. C, head-
Bnn

f

k
\ Pfbonification of Death, us

quarters of the National Geographic i

t nacted ^ the BriU *h sta*e and

Society. With German troops re-

1

i

Brink, personification of
enacted by the British
screen star, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,

norted in Slovakia on the south, Dan- 1*£» J&SfiT^ f

B°bs
, ^ atS°n '

zijr and East Prussia on the north,
j

mos* telk^-of youngster of the year,

as well as in Germany on the east,
as the grandson. Pud. Beulah Bondi
appears as the devoted Granny. EilyPoland is facing German military

strength along almost 50 per cent of

her frontier.

No Natural Barriers Along 1000
Miles of German Plain

The Polish defense problem is com-
plicated by the fact that for 1000
miles the German-Polish boundary KtH*' rt \™n* an <

lies across the flat East German plain, °«* » *he Wide open

with no more natural barriers than 1

!

a tennis court. Between

Malyoh is the hypocritical Aunt De-
metria, and Una Merkel enacts Mar-
cia, the warmly human maid.
The east and west of America meet

the comedy and dramatic results in
"Maisie," the companion film, featur-

Robert Young and Ann Sothern.
paces, it pre-

G RAN A DA ATTRACTION

S

sents Young for the first time in

the coastal
cnaPs

>
but !t is not a western pic-

hills along the Baltic on the north
ture in ^e accepted sense. It is a

and the Carpathian Mountains on the d
_
ra

_
ma J*J*» four people

south, the plain stretches from Ger-

"Bachelor Mother," with Ginger
Rogers, David Niven, Charles Co-
burn, Frank Albertson and E. E.
Clive as the players, will open at the
Granada Theatre in Maiden on Fri-

day. This is a gay, glib and uproari-
ous comedy about a gir! who finds

a baby in an orphanage doorway and
cannot convince the authorities that
it is not her child. Ginger Rogers is

cast as a department store clerk who
gets her notice. Then she finds the
child and thp orphanage officials con-
vince her employer, David Niven,
that poverty has impelled her to

abandon the child. The more she in-

sists the child is not hers brings only

threats of persecution, so she accepts
the story and concocts a tale about
a worthless husband. Her employer's
interest in the case ripens into love

but he does not realize this until his

father, led to believe that he is ac-

tually the father of the child, com-
mands him to marry the girl. Both
Ginger and David Niven refuse to

admit they are the parents of the

child but they decide to get married
just the same. All of the situations

are designed to produce big laughs
and the dialogue is bright and clever.

"The Saint in London," starring

George Sanders and Sally Gray, will

be the second attraction on the bill

starting today. This is by far the
j

best "Saint" series. George Sanders
plays the title role of the "Saint,"

being cast as a suave, well dressed

detective who poses as an interna-
i

many across Poland into Soviet Rus-
sia, a giant passageway seraned

smooth by prehistoric glaciers. Po-
land once was squeezed off the map,
at the end of the 18th century, when
her neighbors pushed their boundar-

ies across the easily traveled plain

until they met.
Poland's additional hazards along

her western plain frontier include the

disputed corridor to the sea, a nar-

row bottleneck where less than 100

miles separates Germany from Dan-
zig; the prosperous farm country

around Poznan, from which Poland

draws much of her grain and sugar
beets; the industrial region around
Cieszyn, a center for metal and tex-

tile manufactures; and many of the

scatterd islands of German-speaking
people who constitute Poland's 750,-

000 "Sudeten" Germans.
The German-Polish frontier around

East Prussia crosses a region that

presents more obstacles to rapid

travel. Receding glaciers aeons ago
built natural breastworks in the form
of long low hills cupping scattered

lakes and marshes.
Pripet Marshes Form Fxtcnsive Bar-

rier or the East
Southern Poland is sturdily forti-

fied behind parallel ranges of the

Carpathian Mountains, forming a

band of snow-topped barriers some
60 miles across. The peaks that form
postcard backgrounds for such sum-
mer resorts as Zakopane, Krynica,

and Worochta guard easily defended

mountain passes. This mountain bar-

rier between Poland and Slovakia

Stoneham
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee S:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

LLOYD NOLAN in

"UNDERCOVER DOCTOR"
The Jones Family

"EVERYBODY'S BABY"

Sunday, Monday. Tues-day

JACK BENNY

"MAN ABOUT TOWN"
Gordon Harker and Alistair Sim

"INSPECTOR HORNLEIGH"

Wednesday and Thursday

RAY MILLAND. ISA MISANDA in I

"HOTEL IMPERIAL"
Lucille Kail and James Ellison in

"NEXT TIME I MARRY"
Daredevil, of the Red Circle

Friday

RICHARD DIX in

"MAN OF CONQUEST"
Sidney Toler in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO"

i

rises beyond T500 feet in the High
tional criminal. The plot concerns the

Tatrag Both east am} west of these
attempts of a foreign power to flood

]oft
:

er
' p€aks> thp Carpathians pre-

sent such difficulties to travel as to

emphasize the importnee of passes.

The Jaiblunkov (Apple Tree) Pass in

the west, the Dukla Pass further

east (both less than 2000 feet above

sea level), and the Tater Pass in the

extreme east have 'been sought by

travelers and invaders since the days

Tatar hordes. Mountain-top castles,

now for the most part in ruins, show
the stategic value through history

of guarding the Carpathian passes.

Although Poland has frontiers in

common with six nations, one pro-

tectorate, and the Free City of Dan
zig. more than 70 per cent

boundaries present deftnse
against either Germany or Soviet

England with fraudentl - printed cur-

rency. Scotland Yard enters the case

and as usual has ideas that the

"Saint" is the man behind all of the

j
activities. How the "Saint" foils the

international crooks and proves to

Scotland Yard that he is innocent

makes one of the best detective melo-

dramas tf the season.

WINCHESTER SCREEN CLOCK

Sunday, Sept. 10. "Goodby Mr.

i
Chips," 8:15; "King of Chinatown,"

j

10:18.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

j

Sept. 11, 12, 13. "Goodby Mr. Chips,"

2:15, 7:52; "King of 'Chinatown,'

|
4:18, 6:48, 10:03.

Thursdav. Fridav and Saturday,

j
Sept. 14. 1*5, 16. "Man About Town,"
2:15, 8:03; "Grand Jury Secrets,"

I 3:40. 6:48, 9:45.

from different stratas of society,
thrown together by circumstance on
a ranch remote from the influences
of city life.

On Wednesday, Review Day, the
program includes "Carefree." co-
starring Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers and "Love Finds Andv Har-
dy."
James Cagney and George Raft,

are co-starred in "Each Dawn I Die,"
a tremendously exciting picture of
life behind prison bars, which opens
next Thursday. Both Cagney and
Raft, as interesting a starring team
as has ever been put together in

Hollywood, won their initial pre-em-
inence on the screen as delineators of
modern gangsters. Raft is a gang-
ster again in "Each Dawn I Die."

while Cagney is an honest and up-
right citizen, but before the end of
the picture there is little to choose
between the two chief characters on
the score of toughness. The meta-
morphosis in the character of the de-

cent young fellow played by Jimmy
comes about under the brutalizing
influence of first being railroaded to

prison for a crime which he is inno-

cent and then being treated cruelly

at the prison. On the other hand.
Raft is on the wrong side of the law
right from the beginning, but as the
picture comes to a close, he finds a
way to wipe his slate clean and vin-

dicate his life as a gangster. The
interdependence of these two charac-
ters give "Each Dawn I Die." a novel

and tremendously thrilling theme
that sets it quite apart from any
prison picture that has ever before

been made.
"Million Dollar Legs." the most

hilarious campus comedy to hit this

town in many a season, and featur-

ing stich bright new talented young-
sters as Betty Grable, Jackie Coogan,
Joyce Mathews, Donald O'Connor,
Larry Crabbe and John Hartley is

the associate film.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

8. 9.

9:30;
4:50,

Russia. Hungary, Romania, Latvia,

and Lithuania are her otiur ne.gh-

bors.

Friday and Saturday. Sept.

"Second Fiddle," 3:05, 6:15,

"The Girl From Mexico," 1:85,

8:10.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
t of her I ^pt. 10, 11, 12. "On Borrowed Time,"
problems 3, fi : io, 9:25; "Maisie," 1:35, 4:50, 8.

Sept. 13, Review Day.

Privincetown
iut to sea.

is located 63 miles

Wednesday,
"Carefree," 3:15,' 6:30, 9:40; "Love
Finds Andy Hardy," 1:35, 4:50. 8.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Sept. 14, 15, 16. "Each Dawn I Die."

3, 6:lo, 9:30; "Million Dollar Lags,"

1:35, 4:55, 8:05.

Comintt Attractions —
'Second Fiddle."

SOUTH END BOYS* CLUB
Charles Hayden Four.dn ii Gift to the Salvation Army in behalf of the boys in Boston's most congested

district Dignatarie* at Grovel o--a"-in<- ; n wh-a no •eds of toys wield spades. Structure one of finest in the

country. The structure will b. . . - a: Washington toad *z*t Cantor. Streets, Boston.
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WINCHESTER
ENGLISH BRICK

Overlooking Winchester Golf Course
|

'

This 5 year old custom built house is so placed on a corner lot

as to command fine open views fiom all sides. It contains 4 room*,

with 2 fireplaces, on the first floor. 5 masters rooms, maid's room
and 3 baths on the second. Recreation room. lavator> and laun-

dry in the basement. Air conditioned. Owner will sacrifice for

business reasons. Price $17,500.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2193

FOR SALE
Small home in excellent condition. Good residential location

near centre. Six rooms; screened porch; hardwood floors through-

out. Hot water heat. Metal frame copper screens. Storm sash.

Economical to heat. Any reasonable offer considered.

James VV. Blackham
200 Mystic Valley Parkway Winchester 059 1 -R

Or Your Own Broker

BANK PROPERTIES
Special selection of modern homes. Exceptional!) low priced

for quick turnover. $4500 up.

RENT
$60—Half duplex home. Renovated,

garage, steam heat. Near Wyman School

SEE US FOR REAL VALUES

EXCELLENT RENTALS
Cape Cod. 6 rooms, garage. $60.

English. 6 room house, oil heat, garage. S65.

WEST SIDE BARGAIN—$ 1 2,000—NOW $8,000
9 rooms. 2 baths, oil heat, 2 car garage, loveh lot. near

schools and station.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

x EL. Evenings 2467-C917

—
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE

MEET SEPT. 12

Six rooms, sun room,

$65 with oil burner.

MURRAY & GILLETT
10 THOMPSON

WIN. 2360

THEET
EVES WIN. 0143. 0365-

M

Forced Sale
Owner will sacrifice

A modern 6 room single house, with large lot of

land, excellent location near schools, buses, etc.

Will sell on easy terms with financing arranged.

CALL T. L. FREEMAN
WINCHESTER 1938-R

A complete line of new fall hats at
Miss Ekmans', 15 Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee and
daughter Marjorie have returned
from Plymouth, where they have
been spending the summer. Their
sons Dick and Allan returned home
last week from Camp Wyanoke, Wolf-
boro, N. H., where Dick was a coun-
cilor this year.
John McNally. a retired letter car-

rier is reported quite ill at his home
on Eaton street.

Mrs. Marcus B. May of Sheffield
road has returned from a cruise to
Labrador.

Please note that the meetings of
all Masonic Lodges this month will
be held in Metcalf Hall. Unitarian
Church, due to the fact that the Ma-
sonic Apartments which have been
completely renovated during the sum-
mer are not quite completed.

The Wifliam Parkman Lodge will

hold its annual meeting and election
of officers. Tuesday. Sept. 12 at 8 p. m.

Mount Tom, near
lieved to have been
time.

Holyoke, is be-

volcanic at one.

Dm his annual vacation.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-

ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fuel Co. Win. 1016 au2S-tf

Mr. Lawrence Penta of the Star

Office mechanical force, spent the hol-

iday week-end at Nuttings Lake.

For Viciot records popular and
elnssical, come to the Park Radio Co..

•809 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Officers John Murray and John
Boyle b?gan their vacations Monday
ami both plan trips to the World's

Fair. Chief of Police Rogers returned

to duty Monday after his vacation.

Are you troubled? Consult M. C.

Fernando, Ph D. Phone for appoint-

ment. No Sundays. 68 Harvard street,

Winchester, Win. 2328.

Mr. Joseph Tansey will spend the

week-end at Sebago l^ke, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke

have returned to town after spend-

ing the summer at East Boothbay,

He.
Mrs. M. C. Mason of Church street

is back in town after spending the

month of August at South Duxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Allen, who
have been spending the summer at

Rockport, are back home again.

Miss May Donahue, cashier at the

Winchester Theatre enjoyed a few

days' vacation this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilson and

^daughter Hope, have returned from

Kittery Point, Me.

Mrs. George W. Dearborn closed

her summer • home at Campton Vil-

lage, N. H. this week and is now at

home on Herrick street.

i
i

i
I

IB

9

i

GREETING CARDS

] ENDING LIBRARY

PICTURES FRAMED
OLD FRAMES Repaired

and Regiltled

STATIONERY
(La to n s and crane si

PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

1 deplume

W IVI.estcr 0996
Jfm,

WINSL0W
(pAAAA. ShofL . . .

( )\ COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. ie28-tf

Mr. R. Sheldon Hamilton of the

Star Office force spent the holiday

week-end touring the White Moun-
tains.

Mr. Frank Welch of Woburn, who
was painfully injured Monday night
when he was struck by an automo-
bile in that city, formerly lived in

Winchester, working for the town
for many years.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dee-
erator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf

The closing of the Loring avenue
playground last Friday appeared to

be the signal for vandalism. The
police were called upon to ascertain
who the culprits were who pulled up
the players' benches at the ball field,

damaged the basketball cage poles

and attempted to destroy the chil-

dren's shelters. Evidently the youth
of the town is not in sympathy with
the idea of recreational centers as
applied to playgrounds.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf
When leaving a bus at the corner

of Water and Main streets Saturday
night, Carmine Penta of Chapin
court stumbled and received a bad
fall that necessitated his removal to
the Winchester Hospital. He was
given first aid by Walter Burns of
Canal street and removed to the hos-
pital in the police ambulance. He was
treated for a fractured skull.

Lucy L. Wilcox, 134 Mt. Vernon
street, Winchester, teacher of piano,
will resume teaching the week of
Sept. 18. Tel. Win. 1465-R. s8-2t

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Lyman of Law-
son road have closed their summer
home at Ashland. X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Barnes have re-
turned home after spending the sum-
mer at Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan F. Howard of
Glen road have closed their summer
home at New London, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Harris and
family have returned from East
Wakefield. N. H.. where thev have
been spending the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. French are now-

located at their home on Highland
avenue after spending the summer
at Hampstead, N. H.

Mr. F. T. Olmstead of the Water
Department, is enjoying his annual

i

vacation at Greenland, N. H.

The R. C. Dexter's have returned
from a summer spent at Rockport.

Mr. Stanley W. Osgood, who has
spent the past year at Stanford Uni-
versity, Palo Alto. Calif., is visiting
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Earle
Osgood of Sheffield road. He will re-
turn in about two weeks to continue

j
his work at Stanford. Stanley, with
his family will spend the week-end
at Fieeport, Me.

Cadet J;>hn G. Carlson, son of Mr.
rnd Mrs. Francis O. P. Carlson of

I

the Parkway, arrived in New I.on-

;

don. Conn., Sept. 2 on board the U.
! S. S. Nantucket, after a three

i
months' cruise in European waters.

Mi. and Mrs. Samuel D. Cole and
i
family have returned to their home

1 on Woodside road, after spending the

I summer at Marblehead.

Real Estate Offerings
We have listings of many exceptional bargains in horae.s at

prices never before available in Winchester and upon terms that
should appeal to any prospective home owner.

And it is our opinion that prices are bound to advance with
the upward trend of material costs. Monthly payments are so
arranged that it is in many cases cheaper to own property than
pay rent—the down payment in many instances is relatively small.
Let us assist you in owning a home. Act now.

6 room attractive bungalow, a bargain. $6300.

10 room home, excellent location. S720C.

Edward T. Harrington Company
REAL ESTATE

7 Common Street Win. 0502

fr
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer,

who have been traveling in Europe
and who were last reported in Swit-
zerland, reached Paris Aug. 27. On !

that date they were awaiting trans-
portation home under the auspices of
the American Consulate. Winnifred
writes that things rook different than
when she wrote. the, letter we received
last week. With her experience in
last September's hurricane and now
being mixed urj in the new war, she
had done pretty well by herself lately.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McDevitt, Jr.,

are home again after spending the
summer at Dennisport.

Miss Colette Gaffney has been ap-
pointed a substitute teacher at the
Wyman School, taking the place of
Miss Flora Jenson. who will be out
for some time due to sickness in her
family. Miss Gaffney spent the sum-
mer in Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wanskor and
family have returned from Duxbury,

I where they spent the summer months.

\

Miss Jane Wanskor won the cham-
j
pionship junior ladder tennis tourna-
ment at the Duxbury Yacht Club.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

i

Ladies Muses Mp Srters

Long Sleeve - Button Front

Also Short Sleeve Slipon Angora
Sweaters In Aqua, Violet, Pink, Blue,

Red, Wine, and White.

Boys Long Tweed and Corduroy
Trousers in all Sizes for School Wear.

Best for Wear

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

It's somebody's birthday. Cards for
all occasions at Barbara's Card &
Joke Shop, df)4 Main street.

Mr. James H. Penaligan, assistant
editor of the Winchester Star, is en-
joying his annual vacation.

While the family is away have
your meals at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John Carruthers and

Margery, Evelyn and Dorothy are on
a six weeks' auto trip to the West
Coast and San Francisco Fair, re-

turning via Yellowstone Park and ar-
riving home Sept. 8.

Among those spending the Labor
Day week-end in the Eastern Slope-

Region at Intervale, N. H. were
Ralph Ambrose of Vine street. War-
ren C. Hichborn of Hillside avenue,
and R. Sheldon Hamilton of Church
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Sandberg of
Westfield, N. J., announce the birth

of their second son, David Nils, at
the Orange Memorial Hospital, Or-
ange, N. J., on Sunday, Sept. 3,

Miss Flora E. Jepson. who has
been spending the summer at Moul-
tonboro, N. H.. will remain away for
an indefinite period owing to the ill-

ness of her sister. The two ladies are
registered at Chintz Cottage.

Mrs. C. Edward Keeney with her

I

daughters Florence and Elise have re-

l turned to their home in Avon, Conn.,
after visiting Mrs. Keeney's mother.
Mrs. Richard Hayden of Church
street.

Mr. O. E. L. Wingate and family
who have been summering at their
cottage "Serok" in Rockport, have
returned to their home on Stratford
road.
Miss Daisy Rhodey of Hopkinton.

N. H.. has been visiting Miss Marion
Whynott of ltj Garfield avenue.
This is the month when many

numbers of the W. C. T. U. are hav-
ing special programs in honor of
Frances E. Willard's Centenary birth-

day anniversary, Sept. 28, when the
National W. C. T. U. will have their

great celebration in honor of that
event, in Rochester, N. Y., including

a pilgrimage to Churchville, N. Y..

her birthplace.
Mrs. Richard Hayden and daugh-

ter. Miss Ruth D. Hayden of Go
Church street are spending three
weeks at Ventnor, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Radley are re-

turning to their home on Church
street this week after spending the
summer at Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Preston have
returned from Webhannett, Me.,

where they spent the summer season.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Spencer re-

turned to their home on Yale street

this week from Kennebunk Beach.

Me.
Mrs. Richard B. Derby of the

Parkway has returned from Rich-

mond, Me. i

Mrs. F. K. Wallburg has returned

to her home on Wildwood street from
Allerton where she spent the sum-
mer

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Sept. 7:

Mumps i

Measles , 1

Dog Bite l

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The total available area of the East
Boston Airport is nearly 300 acres.

WHO'S WAITING TO
HEAR FROM^-^

you?
A little bit bothered because some-
one hasn't called you? Maybe some-
one is wondering why you haven't
called them.' Telephone that neg-
lected friend right now. You'll be
happier. So will your friend. A simple
thing but such a big thing . . . re-
membering people. The cost of call-

ing out-of-town is low during the day
and even lower e\enings after 1 and
all day Sunday.

TYPICAL 0UT-0F TOWN RATES*

§| BBTWKKN WINCHESTER AM)
Day Night and

Sunday
Portland. Me. .70 .35

New York City .HO ,N
,'prinirrield. Mass. .«0 .30

Providence, R. I. .45 .25

*3 minute station-to-station rates.

applies\ small Federal
here the charge i

lax
10c

elephone & Telegraph Co.

Send your L.iildren to school with
a perfect haircut 25c; adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop. Lyceum Bldg. au25-tf

Mrs. Dorothy Lord of the Star Of-
fice spent the week-end at Newport,
Me.
A Lending Library. ''Yuletide in

Many Lands" for sale here. Barbara's
Card' & Joke Shop, <;">4 Main street.

Blanchard Lyon of Everell road is

recuperating from a tonsil operation
performed at the Brooks Hospital in

Brookline
Albeit Horn, teacher of piano.

Studio, 9 Lebanon street. Fall en-

rollment now. For interview Call i

Win. 0788-M. sl-2t*

The K. of C. will hold a joint out-
j

ing with Stoneham at Assabet Club,

Sunday, Sept. 10.

Mrs. F. E. Barnard has returned
from Melvin Village, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Smith of !

Cambridge street are at home from .

a vacation spent at Kennebunk Beach,

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe are

returning this week from Beach
Pines, Saco, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. D. VV. Randall have

closed their summer cottage at

Peaks Island, Me., and are back in
,

town again. >

Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Mann
have returned to their home on Fen-

wick road after a summer spent at

Pleasant Point. Knox County, Me.
Mrs. H. D. Hooke. who has been

spending the summer at Castine, Me.,

returned home this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Jackson of .

Main street are at home again, after

spending the summer at Searsport,
Me.
The W. P. M. DeCamp's have re-

turned to town after a summer spent

at Boothbav Harbor, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Spencer will

return this week from Conomn Point,

where they spent the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Huckins have

closed their summer home at Glou-
rtutter and returned to their home on
Highland avenue this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gunby returned
' this week from Singing Brook Farm,
Charlemont, where they have been
spending the summer.
John J. Gorman, deputy chief of

j

the Are department and fireman Wal-
j

ter Skerry started yesterday on their
|

annual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Poinier of

Calumet road are beneficiaries un-
der the will of the late R. W. Har-
wood of Natick, baseball manufactur-
er, to the extent of $10,000 each.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Blanchard and 1

family have closed their summer
home at Falmouth Foreside, Maine

,

and are back in town again.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Page of Max-

well road returned this week from a

Bummer spent at Cape Porpoise, Me.
j

Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton
and family have opened their house I

on Wedgemere avenue after spend- I

ing the summer at Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gleason 1

Kelley & HaweS Co-
furniture AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my<-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Ttl. Win. 0300
o«tf

I

i

i

i

i

HIGH ST. BEVCftAGE CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL.0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

Specials for Septembor

Gold Coast
Wine

Port, Muscatel
Sherry

bottle 69c - quart 84c

1-2 gal. $1.49 - gal. $2.79

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Langille i 0f 9 Fletcher street will observe their

(Gladys Moulton) are the parents of

a son David Moulton Langille born

Aug. 30 at the New England Hospital

for Women and Children. The ma-
ternal grandnarents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Moulton of Oxford
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Merenda and
familv of Washington street and

j
"Freddie" Kimball of Westley street

are spending this week at the

World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Adrianee
made a short stop in Winchester to

call on old friends Tuesday. They
were on their way to their home in

New Jersey from Old Town, Me.,
where they spent the summer. Leav-
ing Winchester they drove to Lexing-
ton to call on Mr. Adriance's father,

50th wedding anniversary on Mon-
day, Sept. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Slocum, who
have been spending the summer at

Center Sandwich, N. H., returned
home this week.

Mr. Robert J. McGuinity of Grand
Blanc, Michigan, a suburb of Detroit,

was in Winchester last week making
farewell calls before his return to his

home. An old Winchester boy. Mr.
McGuinity had been spending several

weeks with relatives in "Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Butters have
returned home from Bayside, North-
port, Me., where they have been
spending the past two months.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Wass have
opened their house on Lloyd street

Rev. S. Winchester Adrianee, a for- I after soending the summer at Ash-
mer Winchester minister. : land, NT . H.

READY For FALL?
Going Away to School or College? Why not let us supply

some of your needs.

Towels, Bedding, Draperies, Couch Covers, Laundry Bags,

etc. Many of these items can be bought at your

local store.

A NEW ITEM
Cash's Jacquard Woven Names at $1.50 per 100 Names.

Of course guaranteed fast colors. We are still sell-

ing Cash's Woven Name Tapes at regular prices.
Agent for St. Mary's Blankets! Order Yours Now.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Ttl. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven N
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WINC HESTER OPENS AT ARLING-
TON TOMORROW, 3 P. M.

Squad Drills Hard on Fundamentals
Arlington Fit-Ids Heavy Team

Undismayed by the temporary loss

of the services of Head Coach George
Lauer, who was called to his home
in Michigan Tuesday by the death
of his mother, the Winchester High
"School football squad, under the
direction of Assistant Coaches "Jim"
Shaw and "Andy" Lentine, tightened
their belts and went to work this past
few days of long, gruelling scrim-
mages and last-minute preparations
for the first game, with the determin-
ation to provide their absent Coach
with some good reading in the Bos-
ton papers which will reach Michi-
gan after the Arlington game has
been played. Win or lose, they will

give a good account of themselves.
While there appear to be few out-

standing stars in the lineup this year,
one cannot help but notice the fight-

ing sriirit that exists throughout the
whole squad and the eagerness to
learn football. One of the best things
about this year's squad is the presence
of what appears to be excellent re-

placements for the first 11 players.
The "subs" are right on the heels of
the boys who will be selected to start
the game, and they will not weaken
the team when they get a change to
play.

Arlington will outnumber Winches-
ter in replacements for every posi-
tion and outweigh the local boys
throughout the line and backfield. But
no team will run roughshod over these
boys, if one is to judge by the work
they have been doing and the im-
provement they have shown during
the past week. No injuries have oc-
curred to mar the picture as yet, and
"with three efficient coaches on the job
every day, there should be fewer op-
portunities for unnecessary injuries
at any time.

We are not predicting a victory at
Arlington tomorrow. While such a
result is by no means impossible, it

would be a tremendous upset of the
pre-season done. But we do predict
that the team from Winchester will

play sound courageous football from
start to finish and will come off the
field at the end of the game with con-
fidence in their ability.

Assistant Coach "Jim" Shaw has
done a fine job these last few days
during George Lauer's absence. And
too much credit cannot be given to

"Andy" Lentine, captain of Winches-
ter's champion 1934 team, who has
volunteered his services for the sea-
son. He has been working especially
with the scrubs in both line and back-
field assignments and has given con-
siderable attention to individual mem-
bers of the squad who show promise
in spite of their lack of playing ex-
perience. "Andy's" experience as a
member of Boston College's team un-
der Dobie, mark him as an extremely
valuable assistant on any coaching
staff.

The game tomorrow will start at

8 p. m. The numbers of the Winches-
ter players who will make the trip

and most of whom will probably get
into the game are as follows:

Kimber. M Ellis. 50
FU-wollinK, 35 Caputc, 51
Roop, 36 Vespucci. 52
Treacy. L., 37 IVTeso. 53.
Nn-sh. 88 Holmes, 54
Whittemore. 39 Oaluffo, 55
Hcrlihy. -1(1 Stycles, P.. 56
Thippen. 11 Tihaudo. 57
MoEwen. 42 Marabella. 58
Derby, 44 Pahimbo. 59
Callinan, 45 Underwood, 60
Harris. 4" Keyes. 61
Proyinzano, 48 Mauser, 62
MeCormBck. 49 Siytrles. J.. 63

The starting lineup will be as fol-

lows: ends, D. Stygles, Vespucci;
tackles, Holmes and Caputo; guards.
Palumbo and Ellis; center. DeTeso;
backs. Galuffo, Marabclla, Derby and
Tracy.

SMITH—CURTIS MARRIED AT ST. MARY S

CHURCH

GEORGE C. OGDEN DEAD

Former Selectman and Builder
Passed Away in Julj

Word has been received of the
death of Mr. George C. Ogden. who
passed away at Redwood City, Calif..

July 2. He resided in Winchester for
many years, leaving this town and
going to California shortly after the
World War. He has been engaged in

the construction business in San Ma-
teo County.

Mr. Ogden is survived by three
sons and two daughters, Charles
Franklin Ogden of Melrose, Karl
Bruce Ogden of Chico, Calif., Miss
Barbara Ogden and Mrs. Marjorie
Mays of San Francisco, Calif., and
George C. Ogden, Jr., of Talmage.
Calif.

During his residence here Mr. O"- -

den was engaged in the building bus-
iness. For 25 years he built many of
Winchester's homes, first construct-
ing many of the houses on Park ave-
nue. Park road, Highland avenue and
Washington street, and later develop-
ing the entire tract of the Symmes
Farm now occupied by Ridgetield

and Edgehill roads. He is credited
with increasing the town's real es-

tate taxes by over two million dol-

lars.

He was elected Selectman in 1918
and served or.e year, being instru-

mental during his term in introduc-
ing tarred roads and grr.Jithie side-

walks.

Miss Cornelia Curtis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Duffield Curtis of
Newton Center, and Mr. Gordon
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Batterman Smith of Cambridge street,

were married on Saturday afternoon
at the First Parish Unitarian Church
in Brewster. The Rev. Dr. Everett
Moore Baker and the Rev. Karl G.
Hoist performed the ceremony at 4
o'clock and a reception followed at
the summer home of the bride's par-
ents. The church was beautifully dec-
orated with bayberry and white glad-
ioli.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a gown of
ivory slipper satin, fashioned with
long sleeves and a train. Her full

length tulle veil was trimmed with
old lace and she carried a bouquet
of orchids, lilies-of-the-valley, and
gardenias. Attending the bride as
matron of honor was her sister, Mrs.
Charles M. O'Hearn of Tuckahoe, N.
V., her gown being ice blue net with
a hat of peach velvet, and she car-
ried a bouquet of yellow and peach
gladioli tied with peach ribbon. The
bride's nieces, Virginia Ann and
Peggy Ann O'Hearn, the flower gir s,

wore frocks of peach dimity wi ;h

collars and cuffs edged with tourquoii e.

and carried baskets of rose peta s.

Charles M. O'Hearn, Jr., nephew bf
the bride, was ring bearer.
The bride's mother, Mrs. Curtis cho£

a gown of Tuscan grape crepe
a matching hat, and Mr
mother of the bridegroom, was gownfed
in a frock of beige chiffon and la|!e

with which she wore a brown hat

Mr. Allen B. Smith of New
chelle, N. Y., was best man for
brother, and the ushers were BU
John B. Garrison of West Newt
Mr. William E. Hill of New York aid
Mi. John, Mr. Paul and Mr. Georte
Curtis of Newton Center, brothers Bf
the bride.

Mr. Smith and his bride will cruise
north on a yawl for their weddijg
trip.

repe with
3. Smiih,

MacDONN ELL—KOHLER

A Winchester girl, Miss Bernice
Mary Branch, well known as a popu-
lar operator at the local telephone
exchange and a graduate of the Win-
chester schools, was married on
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 at St.

Mary's Church to Mr. Daniel J.

Sweeney of Woburn, a member of
the Woburn Post Office staff. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr.

Joseph Mahoney.
The altar of the church was deco-

rated for the occasion with pink
gladioli, and the musical program for

the ceremony was rendered by Mrs.
Florence Fisher Reardon. The bride

was given in marriage bv her father,

Mr. Fred J. Branch of 797 Main
street.

The bride wore a princess model
white bridal satin dress with long
veil and train. Her veil was caught
with orange blossoms and she car-

ried a bouquet of brides roses and
lilies-of-the-valley. Her attendant
was her sister, Mrs. Edna Coffey,

who wore a floor length dress of
peach chiffon with hat and veil to

match. Mr. John H. Sweeney, brother
of the groom, was best man.
A reception followed at the home

of the bride's father, the house be-

ing decorated with garden flowers.

The reception was attended by mem-
bers of the immediate families, the
ushers for both ceremony and re-

ception being Messrs. Thomas J.

Sweeney, Jr., brother of the groom,
and William O'Brien, brother-in-law
of the groom.
The bride chose a charming suit in

Dubonett, with hat and accessories to

match as her going-away costume.
They are on a trip to New York and
the World's Fair.

Mrs. Sweeney received the congra-
tulations of a host of Winchester and
Woburn friends, as did the groom,
and they were the recipients of many
beautiful gifts. Mr. Sweeney, a grad-
uate of the Woburn schools and the
Bentley School of Accounting and
Finance, is treasurer of the Woburn
Catholic Men's Club.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

STOLEN CAR RECOVERED THIS
MORNING

MRS. JOHN ATLEY

Mrs. Emma Atley, wife of Lieut.

John Atley of Hi Allen road, diet!

verv suddenly on Wednesday night,

Sept. 13, at the U. S. Naval Hospital
.at Chelsea. She was returning from
a trip to Newport when taken ill. She
was rushed to the hospital and died
shortly after her arrival there.

Mrs. Atley was bom in Sweden
Jan. 24, 1872 and had been in this

country for 44 years, the last ten of

which she had been a resident of this

town. She is survived by her hus-
band who is a retired Lieutenant of

the United States Navy, a daughter,
Mrs. Reginald Wentworth of Somer-
ville, and two grandchildren.

She was active in the Eastern Star,

being a member of Fraternal No. 136

of SomerviQe. She was a member of

Augustana Lutheran Church of Cam-
bridge.

Funeral services are to be held on

Sunday, Sept. 17, at 2 p. m. at the

Berglund Funeral Home, 292 Massa-
chusetts avenue. Arlington. Rev. Karl

Johanson officiating. The interment

will take place Monday at Arlington

Cemetery." Washington, D. C.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Following a warning sent out by
the Medford Police, Winchester patrol
cars kept a sharp watch shortly af-

ter 1 o'clock this morning for a stol-

en car headed for this town. At
1:20 the car was picked up on Main
street by patrol 51 and chased to-

wards the center, where it turned into

Waterfield road, around the traffic cir-

cle at the station and onto Manches-
ter Field. In an endeavor to es-

cape from the field the car was driv-

en through the wire fence onto the
railroad, ripping down several sec-

tions of the fence and being aban-
doned. The two occupants ran into

the Rangely woods on the opposite

side of the tracks,

A search was made for the men
by patrol 51 and 52. and later "Sergt.

Joseph Derro nicked up two young
men on Main street near Lake
street. Atfer questioning he took
them to the police station wher
they gave their names as Albert T.

Knowfton, 20, and Joseph W. Gall-

agher. 23, both of Charlestown. On
one of the men a key fitting the stol-

en car was found.
The car, a Pontiac sedan, was the

pvonertv of Richard D. Walker. Jr.,

of Cambridge, who was notified, and
who came here and took the car

away. The two suspects were turned
over to the Cambridge Police.

A quite simple ceremony was per-
formed at St. Charles Rectory, m>-
burn on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,

uniting in marriage Miss Marie jJ.

Kohler, the daughter of Mr. and Mis.
Frank X. Kohler of 35 Elijah street,

Woburn, and Mr. William Maynak-d
MacDonnell, son of Mrs. Margarjet
MacDonnell of Forest street.

The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Mrs. John McGuerty of this town
as matron of honor and the best man
was Mr. Albert A. MacDonnell,
brother of the groom.

Miss Kohler was attired in a
traveling suit of Viking blue
burgundy accessories, wearing a cor-
sage of delicate orchids. Mrs. Mc-
Guerty wore a street length dress of
burgundy wool crepe with accessories

of Port brown, her corsage being
sweetheart roses.

Mr. and Mrs. MacDonnell left im-
mediately on a short wedding trip

and upon their return will reside at
10 Water street, Woburn.

Mrs. MacDonnell is a member of
the staff at Gorin's Inc. in Woburn
and is a graduate of St. Charles' High
School.

Mr. MacDonnell is very popular
with the younger set of the town and
is employed at Beggs & Cobb Inc.

SMITH—GOODHUE

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL WAYS &
MEANS COMMITTEE

CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl cele-

brated their 25th wedding anniver-

sary on last Saturday. They received

the' well wishes of hosts of friends

on the occasion.

Miss Emily Thorne and Mr. Fred
H. Scholl were united in marriage
on Sept. 9, 1914 by the Rev. Frank
E. Rogers at St. Mary's Church.

The> have made their home hero

ever since and have two sons, Fred
1L, Jr., and Robert.

Mr. Scholl wis the steward at the

Calumet Club for many years until

it closed its doors about a year ago.

He now conducts the Scholl restaurant
in the center. He is a prominent
member of the Winchester Lodge of

Elks and Mrs. Scholl is affiliated with
the Winehest°>- Emblem Club and
The Fortnightly.

On Tuesday, Sept. 19, Mrs. H.
Blanchard, chairman of the Ways &
Means Committee, has called a meet-
ing of her committee and the Board
of the Junior High Parent-Teachers'
Association to be held in Horace
Ford's Coffee Room at 10:15 prompt-
ly, please.

At the time of going to press, Mrs.
Blanchard's committee has not quite
been completed but the following
names are available: Mrs. Stewart
Newton, Mrs. Ober Pride, Mrs. Jay
Slocum, Mrs. Torr Harmer, Mrs.
James Allen. Mrs. Franklin Lane.
Mrs. Harold Bostwick, Mrs. Stanley
Barnes. The whole Junior High
School board will, of course, co-

operate closely with this committee.

Mrs. Blanchard feels that with so

many activities in the offing it is

essential immediate plans be made
for the dessert bridge to be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 3 at the Wyman
School, the proceeds of which will be
used to cover the Junior High School
Parent-Teachers' Association fiscal

year.

Miss Madelaine Goodhue, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Winfred
Goodhue of 13 Herriek street, was
married Saturday afternoon to Mr.
Utley Wilson Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wilson Smith of Wash-
ington street. The wedding took place

at 4 o'clock at the home of the bride's

parents with the Rev. Dr. Howard J.

Chidley of the First Congregational
Church, officiating. A reception fol-

lowed in the garden.
The bride, who was given in mar-

iage by her father, wore a gown of
white moire. Her finger tip veil of

tulle was edged with heirloom rose

point lace belonging to the bride-

groom's grandmother and she car-

ried a bouquet of bouvardia and gar-

denias. Miss Rosemary Rothschild of

Wellesley, the maid of honor, was
gowned in a frock of cornflower blue

moire with a matching halo hat. She
carried pink gladioli. Miss Marcia
Symmes, niece of the bridegroom, as

flower girl, wore a pink Kate Greena-

way dress. Mr. John dough Tebbetts,

3d., of Wellesley Hills was Mr.
Smith's best man.

After a short wedding trip, Mr.
Smith and his bride will live in

Washington, D. C. Mrs. Smith was
graduated from Radcliffe College and
Mr. Smith was graduated from the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology.

TOWN OFFICERS SAVE ON
BONDS

;

1

WILL OF FRANK M. WILLIAMS
FILED

Marriage intentions were filed

with Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson

this week by:

Charles G. Gangie. 50 Water street,

Woburn and Amelia P. Maffeo, 93

Swanton street.

Edward K. Jackson. 50 Lincoln

street and Margery Holden. West
Roxbury.

Paul H. Comins. 407 Highland ave-

nue and Katherine Blanchard, 25

Everett avenue.
James J. Nolan. 9 Hancock street

and Isabel F. McElhmey 5 Upland
road.

Alvin N. Page. 36 Park avenue and
Evelvn B. Huckins of Medford.

Wilfred C. Gustavaon. 101 Canal
street and Lillian A. Gjoss, 101 Canal
street.

i JOHN D. WEST APPOINTED

John D. West, district manager of
Monroe Calculating Machine Co. Inc.,

I 80 Federal street. Boston, has ac-

i cepted the chairmanship of the office

;

equipment group in the Greater Bos-
: ton annual maintenance appeal of

I

the Salvation Army.
Mr. West is busy lining up active

sub-chairmen and co-workers. so

that this group will have a snlendid
record in the campaign, which will

beein early in October.
He is married, has a family of four

children, and lives on Wedgemere
avenue. Mr. West is a keen sports-

man, going in for tennis, swimming,
and all out-door sports and this en-
fhus'Psm will be reflected in his work
for the Salvation Army.

The will of Frank M. Williams,
who passed awey Au«" 26, leaves his

estate to members of his immediate
family, it was disclosed in Middlesex
Probate Court Tuesday. His oropertv
on Dartmouth avenue. Falmouth
Heights, known as Gay Gables, is

left to his son, Samuel H. Williams.
Property referred to as Seaward at
Gr?nd and Dartmouth avenues. Fal-
mouth Heights, is bequeathed to his
widow, Mrs. Mary L. Williams. To
his daughter. Mrs. Ruth Nixon, is

given Sunnyside Farm in Hatchville.
Trusts are also set up for the mem-
bers of the family. Mr. Williams
lived at 26 Wedgemere avenue.

Through the efforts of Winches-
ter's Tax Collector, Nathaniel M.
Nichols, who is secretary of the
Massachusetts Tax Collectors and
Treasurer's Association, holders of
these two important offices in the

State will henceforth save an appreci-

able sum in bonding fees.

At a conference held yesterday be-

tween Mr. Nichols and Mr. Martin W.
Lewis of New York, president of the

Towner Rating Bureau, the firm which
establishes the bonding rates for the

whole United States, it was agreed

that bondings will be placed on an
actual rating for the year in which
they are taken. Hitherto bonds taken

out during the year have been charg-

ed on a whole year's basis.

If a basis of yearly audit is com-
plied with, it is thought that the

amount of the bonds required may
also be reduced.

It is said that this arrangement
will effect a saving in this State of
$1933, with a still greater savings if

the yearly audit is effected. Winches-
ter will save about $100.

Mr. Nichols in effecting this ar-

rangement for reducing the cost of
bonding Treasurers and Collector's,

acted as head of a committee ap-
pointed to investigate the matter by
the State association.

COMPARATIVE PUBLIC SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP

MISS FARNSWORTH'S DEBUT
SEPT. 26

Miss Rebecca Mills Farnsworth.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Farnsworth of 86 Bacon street, will

be presented by her mother at a

luncheon on Tuesday. Sept. 26 at the

Groton Hunt Club.
Miss Farnsworth was graduated

last June from Winsor School after

attending the Master's School a:

Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.

Monday Following Opening

Helen Davis leaves Tuesdav for

T-oy. N*. Y.. to en;er Emma Willard
School.

| Hich School
Junior Hifrh School
Hiirhlsnd School

' Lincoln School
Myotic School
Noonan Schooli>w Wa*hiniron School 204
Wyman School SiU5

Sept. 1938 Sept. 1939
346 S26
424 3T3
46 41

213 l«NiM air,

253 2TS

Toul 2555

211
SM

:'5i7

WILL SPEAK AT AMHERST

Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.
Nichols will be among the speakers
Nov. 3 and 4, when the Mass. State

College will hold its fourth annual
conference on current governmental
problems at Amherst. Governor Sal-

tonstall will be among those attend-

ing and addressing the conference.

The following new elections and
appointments have been made by the
School Committee for the school year
1939-40:

Mary Dwyer, to be third grade
teacher at the George Washington
School. A graduate with degree of
the State Teachers College in Lowell.
She has been a successful building
assistant for two years in Winches-
ter.

Elizabeth Emery, to be building
assistant at the Mystic School. A
Winchester young woman who grad-
uated with degree from the State
Teachers College at Framlngnam last

June.
Deborah Fenton, to be conch and

teacher of physical education to girls

at the High School. A graduate of
the Boston-Bouve School of Physical
Education and Simmons College.
During the last two years Miss Fen-
ton taught at the Walnut Hill
School.

Gertrude French, to be teacher of
an intermediate grade at the Mystic
School. A graduate with degree of
the State Teachers College at Bridge-
water. She recently taught in Plain-
ville.

Hilda Gaffney, to be sixth grade
teacher at the Wyman School. A
graduate of the State Teachers' Col-
lege at Bridgewatcr and of Boston
University. During the past two
years was a successful building as-
sistant and substitute sixth grade
teacher at the Wyman School.

Pauline Goodrich, to be supervisor
and teacher of art. A graduate of
the Massachusetts School of Art with
degree. Miss Goodrich has had a
rich experience in teaching art, hav-
ing taught the last four years at the
Melrose High School.
Mary Haley, to be primary teacher

at the Noonan School. A Winches-
ter young woman who graduated
with degree from the State Teacher-
College at Lowell. Acted as build-
ing assistant during the past school
year as well as substituting for a
regular teacher during part of the
year.
Mary Hart, to be building assistant

at the Noonan School. A graduate
with degree of the State Teacher-;
College at Lowell. Did substitute
work during part of last year as well
as acting as building assistant at the
Noonan School. •

Margaret Hedstrom, to be build-
ing assistant at the Wyman School.
A graduate with degree of the State
Teachers College at Lowell.
Ann Jackson, continued as kinder-

garten assistant at the Wyman
SchooL, A graduate of the Wheelock
School;

John'- C. Moynihan of Winchester,
to be Ja-nitor at the Noonan School.
Jeannette Mullin continued as kin-

dergarten assistant at the Noonan
School. A Winchester young woman
who graduated from the Wheelock
School. Was kindergarten assistant

at the Noonan School during the past
year.

Arnold E. Nichols, to be teacher of
mathematics and general science at
the High School. A graduate of Bos-

ton University who comes to us with
seven years of teaching experience,
the last four of which were in Lex-
ington.

Alice Oram, to be primary grade
teacher at the Highland School. A
graduate with degree of the State
Teachers College at Bridgewater. Miss
Oram has been teaching in Plympton.
Wilma Quinn, to be teacher of first

grade at the Mystic School. A grad-
uate with degree of the State Teach-
ers College at Bridgewater. She has
been teaching in Norton.

Viola Rennert, to be High School
secretary^. One of our Winchester
young women who graduated from
our high school in 1930, and who has
had several years of experience in

secretarial work.
William H. Rodgers, to be teacher

of mathematics in the High School.
Mr. Rodgers is a graduate of Mary-
ville College. He also recently re-
ceived his Master of Arts at the
Graduate School of Education at

Harvard. For the past nine years,

he has been head of the mathematics
department at the Whitman High
School.

Mildred Scanlon. to be third grade
teacher at the Wyman School. A
graduate with degree of the Lowell
State Teachers College. She has been
a successful demonstration teacher in

Vermont.
James E. Shaw, to be assistant

football coach.
Betty Stowell, to be third grade

teacher at the Mystic School. A
graduate with degree of the State
Teachers College at Lowell and has
been teaching for the last two years
in Bolton.

Florence E. White, to be teacher of

commercial subiects at the High
School. A graduate of the State
Teachers College at Salem with de-

gree. Miss White has been teach-

ing for the last five years in Hano-
ver, N. H.

Robert B. Winslow. to be teacher

of matlvmatics and social studies in

the High School. Mr. Winslow is a

orr: duate of Harvard ami has had
I
five years of experience before com-
ing to Winchester.

!
The Committee have approved of

the following cafeteria staff ap-

pointee0

Mrs. Mary Manzie. assistant to the
manager.

Mrs. Mary Flahertv, cook.
Mrs. Bridget Maguire, cook's help-

er.

Mrs. Rose Flanders, sandwich wom-
an.

COMING EVENTS

Sept. 15. Friday. T :45 p. m. Regular meet-
inn of Wirnhe*t*r Royal Arch Chapter. Met-
calf Hall. fnitarian Church.

Sept. 15. Friday. 2:30 p. m. Meetinx of
W. C. T. U. in First Baptist Church. Willard
Centenary.
Sept 11'. Tunfar Fruit and Flower Mission.

Contributions should be left at the Winches-
ter Station for the 9 a. ru. train, or may b«
called for on notice to Win. 0679-W.

Sept. 19. Tuesday. S p. m. Regular meet-
ing of Winchester Lodtte of Elks. Lyceum
Hall.

Sept. 27. Wednesday. 2 :30 p. m. Autumn
Tea. Auspices of the Guild of the Infant
Saviour at home of Mrs. Frank R. Kimball,
Lexinnton. Speaker. Alice Dixon Bond. Ticket
75c.

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
KILLED IN AIRPLANE

CRASH

Listed among six victims of the
crash of a U. S. twin-motored bomber
at San Diego. Calif., Friday was En-
sign L. W. Latremore of Coronado,
formerly of this town. According to
reports the big plane evidently en-
countered engine trouble as it neared
the antenna wires of the long-range
radio station at Chollas Heights.
Passing the wires one wing touched
the antenna and the plane crashed
and took fire in nearby brush. The six
occupants were burned to death. En-
sign Latremore made his home here
with his parents on Lawrence street
for a number of years. He left Win-
chester with his family several years
ago.

Funeral services for Ensign Latre-
more will be held Friday morning at
10 o'clock in the Oak Grove cemetery,

I Medford. The Rev. Henry F. Smith
of the West Medford Congregational

|
Church will officiate.

Six ensigns from the Squantum air
base, where Ensign Latremore re-
ceived his aeronautical training, will
serve as pallbearers.

Lewis Walter Latremore, Jr., 26,
was a graduate of Harvard with the
class of 1!>35, and a bridegroom of
only five months. He was the son of Mr.
ami Mrs. Lewis W. Latremore, Sr. of
Hotel Belmont, Boston, and last April
11 married Rose Beausang, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan L. Beausang.
34 Johnson avenue, West Medford.
The young couple made their home

in Coronado, Calif. They wen 1 mar-
ried in St. Raphael's Church. West
Medford.
Ensign Latremore was bom in

Cambridge June 10, 1913, but spent
most of nil early years as a resident
of Winchester where he attended the
Wadleigh School and was graduated
from Winchester High School in 1931.

While at Harvard be managed the
varsity boxing team, was a member
of the minor sports council and the
Harvard Engineering Society. His
father, Lewis :W. Latremore, Sr., is

manager of a-Bronitield street foun-
tain pen exchange.
The young ensign received hifPearly

aviation training at the United
States Naval Reserve Aviation Base
at Squantum, later going to the Naval
Air Station, Pensacola, Fla., for ad-
vanced training duty.

Besides his wife and parents, he
leaves a brother, Nelson C. Latre-
more, Lynnfi- '

'

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark re-

I turned this week from West Har-
I
wich to their home on Bacon street.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

RECREATION CENTER OPENS
MONDAY

The recreation center will open for
the season on Monday on Mt. Vernon

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOG CLINIC

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III, Section 10A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Mass.

Section I0A. No dog shall be
permitted to r«n at large in the
town at any time unless it shall
have been vaccinated against
rabies within the preceding
twelve months and evidence
thereof shall hare been filed in
the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of a dog who violates
the provision of Section 10A
shall be subject to a fine of not
more than (S10) for each of-
fense.

For the numose of comoly-
ing with this law the Board of
Health has arranged to conduct
a clinic in the basement of the
Town Hall on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 20. 1 to 4 P. M.
A fee of 50c will be charged

to cover the cost of vaccine.

ALL BOGS MUST BE ON
LEASH

By order of the

BOARD OF HEALTH
Maurice Diiuteen,
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The Last Payment

On This Year's

Tax Club
Will be Due on or Before

Saturday, September 23rd

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTE R,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

26 MT..VERNON ST.

BUSINESS H0URS.8A.M.TO3PM

INCORPORATED 1871 CS3 r^~C

w
MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS

LOWELL THOMAS TO LECTURE
HERE

MEETING BEREAVE-
MENT WITH LIMIT-

ED MEANS

There need he no fear of
excessive costs when the
need for our service arises.
Complete arrangements are
available to conform with
every circumstance. The
same profound dignity which
surrounds all our efforts is

pursued in every service we
provide.

SALE!
Harrow's Fresh Dressed

Native Chickens
Roasting—5 «/2 to 6'/i lbs.

Special Grade, plump, tender, de-
licious chickens! Milk-fed! Come
ready to cook, no fuss! Guaranteed
to please vou, phone your order now!

Regularly 32c lb—Now 30c lb.

CAPONS—a new lot of extra fine

birds, most delicious table meat.
6 to 7 lbs 36c lb.

TURKEYS—first of season. 9 to

10 lbs. avg 36c lb.

FOWL—plump and tender, no pin-
feathers! 6 to IVi lbs 25c lb.

BROILERS—very tender and meaty
3«/2 to 4 lbs 28c lb.

Also—I^gs. Breasts, Wings. Etc.

Harrow's Special Eggs
Strictly fresh, guaranteed! Why

not try a dozen today! Full weight,
26 oz. Large. 52c dz. Route day,
Thursday a. m.

Free Delivery

One of the important events taking

|
place in Winchester early this fall,

will be a lecture by Lowell Thomas,
the world-famous radio commentator
on news of the day. This affair which
will be given on Saturday evening,
Oct. 28 at the Town Hall, is spon-
sored by the Mothers' Association of
the Winchester schools and is for the
benefit of the scholarship fund. The
Mothers' Association feel particular-
ly fortunate in having procured this
popular speaker at this time, for with
events in the world taking place so
swiftly that one cannot keep up with
them, it will be a unique opportunity
to hear Mr. Thomas, who is in such
close contact with the information
centers, talk at first hand. His sub-
ject will be, "Adventures Around the
World and on the Air."

Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker is the
able chairman for the lecture and has
chosen to act on her committee, Mrs.
Theodore Elliott, who will be in

charge of tickets in addition to be co-
chairman, Mrs. Robert Beyer who
will assemble the program, Mrs.
Thomas J. Kenney in charge of flow-
ers and Mrs. John Penniman as chair-
man of ushers. Others on the com-
mittee are Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes,
president of the Central Mothers'
Association, Mrs. Vincent Fams-
worth, Jr., publicity and Mrs Joseph
Tansey, treasurer for the lecture.

KEEP THE RED CROSS READY

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Garden Group

•

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

The first meeting of the Fort-
nightly Garden Group will be held on
Sept. 19, at 2:30, at the Waltham
Field Station. Prof. Paul W. Demp-
sey, well known horticulturalist, and
head of this Experiment Station of

the Massachusetts State Agricultural
College, will conduct a tour of the
gardens and greenhouses, followed
by a talk and question period.

Fortnightly members and their
guests will meet at the Church street
entrance of Fortnightly Hall at 1 :45

to complete transportation arrange-
ments. For further information, or
transportation problems, call Louiss
Bancroft, 0864-M, or Anna Gleason,
1995-R.

MRS. KATHERINE WILCOX

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

A New Low Price
For Wakefield

Laundered Shirts
1 5c Each

And at this price you get Shirts that are professionally

laundered. Men are invariably pleased with the Wake-

field Laundry «raj of laundering shirts . . they know

their individual preferences are carried out with pains-

taking care. Three finishes . . STANDARD. SOFT or

STIFF permit* ever> man to choose a finish he likes . .

All buttons are replaced, worn collars turned and shirts

repaired when necessary.

Shirts Indued in Economy Bundle 5c Each

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

Mrs. Katherine Wilcox, a resident
of Winchester for more than 50 years,
died Mondavmorning.Sept.il, at the
Home for Aged People, 110 Mt. Ver-
non street. She was the widow of

George Wilcox, a former resident.
Mrs. Katherine MacKay Wilcox

1 was born at Earltown, Nova Scotia,

Aug. 1, 18tt>, the daughter of Wil-
liam and Elizabeth MacKay. She
was a successful nurse for many
years, retiring from these duties
within five years.

She is survived by two sisters,

Mrs. Marion Bratton of Woodland,
Wash., and Mrs. Elisabeth Crichton,

Seattle. Wash.; also by five brothers,

John of Vancouver. B. C, Kenneth of

New West Minster. B. C. George of

Trade. B. C. Robert of Earltown. X.

S., and William of New York City.

A grandson. Donald James of Mil-

ford, also survives.
Mrs. Wilcox was a member of the

First Congregational Church. The
funeral services were held in the

Ripley Memorial Chapel, Wednesday
aftomoon, with the pastor. Rev. How-
ard J. Chidley, officiating. The inter-

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Local and Suburban

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

Once again the women of America
are called to render volunteer serv-
ice under the banner of the Red Cross i

for relief of war victims in Europe.
A great need for surgical dressings,
garments and similar supplies will
arise as war operations continue. The
Winchester Chapter of American Red
Cross must be prepared to meet its

share of this need and is calling for
volunteers to serve in knitting and
sewing groups. For knitting please
contact Mrs. A. T. Smth. 235 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, Win. 2125; for
sewing, Mrs. J. S. Wilson, 22 Lake-
view road, Win. 2090. For general in-

formation call Mrs. George A. Dut-
ting, chapter chairman, 225 Mystic
Valley Parkway, Win. 2191.
The Amercan Red Cross is provid-

ing assistance for the Americans who
are returning from abroad due to
the war. If you have a friend or
relative in this group who need as-
sistance contact Mr. Robert Elliot,
war relief chairman.

Winchester Chapter of American
Red Cross will receive contributions
for relief in connection with tno
present conflict, to be expended for
needed supplies which will be distrib-
uted impartially, in accordance with
its usual policies. Also, that if con-
tributors so desire, they may des?g-
nate the country for the relief of
which they wish to have their contri-
butions utilized, with the understand-
ing that the funds so contributed will

be applied by the American Red
Cross to the purchase and transport
of hospital and medical supplies to
the Red Cross society in the country
designated. Make checks pavable to
William Priest, Treasurer Winches-
ter Savings Bank.

With the beginning of the activities
of the fall season, the Board of Di-
rectors of the Winchester District
Nursing Association held its Septem-
ber meeting on Friday the 8th. Thir-
teen members of the Board: Mes-
dames Bugbee, Greiner, Holmes, Hor-
ner, Jope, McDavitt. Nichols, Pear-
son, Pond, Russell, Shoemaker, Slo-
cum, and Smith met at the home of
the President, Miss Adelaide Homer
at 10 a. m.
The meeting was largely concerned

with the very illuminating and thor-
ough report of the new nursing Su-
pervisor, Mrs. Angeline R. O'Leary,
covering the work done during the
three summer months. For June the
nursing visits totaled 279; in July
there were 247 calls, and in August
251 calls. In this work Mrs. O'Leary
has been assisted by the Staff Nurse,
Miss Alice Peterson, and two substi-
tute nurses, Mrs. Lois Quinn and
Miss Kathleen Powers.

In addition to the bedside nursing,
health supervision and office work,
Mrs. O'Leary has contacted many of
the doctors and representatives of
health, civic, religious and social or-
ganizations with whom she will be
working, to leam in what ways the
Winchester District Nursing Associ-
ation may co-operate most effectively

and efficiently, both in carrying on
the wor'| of the present and in look-
ing forward to the activities of the
future.

During the summer, several of the
members of the Board, headed by
Mrs. Young, volunteered their serv-

ices in making aprons and cloth en-
velopes for use in the nurses' bags.
This fall, Mrs. Horner and her com-
mittee are making plans for organi-
zing work for those Winchester peo-

ple who may wish to volunteer their

assistance. There will probably be
opportunities to do work in the fields

of mimeographing, typing, making
dressings and obstetrical pads, and
in driving patients to and from
clinics.

At the close of a long session, the

members of the Board departed with

the feeling that there lay before them
a year of challenging, but gratifying
work, of work calling for the active

co-operation of Staff. Board Members
and the townsfolk of Winchester.

SEASON 1939-1940

CLINTON JONAS
Instruction in Pianoforte Playing

CONCERTS — LECTURES — AUDITIONS
Assisted by Members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

BALDWIN PIANO

40 Arlington Street—Tel. Win. 0785

Mrs. Lillian Ahlstrom
Teacher of Piano

50c CENTS per HOUR in CLASSES ol SIX

Private Lessons $3 an Hour

24 Hillcrest Parkway Tel. Win. 0298-W

A Word To Music Lovers!
Miss Farkhurst would like to form an Adult Class in Musical

Interpretation and Piano Playing.
The music to range from simplified editions of Symphonies

and Operas through the Classics and Modern Music.
Modern idea of Piano Technic and Musicianship appeal to one'B

artistic nature and through the new freedom is developed a right
and sane interpretation.

An amateur can derive much pleasure from the piano with-
out hours of old fashioned drudgery.

For Further Particulars, Address

LOUISA F. PARKHURST
STUDIO, 28 CHURCH ST. PHONE PROSPECT 0506

Announcing 18th Season

Rutina Studio of

Dancing
Association Building 33 Vine Street

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

William Parkman Lodge held their

annual meeting and election of of-

ficers on Tuesday evening in Met-

calf Hall, Unitarian Church. The fol-

lowing officers were elected for the

coming year:
Master- W. Allan Wilde
Senior Warden- Francis E. Boolh
Junior Warden— Leroy M. Jordan
Treasurer—Adna E. Smalley
Secretary —Ernest R. Eustis
Trustee of Fund (for three years) — J.

Henry Miley
Lodfce Representative on Board of Masonic

Relief—Preston E. Corey

BALLET — TAP —ACROBATIC

Classes Monday Afternoon

Enrolment Monday, Sept. 1 1 from 3 to 5 p. m. or

Call Mystic 4126-R Daily Between 10 and 12 p. m.

Drive in comfort. Protect your

eyes from glare with sun glasses and

"over-specs." Several styles. See

them at the Star Office.

NOVIKOFF
BALLET SCHOOL

NEW CLASSES FORMING
Every Type of Dancing for Children

and Adults
Instruction by Mr. Novikoff. Late Rus-

sian Imperial Ballet and Director
Ballet Studio. Metropolitan Opera

House. New York
18 Huntington Ave.. Boston—Ken. 1035

\ PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE
9 — .... — .. - , . ,- —,—

,

The Sudden Change in the Season

Demands Change in Your Attire

WE OFFER THE FINEST QUALITY CLEANSING SERVICE

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER
jy-r-tf

j2-tl

do your NERVES GET
FRAZZLED?

Buy 12-rid» Uckvbj bthma BOSTON cm*
Cwt mt rid*

WINCHESTER . 14 2/ 3c
CROSS STREET ...... IS li 12a
WEDGEMERE tj 2/3o

IGHLANDS . . II U/IU
Uso special 3-day rouni trip

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
Cost* on»-n»l( u much I

Hexes a suggestion which has

helped many active people -

Rush, rush, - from the time you get up to

the time you go to bed. Never a pause

in the day's activity. That's the story of

many a man's day and that's the reason

for that "all in", tired feeling. No wonder

the modern business man suffers from

indigestion and frazzled nerves.

If you want to get the most out of your

day^- to enjoy increased health and hap-

piness - leave your car at home. Your

wife will appreciate it. Go to and from

your work by train. Try commuting for

a month. You'll be surprised and pleased

at the ease and comfort of train travel.

You'll enjoy the opportunity for rest and

relaxation. Even more important, you'll

find an added zest in work and play.

COMMUTE BY

BostonwMAINE
TOE R»I THAT REVIVES
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Foreword for forty AO
1

What car for next

year has an engine elec-

trically balanced after

assembly-made so

vibrationless that the

watch on your wrist is

"rough" by comparison?

SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER

WEEK-END GOLF AT THE WIN-
CHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

OlmstMd Trophy
J. Tuttle 81—«7
C. McDavitt 83—68
E. Kenerson 89—71
A. Rosen 76—73
H. Ford 79—73
H. Pike 89—73
8. G. H. Kitch 98—78
C. S. Eatnn 79— 74
H. B. Wood 81—75
G. J. Kintr 84—75
J. L. S. Barton 87—75
F. A. D.nham 91—75
E. M. Pollard 94—75
E. M. Fisher 83—76
D. A. Wilcox 84—76
M. F. Brown 86—77
H. B. Beebe 91—77

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND
CHAPTER

The annual Fall Tea 'of the Wash-
ington-Highland Chapter of the
Mothers' Association will be held on
Tuesday. Sept. 19 at 3:45 at the home
of Mrs. Arthur C. Fay, 6 Fells road.
The teachers will be present and

all mothers are most cordially invited
to attend.

MERROW SCORES AGAIN IN
BOAT CLUB SAILING

RACE

ORDER THE
BOSTON
SUNDAY
GLOBE
TODAY

The Rotogravure Section

The Color Supplement

The Fiction Magazine

Read them in the Boston
Sunday Globe. Order it to-

day.

Tech Nips Winchester

It was just another case of Merrow-
ly we roll along during Saturday's
official Snipe race on the Mystic as
Dick Merrow in Don'l Duck led a fleet

of a dozen boats to add another win
to his imposing string of firsts.

Only the worst kind of hard luck
can keep Dick from rjnishing the
season with an average of well over
1600 points—a feat rarely acheived
bv more than the most select few of
the 1500-odd Snipes actively compet-
ing- in the entire International Asso-
ciation.

Don Simonds in Weave-It and Bill

Croughwell in Sans Peur filled the
runner-up positions.
Sunday's series of team races be-

tween Winchester and M. I. T. proved
a closely matched affair with Win-
chester staging an up hill fight only
to lose by the narrow margin of nine
points. The races were sailed in Tech
dinghies an the Charles River basin.
A first, second and third by Bill

Croughwell and a second and third by
Dick Merrow helped to swell the Win-
chester total.
Race Win. Tech
1 26 29
2 27 48
I 24 20
I 33 22

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB ANNUAL FALL TENNIS

Total 110 119

BOYS DAMAGED PARKED TRUCK

A very complete job of destruction
of other people's property was re-

vealed to the police Monday night,
Samuel P. Roberts of 23 Irving street,

left his Chevrolet truck parked at

Folev Bep.ch, Woburn. Boys smashed
the windshield, lifted the hood of the

car, pulled out all the wires, put the
motor out of commission and put six

inch spikes under the tires of each
wheel. The Woburn police rounded up
four boys who will be taken to court.

"WHAT! Full family size

efrigerator for only

$12995
It can't be possible!"

Believe it or not... it's true! Never

before has Norge been able to offer this size

refrigerator at anywhere near this price!"

BOSTON COMPANY

A brand new 1939 electric refrigerator

which has all the features you need for

perfect refrigeration.

\ Has interior light usually found only in-

much higher priced models.

<| Sparkling porcelain interior finish.

4 Rounded corners for easy cleaning.

^ Equipped with exclusive Ro''ator

mechanism.

4 Five-year warranty.

AT YOUR

Edison Shop
AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Mrs. Robert C. Whitten was host-
ess to the Winchester Garden Club.
Sept. 8. Luncheon was served at
the Blacksmith Shop at Rockport.
The guests of honor were the presi-
dent. Miss Mary Alice Fitch, Mrs.
Herbert T. West, the first president
of the club and Mrs. C. Chamberline,
president of the Rockport Garden
Club.

A special meeting was held at tne
Rockport Country Club. Mrs. M. H.
Hintlian, chairman of exhibit ap-
pointed the following committee to
represent the club in an exhibit at
the all-Winchester Flower Show,
sponsored by the Better Homes Gar-
den Club: Mrs. Arthur W. Pitman,
Mrs. Virgil M. Ghirardini, Mrs. Rog-
er C. Hadley, Mrs. John B. Wills.
Mrs. Fred Russell and Mrs. E. W.
Bratt.
Mrs. Arthur W. Pitman will have

charge of the Winchester Garden
Club's arrangement this week at the
Arlington Garden Club.
After the meeting, the guests spent

the remaining afternoon with the
hostess at her quaint home, near the
shore, 200 years old with its H. L.
hinges and a garden fitting harmo-
niously with the period-picture.

WINCHESTER SWIMMING MEET

Saturday, Sept. lfi, at 11 a. m. at
Leonard Field. No entry\ fee, no
prizes. All races free style.

Boys' Rarrs
12 years and under - 25 meter
13 and 14 50 meter
15 and 16—100 meter
17 and over -150 meter
Divin>{ i for boys only)

Girls' Rares
12 years and under 25 meter
13 and 14—50 meter
15 and 16-100 meter

WELCH—HUDSON

Mr. George S. Hudson announces
|

the marriage of his daughter. Eleanor
Hudson, to Mr. Austin Horace Welch,
son of the late Lincoln Welch. They
were married in Winchester by the
Rev. George Hale Reed, Aug. 25, at

the home of the bride's brother. Mr.
Willard Hudson. Because of deaths in

both families, only the immediate
relatives were present. Mr. Welch is

a graduate of Worcester Academy
and Worcester Polytechnic and serv-
ed in the World War.

LIONS CLI P.

The Lions Club held their meeting
on Tuesday evening at Fred Seholl's
Restaurant. President Garvoy, Dr.
Emery and Henry MeCormack show-
ed motion pictures taken around
town, while President Garvey showed
some pictures taken at York Beach
of local people.

Stafford Rogers gave a talk on the
history of Lions Clubs, which was
very interesting. Dr. Emery and Bob
Knox lead the singing.

INFANT SAVIOUR GUILD NOTES

The Winchester Chapter Guild of
the Infant Saviour will open the
1939-1940 season with an Autumn
Tea. The date is Wednesday, Sept.
27 and the place is Mrs. Frank R.

Kimball's house at 2117 Massachu-
setts avenue, Lexington.

Alice Dixon Bond, in her own
charming way, will talk on Fall Read-
ing. Mrs. John Whalen, soloist, will

entertain with songs. The hour is set
j

at 2:30 so that members and guests
j

may have time to exchange greet-
ings after the long summer interim.

The annual fall tennis tournament
of the Winchester Tennis Association
was started last Saturday afternoon
at the Palmer street playground. Over
40 players entered in the singles and
26 teams in the doubles. Play held
generally to form with practically all

the seeded players surviving the
early rounds although Hall Gamage
and Irving Plitt were each carried
to three sets. Among the feature
matches scheduled for Saturday af-
ternoon are those of Al Pennell vs
Irving Plitt and Jim Riley vs Hall
Gamage.
A mixed doubles tournament will

also be held starting at 2 p. m. Sat-
urday, Sept. lrj. Entries should be
given to Mr. Bradford at the courts
or to Dana Sawyer, Win. 0927-R.

Results of matches played to date
are as follows:

MEN'S SINGLES
First Round

Al Pennell defeated Charles Blanchard. 6—1.
6—2.

David Riley defeated Donahue. 6—1. 6—0.
Irvinir Plitt defeat**) Brad Hersey. 6—1.

6—0.
David Ellis defeated Wallace Blanchard. Jr.,

6—1, 6—1.
Lane McGovern defeated Arthur Hills, 6—0,

1—6, 6—2.
Harold Salzman defeated Conrad Rosander,

6—3. 6—2.
Herb Ross defeated Don Bates. 6—1, 6—1.
Dick Buurbeo defeated Wallace Blanchard.

6—3. 6—4.
Jim Riley defeated Jimmy Coon, 6—3, 6—2.
John IVnnimon defeated Les Leathers, 6—0,

6—0.
Hall Carnage defeated Dour Graham. 4- 6.

8 -6, 6—2.
Bob Drake defeated Rupert Jones. 6—4, 2— «3,

6—2.
Sibley defeat,*) Bernard Eckberg, 6 —2, 6—0.
Dick Riley defeated Bennett Wiirhtman,

6-3, 7—B.

Second Round
Pennell defeated Adolph Forsberx. 6-0,

6—2.
D. Riley defeated Dw inht Bellows, 6—4,

6—1.
Plitt itefeated Dana Sawyer. 6—2. 6—0.
Ellis defeated Wendell Brooks. 6—1. 6—3.
McGovern defeated Nutter, 6—2. s—6.

Salzman defeated Burt Smith. 6—1, 6— 1.

Ross defeated Bill Cole, 6—1, 6 1.

Butrbiv defeated Ray Terhune, 6—8, 6—0.
Drake defeated Joe Burton. 6—4. 6 -2.
Sibley defeated Fitzgerald, 6—0. 6—1.
Kred Whitney defeated Leo Liehei man,

6—2. 3—6, 8—6.

Third Round
Pennel defeated D. Riley, fi 4. 6 1.

Plitt defeated Ellis. 1 6, 12 -10. 6- -8.

Salzman defeated McGovern, 6— 1 1—6
6—3.

Ross defeated Bugbea, 6 5, 6—2.
J. Riley defeated Penniman, t; g, o—2.
Gamage defeated Drake, i n. 6—1, H 1.

Dick Riley defeated Lieberman, 6 -4, 6— 1.

MEN'S DOUBLES
First Round

Hills and J. Riley defeated Salzman and
McGovern, ti 1. 6- 0,

Blanchard and Blanchard defeated Dona-
hue and Jones. 6—3. 6—2.

Fainhain and McTanue defeated Cole and
Nutter. 4—6, 6—0, 6—2.
Smith and Burton defeated Eckberg and

Rosander, i; 4. t; 2.

Stbley and Fitzirerald defeated Hersev and
Whitney. 1—6, 6—4. 8—6.

Riley and Riley defeated Home and Chef-
alo, 6—2. 6—0.

Patrick and Greer defeated Taylor ami Mon-
roe. 6 - 0, 8—7, 6—4,

Atkinson and Blanchard defeated Brooks
and Ritchie. 7 5, 6—4.

Second Round
Hills and Riley defeated Blanchard and

Blanchard. 6—2. *—6.
Ayer and Sawyer defeated Farnham and

MeTague. 6---1. 6 2.

Ross and Pettingell defeated Blanchard and
Bates. 6—1, 6—1.
Gamaee and Pennell defeated Bugbee and

Grahan. 6 -4, *- 3.

Riley and Riley defected Bellows and Ter-
hune. 6—4, 6 2.

Coon and Penniman defeated Patrick and
Greer. 6 -1, 5—7, 7—6.

The Park Department has put up

the bleachers on the Shore Road Ath-

letic Field in preoaraLion lor the

coming football season. The first

home game will be played on Satur-

day, Sept. 30, against Marblehead.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

On Saturday, Sept. 23, there will

be an open singles tournament for
|

older boys who were 15 and not IS
j

when the year began. Entries to W.
S. Packer. Play at Palmer courts at

9 a. m. That same day boys ami
\

girls of the younger age class will

go to Longwood. Mr. Packer will

send in the entries given to him.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

Exclusive Scotch

Homespuns, Suitings

Individually Tailored

Suits— Coats
Capes

Riding Habits

1 56 Newbury Street

Boston

Nic ol sons J

OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

FIRST SUPERTEST BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOVt

We are proud to have served Greater

Boston with Supertest Grade "A" Milk.

We promise you that in the year to come

—

you will find in Supertest Grade "A" the

same extra purity, safety and nourishment

—the same extra quality you can taste—
at no extra price?

HOOD'S

SUPERTEST
GRADE 7C MILK

Ask the Hood Route Salesman, or call Mystic 0710
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance
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Events, Personals, etc., sent to thia

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t the postoffice »t Wineherter,
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If our ruler really desires to im-

prove our national holidays he has a

really good opportunity to do so now.
Having tinkered with the real and
only New England holiday. Thanks-
giving, why not abolish Armistice

Day, which has now lost all signifi-

cance.

"There is no food shortage. We
have plenty. There is no reason why
prices should advance. This is due to

the royal economists. True, there

may be some food hoarding. On the

other hand prices have been too low

and should be somewhat higher."

Well—if our rulers run the country

through this war along the same
lines they have the country during

the past seven years, we will be in a

worse mess than we have been yet.

We all know food has been curtailed

and production limited—along with

killing little pigs and other great

ideas, and we see no reason why food

will not go up and continue to go up.

The New Deal, born of the masses and

heralded to protect the masses is now
throwing out a smoke screen and

scurrying around trying to lay the

Mame on business and anti-Ne%v

Dealers. Meanwhile we are all pay-

ing—not a little—but considerably

To the Editor of the Star:
Civilized people all over the world

are asking with greater insistence
and seriousness "why war? why de-
pressions ? why booms ? why pov-
erty and WPA, etc?" Professional
and amateur economists, educators
and statesmen have brought forth a
multitude of answers, but they all

have one characteristic in common

—

the answers consist almost entirely

of a listing of minor of major symp-
toms. They do not reach the roots. In

j

the totalitarian states the "brain

tract" idea has been carried so far

that one man claims all the "brains"
and all others must "trust" and die

if so be. This has already shown its

ripening fruit. Honest research in
j

philosophy, the arts and sciences haa

\
ceased to be. In the welter of prop-

aganda, thorough preparation for

!

everyday living has been neglected

till both industry and the army are
' hard put to find competent supervi-

I
sion and leadership even in the art

1

of killing. War has been mechanized
but the mechanical arts are drying up
to the point that even the machinery
suffers. In our own country it has

not gone so far, but the possibilities

of the alphabet have been strained to

find initials for agencies to plan or

execute the details of every man's

everyday life.

Unfortunately every generation has

to learn most of its lessons at first

hand. Only a few can learn from the

experiences of their elders. The
spirit of youth is largely to "try any-

thing once" no matter how often it

has failed in the past, but there is a

growing realization that a nation or

state is in fact a group of individuals

which exhibits a mass character de-

termined by the character of each and

every individual in it. This makes

the character, or mental and moral

development of every individual of

paramount importance. To train the

individual not so much to accept facts

as to recognize them for himself; not

so much to accept conclusions as to

reason logically for himself; not so

*Will I

KIMMil
ARLINGTON

I fa J-*

WINCHESTER.
0200

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

CAtcU-tJjSid 1920

J9 CHURCH ST. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • KKLINCTON

much to obey orders as to rule his own
conduct by his own conclusions

reached by his own reasoning, is a
slow process entirely lacking in gla-

mour or the spectacular, but is the

sure foundation of demoracy.
In past generations the churches

and institutions for formal education

(both public and endowed) have done

wonders along this line, as our pres-

ent democratic institutions prove; but

there is a very large segment of the

population which has not taken

these formal methods seriously but

which has been forced by unsettled

social and business conditions of the

past few years to ask again "Why?"
To assist the individual to find the

answers for himself, thus making

them his own, there have been es-

tablished nonsectarian, nonpolitical

schools which the individual may at-

LOWEST PRICES
On Popular Brands

McCormack Apothecary
Main and Church Streets Free Delivery

l

$1.25 Size

98c

60c MURINE
49c

50c Ipana

39c

100 Bayer Aspirin

59c

$1.50 ARGAR0L $1.09

HOT WATER BOTTLES 89c

50c PABLUM 43c

75c N0XZEMA 49c

60c EN0 SALTS 49c

60c MUM 49c

$1.00 N0RF0RMS 89c

$1.00 K0NDREM0L 89c

60c DREME 49c

75c ANACIN 59c

$1.00 ADEX 79c

60c ALKA SELTZER 49c

75c BAUME BENGUE 59c

500 CLEANSING TISSUES 25e

60c Bromo Seltzer

49c

50c Prophylactic
Tooth Brush

43c

KOTEX
2 for 39c

60c Size

49c
50c J. & J. TALC

39c

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

ICE CREAM SALE
2 PINTS FOR 31c

Our New Motor Scooter Makes Our Delivery Expense Negligble

For Instant Delivery Call Win. 0159

mm •

convtnient

OhiAonal

Mian
...will permit your boy

or girl to finish college.

•> •> Emergency funds for

every worthwhile purpose.

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1820 - 1321

tend with a minimum of inconven-
ience, and thresh these problems out
in discussion with his fellow stu-
dents.

Among these are the Henry
George Schools of Social Science in-
corporated in New York City, Chica-

I go, 111., several countries of Europe
1

and even Australia and New Zealand.
The New York City School operates
extensions in over 150 cities and
towns of the United States and Ca-
nada, including Greater Boston. Last
season the Boston Extension operated
ten classes in Elementary Political
Economy (including! Winchester).
Early in October the first class of ten
weeks will open for the fall session
of 1939 so that any who wish to take
this course (tuition free) may do so.

Experience in Europe, and in the
United States *vith regard to pro-
hibition of the liquor business, proves
conclusively that human laws have
no force or effect except as supported
by public opinion. To discover and
make effective any remedy for the
present conditions of strife and pov-
erty, that public opinion must be
based on and proceed from the en-
lightened positive thinking of indi-

viduals. There is no other sure foun-
dation.

Winthrop L. Upton,

28 Westley Street

Sept. 13, 1939

DESIRABLE TREES FOR FALL PLANTING

— — — —

The upright White Birch —this is an excellent

upright tree with the added attraction of a white
top. A rare tree. It is 5(K tall and will sell for

JL $350.00 planted on your estate.

THE BATTLE FOR PEACE

Times of crisis make many turn
to God, only to forget Him again
when immediate danger is past. The
great issue that divides the world
underlies the more obvious conflicts

of party, class, nation or ideology.

Good and evil spirits are working
through mankind in every country
and to this spiritual conflict all po-
litical and social disputes are sub-
sidiary. When the evil spirit seems
to conquer, then the collapse of pri-

vate and public morals sets in; the

spirit of discipline and sacrifice dies;

culture grows sterile; science is mis-
used; patriotism is forgotten. The
battle for peace must be fought in

the heart of the individual, and thu.<

throughout the community, if it is to

be won in the world!
The strength of a nation is shown

in the courage to admit her own
faults. The glory of a nation is to

have a creative message for the world.

For this we need not only inspired

statesmanship but daily inspiration

in every' business, every workshop,
every home. We must teach our-

selves to apply pratically, to conduct
the Christian standards of honesty,

purity, and love, and to make fulfill-

ment' of the will of God the touch-

stone of public and private life. In

this task all are privileged to give

the service of their lives, for Spirit-

ual Power is the REAL force in the

world!
Throughout her long history this

country never failed and has not

failed now, to meet recurrent crises

with the courage which eai-h de-

manded. But the spiritual crisis re-

mains, and calls for action. Nation*

and empires must stand or fall by
the response to that call. The choice

is moral rearmament or national de-

cay. That choice will decide whether
ours is ultimately to go the way of

other dead kingdoms and empires, or

whether our nation, led by God, may
become a leader of the world towards
sanity and peace.

George Roland Carter

Sugar Maple—this tree is one of the most pop-

ular trees for shade and ornamental purposes. A
tree 35' tall, we can deliver and plant for $125.0C.

The American Ellll—this tree does not need de-

scription. It is well known and loved for its dig-

nity and simplicity and we can deliver a 30' tree

for $100.00.

A KatSUra tree—here is a tree of semi-upright

habits. It has dignity and is invaluable for vary-

ing the landscape design. The cost of a 16' tree,

planted, is $30.00.

CClin in* For Your C*!" <>f *• Book "Car* of Trwi."
OCnU I UC Just Full of the Information You Want.

HENDERSON & HERND0N TREE CO., INC.
BOSTON BEVERLY

LITTLE BU1LDENG- LIBerty 7171 9 STORY AVENUE- Beverly 967-W

Barbara's Card <& Soke Shop
OFFERS

GREETING CARDS IN BOX ASSORTMENT
OF YOUR OWN SELECTION

This Handy Box of Every Day Cards—50c and $1

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR YOUR INSPECTION,
NEW JOKES, A LENDING LIBRARY

654 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

West Side Nursery School
REOPENS OCTOBER 2

SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

83 WILDWOOD STREET
FOR INFORMATION TELEPHONE

SYLVIA PARKER—0573-M
(Nursery Training School Graduate)

JANET G. BEAL—0589-J

MRS. GEORGE A. PERLEY

.

1

Drive in comfort. Protect your

eyes from glare with sun glasses and

"over-specs." Several styles. See

them at the Star Office.

Mrs. Jessie Simpson Perley, wife
of Mr. George A. Perley. died at her
home, 21 Harrison street, on Satur-
day, Sept. 9. She had made her
home in Winchester for the past nine
years, and leaves besides her hus-
band one son by a former marriage,
Mr. Eben Ayers of Portland. Me.
Mrs. Perley was a native of Sears-
mont, Me., where she was born Feb.
2, 1875. Her parents were Albert A.
Simpson and Esther- H. Hall.

Funeral services were held at the
home on Harrison street Monday af-
ternoon at 2:30, the interment being
at Pine Grove Cemetery, Waterville,

Me., on Tuesday.

PARISH PLAYERS ANNOUNCE
14TH SEASON

The Parish Players of the First
Congregational Church of Winches-
ter announce the following program,
subject to change, for the season
1939-1940:

Nov. 3. The Three Cornered Moon
by Gertrude Tonkonogy.

Jan. 26. Our Town by Thornton,
.Wilder (Pulitzer Prize Play for 1938)

March 29. The Vkiegar Tree by
Paul Osborne.

In connection with the 100th anni-
versary celebration of tne cnureh,
the Parish Players will present a
fourth play in the spring.
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HOME FINANCING SERVICES

CASH FOR BUILDING

CASH FOR REFINANCING

CASH FOR MODERNIZING

EASY TO-PAY PLAN

FOR HOME FINANCING

People who work can own a

home—paying for it in rent-

like terms -only a modest
down payment is needed.

Economy, safety, conven-
ience—are the by-words of

this plan. Each month your
payment increases your
equity in the property, re-

duces the balance due and in-

terest paid! Before financing,

discuss it with us.

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., Minister.

Residence Fern way.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Church telephone Win. 0323.

Sunday. 10 :45 A. M. — Dr. Childey will

I.reach on "God's Lone Journey." The Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supr>er will be observed.

New members will be received.

The Sunday School and Senior Forum will

begin next Sunday. Sept. 24.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones, Minister.

Mrs. Anna Lochman, Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

Sunday. Sept. 17.

<>:30 A. M. The Church School will con-

vene for the first session of the new term.

Mrs. Rony Snyder, superintendent, will ar- I

rive home from the west coast in time to

lead the openinK session.

10 :45 A. M. - The service of holy worship
with sermon by the pastor. Mrs. Anna Loch-
man will direct the choirs in the service music
and anthems.
Anthem "The Woods and Every Sweet

Smelling Tree" by West. Tenor solo by James
E. Campbell.

12 Noon- The high school department will

meet with Mr. Jones.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young
People's Work.

Mr. Leroy Bezanson. Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, OrganUt.

HELP WANTED TO LET

WANTED — Teacher for English lessons,

two evenings a week. Write Star Office Box
16.

*

TO LET -Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton
Btreet. Tel. Win. 1159-W. *

FOR RENT Furnished room on bath
room floor ; desireable neighborhood near cen-

ter, gentleman or business party preferred.

Tel. Win. 1269. *
WANTED

MRS. YANCEY'S EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
—81 Hancock street. Stoneham. Mass. Tel.

Stoneham 1119-W. Good maids wanted.
s8-2t»

WANTED—Room anil board for boy. high
school age. near high school. Tel. Win. 0045-J.

. , .

GRADUATE NURSE — Will board child

reasonably : excellent care and food, large

yard. Star Office Box 32. •

FOR RENT -Single house, good neighbor-
hood : 8 rooms, oil heat, large sun porch. 2-

car garage; built-in electric refrigerator:
moderate rent. Address Owner, c o Star Of-
fice. sl5-2t

FOR RENT In Arlington ; two rooms fur-

nished or unfurnished ; suitable for teachers
or business women, kitchen privileges, con-
venient location. Call Win. 1417. *

BOARD AND ROOM In adult family of

three : one or two rooms, next to bath : first

floor, oil heat, garaite : excellent location in

Winchester. Phone Win. 2598-M. •

FOR RENT Central location : first floor

room, garage and meals optional. Star Office

Box 19.

FOR RENT Room : elderly couple or one
person, room and board. Star Office Box 29.

LOST AND FOUND
FOR RENT — Large, furnished, pleasant

room on bath r<x>m floor : convenient loca-

tion ; space for car. Win. 1244-R. *LOST -A black and tan angora cat. Finder
please call Win. 0311.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
FOR RENT Two rooms unfurnished for

light housekeeping, bath room floor ; also

four rooms for housekeeping ; quite refined

Sunday. Sept. 17.

9:45 A. M. Church School for all depart-
ments above the Beginners.

10:45 A. M. —Public Worship. The minis-
ter. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. will preach.
Subject: "The Heart of Our Message." The
public is invited to hear a message which will

characterize the preaching to be heard from
the Baptist pulpit this fall and winter. Mr.
Walker will sing two numbers.

7 P. M. - Ocean Park Night at the Young
I People's meeting. Florence Pynn will lead
and three young people will speak. Si>ecial
music. All young people of high school age
and over are cordially invited. Speakers,
Helen Ulrich. Pauline Lindsay and Miriam
Ficociello.

Tuesday. 8 P. M.—E. P. H. monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn,
8 Black Horse terrace.

Thursday, 7 :30 P. M.—Deacon Board meet-
ing in the chapel.

Friday, 10 A. M. • to 9:15 P. M. - Boston
Baptist East Assocation at the Green Street
Baptist Church. Melrose Highlands.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0G39-M.
Miss Mary H. French, Organist.

Mr.9:45 A. M. -Church School session.
William Carver, superintendent.
The Primary department meets during the

regular church worship hour.

for This Age."
Mrs. Ruth B. M<jHale will sing two an-

thems. "The Lord Is My Light" by Speaks,
and "On Life's Highway" by Bert rand-
Brown.
"The Church With the Hearty Welcome"

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 6 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-

age, oil heat.
CAMBRIDGE -Porter Road. 3 room kitchen-

ette and bath : sleeping porch, electric re-

frigeration, janitor service.

JAMAICA PLAIN - Willams Street, 1 apart-

ment, 5 rooms.
MEDFORD— 10.751 sq. ft. vacant land, High

Street and Sagamore Avenue.
NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single. 9 rooms, 2 tile baths, 2-car

garage, oil heat. Washington Street. 2 nine

room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil heat, two car garage.

SOMERVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street.

5 and 6 room apartments. Gilman Square,

stores. Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment.

Aldersey Street, 4 room heated apartment,

electric refrigeration. Evergreen Avenue, 8

room apartment, garage. Glen and Morton
street. 6 rooms. Marshall street. 5 rooms.

STONEHAM— Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle
j

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
;

neighborhood. Tel. Win. 1935

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD- Price $14- four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Heattie. Harold avenue, North Woburn.
tel. Woburn 0439. sl6tf

WINDOW CLEANING — House window
cleaning a specialty ; awnings and screens

removed. Chester H. Moulton, Mystic 1926-W.
•

IS YOUR ROOF LEAKING?
Phone or Write for immediate service-

No charge for inspection.

ROOF AND SIDEWALL SHINGLING

THOR ROOFING CO.
594-10 Riverside Ave. Medford

Mystic 5420
sl5-8t

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :45 P. M.
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to
5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

J». _

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

FOR SALE

Way

Home Ownership Is Easy

The H. 0. L C.

I MARSHALL ROAD
WINCHESTER

Shown any time. May be purchased for 10

per cent down, balance remaining as bunk
mortgage. 5 iier cent per annum. Make
offer.

R. 0. ROCKWELL JR.
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H. O. L. C.—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance
Wert Medford Square Mystic 2000

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

WINCHESTER HOME
Opposite Country Club

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Sho»el Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

1mm. Ssnd. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

PEQUOT ALL-STARS 7—T. O. M. 1

ROOKED BY O'ROURKE!
PEQUOT ALL-STAR

ab
Fraser. ss 4

Paskowski. c 3

Manning. 2b 3

! Jatbert. If 2

|
Guy. 3b 3

• Bandille. lb 4

I
Arpin, cf 4

j
Provencher. sf 2

; Gagnonr* rf* .T: r-. . 4

: O'Roiu-ke, p . 3

"Matter" is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
. mon which will be read in Churches of Christ,
!
Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday,
September 17.

The Golden Text is: "My flesh and my
heart faileth : but God is the strength of my
heart, and my portion for ever" (Psalms
73:261.
Among the citations which comprise the

!
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "Love not the world, neither the things
that are in the world. If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in him.
. . . And the world passeth away, and the
lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever" (I John 2:15. 17).
The Lesson-Sermon a!so includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "So-
called material existence affords no evidence
of spiritua existence and immortality. Sin,
sickness. and death do not prove man's
entity or immortality. Discord can never es-
tablish the facts of harmony. Matter is not
the vestibule of Spirit. . . . Jesus knew
It is the spirit that quickeneth ; the fiesh
profiteth nothing.' " .(p. 356).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHUDCH STREET

A Check Master Account
saves time, trouble and money. In many cases it costs less than money

order and is much more convenient. The only charge is 5c per item drawn

or deposited. No minimum balance required.

Travelers Checks - Safe Deposit Vaults

Silver Storage

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

1 3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1922.

Totals. 32

BEAUTIFUL OLD HOUSE on large water-

front lot Mystic Lake. Well buUt. wdl
Planned, every improvement, and in the bes Blanchard

location in lown. Also a few home sites at Dwinell, sf

same location. Send for descriptive circular Young, c

or call and see this property. L. D. LAJibLM. Kidder.

7 Water St.

FOR SALE Cocker Spaniels, black and

buff" affectionate and healthy. 4 months,

heavv boned and beautiful coats, registered :

not kennel nu.-ed. 128 each, mall's. Mrs. Shep-

ard. 7 Forest street. Stoneham. Stoneham

M92-W.

TEN OLD MEN
..i>

4
4

2
3

ag25-6t Oliver. 2b 3
1 Fevold. lb 3

Harmon, p 3

Tansey, cf, rf 3

Ritchie. 3b 2

Atkinson, rf 1

Tofuri. cf 2

Totals .

Innings
FOR SALE Eiectrolux. 1*33 model, mid- '''"^

„ size: will move and have mstalled for

n n.n Win -2\*b for appointment to in-

bh po a
1 2 1

1 10 0'

1 2 0
1 0

(i 5 2
3 5 0

0 0 0

1
o 0

1 | 0

0 0 0

10 27 3

bh p() a,

1 1 3

0 1 0
1 6 1

0 0 0

0 5 0

0 8 0
0 1

0 0 0
0 1 2
0 0 0
1 1 1

3 24 9
5 7 8 9

2 0 x

Sunday, Sept. 17.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.
The Church School will open on Sept. 24

at 9:30 a. m.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, 8 Ridge-

I
field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

j

Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious
| Education.

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess. Organist and Choir-
:
master.

Sunday. Sept. 17.

j
Public servic of worship at 10:45 a. m

j

Mr Reed will preach. Subject: "After the
I
Wind," a sermon suggested by the first an-

1 niversary of the hurricane of 1938.
The fall term of all departments of the

Church School, and the Metcalf Union will
begin Sunday. Sept. 24.

VISITATION DAY AT JEWISH
CEMETERY

ium
$50. Call Win. ^195 for appointment to

spect.

0

0 0 0 0—1

30
.... 12 3 4 6

3 0 2 0 0

0 0 1 0 0
Runs Fraser. Manning. Jalbert 2. Guy.

Provencher. O'Rourke. Ritchie. Two base

TT, Z- i I-*, „m hriu, ' hits — Fraser. Blanchard. Three base hit —
™**VLZ*^T'J^^J^A»!^ Struck out by O'Rourke 7 by H.r-

Base* on balls -OH (J Kourke 2. offhouse, nine rooms, two baths and lavatory

large lot. shaded patio. .WO^WWf! ex- '
mon

^1oca1\orn^^ Call W^^W
(

Harmon 6 . Score-keeper^ Harry S.ui.e,.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED
FOR SALE Regulation snipe sailboat m

Kood condition . reasonable price for quick

sale, owner going away. Phone Win. 16Si.

TO LET

iving
Of-

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits lor the erection and al-

i terations of buildings on the property

owned by the following for week
ending Thursday, Sept. 14:

j
Pauline Cassari. Winchester—raise

present dwelling t*o feet to make
FOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath. 1

room, non-housekeeping ; heated. Apply

nee Unicom Golf, and Country CtafcJ^ . ^^ g&i ^ ^ j ^non
street. Stoneham,

— ____—
.

—— I

^ }*t^«3t

TO LET -A large, furnished, sunny, newly - '

reshiligle jobs to dwellings.
decorated front room in smai. tamily break-

,

1Pg*» ~ *_

fast conveniently located. Tel. Win. W17-W.
, m , . . ,

1 School duffle bags—see them at the

TO LET Lower M*n five room apart-
g office. 50c each.

Tel. Win. 1966-M.
j

Last Sundav was visitation day at
the Jewish Cemetery on Montvale
avenue and the police were kept busy
handling the heavy traffic during the
day.

Sergeant Cassidy with Officers Ho-
gan ami Dunbury were stationed at

the cemetery. Officer Derjipsey on
traffic dutv in the square, Officer Cal-
lahan in the patrol car. Officer Dona-
ghey in the station. Officer Hanlon at

Forest and Washington streets. Ser-

I

eeant Derro at the Congregational
Church, Officer Regan at St. Mary's
Church. Officer Quigley at Cross and
Washington streets, Officer Flaherty
at Swanton and Washington streets.

Officer William Cassidv at Washing-
ton street and Mystic Valley ParK-
wav and Officer Bowler at the Bap-
tist Church.
The 101st A. E. F. "arade in Med-

ford in the afternoon added to the

amount of traffic somewhat, hut from
all reoorts the officers handled the

^it'.-.ation very efficiently.

One of the important functions of

a high school is to adequately pre-

pare students for admission to high-

er institutions of learning. The
School Committee are very pleased
to submit below the excellent record
in college preparation for this year.

Group I

Students admitted to college as a
result of College Board Examinations.

Bettf Dickson RadeHffe College
Mildred Ghirardini RadeHffe College
"ouglas Crattam—Harvard. College
.lane Grimes—RadclifTe College
Margaret Hall—Vassar College
Arthur Harris- Harvard College
David Harris— Harvard College '

Jean Plass— Vassar College
Richard Swanson—Harvard College
Idella Tapley Smith College

Two juniors, Edna McCormick and .

Louise Wild, took preliminary exam-
matrons for Smith College and these

j

examinations were accepted.
Robert Kitchin, also a junior, took

College Board Examinations in three

subjects, all of which were of pass-

ing grade. He entered Phillips Exe-
ter Academy.
Of the above students, Margaret

;

Hall had honors in United States His-
j

tory, Jane Grimes had honors in Eng-
lish and French, and was excused 1

from the required college freshman
English, Arthur Harris had honors in

j

United States History and mathema- S

tics, Jean Plass had honors in French, i

Edna McCormick had honors in Latin
!

and mathematics.
Group II

Miriam Nash was admitted to Smith
College and Katherine Wyman to

Wellesley College without examina-
j

tions because they ranked in the high-

est seventh of their class.

Group III

The following students were ad-

mitted to the respective colleges on !

certificate; that is, because of their;

good work in high school:
Andrews. Karle- Tufts College

Bacon. Charles Bowdoin College

KuirUf. Richard— Dartmouth College

Rurnham. David -Brown University

Cabot. Philip -University of Maine
Cary. Spencei-— Northeastern University

Chapin. Virginia -Simmons College

Clement. Jean—Simmons College

Donahue. Fred— Boston University

Fogg. William- -IT. of Southern California

Gray. Donald—Bowdoin College

Gustin. James- Tufts College

Hayden. Barbara Boston University

Howard. Priscilla Skidmore College

Kenney. Edward- Holy OroM College

Kiyce. Dorothy— Swarthmore College

McDonald. Margaret M. Simmons College

MacPartlin. John Boston University

Merrow. Ruth Ann Jackson College

Murdock. Raymond.- N. E. Aircraft School

Olmstead. Rutb Simm.ms Colleg

O'Neil. John—Tufts College

Partridge, William -North a- • --i University

Randall. Frances- Wheafon College

Reynolds. Shirley Ann Swarthmore College

Speedie. Lillian—Simmons College

Riley, David Swarthmore Coilese
Tabor. Bernice- Simmons College

Underwood, Martin—Boston Collore Bus. Sc.

(iroup IV

The following students were ad-

mitted to Junior Colleges:
Butler. Helen Bradford Junior College

Croughwell. Grace- Bradford Junior Co'lege

Howard. Jeane- Bradford Junior College

Group V
The following students were ad-

mitted to State Teachers Colleges:
Goodhue. Myrtle — Lowell State Teachers

College
Harkins. Margaret Lowell State Teachers

! College
LeDuc. Phyllis- Bridgewater State T aeh-

• ers College
i Mitchell. Elizabeth—Gorham. Maine Normal
School

Group VI
The following students were ad-

;

mitted to other institutions of learn-

ing:
Carlson. John Mass. Nautical Schojl

Haskell. Mary Katherine t'.ibhs School
1 Newman. EiiLabeth The Whecloek School

Group VII
The following post-graduates were

admitted to the respective institu-

tions :

Colgate. John- Mass. Nautical School

GafTney. Loretta - The Secretarial Softool.

, Cambridge
Shinnick. Margaret- Sargent bcbix.; of

Physical Education

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

NEED MONEY?
For Home Repairs, etc.

SEE US FIRST
SAVE WITH SAFETY

"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,

or 80 Shares in Joint Account
SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank

!

278 BROADWAY
Chelsea

ESTABLISHED
1885

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Ten members were absent from
the meeting of Sept. 14. And so the

summer proceeds apace, but we shail

soon be constrained to seek another

excuse for our small attendance un-

less, but wouldn't it be grand if more
absentees would be more diligent in

producing more make-ups?
Pianist Jim McGrath and song lead-

er Church Hindes were at their posts

today and this being the case our

s:>ng period was a joy and an inspira-

tion. And in these troubled times

the soul-stirr:ng strains of "God Save

America" take on a new meaning.
Now that our members know the

essential facts about the Conclave at

Poland Spring Sept. 28-30, it is in

order to return the registration cards

to the secretary as s;>on as possible.

Small investment, big returns. Sign

or. the dotted line.

The present war in Europe pre-

sents complications which are affecc-

ing and will in the future affect the

work of Rotary. It is evident that

elube in the war-stricken areas will

carry on under great difficulties and

that much of the regular work of Ro-

tary International will be interrupted.

But the work will be carried on just

the same and surely much good will

result from the efforts of Rotarians

the world over. The situation offers

countless opportunities for those

s:-r "ces whi:h Rotary is prepared to

oerform. It is inconceivable that

t
v: s great brotherhood will fail to

take advantaTe of these opportuni-

Cis fa prdve its worth. And we
rHwapfjhly believ* that tke work of

R->tar-- aM c 'rr. ; lur service clubs
. ..;;] ,j„ tl-a-. all the armies on

the g-lobe ti create a world of just

" " - sr*
~ "• a 'e. Read your

"s - vV* ' "V f->r iurth?r ei-

!;yM53S— * t!v« lino of thought.

We note taa" Rotary Club No.
-T-nizaJ last July in the

Island of Guam a Pacific Ocean out-

9 tb"> United States.

j:.- D . J.^ T. Mclcr.n, podijttr-t

I presented a vocational talk at fcht*

current meeting. Many of us had
been a bit hazy about the scope of
this comparatively new profession
which John so ably represents, but he

j
succeeded admirablv in giving us au-
thentic information on the subject as
he placed the profession in its true
perspective and indicated various
ways in which he and his fellow work-
ers are alleviating the physical ills

of humanity. We wish to compliment
John for his excellent effort which,
we are persuaded, gives further con-
formation to our frequently expressed
opinion that talks, especially voca-
tional talks, by our own members can
be relied upon to afford the very best
of entertainment and instruction. We
yearn for more.
Nicky has a pleasant surprise in

the making for us next week. We
await your verdict.

Percentage of Attendance, Sept. 7,

UWJ—79.41 per cent.

.verage Attendance for August,
1939—72.35 per cent.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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Study. He-must also serve at least
two weeks in camp with his troop.
After his graduation from Swamp-

scot t High School, where he was the
class speaker and member of the
football team, he entered Springfield
College majoring in boys work, and
was graduated in 1930 with the B. S.

degree. While a student at Spring-
field he acted as Scoutmaster of
Troop Springfield. Mr. Dudley has
also done some graduate work at
Yale University, and graduated from
the National Training School for
Scout Executives some years ago.

Mr. Dudley also served as Assist-
ant Scout Executive for a short term
at Waterbur- Conn. He has had 19
years of camp experience at various
camps ni Massachusetts. Rhode Is-

land and New Hampshire. He served
as camp director of the Salem Fra-
ternity Boys' Club Camp for four
years, and assistant camp director
for the North Shore Council Boy
Scout Camp for two years. One of
his latest positions was to serve as a
member of the Regional Staff at tut
camp training course held at Camp
Yawgood in Rhode Island.

Mr. Dudley has just started his
services with the Fellsland Council,
and will make his home here in Win-
chester at 9 Governor's avenue. To
anyone who is interested in any
phase of the Scout program, whether
it be Cubbing, Scouting, or Seascout-
ing, get in touch with Mr. Dudley at
the Scout office, South Border road.
Particular attention is called to or-
ganizations who are not now doing
any Boys Work, but would be inter-

ested to get additional information.

Billfolds at the Star office.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

PAY NOTHING DOWN
v

11Ip

BafScouf:

HOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop 2

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 15, lfi.

"Naughty But Nice," 3:30, 9:30;
"Blind Alley," 2:09, 8:09.

Sunday, Sept. 17. "Daughters Cour-
ageous." 4.12, 9:12; "Trouble in Sun-
down," 3:09, 8:09.

Monday, Tuesday. Sept. 18, 19.
!

"Daughters Courageous," 3:12, 9:12; j

"Trouble in Sundown," 2:09, 8:09.
Wednesday, Sept. 20. "Star of Mid-

night," 3:25, 9:25; "Girl From Mex-
ico," 2:09, 8:09.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept.
21, 22, 23. "Tarzan Finds A Son."
3:25, 9:25; "For Love of Money,"
2:09, 8:09.

iurmg our

Tro

MB SAMCE .

the

Drive in comfort. Protect your

eyes from glare with sun glasses and

1 held its first meeting of !

"o^-specs." Several styles. See

on Monday, at which time 1nem at the Star Office.

ere made for the coming sea-
]

~

op
yeai

DRESSES
Plain 1 -piece styles (except
white) — Beautifully ("leaned

only

TOPCOATS
Men's and Ladies' without fur

only 59c each

•k Makes your clothes practic-
ally wrinkle-proof.

Only 5c Extra

SKIRTS
Laundered as you like them

Light, medium or heavy starch
Missing buttons replaced

only 10c each

atFor prompt service
your door phone

MALDEN 2000

Lower price cash and carry

specials at our

NEW ST0RE
located at

347A Main Street

WOP-URN

A Value PLUS - Cee±
This beautiful new Magic Chef, with

Swing-out Grid Pan Broiler, is tops in

value. It simplifies broiling . . . makes

it easy to see what you are doing. Broiler

swings out of broiler oven away from

name and at a convenient height to elimi-

nate stooping Come in — see this range

with many modern features that mean

easier cooking.

MAGIC CHEF

GAS RANGE

INSTALLED

AND YOUR OLD STOVE
{Small Charge for Terms)

f 9

plan
son. A trip to Gamp Lane was plan
ned for Columbus Day, Oct. 12. Only 1

five scouts and four leaders attended,

I

but a larger attendance is anticipated
for the coming meetings. The leaders

!

who attended the first meeting were
[

Scoutmaster Charles A. Hart. Com- !

mitteman Dr. Burton Gove, and Sen-
ior Patrol Leaders Arnold Smith and

jHob Harris.
Troop 3

The first regular meeting of Troop
j

3 was held Monday night at which 19
,

scouts and four recruits were pres- !

ent. The new boys are Wlliam Aston, i

Roy Monson, John Ottiano and Her-
bert Smith. Six boys were absent but

j

accounted for. With practically a full
j

troop the boys are looking forward
to one of the best years in the his-

j

tory of the Troop which is over a
quarter of a century old.

During the evening the boys form-
ed a code of rules for the guidance of
the Troop and also helped organize a
program for the year.
A week-end hike to Camp Fells-

land Sept. 29, 30, and Oct. 1. is now
being anxiously looked forward to as

|

the start of a scouting year in which
camming and out-of-door activities

are to play a major role.

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

It has ALL these features:

• Three 3-in-l top burners and one Super-

duty burner—which light automatically * In-

sulated oven with Red Wheel heat regulator

• Divided cooking top with work space be-

tween * Large service drawer • Condiment

set * Electric light • Timer with chime sig-

nal • Gleaming white finish with black and

chrome trim.

Hurricane, Cyclone, Tornado
and Windstorm Month

If you are not fully protected for this form of insur-

ance, don't delay. The cost is small. Just phone us now.

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE-

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanner* Bank Buildlne

HERE'S TO THE FINEST BREED OF
COY. S EVER DEVELOPED

During a thousand yean and more,

the monks of the Channel Isle of

Guernsey developed a breed of cow

Striving not so much for Milk pro-

duction U3 for richness and quality

ELLIOTT R. DUDI.KY

Fillsland Council Secure New
Field Executive

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

NEW ENGLAND'S
GREATEST VALUE

Complete coverage of the news—a sparkling rotogravure

section-—New England's best sport section—a good fiction

magazine- -a big comic section—an unequalled editorial sec-

tion all these and a lot more in the Boston Sunday Globe

—

New England's greatest newspaper value.

Don't forget—order the Boston Daily and Sunday

Globe regularly from your newsdealer or newsboy.

W. C. T. IT. NOTES brations in her honor. Many of the
10,000 Unions are having special

itf the W. C. T. U. is meeting meetings this month in celebration of

_»t""the* First Baptist Church. The hv.r 100th birthday anniversary on
program is in honor of Frances E. Sept. 28.

Wiilard's Centenary Year, giving ...

events in her life of wonderful acn-

vilie*. One paper is on the 19.18 cele-« Bill ft, i* it t. • fel r -Kfic*.

READING THEATRE

Johnny Weissmuller, who is fea-
turing at the New York World's Fair,
returns to the screen of the Reading
Theatre after an absence of three
years to play the lead in another Tar-
zan picture, "Tarzan Finds A Son

"

Also starring is Johnny Sheffield, an
uo coming younp athletic star who
plays the part of Tarzan's young son.

"Tarzan Finds A Son" is an adven-
ture-packed story of three people
who braved the dangers of the jun-
gle.

Also plaving cn the same program
is "Code of the Secret Service." star-
ring Ronald Reagan and Rosella
Towne.
By popular requst the Reading

Theatre presents "Mutiny on the
Bounty," starring Charles Laughton
and Clark Gable, on Wednesday and
Thursday.

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three
styles to choose from. 25c and 39c
s. l.c Siar OlSce.

The Executive Board of the Fells-

land Council, Boy Scouts of America,
have reported securing the services
of Elliott R. Dudley of Danvers, as
the New Field Executive to serve un-
der Scout Executive Edward W. Nel-
son. The securing of this additional
professional worker was made pos-
sible through a special arrant by the
Winchester Community Chest through
a special appropriation. Mr. Dudley
will specialize on promotion of the
Cub program, the establishment of a
Cub Day Camp, Ix>adership Training
and other customary jobs associated
with the Scout work in Winchester.

Mr. Elliott Dudley is well quali-

fied to fill this position as he first

joined Scouting in Troop 4 of

Swampscott in June 1920. He re-

ceived the highest rank in Scouting;
namely, Eagle Scout, while still en-

rolled in Swampscott. He was the

second Eagle Scout to receive this

rank in the Bay Shore Council, cov-

ering the area in the vicinity of Lynn.
Later as Scoutmaster he was also

second when he became the second
leader in the North Shore Council
area to receive the Scoutmaster's
Key, which is given to a leader who
has served for five years as Scout-
master and taken training courses
that include Elements of Scout lead-
ership, Advanced First Aid, Princi-

ples of Scout Leadership, serving as

an officer in a training course, and
two specialization courses in somt
subject, .>ueh as; Troop Camping, Sea-
.v^at.iig, Craft Work, or Nature

THE GUERNSEY COW'S THAT
GIVE ME NOBLES

GOLDEN GUERNSEY

its rich golden color

makes children want

to drink Milk

Give your family n Milk
they'll really enjov. The very
appearance of N'OBLE'S
Golden Guernsey is appetiz-
ing—its llavor sets it apart
from other Milks—and its

splendid nourishment makes
it justly deserve the reputa-
tion of being America's finest

table Milk.

America's Finest

Table Milk
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Eversharp pencils, long or short

lead. Star Office.

ARLINGTON 4J40.

NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY

80NJA HEN IE, TYRONE POWER

"SECOND FIDDLE"
—On the Same Program—

Doubt. Fairbanks, Jr.. Basil Rathbone

"THE SUN NEVER SETS"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
For Three Days Only

Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

ROBERT YOUNG. ANN SOTHERN

"MAISIE"
—Second Big Feature

—

"Dead End" Kids

"HELL'S KITCHEN"

Starting Wednesday, Sept. 20.

"On Borrowed Time"

"Indianapolis Speedway"

Wakefield
Mat. 2:00, 20c Eve. 8:b0, 25c

Sunday 3 and 8—25c All Day
Tuea.. Thura., Mat., Adults 1»%

Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c
Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday
DICK POWELL. ANN SHERIDAN in

"NAUGHTY BUT NICE"
Ralph Bellamy and Rose Stradner in

"BLIND ALLEY"
Sunday, Monday Tuesday

John Garfield and l ane Sister's in

DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS
George O'Brien and Rosalind Keith in

JTROUBLE IN SUNDOWN"
Wednesday Only - Review Day

William Powell and Ginger Rogers in

"STAR OF MIDNIGHT'
Lupe Velez and Donald Woods in

"GIRL FROM MEXICO';
Thursday, Friday. Saturday
Johnny Weiasmuller and
Maureen O'Sullivan in

"TARZAN FINDS A SON"
June Lang and Robert Kent in

"FOR LOVE OF MONEY"
Coming Sun., Mon., Tue*.. Sept. 24,

25, 26—Alice Eden in "Career," also

"Five Came Back" with Chester Morris

On the Way "Second Fiddle." "An-
dy Hardv Gets Spring Fever." "Bach-
elor Mother," "Wizard of Oi." "Good
Girls Go To Paris," "Man of Con-
quest." "Wuthering Heights," "Union
Parinc."

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 16c-26e—Evening 25c-86c

Air Conditioned

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Man About Town"
JACK BENNY and
DOROTHY LAMOUR

"Grand Jury Secrets"
John Howard and Gail Patrick

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Daughters Courageous"
LANE SISTERS and
JOHN GARFIELD

"Sorority House"
Anne Shirley and James Ellison

THURS., FRL. SAT.

"Calling Dr. Kildare"
LEW AYRES and

LIONEL BARRYMORE

"The Kid From Kokomo"
Wayne Morris. Pat O'Brien and

Joan Blondell

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDPORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

CLAUDETTE COLBERT,

JAMES STEWART in

"It's A Wonderful World
n

JACKIE COOPER in

"NEWSBOYS HOME"

Sun.. Mon.. Tut'*.. Wed.

TYRONE POWER and

S0NJA HEME in

"Second Fiddle"

PRESTON FOSTER and

NAN GREY in

"THE STORM"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

JOAN BLONDELL and

MELVYN DOUGLAS in

"Good Girls Go to Paris"

"6000 ENEMIES"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

WILLARD T. CARLETON late of

ter, in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said

haa presented to said Court for allowance it«

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourth day of Oc-

tober li»3y, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judire of said Court, this seventh day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

sl5-3t

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR STORAGE OF FUEL

OIL LICENSE
Notice of Hearing

Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 25th day of September 1939. at 7 :45

p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-
ing on the application of Fitzgerald Fuel
Company for a license to use the land situate
and numbered 139 on Swanton street in the
Town of Winchester for the purpose of using
thereon five underground steel tanks for the
storage of not more than 50,000 gallons of
fuel oil. the proposed location of said under-
ground tanks being as shown on a plan filed

with the application.
GEORGE W. FRANKLIN,

Clerk of Selectmen

STRflnD
WOBURN

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!
Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now- Enda Saturday

"ANDY HARDY GETS
SPRING FEVER"

MICKEY ROONEY, LEWIS STONE

"They All Come Out"
Rita Johnson and Tom Neal

Sunday and Monday

"MAIZIE"
ANN SOTHERN. ROBERT YOUNG

"The Saint in London"
George Sanders and Sally Grey

Tuesdav and Wednesdav

"ON BORROWED TIME"
L. BARRYMORE. C. HARDWICKE
"The Girl From Mexico"

Lupe Velez and Leon Errol

One Show Tues., Wed., Nites at 7:S0

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by John W. Watters and Ida F. Watters. his

wife in her own right, both of Winchester.
Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, dated November
15. 1934. and recorded with Middlesex So.
Dist. Deeds. Book 5885, Page 196. of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at Public Auction at
12 o'clock. Noon, on Monday, September 25,

1939, on the premises herein after described
all and singular the premises described in
said mortgage, to wit: a certain parcel of
land with all buildings and structures now
or hereafter standing or placed thereon situ-
ated in Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHERLY by Wildwood Street, ninety

and 59 100 (90.591 feet;
WESTERLY by land formerly of Twombley

and now or formerly of Goodwin two hun-
dred thirty-five and 17 100 (285.171 feet;
NORTHERLY by Lot 9 on plan herein-

after mentioned eighty-one and 83, 100 (81.83)
feet

:

EASTERLY by the Westerly part of Lot 7
and by Lot 2 as shown on said plan two
hundred and thirty-five (235) feet; containing
20259 square feet of land.

Being Lot 1 and rear part of Lot 7 as
shown on Plan of Land in Winchester oviied
by L. V. Niles. Esq., dated Aug. 3, 1896. and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deels,
Plan Book 92, Plan 44.

Being the same premises conveyed to said
Ida F. Watters by deed of Edwin K. Blaikie.
Trustee, dated May 1, 1903, and recorded with
said Deeds. Book 3034. Page 235.
This conveyance is subject to a building

line established by the Town of Winchester
March 4. 1918. and notice thereof recorded
with said Deeds, Book 4430. Page 256, and
the said building line is 25 feet as shown on
"Plan of Wildwood Street, Winchester, show-
ing building line, dated December 12. 1917,
James Hinds, Town Engineer" recorded with
said Deeds as filed plan 692.
Including as part of the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed upon
said premises and all furnaces, ranges, heat-
ers, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures, screens,
mantels, shades, screen doors, storm doors and
windows, oil burners, gas or electric refrig-
erators and all other fixtures of whatever kind
and nature at present or hereafter installed in or
on the granted premises in any manner which
renders such articles usable in connection
therewith so far as the same are or can by
agreement of parties be made a part of the
realty.

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any there
be.

Terms of sale: J45O.00 cash to be paid by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.-
terms of payment of balance will be made at
time and place of sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,
Joseph L. Burns, Atty.,
44 School St., Boston sl-3t

Present holder of said Mortgage.
August 28, 1939

WINCHESTER SCREEN CLOCK

CIVIC PRIDE

READING
! THEATRE-,

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1. 6:30, 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

DICK POWELL, ANN SHERIDAN in

"NAUGHTY BUT NICE"
Evelyn Venable and Donald Woods in

HERITAGE OF THE DESERT
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER and
MAIREEN O'SULLIVAN in

"TARZAN FINDS A SON"
Ronald Reagan and Rosella Towne in

"CODE OF THE SECRET
SERVICE"

Wednesday and Thursday

By Popular Request

!

Charlea Laughton and ( lark Gable in

"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"
Robert Wilson and Helen Mack in

"GAMBLING SHIP"

Week of Sept. 17

Sunday, Daughters Courageous,
8:15; Sorority House, 10:12.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Daughters Courageous, 2:15, 7:59;
Sorority House, 4:12, 6:40, 9:56.

Billfolds at the Star office.

UNIVERSITY
I HARVARDgmSSSBP

Now Showing

FRI. & SAT. SEPT. 15-16

George Raft—James Cagney

Coming. Sept. 24 , 25 , 26 — Sonja
Henie in "Second Fiddle."

REOPENING
PRINCESS
X H EAT R E

WAKEFIELD

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

ACCLAIMED!
As thegreat-

est picture

of any year!
D o na t ' s

finest
triumph

!

EACH DAWN I DIE

"THE MARCH OF TIME"

MILLION DOLLAR LEGS
SUN.-WED. SEPT. 17-20

4 DAYS
Mickey Rooney—Lewia Stone

"ANDY HARDY GETS

SPRING FEVER'

Rita Johnson—Tom Neal

"THEY ALL COME OUT"

THURS.-SAT. SEPT. 21-23

Ralph Richardxon-C. Aubrev Smith

"FOUR FEATHERS"

Stuart Erwin—Gloria Stuart

"IT COULD HAPPEN
TO YOU"

I

If you were asked just how the
term "civic pride" applied to you, I

how would you answer? As a Win-
j

chesterite, you have every right to
j

indulge in this boastful love of your i

community. Your town provides you
with beauty, well-planned, well exe-
cuted and well-cared for; your town
gives you and yours education, a fine

'

library and school system; Winches-
ter gives you the protection of an ex-

i

cellent hospital, of fine police and fire-

departments.
But you are not proud of Winches-

'

ter. No indeed. When you consider
all these benefits, your pride is real-

1

ly in yourself and justly so; for it is

your personal contribution, in work
or in money, which has made possible
the excellent community that is your
reward. Of course, we cannot right-
ly say that what you have done was
for the happiness of your own home
alone. Others have benefited by it:

other children have been educated,
other homes have been protected and
the glorious satisfaction that comes
of living in a fine municipality has
been secured to others, through you. I

Yet, little do you realize the ex-
tent to which these personal contri-

buttons of yours have made Winches-
ter an object of pride and even envy. I

Yes, there is an institution, all too
little known here, which has been en-
vied, studied and copied by enterpris-
ing individuals in many of the sur-
rounding towns and cities. This in-

stitution, created and upheld in the
true Winchester spirit of co-opera-
tion, is the Winchester Thrift Shop.
Now entering its eighth year of

service, the shop is proud of its pow-
er, drawn from the lifeblood of our
community, and giving strength to

those who need it. Here is real cause
for civic nride and we hope that you
will feel the satisfaction that is yours
for having helped still further in

rounding out Winchester's perfection.

Since we know that with this reali-

zation will come the renewed contri-

butions vital to the Thrift Shop's
success.

On Monday. Oct. 2, another year of

work will begin. And we are looking
forward to it, knowing we shall re-

ceive your continued co-operation.

For, after all, won't it be another
well-earned laurel for your town
and you, a further cause for civic

pride?

Sun glasses and "over-specs.*' Thret
st vies to choose from. 25c and 39c

at the Star Office.

WINCHESTER Pl'BLIC LIBRARY

Baldwin, Faith—White Magic
Benefield, Barry— April Was When

It Began
Boutwell, Anita—Death Has a Past
Brown, Mrs. Zenith J.—Mr. Pink-

erton at the Old Angel
Cameron, Donald Clough — Mur-

der's Coming
Carleton, Marjorie—Lorinda
Colver, Anne — Listen for the

Voices
Coolidge, Dane — Wally Laughs

Easy
Field, Medora—- Who Killed Aunt

Maggie ?

Flint, Margaret—Breakneck Brook
Forester, Cecil Scott—Captain Hor-

atio Horniblower
Griffiths, Alan—Authors in Para-

dise
Hanna, Frances—High Tide
Hauck, Louise Piatt— Dear Deb-

orah
Household, Geoffrey—Rogue Male
Kelland, Clarence Buddington —

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First ! Arizona
Jndge of said Court, this eleventh day of

j

Koestler, Arthur—The Gladiators
September in the year one thousand n,ne

| Lincolri) Joseph C. and Freeman—

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, B8. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Frank M. Williams late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and one codicil of

said deceased by The New England Trust
Company of Boston in the County of Suffolk,

praying that it be appointed executor thereof,

without giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the third day of October

HOOD COMPANY CELEBRATES
AT GIGANTIC SALES MEET-

ING IN BOSTON

hundred and thirty-nine.
LORING P. .JORDAN,

Register.
sl5-3t

The Ownley Inn
McConnaughey, James — Stephen

Aycrs
Merrick, Elliott—Frost and Fire

Montgomery, Lucy M. — Anne of

Ingleside
O'Brien, Edward J. (editor) — 50

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT ,

To all persons interested in the trust es-
;

tate under the will of George W. Dearborn
late of Winchester in said County, deceased. Rest American Short Stories 1915
f

°TheV^rfMkl™ Jtve presented \
1939 and the Best Short Stories of

to said Court for allowance their first to
j
1989

eighth accounts inclusive.
j Oppenheim, E. Phillips — Exit a

If you desire to object thereto you or your
j
r\:rta f^.r

attorney should file a written appearance in .

L'lCtaior

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock I PaiXOtt, Ursula — Life IS IOr the
in the forenoon on the third day of October

j

Ljymg.
1939. the return day of this citation. i p__ 0 Pnccma rv You'll Never

Witness. JOHN c LEGGAT. Esquire. First! _ «ees, Rosemary — I OU 11 iNever

Judge of said Court, this ueventh day of Sep-, fail Me
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred ! Rosman, Alice Grant — William S

and thirty-nine. ! R^nm
LORING P. JORDAN, I

T „
Register |

Shippey, Lee
si5-3t Money

__ I Street, Cecil J. C—Death Pays a

Over 1000 route salesman of H. P.
Hood & Sons recently attended the
18th annual sales meeting at the
Hotel Statler to hear Sales Plans for
the fall.

The feature of the evening's enter-
tainment was a 3-act skit staged by-

members of the organization which
included a mock trial that cleverly
outlined the outstanding merits of
Hood's Supertest Grade A Milk.

Following the mock trial, Weston
B. Haskell, executive of the Hood
Company, discussed the advertising
plans for Supertest Milk for the fall

which were built around an intensive
newspaper advertising program. Mr.
Haskell said that the Company had
found through experience that "news-
papers are an excellent medium with
which to acquaint the public with the
excellent results that have been ob-
tained in producing the higher qual-
ity milk."
Among the other outstanding

speakers were Harvey P. Hood, II,

President of the Company, and Gene
Flack, Sales Manager of Loose-Wiles
Biscuit Company, nationally known
authority on public relations.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

If We Only Had

DONA1

GOODBYE
MB CHIPS

w hGREER GARSON
Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

PAIL MINI. BETTE DAMS
"JUAREZ"
2 SHOWS DAILY

Sunday Matinee. 3 Evenings, 8

Weekdays .Vatinee. 2:15 Evenings. >

Do nut fail to visit this newl> tnod-

erniied thea're showing only the very
heat in American and European pro-

ductions. a:-d equipped with the lateat

inventions in light and sound, and
the "softest seats thi* side of Heaven."
Free parking- apace adjacen to the
theatre.

TEL. CRY. 0412-R

Stoneham
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

RICHARD DIX in

"MAN OF CONQUEST"
Sidnev Toler in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ELEANOR POWELL and
ROBERT YOUNG in

"HONOLULU"
Ralph Byrd in

H"S. 0. S. TIDAL WAVE

Wednesday and Thursday

ANNABELLA

"BRIDAL SUITE"
Helen Twelvetrees and Buck Jours in

"UNMARRIED"
Daredevils of the Red Circle

Friday

NELSON EDDY. VIRGINIA BRUCE

"LET FREEDOM RING"
Donald Hoods and Evelyn Venahl* in

HERITAGE OF THE DESERT

Coming Attractions — "Second Fid-

dlt." •tailing Dr. Kildare." "Gaodbve
Mr. Chip*."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS Dividend
MIDDLESEX. SS. probate court Taylor, Florance Walton — Salt

To all persons interested in the estate of Streak

courn
1 A

d«Ia'sed
K

°
f Winchester

'
iB said

j
Thayer. Lee—Stark Murder

°A
n
pe'tition

e
has 'been presented to said Court

j

Thirkell, Angela—The Brandons
for probate of a certain instrument purport. Thurman, Harriett — And So My
intr to be the last will of said deceased by
Amelia J. Young of Winchester, in said r tj . n A* i„„ is,.„ |

County, praying that she be appointed execo- Warren, J. Russell—Murder r-rom

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her - Three Angles

,
. 4U Wentworth, Patricia — The Blind

If you desire to object thereto you or your ^ ,

attorney should file a written appearance in Side
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth day of Sep- vn rr'»»r' 4 to c
tember. 1 f*3f». the return dav of this citation. MALDEN STRAND IHtAIKb

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty ninth day of . . .,

August in the year one thousand nine hun- "Hotel for WOttWn, With &n all-

dred and thirty nine.
,
star ca> t that include* Ann Sothern,

LORING P. JORDAN. James Ellison, Lynn Bari, John Hal-

ti'-3t Hday. Jean Rogers, June Gale, Alan
Dinehart, Sidney Blackmer and Linda

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 15, 16.
"Each Dawn I Die," 3, 6:15, 9:30;
"Million Dollar Legs," 1:35, 4:55,
8:05; "The March of Time," 2:40, 6,
9:10.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 17, 18, 19, 20. "Andy
Hardy Gets Spring Fever," 3:10,6:20,
9:30; "They All Come Out," 1:45,
4:55, 8:05.

Thursay, Friday. Saturdav, Sept.
21, 22. 23. "Four Feathers,"* 2:40. 6,
9:20; "It Could Happen To You," 1 :30,
4:50, 8:10.

Billfolds at tne Star GTice.

commonwealth OF Massachusetts Darnell, will divide the headline hon
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT ors with "Indianapolis Speedway."

with Pat O'Brien, Ann Sheridan andTo all persons interested in the trust
tate under the will of WILLARD I. CARLE-
TON late of Winchester in said County, de-

ceased, for the benefit of LORRETT A N.
CARLETON during her lifetime and th.rn-

after for others.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its first account.
if you desire to object thereto yon or yout

attorney should file a written apt o .ranee in

said Court at Cambridge before n o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourth :h> of Oc-
tober 1989, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. bM|ttir«, 1 ir-t

John Page as the stars, on the bill

opening at the Strand Theatre in

Maiden today. Elsa Maxwell is known
a> the world's most famous party-

thrower. There are secretaries in love

with their bosses, models and show
girls who want a good address, girls

looking for life in a pent house and
girls longing for love in a cottage.

And for glamar, there are New
Judge of >aid Court, this seventh day of Sec- — , 7 i
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred 1 OK S SJVtarteit tun spots, Its 0:g-

and thirty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN.

g st advertising and model agencies

Register Knd a!1 tne tatrigliing trimmings of

slsLsi Mirhi.-ticattd Manhattan.

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday. Sept. 15—7 Days

JAMES CAGNEY, GEORGE RAFT, JANE BRYAN.
VICTOR JURY, ALAN BAXTER in

"EACH DAWN I DIE''
PITER LORRE in

"MR. M0T0 TAKES A VACATION"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Fri Jay. Sept. IS—7 Days

ANN SOTHERN. JAMJ 3 ELLISON, LYNN BARI. JOHN H VL-

» LJDAY, JEAN ROGERS LINDA DARN ELL in

EI SA M VXWELL'S
"HOTEL FOR WOMEN"
PAT O'BRIEN, ANN SHERIDAN in

"INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY"

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Au K . 25. 1939

The undersigned, being the
owner of a single residence
building located at No. 15 Man-
chester Road, in a single resi-

dence district established by
the Zoning By-Law. hereby
makes application for permis-
sion to use the aforesaid house
for two families.

LILLIAN B. ADAMS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

September 13, 1939

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hraring be held
thereon in the Building Com-
missioner's Office. No. 9 Mt.
Vernon Street on TUESDAY,
the 3rd day of October 1939 at

8 P. M. and that fourteen days
notice thereof be given, at the
expense of the applicant by
publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with the or-

der, in the W inchester Star, oa
September 15, 1939, that notice
thereof be given to the owners
of all land described in the ap-
plication, and all land on said
Manchester Road within one
hundred feet of said premises,
by mailing to them, postage
prepaid a copy of said applica-
tion and order, and that a copy
of said anplication be posted in

a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

BY THE BOARD OF APPEAL
Harrison F. Lyman,

Chairman
Leon D. Hughes
F. Patterson Smith
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE — $7900

Very attractive .small Cape Cod in desirable section. The
house contains 6 rooms, bath, recreation room, screened porch and

is in excellent condition. It is well built, insulated, and costs

about $80 to heat. Separate Tiarage. Artistically landscaped
grounds feature several large trees and an outdoor fi-.epiace. Call

for appointment.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984-2193

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SALE at GREAT REDUCTION
West Side. 9 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat, excellent condition, love-

ly lot, near schools and station. $8000.

FOR RENT
Half Duplex 5 rooms and bath. 1 car

School. $60.

9 room hou.se, tiled bath, game room, garage: centrally lo-

cated. $65.

garage: near Wjman

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-C917

E. CRAIG
CROSS

GREIHK'HflADS RED
PUBLICITY BOARD

HUGH ODONNELL

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Eu«! <X. Win. 1019- au28-tf

Mrs. John M. McKenzie and son
J ark re sailed last week on the United
Fruit boat "Mayan" for Banes,
Cuba. Mr. McKenzie is already in

Cuba having sailed late last month
after spending the summer here, he
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
McKenzie of Hemingway street.

For Victor records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

«09 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence B. Free-
burn left Monday for Detroit where
Mr. Freeburn has accepted a position

to teach at the Detroit Country Day
School for Boys.
Rosamond and Patricia Pierce are

again making plans for their Win-
chester dancing classes which begin

Wednesday, Oct. 18 at Association

HaH sl5-3t*

Mr. Warren Cox of Salisbury street

was guest speaker at a meeting of

the Exalted Rulers and Officers, rep-

reseJalives of 18 Elk's Lodges in the

.Mas.*. Northeast District, on Sunday
at the Elks' Home in Woburn. Mr.
Cox is Past Exalted Ruler of the

Woburn Lodge of Elks and District

Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, Massa-

chusetts Northeast. Mr. Cox recently

returned from a Regional Conference

with the Grand Exalted Ruler held at

the Elks National Home, Bedford, Ya.

School duffle bags—see them at the

Star Office. 50c each.
Winchester was represented in the

annual mother-and-son golf tourna-

ment at the Wellesley Country Club

la-st Friday by Mrs. Harry G. Davy
and her son Harry, who finished well

up in the senior division with 08—77.

Mrs. Maurice F. Brown and her son

Henrv also participated, turning in

a score of 98—80 in the same division.

Boris Novikoff, director of the Rus-

sian - American Dance and Ballet

School in the Metropolitan Opera
House studio in New York City, an-

nounces the ooening of enrollment

for students this fall at 18 Hunting-

ton avenue, Boston. Mr. Novikoff will

•teach in Massachusetts the last three

days of each week, classes are being

formed in Brockton, Quincy. Dedham.
The first of the week he is conducting

dance studios in New York.

Among more than 100 men who
liave been accepted into membership
in The Boston City Club, 14 Somerset

street, Boston, during the summer
there are Everett D. Chadwick, 24

Everett avnue, Albert 0. Wilson, 23

Yale street, William C. Seaton, 3

Grove street. John Wilson, 76 Church
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
are closing their summer home at

Sanbornville, N. H., this week and

are returning to 38 Everett avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark of

Everett avenue have returned from

Y'ork Harbor, Me., where they spent

thi summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Y. Wads-

worth, formerly of Winchester ter-

race, moved last week to Lincoln.

GREETING CARDS

1 J ADING LIBRARY

PICTURES FRAMED
OLD FRAMES Repaired

<m«l Regilded

SI ATIONERY

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

The Missed Elizabeth and Made-
leine Collins of Lloyd street left this

week for Colby Junior College, New
London, N. H., where they will pur-

sue their studies during the coming
year.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and ciec-

©rator. 17 Gravson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Messrs. Leonard Millican and Wil-
liam J. Croughwell, Jr, leave this

week-end for Brunswick, Me., where
they will enter the freshman class at

Bowdoin.
Special dinner or a la carte serv-

ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf

Winchester will be well represented

at Bowdoin this year. Leaving this

week are Charles Bacon and Donald
Gray, who enter as freshmen, Rufus
Clark and Lincoln Grindle enter their

sophomore year and Kirby Thwing
and Bob Godfrey attend as seniors.

Lucy L. Wilcox, 134 Mt. Vernon
street, Winchester, teacher of piano,

will resume teaching the week of

Sept. 18. Tel. Win. 14*>r,-R. s8-2t

Winchester boys attending Amherst
this fall include' Bill Whorf and Jim
White, who return as sophomores,

and John Worcester, a freshman.
The Thrift Shop will open Monday.

Oct. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reeves and
family of Robinson Park left Win-
chester last week Thursday and
spent the week-end in New York at-

tending the World's Fair. Their son

Charles flew home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rockwood have

returned home after spending a va-

cation at Waquoit.
This is the season for kites—on

sale at the Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyers and
Mrs. John Meyers arrived in New
York on Saturday from abroad and
returned to their home on Sheffield

west on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Bradshaw

are returning home this week from
Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Armstrong of

Wedgemere avenue have closed their

summer home at Friendship. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Tapley openeJ

their home on Glen road this week
after spending the summer at Hu-
marock.

Mrs. Roy Roberts of Glendale,

Calif., is in' town visiting her son and
daughter, Mr. Herbert Wadleigh and
Miss Ruth Wadleigh.

Mi-, and Mis. Vincent Farnsworth
of 7 Copley street are home from
Conomo.

An accident wta reported to the

nolice Saturday of an eight-year-old

boy, Robert Mason of Cambridge
street, being struck by a car driven

I

by Miss Jane Sexton of Wedir mere
!

avenue. According to Miss Sexton
the boy darted from behind narked

j
cars on Church street. Aided by Of-

;

fieer Reardon, she took him to the
. office of Dr. Roger Buvgoyne. who
found him not seriously hurt.

Charles E. Rounds of Central

street returned Wednesday to Prince-

ton to enter his junior year.

Real Estate Offerings
We have listings of many exceptional bargains in homes at

prices never before available in Winchester and upon terms that
should appeal to any prospective home owner.

And it is our opinion that prices are bound to advance with
the upward trend of material costs. Monthly payments are so
arranged that it is in many cases cheaper to own property than
pay rent—the down payment in mam instances is relatively small.
Let us assist you in owning a home. Act now.

6 room attractive bungalow, a bargain. $6300.

10 room home, excellent location. S720C.

Edward T. Harrington Company
REAL ESTATE

7 Common Street Win. 0502

A statement i4|puiUAaMMa\ by
Lawrence CoolicfgeT chairman of the
Boston Metronolftan ChapterV Red
Cross roll call, announced the appoint-
ment of E. Craig Grenier as chair-
man of the publicity committee.
In commenting on the appointment.

Mr. Coolidge stated:
"Our coming roll call is to be the

most extensive appeal for enrollments
in recent years and no phase of our
endeavors can be more important
than our publicity programme, in
which we intend to use every medium
available to inform and interest the
public in Red Cross activities, both
locally and nationally. Mr. Greiner
is eminently qualified for this import-
ant task and his able assistance will
contribute much toward the success
of our organization."
He has been associated with N. W.

Ayer & Son, Inc.. for many years and
is New England manager for this
well-known international advertising
agency. He resides in Winchester and
served as a member if th« finance
board.

' Hugh O'Donnell, 70 years of age.
i and a resident of Winchester for 50
' years, died yesterday at Holy Ghost
i
Hospital, Cambridge where he had
been confined for some time as the
result of an automobile accident.
He was employed for years in the

Sewer Department of the town and
was pensioned several years ago.

Survived by a sister, Mrs. William
T. Bond and a brother. John O'Don-
nell. both of Winchester, and a sis-

ter. Mrs. Nellie Willoughby of Ply-

mouth. X. II.

Funeral services will be held Sat-

urday morning with interment at Cal-

vary Cemetery.

{'AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE*-
• riRC. ACCIOCNT. BURGLARY BONDS •

I KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.
• 141 MILK STREET . BOSTON :

HAN. 4014 WIN. 0228

JAMES CANNIFF DEAD

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

While the family is

your meals at Scholl's

Open from 5 a. m. to

Mr.

De
va

Mr

(Hilton's and" C

PRINTING

rnne s )

ENGRAVING

FILMS DEVELOPED
(Day Service)

MmSTS' SUPPLIES

MEXICAN POTTERY

PUZZLES FOR RENT

Telephone

WJNchettet 0936
^PlSL

WINSLOW
(pACAdu S^Dp- . . .

ON COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER

TttJWJM
WEATHER
turf a<v>uxd tit eaiiu/i

#c
„*v

WOULD U CUANttD NOW
SO AS TO BE WA0Y TO WAR
WHEN NEEDED

III H USt P. S Mi 4-M RS

17 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
ilMi

Ladies and Misses AH Wool Coat Sweaters in the Popular

Fall Shades anl in All Sizes.

Boys' and Girls' Coat Sweaters in the Season's Newest
Styles and Colors. Quite Suitable for School and
Play.

Men's All Wool Coat Sweaters in Navy, Grey, Brown and
Heather, Suitable for Fall and Winter Wear. Sires

36 to 48—$3.50.

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTFRNOOtVS

_ .

away have
Restaurant.

8 p. m.
jy21-tf

and Mrs. Bernard Cahoon ami
daughter of Rochester, N. Y., are in

town for a few days visitiner Mr. and
Mrs. Fred H. Scholl. Mr. Cahoon will
be remembered as the man in charge
of the crew of men from the Roches-

|

ter Gas & Light Company who were
j

here repairing wires after the hurri-
cane last September,

i All Thrift Shop donations—such as
1 crockery, clothing or home furnish-

j

ings, will be called for. Tel. Win. 0020.

I

Luc P. Burnham, cnairman.
Miss Virginia Foreman of Nelson

j

street traveled by plane Saturday
]
from East Boston Airport to Bangor
where she motored to Castine to

spend her vacation with her mother.

I

Raymond J. Dickman, principal of
', the Winchester Junior High School,

took pait in a panel discussion led by
Charles M. Herlihy on "Strengthen-

I ing Public School Relations Through
Understanding and Study," at the
22nd annual conference of State
Teachers Colleges, held at Bridge-
water Tuesdav throuirh Thursdav,
Sept. 12 to 14.

Episcopal women will begin a new
i

series of monthly diocesan mission-
ary meetings sponsored by the Mass-
achusetts Church Service League on

Wednesday, Sent. 20. at 2 p. m. tn

I St. Paul's Cathedral Crypt, Boston.

!
Mrs. Donald Heath of Everell road,

! this town, vice-president of the Mer-
, rimac District of the Women's Di-
' vision of the Church Service League
will attend this meeting as will other

delegates from the Church of the

Epiphany.
James Breen of the Highway

partment is enjoying his annual
cation.

"Sandy" MaeKenzie, son of

and Mrs. A. W. MacKenzie of Wash-
ington street who was at the Univer-
sity of Maine last year has trans-

ferred to Boston University.
Mr. N. H. Rutledge, former mana-

ger at the Economy store in the cen-
ter has accepted a position with the

J. B. Blood Co. store in Salem. His
position in the Economy store as

manatrer of the grocery department
is being filled by Mr. Henry Quill, a

popular Winchester young man.
Winchester and Stoneham K. of C.

bold their ioint outing at Assabet

Country Club at Stow last Sunday.
About 125 members took the t

,-ip.

Jpai H. Robinson, dauehter of Mr.

pnd Mrs. Reginald H. Robinson of 48

Wj^wooH street has enrolled at

Xorthfield Seminary.
Tames Harris, captain of the 198fl

Winchester Hicrh School football

four" nr\,\ g ntudent ;>t the University
of Maine, Is a candidate f"r cancer
n the <-->rsity football team at the

Maine colleire.

Wendell D. Mansfield, coach of foot-

hall and baseball at Bates College,

hgn :\ picked snuad of 41 candidates

for +h<> varsity football team at Won-
"'ancet camp at Eaton Center, N. H.

The boys reported Monday morning
and will engage in two weeks pre-

<;on*on training at camp before re-

turning to college for actual contact
wo~k.

T* i« r<-r>orted that operations will

soon commence in taking out a large

quantity of peat humus from the

meadows on the Russell farm just

over the line in Medford. This ma-
terial is dried and sold for lawns and
nurseries.

Puss«U Joy is attending Boston
University.

Miss Jane Kimball is attending
M;« Farmer's Cooking School this

fall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Downs re-

turned to their home on Dartmouth
street after spending the summer
months at Sugar Hill. N. H.

Leaving last Wednesday for An-
dover. were Carl Bolter. Franklin Joy
and Dick MacFarlane.

Rev. pnd Mrs. Dwight Hadley have
returned to their home on Glengarry
after spending the summer at Dux-
bury.

Miss Barbara Moulton of Symmes
road left Monday to enter Colby Jun-
ior College. New London, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sherman, who
h*ve been spending the summer at

Wolfeboro, N. H.. have returned to

their home on Yale street.

Two Winchester boys. "Charlie"
Reeves and Ben Schneider, are at-

'"'dine Williams. Reeves as a fresh-

man and S.'hneider returning as a
sophomore.

Are you troubled? Consult M. C.
Fernando, Ph.D. Phone for appoint-
ment. No Sundays. <>8 Harvard street,

Winchester, Win. 2:528. sl5-4t
Mr. Benjamin Hills, manager of

Horace Ford's, with Mis. Hills are
on a motor trip to Williamsburg, Va.,

and Washington, I). C, and will visit

the World's Fair before returning
home.
Through the Thrift Shop, you can

rid yourself of any unwanted articles

, and help others less fortunate. Tel.

Win. 0920.
I Mrs. T. Price Wilson has had as her

! guest this week. Miss Betty Jean
Roberts of Waquoit.

Richard Hakanson is attending

|

Northwestern University,

i The annual fall migration of wild

: birds to the south has started. Vari-
ous birds who spend the summer in

j
the far north have been seen about

,
town this week. Ospreys, a type of

I hawk, have been seen around Mys-
I
tic Lake.
A resident of Emerson road re-

i

ported to the police that someone had
! entered his garage during Tuesday
night and stole his Pontiac sedan.

The Woburn police found the car in

that city and notified the local au-
thorities.

John Davey of the clerical staff of

the post office is enjoying his annual
vacation.

Michael Crampton, the veteran
gate tender in the center is quite ill

at his home in Medford.
The Community Centre will be

open for the season next Monday.
Captain Hansen of the Metropoli-

tan Chapter of the American Red
Cross was at police headquarters on
Wednesday afternoon giving the men
instruction in first aid and life sav-

ing. He will give a series of talks to

the firemen and policemen one a

week for 20 weeks.
George T. Davdson, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. George T. Davidson of Park
avenue has been appointed a teacher

on the staff at the Conway, N. H.

high school. He will teach history and
will also be assistant coach in foot-

ball and head coach of baseball.

Coach George Lauer of the high

school faculty suffered the loss of his

mother at Saginaw, Mich., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Garrett

and family of lfi Yale street have
returned from their summer home at

Poeasset.
Prof. Frederick N. Norton of Shef-

field road suffered the loss of his fa-

ther. Prof. Charles L. Norton last

week. Funeral services were held

Monday afternoon at his summer
home in Annisquam. The late Mr.

Norton was a ^rofessor at the Insti- I

tute of Technology for the past 4ti

years.
Miss Dorothy Mullin of Main street

is a member of the committee work-
i

ing for the harvest festival to be

held next month at the home of Mrs.

Edward C. Donnelly in Dover, under

the auspices of the Emmanuel Col-

lege Alumnae.
Mr. and Mrs. William Keyes have

returned home after (spending the

summer at Falmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stone arrived

home this week from Rockport where
they spent the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. George Amerige are

returning this week from Deer Isle,

Me., to their home on Cambridge
street.

Mr. Daniel Kennedv and his sister

Mae are at Oak Bluff for two weeks.

James Canniff of 715 Main street,
aged 84 years, died af the Holy Ghost
Hospital.Cambridge, early this morn-
ing after interment there of six
months. He was a native of this town
and was widely known to most of the
older residents. For a number of
years he was employed on the town
Highway Department. He is sur-
vived by four nieces.

The funeral services will be held on
Monday morning at the Holy Ghost
Hospital and the burial will bo in

Calvary Cemetery. Woburn.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The fire department has recently
had the benefit of Red Cross instruc-
tion in the use of improved inhalators
and methods of resuscitation.

Splash boards are to be placed on
the sidewalk on Cross street under
the railroad bridge to protect pedes-
trians from undue splashing by auto-
mobiles after a rain.

Billfolds at the Star office.

The First

Step In

Your Fall

Program ... Be sure

your family has plenty

of rich, healthful Her-

lihy's Milk and Cream.

Your Route Salesman is

ready to take that first

step for you. Just speak

to him as he passes your

door ... or call . . .

SOm. 8180

HERLIHV'S for HEALTH

Kelley & Hawes Co-
furniture AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHH'PERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Til. Win. 0300

HIGH ST. 6EVERAGC CO.
*THB HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS'

1

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

OLD RESERVE - Port -Sherry - Muscatel

bottled in California Reg. 89c bottle 75c quart

SCHENLEY'S RED SATIN A blend

of straight whiskey $1. pt. $1.90 quart

LEED'S GIN $1.25 quart $4.60 gallon

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

on
at

Caldweil

have returned to their home on Bush-

diff road after spending the summer
at Hing-ham.
The family of Thomas N. Righter.

Jr., of 5 Fermvay, returned home
Monday from a summer spent

Martha's Vineyard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Penniman who

! have been spending the past three

! months at Lacuna Beach, Calif., have

returned to their home on Everett

)
avenue.

Albert V. Cutter was a giiest at the

Time arid Life Subscriber's Library
'

in the Time and Life P 'iHine in

Rockefeller Center, New York City,

last week.
Constance Bond of Mason street

left Thursday for Arlington, Va.,

where she -will enter Arlington Hall.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following case of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday.
Sept. 14:

Scarlet Fever 2

Maurice Dinn»en, Agent

READY For FALL?
Going Away to School or College? Why not let us supply

some of your needs.

Towels, Bedding, Draperies, Couch Covers, Laundry Bags,

etc. Many of these items can be bought at your

local store.

A NEW ITEM

Cash's Jacquard Woven Names at $1.50 per 100 Names.

Of course guaranteed fast colors. We are still sell-

ing Cash's Woven Name Tapes at regular prices.

Agent for St. Mary's Blankets! Order Yours Now.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 0(1 1

•W IS Mt. Vtyon Street

Azrnt For Cash's Woven Names
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ARTHUR TOPPAN HOPE ABANDONED FOR
MRS. SHARPE

Retired Med ford
Former

Boat Builder
Resident

Was

Arthur Wellington Toppan, pioneer
in the development of the modern
power launch and former resident of

this town, died early Sunday, Sept.

17, at the Boston City Hospital from
injuries sustained last month when
he was struck by an automobile.

Mr. Toppan had been making his

home with his son, Wellington dough
Toppan, at 309 Beacon street in Bos-
ton. He left Winchester several

years ago, but previously had made
his home for many years on Lake-
view road, he and his family having
been well known and prominent in

town affairs.

Mr. Toppan was the son of Albert

B., and Angela P. (Jacob?) Toppan.
He was born June 15, 18*57, in Charles-

town, received his early education in

the Charlestown schools, and was
graduated from Tufts College with

the class of 1890.

After his graduation he estab-

lished the Toppan Boat

Not Among Athenia's Rescued
Passengers

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL MEETING

Ways and Means Committee

MRS. REGINALD BKADLEE
OPENS HOUSE

Annual

Mr. W. H. Sharpe of Vancouver,
B. C, who is in Winchester visiting

his son-in-law and daughter, Dr. P. H.
L. and Dr. Z. Eileen Taylor of Church
street, told the Star yesterday morn-
ing that no hope is held out for the
safe return of his wife, Mrs Sharpe,
who was a passenger on the Donald-
son liner, "Athenia," sunk by an out-
side explosion Sept. 4, some 200 miles
northwest of Ireland,, en route for
Liverpool.
Nothing whatever has been heard

from Mrs. Sharpe since the sinking-.

She was on her way to the United
States to join her husband in Win-

i Chester after a visit with relatives

in Glasgow.

ANDERSON—THOMPSON

Of Winchester interest was the

marriage of Miss Jean Thompson,
Manufactur- [daughter of Mrs. Doris Goddu Mc-

ing Companv of Medford with yard
on the Mystic River at Riverside

avenue, serving as treasurer and gen-

eral manager of the firm until his re-

tirement in 1935. During this time

he was active in bringing the power
boat to its present perfection and his

power dories and safety launches

were in use in all parts of the world.

During his residence in town he
was active in the Winchester Boat
Club, serving it as Commodore and as

a director. He was a former mem-
ber of Henry Price Lodge, A. F. &
A. M., of Charlestown; Calumet Club,

Central Club and the National Associ- 'ter;

ation of Engine and Boat Manufac-
turers. He also had served as a di-

rector of the Liberty Trust Company
of Boston, treasurer of the New Eng-
land Boat and Engine Builders' Asso-

ciation and as a director of Termat
and Monahan Reversible Engine Co.

of Oshkosh. Wis.
On June 14, 1900, Mr. Toppan mar-

ried Lena Bigelow Clough of Chelsea,

moving *o Winchester after his mar-
riage. Mrs. Toppan died in 1924. Be -

sides his son. he leaves a daughter,

Mrs. Evelyn Jordan of New York
City.

Funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon in Ripley Memo-
rial Chapel of the First Congrega-
tional Church, with the pastor. Rev.

Howard J. Chidley, officiating. In-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Leod of Braintree, Vt., formerly of

this town, to Verner A. Anderson of

Beverly at the little church in Brain-

tree on last Saturday afternoon, Sept.

16. Candle light made doubly ef-

fective the decorations of evergreen
and gladiolas. Rev. W. S. Day per-

formed the marriage ceremony and
the wedding music was played by
Mrs. Marcus Fowler (Lillian Knapp).
formerly of Winchester. Out-of town
guests included Mrs. George Goddu,
Mrs. Alvin Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Cartel-, Mrs. Fred Preston
and Mrs. Muriel Preston of Winches-

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Goddu of

South-bridge and Mrs. Robert Clark

i
of Springfield.

Miss Thompson was attended by
;her sister, Miss Nathalie McLeod, and
Rolland Anderson was his brother's

(

best man. Lloyd W. Goddu and
;
Charles C. Carter were ushers. The
bride wore a teal blue gown with gar-
:net hat and slippers and a corsage of

|

orchids. Miss McLeod wore a garnet
dress with blue hat and slippers and
her corsage was of tea roses.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's

mother. Upon their return from a

wedding journey to Montreal and
Quebec, Mr. Anderson and his bride

I will make their home in Maiden.

On Tuesday morning at 10:15, Mrs.
Harold H. Blanchard has called a

|

meeting of the Ways and Means Com-
i

mittee at the home of Mrs. Torr W.
Harmer. 14 Everett avenue, to discuss
further plans for the dessert bridge
to be held on Oct. 3 at the Wyman
School.

Mrs. Blanchard announces an ad-
dition to the committee in the per-
son of Mrs. Robert A. Drake who
will be in charge of the food table.

The co-operation and enthusiasm of

the Ways and Means Committee and
whole Junior High School Board
promises to make the Oct. 3 bridge
a great success. Tickets may be ob-

tained from Mrs. Franklin Lane and
Mrs. James S. Allen. It has, of course
been necessary to limit the amount
of tickets and instigate the procedure
of "first come, first served," so an
early contact with the ticket commit-
tee is advisable.

W omen's
Bridge.

Republican
Oct. 31

Club

KELLY—WELSH

MRS. ANNA L. McN ALLY

Mrs. Anna
John McNally
Winchester I

dav afternoon.
15 E
illness.

Mrs.
Chester

Fra ncij

Lafleut
chester
life in

teemed
She was

L. McNally,
first exalte

odge of Elks.

Sept. 15, at

wife of

I ruler of

died Fri-

her home,
iton street, after several months

McNally was born in Win*
72 years ago, the daughter of

X., and Margaret (Mulligan)
She was educated in the Win-
schools and spent her entire

the town, being highly es-

by a wide circle of friends,

a member of the Massaehu-

\mong the social, club and church
organizations of Winchester whose
annual money raising event has be-
come traditional is the Winchester
Women's Republican Club fall dessert
bridge. Members and their friends
will be pleased to learn that again,
as for several seasons past, Mrs. Reg-
inald Bradlee will extend to the club
her hospitality and will open her home
on Ledgewood road, the afternoon of
Oct. 31 for this occasion. The club
finance committee, Mrs. Florence R.
Scales, Mrs. John B. Nichols and Mrs.
Walter W. Winship, chairman, are
now making table reservations and
will be with their committee mem-
bers, hostesses for the afternoon.

This party has always been popu-
lar. The opportunity to enjoy an af-
ternoon at cards in Mrs. Bradlee's
house, which is situated amid large
trees and beautiful foliage near the
Fells, has added attraction and in-

creased interest to all, at this time
of year, when the trees in fall color-
in and the late flowering gardens are
in themselves, a delight to see.

ROTARY ( LI B NOTES

from

FAREWELL PARTY TO MR.
MRS WILLIAMS

RICHMONDS RETURN
EUROPE

FROM

setts Catholic Women's Guild and of

the Married Ladies' Sodality of St.

Mary's Church.
On April 8, 1891, she and Mr. Mc-

Nally were married in St. Mary's
[Church by Rev. Fr. William M.
' O'Brien. Besides her husband she
i leaves three sons, Francis X., of Need-
I ham; Leo, and John McNally, both
iof Richmond, Va.

J

The funeral was held Monday morn-
' ing from the late residence with sol-

emn requiem high mass in St. Mary's
Church. Rev. Fr. Joseph Mahoney was
celebrant, Rev. Fr. Joseph McGold-

i
rick was deacon, and Rev. Fr. Fran-

Icis Sullivan, subdeacon. Mrs. Michael

;

Ambrose, Mrs. Michael Murphy, Mrs.
Jeremiah Murphy, Mrs. William Car-

j

roll, Mrs. Frank Dineen, all of Win-
AND I Chester, and Mrs. Rose Kane of ram-

bridge, representing the M. C. W. G.,

;
were honorary pall bearers. Four

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Richmond
with son Robert and daughter Pris-

cilla of 30 Swan road returned on
Monday from a summer spent in Eu-
rope and the Near East. After visit-

ing England and several of the Con-
tinental countries, they sailed from
Naples, Italy to Alexandria, Egypt,

thence going up to Cairo, visiting the

Pyramids and Sphinx at Giza.

From there they joined with a par-

ty of 16 others, which was the first

and because of the subsequent de-

claration of war. the only party since

January to obtain military permits

to travel as a group to Jerusalem

and Bethlehem.
The English provided an armored

machine gun equipped car as an es-

cort and while visiting such places

as the Church of the Nativity in

Bethlehem, posted guards at all en-

trances to prevent any disturbance

between the Jews and the Arabs.

Because of the trouble in the area

the contemplated trip up the River

Jordan Valley and to Nazareth had to

be abandoned, but it was possible to

go inland again at Beruit, Syria, for

a triD over the Lebanon Mountains

and a stay at Damascus.
Although they were at Naples on

the return trip when war was de-

clared, the Richmonds had no diffi-

culty in returning home. They, how-

ever, saw many interesting things

brought about by the war.

I Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Williams aim
j

their daughters Mildred and Winnifred
of Everett avenue, were pleasantly
surprised last Tuesday evening, when
a group of their friends dropped in I

to form a farewell party, in antici- i

pation of their contemplated depart- 1

ure from Winchester. Mr. Williams, ,

chief federal bank examiner of New
England, is leaving next week for

i

I

Atlanta, Ga., where he will assume !

similar duties for the southern dis-
(

trict. His family will join him there,

at a later date. Their departure will

be a great loss to the town of Win-
chester, where they have all played
leading parts in many church, club
and social activities.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. George Budd,. Mr. and Mrs.
T. Parker Clarke. Mr. and Mrs, Clif-

ford Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Greco, Miss Eleanor Allen.

Mr. Arnold Morse. Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Mann, Mr. and Mrs. George F.

Nardin, and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Saltmarsh.

grandsons of the deceased, Joseph and
Daniel McNally of Winchester and
John and Donald McNally of Need-
ham, were bearers.

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery where committal prayers v\ei.

read by Father Mahoney and Father
McGoldrick.

FAMILY DAY AT CHURCH'
NEXT SUNDAY

As leaders of the Protestant
Churches in this community, we are
conscious of the general goodwill, and
the friendly interest of the people of
Winchester in the church. We know
you appreciate having churches here.
We know you are interested in the
work we are doing. We are confident

BIRTHDAY PARTY

COMMUNITY FUND CAMPAIGN

Winchester Community Chest and
Greater Boston Community Federa-

tion will conduct an united campaign
for funds in 1940.

Negotiations between representa-

tives of the two groups were brought

to a successful conclusion this week
when the board of directors of the

Boston Federation officially approved

the plan as presented by the commit-

tee. The Winchester directors had
taken the same action at their last

meeting.
This united effort will greatly fa-

cilitate the problem of raising funds

for our local agencies as well as for

our agencies in Greater Boston and

should make our responsibility to

both much easier to discharge.

The many citizens who have worked

in so many previous campaigns will

rejoice in this solution of this civic

problem and should now be ready and
willing to lend their efforts to this

one great community enterprise which
is so important in the lives of our

less fortunate neighbors.

Wednesday proved a big dav in the
life of "Larry" Penta of the Star
niechanical force as his associates at

I the office took time off from their
labors to help him observe his birth-

:
day anniversary.

Dorothy Lord, office secretary, pro-
vided an ornate birthday cake which
proved as good as it was good-look-
ing, and there were other gifts and
hearty congratulations. "Larry" cut

i the cake and its immediate consump-
tion not onlv guaranteed its quality

I

but also effectively terminated the
singing of "Happy Birthday to You"
which had been begun by Harold
Boardley and "Win" Towne. "Mack"
McKenzie of the "Woburn Times"
dropped in to share in the distribu-

tion.

"Larry" wa* urged to make a
speech but declined firmly. He did
however express his . thanks in a man-

i
ner that left no doubt of his appre-
ciation. The Star hasn't had a party
since the days of the late "Bob"
Vining. Perhaps others will follow.
Who knows?

that you are glad that the church
bells ring each Sunday, and that our
buildings are being used during the
week for all manner of character-
building activities. We know that, if

asked, most of you would say that the
churc h is a valuable asset to the town.

I We therefore call you, old and
;
young, back to the church. Beginning
next Sunday, join in the support of

[
some church in Winchester by attend-

!
ing its service. Find a place in its

life work.
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.
Rev. Carlton N. Jones
Rev. Roger E. Makepeace
Rev R. Mitchell Rushton
Rev. George Hale Reed

40TH ANNIVERSARY

anm-
Com-
much

M R. HARK INS PASSES
EXAMINATION

BAR

The Board of Bar Examiners has

announced that Thomas I. Harkins

of Eaton street is among those to be

admitted to the Massachusetts Bar

on Oct. J 5.

Mr. Harkins graduated from Win-
cheater High School, class of 1933,

Magna Cum Laude and was a speak-

er at graduation. He received his

legal training at Suffolk University i

Law School graduating Cum Laude
;

this year. While at Suffolk. Mr. Ha'--
|

kins was a member of the debating

team and was also class orator.

Since entering Suffolk University

he has be«*n employed as assistant to

the Registrar.

DAYLIGHT SAYING TIME ENDS

Daylight saving time ends this
week, when the clocks will be set back
one hour.

With the ending of daylight sav-
ing train schedules on the railroads
will be changed to conform to the
hour's difference. Winchester and
Wedgemere commuters will do well
to obtain one of the new handy pock-
et site . timetables which are distri-

buted as the following places:
F. E. Barnes Co.—Drygoods.
E. H. Butterworth—Jeweler.
Everett P. Hambly—Auto Repairing.
Winchester National Bank.
Winchester Trust Company.

The observance of the 40th
vcrsary of the Boston Varnish
pany, now in progress, is of
interest, to Winchester because of the

fact that the president of this wide-
ly known and successful Everett firm,

Mr. James B. Lord, makes his home
in this town on Pine street.

For the entire 40 years of its

existence Mr. Lord has served as pres-

ident of the Boston Varnish Com-
pany and has seen the business grow
to a volumn of more than $2,000,000
a year.

Associated with Mr. Lord in the
business are his sons-in-law, Mr. C.

Fred Eberle of Cabot street and for-

mer Selectman Franklin J. Lane of

Yale street.

Nine members were absent
the meeting of Sept. 21.

Our three Bills—Beggs, Priest an 1

Rogers are again functioning as a
unit and it is indeed good to see

;

them swing into line once more.
1 George Reed was welcomed cor-

dially today. Not since June has he
. attended home club meetings.

Business requirements prevent
i

President Harry from being at our

j

meetings for the present, but not for
. long we hope. Meanwhile he has our
kindest regards and best wishes,

i
Final on the district conclave at

|

Poland Spring. Sept. 28-30. Have you
. registered ? If not, get in touch with
the secretary at once.

! Several clubs in our district, spe-
cifically the Danvei s, Haverhill, Lynn,
Medford and Salem clubs, are con-
ducting an "Institute of Internation-
al Understanding." This service was
instituted in 1934 by the Rotary Club

. of Nashville, Tenn., and was an im-
mediate success. Since then other
clubs in various parts of the Rotary

I

domain have adopted the idea. In

general a series of lectures is held
at which the speakers are men if

broad experience and understanding
in international affairs, men with the

j

ability to interpret the viewpoints of

foreign peoples sympathetically and '

in proper relation to the affairs of I

\
their audiences. The general public

j

is encouraged to attend these lectures
j

and has responded generously and
j

j

with marked approval. As a means
|

i

of counteracting the strife so preva-
j

I

lent nowadays, the Institutes are most
!

effective instruments. In our opinion 1

j

they are bound to spread rapidly be-
!

j
cause they appeal to certain funda- '

! mental emotions common to all hu-
j

manity. It is becoming more and
,

:
more evident to more and more peo-

!
pie that true progress is effected in I

I terms of peace rather than by re-
j

i
course to force. The Institutes are f

expanding and broadcasting this idea
j

and merit the support of Rotarians
j

and the public in general.

Our guest speaker at the current
meeting was Mr. Charles A. Colton,

representing the Forty Plus Club of

j
New England. This organization,

j

which originated in Boston, is com- i

posed of men 40 years of age or old-
j

er who have held important and well-
!

'. paid positions in industry or the pro- I

i fessions but who are currently un-

j

employed. The primary object of the i

association is to procure acceptable
,

i
positions for its members. Mr. Col-

j

! ton informed us that the Forty Plus

clubs Impose no entrance fees or dues
j

upon their members but do require

that members attend regular meet-

ings. The organization has met with
j

conspicuous success since its com- 1

paratively recent beginning, has in-

stituted clubs in most of the impor-

tant commercial cities of the United

States and is now working for a foot-

hold on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Col-

ton's talk was timely and informa-

tive and questions from the floor

brought replies which added materi-

ally to our knowledge. We are most

grateful to him for coming to us with

this message.
The last meeting in September and

the first meeting of autumn falls on

Sept. 28. Time for r>n increase in

the attendance percentage.

Percentage of attendance. Sept. 14,

82.35 per cent.

A marriage having much Winches-
ter interest took place at the Im-
maculate Conception Church in Mai-
den Saturday morning, Sept. 16, at
10 o'clock, when Miss Louise Gert-
rude Welsh, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis J. WT

elsh of Boundary
road. Maiden, became the bride of
Dana John Kelly of this town, son of
Mrs. Daniel J. Kelly and the late Mr.
Kelly of Mystic avenue. Rt. Rev.
Richard Neagle performed the mar-
riage ceremony and officiated at the
nuptial mass which followed. The
wedding music was played by An-
tonio Martin, organist, and William
L. Daly, violinist. Schubert's setting
for the Ave Maria and the Panus An-
gclicus during the mass were sung
by James B. Connors.

I

Miss Welsh was given in marriage
I

by her father. She wore a period
j
gown of white faille made with a

l train and a tulle veil. White tulle
also surrounded her old fashioned
bouquet of gladiola blossoms and lil-

ies of the valley.

Miss Marguerite M. Murray of
New York City was the bride's only
attendant. She wore a Gibson girl
styled gown of Windsor blue moire
trimmed with rose. Her small hat

i
was fashioned from amaranthecae

j
and tulle, matching the flowers in

J

her bouquet.

I
Mr. Kelly had for his best man,

;

Thomas Travers of this town, and
: the ushers were Francis J. Welsh,
I Jr. and Fred C. Welsh of Maiden,
I brothers of the bride; Fred Hunt of

j

Wellesley, a classmate of the bride-

I
groom at both Harvard College and

;
Law School: and Joseph Harrington

I

of Cambridge.
After the ceremony a reception

was held at the Hotel Commander in

COMING EVENTS

Sept. 27. Wednesday. 2 :30 p. m. Autumn
Tea. Auspices of the Guild of the Infant
Saviour at home of Mrs. Frank R. Kimball.
Lexintrton. Speaker, Alice Dixon Bond. Ticket

Oct. 3. Tuesday. 10 a. m.
Hook talk sponsored by Mt.
Speaker. Mrs. Alice Dixon
"Kail Fiction."

Public Library.
Holyoke Assoc.
Bond. Subject,

LEGION ELECTS

Winchester Post held its annual
election of officers at the regular
September meeting at its headquar-
ters last evening. Retiring Command-
er Conrad Larson presided and instal-
ling officer was County Commander
Daniel P. Brennan. Following are the
officers elected and installed:
Commander Marshall W. Symmes
Senior Vice Commander Richard W. Mac-

Adams
Junior Vice Commander- R. H. B. Smith
Adjutant ^Jnmes T. McMullen
Finance Officer- James W. Blackham
Chaplain Vincent P. Clarke
Historian -Marshall W. Symmes
The new commander is a graduate

of Winchester High School and Tufts
College, class of 1017. having been a
member of Zeta Psi fraternity and
manager of the varsity track team
while in college. He served overseas
with the quartermaster corps during
the World War, was associated for a
time with a Boston brokerage house
and later with the publishing firms
of Ginn and Co., and Houghton Miff-
lin. He is now New England repre-
sentative for a New York publishing
firm, is married and makes his home
on Main street in the Symmes cor-
ner section.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Three Winchester boys came to pd-
Cambridge, the bride and bridegroom ':

lice headquarters Saturday afternoon
being assisted in receiving by the !

to report that their bicycles had been
parents of the bride and bridegroom's stolen from where they had left them
mother. Upon their return from a
wedding journey to Hot Springs, Va.,
Mr. Kelly and his bride will make
their home in Winchester.
The bride, who is a member of the

Sargent Boston Club, is a graduate
of Sargent School of Physical Educa-
tion and Boston University. Mi-.

Kelly prepared for college at Win-
chester High School and Phillips Exe-
ter Academy. He was graduated from
Harvard in 1927. playing on the var-
sitv football team in that year, and
received his degree from the Harvard
Law School in 1932. He is now prac-
tising law in Boston, is past Grand
Knight of Winchester Council, 210,
Knights of Columbus; and is district

deputy for the 14th district of the or-

der in Greater Boston.

at the rear of the Standard Gas Sta-

;
tion on Main street while they were

! attending the show at the Winchester
|

Theatre. Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy
i
located the machines in the hands of

I

local hoys and returned them to their
rightful owners.

j

Dr. and Mrs. Hollister K. Olmsted
;
of Wyman court are spending the

j

week-end with Dr. Olmsted's uncle,

|

Mr. Frank Lincoln Olmsted, at his
i estate, Pine Lodge in Lakewood, N. J.

j
Mr. George E. Wr

illey. former chair-

|

man of the Board of Selectmen, is

|

reported as critically ill in the
! Massachusetts General Hospital.

I

Mrs. Maude T. Wolloff of Mt. Ver-
non street was among the guests re-
cently registered at the Hotel DeSoto

' in Savannah, Ga.

OF WINCHESTER INTEREST

former i

I Mr. Eric Denton Coburn, a

Winchester boy now manager of Ra- :

I

dio Marine Corporation of America I

for Eastern Texas, and his wife, Inez
: Brooks Coburn, are returning to their i

home in Kirbyville. Texas, after a
I visit, with Mrs. Coburn's niece, Eva

j

I May Hebert at the home of Mr. Co-
j

burn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freder-
;

j
ick W. Coburn, 722 East Merrimac

;

j

street, Lowell.

i Mr. Eric Coburn, a graduate of

I Winchester High School and of the
|
Harvard Radio School, finds time

j

I aside from his work as a radio expert

j
to operate a 160 acre farm at Kirby-
ville in the hard pine country 00
miles up the Sabine River. His wife,

a cousin of Representative Martin
Dies of Texas and a member of a i

family contributing two presidents to I

I the United States, in addition to at-
|

|

tending to many farm duties is much
in demand as a food demonstrator. I

;
Miss Hebert is a direct descendant on

\

;

her father's side of Marquis de La-
j

|

fayette and her great-grandfather
: was one of the founders of Lafayette, !

|
Ind.

Mr. Coburn's sister, Miss Selena

j
Coburn, is planning a visit to his

' home and will consider Baumont and

I
Port Arthur, Texas, for nrofessiona 1

j

. entertaining, a field in which she has
;

i bad consirerable success both in
|

,
Lowell and at Ogunquit. Me.

DON'T FORGET

To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at

school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part

year subscriptions. Tele-

phone Star Office Win.

0029.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

SOLOIST AT STONEH AM CHURCH

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE

file.!Marriage intentions have been
with the town clerk as follows:

Edgar Francis DeRenne of 86 Mel-
vin street. Wakefield and Christine

1 Russo of 26 Kirk street.

( Kezar Guild Nichols of 30 Hillerest

I Parkway and Charlotte Louise Con-
! nor of Lexington street, Belmont.

Charles Augustus Meehan of 15

Porter street, Woburn and Mary Hel-

en Murphy of 57 Clark street.

Ferdinand" French Hawley of 9

Glengarry and Clara Parker Butter-
worth of 107 Cambridge street.

TAX FIGURES

The annual meeting of the Mystic

Valley Lodge. A. F. & A. M., was held

in Metea If Hall. Thursday evening.

Sept. 14. The following officers were
re-elected:

Worshipful Master- Wor. Francis Trem-
berth

Senior Warden- Dr. Arthur V. Getchell

Junior Warden- Jack B. Hawkins
Treasurer -Wor. John Carruthers
Secretary William A. I.efavour

Rep. Bd. Masonic Rel.— Rt. Wor. Paul N.
Shiverick

Trustee for 3 years Wor. T. Parker Clarke

A Past Master's jewel was pre-

sented to Wor. Francis Tremberth by
the lodge, the presentation b?ing
made by Dr. Arthur V. Getchell.

I Betty Alden Perry of Elmwood
avenue, well known to local music

! lovers as a member of the Chancel

j
Choir at the First Congregational

i Church and member of the former
!
Winchester Choral Society, has ac-

1 eepted the nosition of soprano solo-

i
ist in the choir of the Fir«t Congre-

. gational Church in Stonnham.
There she will be associated with

Marion Wright, contralto, of thi<

town: and Kenneth McLeod. tenor,

a former Winchester vocalist. Mr
, J. Albert Wilson, Mrs. Perry's di-

|
rector while a membe»- of th" Chan-
eel Choir, is also director of the choir

at the church to which she «roes in

Stoneham. She commences her new
l

duties on Sunday.

GOVERNOR VAMPS THANKS-
GIVING

SELECTMEN'S NOTES MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

The amount of real estate taxes
taken by the collector in tax title is

$4,970.95 six-tenths of one per cent

of the commitment and within a few
dollars of half the amount taken last

year. Winchester now has only $100
uncollected in 1938 taxes, 43 poll and
four motor excise tax assessments.

The local Red Cross Chapter has
been granted the usi of the old G.

A. R.Hall on the third floor of the

town hall building to be used for

making su rtrical dressing* and for

other activities.

Alfred W. Ellis has been e-anted
the use of the town hall on Sept. 26

for a Punch and Judy show.
Winton Club has encraeed the town

hall for Feb. 1, 2 and 3, 1940.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Jemima Y. Sterling of
Winchester to P. Everett Hambly.
also o f this town, at Winthrop on
Aug. 26. with Rev. Harry B. Hill of-

ficiating. Mr. Hambly is widely known
in Winchester as the proprietor of an
automobile repair and bus business
here and as past exalted ruler of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks. His bride is

a registered nurse.

Governor SaUon^tali announced la=t

Thursday that Massachusetts will

stick to the ancient tradition of hold-

in? Thanksgiving on the last Thurs-
day of November—Nov. 30. The defi-

nite decision to maintain the ancient

tradition was reached, he said

mature consideration. It seems
thing to find at least

setts official who is

mature consideration.

aft^r
a fine

one Massaehu-
willing to use

HAWLEY—BUTTERWORTH
DING OCT. 11

WED-

Invitations are out for the wed-
'

din?, on the evening of Wedne c day.
Oct. 11, of Ferdinand French Haw ley,

son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Nelson Hnw-
ley of Glengarry and Miss Clara
Parker Butterworth. daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Elwell Robert Butterworth

j

of Cambridge street.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOG CLINIC

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III. Section I0A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Mass.

Section 10A. No dog shall be
permitted to run at large in the
town at any time unless it shall
have been vaccinated against
rabies within the preceding
twelve months and evidence-
thereof shall have been filed in
the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keep«r of a dog who violates
the provision of Section 10A
shall be subject to a fine of not
more than (S10) for each of-
fense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board of
Health has arranged to conduct
a clinic in the basement of the
Town Hall on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 27. 1 to 4 P. M.
A fee of 50c will be charged

to cover the cost of vaccine.

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON
LEASH

By order of the

BOARD OF HEALTH
Maurice Dinneen,

Agent
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The Last Payment

On This Year's

Tax Club
Will be Due on or Before

Saturday, September 23rd

Winchester Savings Bank
26.MT.VERNON STY x&

r
BUSINESS H0URS~8A~M.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

^^^^jpi 1
INCORPORATED 167

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN
FUNERAL D
RENDERING A SERV-

ICE FOR THE
LIVING

ALEXANDER MUNROE

Every effort we make to
jrive those bereaved the ulti-

mate in consoling attention
is based on our desire to re-
lieve them of unnecessary
worry and sorrow. To the
living as well as the de-
parted we feel we owe con-
sideration.

Alexander Munroe, retired tanner
and long time resident of Winches-
ter, died at his home, 248 Cross
street, early Sunday morning, Sept.

17, after several months of failing
health.

Mr. Munroe was 76 years old and a
native of Scotland. As a youth he
came to this country and for the past
60 years had made his home in Win-
chester, enjoying a wide circle of
friends among older residents of the
town.
As a young man Mr. Munroe

learned the tanner's trade and for
more than a quarter of a century he
was employed at the Winchester fac-

tory of Beggs & Cobb, retiring sev-

eral years ago.
Mr. Munroe leaves his wife, Mrs.

Mary A. (Nelson) Munroe; a daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret C. Munroe; a son,

Roderick Monroe; and two grand-
children, all of this town. Also sur-

viving are two sisters, Mrs. Edward
McMillan of Medford and Mrs. Har-
ry Snelling, living in New Jersey;

and three brothers, Charles of Sioux,

Mich., and David and Gibson Munroe
of Beverly.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the late residence with
high mass of requiem celebrated in

the Immaculate Conception Church
by the pastor, Rev. Fr. James Fitz-

simons. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Garden Club Tour

DRESSES
Plain 1 -piece styles (except
white) — Beautifully Cleaned

only 49G
€ach

TOPCOATS
Men's and Ladies' without fur

only eacH

*Makes your clothes practically

wrinkle-proof. Only 5c Extra.

MEN'S SUITS
Press Only

WINCHESTER RED CROSS
SERVICE

i

The Winchester Chapter of the

, American Red Cross are giving a 20

|
week course to the Winchester Fire-

men and Police in first aid and have
engaged Mr. Al Hr.nson as instructor.

This group of men are taking this

course with enthusiasm with a week-
ly class of 40 men attending and is

part of the Winchester Chapters serv-

ice to our community. Remember, we
\
must keep the Red Cross ready!

The storv of the Massachusetts
State College, at Amherst, and the
many experimental stations it main-
tains throughout the commonwealth,
for the betterment of its citizens, was
briefly but most interestingly por-
trayed by Prof. Paul W. Dempsey,
head of the Waltham Field Station,
to the members of the Fortnightly
Garden Group on Tuesday afternoon.
The aims, ambitions, activities and
achievements of that group of Scien-
tists so busily engaged in all branch-
es of horticulture, for the improve-
ment of life and health, formed a
story more thrilling than any book,
and Professor Dempsey added interest

by conducting a tour of the spacious
greenhouses and gardens, and point-

ing out practical examples of the
work done in each instance.

Favored with perfect weather, and
a most fortunate time of year for

visiting those particular gardens.
The Fortnightly Garden Group en-

thusiastically reported one of the
most interesting and enjoyable trips

ever experienced.

WEEK-END FIRES

MYSTIC ONCE CHARLESTOWN
WATER SUPPLY

only 29c

SHIRTS

each

Laundered as you like them
Light, medium or heavy starch

Missing buttons replaced

only 10c each

For prompt service at
your door phone

MAL.DEN 2000

//olden Bell
CLEANERS -LAUNDERERS - FURRIER5

Lower price cash and carry

specials at our

NEW STORE
located at

347A Main Street

WOBURN

)
One curious feature of the dredg-

i ing of Upper Mystic Lake is that the
1 stumps taken up from the bottom
show clear, fresh wood especially

where the bark has come off. This
I lake was flooded for a water supply
jfor Charlestown over 80 years ago.

i
The remains of a barn which had

;
been burned were also found near
the Mystic Valley Parkway although
no one seems to remember that one
ever stood there. It is said that the
bottom of this lake was once a mea-
dow and apple orchard.

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock the

Fire Department was called to the

Gulf Filling station on upper Main
street to lay a foamite blanket on a

gasoline leak from which gasoline

was seeping from one of the big stor-

age tanks into the grease pit, With
the exceedingly high temperature the

situation was considered too danger-

ous to risk until repair men could

correct the trouble.

Sunday evening at 7:33 the depart-

ment was called to put out a fire in

the woods off Town Way in the

Symmes Corner section. A camp fire

left in the woods by children was
thought to have caused the blaze.

The exceptionally dry condition of

the ground where the fire occurred

enabled the flames to burrow down
and Monday at 2 o'clock the fire again
broke out in the woods. The depart-

ment laid a line and soaked the

ground well on their second trip to

Town Way, finding that other meth-
ods of fighting the underground blaze

were ineffective.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Joyce of

Richardson street observed their

wedding anniversary this week with
a visit to the World's Fair in New
York City.

G.&S. DRESS MFG.CO.
Factory to You 99

TREMENDOUS REDUCTION

SALE
On 200 Fall Dresses

VALUES $10.75 - $8.75 - $6.75
Reduced to

$1.75 and up

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

GROUP CONSISTS OF

WOOL SUITS - CREPES - PLAIDS
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Tel. Stoneham 0871 190 Main Street, Stoneham
NEXT TO TEDD'S INN—PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. T<> 10 P. M. EVERY DAY

EPIPHANY LUNCHEON AND
BRIDGE

Women of Epiphany Parish will

lure themselves away from the free
green pastures of their vacation in-

activity an ease themselves into the
harness of a work-a-day state of mind
b" making their first Tuesday event
pure playtime. Tuesday, Oct. 3, they
will meet at 1 o'clock for luncheon
and bridge in Boston at the Colonial

Club, 234 Boylston street.

The event is sponsored by the

Council of the Church Service
League, with the active arrangements
in charge of the Evening Branch.
Mrs. John Sharon is at the head of

the committee. It will be an ideal

occasion for bearing and hearing the

summer's news of those who stayed

put in their favorite spot of shore

and mountain and of those who gra-

tified a gypsy and adventuring taste

by motoring to find and explore un-
familiar nooks and crannies of beau-

tifully various America. It will serve

happily also to bring newcomers to

the parish into the Epiphany fellow-

ship. Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills, the head

of the Women's Division of the

Church Service League will be pres-

ent to greet old friends and co-work-
ers and to welcome new.

School duffle bags—see them at the
j

Eversharp pencils,

Star Office. 50c each. ' '"d. Star Office.

or short

SEASON 1939-1940

GEORGE WASHINGTON-HIGH-
LAND CHAPTER

The Washington-Highland Chapter
of the Mothers' Association opened
its program for the year on Tuesday
afternoon when Mrs. Arthur C. Fay
of Fells road graciously opened her
home for a tea for the teachers and
mothers of both schools.

Tea, sandwiches and cakes delight-

fully served were in charge of Mrs.
F. M. Ives, Jr., assisted by the fol-

lowing social committee: Mesdames
Neil Borden. Luis A. Weil, Jr., Knight
Pryor. K. Foster Cleaves, Alton C.

Fairbrother, Arthur Cameron, Robert
W. Mac-Arthur, Harry Damon, Jr.,

and Robert Collins.

Mrs. Chester Kenney, last year's

president, and Mrs. Francis Barrett,

poured.
Mrs. Lyman Smith, president, an-

nounced that plans for the annual
bridge to be held Tuesday, Oct. 17,

were being made and urged all to

save that date. Proceeds of the bridge
will go as usual toward our quota of
the Scholarship Fund.

CLINTON JONAS
Instruction in Pianoforte Playing

CONCERTS — LECTURES — AUDITIONS

Assisted by Members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
BALDWIN PIANO

40 Arlington Street—Tel. Win. 0785
sS-3t j

A Word To Music Lovers!
Miss Parkhurst would like to form an Adult Class in Musical

Interpretation and Piano Playing.
The music to range from simplified editions of Symphonies

and Operas through the Classics and Modern Music.
Modern ideas of Piano Technic and Muscianship appeal to one's

artistic nature and through the new freedom is developed a right
and sane interpretation.

An amateur can derive much pleasure from the piano with-
out hours of old fashioned drudgery.

For Further Particulars, Address

LOUISA F. PARKHURST
STUDIO, 28 CHURCH ST. PHONE PROSPECT 0506

Metropolitan Conservatory

of Music
661 Mass. Ave.. Arlington Center, Opposite Robbins Library

Voice Elocution

Pianoforte Instruments

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED SEPT. 23 and 25

Office Hours: 2-5 P. M.—^Saturday 9-3

Phone Arl. 4644 A. M.—AH. 0429 P. M.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop 2

At the secon meeting of the year,
14 Scouts an two recruits attended.
The recruits were William Eaton
and James Livingstone. The first

part of the meeting was spent study-
ing and passing tests. Dick Fenno
passed knife and axe, safety and
service and William Joy passed knife
and axe.

In the latter part of the evening
everybody enjoyed a game of cap-
ture the flag.

4

Announcing 18th Season

Rutina Studio of

Dancing
Association Building 33 Vine Street

BALLET — TAP —ACROBATIC

Classes Monday Afternoon

Enrolment Monday, Sept. 1 1 from 3 to 5 p. m. or

Call Mystic 4126-R Daily Between 10 and 12 p. m.
s8-3t

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Ruth D. Hayden
Teacher of Piano

jj
Classes in the Yorke Trotter

< Principles of Musicianship

'

65 Church Street

1 Tel. Winchester 0972-J

The Sudden Change in the Season

Demands Change in Your Attire

WE OFFER THE FINEST QUALITY CLEANSING SERVICE

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers
959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER
jyT-tf

^>VTVTVTk,nrVTVTVTVTMT1^TWTVTVXWTV^^

CHECK YOUR

AT THE NORTH STATION

Doctors say that nervous fatigue is

worse than physical fatigue - you
can not soothe "OfficeNerves" while
you are driving home through a bed-
lam of traffic. You can leave your
worries on the train - and be ready
to enjoy your supper with your
family.

Your ride home on the Boston and

Maine train gives you an opportun-

ity to read the paper, or even have a

short nap; helps you to forget your
office troubles and worries.

Save the nervous energy that is so

important to your health and happi-

ness. Ride to and from work on
the B and M trains and benefit from
the Ride that Revives.

C»tt »«r rid.
14 l:3o

AND YOU
SAVE
MONEY

".i
1
/

1
?
0

H 2/3o
IGHLANDS . . 15 11/12.

Aili »pee!al 3-d.y round trl»

TRAVEL BY TRAIN-

COMMUTE BY

Boston^MAINE
THE RIDE THAT REVIVES
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This is the season for kites—onj School duffle bags

eale at the Star Office. Star Office. 50c each
them at the

THEY ALL WRITE
FOR THE GLOBE

Boake Carter appear* in the Boston Globe. Tbe Globe

is known for its fair presentation by writers on all sides of

erery subject Among its many contributor- are Dorothy

Thompson, Walter Lippmann. Jay Franklin. Raymon Clap-

per and many others. To keep up to date, make the Globe

your Boston newspaper.

Read it daily, read it Sunday. See your newsdealer to-

day.

ANNUAL MIXED FOURSOME

There was a large turnout for the

annual mixed foursome tournament
at the Winchester Country Club Fri-

dav. The gross honors went to Grace
English and Gibbs W. Sherill of Te-
desco with an 80. but second best
resulted in a triple tie, in which Mr

ARLINGTON SCORES BUT TW ICE

Winchester Holds Heavy Victors to
13—0 Score

Chester pair, Mrs. A. Cecil and "Ed"
Bennett, took second with 87—71. In-
cluded among the Winchester players
were

:

Mr. ana Mrs. F. Howard »2— 73
Mr. and Mrs. I'hilip Hendrick 86—74
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rooney 96—74
Mr. and Mr. Daniel Connors 89—76
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Wilcox »6—78

I

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mitchell 98—79 I

Mr. and Mrs. W. F

Mr. and Mrs. E. B
Carr

B

"TICKLES.

DOESN'T IT?"

Every Supertest cow is examined regularly by

a graduateVeterinarian. Every Hood

employe receives a rigid physical

examination every week.

No step is left to chance in producing Super-

test Grade "A"—a superior Milk at regular

Grade "A" price.

HOODS

SUPERTEST
A»k iht HOOD Rout* SaUtman

GRADE A MILK

A game Winchester High School
football team, outweighed and out-
manned, held Arlington High to a
brace of second half touchdowns and

Donald M. Belcher and Arthur Rog-
j

a 13 to 0 victory in the wilting heat
ers of Oakley figured. Low net went jj*

the Arlington stadium last Satur-
to Martha Wiswell and Dr. Wiswell !

day afternoon. A crowd estimated
f Blue Hill with 86—62, and a Win- as including about 6000 sweating

souls saw the local players hold their
burly opponents scoreless through the
first half of play and then succumb to
generally superior power and in par-
ticular the speed and tirelessness of
Art Blanchard, ex-Arlington water-
boy, who was the hero of last Satur-
day's fray.

Blanchard scored both of Arling-

i

ton's touchdowns and added the ex-

107—84

'

tra Pomt w'*h a dropkick after the
1 second. He was aided and abbetted
J
by Co-Captain Ed Burns, a heavy
duty back and pile-driving Ed Tobin,
who hit the Winchester line effective-
ly, especially after the enforced ab-
sence of Toney DeTeso.

For Winchester those two co-cap-
tains, DeTeso and Pete Galuffo were
immense and Arlington could show
nothing to improve upon their all

around play. The heat and a crack
on the head forced Tony out of the
going during much of the second half
and his loss cannot be over-estimated.
The locals got another bad break
when their only effective punter, big
Frank Marabella, was benched with
an- injured jaw during the first few
minutes of play. More effective kick-
ing would have helped plenty as the
game went into the second half.

Derby looked like the most prom-
ising running back in the local attack
and up forward a big broth of a boy
named Joe Herlihy. a new-comer to

Winchester, several times knifed
through the Arlington frontier to
nail ball-carriers for losses.

In general Winchester was out-
powered, rather than outplayed. Ar-

j

lington looked none too impressive,
but its heavier operatives wore down

I the local boys and finally set the

J

stage for Blanchard's two scores.
Arlington lost a third touchdown

l when a plunging back had the ball
l knocked from his grasp as he was
I
"lowing across the goal-line late in

the game, Winchester recovering.
or call, Mystic 0710

E AT NEXT YEAR

m

'

—

it appears Buick is going to be the spark

plug of the 1940 General Motors lines'''

wE think the statement quoted above

takes in altogether too much territory.

Everyone knows all General Motors cars are

good cars and good values— no one division

needs to "spark plug" that great line.

Just the same, it's true that here at Buick

we're straining our suspenders to produce

something special for 1940.

We've spent, for example, eight millions more

for tools, dies and new plant equipment to

make sure of that.

We plan to offer you for next year not only

our accustomed four Series of cars, but two

completely new numbers also.

There'll be something pretty important for

— from a went !s»uc of the maji/mr, BTXEL

you to learn about in connection with making
our famed Dynaflash engines even more to

be desired.

In every Buick there'll be more swell features

of ride and stride than you've got time to

count.

So, whether we're "spark plug" or not next

year— who cares?

The main thing is, we'll be "in there pitch-

ing" with the grandest automobiles you
ever saw!

Of course too much could not be
expected of either team on a day like
last Saturday. With the tempera-
ture at the 100 degree mark both
clubs found the going tough and
time-outs were frequent, often the
officials taking time out on them-
selves to give the boys a breather.

Winchester seemed to suffer the
most from bumps and exhaustion,
and with the loss of DeTeso, always
its sparkplug, sagged enough to

yield two touchdowns. What the re-
sult would have been on a cooler day,
no one can say. Perhaps Winchester
would have played the Scarlet and
Silver more evenly. Perhaps the big
Arlington club would have ground out
a more impressive victory. Both
teams were ill between the halves
and when Arlington returned to the
field its players appeared to have
gone under the cooling showers, uni-
forms and all.

There isn't much to say about the
game itself. Neither club had any
passing attack, and neither attempted
any elaborate plays. Winchester had
back to match the speedy Blanchard,
no climax runner of the Geogaghan
or Murray type, and its tackling, es-
pecially down the field was inef-
fective. Without detracting from the
ability of the speedy Blanchard he
was lucky to get away with a score
on his first cross-the-field jaunt from
nine yards out.

Galuffo stopped a first period
thrust by Arlington when he recov-
ered a fumble at his 29. The locals

penetrated into Arlington territory,

but were forced to kick and a short
boot gave Arlington the ball near
midfield.

With DeTeso swarming under and
over the big Arlington linemen the
Scarlet found its running game bog-
ging down on the local "1 where

|

passes failed and Winchester took

the ball on downs. A fumble recov-
j

ery by Flynn gave Arlington another
chance, but its attack had reached
onlv the 18 when the half ended.

Arlington kicked off to start the
j

second half and Winchester was I

forced to kick soon after putting the I

ball in play. Blanchard, outguess-
j

ing a plunging Winchester end, got
j

away for a 25 yard runback to the I

locals' 29, from where he and Burns
'

made it first and ten on the 19.

Burns and Preston ground out an-

other first down on the nine where
Blanchard legged if off his own left

end away across the field for the
j

first touchdown. The try for goal

failed.

In the waning minutes of the third
|

quarter Winchester was forced to

punt, and once again a poor boot, fol-

lowed by a 15 yard penalty against

the locals gave Arlington the ball on
the Winchester 2"

The tired Winchester boys bad
little to offer against their heavier

j

opponents and in four plays a first i

down was made at the six yard line.

Femia picked up two, Blanchard

three, and with but a yard to go for

the score, Blanchard went over, add-

ing the extra point with a dropkick.

Following is the summary:
ARLINGTON WINCHESTER
Sandent, le re. D. Stywl.'-

Flynn. lr> re. Underwood
Connolly, le

Bins. It rt. Cnputo
Loary. It rt. Hcrlihoy

Richards. 1* nr. Palumbo
Welch. Ijr r». Trency
Kniitht. !g
lsner. c c. DeTeso
Dwyer, c c. Tftaudo
Burke, rir 1*. Ellis

Manning, rv Ivr. Whittemore
Batis. rt It. Holmes
Woodward, rt It. Roop

It. Keyes
Grant, re le. Vespucci
Flynn. re le, Kimber
O'Connell. rv

Blanchard. t|b qb, Marabella
Dale. <ib qb, J. Stymies
Burns, lhb rhb. Tracy
Oliverio. lhb rhb, Nash

rhb. Callanan
Tobin. rhb lhb. Derby

lhb. Harris
lhb, McEwen

Preston, fb fb. Galuffo

Femia, fb fb, MeCormacli
Score by periods .... 1 2 3 1

Arlington 0 0 6 7—18
Touchdown! Blanchard 2. Point by itoal

after touchdown idropkickl Blanchard. Ref-
eree—Duffy. Umpire -Ohrenborfter. Linesman

Parker. Time—Sm ]>eriods.

Already plans are being made for

a football game to be played at the
Shore road athletic field on Oct. 12
between Joe Tansey's Wentworth In-

stitute eleven and the Fore River Ap- i

prentices, coached by Woburn Tony I

Colucci, Grand Opera end at Holy
Cross.

BURLEIGH TAKES TWO IN BOAT
CLUB SNIPE RACES

Merrow Receives Pleon Award

By Telltale

Staging a private "blitzkreig"
over the week-end, Ted Burleigh cap-
tured the lead in both the Saturday
and Sunday sailing races at the Win-
chester Boat Club.
To Winchester racing fans, this is

news of the first order, for Dick Mer-
row, skipper of the dauntless "Don'l
Duck," had practically established a

i permanent claim to the No. 1 posi-

j

tion by virtue of an unprecedented
string of victories. The double win
for the 'Tee Bees' would have added
considerable zest to the three remain-
ing races on this season's schedule
except that Sunday's contest marked
the final effort on Ted's part before
deserting the Lake for more serious
subjects at college. "Tee Bees" will
continue to rate as tough competi-
tion under the capable handling of
Ted Burleigh, Sr.

Any chagrin that Dick Merrow may
have felt over the set-back was more
than assuaged by the belated arrival
on Monday, via parcel post, of the
Pleon Trophy which he won way back
at the start of Marblehead Race
Week. Dick earned the trophy on
August 7 by outsailing a large' fleet
of juniors in a race staged by the
Eastern Yacht Club. Some of the
sweetness of victory drained away
when the race committee made vague
answers to questions about the na-
ture and possible delivery date of the
trophy. In fact, Dick had just about
catalogued the cup in the same class
as the mythical pot at the end of the
rainbow when one of Uncle Sam's
boys in gray dingled his doorbell.
The trophy showed U]j in the solid
and substantial form of a mahogany-
encased barometer. And now, all is

fair and warmer at the Merrow man-
sion.

Runner-ups to Burleigh's ''Tee
Bees" in the Saturday set-to were
Merrow in "Don'l Duck" and Crough-
well in "Sans Peur." On Sunday,
Merrow again took second place and
Simonds in "Weave-It" finished third.
A fleet of ten boats started each day.

Spectators along the Parkway got
a special thrill during Sunday's race
•••hen a particularly lusty puff cap-
sized "Phooka" from Winchester and
two of the comets from Medford. The
Admiralty reports no casualties.

Winchester Again Meets Tech
Far from dwindling away as the

season nears its end, interest should
bit a new high next Sunday when the
Boat Club snipe sailors engage a
team from M. I. T. in tbe final sail-

ing match. The contest has been nip
and tuck all season, and while Tech
enjoys a slight advantage, the fact
that this race will be sailed on the
home course gives Winchester a fight-
ing chance to win.

The program arranged for Sunday
evening should appeal to both active
and armchair yachtsmen. Highlight
of the entertainment will bo the full-

color movie "On the Weather Rail"
produced by the well-known yachting
expert. Jack Wood. Mr. Wood is not
only a top ranking skipper in his
own right but, as sailing master at
Tech. is more than qualified to talk
about any aspect of sailing. Many of
the scenes in the pictures were shot
aboard vachts during actual races and
the combination of action and color
should pack enough realism to keep
the audiences ducking the spiay. A
buffet supper will precede the movies
wich are scheduled to start at 8 p. m.

^InACIN6

1

THIS WEEK/ ,

m.iliwD
s22-2t

SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd

BITTER

WILL B

thebetter service

and/X75PA courtesies
which your

\ Local Co-operative Bank

can often render on

#OH£ f/A/AA/C/A/G
are well worth

Your Investigation

Ask vour local Co-operative Bank for detail*.

They will gladly explain their low-cost, pay-

like-rent plans without obligating you in any

way. See them today or write for folder. Mj

% CO OPERATIVE BANKS

THE MASSACHUSETTS
CO-OPEKATIVE BANK. LEAGUE
BO Federal Street, Boiloii, Mat*.

SJbarri luturrd in Full I ndrr

11
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Pablisher: WINCHESTER, MASS-

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, S2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lod^e Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the portoffic* at Winchester,

Masaarhaiietts, an aeeond-rlaix matter.

TELEPHONE N I'M HER 0029

Good old "Salty," we all knew he

would not go back on us. Send the

Turkey, Harris, at the customary
date.

Well, America is now in a "state of

emergency." Everybody except the
New Deal knows that we have been
ever since 1932.

It is denied that the Brain Trust is

out. The sudden cry that the opinions
of a few outsiders would be given
consideration, bora of wishful think-
ing, is denied by the White House.
Hitler, too, has a strong program
which he refuses to abandon.

The Star notes that at Watertown's
third special town meeting of the
year held Tuesday night the voters
decided to abolish their playground
commission and transfer its duties
and powers to the park commission.
This action would lead one to believe
that Watertwn's experience at least
is in line with Winchester's decision
made last March to leave its recrea-
tional problem in the lap of the Park
Board.

A PARTISANSHIP THIRD TERM

President Roosevelt said, in his
fireside chat, on Sept. 3, 1930, "Let
me make the simple plea that parti-
sanship and selfishness be adjourned"
this occurred during his speech for
national unity, peace, and neutrality-
over the air that Sunday night, at the
start of the European War.

All groups warmly supported this
stand that partisanship be adjourned.
Probably if the full truth is ever
known, much greater progress could
h' ve been made during the "Ameri-
can emergency" those last seven
years of the depression, if the same
procedure had been adopted. Even
though it has taken a "European
emergency" to suggest the stopping
of bias partisanship, it was hoped by
the nation that a breathing speil
would now result.

But what has actually happened in
the few days since this plea? New
Dealers are openly stating that be-
cause of the war President Roosevelt
will be drafted for a third term, etc.

Instead of all being concerned with
the urgent problems of protecting
American peace in a war-torn world,
there is an evident attempt being
made to interpret the European ca-
tastrophe as simply a political devel-
opment to assure a third term.
Such partisan intoxication not only

makes more difficult the task of the
President to unify all factions; but
also, it will definitely kill any sub-
stantial support for a third term, if
any had existed.

Socrates

WINCHESTER MT. HOLYOKE AS-
SOCTATION MEETING

The fall meeting of the Winches-
ter Mt. Holyoke Association brought
19 members together after summer
vacations. They met at the home of
Mrs. .Tan'.'s Allen on Highland ave-
nue on Wednesday afternoon, Sept.

Mrs. Adin Bailey led the business
meeting and announced the new of-
ficers for the coming year as Mrs.
Gerald Barrett, president; and Miss
Catherine Spaulding, secretary-treas-
lUrei

.

Mrs. James Willing gave the mem-
bers details of the coming book
talks which the Association sponsors
for the benefit of its scholarship fund
for Winchester girls. The services
of Mrs. Alice Dixon Bond have been
secured for a series of eight talks
beginning in October and meeting
throughout the year until April at
the first meeting, falling on Oct. 3
in the librarv hall at 10 a. m., Mrs.
Bond will devote to the discussion of
"Fall Fiction."
The group met around the tea table

for rof,. t
. shments served by Mrs. John

H. Clarke and her committee consist-
ing of Miss Elise Belcher, Mrs. Fred-
erick Hatch, Mrs. Gerald Barrett,
Mrs. Martin Swanson. Mrs. Harold
Smith and Mrs. Fred Abbott.

Miss Mary McGurn of Bunnell
Motors has i-.'turned from a weeks'
vacation to Washington, D. C. She
was accompanied by her mother.
Mrs. T. .1 ItcGurn and aunt Mrs. P.
J. McNultv.

Good

Health —
In Bottles . . .

Insure strong bones,
sound teethnndall-round
good health for your
growing youngsters. Give
them Vitex, Vitamin D
milk . . the sensation in
milk pro ssmg. Every
Herlihy S "sman carries
it. He wants to help you
give your youngsters the
best of health. Speak to
him or call . . .

SOffl 8180

HERLIHV'S for HEALTH

FLOWER SHOW GREAT SUCCESS

Exhibits of high standard and stag-
ing of a quality worthy of Mechanics
Hall, characterized the fourth all-

j

Winchester flower show, held on
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 14 and
15, in the First Baptist Church.

|

Called by out-of-town experts one of

the finest small shows ever staged
in this section, the show by its am-
bition and success in one type of dis-

play should be a spur to originality

and interest in following shows.
The use of the two large halls

created a feeling of restful spacious-

ness and allowed the design of the

show as a whole and the individual

exhibits to be seen at their best. The
special exhibit of the Better Homes
Garden Club, focus in the recreation

hall, was a truly lovely setting of a

weatherbeaten tool house, with wood-
shed, well-head, dooryard herbs and

friendly birches. The effect was so

perfect that one almost looked for

sunshine through the leaves. This

won a special award. The Winches-
ter Garden Club for its special ex-

hibit filled the stage in the social hall

with a splendid reproduction of an
old-fashioned dining room set for

Thanksgiving dinner. The restraint

with which the beautiful antiques

were assembled against the back-

ground of knotty pine walls was ad-

mirable. This also won a special

award. Smaller special exhibits were
the table bouquets, one by the garden

group of the Fortnightly, which was
specially commended by the judges

for its delightful color scheme, and
one by the Garden Lovers Club of

Greater Boston, which won special

mention for its rich material, high

bush cranberries. Worthy of notice

was the beauty and variety of the

shadow box and niche arrangements,
and the exceptionally interesting chil-

dren's class.

Commercial exhibitors who won
special awards were Miss Hattie E.

Snow of the Snowflake Gardens,
whose dahlias were more glorious

than ever; the Winchester Conserva-
tory, with a basket of gladioli and
chrysanthemums mentioned by the

judges for color: A. H. Marchant of

Rangely, with a superb collection of

70 different varieties of mosses; Cum-
mings the Florist with a charming
mixed table bouquet; and E. E. Ran-
dall of Reading, nurseryman, with a

display of dahlias and evergreens.

Sponsor of the show was "the Bet-

ter Homes Garden Club, with the co-

one'-ation of the Winchester Garden
Club, the garden group of the Fort-

nightly and the Garden Lovers Club
of Greater Boston. General chairmen
were Mrs. John Burchard and Mrs.
Norman M, Mitdhell, president of

the club. Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood de-

signed and staeed the show, assisted

by Mrs. Harold M. Twombley, Mrs.
Willard Hudson, and Messrs. Norman
Mitchell, Charles E. Rico, Gray
Twombley and John Wolfe. Mrs. Am-
brose Reasoner was classification

chairman.
Mrs. Howard L. Bennett had charge

of admissions and Mrs. Chester E.

Wolfe of programs. Mrs. Arthur S.

Harris acted as secretary to the

judges vice Mrs. Torr Wagner Harm-
er. Registration was handled by Mrs.
C. Stewart Cole, assisted by Mrs. Har-
ry Bean, Mrs. Clifton Bergere, Mrs.
James McGovern. Miss Helen O'Con-
nor, Mrs. Emerson C. Priest and Mrs.
A. Pistorino.

Hostesses under Mrs. George E.

Moffette were Mrs. Roland R. Carter,

Mrs. Daniel C. Dennett, Mrs. Harold
Dover, Mrs. Frank Enman, Mrs. D.
M. Ferguson, Mrs George R. Fergu-
son, Miss Gladys Folts. Miss Helen
Monroe, Mrs. William Phippen, Mrs.
Walter Rice. Mrs. William Smith,
Mrs. J. Herbert Waite and Mrs. John
B. Wills. The tea committee under
Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor included

Mrs. E. Adele Emory, Miss Louise
Bancroft, Miss Eleanor Bancroft. Mrs.
Roland R. Carter. Mrs. Leon Hughes
and Mrs. Fred D. Williams.

Mrs. Alan F. Howard had charge
of the Dorchester Pottery exhibit and
sale, assisted by Mrs. Twombley and
Mrs. Wolfe. The Wellesley Garden
Shop exhibit and sale was managed
by Mrs. Herbert T. West, with the

assistance f»f Miss Nancy England,
Mrs. William Wr

. Goodhue, Mrs. Rea-

soner, Mrs. Arthur Pitman and Mrs.

Elmer C. Whitten.
Committees responsible for the spe-

cial exhibits were: for the Fortnight-

ly, Miss Louise Bancroft, chairman;

and Mrs. Walter Rice: for the Garden
Loves of Greater Boston. Mrs. A. T.

Bunker, president: for the Winches-
ter Garden Club, Mrs. Roger C. Had-

I ley, chairman, and Mrs. Arthur Pit-

man, Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. Mrs. Ej-

nnr Pratt, Mrs. John B. Wills and
Mrs. Fred A. Russell; for the Better

H^mes Garden Club. Mrs. Samuel
Ki«-kwood, chairman, and Mr. Norman
Mitchell and Mr. Charles E. Rice. The
ragweed exhibit was prepared by

i M-«. He-bert T. West.
The club makes grateful acknow-

i»dgment to the First Baptist Church,
*Vle V^nche^ter Water Denartment,
fh» Massachusetts Horticultural So-

rdetv. Mr. Alan F. Howard and Mr.

\. Waldo Rockwood.
The judges were Mrs. Arthur P.

TeHe. vice president for the north-

ast region "f the Massachusetts Fed-

»-ati'm of Ga'den Clubs, Mrs. Albert

1. Sharr. of BmokHne and Mrs.

Charles H. Haddrell of Marblehead.
Awards
ChUN 1

Mrs. H. L. Bennftt chairman. First. Mrs.

William W. G<H)dhue: stcond. Mrs. Virgil

^hirar.iini and Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf ; third

Mrs. Arthur Pitman.
Class 2

Mrs. Gterm W. French, chairmen. Flrtt

Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell; second. Mr*.

George E. Moffette : third. Mrs. Samuel Kirk-

|-Vood; honorable motion. Mrs. Bjnar Bratt.

Class 3

|
Mrs. Clifton S. Hall chairman. First. Mrs.

I Robert Burr: second. Mrs William W. Good-

Hit; third. Mrs. Wnlt>r Rico: honorable men.
:ion. Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood.

CIa«- 4

Mrs. Henry F. Reeves, chairman. Second.

Mrs. Morrell W. Gaines: third. Mrs. EjMr
liratt.

Clasi 5

Mrs. Trn-'-t H. Butterworth. chairman.
Pint, Mr. Arthur Keehn : second Mrs Ray-
mond Elliott : third. Mis. Philip H. Juhnson.

Ctan 6

Miss Helen Hall, charman. First. Mrs
Samuel Kirkwood : second. Mrs. John B.

Wills: third. Mrs. Daniel C. Dennett.
Class 7

Mrs. Georue A. Marks, chairman. First.

Mariiyr Drake: swnd. Elisabeth Eniile

:

third. Barberee ll~.~:r. Jennie Lou Elliott
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and Bitty Jean Gallafiher : honorable mention,
Alice Jennings and Elizabeth Jennings.

Class 8

Miss Pauline Keehn, chairman. First, for

flowers, Mr. John B. Wills, for vegetables.

Mr. John Ely Burchard : second.. Mr. Norman
Mitchell: third. Mr. Clarence P. Whorf and
Mr. William W. Goodhue; honorable mention,
Dr. Daniel C. Dennett and Mr. Arthur Keehn.

Class 9

Mrs. Parker Holbrook, chairman. First. Mrs.
Philip H. Johnson, Mrs. Roy K. Elliott. Dr.
D. C. Dennett and Mr. Elmer D. Fletcher

:

second. Mrs. William W. Goodhue, with two
awards'. Miss Joanne M. Waite, Miss Pauline
Keehn and Dr. I). C. Dennett ; third. Miss
Helen M. Monroe; honorable mention, Mrs.
Walter Rice. Mrs. R. R. Elliott. Mrs. Goodhue.
Dr. Dennett and Mr. Clarence P. Whorf. Eliz-

abeth Downs Wadsworth received a special
award in this class.

Class 10

Mrs. Chester F. Wolfe, chairman. First,

Mrs. Phil J. Blank ; second. Mrs. Francis
Henderson ; third. Mrs. Morrell W. Gaines.

Class 11

J

Mrs. H. L. Bennett, chairman. First, Mrs.
Fred A. Russell ; second, Mrs. Ejnar Bratt

I

third. Mrs. William Gooch; honorable men-
tion, Mrs. Robert Burr.

OFF TO SCHOOL

Robert B. Richmond of Swan road
has returned to Tabor Academy, and
Miss Priscilla Richmond is attending
the Brimmer School.

Miss Nancy Newton of Wedgemere
avenue is returning to the Bucking-
ham School this week.

Miss Constance Bond of Mason
street left Thursday for Arlington,
Va., to enter Arlington Hall.

Miss Helen Davis left Tuesday for
Troy, N. Y.. where she will be a stu-

dent at the Emma Willard School.
Bud Cary left Tuesday for Kimball

Union.
Dick Bugbee and Bud Fuller left

this week for Dartmouth.
Miss Jane Davis left this week for

Walnut Hill School.
Winchester girls ler.ving this week

for Bennet Junior College, Millbrook,
N. Y., include Miss Carolyn Joy,
WLiss Dorothy Joy, Miss Marion Da-
vis and Miss Ann Kidder.

Phil Cabot is entering University
of Maine.
Tom Worthen is a member of the

Winchester group returning to Dart-
mouth.

Richard Grosvenor is at University
of Vermont.

convtniait

(ftMcnal

Joan
...will permit your boy

or girl to finish college

Emergency funds for

every worthwhile purpose.

Winchester
National Banl<

TELEPHONE 1820 - 1321

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH SCHOOL

OBSERVED 12TH BIRTHDAY

Miss Jacqueline Barnes, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes of
Forest street celebrated her 12th
birthday, which was Friday, Sept. 15,

by entertaining a group of her
friends at a theatre and dinner par-
ty last Saturday afternoon.

Jacqueline and her guests attended
the performance at the Winchester
Theatre in the afternoon and then
went on to the Shaker Glen House
for supper at 6. A big birthday cake
featured the supper and each girl
was given a yellow rose corsage as
a favor. The color scheme was ca-
nary yellow and songs and quizzes
made the time pass quickly.
Among the guests were the Miss-

es Joan Bostwick, Marilyn Chefalo,
Mary Jean Conley, Emily Hanson,
Jean Hatch, Patricia Keating, Joan
Laverty, Jane Ritchie and Marilyn
Walsh.

CHILI) STRUCK BY TRUCK

James Smith, 6 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. James N. Smith of 25 Salem
street, was struck and injured by a
truck on upper Main street Wednes-
day afternoon about 3:30.

The truck driver, Philip J. McCar-
ron of 29 Berkeley street, Lowell,
told Patrolman Clarence Dunbury
that he was driving a LaFrance Re-
public 5 ton truck, owned by N. F.

|
Smith Co., of 215 Western avenue,

' Lowell, south on Main street near
Symmes grain mill when the little

Smith boy ran from the easterly side

of the street into the path of the
truck.

The child was not thought to have
been seriously injured and was tak-
en to his home in the police ambu-
lance by Patrolmen John Dolan and
Irving Reardon. He was attended
by Dr. Philip J. McManus.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On Thursday evening, Sept. 28, Di-
rector Mary Carroll will conduct a
whist party at her home on Lincoln
street to assist the charitable fund.

Donation Day for the Miramir Mis-
sion Home at Island Creek will be
Oct. 22. at which time members and
their friends are welcome at their Is-

land Creek Home in Kingston.
Next Sunday. Sept. 24, will be M. C.

W. G. annual day of recollection at

the Convent of the Sacred Heart in

Newton. Rev. Gerald Fitzgerald, rec-

tor of Holy Cross Seminary, North
Easton, will be the Retreat Master.
The officers ant! members extend to

the family of the late Anna McXaily
their deepest sympathy upon her re-

cent passing. She was a charter
member of the local branch.

School duffle hugs—see them at the
Star Office. 50V each.

The First Congregational Church
School will open for the season on
Sunday, Sept. 24.

The purpose of the Sunday School
is to develop in our boys and girls

and young people:
1. The attributes of Christian character.
2. A spirit of world brotherhood.
3. A loyalty to Jesus and His Church.
4. A consciousness of God.

Bible study, worship services, pro-

jects, museum trips, motion pictures,

all these help to carry out our pur-

pose in the lives of the pupils.

The Board of Directors of the Sun-
day School is composed of:

Dr. Howard J. Chidley. Pastor.

Mr. Harold Bates, Executive Superintend-
ent of ihe School.

Mr. R. H. B. Smith, Secretary.

Mr. Roland Carter, Treasurer.
Mrs. Colver Dyer Mrs. Norman Paoelford
Mrs. Eujtene Pollard Mr. Gilliert H. Hood
Mrs. Rex T. Crandall Mr. Raymond Dickman
Mr. Erskine N. White Miss Evelyn Scott
Mr. Leon Sarjrent

Nursery Department
The Nursesy School is for children

2 and 3 years of age, and meets on
Sundays at 10:45. The school is un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Colver
Dyer, a trained nursery school super-
visor. Every precaution is taken to

protect the health of these children.

Crackers, water and rest in the mid-
dle of the session prevent the hour
from being too strenuous. Songs,
stories, and groun activities make
the first Sunday School experience
happy ones

Kindergarten Department
Superinendent : Mrs. Euwene Pollard.
Secretary: Mrs. Dana Sawyer.
Assistants: Mrs. William Morse, Mrs. F.

M. Cooper.
Course: C.uidinK Beginners in Christian

Growth.

Many children are beginning Sun-
day School for the first time. Much
depends upon these first experiences
in the Church School, for attitudes
are being formed in the minds of
the children which carry through the
coming years. With this in mind, the
leaders plan to provide a happy at-

mosphere through attractive activi-

ties of Bible stories, songs and pic-

tures.

Primary Department
Su|>erintendent : Mrs. Robert Keeney.
Secretary : Miss Leili Jane Smith.
Grade I.

Teachers: Mr*. Everett Vincent. Mrs. Ralph
Smith, Miss Barbara Fernald.
Course : Discovering God's World.

Aim: To develop a consciousness
of God as Creator, Protector, and
Father of all; one with whom we
may talk; who forgives our wrong-
doing; who helps us to live as His
children.
Grade II Teachers: Mrs. B. Edward Zinn.

Mrs. Arthur Cameron.
Grade III Teachers: Mrs. Edwin A. Roonoy.

Miss Elizabeth Thompson. Mr~. Foster Spof-
tard.

Course for Grade II and Grade III : Friend.-
in God's World.

Aim: To help the children more
fully to feel the love of God for all

people. The course aims to help boys
and girls to love Jesus more and to

desire to be like Him.
The boys and girls of the Primary

Deartment attend Church with their
parents at 10:45, and at the close of
the Children's Sermon go into their
Sunday School Department.

Junior Department
Superintendent: Mrs. Rex. T. Crandall.
Secretary: Miss Mary Jane Dickson.
Pianist: Mi^s Marearet Copeland
Oruanist : Mrs. Clifford Cunninjfham.
Grade IV Teachers : Miss Maruaret Cop-

land. Miss Margaret Millican. Mrs. Ralph
Mates.

Course: "How Our Bible Came To Be."

The boys and girls of this grade
were graduated from the Primary
Department in June and received a

beautiful copy of the King James
version of the Bible as a gift from
the church. This course aims to help

Elizabeth Wilcox
Instruction in Violin Playing

Graduate of New England Conservatory

! Season Starts Week of Oct. 2

Tel. Com. 5681

the boys and girls to revere the

Bible, to make them familiar with

the stories within their understand-
ing, and to help them to establish the

habit of reading the Bible day by day.
Grade V Teachers: Mrs. Robert Drake, and

Miss Winnifred Williams.
Course: The Story of the Hebrew People.

Purpose of the Course: To acquaint

the pupils of the beginnings of the

Jewish nation; to give them an idea

of the Hebrew's faith in God and our
obligation to the Jew for many of the

blessings of our civilization; to deep-

en the juniors' trust in the God of

Abraham.
Grade VI Teachers : Mrs. John Jamison and

Mr. Clifford Cunningham.
Course: The Life of Jesus.

This course aims to present the life

of Jesus in a way which will chal-

lenge them to His service. It aims
to give an appreciation of the teach-

ing and ideals of Jesus and a famil-

iarity with some of those who put
these teachings and ideals into prac-

tice, leading to a desire to follow the

Christian way of living.

Junior High Department
Superintendent: Mrs. Norman J. Padelford.

Grade VII Teachers: Mrs. Kimball Archi-

bald. Mrs. Philip Johnson. Mr. U W. Hayes.
Course: What's in Our Bible?

The aim of the course is:

1. To krww in general the content

of the different books or units of

books in the Bible.

2. To appreciate the significance

of a few outstanding leaders in the

Bible.

3. To see God's influence progres-

sively leading men to better under-

standing of Himself and toward more
God-like life.

4. To learn the value of the Bible

for public and private worship.
Grade VIII Teachers: Mrs. Jamison Slocum.

a ri i
1 Mrv. Albert Haskell
Course: Life of Jesus.

The aim of this course is:

1. How to know the essential

facts of Jesus' life.

2. To develon loyalty to Jesus as
Friend and Leader.
Upon completion of the work of

the Junior High School, the pupils

are graduated from the Church
School and are eligible to member-
shin in the Senior Forum.

Outlines of each course of the en-
tire school are sent to parents so that
they may become familiar with the
work which their boys and girls aiv
studying.

Time of Sessions
The Sunday School meets at the

following hours:
Nursery at 10:45 A. M.
Kimkrvrarten at 10:45 A. M.
Primary at 19:48 A. M.
Junior at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Hiirh at 9:30 A. M.

Miss Scott, Director of Religious

Education, is in her office at the

church every mornng from 9-12 (Win.
10561. and will be glad to talk .vith

parents about the nrogram and work
of the school.

New Low Price
HARROW'S

Special TURKEYS
Harrow's Special Turkeys aro

young, plump, tender birds—special-
ly selected for quality. These White
Holland Turkeys are raised for us
in Wilmington. Fed only the choi-
cest cereal grains with plenty of milk
and spring water. They are excep-
tionally plump and have a good cov-
ering of fat to make them juicy. Cost
no more! Extra meat to every ounce.
Harrow's Turkeys come cleaned and
ready to use! Order one today!

|

Harrow's Special Turkeys, 8 to 10

I

lbs 33c lb.

|
Capons, sweet, tender, 6 to 7 lbs..

I
33c lb.

Chickens (4 to 7 lbs.). Broilers
(3 to 4 lbs.) Fowl (4 to 8 lbs.) Chick-
en legs, breasts, wings, giblets, etc.

Harrow's Special Eggs
Large 26 OX.—53c dz.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 04 iO 82 Main St.

What's^

newr
What's going on outside your own
furiously ticking life? How's your
friend making out on his new job?
What's happened in the old neigh-
borhood since you moved? Wonder
how those new people you met last

month are doing in their new home?
Keep in touch and in tune by tele-

phone. The cost of telephone visits,

even out-of-town, is surprisingly low— particularly so evenings after 7 and
all day Sunday.

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
BETWEEN WINCHESTER AND

Day Night and
Sunday

Portland. Me. .70 .35

New York City .80 .50

.'prinnfield. Mans. .60 .30

Providence, K. 1. .15 .25

*3 minute station-to-station rates.

A small Federal Tax applies
ubert the charge is 50c or eiier.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Miss S. L. Richardson and Mrs.
Charles F. Fenno have returned to

their home on Church street from
Duxbury.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Siar Ofiice.
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HOME FINANCING SERVICES

CASH FOR BUILDING

CASH FOR REFINANCING

CASH FOR MODERNIZING

y.

CASH FOR BUYING

EASY-TO-PAY PLAN

FOR HOME FINANCING

People who work can own a

home—paying for it in rent-

like terms — only a modest
down payment is needed.

Economy, safety, conven-
ience—are the by-words of
this plan. Each month your
payment increases your
equity in the property, re-

duces the balance due and in-

terest paid! Before financing,

discuss it with us.

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidler. D. D„ Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Miss Evelyn Scotl, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Orsranist and Choirmaster.

Church telephone Win. 032S.

Sunday, in .43 A. M. — Family Day at

Church. Dr. Chidley will rreach a special !

sermon. "Take Root in Yourself." The Senior

Forum will be present.
r

I

The Sunday School meets as follows : Nur-
|

sery. Kindergarten and Primary Departments
at 10:45: Junior Department at 1": Junior

High at 9:30.

The Church Committee and Pastor and
Deacons will meet at the close of morninK
worship

6 P. M. Senior Forum repistration sup-

per, followed by an interesting program.
Cub Parent'- Meeting Monday eveninp.

Sept. 25, in the old vestry, at 8 o'clock. Im-
portant matters will be discussed. If your boy

is to be a Cub this year, please attend.

Book Review Group of the Women's Guild

will meet Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 26 .at 2

o'clock in the Ladies' Parlor. Tea will be
served.

FIRST I1APTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Mr. Leroy Hezanson, Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

HELP WANTED TO LET

WANTED—Younjr girl for general house-

work, part time, eventually whole time, in

small family. Write Star Office Box B. M.

FOR RENT Furnished, sunny room on
bath room floor, with kitchen privileges. Phone
Win. 11!»7-R. *

Sunday, Sept. 24. Family Day.
9:45 A. M. — Church School for all depart-

ments above the Beginners.
10:45 A. M.—Public Worship. The minis-

! ter. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. will preach.

Topic: "A Glorious Adventure." Mrs. Sadie

Roberts Home will sing two numbers.
7 P. M.—Youth Service at the home of

Rev. and Mrs. Rushton. 172 Highland avenue.

All young people of high school age and
over invited. Mr. Rushton will give a brief

review of Danforth's new book "I Dare You"
and conduct a question box on the subject

"I Dare You to be Bigger Than You Are."
Tuesday. 8 P. M.— Board of Christian Edu-

cation at the home of Mrs. Arthur E. Gates,

237 Highland avenue.
Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M.—The Friendly Hour

Mid-Week Service. Mr. Rushton will lead.

His subject will be "The Upward Look."
Psalm 121. For those who wish to cooper-
ate in making this Covenant meeting a spir-

itual feast for all. it is suggested that they
read Psalms 120 through 134.

Thursday, 7:45 P. M. -Teachers and Offi-

cers of the Church School will meet at the

home of Supt. Kenneth Reynolds, 9 Seneca
road.

DRIVER WANTED— Licensed driver who is

available for occasional short trips afternoons

and evenings, to drive my car. 50c per hour.

Give phone number and address. Star Office

Box 80.

WANTED
WANTED -Experienced woman would like

any kind of day work ; references. Mrs. F.

Connolly. 167 Burlington street. Woburn.

WANTED — A companion - housekeeper for

elderly lady. Call at 103 Cambridge street.

WANTED—Two rooms with board : or four

room apartment wanted by elderly couple.

Tel. Win. 2576-W. *

WANTED Will pay five dollars for small
silted boys' two wheel bicycle in good con-

dition. Call Win. 06U0 Saturday, 10 to 12 a. m.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Silver rimmed eye glasses : last

Friday between Wyman School and Wouve
Pond road ; reward. Finder please call . Win,
0792-M. *

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 5 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-

age, oil heat.

CAMBRIDGE—Porter Road, 3 room kitchen-

ette and bath : sleeping porch, electric re-

frigeration, janitor service.

JAMAICA PLAIN—Willams Street. 1 apart-

ment, 5 rooms.
MEDFORD— 10,751 sq. ft. vacant land, High

Street and Sagamore Avenue.
NEWTON—Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stucco single, 9 rooms. 2 tile baths. 2-car

garage, oil heat. Washington Street. 2 nine

room singles, each with 2 tile baths, lava-

tory, oil heat, two car garage.

SOMERVILLE — College Avenue. 11 room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Gilman Square,

stores. Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment.

Aldersey Street, 4 room heated apartment,

electric refrigeration. Evergreen Avenue, 8

room apartment, garage. Glen and Morton |

street. 6 rooms. Marshall street. 5 rooms.

STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single, 2 baths, oil heat, garage.

Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-

bery.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-tf

FOR RENT Single house, good neighbor-
hood; 8 rooms, oil heat, large sun porch. 2-

car garage: built-in electric refrigerator:
moderate rent. Address Owner, c/o Star Of-
fice. sl5-2t

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

FOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath, living
room, non-housekeeping : heated. Apply Of-
fice Unicorn Golf and Country Club. Wil-
liams street, Stoneham. jy28-tf

Sunday. Sept. 24.

9:45 A. M. -Church School session. Mr.
William T. Carver, Supt. Primary through
High Sch<K)l Departments.

10:45 A. M.—Morning worship. The minis-
ter will preach on "The Public Utility."

Mrs. Ruth H. MdHale will sing two an-
thems. "O For a Closer Walk With God" by
Foster, and "God Be Merciful to Me." by
Wooler.
Today is Family Day at Church. You and

FOR RENT — Large, furnished, pleasant
;
the members of your family are sincerely in-

room on bath room floor : convenient loca- : vited to attend this church if you are a new-
tion; space for ear. Win. 1244-R. •

; comer to this community, or have no other
' —

,
local church home.
\ Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"

FOR RENT Large comfortabl
bath rttom floor : business i>erson
central location ; parking for car.
Main street.

roam on
preferred ;

Apply 394

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD— Price $14 four foot
lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy-
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Beattie. Harold avenue, North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0439. slfitf

WARNING AGAINST DEFECTIVE
HEATING EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to hare your heaters, smoke
pipes, chimneys and fire places inspected and
cleaned by competent workmen. Take advan-
tage of lower faU prices. Over 450 satisfied

customers in Winchester. Arlington, Somerville
COLGAN ENGINEERING

28 Dorothy Road, Arlingion Tel. 5917-W
L. P. Berthrong;. Chief Estimator, tel. Som.
2443. Day or night. sJJ-2t*

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace (off

Thompson street.! Open daily 11 A. M. to

5 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

Avard Longley Walker, Inc.

Three generations of experience in

(Ermrtrru, fHrmnriala
Monuments cleaned, lettered, repaired

P. O. Box 215 Winchester. Mass.
RES. PHONE WIN. 2346-W

jyl4-eow

FOR SALE

Home Ownership Is Easy

The H. 0. L. C. Way

IS YOUR ROOF LEAKING?
Phone or Write for immediate service.

No charge for inspection.

ROOF AND SIDEWALL SHINGLING

THOR ROOFING CO.
594-10 Riverside Ave. Medford

Mystic 5420
sl5-8t

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jyl4-tf

37 WOODSIDE RD., WINCHESTER

Single 6 rooms, all first floor. Renovated

thruout. Only $6300. H. O. L. C. Easy

terms.

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H. O. L. C.—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance
West Medford Square M»stic 2000

WINCHESTER HOME
Opposite Country Club

BEAUTIFUL OLD Hoi SE on large water-
Well built, well

and in the best

ANTIQUES
FOR SALE

Side chairs, a pair of mrset-bark
ladys chairs, several plain, grape and
rose couches, a cathedral chair and
other pieces.

IDEAL UPHOLSTERY SHOP
187 Winn Street Woburn

"Reality." is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in Churches of

Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sunday. Sept. 24.

The Golden Text is : "Since the beginning
of the world men have not heard, nor per-
ceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen.
O God. beside thee, what he hath prepared
for him that waiteth for him" ( Isaiah 64:4).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "The Lord of hiwki hath sworn, saying.
Surely as I have thought. BO shall it come
to pass ; and as I have purposed, so shall it

stand
: . . . For the Lord of hosts hath pur-

posed, and who shall disannual it? and his
hand is stretched out. and who shall turn it
back?" i Isaiah 114:24, 271.

|
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
I textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

J

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "The
spiritual reality is the scientific fact in all
things. The spiritual fact, repeated in the
action of man and the whole universe, is
harmonious and is the ideal of Truth. Spirit-
ual facts are not inverted : the opposite dis-
cord, which bears no resemblance to spritual-

not real. The only evidence of this
A from suppositional er-
no proof of God. Spirit.
iTeation" ip. 207, 208).

_
WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

3« CHUPCH STREET

A Check Master Account
saves time, trouble and money. In many cases it costs less than money

order and is much more convenient. The only charge is 5c per item drawn

or deposited. No minimum balance required.

Travelers Checks - Safe Deposit Vaults

Silver Storage

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

SENIOR PORUM

Successful Youth Organization Re-

Kins Its Second Year

ity.

Inversion is obtain*
tor, which affords
or of the spiritual

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

;i Glengarry. I'd. Win. 1264. Parish House
Ul Win. 1SI22.

Ue-

FLOORS
Have your floors refinished now.

Floort sanded and refinished at reas-

onable prices. Work guaranteed. Dem-
onstration Boors available.

E. G. Babcock

Win. 0247

Sunday. Sept. 24.
H A. M.— Holy Communion.
9:80 A. M. Church School.
Holy Communion

11 A. M.—Morning; Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.

Mystic Lake,

planned, every improvement
ocation in to»n. Also a few home »ite. at .

same location. Send for deM.'r..u.ve c.rcula.

or call and see this property. L. D. LANGLti . |

7 Water St.. Boston. a^-l-bt

THOMAS QUIQLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, B Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mrs. H. L. Darling, Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess. Organist and Choir-

master.

Sunday. Sept. 24.

Public servic of worship at 10:45 a. m.
This will be Family Sunday in the Protes-
tant Churches of Winchester and Mr. Reed
will preach on "Our Axis."
This will be registration day in the Church

School. The pupils in the Kindergarten and
Primary Departments will assemble at 10:45:

Tractor

HREPUfc.CE WOOD lor sale. Call J. A

Cullen. Tel. Win. 9m.

FOR SALE -yuincos. 50c a peek.

Roberts. 16 Webster street. Win. 0.11

(raiuilithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

METCALF UNION

Rock Etoavatin* tho»€ of the .Junior Department atZ .
1 TL.. \M ...... I? „ ...mi i ~

V.

-M.
w.

FOR S\LE No. 8 Crawford Range and

,1 burner: Uurney steam boiler, combination
-- table

This Young People's Group of the

Unitarian Church will open its new
year, Sunday, Oct. I, w-ith an even-

ing meeting. A social meeting in

the Winsor room at 0:15, welcoming

The Metcalf Union will have its first meet-
ing in the Get-Together. Sunday. Oct. 1, a
supper meeting at 6:15.

BOOK REVIEW CLASS OF FIRST
CONG KEGATION A L (HI RCH

^^T^ttR** *£Z JZ
J

new members will be followed by an

dlOon M Pine street, sumcham. Tel 0808. •
j
informal supper. Plans for the year

. T~ will then be announced. The Union I »

for RA^^f^u r̂^ :

K,Mn;to!
J
Will meet for worship and discussion 1

'

Hitter baby .rand piano. Phone I at _ noon .each Sunday.
_ t ._...,._:..! men and women in North Carolina.

! The Book Review class of the First

,
Congregational Church will meet in

;

the ladies' parlor on Tuesday, Sept.

j

26 at 2 p. m. Mrs. Walter Winship
!
will read a few sketches from "These

Our Lives,' h00k made up of

condition :

Henry F.

Win. W512-R.

TO LET

[35 life-stories told by wage-earning

Mr. Nicholas Demerath. sociologist!

and instructor at Harvard will lead I
Tennessee ami GeorgiaJo W.P.A

The second year of the Senior Fo-

rum of the First Congregational
Church will start on Sept. 24. Forum
members will start the year by at-

tending the morning church service

at 10:46 a. m. at which time Dr. Chid-

ley will preach a special sermon for

them entitled, "Take Root in Your-

self." In the evening there will be

a registration supper for all members
of the Forum in the parish hall at

6 p. m. At this time plans for the

year will be discussed. We shall have

as our special guest, Mr. Pitt Parker,

"The Crayon Wizard and Yankee
Philosopher," who will speak to us

on, "This Funny Old World." While

Mr. Parker talks to us, he will do

clay modeling and scenic paintings in

pastel colors. Mr. Parker is a lec-

turer of unusual attainment, for as

someone said, "To draw and paint

pictures is one thing, to lecture in-

telligently is another, but to do both

at the same time is a rare accomplish-

ment. Mr. Parker is famous for his

readv wit, his eloquence, and his abil-

ity to hold the attention of his audi-

ence every minute.
Morning Session

The first regular morning meeting

will be held Oct. 1 at 9:W a. m. in

Ripley Chapel. The morning sessions

will continue through to April 28. We
will again have as leaders, men prom-

inent in various fields of education,

religion, and national and inter-na-

tional affairs.

Forum U'aders for the Year
Dr. Edwin P. Booth. Dr. Herbert

Gezork, Prof. George R. Harrison.

Mr. Clifford K. Brown, Mr. Thomas
Harris, Mr. Herbert Saul, Mr. Basil

Mathews.
The first leader of the year will be

Dr. Edwin P. Booth who will be with

us for our first course beginning Oct.

1. Dr. Booth, professor of church

history at Boston University, pastor

of the Community Church at Isling-

ton, needs no personal introduction to

those who heard him last year. This

year as our first Forum leader he will

present the history of the Christian

Church through the biographies of its

foremost leaders, Augustin". Sr.

Francis of Assisi. Martin Luther,

John Calvin, John Wesley and George
A. Gordon. Through th" lives of

these men Dr. Booth will Ml th"

thrilling and challenging d .'el pment
of Christian History.

Enrollment
Registration blanks may be s<cure I

at the registration supper Sunday
evening, or at the church office. At-

tendance will be limited to young peo-

ple of high school and college age.

Committees
Officers—Norman Clarke, presidenl

Elinor Reeves, vice president; Edna
McCormick, secretary; Erskine N.

White, Jr., treasurer.

Directors—Norman Clarke. Elin< r

Reeves, Edna McComvck. Erskine N.

White, Jr.. Samuel Crabtree Jem
Drake. Eleanor Randall.

Advisory Committee—Harold Bites

Evelyn Scott, Erskin- N. Whits,

Leon Sargent. Gilbert Hood, Jr.. Dr.

Howard J. Chidley, Christine Gre ne.

I. 0. O. F. NOTES

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

NEED MONEY?
For Home Repairs, etc.

SEE US FIRST
SAVE WITH SAFETY

"Start Today the Co-operative Way"
Legal Limit, 1 to 40 Shares in One Name,

or 80 Shares in Joint Account
SHARES $1.00 EACH, PER MONTH

PAST DIVIDENDS 4 Per Cent

The Provident Co-operative Bank
278 BROADWAY

Chelsea

CLARA CARSON
Music Teacher
CLASSICAL and MODERN

Piano, Violin, Viola, Spanish Guitar, Hawaiian Guitar,

Mandolin, Tenor Banjo

Pupils Accommodated at Their Homes if Desired

73 Mentvalf Avenue Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0364-0597-M or Win. 0617
»22-2t

C. V. WHITE
MASTER PAINTERS and DECORATORS

Estimates Without Obligation — Budget Plan if Wanted

WALLPAPER SALE PAINTS
Koverflnr Paints. Enamels.

Varnishes. Piaster and Supplies
Reduced from SI.50 to .">0c

from ">0c to 24c

STORE AND OFFICE

435 Massaclitistrti Ave. Tel. Arl. 0047

the noon meetings.

TO LET Sinnle house »f £ rooms !
corner

Wildwood and LawPWJCe streets : oil heat; in

Al condition. Tel. Somerset 1.62.^

newlyTO LET A ImcgC. furnished, sunny
mall family, break-

decorated front room in -_ - ,- w
fast' conveniently located. Tel. Win. 4Ui.-n.

TO LET Boany i rtmart at

|Uwt. Tel. Win. 11W-W.
U Eaton

Mr Demerath 1workera on the Federal Writers' Pro-

i
rams man who" has recently !

^t. Dorothy Canfiekl Fisher calls

'

come 'to Winchester. The subject to
j

theae stories "the very stuff of liv-

i be discussed is outlined in a pamphlet
!

in
*i . . _ . _ ... ... .

by Dr. John Ubingier. "Is War the I
Mrs. Arthur Thad Smith will have

; W iv°" charge of the tea that follows. All

! Th- Metcal? Union invites all young
|

who belonged to the class last sp-iner

' people of hiyh school age, who have
i
are invited, also any whj wish to join

i no church home, to become members, ic: another year's wc .

'
i and welcome guests at all meetings. 1

Waterfield Lodge, I. O. 0. F v.

hold its annual election of office

Monday evening, Sept. 25. in A*«
ation Building. Refreshments si

social hour will follow th

At the meeting of Oct

nual reports of the 1-dge o*i<-<>"= «v

be submitted and the 1
>!

events for the coming
"

All are urged to a' ::id b >:;i *2s:a

• +ha ft*

NSW AND UP-TO-DATE
BOY ADVISES GIRL

Something new ami uj> to the minute — a column by

orge Intheil (pronounced rVntilej which appears on the

\ ":;
;

' pages of the Burton Globe, daily ami Sunday. Read

it one? ;;!:<! you won't mi.** it thereafter.

This is one of the many interesting thiiif:* to be found

in the Boston Globe every tl..
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[LLEy<S IAWES

fUNE^AL SERVICE

Vine and ElmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

ngn sectarian-

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY CANDI-
DATES OUT

With the opening of school Win-
chatter High's new physical director

j

and coach of girls, Deborah Fenton,
has lost little time in getting candi- i

dates for positions on the 1939 field
'

hockey team down t o business on
,

Manchester Field. With six of last
|

year's first team missing this fall !

much work remains to be done to
;

field an eleven capable of carrying 1

on the high tradition Winchester 1

hockey teams have enjoyed in the i

past.

On hand for the present campaign -

are Capt. Carolyn Blanehard. un- I

scored on goaler last fall, this year
trying out as forward; Helen Carroll,

an inner on last year's varsity who
is likely to patro] a different post

|

this autumn; and halfbacks Peggy
Greene and Mildred Ropers with full-

back Rita Collins. These girls consti-

tu te a nice nucleus of letter players,
especially when reinforced by Goaler
Sally Sharon, fullback Dolly Greene,

i

halfbacks Janet Hayward and Anna
Errico and inners Charlotte Moran
and Barbara Hughes from Last year's
unbeaten second team.
Added to the above more experi-

enced candidates are P. Tapley, M.
Lybeck, J. Maxon, J. Moffette. E.
Reeves, M. Marchesi, A. Davis. J.

Doub. E. Duffett, A. Downer, P. Car-
roll, C. McGrath an P>. Magnusson.
A game is pending with Stoneham

for Oct. 11, and thereafter the fol-

lowing schedule will be played:
Oct.

20—Arlington
26 Water-town

Nov.
1—Brookline at Qrnnkline
2—Lcxinirton at Lexington
8—Belmont at Belmont

15—Melrose I

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three
styles to choose from. 25c and 39c
at the Star Office.

=^3

Local and Suburban

w2
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MASONS HELD 01 TING

OH fa&L'"
Magic Chefs exclusive

swing-out broiler makes

this new, cabinet range an

unusual value. Since fall

and winter months call for

more cooking, decide now
to trade your old stove

and enjoy modern, auto-

matic gas cooking with

j his Magic Chef.

mm RANGE
"IOUND-UP

roOfc^tfS**

M ARKSM ANSHIP W INNERS

Two young Winchester riflemen,
Waldo B. Lyon, 6 Everell road, and
Edwin R. Rooney, Jr., 12 Sheffield

road, have joined the ranks of na-
tional junior medal winners through
a recent series of qualification shoot-
ing, wherein they won the expert gold
bar awarded by the junior division
of the National Rifle Association with
headquarters at Washington, D. C.

Firing as members of the Great
East Lodge Camp club, they won
their expert rating under the coach-
ing of the local club instructor.
The rating of expert is the highest

I of some 14 grades of shooting quali-
fications, with only the coveted dis-
tinguished bar for all-around shoot-
ing ability over the standard 50 foot

|
course topping this award. Of a total

I of 71,811 junior shooters throughout
the country to qualify last year in
jail giades, only 123 were awarded
I

the distinguished medal and 646 the 1

.

!
expert award.

SENTENCED FOR FILLING STA-
TION BREAK

Charles J. Kenney, 19, of Charles-
town, who was indicted by the Grand
Jury for breaking and entering the
gasoline station of Robert Shaw at

the junction of Forest and Washing-
ton streets on evidence submitted
June 28 by Sergt. Thomas F. Cassi-

The annual golf and supper outing
of William Parkman Lodge of Masons

j was held Wednesday afternoon at the

Unicorn Golf and Country Club in

Stoneham.
Edward L. Bennett had low gross

for the golf tourney with Glen Brown-
ing bagging low net. Charles M. Van-
ner won the kickers' handicap, and
the "other prize" went to "Squire"
(ieorge Franklin, amid great ap-
plause.

A delicious dinner was served af-

ter the tournament at the clubhouse.dv of the Police Department was
.

sentenced Monday in the superior I

there was much cheering for the new
court at East Cambridge by Judge I

crowned c hampions and general good

Wilfred Gray to serve nine months tune enjoyed. W. M. Allan Wilde and

in the House of Correction with two L - J. Scott were the committee in

SATURDAY GOLF

,«u
cbar3

tor

MAGIC CHEF
GAS RANGE

$QQ50
W*e* INSTALLED

and your old stove

LOOK tbsse Value PLUS features: • Automatic top burnet

lighting. • Automatic oven heat control. • Service drawer. • Elec-

tric light. • Timer with chime signal. • Condiment set.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

G. H. Akins had a 90—71 for best
net in the medal play golf tournament
at the Winchester Country Club last
Saturday afternoon. I). F. Connors'
77 was best net.

In the four-ball, three-quarter han-
dicap four teams turned in 69's and
the remaining two had 71's.

Following are the summaries:
Medal Play

G. H. Akins 90- 71
D. F. Connors 77—73
A. M. Bond 83—73
J. F. Tuttle 88—74
W. T. Hall 90—75
F. W. Rounds 98—78

Four Hall % Handicap
F. A. Tibbits. F. A. Hcnham fi9

H. B. Wood, D. P. Morse 69
[
A. F. Howard, A. M. Bond 69

I C. S. Eaton. W. D. Baton 69
|
C. L. Vanner, M. F. Brown 71
C B. Knowlton, A. V. Roers 71

orree
years probation to follow the ex-

piration of that term.
Police say Kenney and a compan-

ion broke into Shaw's station early

in the summer. Kenney was ar-

rested by the Chariest own Police for

a break in Quincy. Edward C. Mill-

er, 21. of Charlestown, who the po-

lic say was Kenney's companion in

the local break was arrested by the

police of Lowell on a charge of

breaking and entering in that city.

He has been indicted by the Grand
Jury and when he stands trial the lo-

cal
"

charge against him will be

pressed.

charge of arrangements.

YOU READ
THIS PAPER
CAREFULLY
It gives you what you want

in your home town. For
more complete coverage —
read the Boston Globe. Daily

and Sunday it gives yon the

news of the w orld, interesting

features and writers not to be
found elsewhere — all of the
sporting news—comics Daily

—comics Sunday — a good

Rotogravure Section Sunday
a n unequalled Fiction

Magazine Sunday—in fact,

there are so many interesting

things in the Boston Daily

ami Sunday Globe, they are

too numerous to list.

Follow your neighbors —
make the Globe your Boston

newspaper. Sec your dealer

and order the Boston Daily

and Sunday Globe today.

I BREAKING GLASS AGAIN

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT

522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

The Winchester Nursery School
22 HIGHLAND AVENUE WINCHESTER, MASS.

Reopens for the Eighth Consecutive Year on October 2nd
Children 2'i to 4'/i Years of Age

Five Mornings a Week—Hours 9 to 12
Transportation Provided to and from School at no Extra Charge

TUITION $12.50 A MONTH

MISS HELEN HODGES
41 FOXCROFT ROAD TEL. WIN. 2376-M

Leslev Normal School Graduate
88-22

!
Play in the tennis tournament con-

;
ducted by the Winchester Tennis As-

j

sociation at the Palmer street play-

|

round progressed during the past
i week to the semi-final and final
rounds. In the finals of the men's

! singles to be played at 10 o'clock

|

Sunday morning. Hall Gamage will
oppose Herb Ross. In the semi-finals
of the men's doubles Bob Drake and
Thad Smith will play Hall Gamajre
and Al Penned at 3:30 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon. The winners of this
match will meet Herb Ross and Roger
Pettingell in the finals to be played
probably Sunday afternoon.

!

In the mixed doubles Dolly Greene
[and Jim Riley are scheduled to play
j

Lois Ladd and Jimmy Coon a semi-
final match Sunday morning. The win-

,
ner of this match will play Frances
Keyes and Hall Gamage in the finals.

SHOWER

Last Saturday morning shortly af-

ter 10 o"clock, in response to a report

that the sound of breaking glass was
heard at the old Stanton house at the

corner of Main and Chestnut streets,

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Patrol-

man Clarence Dunbury went to in-

vestigate.

They found on the top floor of the

vacant house four local girls, no one
of whom lived in the immediate neigh-
borhood, two 13 and two 14 years old,

|

who had gained access by breaking a
j

window on the south side of the dwell-
|

ing. Neighbors who saw the young-
sters enter the house, said that the
sound of breaking glass was heard
after they got into the building.
The quartette was taken by Officer

Dunbury to headquarters and there
given a sharp lecture by Chief Wil-
lam H. Rogers. Afterward the girls
were taken to their homes where their
parents were informed of their es-
capade.
The Stanton estate is one of the old

estates of the town and has been va-
cant since the death of its late owner.
Its management is in the hands of
trustees in New York City.

BUY INSURANCE
"You do not have to save a fortune to buy insurance but

if you buy insurance you may save a fortune."

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
- INSURANCE -

WOB. 0333—0334 WINTHFSTER 1860 Tenners Bank Building

Mr. Utley Wilson Smith of Win-
chester was groomsman at the mar-
riage of Miss Lucille Scudder of
Abinirton to John Clough Tebbetts of
Wellesley Hills Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 1(5, at All Saints Church in
Whitman.

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

j2-tf

Miss Rita Mary Moffett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Moffett of

? !
Washington street, was pleasantly sur-

j

prised last week Wednesday evening
j

when a group of 85 relatives and
I friends gathered at her home to give
her a miscellaneous shower in honor
of her approaching marriage to
Charles W. Meek of this town, which

!

is to take place tomorrow, Sept. 23.
Miss Moffett received many useful

and attractive gifts for which she
graciously expressed her thanks. Re-
freshments and a social hour fol-
lowed the opening of the packages.

METROPOLITAN^ SOFT BALL
TOURNEY ENDS

Drive in c r. fort. Protect your Drive in comfort. Protect your

«?ves from glare with sun glasses and eyes from glare with sun glasses and

-over-specs" Several stvles. See "over-specs." Several styles. See

them at the Star Office. them at the S' c Office.

The 1939 Metropolitan Boston
I Amateur softball tournament, held

I

at Franklin Field, Sept. 9, 10, 16
and 17 was ended last Sunday when
the Polo Boys of Norwood defeated

!
the Atlantic Excelsiors 4 to 2 in

!
Class B, and the Foster A. C. of Ar-

(

lington took the Business Men of
. Norwood 6 to 0 to win in Class A.

Mr. Joseph Tansey is the local
t commissioner of the Metroplita.n
Boston Amateur Softball Association

: for Winchester.

Billfu id at th- St r Office.

freshman

parents
There's many a youngster away at

school or college for the first time
who finds it none too easy to adjust

himself to his new surroundings, new
friends, new studies . . . Mother's
voice, Dad's cheery messages . . . yes,

telephone calls of love, encourage-
ment, and advice have helped many a

son and daughter off to a happier and
a better school year. You will find,

too, that little visits by telephone cost
but little.

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*

BETWEEN WINCHESTER AND
Night and

Day Sund»>
Hanover. N. H .8* .40

Northampton. Mass. .60 .30

Providence. R. I. .45 .25
New Haven.Conn. .60 .40

* 3 minute station-to-station rates

A small Federal Tax applies
ubere the charge is fOc or oxer.

Ne* England Telephone I Telegraph Co.

Children love this Milk

that's RICH-

It's Noble's Golden Guernsey Milk

Give them Golden Guernsey—produced only by selected
Guernsey cows—and give them the extra protection of
the NOBLE family name

NOBLES GOLDEN
GUERNSEY

's Finest Table Milk
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Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three
styles to choose from. 25c and 39c

at he Star Office.

ITOSIJY
Now Showing

FRI.-SAT. SEPT. 22-23

RALPH RICHARDSON

"FOUR FEATHERS''

Stuart Erwin—Gloria Stuart

"IT COULD HAPPEN
TO YOU"

SUN-WED. SEPT. 24-27

4 DAYS
Ginger Roger* and David Niven in

"BACHELOR MOTHER"

Inside the Maginot Line
Repeated by Request

Victor McLaglen

"EX-CHAMP"

THURS.-SAT. SEPT. 28-30

ELIZABETH BERGNER

"STOLENLIFE"

"BLONDIE TAKES A
VACATION"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30—10 A. If.

lc MORNING
All Girls. Roya and Adult* pay-

ing the regular admission may
bring a friend for ony lc.

Geno Autry

HOME ON THE PRAIRIE

Chapter 1

"Dick Tracy's G-Men"

MICKEY MOSUE - POPEYE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person* intere»ted in the trust es-

tate unde, the will of W1LLARD T. CARLE-
TON late of Winchester in said County, de-

ceased, for the benefit of LORRETTA N.
CARLETON during her lifetime and there-

after for others.
The truntee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourth day of Oc-
tober IMS, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

sl5-3t

Wealth a Nuisance
"Wealth tends to distribute itself,"

said Ho Ho, the sage of Chinatown.
"One who attains even the semblance
of riches must employ many servants
to write letters and answer the door
bell."

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

NELSON EDDY. VIRGINIA BRUCE

"LET FREEDOM RING"
Donald Woods and Evelyn Venable in

"HERITAGE OF THE
DESERT"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

SONJA HEME. TYRONE POWER

"SECOND FIDDLE"
Hugh Herbert in

'THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR'

Wednesday and Thursday

LEW AYRES in

"CALLING DR. KILDARE"
Ronald Reagan and Rosella Towne in

"CODE OF THE SECRET
SERVICE"

Friday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
JAMES STEWART in

"IT'S A WONDERFUL
WORLD"

Charles Bickford in

"STREET OF MISSING

MEN"

Coming Attractions — "Gowdbye Mr.

Chips." "Naughty But Nice," "Daugh-
ters Courageous."

,
ARLINGTON 4MO

NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"ON BORROWED TIME"

Pat O'Brien and Ann Sheridan in

"Indianapolis Speedway"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

JAMES CAGNEY, GEORGE RAFT

"EACH DAWN I DIE"

The Jones Famiy in

"Everybody's Baby"

Starting Wednesday, Sept. 27

T4« LUCKY 7V
+lATxPy FAMILY HIT/

with

Lewis STONE

—Plus—
Lupe Velez in

"THE GIRL FROM
MEXICO"

MEDFORDTHEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

JOAN BL0NDELL and

MELVYN DOUGLAS in

Good Girls Go to Paris"

READING
THEATRE;,

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1, 6 :30. 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 8

Today and Tomorrow

"DEAD END" KIDS and
RONALD REAGAN in

"HELL'S KITCHEN"
Gloria Stuart and Stuart Erwin in

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

SONJA HENIE, TYRONE POWER
and RUDY VALLEE in

"SECOND FIDDLE"
Rita Johnson and Tom Neal in

"THEY ALL COME OUT"

Wednesday and Thursday

VIRGINIA BRUCE and
WALTEP PIDGEON in

STRONGER THAN DESIRE"
Movita and John Carroll in

"WOLF CALL"

Coming. Oot. 1. 2, 3 "Maizie," "On
Borrowed Time."

W VLTER PIDGEON in

"6000 ENEMIES"

c PHONE WINCHESTER 2500'-

Mat 2 :00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-25c—Evening 25c-36c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Calling Dr. Kildare"
LEW AYRES and

LIONEL BARRYMORE
Sun.. Mon.. Tues.—3 Days Only

"On Borrowed Time"

starring

LIONEL BARRYMORE and

BABS WATSON

"The Kid From Kokomo"
Wayne Morris. Pat O'Brien and

Joan Blondell

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Naughty But Nice"
DICK POWELL and GALE PAGE

M
"NAUGHTY BUT NICE
starring DICK POWELL
ANN SHERIDAN and

GALE PAGE

Starting Wednesday

MICKEY R00NEY in

"Andy Hardy Gets

Spring Fever"

"CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"

"Clouds Over Europe"
Laurence Olivier. Valerie Hobson

THURS.. FRL, SAT.

"Good Girls Co to Paris"
JOAN BLONDELL and

MELVYN DOUGLAS

Johnny Weisamuller and

Maureen O'Sullivan in

"Tarzan Finds a Son"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Frank M. Williams late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purport-
ing to be the last will and one codicil of

said deceased by The New England Trust
Company of Boston in the County of Suffolk,

praying that it be appointed executor thereof,

without giving a surety on its bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should tile a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the third day of October
lv*3t». the return day of this citation.
Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

sl5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of George W. Dearborn
late of Winchester in said County, deceased,
for the benefit of Norman Taber.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first to
eighth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the third day of October
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

sl5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

W1LLARD T. CARLETON late of Winches-
ter, in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance its

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on Uie fourth day of Oc-
tober 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Wrote Fables That Live
Aesop whs a famous Grecian fab-

ulist, who lived about tlie middle of
the Sixth century B. C. His fables
were probably delivered orally nnd
•written down later by till admirers.
Many have come down to the present
time, and are applicable to conditions
of modern life.

STRRI1D
WOBURN

Woburn 0696

Newly Modernized!

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Mat. 10-25c Eve. 10-35c

Now— End* Saturday

"Bachelor Mother"
GINGER ROGERS, DAVID NIVEN

"They Made Her a Spy"
Sally Eilers and Allan Lane

Sunday and Monday

PAT O'BRIEN, ANN SHERIDAN

"Indianapolis Speedway"

"6000 Enemies"
Rita Johnson. W. Pidgeon

Tuesday and Wednesday

"Hotel For Women"
ANN SOTHERN and JAS. ELLISON

Mr. Moto Takes a Vacation
Peter Lorre and Virginia Field

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7:45—25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7:45—25c all day

Children Mat.. 10c—Eve. I5c
Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

Johnny Weissmuller and
Maureen O'Sullivan in

"TARZAN FINDS A SON"
June Lang and Robert Kent in

"FOR LOVE OF MONEY"
Sunday, Monday Tuesday

ANNE SHIRLEY. EDWARD ELLIS
"CAREER"

Cheater Morris and Wendy Barrie in

"FIVE CAME BACK"
Wednesday Only — Review Day

HENRY FONDA. GEORGE RAFT in

"SPAWN OF THE NORTH"
Rirhard Arlen. Rorhelle Hudson in

"MISSING DAUGHTERS"
Thursday. Friday. Saturday

LEWIS STONE. MICKEY ROONEY
"ANDY HARDY GETS

SPRING FEVER"
Ronald Reagan and Rosella Towne n

"CODE OF THE SECRET
SERVICE"

On the Way — "Bachelor Mother."
"Man About Town," "Union Pacific,"
"Second Fiddle."

Star-tin* Sunday. Sept. 24. the even-
ine shows will hegin at 7:45.

PRINCESS
X H E AT R E

WAKEFIELD
Sun,in Matinee. 3 Evenings. *

Weekdays Matinee. 2:15 Evenings. 8

Cry- 0412-R

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

PAUL MUNI and BETTE DAVIS in

"JUAREZ"
Disney Cartoon and News Reel

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
CAROLE LOMBARD and
JAMES STEWART in

"MADE FOR EACH OTHER"
Cartoon Novelty Reel

"BILL OF RIGHTS"
t Technicolor >

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

LIONEL BARRY MORE and
BOB* WATSON in

"ON BORROWED TIME"

AN HOUR FOR LUNCH"
nith Robert Benchley

Story of Alfred Nobel"

Cartoon News

Special Centenarv Program at Bap-
tist Church, Friday. Sept. 15

A little wreath, among many oth-
ers, to honor Frances E. Willard,
president of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union from
1879-1898.

Scripture reading: The Christian's
Armor. (Eph. 6:10-18,.

Poem: "A prayer in Armor." (Au-
thor Unknown). Miss Annie Stott.

Frank's Persistence. Ida T. Winn.
How she rode her heifer, Dime,

thereby gaining a much-desired horse.
Great delight in nature, in her for-
est home in Wisconsin. They went
there from New York, in pioneer
way, by wagon, free to choose their
location.

Freedom Day. Her poem, "I am 18."

Miss Stott.
"Not that the yoke was heavy to be borne
And grievous.
Do I glory that it is removed

—

For lighter ne'er did parents fond
Impose on child."

Her Spiritual Awakening. Mrs. Ida
Belichon.
"A young woman moved up the

aisle to the altar There was no mis-
taking that form and face. The ef-
fect on the congregation was electri-
cal. Some one began the Doxologv.
It was sung as if the very stars were
expected to join the chorus."

Climbing the Pyramids of Cheops
in Egypt. Mrs. Isabelle Tufts.
Aided by the Bedouins above and

an Egyptian behind, she mounted
the first three-and-a-half foot slab,
a hundred steps in 14 minutes. The
Bedouins said, "Yankee Doodle" had
"Arab feet."

The Crusade. Mrs. Crella Kimball.

One day Miss Willard took part in

a Crusade saloon meeting in Pitts-
burgh. "The Crusade—the Ohio Wo-
men's Whiskey War—must have been
like a mighty, rushing wind and clov-
en tongues of fire. Women went to
bed incredulous, curious, half scorn-
ful, and woke on the morrow to wade
through slush and snow to join a
praying band, kneeling on wet side-
walks before saloons, to hear their
own voices for the first time in

prayer, to be drenched with water,
set on by dogs, cursed, imprisoned."
The Young People. Mrs. A. M. B.

Sanborn.
The National W. C. T. U. and the

World's W. C. T. U. have a great
many Loyal Temperance Legions and
Youth Temperance Councils through-
out the world, splendid organizations.
At the first National W. C. T. U. con-
vention, 1874, in Cleveland, Miss Wil-
lard presented her Plan of Work,
which included in one sub-head two
of our departments: "Teaching the
children in Sunday schools and pub-
lic schools the ethics, chemistry, phy-
siology and hygiene of total abstin-
ence. New Hampshire was the second
state to adopt temperance instruc-
tion. Today all the children in our
public schools are under scientific

temperance instruction.

"Little People." Mrs. Mary L. Winn
A poem written by Mrs. Willard's

mother at 85 years of age for the
Loyal Temperance Legions. It has
been recited all over the world by
these little soldiers and reminds us
of those words, "Tremble, King Al-
cohol, we shall grow up." They did
and they helped to dethrone King
Alcohol and bring in Prohibition.
The National Woman's Christian

Temperance Union. Mrs. Orella Kim-
ball.

To make the W. C. T. U. truly na-
tional, Frances Willard and Anna
Gordon undertook the heroic and her-
culean task of a 30,000 mile "Tem-
perance Roundup," when roads were
poor or practically non - existent.
Starting out in 1883. they went to
every state and territory in the
Union, to every town of 10,000 in-

habitants or more. "To these two re-

silient spirits pioneer travel, with its

unsuspected dangers, was full of de-
lightful surprises. Once they saw
logs from behind which bandits had
fired the day before. But thrills were
what Frances Willard needed to en-
liven business routine." At one town
the mayor prohibited public meetings
"Through fear of Diphtheria." Many
thought it fear of a temperance cru-
sade. The union was organized in a

private house.

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Friday, Sept. 22—7 Days
SPENCER TRACY. RICHARD GREENE. NANCY KELLEY,

WALTER BRENNAN. SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE,
CHARLES COBURN and HENRY HULL in

"STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE"

JED PROITY. SPRING BYINGTON and the Other JONES' in

"JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday. Sept. 22—Seven Days

ANN SHERIDAN and "DEAD END KIDS"
"ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES"

in

BOB BURNS in

"OUR LEADING CITIZEN"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 1939
AMERICAN LEGION BUILDING, WINCHESTER—7:45 P. M.

Ten Weeks Course in

Fundamental Economics and Social Philosophy

WHY?
Industrial Depressions; Unemployment; More Poverty in

Midst of Plenty; Wars.
COME AND CHECK THE ANSWERS FOR YOURSELF

— No Tuition —
Boston Extension, Henry George School of Social Science

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Cora Anthony

The panic is over and it is realized
that hoarding is and will be unneces-
sary Several commodities have al-

ready dropped back from top levels.

Some foods normally rise at this sea-
son, notably eggs, butter and poul-
try.

Meats are considerably cheaper ex-
cept for smoked meats which are now
reflecting the earlier prices for fresh
pork.

Potatoes and dried bea'ns and peas
are higher. Sweet potatoes are plen-
tiful and inexpensive. Other vege-
tables show little if any change.
The apple crop is large and am-

ple supplies are coming to market.
The grape season is beginning.
Peaches, pears and fresh prunes are
plentiful.

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Chuck Roast with Onions

Boiled Potatoes Glazed Carrots
Bread and Butter

Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk

Moderate Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb and Gravy Boiled Rico

Green Lima Beans
Bread and Butter

Peach Sundae Cookies

Tea or Coffee Milk

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three
styles to choose from. 25c and 39c

at the Star Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the .state or

Thomas fi. Nicol late of Mahone Bay in the

Province of Nova Scotia, deceaoed.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain real

estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance ir>

said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of Oc-

tober 1989 the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

s22-3t

Drive in comfort. Protect your

I eyes from erlare with sun glasses and

,

"over-specs." Several styles. See

! them at the Star Office.

Coming Soon-"Cloada Over Europe."
"Four Feather*." "Stanlev and Liv-
ingstone." "Th. Mikado." "Man of
Conqoe«t." "Wuthering Heights."

BOARD OF APPEAL
In accordance with Section

147 of the Building Law the
Beard of Appeal will hold a
hearing October 3, 1939 at eight
o'clock P. M. in the Building
Commissioner's office No. 9 Mt.
Vernon Street.

Mr. Sherman W. Saltmar«h
the owner of a two family hoU8«
num!>ered 154-156 Mt. Vernon
Street has made application for

a permit to build and locate a

garage on the aforesaid prem-
ises within eight (8) feet of Old
Oak Lane.

Section 147 Front Yard Set

Back requires that "No build-

ing t-hall hereafter be erected,

or altered, so that any uart

thereof, except eaves and ainiv-

ered steps, shall in anv gin fie

and general residence districts

be less than twenty (20) fe<?f."

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Harrison F. Lyman
^airman

Leon D. Hughes
F. Patterson Sm : tH

Board of Appeal

TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Treasury Office

SALE OF LAND
The following described parcels of land acquired by the town

in tax title foreclosure proceedings are offered for sale.

Separate sealed bids therefor will be received by the Town
Treasurer at his office in the Town Hall Building prior to 3 P. M.

on the 29th day of September 1939 at which time and place they

will be publicly opened and read.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

Fifty dollars ($50.00) will be required to be paid by the suc-

cessful bidder at the time and place of the sale; the remainder of

the purchase price to be paid within thirty (30) days thereafter.

Parcel of land containing 5185 S. F. known as Lot B and parcel

7017 S. F. known as Lot C. situated on Main Street, Book 171,

Page 377 in South District Registry of Deeds.

Parcel of land about 7535 S. F. known as Lot 2 on Baldwin

Street on plan Recorded in South District Registry of Deeds, Book

19, Page 37.

Parcel of land about 11.830 S. F. on Holton Street No. 13

shown on plan recorded in South District Registry of Deeds, Book

5512, Page 515.

Parcel of land 3.2 Acres on Cambridge Street and shown on

plan recorded in South District Registry of Deeds, Book 5512,

Page 519.

Parcel of land about 5304 S. F. known as Lot 23 Garfield

Street, recorded in South District Registry of Deeds, Book 54C0,

Page 316.

Parcel of land about 6141 S. F. known as Lots 55 and 59 Irv-

ing Street on plan recorded in South District Registry of Deeds.

Book 70, Page 48.

Parcel of land 14,535 S. F. known as Ix>t 98 Fells Road on
plan recorded in South District Registry of Deeds, Book 221, Page
19.

Parcel of land 22.870 S. F. on Pond Street. Recorded in South
District Registry of Deeds. Booh 5675, Page 282.

Parcel of land about 6000 S. F. known as half Lot 24 on Rich-

ardson Street, shown on plan recorded in South District Registry

of Deeds, Book 5400, Page 318.

Parcel of land about 5880 S. F. known as Lot 127 Woodsidc
Road and shown on plan recorded in South District Registry of

Deeds, hook 166, Page 545.

Parcel of land about 18.480 S. F. known as Lot 329 James
Street tetorded in South District Registry of Deeds. Book 5599,

Page 510.

Parcel of land known as Lot 3-5 and 9 Sylvester Avenue,
Land C ourt case 10,251, Book 270. Page 397. No. 40.424, recorded

in South District Registry of Deeds.

Arlington Street, Lot 61, Plan Hook 379. Page 1.

Agawam Road. Lot 90, Plan Book 379, Page 1.

Agawam Road, Lot 91, Plan Book 379, Page 1.

Agawam Road. Lot 92. Plan Book 379, Page 1.

Lmemin Road, Southerly part of Lot 67, Plan Book 379,

Page 1.

Squanto Road. Lot 54. Plan Book 379, Page 1.

Squanto Road. iMt 47. Plan Book 379. Page 1.

Samoset Road. Lot 72. Plan Book 392. Page 19.

Samoset Road. Lot 71. Plan Book 379. Page I.

Samoset Road. Lot 69. Plan Book 379, Page 1.

Samoset Road, Lot 70. Plan Book 379. Page L
>fanomet Road. Lot 54. Plan 585 of 1930.

H : sh Street, Lot 108, Plan 584 of 1930.

High Street, Lot 107. Plan 584 of 1930.

High Street, Lot 106. Plan 584 of 1930.

High Street. Westerly haif of Lot 105, Plan 584 of 1930.

HARRIE Y. NLTTER, Treasurer
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE — $7900

Very attractive small Cape Cod in desirable section. The

house contains 6 rooms, bath, recreation room, screened porch and

is in excellent condition. It is well built, insulated, and costs

about $80 to heat. Separate Parage. Artistically landscaped

grounds feature several large trees and an outdoor fhep'.ace. Call

for appointment.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. wm-ziw

New on the Market
$18,000

This attractive home constructed four years ago on one of the

best streets in Winchester is no« on the market for sale.

1st floor. 5 rooms, lavatory, lovely fireplace. 2nd floor. 4 large

rooms. 2 tiled baths, .frd floor, storage. Parage for three cars. Hot

water heat with oil. Beautifully treed and shrubbed lot of 15.010

feet.

MURRAY & GILLETT
10 THOMPSON STREET

WIN. 2560 EVES. WIN. 0113. 0365-M

FOR RENT
8 room house, oil heat, garage, near railroad station and Wy-

man School. $65.

FOR SALE, $10,000—OPEN TO OFFER
Beautifully located in wooded section, near schools, entirely

re-modeied nine room house, oil heat, large screened porch, two
car garage with chauffeur's quarters, over 14.000 feet of land.

FOR SALE AT GREAT REDUCTION
West Side: 9 rooms. 2 baths, oil heat, excellent condition, love-

ly lot, near schools and station. $8000.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

"EL. Evenings 2467-C917

T
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

2 Ultra Modern Homes 2
1. At 441 Highland Avenue. 11,500 ft. lot. 6 rooms. 2 baths,

studio living room. Screened porch. 1 car. Beautifully finished.

If a slide hill lot has no terrors for you. this is real value at $7500.

2. At 15 Stow ell Road, 10.000 ft. lot, level, unique and beau-

tiful house outside and in. Living room 15x23. 3 chambers (the

small one is 15x15 ft.) 2 baths tiled and 1 lavatory with tiled

floor. I'nexcelled neighborhood. Rare bargain at $10,500.

Both of these houses are open for inspection Friday. Saturday

and Sunday.

A. J. ARCHIBALD
CONTRA CTOR

137 Highland Avenue, Winchester Phone Win. 2451

For Sale In Felsdale
English Stucco House with slate roof in an unusually charm-

ing setting. Seven rooms including pine panelled living room, sun
alcove, dining room. stud> or maid's room, butler's pantry, modern
kitchen and three good bedrooms. Oil heat, garage. Beautifully
landscaped with shade trees, flower beds including sunken rose
garden with pool. Exceptional opportunity for anyone seeking
a distinctive home in a quiet restricted development.

Call WARREN JENNEY
22 Jefferson Road Winchester 1010

OR VOIR OWN BROKER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel Oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Deleo Burn-

ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fue! Cc. Win. 1019- au28-tf

Miss Gladys Lowe, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Lowe of 116 High-

land avenue, has entered MacMurray
College at Jacksonville, 111., as a mem-
tier of the 94th class. Miss Lowe
will be a freshman this year.

For Vicior records popular and

idassical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and

will deliver them. apS-tf

Miss Marjorie Kimber of this town

won the Mariners' Handicap Gup for

Juniors at the third quarterly shoot

of the Newton Archers at the New-

ton Center Playground last Satur-

•liny afternoon. A large crowd wit-

nessed the event.

Rosamond and Patricia Pierce are

again making plans for their Win-

chester dancing classes which begin

Wednesday, Oct. 18 at Association

Ball. sl5"8t

Dominic J. Procito of 114 Thorn-

dike street. East Cambridge, reported

to the police that as he was driving

his Oldsmobile sedan south on Cam-
bridge street at 4 o'clock Sunday af-

ternoon and was stopped in a line of

traffic, his machine was struck in the

rear by an Oldsmobile sedan, driven

iby Paiil M. Watts of Elm Rock Farm,

franklin, N. H. Both cars were dam-
aged. Procito claimed that his wife

*vas injured when she was thrown

Against the windshield of his machine

and was going to be treated by her

physician.

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,

tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mr. James H. Penlaigan has re-

turned to his duties at the Star Office

after enjoying a two weeks vacation

at Manomet.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. *17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Thomas S. Pedlar was a guest at

the Time and Life Subscribers' Li-

brary in the Time and Life Building

in Rockefeller Center, New York
City, Sept. 8.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-

ice at SchoH's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. in. jy21-tf

Miss Barbara Hayden is attending

B. U. this winter. She was with the

party of B. U. girls who left last

Friday for a pre-college "get to-

gether" at camp in Peterboro.

Discard those things now! You will

have more room and we will have a

better shop. Donations called for.

Lucy A. Burnham, Win. 0920.

Benjamin Hartwell of Bellows

Falls, Yt., formerly of Salisbury

road, has been a recent visitor of

John Williams of Wedgemere avenue.

John, with Philip Quinn, left Tues-

day for Taft School, Watertown,
Conn. Benjamin is at Vermont Acad-
emy, Saxons River.

Winchester visitors to the New
York World's Fair last week in-

cluded Mrs. Eaiie E. Andrews
Earle E. Jr.

Mrs. E, G. Brown has closed
summer home at Falmouth and
opened, her house at 10 Norwood
street, for the fall and winter months.

Owner Leaving Town
Forced To Sell

Unusually attractive new home with half acre of high wooded
land, in quiet restricted neighborhood. 6 rooms, 2 baths. 2 car ga-
rage, insulated, air conditioned, all electric kitchen, large porch.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Desirable houses for rent. Many choice properties for sale

at bargain prices.

Edward T, Harrington Co,

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

and

her
has

iS

13

&
IS

Victor

News
Victor Records

(Classical and Popular)

Bluebird

Records
(The latest)

Try them in the new-

sound-proof booth

at

1 depoone

\\ INchettor 0056
"JhSL

WINSL0W
(p/UL&A, ShopL . . .

ON COMMON STREET

W I N C HESTER

While the family is awav have
your meals at SchoH's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

j>'21-tf
Lieut. David J. Meskell and Fire-

man Alexander W. MacKenzie check-
ed out of the Central Fire Station
yesterday for their two weeks' va-
cation. Deputy Chief John J. Gor-
man and Fireman Walter Skerry re-
turned to duty at that time after
their two weeks' leave.

Mr. G. Ekman, violinist and orches-
tra conductor, has resumed teaching
at 81 Fletcher street. Tel. Win.
0486-W. Mr. Ekman also teaches in

Arlington and Watertown. s2:Mf
New England Coke Price Protection

Contracts will be discontinued on
Sept. .10. Place your order with us
now and he protected on today's price
all next winter. Parker & Lane Co.
Win. 0162.

Mrs. Alan P. Lindblad of Maple
road was matron of honor at the mar-
riage of Miss Alice E. Webb of
Brookline to Harold A. Humphrey
on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 9, at
the chapel of the Harvard Church.

Adults season tickets for Winches-
ter High School football games are
on sale at the high school, phone
Win. 0649, or at Hevey's Pharmacy
in the square.
Miss Alice Murphy of Stoneham,

well known to many in Winchester
as bookkeeper at Carter & Young's
Fells Market on Main street, will be
married on Sunday, Sept. 24, to Jo-
seph Doherty of Reading. The cere-
mony will take nlace in St. Patrick's

Church, Stoneham.
The Outstanding Sale of the Year,

in full swing at the Thrift Shop, Mon-
day. Oct. 2.

Dr. Everett Tisdale of this town
was best man at the marriage of

Miss Marion H. Freeman of Falmouth
to Dr. Arthur P. Young of Brook-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A 11
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17 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER 0528
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Ladies' Silk Stockings
NEW TIME TABLES - READ Y

Franklin E. Barrios Co.
TEL. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

line Oil Saturday, Sept. 9, at

Saints Episcopal Church in Boston.
Miss Harriet Squires, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Squires, Jr.

of Sheffield west, has entered Con-
necticut College for Women at New
London, Conn.

Donald Cass, son of Selectman
and Mrs. Kingman P. Cass of Yale
street, has enrolled at Tilton School,

Tilton, N. H.
Freshman football at Winchester

High School is starting today with

the appointment of a special coach

to handle the first year boys.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilfc*|s of

Cabot street returned home this week
from Annisquam, where they spent

the summer months
Dean Squires is attending Phillips

Exeter Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney are

I on a trip to Seattle, Wash.
Norman M. Thornton was a guest

I

at the Time and Life Subscribers' Li-
1 brary in the Time and Life Building

in Rockefeller Center, New York
City, Sept. 13.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Horace Welch
(Eleanor Hudson) of Harvard and
Winchester, having returned from
Nantucket, are now at their home in

Provincetown, where they plan to

spend several days each week until

Thanksgiving.
The R. H. Boutwells of Foxcroft

road have closed their summer home
at Clifton.

Miss Shirley Smith of 6 Francis
circuit, has returned to her studies at

Bryant and Stratton Commercial
School of Boston, according to Lle-

wellyn P. White, director. At Bryant
and Stratton the tutorial system of
individual instruction enables stu-

dents to progress as rapidly as they
complete the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd if

Yale street have returned from their

summer home in Antrim. N. H.

Drire in r-.fort. Protect your
yes from elare with sun glasses and

* iver-specs." Several styles. See
then at the Star Office.

Are you troubled? Consult M. C.
Fernando, Ph.D. Phone for appoint-
ment. No Sundays. 68 Harvard street,
Winchester, Win. 2328. slo-4t

Miss Jeannette Lilley of 2 Ches-
terford terrace has obtained a posi-
tion with the Massachusetts Denta
and Porcelain Supply Company in
Boston where she was placed by the
Bryant and Stratton Commercial
School of Boston, of which she is a
graduate.

Adults season tickets for Winches-
ter High School football games are
on sale at the high school, phone
Win. 0649, or at Hevey's Pharmacy
in the square.
Dean Squires of Sheffield west is

entering Phillips Exeter Academy
this fall.

George S. Hebb, Jr., 8 Stowell
load, registered Thursday at Kim-
ball Union Academy, Meriden, N. H.
Cards received this week from Mr.

and Mrs. John C. Casler of Forest
street report them as enjoying them-
selves at a camp near Mt. Washing-
ton after a visit to the World's Fair
and a motor trip through New York
State, Connecticut and Vennon.t
Samuel Pilkington, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Pilkington of Wilson
street and last year's track captain at

Winchester High School, left this

week for Providence where he enrolled

as a freshman at Brown University.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cotton of Ches-
terford road are entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dawley of Washington,
D. C, Mr. Dawley, a diesel engine ex-

pert, will be in charge of the engine-

on the S. S. Bear, in which Admiral
Byrd is to make his coming expedi-

tion to the South Pole.

Mr. Edward McCall of Swanton
street, with a party of friends from
Medford and Somerville. has just re-

turned from a visit to the World's

Fair.

Secure your New England Coke
NOW on the Price Protection Plan.
No contracts written after Sept. 30.
J. F. Winn Co. Tel. Win. 0108.
Monday evening the assistance of

Officer Winthrop Palmer was sought
by a woman living on upper Main
street whose husband had already
thrown the family radio and electric
clock into the street to the detriment
of both and the exceeding hazard to
the public. Officer Palmer took the
man into custody and he appeared in
the Woburn court the following
morning.
Good news, indeed! Thrift Shop

Opening Monday Oct. 2. 10 a. m.
Robert D. Thornton of Indian Hill

road left last wee'k for Western Re-
serve, Cleveland, Ohio, where he will
do graduate work. He will work un-
der the direction of Prof. J. Delancey
Ferguson, who is an authority in the
field of Scottish Literature.

Miss Virginia Fancie has been en-
joying an extended tour of the West,
having stopped at Colorado Springs,
visited Pikes Peak, Salt Lake City
and spent a few days in San Fran-
cisco. She is now visiting her autr
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Benton
in Los Angeles before starting on her
return trip home.

Miss Marjorie Dickson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Dickson of
Oxford street had the distinction of
being the first student to register at
Endicott, new junior college for wom-
en, at Pride's Crossing, Beverly.

Eight states were represented among
the 35 students in the opening class.

At 8:45 last Sunday evening Leo
J. Martell of 65 Shore drive. Somer-
ville, reported to Officer Winthrop
Palmer that as he was driving his

Oldsmibile sedan north on Main
street near Stowell road, the machine
was sideswiped by a Ford, the driver

of which failed to stop after the ac-
cident. Martel was unable to get the
registration of the other car. His own
machine, he reported as considerably
damaged.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis 0. P. Carlson
and family have returned to their
home on the Parkway after spending
the summer at Marion.

Work was commenced this week on
the rebuilding of Fletcher street.

A new sound-proof booth, combined
with an RCA electric phonograph
player, has been installed at Winslow
Press Shop, on Common street, for
the pleasure and convenience of Vic-
tor and Bluebird customers.
Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

addressed the members of the Massa-
chusetts Collectors and Treasurers
Association Tuesday at Worcester,
speaking upon the proposed reduc-
tion in the cost of bonds required for
collectors and treasurers.

Harriet Squires left last week to

attend Connecticut College, New Lon-
don, Conn.

Mrs. Florence S. Johnson is ar-
ranging private and class lessons in

the making of hooked rugs. New-
patterns and rags available. For in-
formation call Win. 0759-W. *

Employees of the Park Department
discovered Tuesday morning that
some time during the night previous
a window in the bath-house and the
glass in the puni"-house at Leonard
Field Beach had been broken.

ansj
When plans must be changed in

which others are involved, the

thoughtful thing is to telephone at

once. It saves time, helps to avoid in-

convenience, misunderstandings, dis-

appointments. Nor is there a more
satisfactory way to make plans. Sum-

mer fun and parties, trips and visits,

vacation plans can be arranged
quickly by telephone — at small cost.

Out-of-town rates are thriftiest—
evenings after 7 and all dav Sundav.

TELEPHONE

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1S77

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Ttl. Win. 0300

HIGH ST. 6EV6RAGE CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS'

1

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

Lieut. David J,

Edward Noonan,
O'Melia and Call

represented the

Meskell, Lieut. J.

Fireman John J.

Man James Nolan
Winchester Fire-

man's Association at the State Fire-

man's Convention last week at Ply-
mouth.

Miss Emily Thorne of Sheridan cir-

cle, who underwent an operation for
a throat ailment last week at the
Winchester Hospital, was able to re-
turn to her home on Monday.

Mr. John J. Roche, retired police

officer and one of Woburn 's best
known citizens, who on Tuesday ob-
served his 84th birthday, is the father
of Mr. Charles D. Roche of Westley
street, better known to baseball fans
as "Chucker" and one of the best out-
fielders in the college and t mi-pro
ranks a few years ago.
The Misses Mary and Angelina

Marchesi of this town were amomr
recent visitors to the World's Fair
in New York, spending: two wee'-.s

there.

There has been no water going- over
the Main street dam for some, weeks
now. If it were not for the dams th»
Aberjona River would be dry. Such
a condition has not existed within
memory of older residents. The few
showers we have had have been Im-
mediately absorbed by the dry soil

and none has gone into the river.

Miss Janet Symmes, daughter of
Ernest M. Symmes, a former well
known resident of this town is among;
the many Americans in Europe un-
able to obtain passage home from the
war zones. She has been in Europe
on a scholarship won last snring.

Miss Emily Lyons has returned to

her home on Everett avenue after

spending the s»mmer at Scituate.

Miss Ruth Ru-sell of the National
Bank staff is enjoying her annual va-
cation at Nashua, N. H.

Complaints have been received by
the police department thi« week
abou f

. a fox that steals chickens in

the Cambridge street section.

Paniel Rood has returned from a
cruise to Par.ama.

HARVEY'S SCOTCH Bot. $3

Imported French Vermouth

Bot. 95c

OLD RESERVE WINE
bottled in California, Port, Sherry, Muscatel, Angelica

Reg. qt. 89c Sale qt. 75c

READY For FALL?
Going Away to School or College? Why not let us supply

some of your needs.

Towels, Bedding, Draperies, Couch Covers, Laundry Bags,

etc. Many of these items can be bought at your

local store.

A NEW ITEM

Cash's Jacquard Woven Names at $1.50 per 100 Names.
Of course guaranteed fast colors. We are still sell-

ing Cash's Woven Name Tapes at regular prices.
Agent for St. Mary's Blankets! Order Yours Now.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names
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MARBLEHEAD HERE TOMORROW I

Winchester High plays its second

game of the current football season

with Marblehead High School Sat-

urday afternoon at 5 o'clock on the

Shore road athletic field.

The Marblehe-ad contest has been

one of the big games on the local

schedule since football relations were

resumed between the two schools in

1936. This year's meeting promises

to be no exception and while Win-

chester may be generally considered

the underdog this- week the local boys

themselves are conceding the tricky

"Headers" nothing in advance of the

opening whistle.

Marblehead tied Lynn Classical
,

6—6 under the Lynn lights in its

opening game, while Winchester lost

a 13—0 verdict to Arlington in the

broiling sun of the Arlington stadium

to start its fall campaign. Both

schools have rested since their initial

start and should be ready to go at

top speed tomorrow.
The Headers' tie with Classical

looks better than Winchester's loss to

Ailington which would account for

many picking the visitors to win this

year. Marblehead, however, has lost

its veteran coach, Maginnis, which
fact won't do the Scarlet any good
for the first few games at least, and
it is generally believed that Marble-
head is not so potent this year as it

has been in the past. One thing is cer-

tain, the Headers won't be "all out"

as they were after their intersectional

clash with Port Arthur a year ago,

and with this in mind the local ends,

tackles and wingbacks want to be

ready to face plenty of speed and
deception which is Marblehead's chief

stock in trade.

Both teams have six players who
participated in last year's game, won
by Marblehead in unimpressive fash-

ion, 19 to (i. The Headers will send

Urie, 150 pound guard, Carey, 170

pound quarterback, Morse, 180 pound

center, Chirnsido, 190 pound end.

Mitchell, 165 pound end, and Caswell,

198 pound tackle, against the locals,

whose opposing veterans are Co-

Captain DeTeso, 150 pound center.

Co-Captain Galuffo, 168 pound full-

back, Marabella, 168 pound back, who
played tackle last year, Holmes, 160

pound tackle, last year a guard, and

the end pair, Styglee, 160, and Ves-

pucci, 1 42. Each team has only one
veteran back.

Marblehead has the edge in the

series between the two schools, tieing

Winchester 6—6 in 1936, winning
14—0 the following year with an-

other victory 19—6, in '38. Both of

Winchester's" touchdowns were scored

through the air, Frannie Murray toss-

ing to "Art" Johnson in '36 and to

Capt. "Doug" Graham last fall. Fran-

nie won't be around tomorrow but a

sophomore, Peter Provinzano, who
was out of the Arlington game be-

cause of illness, has been passing in

a manner reminiscent of his famous
brother. Frankie, and that should be

plenty good enough. Perhaps Win-
chester will have a passing game
this year to offset some of the run-

ning razzle-dazzle which Marblehead
has used so effectively the last two
years. The locals, minus Murray and
Johnnie Geoghegan. won't be as

strong on the ground as they were a

year ago.

Marblehead is bringing a -
r
>0 piece

student band to Winchester and will

be accompanied by a large group of

rooters. With the game the first of

Winchester's home contests a big

crowd is expected. Seating accommo-
dations are limited and season ticket

holders will get the preference.
Coach George Lauer. called to his

home in the west by the death of his

mother and unable to get back for

the Arlington game, will be with the

team tomorrow. His starting lineup

tomorrow is: Underwood, le; Caputo.
It; DeTeso, c; Palumbo. rg; Holmes,
rt; Vespucci, re; Marabella, qb; Prov-
inzano. lhb; Tracy, rhb; Galuffo, fb.

HELD IN $10,000 FOR LOCAL
BREAKS

TEA TO OPEN EXHIBIT

JONAS A. FARAWAY

Jonas A. I araway of 8 Wedge
Pond road, chairman of the Board of
Selectmen during the World War
and one oi Winchester's most widely-
known citizens, died of gas poisoning
Saturday morning, Sept. 23, when he
was overcome while working on a
gas pipe at his summer home. 117
Sea avenue, Quincy.

Mr. Laraway went to Quincy alone
on Thursday to close his house there
for the winter. Saturday morning
trouble with the gas developed and
he went to a shallow cellar under the
house to drain water from a conden-
sation chamber at a point where the
pipe entered the dwelling.
He had to proceed for some feet in

an almost prone position, and when
he removed the plug from the cham-
ber an unexpected quantity of rusty
water apparently issued from the
pipe with considerable force, cover-
ing his face and the upper part of his

body. Gas followed the water rapid-
ly and the nature of the place made
it impossible for Mr. Laraway to ex-
tricate himself in time to prevent be-
ing overcome. He was discovered by-

gas company employees who were
summoned about 10 o'clock in the
forenoon when a strong smell of gas
began to be apparent in the neigh-
borhood.

The police were notified and worked
for some time upon Mr. Laraway
with a pulmotor. All effort-: to re-

vive him failed and the medical ex-
aminer, who was summoned, pro-
nounced death due to accidental as-

phyxiation. When he was discovered
by the gas company workmen Mr.
Laraway still held the wrench Wttfl

which he had been working. News Of
his death was received in Winchester
with surprise and general regret.
Flairs on the common and public
buildings were displayed at half-

staff In his honor.

George A. LaMotte of Boston,
who the police say has many aliased
and a long criminal record, was hell
in two counts of $5000 each for trial
before the Grand Jury when he ap-
peared before Justice Henchy in the
district court at Woburn Tuesday
morning on charges preferred by
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the Po-
lice Department.

Police Chief William H. Rogers
states that his department is hold-
ing LaMotte for a recent break at
the home of Mr. David F. Choate at
40 Wedgemere avenue and for a
break made in 1937 at the home of
Mr. George S. Hebb at 3 Stowell
road.
LaMotte was turned over to the

Police of Station 2 in Boston Monday
by a camera dealer in that city, to
whom he tried to sell an expensive
camera and to whom he represented
himself as Mr. Choate. The latter
happened to be known to the dealer
who immediately notified the Police.

Sergeant Cassidy and Officer John
J. Dolan went to Boston and inter-
viewed LaMotte who the authorities
say admitted the breaks at the Hebb
and Choate homes, denying any con-
nection with two others which the
police are investigating. On the way
to Winchester he pointed out the
houses he had entered and coolly told
how access was gained, pointing out
others excellently adapted to bur-
glary.
At Headquarters he was booked

and then taken to Lowell where the
Police are trying to connect him with
a $3000 break in that city. The
authorities say his long record in-
cludes a nine year term in Michigan
States Prison and a record in this
*tate.

After being held for the Grand Ju-
ry by Justice Henchey and in lieu of
bonds he was committed to the East
Cambridge jail to await trial.

Art Association Show inir Pictures
from Vose Galleries

ROTARY CLUB NOTES COMING EVENTS

The Winchester Art Association is

serving tea in the gallery of the Pub-
ic Librarv Sunday afternoon. Oct. 1,

the

l.v

from 4 until 6 o'clock, to open
exhibition of paintings secured from
the Robert C. Vose Galleries on Boyl-
ston street in Boston. Mr. Morton
Vose, a representative of the galler-
ies, will speak at 4:30. and his ad-
dress should prove both interesting
and helpful in assisting his audience
to a better appreciation of the pic-

tures shown.
These constitute one of the most

outstanding exhibits the Association
has yet sponsored, including recog-
nized works by Niccolo Renieri, Sir
Peter Lely. Samuel W. Reynolds, Jr.,

Corot, Zuloaga and Charles W. Haw-
thorne. Among them is Reynold's
magnificent portrait of the 4th Duke
of Newcastle (and the 11th Earl of
Lincoln) grandfather of the late Lord
Hope, of diamond fame, exhibited in

the Royal Academy in 1825. Reneiri's
superb portrait of a Venetian admiral
dates from the early 17th century-

Nine members were absent from the °ot
-

:l TisswUj

meeting of Sept. 28, one of whom has
| oS^t^SLJL

already made up for his absence. Book talk sponsors^
Vice President Nicky is demon- Spwtfwr, Mrs. Mic«

.-trating another "stream-liner" and a !
'
"J'

K
.'
l
'
t

i
,n "

J... I
wt. Tuesday. .very sweet car it is. I Henry (horse School

George Davidson and Parker Hoi- «'»« Legion Hons,,

brook went a-calling in Lowell the I ^' iiry
:

Pul>lic
-
both

first part of the week. OftTt^, ,

Citizens should keep a careful | of William Parkman
watch on the Winchester Center

'

ment* Wtmsr at «:

apartment of the B & M gatemen. It

appears that the decorative tastes of
certain of our members have been out-
raged and something will be done
about it.

Attention bowlers! A team of at
least five members of this club is

I

being organized for competition with
teams from several near-by clubs.

j

Report at once to Jimmie Scott for
further instructions. We wish to get
under way with these meets very soon
and a lively season of sport is antici-
pated with opportunities to meet plen-
ty of good fellows and cement valu-
able friendships.

Official information is to the effect

R
of Blk

' a. m.
by Mt.
Dixon

Kular meeting
Lyceum Hall.

Public Library.
Holyoke Assoc.
Bond. Subject.

":45 p. m. Branch claas,

I of SocfaU Science. Ameri-
MXt door to Public Li-
men and women, invited.

p. m.
I.odKC,

Regular meeting
Masonic Apart-

lly luncheon,
Immediately

Oct. 10. Tuesday. Ladies' Frien
1 P. m.. Metcalf Hall. Meeting
following.

Oct. «. Thursday. I p. m. First meeting
W Winchester Auxiliary, M. S. P. C. A., at
home of Mrs. Richard Taylor, LSI Mt. Vernon
trwL

Oct. lfi. Monday, l to 8 p. m. Exhibition
of hooked ru>re made by residents <>r Winches-
ter at home of Mrs. J. W. Johnson. 43 Wild-
wood street ah interested are eordialb in-
vited to attend.

Oct, is, Wednesday, 2-:m) p. m. Eunice Har-
riet Avery on world events. First in series of
ten lectures sponsored by the Smith Collage

Wyman School Hall. Course tickets:
incle ticket 78 cents.

Club
?">. a

that th

at the 1

! clu

all C

will not be represented
enclave at Poland Spring

With suc h an excellent show in this week. Too bad. This annual event
prospect it is expected that there will

be a large attendance at the tea on
Sunday. A nominal guest fee will be
charged for non-members of the Art
Association, of which Mr. John Lobin-
gier is president for the 19:59-1940

season.

MADE DEBIT AT LUNCHEON

SERIOUSLY INJURED WH EN
STRUCK BY CAR

FLOW ERS FOR 90 YEARS

A very special interest will attach

to the flowers on the Altar at the

Church of th i Epiphany ' Sunday, Oct..

1. They will be thanksgiving flow-

ers offered by Mr. William C. Sache
as he completes 90 years of living.

Mr Sache is regularly present at

Epiphany services, and many friends

in the congregation will add to his,

their thanks that after knowing so

much of life he is still a voice speaking
gratefully of life and what it can
mean. In a time when many voices

are crying out in confusion or cyni-

cism it is good to hear and re-echo a

Yice that affirms meaning and hope,

and does not say, "evil have been the

days of my pilgrimage."

METCALF I N ION

The Union will begin its new year
Oct. 1 with a supper meeting in the
Young People's room in the Unita-
rian Church. After supper, an in-

formal recention for new members,
at 6:15. Work of the year under Mr.
Demerath will be outlined. Moving
pictures of the summer conferences

at Star Island will follow.

The evening will close with a can-

dle light service in the Meyer Chapel.

All young peoole of high school

age, who have no church home, are

invited to become members of the

Union. Guests are welcome at all

meetings.

HOSEY—HANLON

Mr. and Mrs. John E.. Hanlon of

Cutting street announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Miss Ruth
Marie Hanlon. to Ralnh W. Hosey of

Concord at East Jaffrey. N. IL, on

Aug. 12. The ceremonv was per-

formed in the rectorv of St. Patrick's

Church * y ?.av. Fr. P. J. MoDor.ough.

Jonas A. Laraway had made his
home in Winchester for nearly half
a century. He was the son of Rod-
ney, and Sarah (Callahan) Laraway
and was born Feb. 17, 1871, in Dun-
ham, Quebec. He was educated in

Cowansville, Quebec, and there
learned the trade of a sheet-metal
worker before coming to the United
States in 1890.

On Sept. 5 of that year he settle 1

in Cambridge, securing employment
on the day following his arrival at

the plumbing and heating establish-

ment of S. C. Higgins. In February,
1891, he came to Winchester and was
first employed for a short time as a
journeyman by the late E. J. Gutter-
son, whose shop was located at the
site of the present Eagle Cleansers
on Main street beside the falls.

Later he was employed by the late

George E. Pratt at the hitter's plumb-
ing and heating shop in Lyceum
Building, leaving after several years
to establish his own business June 7,

1896. At the time of his death he was
the owner of the oldest business es-
tablishment in Winchester under the
original management.

Mr. I^araway's first shop was on
Waterfield road near the railroad in

a part of the building now housing
the paint shop of Carl Larson and
Moffett & McMullen's funeral home.
From this location he moved to a
larger shop further along the same
street beside the river. He incor-

porated his business in 1912 and at

the time of the World War, when agi-

tation for a new postoffice was begun,
left his Waterfield road location, pro-
posed as the site for the new build-

ing, and moved to Park street where
he had since remained.

During his 48 years in business Mr.
I araway had plumbed many of the
town's fine residences and had worked
for its leading citizens. Widely known
as he was in business, it was in the

field of town affairs, and especially

as a participant in town politics that

he was best known.
Actually he held town office for a

relatively short while, having been
elected Selectman April 3. 1917. as

the result of a Constitutional Con-
vention to fill a vacancy ic-isioned by
the resignation of a member of the

Board, and being re-elected the fol-

lowing March, serving as chairman,
in the latter year.

This was at the time of the United
States' participation in the W7orld

War when many young Winchester
men were being drafted into the serv-

ice. Mr. Laraway was very active in

guarding the welfare of his young
fellow-townsmen, personally accom-
panying them to wherever they en-
trained for camp and doing much to

ensure them every comfort and con-
venience possible. When Winchester
publicly celebrated the Armistice on
Nov. 12, 1918. Mr. I^iraway serve!
as mounted Chief Marshall of the
parade in honor of the occasion.

(Continued on Page 7)

Mr. G. Henry MacMillan of 1 1

Cottage avenue was seriously in-

jured shortly before 8 o'clock Tues-
day morning when he was struck
while crossing Bacon street by an
automobile driven by Denniaon Cooke
Ambrose attached to the U. S. S.

'

Arkansas, at present living at 2|
Palmer street.

Mr. Ambrose was driving south on
Bacon street and had passed the in-
tersection of Central street and
Everett avenue, the accident occur-
ring about 50 feet south of the lat-
ter street according to the police.
The driver told the police he saw

Mr. MacMillan in the road, but be-*]

lieved that he would remain there un-
j

til his car had passed.
Mr. MacMillan was taken to the

|

Winchester Hospital in the Police
Ambulance by Patrolmen James E.
Farrell and Henry P. Dempsey. as-
sisted by Special Officer Clarence
Stevenson. He was attended by Dr.
Richard J. Clark and Dr. Sanford
Moses, and was found to have sus-
tained severe head injuries, the full

extent of which had not been deter-
mined as the Star went to press.

His name was placed upon the hos-
pital danger list but after treatment
his condition showed improvement
and at the time of the last report
received was considered encouraging.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN YOTERS

Miss Rebecca Mills Farnsworth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.

Farnsworth of Bacon street and Dun-
stable, made her bow to society on
Tuesday at a noon luncheon given by
her parents in. her honor at the
Groton Hunt Club.

Receiving with her mother. Miss
Farnsworth wore a light plum colored
gown with gold accessories and a cor-
sage of orchids and lilies of the
ley. Mrs. Farnsworth's gown
also plum colored, but of a shade
deeper than that worn by her daugh-
ter, ami she too wore an orchid and
valley lily corsage.
The debutante, who is the grand-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Farnsworth of Salisbury street and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coe
Mills of Brookline, attended the Mas-
ters School at Dobbs Ferry before
graduating from Winsor School last
June. Former Winsor classmates were
included among the guests with oth-
ers prominent in Boston's younger
social set. Winchester girls who went
on to Groton for the luncheon in-
cluded Miss Helen Farnsworth, sister
of the debutante; Miss Grace Crough-
well. Miss Helen Butler, Miss Kath-
erine Woods and Miss Nancy Eng-
land.

After luncheon groups formed
about the cheerful fireplaces in the
clubhouse, enjoying coffee and the
music of Ruby Newman's orchestra.
Many stayed late into the afternoon
as if reluctant to forsake the cheery
interior for the blustery weather out-
side.

j
has always been a major social af-
fair for Rotarians and their families,

j
combined with a most enjoyable out-
jing at one of New England's better

j

resorts. It should receive 100 per cent
support from all clubs in the District

j
and not be allowed to lapse till there
is danger of its discontinuance. Let
us do better next year.

In compliance with the request of
District Governor R. W. Beach we
are giving further details of the In-

stitute of International Understand-
ing which will be conducted in this

District in the month of October, un-
der the auspices of the Danvers,
Haverhill, Lynn. Medford and Salem
clubs. Each club will sponsor four
lectures in its community in consecu-
tive weeks; at Danvers on Monday

val- evenings; Lynn. Tuesday; Salem,
was

i

Wednesday; Haverhill, Thursday;
, Medford, Friday. All meetings at 8
' p. m. The lecture scheduled for the
first week is by Dr. Allen D. Albert
'and is entitled "The Struggle for Raw
,

Materials." In the second week Dr.

;
Ethan Colton will speak on "Behind

;
the European Headlines." In the third

i week F. Wilhelm Sollman. prominent
I German statesman, will discourse on I

I "The Rise of Present-Day Germany")
j
and in the fourth week Col. M. i

: Thomas Tchou, former private secre- •

i tary to the Chinese General Chiang
j

i Kai-Shek will speak of "Develop- !

|
ments in the Far East
jthe lectures will be delivered in the
! Medford High School assembly hall

on Friday evenings, Oct. 6, 11, ?0, 27.

Admission fee only 40 cents for the
series. There will.be few opportuni-

|
ties so good as this to obtain authen-
tic information and real knowledge of

'those foreign affairs now so promin-
ent in the headlines, and that at a

i nominal cost. Winchester

DON'T FORGET

To send the Star to the

boys and girls away at

school. They like the news
as much as you do. No
additional charge for part

year subscriptions. Tele-

phone Star Office Win.
0029.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

GUESTS OF LOWELL ROTARY

King
of the
sence c

gov-

S ELECTA! EN'S NOTES

should generously support this enter-

I prise.

At the current meeting of this club

j
we listened to an address by Mr. Wai-
ter H. Belcher, managing director of
the New England Confectioners' As-
sociation. Mr Belcher considered vari-

ous details of the confectionery busi-

ness in this country, particularly with
respect to the prominent part which

man P. Cass, acting chairman
Board of Selectmen in the ab-
f Richard W. MacAdams, rep-

resented the town at the meeting of
the Lowell Rotary on Tuesday, invi-

At Medford i tations having been extended to the
heads of nearby city and town
ernments.

Mr. Cass responded to a toast and
introduced his "staff" (not uniformed)
including former chairman of the
Board of Selectmen and present Park
Board Chairman George T. Davidson,
"Squire" George W. Franklin, Clerk
of Selectmen, and Town Engineer and

citizens Superintendent of Streets Parker Hol-

The Board took recognition of the
death of a former Selectman. Jonas
A. Laraway, and expressed their feel-
ing in the loss to the town of a public j

New England manufacturers are tak-
spirited citizen who had done much

'

inK in its development. At the con-

brook. "King" saw to it that the
meeting was acquainted with the
many titles held by his staff members
and the Rotarians were impressed.
This fact, however, did not prevent
George and Parker as good members
of Rotary from settling for their
luncheon, a fact which "King" and the
"Squire" did not permit them to for-
get during their trip back to Win-
chester.

Mrs. George Brayley of Cambridge
street who is chairman of the Fall
'"onference of the Massachusetts
League of Women Voters to be held
at the Church of the Epiphany on
Wednesday, Oct. 11, held a meeting
of her committee at her home on
Tuesday, Sept. 26. In addition to Mrs.
Brayley the members of the commit-
tee are Mrs. Reginald Bradlee, Mrs.
William Bowe, Mrs. Donald Belcher,
Mrs. Howard Chidley, Mrs. William
Cusack, Mrs. John S. Dickev, Mrs.
Clifton S. Hall, Mrs. Enrol Horner.
Mrs. Theodore Monroe. Mrs. Marshall
Pihl, Mrs. Wr illiam Roop. Mrs. Ralnh
Sparks, Mrs. Bowen Tufts, Mrs. John
L. Turner and Mrs. Joseph Worthen.
The following chairmen of various

departments who will act as host-
esses are Mrs. Philip Woodward, Mrs.
William Goodhue. Mrs. Theodore
Browne. Mrs. Malcolm Nichols, Mrs.
J. Waldo Bond and Mrs. Warren
Whitman. The meeting will begin at
10:30 and members are asked to bring
a box lunch. The public is cordially
invited to the meeting in the after-
noon which begins at 2:30. The list
of speakers will be announced later.

si Company was
to store fuel oil in

steel tanks at 130

for the growth and development of
Winchester.

Fitzgerald Fu
granted a license
five underground
Swanton street.

Public hearing is to be held on Oct.
2 at 7:45 on the petition of Boston
Edison and N. E. Tel. companies for
permission to erect a pole on Wedge
Pond road 335 feet from Vine street.
The Board members and their

wives have accepted the invitation
I of the Sons of Italy to attend the an-
I nual banquet and dance on Oct. 12.

j

The executors of the will of Sara B.

j
Angevine have offered to deed to the

i
town about 173 square feet of land at

! the corner of Fletcher and Wildwood
: streets as an aid to the rounding of
; the corner. This will greatly relieve
1 the hazard at a busy traffic intersec-

I
tion.

I The matter of accepting New
|

Meadows road as a town way will be
discussed at a meeting to be held on

in-

clusion of his t;ilk there was the us-

ual period of questions from the floor,

ably handled by the speaker. Gener-
ous samples of delicious chocolates
were distributed through the cour-
tesy of the Colecrest Company.

Percentage of Attendance, Sept 21,
1939—76.47 per cent.

NICHOLS—CONNOR

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Members of the
Sch( football

of Winchester

Oct. 30 at 8 p. m.
terested are invited

All persons
to attend.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been

AT HILDRETH FAMILY MEETING l

witn the town clerk as follows:
William Goodnough, Jr. of 762 M

filed

Mr. Alfred H. Hildreth of Highland
avenue is president and Mrs. Henry
W. Hildreth of Main street one of the
vice presidents of the Hildreth Fam-
ily Association which held its annual
meeting earlier in the month at Gail-
croft, Marlboro, N. H. The first

meeting of the Hildreth family was
held 46' years ago and the association
was formally organized in 1007. An-
cestors of the family, Richard Hildreth
and Thomas Hildreth were buried re-
spectively in Chelmsford in 1(503 and
in Southampton, Long Island, N. Y.
in 1657.

1 street and Rita Josephine Cronin of

j
116 Warren street, West Medford.
George Francis Burns. Jr. of 33

|

Canal street and Henrietta Dasson
Smith of 31 Union street, Woburn.

j

William Dennis O'Keefe of 5 Park
terrace, Arlington and Ena Callie 1 Questions: Home and Foreign
Hall of 26 Wedgemere avenue.

j

given by Prof. William Starr
Philip Sagendomh Watson of 112

Jason street. Arlington, and Anna
Elizabeth Nelson of 316 Washington
street.

Woburn High
squad will be guests
High School at the

! Winchester-Marblehead football game
j

on the Shore road field tomorrow af-

I

ternoon, a nice sporting gesture on the
i
part of the local management.

I The Kelley & Hawes Company an-
i nounce that this has been the busiest
month in moving during its past 40

j

years in business. This firm has
|

moved families either to or from tne
|

!
following places: North Falmouth,

|
Nantasket, Quincy, Swampscott, Con-
cord, Prides Crossing, Brookline.
Deerfield, Winchendon, New Haven.
Conn., Burlington, Vt. and other
places.

j

Miss Janet Fuller of 56 Fletcher
|

I

street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
j

Harold L. Fuller, has returned to the
'

j

Nursery Training School of Boston.
]

j
Miss Fuller is a graduate of Colby I

I

Junior College.
j

Mrs. William I. Palmer. Mrs. Car!
j

t
F. A. Siedhof, Mrs. Cutler B. Downer

j

j

and Mrs Henry W. Hildreth of this
|

j
town have become subscribers to the

|

j
course 0 f eight lectures on "Public

|

" being
|

Myers I

In a manner much in use years ago,
Miss Charlotte Louise Connor, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willam N. Connor
of Belmont and Kezar Guild Nichols,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Nichols
of Hillcrest Parkway, were married
Sunday, Sept. 24, by Rev. Howard J.
Chidley, during the regular morning
service of worship at the First Con-
gregational Church.
At the conclusion of the sermon

Miss Connor left her place in the
congregation and proceeded to the al-
tar where she was met by Mr. Nichols,
a member of the Chancel Choir of the
Church, who joined his bride-to-be in
his choir vestments. Following the
ceremony the bride and groom left the
chancel, after which the pastor and

service as usual.

lurch

olden

i

times, the ceremony being considered
an adjunct to the service of worship,
Jthe same as those of baptism and
l

communion.

|

choir concluded the
Marriages during the regular <

service were quite customary in

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

C( )M M I N ITV RECREATION
CENTER

of Princeton University at the Worn- I

\
en's Republican Club of Massachu- i

set's this fall and winter. The first i

! lecture in the course is to be given
Ion Saturday morning. Oct. 28 at 11

! o'clock and is entitled "Since Munich."

ANNOUNCEMENT

Inc.,

have
with
Ver-

Carter & Young Company,
having ceased to do business, I

this day become associated
Richardson's Market, 10-14 Mt.
non street. Winchester, where I shall
be glad to welcome all my customers
and to supply them with the same
high-grade merchandise and service
as in the past.
My telephone number is Winches-

ter 0410.

""..Iter W. Carter
Sent. 29, 1939

A get-to-gether for the purpose of

organizing a dramatic club at the

Recreation Center on Mt. Vernon
street will be held on Tuesday even-

ing. Oct. 3. at 8 o'clock.

Louise Ba l er Olivier, teacher of

dramatics, who is a graduate of the

Leland Powers School, will be in

charge and will be pleased to answer
all ouest ;ons.

At this time boys and girls 16

years of age and over, are welcome
and wanted.

Park Commissioners
Town of Winchester

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and al-

teration to buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing, Thursday, Sept. 28:

Alys Roth. Winchester, new dwell-

ing and garage at 14 Hillcrest Park-
way.

Epiphany Church Society. Winches-
ter, a new bell tower in present
church corner of Church and Central
streets.

Four reshingle jobs to dwellirgs.

Two p .-milts signs.

The opening meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club will
be held on Wednesday. Oct. 4, in

Fortnightly Hall. Dessert will be
served by the Social Committee at
1:30 and the program will start
promptly at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Alfred
B. Williams, vice-chairman of the Re-
publican State Committee, who will
be a guest of the club, will present
facts of interest to Massachusetts
Republicans. The Education Commit-
tee will present the issues for and
against the proposed Neutrality Leg-
islation. Guest speaker for the af-
ternoon will be State Auditor, Russell
A. Wood, who will have for his sub-
ject, "Our Republican Way."

All members are cordially urged to

attend and enjoy both the social and
educational features of this splendid
program.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Director Mary Carroll was hostess
last evening for a very successful
bridge and whist at her home on Lin-
coln street in aid of the charitable
fund.

|
There will be a business meeting on

! next Thursday evening, Oct. 5, at the
home of the Regent.
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WINCHESTER TRYING LUCK
IN BOSTON

Now Forming for 1940

First Payment Due
Week of October 9th
The best and efficient method for saving funds for «

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW
Winchester Savings Bank

WINCH ESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

26.MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PN

INCORPORATED 1871
1

A number of Winchester women
will be wanting their lucky stars to

be in the ascendent Tuesday, Oct. 3,

for they are planning to seek good
fortune in two placs, in the Boston
shops and at the bridge table. They
are building the day around the
luncheon which women of the par-
ish of the Epiphany are spon-
soring at the Colonial Club, 234
Boylston street, at 1 o'clock. The hour
lends itself handsomely to a morning
of self-educating research as to

where bargains and beauty abound,
a luncheon pause for letting one's

decision tell, and a final afternoon
for buying.
Among the women who will have

tables of friends are Mrs. Dwight W.
Hadley, Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills, Mrs.
Henry B. Sawyer, Mrs. W. James
Horn, Miss F. Louise Nardin. Mrs.
John Sharon, Mrs. William Martens,
and Mrs. Dunbar Carpenter.
For those who remain for bridge in

the afternoon there will be prizes for
each table.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIV

E

BANK

The annual meeting for the nomin-
ation of officers will be held at the
banking rooms, 19 Church street.
Winchester, on Monday, Oct. 2, 1939,
at 7 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash. Clerk

: AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Sfirc accident, burglary bonds

! KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.!
5 Ml MILK STREET • BOSTON

i

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL HIT BY CAR

\MOFFETT6r
MCMULLEN

STRIVING THAT
OUR EFFORTS

MAY BE
COMMENDABLE

JUNIOR HIGH DESSERT BRIDGE f M EEK—MOFFETT

Our attendants are taugrht

that in no instance must
there be a lapse of the con-

stant attention we give to

the moat minute detail in

arrangements. We have a

deep respect for the pro-

found trust placed in ua.

On Tuesday last the various chair-

men of the Dessert Bridge Commit-
tee met at the home of Mrs. Torr W.
Harmer to discuss final arrangements
for the big day, Oct. 3, and to report
with what great enthusiasm this pro-

ject of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee is meeting.

Mrs. Harold H. Blanchard, chair-

man of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee announces that Mrs. John
Penniman of the Social Committee
has arranged, with her assistants, to

take care of anyone who has not made
previous plans for bridge partners.

This is a very nice idea because we
have many new mothers in town who
have not yet had time to build up a
circle of acquaintances, but whom we
are all very anxious to meet.

Co-chairmen Mrs. Stanley Barnes
and Mrs. Ober Pride of the Dessert
Refreshment Committee announce the

following ladies will constitute their

committee:
Mrs. Melville J. Aston
Mrs. Ernest G. Babcock
Mrs. Charles M. Bacon
Mrs. Harold E. Berquist
Mrs. Robert W. Beyer
Mrs. Francis E Booth
Mrs. Harry E. Chefalo
Mrs. Edward M. Conley
Mrs. Georjre W. Elwell
Mrs. Winfield S. Hanson
Mrs. Ralph Hatch
Mrs. John A. Rutherford
Mrs. Lyman E. Snow

Mrs. P. Stewart Newton, chairman
I
of decorations will be assisted by Mrs.

j
T. F. Hersey and Mrs. Muriel Preston.

I
This is the last opportunity of go-

j

ing to press before the bridge so just

I

a final reminder that if you have not

j

yet obtained your tickets, do so at
once.

The marriage of Miss Rita Mai-y
Moffett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. G. Moffett of Washington street,
to Charles Winfield Meek, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Meek of
Park avenue, took place on Saturday
evening, Sept. 23, at 7 o'clock in the
rectory of St. Mary's Church with

i

Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGoldrick of-
ficiating.

Miss Moffett, who was given in
I marriage by her father, was attended
.by Miss Mary McGurn of this town
jand William Meek of Winchester was
1 his brother's best man.
i The bride wore a gown of white

,

slipper satin and Chantilly lace with
i

a finger-tip length tulle veil arranged

[

with a Juliet cap of pearls. Instead
I of the conventional bouquet she car-
jried a prayer-book, to which was at-
tached a single large orchid. Miss
McGurn wore a turquoise taffeta
dress trimmed with Dubonnet velvet
and a Dubonnet tiara of flowers with
matching veil. She carried an old
fashioned bouquet.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents, who assisted in receiving with
the parents of the bridegroom. Mrs.
Moffett wore a blue lace gown with a
corsage of pink roses and baby's
breath. Mrs. Meek was gowned in
blue embroidered net and wore a red
rose corsage. The house was attract-
ively decorated with gladiolas and
palms.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey to New York Mr. Meek and
his bride will make their home in
Winchester at 20 Fletcher street.

Miss Mary Marchesi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Marchesi of

6 Holland street, was painfully but
not seriously injured shortly before
S o'clock Wednesday morning when
she was struck by an automobile
while entering the Washington street

entrance of the high school where she
is a student an member of the field

hockey squad.
Miss Marchesi told the police that

she was struck by a car owned by
Frank H. Farrell, recently moved to

Winchester from Cleveland Hts., Ohio.
The machine entering the Washington
street driveway leading under the
port-cochere of the high school, en-
tering to the south and leaving by
the north exit after letting out pass-

engers.
Miss Marchesi was taken to the.

office of Dr. Domenic Runci who
treated her for contusions to the right
knee, right thigh and left foot. She
was later taken to her home.

PAST NOBLE GRAND MEETING

The Past Noble Grand's Associa-
tion of Victoria Rebekah Lodge ITS
held their first business meeting of

the fall season on Tuesday evening,
Sept. 26, at the home of Sister Kath-
leen Cameron, Eaton street. The bus-
iness meeting was presided over by
our president and many activities

were planned for the fall and winter.

I

Following the business session there
'was a discussion on "Vacations:
Where and How to Spend Them,"
which was enjoyed by all.

Our hostess served delicious re-

freshments, assisted by Sister Mabel
Larson after which we bid goodnight

! to each other, with a promise to meet
|
again at the home of our president,

i
Sister Ella Good, Franklin avenue,
Medford, Tuesday, Oct. 31. This meet-
ing will take the form of a Hallowe'en
Party and each one is supposed to
arrive in costume.

FRESHMEN AT THE RHODE IS-
LAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

WINCHESTER CHAPTER GUILD
OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

j2-tf

WILLIAM J. STEVENSON

William J. Stevenson, a widely

known resident of Winchester for

nearly half a century, died Sunday
morning, Sept. 24, at his home, 32

Hemingway street, after a long ill-

ness.
Mr. Stevenson was T6 years old and

a native of Donegal, Ireland, the son

of Thomas and Catherine (Carney)
Stevenson. As a youth of 16 he came
to this country and was for several

years a resident of Woburn before

coming to Winchester 48 years ago.

For 30 years he was employed at

the Beggs & Cobb tannery, later

working for a time at the former
Whitney Machine Company plant and
for the Town Highway Department.
For the past ten years he had been

retired.

Mr. Stevenson took an active inter-

est in town affairs and was a fa-

miliar figure at town meetings, often

speaking on matters under discussion.

He was for years a town meeting

member from Precinct 6, was a mem-
ber of the Republican Town Commit-

tee, of No Surrender Lodge. L 0. L.,

of Woburn; and of the First Congre-

gational Church.
Surviving are two daughters. Mrs.

Owui Woods of Woburn and Miss

Olive Stevenson of this town; six

sons, William H.. a member of the

Water Department; John. Clarence

and Robert, all of Winchester; Earl,

of Stonehani; and Hugh A. Stevenson
of Allston. There are also surviving
12 grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon in Ripley Memorial
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church, with the pastor, Rev Howard
J. Chidlev. officiating. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

The rainy weather of Wednesday
afternoon only served to enhance by
contrast the delightful atmosphere of
Mrs. Frank R. Kimball's home in

Lexington, where members and
guests of the Winchester Chapter,
Guild of the Infant Saviour gathered
to hear Alice Dixon Bond talk on
"Fall Reading." Her interesting dis-

course on the best of the new books
led one from the sublime to the ridi-

culous and left her listeners eager to

acquaint themselves with the char-
acters in fact and fiction which she
so vividly brought to life.

Pourers for the tea which followed
were Mrs. Angelo Ghirardini and
Mrs. John Ghirardini. both of Win-
chester. Mrs. John Whalen. accom-
panied by Miss Morrisey of Medford
on the piano, gave several vocal se-

lections, concluding her program with

a group of folk songs.

HISTORIC HOUSE OWNED BY
WINCHESTER PEOPLE

SAVED

MRS. HILDRETH TO OPEN STATE
FEDERATION PROGRAM

Mrs. Harriet Hildreth of this town,
president of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs will

open the program on Thursday, Oct.

5, at 10:30 a. m. when club women
from all over the state will gather
at the Boston Y. W. C. A. for the
first club Institute of the year.

Mrs. Eliot R. Scudder, state chair-

man of the Institute department, will

preside and the principal address of

the morning will be made by Mrs.
John H. Kimball, general Federation
director, whose orovocative subject is

"Where Have We Failed?"
There will be other interesting

>peakers and the new members of the
council will be presented. A discus-

sion period will close the meeting.

WINCHESTER GIRLS ON DEAN'S
LIST AT WHEATON

Fire departments from five towns,
and a crew from the State Forestry
Department, succeeded this week in
saving the historic 28 room Willard
Homestead, owned by George S. Hud-
son and his daughter, Mrs. Eleanor
Hudson Welch, the latter with Mr.
Welch, residing there.

Hundreds of motorists were at-
tracted to the spectacular fire Sunday
and Monday nights, at Still River
village in Harvard, when the nearby
Henry Willard bam, located on a high
hill, was destroyed with 23 cattle, 80
tons of hay and much modern farm-
ing equipment. The garrison house
built in 1689 was saved.

The Hudson's ancestral Willard
Homestead, built between 1659 and
1683 and one of the oldest houses in
central Massachusetts, was showered
for hours with embers, many fires
starting in their fields, and a general
conflagration seemed probable, be-
cause of the extreme shortage of
water, the laying of hose from half
a mile to a mile and a half from the
fire and the early destruction of the
electric system. Firemen with their
motorized apparatus remained at the
scene 40 hours.

Kathryn Nickerson Whitcomb, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Herbert H.
Whitcomb of 46 Glen road, and Joseph
Addison Gamer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Leslie Gamer of 3 Summit
avenue, are members of the fresh-
man class at the Rhode Island School
of Design.

Miss Whitcomb is a graduate of
the Arlington High School. While
there she was active in athletics and
art work. She won the first prize in

a poster contest sponsored by the lo-

cal Community Chest in 1939 and was
voted the most artistic girl of her
graduating class.

Mr. Gamer is a graduate of the
Moses Brown School in Providence,
where he was active in athletics, dra-
matics, art work, and sang on the
glee club.

SMITH COLLEGE CLUB

The first meeting of the Winchester
Smith College Club was held at the
home of Mrs. Charles Tozier, 21
Ridgefield road on Wednesday after-
noon.

Several members of the club com-
mented on their recent travel experi-
ences in Labrador and Newfoundland
'and the European countries, from
Norway to Italy. Exquisite colored
movie films taken of the North Cape,
Lucerne and Versailles were shown

!
and pictures of the thorough war

! preparation in suburban England
I
were most impressive. Recent pass-

! age home and a rescue at sea were
described. Delicious tea was served
'and new members welcomed.

EDUCATION FOR DEMOCRACY

Drive in comfort. Protect vour
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several stvles. See
them at the St r

Two Winchester girls' Marjorie
Rush, daughter of Commander and
Mrs. Richard M. Rush of Woodside
road; and Margaret Heath, daughter
of Selectman and Mrs. Donald Heath
of Everell road, are on the dean's list

for scholastic excellence at Wheaton
College during 1938-39. Miss Rush
having had the distinction of stand-
ing first on the list.

Both girls were graduated from
Winchester High School with the
class of 1937, and have done out-
standing college work during their
two years at Wheaton.

Education for Democracy will b»
I the theme of the all day School of

i

Politics, Friday, Dec. 8, being spon-

I

sored by the Winchester League of
p Women Voters, The Fortnightly and
the Massachusetts League of Women
Voters, in Fortnightly Hall, Win-

|
Chester.

Edward C. Lindeman, Professor N.
Y. School of Social Work, will speak
on Democratic Culture. John J. Ma-
honey. Professor of Government a:

Boston University, will speak on Ed~-
j

cation for Citizenship. A panel dis-

cussion is being planned by Mrs
Arthur Schlesinger, Chairman of Edu-

! cation in the Massachusetts League
of Women Voters.

Save the date. The public is in-

vited.

O. E. S.

The 183d stated meeting of Win-
chester Chapter No. 175, Order of

;

Eastern Star, will be held in Masonic-
Apartments, Monday evening, Oct. 2,

I
at 8 o'clock.

Any Eastern Star member is cordi-
ally invited to attend the meetings.
The official Inspection scheduled

for Oct. 2 has been postponed until
Nov. 6.

WINCHESTER FLOWER SHOW

Inadvertently omitted from the ac-
count of the All-Winchester Flower
Show was mention of the Right and
Wrong Exhibit. Designed to show

|
good and bad uses of certain flowers

i
and containers, this was amusingly-
arranged by Mrs. Willard Hudson
;and Mrs. Herbert T. West.

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Three
styles to choose from. 25c and 39c
at he Star Office.

PENCIL YOU CAN SHARPEN

WITH YOUR THUMB 1

Press top of new EversWp
Repeating Pencil tor a aw
point or a new lead, feeds

continuously and you seed

reload only once or twice •

year. Many attractive models

T P. WILSON
STAR OFFICE

THE BOSTON SUNDAY GLOBE
Order it today. You will enjoy the Rotogravure. Comic

and Magazine sections in next Sunday** Boeton Globe.

SEASON 1939-1940

CLINTON JONAS
Instruction in Pianoforte Playing

CONCERTS - LECTURES — AUDITIONS

Assisted by Members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
BALDWIN PIANO

40 Arlington Street—Tel. Win. 0785
*8-St

A Word To Music Lovers!
Miss Parkhurst would like to form an Adult Class in Musical

Interpretation and Piano Playing.
The music to range from simplified editions of Symphonies

and Operas through the Classics and Modern Music.
Modern ideas of Piano Technic and Musicianship appeal to

one's artistic nature and through the new freedom is developed a
right and sane interpretation.

An amateur can derive much pleasure from the piano with-
out hours of old fashioned drudgery.

For Further Particulars, Address

LOUISA F. PARKHURST
STUDIO, 28 CHURCH ST. PHONE PROSPECT 0506

CLARA CARSON
Music Teacher
CLASSICAL and MODERN

Piano, Violin, Viola, Spanish Guitar, Hawaiian Guitar,

Mandolin, Tenor Banjo

Pupils Accommodated at Their Homes if Desired

79 Montvale Avenue Woburn
Tel. Woburn 0364-0597-M or Win. 0617

s22-2t

( P. S. SHE SAVES MONEY TOO )
She is always at the office at the same time every

morning (some of the girls even say they can safely

set their watches by her arrival.)

Her nerves are never upset by traffic snarls or by

trying to "beat the clock." She rides on the train-

relaxed and rested. She does better work and more
of it.

What's more, she knows it is far cheaper to com-

mute by train.

If you are one of the less fortunate girls who have

been depending on hit and miss transportation that

has you ' on the carpet" for being late only too

often, why don't you acquire this sensible girl's habit

of commuting by train? Do it now, for the sake of

yourself, your boss, and your family.

AND YDU
SAVE
MONEY

BOSTON
Co*t per ride

WINCHESTER 14 2/3c
CROSS STREET 15 tl/IZo
WEDGEMERE 14 2/3o
WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS . . 15 11/Ue

Also tswlal 3-Oty round toll

TRAVEL BY TRAIN

Boston and maine
FOR THS RiOF THAT RE¥IV€S

mm
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LADIES' FRIENDLY SEWING
MEETING

The sewing meeting of the Ladies'
Friendly Society will be held Tues-
day, Oct. 3, at 11 a. m. at the Uni-
tarian Church to work for the Bazaar.
A 20c luncheon at 1 o'clock.

THIS WEEK/

UI0HL1D

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL CANDI,
DATES OUT

Forty-five candidates for the Win-
chester High School freshman foot-

ball team reported Wednesday to the

newly named coach, Arnold E. Nich-

ols, science and mathematics teacher
of the school faculty. A schedule of

three or four games is being ar-

ranged, commencing in about three
weeks.

Coach Nichols was selected from
several candidates for the position.

He was a member of the Newton
High School football squad for four
years and later was a member of the
Boston University football squad.
More recently he has coached ice

hockey at Lexington High School and
has had several years experience in

summer camp work with boys.

FOOTBALL COLUMBUS DAY

School duffle bags—see them at the

^•T^t 1 Star Office. 50c each.

IT'S A NEW IDEA
I JUST HAD

"So many nice people've been telling me
that Hood Supertest Grade "A" tastes

better, that I wanted everybody to try it

"See this?

"It's a new, sterilized cellophane-wrapped

'Taste Glass', for you alone. The Hood Man
fills it with delicious Supertest Grade "A"
Milk—you taste it and—you get the idea!

—Simple, isn't it?

"Just aslc the Hood Man for a Supertest

Taste Test—or call Mystic 0710

HOOD'S _
SUPERTEST

GRADE A MILK

When Wentworth Institute meets
Fore River School on Thursday af-

ternoon, Oct. 12 at the new field in

Winchester there will probably be a
slight reversal of form on the part
of the former team. Last year Weni-
worth Institute took the private
school championship of Massachu-
setts, winning every game on the

schedule and defeating Fore River by
two touchdowns in Winchester.

This year Fore River has practi-

cally the same team which it fielded

last year, a team incidentally which
went on after the holiday defeat to

win its remaining games. On the

other hand, Wentworth has two reg-

ulars returning and must build from
the bottom. However, Wentworth
has a few fast men around whom it

can build an attack. Captain Ho!),

quarter, holds the state 220 interscho-

lastic record. Fred Cummings from
i Quincy, a boy who never played foot-

I
ball before is being made into a back
bv virtue of his hurdling records at

Quincy High. Robert Johnson of

Portsmouth, N. H. comes to Winches-
ter with the reputation of being an
elusive back.

All in all if this game furnishes

the football of Oct. 12 last year, the

fans will have something to look for-

ward to. Last year's game was a

real battle between two teams which
knew how to block and tackle and
there is no reason to suppose that

"Tony" Colucci and "Joe" Tansey
have forgotten how to teach thes^

fundamentals.
This game is under the auspices of

Winchester Post, 97, American Le-

gion.

TENNIS FINALS

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

Herb Ross of Lloyd street once

again won the annual singles tourna-

ment of the Winchester Tennis Asso-

ciation by defeating Hall Gamage in

the finals in four sets 3—6, 6—3,

6—2, 6—2. In the doubles final match
Ross and Roger Pettingell won out

over Gamage and Al Pennell by

scores of 6—4, 6—2, 11—9. One mixed
doubles match was played last week-
end. Dolly Greene and Jim Riley won
from Lois Ladd and Jimmy Coon by
6—4, 2—6, 6-4.
The final in the mixed doubles will

be played Sunday, Oct. 1 with Fran-

ces Keyes and Hall Gamage opposing

Dolly Greene and Jim Riley.

ENROLLED AT Bl'RDETT

Winchester students among the

many young men and women enrolled

in the' secretarial, business adminis-

tration and accounting courses at

Burdett College in Boston include Syl-

via D'Ambrosio, Jean Flanders, Frank
Murphy, Mary Murray and Elizabeth

Grant

The Winchester College Club is
opening its 1939-1940 season with
announcement of four morning study
groups.
The History Group will study "The

Versailles Treaty and its Aftermath."
The meetings will be held every other
Monday morning, beginning Oct. 9.

The first meeting will be at the
home of the chairman, Mrs. William
Morton, Arlington street. Win. 2431.
The Music Group will take up the

study of "Listener's Music," a non-
technical study of the elements of
music, tempo, rhythm, melody, har-
mony and shape. Records will be used
for illustration. Six meetings will be
held, on alternate Thursday morn-
ings, beginning Oct. 19, at the home
of the chairman, Mrs. John P. Carr,
4 Gardner place. Win. 1113. "Listen-
ers Music" by Leland Hall, the basis
of study for the course, may be seen
at the Winchester Library.
The study of "Nature Lore" is be-

ing offered to an interested group
by Mrs. John Chipman. An effort will

be made to cover those things in Na-
ture that are best worth the knowing
from an educational and aesthetic
view point. Six to ten meetings will
be held every other Thursday morn-
ing beginning Oct. 26" at the home of
Mrs. Chipman, 2 Allen road, Win.
0337-M.
The Art Group will make a study

of "Colonial Architecture," with its

varying region expressions such as
that found in New England, New
York State, Pennsylvania, Virginia
and Charleston, S. C. There will be
eight meetings, every other Friday
morning beginning Jan. 12, 1940, held
either at the Winchester Library or
out of town visits to interesting
places including museums. The chair-
man is Mrs. Alton Jackson, 3 Lewis
road, Win. 0832.
The class enrollment will close on

Oct. 4 and anyone not a member of
the College Club may get further in-

formation from Mrs. Howard Mor-
rison, Win. 0974 in regard to the
morning study groups.
The evening study groups will

start a series of meetings in January,
under the leadership of Mrs. Wayne
E. Davis. Further notice of the pro-
gram will be given at a later date.
The general fall meeting of the

College Club will be held on the even-

i
ing of November 7. Dr. Norman J.

j

Padelford, professor of international
law of the Fletcher School of Law

I

and Diplomacy will be the speaker.

FOOTBALL BOOK BY "BOB"
BARR PUBLISHED

WINCHESTER SWAMPS TECH IN
FINAL TEAM RACE

Miss Mary G. McManus has reg-

istered for her senior year in Regis
College, Weston and will be invested

with cap and gown at the annual
ceremonial next week.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

PAY NOTHING DOWN
for this

MOPERN
GASRANGi

Today's gas range is a marvel for speed, convenience, thrift and

cooking satisfaction. So different from the range of yesterday!

Automatic controls eliminate guesswork - free you from cooking

cares. Improved burners provide positive control of heat and save

gas. Oven insulation saves fuel - keeps your kitchen cool. Broiling

is simplified and the glistening porcelain-enamel finish is easy to

clean and keep clean. Compare these advantages with those of

your present stove and recall what you paid for it. Isn't this

^» ^ modern Glenwood a real bargain at ourM Round-Up Sale price.'

is quick - convenient

clean - economical

RAME

ROUND'
UP

Local football fans and many oth-
ers will be interested to learn that
Frederick A. Stokes Company, Inc.,

New York publishing house, is bring-
ing out a book, entitled "Pte-College
Football" by Robert Cooper Barr, a
former well known Winchester boy,
who for eight years has been a mas-
ter and head football coach at Ridge-

i field School in Connecticut.
"Bob," as he is known to his many

I friends in Winchester, attended Win-
I Chester High School and played a lot

[
of football at Harvard, being for

]
two years a member of the varsity
second team during the days of the
immortal Percy Haughton.

After his graduation from Har-
vard in 1913, Mr. Barr continued Km
study of and active interest in foot-
ball, coaching for two years at Rindge
Tech in Cambridge and later being
associated with the Columbia staff

for a couple of seasons. For eight
years he has been responsible for

teaching football to the boys at

Ridgefield School.

BOYS AND GIRLS TOURNEY AT
PALMER STREET

si'

The Park Board is sponsoring an
open tennis tournament for boys and
girls not 15 years old before Jan. 1

of this year to commence Saturday,
Sept. 29, on the Palmer street courts.

Entries should be made not later

than tonight with Rev. William S.

Packer, 11 Yale street, who is hand-
ling the many details of the affair.

Singles, doubles and mixed doubles

are on the program and it is not ne-

cessary to file pairings for the dou-

bles until Saturday.
Many of the outstanding young

tennis players in this vicinity are en-

tered, including Norma Meister of

Sharon, State singles holder in the

younger class for girls and winner of

girls singles in Mrs. Wightman's fall

tennis party last Saturday. Peggy
Howe of Weston, runner-up to Nor-

ma last Saturday, is also entered,

with Bruce Daniels, of Worcester,

boys' singles winner three times in

Mrs. Wightman's tourneys. Practi-

cally all the better young Winchester

players will compete.

WINCHESTER GOLF

els RANe£
Round-UP

CASH PWCE

50

and your old stove

FEATURES
• 2 "Hi-Low" burners,

2 standard burners

• Automatic top light-

ing • Large .insulated

oven • Automatic oven

heat control • Roller-

bearing draw-out broil-

ing oven • Double
searing broiler pan

• Folding coverall

• 2 storage compart-

i»Clock reminder

Horace Ford's 44 topped the point

tournament with three-quarters handi-

cap held last Saturday afternoon at

the Winchester Country Club. A. P.

Chase had an 85 for best gross in the

medal play which was with full

handicap, topping Art Rogers by two

strokes. Rogers and Chase had 80's

to tie for best gross. The summaries:
Point Tournament. % Handicap

H. H. Ford *j

J. P. Bushell 37

T. R. Aldrich 35

F. W. Rounds 32

F. B. Craven 28

H. V. Hovey 22
Medal Play— Full Handicap

A. P. Chaw 80-75
T. R. Aldrich *4 75

F. W. Rounds 8«--76

A. V. Rotters. Jr 80—77
H. F. Lyman 101-79
E. H. K*i.«-r*on 100-82

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT
SIMMONS

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Winchester girls who have enrolled

at Simmons College this year include

. Virginia Chapin of Lawrence street,

Margaret Mary McDonald of Hill

street, Ruth Olmstead of Madison
avenue, Bemice Lee Taber of Pierre-

pont road and Lillian Elizabeth

Speedie of Oxford street.

this is the season for kites—on

i*it> at the Star Office.

Peanut Tops Fleet in Official

Snipe Contest

By Telltale

Piling up a healthy majority in
each of the four team races, a crew
of Snipe sailors from the Winchester
Boat Club managed to completely
submerge M. I. T. in the final match
of the season last Sunday. By taking
first place in every race and holding
down most of the other high scoring
positions, Winchester piled up the
commanding lead of 135 points to 78.
The scores of the four races, 37 to 17,
31 to 24, 34 to 21 and 33 to 16 seem
to indicate that straight sailing
rather than luck accounted for the lo-
cal club's victory. In the Winchester
fleet, the teams of Simonds and Pvne
with a first, second, third and fourth;
Sprague and Wiswell with a first sec-
ond and third; Merrow and Alden
Sherman with a pair of firsts; Blanch-
ard and Leonard Sherman with a
second and fourth and Hall and Snow
with a third and fourth contributed
a fair share of the winning points.
The official Snipe race scheduled

originally for Saturday afternoon
was called off because of unusually
high wind and raced on Sunday after-
noon. Johnnie Sprague in "Peanut"
worked a good start into a comfort-
able lead and crossed the finish line
well ah«ad of the eight other con-
tenders. Simonds in "Weave-It" and
Snow in "Salome" provided the com-
petition.

The showing of movies in full color
by Jack Wood, M. I. T. sailing master
and well known yachting expert,
drew a capacity audience last Sunday
evening and proved to be one of the
most stimulating and entertaining
features of the season. The breath-
taking realism of the pictures which
were taken aboard racing yachts,
many of them during actual races,
kept the audience spell-bound for sev-
eral hours. The combination of the
technical excellence of the pictures
and Mr. Wood's fascinating c om-
ments and observations will be hard
to beat.

WINCHESTER YOUNGSTERS AT
CHESTNUT HILL

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT
WHEATON

Dr. J. Edgar Park of Wheaton
College in Norton has announced the
names of the students whose aca-
demic standing has won them a place
on the Dean's list.

Among these are the Misses Mar-
jorie Rush of 6 Woodside road and
Margaret D. Heath of 8 Everell road.
Miss Rush has the much-sought hon-
or of ranking first. Her position is

one traditionally occupied by a
student who is not only outstanding
scholastically, but is active in stu-
dent organizations as well. She is a

member of the Modern Dance Group,
Treasurer of the Dramatics Associa-
tion, and has often played prominent
roles in campus plays, Miss Heath is

photographic editor of 'Nike" the
college year-book and has previously
won merit in photographic contests.
Carrying sandwich-boards for iden-

tification as part of the traditional

freshman initiation are the Misses
Frances E. Randall of Everell road,

and Anne Phipps of 16 Mason street.

Their freshman week activities in-

cluded a parents' luncheon attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Denton W. Randall,

a forma! banquet, and president and
;

Mrs. Park's reception at the Home-
stead built over 100 years ago by

j

Judge Laban Wheaton, founder oi

the college.

While Winchester youngsters
brought home no titles, they made an
excellent showing in Mrs. George W.
Wightman's 34th bi-annual tennis
party for boys and girls 15 years old
and under at the Long-wood Cricket

|
Club. Chestnut Hill, last Saturday.

Polly Kimball and Lane McGovern
j

were semi-finalists respectively, in
jboth girls' and boys' singles and
: teamed in mixed doubles to reach the
final round where they were defeated
by the talented Norma Meister of

j

Sharon and the equally capable Bruce
Daniels of Worcester, 6—2.

This same Meister-Daniels duo ac-
counted for Dolly Greene of Winches-
ter and Peter Stewart of Kansas in
the semi-finals, 6—1, while Polly and
Lane were turning back Eleanor
Jones and Peter Connolly, 6—2.
Betsy Drake and Jack Tarbell, an-
other Winchester team, reached the
quarter finals where they lost to
Miss Meister and Daniels.
Miss Meister, who hits the ball un-

believably hard for such a slip of a
girl, won the girls' singles crown
from Peggy Howe of Weston after a
stiff battle, 6—5. Miss Howe won in
the semi-finals from Winchester's
Polly Kimball, 6—2

Peter Stewart of Kansas, 1939
Canadian boys' singles champion,
eliminated Lane McGovern of Win-
chester in the semi-finals on the
boys' side of play, 6—3. Worcester
Bruce Daniels took the final round
match from Stewart at love.

Two Winchester girls, Dolly
Greene and Mary Keyes, battled for
the girls' consolation title, Dolly win-
ning, 6—2. Miss Keyes beat another
Winchester girl, Sylvia Hurd, in the
semi-final round by the same score.
Among those from Winchester who

played in the tourney were Clare
Tapley, Jean Stillman, Rita Carson,
Marilyn Chefalo, Louise Kelley, Anne
Penniman, Mary Keyes, Dolly Greene,
Betsy Drake, Sylvia Hurd, Eleanor
Jones, Gerna Magnusson, Marilyn
Drake, Bunny Harmer and Polly
Kimball; also Stearns Ellis, Richard
Fenno, Richard Coon, Kendall Pres-
ton, Lane McGovern, Henry Holmes,
Theodore Atkinson, Talbott Smith,
Gordon McGovern, Robert Maynard,
Bill Wood, Jack Tarbell and Bobby
Salzman.

WINCHESTER YOUNG WOMAN
AT RIDING ACADEMY

Miss Carolyn Mercer of Oxford
street has during the past summer
become associated with the Woodland
Riding Academy in Lexington where
she will be pleased to see and serve
her friends who enjoy riding or who
would like to learn to enjoy this fine

outdoor recre-ition.

Woodland, which is two miles from
Lexington four-comers, taking the
road leading right from the "pony
rides," has 11 well trained horses, in-

cluding four jumpers that have won
prizes at local shows and fairs as

well as at the Winchester Show and
the Boston Cavalry Show at the Gar-
den. No advance in price is made for

Sunday or holiday riding and compe-
tent instruction is available for be-

ginners and youngsters.
Miss Mercer is well known in Win-

chester as a three-sport athlete at

Winchester High and one of the best

field hockey players the school has
produced. Since her graduation she
has been active in local tennis and
badminton circles and has devoted
much of her spare time to riding.

Get Your

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

At

T. P. WILSON'S

WINCHESTER
* STAR *
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FROM AN AMERICAN WOMAN
ABROAD

News Items, Lodge Meetings. Society

Events. Personals, etc., sent to this

office will he welcomed by the Editor

Kntered *t the postoflice at Winchester.

Massarhunetts. aa »erond-fla%» matter.

T ELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

How much time did you make by

the Congregational Church clock this

week? Just because they tried to

change Thanksgiving hardly seems to

furnish sufficient grounds for still

holding to daylight saving.

With all this talk and explanation

concerning war propaganda, some of

us are going to learn a little more of

administration propaganda — which

has been fed us in greater quantity

than any war propaganda is or ever

was. When one edition of a newspaper
contains no less than five articles, all

rejoicing over the great increase of

business and all emanating from gov-

ernment agencies, it becomes another

question whether the Ark Royal was
sunk or not. And along with the rise

in living costs just put down clothing.

We seem to be well looked out for

whether we know it or not.

Following is a letter received from
a woman in her late 70's travelling

alone in Europe written to her niece

in Winchester:

N. V. Stoomvaart Maatsehappy
Nederland

Sept. 5, 1930
Five days out from Am-

sterdam, four days ( Der
Yolnete) from New fork

Dear
Wherever you may have supposed

me to be in these last hectic 12 days,

I'm almost certain that you did not

see me en route from Genoa to Am-
sterdam, or getting a Dutch steamer
there for New York. I didn't see my-
self doing that either when we were
courteously but firmly put ashore at

Genoa, from the "Savoia" by "or-

ders from Rome." My first thought
was an American boat, two of which
were due at Genoa within two or

three weeks. But they were cram jam
ful of refugees like myself, and no
probability, barely a possibility I

could get any foothold on either one
and the motto of the U. S. Embassy,
and Consulates and American Ex-
press Co., was to all of us refugees,

"go while the going is possible." That
meant getting to Paris and making
that a working centre, as from there
one could be in touch with English,
French and Dutch boats.

Well, it's no use trying to put into
|

one letter any account of what it all

meant. It was the uncertainty of it

all that left the many hundreds of
refugees "all guessing." As I look

fAVILLE
K IMRAll

AMINCTON
I b 3 «

WINCHtm*.
o 2 o o

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

Neutrality seems to be the burning
question of the day. Only vague
forecasts are expressed from Wash-
ington in line with advancing the

"new democracy." Having consoli-

dated his gains, our ruler now turns

to more important matters. Our neu-
trality act, which we read was en-

acted satisfactorily to him and signed

by him, is all wet. It MUST be
changed. From what we read of the

various opinions—and some of the

opponents to a change appear to be
able gentlemen—leaves us with con-

siderable uncertainity as to which side

to sponsor. All-in-all, the matter ap-

pears to us to be touted up all out of

proportion. We read that the Demo-
cracies will still be able to purchase
all of the ingredients except the man-
ufactured products. But if not the man-
ufactured products will be in the hole.

If the manufactured products are
furnished we will be in the war. If

not we stand just as much a chance
to get in anyway. And there you are.

The only united opinion appears that

we do not want to get into the war.
We are against changing our neutral-

ity act on just one factor. After wit-

nessing what has been done to our
democracy during the past seven
years and what a mess has been made
of the country we have grown up in

during that period, we want no great-

er experience in what may be done
in the way of war. The fact that our
ruler ' in Washington now wants to

change the act previously acceptable
to him, is fully enough to cause us
to desire ardently to let it alone.

i9 CHURCH *T.

WINCHEtTER
418 MASS. AVE.
AMINCTON

To
easV

letter. At any rate, we got to Am.
and on board the ship in a crowd that

I heard some American men say,

would make a football crowd seem
like a Sunday S. picnic. But if you're

interested I'll tell you all about it

when I get home. Please send this

letter to Winchester. I love you both

heaps. Isn't it funny that in July I

wasn't supposed to have strength

back on those seven days, divided be-
:^nough to cross the ocean alone! And

tween Genoa and Paris, I realize with
devout thanksgiving how wonderfully
our Lord took care of me. I can truth-
fully say that I was guided to choose
the right way, at the right time.

And I felt such inward security
that He was taking care of me physi-
cally, my little legs grew weary of a
world apparently composed of ship-

ping-offices situated up three long
flights of marble staircases, as all

the companies seemed to be at the
top of old palaces, and of course, with

the last 10 days have been the most
strenuous I've ever experienced and
the most uncertain! Queer world!

Lovingly,
Cousin

P S. The war is too appalling to

write about. God help this madmen's
world.

PETITION TO ABATE NIGHT
DREDGING NUISANCE

The following petition has been

out elevators. Perhaps six or eight sent to tht' Metropolitan District

Commission in complaint of the noise

caused by dredging operations on
upper Mystic Lake. Since early sum-
mer this dredging has been in continu-

such climbs in one day, five or six

days in succession. But the more I

climbed or waited in American Ex-
press Co. offices, or chased about to

,

get a French visa, and found a place 1
ous operation, much to the annoyance

to have my picture taken for my visa, of residents in that vicinity.

HENRY GEORGE SCHOOL

To the Editor of the Star:

The Boston Extension of the Hen-
ry George School of Social Science

yesterday announced the opening
dates for its fall sessions including

Winchester, as Tuesday, Oct. 8 at

7:45 p. m. in the American Legion
Building, 84 Washington street.

The course in Fundamental Ecj-

nomics and Social Philosophy is a

broad inquiry into why we have re-

curring industrial depressions; mil-

lions of unemployed, constantly in-

creasing poverty with increasing na-

tional wealth and why greater and

more destructive wars.

The answers to these Whys are of

personal interest to all of us and in

a real democracy must be found and

understood by all.

These classes do not require any

previous study of economies or al-

lied subjects as there are no "high

hat" lectures, but each student as no

reads "Progress and Poverty" by

Henry George comes to the weekly

meeting prepared to discuss with his

fellow students the subject matter

of the book. Whether he agrees or

not does not so much matter, as the

discussion will bring out the fact-

and relate them to his personal ex-

perience. Most important of all. to

meet his fellows in "rousrh and ready

discussion he must think things out

or take the count. These friendly

discussions are snanpy but are kept

clear of all political or sectarian ar-

gument, the one objective leing to

uncover the principles of freedom

and economic democracy which all

mav and should apply to make our
j

civilization a real expression of the

ideal- expressed in the preamble of

the Constitution of the United States.

The Boston Extension is sponsored

by the following responsible citizens:

John S. Codman. chairman: Prof. C.

A Adams. Louis F. Bachrach, Ed-

mund J. Burke, Mrs. W. B. Crossette,

Miss Zara du Pont, William Lloyd
j

Garrison. Jr.. Mrs. Francis G. Good-
|

ale, Sergt. Charles B. M. Knowles, ,

Dr. Charles R. Morgan, Louise H.
|

Marshall. John R. Nichols. Joseph L.

Richards. S. Warren Sturftis, George

K. Watson. Franklin H. Wentworth.

With such sponsors, objectives and

methods it is not strange that past

classes have included college students,

lawyers, business men. laborers, doc-

tors and teachers: and that thev come
from all kinds of political affiliation.

This assures for the discussions a

wide variety of approach, which adds

much to *he interest and profit of at-

tendance.
Detailed information mav be ">b

tained from the School Secretary, Mr-
Francis G. Goodale. 79 Webster road.

Weston.
Winthrop L. Upton

the more contradicting every report
was as to crossing frontiers (all the
refugees agreed that it was the un-
certainty of conditions that took it

:

20 Somerset Street

out of one) the better I slept afenight. Bditon, Massachusetts

and the stronger my digestion grew.
Yes, truly, I'm eating as I've not
eaten before in years.
At last the manager of the Ameri-

can Express Co. in Paris told me the
Holland American Line was putting
on this ship, which ordinarijy goes
from Amsterdam to Java, were put-
ting it on as an extra, just to help
get refugees back to U. S. Yes, he
had assured me a cabin. No, '.HA'djd'ri't

know number, but I'd have it alone.

Boat would touch in Boulogne to pick
us up. Very easy, no frontdiag!*: to

cross. "Come back tomorrw (Mon-
day) for tickets, etc." Came back
three times on Monday. "No, no tick-

ets had come, but we'd take the train

on Wednesday." For where, and what
time. No one knew. French Govern- 1

ment refused to allow Dutch boat to

enter B. In that case we'd go to Am-
sterdam. No, it was not certain about
B., come back Tuesday at ft a. m. and
get tickets. Came at 9 a. m. "Tickets
not arrived, and nothing settled about
destination of train. Come back at 12

noon for tickets, to draw money, etc.

Came back at noon, no tickets. Come
back at 3 p. m. to get tickets. No
tickets arrived. Come hack again
at 5:30 p. m. Did get tickets and
money and filed out questionnaires
and left offce at 7 p. m. Took train

next a. m. at 8:30 o'clock Here are
a few of the rumors: Might go to

B. after all (we didn't); might not be
allowed to cross any frontiers (Bel-

gium and Holland!; might have to

leave luggage behind: would be put off

train at Rosenthat. Keep your seats.

Please all keep your seats.

Well, it is not to be described in a

Sept. 27, 1939

Metropolitan District Commisson

Dead Sirs:

I enclose herewith Petition ad-

dressed to you under date of Sept. 14,

1939. as follows:
Objection has been made without

effect to your Commission informally

at various times during the summer
with respect to the operation of a

<lr*l>re on Mystic Lake during the

nipit. The undersigned residents of

Winchester wish to and do hereby
fofflrially object to the operation of

saB dredge during the interval be-

tween 10 o'clock at night and 7

o'clock in the morning. The opera-

tion of said dredge during these hours

has constituted a public nuisance and

has made it impossible for the under-

signed to get sufficient and properly

restful sleep for the past several

months. The undersigned hereby re-

quest the immediate discontinuance

of such operations during such hours.

This Petition has been signed by

the following residents of Winchster:
Kobert J. Holmes
Francis E. Booth
Imogen P. Booth
W. V. Handera
Maucle G. Flanders
(Uadys R. Wilson
Jewae S. Wilson
Clarence W. Russell

Henry H. Davis
Frank .1. Riussell

Philip J- Woodward
Sara Jane Copeland
Helen G. Joyce
Louik V. Joyce
Richard V. Joyce
Norman J. Padclford
Helen P. Padelford
Irene D. Sittinger
Wallace Blnnchard
Dorothy P. Blanrhard
Grace A. Redding
T. H. Rhode*
H. E. King
Grace R. Knpr

bu<*9
et

to

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

Winchester
National Ban\

TELEPHONE 1320 - 1321

Alan A. Claflin

Ethel H. Teel
Mabel M. Claflin

Marion S. Lowell
Mary W. Russell
Theodore R. Godwin
Edith J. Ciodwin
Rebecca J . Moody
Blanche K. Mann
A. Russell Mann
John H. Jamison
Helen Jamison
George R. Blake
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew T. Cornwall
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Bacon
Mr. and Mrs. C. Barstow
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Bacon
Stella R. Robhins
Arthur G. Robhins
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Hollowell
Mr«. J. E. Hallowell
Mrs. Anna B. Nash
Margaret Mulhern
Elhridge Teel
Carl F. Woods
James N. Clark
Marion S. Grush
Hope S. Frederick
Rtlby O. Frederick
Burton W. Cary
Mildred E. Cary
Margery Little
Wilbar M. Little
Estelle R. Little

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Robert J. Holmes

- pern
39 Thompson Street Win. 2311-M

Miss Paula Mountain designs and makes jewelry for your
personal needs. Also articles made from the finest leathers.

Classes in all craft* for adults and children will resume Oct. 9.

Day or evening classes.

HOARD MEETING HELD

Mrs. E. George Pierce of Lawson
road corresponding secretary of the
Women's Republican Club had the
Hoard members of the club meet at

her home on Lawson road, Wednesday
morning. There was a general dis-

cussion of the club program and
further plans for the annual dessert

bridge to be held at the home of Mrs.
Reginald Bradlee on Oct. 31.

After 6 P. M., Call Win. 0369

JOINS RICHARDSON'S MARKET

Sun glasses and "over-specs."' Three
styles to choose from. 25c and 39c

at he Star Office.

Drive in comfort. Protect your

eyes from glare with sun glasses and

"over-specs." Several styles. See

them at the S' f Office.

Mr. Walter W. Carter, partner
with the late Forrest Young in con-

!

ducting the Fells Market on Main
street, with the dissolving of that ,

firm following Mr. Young's death, to-
day becomes associated with Rich- 1

ardson's Market at 10-14 Mt. Vernon
street. His return to Richardson's

j

marks something of a reunion for i

when Mr. Carter first came to Win-
chester in 1912 he was employed by
Senator Harris S. Richardson who '

j had assumed the management of the
j

market in 1909. following the death
of his father, Mr. F. D. Richardson, ;

and is still the active head of the
business.

Previous to coming here Mr. Carter
I had been in the provision business in
'. his native "city. Hartford, Conn., and
|

after leaving Richardson's was en-
gaged in the same line in Boston.
From there he entered the employ of
W. K. Hutchinson in Arlington where

i he first met Mr. Young, their friend-

i
ship developing into the partnership

!
which opened the Fells Market in

!
Winchester in 1924 and had run it

! continuouslv since that time.
Mr. Carter is prominently identi-

;
fied with Woburn Lodge of Elks, i* a

; member of the Massachusetts Retail

He's*

'Bone
Specialist",

too!

To help your grow! r.s
youngsters have strong
bones, sound teeth and
healthy bodies, every
Herllhy Neighborhood
Salesman carries Vitex,

a special milk fortified

with Vitamin D. Ifs one
of the latest advances
in milk production. Have
him tell you about it

... or call . • .

SOm. 8180

HERLIHV'S for HEALTH

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Grocers' and ision Dealers' As
: sociation, Boston
!
Association and of

j
Retail Board of Trade. His

|
ence with the provision business cov

;
ers a span of more than M0 years and

;
his intimate, acquaintance with the

preferences of Winchester household-
ers enables him to anticipate their

The following additional list of stu-

dents attending colleges and schools
Retail Grocers

, is submitted ).v tht School ComKtit-
the W inche.ster

. tec to SUpp lement the list made pub-

|tk earlier tills men;;-!:

Admitted te Colleges

Jo.-.cirh Northeastern University

expert-

Clareia.
B < university

V< rmunt
Griffith, Dorothy
Grosvonor. itk-ha

'

: mm : v
:

a- :n«HM ^""^"'f'C•"S'cSSt (previa*
wants and assure them or satisfac-

|y repcrt^ entering Hol> Cros i

tion. He invites his friends and cus- ' Kishler, Joan Boston I niversttj

tonurs to visit him a' his nPn. bus?- !
Murray. Francis Northeastern University

ness home, or to call him at Win. 0410
1 for the same pi i :ipt 99T

l'.-insh.

Phipps.
Hubert Northt
Anne Wheat

Pilkington. Samuel
Wright. Whitclaw

REGRETS PASSING OF
J. A. LARAWAY

item University
College
wn University
i College

Admitol te; Evening Institutions, folles? Grade
Barkbdaie, Philip- Northeastern L'niv.

Bartholi inaw, David Northeastern Univ.
t' n L'niv. r>-ity

Nation i BuiintM

I To the Editor of the Star:
1 assure you, Mr. Editor, that

j

your humble servant was sadly de-

|
pressed when I learned that Jona« A.

I
Laraway, ex-chairman of the honor-
able Board of Selectmen, had joined
the .-ilent majority.

Fc r more than 40 years he parti-

cipated in the activities of our an-
nual town meeting. How well I re-

call the keen interest he manifested
on the floor of the old town hall, tha*

was erected in the year 1887, in re-

gard to our new schools, parks and
playgrounds, and new public library

that are in my opinion a valuable

asset to the Town of Winchester,
the Athens of America, eight miles

from the gilded dome.
Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell

THE SAME OLD BUG A BOOS

! Brrico, Vincent

Admitted t'

Bond. Constance
Collar

I
Ditk.-on. Ma-joric

;
St iM • Barbara

I Atkaited
D*Ambrosia, Sylvia

Plymouth has one of the

cordage plants in the world.
largest

Junior Colls [as

Arlington Hal! Junior

Knriicot Junior College
Colby Junior College

Natalie Osonts Junior CoUe| e

to Bueintks or Secretarial Schools
Burden College

McMaaos, Dorothy—Fay Business School
afoynahan, Rita Feltor Comptometer Sen.
Murray, Mary Bur ! t- College
O'Lcarjr, Catherine Bryant and Stratton

Evening School
Tarbell, Jeanne—Cambrdge Secretarial Sch.
Withrow, Dor.- Fish r Iiu : ines» School

Arfmitt'-rf to Other Instltalius
Bragdon, Barbara Wheel"ek School
Dolaa, William General Motors Institute of

TechnoIoBy
McCormack. Richard Kri'nklin l!n :on Even-

ing School of Pharmacy
Peel, Jeanne Bo.-ton City Hobpita!

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-«pecs." Several styles. See
!htm at ;he Star Office.
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PLAN, FINANCE IT

SOUNDLY... Safely

Safe and sound planning of

home financing is as impor-

tant as getting the type of

home you want. If you're con-

templating buying or build-

ing,come in and let us explain

the features of our long and

short-term payment plans. It

is easy to finance safely with

this local institution.

You be the judge as to wheth-

er our plans give you the

assurance of knowing your

home will be yours forever!

Ourofficersare eager to make
home ownership easy for you

... to help you build the type

of home you have always

wanted. Come in today.

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Mis* Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032S.

Sunday, 10:45 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will

preach on ' The Girding of God." Children's

I
Sermon. "The Lost Lamb. - '

The Sunday School meets as follows: Nur- '

' scry. Kindergarten and Primary Departments
I at 10:45: Junior Department at 10 i Junior
i High at 0:30.

The Senior Forum will mert in Ripley
Chai*l at 9 :30. Dr. Edw in f. Booth will give .

the first of a series of talks in which he
will present the history of the Christian

I
Church through the biographies of its fore-

most leaders, Augustine. St. Francis of As-

W, Luther. Calvin. Wesley and George A.
Gordon. Dr. Booth is professor of Church
History at Boston University. The Senior

j

Forum is for young people of our parish of

! high school and college age.

The Handicraft Department of the Women's
Guild will meet Tuesday. Oct. 3. at 10:30 in

j

the parish house. This includes members of
,

art. handicraft, knitting, metal, needlework,

pottary and woodcraft tables at Bazaar. Plans
|

tor handicraft classes and work for the Ba-
zaar will be discussed. If you can stay and
help with Bazaar sewing, bring thimble and
box luncheon. Coffee will be served.
The Board of Directors of the Sunday

School will meet Wednesday evening, Oct. 4

at 7 :45 in the Church Office.

The We-torn Missionary Society will meet
Thursday. Oct. 5, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Luncheon at 12:30 p. m. Members are urged
to come as there is much work to. be finished

for the Bazaar.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Carlton N. Jones, Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Director of Music.
Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Church School Super-

intendent.
Mrs. Ethel Goodwin, Director of Youth

Activities.

HELP WANTED TO LET

WANTED — Experienced maid for general
housework. Win. 1422.

WANTED—Young men IS to 25 to learn
about anti-aircraft mate-rial : must spend one
night each week and 15 days in summer camp ;

rifle shooting and athletic activities, with pay.
Lieut. R. W. Beyer, Win. 01T0-R on Monday
and Friday evenings. First Corps Armory, 105
Arlington street, Boston. *

I

i

; TO LET -Sunny apartment at 11 Eaton
i street : suitable for two small families. Tel.
! Win. 1 150-W. *

WANTED
WANTED- Ame-rican married man desires

part time work : capable of satisfactory work
in any line:free estimates given for heating,
curpentry. electrical, window and wall wash-
ing:, chautfeurinK. landscaping, odd jobs of

all types. Star Office Box 71. *

INFANTS NURSE American Protestant,
will take complete care of baby or child by

week or month, well recommended. Tel Sau-
grus 1123-R.

WANTED Transportation to and from
Cambridge School of Liberal Arts near Sears
Roebuck's on Mass. avenue. Cail Marie Gaum,
Win. 2fi26.

I

FOR RENT Two bed rooms, bath, living
i
room, non-house-keeping : heated. Apply Of-

i fice Unicorn i Golf and Country Club. Wil-
i
liams street, Stoneham. jy28-tf

FOR RENT Hoard and room ; two rooms,
street floor, next to bath, garage: pleasant
surroundings : adult family of three. I'hone

,
Win. 25HK-M.

i - —
FOR RENT — Furnished, sunny room on

|
bath room floor : business person preferred

;

• also garage. Tel. Win. 2576-W. *

FOR RENT — Large, furnished, pleasant
I room on bath room floor; convenient loca-

!
tion ; space for car. Win. 1241-R. *

Sunday. Oct. 1.

9:30 A. M.—The Church School meets un-
der the direction of Mrs. Lillian Snyder,
superintendent.

10:45 A. M.—The service of holy worship
with sermon by the pastor. Mrs. Anna Loch-
man will direct the choirs in the service music
and anthems.

12 Noon -The high school department will

meet with Mr. Jones.
7 P. M. Evening Prayer and meditation

by the pastor.
I

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 172

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People't Work.
Mr. Leioy Bezanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Gray pefsian cat near 64 Wedge-
mere avenue; reward if re-turned to E. S.

Allsopp. Tel. Win. 0305-W.

LOST— Needlepoint bag containing sum of

money and keys in vicinity of Everett avenue
and Stratford road. Finder please return to

Star Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 5 room bun-
galow, furnished, oil heat, garage. Med-
ford Street. 2 family frame, double gar-

age, oil heat.
MEDFORD-10.751 sq. ft. vacant land. High

Street and Sagamore Avenue.
NEWTON — Chestnut Street, 10 room. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Oak Hill Village, brick,

stueco single, !» rooms. 2 tile baths. 2-car

garage, oil heat. Washington Street, nine
room single. 2 tile baths, lavatory, oil heat,

two car garage.
SOMERVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room

single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and 6 room apartments. Gilman Square,
stores. Kidder Avenue. 5 room apartment.
Glen and Morton Street 5 rooms. Marshall
Street, 5 rooms.

STONEHAM-- Block of stores and gasoline
filling station sites.

WINCHESTER—Cambridge Street, 10 rooms
framed single. 2 baths, oil heat, garage.
Highland Avenue, open to Fells Bridle

Path, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees and shrub-
bery. Foxcroft Road. S rooms, 3 baths, 2

car garage, oil heat.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn. Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1410
j23-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD Price $14~four foot
lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Beattie. Harold avenue, North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0439. sl5tf

WARNING AGAINST DEFECTIVE
HEATING EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to have your heaters, smoke
pipes, chimneys and fire places inspected and
cleaned by competent workmen. Take advan-
tage of lower fall prices. Over 450 satisfied
customers in Winchester, Arlington, Somerville

COLGAN ENGINEERING
28 Dorothy Road. Arlington Tel. 591 7-W
L. P. Rerthrong. Chief Estimator, tel. Som.
2443. Day or night. s'J2-2t*

IS YOUR ROOF LEAKING?
Phone or Write for immediate service.

No charge for inspection.
ROOF AND SIDEWALL SHINGLING

THOR ROOFING CO.
594-10 Riverside Ave. Medford

Mystic 5420
sl5-8t

Sunda>. Oct. 1.

9:45 A. M. -Church School for all depart-
ments above the Be-ginners.
9:45 A. M. --Everyman 'a Bible Class Teacher.

Harry C. Sanborn.
9:45 A. M.— Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
10:45 A. M. -Public Worship. The minis-

ter. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, will preach.

Topic : "Uncensored News." The vested choir

under the direction of LcRoy Bezanson will

sing two anthems. The first Communion Serv-

ice of the season will bo observed Immediately
following the sermon. Go-To-Church-Hand.

7 P. M.—Youth Service in the Chapel. Miss
Ruth Elizabeth Ormsby.. director of Young
People's Work will speak on the subject "In
His Sign." Miss Emil Gaverluk will render

three selections on the violin. The enthusiasm
of the high school group for this service was
revealed last Sunday night by a record at-

tendance. Be on time

!

Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.— Victory Life Cam-
paign Cottage Prayer Meeting at the homo
of Dr. Cramer Hudson. 47 Mt. Vernon street.

Arlington.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. The Friendly Hour

Mid-Week Service. Mr. Rushton will lead.

In anticipation of the great Revival in Bos-
ton and its suburbs Mr. Rushton will speak
on the subject "Nothing Can Hinder a Revival

in B Church That Prays." All who are in

symt«thy with this campaign 'should at-

tend. Everybody welcome.
Thursday. 10 A. M. t<> 3 P. M.- Monthly

meeting of the Women's 1-e-ague.

10 A. M.—Sewing for the Winchester Hos-
pital.

12 P. M.- Luncheon under the auspices of

Mrs Eldridge's Group.
1:30 P. M-- -Speaker. Mrs. Frank Curry.

Home Missions Vice President of the Boston
East Association.

2 P. M.— Business meeting.
Friday, 7 :30 P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3B CHURCH STUF.ET

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

jy 14-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.
Miss Mary H. French. Organist.

A Check Master Account
saves time, trouble and money. In many cases it costs less than money

order and is much more convenient. The only charge is 5c per item drawn

or deposited. No minimum balance required.

Travelers Checks - Safe Deposit Vaults

Silver Storage

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

be burned: neither shall the flume kindle UPOC
thee" (Isaiah 43: 1. 2i.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol- 1

lowing passage from the Christian Science
tcxtbool,, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : Who
that has felt the loss of human peace has

not gained stronger desires for spiritual joy?
The aspiration after heavenly gt>od comes
even before we discover what belongs to wis- i

dom and Love. The loss of e-urthly hopes and
pleasures brightens the asce-nding path of

many a heart. The pains of sense quickly
inform us that the pleasure's of sense are

mortal and that joy is spiriual" (p. 265;.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hndley, Rector, Rectory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1922.

Sunday. Oct. 1.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.-Holy Communion and Sermon.
11 A. M. -Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
Tuesday. October 3, 1 P. M. — Luncheon

Bridge. Colonial Club, 234 Boylston street,
Boston.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

mMnm

CARD OF THANKS

FOR SALE

Home Ownership Is Easy

The H. 0. L C. Way
3 PINE STREET

WINCHESTER
Single, corner location. MOO feet land. Only

|5800. H. O. L. C. easy terms. Shown at

onco.

R. 0. ROCKWELL, JR.

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT BROKER
H. t». L. C.—Winchester and Medford

Realtor Insurance
West Medford Square Mystic 2000

Floor Sanding and Finishing

Floor Seal for Fine Floors

E. G. BABC0CK
Win. 0247

Sunday. Oct. 1.

9:4.r> A. M. -Church School session. Mr.
William T. Carver. Sapt. Primary through
High Shool Departments. At the assembly a

brief message will be given by Mr. Jack
Cresswell of Kelsall. England.

10:46 A. M.—Morning worship. The minis-

ter will preach on "A Chrisian Code for our
Times."

"Beside Still Waters." Hamblen and "My
Task." Ashford. will Ik- sung by Mrs. Ruth B.

McIIale. soprano soloist.

5:30 P. M. The High School Fireside

League will nwt at the parsonage. 30 Dix
street, for fheir first meeting of the year.

The guest speaker will be Mr. David lino, a
young Japanese Methodist.

The family of the late WiJttfun J. Stevenson
wish to thank their friends and neighbors
for the beautiful flowers and the many other
expressions of kindly sympathy which were
so much appreciated at the time of their
bereavement.

SENIOR FOR I'M

For Students of Hijrh School and Col-
lege Age Begins Sunday at 9:30

With Doctor Booth as Leader

THOMAS QUSGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOK TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand, (iravel and Lawn Dressing

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 8 Ridgc-

fleld road. Tel. Win. 0421.

Mrs. H. L. Darling. Director of Religious

Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess. Organist and Choir-

master.

YOUR HOl'SE WINDOWS
WASHED BY EXPERTS

7c Outside— ISc in and out

Call SOMerset 2178 or 27.10

ELLIOTT WINDOW
CLEANING

College Circle West Somerville
Minimum Charge $1.00

Store Work & Janitor Service

WINCHESTER HOME
Opposite COuntrv Club

BEAl TIFl L OLD HOI SE on large water-

front lot on Mystic Lake. Well built, will

planned, every improvement, and m the best

location in town. Alao few home sites at

same location. Send for descriptive Circular

or call and see this property. L. D. LANULtl,
7 Water St.. Huston. MTW-W

Notary Public

Sunday. Oct. 1.

Public service of worship a* 10:4?> A. M.

—

Mr. Reed will preach. Subject. "Tho Front
Wh. r. We Fight."
The Kindergarten and Primary Departments

of the Church School will meet at 10:45; the
Junii r Department at B:40.

The Metcalf Union will o|*-n the year with
a rasper meeting at 0:1.1. Reception to new
memlK'vs. outline of study, under the direction

of Mr. Derm rath, movies of Star Island.

Candle Light Service.

4 P. M. Four short addresses by Laymen
at the South Middlesex Conference in the

Unitarian Church in Wnyland. At 8 p. m..

Dr. F. M. Eliot will st>eak. Programs will bo
found in the cloister.

FIREPLACE WOOD lor sale. Call J. A.

C'ulleu. Tel. Win. uOoo.

FOR SALE Fireplace wood; dry. split,

bodv maple and oak: *12 per cord delivered

:

round hard wood. tM per cord. Kitchener

Farm. Billerica. Mass, tel 762. s29-2t*

Persian Mahal rug 14 3 X

\ 13 : mahogany dining room
FOR BALEW V ; Wilton

stt. Win. 0908.

FOR SALE Black and white Cocker Span-

iel puppies 1 to 15 months old. Kitchener

Kennels. Billerica. Mass.. tel. Bil. 762. '

T. PRICE WILSON

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:15
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P. M.
lending room. 5 Winchester Terrace (otf

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

E P. M.. except Sundays and holidays.
•- - • \':>v T'T

Jar Ki i

TO LET

TO LET Comfortable, warm, furnished

loom few minutes to center: reasonable rent.

16 Flm street, tel. 164J-W. *

STAR OFFICE

FOR RENT Large comfortable room on

bath room floor |
business pvrson preferred

j

central location : parking for car. Apply 89*

Main street.
*

I

"Unreality" is the subject of the LtMOn
Sernn n which will be read in Churches of

Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sunday. October 1.

The Golden Text is: There is that maketh
himself rich, yet hath nothing: there is that

maketh himself poor, yet hath great riches"

i Proverbs 13:71.

Among the citations which comprise the

I < s>on-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "But now thus saith the Lord that

created tht«. O Jacob, and he that formed
thee. O Israel. Fear not : for 1 have redeemed
thee. 1 have called thee by thy name : thou

art min ; . When thou passest through the

wate-s i wiil b< with the?; and through the

rivers, they shall not overflow thee : whm
be ourned; neither shall the Same kindle upon

The Senior Forum of the First Con
gregational Church begins this Sun-
day at 9:30 in the Chapel. Norman
Clarke, president of the Forum, will
lead the service. Music will be pro-
vided by the Forum Choir. Registra-
tion may be completed between 9 and
9:30. The Forum program is an un
usual and rare opportunity for the
Young People of Winchester, for, to
the Senior Forum come men of Na-
tional and International reputation.
The program for the year is as fol-

lows :

Oct. 1 to Nov. 12. Dr. Edwin l\ Booth
Dr. Booth. Professor of (hurt 1

-.

History at Boston University, pastor
of the t ommunity Church at Islington,
needs no personal introduction to
those who heard him last year. This
year as out Forum Loade." he will
present the history of the Christian
Church through the biographies of
•*s foremost leaders—Augustine, St.
Francis of Assisi, Martin Luthe .

•John L'alvin, John Wesley a ' George
A. Gordon. Through
these men Dr. Booth will unfold the
thrilling and challenging u« -coprntnc
of Christian History.
N< v. 2« to Dec. 10. Br. Herbert Gezork

Dr. Gezork was born and reared in

Germany where he received his edu-
cation, graduating from the Univer-
sity of Berlin and the German Bap-
tist Divinity School of Hamburg.
After receiving his Ph.D. in t'nis c >un-

try he made a vagabond tri-> around
the world visiting Kagawa in Japan,
ant! Gandhi and Tagore in India. A-
eSecutive secretary he served the
German Baptist Youth movem >nt un-
til 1933 when it was dissolve I under
pressure of the Hitler government.
In 1937 Dr. Gezork came to this coun-
try. At n»-esent he is Professor of
Social Ethics at Andover-Newton
Theological School and Welles"

;

College.

We arc particularly fortunate to

hear his f>-ank expression on the fol-

lowing subjects:
Why I Cannot be a Communist.
Why I Cannot be a Fascist.

Why I Believe in Democracy.
He will discuss these questions in

the light of Christian ethics and hi?

:>wn life experience.
Jan. 7 to Jan. 21

Prof. George R. Harrison
Professor Harrison of the Depart-

ment of Physics of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology will present
the Scientist's approach to Religion

Professor Harrison is one of the
ablest expositors of science of our
day. He has written numerous arti-

cles in the Atlantic Monthly and oth-

er magazines. His most recent and
popular book "Atoms in Action" h
jUSt off the press.

Professor Harrison is particularly
fitted to present this subject to young
people. He is a scientist with a
strong religious background and is

thoroughly familiar with the que<-
tions which arise in the minds of

voung people.
Feb. 4 to Feb. 18

Mr. Clifford R'. Brown
Under the leadership of Mr. Clif-

ford Brown and his associates. Mr.
Thomas Harris and Mr. Herbert Saul

of the Boston Young Men's Christian
Association, we will consider certain

questions uppermost in the minds of

voung people, dealing with the

building of a life purpose. Interwov-
en in any plan of life are the essen

WHAT ARE "MACEDONIAN
CONDITIONS?"

tial element religion, education,

and vocation. These must b? prop-

erly balanced and directed for the

building of successful lives.

M •. Frown and his associates of

the Y. M. C. A. a<-o nationally known
experts in the field of educational

; nd vocational guidance. Out "f their
• ide experience they will afford us

an opportunity to consider the value

of continuing our education, the rea-

sons for choosing certain types of

chools. and th« relationship of this

to one's lifework. And finally, these

men will describe and illustrate the

value of vocational guidance tests.

\pril 7 to April 28. Mr.Basil Mathews

At the unanimous request of Fo-

ur, wor hor«, Mr. Basil Mathews of

London, England, will again be with

us as our final Forum Leader.

Th > ro-"hlpr>i« faC'W the vouth of

courtnas in the light of the criti-

o 1 world situation todav is the sub-
! pr n' Mr, Mathews' course. No o"c
f" bettor pr-'tirmed to handle this sub-

5. 1.1 than he. because of his uni"iie

cr^periente with the realities of the

present day world at close range.

On our fin"! Sundav, April 2^. Mr.

Mnthow wrfll be host at our Inter-

rat'oral banouet, at which tim" we
* u nll

1-^-e a« our guests renre-'"nta-

tives from many foreign countries.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

T«r following list of Contagious
f»if.-r« S r S was reported to the Board
o-f He-i^h for week ending Thursday
Sent. 23:

, ^rrr Bite 1

' peVP" 1

Puir.K naV^Tubercdosis 1

irice Dinneen. Agent

* Y..»u'H na diy believe you can get

,t-.o smooth writing pencils with yoJi

init i]< for Co. You can, at the S:a

. Office.

What did Herr Hitler mean by his
cryptic statement, in a letter to Pre-
mier Daladier of France, that "The
Macedonian conditions on our east-
ern frontiers must be removed?"

Three possible interpretations, po-
litical, historic and Biblical, suggest
themselves, points out a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

In the Acts, 1<>, of the Bible, saya
the bulletin, is the story of the vision
which appeared to Paul in the night
. . . saying, Come over into Mace-
donia and help us. Translated to
mean a plea for help, this Macedo-
nian cry has echoed frequently in the
pages of history covering turbulent
events that have taken place there.

Macedonia Lay Across Path of
Conquest

Lying across the early East-West
path of conquest, the Macedonian re-
gion of the Balkan peninsula in south-
east Europe has seen from ancient
times successive waves of domination,
with attendant pillage, massacres
and persecutions. Under Alexander
the Great, Macedonia itself was once
the headquarters of a conquering em-
pire that controlled much of what
was then the civilized world.
With the invasion of the Turks in

the 14th century, Macedonia, along
with other Balkan areas, became part
of the Turkish Empire. As a vassal
people the Macedonians knew social
and economic oppression, with racial
and religious persecutions that long
filled news accounts from that part
of the world. This period of Turkish
overlordship was ended by the Balk-
an wars of 1912-13.

Racial Groups ( lashed
Even more complex is the modern

Macedonian background with refer-
ence to the bloody political disputes
between conflicting races and na-
tionals who live within its limits. The
polyglot peoples who inhabit the in-
definite Macedonian region, which
cuts across three national borders
from Salonika on the south roughly
northwest toward the Albania fron-
tier, comprise Greeks. Bulgars, Ser-
bians, Albanians. Turk<, Wallachians
and Jews.

In the settlement of the first Balk-
an war of 1812, Macedonia, wrested
from Turkey, was partitioned between
Bulgaria, Greece and Serbia. Later,
when the Balkan nations fought
among themselves for various ter-
ritorial prizes, Bulgaria lost much of
her early share of this region to
Greece and Serbia. Still later, after
the World War. nearly all of what
remaiped of Bulgarian Macedonia
was transferred to newly-formed
Yugoslavia and Greece, the latter
"o'lntr" eaip-'ne' the southern and ma-
jor share, including the stretch of
land which had provided Bulgaria's
only outlet to the Aegean Sea.

Sun glasses ana "over-specs." Three
styles to choose fr:;m. 25c and 39r
a i tile Star OiDce.
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE

KiRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST COMMUNION SERVICE

The First Baptist Church will hold
me of the most significant services of

the season next Sunday October 1, at

10:45 a. m. It will be the first Com-
munk>n Service of the season, and the

first Communion Service in the chui-ch

siave the outbreak of the European
War. The pastor, Rev. R. Mitchell

Bu*hton, will preach on the subject
^neensored News.' The vested
•chair will ^injr two anthems.

Flans have been under way for

some, time to rally the entire member-
ship for this service. It is hoped that

friends of the church, visitors, and
those new in Winchester this season
will feel welcome to join with l he

aaembers in making- this spiritual

feast an event long- to be remembered.
The program as arranged voMows:

Sn-Wec Prelude "Sanctus"
^•epssiniial Hymn
l»»«r.»U'.n anil Lortf'a Prayer
On i ix

JSerTpturit Lesson

BOY SCOUT NOTES

G>unod

il Prayer and Response by the orpan
llWli i mi nl i

HMaf
tettan

"tTncensored News" Mr. Rushton
"Break Thou the Bread of Life"

"And when the hour was come
sat down with His disciple* ami He

Aid unto them : with desire have I dfcsired

to. «t this passover with you before I

a»(Ter"
'There is R Green Hill Far Away"

TV distribution of the bread,
•mister: 'Take eat this is my body whieh is

fcrofces for you"
Yfcr »rfrtnni.-<tration of the cup
•••Mt^-r: "For as often :i- you eat. this bread

and drink his cup ye do show forth the
lord'.-* >Rnth till he come"

€fa»in R Hymn -'Blest be the Tie that Binds"
Hon

Troop 7

Troop 7 started last Monday night
with their first regular meeting of

the season with a full crew of officers,

three committeemen and 27 Scouts,
four of them new boys. The Scout
master John Casler, made several an-
nouncements, among which a father
and son overnight camping trip will

be made in the near future. Also
plans for an outdoor rally in October,
and the exposition which will be held

in Medford next February.
Commissioner Cole presented the

troop with two blue ribbons for the
Memorial Day parade. Each boy told

of an experience he had during the
summer, the outstanding one bein>.r

a trip by Ralph Swanson and Proc-
tor Jones. They paddled a cam<e
from one lake to another for more
than 10 miles up in Maine, among
wild herds of steers and other ani-

mals. Also a trip taken by the as-

sistant Scoutmaster, Paul Butter-
worth and Mr. Butterworth. They
went to Camp Lafayette in New
Hampshire, climbed several moun-
tains, including Mt. Washington.
A number had thrilling stories to

tell about the World's Fair.

DRESSES
Pfain 1 -piece styles (except
white) — Beautifully Cleaned

only 49c each

Rejuvatone
Makes your clothes practically

wrinkle-proof. Only 5c Extra.

SHIRTS
Laundered as you like them

Lipht, medium or heavy starch
Missing buttons replaced

only 10c each

Handkerchiefs
Finely Laundered

each1c

Elsa Max-well, wizard of the wise-
crack and the world's most famous
party-giver, gives a world of girls on
their own a new slant on life in her
first film. Elsa Maxwell's "Hotel For
Women," which opens Sunday at the
University Theatre. They're smart,
they're beautiful and they're on the
make for fame—the gay, glamorous
girls of this Cosmopolitan production
—some of them looking for life in a
penthouse and some of them longing
for love in a cottage. Production
Chief Darryl F. Zanuck co-features
a fine cast—Ann Sothern, Linda Dar-
nell (new screen discovery), James
Ellison, Jean Rogers, Lynn Ban,
June Gale, Joyce Compton, Elsa her-
self, John Halliday, Katharine Ald-
ridge, Alan Dinehart and Sidney
Blackmer.

''The Angels With Dirty Faces"
have cleaned up some and will be
seen in their latest picture, "The
Angels Wash Their Faces," the com-
panion film. The "Angels," of course,
are the famed "Dead End" kids

—

Billy Halop, Bernard Punsley, Leo
Gorcey, Huntz Hall, Gabriel Dell and
Bobby Jordan. Besides the "Dead
End" kids, the cast includes such
stellar names as Ann Sheridan, the
famed "oomph girl" who for the first

time is seen in a sympathetic role
and is allowed to show her fine act-
ing ability, Ronald Reagan, Bonita
Granville, Frankie Thomas and Edu-
ardo Ciannelli.

On Wednesday, Review Day, the
program includes "Pygmalion" co-
starring Leslie Howard and Wendy
Hiller and "Yes, My Darling Daugh-
ter" featuring Priscilla Lane and Jef-
frey Lynn.

"Find Livingstone!" Exactly 70
years ago this Oct. 16, James Gordon
Bennett barked these words at his
crack reporter, Henry M. Stanley. It

was apparently the most hopeless as-
signment in all journalism. No one
but a mad man would brave the ter-
rors of unknown Africa to hunt for
a missionary-explorer from whom no
word had come in two years. How
Stanley found Livingstone, how the
world called the newspaperman "the
most colossal liar of his age," and
how he later became the greatest
hero of his era, is the story of "Stan-
ley and Livingstone," which opens
Thursday. Spencer Tracy, twice an
Academy Award winner, portrays
Stanley. Nancy Kelly, who rose into

I the front ranks of Movietown with

j

her role in "Jesse James," and Rich-
lard Greene, who in a year's time has

I

become one of Hollywood's tap ro-
mantic stars, are starred with Tracy.
Another two-time Award winner,
Walter Brennan, heads the outstand-

j

ing cast which includes Charles Co-
jburn, Sir Cedric Hardwicke (as Liv-
jingstone), Henry Hull and Henry
. Travers.

A human, hilarious story of life as

I

it is really lived in a typical Ameri-
i can town is told in the new coniedv,
"Night Work," the associate feature.

' The picture deals again with the

|

"Fitches," that lovable, riotous fam-
. ily which made its screen debut in
! "Boy Trouble." Mary Boland and
i Charlie Ruggles, who have been cast
so often and successfully on the

I

screen as l. an aed wife, again play
the harassed heads of the "Fitch"
family.

THUMBNAIL GAZETT
POLAND

OF HOW WILL HISTORY NAME
NEWEST WAR?

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The Girl Scouts will have their first

tall meeting on Thursday, Oct. 5.

Mrs. Harvey Glazier of Macon, Ga.,

is the new director. She has had
splendid training having attended
Camp Edith Macy and Camp Juliet

Lowe. Last year she was local di-

rector at High Point, N. C.
Mrs. Glazier is to be here for three

months, her time expiring Dec. 15.

She is available from 9:30 to 4:30
week days and 9:30 to 12 Saturdays
at the Girl Scout Headquarters in the
Lyceum Building.

The Brownies will have their first

fall meeting Oct. 9.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

DANZIG HAS TENTH CHANGE
OF STATUS

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 29, 30.
"Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever,"
3:20, 9:07; "Code of the Secret Serv-
ice," 2:09, 7:54.

Sunday, Oct. 1. "Second Fiddle."
4:30, 9:15; "Panama Lady," 3:09,
7:54.

Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 2, 3.
"Second Fiddle," 3:30, 9:16; "Panama
Lady." 2:09. 7:54.

Wednesday, Oct. 4. "St Louis
Blues," 3:35. 9:20; "Ride a Crooked
Mile," 2:09, 7:54.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 5, li, 7. "Good Girls go to Paris."
3:35, 9:20; "Saint in London," 2:09,
7:54.

Drive in c-rr.fort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
"over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

EXCLUSIVE WITH

{/Olden Bell
LitANEnS -LAUNDERERS - FURRIERS

For prompt service at
your door phone

MALDEN 200O
Lower price cash and carry

specials at our

NEW STORE
located at

347A Main Street

WOFURN

The former Free City of Danzig
became German on Sept. 1. by a pro-
clamation of union with the Reich.
This shift is Danzig's tenth change
of sovereignty in 800 years, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geogra-
phic Society. A thousand years ago
it was a peaceful Polish fishing vil-

lage, Gyddanizc, at the mouth of the
Wisla or Vistula River. In 1150 it

was captured and fortified by Pom-
eranian Dukes, and turned into a
seaport with a lively trade in fish
and amber. In 12S2 its ruler returned
it to Poland by the historic Donation
act. Teutonic Knights seized it in

1308 to augment their military-religi-
out Baltic realm.
The fourth turn of the wheel of

fate left Danzig a Free City in 14(56,

under the protection of Poland. At
the first partition of Poland in 1772,

i

Danzig was left a Free City sepa-
rated from its hinterland, which Ger-

(

many absorbed. In 1793, at the sec-

|
ond partition, Germany took Danzig.
Napoleon upset the Baltic apple cart
in 180t5 and spilled Danzig out into a

,
Free City status again, for less than

|

a decade. In 1814 Danzig became a
German city, and was the .capital of

i the province of West Prussia when
the World War brought about the
ninth reversal in the old port's his-
tory- In 1920 Danzig, with its sur-
rounding countryside, was set up again
as a Free City, in a customs union
with Poland—a regime which, ac-
cording to proclamation, closed on
!Sept. 1, 1939.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
•over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the Star Office.

BOARD OF APPEAL
The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 147 of the
Building Law will give a hear-
ing to Mr. Leland D. Wooding
October 3, 1939 at 8 o'clock I .

M, in the office of the Building
Commissioner, 9 Mt. Vernon
Street.

Mr. Wooding has applied for
a permit to locate a proposed
residence building on lot 21A
Chesterford Road West within,
eleven (11) feet of the North-
west lot line. He also has made
application to locate a garage
on the aforesaid lot within one
(1) foot of the Southeast cor-
ner of the lot.

Section 147 reads that lots

required by the Zoning By-Law
to be 10.000 square feet in area,
a residence building shall not
be located within fifteen (15)
feet of a lot line.

The aforesaid Section also re-
quires that a third class garage
shall not be placed within three
(3) feet of a lot line.

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Harrison F. Lyman.
Chairman

Leon D. Hughes
F. Patterson Smith

Board of Appeal

(Prepared by the National
Geographic Society)

(German Spellings in Parentheses)

Silesia, Upper, or Slask (Schlesein)
The southwesternmost province, the
smallest and most densely populated
in Poland. Part of the large Silesian

basin shared by Austria and Ger-
many since the 14th century, and
partitioned further after the World
War to give sections to Poland and
Czecho-Sovakia. Poland's share con-
tained over three-fourths of the coal,

iron, and zinc. Silesian coal makes
Poland Europe's fourth greatest coal

country. Coal, the second most val-

uable export, also feeds blast fur-

naces. The mine shafts are sand-
wiched between tall chimneys of steel

mills, chemical plants, and zinc fac-

tories to make this Poland's "Black
Country." Until 1937 Polish Silesia

operated almost as a free trade unit.

Polish Silesia contains much of Po-

land's German minority. Poles in the

region, from long German rule, speak
a peculiar dialect of Polish.

Tatras. High, or Wysokie Tatry
(Home Tatra): Mountain range on
Poland's southern border, fronting
Slovakia. Highest range in the Car-
pathian Mountains, rising 8,700 feet.

Crossed by easily defended passes.

Contain famous resorts and pictur-

esque glacial lakes, such as the Mor-
skie Oko.
Torun (Thorn): Largest city in Po-

land's northern province of Pomorze,
at the southern end of Polish Corri-
dor. Lies 80 miles due south of Dan-
zig. Ancient city walls along the Wis-
la River. A station on one of two
main railroads linking Germany with
East Prussia. One of the crowded lit-

tle houses on Torun's cobbled streets

was the birthplace of Copernicus,
and another great 15th century Po-
lish astronomer used as an observa-
tory. In German district before the
War.
Warsaw or Warszawa (Warschau)

Poland's capital since the 16th cen-
tury, and now the largest city (mil-

lion and a quarter inhabitants; twice
as many as the next largest city).

The "Paris of Poland" stands on
bluffs above the Wisla River, almost
in the center of the nation. Lies

about 325 miles east of Berlin, 170
miles south of Danzig. 70 miles
south of East Prussia. In pre- War
Russian territory, Warsaw was tra-

ditional meeting place of western
Teutons and eastern Slavs. An an-
cient market square within walls of

the old city, the Gothic gabled houses
of medieval merchants, and the Cas-
tle are reminders of earlier independ-
ence. Part of the Castle was built by-

King John Sobieski, who saved Eu-
rope from the Turks. Industries of

the modern -city include tanneries,
sugar refineries, and distilleries ex-

tracting alcohol from Poland's large
potato crop.
Warta (Warthe) River: Principal

eastern river, draining about one-

tenth of Poland, and flowing through
the rich province of Poznan into Ger-
many and the Oder River.

Westerplatte, The: A small pen-
insula at the northern end of Dan-
zig's harbor, in Free City terri-

tory, but ceded to Poland for use as

a munitions depot. Poland maintains
an armed guard there.

Wilno: Chief city of norteastern
Poland (208,000 inhabitants) and the

country's sixth largest. About 25

miles from Lithuania and 175 miles

from Russia, to both of which coun-
tries it has belonged. It is farther
from Warsaw (250 miles) than any
other large Polish city. A 13th cen-

tury Lithuanian center, it was made
Lithuania's capital again in 1918, but
occupied by Poand in 1920. Lithuania
did not recognize Poland's claims un-
til 1938.

Wisla (Weischel) River: The Rhine
and the Danube of Poland, but more
national than these, because only its

mouth (at Danzig) is in non-Polish
territory. Rising in the Carpathians
in the south, it flows north to the Bal-

tic and drains nearly 50 per cent of

all Poland. More than half of the

country's larger cities are lined

along its banks. Most of Poland's
bulky exports, timber and coal, reach
Baltic ports via the Wisla. Its sig-

nificance to Poland appears in the

national summer festival during
which garlands of flowers are tossed

into the Wistla to float down to the

sea. Part of the importance of Dan-
zig to the Poles is due to the Wisla's

meaning as a patriotic symbol.

A war without a name is raging in
Europe. What will history call it?

It is pretty much a matter of
guesswork, says a bulletin from the
National Geographic Society, for his-

tory has been somewhat erratic in
naming its wars. A two-country war
frequently uses the names of the bel-
ligerent countries connected by a hy-
phen, the bulletin points out, as in

the case of the Franco-Prussian War,
the Spanish-American War. and the
Russo-Japanese War. But there are
exceptons. The war between the
United States and Mexico in 1846 has
come to be called merely "the Mexi-
can War." Sometimes a date dis-
tinguishes a war, as in the case of
"the War of 1812;" sometimes a re-
stricted region furnishes the name,
even though several countries are in-
volved. This was true of "the Crimean
War."

Closer home, the conflict in the
United States in the eighteen-sixties
was at first "the War of the Rebellion"
to Northerners and merely "the war"
to many Southerners. Later it came
to be called both "the Civil War" and
"the War Between the States."

Billfolds at the Star Office.

School duffle bags—see them at the Tel. Rea. 0410
OMHIH9MUHH

HARROW'S FRESH-DRESSED

NATIVE POULTRY
TOP GRADES — GUARANTEED

CHICKENS
Special Grade! Very plump and

tender, excellent quality.
4 to 5 lbs 29c lb.

FOWL
Tender, delicious! Extra plump!

Guaranteed to please vou! Trv one
today! 6-8 lbs. some 4-5 lbs.—25c lb.

BROILERS
Very tender and sweet! Milk fed

to make them plump and juicy.
3 to 4 jbs. 29c lb.

TURKEYS—more of those delicious
birds, 8 to 11 lbs 33c lb.

CAPON—if you prefer. 6-7 lbs. 33c lb.

Chicken wings 27c lb. Hacks, 17c
lb. Breast. 65c lb. I^gs. 55c lb. etc.

Harrow's Eggs Are Lower!
Special 26 oz. Large 50c dz.

Free Delivery

Harrow Poultry Products

82 Main St.

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

The Sudden Change in the Season

Demands Change in Your Attire

WE OFFER THE FINEST QUALITY CLEANSING SERVICE

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS HANDLED
CASH AND CARRY AT OUR PLANT

Fitzgerald Cleansers

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"The Island of Lost Men" with
Anna May Wong, Anthony Quinn and
J. Carroll Naish, plus Jane Withers
in "The Chicken Wagon Family" is

.the double bill opening a four day
! run at the Strand Theatre in Maiden
i

today. "The Island of Lost Men" is

i a dyed-in-the-wool melodrama. The
[picture opens- in the sinister streets

of Singapore where Anna May Wong
is seeking the whereabouts of a mys-

|

terious Eurasian, played by J. Car-
roll Naish.
"The Chicken Wagon Family" pre-

sents Jane Withers in another comedy
hit and the juvenile star is supported
by Leo Carrillo, Marjorie Weaver,
Spring Byington and Hobart Cavan-
aug"h. This is the amusing tale of an
itinerant merchant and his family
who drive into the metropolis in their

mule drawn wagon in which they've
been touring the small towns these
many years.

"The Magnificent Fraud" with a
stellar cast that includes Lloyd Nolan,
Akim Tamiroff, Patricia Morrison,

|

George Zucco, Ralph Forbes. Steffi

Duna and Ernest Cossart, will head
the bill the Strand will present next
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
The locale is a South American re-

public. Lloyd Nolan a former Chi-
cago gangster has muscled in and is

the power behind the throne.
• Night Work" with Charles Rug-

gles, Mary Boiand and Billy Lee as
the players, will be the second fea-
ture on the bill starting Tuesday.

STAMPS—We have a good col-

lection to pick from—Star Office.

959 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 2350

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER
jyi-tf

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Wakefield
Laundered
Shirts

Now

15 c
We assure you that no better laundered shirts are ob-

tainable an v where at any price. You may have your

choice of 3 finishes . . . STANDARD. STIFF or SOFT.
All buttons replaced, worn collars turned and Shirts

repaired when necessary.

Shirts Included in Our Economy Service

5c Each

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

Wha* does that mean -

Table Milk?

America's Finest *

It's bones and teeth and muscles

—

as far as I'm concerned!

The 46 separate food substances found in
NOBLE'S Golden Guernsey are vitally important
body builders— provide essentia) protection for
your children's health.

With NOBLE'S Golden Guernsey, you receive
the ex/raAprotection of a family name that has
been a Byword for superior quality since 1884—
NOBLE'S.

.NOBLES/

that's
good
milk" NOBLE'S
GOLDEN GUERNSEY

America's Table Milk
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GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

=
"The Wizard of Oz," the outstand-

ing novelty picture of the year, film-

ed entirely in Technicolor, will open
at the Granada Theatre in Maiden to-

day. The cast includes Judy Garland,
Frank Morgan, Ray Bolger, Jack
Haley, Bert Lahr, Billie Burke, Mar-
garet Hamilton, Charles Grapewyn
end Clara Blandick. This famous
story and stage play has been enjoyed
by millions. Judy Garland scores a
triumph as Dorothy, and she sings
several hit numbers.

"Blondie Takes A Vacation," with
Penny Singleton as "Blondie," Ar-
thur Lake as "Dagwood" and Larry
Simms as "Baby Dumpling," based

on the popular comic strip by Chic

Young, will be the second attraction

on the bill starting today This is the

third of this series and by far the

funniest.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of cantagious

diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Sept. 21:

Scarlet Fever 3

Dog Bite 3

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Cora Anthony
Director of A & P Kitchen

Sun glasses and "over-specs." Thret
styles to choose from. 25c and 39c

at the Star Office.

You Can't Buy
ACCIDENT INSURANCE IN AN AMBULANCE!

YOU CAN BUY an Accident Contract before anything

happens from

Walter H. Wilcox, Inc.
INSURANCE

•

WOB. 0333—0334 WINCHESTER 1860 Tanners Bank Building

Knowledge That Means Economy

Women will find it every day on the Women's Pages in

the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.

FASHION HOROSCOPE by Colette—WHAT WOMEN
WILL WEAR THIS FALL by Betty Dutton. star fashion ex-

pert—latest and reliable information on charm and makeup

in BEAUTY AND YOU by Patricia Lindsay — articles on

ETIQUETTE by that great authority, Emily Post—and the

best of recipes and many other matters of interest to women
appear on the Women's Pages of the Boston Globe every day.

Please your wife, see your newsdealer and order the

Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.

Both pork and lamb have dropped
back considerably from their recent

high levels and beef is also lower.

Poultry of all kinds is reasonable in

price.

Fresh eggs are considerably lower
than their recent high due both to in-

creased production and a smaller con-

sumer demand at higher prices. But-
ter is expected to remain at its higher
level due both to lower production
and speculation.

Fruit is available in profusion as

the last of the summer fruits overlap
incoming fall varieties. Cranberries,
Concord grapes and quinces are new
for this year.

Sweet potatoes, broccoli, yellow
turnips and spinach are the best

vegetable values this week.
Low Cost Dinner

Roast Shoulder of Fresh Pork Gravy
Boiled Rice Creamed Spinach

Bread and Butter
Baked Apples

Tea or Coffee Milk
Moderate Cost Dinner

Pot Roast of Beef with Vegetables
Cabbage and Apple Salad

Bread and Butter
Coconut Custard Pie

Tea or Coffee
Very Special Dinner

Oysters
Roast Stuffed Young Chickens

Mashed Sweet Potatoes Broccoli

Cranberry Sauce
Avocado Halves, French Dressing

Rolls and Butter
Honeydew or Persian Melon

Coffee

MISS EUNICE AVERY TO
LECTURE

WINCHESTER SCREEN CLOCK

Week of Oct. 1

Sunday. "Maisie" 8:14; "Sun Never
Sets" 9:38.

Mon., Tues., Wed., "Maisie," 2:14;

6:40, 9:54; "Sun Never Sets," 3:38,

8:08.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., "Andy Hardy
Gets Spring Fever," 2:14, 8:09; "Five

Came Back," 3:49, 6:40, 9:44.

Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 18, is

the opening date for Miss Eunice H.
Avery's Winchester series of inter-
pretations of world events. This will

be Miss Avery's 18th consecutive sea-
son of lectures in support of the
Winchester Smith College Club schol-
arship fund. That this fund is second
only to New York and Chicago in its

yearly contribution to Smith, that it

has sent eight girls through Smith,
'is witness to Miss Avery's continued
power to interest and stimulate her
audiences.

Increasingly popular as a lively but
temperate analyst of affairs, Miss
Avery has spent this last summer in

a critical tour of the democracies, for
contrast with her two previous years
of specializing on the Rome - Berlin
axis. Her information, observations
and inferences should supply back-
ground and explanation for much
that is baffling in the news.
The Winchester course parallels

but in shorter form, Miss Avery's lec-

tures at the Statler in Boston. There
are nine afternoon lectures by Miss
Avery; the evening lecture will be
given by Prof. Hans Kohn, dis-

tinguished modern historian who
scored such a success on the same
occasion last March.
The committee for the lectures, un-

der Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neiley, chair-
man, includes Mrs. Neil Borden, Mrs.
John Ely Burchard, Mrs. Robert Jen-
nings, Mrs. Richard Parkhurst, and
ex officio, Mrs. James R. Doty, presi-

dent of the club.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

1939 Celebrations in Honor of Frances
E. Willard's Centenary Year

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

School duffle bags—see them at the

Star Office. 50c each.

Fri., Sat., Sept. 29, 30. "Stolen
Life," 3:05, 6:20, 9:25; "Blondie Takes
a Vacation," 1:45, 5, 8:05.

Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 1, 2, 3.

"Hotel For Women." 3:10, 6:25, 9:40;
"Angels Wash Their Faces," 1:35,

4:50, 8:05.

Wednesday—Review Day—Oct. 4.

"Pygmalion," 3:10, 6:25, 9:35; "Yes
My Darling Daughter," 1:45, 5, 8:10.

Thurs., Fri., Sat, Oct. 5, 6, 7.

"Stanley and Livingstone," 3, 6:10,

9:20; '''Night Work," 1:45, 5, 8:10.

Billfujds it tho St ir Office.

YOU sec pictured here the mag-
nificent automobile that value-

wise is next year's No. 1 car.

That's absolute net. We who
dreamed it, built it, tested it, tell

you cold-turkey it is Buick at its

unbeatable best.

General Motors proving ground,

a ripple of wonder ran like quick-

silver through the men who
watched its going.

You'll feel it— you'll marvel, too

— when you feel this incredibly

active, staunch, exciting mech-

Every one of its 12,000 parts

is a better part than we've

been able to make before.

Every one of its 44 different

types of steel is the finest for

its job that money can buy
— five of its special alloys

were not even in existence

10 years ago.

When this uncatchable
smoothie went foxfooting

through its paces on the

Gn/y cars/n Abe wo//<c/

* "MICROPOISED" DYNAFLASH VALVE-IN-HEAD
STRAIGHT -EIGHT ENGINE OIL-SAVING PISTON RINGS
IN anout: PISTONS * "CATWALK -COOUNG" PLUS

UlTRA-RAPIO C RCULATION UNDER PRESSURE * BUICOIL

SPRINGING FOR THE "FULL FLOAT" RIDE * FULL-LENGTH
TORQUE -TUBE DRIVE TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES

* AUTOMATIC CHOKE * SELF-BANKING KNEE-ACTION,

RECOIL WHEEL MOUNTING * FORE-N-AFT FLASH-WAY
DIRECTION SIGNAL * STRONGER NEW "DOUBLE WALL"
TURRET TOP BODY BY FISHER—WITH SAFETY PLATE GLASS

ALL AROUND EASY ACTION HANOISHIFT TRANSMIS-

SION * SAFETY-UNIT SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS

anism come alive under your
hands — this car that brings to

flower the best that Buick knows.

From the velvet velocity of its

straight-eight Dynaflash engine to

the superb way it handles and
answers controls, it's as full of

new-day features as an egg is

full of meat.

Go see this beauty, drive this

dream-come-true! All fire and

sparkling spirit, it's a glory of

gallantry -and -obedience on
wheels.

It's yours for very little more
per pound than you pay for

a good cookstove.

It's a honey, it's a bearcat,

it's a lamb!

On February 16 Frances E. Willard
was honored by Congress in the Sen-
ate Chamber by an eloquent address
by Senator Robert F. Wagner of New
York, and an eulogistic speech by
Representative Noah ML Mason of Il-

linois, who related the story of the
placing in Statuary Hall, in the Na-
tional Capitol, in 1905, the beautiful
statue of Miss Willard, as one of the
foremost citizens of Illinois. On Feb-
ruary 17 came a glowing tribute bv
Sen. Morris Sheppard, "Father of
Prohibition" and Dean of Congress.
He also asked for a Willard Memorial
three cent stamp for our greatest
pioneer for the advancement of women
and the protection of the home.
An Alpha Phi Quarterly was dedi-

cated to the Willard Centenary.
February 17 was Miss Willard's

"heavenly birthday" and in many
pulpits on Feb. 19 reference was
made to her wonderful life and uplift-
ing influence, not only nation-wide,
but world-wide, through the World's
W. C. T. U. which she founded and
which is working in more than 50
nations.

The 1891 World's W. C. T. U. con-
vention was held in Faneuil Hall
Boston, which was decorated with
the Polyglot Petition, hundreds of
yards of white muslin, with *dges
bound in red and blue, and bearing
1,500,000 signatures. It was sent to
50 world rulers, with the hope that
this protest might lead to the reduc-
tion of the evils of drink and nar-
cotics. At the same time the National
W. C. T. U. convention was held in
Boston.
On Feb. 19 the Paris Sorbonno,

called the most famous institution in
the world, held a great meeting in
Miss Willard's honor, over 3000 Pa-
risians and notable visitors being
present. Dr. Robert Her.-od, general
secretary to the International Bureau
Against Alcoholism, spoke of her two
years travel abroad, and the courses
of study she took at the Sorbonne
and her wonderful accomplishments.

Scattered through our land are
300 memorials, memorial windows,
fountains, busts, pictures, etc.

On many campuses, high school
grounds, and elsewhere, there have
been plantings of the beautiful Fran-
ces Willard white peony.

At their 48th Continental Con-
gress in April in Washington. D. C,
the National Society of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution gave
due recognition to Miss Willard as
a charter member.
On May 26 the Uniting Methodist

Churches, because of her long mem-
bership, and the fact that she was
one of the first five women elected as
delegates to the General Conference,
called on their universities, colleges,
and churches to recognize Miss Wil-
lard's Centenary year with appropri-
ate programmes on the Sunday
nearest to Sept. 28, her birthday an-
niversary, and also with special edi-
tions of the "Christian Advocate."

Sixty-three years ago Frances Wil-
lard was the first woman to speak
from a Chautauqua platform, a sig-
nal honor. There was a great celebra-
tion in Chautauqua on July 28, W. C.
T. U. day. The National W. C. T. U.
president, Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith,
save a delightful address on "Every-
body's St. Frances," a subject chosen
by the late famous Dr. Dan B. Brum-
mith, who was to have been the
speaker.
A great celebration is planned for

Sept. 28 for the National W. C. T. U.
Convention at Rochester, N. Y., in-
cluding a plgrimage to Churchville,
N. Y., Miss Willard's birthplace.

In July Miss Willard was honored
by the Sixth Congress of the Baptist
World Alliance at the largest gather-
ing ever held in Atlanta, Ga.
At the centenary meeting of the

Winchester Union, held Friday, Sept.
lo, Miss Louise Seller loaned an at-
tractive picture of Miss Willard as
she was 50 years ago, also two of her
books. "How To Win" and "Women
in the Pulpit." She attended the Na-
tional W. C. T. U. Convention in Bos-
ton in 1891 in Tremont Temple, and
is very enthusiastic over Miss Wil-
lard'o charming personality. She had
a quiet voice, but it carried well.

Mrs. Belichon gave an interesting
account of her experience when Fian-
ces Willard and Anne Gordon stopped
at a Nova Scotia town, where the W.
C T. U. there had a meeting in her
honor. She helped to decorate with
beautiful roses and met them when

I
they arrived from overseas. They

j

enjoyed her address, of course.
I

Mrs. Mabel C. Dyer, when a child,
Jiving in Illinois, sat on Miss Wil-
ard's lap, when she called at their
home.

Mrs. Martha Simonds remembers
seeing Miss Willard at a hotel in a
New Hampshire town where they
were staying and where Miss Willard
was resting for a week.

JONAS A. LARAWAY

(Continued from Page 1)

Few Selectmen have been more
generally known than Mr. Laraway,
yet he is remembered best as a town
meeting orator whose homely force-
ful style, independence, readv wit,
plain speaking and knowledge of
town affairs went far to sway the
vote on many an embattled question
of importance.
He was town meeting member for

Precinct 5, a director of the Win-
chester Taxpayers' Association, a
member of the Winchester Historical
Society, and of the First Congrega-
tional Church. He was also treasurer
of Winchester Lodge, 1445, B. P. O.
E.; was a charter member of Water-
field Lodge of Odd Fellows in Win-
chester and at the time of his death
was Noble Grand of Crystal Fount
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Woburn.
He was president of the Middlesex

County Master Plumbers' Association
and prominently identified with the
National Master Plumbers' Associa-
tion, going as delegate to many con-
ventions. He was also a member of
both the Boston and Massachusetts
State Associations of Master Plumb-
ers.

Mr. Laraway, aside from his busi-
ness interests, was a large owner of
real estate in Winchester, at one time
being the town's largest tax-payer.
He first made his home on Mt. Pleas-
ant street, later acquiring "Felage,"
the old Claflin estate at 180 Forest
street, from which he moved to the

I new home he built at 177 Forest
j

street shortly before the observance
j
of his 20th wedding

| anniversary
July 12, 1918. From there he moved
to 310 Main street, the old Manches-
ter house, and recently to his late
home on Wedge Pond road.

In 1898 he was married by Rev.
!
Doremus Scudder of the First Con-
gregational Church in Woburn to
Miss Mary Foster Simonds of that
city. She survives, with three daugh-
ters in this town, Mrs. Dorothy Mc-
Kinley, Mrs. Priscilla Morse and
Miss Cynthia Laraway; a son, Ed-
son Laraway of Manchester, Conn.;
and a sister and three brothers in

!
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
The Elks' funeral ritual was exem-

plified Monday evening at the Kelley
& Hawes chapel bv Exalted Ruler
John J. Doherty and the officers of
Winchester Lodge. David Downer,
tenor, sang "Beautiful Isle of Some-
where," and the "Vacant Chair.''
Richard Phelps of St. Andrews
(Episcopal) Church, Wellesley, was
organist.

|
Largely attended funeral services

;

were held Tuesday afternoon in th?

;
First Congregational Church with

! Rev. Carleton N. Jones, pastor of the

I

Second Congregational Church, and
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, the First

,
Church pastor, officiating. Organ mu-

:

sic, including the Adagio by Widor,

I

Aria by Bach, Handel's Largo and
' favorite hymns, was played by the

i church organist and choirmaster, J.

Albert Wilson.
Town officers, business associates

and fraternal organizations with
which the deceased had been affiliated

were present at the services, a

large delegation from Waterfteld
Lodge of Odd Fellows attending in

regalia. There were many beautiful

flowers.

Honorary bearers were Lewis Park-
hurst. John McLean. William Baker
and Everett Hambly. all of Win-
chester, the last named representing

Winchester Lodge of Elks; Arthur
McClure, representing Crystal Fount
Lodge, I. O. 0. F., of Woburn; George
Burke of Winthrop, Edward Riley of

Salem and Thomas Burns of Arling-

ton.

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery where the committal prayers

were read by Rev. Mr. Jones. Odd
Fellows' services were conducted by

Crystal Fount Lodge with Rev. Mr.

Jones, who is chaplain of Waterfteld

Lodge of this town, serving as chap-

lain.

THORNBl'RG RETURNS
»

Forrest Thomburg of Winchester
has returned from Nashville. Tenn..

j

where he held the first meetings of

|

his Nashville Civic Ballet, to join the

i
faculty of the Hans Wiener Studios

in Boston. Mr. Thornburg will have
charge of the ballet department of

the new school. The Hans Wiener
Studios are now located in the Gains-
boro Building and have been fully

equipped for dance concerts with
lighting, stage, and small auditorium.

Mr. Thornburg has left the direction

of the Nashville Civic Ballet in the

hands of Louise Craig, the associate

director.

Hans Wiener announces the addi-

tion of Miss Charlotte Sturges, Miss
Elizabeth Halpern, with Miss Erika
Thimey besides Mr. Thornburg to his

faculty. This makes the studios a
headquarters of the Dance as all

forms of dancing are now taught in

one school.

Drive in comfort. Protect your
eyes from glare with sun glasses and
over-specs." Several styles. See
them at the S* r Office.

It is reported that James Cullen,

the well known local contractor, has
purchased the George I'ernald estate

on Bacon street and is moving in

right away.

MEDFORD
16 Mystic Ave., rvledford, Mass.

NOW ON DISPLAY AT BUICK SHOWROOMS EVERYWHERE

Play Golf at
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

GREEN FEES
50c Mornings (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons (9 holes) except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

$1 Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

GOLF LESSONS $1 TEL. WOBURN 1644

For Further Particulars Address F. J. CROCKER,

323 Main Street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0334

J2-tf
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rUKEl^AL SERVICE

Vine and Elmwo od Ave

Winchester

Daniel Kelley

non sectarian-

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

UNDERTONES IN THE FOREST
SYMPHONY

A Lecture by Fred W. I. timing of the
Milwaukee Journal

Forestry is in a state of flux. So is

humanity and more particularly the
American people. Perhaps it would be
more accurate to say that the Ameri-
can people are in a state of suspended
animation, wanting to attain noble
objectives in a fairy coach motivated
by government.
Most of them have lost all interest

in their own two feet.

To gain ground by gripping the
rocks of adversity with hobnailed
boots no longer is socially scientific.

To struggle onward in the sweat of
the brow no longer is considered nec-
essary or sensible.
Economic objectives — savings, se-

curity in old age, a homestead, a firm
family foundation, and a lifetime
wholesomely interspersed with both
solid toil and simple recreation—no
longer are to be achieved by per-
sonal endeavors, but instead by gra-
tuities, aides, loans, grants, taxes, and
governmental interventions.

All this has a direct and import-
ant bearing on your profession.
Once your job was to reconstruct

forests for ultimate public or private
exploitation. Today your job is to
shoo away mosquitoes, cut firewood,
chaperon tourists, and tell bedtime
stories. At least, you had better real-
ize that that is the conception of your
job, and is the expectation of a con-
siderable part of the American pub-
lic.

Once when you got your clutches
on a new purchase area your first

aim was to plant trees. Now your first

aim better be to clear parking spaces
if you would win public approval.
Once your second thought was to
build fire lanes. Now it better be to
provide auto roads. Once your con-
cerns were with brush clearance, re-
lease cuttings, tower construction, and
nursery development. Now they bet-
ter be trail clearance, cabin building,
camp fire programs, and a decidedly

them. They taught hard but whole-
some lessons. They inspired initiative

and courage. They taxed ingenuity,
patience and endurance. And they re-

turned their visitors to civilization

with toughened muscles, cleared heads,
browned skins, increased energies,
and grand new determinations to do
things and go places.

Those, who return from our mod-
em forest ventures, return with
complaints about the service and new
demands for more public money to
provide better comforts at less per-
sonal cost and endeavor.
And again I stress the thought that

this disposition as it appears in the
.

, forests i s but incidental to and much
Both you and I have seen forests or

j
iess dangerous than a similar dispo-

park development—federal, state, or
, sition demonstrated widely in other

county — equipped with everything , field
-

s by many of America's people,
from electric lights to hot and cold i am not trying to argue that thema 'd

.

se
J
v,ce

-
.. , .

public funds in reasonable amounts
All of us have witnessed the im- should not be expended within the

pact of "recreation" upon the forests
of these United States and upon the
one-time silvicultural and related
work of the foresters. Yet I doubt
that foresters have caught the sig-

nificance of this movement. Taken
alone and segregated under the label

of "forest recreation," it is a natural,
wholesome, and potentially blessed
movement. The trouble is that it car-
ries a discordant undertone that is

sounding ever more loudly out of all

American activities.

If this forest recreational move-
ment meant renewed interest in the
primitive wilderness of our forefa-
thers, it would be eminently whole-
some.

public forests for recreational pur
poses. Least of all am I contending
that the public forests should not be
wide open to recreation.

The point I rather am trying to
make—and the point in which I hope
I may interest foresters and others

—

is that when any individual, or
group, or any people, receives too
much for too little, the consequences
are destructive of personal accom-
plishment, appreciation, and charac
ter.

him with spending money. It is a
kindly thing for the uncle to do and
temporarily it may help the boy. But
if, by and by, that boy begins to "lean
on" this donation; if, when it comes
time to find a job, he doesn't try very
hard; if soon, he manages to induce
the uncle to pay him a wage for an
artificial job around the house; if

later, he begins to tell the uncle that
the wage really doesn't amount to
much and that he is "entitled" to ad-
ditional money for amusements and a
sum for savings against old age, and
that of course he shouldn't be ex-
pected to pay over any part of these
gratuites for room or board—well,
not one of you here would say that
the boy had been helped, or that any
remedy for his conditioa existed ex-
cept to toss him out and make him
stand on his own two feet.

This is the remedy for many peo-
ple as well as for one person. I make
no protest against temporary aides.
The good uncle, or the good neigh-
bors, or the good government always
have been ready to help after disas-
ters or in periods of temporary hard
going, and should continue to do so.

But depression, poverty, misery, and
want never permanently were licked
by gratuities, gifts, loans, artificial
jobs, or free facilities. Always, when-
ever Americans made progress, they
.did it by rolling up their sleeves,
i
spitting on their hands, and going to

ceiving too much for too little. Many
are adopting the philosophy that "the
world owes them" not only a living,

but agencies to collect it. Many in-U it meant that native American c]ude in this a ileged debt due them

Many Americans evidently are re- ! work. «
Never has there been—nor ever is

there likely to be—^ dearth of work
to do. Search your minds and answer
fairly: Have you noted any dearth of

instincts, stifled by modern complex
ities, were emerging from our eco-
nomic dust bowl for breaths of fresh
air, it would be a blessing indeed.

from society not merely necessities but
comforts; and not only comforts, but
also luxuries, including woodland
outings made smooth under foot and

It it meant that our boys and girls, I comforting to the belly by public ex-
young and old, were going again to

| penditures and the min jstrations of
the forests to rededicate themselves ! public employees, including foresters,
to the virile lives of the pioneers; to How far we have gone in these di-
to

gain the inspirations that once made
America the world's most purposeful
nation; to understand the majesty of
trees, the virtue of patient growth,
the virility of nature's eternal strug-
gle, the inexorable workings of the
law of the survival of the fittest, it

would be upliftingly promising.
Or if it meant, even, comprehen-

sion of the trailing arbutus, content
to adorn the lowly places; of the
endless patience and persistence of the
woodland's creations; or of the
achievements of humans who once
wrested homesteads and security ,

from these wildernesses by willing \ F°°
ls are Provlded at Public expense

endeavor, then, indeed, the present |

iru;teaa -

American demand for forest reerea- I
Youthful tennis players no longer

tion would be prophetic of an Ameri- !
would think of grading a vacant lot

can renaissance and an American re- j

by their own labor and on their own
turn to attainment, prosperity, and :

initiative, as American boys and girls

gone
rections and how broadly we have ac
cepted this philosophy is better seen
in the cites than in the forests. It

literally is true, as you all know, that
city boys are no longer expected by
themselves and on their own initia-

tive to play baseball. Tbey are pro-
vided with municipal baseball dia-
monds and municipally paid recrea-
tional directors to "organize" their
games for them.

They are no longer expected to, or
would they dream of, bathing in the
old swimming hole. Steam heated

new form of nursery development that
will cradle a pampered public, large-
ly convinced that comforts and con-
veniences are theirs by right, in the
forests as everywhere else.

For the public no longer earns its

day in the woods by toil in the smithy
or hayfield. It therefore no longer is

content with an open glen, a moss
covered rock, and a family lunch over-
run by ants. It demands of foresters
not new trees, but rather removal of
old ones that stand in the way of
automobiles or trailers. It requires
parking areas, rest houses, toilet fa-
cilities, fire places, and lectures. It
wants toboggan and ski slides for ite

winter sports, equipped with mechani-
cal devices to do the work— haul the
toboggans and their riders back to
the heights again, without undue ef-
fort on their part.

It expects bathing beaches, not un-
kept as nature made them, but duly
sanded with grade A silicon, brought
by truck, if necessary, from distant
places.

That public is wholly contemptuous
of the old portage trails that men
once crossed with canoes on their
shoulders and deer flies in their ears.

It insists, now that we have foresters,

that there no longer need the rough
portages or deer flies. The portages
must be graded, if not paved, and the
deer flies exterminated. And if forest-

ers aren't entomologists, they ought
to be.

security.

But I am afraid that we cannot
construe a movement that demands
parking spaces, rest houses, bathing
beaches, and easy trails as a pilgrim-
age to the shrine of the forest gods
who guided the magnificent destinies
of our forefathers.
A pubic insistent upon electric

lights, running water, refreshment
stands, and dance halls hardly is re-
turning to original American pur-
poses and achievements.

I am afraid that the undertone in
the forest recreational movement

—

as in other American activities—has
become the dominant note. It pro-
claims that, in the forests as in the
public schools, public buildings, pub-
lic golf courses, and public economic
services, there must be comforts,
conveniences and ease; and that these

did as a matter of course only a few
decades ago. Instead they insist that
their papas demand, of their common

work to do about your homes, around
your neighborhoods, in the gardens
you have, on the farms you know, or
in the forests which are your na-
tural stages of activity? Is all the
work done and gone with nothing left
to turn to ?

Of course not. Americans always
have and always can find work to do.
In the past they tackled endless jobs
and thereby worked their ways out of
adversity.
Of course, it didn't occur to them

that being carpenters they must of
necessity find carpentry to do, and
must find it in the immediate neigh-
borhood, and under proper conditions,
or they couldn't undertake to work
at all. No. If carpentry failed them
they turned to well drilling, corn hoe-
ing, house painting, gardening, or
berry picking.

Neither did they feel that someone
must "give" them a job or there could
be no job. They made jobs. They
turned to the forests and forced them
to yield their timber, or at least their
nuts and berries. Or they turned to
the soil and forced it to produce
needed potatoes or corn. Or they
turned to their own little work-shops
and produced anything from firewood

tennis courts, but courts that are
electrically lighted and adequately
enclosed by a thousand dollar fence
to save them the effort of chasing
balls.

I won't go on with this though I

could cite you statistics on the expan-
sion of municipal recreationl activi-
ties and expeditures that would make
a hard-pressed taxpayer's hair curl. .

Y-t I'm not picking on recreation. I i

thereby made jobs for themselves and
am using that activity merely for il- I

*°r others. They puzzled over kites
lustrative purposes. I am suggesting

|

an^ winged contraptions and created
that in the recreational undertakings,

j

airplanes. They experimented with
as in many more ominous activities faint, strange, and mysterious fore

to the neighbors. Or they shaped at
the anvil devices of iron and steel
and offered these in ex«hange for
bread.

Oh, no! I'm not picturing to you a
mere primitive society in the pres-
ence of abundant and available natural
resources.

Right up to a few years ago men
used initiative and ingenuity and

j

help make factory wheels turn, create
jobs and enable more men to draw
'more paychecks.

To be sure, you and others are
estopped by certain influences. One is

the present sterility of money which
has gathered in great pools of idle
capital, called "excess reserves" by

i the banks. Some ten years ago Ameri-
cans and their banks had some $4.3,-

000,000 of idle reserve funds, the rest
of their capital being at work. Today
they have $4,120,000,000 of idle re-
serve funds and mighty little of their
capital is at work.

Capitalists, including many little
fellows with $1,000 or $2,000 to in-
vest, tell us that fear has frozen this
capital: that the holders of money,
big and little, do not dare put it to
work in almost any business for two
reasons: first, government is likely to
enter the business, competitively, a-
gainst them—as T.Y.A. has entered
the public utility business, H.O.L.C.
the mortgage loan business, P.W.A.
the contracting business, N.H.A. the
housing business. And, second, that
the public's growing conviction that
it is "entitled" to many things "for
nothing" — everything from old age
savings called pensions, and rent,
light, heat, and clothing called relief,
to lighted tennis courts in cities and
dormitories in the forests in the
name of recreation—is fatal to priv-
ate enterprise.
As more necessities and luxuries

are provided "for nothing" or next to
nothing, there must be governmental
expansions to provide them. As there

(

are governmental expansions there
must be private contractions. They
follow as the night the day.

Private enterprise cannot exten-
sively give things away. Only govern-
ment can do that. As it does, demand
for privately produced goods offered
at a price diminishes. As the demand

' diminishes, more workers lose jobs,
yet thereby become eligible for more
free goods.
Then government must collect in-

creasing taxes from decreasing num-
i bers of producers if it wants to con-

|

tinue paying for the goods. It also
' must increase the volume of goods,
which ultimately it can do only by
substituting governmental plants for
the private institutions that must
close down

Credit, for a time, can be an il-

lusionary substitute for taxation; and
"surplus stock"—the goods in ware-
houses and on shelves — temporarily
may supply wants in excess of pro-
duction. But in the end private enter-
prise must quit and something else
must take its place if this procedure
is to continue.
The procedure, of course, is omin-

ously beclouded by the fact that gov-
ernment doesn't, in the beginning dis-
tribute all the goods. It may buy mil-
lions of pairs of shoes for the needy,
or thousands of uniforms for C.C.C.
boys as it is now doing, but if it also
puts millions of persons on artificial
payrolls, the implications are ob-
scured. Those receiving "artificial"
government pay buy their own goods
and appear to be consumers. Mer-
chants, for a time, seem to benefit by
these expenditures as by others. And
if, additionally, government hands
out unearned annuities, old age pen-
sions, and other gratuities, the true
situation becomes even more obscure.
This phase of it may be compared to
the situation of a dutiful son who
runs a grocery store and gives his
aged father $50 a month. The old
man thpn spends the fifty in the son's
grocery store. The son may ring up
the sales and solemnly figure profits
on them, but by no ledger-demain can
he overcome the fact that he's "out"
$50.

And if he gives $50 not only to his
aged father, but also to his uncle, his
brother, his cousin's wife, and to each
of her seven children, his business is
going to hell even if this whole re-
lationship spends every nickel in the
donor's grocery store.

That's what is happening, and is
bound increasingly to happen, to
American business as a whole under
liberal government spending, director
indirect, through old age security
schemes, pensions, A.A.A. checks, W
P.A. payrolls, and the rest. Produc-
tive business, under these schemes, is
expected first to hand over the vari-
ous donations and then to thrive
when the recipients spend them in the
donor's grocery store.

All this is our tendency and per-
haps it is our destiny now to swerve
from an indivdualistic and competi-
tive society to a collective one. If so,
then recreational facilities— which
gave me the theme for this discus-
sion—and many others, will addition-
ally and freely be provided by gov-
ernment. Then the people as a "whole,
working together for the common
good, will create what they need or

want, disbursing it freely, without
private proft and without the com-
petitive incentive.

But you are foresters. You know a
deal about the natural laws that rig-

idly control all life in the forests. Is

it possible that, reflecting on those
laws, you may conclude that human-
ity must for its own endurance sub-
ject itself, also, to those laws?
The laws of nature demand effort

and struggle by every one of nature's
! creatures, and men, after all, are
.
among them, regardless of the intri-

; cacies of their society and the arti-

ficialities of their lives. Those laws
demand that even the seeds in the

I

pine cone battle for existence. Ro-
dents attack the cone. The winds
carry it into cold waters or rocky
crannies. The seeds must resist the
cold and vicissitudes of the bare rock,

i Birds may eat many of them and a
|

sodden bog may molder the life

i
germs in others. Yet nature demands

;
that the remaining seeds persist, and
endure hardships, until a fertile soil

appears below them where they may
sprout.

Hundreds die, a few sprout, in con-
sequence of adversity even in this

j
first period of vegetative infancy. Yet,

I

having sprouted, the young plants

!
but enter new cycles of struggle.
They crowd each other to reach their
places in the sun. The weaklings suc-
cumb, the persistent alone endure.
Thus strength and majesty come at
last to the forest, though in the pro-
cess many individuals—unfit or mis-
fit, enfeeiled, incompetent or impo-
tent—perish.

Would you, as foresters, have it

otherwise? Can you even imagine a
forest attaining either worth or ma-
jesty under a scheme that, somehow,
removed the obstacles and preserved
the myriad plants without struggle
and without casualties?

It would be a weird thing, that for-
est. It would have little tenacity, nor
much of that subtle something that,

in human beings, we call "character."
There would be no gnarled oaks or

towering pines, since the buffetings
of the winds that induce the one and
the struggle toward the sun that
cause the other no longer would shape
the trees.

There would be no deep-probing
tap roots nor far-spreading laterals,

competent to gather sustenance and
establish steady anchorage. There
would be no stout bark, nor thorns on
any plants, nor fulsome blossoming,
nor abundant production of seeds or
fruits—for these are devices of de-
fense or endeavor to survive and re-
produce the species.

It would, I think go much like this
with humanity if, by governmental
interventions, humanity could fully
halt the competitive struggle or if,

by governmental aides, humanity suc-
ceeds in getting many more of the
obstacles removed from its path. Men
still need the incentive of need to
spur them to effort; necessity still is
the mother of invention; and both
rewards and miseries still are the po-
tent forces that drive men on or pun-
ish the slothful and the hindering.

I would not have you understand
that I am condemning all govern-
mental activities. There are, certainly,
fair fields for governmental endeavor.
The best know of them are the pro-
tective fields—the army, the navy, the
police, the forces of law and order,
the courts, the recorders of public
documents, and many other institu-
tions should and must be provided by
government

In an intricate industrial society,
government well may regulate, and
should do it fearlessly and fairly,
thereby curtailing predatory business
practices. I do not condone them nor
any of the financial high-jackings
and fraudulent schemings that have
robbed many people of their well-
earned accumulations. What I would
preserve is "productive industry," by
which I mean the industry that pro-
duces the actual wealth of this na-
tion. I have no interest in, or desire
to preserve, such so-called "industry"
as merely juggles the funds of the
nation and palms a share of them
with every motion of its clutching
hand.

I am not addressiner you as a reac-
tionary. On the contrary, I consider
it to be the best of liberalism to plead
for the preservation of such a so-
ciety, and such practices, and such
compelling forces as will drive men
on to better and finer achievements;
as will bring them at last to prosper-
ous and contented character and indi-
vidual independence, as well as to an
abundance of goods.

In the other direction, I think, lies
ultimate national debility, dependence,
and ultimate chaos. I would spare
the American people from them. You
would, too, I believe.— [Journal e€
Forestry.

by government, we can find evidences
that many Americans are getting too
much for too little and that personal

must be provided increasingly and un- initiative and the one-time hardy
ceasingly by government, which
means by the taxable, or wealth-pro-
ducing minority of the population,
that still functions on its own initia-
tive and creates wealth by its own
;ndeavors.

Thereby the present forest recre-
ational movement is largely stripped
of its old-time virtues. When men and
women went to the forests on their
own motive power—packing their
own tents and grub, toting their own
canoes, fighting their own way
through brush and over down logs,
cooking their own meals, and swat-
ting their own mosquitoes—the for-
ests "did things" to them and for

American ability to cope with difficul-

ties thereby is withered like the seed-
ling by the sun.

Perhaps you cannot square such a
contention with the last decade of de-
pression, retrogression, joblessness,
poverty, misery', and want. Perhaps
you feel that many Americans need
more rather than less. They do! Note
that I have said, "Many are getting

and astounded the world with radio.

But why go farther with any sec-
|

tion of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science? No
group better understands the bound-
less possibilities for human endeavor,
human progrss, and human activity
than the scientists who have probed
ahead of the rest of us. #

In your own field of forestry the
garden hoe has been evolutionizjed
into the bulldozer, the wet burlap
sack into the modern fire pump, and
the block and tackle into the "cat

GET YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A T

too much for too little." I have tried I that drags out stumps or haul* the
to imply that merely to give gratui- plows that turn vour forest furrowsW ufSelEra°te

eCOn0miC^ HE*?' »*">. of

a nu* u 7Z ^ (these appliances and you're going
,

well-mtontioned boy has. a rich > right ahead inventing m«re of them
uncle. The^ boy finds it difficult to

j
And as you convert vour inventions

get along, so the rich uncle supplies into the finished instruments, you
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Son glasses and "over-specs." Three
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ELIZABETH BERGNER

"STOLENUFE"

"BLONDIE TAKES A

VACATION^

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
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lc MORNING
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bring a friend for ony lc.

Geno Autry
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Chapter 1

"Dick Tracy's G-Men"

MICKEY MOUSE—POPEYE
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ELSA MAXWELL'S

"HOTEL for WOMEN"

Ann Sheridan

"THE ANGELS WASH
THEIR FACES"
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Leslie Howard. Wendy Hiller

" PYGMALION

Priacilla Lane, Jeffrey Lynn

"YES, MY DARLING
DAUGHTER"
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SPENCER TRACY
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Livingstone
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"NIGHT WORK"
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NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Good Girls Go to Paris"
JOAN BLONDELL and

MELVYN DOUGLAS

Johnny Weissmaller and

Maureen O'Sullivan in

"Tarzan Finds a Son"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
ROBERT YOUNG and
ANN SOTHERN in

"Maisie"

Basil Rathbone. D. Fairbanks, Jr.

"Sun Never Sets"

THURS.. FRL. SAT.

MICKEY ROONEY and
LEWIS STONE in

"Andy Hardy Gets

Spring Fever"

Chester Morris and Wendy Barrie

"Five Came Back"

MEDFORD THEATRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Sunday Continuous

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

"Andy Hardy Gets

Spring Fever"

CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

BARBARA STANWYCK,
JOEL McCREA in

"UNION PACIFIC"

Hl'CH HERBERT in

"FAMILY NEXT DOOR"

Thurs.. Fri.. SaL

BETTE DAVIS,

PAUL MUNI,

JOHN GARFIELD in

"JUAREZ"

PAT O'BRIEN. JOAN BLON-
DELL, WAYNE MORRIS in

"KID FROM KOK0MO"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in tie estate of

Frank M. Williams late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate id ctrtain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and one codicil of

said deceased by The New England Trust

Company of Boston in the County of Suffolk,

praying that it be appointed executor thereof,

without giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the third day of October

1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and thirty-nine.
LORING P. .JORDAN,

Register.
Bl5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of W1LLARD T. CARLE-
TON late of Winchester in said County, de-

ceased, for the benefit of LORRETTA N.
CARLETON during her lifetime and there-

after for others.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourth day of Oc-
tober 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

sl6-3t
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Now— Ends Saturday

JAS. CAGNEY and GEO. RAFT in

"EACH DAWN I DIE"

"My Wife's Relatives"
The Gleaaon Family

Sunday and Monday

"FOUR FEATHERS"
in Technicolor-RALPH RICHARDSON

"The Man Who Dared"
(has. Grapewin and Jane Bryan

Tuesdav and Wednesday

"HOTEL IMPERIAL"
RAY MILLAND, ISA MIRANDA

"Our Leading Citizen"
Bob Burns and Susan Hayward

Coming Thursday, Oct. 5—"Stanley
and Livingstone."

READING
THEATRE-,

Matinee Daily 1 :45 — Evenings 7 :30

Sat. 1, 6 :80, 8—Sundays and Holi-

days Continuous from 3

Today and Tomorrow

BRIAN AHERNE and
VICTOR McLAGLEN
"CAPTAIN FURY"

Frieda Ineacourt and Otto Kruger

"ZERO HOUR"
Jitterbug Contest Every Saturday Eve.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ROBERT YOUNG. ANN SOTHERN
"MAIZIE"

Lionel Barrymore. Cedric Hardwicke

"ON BORROWED TIME"

Wednesday and Thursday

By Popular Demand
CLARK GABLE. SPENCER TRACY

"SAN FRANCISCO"
Gloria Dickson and Marie Wilson in

"WATER FRONT"
Coming Oct. 8. 9. 10—Mickey Rooney

in "Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever"

Stoneham

"IT'S

THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening «—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and

JAMES STEWART in

A WONDERFUL
WORLD"

Charles Bickford in

"STREET OF MISSING

MEN"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

ROBERT DONAT in

"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS"

James Craig and Betty Furness in

"NORTH OF SHANGHAI"

Wednesday and Thursday

FAY BAINTER and IDA Ll'PINO in

'THE LADY AND THE MOB'
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. in

"THE SUN NEVER SETS"

Cming Attractions — "Daughters

Courageous." "Heils Kitchen." "It

Can Happen to You."

Abrogation of the 1911 treaty of
commerce and navigation between
the United States and Japan does not
in itself place any restriction on the
trade between the countries, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. The treaty pro-
tected trade with such provisions as
a guarantee against embargo, pro-
tection for seamen, and a most-fav-
ored nation clause regarding tariffs.

The latter provided that both Japan
and the United States should admit
goods with duties as low as those
granted to the most favored nation.

Abrogation of the treaty simply re-

moves the guarantee that such agree-
ments will be continued.

U. S. Navy Opened Up Japanese
Foreign Trade

Before 1911, however, and without
the protection of the treaty, trade be-

tween the two nations had already
grown to the $100,000,000 mark. All

this development took place within

less than 60 years after Commodore
Perry, with 2000 men and ten ships,

made his bloodless conquest of the

Japanese market.
Prior to the United States naval

expedition under Perry in 1853-54,

Japanese ports had been closed to

all foreign vessels except the Dutch
since the 1630's. The death sentence

had been the penalty for any Japan-

ese citizen caught trying to leave this

country. A Portuguese merchant
fleet approaching Japanese anchor-

ages in 1638 had been burned, as an
example to other foreign traders.

It remained for Commodore Perry

to carry the Japanese their first mile

of telegraph wire, their first locomo-

tive (a miniature, with cars large

enough for children only), their first

photograph, their first life-boats,

their first fire vessels (steamboats),

and such miscellaneous modern de-

velopments as rifles, sewing machines,

clocks, and mechanical toys. Sam-
ples were distributed among warriors

armored in iron and silk and paper,

armed with swords and arrows and

clumsy matchlock muskets.

Eversharp pencils, long or short

lead. Star Office.
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NOW PLAYING—ENDS SATURDAY

"Andy Hardy Gets Spring

Fever"

"The Girl From Mexico"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

For Three Days Only!

Continuous Sunday 5 to 1

1

GINGER ROGERS, DAVID NIVEN

"BACHELOR MOTHER"
—on the same program

—

"The Saint in London"

Starting Wednesday. Oct. 4

For 4 Big Days

!

"Four Feathers"
In Technicolor

— and

—

"Career"

HISTORIC STRASBOURG PRO-
TECTED BY MAGINOT

DEFENSE LINE

PRINCESSTHEATRE
WAKEFIELD

Sundav Matinee, 3 Evenings, 8

Weekdays Matinee, 2:15 Evenings. 8

Crv. 0412-R

Thursday. Eridt Saturday

LIONEL BARRYMORE and
BOBS WATSON in

"ON BORROWED TIME"

"AN HOUR FOR LUNCH"
with Robert Benchley

STORY OF ALFRED NOBEL
Cartoon News

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

MERLE OBERON and
LAWRENCE OLIVIER in

"WITHERING HEIGHTS"
Popular Science — Cartoon — News

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

KENNY BAKER in

"THE MIKADO"
"CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"

with Lawrence Olivier

Coming Soon - "Four Feathers."
"Man of Conquest." "Stanley and Liv-

ingstone." "Y • u n g Mr. Lincoln."
"Hotel For Women." "In Name Only."

Wakefield
Crystal 0412-W

Daily Mat. at 2—20c Eve. 7 :45—25c
Sun. Mat. 3 and 7: 15—25c all day

Children Mat., 10c—Eve. 15c
Bargain Mat. Tues.. Thurs. Adults 15c

Friday and Saturday

LEWIS STONE, MICKEY ROONEY
"ANDY HARDY GETS

SPRING FEVER"
Ronald Reagan and Rosella Towne in

"CODE OF THE SECRET
_____ SERVICE"

Sunday, Monday Tuesday

BONJA HENIE. TYRONE POWER in

•SECOND FIDDLE"
Lucille Ball and Allan Lane in

"PA \ A M A LADY"
Wednesday Only — Review Day

DOROTHY LAMOUR and
LLOYD NOLAN in

"ST. LOUS BLUES"
Frances Farmer and Leif Erirkson in

"RIDE A CROOKED MILE"
Thursday. Friday, Saturday

Joan Blondell and Me|\T n Douglas in

"GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS'
George Sanders and Sally Gray in

•SAINT IN LONDON"
On the Way - "Bachelor

"Maisie." "Never Say Die," "Union
PacilL."

THE EVENING SHOWS AT TiW

From the French border town of
Strasbourg, which history' has seen
shifted back and forth between
France and Germany, some 10,000
citizens are reported already evacu-
ated, with others ready to leave in

case of emergency.
Strasbourg occupies one of Eu-

rope's most stategic military posi-

tion's, points out a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. In

the past it has often played a drama-
tic war role. A German city at the

outbreak of the World War; it was
bombarded by Allied aircraft. Today,
however, it faces Germany across the

Rhine riverborder behind the formid-
able French Maginot Line.

Roman Military Station
Key to the much-contested Alsace

region, Strasbourg is itself a fortress

city, encircled by a number of mod-
ern forts and containing a massive
inner rampart.

Since ancient times, each new con-

queror of the town—from the Ro-

mans to the French and Germans

—

has rebuilt and strengthened its de-

fenses. For Strasbourg has known
conflict from the earliest days of us
existence. There the original Celts

met defeat at the hands of the Ro-
mans, who set up their own military

station. Near this spot was fought
the famous 4th-eentury battle be-

tween the Emperor Julian and the

Teutonic Alamanni. Losing this en-

gagement, the German tribes later re-

turned to win the entire district—
only to give way within a few decades

to the Franks.
A German city from the 10th cen-

tury, Strassburg (to use its German
name) was seized in 1681 by Louis

XIV of France, whose engineer-ar-

chitect, Marshal Vauban, built there

still greater fortifications. As a mili-

tary post of the French during the

Franco- Prussian war of 1870, the

city was held for nearly two months
against the German siege. Soon af-

ter the war, the German victors re-

tained possession of the city and re-

paired and expanded its defenses.

Eventually, after the Allied victory

in the World War, Strasbourg—along
with the rest of Alsace-Lorraine —
became once more French territory.

As a result of its location and va-

riegated history, Strasbourg is a mix-

ture of French and German influence.

Like Alsace-Lorraine, of which it

was formerly the capital, this city

has changed color with each new
shift, both Germans and French

claiming historic and national asso-

ciations.

After the Franco - Prussian war,

the banning of the French language,

dramatized in "The Last Class" by
French-novelist Daudet, continued to

remind France of her lost territory,

as did the statue to Strasbourg, in

Paris' Place de la Concorde, which

was draped in black and decorated

with mournin'- wreaths from 1870

until 1918.
• Following the World War transfer

of this city to France, the new gov-

ernment in its turn forbade for a

time the teaching of German in the

schools. Later, however, a compro-
mise language agreement was reached.

The French government also changed
the geographic designations of Al-

sace and Lorraine, splitting them in-

to the three provnees of Upper Rhine,

Lower Rhine, and Moselle.

The capital of the Lower Rhine
department, Strasbourg — despite a

picturesque medieval atmosphere—is

a busy industrial center, with a pro-

duction range from beer and artificial

flowers to locomotives. It is particu-

larly well known for its fine goose-

liver products. An important transit

cit" for goods from France, Germany
I and Switzerland, it has a central lo-

i
cation as strategic in the economic

! field as in the realm of military af-

fairs. The present population of

Strasbourg is estimated at nearly

200,000 people.

HUGE TRAFFIC COMPLICATES
LONDON'S DEFENSE

Word from London that 72 sub-

way stations are to be closed to or-

dinary traffic in order to expedite

emergency evacuation of children

and other "priority" groups empha-
sizes the tremendous traffic problems
which this metropolis faces in case

of attack. With a population of more
than eight and a half millions. Great-

er London in normal times transports

by subway alone an average of near-

ly two million passengers a day points

out the National Geographic Society.

To speed these traveling armies are

all the time-and-money saving gad-

gets of the power age. including ma-
chines that make change, sell tickets,

and open doors. At teh automatical-

ly-operated elevators, a recorded
voice warns passengers to "Stand
clear of the gates"; while in the in-

terests of general safety henever
anything goes wrong wit1 the ma-
chinery, all movement oeaa s as the

current is automatically cut off. A
unique feature of London's "Under-
ground" (English for subway) is its

six-and-a-half mile railwav. run with-

out guards or drivers. This is the

Post Office Tube which carries a daily

load of some 33.000 mail bags; re-

lieving much surface congestion. Be-
gun in 1914 work on the railwav was
d ; scontir>ued as a result of the World
War when the tunnel space was
needed to house valuable collections

from the British Museum and other

institutions. Altogether using sub-
ways, electric trains, street cars,

motor and trolley buses, London's
transport system under ard above
ground handles some ten million pas-

sengers a day. In normal times most

of the city's surface travel. esnecH-
lv on working days, is at a snail's

nace, compared with that of 'he rac-

ing subway trains. Todav, however,
steps have been t*ken to fr^e cer-

tain streets and highways lea line out

of town in order to facilitate surface
evacuation along w'th otV,er m^ve-
™<»rtts of mass population vn the Un-
derground. Arrangements have also

been made, according to reports, to

use the subway stations for human
shelter in case of air raids.

GRANADA THEATRE MAIDEN
FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 0212

Starts Fridav, Sept. 29—Seven Davs
JUDY GARLAND, FRANK MORGAN. RAY BOLGER,

JACK HALEY, BERT LAHR. BILLIE BURKE
in the All-Technicolor Sfnsetion

"WIZARD OF 0Z"
PENNY SINGLETON, ARTHUR LAKE. LARRY SIMMS in

"BLONDIE TAKES A VACATION"

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN
Start* Friday, Sept. 29—4 Davs Onlv

ANNA M AY WONG. ANTHONY QUINN, J. CARROLL NAISH in

"THE ISLAND OF LOST MEN"
JANE W ITHERS in "THE CHICKEN W AGON FAMILY"

TUES., WED.. THURS.. OCT. 3. 4. 5. 3 Days
LLOYD NOLAN and AKIM TAMIROFF in

"MAGNIFICENT FRAUD"
CHARLES RUGGLES AND MARY BOLAND IN NIGHT WORK'

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3rd 1939
AMERICAN LEGION BUILDING, WINCHESTER—7:45 P. M.

Beginning Ten ^eeks Course in

Fundamental Economics and Social Philosophy

WHY?
Industrial Depressions; Unemployment; More Poverty in

Midst of Plenty; Wars.
COME AND CHECK THE ANSWERS FOR YOURSELF

— No Tuition —
Boston Extension, Henry George School of Social Science

Like To Ride?
— See "Pug" Mercer at —

Woodland Riding Academy
WELL TRAINED HORSES

Riding and Jumping Lessons a Specialty

$1 PER HOUR INCLUDING SUNDAYS

169 North Street, Lexington Lexington 0185
Right Road from Pony Rides at Lexington Four Corners

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all porsonB interested in the estate of

Allan P. Mackinnon late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Amy S. Mackinnon of Winches-
ter in said County, be appointed adminis-
tratrix of said estate, without giving a surety
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of
October 1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

s29-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Flora M. P. Wilder late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Kathryn Van R. Semple of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed adminis-

tratrix of said estate, without giving a surety

on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the sixteenth day of October
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

s29-3t

First Chicago Settier

The first continuous settlement of

Chicago was begun by a native of

Santo Domingo named Jean Baptiste

Point de Saible during the Revolution

He sold his property to a French fin

trader named Lc Mai. who in turn sold

it to John KikSie, who was the first

American settler.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of George W. Dcarbora
late of Winchester in said County, deceased,

for the benefit of Norman Taber.
The trustees of said estate have present**

to said Court for allowance their first t»
eighth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance us

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the third day of October
1939. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this (seventh day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

sl5-«

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COTJWT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Thomas G. Nicol late of Mahone Bay in the

Province of Nova Scotia, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain real

estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of Oc-
tober 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

s22-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

W1LLARD T. CARLETON late of Winches-
ter, in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said deceased
has presented to said Court for allowance its

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance ib

said Court at Cambridge liefore ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourth day of Oc-
tober 1939, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

slB-3t

Florida Commissioner Tries New Tractor

WHEN Florida's State Commis-

sioner of Agriculture Nathan

Mayo glimpsed this new Ford trac-

tor at the Ford Exposition, he

climbed right into the dri/er's seat.

The occasion of his visit was the

Fcrd Exposition's luncr.fpn honoring

prominent Floridians who 1 ad gath-

ered for Florida Week at ihe New
York World's Fair.

Mayo twisted the steering wheel,

examined the hydraulic mechanism,
and with Florida's farmers n mind
exclaimed delightedly, "It's just the

thing!"
"And I like these big rubber

tires," added the Commissioner,
puliuxg on the corn-cob pipe given

him at the Missouri State Exhibit.

Ta« new Ford tractor, JOfet placed

ca me market, is demonstrated

daily at the Ford Exposition. Revo-

lutionary in many of its principles,

the tractor will, according to Henry
Ford, "turn the farm deficit into a
profit." His son Edsel predicts that

the tractor will let the farmer
"make his profit out of economy of

production." thus boosting farm in-

come without raising the cost of

food in the cities.

The new tractor has a hydraulic

mechanism that automatically con-

trols its Ferguson unit implements

at any desired depth, regardless of

the irregularity of the land. Among
its outstanding new features are

light weight, extreme simplicity of

operation, absolute safety on hill-

sides and other difficult ground,

maneuverability in small spaces, low
initial cost and fuel economy.
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WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE — $7900

a -

Very attractive small Cape Cod in desirable section. The
house contains 6 rooms, bath, recreation room, screened porch and

is in excellent condition- It is well built, insulated, and cost-

about $80 to heat. Separate Carage. Artistically landscaped
grounds feature several large trees and an outdoor fhe-place. Call

for appointment.

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN'. 0984-2195

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

Ideal 8 room home of brick and wood construction. Two bath.<.

lavatory, oil heat, garage. Well financed. Cost $15,000. Will sell

for S 11.000.

FOR RENT
6 rooms, sun room, garage. $55. Others $60 up.

VERNON W.JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATION AL BANK BUILDING TEL. WINCHESTER 0898 - 1163

FOR RENT
8 room house, oil heat, garage, near railroad station and Wy-

man School. $65.

FOR SALE, $10.000—OPEN TO OFFER
Beautifully located in wooded section, near schools, entirely

re-m<>deled nine room house, oil heat, large screened porch, two
car garage with chauffeur's quarters, over 14.000 feet of land.

FOR SALE AT GREAT REDUCTION
West Side: 9 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat, excellent condition, lovc-

lv lot. near schools and station. $8000.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenings 2467-C9I7

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It is rumored about town that there ' Mrs. Ruth Hilton, secretary to
have been several successful raccoon Warren Hersey, manager of the Win-
hunts in the Middlesex Fells lately at Chester-Wobum district of the Edi-
night. son Company, is having- her annual
Jeanne Thuniim left on Wednesday

\

vacation,

for House in the Pines at Norton,
j Grace Croughwell is leaving Tues-

vvhere she is now a junior.
! day for Bradford.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fuel Cc. Win. 1019- au28-tf

Mrs. Louis K. Snyder and Mrs.

Leonora Woodward of 7 Manchester

road, are stopping at the Beekman
Tower Hotel in New York City while

visiting the World's Fair.

For Vicior records popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

1609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

. Harry A. Landmark, Jr., of 23 Rus-

sell road, has just enrolled at Bryant
and Stratton Commercial School of

Boston for a secretarial course.

Rosamond and Patricia Pierce aic

again making plans for their Win-
chester dancing classes which begin

Wednesday, Oct. 18 at Association

Hall. sl5-3t*

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for two reshingle jobs

to dwellings for week ending Thurs-

day, Sept. 21.

The event that has become a tra-

dition. Opening of WincJwsJer'Tlirifl

Shop Monday. Oct. 2. 10 a. m. Come
early.

The Fire Department was called at

8:38 last Saturday evening by an

alarm from Box 144 for a fire in the

woods off Dunster lane on the Arling-

ton side of the town line.

William L Ziegel, with his mother

js leaving on Wednesday for a trip

to New York.
Miss Mary Cannuli, formerly with

the Mite Beauty Shoppe, is now as-

sociated with the Wilfred Beauty

Shoppe at 540 Main street.
*

I^ast Friday night shortly before

10 o'clock a Hupmobile sedan, driven

b- Guy E. Pollard of 5 Ellis street,

Wobiirn, while headed south on Main

street, was in collision with a Ter-

raplane sedan, driven north on the

Parkway by Charles E. Ramsey of

356 Gray street, Arlington. Both

cars were slightly damaged but no

one was injured.

The Winchester Hijrh School sec-

ond football team lost a 25—7 verdict

to the Wakefield seconds Monday af-

ternoon at Wakefield.

Mrs. Marion L. Symmes is spend-

ing this week at the World's Fair in

New York City.

Joe Garrison of this town, formerly

«f Longmeadow, is captain of the

vars.ity football team at Mt. Hermon
School this fall. Mt. Hermon plays its

first game Oct. 28 at Amherst with

the freshman eleven of Massachusetts

State. Intramural games will be

jilayed preceding the season's open-

ing opntest.

W.
the

De-

Ever use a taxi? Call If. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. George F. PuiTinitton
of Houlton, Me., former Winchester
residents, are stopping in Winches-
ter enroute to their winter home in

Florida.

Special dinner or a la carte serv-
ice at Scholl's Restaurant. Open
5 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy21-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cayvan (Alice

Newman) of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
were in Winchester over the week-
end. They motored east this year and
spent some time at Wells Beach, Me.,
leaving this week for home.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf
Miss Beatrice Sylvester of 366

Main street is among the young peo-
ple who will attend the Friday night
dance assembly held this evening for
high school boys and tfirls in the
Lee auditorium of the Boston Y
C, A. on Clarendon street under
auspices of the Younger Girls'

|ay m< rtt.

Secure your New England Coke
NOW «;n the Price Protection Plan.
No contracts written after Sept. 30.

J. F. Winn Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Smith of
Park avenue are spending a fortnight
at Feinwood, Gloucester. Mrs. E. A.
Smith and her sister, Mrs. Eva I).

Cowdery are stopping at T/erryville,
Conn., and Hopkinton.

Bargain! Solid mahogany boxed
spring twin beds with carved pineap-
ple tops. First class condition. Win-
chester Thrift Shop. Monday, Oct. 1.

Monday morning Sunt. Thomas M(-
Gowan of the Park Department re-

ported to the Police that boys had got-
ten into the Shore road athletic field

some time Sunday afternoon or night
and had taken the boards from the
bleacher seats, throwing them about
on the ground.
Two worn gears in the mechanism

of the center traffic signals put them
out ol commission Sunday. Under the
capable direction of Officers Dempsey
and Farrell traffic was never in re-

cent times so expeditiously put
through the center as on Monday.
Certainly no ten minute waits. But it

was good conditioning exercisi for

the officers. Prompt repairs put the
signals hack on schedule Tuesday

—

ten minut waits and all

Cards received the first of the week
from Manager and Mrs. B. W. Hill^

of Horace Ford's ice cream shop and
restaurant on Winchest r terrace, i

-e-

rt them as located at Williams-
re. Ya.. and "having a fine time!"

Owner Leaving Town
Forced To Sell

Unusually attractive new home with half acre of high wooded
land, in quiet restricted neighborhood. 6 rooms. 2 baths, 2 car ga-

rage, insulated, air conditioned, all electric kitchen, large porch.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Desirable houses for rent. Mam choice properties for sale

at bargain prices.

Edward T. Harrington Go,

REAL ESTATE
7 Common Street Win. 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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Victor

News
Victor Records

(Classical and Popular)

Bluebird

Records
(The Latest)

Try them in the new

sound-proof booth

at

Telephone

WINchester 0956
J/tJL

WIHSLDW
tph&AA* §JlDpL . . .

ON COMMON STREET

W I \ C H E S T E R

17 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER 0528
s 15--U

McCallJFall Dress Patterns
Attractive Colors in Wool and Part Wool Blankets

Ladies' Fall and Winter Weights in "Forest Mills"

Underwear

Gym Socks, Shoes and Sweat Shirts for School Wear
Boys' and Men's Plaid Shirts and Sweater Coats for

Fall Use.

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL- 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS .

While the family is away have
your meals at Scholl's Restaurant.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.

jy21-tf

:

Walter Wilcox, age 15, son of Da- -

vid A. Wilcox of the Wellington In-

1

surance Agency, Arlington, won the
junior golf club championship at Win-

1

Chester C. C. Saturday defeating Har- ;

ry McGrath, age 18, who has held
the championship for several years.

Mr. G. Ekman, violinist and orches-
tra conductor, has resumed teaching
at SI Fletcher street. Tel. Win.
0486-W. Mr. Ekman also teaches in

Arlington and Watertown. s22-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of

Pond street have had as their guests
Mrs. Fleming's nephew, Mr. George
Cosgrove of Bayonne, N. J., and his
bride, who spent a part of their
honeymoon here.

Special! Walnut dining room set
for sale. Sideboard, (lining table, six
chairs and serving: table. All in per-
fect condition. Winchester Thrift
Shop. Opening Monday, Oct, 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Hairy W. Stevens
Jr. of 'SI Church street are the pa-
rents of a son, Sheldon FVanc ; s

Stevens, born Sept. 22 in Boston. Pa-
ternal grandparents are former Se-
lectman and Mrs. Harry W. Stevens:
of this town.

Announcing the opening* of Crow-
ley-Sena School of Dancing. Satur-
day. Oct. 7. Lyceum Hall. Begin-
ners, advanced pupils in tap, acro-
batic and ball room. Tel. Woborn
0818.

Miss Grace B. McManus has en-

1

tered Penn Hall Junior College,

Chambersburg) Pa. Miss McManus
was graduated from Winchester
High School, class of 1938 and later

attended Wheelock School in Boston. I

Window cleaning—House window
cleaning a specialty. Awnings and
screens removed. Chester H. Moul-
ton, Mystic 1926-W. *

James T. McMullen, adjutant of

the Winchester Post of the American
Legion, suffered the death of his

mother, Mrs. Kliza McMullen last

week. Funeral services were held
|

from the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John L. Laverty. 14 Ames street,

Somerville, Saturday at 8:lf) with re-

quiem high mass at St. Ann's Church.
Bob McKee, Joe Chamberlain, Dai-

Kennedy and George Welsh have been
giving the white traffic lines about
town their usual fresh fall coat of

paint.

The Winchester Emblem Club will

conduct a whist narty at the home
of Mrs. Minnie O'Neill. 9 Atben
street. Wednesday evening, Oct. 1.

Everybody welcome.
Miss Harriet Miller of Lagrange

street Is returning to Vassar College
i

this fall instead of spending the win-

ter abroad as originally planned. Miss
Miller and her mother. Mrs. Harriet
Miller enjoyed the North Cape cruise
on the Kingsholm this summer, visit-

ing Norway Sweden, and Denmark.

The Fire Department was called at

11:40 Sunday night to Box 144 on
Ridge street at the Arlington lino.

The men could find no fire anywhere
in the neighborhood.

Mr. William C. Sache of Glengarry
observed his 90th birthday on Wed-
nesday.

Barbara Fowler of Glen Ridge. N.

J., was the guest this week of Jane
and Bonney Wilson, they leaving on

Wednesday to return to Abbot Aca-
demy at Andover. Other Winchester
eirls' troiner to Abbot this week were
Nancv Kelley. Betty Jean England
and Ann Rivinius.

J*»muS Flaherty, police officer for

*-hp Water Department in the Fells,

recovered a horse in the Fells yes-

terday noon. The animal had been
wandering in the woods since Sunday,
when it threw its rider during the

forenoon. The horse came from a

Main street stable and was none the

worse for its wanderings.

Have you been in Barbara's Card
& Joke Shop? 664 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McManus have
returned from a trip to Chambers-
burg, Pa., where their daughter was
entered in school. On the return trip
they spent several days in New York
and attended the Worlds Fair.
New England Coke Price Protection

Contracts will be discontinued on
Sept. :{(». Place your order with us
now and be protected on today's price
all next winter. Parker & Lane Co.
W in. 0162.

William "Bill" Gibbons of the
Health Department is having his va-
cation, and if there is any baseball
around these diggin's you can bet
Bill is among those present.
Are you troubled? Consult M. C.

Fernando. Ph.D. Phone for appoint-
ment. No Sundays. f>8 Harvard street,
Winchester, Win. 2.128. slo-4t

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Baldwin
of Ardley place have returned to town
from a trip to Williamsburg, Va.

Residents in the vicinty of the
George Washington School, especially
those with young children, are watch-
ing with the greatest satisfaction the
progress of the granolithic sidewalk
being laid by WPA workers along the
west side of Highland avenue, com-
mencing at Lincoln street and going
northward. The men have passed
Stone avenue and are making good
progress.

All Thrift Shop Donations called

for. home furnishings or clothing,

anything you can't use we can. Tel.

Win. 0i»20. Lucy P. Burnham, chair-

man.

Miss Betty Jean England, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. Eng-
land of Ledgewood road, has entered
Abbot Academy in Andover this fall.

Her sister. Miss Nancy England is

attending the Erskine School.

The Fire Department was called

Wednesday night at 7:43 to put out

a chimney fire at the residence of Mr.
Howard Wr

. Warren, 2 Greeley road.

Thursday morning the department
had to make a trip to Park avenue
to admit to her home a lady who had
been locked out by her youngsters.

Abraham L. Levine, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Levine of Main street,

a graduate of Boston University
College of Law, has recently passed
the examination for admission to the

bar.

Word has been received of the

death of Mr. Robert H. Hartwiok,

formerly of this town. He died sud-

denly at his office in Detroit of acute

indigestion. Mr. Hartwick, an arch-

itect, made his home here for about

three years, leaving for his home ci-

ty, Detroit, about two years ago.

While here he erected the house now
owned by Mr. Erskine N. White on

the site of the old Skillings mansion

in Rangely, and the house on the

snme uropertv now occupied by Mr.

W. Irving Plitt. He leaves a wife

anil two children.

Ken Gurnev of Hemingway street,

a junior at Springfield College, is a

candidate for one of the backfield

positions on the gvmnasts' varsity

football team this fall. Ken has been

a member of the track and gym
»nams at Springfield, this being his

first year out for football. He served

as chief lifeguard at the Palmer
street beach this past summer.

Ftank Provirc.ano, one of Winches-
ter High's best backs in recent years

has been promoted to the varsity left

halfback position at Boston Univer-

sity where he is a member of the

second year class in the College of

Physical Education. After leaving

high school, where he was a three

letter man, Frankie starred in foot-

ball, basketball and baseball at Wil-

braham Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Plitt of

Rangely are spending the week at

Waquoit, Cape Cod.

New Lounge Bar

5 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

Quarter Hour" 3:30-6 P. M.

OLD FASHIONED MOVIES NIGHTLY

Announcement
We are pleased to announce that Mr. Walter W.

Carter, formerly of Carter & Young Company, Inc.,

(Fells Market) is now permanently associated with Rich-
ardson's Market at 10-14 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester.

We cordially solicit the patronage of former cus-

tomers of the Fells Market.

Orders will receive the same careful personal atten-

tion of Mr. Carter as in the past.

For the past thirty-six years Richardson's Market
has catered to the family trade of Winchester, supplying
only the highest quality in merchandise, with prompt and
courteous service.

•

i

Our Telephone is Winchester 0410

RICHARDSON'S
MARKET

(0-14 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road Til. Win. 0300

oMf

HIGH ST. 6El/£RAG£ CO.
" THEfMOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDBn DELIVERY - PHONE ARL 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

ALDEN RESERVE 4 year old straight

Bourbon Pt. $1.00, Qt. $1.95, half-gal. $3.75

M. F. H. GIN 90 Proof Qt. $1.30

ST. CROIX Imported Rum
Bot. $1.85

READY For FALL?
Going Away to School or College? Why not let us supply

some of your needs.

Towels, Bedding, Draperies, Couch Covers, Laundry Bags,

etc. Many of these items can be bought at your

local store.

A NEW ITEM
Cash's Jacquard Woven Names at $1.50 per 100 Names.

Of course guaranteed fast colors. We are still sell-

ing Cash's Woven Name Tapes at regular prices.
Agent for St. Mary's Blankets! Order Yours Now.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names


